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PREFACE 
TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

TuE projector and compiler of this work, while examining many years since 
" Histories of Religions,'' and hearing numerous complaints by ministers and lay 
members of different denominations, that such books had unjustly represented their 
religion, was forcibly impressed, that a work like the one now offered to the public, 
was desirable and much needed ; he then conceived the plan of obtaining the history 
of each denomination from the pen of some one of its most distinguished ministers 
or professors ; thus affording each sect the opportunity of giving its own history
considcring that a work thus prepared must. be entirely free from the faults of mis· 
representation, so generally brought against books of this character. 

To supply this desideratum, and to furnish a comprehensive history of the religious 
denominations in the United States, and also to present to the public a book, as free 
as possible from all grounds of complaint, the projector, two years ago, made appli
cation to many of the most prominent divines and lay members of different denomina
tions, for their views of such a work, receiving in all cases their approbation, and 
many at once consenting to aid, by writing or procuring the necessary articles. 

It would be superfluous to say any thing in regard to the contributors to this work 
-they are too favorably known to their own sects to need it, and their names accom
p:mying each article, is sufficient guarantee that 'justice has been done to all, so for 
as the projector was enabled to attain it. 

It is presumed, that no writer in this work can have had any motive to wilfully 
misrepresent the doctrine of the denomination of which he is a member; it is admit
ted, that he may have been influenced by a bias, natural to many, to present the 
"Beauties of his own Faith" in glowing colors; and where this may appear to have 
been attempted, it is left to the reader to make all due allowance. 

In the history, and especially in the creed of the different denominations, the unpre.
judiced reader has a subject for candid investigation, and will be able to draw his 
own conclusions from authentic data. Though truth and error may be commingled, 
still the lover of free inquiry will have nothing to fear. It must be admitted, that 
many opinions are presented which cannot be maintained by "Thus saith the Lord;" 
but as the projector has done his part in giving each sect an opportunity of taking its 
own story, and in its own way, he thus leaves it to a liberal and discerning public. 

L ..1. N c ..1. s T E n, PA., April, 1844. 



PREF _A_CE 
TO THE 

SECOND AND IMPROVED EDITION. 

Tms new and stereotype edition of the " H1sTORY OF ALL DExomxAnoxs 1x THE 
Ux1TED STATEs," is much improved, and on several accounts vastly superior to the 
former edition. It is so,-

1. Because it contains much additional and improved reading matte1·. 
Four articles, in the former edition, have been thrown out, and new ones substi

tuted, viz.: the BAPTIST, the EPISCOPAL, the CmrnERLAXD PRESBYTERIAX, and the 

I Aon:'.'iTIST articles. 
to the former ones. 

These, it is believed, are all much improved, and far superior 

J Eight new and additional articles are inserted, viz.: the BIBLE CHRISTIAN, the 0LD-
ScuooL BAPTIST, the FREE Cmrnuxrn:>< BAPTIST, the Six PRIXCIPLE BAPTIST, the 
REFOR)IED PRESBYTERIAX or CovEXAXTOR, the RIVER BR:ETHRE:X, and two AFRICAX 
EriscoP.\L l\IETHODisT articles. 

Several other articles, also, have been very much improved and enlarged; such as 
the GER)IA.." SEVEXTH DAY BAPTIST, the CHRISTIAX, the LuTHERA:x, the EvAxGELI
CAL, the NEw JERUSALE)I, the SHAKER or U:xITED SocrnTY OF BELIEVERS, and the 
article on the CHURCH OF Gon; so that this new edition possesses claims greatly supe
rior to the former, in respect to the subject-matter of the work. But, besides these 
improvements, it possesses superior claims,-

11. Because it is embellished with twentyfour splerulid Portraits of distinguished 
men in the different denominations. 

In our prospectus of the work, we promised only from fifteen to twenty portraits, 
but we have added several more at considerable expense; so that the whole number 
now amounts to twenty-four. They are drawn by l\lessrs. W AGXER & J\IcGumAx, 
Lithographers, No. 116, Chesnut-street, Philadelphia, whose reputation as Artists, 
stands second to none on the American continent. The following is a list of the per
sons whose portraits will be found in the work, connected with or accompanying the 
sereral articles specified, to wit: . 

l\IARTI:X LUTHER, Lutheran Article, page 320; Jom< CALn:x, Presbyterian Article, 
page 459; ULRICH Sw1xGLI, German Reformed Article, page 298; i\lExxo Srnox, 
Menonite Article, page 406; NICHOLAS LEw1s, CouxT ZIXZE:XDORF, Moravian Arti
cle, page 350; GEORGE Fox, Friends Article, page 279; E)!AXUEL SwEDEXBORG, 
New Jerusalem Article, page 421; RoGER WILLJA)ls, Baptist Article, page 42; JoHX" 
WESLEY, Methodist Article, page 358; WILLIAM WHITE, Episcopalian Article, page 

(5) 



6 PRE FACE. 

236; Jon:> HENRY LivINGSTOX, Dutch Reformed Article, page 205; WILLIAM 
OTTERBEIN, United Brethren Article, page 560; JonN 1\1. l\1Asox, Associate Reformed 
Article, page 24; FIXIS EwIXG, Cumberland Presbyterian Article, page 499; JACOB 
ALBRIGHT, Ernngelical Article, page 275; DAVID MARKS, Freewill Baptist Article, 
page 74; DAVID :MILLARD, Christian Article, page 164; ELIAS HICKS, Hicksite 
Quaker Article, page 290; ALEXAXDER CAMPBELL, Disciples Article, page 223; 
WILLIAM MILLER, Advent Article, page 37; RICHARD ALLEN, African l\lethodist Arti
cle, page 396; CHRISTOPHER BusH, African l\Iethodist Article, page 399; POPE Prus 
IX., Roman Catholic Article, page 131; and JOHN W1xEBREXNER, Article on the 
Church of God, page 170. 

Again, this second edition is much superior to the first,-
III. Because the articles are somewhat better arranged, and a ·very useful and 

convenient ANALYTICAL INDEX, and Synoptical View of each article, pre.fixed to the 
work. 

By means of this Index and 8_ynopsis, any leading and distinguishing point in the 
History, Faith or Practice of any and all the denominations, may be easily traced and 
ascertained. This, of course, will be, for many persons and purposes, of great utility 
mid advantage. 

The reader will likewise find a very interesting INTRODUCTION, in which short 
accounts are given, of various associations and sects, some of which have become 
extinct, others scattered in different places throughout the country, without any regu
lar organization, and others limited to certain particular places. The publisher, 
therefore, claims for this work, the merit of a full and complete "History of all the 
Religious Denominations, which have been, and which now are in the United States 

of North America." I 
Besides all this, he may add, it is now offere!l to the public at greatly reduced 

prices-such prices as will put it in the reach of all classes of readers; 
The regular retail price of the common edition, in plain leather or cloth binding, 

is Sl.75 per copy; little over half the ·price of the first edition. 
The retail price of the portrait edition, in extra gilt (leather or cloth) binding, is 

$2.50, and the embossed super-extra gilt, $3.00 per copy. 
These are the uniform, regular and established retail prices, at which agents and 

booksellers throughout the United States are required to sell. Those who deviate 
from these prices, either way, the present editor and publisher is not disposed to deal 
with at all. Hence, let all persons who engage in the sale of this work, take notice 
that they are rigidly restricted to these fixed and uniform prices. 

In fine, we hesitate not to assert, that this work will be found to girn more general, 
accurate and satisfactory information, touching the Rise and Progress, Faith and 
Practice, Localities and Statistics, of the several denominations in the United States, 
tlran any other work now extant. This fact has been freely acknowledged by the 
.!lmerican Press, and other eminent men, as may be seen from the Recommendations 
and opinions of the Press on the few last pages of this work. Vide pages 599, 
and 600. 

J. WINEBRENNER. 
HARRISBURG, JAN. 20th, 1848. 



INTRODUCTION . 

Tue E.litor of this work deems it appro- ning with finding fault, proposing and ur;:(tn~ : 
pnate, Ly way of introduction, to notice some new regulations in the society, in res pect to 
sccts that forinerly <'xisted in the l'nitcd the discipline of it, and complaininl.(, •"/'lure I 
~talcs, aml, also, to gi,·e a passing notice of wru loo great a •laclmeu therein." Upon his 
othc-rs still in existence, whose history is not friends not readily joining with him and his 
emLrace1l in the history of the denominations proposal~, in the manner he expected, he be- I 
girnn in the body of the work. These notices came still more captious, and more disposed I 
arc desig-ncdly brief. to seek matters of reproach and offence against 

In IG91, Gi:onGc KF.tTn, an eminent preacher divers in the Society, and to make the wor5t 
of the Society of Friends, or Quakers, for of them; charging some of his friends, who 
many years, who had written and published were generally esteemed and approved minis-

! treatises in defence of their religious principles. ters, with preaching false doctrines; and, it is 
seceded from them, and a number of Quakers said, even in points contrary to what he him
joincd him. However, in a few years after- self had formerly held and declared in his 
wards, the major part of those who had sepa- writings, in defiance of the Quakers, and their 
rated themselves, returned again to the, So- cardinal principles. Ile denied, in particular, 
ciety.• This seceding party were styled the sufficiency to sakation of the Holy Spirit, 
KEITHIAI\S. They practised baptism and without the aid of the gospel; and with a 
the Lord's Supper. They were also called fanaticism which struck at the root of the 
Quaker Baptists, because they immersed and Proprietary power of William Penn, he de
retaincd the language, dress and manner of the clared it unlawful for Quakers to engage in 
Quakers. the administration of government, and more 

Keith was, says Proud, a man of quick, especially of the penal law. To his brethren 
natural parts, and consideral:ilc literary abili- he was captious and superc!lious; treatinno J 
ties; acute in argument, and nry ready and their remonstrances with contumely, and as"., 
able in logical disputations, and nice distinc- sailing their persons and church with indeco- I 
tions on theological subjects; but said to be rous epithets. 
of a brittle temper and overbearing disposition His conduct induced the society to expel 
of mind; not sufficiently tempered and quali- him, although he and his adherents claimed to J· 
tied with that Christian moderation and char- be the true church, and the others were the 
ity, which give command over the human apostates. Having been expelled and disowned 
passions, the distinguishing characteristic of by the Quakers, Reith became a violent ene-

1 true Christianity; of which he himself not only my, took orders in England, whither he went, 
made high professions, but also in his younger in the established church, and returned to 
years, as appears by his writings, had a good America as missionary. He officiated in his 
understanding. This great confidence in his new functions for about twelve months; and, I 
own superior abilities, seems to have bern having given the Quakers all the trouble in 
one, if not the chief, introductory cause of the his power, he returned again to England, by I 
unhappy dispute with the Friends. ·when way of Virginia. In England he wrote against 
men set too high a value on themselves, and the Quakers. But, it is said, that on his 
others will not own up to their price, then they J death-bed he said, .. z wish I had died when 1 
arc discontented. He is said to have had too was a Quaker; for then I am sure it would hare 
much life in argument and disputation on J been well witlt my soul. 
religious points of comroversy, and sometimes I The :NE \V IlORN, 'vas a sect that oriofoated 
to have exhibited an unbecoming vanity on in Oley township, Philadelphia, (now0 Ilerks 
victory, thereby obtained over his opponents, 

1 

county, Pa.,) in the early part o_J; the last cen- I 
e,•en prior to the schism between him and his tury. This sect had one Mathias Bowman for 
friends. For, having, some time before, been some years as leader. He was a native of 
on a visit to New England, he is represented Lamsheim, Palatinate Germany; havinno heard 
as. having indulged his natural propensity in of the shepherdless few of his faith In this 
this way, among the preachers and inhabitants country, he embarked for America in 1719. 
there, in a very extravagant manner; which The peculiar tenets of Ilowman and his 
disposition of mind, from that time forward, friends, can only be gathered from detached 
appear~d to have s~ far got the ascendency fragments gleaned some years ago, from let
oye_r him, that, on his return, he began to ex- ters and other manuscripts still extant, the 
h1b1t the same, even among his friends, begin- , Ralliscl1e Nachrichten, Colonial Records of 
--- Pennsylvania, and Chronica Ephratensis. 

• Proud's Pa. I . p. 363-377. Bowman, it appears, was honest and sin-

(7) 



8 INTRODUCTION. 

cere: uot solicitous to accumulate wealth ; but 
that could not be said of all his followers, 
among whom were PETER KuEIILWEIT,• YoT
u:n, and others-these loved the things of the 
world inordinately. They professed sinless 
perfection-boasted that they were sent of God 
tu confound others. They, in their zeal to 
proselrte, even annoyed the retired Sieben 
1'aeger, at Ephrata, by intruding themselves 
upon their notice, in their hermitage. Their 
disputations were also frequently heard in the 
market places of Philadelphia, among the 
quiet Friends. A cotemporary, the venerable 
JonY PETF.R M1LL1m, says, that Bowman pro
posed to the .~ceptic Philadelphians to prove to 
them that his doctrines were divine, by walk
ing across the Delaware river on the water. 
Bowman died in 1727; but traces of the ex
istence of I\ EW Bony are found twenty or 
more years after his death. In the Hallische 
JYac/1richten, p. 226, June 10, l 74'7, the Rev. Dr. 
!IIuhlenberg says:" I started from New Hano
yer, and eight miles from here, called to see 
an old person of the so-called NEw BonN, 
who had married a widow some twenty years 
ago; with her he had five children. The old 
man says he was NEw Bon,; in the Palatinate. 
The evidences, however, of his having been 
NEw Bony are simply these: according to his 
own often repeated declaration, he had seceded 
from the Reformed Church- denounced the 
sacraments-had refused to take the oath of 
fealty to the then reigning election, that he and 
others were imprisoned-and, according to his 
opinion, had thus suffered on account of Christ 
and the truth. 

"He will not listen to reasonable counsel
he rejects all revealed truth-he will not suffer 
to be ta11ght-he is obstinately selfish-a man 
of turbulent passions. After he had arrived 
in this cquntry, he united with the so-called 
NEw Bon,;. They feign having received the 
NEW BIRTH through mediate inspiration, appa· 
ritions, dreams, and the like. One thus re
generated, fancies himself to be like God and 
Christ himself, and can henceforth sin 110 

more! Hence the NEW Bon:< use not the 
\rnrd of God as a means of salvation. They 
scoff at the holy sacraments." 

In a letter dated Oley Township, May 14, 
1718, written by Maria De Turk, to her rela· 
tives in Germany, she says: "Menschen 
ruehmen sich Christen, und wissen nicht wasz 
die Xeugeburt ist. Die Neugeburt ist derneue 
:'ltein das Niemand weisz was er ist, als der 
ihn bekommt ;" i. e. Men boast of being Chris
tians, and do not know what the New birth is. 
The New birth is that New Stone that none 
knoweth but he that receiveth it. In the con· 
clusion of her letter, she says: "Teachers 
and hearers-none of them are Christians ; 
for they are sinners ; but Christ came to des-

l troy sin. He that is not absolved from sin; 
for him Christ has not appeared in this world. 

•Colonial Records, III. 349. 

All the teachers in the world, not freed from 
sin, and not in an impeccable state, are false 
teachers, be they devout or not. In the king
dom of Christ, none but Christ prevails. He 
that has not him is none of his ; and where 
he is, there man is set free from sin." 

The WILKINSOXIANS were followers 
of a certain Jemima Wilkinson, extensively 
known, by repntation, as a religious fanatic, 
in the western part of New York. Her house. 
in Yates county, New York, is still occupied 
by a few persons, the sole remnant of her fol
lowers. Jemima was born in Rhode Island in 
1753, and educated a Quaker. In October, 
1776, on recovering from a fit of sickness, 
during which she had fallen into a syncope, so 
that she was apparently dead. She announced 
that she had been raised from the dead, and 
had received a divine commission as a reli
gious teacher. Having made some proselytes, 
she removed them to Yates CountY, New York, 
and settled bern·een Seneca Lake-and Crooked 
Lake, about eighteen miles from Geneva, at 
Bluff Point, and called her village JYew Jeru
salem, where she lived for many years, in \'ery I 
elegant style. It is said she inculcated po- I 
verty, but was careful to be the owner of 'I 
lands, purchased in the name of her com· 
panion, Rae/tel .Miller. She professed to be 
able to work miracles, and offered to demon
strate it by walking on the water in imitation 
of Christ: accordingly a frame was con
structed for the purpose on the banks of the 
Seneca Lake, at Rapelyea's ferry, ten miles 
south of Dresden. At the appointed time, 
having approached within a few hundred 
yards -of the lake shore, she alighted from her 
carriage, the road being strewed by her fol- , 
lowers, with white handkerchiefs. She walked 
to the platform, and having announced her 
intention of walking across the lake on water, 
she addressed the multitude, inquiring whether 
or not they had faith that she could pass over, 
or if otherwise, she could not ; and on re
ceiving an affirmative answer, returned to her 
carriage, declaring a~ they believed in her 
power, it was unnecessary to display it. 

When she preached, she stood in the door 
of her bed-chamber, wearing a waistcoat, a 
stock, and a white silk cravat. Her religious 
tenets were a singular medley. She declared 
she had an immediate revelation for all she 
delivered, and had attained to a state of abso
lute perfection. She pretended to foretell 
future events, to discern the secrets of the 
heart, and to have the power of healing dis
eases. She asserted that those \\·ho refused to 
believe these exalted things of her, rejected 
the counsel of God against themselves. She 
actually professed to be Christ in his second 
appearing.• She assumed the title of the 

* Thayendantgea, or Jostph Brant~ once met with her, 
and very adroitly discomfitted _her, as she professed to 
be Christ in his second appearing. Brant tested her by 
speakinl? in different Indian languages, none of which 
she understood. He then disclosed her imposture, 



li\THOD!J<.:TION. 

1111i1•tr.,.,/ frimd nf ma1lkinrl; h~nce her ful- else; hrnce all s111gli·nr's Cl'a'rs to <.·x1-i. II 
lowt•rs distinguish themselves by the 11amc of i .~ tlassch·ctl iutn on" gn•at ho1ly, nf whwh <11w 
t'uusn<. Khe diet! in 181!1, nt the ai:rc of lives for all, nut! all for 011e." Th«')' 11umlirr 
sixty.six years. about four thousand souls. 

i:'l~l'Alt.\TISTS ; several communities of Their v1•11erahlc founder and spint•ial gut«l•', 
these have settle1l in various parts of the (;r.onnr. HArt', di1•<l, Am::ust 7th, 1817. Jm1111•. 
United Stales. This sect, if such it may be diately after his death, the ::locirty appuiutcd a 
called, originalc1l in Germany, in the early board of elders of nine mcmlirrs, seven nf 
part of the last century. It is maintained that which atteml to the interior cour.erns, and H. 
the llrownists of Engla11tl gave cause to the L. llakcr, and Jacob Jlenrici, to the rxterior. 
rise of the Separatists of Germany.• The Jacob Jlcnrici, aided by others, attends to the 
priocipal communities of the Separatists in Spiritual department. A vote of six of the I 
this country, a re the following :-The llflrmuliy nine chlcrs is binding. They can remove any 
Society, The Zoarilea, and Germa11 Ebenezer one of the nine, am! fill all vacancies. 
Socict,I/. The ZOARITES, risiding in T uscarawas, 

The founder of the Harmony Society, was are also a secession from the J,utheran I 
Grnno& H.Hr, born Oct. 29, 1757, in the town Church. They came to this country from 1 
of lptingcr Obcrant Maulbronu, in the king- Germany, about thirty years ago. This so
dom of \\'urtemberg, Europe. Rapp was a ciety is under the government of a patriarch, 

1 Lutheran. At the age of twenty-five he with· and chooses its own officers. They number at 
drc\V from that church, and commenced present about four hunclred. They were at 
"speaking his religious sentiments to a few first poor, purchased their lands on credit, ~ 
friends in his private d\\·elling, but never which they have long since paid for, and ' 
ceased contributing to the church and state added a thousand acres more to their ftnt 1 

that which the law required. Ile soon had a possessions. They are tenants in common; 
number of adhere.nts, and as they increased, each seeks to advance his own interest by 
persecutions waxed strong against them." To promoting that of the whole community. 
avoid being persecuted, they concluded to seek THE GERMAN EBENEZER SOCIETY, 
an asylum in the United States. Rapp, in located six or seven miles east of Dutfalo, N. 
company with three friends, came to America, Y., came to America about five years ago. I 
in 1803, and purchased lands in Butler co., Pa. They are Prussian Lutheran dissenters. They 
In 1804, and 1805, about one hundred and number about eight hundred souls. Thei r I 
twenty-five families followed. Jn the latter spiritual. wants are in charge o.f pastor Graban, 
year, a·n association was organized conform· who, 11 1s said, rules them with an iron rod. 
ably to that of the first church at Jerusalem, Their property is held in common. Religion, J 

mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, chap. says one who lately visited them, seems to be 
il. 34, 35. In 1815, they sold their property in the governing and inspiring element in this 
llutler county, and located in Posey county, community; each day's labor is preceded by 
Indiana. Here they remained only two years, a season of devotional exercises in their 
when they removed to Beaver co. Pa., where several families, and after the close of labor 1 
they built up a third town, their present lo- at night, they assemble by neighborhoods, • 
cality, called Eco11omy, a name characteristic and spend an hour in prayer and praise. The I 
of the people themselves. Agriculture, manu- afternoon of Wednesday and Saturday, is de- . 
factures, and commerce, give employment to voted to religious improvement. The Sabbath I 
all-branches of industry in which they excel. is strictly observed by an omission of all , 
First of all, the wants of the members are sect1l~r business, and by various religious 
supplied, then the surplus of their products exercises, both in their families and public 
are sold. assemblies. Thus far all has been charac-

"A written contract, or articles of associa- terized by perfect peace and harmony. 
tion, contain the basis of membership, ·which There are several other small bodies or 
every one signs upon admission, after first communities of Di$.ienters or Separatists, of I 
undergoing a probation of one year, during which a mere passing notice can be given in 
which period the applicant has ample time this conni:ction. These are the Lmherans of j 
and opportunity to examine and decide, Saxony, Norway, Sweden, &c., under the gu i- 1 
whether the conditions are such as he thinks dance of the Rev. Step/ian, who settled in ;\Iis· 
he can comply with, and whether the internal souri, and some in Wisconsin, attached to the 
and external advantages he appears to enjoy, famous Krause. 1. 
are such as to outweigh the advantages of his RATJOKALISTS.-Ofthese, congregations · 
prior position. The neophyte, in surrendering are to be found in Baltimore, Philadelphia, , 
his property to this community, does not even New York, and Buffalo. They publ ish a 
reserve his own person. He becomes the periodical, devoted to the promulgation of their II 

property of the whole, as well as any thing peculiar sentiments. Die Fackel, i.e., The 
___ Tarch, edited by a certain Ludwh;, is published l 
simply by declaring that Jesus Christ must. of course, 1 in New York, and has, it is said, an extensive . 
understand all languages, one as well as the other.- circulation principall)· however amono- im- • 
Stone's Life of Saf!oyewatha, p. 121. . ' ' ' 0 I' 

• Ehrerifried'• Handworterbu<h, .article Stparatisten. migrant Germans. J 
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10 INTRODUCTION. 

CO:'l!EOUTERS.-There are to be found a 
considerable number of persons in the north
ern, and principally in the eastern States, who 
ha\•e recently seceded from various religious 
denominations, to whom the name Co"EOUT· 
Ens is applied. This is, however, no distinctive 
name assumed by themselves, as they do not 
intend to organize a sect. They maintain, as 
their creed, that every one should hold such 
opinions on religious subjects, as he pleases, 
withvut being amenable to his fellow. 

They hold, consequently, a dfrersity of opi· 
nion on some points. In the main, they agree, 
by common consent, that Jesus Christ was a 
divine~'/ inspired teacher, and his religion, a 
revelation of eternal truth. They regard Jesus 
as the only authorized expositor of his own 
religion, and believe that to apply in practice 
its principles as promulgated by him, and ex
emplified in his life, is all that is essential to 
constitute a Christian, according to the testi
mony of Jesus, Matt. vii. 24-"'Vhosoever 
heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, 
I will liken him unto a wise man which built 
his house upon a rock, &c." Hence they be
lieve, that to make it essential to Christianity 
to assent to all the opinions expressed by cer
tain men, good men though they were, who 
wrote either before or after his time, involves 
a denial of Christ. They believe that accord
ing to his teachings, true religion consists in 
purity of heart, holiness of life, and not in 
opinions; that Christianity, as it existed in the 
mind of Christ, is a life rather than belief 

They also agree in opinion, that he only is 
a Christian, who has the spirit of Christ; that 
all such as these are members of his church, 
and that it is composed of none others; there
fore, that membership in the Christian church 
is not, and cannot, in the nature of things, be 
determined by human authority. Hence they 
deem all attempts to render the church identi
cal with any outward organization, as utterly 
futile, not warranted by Christ himself, and 
incompatible with its spiritual character. 
Having no organized society, they have no 
stations of authority or superiority, which they 
believe to be inconsistent with the Christian 
idea, ~fatt. xxiii. 18, "But be not called Rabbi: 
for one is your master, even Christ, and all ye 
are brethren." Matt. xx, 25, 26, "Ye know 
that the princes of the Gentiles exercise domi. 
nion over them, and they that are great exer· 
cise authority upon them. But it shall not be 
so amon!! ,you." 

They discard outward ordinances as having 
no place in spiritual religion, the design of 
which is to purify the heart, and the extent of 
whose influence is to be estimated by its legiti
mate effects in producing a life of practical 
righteousness, and not by any mere arbitrary 
sign, which cannot be regarded as a certain 
indication of the degree of spiritual life, and 
must consequently be inefficient and unneces
sary. Their views of worship correspond, as 
they believe, with the spiritual nature of the 

religion they profess. They believe that true 
Christian wor~hip is independent of time and 
place; that it has no connection with forms, 
ceremonies, and external arrangements, any 
further than these are exponents of a divine 
life; that it is spontaneous; in short, they 
regard the terms Christian worship and Chris
tian obedience, as synonymous, believing that 
he gives the highest and only conclusive e\·i
clence of worshipping the Creator, \Vho exhi
bits in his life the most perfect obedience to 
his will. These views, they consider in per
fect harmony with the teachings of Jesus, par
ticularly in his memorable conversation with 
the woman of Samaria. They also agree that 
the religion of Christ asserts the equality of 
all men before God; that it confers upon no 
man, or class of men, a monopoly of heaven's 
favors; neither does it give to a portion of his 
children any means of knowing his will not 
common to the race. 

They believe the laws of the .soul are so 
plain that they may be easily comprehended 
by all who sincerely seek to know them, with
out the intervention of any human teacher or 
expounder. Hence they regard no teaching as 
autlwritative but that of the Spirit of God. They 
believe that every one whose soul is imbued 
with a knowledge of the truth, is qualified to 
be its minister, and it becomes his duty and 
his pleasure, by his every word and action, to 
preach it to the world. It follows, then, that as 
Christ prepares and appoints his own minis
ters, and as they receive their commission 
only from him, they are accountable to him 
alone for their exercise, and not to any human 
authority whatsoever. They therefore reject 
all human ordinations, appointments, or con
trol, or any designation by man of an order of 
men to preach the gospel, as invasions on his 
rightful prerogative. 

Against slavery and war, they come out fear
lessly. They assert as one of the principal 
reasons for leaving the churches with which 
they had been connected, that those bodies 
gave their sanction to these anti-Christian 
practices. Many of them believe it sinful LO 

sanction punishments or penalties for crime. 
They hold meetings in various places, on 

the Lord's day, which they conduct in accord
ance with their views of Christian freedom 
and equality. They meet professedly to pro. 
mote each other's spiritual welfare. To this 
end, a free interchange of sentiments on reli
gious subjects is encouraged, without any re-
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strain! or formality. They have no prescribed 
exercises, but every one is left at liberty to 
utter his thoughts as he may feel inclined- ' 
even those who differ from them in opinion, 
are not only at liberty, but are int·ited, to give 
expression to· their thoughts. This they be
lieve to be the only true mode of holding- re
ligious meetings, consistent with the genius 
of their religion. They refer to the primitive 
Christians' meetings to support them in their 
practices. 
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Original sin. 100, l 76, 337, 369, 394 
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Polity, 169, 202, 352, 385, 395 
Pope, 158 
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Presbyterians, 459 
Presbytery. 468, 506 
Priests or Presbyters, 260 
Proselytism, 153 
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Righteousness of Christ, 27 
Sabbath, 95, 101, 103, 110, l 78, 185, l!Jl 
Sacraments, 146, 250, 278, 338, 370, 457, 488 
Saint•, 174 
Saints, invocation of 153 
Salvation, conditions of 110, 236 
Sanctification, 177, 403 
Satisfaction for sins, 150, 278, 371 
Sati•faction rejected, . 293 
Saving faith, 480 
Seri ptures, (see Bible.) 
Seceders, 26, 225 
Sins after justification, 277, 370, 394 
Slavery, 185, 288, 295, 523 
Solemn League and Cornnant, 527 
Son of God, 166, 2i6, 269, 393, 429 
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Spirit, Holy (see Holy Ghost.) 
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Synod, 330,469,510 
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Temperance, 185 
Theological Seminaries, 31, 218, 305, 330 
Toleration, 132 
Tradition, 141 
Transubstantiation, 152, 370 
Trinity, 125, 139, 176, 276, 337, 369, 393, 403, 

Purgatory, 
Redemption, 
Regeneration, 
Repentance, 
Restorationists, 
Resurrection, 
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239 
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SYNOPTICAL VIEW OF EACH ARTICLE. 

ASSOCIATE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

Statistics and localities, 17; doctrine and discipline, 
18; history, 19; first settlement in U.S., 21; efforts 
to form a union with Associate Reformed Church, 28; 
deposed ministers, 23. 

ASSOCIATE REFORMED CHURCH. 

Colony in South Carolina, 24; Presbyterians sold 
w slaves, 24; Missionaries sent to this country, 24; 
origin of the A. P. Church, 24; division thereof, 25; 
dispute between the Burghers and Anti-Burghers, 25; 
division of the Burghers, 25; dispute respecting the 
Solemn League and Covenant, 26; Division of the 
Anti-Burghers, 26; four bodies of Seceders--Old and 
New Light Burghers, and Old and New Light Anti
Burghers,26; unjon between the New Light Burghi>rs 
nnd the Anti-Burghers, 26 ; union between the Old 

Light Burghers and established church, 26; first l\Iis
sionaries to America, 26 and 27; union between the 
Burgher and Anti-Burgher bodies, 27; division of the 
Old Pa. Presbytery, 27; origin of the Associate Re
formed Synod, 27; basis of the union between the two 
Presbyteries, 28; account of the li.ading men who 
effected this union, 28; early localities of the church, 
29; synod, constitution, and standards of the church, 
30 and 31; division of the church into four provincial 
synods, 31; establishment of a Theological Seminary, 
31; John 1\1. Mason, first professor, 31; character and 
writings of Dr. l\lason, 32. 

ADVENTiSTS, 

ThPir name and rise, 37; peculiarities, 37 ; points 
of difference between Adventists and other bo<lies. 
37; proofs of Christ's pre-millennial Advent, 38; 
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nnture of tho M11lrnnium, 38. 3~ ; vie\\< nm! prmf• 
of tho rt1turu of tho Je\\'!I to tho lane.I of Pnlc-atirn•, 
40; comlt.•mk'd view of their former argumcnl?J iu 
fawr of !ho acrouJ nihent of Chris! nbout tho ycur 
1:3-13, and of tlwir pn-sc111 rclL"«lllM for hcliovi11g the 
ml\'out nour, 4U: thoir o.ssocintcd nction, or church 
Jk>lity, 41. 

D:\PTISTS. 

Principle• on which theirviews rest, 42; mode of 
baptism, ·13; J><'<'Ulinrity ns 10 tho subjects of bapti•m, 
45; testimonies of i'iL'<lobnptisls on the subject, 4G; 
nrr:umeuts for th" pcrpl'tuity of baptism, 4 7 ; confes
sion of faich, 4~ ; origin of the Baptist,, 52; intro
ductiou of baptism into llritain, 53; decline nnd rc
virnl of rt•ligion, 51; reigns of Henry, Edwnrd, 
1-:liz.'lbeih, nnd i\!ary, 55; the l'uri1an fathers nnd 
Ho~cr \\'illinms, 5G; eulogiums by !\lagoon, Hopkins, 
nnd Channing, 5G; influence of B~ptists on freedom, 
57; testimonyofWashinglon to the Baptists,58; emi
nent men among the Baptists, 5!J; allachment of the 
Baptists 10 the governmen1, 5!J; New Hampshire 
church covenant, 60; admntages of Baptist polity, 
60; councils, associations, and conventions, 61; union 
of Baptists with other denominations, G2; 1he Puritan 
fathers nml the Baptises, 62; s1atisties of Baptists at 
different periods, G3; present state of Baptists in 
Wales nnd England, 64; Baptist literature in England, 
65; peculinrities of the English Baptists, 66; influ
ence of Baptist zeal on prosperity, 67; Bap1ist public 
inslitulions, 69; Baptist statbtical tables, 71. 

FREEWILL BAPTISTS. 

Origm and history, 74-76; Biographical notice 
of Elder David Marks, 7 4; doctrine and usages, 78; 
church ordinances and officers, 79; church govern
ment, SO; statistics, benevolent and literary institu
tions, 81. 

FREE CmDIUNION BAPTISTS. 

Origjn of the F. C. Baptists, 82; Groton Union 
Conference, 82; church in Westerly, R. l., 82; gene
ral history, 82; account of their first ministers and 
churches, 82 and 83; formation of the first Confer
ence, 83; increase and localities, 83 and 84; Penn
sylvania Conference, 84; Nor1hern and Southern 
Conference in N. Y., 84; General Conference, 84; 
Quarterly Meetings, 84; statistics, education, and be
nevolent exertions, 85; doctrine and polity, 85; union 
with the Freewill Baptists, 86. 

OLD SCHOOL BAPTISTS. 

Dislinction and difference between the !II1ss1on and 
Anti-Mission Baptists, 86; opposition to human in
ventions, 87; doctrine, name, localities, and periodi
cals, 87. 

SIX-PRINCIPLE BAPTISTS. 

cltc-ttlC'r'" ttccouut of them. !)2; their ),K"uhhci1; tho 
mourl('r of d10011ing nrnl ordninmg tlwir minJKh·nt i tho 
duti<'H of th<"1r Lishoflll; du11t•1 of thL·ir dc•U('(JJUC; tho 
nuum<"r of their puhlic worHhip; their nnnunl mcct.
ing, !J3; grnernl viow of their <loctrme, 9·l. 

E:'\GLISll SEVE:'\Tfl·UAY 11.\l'flSTS. 

Antiquiiy of tho S<>venth·Duy Ilapli•ll' prinriplcs, 
95; i<lcutity with primitive ChriMtianH; controvcr.4yon 
the &!Jbath iu 1650 ; per.iccution of the S. [J. Bnpti•IH, 
!JG; fil>it settlement in America; Wm. HU.cox fir.!t 
J<1slor oppression from ci,·il laws, !J7; prc11ent locali
ties nud stnliscics, !J7, !)9; church officers; organ of 
the church; liicrary institutions nnd socictwo, !J~, 100 ; 
confc,.,ion of foirh, 100, 101; viewsofbaptism, 102 ; 
the Sabbath, l 03, 108. 

GEIU!.\N SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 

Account of their rise in Germany, am! their emi
gration and settlement in America, Conrad Beissel, 
and his chnnge of views on the Sabbath, 109; forma
tion of a monastic society at Ephrata, Lancaster Co., 
Pa., llO; principles of the society, llO, 112; man
ner of worship, ll2; Gordon's acr,ount of the society, 
ll3; character of C. lleissel, 114; their peculiar 
doctrines and practices, 114, 115; literary and Sab
bath-schools; decline of the society in 1 i77, 115; 
settlements in other places, 116, 117; position, and 
appeal to the government for religious freedom, and 
exemption from the restriclions and penalties of the 
laws respecting the Sabbath, 117. 

IlIBLE CHRISTIANS. 

The church an ancient and heavenly institution, 
origin of the Bible Christians, account of Wm. Cow
herd, their founder, 123; emigrn1ion to America, 124; 
locality and history in Philadelphia, 125; creed, or 
religious views, 125, 129; discipline, order of wo~
ship, and statistics, 129, 130. 

RO)IAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

Origin, statistics, and progress of the Catholic 
Church in the United States; outline of the Maryland 
colony, 131; Catholic toleration and Protestant in
toleration, 132; Catholic missionaries and first bishop, 
135, 13G; explanation of the name "Roman Catholic 
Church,'' 137; dogmas of the Catholic faith, 138, 
159 ; prejudice and persecution against the Catho
lics, 160. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Sketch of the origin of the Christians, 164, 165 ; 
brief view of their religious tenets, 166, 169; Divi
nity of' Christ, 166, 168; church polity, 169. 

CHURCH OF GOD. 

A u1hor's reasons for writing this article; origin of 
1 

Origin and name of the Church of God, 170; 
their tenels, notice of Roger \Villiams, his bap1ism, his1ory of the church in America, 171 ; formation of 
&c., 38; number of Bap1ists in Rhode Island in the first eldership, 172, 173; form and attributes of 
1730, 88; fin>t yearly meeting, 89; change of it into the church, 173; import of the word church; mem
an a::&>ciation, 89; statistics and localities, 89; doc- bership, organization, officers, form of government, 
trines and government, 90; paper and principal mi- &c .. 174; attributes of the church, 175; faith and 
nisters, 91. practice of the Church of God, 176, 181; her policy, 

GER~IAN BAPTISTS. 

Ori.gin and emigration of the G. B. to America, 92; 
1\fartm Edwards' account of them, 91; E. Win-

181; annual eldership, general eldership, 182; con
stitution of the general eldership, 183, 184; resolu
tion on the Bible cause, resolutions on enucation, 184; 
resolutions concerning church property, book concern, 
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Lord's day, slavery, and temperance, 185; formation 
nnd constitution of a missionary society; boundaries 
of the annual elderships, 18G; publications and sta
tistics, lf17. 

COXGREG.~TIONALISTS. 

SurPLEMEXT, contammg two queries, reflect.tons, 
analysis of the sacred oracles, of doctrinal topic11, and 
of the great salrntion, 231-236. 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

The writer's difficulties in giving an accurate nc· 
Origin of Congregationalism, 188; church formed count of all the topics connected with the rise, pro

hy Robert Brown, and his opinion of churcil polity, gress, faith, and practice of the P. E. Church, 236; 
189; Thacher and Cokking, fin.I martyrs to these prin- statement of his plan and intentions, 236; three dif
ciplcs, 189; act of intolcranre passed in 1592, and ferent existing theories in regard to man's connection 
enforcement of conformity, 190; John Robinson, the with the first and second Adam, 237; doctrinal system 
father of Congregationalism, persecutions against Con- of the church, and the Scriptures, 238; of doctrine, 
gregationalists, their flight to Ilolland, and settlement man's primitive state, corniequences of the fall, of 
ot Leyden, 191; principles of the church at Leyden, man's ability to repent, of redemption, incarnation 
their rcmo,·nJ to America, and settlement nt Ply- of the 'Vord, conditions of redemption, office of the 
mouth, 192, 193; sketch of the spread of Puritan IJoly Ghost, of the nature of man's change; perpetuity 
principles, 194; intolerance and banishment of Roger of the change; of the use of means, 240--2-16; order 
Williams, 195; Antinomian controversy, 195; Har· of service and festirnls, 246; of the church, 248; of 
vard College founded, 196; Virginia and New Eng- the sacraments, 250; of baptism, 250; of the Lord's 
land in toleration acts, 196; C~mbridge Platform set- Supper, 255; of the ministry, 256; orders of the mi
tied, 197; bam~hment of Bapllst~ and Quak.ers, .197; nistry, 259; of the laity, 261; legislature of the 
debates respectmg the proper subjects ofbapllsm, 198; church, 262; relation to other religious bodies, 263; 
pre,·al~ncy of .the half-way CO\·enant, 198; ~avoy I general hi~tory, 264; particular history in the states of 
confession of fa_ith, ~nd ~aybr'.'°k Platform e~tablish1e~, Virginia, Pel1nsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, lllnssa· 
199; great renrnl m :New England, and nse of Um- chusctts, South Carolina, New York, Rhode Island, 
tarian principles, 199; disunion of church and state, North Carolina, New Jersey, Connecticut, Georgia, 
200; plan of union between Presbyterians and Con- Vermont, New Hampshire, l\Jaine, Ohio, l\lississippi, 
gregationalists, 201; abrogation of this plan i~ 1837, J\Iichigan, 'fennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, Illinois, 
Congregational church polity, church councils and Louisiana, Indiana, Florida, J\Iissouri, 266-273; 
ollicers,202; manner of creating and ordaining church general institutions, 27 4. 
officers, 203; different systems of state organizations, 

' 203, 204; general statistics, and number of literary 
institutions, 204. 

DUTCH REFORMJ::D CHURCH. 

Historical sketch of the church in Europe and 
America, 205; first ministers, and first churches in 
America,208; second and third periods of the church, 

EV Al'\GELICAL ASSOCIATION 

Origin or rise of this society, 275; localities and 
statistics, 275; government of the association, 275; 
statistics again, and salaries of the preachers, 27 5 ; 
funds of the chur~h. book concern, education, 2i6; 
articles of faith, 277, 278; conferences, 2i9. 

208, 209; Episcopalian bigotry and intolerance, 210; FRIENDS OR QUAKERS. 
Gov. Fletcher's civil establishment, 211; fourth pe- Rise of the Society of Friends, 279 ; account of 
riod of the church, and vehement contentions between George Fox, 279, 280 ; rapid spread of Quaker prin
the Cretus and Conferentie parties, 212-214; diffi· ciples, 281; first settlements in America, 282; go
cultics arising from the introduction of E,nglish preach- ,·ernment and discipline of the society, 282, 283; 
ing, 214. 215; "Queen's College" founded, 216; ' statistics and doctrines,284; testimony against slavery, 
convention in 1771 for promoting union, 217 ; adop- I war, litigation and conformity to the world, 288, 289 ; 
tion of the plan of union in 1712, 218; establishment division of the society in 1827, 289. 
of a theological professorate, and a more perfect 
organization of the church, 218; Queen's College put 
in operation 178!, suspension, resuscitation in 1807, 
second suspension in 1816, revirnd again in 1825, 
219; contrast between the church's past and present 
state, 219, 220; doctrines of the church, 220; govern
ment of the church, 221; form of worship and 
statistics, 222, 223. 

DISCJPLES OF CIJRJST. 

Origin or rise of the Disciples, 223; proposition for 
Christian union, 22!; rejection of the overture by 
the seceders, 225; formation of the first congrega
tion of Disciples on Bush Run in 1810, 225; bap
tism of the first Disciples in 1812, 226; their con
nection with the Redstone Baptist Association in 
1813, and aflenrnrds with the l\Jahoning, 226; A. 
Campbell's debate with J. Walker in 1820, and with 
lllr. J\I•Calla in 1823, 227; Disciples cut off from 
the Baptists, 227; Campbell's debate with Owen in 
1829, 228; their increase and localities, 228; their 
faith and practice, 228, 229. 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS. 
Origin of the society, 290; doctrines of the society, 

291-294 ; their testimony against a hireling minis
try, war, slavery, oaths, law-suits, superfluity and vain 
amusements, 295 ; discipline and goYernment of the 
society, 295-298. 

GER:llAN REFORl\IED CHURCH. 
Import of the name, 298; notice of Ulrich Zwingli, 

the founder of the church, 298, 299 ; difference be
tween Lutherans and Reformed, 299 ; sketch of John 
Cah-in, 300; difference between Cakin and Zwingli, 
301; form of gornrnment, conformation and doctrinal 
system, 302; origin of the church in America, 303; 
Heidelberg Catechism, her symbolical book, 303; 
government, localities, and statistics, 304, 305; theolo-1 
gical semi nary and l\Iarshall College, located at J\Ier
cersburg, 305; official organs, the ""'eekly .l\Iessen
ger," and "Chri•tliche Zeitschrifl," published at 
Chambersburg, 305; history nnd statistics of the 
church in the west, 306. 



s\· ·ol'TICAL \'IE\\'. 

JEii'!! \:O.D Tllt:Jlt RELIGIU:-.1, 
Orig111 of ci\'lh7Jlt:nn, 307; Bihl<• tho rule of hfio, 

307; un1dn nrul hi•tory of tho Jrw., :109. 30'.l ; l\!Oll('s 
anJ the ;\t.,.,.ir 1t1h', 30'.l; lknth1•11 nud ClrrU.tilUl pre· 
juJi<'<'. 309, 310; J<>etrinr, or lH•licf of the J1•w•, 
touching tlw :'llt-><-inh of th<> Chri>tinns, 311, 312; 
thPir rcJrctinn of Chri•t, 313; unity nnd identity of 
tho Jews, 315; h1>1tory, stati>tiC!l, nm) polity of tho 
Je\\s in the United ::illltcs, 317, 318. 

LUTllEll.\:-.1 CllUllCll. 
Founder nnd nnmo of the Luthcrnn Church, 320; 

character of the Germans, 320; origin of the Hcforma
tion, 321; oppn.ition from church nnd state, 322; did
•ion nmong the reformer..;, 322; tirath of Luther, san
guinary confiicl!<, treaty of l'o.ssnn, nnd diet of Augs
bun::, 323 ; Lutheran populotion, ond first settlements 
in .\mcrica, 32 l-337; character nnd labors of l\Inh
lcnburg nncl others, 321. 328 ; story of an Indian 
m:lSSlcre, 323; deleterious effects of the American 
rernlution, 329 ; formotion of the general srnod, ond 
o ~cncral organizntion, 330; theological seminory, 
nnd Pennsrl rnnia college at Gettrsburg, Pa., 330, 
331 ; other imtitutions, and statistical dew, 331 ; 
~o,·ernment and discipline, 333; doctrinal views, 
33-1-337; forms of worship and church order, 333-
341 ; note on Luther's Cah'inism, 342. 

L.\ TTER·DA Y SAD.'TS. 
Biography of Joseph Smith, his visions and rern

lations, 3-H; account of the hook of ;\[ormon,345; first 
organization of the church in 11330, 346; l\Iormon 
settlements formP<l, 346; Xau\'oo city, their increase 
ond statistics, 3.t7; their doctrinal Yiews, 348 ; note 
by the editor, 3-18, 3-19. 

~!OllA \"IAXS. 
Their origin, first colony and brotherly agreement, 

3.50; their Christian principles and polity, 351, 352; 
their missionary and educational economy, 353; 
sketch of their manner of lh ing in brethren, sisters, 
and widows' hou..<es, 35-1 ; account of their public 
worship and peculiarities, 355; localities and statis
tics, 356; principal establishments in the l:nited 
States, and chief settlements in England, 356; prin
cipal missions among the heathen, 357. 

~IETnODIST SOCIETY. 
Origin of the society, 357; progreos and govern

ment, 357 ; secession of minfaters, 358; sIBtistics, 358. 

METilODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Sketch of the founder of l\!ethodism, 358; gene

ral rules of the )I. societie<, 359; rise and progress 
of :'iiethodism in America, 360, 361; Wesley Chapel 
and first missionaries to this country, 362; Asbury 
and Wright sent to America; first conference in Phila
delphia, in 17i3; spread of l\Iethodism, &c.,363; per· 
secution and malcontents, 364; Dr. Coke nnd Asbury 
appointed superintendents, 365; propriety and ,·a!i
clity of their ordination, 366; first general conference 
and rapid increase, 367; e~tent and general statistics, 
secession•. and doctrines, 368-371 ; government, 
371-373; funds, book concern, education, 37-1, 3i5 ; 
bene\'nlent enterprises and statistics, 3i8, 379. 

~IETHODlST PROTESTAXT CHU}{CII. 

Rl:FOR~ll:U METllUIJIS'r <:IlllllClt. 
Orig111 of the I! lll. chnrd1, 3t1:1; til'!lt ronfcrenu, 

38:1; d1•·trin"" onJ gornm111c11t, 3.; I ; J .. t111g111•hing 
1io111t of foilh, 381; cond1L10111 of mcmf><,nl.1p, polity 
of tho chur"h, 3.::15; their progrcto1 nml lt·nJing m1•n, 
386, 387; •"1li•ti1·• nn1l cominumty project, 3titl; 
their locnlitieo nm! <·hurch order, 3tl'.J ; ucwunt of 
sccCSftiona ond p<·culinritic• in their faith anti di»ci
pline, 390. 

WESLEYAN' ~IETllOIJl:'T CllUllCll. 
\Vesley's orbitmry nuthority O\'N the ti"'t ;\fctho

dist societies, 391; peculiaritiNof \\'e•lrynn :'ilcthcxl
ism, 392; elementary principli·•, 3~2; articles of 
religion, 393, 394; polity nncl s~~tistics, 395. 

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL cnuncu. 
Origin of the African church, 396; cause of B<'pn

ration from the lll. £ . church, 396; opposition by the 
white .Methodi•ts, 397; general com·cntion in 1816, 
and poinfs of difference between the white ond Afri
can l\!ethodists, 398; statistics, book concern, edu
cation, &c., 399. 

AFRICA:\ )IETIIODIST EPISCOPAL CIIURCI!. 
History of the origin and progress of the church, 

399, 400; cause of difficulties ond separation from 
the white l\Iethodist5, 401 ; organization of the 
church and first conference, 402 ; doctrines of the 
church, 403; rules regulating their moral conuucr, 
404; church go,·ernment, 404, 405; con\'entional 
department, 405; smtistics. 405. 

MEX:\:OXITES. 
Character, travels, and labors of ll!eno Simon, 406; I 

persecution of the l\lennonites in Europe, and their 
first settlemenrs 111 America, 407; leading orticlt• .:;~ 
the Dortrecht confession of faith, 408-414; govem- ; 
ment, localities, and statisllcs, 415. 

REFOR)IED )IE::'\l'\O.'.'\!TE SOCIETY. 
First Mennonites, and origin of the rcfonnC<! ...-

ciery, 416; sketch of John Herr, its founder, 417; 
chief articles of their Christian faith, 417--420; 
statistical sketch, 421 

!\'El\' JEllC:SALE)l CIIURCII. 

Swedenborg's writings, their confession of faith, 
421 ; biography of E. Swedenborg, 422; sketch of 
the distracted state of the religious world, 422--424 ; 
progressirn Christianity, 425; character of the Deity, 
426; character and work of the Sa,·iour, 427; origin 
and nature of sin, 428; identity of Father and Son, 
429; work of ·redemption, 430 ; doctrine of the re- I 
surrection and of a future state, 431; canonical / 
books, 431; Wm. Mason's opinion of Swedenborg 
and Swedenborgism, 432--43-1; tirade against m<>- 1 
dern seers, 435; Swedenborg's high pretensions, 436; 
coup d' a?i1 .of the New Church tenets, and of ,·arious 
authors, 438--441; persecutions against Xewchurch
men, 442, 443 ; writings of Swedenborg. 444, 445; 
localities of the Xew Church, 446; sociery formed 
in London, in l 78i, 44 i; introduction of the doc
trines of Swedenborg into the l:nited States, in 1784, 
448; statistics and church polity, 449; sketch of 
publications, 451, 452; points of casuistr.v, 453; 
summary of doctrines, or religious creed, 455-157. 

Statistics, 380 ; first general con.-ention, 350; 
basis of government, 380; constitution and element- RO.\IISH CHURCH. 

1 ary .l'ri.nciple~, 381; sketch of th~ go,•ernment and Their identity with l\k~nonites, 457.; their go. I 
d1sc1plme, 3~1. 382; pomts of difference between ,-ernment and mode of worship, 458; their fuith and I the E . :II. and l\I. P. churches, 382. • statistics, 458. 
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I PRESBYTERIAN CllURCII. (0. S.) between the Associate nnd Reformed churches, and : 
Doctrines, or confession of faith, 459; forms of rise of the Associate Reformed church, 533; reorgan- ; 

1 worship, 460, 461; church government, 462--165; ization of the Reformed Presbyterian church, doctrines • 'I history of Presbyterianism, 465--167; first churches and peculiar opinions, 534; psalmody, sacramental ·1 

established in America, and.first presbytery ~ormed_ in communion, ci\'il go,·ernment, nnd ordinance of pub
~ 706, 468; first syno<l held m 1717, 469; d1fficulucs lie social covenanting, 535, 536; localities, benc\'<r 
between the synod of Philadelphia nnd New York, lent endowments and statistics, 537. 
470, 471; state of the church during the Revolution, RESTORATIONISTS. 
4 73 ; literary institutions, education and marriages, 
474,475; first General Assembly in 1789, and great 
revival in the \\'est, 476, 477; origin and cause of 
the division in the church, 478, 479; doings of the 
com·ention in Philadelphia, held in 1837, 480; 
account of the di,·ision which took place in the 
Assembly in 1838, 481; statistic•, education, publi
cation and benernlent societies, 482--185. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. (N. S.) 

Principles and government of the church, 485-
487; forms of public worship, 488; her Calvinistic 
doctrines, 489 ; genius and character of the church, 
490; union of the New York and Philadelphia 
synods, and plan of union: also between the Presby
terians and Congregationalists, 491 ; the " plan of 
onion," connected with other difficulties, occasioned 
a split in the Presbyterian church, 493; formation 
and success of the Americnn Home Missionary so-

'j ciety, 494, 495; acts and doings of the General As
sembly in 1837 and 1838, 496; suit in court, its re
sult and withdrawal, 496, ,197; result of several suits 

· bet\\'een parties in local nnd individual churches, 497; 
bene\'olent institutions, education, and statistics, 498. 

Religious fnith of the Restorationists, 538; nature, 
design, and extent of Christ's kingdom, 539; proo!S 
and nrguments in support of their peculiar views, 
540-544; criticisms on a few words and phr:ll'CS, 
545; objections answered, 546-548; history of 
Restorationism, 5·18; statistics, church government, 
peculinritics, nnd points of difference between Re
storationism and Unh·ersalism, 549. 

RIVER BRETHREN. 
Corruptions and intoleration in Europe, induced 

many Germans and others to immigrate to America, 
555; account of Alexander l\Iack and others, 551; 
origin of the German Seventh-Day Baptists, 552; 
great revivals of religion, and origin of the Rfrer 
Brethren, 553; statistics, faith, and practice, 553-
554; peculiar views, annual conferences and general 
character, 555, 556. 

SCHWENKFELDERS. 
Sketch of Caspar Schwenkfeld, and three points 

on which he differed from Luther and others, 557; 
Schwenkfeld's character as a \\Titer, persecution of 
his followers, their flight to Denmark, Hollnnd, and 
Pennsylvania, 558; their first settlements, present 

I CU.\lBERLAND PRESJWTBRlAN CHURCH. localities and statistics, 559; their peculiar practice 
Origin of the C. P. church, 499; great revival and with r~gard to infnnts, 560. 

opposition to the Cumberland presbytery, 501-502; UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST. 
the presbytery charged, tried, and a part silenced, Account of their origin and leading men, 560; 
504; excision of the Cumberland presbytery, 505; first conference, formation of a d:scipline,and sketch 
formntion of a new Cumberland presbytery, 506; I of 'Vm. Otterbein, 561; doctrines, government and 
constitution of the presbytery, 507; sketch of Finis conferences, 562; church officers and statistics, 563; 
Eu:ing, 507; grent trials and opposition, 508; success appendix, containing a narrative of the life and times 
and pulpit oratory, 509; first synod established, 510; of William Otterbein and his coadjutors, 565, 566. 
confession of faith, 512; peculiarities, motto and dif. UNITED SOCIETY OF BELIEVERS. 
ficulties, 513; general assembly formed in 1829, 
514; literary instirutions and periodicals, 515; sta
tistics in 1834 ; introduction and sprend of the gospel 
in Texas, 516; be evolent institutions, 517; minis
terial education, 518; book agency, authors and 
localities, 519; statistics in 1847, and a recapitula
tory sketch, 520. 
REFOR;'l!ED PRESBYTERIANS OR COVENANT-

ERS. 
Origin and localities of the Covenanters, 521; first 

missionaries and organization of the church in Ame-

Historical sketch of their rise and progress, 567, 
568; their localities and statisti('S in the cast, 566; 
great revi\'al in Kentucky, mission to the west, recep
tion of their faith and testimony, and estnblishment of 
a society in Ohio, 5 69 ; their localities and statisti('S in 
the west, 570; their mode of worship and religious 
tenets, 571-574; faith and principles of the society 
at New Lebanon, 5i4, manner of recei,·ing mem
bers and manner of government, 575; order and ar
rangement of the society, 576-578. 

rica, 522; union between the Seceders and Cove- UNITARIANS. 

nanters, and origin of the Associate Reformed Church, Doctrines, 579; proofs of their peculinr views of 
522; fresh supply of missionnries from Scotland and Christ, and criticisms on Trinitarian views, 581; Uni
Ireland, and reorganization of the church in this tarian views of the chnracter and offices of Christ, 
country, 522; adoption ofthete$limony and the non- 582; their views of the Holy Spirit, of depravity, of 
slaveholding principle, 523; distinctive features of the new birth, of retribution, of the Bible, and of 
the church, 523, 524; objections to the constitution human reason, 583, 584; history, ancient and mo-
of the United States, 525; division of the church in dern, 585; statistics. 587. I 
1833, 526; solemn league and covenant, 527-529. · UNIVERSALISTS. ! 

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Name and history of their doctrine, 589-592; l 
t~ Origin nnd enrly history, 531 ; test period, era of history nnd statistics, 592-595; desultory remnrks ;i 
: .alemn lea~e and covenant, and first settlements in on their views, and statements of se\·eral important :! 
: America, 532; estnblishment of the church, union i doctrines, 597, 598. ;: 
L I 
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JIISTOHY 

OF 

THE ASSOCIATE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

DY THE REV. W. I. CLELAXD AXD TllE REV. JAMES P. ~llLLER N. ¥. 

PRESENT CONDITIO:'i. 

Tms association of profcssinrr Chris
tians consists (1844) of one hundred and 
six ministers, settled and itincrnting; and 
of t_wo hundred and ten organized congre
gations; and, as nearly as can be ascer
tained from the statistical tables of the 
dilfcrcnt Presbyteries, which are, however, 
somewhat defective, there arc about 15,000 
communicants. Allowing four to each 

either removed to the non-slaveholdino 
~ ~ 
.,ta:c~, or connected thcmsel:cs with other j 
soc1et1cs. In the State of \ 1 ermont there 
are ·two small congregations, _but none in 
any of the other !\cw England States. 
There arc three ministers and a few vacant 
congregations in Canada. 

' communicant for children and other adhc
rants, it will make about 75,000 persons 
as connected with this socictv. 

"The judicatories of this body now con
sist of a Synod and thirteen P~csbvtcries. 
The following summary of the st~tistical 
table will present some idea of the present 
condition of this society. The names of 
the Presbyteries generally indicate. their 
locality. The number of students ln attendance 

at the Theological Seminary durinO' the 
last term, was twenty-nine'; but a~ for 
several yc~rs there has been a gradual in
crease, their number may be estimated at 
thirty for the ensuing term,-of which 
number, one-fourth is usually added every 
year to the list of ministers. 

LOCATIOX. 

This society is found chiefly in the Mid
dle and "res tern States. Prior to the 
vear 1533, there was a Presbytery in the 

\ Southern ~tales, cal.le~ the Pr~sb)·ter:f ?f 
I the Carolmas, cons1stmg of eight mm1s

tcrs, most of whom had larcre concrrega-
tions. But in that year by ~n act ~f the 
supreme judicatory of that bod v all slave
holders were excl~ded from th~ 1fcllowship 
of the church ; since that time all those 
ministers and most of the people, have 

Presbyteries. States. No.MinlXo.Con No. Coo 

-----·-------- ------
Cambridge, Xcw York, I 4 JO w-1• 
Albany, ."Jew York, 5 ' 551;• 
Philadelphia, Penn8yl\·ania. ' 1a llf,S• 
Stamford, Upper Canada, 3 6 sn 
Shenan~o, Penm·y]\·ania, 8 rn 22.59 
Alleghan•; .. Penns\·lvania, JO ~3 963• 
Chartier!'·, Penns)·l \"ania, 12 20 ~12'2* 
Ohio, Ohio, 7 11 1~1· 
Riohland. Ohio, 5 16 i"35• 
Muskingum, Ohio, 8 ~.:! 1519 
.'.\Iiami, Ohio, 6 2.1 f.:.S* 
In1foma, Jnrli:ma, 3 14 ::Jfii1r 
lllinoi3, Illinois, 7 16 ;t.!j* 
l Foreign l\.fo::.s. Trinidad, W.I. 2 
.l\lin. itiners.ting, ld 

JOO 211 13.477 

*Those marked thus* are incomplete, there being 
no returns from se,·ernl congregations, end •ome of 
these the. largest in the Presbytery: 15,000 is the 
estimated number of communicants. 

Several Presbyteries, though marked as located in I 
a particular state, include also the care of congrerra
tions in the neighboring states, e. g. the l'resbyt~ry 
of Cambridge, !'\cw York. includes the congregations I 

I in Vermont and Cunada Ea•t. II 
I 
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/ The Synod, wliich is composed of all 
j the ministers and one ruling elder from 

each congregation, meets annually on its 
own a1ljoummcnt. Each Presbytery meets 
on its own adjournment, and as often as 
circumstances require. 

The Theological Seminary is located at 
Canuonsburg, l'a. It has two proffossor
ships-ouc of didactic theology and He
brew, at present filled by James l\Iartin, 
D. D.; the other of church history, pasto
ral theology and biblical literature, at pre· 
sent filled by Thomas Beveridge, D. D. 
At this institution there is but one tcnn 
each year, which continues from the first 
Monday of Novcmb.er until the last of 
l\Iarch. The students are required to at· 
tend four terms to complete their course 
of study. The professors give lectures on 
their respective sul~jects. The text book 
which is used in didactic theology is "Jo. 
nAxxrs l\LtRKII CuR1sTIAX;E TnEoLoGr.E 
l\IEDULLA," 

DOCTRINE A:.\'D DISCIPLI:"E. 

The Associate Presbyterian Church of 
North America, is a branch of the Church 
of Scotland ; and holds the doctrines of 
the Reformation as set forth in the stand
ards of the \Vestminster Assembly. 
Hence the \V estminster Confessiop of 
Faith is her Confession of Faith ; the 
Larger and Shorter Catechisms are her 
authorized systems of catechetic:il instruc
tion. The Form of Presbyterial Church 
Government, and the Directory for public 
worship and for family worship, arc re
ceived and acknowledged as of obligatory 
authority in this church. The x:xiii. chap· 
tcr of the Confession of Faith, respecting 
the concern of the civil magistrate with 
the church, is received with some explana
tions, which arc given in the Declaration 
awl Testimony which this church has 
adopted and published. These explana
tions deny to the civil magistrate any au· 

I thority in or control over the church, as 

I 
respects either doctrine or discipline, by 

I 
virtue of his office. The church is re
garded as a free and independent society, 

~
o be governed and regulated nccording to 
he rules laid doll'n in the Word of God, 

:ind responsible for the faithful discharge 
of her duty to Christ her only king and 
icad. 

The doctrine of the Confession of Faith !I 
concerning public, social, religious vowi11g 
or covenanting, as set forth in the xxi1. 
chaptc1· of th<.'l C!Jnfossion of Faith, uncl as . 
formerly practised by the cl1urchcs of 11 
G real Britain and Ireland, and the Re
formed Church of llolland, is both held 
and practi::;cd by this church,-with this 
difference, that the civil part of the Ka
tional Covenant of Scotland, arid the 
Solemn League and Covenant of the king-1 
doms of Scotland, England, and Ireland, 
or any min,,lina of civil with rcliuious 

"' 0 0 
affairs, have not been regarded by this 
church as belonging to the religious and I 
ecclesiastical part of this duty. 

This church, both in doctrine and prac- . 
ticc, has always adhered to the use of a 
!item! poetic version of the inspired Book 
of Psalms in the praises of God, as that 
only appointed of God, and consequently 
the only proper one. 

As other bodies of professing Christians, 
both in Great Britain and this countrv, 
profess adherence to the standards a11d 
doctrines of the iV cstminster Assembh·, 
the Associate Church also, from an cariy 1

1 period of her existence in this country, 
has published a " Declaration and Testi
mony," mme particularly setting forth, 1' 

exp]aining, and defending some of the doc- , 
trincs of the \ V estminstcr standards, and J 

stating the prevailing errors against which I 
this church considers herself called upori 
to testify. To this Declaration and Testi
mony she has prefixed a nanati,·c, bricfiy 
setting forth some of the leading facts in 1· 
her history, and the re:isons of her main- i 
taining a separate communion from other I 
existing denominations of the present day. 
These books, which constitute the publicly I 
authorized subordinate standards, to~cthcr · 
with her Book of Discipline, set forth all 
the distinctive principles and doctrines of 
this church. These books she calls her 
subordinate standards, because held in 
subordination to the Biblet-the supreme I 
standard of the church of Christ. 

The following formula of questions, I 
proposed t9 private members on their ad
mission to fellowship in the cht11·9h, will 
give a brief but pretty distinct view of the I 
principles and religious practices of this l 
church: 

1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the 
I 
!1 



lll:ffOllY or TllE 1\S:,.O<:IATE ['la:sBYTlml.\N CllUHCll. 

Old 11ml :\l'W Tl'sl.:lllll'llt to lx.· tlll' \\on) l1·ast n part of it, us liillrn1·s-'' l't 11~id1 r
uf God, und tlll' only rule ur faith llllll iug that patru1urg1• Ullll prei;1·11tat11111 or 
pral'ticc I kirks is 1111 1·Yil Hill! lJ1J11tlO!.!•" t;111l1 r 11 hid1 

:.!, Vo you profl'sS your ndht•n·ncc tu tl1e Loni's l"'"[>le a111l tltr ;11i11isti·rs .,f 1111~ 
the \\ 'cstminstcr Cunlcssion of Faith, luml han· lo11g f!l'U11llf'd; owl tlrat it )1atl1 
Largt•r 1111<1 :;1iorter Catcchis111s, Funn uf no warra11t in ( :ud's word, but i,, fom1df'd 
l'n.,_1.J,·lt'rinl Church li11wrnmt•nt, and Di- univ 1111 the co111111un lnw, nnrl is a eustnni 
rl.'ctory for the worship or Uod, ns thl'se 1111i1;isl1, nml lrruught into the kirk in time 
ure rl'eein·d nnd witnt·sscd fur by us, in ut' i~11ornnl'e and SUJll'r~titic.,11; mul that 
our Dcclarntiou a11d Testimony, for tire the same is contrary to the ,'::,"rcoml loo/; 
doctrine and order of the church of r!f 1Ji>cip/i)1C, in 11'.hich, upo11 solid and 
Christ ! good ground, it is recko11cd among the 

3. Do you profess your resolution abuses that arc dcsircrl to Le rcformcd. 
through grnce to continue in the faith, ac- and [ contrnry] unto sncrnl ucts of Cl'l:c
cording to the prc)fc'ssion you now make ml • .\sscmlrlies; and that it is prrj11dicial 
of it, nnd to Le subject to the order and to the lilcrty qf the 1,mp/c and plar.ting 
discipline of the house of God; to Le dili- oC kirb, and unto t/,,_; Jiu rnl/i11g and 
~nt in your attendance on public ordi- 1 entry of ministers unto their char;c: and 
nanccs, teaching and scaling, according to the said estates being willing and dc·sirous 
your profession, on secret prayer, on to promote and adrnace tlic reformation 
family worship. as you may haYc opportu· aforesaid, thatcvcrythin~ in the hou~e cf 
nity, (to be used if the applicant Le a head God may be ordered according to his word 
of a family,) in keeping up family worship and commandment, do therefore, from a 
daily, morning and eYcning, and to per- scn~c of the former obligations, and upon 
form all other rlutics incumbent on you, the former grounds nnd rcnsons, discharge 
according to this profcssicn, in whatcYcr foreYcr hcrl'aficr, all patronages ar:d prc
station you may occupy in life; and ~hat scntations of kirks, whether belonging to 
you will make conscience of promoting the king or any laic patron, prcsbytcril's, 
the knowlcdg(' of Christ, and his truths, or others within this kingdom, as bcin!! 
as by other means, so more especially by unla1rful and unwarrantable by Gcd's 
a holy and spiritual conYersaticn, consist· word, and contrary to the doctrine m;d 
cnt with your profession? liberties of this Kirk ; and do therefore 

HISTORY. 

The Associate Prcsbvtcrian Church in 
.'.\orth America, is a Lr~nch of the Church 

•. of S"cCltland. The brief space to which 
' t+iis sketch is necessarilv limited, forbids 

us to refer pnrticularly t~ that eventful pe
riod in the history of the Church of Scot
lnnd, that intervenes between the years 
163S and 16:3~. Yet the causes '~hich 
ultinmtdy led to the Secession cif 17:33, 

rescind, make mid, and annul all gifts m.d 
rights granted thcrcancnt, and all formPr 
acts made in Parliament, or in any infe
rior judicatory, in farnr of any pati·cn or 
patrons whatsoever, so for as the same 
doth or may relate unto the presentation 
of kirks;" making it a penal of.'t·ncc, un 
der any pretext, to give or rccciYc such 
presentation. And Presbyteries were pro· 
hibitcd from admitting to trials for ordina
tion any candidate upon any such presenta
tion. 

' ma,- be distincth· found in the historv of 
I that period. Du~ing that reforming pc~·iod, 
I the church complnined of the law of pa
, trona!..>c as an evil, and had obt::iined va
[I rious ~acts against it, particularly an Act 

of Parliament passed at Edinburgh, March 
9th, 1649, Charles I. and II. Pa'J.l. ~ Scss. 
Act 39, the pntronage of kirks was abol
ished. Thnt act had such an immediate 
connection with the origin of the Asso· 
ciate Church, that we may trnnscribe a t 

It ma,· here be remarked, that this act 
1rns in full accordance with tLe doctrine 
of the Church of Scotlnnd, from her first 
organization under the do..:trincs ard prin
ciples of the Reformation from Popery. 
Jn the first Book of Discipline, drawn up 
bY John Knox, we find the followin~ rule: 
•<"x o minister should be intruded ;n any 
particular kirk, without their conscnt.0' I 
The same principle is asserted in the Se
cond Book of Discipline, adopted in 1578, 

I 
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and in force until 16-!0. This principle ing the long received principleo of the j 
is also repentcdly recognisrd in the Direc- church. I 
torv of the Westminster di\'i110s. Jn October following, lllr. Ebenezer 1 

'rhe above act of Pnrliamemt continued Erskine, minister ot 8tirling, in a sermon j 
in force in the Church of Scotland until preached at the opening of the Synod of ' 
the year 171:.!, or the 11th of Queen Anne, J'erth and Stirling, condemned with free- I 
when the doctrine of patronage was again dom and plainness of speech some of the 
revived by Act of Parliament, in the prevailing sins of that time, and particu
Chun;:h of Scotland, to the great grief of larly the act of the Assembly of J\lay prc
at least most good men in her. Many of ceding, "Ane11l tfte settlement ef ?J1.u:u11t j 
these not only opposed the revi\·ing of ch111·clws, •J-e.,'' referring to the Kinross 
patrona~e to the Ja:;t, in the General As- and other cases. I 
sembly, but entered their solemn protest The Synod took offence at the freedom 
against it in the Assemblv. The exercise with which :\Ir. Erskine attacked the act 
of the right of patronag~, nt this time re- and decisions of the Assembly, and im
stored to the patrons, was for some time mediately took measures to censure him 
used with mildness, and the wishes of the for the sentiments uttered in the sermon. 
congregations were generally consulted by This was the beginning of a series of 
the patrons. But men greedy of power proceedings which Jed to the secession 
and gain, \vcre not long restrained by and organization of the Associate Pres. 
principles or moderation.* Cases soon bytery of Scotland, which eYent took place 
arose, where the patrons altogether disre- on the 17th of NoYembcr, 1733. 
garded the wishes of the people ; and The reader will at once see the connec-
church courts were soon found corrupt tion between the secession and the proceed- . 
enough to sustain them in it. ings of the church on the subject of pat-

A flagrant case of this kind occurred in ronage. The seceding brethren who 
the parish of Kinross, in the bounds of formed tho Associate Presbytery main
the Presbytery of Dunfermline. Sir John tained, that in condemning patronage and 
Bruce the patron, gave the presentation to the decisions of the judicatories sanction. 
a l\1r. P..obert :Stark, a very unpopular ing the settlement of ministers in congrc
nominee, to whose ministry, the body of gations against the consent of the people, 
the people could not be induced to submit. they were only acting in conformity with 
This case, according to a late historian, the acknowledged principles of the church. 
was one of the most~scandalous intrusions They accordingly bore a very decided 
that ever was made in a Christian con- testimony against patronage. ln a' similar 
gregation.t The Presbytery positively manner the .Associate Presbytery of Penn. 
refused to take any steps towards l\Ir. sylvania expressed their sentiments on this 
Stark's ordination. The Synod of Fife, su~ject. 
to which the Presbytery of Dunfermline "The revival of patronage was one of 
belonged, with the aid oC the Assemblv, the evils which resulted to the church 
resolved, h0\i·e1·er, to settle him at all ha~- from merging the Parliament of Scotland 
ards. This case came before the General into that of England, in 1707 . 
.Assembly in Ilfay, 1732, and it, together "The members of the British Parlin. 
with similar cases, which were now be- ment, being generally of the communion 
coming more frequent, led to the adoption of the Episcopal church of England, and 
of an act at that meeting of the Assembly, one class of them dignitarie~ in it, was not 
" anent planting vacant churches,'' in to be expected th!)y would act the part of 
which the doctrine of patronage was re- friends to the Presbyterian interest. Ac
cognised, and such settlements as that of cordingly, in the year 1711, (1712, ?] 
Kinross were appr01·ed. when a par-ty who entertained a deadly 

This act gave great offence to many hatred against the English dissenters, and 1 

godly people, and was regarded as violat- against the Church of Scotland, prevailed, I ------ I the Parliament grievously injured both, and I 
• Struther's History of Scotlanc1, vol. i. p. [i09. took from the people belonging to the lat-
! Frazer's Life of Ihlph Erskine, p. 190. ter, the liberty of choosing their own pas- 1 l 
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I ;ors; restoring to su111e 111(' 11 or r11--11-k_, _o_r_c_11-11-io-.--.e-·d- tl-.. -. -,,-11-1--fu_l_ll_(_·s-!-l _ll_l_lll- C'-(>-ll-,.l-l>-lt-·1-1r-·y- o-f I 
tu the crown, c·c1·tui11 rights , wh ich they sw .. nri11g the oat h, ll <'l'C called A11t i -'1iu
dai111ed from the laws nnd customs of g /1 ffs, a!HI thn ndvocat<'s of' tlw o:ith lJ11r
popisJi ti111cs, tu prm·ide for Va<'u nt cou- t:licr.<. It was 11 it h till' fu n nt•r of tlwH· 
gregutiuns ::mch ministers us they thought that the Asscwia!l' l'n ·~livt<-r\' i11 tl1i8 c·oU11-
tit. " • try was con1wct<'1l. Tl ;c lattf' I' 11e1er hud 

There were, it is truf', other causes of mi orga11izatio11 in t!t is country. 
~riC'1 ·n11ee nt the sanw time that patro11age 
was restored; I.Jut this was the most prom-
inent, and the one which led to the seecs- Tl! I·: li\'TRODUCTIO:\' OF' 'f'III·; ,\S SOCl -

ATE cuu1:c11 l;'<;TU l\llfff!l 1\.\)J::({[CA. 
sion nml orgnni:r.ation of the ,\ssociatc 
l'n·sl.i\'ll'IY or ~cotlaml, and that led to the At an early period of the Sf'('f'ssion, indi
organ~zation of the Associate Church of viduals appruvi11g of the principles of tl1c 

I i'>'orth America. It may here be obsen·ed, secession emigrated to this country, both 
that the main question at issue then, was from Scotland and Ireland. These uot fin d. 

I precisely the same in all its important ing here any denomination of professing 
bcarings, with the one which has issued in Christ:ans fully concurring witl1 them in \ 
the great secession oC 1843. their Yicws of religious foitl1 and <luty, und I 

One othe r circumstance it mav be ne- wishing still to retain the princip lc·s of the I 
ccssarv to state, in order to t~·ace the Church of Scotland in their primitil'e purity, 
origin. or the Associate Church in this they petitioned the Anti-burgher Asrnciate I 
co;utry to its proper source. In the year Svnod of Scotland, to send over some min-
17 4-t, the Associate Presbytery of Scot- isters of the gospel to their m:sistance. 
land having greatly inc~ms~d, it was In compliance with this petition, Messrs. 
judged necessary, for the sake of convc- Alexander Gcllatlv and Andrew Arnot 
nience, to constitute a Synod. But in the were sent over. 'i'hc formPr with a view 
next year a controversy.arose in the Sy- of permanently remaining in the countrv, 
nod, which issued in its disruption. The the latter for a period of t11·0 years. Th~y 
oath to be sworn hv such as were admit- did not, however, reach the province of 
ted burghers, or freemen of towns in Scot- Pennsylvania, the particular pince of their 
land, ha<l, in some places, this clause: destination, until the year 17 &4. These I 
" Herc I protest L'Cfore God and your lord- brethren were authorized bv the Svnod to I 

1 ships, that I profess and allow with all my organize congregations, and to ednstitutc 
I heart, the true religion presently professed themsckcs into a Presbytery, which they I 
I within this realm, and authorized hv the accordingly did in November, 1754, undr:i· 

laws thereof, that I shall abide th~reat, the name of the Associate Presbytery of 
i1 and defend the same to my life's end, re- Pennsylvania. Notwithstanding the vari- · 
l1 11-0uncing the Roman religion calk<l Pa- ous difficulties which thcv had to encounter 

pistry." The controversy turned on the in their first labors, these brethren had the 
point, whether it was consistent and law- satisfaction of ~cing the ordinary evi
ful for dissenters, or those who had with - dence of success attending their labors; 
drawn from the national church, to swear in a short time there were urgent appliea- J 

I this oath, knowing that it was the profcs- tions for their lahors from diffen:nt pa rts I 
I sion of religion in the national church of Pennsylvania, from Delaware, .!\cw I 

that was intended by the gm·ernmcnt irn- York, Yir;;inia, an<l l'\orth Ca rolina. 
posing the oath. DitiCrent sides of 1his j J\Jr. Arnot returned at the Pxpiration of 
riucstion were ach-ocatcd in Synod, and his appointment, and l\fr. Gellatly was • 
the disputes ran so hitrh that, in 1747, the removed bv death in 1761; but the Pres-

' 

body chvided, and eac'h party claimed the hytcry eon.tinned to incrrnsc by the arrival 
name of the "Associate Svnod." But of missionaries from Scotland, un til tl~c 

[I the public soon afilxed distinguishing cpi- intercourse bctwel"n the two countries was 

II thets to each of the parties. Those who interrupted by the breaking 011t of the re
· - - ---- vo!utionarv war. Bv this time the num-

lj • Narrn1h·e, p. 28, (jth e<lition, ,V. s. Young, her of mi~ist.ers _had lncrl"ased to thirteen; 
1 \l Phi!atlelphia, 1839. l and the apphcat10ns to the Presbytery for 

' --=" 
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supply of preaching and the dispensation approved by the :Synod in Scotland ; the 
of the. s:icramcnts increased in· a still lfoformed Presbyterian 8ynod disapproved I 

gre<iter degree. of what their members had done, and sent '1 

At this period it was judged necessary in other ministers to supply their place. 
to di,·iJc the Presbytery. Those ministers So that the two original bodies continued 
settled in New York, w,ith the congrcga- to exist, and the new one also. 

• tion~ in that State and cast of it, were set The Presbytery of Pennsylvania was 
otf into a new Presbytery, which was almost cxtingnishcd by this union. At the 
called the Presbytery of New York. The meeting of the Presbytery at which the 
others remained under the old designation, above transaction took place, besides the 
the Presbytery of Pennsylvania, and had m'.>dcrator, there were present five minis
thc care of such congrcg1tions as were tcrs and five ruling elders: three ministers 
lo::ated in Pennsylvania and southward of and two ruling ciders voted in favor of the 
it. This division of the Presbytery took union, and two ministers and three ruling 

I place 011 the ~0th of May, 1770. · elders against it. So that but two minis-

' 

There were at this time also in the ters were !ell in the Presbytery of Pcnn
Provincc of Pennsylvania three ministers sylvania at the time, for the absent minis
hdonging to another body of dissenters tcrial members at first fell in with the 
from the Church of Scotland, called "Re- union ; and for a time these two ministers, 
formed Presbyterians." An attempt was \Vm. l\Iarshall, of Phila<lclphia, and Ja1"Y1es 
shortly after this made to form a union Clarkson, of York county, Pcnnsylvnnia, 
between these brethren and the Associate with their cl<lers, composed the Associate 
Presbytery of Pennsylvania. After som~ Prcsby~ery of Pennsylvania. The Asso
twenty- meetings of unsuccessful efforts, c!ate Presbytery of New York had joined ' 
when the affair had been apparently drop- the union previously. I 

' p::!d by both partiC's, it was unexpectedly The Synod of Scotland, however, as 
brought on at :.i meeting of the Associate soon as practicable, sent ornr othP,rs to 
Presbytery of Pennsylvania, when the their assistance, and in a few years most 
members were not all present, by the cf- of those who at first had joined the union, 
forts of one of the members of the Pres- abandoned it, and returned to the Presbv
bytery of New York, and in violation of tery of Pennsylvania, so that in a short 
a former exprcs> agreement of the Pres- time her aff.."lirs began again to revive. 
bytery, and carried by the casting vote of ' Nothing howevrr worthy of special no
the moderator. The part of the Presby- ticc occurred in the Presbytery from this 
tcry who at the time opposed the union, period until the formation of the Synod in 
wished th~ m"lttcr delayed until the judg- 1801. During this period a number of 
m'.'nt of the Svnod in Scotland could be ministers arrived from Scotland, and some 
obtained un it; but the others declared were educated in this country. The first 

1 
themseh·es no longer in connection with institution for the purpose ~f educating 
the Synod in Scotland, and proceeded to students in theology by this body, was es
pass censures on their brethren who did tablishcd in 1793, under the care of the 
not foll in with the union . This er ent Tiev. John Anderson, D. D., of Beaver 
took place on the 13th of June, 1782. county, Pcnnsyh·nnia, who continued to 

. I The united body denominated them- serve as sole professor of theology until 
selves the Associate Reformed Synod, HHS, when he resigned on account of old 
from a comhimtion of the names of the a!;C. From the: appointnwnt of Dr. An
two bodies from which the partiPs came. dcrson, in 1793, until the formrrtion of the 

This union, inst~ad of makin~ two Synod, in 1801, six young men had been I 
bodies into on?, ns was its professed de- lic<'ns"d to preach the Gospel. 
sisn, divided two into three; for those of Bcforl'l noticing ~ the formation of th'! 
the A~s')~iate Pre~byt~ry of Penm:vlvania Svnorl, it is ncccs.'lary to give an acc'.)unt 
who refused to join the union, bclievin~ of the organi?.ation of the Preshvtrrv of 
the tP.rnB of it inconsi.o;tcnt with truth and Kcntuckv. The Prcshvtcrv of Pcnnsvl
of schisnntical trnden::v, continued their rnnin, bcinz wholly m;abl~ to meet the I 
form~r or5anizrrtion. Their course was app!ic:ltions for preaching which were sent. , 

' ! 
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fru111 Tt ·111wssL'C and K1•11ttwky, tlirectctl 
th<' npplicants to upply tlireetly to the :-;y. 
nod in Scotluud for missiounril's, 'l'lll'y 
did so, and in n11s\n'r to the pl'!ition, the 
~rno<l ,;cnt two, viz., 1\1,•ssrs. Hulwrt Ar111-
st~ung 111111 Au<ln:w Fulton, 111issionaries 
tu Kl'ntueky, with authority to constitute 
th<'lllSl'h-l's into a l'r1'sbytl'ry. These mis
sionaries nrrh·,,d. in K<!Utucky in the spring 
of l 'i!J:l, and formed thcmsrlvcs with 
ruling ddPrs into a Presbytery on the 28th 
of I\o,·1,111bcr of the same year, by the 
n:rnw of the Presbytery of Kentucky. 

This ncccssio11 of strength enabled 
these Presbvteries to form themselves into 
n Srnod. :\ resolution to that effect was 
pas~Pd in the Presbytery of Pennsylvania 
at their meeting in Philadelphia, l\lay 1st, 
1800. After setting forth the reasons for 
th is, they " Resoh·ed, that this Presbytery 
will, if the Lord permit, constitute them
selves into a Synod, or court of review, 
known and designated by the name of the 
,\ssociate Synod of N"orth America. To 
meet in Philadelphia on the third Wednes
day of May, 1 SOI, at eleven o'clock, A. 
'.\f. That ;\Jr. l\Iarshnll open the meeting 
with a sermon, and then constitute the 
Synod. The rest of the day to be spent 
in solemn prayer and fasting." 

The Synod met pursuant to this appoint
ment. The roll then consisted of seven
teen mm1sters. These were divided into 
four Presbyteries, viz., the Presbytery of 
Philadelphia, the Presbytery of Chartiers, 
the Presbytery of Kentucky, and the Pres
bytery of Cambridge. At this time there 
were also several prol5ationers preaching 
under the care of the Synod. Until the year 
1818, appeals might be taken from this Sy. 
nod to that of Scotland. But at that time it 
was declared a co-ordinate Svnod bv the 
General Associate Svnocl of Scotland. 

From this period t;ntil the present time, 
this society has regularly increased in 

11wmlx·rs ontl 1ninistt'n1. It is 1~·rl1ap>1 
wortliy of rc111urk, th::i.t her 1111·111L<·rs hu\ e 
inr'rt'asL"J in u greater proportion than 
her 111i11isters. 

About the year l'l:.!O, nn attempt was 
made to form u unio11 bchl'c<·n this cl111r('h 
ullll the Associate Hefur111ed Sy11od of the 
\\'est, who hat! separated frorn \1 hat \\'as 
at that time the C:eucral Associate ltc
formed Synod, on account of the lntitucli. 
narian principles of. the latter. A corres
pondence was carried on between the two 
bodies for some years, and nmrly e1·c'l'y 
obstacle to a union seemed to be removed, 
but the attempt was at length abandoned. 
This result seemed to be owing in a g~cnt 
measure to the nature of the Inst commu
nication from the Associate Heformed, the 
tenor of which was unconcilinting and 
unkind. 

Between the years 1838 and 1840, six 
or sm"Cn ministers were deposed or sus
pended for various offences. These have 
since formed themselves into n Svnod, and 
have assumed the name of the ·Associate 
Synod of North America. Two minis
ters, also, in the south, one in South Ca
rolina and the other in Yirginia, who had 
been suspended on account of their con
nection with slavery, have also assumed 
the name of the Associate Church. Thrse 
have united, or about to be united, to the 
Associate Reformed Svnod of the South. 
A minister of the P;esbytery of l\finmi 
has also joined with n suspended minister 
of the same Presbytery, and formed what 
thev denominate the " Free Associate 
Pre"sbvterv of l\Iiami." 

Th~se defections of ministers have con
sequently occasioned some reduction in the 
number of the people ; but this loss has 
been more than compensated to the sociPty 
by the pence, harmony and order that 
have since prevailed. 

January, 1844. 
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HISTORY 

OF 

THE ASSOCIATE REFORUED CH URCH. 

BY THE REV. JOHN FORSYTH, D. D., 

PROFESSOR IN THE ASSOCIATE REFOR:.tED SEMINARY, OF NEWBURG, N. Y. 

OF the earliest Scots' Presbyterian 
Churches in this country, we have no very 
certain accounts, with the exception of a 
few in South Carolina. In 1680, Lord 
Cardron took measures for the establi~h
ment of a Colony in South Carolina, wit.h 
the ,·iew to afford a place of refuge to his 
persecuted Presbyterian brethren. This 
was formed at Port Royal, and the minis
ter of it was the Rev. Dr. Dunlop, afier· 
wards Principal of the University of Glas
gow. An inrnsion by the Spaniards, and 
the Enrrlish Revolution of 16SS, which af. 
forded the exiles an opportunity of return
inrr to their native land, led to the aban
do~ment of the colonv. Nurnbcrs of pri-

I • · d. C 

I 
vate persons, however, ~emame m ~ro-
lin:i, who were gathered mto congregations 
under the care of a Presbvtcrv, which con
tinued to exist until about th~ close of the 
last centurv. Of these churches, only one 
now remains, the Old Scots' Church of 
Charleston. 

During that dark period of Scottish his
torv, from 1060 to IGSS, numbers of Pres
byterians were transported to the American 
plantation~, and sold as slaves. \Vodrow 
sets the number down at 3000. They 
were for the most part sent to Virginia, 
Pcnns\·h'ania, and .:\'cw Jersey. To a con
grecration formed of these exiles, in l\ew 
.fer~\', Fraser, the author of the work on 
Sanctification, for some years preached; 

is connected with that of the American 
Presbyterian and the Associate Reformed 
Churches.* 

The earliest application to the Secession I 
Church of Scotland for ministerial aid, was ' 
made very soon afier the secesaion took 
place. In 1736, the Associate Presbytery 
receiYed a letter from a number of persons 
in Lond9nderry, Chester county, Penn., 
requesting that an ordained minister, or a I 
probationer might be sent to them, a~d 
promising that all the expenses of the nus
sion should be defrayed by themselYcs. 
The condition of the Prcsbvterv, howeYer, 
was such, the demand for l;bor~rs at home 
was so great, as to render it impossible to 
do more than send to the people of Lon· 
dondcrry a friendly letter. (McKerrow's 
Hist. Secess. i. 230.) The first minister sent 
out to America bv the Secession Church, 
was the Re,·. Ale~. Gellatly, who arrived 
in 1751, and after a laborious ministry of 
eight years, finished his course at Octora· 
ra, Penn. The CoYenantcrs, or Reformed 
Presbyterians, sent out the Rev. Mr. Cuth
bertson in 17 ;')! ; he was followed, in 177 4, 
by Rev. 1\Iessrs. Lind and Dobbin. As 
the Associate Reformed Church was mad~ 
up of these denominations, a \'f'ry brief 
survey of their history will not be out of 
pbce . 

Of the Reformed Presbytery, it is only 

he artcr,vnrds removed te> Nr'v En.Q:land, ------
and from thence returnc·d to Scotland. It • • Wo·lrow. the hi~torion. cn'T<•r.'n1lecl " 'ith m1ny 

1 . of them f.,r a Jon~ series of \"!'aTs; hrs corn'>'p<m<lcnrr, 
1 IS mu::h to be laml'nted that the accounts no'.V in rour<r of pul>liraiion "v t'ii• \\',,.1,.,w :"o-

/ of these Scotti~h Chur<:hcs are ~o c~ceed- ci~ty. it is t~ he hop<'<l " '.ill thr,n°tv mnrl.1 li<r~t upon 1/ il ingly sc:mty, innsmuch as their history , tlus early pcn0<.1 of American I res!iytcnan history. ii 
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rn·cessnry to oLscn·c, that it origi1111lly con· of com11iu11io11-Lr<"d m11011g till m u spirit 
sistl'd of tlruse who ohjcctl'd tu the terms uf Iligh Church exclusivem:ss, 1111J wa K 

Oil which the l'rcsl.iytcria11 Church or Scot- the rl'lllO!e cnuse or their subseqlll II! llll· 

land \ms re-estaLlishl'd nt the Hcrnlution happy divisions. 111 1 i •Hi a dispute! ar<Js•· 
o!' l ot°'.'tl; they considered thnt she lmd u111011g the :-ie<·cd1·rs relative to tlw Bur
fullc11 from th~ nttuinmcnts she had made, ghcrs' Oath. By this time the l'n·sbyt<·ry 
especially about the year HHU, and to had rcaclicd the dignity of n Synod, 11u111-
\l!1ich she was Lou11d Ly solemn coYC· Lcring ul.iout forty ministers, and us muny 
n::ints. While they professed to rejoice in congregations. The point in deLutc was 
the blessings secured to Britain Ly the u clause in the oath n•quirc<l of those a<l· 
Lanishmcnt of the house of Stuart, they still mitte<l to the freedom of the Hoyal Burghs, · 
rl'garded the constitution Loth or Church to this cffoct, that they profr:sscd the trUl' I 
;md State as imperfect, a11d hence, while religion as then professed in the kingdom, 
they refused to become members of the and" renounced the Hamish religion, rnll£ d 
forincr, they at the same tim<' declined to l'apistry." One party maintained thnt the 
rccogni~c the legality of the latter. Their taking this oath was inccinsistcnt with the 
most distinguishing principles, arc those position occupied by Scce<lers ; the other 
which relate to civil government. As these party held that there was no such incon
will be fully explained by a member of sistcncy, inasmuch as the oath was 110 

that communion, it is not nrcessary to more than a recognition of the Protestant 1 

state them in this place. faith, as held forth in the standards of the 
The Secession originated in 1733, and Reformed Church of Scotland. The former 1

1 was occasioned by a sermon preached by were called Anti-burghers, and insisted 
the ReY. Ebenezer Erskine, in which he upon making abstinence from the oath a 
strongly im·cighcd against certain recent term of communion, the latter were tC'rmcd 
ucts of the Assembly having refcr<'nce to Burghers, and opposed any such restric
the settlement of ministers. For this scr· tion. The dispute, which was carried en I 
man (preached at the opening of the Synod with much Ychcmcnce and animosity, 
of Perth and Sterling) he was immediately produced a division of the Synod into t\~·o 
called to account, but refused to submit to distinct bodies, each claiming the name [ 
the censure imposed, appealing from the and the succession of the Associate Sy
SC'ntcnee of the Svnod to the General As- nod; but they were popularly known by j 
semblv. The rcs~lt was the secession from the names just mentioned. The numbers I 
the E~tablishmcnt of l\Ir. Erskine, together were about equal at the time of the sepa
with his brother Ralph of Dunfermline, ration, and the growth of the two bodies 
:\Ir. "'ilson of Perth, and Mr. Moncrief of in succeeding years \HJS wrv ncar!v I 
Abernethy, and the formation of a body equal. The first effect of this b1;each wa·s '. 
known as the Associate Presbytery. Im- a change in the old Testimony to meet j 
mediately upon constituting themselves in- the new condition of things. There were, ' 
to a Presbytery, they emitted a Testimony, thus, in li 47, two Secession bodies, caC"h I 
in which they declared that they had not having its own distinctive Testimony. In ~ 
separated from the Church of Scotland, but this state the Secession body continued 11 
only seceded from" the prevailing party;" until 1796, when the Burghers were ngain I 
they appealed to the "first free reforming divided by a dispute respecting the rower 
assembly" for an adjudication of their case, of the civil mngistrate circa sacra. The Jl 
thev declared their faithful adherence to all subject had been in discussion for sen'<' ' 
the. Canons and Confessions of the church, years, one party (a very small one) hold- , 
and they particularly und strongly testified ing that the magistrate was bound r.ot I 
against the unsound doctrines, as well as only to profess the true religion, but nlso ; 
the mal-prnctices which, for some years to maintain it at the expense and by the I 
previous, had been creeping into the church. power of the state; the other, fr1rminp: II 
This testimony they required all who after- the large majority of the Burgher f:ynrd, , 
w~rds j~ined wi'.h .th~~ to approve; a step 

1

1 approached, ~n their Yiews, Ycry nearly 
tlus, emmcntly lllJUd1c1ous, masmuch as it to what has smce bc['n termed the volun
was a large addition to the ancient terms tary principle, though they did not abso-

::..l 
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lutcly condemn the principle of a civil 
establishment of religion. Connected 
with this question; was another respecting 
the binding obligatian of the Solemn 
League and Covenant; the former party 
asserting the obligation of these ancient 
instruments upon posterity, in the strong
est manner, the latter admitting it only in 
a Ycry modified sense. This dispute re
sulted in the separation of a small party 
from the Synod, in l 796. Thev were 
called the Oid Light Burghers; while the 
majority were known as the New Lights. 
In 1806, the Anti-burgher branch of the 
Secession was agitated by the same ques
tions, and a small body, headed by Prof. 
Druce, of ·whitburn, and the late Dr. l\Ic 
Crie, the eminent historian, seceded from 
the Synod, in consequence of a change 
in the Testimony on the su~jcct of the 
covenants, and the magistrate's power, 
and formed themselves into a body called 
the Constitutional Presbytery; but the 
two parties were popularly known as the 
Old and N"ew Light Anti-burghers. There 
were thus four distinct bodies of Seceders, 
all equally strenuous advocates of Pres
byterian government and order ; all ob
serving the same forms of worship; and 
the ministry in each branch being equally 
distinguished for evangelical sentiment. 
Yet each had its own Testimony, an ap
probation of which was demanded as a 
term of communion. 

To finish this brief sketch: in 1820, 
the two principle branches of the Seces
sion, viz: the .New Light Burghers and 
Anti-burghers, i:nited themselves into one 
bodv under the name of the United Se
ces~ion Church. The two Synods con
tained at this time about 150 ministers, 
each; their reunion took place just seventy 
years afier the breach, and in the same 
building, Bristo Street Church, Edin
burgh, where the division had occurred. 
Into this union the Burghers entered un:rn
imously; but- a ;;m:ill party of the Anti
hurghers, with Professor Paxton at their 

l hParl, refused to go with their hrethren. 
Thrse dissenters in 1827, joined the Old 

I Li!?hts, (Dr. i\Ic:CL"ie's party.) While in 
1837, the Old Light Burghers returned to l the communion of the Establi.;hed Church, 

II thus lcavin~ at the prrsent time but two l branches of the Secession, viz: the United 

= 

.Synod, numbering some 400 churches, 
and the Old Light Anti-burghers with 40 
or 50. 

The earliest missions to this countrv, 
were sent out by the Anti-burgher Synod. 
Having received in 1751, a veL"y earnest 
application from Rev. J\Ir. Alexander 
Craighead, of Octorara, for ministerial 
aid, the Synod appointed l\lessrs. James 
Harne, and John Jamieson, to proceed as 
missionaries to America. These appoint
ments lpving not been fulfilled, the Sy
nod in 1752, passed a very stringent "act 
concerning young men appointed to mis
sions in distant places," to the effect that 
if unwilling to go wherever the Synod 
might choose to send, they should no 
longer be recognised as • theological stu
dents. In 1760, this act was extended to 
probationers, and it was enacted that pro
bationers refusing to be sent to North 
America, bv the Svnod, should be de
prived of their license ; and in l 7G3, it 
was farther enacted, that no probationer, 
under appointment to North America, 
could be proposed as a candidate in the 
moderation of anv call in Scotland. In 
our dav, this wou.ld be deemed ecclesias
tical ty.rail!1Y of a high order; still it shows 
the exceeding earnestness of the Synod 
to answer the American call for help. 

In - 1752, l\Iessrs. Gellatlv and Arnot 
arrived; the former as a permanent la
borer here ; the latter heing a settled min
ister in Scotland, and having been sent 
out for a special purpose, soon returned 
home. These brethren were charged by 
the Svnod, to constitute themselves into a 
Presb.ytery, immediately on their arrival 
in Pennsylvania, which they did under 
the name of the Associate Presbytery of 
Pennsvlvania. In 1753, the Rev. James 
Proudfit was sent, and afier laboring as 
an itinerant for some year~, was settled 
at Pequa, Pe~nsylvania. The hands of 
the Presbytery were streni;thened in 1753, 
bv the arrival of Rev. ;\[r. Matthew Hen
derson; and 1761, by the arriYal of Rev. 
i\lessrs. John :\bson, (afierwards of .New 
York,) Robert Annon,· and John Smart; 
in 1762, by ihat of Rev. 'William l\Iar- ! 
shall. In i no, :Messrs John Roger and 
John Smith arrived, with instructions in 
reference to a subject which shall pre
sently be mentioned. 



lll!:>TOllY or Till:: A:.:i80CIAn; llEFOHl\IEO CllLHCII . :!7 

The llu rghl'r :::;ynotl rcc1·in:d iu 1751, 
a \l'f) c:1r111.:~t upplicntion for a miuister 

1 from a 11m11lx•r of persons rcsiJent iu 
l'hil:iJelphia; this request \\'Us J'l'lll'\\'Cd 

iu the yen r following, ( l 7 5:.! ,) with the 
promise or t.!efraying all the charg!'s of 
the mis;;ion. Jn consequence of repented 
and earnest npplicatious, the ;::lynot.! re
::.olYed, in 17 5-l, upon establishing n mis
sion in America, nnd they appointed the 
Hcv. Thomas Clark, miuistcr of Bnlly
bay, in Ireland, to proceed to l'cnnsylYa
nia; but he 11·as prevented from fulfilling 
the appointment nt that time. However, 
in l 7ti-1, l\lr. Clark, in company with the 
major part of his congregation, emigrated 
to .America, and settled the town of ::lalem, 
Washington County, New York. He wns 
followed in 17 GG, bv the Rev. l\Icssrs. 
Telfair and Kinloch.· l\Ir. Telfair became 
the minis\et of the Burgher Congregation, 
in Shippen Street, Philadelphia.* i\Jr. 
Kinloch, ultimately returned to Scotlnnd, 
and was settled in Paislev. Jn 1770, lie 
was called b\· the Old Church in Cnm
bridgc, \\'asblngton County, New York, 
but the call was declined. 

l 

The Burgher ministers appear to have 
had no desire to keep up a separate or
ganizatipn on this side of the Atlantic; 
they accordingly united, very soon after 
their arrival, with their brethren; but the 
union was disturbed by the refusal of the 
Scottish Synod to approYe of it. In 1776, 
the old Presbytery of Pennsylvania wns 
dil'idcd into two; the one bearing the 
old name, the other called the Presbytery 
of New York; this procedure was also 
condemned by the Scottish s,·nod, but no 
attention was" paid to their order to re
scind the act of division. 

An attempt was made in 17fi5, to unite 
the Associate Presbytery of Pennsylva
nia to the Synod of Philadelphia and New 
York ; the minutes of the conference 
held by the joint committee, of which Dr. 
".itlicrspoon and Dr. l\lason, were mem
bers, are now before the writer. but thcv 
are too long for insertion. The chief 

• lt m"y be here st"tecl that the Shippen Street 
cong-ret;ation, uniteJ with the old ~cot's Church, in 
Spruce strN't. about the year 1763 or I il'l4. The 
grouncl in 8hippen Street, io we belie\'e, still used as J 

a bm ial ground. 

points of discussion 11·Ne the grou11d onrl 
extl'tlt of the Guspd ofli.·r, tl"" tfoi111• 
ri~ht of Presbytr·riau govern111"nt, uwl 
tlw quoliticatiuus for the llli11istry. Tl11s 
attempt ut uniu11 might pr·rhops havr · bel'n 
succcssf\JI, Lut for the uuimositics cxcill·J 
by ll foolish publication or the 1\ewcastle 
Presbytery, agaiust the first secession 
ministers who came to this countrv. * 

The Bevolution of 1776, mav,"in one 
sense, be regarded as the cause of the 
union which produced the , \ ssociate He
formcd Church. The importance of uui,Jn 
among the divided Scots' Presbyterian 
churches in this country, hnd indeed Leen 
felt long before it was actually accom
plished. The weakness of the congrega
tions of the se\·ernl sects showed the need 
of united effort ; and the consciousness 
of this grudually excited nnd increased 
the desire for it, until the independence 
of the colonies, in the judgment of many, 
removed the ancient causes of disunion. 
During the progress of the war, several 
conventions were held between the mem
bers of the Associate and the Reformed 
Presbyteries, with the view to attnin this 
desirable cud. A detniled account of these 
conventions would Le of little use, even 
if we had ampler materials for gi,·ing it 
than we actually possess. It will suffice 
to say, that the three Presbyteries snt in 
Philadelphia in October, 1 / .82, and formed 
themselves into a Svnod, under the name 
of the Associate 'Reformed Svnod of 
North America, on a basis consisting of 
the following articles, viz. : 

1. That Jesus Christ died for the elect. 
2. That there is an appropriation in the 

nature of faith. 
3. That the Gospel is addressed indis

criminately to sinners of mankind. 
4. That the righteousness of Christ is 

the alone condition of the covennnt of 
works. 

5. That ei vii government ori'.Zinates 
with God the Creator, and not with Christ 
the Mediator. 

G. The administration of the kingdom 
of Providence is given into the ha;d of 
Jesus Christ the Mediator; and magistra
cy, the ordinance appointed by the .:Horal 

"For fuller details, see l\lcKerrow's Hi.story, vol. i. 
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GO\·ernor of the world to be the prop of I benefits, i. c. whether the common .blessings 

! civil order among men, as well as other of life were derived to mankind in ,·irtuc 
things, is rendered subservient by the :'.\[e. of Christ's mediation, or were merely be· 
diator to the welfare of his spiritual king- stowed by God as Creator. But a calm ' 

1 dom, the Church, and has sanctified the and candid perusal of the p~mphlcts be- ' 

I use of it and of every common benefit, gotten by this controversy-once deemed· 
through the grace of the Lord Jesus a very vital one-will com·ince any one 

l Christ. that it was a dispute about words rather 
7. That the law of nature and the than things. l\Iost of the articies, it will 

moral law rc,·caled in the Scriptures arc be pcrcci,·cd, relate to the subject of ma. 
substantially the same, although the latter gistracy, and this was the grand topic of 
expresses the will of God more evidently difference, viz. the essential qunl fications 
and clearly than the former, and therefore of the civil magistrate, and tht t xtcnt of 
magistrates among Christians ought to be his power circa sacra. On • '1 !SC last 
regulated by the general directory of the points, it must be confessed, thal .1.e Ian
". ord as to the execution of their office. guage of the basis is by no mea115 clca r, 

S. That the qualifications of justice, yet it is perhaps as much so as its rnthors 
veracity, &c. required in the law of nature intended, and as much so as the subject 
for the being of a m'.l.gistrate, arc also more admits. It should be borne in mind that 
explicitly revealed as necessary in the Holv each of these bodies held to the "'estmin. 
~erlptur~s. Eut a religious iest, any fu;. ster Confession, their catechisms were the '. 
ther than an oath of fidelity, can neYcr be same, their government, forms of worship 
essentially necessary for the being of a and mode of administering the sacraments 
magistrate>, except where the people make identic..11; their views of Gospel doctrine, : 
it a condition of gm·crnmcnt. and even the style of preaching prevalent 

9. That both parties when united shall among them, were quite similar. Their 
adhere to the ·wcstminster Confession of uifiercnces had grown out of acts of dis- ; 
Faith, the Catechisms, the Directory for cipline, rather than points of. doctrine. r 
\r orship, and propositions concerning Herc it may not be out of place to give 
church g-overnment. some brief notices of the leading persons 

I 0. Tint they shall claim the full cxer· whc: were active in effecting this union. 
cise of church discipline without depend- The Ra. '1.'lwmas Clark was one. Per- . 
ence upon (orcign judicatories. haps no minist~r of his day was" in labors 

Gpon this basis all the members of the more abun<lant" than he; and many inter
Reformcd Presbytery, and all the Asso- esting traditions are still in existence res
ciate ministers, \\·ith the exception of two pcctinp.; him in various parts of the coun
membcrs of the Presbytery of Pennsylva· try. His public ministrations were marked 
nia, (Jfessrs. .Marshall and Clarkson,) by some eccentricities, so that he usuniiy 
united. A sm'.ll! minority of the people attracted large crowds to hear him. But 
in the two communions also declined to he was a man enincntly gi,·en to prayer, 
enter into it. From these minorities ha\·e laborious, zealous, of a most catholic 
sp~un6 the Covenanter denomination on spirit, and he had many seals of his m!n
thc one hand, and the Associate on the istry, not only by his labors in the pulpit, 
other. The limits of this article preclude but also by his prirntc faithfulness, with 
any extended comment upon this basis; all sorts of persons, at home and abroad. 11 

it will ~ sufficient to obscn-c, that at this He longed for the salrntiou of souls; in I 
distance of time it is difficult to discover season and out of season, he made full 11 
the reason for inserting some of its arti- proof of his ministry. After a most 
cles. In reference to the extent of the laborious ministry of about thirty vears 
atonement, the nature of faith, and the (in this countr::-<) he died suddeniy at 
extent of the Gospel offer, there had never Lonz Cane>', in Soutli Carolina, in 1796. 
been any difforcncc of opinion among He ,~·as the foun<lcr and first minister of 

· these parties; and it is therefore somewhat the church at Salem, Kew York. 
snrprising that these topics are mentioned. The Ra. Dr . .Tolin ~llason, of Xew 
There had been a dispute about common York, was one of the most accomplished 1, 

I 
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~~~~~~ll-'_~·_r_o_1t_\_· _o_t_· _1_·1_11_·: _A_~_·s_·l_)<_;1_A_'1_·1_~ _1_u_~1_'0~n-~1_1_;v~c-·1_1 _~_n_c_1 _1.~~~~-~o I 
pn· 1c hers nnd pnstors of his ug•'. lie u11uble to curry <•lit the di:;e iph11< c,f th• 
·· wus n man of n suuml strong 111ind, of l'n·sb, tf'rian Church, he I't'lllO\'C·<l tu l'l1il
l':l.tl'11sirn lcnruing, nnd of u11u~ually fer· adelpi1in, u11d for i;o1111• yc·nrs wn>-1 mi ui~ t• · r 
rent piety. I lis scholarship was rare. of the 8prucc 8trc!'! Churl'h. I le aftl·r· 
lie lrnd so habituated himself to c)assicnl war<l~ accq,tc<l uf a ca!l from n rongr• ·ga
sturli•·s, thnt at the ngc of twenty, he spoke tion in llaltimon·. 111 this l1is hst fi:1.1 ·d 
tlw Latin la11guagc 011 all the higher sub- ehargc he continued ubout six ycurs, \\ h• ·n 
jeets of discourse, with equal cnsc un<l he dP111itted it in favor of the prf'S(·11t rns
~rf'atcr clcg:rncl', than his mother tongue. tor, Dr. Joh11 l\L Duncnn. lie di!'d in 
In Urcck his proficiency was but little HHS. lie wrote (with some sl ight a i<l 
infi.·rior; and he was familiar with llcbrcw. from Dr. l\lason) a short but Ycry cxed
At the age of twenty-four, he taught logic lent exposition of the \\'cstmiuqcr Con
nnd moral philosophy in the s<'minary of fcssion; a narrative of the steps \\ hich 
the Anti-burghers nt Abernethy. llis led to thP. union; a tract on Universalism; 

II IC'Ctures were in Latin. As a preacher he one on civil government; and while resi
was uncommonly judicious and instruc- dent at Philadelphia, he engaged in a dis-

1 tiYe; as a pastor singularly faithful and cussion with the late Dr. Hush on the 
! diligC'llt, and as a friend and companion he subject of capital punishment. He was a 

displayed an assembhgc of cxccllcncics man of superior eloquence, an able, though 

I rarely found in so great a degree in one a rather bitter controversialist ; he GC<'ms. 1 

person. Few ministers ham eyer lived in to have been better fitted to lay the foun
Xcw York, in so high esteem, or died so dations of a congregation, than to carry 
dC'Cply and generally 1amented."-Thc up the superstructure. 
following testimony of regard is from the The Rev. James Proudjit was also cdu
pcn of the late Dr. Linn, who knew Dr. catcd for the ministry at Abernethy. His 
.'.\Iason well:-" IIe had prudence without first settlement was at Pequa, Pcnnsylva
cunning, cheerfulness without levity, dig· nia. After laboring here upwards of 
nity without pride, friendship without cerc- twenty years, he was called to Salem, as 
mopy, charity without undne latitude, and the successor of llfr. Clark, where he re-

• • relizion without ostentation."* For thirty mained until his decease, in 1802. For 
' wa~·s he was minister of the Old Scots' some years before his death, his son, the 

Church, (Cedar Street,) l\"ew York; he Rev.Dr.Alex.Proudfit, was associated with 
died in 1792, and was succeeded by his him in the pastoral charge. He was one 
distinguished son, Dr. John l\f. l\Iason. of the first Prcsbvterian ministers settled 
He is said to have written in connection north of Troy, and for many years he 
with Gov. Livingston of New Jersey, was abundant in labors over a wide extent 
some powerful political papers, during the of country; not a few of the largest con
discussions that preceded the Rernlution. gregations in \Yashington county having 
Banished in common with other Prcsbyte- been founded by him. He published no
rians from the city during its ocf.'.upancy thing, but he v:as eminent for his holiness. 
by the British army, he acted as a chap- A brother minister who had long known 
lain to the American forces, and was very him, once said to his son, that "he was 
warmly esteemed by \Yashington. the holiest man he ever knew." So great 

The Rev. Robert Annan had been a fol- was his acquaintance with the Bible, that 
low studmt with Dr. llfason, and they he was often called bv his friends the 
<'amc to this counh·v about the same time. concordance. Of. the ·covenanting bre
He was first sctticd at l\"eelytown, in thren, l\fessrs. Dobbin, Lind, and Cutlt. 
Orange county, Kew York; and during bertson, we regret that we arc unable to 
the carlv years of the Revolution he was give any certain information. 
a vcryn'.ct1ve promoter of the Whig cause. In this connection it mav not be out of 
About the close of the war he was called place to give a few notices" respecting the ' 
to thP. c!mrge of a newly formed Scots' principal localities of the Associate Re- ' 
church m Boston; but finding himself · formed Church, in these early days of her 

Ji I history. The earliest settlements were in 
~- • il1iller's Life of Rogers, p. 164. Pennsylvania, within the Cumberland 
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Yalll'V. From these, colonies went forth 
to n{rious parts of' the United States. 
X umbers emigrated to \\•est l'!'nnsy lnnia, 
but in what year, we are unable to state, 
-we only know that these emigrants 
formed some of the earliest Presbyterian 
churches west of the Alleghany mo~ntains. 
::iome of the first settlers in Pennsylvania 
remained but a short time, and tl1cn re
moved to the upper parts of South Caro
lina and Georgia. The Old Church in 
Philadelphia, was formed by a few pious 
Scotsmen, who at first met together as a 
praying society. The Old Church in 
New York was formed by the sepa
ration of the Scottish members from the 
\Vall Street Church in 1751, in conse
quence of changes in the forms of wor
ship, and the neglect of Presbyterian 
order. In Orange county, a colony of 
Irish Presbyterians was established under 
the auspices of Col. Clinton, the founder 
of the Clinton familv, so earlv as 1734; 
from these have spr~ng the va-rious Asso
ciate Reformed churches in that county. 
Others "·ere induced to settle on the Col
den and Campbell patents. The first 
settlement in l'i' ashington county, was 

1 made by Dr. Clark; his congregation 
emigrated from Ireland about the year 
1760: one part going to Carolina, another 
portion accompanying him to Washington 
countv. To this dav, this countv is emi
nently Scottish in its religious peculiari
ties. It may be added, that the Associate 
Reformed Church was one of the first to 
plant the standard of the Gospel in the 
St:ite of Kentucky ; and at the close of 
the last century the prospect of increase 
in that commonwealth was highly pro
mising. These prospects were, however, 
soon darkened and destroyed by dissen
sions among the ministers. At the begin
ning of the present century, the Lexing
ton Academv was founded under the aus
pices of the ·Associate Reformed Church. 
It was incorporated by · the legislature of 
the State, and received from the same 
source the verv handsome cndo,Ymcnt of 
4000 acres or"land. Had the affairs of 
this institution, and of the church, been 
managed with ordinary prudence, there 
can be little doubt that it would now have 
been among the best colleges in the rrreat 
valley of the West. Dut the opport~nity 

was madly thrown away, and -now it is I 
irrecoverably gone. All the subsequent 
efforts of the church to extend herself in 
Kentucky, have been attended by no en- : 
couraging results. I 

In addition to these early settlements 
of the church, in the States of X ew York, 1 

Pennsvlvania, Carolina, and Kentuck\·, it 
should be mentioned that there were some 
in Xew Hampshire and .:\laine. :'.\[r. 
Greenleaf gives some notices of them in 
his Ecclesiastical History of ;'\Iaine. They 
were associated under the name of the 
Presbytery of LondondGrry. The region, 
however, was unfavorable to the growth 
of Presbvterianism ; so soon as the older 
generation was removed, their descendants 1 

became " like the people of the land," and 
degenerated into independency, though : 
the name of Presbytery was still kept up. 
The consequence was, that the Synod in i 
1802 passed the harsh and unwise act, 
d~claring this Presbytery no longer a por
tion of the Associate Reformed Church. 

'Ve now resume the historv of the · 
Synod. As before stated, it was· constitu- II 

ted at Philadelphia, in 1782, and was then 
composed of three Presbyteries, and num
bered in all fourteen ministers. One of 
the first acts of the Svnod, after its or- : 
ganization, was, the adoption of a series 
of articles, which were afterwards pub
lished under the verv unsuitable name of 
the Constitution of the Associate Reformed 
Church: among the people it was known 
as "the Little Constitution." These arti
cles were. vehemently attacked both by 
the Covenanters (in Scotland) and the 
Seceders here ; yet they deserve attention 
as showing the ardent attachment of the I 
men of that day to "the truth and 
peace ;" they furnish striking evidence 
that they possessed a truly catholic spirit, 1 
and were eminentlv free from that mean 
and narrow secta;ian temper which has 
ofien been displayed by those who make 1 

the loudest professions of uni,·ersal char
ity. Our limits forbid the insertion of j 
these articles; and we shall onlv sav in 
reference to them, that the spirit of char- . 
ity and moderation which they breathe, 1 
has been characteristic of the Associate ' 
Reformed Church from that day to this: '11 

in no case has she attempted to profit by 
the dissensions of her neighbors, and with 

1 
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tlw si11gl1• 1111d nolill' 1·.vcpti1111 of th« ~lo- l1y l>r. l{CJLert l'rnudlit, 11n• \1·r~ \nl11abl" 
I'll\ 1a11s, 110 otll<'l' d1 ·n11111i11atinn i11 tl1is '"'l'"sit1011s of ::kripturc truth, 1111d hn\1• 
eu1111tr.1 hus c·1 er tlispln) 1·d lt-ss seetari:111- 1011g lir·1·11 hi~hly pri:t.<'11. 
ism thnn :;h1'. \\ ' lll'tl1cr tlwse nrtielcs Fur l\\1 ·11ty y•·ars 11l1<'r tlw u11in11, rlw 
wen• dcsi"1H·d to scrl'e 01111' a tcwpo- gmwtli of th1• <'lnm·h was 11 ·ry n11d; ill 
rary purp~s<' or 110!, can hnrcily Ii<' cl!'tc·r- fact, the· d<'111and for luborc rs iu all pnrts 
nii11cd at this distaucc ol time; the fact, or the 1:.ind, i\l'W E11gl11111I ( .\("( ptc·d, \\ llS 

hml'cl'cr, is, that thrv wrrc ultirn:-itclv far greater than the ~ynod could 1:osi;ilily 
lnid nsidc for a li.illc·; exposition nf tl;e supply. Tl1is rapidity of' i11cr1 ase led 
d1urch's foitl1-a mcasu1·1) tl1at was pro- the church, in ISO:!, to nclnpt a 1111·asurc) 
bably owing to the mwasiness created in -uwlc·r tl1e influence of JJr. Mason, or 
tl:c: lllinds or some weak but sincere per- New York-which was nltog1·the:1· pr<'- 1' 

I 
snns, by the iuc<'ssant nucl l'iruknt attacks rnaturc>, and ultimutely cxc·rt!'<l a most I 
ur tlit• ellt'lllics of the union. The final disastrous inllu<'IWC upon her fortm11·s; 
result was, that the \\'estminstcr Confcs- this was the diYision of the ch11rC'l1 into 
sion and the Catechism, after a careful four Provincial ::5ynods of 1\r w York, 
!'L'vision, at sc\'crul successil'c meetings Pennsylvania, Scioto, and the C::irolinns, 
or .::iynod, in the urticlc>s relating to the under a rcprescntntiYe G<·ncral Synod. I 
powt>r of the magistrate, were published The size of the denomination did not 
in one Yolunw, in li9!), under the title of warrant this measure; the provincial 
"The Con:;titution and Standards of the Syno~s, held at great expense and trou
Associate Reformed Church in North ble, found that they had no business to 
AnlC'rica," and they ha\'c continued to be transact worth the name, and in a few 
such, clown to the present day. vears ceased to assemble; the affairs of 

The ground occupied by the United ihe church fell into the bands of a few, 
Church was the same as that held bv the and thus jealousies were engendered, the I 
Church of Scotland. The testimoni~s of evil effects of which arc felt to this dav. 
Cownanters and ::5eceders were approwd In I 800 it was resolved to take st~ps 
so for us thcv did not conflict; but the for the .establishment of a Theological , 
simple stnnda;.ds of the Church of Scot- Seminary, as the only means of supplying 
bnd were adopted as the standnrds of the the incrensing demand for ministers; and 
church in the United St::ites, only with a in the meantime an effort was to be made 
slight change of their language on the to obtain a supply of ministers from Scot
subject before named. And even this land. For these purposes, Dr. John 1\I. 
change amounted to no more than the in- .i\foson was sent as the agent of the 
co~pm·ation in the Confession of the very church to Great Britain in I E02 ; he suc
sentiments exrn·essccl hy th0 Church of ceeded in obtaining funds to the umount 
Scotland on this head, in her adopting act of about $6000, the largest part of which 
of I ti-16. The Directory for Worship was expended in the purchase of. a most 
and the Propositions of Church Govern- 1 rnluublc library; and on his return he 
mcnt remained unchanged; the Rules of was accompanied by five Scottish minis
Disciplinc and Forms of Process were ters, several of whom still survil'e. At 
not so much altered as drawn out into a J the meeting of Synod in le04, the plan 
regular system, the want of which the of the Seminary was carefully framed ; 
Church of Scotland has long felt; instead Dr. l\Inson was chosen Profc~sor of The- II 
of rult>s she has only precedents for her ology ; and the sessions of the Seminary I 
guide in matters of discipline. In this begun in the autumn of the same year, in 
connection it may be mentioned, that vu- the city of 1'\ew York. This was the I 
rious doctrinal acts were passed by the first Seminary established in the United 'I 
Synod, which were intended to oppose States, and for many years the most 
particular errors prcl'nlcnt at the time. famous seat of theological learning in our I 
Of these, the acts on Faith and Justificu- country. The chief credit of its founda-

1 

tion, written by the late. Dr. John l\I. tion, and especially of tlie admirable plan ! 
.i\lason; on Orig:inal Sin, bv the Rev. on which it was based, belong:s to Dr. 
Robert Forrest, ~and on the· Atonement, l\Iason. It is the model ace-Ording to I 

I I 
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I which nil the other. Seminaries of the As- grcgntions, though in some parts or the I 

sociatc Iteformcd Church have since been church "the days" arc observed even tu I 
frnmcd. Of the character of Dr. l\Iason, the present time. But the great work of 
his unrivalled eloquence, his rich and rn- Dr. l\Iason is his masterly treatise on 
rice! scholarship, hi~ immense popularity, "Catholic Communion," published in 
it is hardly necessary to speak. Ile is 1816. The circumstances which garn 
one of the very few American clergymen, rise to this important work arc gi vcn in 

. whose fame is as bright in Britain as in the work itsell: und need not be here 
the Unit(;d States. Yet it is melancholy repeated. It is a singular coincidence 
to reflect that his fame, once so grcnt, is that its appearance was contemporaneous 
rapidly passing away, for he has left no with that of the treatise of i\lr. Robert 
durable monument behind him. The Hall of Leicester on the same subject, and 
Seminary might have been such, but he, in which substantially the same principles 
unfortunately for it, as well as for himself, are defended. Previous to the appearance 
undertook too much, and besides, lacked of Dr. l\Cason's work, the practice of the I 

I that indomitable' perseverance which never Associate Reformed Church, in common · 
rests until it has fully attained its o~jects. with the other branches of the Scottish 

· The Seminary which he founded, exists Church in this country, had been that of 
indeed in another place, but on the spot exclusive communion. \Ve say that such. 
of its nativitv it is now almost unknown. was her pmctice, and it furnished a sad 

Dr. l\Iaso"'n's writings deserYc a high illustration how the practice of a church 
rank in the theological literature of this which glories in her orthodoxy, may be 
country; but we have reason to believe in palpable contradiction to her own stand. 
that they arc in no respect what they ards. In the days of the \Vcstminster 
would have been, had the energies of his Assembly the doctrine of exclusive com
mirid been concentrated upon his duties as munion was condemned, especially by 
a theological professor. His earliest Baillie and Rutherford, two of the greatest 
work, which was published about five lights of their age, as one of the peculiar 
years after his aclmission to the min- errors of the Inclependents, who would 
istry, was upon the subject of Frequent neither commune with other Christians, 
Communion. For many years, in fact nor allow others to commune with them. 
since the days of prelatic persecution, the The Confession of the Scottish Church 

11 Scottish churches were accustomecl. to asserts in the plainest terms the duty of 
I observe the sacrament of the Lord's Sup- communing with all, in every place, who 

I per not more than twice a year, and in call on the name of our Lord Jesus 
some cases only once. Besides_ the usual Christ, as God in his providence gives the 

I 
preparation sermon, the sacrament Sab- · opportunity. But at an early period in 
bath was invariably preceded by a fast the historv of the Scottish Secession an 

I day on the Thursday, and succeeded by unchristia~ spirit of exclusiveness began to 
a thanksgiving d~y upon the ;\londay. manifest itself; new terms of commtfnion 
Palpably opposed as this was to the spirit were framed, which had never before been 
of the Directorv, which declares that heard of in the Christian church; they 
"the Lord's Supper is frequently to be assumed ground which was a virtual un
observed,'' the church had become so churching of all other denominations of 
wedded to these "days," that it was Christians; and they were forced to put I 
deemed by mnny almost a profanation of a construction upon the language of their 
the sacrament to celebrate it without own Confession relative to the communion I 
them. Dr. l\Iason set himself to oppose of saints, at war with the well known 

I these additions to the New Testament sentiments of the \Y cstminst<>r divines, 
Passover, as he well knew that its fre. and almost. too absurd to need refutation. 
qucnt observance was impossible so long The great aim of Dr. l\Iason's work, was 
as they were continued; his "Letters," to expound and defcnrl the doctrine of the 
addressed to the members of the Associate I church on this subject, and to bring the 
Ilcformed Church, were the means of practice of the church into a corrcsponr[. l '\·orki~ the desired change in many con· ence with her own authorized standard,;. 
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Ou tlus uccount, us 11 ell us fur the i111lu
c·11ee ll'hielr it was tlw 111<·a11s of c•.\1•rti11g, 
it dcsl'n'CS nn honoruhle notice in tl1e his
tory of the church. Tiu~ app<·ar:111cc of 
this work gn\'e grcnt o!li·rn·e to those in 
our tiwn nm! so111c other d<·110111i11ations, 
ll'hn either could not or would not s•.'P th<• 
dilll·n·ncc Lctwce11 catholic communion 
uml promiscuous communion, and nn 
at ·empt was made to answer it; still it 
was the means of producing n happy 
change in the practice of n consi<lcrablc 
portion of the ('hurch of whieh its author 
was n member. Ilut candor requires the 
statement, that in some other parts of the 

I church, the clo<.:trine of exclusive commu
nion is taught arnl practised. The dis
cussion of this subject, connected as it 
was in point of time with an attempt to 
i11tro<lucc a new version of the Psalter, 
greatly helped to increase those sectional 
jealousies which had existed for some 
years before. All the great interests of 
the church languished; the Seminary was 
becoming involved in pecuniary ditlicultics 
-n fact howcrnr no way surprising, when 
it is considered how sadly its pecuniary 
affairs were mismanaged. The ministers 
in the western States made loud com
plaints against what they deemed innova
tions on the ancient order of the church ; 
these pro\'ing-ns might have been ex
pected from the very manner in which 
they were madc--incffoctual, the entire 
Synod of Scioto at length, in 1820, with
drew from the superintendence of the 
General Synod. This was a step in pal
pnblc violation of the essential principles 
of Presbyterianism ; it was a causeless 
clismcmb~rmcnt of the church. Those 
who adopted it did not pretend that the 
GPncral Synod had snnctioncd heresy; 
they could not pretend that their interests 
were neglected, for quite as large a num
ber of those educated in the seminary at 
New York were settled in the western 
States, as in any other portion of the 
country. The only thing which furnished 
them with a show of complaint was the 
act of the Gcncrnl Synod allowing the 
use of a different version of the Psalms 
from thnt which had been in use in the 
Associate Reformed Church. But no at
tempt was made to force a new version 
upon unwilling congregations. Now it 

lllll1't Ix: mnnifci,t to ull that 1f bc'f'l "um, 
or, i11 other ll'ords, tl1e <lismernlwnrwnt of 
u de110111i11utio11, be warrantable 011 sul'h 
gruun<l~ , the fouml11tiu11 of such u IJ<Jdy : 
rnu:st Le cxce(·1li11gly ins<'<'lll'L'. All the 
old nm! sound J'rc ,:sbyterian II' ritt-rs, 11:,i 

Huthcrfor<l, JJurl1am awl Haillit", nrc 
ng1-.:;ed in mai11tai11i11g, that the 011ly pro
per grounds of sC'paratio11 urc, the author
itative sunctio11i11g of gross heresy, or the I 
positirn intcrfr.·rencc with the rights of I 
conscience; nor will even th<·se justify it, I 
until faith!Ul though u11arnili11g efforts 
have been made to remove the gricrnncc. 
The eminent writers whose names have I 
been given, unite in declaring, thnt to 
secede merely because the supreme judica
tory tolerates something which one pnrty i 
de;cms to be an evil, while perfect freedom J 

is allowed to testify against it, is to be I ~ 
guilty of schism. The truth is, that the 1 
schism of which we have spoken is to be I 
traced to that absurd longing after nn 
absolute uniformitv in the mere externals 

5 

of Divine worship, which Scottish Pres
byterianism derived from tho' rest minster 
.Assembly; this, we arc persuaded, more 
than any other cause, has cramped the 
energies and hindered the advancPrncnt 
of the Associate Reformed Church in the 
United States. 

In 1821, the Svnod of the Carolinas 
petitioned the Gm;rnl Synod to be L·rectcd 
into an independent Synod. The ground I 
on which it was made was the great dis- , 
tance of the Synod frorri the pince at \ 
which the General Synod usually nssem- : 
bled, and the consequent impossibility of i 
their being represented in the supreme I 
council of the church. The request was . 
granted. For many years after that I 
event, the Southern Synod could hnnlly 
be said to have grown; but within the 
Inst few years a more enterprising spirit 
has been diffused among its members, :md 
the prospects of incrcnsc arc more pro- I 
mising than at any previous period. The 
increase of the "' e3tern Synod may be 
said to hnve kept pnce with the r11pid I 
strides with which the 'Vestern States 
ham adrnnccd in population and in 
wealth. At the time of their separation 1 

in 1820, the number of ministers did not I 
exceed twenty ; now it is more thnn one I 
hundred. The details of their statistics l 
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we shall lenve to the close of our article. Ahout the time of the separation of the 
Both the ministers and membership of the \Vestern Synod, a proposal was made to 
\\' estern Synod arc very strcnu0t1s advo- unite the Associate Reformed and the Re
cates of what they denominate a " Scrip- formed Dutch Churches, under the 1mme 
tural Psnlmody," by which they under- of" The Reformed Protestant Church of 
stnnd not merely a psalmody based upon North America." The cause of thf: fai
the Scriptures, but the Book of Psalms, lure of this projected union has never 
to the exclusion of all imit:itions such as been very satisfactorily explained. In the 
that of Dr. Watts, and e\·en of all trans- report of the committee of the Associnte 
lations of other portions of the Sacred Reformed Church, the coldness with 
\\'ord. Not only :ire their congregations which the proposal was received by some 
confined to the use of the Scots' version few of the classes of the Dutch Church, 
(as it is soq1etimes called) in the worship is given as the reason fo} their recom
of God, but their ministers also are com- mendation not to prosecute the business. 
pelled to use this version when called to But there must have been some more po
officinte in the pulpits of other denomina- tent agency than this at work ; it is well 
tions. \Vhcther this subject does not known that the pride of one Yt")~y distin
reccive an undue prominence among them, guished member of the committee of the 
is a question which it might be deemed Associate reformed Church was, in some 
improper for one to determine, who is in way, wounded in the prosecution of the 
a great measure unacquninted with the affair, and there are those who ascribe to 
circumstances of that branch of the this circumstance- whether properly or 
church. However this may be, it is very not the writer cannot positively determine 
certain that psalmodv forms the standincr - the unhappy termination of the project. 
topic of discussion i~ all the periodical~ At the very same meeting of General Sy
connected with the \\' estern Synod, and. nod at which it was re~olvcd to be inex
is the theme of not a few sermons. T hr·· ped.em to prosecute the attempt at union 
are also very strongly opposed to the doc- with the Dutch Church, on account of the 
trine of c1tholic communion ; though it coldness of a few of her classes, a pro
would probably be doing many of them 'position of union w1s received from the 

j injustice to affirm that they hold to the G~neral Assembly. A joint committee 

I doctrine of exclusive communion in the was immediately appointed, and a basis 
strongest sense of the phrase. \ Ve are of union was \'ery hastily framed, and it 
not indeed aware that the Synod, as such, having received the approval of the_ two 
has ever gi\·en forth any positive defo·er- bodies, was sent down to their respecti\·e 
ance upon the subject of communion; but Presbyteries for their action. Those un
therc can be no doubt that the practical der the care of the Assembly do not ap
sentimcnt of the majority of ministers and pear to have e\·er had the thing before them; 
members is in favor of the exclusive sys- at all e\·ents they never acted upon it. 
!cm. Of late vears the Svnod has also At the next meeting of the General 
taken very decided ground "against slave- Synod, in 1822, it appeared that a large 
ry; in mnny of the congregations, we majority of the Presbyteries and Congre
are informed, that, not only are actual gations were most decidedly opposed 

1 slaveholders excluded from their commu- to the projected union. Y ct, strange, 
nion, but even those who hnve ceased to to relate, those very men whose coiI
be such, are refused, unless they express sciences had been so scrupulous about 
sorrow for their past sin in the matter. the coldness of a few of the Dutch clas-

1 

These remarks apply to the southern ses, as to deem it necessary to drop the 
branch of the church also, except in rel a- project of union (a union be it observed 
tion to the subject of slavery. In the Worthy of the nnme) with that church, 
~orthern Synod, on the other hand, while had got sci completely rid of their sc111-
thcre are some who entertain the views just pies, that they resolved to proceed with 
expressPd on the subjects of psalmody and another proposal of union, in the face of 
communion, yet the nnjority of its mem-1 the expressed negati\·es of a majority of 
Lers hold to a more liberal way of thinking .. their own Presbyteries. The subject was 
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tlt:l>o:1tnl for su111c <ln.) s; ''hen the \ ute nnd mi,,t·r.iul<' iu tL'< tl·rmi11atio11, 1t 1,. g'rn 
\111s tnk,.u, th(·1-e were for union ~'T< 11, iu pride nu<l c.nJ•~l i11 plun<l<·r. 

1 n,,;uin:;t it si.r, nut! sil<·ntjuur. The ma- 'J'l11• Sj no<l of S1·w \ •Jrk nr,,,. r<·· 

jority imme<liatc!y dt•durcd tl1P :-;) 110.J su111cd it<' or<linury 111<• ·ti11gs, aurl took tlu· 
dis:soh·e<l; nu,I ill palpable violutiv11 of plaec of t~w Ue11l'rnl S) 110<1 as the su
thc constitution ut' the l'rc•sbvte riat1 pn·mc judicatory of tl1e church in the 
Church, the\· were nt once llllmitt<"I as nortlwm .State:>. But iL~ mctnLcrs, unfor
lll<'llllx·rs o( an .Assemblv to which thc·v tunatl'h", wantl~ the l'igor rC'qui,,itc ill the 

1 hnJ never been chosen. • \\'i thin a wc('k e.\istiug circu1u,,tanccs ,,f th~ church ; tl1c 

~ 
anl'r tltis Sl'CCssion from tlte ,\s;•Qci:1tc conS<'quencc was the irrecon:rali!c loss of I 
Hcforu1ed Church, her rnluablc library the old COil' ·cgations in the city or 'i\c·w 
was with sin;;ular c.xpe<lition rPmovcd York. T !.,. \' c\'Cn went so for as to di-

• from Xcw York to Princeton. \Ve \'CJI· rcct their st~1dents of theology to attrnd 1 

II 
tu re to affirm that a more disg1-nceful pro- the seminaries of other denominations, 
ceNiing is not to Le found in the unnals instead of appointing a rrofessor of th•·ir 
of the American Church. The actors in own; the result was, just that which 

1 this scene, besides ha\'ing the cxpre~scd mi;;ht haYe Lc<·n anticipated, the loss of 
mind of the church of which they were the greater part of these c:andidatcs for I 
the l."('pl<.'Seutati,·cs, knew that thcir scheme the ministry. At lr·ngth, in lt-:!ll, the 
would h:i.1·c Leen completely frustrated if j Synod awoke from this long and singular i 
aH the delegates to the 8ynod had Leen sl~p; it was resolved to rcYi1·c the :::lcmi
prcsent; they knew, at the ,-ery time the nary, whose operations had Leen sus
vote \\·as taken, that sc\'cral of these de- pended in 1821, and to eslahlish it at 
legates from a distant part of the church Xe:1\ burgh, under the care of the Ile''· 
Wl'rc on their way. The indecent haste Joseph McCarrol!, lJ. D., who was at tl1e 
with which the Iibran· was removed from same time chosen Professor of TheologL 
Xcw York, and th~ silent manner in Steps were taken to recoYer the libr;;-;.y 
which it was effected, pro\·cd that these transfr:rre<l to Princeton in 1522; a re
secedcrs Wl"re themselves conscious that 1 presentation of the case, markC'd hy grC'a~ 
their doings would not bear im·estigation. moderation, was presented to the Asscm
It is deeply to be lamented that the pro- bly in 18:10, which hm·ing proved unarnil
poscd union of 1S2::?, was managed in the I ing, legal measures were adopted, and after 
manner described. To an unprejudiced I a protracted suit, the library was obtained 
mind there appears no reason, on the I and remowd to the Seminary atXewburgh. 
score of principlc, why these two branches From the p~ding statement it wilt 
of the Presbyterian Church should main- be pcrcciYed that the Associate Reformed 
tain a separate existence; their ~tandnrds, Church, since 1S22, has existed in three 

I their government, and their discipline arc independent di,·isions, at the Korth, the 
the same, and while there is n difference "~est, and the South. An ineffectual at 
in some of thei r forms of worship, yet, tempt was made, in 1827, to reYive the 
as this would be no just cause for origina- G~ncral Synod on the olrl footing; this 
ting a separation, it cannot be n just rea- failure was not prodoccd by any of the 
son for continuing it. Had the proper old causes of disunion, for by this time, 
preparatory steps been taken, had due there was a uniform practice in all the 
time been allowed the ministers and con- details of Divine worship throughout the 
grcgations of the Associate Heformed se\·crnl divisions of the church; Lut it 
Church to consider the subject : the wri- aroSB from the conviction which had bCl'n 
ter believes that within a few vears a created in manv minds, th:i.t in a country 

1 happy union of the two bodies might have of such vast extent as ours, and with s~ 
been effected. But mnnaged as the busi- many peculiarities of local interests and 
ness was, they \'\"ere only placed wider feelings, the affairs of the church will be 
apa11 than e\·er. Such, howe\·cr, was much ~better managed by particular Sy
the end of the General S Ynod, for it never nods, than by a representati,·e General I 

II met again ;- ill advised in its orirrin, un- Synod or Assembly, hm·ing appellate ju- I 
1t prosperous through its whole existence,· risdiction. T his sentiment, the truth of I 
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which is very remarkably established by 
the history of the Associate ltcformcd 
Church for the !:1st twenty years, is gain
ing ground both at the North and the 
\Vest; and we do not believe that any 
considerable portion of our church will 
ever consent to the ercctio11 of such a 
Synod, havin~ appellate jurisdiction over 
the whole Umtcd States. This is, in fact, 
to carry the principle of Presbyterianism 
to an unwarrantable length; all the argu
ments adduced to prove the necessity of' 
such Synods or Assemblies, if worth any 
thing, prove the necessity of a permanent 
Ecumenical Synod or Assembly. Recent 
events, especially the increasing agitation 
on the subject of slavery, convince us 
that the day is not very distant, when the 
other and larger branches of the Presby
terian Church in the United States, will 
be compelled to take the same pos1t10n, 
on this su~jcct, with the Associate Re
formed Church. 

It onlv remains to adcl to this historical 
sketch, that for the last five or six vcars 
a correspondence has been going on be
tween the Associate Reformed, the Asso
ciate, and the Reformed Presbvterian 
Churches, with a view to their ama"'lgama
tion into one body. Among persons of 
right Christian feelings, and of enlarged 
minds, there can be but one opinion, a.;; 
to the desirableness of such a union; but 
we arc sorry to say, that at the present 
time, the prospect of its accomplishment 
is by no means flattering. Still, the par
ties concerned arc acting with great cau
tion, and experience proves that in all 
attempts at union, the dictate of true wis
dom, is "festina lentc." The great de
liberation by which this mo\'ement has 
been distinguished, may at least inspire 
the hope that when the uni".ln does take 
place, it will be a union that deserves the 
name. And yet, if it were speedily ef
fected, wl1ilc we should greatly rejoice, 
the question would force itself upon us
why should the united Scottish Church 
maintain a separate existence in America? 
\Ve confess that we should look upon this 
as a step towards a yet more blessed con
summation. '\Te should look upon it as 
the harbinger of that day, when Presby
terians, so Ion~ divided and alienated, 
though one in their confession and gov-

crnment, forgetful of their ancient animos
ities, shall unite their hearts and their 
energies against that common and mighty 
foe which is every day putting on renewed 
strength, that deadly foe by which in other 1 
days so many of our Ptesbytcrian fathers 
were sent to join and increase "the goodly 
company of martyrs." 

'\Ve shall conclude the article with the 
statistics of the church. 

I. The Synod qf f(ew Yod;, contains 
four Prcsbvtcrics, viz: New York, Sara
toga, W asl1ington, and Caledonia. The 
whole humbcr of ministers is 34 ; and of 
congregations, settled and vacant, about 
4;{. The Theological Seminary is at I 
Newburgh, Rev. Joseph l\lcCarroll, D. D., 
Profcsgor of Theology ; the Professorship 
of Church History is at present vacant. 

II. Tlte Synod ef tlw lVcst, about four 
vears since, was turned into a General 
Synod, having under its care the follow-
ing particular ones, viz: L 

I. The East Sub-Synod, containing the · 
following Presbyteries : Big Spring, Mo
nongahela, The Lakes, l\Iansficld, Steu
benville, Blairsville, Second Ohio. The 
East Synod, contains about 60 ministers, 
and about I 00 congregations, settled and 
vacant. The Theological Seminary is 
estaqlished at Alleghany, near Pittsburg, 
under the' care of Rev. John T. Presslev, 
D. D., Professor.of Theology; Rev. Jam~ 
L. Dinwiddie, Professor of Bihlical Criti
cism ; the Professorship of Church His
tory is vacant, 

2. The West Sub-3vnod, contains the 
following Presbyteries :· First Ohio, Chili
cothe, Springfield, Kentucky, Indiana, Il
linois, l\Iichigan. It numbers about 40 
ministers, and 70 or 80 congregations, j 
settled and vacant. The Theological Scm- I 
inary is established at Oxford, Ohio, under 1 
the care of the Rev. Joseph Claybaugh, 
D. D., Professor of Theology. 

IIL The Svnod of the South, contains 
the following P1·csbyteries: First Carolina, 
Second Carolina, Georgia and Tcnness::r. 

·The number of ministers is about ~5, and j 
of congregations 40. They have a Lite
rary and Theological Tnstitution, called the I 
Clarke am! Erskine College, in Abbeville I 
District. The names of the Professors we I 
arc unable to give, though we understand I 
the College is in a fiourishin_g condition. J 
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DY JOSlAII LITCII, OF PHILADELPllIA. 

1 AD\ i::-.-r1STs arc so called from the 
prominence which they give to th: doc
trine of the near and personal conung of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. They ha\·e no 
ne'>'· \'iews of truth, and base their belief 
entirclv on the testimony of the holy 
-='cript~res , as undC;rstood by the church 
in its ocst and purest ages. 

As a bodv thev have arisen under the 
labors of \ ('m. ,\.Iiller, of Low Hampton, 
;\. Y.,and others who looked to the corn
ing of ti!<) Lord, about A. D. 1843. 

\\"m. ~Iiller commenced lecturing in 
I S33, and his ,·iews were published about 
the same time in the Vermont Telegraph. 
To meet the calls for information on his 
views, he collecte<l these articles in a 

· pamphlet, which he distributed gratui
tous!\·. One edition of his lectures was 
published in Hi3G. Early in 1840, Joshua 
V. Himes, a minister in the Christian Con
nexion, became a bclie,·er in these views, 

' :md commenced the publication of a paper 
called " the> Si:rns of the Times, and Ex
position of Prophecy," issuing it for 
n<'arlv two years, onlv once in two weeks. 
Since that ·time it has been published 
wccklv, and has reached the fourteenth 
Y()lu~c. It is now called "The Advent 
Il<'rald." It was commenced without 
subscribers er funds, but its circulation 
!rrnduall v incrc:ised, so that it is wide! v 

I ~irculnte.d in our own country, and is se~t 
to Canada, England and the West Inrlics. 

I 

tJ PF.CCLTAR!T!ES OF ADVEXTJSTS. 

I Advent bclie\•ers are not distinguished 

as a body by any dis.<:cnt from the great 
leading doctrines of the Ernngclical por. 
tion of the Christian Church, such as the 
Divinitv of Christ, His Sacrifice and 
Atoner;;cnt for sin, the doctrine of future 
and eternal rewards and punishment, &c. 
On all these points they receive the plain 
literal testimony of the Bible, in its most 
obvious import; without attempting to ex· 
plain it away. 

THEY DO DIFFER FRm! .:l!OST BODIES 
01" CHRISTl.-L" S. 

On the personal, Pre.millennial .Advent 
of Christ, and his personal, bodily reign 
on the earth with his Resurrected and 
glorified saints. 

They cannot sec, if, according to Isa . 1 

,-ii. 14, Chri:;t was fortold to be born of a 
'l:il'gin, and it came to pass; i>fotth . i. 
16- 25 ;-If, as foretold Micuh. v. 2. 
Christ was literallv born in Bethlehem, 
:\fatth. ii. 1 :- .And° that nccor<ling to Dan. 
ix. 26, ~fossiah came at the expiration 
of seven weeks and sixty.two \ITeks, 

1 Mark i. l!'i; and if after the sixtv-two 
11·ccks, Messiah was literally cut ~ff:- · 
If, as foretold bv Isa. !iii. 8, 0, he was 
cut off out of tl;e land of the living for 
the transgression of his people ;- And 
made his grave with the wicked and with 
the rich in hi.~ death ;- If accordin~ to 
Ps. x1•i. 10, Christ's soul was not left in 
hell (hades) nor did his flesh sec corrup
tion ;- If according to Ps. ex. l, Christ 
dirl sit on the riaht hand of God, and is 
to sit there till l~s enemies be made his 
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I footstool :-lf all these predictions have icill be pre-millennial, they co1zclude from I 

I 
literally come to pass, an<l they have;- vw·ioas considerations. I 
Then the Adventists cannot sec ground l. The l\lillcnnial Reign is placed after 
for doubting thnt the same rule will be THE FIRST RJ::.5u1urncnox, ltev. xx. 1-G, , 
ob3crvcd in the fulfilment of all other which cannot be till the Second Advent ' 
prophecies relating to Christ. of Christ. 

I Thus, prophecy .forctcls Christ as th_c 1:hosc wlw ~ave part in_ the_ first rcsur- · 
1 seed of Abraham, m whom all the fam1- rcct1on arc Samts, and will hve forc\·cr. · 

lies of the earth shall be blessed ; Gen. The Second death has no power on them. 
xxii. 18. It also promises to the seed of I But they that are Christ's, arc to be raised 
Abraham, all the land of Canaan, for an 1 at his coming; and that is the order of \ 
E~ERL.-1.STIXG pos;scssion, in conn?_ction I the ;ernrrcction to fo~low C~ri,st's rc~ur- II 
with Abraham lumsclf, Gen. xvu. 8. rect10n. l Cor. xv. 23. Christs commg, 
Hence the land is callc<l Isa. viii. 8, and the resurrection of .the just, must ' 
Emanuel's land. But when Christ was therefore, precede the millennial reign. 

1 on earth he had not where to lav his Again :-The :\Iillcnnial period, follows I 
i head :-Thetcforc, he must return" per- the casting the beast and false prophet • 
i sonally to inherit it. into. t~c lake of fire, and shutting: up the .! 
/ Christ is the predicted Son of D<nid, d~vil m the Abyss or bottomless pit. Rev. II 
1 who is to sit forever on David's throne· xix. :.!O; and xx. 1-3. Thus, before the 1 

i he is the Son of David accordinrr to th; Millennium, all the great anti-christian 1! 
i flesh, Ps. cxxxii. 11. But while ~n earth powers are put do\rn. T~~ ma!1 of Sin, j 
1 he nc,·cr sat on David's throne. Uc went however, the Son of perd1t10n, 1s only to 1 

! to Jerusalem as foretold on an ass' colt· be dcstmyed by the brightness of Christ's . 
! claimed his ri"'hts was' procl::iimcd kin~ coming. 2 Thcss. ii. 8. The cominrr of 1 

I ' "' ' ° Cl . " 1 · d . 0 II I hy the children, but njccted by the mst, 1~r u.~. estruction must, therefore, 
I Hulcrs; Matth. xxi. Hence, he must return be pre-.millcnmal. . l 
I to earth to enjoy his kingdom ancl "reign It wil~ be seen by the foreg?1~g, that ! 
j over the h::mse of Jacob forever." Luke they b~hevc tl1crc will be two d1stmet re- ,1 

i. 3::!, :33. surrcct1ons, a thousand yeurs apart; " the 
Christ has the promise of the uttermost ~rst resurrection ;" " ~he rcsurre:tion of , 

hfe ·" " the rcsurrcctmn of the 1ust ·" ' 
parts of the earth fot his possession ; but ' . ' - 1 
he never yet had it. Ps. ii. 8. Therefore, and _t.~1,c ,~-csurrcctmn o~ "the .rest o[ th~ I 
he must come back to earth, to possess it. '.'.encl ' the r~surrcct1on of _cl,1111,?ation; fl 

I p h . 1 . f the rcsurrect10n of the un3ust. The 
1 ;or ccy ~omt~ 0~1t t 1c commg .0 scp:irating period is only mtmcd in Ticv. I 

Chnst to receive !us kmgdom and domm- xx but th·- d" t" t" · th t" f1 · · 11 · · Cl · - , e is me 10n m e resurrec ion . 
1011 over a ·nat10ns, t?. be m "the ouds is frcqucntlv made. · 1 

of Heaven." .Dan. vn. 13, 14. But he · 
never yet came thus :-He must, there
fore, fulfil the prediction in foturitv, at 
his Second Advent. He cannot haYe uni
versal dominion till he Joes. 

Christ rose from the dead in the iden
tical body in which he wns crucified and 
buried, ;nd was so identified; John xx. 
24-31. Those who thus identified his 
person, of flesh and bonc-s, saw him go 
from eaeth up into hca \·en, and a clou<l 
rccci\·ed him out of their sight. They 
were tol<l by di,·ine messengers, that this 
same Jesus, whom they saw go into 

I heaven, " Shall so come again in like 
1 manner." Acts i. 2-11.-
I That the Second A1frent if Our Lo1·d 

I 

THE NATURE OF THE :\rILT.EXXHJ:'\f. 

The g'f'neral view entertained bv the 
Church - that the millennium will ·be a 
thous:rnd years of peace, and be intro
duced bv the convrrsion of the world to 
Christ, ;nd consist in hi;; uni\•crsal Spi- , 
rit1wl i-cign; together with the :\lillenna
rian. or . Litcralist ,-ie"·, th:it although ii 
Chnst will comC'! and rei~n personnlly on ' 
earth duril)g the J\Iillcnnium, yet tl1at I 
pc·riod will be a period of prohation, in I 
which the hearh0n who never l1card thr· ii 
Gospd, and the Jews who have Dr-en cut 
off dnring the ch risfrrn <lispPnsation, will I 
have the gospel preached to them and be !I 

. =1 
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com cr!t•<l, uro both uuscripturul un<l nut co11vcrsion of the worl<l L< furc th,. ::it:tu11tl 
tu be rcccive<l. A<l\·ent uf our Sa\·iour. I 

Tl1c Adn•ntist.s cn1111ot receive the fir.;t, Tlwy nbo fin<l ''lJUal ditlirulty, i11 n•. 
lx·ci1use l>oth the gcucrul nnd :specific ccivi11g the ll!illc1111arilllt thmry of the 
tC'achings of the bible arc ngninst it. com·crsiou of the heuthcn n111l Jews, uf1, ·r I 

Throughout the bible the descriptions the ::>ccon<l A<lrcut of Christ, uwl <luriug 
giH'll of the moral and politicnl state of the l\Iillr·nnium. For thc·y regard the I 
rhc \l'or!tl, show the utter impossibility of thous1111d yearn as being rather a HAY oF 

· f · h ·11 I JUD<nrn::>T than of 1•noB.\T10:.-. the tnumph o l'lg teousness ti t 1c es-
tablishment of the ETEl!XAL kingdom of For thcv read in the scco11d Psalm, that 
(~od, in all the earth, and under the whole when the heathen arc given to Christ for 
hcnrcn. Thus the dream of l\cbuchad- his inheritance, nnd the uttermost parts of 
ncz:ir, Dan. ii, forctcls four universal the earth for his possession, that he is to I 
empires, which arc to fill up the period break them, or nde them (Hcv. xii. 5. and 
from then, till the everlasting Kingdom ii. 27.) with a rod of iron, nnd dash them 
of God comes and <lestrovs them and fills in pieces like a potters vessel. :::inch a 
the whole earth. Uut t-hcrc CJJn 00 no description they consider to be any thing II 
C\·crlasting kingdom without immortality, else beside conversion. They also learn 
which cannot be till the resurrection at from the c:dix. Psalm, that all the saints 11

1 

the ;:lccond Ad,·cnt of Christ. will ham the honor to " bind their kings I 
with chains, and their nobles with fetters 'I 
of iron, and to execute upon them the ! 
judgments written." From the Ix, of II 
Isa. and xiv, of Zech. they learn that the j 
worship and service of the heathen, will ii 
be compulsory service. 1 

The Sc\•enth Chapter of Daniel, presents 
in ,·ision the same four empires, with the 
divisions and successions of tho fourth 
empire, which only end (sec verses 13, 
H) when the son of man comes in the 
clouds of Heaven, to receive his ei·erlast. 
ing dominion, which is also universal. 
Till the judgment, the little blasphemous 
horn wears out the saints, and prevails 
against them. 

So likewise in the 24th of l\fatthew ; the 
course of events from the time of Christ, 
to the Second coming of Christ and end 
of the world, is gi,·en. There were to be 
wars, famines, pestilence, persecution of 
the snints, false prophets, false christ's, 
abominations, great tribulation, mourning 
of all the tribes of the earth, the preach
ing of this gospel of the kingdom in all 
the world, for a witness to all nations, and 
then the end shall come ; and they shall 
sec the son of man coming in the clouds 
of heaven with power and great glory. 
There is no peace in the prediction, till he 
comc8. Therefore, he will come personally 
to judge the world and reign ; and not 

• spiritually to convert and save the world. 

That neither Jew or Gentile will be con- II 

vcrted aflcr the Second coming of Christ, 
they think the xxv, chapter of :\latth. and I 
xiii, of Luke) plainly teach. The first of , 
these texts expressly declare that final and ' 
eternal retribution will be awarded to all 
nations, when the Son of man comes in 
his glory. There is no exception of any 
one nation. They will some of them plead, . 
but in vain, for a Change of doom. There 1

11 are hut two classes ; one of them enters 
the kingdom of God; the other goes away ! 
into everlasting punishment. There is no I 
:i;:ec~~~:· t:~:oh~:il~t~~v:o::o:::~.c::~~ 11 

that the unbelieving JEws will seek to en- ! 
tcr the kingdom of God or be sm·cd, after '1J 

the master of the house is risen up, and I 
hath shut the door, "but shall not be i1 

able." They will sec the patriarch's there, Ill 
with some from the cast, west, north and 

Once more ;- The tares and wheat, south, but they thrust out in outer dark· I 
(righteous and wicked) are to grow to- m:ss. Paul asserts, Rom. ii. 9, 10, 16, 
gethcr t;ll the end of the world or age. that God will render, Glory, honor, peace, I 
And then the one be cast off and punished, to every soul of man who doeth good, II 
the othc~.~l~rified in the kingdom of God. Jew and. Gen~ile; but ind~gna tion and i 

, i\fotth. xm. ~4-43. For these and many I wrath, tribulation and angmsh on every l :er reasons they cannot believe in the soul of man that doeth evil, Jew nnd Gen. 
1 
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tile, in the day when God shall judge the 
secrets of men by Christ Jesus. This is 
not probation. 

reasonable one, but the result has proved 
it erroneous. Since 1844, many have 
adopted the views of the English Liter
alists, which ended the 2:rno days in 

THE JEWS. 1847, instead of 1843. Ilut as a general 
On the subject of the return of the Jews thing they adopt a waiting position, and 

to the land of Palestine, they differ from wait for more light on the import am.I 
most -0thers. They hold that the promises d;;ites of the prophetic periods, which they 
made to Israel, of a vet future and final still firmly believe arc of Divine origin, 
gathering to the land. of Canaan, '".ill be and to be understood by the church in 

I literally accomplished; and that Israel God's own appointed time. For they 

j will forever dwell there in peace. But cannot think any portion of Revelation 
then they cannot think such a promise has been given in vain. 
can be fulfilled before the resurrection of They regard the coming of the Lord to 
the just, when the believing remnant of be at the door, for various i-casons: 
Israel, of every generation, including 1. The four great empires arc to be suc
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, will be raised ceeded by the everlasting kingdom of 
from the dead,. and restored to their own God; and it is 'i·ery manifest that the last, 
land. This, Ezekiel, xxxvii. chapter, de- the Roman government, has passed its 
clarcs will be the wav the whole house of predicted divisions and must soon end. : 
Israel will be restored. " I will open your 2. The wancing of the Ottoman or 
graves, and bring you up out of your 1\Iahommedan power, is regnrded as an-

IJ graves, nnd bring you into your own land." other index that the kingdom of Christ 
The resurrection, according to Paul, is will soon come. 

I " the hope of lsrncl." But if the rcsur- 3. The universal movements and agita
rectcd and glorified Israel are to have the tions, with the famines, pestilences, and 

I land and dwell there forever, the Jews in earthquakes, together with the signs in the 
I flesh and blood, as a nation cannot have sun, moon and stars, &c., &c., they con-

it forever. All the promises, however, sider conclusive evidence of the speedy 
of a future return, promise an everlasting coming of Christ. 
possession of the land. But mortal Jews T~is gospel of the kingdom which w:is 
cannot possess it forever. Glorified. and to be prenched in all the world for a wit
immortal ones can ; therefor~, they arc ness. to all nations, is now completing its 
the heirs of promise. work. 

A rli~tinguishing feature of the faith of They likewise consider the study of the 
Adventists, was their confidence in the ter- prophc.tie Scriptures an importa"nt but 
ruination of the prophetic periods, and the great! y neglected duty of the church; and 
second advent of Christ, about lt343. being fully convinced that the coming of 

The m:iin argument on which they Christ is at hnnd, they feel constrained to 
rested, was that rebtivc to the termination make it a prominent theme in their public , 
of the 2300 rlays in Dan. viii. 14, which ministrations and writing; that thus they 
thcv regarded as years. And then they may supply, in some measure, the lack 

II 
?or{side~c;d the period of iO weeks named of scn·ice of other denominntions, in this 
m Dan. ix. 24, as the kcv to the date of department of religious truth. They feel 

I' the 2:300 days of the pr~ceding chapter. in a great measure compensated for their 
D;itin.s the periods B. C. 457, when Ar- disappointment in relation to time, by wit-

! tnxerxes, kin.g of Persia, £ent up Ezra nessing the great change whi~h has taken I 
from his cnptivity, to restore the Jewish place in the public mind since this discus- ) 
polity at .Icrrnmlcm, (sec Ezra, 7th chap.) sion came up, on the subject of the pcr
and ending the iO weeks as commenta- sonal advent and rr>ign of Christ on cart!,) . 
tors generally do, in A. D. :~3, with the with his saints. They still labor for the I 
cru--.iilxion of Christ; they found the re- extension of these principles over the 
mainrlcr of the 2300 davs, which was I world, by every lawfol means in their 
1810, would encl in 18-1:3. The argu- power; being fully persuaded thnt thrir 

\ mcnt, many beside Adventists thought a sentiments are those of the pnmitirn 

~ ___j 
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ehnrc-h for the first three hu1ulrl'd y<'ars, 
n11tl that tll('V \\ill be restorl'd, as the dc
n·ptio11s of the gn·at npostacy yil'id to the 
word of Uud. 

There arc ut present, ns near as the 
11u111bl·r cnu be nrriYctl at, in the United 
l::itates and Cnnada, between fill<'en um! 
twcntv thousand belicYCrs idrntifird with 
tll<' bod\·. Thc~c arc scattered oYCr 
nl'arl \' ail the l::itatcs in the Union. There 
nr<' aiso prosperous missions in England, 
Scotlaud, aud the \\'est Indies. In this 
cstirnatc, those in the ditlercnt churches 
arc not included. But they arc numerous . 

.As in aJo! great religious mo,·cmcnts, 
fanatics and imposters ha,·c availed thcm
sch-cs of the deep interest felt on this 
~real subject, to lead away disciples all:cr 
them, and introduce fanatical doctrines 
and practices. These have been uniformly 
resisted and exposed when detected. As 
a body, Alkentists gi,·e no countenance 
to fanaticism. 

Although contrary to the original design 
and wish of those who commenced this 
movement, yet circumstances which they 
could not control, rendered it ncccssarv to 
adopt some form of associated church 
action. The Mutual Conference of Ad
ventists held in .Albany, N. Y., April 20th, 
184.5, thus briefly express themselves on 
this subject. 

ASSOCIATED ACTION. 

Order is heaven's first law. All things 
cmnuating from God, are constituted on 
principles of perfect order. The Kew 

J Testament rules for the gm·ernmcnt of the 
! Church, we regard as binding on the 

I 
whole brotherhood of Christ. Ko circum
stances can justify us in departing from 
the usages established by Christ and his 

\Ion.hip of <:od , urn! tl.e dw· oh~•·nu11"" 
of the l:ospel ordinanc<·R, us 11 Churrh of 
Christ. 1\ s stu.:h, it is an i1ul1·1w·1uk11t 
body, 11c1·ou11tablc only to tht· grmt l l1·;ul 
of the Churrh. T o nil such W•· n·co111-
11w11cl n careful Pxnrni11atio11 of the 8nip
turcs, und the adoption of such pri1wipl1 ·s 
of association nnd onl<'r, as :ire i11 iw<·onl· 
nncc thnewith, that tlwy may enjoy tlw 
advantages of that Church relation which 
Chrich hns instituted. 

In accordance with the forcging r<'com
mcndation, the Second Advrnt bclir·n·rs 
generally throughout the country, have 
united in Church fell owship, with no othrr 
creed or form of discipline than the writ· 
ten word of God, which they bclic,·c is a I 
sufficient rule ~oth of faith and duty. I 

Second Advent conferences arc held as 
often as it is deemed necessary, for the 
consideration and discussion of such sub
jects and measures as the interests of the 
cause may demand ; they arc constituted 
of both ministerial and lny members, from 
all portions of the country. This body 
is purely rnluntary nnd ad,·isory, and 
claims to exercise no authority o,·er the • 
conscience of any. 11 

They look upon the AdYcnt doctrine, II 
embracing as it docs, the resurrection of · 
the body, the personal and ,·isible appcnr
ance and reign of Christ on earth, the 
restitution of the hem·ens and earth to 
their paradisical state as the eternal inher
itance of the s:.iints, &c., as the only view 
\\"hich will explain and harmoni~e the , 
word of God. I 

Apostles. 

I \\" e regard any congregation of 
lievcrs who habitually assemble for 

They believe the Second Advent of 
Christ· to judge the world, to be near at 
hand ; and, that is the great practical 
doctrine set forth and u~ed by the apostles 
as a motive to holiness. I t was to them 
and their suffering brethren the grrnt 

be- source of comfort, and the hope of the I 
the , whole Israel of God. 

I 

I 
,1 

\I __ I _, 
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As the Baptists claim to have by far the 2d. Baptism is a pos1t1ve institution, 
largest number -0f adherents in the United and therefore we must have some plain 
States, it cannot be unimportant to become precept, or example, to direct us ; both 
acquainted with their PRrxcrPLEs, HrsTo· with respect to the persons who are to be 
RY, and PnEsEXT STATE. No denomina- baptized, and the manner in which the or
tion of Christians has been more constant dinance must be administered. 
in its attachment to religious freedom, and 3d. If we proceed in this ordinance, or 
conflict for it; none exposed to so hot and in any other, without authority from 
incessant persecutions ; nor any which has Scripture, God will reject our services 
more entirely resembled the ancient Is- with, "Who hath required this at your 
raelites in Egypt, who, the more they hands?" "In vain do ye worship me; 

! were oppressed, the more they grew. teaching for doctrines the commandments 
' The name of BAPTISTS originated not of men." 

with the parties so called, but with their 4th. Baptism is an ordinance peculiar 
opponents. Formerly they were called to the Gospel dispensation; and therefore 
Ana-baptists, or Re-baptizers, which the rule of our duty must be sought in the 
they rejected as involving what they New Testament, and not in the Old. 
deemed a misrepresentation; because, in 5th. The law which enjoins Baptism , 
their view, none are baptized but the parties may be found in l\latt. xxviii. 19, 20. It 
mentioned in the scriptural law relating to enjoins a duty, durable as the unchanging 
the subject, and to whom it is admin- dispensation to which it belongs- to 
istered in the only prescribed mode. As, charge the command with obscurity is a 
however, the main differences between daring impeachment of Divine \Visdom 
th e members of this body and their fellow and Love-to suppose the Apostles did 

[ Christians centre in the ordinance of Bap- not understand it is highly absurd ; they 
tism, it may be important briefly to state certainly must understand it right, and 
their views, and the foundations on which their practice must be the best comment 
thev rest. upon it. 

The general PRIXCIPLEs on which they 6th. If by searching sacred history we 
construct their arguments have been thus can learn how the Apostles attended to 
stated :- Baptism, we are bound to follow their ex-

lst. Professors of religion, in general, ample; nor can any circumstances what
consider baptism as a duty ; and that it ever justify us in departing from the Di
OU!!ht to be attended to in some way or I vine law. 
other. In addition to these principles, we may 

' 
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I trnnscribo the following statement from needles~ to place n person in a riter to 
nn English writer:- sprinkle n littlo water up011 liim, nor i'I it 

"lt is n distinguishing tenet with them, e\·er· doue by those who mai11tni11 that 
to admit ef nothing as w1 article ef faitlt, sprinkling is baptism. Tho BuptisL~ also 
or qf duty, in the '!l'orshi'p of God, which remark that Jesus, aficr having L.<?cu bap
is not sn11ctione1l by apostolic prrcrpt, or tizcd, "went up straightway out of th<: 
approi-ecl example,· nnd conceiving that water," J\lntt. iii. Hi ; that "both Philip 
the New Testament furnishes neither the and the eunuch weut down into the water;" 
one nor tho other for administering the that the lnttcr wns baptized while there, 
ordinance of baptism to infants, or for the and that they both came" up out of the 
substitution of sprinkling and pouring for water," Acts viii. 38, 30; circumstances 
dipping, they regard these practices in the which plainly show that to baptize is to 
light of mere human im·cntions, and dis- dip under water; they also refer to the 
claim them. expression, "buried with Christ by bap-

" They contend that, since baptism is tism,'' as implying that in baptism persons 
not a duty of itself, but is made so by the were " buried" in the water; and that 
71ositfre institution of Christ, l\latt. xxviii. when the gifi of the Spirit on the day of 
10, i\lark xvi. 15, 16,-and, like all simi- Pentecost, Acts i. 5, is called a buptism, 
lar duties, has no foundation,"with regard and our Lord says, of his last agony," I 

1 to us, but the will of the lnstitutor,-it have a baptism to be baptized with," Luke • 
can have no other rule; and that, if we xii. 20; there is an evident allusion to the 
depart from his directions, we do not ob- fulness of that gift, and the depth of those 
serve his institution, but change it into an sufferings, both of which find an emblem 
institution of our own. For this reason, in immersion, but none in the use of a little 
the Baptists appeal exclusively, on the water, as in pouring or sprinkling. 
subject of baptism, to the will of Christ, But as it regards the mode of baptism, 
as made known by express precepts or this body of Christians contend that they 
approved examples in his word." are not distinguished from the vast mass 

In reference to the mode of baptism, the of the Christian world. They appeal to 
Baptists maintain that it is dipping, or im- the testimonies of eminent divines, not of 
mersion; that the Greek word used by the their own body, and to the practices of 
inspired writers, of which the words hap- the Catholic, the ol<l English Episcopal 
tize and baptism are an anglicised form, church, and to the Greek and Armenian 
means immersion; and consequently that churches of the present day. The fol. 
the command to baptize is a command to lowing may be regarded as a specimen of 
immerse, and can be fulfilled in no other such predobaptist evidence on the subject: 
way than by immersion. In proof of "They (the primitive Christians) led them 
this they appeal to the use of the term into the water, and with no other gar· 
throughout the whole scope of Greek lite- ments but what might serve to cover na
rature, and are sustained by the testimony tu re, they at first laid them dozen in the 

, or almost all who have been celebrated for water as a man might be laid in a grave, 
i th.cir knowledge of that tongue. Among and then they said these words, 'I bapti::e 

I the modern Greeks, the term has the same or wash thee in the name of the Father, 
meaning. The Baptists also appeal to the and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' 

I circumstances attending its administration Then they raised them up again, and clean I 
as recorded in the Kew Testament. They garments were put on them: from whence 
remark that persons were "baptized in came the phrases of being bapti::ed into 
Jordan," i\latt. iii. 6; Mark i. 0: "in the Christ's death; of being buried 1cith him 
river Jordan," ]\[ark i. 5; that baptize by baptism into death; of our being risen 
cannot therefore mean to pour, because to icith Christ, and of our putting on the 
pour applies to the element, not to the per- Lord Jesus Christ; or putting qff· the ol.d 
son; aml in that case the wnter would be man and putting on the neic.-Rom. vi. 
said to be poured upon the person, not the 3-5; Col. ii. 12, iii. 1- 10; Rom. xiii. 
person poured in or into the water; nor I 14."-B1:s/wp Burnet, Ex. xxxix. Art., 
can it mean to sprinkle, for it is evidently p. 37 4. "To baptize signifies to plunge, 
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as is granted by all the world."-Bis/wp 
Bossuet. "The word baptize signifies to 
immerse, and the rite of immersion was 
observed by the ancient church; and from 
these words it may he inferred, that bap
tism was administered by plunging the 
whole body under water."-Calvin. Obs. 
on John iii. 23. " The custom of the an
cient churches was not sprinkling, but im
mersion."-Bislwp 7'ay/,or. Duct.dubit. B. 
iii. "The person baptized went down into 
the water, and was, as it were, buried under 
it."-Bislwp Pearce. Note on 1 Cor. xv. 
29. "We grant that baptism, then, (in the 
primitive times,) was by washing the whole 
body. Though we have thought it lawful 
to disuse the manner of dipping, and to use 
less water, yet we presume not to change 
the use and signification of it."-Bax
ter. On Matt. iii. 6. The same writer 
says, "Therefore, in our baptism, we are 
dipped under water, as signifying we are 
dead and buried to sin."-On Rom. vi. 4. 
"It being so expressly declared here 
(Rom. vi. 4, and Col. ii. 12) that we are 
buried with Christ in baptism, by being 
buried under water, and the argument to 
oblige us to a conformity to his death by 

I dying to sin being taken hence, and this 
immersion being religiously observed BY 

I ALL CHRISTIAN"S FOR THIRTEEN CENTU• 
nrns, and approved by our church, and 
the change of it into sprinkling, even with
out any allowance from the Author of the 
institution, or any license from any coun
cil of the church, being that which the 
Romanist still urgeth to justify his refusal 
of the cup to tl1e laity, it were to be wished 
that this custom might again be of general 
use."- lVhitby. Note on Rom. vi. 4. 
"In England, of late years, I ever thought 
the parson baptized his own fingers, rather 
than the child."-Selden. "It is certain, 
that in the words of Rom. vi. 3, 4, there 
is an allusion to the manner of baptism, 
which was by immersion."-1Yhitejield. 
Eighteen sermons. " 'Duried with him in 
baptism.' It seems the part ofcandor to con
fess that here is an allusion to the manner 
of baptizing by immersion, as most usual 
in those early timcs."-Dorldridge. The 
s:tme excellent writer, noticing the case of 
Philip and the eunuch, says, "It would 
be very unnatural to suppose, that they l went doi:n into the :oater, merely that 

Philip might take up a little water in his 
hand to pour on the eunuch." "Mary 
·welsh, aged eleven days, was baptized, 
according to the first church, and the rule 
of the Church of England, by immersion." 
- lVesley. Journal of the time he passed 
in Georgia. 

It would be exceedingly easy to add to 
these statements multitudes of similar tes
timonies ; such as that of 

Beza.-" Christ commanded us to be 
baptized, by which word it is certain, im
mersion is signified ;"-or, 

Vitringa.-" The act of baptizing is 
the immersion of believers in water; this 
expresses the force of the wor<l ; thus also 
it was performed by Christ and his apos-

. ties ;"-or, . 
Salmasius.-" Baptism is immersion, 

and was administered in ancient times ac
cording to the force and meaning of the 
word ;"-or, 

Archbishop Til/,otson. - " Anciently, 
those who· were baptized were immersed 
and buried in the water, to represent their 
death to sin, and then did rise up again 
out of the water, to signify their entrance 
upon a new life, and to these customs the 
apostle alludes, Romans vi. 2-6 ;"-or, 

Dr. Campbell.-" The word baptize, 
both in sacred writers and classical, signi
fies to dip, to plunge, to immerse." 

But perhaps nothing of this kind of tes
timony can exceed that of the very cmi- · 
nent DR. "\VALL, on whom the University 
of Oxford conferred the degree of D. D. 
for his "HISTORY OF INFA:>T B.HTIS)[ ;" 
he thus writes :-

"This (immersion) is so plain and clear, 
by an infinite number of passages, that 
as one cannot but pity the u·eak endea
vors of such Pmdobaptists as would main
tain the negative of it, so also we ought to 
disown, and show a dislike of the prq(ane 
scrrffs which some people give to the Eng
li~h Baptisfs merely for their use of dip
ping. 

" 'Tis one thing to maintain that that 
circumstance is. not absolutely necessary 
to the essence of baptism ; and another to 
go about tb represent it as ridiculous and 
foolish, or as shameful and indecent, when 
it was, in all probability, the way by which 
our blessed Saviour, and for certain was 
t'he most usual and ordinary way by which ' 

I 
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the ancient Chl"istinns did receive their 
bnptism. 'Tis n great wnnt of prudencl', 

I ns well ns of lio11csty, to refuse to grnnt to 

I nn mh·crsary what is certainly true and 
may be pro\'cd so: it crl'ates n jealousy 

, of all the rest that one says. 
"The Greek church, in all the branches 

of it, docs still use immersion, nnd so do 
nil other Christians in the world, except 
the Latins. All other Christians in the 
world who ncYcr owned the roPE's usurp
ed power, do, and ci·cr did, dip-in the 
ordinary use; nnd if we take the clivision 
of the world, from the three main parts of 
it, nll the Christians in Asia, all in Africa, 

I and about one-third part of Europe, in 
which arc comprehended the Christians of 
Grccia, Thrncia, Servin, Bulgaria, Hascia, 

j 1\'allachia, l\loldavia, Russia, Ncgra, and 
so on, and C\'Cn the l\Iuscovites, who, if 

!I coldness of country will excuse, might 
plead for a dispensation with the most 
rcnson of any." 

He also affirms that the burial of the 
body in water is much more solemn; and 
asks how a clergyman can answer to our 
Saviour, whose command is not to sprinkle 
a drop or two of, but to bury the whole 
body in, water. \Ve might then ask, 
with the most respectful firmness, by 
what authority can the ordinance be 
changed? 

If it were desirable to extend the list 
of human testimonies, which, however, as 
authorities, the Baptists entirely disown, 
they might with advantage quote ti;e dis
tinguished MARTIN LUTHER, who says, 
"I could wish that such as are to be bap
tized should be completely immersed into 
water, according to the meaning of the 
word, and the signification of the ordi
nance ; not because I think it necessary, 
but it would be beautiful to have a full and 
perfect sign of so perfect and full a thing ; 
as also, without doubt, it was instituted by 
Christ." 

But the distinguishinrr peculiarity of the 
Baptists is, that they ::Cquirc a personal 
prqfession ef faith in Christ as an indis
pensable requisite to the ordinance. One 
of their writers savs :-

"This question °is of hi<Th importance, 
not only in reference to th"'e fulfilment of 
the positive command of our Lord, but i also as it respects the C<;>nstitution of his 

Church, nnd tho very nature of Hd igion. 
For Hcligion is wholly pcrsunal, hav ing 
its commencC'nw11t in the new birth, and 
uniformly manifesting itself Ly rcp•·11t
nnc~C', foith, lorn, nm] obedience. The 
Chur~h of Christ nt large is composed of ,. 
nil those, nnd those ouly, who nrc re
newed by his Spirit, who believe in l1is 
name, and who, from a principle of love 
to him, keep his commandments. The 
new birth alone, with its ccrtnin results, 
faith, hope, and love, forms the line of 
distinction between the Church and the 
world. 

"Can it be pleasing to God, or bene
ficial to men, to teach them to esteem any 
circumstance or service, previous to the 
new birth, as constituting a part, or par
taking of the nature of the religion of 
our Lord Jesus Christ 1 and ought the 
profession of Christianity to be a matter 
of mere imposition, or a matter of free 
conviction and choice? And if religion 
be personal, nil religious acts and ordi
nances must be so. It is plain, that acts 
or ordinances of a different description, 
would be out of harmony with the cha
racter of religion itself. 

"The ordinances of Christianity then, 
like its duties, are enjoined, and enjoined 
only upon those who are capable of re
garding them. Infants are, therefore, ex
cepted, because they cannot perform the 
duties or observe the ordinances of our 
holy and spiritual religion. 

"Believers, and believers only, who 
have been convinced by the Word and 
Spirit of God, that they are in a sinful 
and dangerous condition, and who have 
been guided by the same Word and Spirit 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, as a Redeemer 
able and willing to forgi,·e, and sanctify, 
and save them; these, and these only, are 
the proper su~jccts for the significant and 
solemn ordinance of Christian baptism." 

The view they take of the ordinance I 
itself, necessarily cpnfines it to those who 
profess faith in the Holy Redeemer. They 
say:-

CHRISTIAN BAPTISJI is a personal pro
fession of repentance towards God, and 
faith in Jesus Christ ; and therefore is not 
to be administered to anv but believers. 
\Vhat is required of per;ons to be bap
tized? Repentance, whereby they for-
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sake sm, and fo1th, whereby they stead- Ghost, arose and was baptized.-Acts ix. I 

I fastly believe the promises of God, made 17, 18. j 
to those who love the Lord Jesus Christ, Cornelius and his friends heard Peter. 
and obey him. received the Holy Ghost, and were bap-

Christian baptism represents that the tized.-Acts x. 44-48. 
sin of the candidate has been washed Lydia heard Paul and Silas; the Lord 
away in the blood of Christ; and there- opened her heart, and she was baptized, 
fore is to be administered to those only and her household.-Paul afterwards went 
who personally profess to have experienced to her house, and comforted the brethren. 
this spiritual cleansing. -Acts xvi. 14, 15, 40. · 

Christian baptism is the answer of a The jailor, and all his house, heard the , 
good conscience toward God to the person word, and were baptized, believina and 
baptized, and therefore ought to be admi- rejoicing in God.-Acts xvi. 32, 34~ 
nistered to those only who are capable of Crispus, and all his house, and many 
enjoying a good conscience.-! Peter Corinthians, heard, believed, and were 
iii. 21. baptized.-Acts xviii. 8. I 

Christian baptism is a public sign by The disciples at Ephesus heard and I 

which the disciples of Christ are known were baptized.-Acts xix. 5. 
to each other and to the world, and there- The household of Stephanus, baptized 
fore is to be administered to none but the by Paul, were the first-fruits of Achaia, 
disciples of Christ. " And whosoever and addicted themselves to the ministry 
doth not bear his cross, and come after of the saints.-! Cor. i. 16; xvi. 15. 
me, cannot be my disciple."-Luke xiv. Neither is there any difficulty in the 
27. Baptists showing, were it necessary, or if 

Christian baptism is an outward and the opinions of others were matters of im
visible sign of an inward and spiritual portance in religion, that not a few of 
grace; and therefore is to be administered those who have lived and died in the prac· 
to those only who have received the Holy tice of other principles, have in theory 
Ghost.-Acts x. 47. agreed with them. Thus write some of 

The various instances of baptism as re- the most eminent predobaptists :-
corded in the New Testament, in their ."The subject of baptism, to whom it is 
view, amply confirm the principles thus to be administered, is a believer."-Lim
laid down. They refer their friends to borcli. " I think that illumination, as well 
the inspired oracles, and say that- as regeneration, in the most important and 

Those baptized by John confessed their ·scriptural sense of the words, was regu-
sins.-Matt. iii. 6. · larly to precede the administration of that 

The Lord Jesus Christ gave the com- ordinance," i.e. baptism.-Doddridge, on 
mand to teach and baptize.-1\fatt. xxviii. Heb. vi. 4. ' "Faith and repentance were 
19.l\Iark xvi. 15. 16. the great things required of those that 

At the day of Pentecost, they who 
gl.adly received the word were baptized, 
and they afterwards continued steadfastly 
in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship.
Acts ii. 41, 42, 47. 

At Samaria, those who believed were 
baptized, both men and women. -Acts 
viii. 12. 

The eunuch openly avowed his faith, 
(in reply to Philip's statement,-If thou 

I believcst with all thine heart thou mayest,) 
and went down into the water and was 
baptizerl.-Acts viii. 35, 39. 

Saul of Tarsus, afler his sight was re
stored, and he had received the Holy 

were admitted to baptism: this was the 
practice of John; this the practice of the 
Apostles in their ministry."-lVatts, Berry 
St. Sermons. " By the first preaching or 
making of disciples that must go before 
baptism, is to be meant, the convincing 
the world that Jesus is the Christ, and 
sent to be the Saviour and Redeemer of 
the world, and when any were brought to 
acknowledge this, THE:V they were to bap
tize them,. to initiate them in his religion." 
-Bislwp Burnet, Expos. xxxix. Artie. 
" Go and teach or disciple all nations, and 
so on, where there are two teachings, the 
one before, and the other after baptism."
Bislwp Patrick, Discourse on the Lord's I 

I 
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Supper. " Go disciple me nil nntiom•, gree probnlile that lmptisrn 'I\ ns p1·rfumu.:1l 
b:ipti:r.ing them. This is not like so111e u11/y in i11stn11C!'S where Luth coul1) 11wct 
oc~·asio11al historical 11wutiu11 of Lnptism, together, und thut tlic practice of i111ii11t 
but it is the very cummission of Christ to Laptis111 was u11kuow11 at thi:i p<·riod. \\'1· 
his Apostles, for preaching um! huptizing, cnn1hJl iufcr the existence of i11fo11t bnp
nml purposely cxpr<'sscth thcil" sci-cral ti!'m from the instuuc1: uf tlie Lupti~m of 
11/accs and ol"drr. Tlwir first task is, by 1c/1olefamilics ,· for Ilic pa8sage in l Cur. , 
lt>nching, to make disciples, which arc Ly xvi. 15, shows the fallacy of such n co11-
.'llark called Lclievcrs; the second work · clusion, as from thut it appears that the 
1s tu lmptizc them, whereto is annexed the whole family of Stephanus, who were lmp
prumisc of their salrntion; the third work tizcd Ly Paul, consisted of adull11. That 
is to teach them nil other things, which not till so late a period as (at least ccrtui11ly 
nre aflcrwards to be learned in the school not earlier than) Iremcus, a trace ef i1jai1t 

1 of Christ. 1b contemn this 01·der is to baptism appears, un<l that it jiri;t became 
rc1t0u11ce all rules ef order,· for 1chere recognised as an apostolic tradition in 
can tee c:rpcct to find it if not here? I the course of the third century, is evidence 
profess my conscience is folly satisfied rather against than jot" the admission of 
from this text, that it is one sort of faith, its apostolic origin. If we wish to nscer-

! even savim;, that must go Lefore Lnptism, tnin from whom such an institution origi
and the prefcssion ichucef the minister natcd, we should say, certainly not immc
must cxpcct."-Baxter, Disput. of Right diately from Christ himself. 
to Sac. p. 140, UiO. "Because Christ "Baptism denotes the confession of dc>
rcquircs teaching, before baptizing, and pendcncc on Christ, and the entrance into 
will have believers only admitted to bap- C\:Jmmunion with him, and hence, the np
tism; Laptism docs not seem rightly ad- propriation of all which Christ promises 
ministered, except faith prcccdc."-Cal- to those who stand in such a relation to 
vin, in Harm. Evan. in Matt. xxviii. 19. him; it is the putting on Christ, in whose 

One of the most modern testimonies of I name baptism is administered, an exprcs
th.is kind, and one wh!ch will :ve!gh i;iuch sion ,~_l_iich includes in_ it all we ha':e said. 
with many persons, 1s the d1stmgu;shed Gal. Ill. 27. Paul might have srud, All 
German Ecclesiastical HistMian, Nean-1 of you who have believed in Christ; but 
der, who, in his "II1sToRY oF TIIE he said, instead of this, 'As many of you 
PLA::-.Til'\G Al'\D TRAil'\ING OF TIIE CnRis- as have been bapti:::ed unto Christ,' since 

, TIA~ Cncncn BY THE APosTLEs," says: he viewed baptism as the objective sign 
I "The words of Peter (on the <lay of and seal of the relation to Christ into 

PC'ntecost) deeply impressed many, who which men entered by faith." 
anxiously asked, 'What must we do?' In the present day there are not a few 
Peter called upon them to repent of their persons who deny the perpetuity of the 
sins, to beliern in Jesus as the l\Iessiah ordinance of baptism. But the Baptists 
who could impart to them forgiveness of maintain that it is as binding nou1, as at 
sins and freedom from sin,-in this faith any former period; and present in favor 
to be baptized, and thus outwardly to join of their views the following arguments:
the communion of the l\Iessiah. 1. That baptism was divinely instituted 

"Since baptism marked the entrance as an ordinance of the Christian religion, 
into communion with Christ, it resulted nnd administered by inspired apostles to 
from the nature of the rite that a confes- both Jews and Gentiles, is plain from the 
sion of faith in Jesus as the Redeemer preceding remarks. 
would be marle by the person to be bap- 2. There is no intimation that the. law 
tizcd ; and in the latte1· part of the apos- of baptism was designed to be restricted 
tolic age we may find indications of the to any nation, or limited to any period of 
existence of such a practice. As baptism time. It is a general law, without any 

I was closely united with a conscious en- restriction, except that which refers to , 

~
ance on Christian communion, faith and character-" he that believeth." ' 

I aptism were always connected with one 3. A divine law must continue obliga
nothcr; and thus it is in the highest de- tory until it is repealed by divine author-
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ity. There is no intimation in thr. Scrip- Goel and faith toward the Lord Jesus 
tu res th:it the law of baptism has been re- Christ; it is manifestly a great error to 
pealed, an<l therefore there is no reason imagine that the obligation to baptism has 
to suppose its obligation has ceased. ceased. There is not the slightest foun-

4. The permanent duration of the ordi- , dationfor such opinion; against it there is 
nance is plainly implied in the promise: ! the strongest e\·idence. Should this fall 
"Lo, I am with you alu·ays, even to the into the hands of any who dispute this 

J end of the world." i\latt. xx viii. 19, 20. statement, we would entreat them seriously 
This important promise was given at the to consider, whether they are not, through 
time the ordinance was instituted, and it their mistaken opinions regarding the per
pl,r.inly supposes the continuance of bap- petuity of water baptism, doing great dis
tism "even to the e?Ul qf tlte uwld." honor to the Saviour by disobeying his 

I 5. Baptism is connected with the most command, and to the Holy Spirit by re
l important doctrines, duties, and privileges jecting his written will, in setting nside 
I of the gospel. The Saviour connects it what the Scriptures so plainly teach to be 
I with the doctrine of the Trinity; preach- binding on all believers to the end of the 

ing and believing the gospel; fulfilling all world. 
righteousness; and the promise of salva- 9. To suppose that the necessity of 
tion. Matt. iii. 15; xxviii. 19. i\Iark :Hi. 16. water baptism is superseded by the bap
Paul connects it with the death, burial and I tism of the Holy Ghost, is manifestly er. 
resurrection of Christ; with the believer's roneous on two accounts:-

1 
dying unto sin, faiag unto God, and put- First :-There is now, in the scriptural 
ting on Christ. Rom. vi. 3, 4. Gal. iii. sense of the words, no baptism ef the 

I 27. He connects it also with" one body, Spirit. No miraculous gift, no convert· 

I 
one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, ing operation, no sandifying influence of 
one God and Father of all." Eph. iv. 4- the Spirit, is ever, by the inspired writers, 
6. Peter connects it with the" remission called the bapti:;m of the Holy Ghost, ex

! of sins." Acts ii. 33. And also, with cept what took place on the day of Pente
" salvation, and a good conscience. 1 Peter cost, and at the first calling of the Gen-

iii. 21. To discontinue the ordinance tiles in the house of Cornelius. On these 
would be to dissolve its connection with all two occasions the promise of bnptism in I 
these doctrines, duties and privileges. And I the Holy Ghost was fulfilled, and in refer. , 
who, without authority from the divine ence to no other events do the sacred 
Author ofthe institution, can do this with writers speak of the baptism of the Holy 
impunity? Ghost, The bestowment of the Spirit on 

6. Baptism answers all the purposes at these two occasions is quite different from 
this day which it answered in the first age every former and every subsequent be
of Christianity, and these are as needful stowment of the Spirit, so far as our know. 
now as they were then. No reason can ledge extends. As the word of God men
be assigned for the observance of the ordi- tions no other baptism in the Holy Ghost, 
nance in the apostles' days, which will not than what took place at Pentecost, and in 
apply in all its force to believers in every the house of Cornelius, we have no war
age of the Christian church. rant to expect the scriptural baptism of the 

7. The abm·e considerations afford in- Spirit in the present day. ·we may, in. 
contestible proof of the perpetuity of Chris- deed, experience the converting and sanc
tian baptism, and show that its observance tifying influences of the Holy Spirit, but 
is as obligatory at present as it was in the these influences are not the scriptural bap
clays of the apostles; and that it will con- tism of the Spirit, nor ought we to call 
tinue to be as obligatory until the con- them the baptism of the Spirit. But if 
summation of all things. there is now, in the scriptural sense, no 

8. It being thus evident from the Scrip· I baptism o(the Spirit, how can we reason
tures that baptism is designed by the Hearl ably suppose that baptism in water is ren
of the church to be co-existent with the dered unnecessary by our being baptized 
gospel system, as a constituent part of it, J in the Spirit? 
and co-extensiYe with repentance toward Secondly :-But supposing e\·ery be- j 

1 
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li1'\'Cr wns us truly Lnpti:t.ed in tli•~ I loly 
(~host us CoruC'lius wns, this would i11 110 

wise diminish his ouligatio11s tu be hap
tizl'd in wnt1•r. ])iii nut tire npostlc l'dl'r 
co111111nml the Pt'ntccostal co11\·crts to uc 
Lapti:i:l'd ! And is it not expressly re
corded that they were Laptizcd ! I>iJ 11ot 
tlic same iuspircJ upostlc command Cor
nelius .and his friends to be haptiz0d in 
water, and nssign their b0ing baptized in 
the Iloly Ghost as a reason for their being 
baptized in water '/ "Can any man forbid 
water, that these should not be baptized, 
who have received the Holy Ghost as well 
as we?" fs it not passing strange, that 
what an iuspircd apostle urged as a rea
son for the observance of water baptism, 
should be adduced by some professing 
Christians as n reason jar their neglect of 
that baptism 1 If the inspired apostle is 
right, those who argue in direct opposition 
to him must be wrong. And is it not to 
insult, rather than to honor the Spirit, to 
suppose that any influence from him, call 
it what we will, can justify our neglect of 
his commands? Surely it must grieve 
him, if we suppose that disobedience to 
God's word is a fruit of the Spirit? Can 
that within us which leads us to walk con
trary to the light of I'..evelation, be the 
light of God's Holy Spirit? "To the law 
and to the testimony : if they speak not 
according to this icord, it is because there 
is no light in them." Isa. viii. 20. 

l\Ir. Wesley justly observes on this pas
sage, Peter "does not say, they have the 

tcrtnim·t! of tlic dol'tri11cli und dil>c ipli11c or 
tlic New Testamc11t, so,i11 tho )'<'ar li'1".!, 
tire d111rche::i or thn l'lrilad1·lpl1in B:iptist 
Associutio11 ndopll'd tlwir Cunfcssin11 of 
lG'W, and in 1 b:>7, pulilislir:1l an abs tru<;t 
of it, in which the Baptist Churches of th<: 
United States would, proua~ly, more ge
nerally agree than in any other similar 
document. 

COJ.\"FESSION OF FAITH. 

I. lloly &ripture. 

The Holy Scripture is the only suffi
cient, certain, and infallible rule of all 
saving knowledge, faith and obedience>; 
the supreme judge by which all contro
versies of religion arc to be determined, 
and all decrees 'of councils, opinions of 
ancient writers, doctrines of men, and 
private spirits are to be examined, and in 
whose sentence we arc to rest. (2 Tim. iii. 
15, 16, 17; Ps. xix. 7; 2 Peter i. 19, 20, 1 

21.) ' 
2. God the Trinity. 

The Lord our God is but one only 
living and true God, infinite in being and 
perfection. In this divine and infinite 
being, there are three subsistencies, the 
Father, the Word, (or Son,) and Holy 
Spirit, of one substance, power and eter
nity. (1 Cor. viii. 6; Dcut. vi. 4; Jcr. x. 
IO; l\Iat. xxviii. 19; • l John v. 7; John 
xiv. IO, 11.) 

3. Gael's Decree. 

baptism of the Spirit, therefore, they do Those of mankind that arc prcdesti
not need baptism with water; but just natcd to life, God, before the foundation of 
the contrary. 'If they have received the · the world was laid, according to his eter- 1 
Spirit, then baptize them with water.'" nal and immutable purpose, and the sc-

Having thus fully stated the leading cret counsel and good pleasure of his will, l 
arguments by which what are usually re- hath chosen in Christ unto everlasting 
gardccl the peculiarities of the Baptists glory, out of his mere free grace nnd 
are sustained, we introduce the following love; without any other thing in the crea
as a declaration of their faith on the lead- turc as a condition or cause moving him 
i~g doctrines of Christianity. It is im- thereunto. 
portant, however, that it should be well As God hath appointed the elect unto 
understood, that nowhere do the churches glory, so he hath by the eternal and most 
of this denomination require subscriptions free purpose of' his will, foreord;:iincd all 
to this or any other human creed as a term the means thereunto; wherefore they who 
of fellowship. They adhere rigidly to the are elected, being fallen in Adam, are 

1 New Testament as the sole standard of redeemed by Christ, are effectually callrd 
Christianity. But as in England, in 1642, unto faith in Christ, by his Spirit working 
1677, and 1G89, our forefathers published in due season, are justified, adopted, sane- , 
to the world the views they generally en- [ tified, and kept by his power through faith 

~ 
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unto salvation. (Eph. i. 4, 5, 11; John 
xiii. 1 S; l{om. viii. 29, 30; Eph. ii. 8; 
2 Thess. ii. 13 ; John xvii. 17, lD.) 

4. The Fall if lllan and Sin. 

yet one Christ, the only l\Iediator between 
God and man. (John i. 14; Gal. iv. 4; 
Rom. viii. 3; Heh. iv. 15; 1 Tim. ii. 5.) 

7. Redemption. 
Although God created man upright and The Lord Jesus, by his perfect obc-

perfect, and gave to him a righteous law, diencc and sacrifice of himself, which he 

I yet he did not long abide in this honor, through the eternal Spirit once offered up 
but did wilfully transgress the command unto God, hath fully satisfied the justice 
given unto him in eating the forbidden of God, procured reconciliation, and pur
fruit; which God was pleased, according chased an everlasting inheritance in the I 
to his wise and holy counsel, to permit, kingdom of heaven, for all those whom 
having purposed to order it to his own the Father hath given unto him, 
glory. Our first parents, by this sin, fell To all those for whom Christ hath ob
from their original righteousness and com- taincd eternal redemption, he doth ccr
munion with God, whereby death came tainly and effectually apply and commu
upon all ; all becoming dead in sin, and nicate the same ; making intercession for 
wholly defiled in all the faculties and parts them; uniting them to himself by his 
of soul and body. They being the root, Spirit; revealing unto them, in and by 
corrupted nature was conveyed to all their the word, the mystery of salvation ; per
posterity, descending from them by ordi- suading them to believe and obey; go
nary generation, being now conceived in verning their hearts by his word and 
sin, and by nature children of wrath, I Spirit, and overcoming all their enemies 
(Gen. ii. 16, 1 i; iii. 11, 12, 13; Rom. v, by his almighty power and wisdom; in 
12, 13, 14; Jer. xvii. 9; Ps. li. 5; Eph. such manner and ways as are most con-

/ ii. 3.) sonant to his wonderful and unsearchable 
I 5• God's Covenant. dispensation : and all of free and absolute 

I grace, without any condition foreseen in 
l\Ian having brought himself under the them to procure it. (Heb. x. 14; Rom. iii. 

curse of the law by his fall, it pleased the 25, 26; John xvii. 2; Heb. ix. 15; John 
Lord to reveal the Covenant if Grace, vii. 27; xvii. 9; Rom. viii. 9, 14; 1 Car. 
wherein he freely offereth unto sinners life xv. 2.3, 26; John iii. 8.) 
and salvation by Jesus Christ, requiring 
of them faith in him, that they might be 8. The Wi'll. 
saved; and promising to give unto all !\fan, by his fall into a state of sin, hath 
those that are ordained unto eternal life, wholly lost all will to any spiritual good 
his Holy Spirit to make them willing and accompanying salvation; so as a natural 
able to believe. (Gal. iii. 10; John iii. 15, I man, being altogether averse from that 
16; Ezek. xxxvi. 27; John vi. 44, 45; good, and dead in sin, is not able, by his 
Ps. ex. 3.) , own strength, to convert himself, or to 

6. Christ tlte llfediator. ' prepare himself thereunto. 

The Son of God, the second person in 
the Holy Trinity, being very and eternal 

I God, the brightness of the Father's glory, 
of one substance, and equal with him, 
who made the world, who upholdeth and 
governeth all things he hath made; did, 
when the fulness of time was come, take 
upon him man's nature, with all the essen
tial properties and common infirmities 
thereof, yet without sin : so that two 
whole, perfect, and distinct natures were 
inseparably joined together in one person, 
which person is very God and very man, 

'Vhen God converts a sinner, and trans
lates him into the st::ite of gr::ice, he freeth 
him from his natural bondage under sin, 
and by his grace alone, enables him freely 
to will and do that which is spiritually 
good. (Rom. viii. 7, 8; John vi. 44 ; Col. 
i. 13, 14; John viii. 36; Rom. viii. 2; 
Eph. ii. 8; 2 Tim. i. 9.) 

.9. Effectual Calling. 
Those whom God hath predestinated 

unto life, he is pleased in his appointed 
and accepted time effectually to call by 
his Word and Spirit, out of that state of 

C=:::=================================~==========================-:.J 
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sin n1ttl dcnth, in whid1 thev nre bv u:i
tUrt..'i to grace of s:\lvntion tiy" Jesus C.hrist. 
( l~om. viii. 30; ~ Thcss. ii. 1:.1, 14 ; Eplr. 
i. "'· 5.) 

l 0. Justification. 

Those whom God cfll-ctuallv cnllcth, 
he also freely justifK!th, acrounting nn<l 
accepting their pcr~ons ns ri~hteous; not 
for nny thing wrought in them, or done 
hv them, but for Christ"s sake alone. 
(ftom. iii. ~ ·l; viii. 30; v. 17, 18, IV.) 

11. Adoption. 

All thoSD that :ire justified, God vouch
safed, in and for the sake of his onlv Son, 
Jesus Christ, to make partakrrs ~f the 
grace of adoption: by which they arc 
taken into the number, and enjoy the li
berties and privileges of children of GDd. 
(Ephcs. i. 5. Galat. iv. 5, 6. Ephcs. ii. 
19. I~om. viii. 15.) 

12. Sa11ct~ficatwn. 
Thev who are united to Christ, effcctu

aJ:y called, and regenerated, ha,·ing a new 
heart and a new spirit created iu them, 
through the virtm.i of Christ"s death and 
resurrection; are also further sanctified, 
reully and personally, through the same 
\·irtue, by his word :ind Spirit dwelling in 
them. (John xviii. 17, 18, 19. Ephes. 
iii. 16-19.) 

13. Saving Fa.ith. 

The grace of faith, whereby the elect 
are enabled to believe to the saving of 
their souls, is the work of the Spirit of 
Christ in their hearts, and is ordinarilv 
wrought by the ministry of the word. 
(2 Cor. iv. 13. Rom. x. 14, 17.) 

14. Repentance. 

Saving repentance is an ev:rngelical 
grace, whereby n person , being by the 
Holy Spirit made sensible of the manifold 
evils of his sin, doth, bv faith in Christ, 
humble himself for it, with godly sorrow, 
detestation of it and self-a bhorrency. (2 
Cor. vii. 9, 10, 11. Ezek. xxxvi. 31.) 

15. Good Works. 

Goorl works, done in obedience to God's 
commandments, are the fruits and evi
dences of a true and lively faith. (James 
ii. 17-24. Heb. xi. 3-6.) 

l 0. ] 'usct·<'rr111c<-. 

Those \\horn ( :(J(I hath accq1te<l in tlr<: 
llclo\'L'<I, cffi·<'tunlly cullt1.I 111111 i;anrtific<l 
hy his ~pirit, slr:rll !'et tai11ly p1·n;(·V<'r•: 
tlwl"{'in to the l'11<l, u11<l 1~) t·trmally i;a\'t'<I. 
(John x. !..?8, :.!!J. !'Iii!. i. G. l Jol111 
ii. ltl.) 

17. Moral I..mc. 

The moral law doth forc\'rr liind nil, 
ns well justified persons as other~, to the 
obcdirncc thereof, and tltnt not only in re
gard to the matter contaitl('d i11 it, hut al~o 
in respect of the authority of God the 
Creator who gme it; neither doth Christ 
in the gospel any way dissokc, Lut much 
strengthen this obligation. (Rom. xiii. 8, 
D, 10. James ii. IO, 11. l\Ialt. v. 17-10.) 

18. Tlic SaLbatli. 
God, by his word, in a positi\'c, moral 

nnd perpetual commandment, Linding all 
men, in all ages, hath particularly ap
pointed one day in sc,·cn for a Sabbath 
to be kept holy unto him, ll'hich, from the 
beginning of the world, to the resurrection 
of Christ, was the la;;t day of the week; 
and from the resurrection of Christ, was 
changed into the first day of the week, 
which is called the Lord's day. (Ex. xx. 
8. I Car. xvi. 2. Acts xx. 7. fl ev. i. 10.) 

19. 1'/ie Clmrdt. 
The Lord .Jesus Christ is the h€'ad of 

the Church, in whom, by the appointment 
of the Father, al! po\\-cr for tl1e calling, 
institution, order, or government of the 
chureh, is inrnsted in a supreme and SO\'C· 

reign manner. In the c.xecution of this 
powet-, the Lord Jesus cnlleth out of the 
wol'ld unto him:;clf, through the ministry 
of his word, by his Spirit, those that arc 
given unto him by his Father, that they 
may walk before him in all the ways of 
obedience, which he prescribcth to them 
in his word. (Col. i. 18. John x. 10. 
Matt. x.xviii. 20.) 

20. Clzurch O.fficcrs. 
A particular church gathered, and com

pletely organized nccording to the mind 
of Christ, consists of officers and mem
bers: and the officers appointed by Christ 
to be chosen and set apart by the church 
are bishops, or elders, and deacons. (Acts 
xx. 17, 28. Phil i. 1. Acts xiv. 23.) 
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21. lllinistcrs-tlteir duty and support. -I souls of the wic~ccd. are cast into hell, 1 

The work of pastors being constantly I where they remam m to~ment and utter 
to attend the service of Christ, in his darkness, reserved t_o t~~ JUdgment of t_l!.c 
churches, _in the mi_nistr?'" of th? word, and \ ?reat day. (~c~es1s m. 19 .... Acts x111. 
prayer with watchma lor their souls as 36. Eccles. x11 1. Luke xxm. 43. JuJc 
they that must give ;'n account to him': it 6, 7, Luke xvi. 23, 24.) I 
is incumbent on the churches to whom I 
they minister, not only to give them all 25. Tlte Judgment. 
due respect, but also to communicate to God hath appointed a day wherein he 
them of all their good things, according will judge the world in righteousness, by 
to their ability. (Acts vi. 4. Heb. xiii. Jesus Christ; to whom all power and 
17. 1 Tim. v. 17, 18. Gal. vi. 6.) judgment is given of the Father; then · 

22. Baptism. shall the righteous go into everlasting life, 
and receive that fulness of joy and glory, I 
with everlasting reward, in the presence 1· 

of the Lord: but the wicked who know 
not God, and obey not the gospel of Jesus I 
Christ, shall be cast into eternal torments. I 

Baptism is an ordinance of the New 
Testament, ordained by Jesus Christ, to 
be unto the party baptized, a sign of his 
fellowship with him in his death and re· 
surrection ; of his being engrafted into 
him ; of remission of sins; and of his 
giving up unto God, through Jesus Christ, 
to live and walk in newness of life. 

Those who do actually profess repent. 
ance towards God, and obedience to our 
Lord Jesus, are the only proper subjects 
of this ordimmce. 

The outward element to be used in this 
ordinance is water, wherein the party is 
to be immersed, in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
(Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5. Colos. ii. 12. Gal. 
iii. 27. l\Iark i. 4; xvi, 16. Acts viii. 
37, 38. Acts viii. 3S. John iii. 23. l\Iatt. 
iii. 16.) 

23. Lord's Supper. 

The supper of the Lord Jesus was in
stituted by him, the same night wherein 
he was betrayed, to be observed in his 
churches unto the end of the world, for 
the perpetual remembrance and showing 
forth the sacrifice of himself in his death. 
(1 Cor. xi. 2:3-26.) 

24. The Resurrection. 

The bodies of men after death return 
to dust, and see corruption ; but their 
souls, which neither die nor sleep, having 
an immortal subsistence, immediately re
turn to God who gave them: the souls of 
the righteous being then made perfect in 
holiness, are received into paradise, where 
they are with Christ, and behold the face 
of God, in light and glory, waiting for the 
full redemption of their bodies; and the 

~r:~P~~n:s:1~e~~~i~~ ~~et~:si~~t=~rg~~ i 
the glory of his power. (Acts xvii. 31. 
Matt. xxv. 31, 34, 41. 46. 2 Thess. i. ~.) 

IN proceeding to sketch the general I 
HISTORY of the Baptists, we may remark . 
that they have often been represented as 
unknown before the sixteenth centun, 
and some historians arc still so dising0e
nuous as to ascribe their origin to the 
"Anabaptists of Munster." The term , 
":Anabaptist,'' or rebaptist, has been ap- 1 
plied to all who baptize those whom others 1 

believe to be baptized already, but more 
especially to those who deny tlie validity 
of infant baptism. Some of the enthu· 
siasts of l\Iunster did so, and they have, 
on that account, been called "Anabap
tists." But this peculiarity has existed 
in connection with almost everv shade of 
religious faith and practice; ~nd some
times, as in the case of the Anabaptists 
of l\Iunster, with fanaticism and wicked
ness. It does not appear, that in any 
thing but the rejection of infant baptism, J 

did the Anabaptists of 1\Iunster bear any 
resemblance to the present Baptists, and 
their agreement with them in this is but 
an accidental coincidence. In Scripture 
there is no mention of the baptism of in
fants, nor even of adults, except as peni
tents, bclievin~ on Jesus for the forgive
ness of their sins. And ~ince then there 
have been in every age great numbers, 
who, like the present Bapti~ts, believed 
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b11ptbrn to be i111nwrsio11, n11d immc rscJ so g r<'n tl y prcvnikd i11 the East. Th1·ir 
11011e liut l><'nitcnt bl'licn ·rs. s tl'adfos tncss wns ser erelv tr iul i11 tl1e 

It wilt he SCl'll, thf' u, that the R1ptists fourth Cl'nll1ry, Ly the edicts ur lJiocJ.•. 
clnim the high n11ti11u ity of the cot1Hll<' ll <'<~ · tio11; liut while opposctl by the ci\·i l power, 
me11t or the Christian ehurch. Tlwy ca n tl wy maintained thei r Christio n simplic ity. 
truce n succession of those who ha\'c he- \Vhen, lmwc\' c r, Constuntinc Legan to 
lie\Td the s:rn1e doctrines, nnd n<lminis- smile u111m them, they liecn mc worldly 
tcrc<l the same or<linanecs, directly up to and corrupt, and soon the errors of l'clu. 
the npostolic ngc. Tlwy have never gius rent the land. Two divines , who arc 
sought, nor C\'cr had alliance with the said to lie \\"clshmcn, but who had resided I 
stntc, or support from it; they have never on the continent of Europe, re turned, and 
interfered with the disputes of those whom succeeded in reclaiming many of the 
they rcgurded as antichrislian, in their wanderers, who were rc-b::iptizcd in the 
struggles for power. They were equally ri\·cr Allen, near Cheste r, about 4.10. 
unknown us Protestants ut Spires, uncl as Thirty years after this, such was the prc
the Reformers, who yet sourrht union with v:ilcncc of immortality in Britain, that the 
the king as head o.f the ~hurch, in the pious retired to the woods, and the old 
days of llenry VIII., of Englund. \Vhc- corrupt professors of Christianity, says 
thcr in the plains of Judcu, the valleys of Warner, united their svstcm with that of 
the \ ' uudois, the villages of Ilrit.ain, or the the Druids. Dr. Tho~as Fuller tells us ' 
wilderness of our own loYcd land, they that the body of the Christian church was I 
h:l\'c st eadily sought the glory of their now in \\"ales. I 
Lord, the purity of his laws, and the con- This was the awful state of things 
quc~t of men to his government. when Austin, the Romish monk, reached 

The historian Mosheim, a prcdobaptist, Britain. By various representations, he 
savs, that the "true ori O'in of that sect succeeded in drawing o\·c r to that church 
wl~ich acquired the dcno1~ination of Ana· ten thousand persons, who were baptized 
baptists, is hidden in the d<'pt!ts ef anti- in the river Swale, near York, on Christ· ' 
quity;" and Cardinal Hosius, Chairman mas day, 59S. In this business there I 
at the Council of Trent, 1555, savs, "If icas no ~ompuls£on; each one was left to 
the truth of religion were to be judg<'d of act voluntarily. Austin sent into \Vales 
bv the readiness and cheerfulness which to the original pastors und churches, but 
a· man of any sect shows in suffering, after conferences with him, they declined 
then tlte OJ:inions and persuasions ef no his proposal "to baptize young ·children," 
sect can be truer or su1cr than those of (rather minors.) In less than two yours, 
the Anabaptists; since there have been many of the Welsh churches, which had ! 
none, for ticelve hundred years past, that maintained their apostolic character, were I 
have been more grievously punished." dcstrovcd bY military force. A fierce 

The best accounts seem to show that contro.vcrsy followed, iiot as to doctrine, 
Christianity was introduced into Britain but baptism, between the ancient British 
about the year 63, by Claudia, a \\-elsh Christians, and Augustin e's converts, 
ladv, converted under the ministry of which lusted about a centurv. This dc
Paul at Rome. Bishop Burgess toils us bate was not on the nw1~bcr of im
that the early British churches bore a strik- mersions, says Dupin, since one or three 
ing resemblance to the model institution dippings were equally valid at Rome; not , 
at Jcrusnlem. "No prrsons were admit- ' on the mode, because all immersed in I 
ted to baptism," says Mosheim," but such rivers, ponds, &c.; but on the sul1Jects. 
as had been previously instructed in the At this period, A. D. 600, bnptism in the ' 
principal points of Christianity, and had Rom:m church had descended to minors I 
also given satisfactory proofs of pious dis- of sc\'cn ycnrs of age, (all minors, as is 
po5itions and upright intentions." shown hv l\1ubillion and Robinson, were 

The gospel is ;aid to have made con- called infants,) where it stayed for ccntu-
1 siderable progress in Britain about the ries. Conformity to this custom wus re-
l year 167, und the churches there planted quired, and refused. The ancit'nt British 
l_wcre long preserved from the errors which I church, says the Encyclopcdi~ llfctropoli- I· 
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I tan~, did not practise immersion of minors. fonts, and preached agflinst the pope, [ 

Their conformitv to the" mother church," Thirty of these were put to death near 
Acts ii. 41, forbade it. Neither Constan- Oxford. The remainder of them wor
tine the Great, who was born in Britain, shipped in private, until Henry II. came 
was baptized in childhood, though his to the throne, in 1158, when, from tlrn 
mother Helena was a zealous Christian, mildness of his measures, they appeared 
and his father fornrable lo Christianity, ii' again publicly. It was now discovered 
not a professor of it, nor were Sexted that these people had several houses of 
and Seward, sons of Sebert, the Christian the Albigensian order in England. Collier 
king of the East Saxons. " Men were observes, wherever this heresy prerniled, , 
first to be instructed into the knowledge the churclies were either scandalously 1 
of the truth," says Ilcde," then to be hap- neglected or pulled down. Infants, Hove. 
tized, as Christ lwth taught, because with- den tells us, were not baptized by them. 
out faith it is impossible to please God." The conflicts between the sovereigns of 
In the first baptisms of Austin, none ucrc this kingdom and the archbishops, during 
compelled, but the multitude was 1cith the twelflh and thirteenth centuries, per
faith to go into the water two-and- milted the Baptists to propag~te their sen. 
two, says Camden, and, in the mime of timcnts very extensively, unmolested. The 
the Trinity, to dip one another. Bede's sword not being in the hand of the clergy, 
history of the first baptism in England is they employed the friars to preach down 
an exact counterpart of the histories of heresy; but their conduct disgusted the ,. 
baptisms in the East; the first te:ichers people. 
made disciples, and immersed in rivers or The English Baptists were much reYived 
the sen. There is no proof in Gildtts or and increased by the visit of Walter Loi. I 

1 Bede of infant baptism for the first six lard, 11 Dutchman. "He was rerr.m·kable," 
centuries. says Mosheim, "for his eloquence and 1 

' Ve soon after this find Saxon Chris- writings." He was an eminent barb or 
tianity little better than Paganism, and pastor :imong the Begherds, in Germany, 
l\Iilton tells us the British Christians who, Dr. ''i'al! says, baptized anew all 
ceased to hold communion with the Saxon j who came over to their party. He was 
inhabitants of the land. But, after nn I in sentiment the same ns Peter de Bruis. ' 
awful darkness of three centuries, the Aliout this period, 133S, colonies of 
Baptists again rose from obscurity. Col- weavers, "\Valdenses, came into the county 
lier tells us that the confused state of the of Norfolk. These p(-ople made little 

' country 111lowed some of the Waldenses noise, thougti they existed in almost all 
or Albigcnses of the eleventh century to the countries of Europe. Although the 
visit it. They were so successful among same in religious views as the Paterines, 1 

all classes, that "\Vil!iam the Conqueror Picards, and " ' nldenses, they were now, ! 
became al11rmecl, and decreed, sa:vs l\ew- says Hallam, called Lollards. There had I 
ton, "that 'those who denied the pope appeared in England, up to this time, about 
should not trade with his sub.iects." twenty good men, preachers of the gospel, 

Another colony of p£>ople, belonging to so that the soil was prepared, Sir James 
a numerous ooct of fan atics, Sll)'S Lingard, Mackintosh snys, for af1er reformers. 
"who infested the north of Italy, Gaul, and I The Baptists now adopted a plan of 
Germ:rny, and who were called puritnns,'' dropping their written sentiments ngainst 
is said to have come into England. Usher papery in the way of the members of 
calls them 'Vnldenses, from Aquitnin; Parliament. In U368, thirty errors in 
Spelman calls them Publicans, (Pauli- matters of religion were charged on the 
cians,) but says they were the same as people in the neighborhood of C1mlerlmry; 
the \\'aldcnses. They gnined ground, one was, Du Pin tells us, that children 
nnd spread themseh-cs and their doctrines conld be §11,·cd without water baptism; I 
all over Europe. They labored to win but none, snys Fox, p:ave bapti~m to 
souls to Christ, and were guided only by I children at this time but f or .~a!mtiw. I 
the word of God. They rejected all the Their n11mbers antl decided hostility t<> 

, l{oman ceremonies, refused tc b::iptize in- 1 the hierarchy aroused their ad,·ersnr1es to I 



lllSTOHY Ot' TllE BAPTISTS. ~ ndopt sc\'cro mcnsurcs; nml in 1·100, n numerous were tlie l kiptists, that ill "II" 
luw was passed, se11te11cing Lollnnls to lOW!l live hundred were said lo li\'e; 1rn<l, 
be burnrd to death. In Norfolk they os books did 110! nnswcr the i11tC'11d1:<l pur
nb..H111dcd, nnd there they sulfore<l sc- pose, n commission wn!I iut ru~t<:•l to 
vcrcly. Runner nskcd where the church Cmnmcr for their suppression, \\ hich 
wns before Luther? Fox says, the 011- C!ltailc<l suflerings 011 many. T he general 
swcr might hnYc been, ".Among the Loi- pnrdon of 1550 11gni11 cxr<·pt<·<l tl1e Unp-

[ lnrds in tl1c diocese of Norw1<:h." The I tists; the churches in Kent \l'<•rc <lis
lirst martyr under this law wns Sir turbcd, and some eminent mrn suff<:rccl. 
\\'illium Sawtre, who was of Baptist sen- On Queen l\lary's accession to the 
timents. Still the Uiblc-mcn increased, throne, all statutes in farnr of the f'ro
nn<l became dangerous t.o the church. It tes tant religion were rcpenhl. l\lany 
is said they amounted to one hu11drcd nonconformists lefl the kingdom, but some 
thousand. exposed, to use Calvin's language, the 

The printing of the Scriptures called fopperies of the h ierarchy of England, 
forth Colet, Latimer, and others, to preach which awakened the revenge of Mary's 
publicly, which aided the Bible-men, and council. J\Ieasures were devised to stay 
le<l the way to the changes made by Ana baptism; these brethren, notwith
llenry Vlll. Tyndale's New Testament standing, boldly declared, lst,-That in
thrcw a flood of light upon the English font baptism was antiscriptural. 2d,
nation. The king's misunderstanding That it originated with papery; and, :Jd , 
with the pope led him to relieve and -That Christ commanded teaching to go 
encourage the Lollards everywhere; and before baptism. J\Iary's anger spent itself 
their brethren, with foreigners of every more particularly on the reformers. 
sentiment, flocked into England to enjoy Elizabeth's reign promised liberty, but 
liberty, and strengthen true religion. A the conflicting opinions of the nation on 
book of the Lollards, entitled "The Sum the subject of religion reflected, she 
of tl1c Scriptures," was examined by the thought, on her prerogative. K ot having 
archbishop; he condemned the party who succeeded in silencing the Baptists by 
cirr.ulated it, for denying the baptism of proclamation, she commanded all Ana. 
the church. Fourteen 1\Iennonite brethren baptists to depart out of the kingdom 
suffered death cheerfully; and the re- within twenty-one days. 
proach of anabaptisni now supplanted On Queen Elizabeth's demise', James, 
that of the word Lollardism. These mar- king of Scotland, was welcomed to the 
tyrdoms did not check their sentiments, throne. Jn Scotland he had experienced 

I but r::ithcr led men to investigate them ; interruptions in his councils from the 

I 
and such was the alarm of the clergy, national clergy; and in his new sitm1tion I 
that a convocation was called, seventy-six many of these refused subscription to his 

1 
of their alleged errors condemned, and articles of religion. To these indomitable I 

I measures dcviscd for their suppression. spirits, James ob5erved, "Your scruples 
I Under Edward, the penal laws were ha\"C a strong tincture of Anabnptism." 

I repealed; the prisons were thrown open; The king subsequently refused all con
and many who had expatriated themselves cessions to nonconformists. 

I returned. The island was now divided The misrepresentations by which the 
into three religious sections, the Baptists, predobaptists assailed the sentiments of 1 

the Episcopalians of Rome, and the rigid the Baptists at this period in r eference to ' 
Reformers from Geneva ; these nil had infant salvation were well calculated to 
liberty to speak and print. The Baptists prejudice their cause. The ~lcnnouite 
were soon cbar~ed with proselyting; and brethren, or family of love, who had for 
they became, Bishop Burnet says, very half a century maintained their position 
numerous in England. The clergy, not in the kingdom, mrmorialized the king on 
having the control of the sword, published I these misrepresentations, hoping, from his 
their \ iews on bnptism; hut the Baptists I innugural decla r.1tion, to obtain protection; 
I€plied, "Children arc of Christ's king- but their prayer wns disregarded, nnd I 

_dom without water," Luke xviii. 16. So their situation became increasingly critical. 
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?l[r. \Vightman, a Baptist was convicted 

I of di\·ers heresies, Dec. 14, 1611, and was 
burnt soon alter. Thus the first and the 
last martyrs in England were Baptists. 
.Mr. Smyth, a leading minister among the 
Baptists, aud his brethren, were the first 
to publish a work against persecution. It 
was entitled, " Persecution Judged and 
Condemned." This book was dedicated 
" to all that truly wish Jerusalem's pros
perity and Babylon's destruction." It is 
well written : it mentions the long and 
harassing sufferings which the Baptists 

; had been exposed to, and the patience with 

I which thev had endured them. In further 
vindicatio~ of their views, a Dutch work 

I was translated, entitled, " A plain and 
. well-grounded Treatise concerning Bap-

tism." The contents of this little book 
occasioned considernble alarm, and the 
council was prevailed on to issue a pro
clamation against the Baptists and their 
books. They once more appealed to the 
king ; avowed nobly their peculiarities, 
represented the hardships and grievances 
they had endured under his government, 
and entreated some miti;;ation of his mea
sures. Their appeal, howe\·er, proved of 
no avail. 

rouses the might which so often and so 
long slumbers in a peasant's arm. He 
communed with the past and with his own 
startling thoughts. He summoned around 
him the venerable sages of antiquity, and 
in their presence made a feast of fat 
things. 

• A perpetual feast of nectared sweets, 
" 'here no rude surfeit reigns.' 

"At the fount of holiest instruction he 
cleared his vision ; and, from the mount 
of contemplation, breathed in worlds to 
which the heaven of heavens is but a veil. 

"But his soul was too free for the 
peace of his sycophantic associates; his 
principles were too philanthropic for the 
selfishness of that age ; the doctrines 
which he scorned to disavow, were too 
noble for Old England,- and he sought 
an asylum alllong the icy rocks of this 
wilderness world. He came, and was 
driven from the society of white men, 
through wintry storms ~nd savages more 
lenient than interested factions, to plant 
the first free colom· in America. That 
boy was the founder of Rhode Island ; 
that man was the patriot who stooped his 
anointed head as low as death for uni-

\\' e have now arri\·ed at a period of in- versa! rights, and ever 
tense interests to the Baptists of the United 
States. Charles the first, in 162.5, sue- 'Fought to protect, and conquered but to bless;' 
ceeded to the throne of his father. Mam· 
B:iptists, amonrr others, who are usuall~· that Christian was RoGER \\'rLLL1..:1rs, the 
denominated 'l';he Peritan fathers, bad first who pleaded for liberty of conscience 

I, already left England, and laid the founda- in this country, and who became the pio
' tion of ou: country's freedom and hap- neer of religious liberty for the world."
. · Go\·ernor Hopkins, every way qualified I pmess. I "Early in the sixteenth century," to speak on tt.is su~ject, says:-
. writes :\Ir. ;\lagoon, one of our own au- " Roger \Yilliams justly claims the 

./ thors, "in England, Sir Edward Coke, honor of having been the first legislator 
I being in church, where lawyers went in in the world, in its latter ages, that fully 

those earlv times, he one da.v disco,·ered and effectually pro\·ided for and esta
a lad taking notes during ser~ice. Being blished a ful!, fr~;· and absolute li-
pleased with the modest worth of the lad, berty of conscience. . 
he asked his parents to permit him 10 edu- As there are tc. be found m our co_un
cate their emulati\'e son. Coke sent him i tr~', eve.n now, some who would deprec1a~e 
to Oxford University. He drank from tins emment man, we ma~· be 1~ar~oned 1f 
the fountains of knowled"e and in those we extract from the late Dr. ''. E. Chan-
draurrhts he found 0 

' ning the following ~u.logium upon him:. 
0 

1 "Other eqmmumt1es have taken pride 
• The sober certaintr of waking bliss.' I in tracing their origin to heroes and con

querors. I boast more of Roger "'illiams, 
"'As 

Lhroo:-s,' 
the hart panteth for the water j 1he founder of my native state. The 
he longed for the wisdom that . triumph which he gained over the preju- j 
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dict:."S of his ogc wus, in the Yiew of rea- lowing. I It! wos soon nftcr invit<·<l to !,.!. 
son, moro glorious thon the hlomly victo- come an ossistaut rni11istcr nt 8ulcrn, nnd 
rit·s which stuin ul111ost every page of his- commcucc<l his ministry in tho! town. 
tory; un<l hi3 more gt·ncrous exposition or It is Ill)[ possible for us l1cre ti) detail 

r
, the rights of couscicncc, of the indcpcn- the conduct uf l\lr. Will iams nnd the per-1 

Jenee of religion on the magistrate, than sccutious lo which he wus exposed, \I hen 
had been adopted before his time, gil'es it became known that he lin<l embraced 
him a rank among [he lights and bencfoc- the views of the Baptists. Suflicc it lo say, 
tors of the world. When I think of him that he was banished; and sought frorn 
as penetrating the wilderness, not only the Indians the rights dcuied to him by 
that lie might worship God according to Christians. With the origin of the State 
his own convictions of truth and duty, of Bhode Island and the city of l'rovi
but that he might prepare an asylum dencc, our readers arc, no doubt, well ac
whcrc the persecuted of all sects might qunintcd. Herc he established the first 
enjoy the same religious freedom, I see State in the world founded on the broad I 
in him ns perfect an example of the spirit principles of full religious freedom. Ile 
uf libPrty as any age has furnished. had been previously accused of" cm brae-

"\' encrablc confessor in the cause of ing principles which tended to ana-bnp
frccdom and truth! l\Iay his name be tism ;" . and in l\larch, 163D, he was bap
prccious and immortal ! May his spirit tizcd by one of his brethren, and then he 
never die in the community which he baptized about ten more. Herc was form
foundcd ! ~fay the obscurest indiYidual, cd the first Baptist church in America. 
and the most unpopular sect or party, In 1663, the Church now worshippirlg at 
never be denied those rights of free invcs- Swansea was formed by the Rev. John 
tigation, of free utterance of their convic- l\Iyles, an ejected clergyman from Eng
tions, on which this state is estaLlishcd !" land; in 1701 was formed the Church of 

The reader, even if he should possibly \Velshtract, now in the State of Delaware; 
have been ignorant till the present moment in 1714, the first church in Virginia, in 
of Roger Williams, will soon see ground Prince George county; in li 41, the first 
for these encomiums, and take a lively in- church in the State of New York, at 
terest in the details we have to give. We Oyster Bay, on Long Island; in 1762, 
shall be forgi,·cn, if we now leave the the first in New York city, under the mi. 
English Baptists, and turn to our own nistry of John Gano. A very large num
fathers in the wilderness. Sympathizing, ber of other churches have originated by 
as we must do, in the trials of the Chris- ministers and others emigrating from Eng
tians in England, we must be interested land, Ireland, \\'ales and Holland, who 
still more in the struggles of America; had belonged to Baptist communities in 
believing as we do, that the testimony of their native land. From these humble 
Hume as to the English puritans, is at beg-innings "what hath God wrought!'' 
least equally applicable to the first Bnp- This appears a proper pince in which 
lists of this country; nor can we hesitate to introduce two or three paragraphs from 
to say," that by these alone the precious an able article in the third rnlume of the 
spark of liberty was kindled; and to these Christian Review. The object of the 
America owes the whole freedom of her writer is to show the influence exerted bv 
constitution." the Baptist denomination on the extension 

Roger \\Tilliams was born in \Vales, of religious liberty. Having shown the 
about the year 1599, of humble parentage. intolerance of very many of the first Puri
His education, under the patronage of Sir tan fathers, the nature of the charter 
Edward Coke, has been already referred which Williams obtained for Rhode Island, 
to; he received ordination in the Church and the noble course of conduct which the I 
of England, but having embraced Puritan early inhabitants of that state pursued, he 1· 

principles, and therefore become opposed gof's on to say:-
to all ecclesiastical tyranny, he sailed with "In Februarv, 17'35, a law for the es. 
his wife to this countrv, Dec. 1, Hi30, tablishment and support of religion was 

i_ and arrived at Nantasket, Feb. 5th fol- passed in Georgia, through the influence j\ 
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of the Episeopnlians. It embraced all de- the Baptists. True; but in the reception I 
nominations, and gave all equal privileges; of members, the two denominations diffor 
but in l\fay, the Baptists remonstrated widely: while a large portion of the for. 
against it,-sent two messengers to the mer come into the church by birth, the 

, Legislature, and the next session it was latter enter on their own responsibility. 
repealed. In both ministers and members, They feel that they have rights, and prize 

· they were much more numerous than any them. One feature in the polity of the 
other denomination. Their preachers former renders it a kind of parental go
might have occupied every neighborhood, vernment,authorized to mould the opinions 
and lived upon the public treasury; but of its subjects before they are able to dis- 1 
no,-thcy knew that Christ's "kingdom cern them. But from the first, the Bap
is not of this world,'' and believed that tists seem to have perceived the truth on 
any Jepcndence on the civil power for its this subject. Whether they derived it from I 
support tends to corrupt the purity and particular texts, or from the general prin
pristine loveliness of religion. They there- ciples of the Bible, it is not now for us to I 

fore preferred to pine in poverty, as many inquire. Their knowledge on this subject ! 

of them did, and prevent an unholy mar- is coeval with their existence as a distinct 
riage between the church of Christ and people. Religious liberty .is a Bnptist 
the civil authority. The overthrow of all watchword, a kind of talisman, which ope
the above-named odious laws is to be at- rates like a charm, and nerves every man 
tributed to their unremitting efforts: they for action." 
generally struck the first blow, and thus Every thing relating to the History of 
inspired the other sects with their own in- the Baptists, in every portion of the United 
trepidity. It is owing to their sentiments, States, justified the testimony of Washing
chiefly, as the friends of religious liberty, ton, in his reply to a letter from the Vir
that no law abridging the freedom of ginia Baptists in 1789, that the denomina
thought or opinion, touching reli~ious wor- tion " have been throughout America uni. 
ship, is now in force to disgrace our sta- formly, and almost unanimously, the firm 
tute books. It is not here asserted, that friends of civil liberty, and the persevering 
but for their efforts, a system of persecu- , promoters of our glorious Revolution." 
cution, cruel and relentless as that of '_' Involuntary respect goes forth to the 
l\Jary of England, or Catherine de Medicis man who brings to light some great and 

I of France, would now ha1'e obtained in useful truth in the sciences or in the arts. 
I these United States; but it is asserted, that Such was the discovery of the art of 

the Baptist~ have successfully propagnted printing,-the power nnd uses of steam,
their sentiments on the subject of religious the true theory of the solar system : but 
liberty, at the cost of suffering in property, whnt arc these in comparison with the 
in person, in limb, and in life. Let the I great moral truth which the Baptists have 
sacrifice be ever so great, they have al- held forth before the , public eye for cen- , 
ways freely made it, in testimony of their turies ?-a truth without which life would ' 
indignation against laws which would be a burden, ::mcl civil liberty but a j 
fetter the conscience. Their opposition to mockery. Nor is this all. \Yhile the 
tyranny was implacable, and it mattered Baptists have always defended the prin- ! 
not whether the intention was to tax the ciplcs of religious liberty, they have ne\'Cr ! 
people without representation, or to give violated them. They have had but one I 
to the civil magistrate authority to settle opportunity of forming a system of civil ! 
religious questions by the sword. In either government, and they so formed it as to I 
case, it met in every Baptist an irrccon- create an era in the history of civilizntion. , 
cilablc foe. In the little Baptist State of Rhode Island 

"The question may be asked, how should was the experiment first attempted of leav- . 
this denomination, in its sentiments of re- ing religion' wholly to herself, unprotert~rl 
ligious libertv, be so much in advance of and unsustained by the civil arm. The 
the age 1 The form of church govern- principles which were here first planted, 
ment established by the Puritans, was a have taken root in other lands, and have 
pure clcmocrncy, and essentially that of borne abundant fruit. The world is I: 
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comi11g nearer to the opiniow1 of Itoger to this rnpid sketch u very brief view of 
\\'illi11111s: and so uni,·crsnlly nre his T111-: 1•ui-:si::-i'f s·r.-1:n: of the H:1ptist de1w111 i
scntinwnts now adopted in this country, untiou throughout the world. 
that, liko other successful philosophers, l\lr. BctH"dict says, "The increase of 
he is likely himself to be lost in the bluzc Baptists in this country, I ha\'C found for 
of his own discovcrv." bcyoncl my most enlarged conceptions. I It is impossible fo0r us, within the limits Somewhere between one-fourth an1J one. 

I to which wo arc necessarily confined, to fillh of the whole population of the Unitccl 
dl'tail the labors, the persecutions, or the States is unquestionably identified with 
successes of our vcncrntcd fathers and Baptist principles and institutions, and by 
brethren. Suflicc it to say, that every sue- for the greater part of them arc of the as
ccssivc year has brought with it new bless- sociatcd connection." 
ings, nud has shown the labors of our body It would be altogether unnecessary in 

j in extending the pure doctrines of Chris- this place to assert the cordial attachment 
. tinnity, securing the freedom of our coun- of the Baptists to the institutions of our 
! try on its only firm basis, the doctrines country. They never persecuted any for 

of the New Testament, in preparing a holding sentiments different from their 
constantly improving ministry, adequate own. 'fhc people who could furnish such 
to the progrcssi,·c character of the times, men as Hoger \Villiams, a man who could 
and in the employment of the press to persuade even Charles I. to favor tolcrn-

1 perfect the labors of the pulpit. It is a tion, and to charter. entire freedom; who 
I matter for dcrnut gratitude that we have could furnish a General Harrison to Crom
! nc,·cr, as a body, been called to deplore a wcll's army, and induce Baxter to tell us 
i retrograde rno\'cmcnt; we have nc\'Cr "the anabaptists were Oliver's favorites 

been rent asunder by internal doctrim1l in conflict, and they arc a godly set of 
dissensions: but have ever maintained men ;"-who could provide one of their 
" one Lord, one faith, one baptism;" nor members to give, in the British House of 
has the work! ever before witnessed so Commons, the casting vote which sent for 
rapid and so vast an increase to any one \Villiam III. of Orange, and thus pro-

' section of the Christian church. If we duccd the Revolution of 1688 ;-and as 
have been called to weep over the graves the Baptist congregation who gave to Jcf. 
of many ministers and other Christians of ferson the idea of the mode of governing 
eminence, we have been constrained to these United States,-can never be likely 
thank the Great Head of the Church for to be otherwise than the friends of liberty, 
their piety and usefulness, and to r~joice civil and religious. Indeed, happily for 
that they have passed from their labor to u::;, no one of our enemies ever charged us 
their reward. . with intolerance; while our principles, 

It would indeed be pleasant to describe 1 our history, and indeed our interest, all 
the times and the actions of Bunyan and bind us to claim freedom for ourselves, 
i\Iilton; to furnish the biographic~ of Gill and to secure it, in all its fuincss, to others. I 
and of ,Gale, of the Stcnnctts and the Ry- Let the history of Rhode Island, and of 

j Iands, of Pearce and many others of the Baptists in every part of the world, bear 
mother country: and to represent the lite- witness as to this matter. Those who con
rury labors or Bible and missionary enter- sider religion as entirely a personal affair, ' 
prise of Fuller and Carey, of Hughes and can never wish to bring each other under 

1 Hall, of Carson and Gregory, and a multi- 1 bondage. Of the Baptists wrote Bailey, 
tudc of others of modern date ; or to speak a bitter opponent of our fathers, two con-

/ 
of the excellences of Baldwin and Stillman, turies ngo,-and the sons differ not from 

1 of Staughton and !\forcer, of Maxcy and their sires,-" They arc a people very 
Gano, and a vast cloud of other witnesses I fond of religions liberty, and very unwill- , 
who have borne testimony to the doctrines ing to be brought under the bondage of 
of the cross in our own favored land. But the judgment of any other." 
for all this we are compelled to direct our It is generally known, that every church Ii 

readers to other sources of information. among the Baptists is considered in itself 
1 \Ve can do no more at present than add a complete ecclesiastical body, over which 
I 
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no person or class of persons can exercise Christ, anrl raised again ; so there is on I 
any degree of authority. The relation- us a special obligation henceforth to walk I 
ship is entirely of a voluntary character, in newness of life. 
resting only on their agreement as to the "And may the God of Peace, who . 
truths and ordinances of Christianity. brought again from the dead our Lord 
They usually, however, ha Ye a written Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, 
diurch covenant, to which, on admission through the blood of the everlasting cove-

! into the body, persons give their assent. nant, make us perfect in every good work 
The following is a document of this kind, to do his will; working in us that which 
published a few years since by the Bap- is well pleasing in his sight, through Jesus 
tist Convention of New Hampshire, and Christ, to whom be glory for eYer and 
which probably agrees in substance with ever. Amen." 
thousands of others. The churches thus formed elect their 

"Hadng been, as we trust, brought by own paswrs, to preach to them the gospel 
di\·ine grace, to embrace the Loni Jesus of Christ, and to govern them according 
Christ, and to giYe up ourselves wholly to to his word. They also appoint deacons, 
him: we do now solemnly and joyfully who transact the temporal affairs of the 
covenant with each other, to walk together church in general; but having a special 
in him with brotherly loYe, to his glory as reference to the temporal support of the 

, our common Lord. \\' c do, therefore, in pastor, and to the relief of poor members 
' his strength, engage, of the body. As the office of deacon is 

"That we will exercise a mutual care, ' highly important, and much of the welfare 
as members one of another, to promote the of the church depends on its proper dis
growth of the whole body in Christian charge, the choice of these officers is 
knowledge, holiness and comfort; to the usually conducted with great care and 
end that we may stand perfect and com- solemnity. 
plete in all the will of God. The reader will be fully prepared for 

" That to promote and secure this ob- the statement that the Baptists bclieYe that , 
ject, we will uphold the public worship of no church has power to make laws, even j' 

God and the ordinances of his house: and for its own government. They regard 
hold constant communion with each other the Lord Jesus Christ as the onlv Law
therein; that we will cheerfully contribute giver in his Church, and they dare .impose 
of our property for the support of the no terms of fellowship which he has not 
poor, and for the maintenance of a faith- enjoined, nor insist on any practices but 
fol ministry of the gospel among us. those which he has approved. The l\ew i 

"That we will not omit closet and fomi- Testament is their only statute-book; their , 
ly religion at home, nor allow ourseh·es business is administrative, and not legis- j 
in the too common neglect of religiously lative. They consider that incalculable 1 
training up our children, and those under mischief has been done by Christians I 
our care, with a view to the service of making laws for the government of i 
Christ and the enjoyment of heaven. Messiah's kingdom, and tl1us carefully r 

"That we will walk circumspectly in aYoid falling into the evil. 1' 

the world, that we may win their souls; It is a grand advantage connected with 
remembering that God has not given us a Baptist polity, that when, by any means, j 
spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, they ha\'e fallen into a mistake in doc- 1 
and of a sound mind ; that we are the trine or practice, they can at once correct 
light of the world, and the salt of the it. They ha\·e no appeal to make to any · 
earth, and that a city set on a hill cannot class of persons apart from themsch·es. 
be hid. The error detected, the infallible Word 1 

" That we will frequently exhort, and teaches how it may be removed, and the I 
if occasion shall require, admonish one chlallptprcYh- becomes at once harmonious and ll 

~
another, according to i\latthew xviii., in 
the spirit of meekness; considering our- The Baptists &re, and always have I 
selves, lest we also be tempted ; and that, been, exceedingly careful as to the intro- , 
as in baptism we have been buried with duction of proper persons into the minis- ; 

I 

I 
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try. \\'ith tllC'm, 110 collt>gc, or cou11cil, of their cnrccr, knew littl( ~ more thnn tlw1r 
or nny other I.Jody 11pnrt from the church, Bibles directly tnught thc111 ; !Jilt who, by 
can either authorize n mnn to prcnch, or co11st11nt lnbor, i11tPrco11rso with tm<'i<·ty, 
pluce him ns n pustor or bishop over uny am! prayerful study, hnvc 11ttni1wd to 
purl ot' the flock of' Christ. The usunl r<'spcct11lile prolici<'ll<'Y in scholarship; 
order of proceedings i11 the former of the,;e while the churchc:,i of the <l<'no111i11utio11 
cnses, is, that u young mun, n member of have !ind to r(:joice in their Bu11yn11s, 
the church, having gil'cll indicntions, not Cills, Booths; Cnrcys, Fullers, und other 
only of n good <lPgrce of piety, I.Jut of the men, entirely self-taught, af'ter they eu-

1 
possC'ssion of talents adapted to cdilica- tcred on their ministerial career ; I.Jut 
tion, is encouraged to dcli,·cr, nmong his which some other Christian bodies would 
brethren, n few familiar addresses; and ha Ye kept out of the ministry altogether, 
when the members of the church to which for want of a full classical and theological 
he belongs nre satisfied of his talents and training. 
correct views of truth, they licrnsc him, 'Vhilc this denomination jealously guards 
as it is termed, to preach the gospel its independence, the churches individually, 
wherever the providence of God may call on affairs of importance, such as licensing 
him. Of this they give him a written ministers, calling a pastor, or in the c\·ent 
testimonial. This, howcYcr, confers on of difficulties springing up among them, 
him no authority to administer ordinances, call together ministers and other brethren 
or to preach in any other church, till to act as a council; who hear their statc
callcrl by them to do so. Should he be mcnt of facts, and give their judgment as 
elected by any recognised church as their to the line of duty; but in no case has 
pastor, ministerial brethren of standing such council power or authority to enforce 
and reputation are assembled, who ex- their decisions. Their jurisdiction is 
amine his credentials, inquire as to his merely advisory, and parties act upon their 
morn! and religious character, his Chris- recommendation or not, as may seem to 
tinn experience, and his views of divine them desirable; the cases, however, are 
truth ; and should all these prove sntis- very few where the moderation and wis
factory, they ordain him by prayer and dom of the council do not produce the re
laying on of hands, to the work of the suits they desire. 
Christian pastorate. The spirit of Christian union goes far. 

An impression appears to exist in some ther than this, and lends the churches in 
quarters, that the Baptist body are not so almost every locality to assemble annually 
desirous of an educated ministry as some in their different counties or districts for 
other denominations ; this, however, is a devotional exercises and free intercourse 
mistaken view of the matter. It would be on objects of common interest. The 
easy to show from their history, both in business is here transacted by the pastors 
Europe and in this country, •liat their and brethren previously appointed as delc
attcntion was very early directed to this gates or representatives. "The nssocia
subject, and that their colleges have al- tion" is a high Christian festival among 
ways been numerous and respectable, both the Baptists, and brings together friends 

' in their professors, and in their courses from considerable distances, who nlwnvs 
of study. It is quite true that the Bap- meet a cordial welcome, and almost boun.d-

1 
tists have never insisted on classical less hospitality. Sermons, prayers, cx
attainments as essential to an introduction hortations, and the letters addressed to the 
to the ministry; neither have they been body from the several churches are usually 
anxious, when a man has possessed learn- of a highly interesting character; and 
ing, to inquire whether he obtained it at very frequently ministers and others carry 
the college, by the private training of from their association meetings an inllu
some learned friend, or by his own inces- ence, the happy effects of which tell on the 
sant labor, directed only by books. Very prosperity of the church for the whole en
many congregations can bear witness to I suing year. l\Iany delightful friendships 
the fact, t~at they began to exist through originate in these assemblies, and it woul.d 

I the preachmg of men, who, at the outset be almost impossible to exaggerate their 
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importance. Little difficulties or jea- the tender sympathies of the body in the 
lousies which arise during the year, ure accomplishment of their important designs. 
now removed, while the younger mem- It may indeed be remarked that the Uap
bcrs of the denomination meet and hear tists seldom ussumc an antagonistic attitude 
its lending members, and become happily in reference to other denominations, Even 
acquainted with the objects and forms of their controversial publications arc chiefly 
denominational business. defensive, and ,·ery seldom aggressive. 

CoxvE:>TIO.XS are still larger and more They are content to publish what they 
important gatherings than even associa- I consider to be scriptural truth, and to 
tions. The !utter are usually composed leave its results to its great Author. 
of from probably some twenty to eighty To the rising generation, the pastors 
churches in a comparatively small district, and members of Baptist churches usually 
who meet e.xclusively to arrange plans for devote a considerable degree of attention. 
the prosperity of their own churches; but They know the importance of early and J 

I 
a convention is a meeting of ministers and judicious training; and have amply 
delegates from churches, associations, and realized the truth of a remark of the ex
public societies of perhaps a whole state, cellent l\latthew Henry, that " though the 
and probably also from other states. It grace of God does not run in the blood, it 
is properly a series of meetings for the often runs in a line." Assuredly it has 
transaction of business relating to the l\fis- always been the happiness of Baptis!s to 
sionary, Bible, and Publication societies, see as large a proportion of their children 
as also colleges, and other educational united with the church of Christ as those 
institutions. Sermons, devotional exer- of any other denomination of believers in 
cises, and platform meetings follow each him. 
other in rapid succession; and these, with In passing over the ground of American 
almost innumerable committees, keep all Baptist History, we have said but little of 
hands busy for probably six or eight days. the severities to which our fathers were 
The advantages of such assemblies can exposed. We are led to take very high 
scarcely be overrated. I ground on this subject, and to believe that 

For more than thirty years, besides the any other denomination would have been 
meetings already mentioned, the Baptists disposed to persecute as much as " the 
held a great Triennial Convention, by dele- standing order," had they possessed the 
gates from every state of the Union, pro- power. Predobaptists generally, have 
fessedly to transact the business of the been much inclined to look at the Jewish 
Foreign. l\fissions; but, as might be ex- Church for a model, as much as at the 
pected, all the other great national in- Christian, and ha,·e e\'en gone farther 
stitutions met at the same time. The vast than Jewish law would allow; for thev 
extent of the country, the growth of the have added force to the Divine command. 
body, and other circumstances have led Standing, as we do, on New Testament 
to the dissolution of this mighty body, and ground~, candor and charity are conge
all the societies now arrange for annual nial, and under their influence, while we 
meetings, at which each settles its own examine the errors that are around us by 
particular business. Every man, however, the searching light of the Kew Testament, 
who has attended a" triennial convention," we can deplore their existence, and labor 
will remember how delightfully it remind- for their removal, without the aid of a 
ed him of the great and eternal assembly sectarian spirit. 
"of the saints in light." But liberal men of other denominations 

While denominational meetings of this wiU take care that passing events shall I 
character are especially interesting to the sometimes lead us to reflect on the rela
Baptists, it must not be supposed that they tion which the Baptists hold to Puritanism, 
are indifferent to the objects pursued by and to those who regard themselves as its 
evangelical Christians in a united capacity. representatives and advocates. The Rev. 
The Tract Society, the Sunday-School Dr. Coit, rector of the Episcopal Church 
Union, and the Temperance cause all have at New Rochelle, and the author of a 
the labors, the pecuniary resources, and I work entitled 'Puritanism,' has given ~. I 
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111;11·1tc ncco1111t or tire i11j11ries whid1 the Wl're G,:.?:W <.:l11m·lw" j a,:;;u 111111i•t1·r>1 j 

B.1prisls s111lcreJ from tin! old New Eng- nm! :l'::!:.?,l lu co111mu11icn11t". ,\L pn·~··nt, 
lard 1'11rira11s; he has portrayed in li1•C'ly i11 n. p•ipulntion of probably twc:nty-two 
colors that stern, persecuting spirit which millions, !J,0~8 churches; (, ,~.'j(J 111i11istcrs; 
wn~ the disgrace uf the s1•yc11teC"11th ccn- and 1:11 ,!JUG co1111111111ir·a:m1. This rupid 
tury, 1111J which garn occasion for the ! increase, so much more rapid tl1a11 the 
re111uk 1 that the Catholics of Maryl:uul proportionate incrca5e of population, Illa)' 
\\'Cl'C more t0lcra11t than the Protestants well excite grateful emotions to thr! <;iYcr 

I or .\l:iss:1ch11sctts. Dr. Coit proceeds to of nil good, and cncouragr! zcaluus efforts 

I cite from l'rl,Ji: Knowles, and other Baptist in the aJrnnccmcnt of his glory. 
write rs, some candid rC"marks on the his- In the prcsc>nt day, one granJ means to 
tory or that pcrioll, containing something increase in numloers, is, to keep pace ll'ith 
like an apology for the Puritans, nnd the increase of intelligence i11 the commu-
showing that in our judgment of them, nity. Ignorance will never perpetuate any 
we must make lnrge allowance for the cnuse. That the Baptists nrc not behind 
prcrniling spirit or thei r times. He then other denominations in their literary and 
remonstrates with the Baptists in re3ard theological institutions, will be seen by a 
to this tendency to treat the persecutors reference to a subsequent table, where the 
of their ancestors in this courteous man- reader will find 14 of the former, with 70 
ner, and calls upon them to be true to instructors, 2,087 graduates, 720 minis. 
history, to be just to themselves, to ex- ters, 1,131 students, and 03,700 ,·olumcs 
press their abhorrence of Puritan intole- in the libraries; an<l of the latter, 8, with 
ranee without stint and without palliation. 19 teachers, 300 graduates, 20-l ministers, 

Earnestly would we press on the whole 150 students, and 13,7 50 volumes in thei r 
Christian world, thnt religion is n personal libraries. It would be gratifying, if it 
matter between God and the individual could be done, to ascertain the number 
soul. That, justified before Jehovah, by and cost of churches and other public build
the righteousness of his Son, we enjoy ings connected with the body. Suffice it 
holy friendship with him, and direct ac- to say, that generally so~aking, our build
ccss, without the intervention or priest or ings will compare 'hln others in the land, 
king; and feeling our own happy free- which presents the best houses for wor
dom, we must be intent on the same ship in the world. 
libt•rty being enjoyed by every other man. Next to the Pulpit, the Press will be 

After this rapid sketch of the history and found to exert the mightiest influence in 
usages of the Uaptist denomination, it might the advancement of any class of persons 
be useful and profitable, if our space would who ought to incrense. And in this 
permit, cnrcfully to examine its increase, country, the character of the population, 

1 
and show how remarkably the blessing the means of transit, and the thirst for 
of God has always rested on the body. information, will, for many years to come, 
\Ve have now lying before us a series of make periodical literature of vast import
tables most carefully compiled by the ance. \Ve have lying before us a list of 
Hev. J. M. Peck, of Illinois, giving much thirty-nine Baptist periodicals. Of these, 
most important information. It appears l is published annually, 3 quarterly, 12 
that in 1701, in a population of somewhat monthly, 2 semi:monthly, and 21 weekly. 
less than four millions, there were in the ft would, of course, be improper to claim 
Uniwd Stntcs, 891 churches; 1,156 mi- for every one of these, talent of the highest 
nisters, including licentiates; and 65,3-15 order; but there is no one of them that 
communicants; or, including some omitted can awaken unplensnnt feelings, and in 

I by the historian of th:it period, say 70,000 not a few arc articles from powerful and 
communicants. In 1812, in a population elegant pens, which must produce mighty 
not exceeding seven millions and a quar- results. Nc1•er was the American rcli

i ter, there were 2,10-l churches; 1,005 gious press in general, or the Baptist m 

~
inistcrs ; and 172,073 communicnnts. , particular, so efficient and useful as at the 

n 1532, in a population or rather more present hour. 
1an twc!Yc and a half millions, there 'Ve have thus seen that Baptists claim 

~-:-==================:=====================~ 
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to be New Testnment Christians; and to be the warm friends of freedom, and to 
thnt they are separated from the world as have shed their blood in its cause, they 

I 
much as in this imperfect state can be arc persecuted, imprisoned, and heavily 
expected. To use the strong and eloquent fined. In France, it only requires that 

I 
langungc of a western preacher, "In the their number be enlarged to bring out the 
constitution of a Baptist Church, conver- strnng feelings of opposition on the part 
sion is essential to membership. No of other and stronger parties against them; 
child can be born a Baptist, and no adult and in Britain, though their privileges of 
ca n be admitted to commune until the late years have been increased, yet, still, 
Christian character is formed. Member- they are compelled to contribute their full 
ship, therefore, is matter of choice. This quota to the established sect, and in con
unfottered freedom of judgment and will nection with their corporate rights, and 
exists in the appointment of officers, and even their marriage ceremonies, there is 
in the modes and seasons of public wor- the imposition of shackles which mock 
ship. With these no external power can in- their freedom. l\Iay they never retaliate! ' 
terlere ; no general standard is recognised. Indeed, they never can <lo so till they be
So that a wide difference is seen between come recreant to their principles, and 
the churches of Rome and those of Eng- cease to believe the doctrines they now 
land, and the Baptist Church. Against profess. 
all laws and formularies, courts of inqui- The Baptists of the world must e\·er 
sition, and acts of uniformity, the Baptists feel a lively interest in the prosperity of 
have always protested, and the Lord grant the denomination in \VALES. Here the 
that they may ever contend for their an- 1 truth was long perpetuated, when it was 
cient faith! \Vhether among the rocks lost almost everywhere else. Here sim
of Piedmont, or hidden in the valleys of plicity, earnestness, and adherence to 
'Vales; whether in the death waves of scriptural doctrine have ever distinguished 
"fair Zurich's waters,'' or in a cold and our body. The world does not elsewhere 
cheerless Virginia prison; whether hunted present so large a proportion of Baptists 
down and burnt a• the stake by monks or in the same extent of population. This 
archbishops, or goverrnng the free and fact, assuredly, does not arise from their 
tolerant colony of Rhode Island and superior wealth, or the high education of 
Prnvidence Plantations; whether cursed, their ministers, or their extensive love of 
hated, and anathematized by popes and literature. The familiarity, earnestness, 
kings, or favored only by the independent and frequency of their preaching, have, 
and magnanimous great men of the world, probably, contributed more than all other 
it has mattered not. Our banner has things, to their great and rapid increase, 
been unfurled to every breeze, in every At the annual meetings of their associa
region, where an advocate of our princi- lions, for instance, they will assemble in 
pies could be found. On the one side thousands to listen, always in the open 
has been inscribed," One Lord, one Faith, air, to their favorite preachers; and during 
one Baptism," and on the other, "God two days, from twelve to fifteen sermons 
and Liberty." will be delivered. They are never tired 

In proceeding to take a rapid glance at of preaching. Their ministers will often 
the present state of the Baptists in other itinerate, and preach three sermons a day 
parts of the world, we cannot but be for many successive days, or even weeks, 
struck with the fact, that wherever there seldom dcliYering more than one sermon 
exists a nationally established church, in a place, for which the preacher will 
the adherents of this denomination arc receive some twenty-five cents, and re
persecuted to a far greater extent than freshments, and his horse a portion of 
any other class of persons. It is only in food. If our 'Velsh friends may somc
our own favored land we can stand on a times have· rathrr too much preaching, 
level with the highest. Tn Germany, and be somewhat too fond of excitement, 
thourrh the Baptists have alwavs been we think we know some Christians who 

I ackn~wlcdgcd by such writers as.Luther, haYe by far too little of either. 
l\Iadame de Staci, Voltaire, and Niebuhr, The settled character of England, as an 

l 
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old cou11try, will readily suggc:,,t to the · This 1111io11 hns ncte<l duri11g 'th•; lnNt 
111i11d ofrlw rf'ntit-r, thntco11si1ll'ruuly <lillcr- filif'<'ll y<'nrs with co11sitl1·rubl1~ vigor, r1111I 
1·111 li:aturcs will show thL'mselres iu rnu11y hus do11c much i11 uuiting the churchrs, 
uf its institutions. Take for instance 1111 nml increasing, uy its i11lltwncc on tl11! go. 
association or lluptist churches. It exists \'ernment, the freedom of rdigio11. It s"11t 
perhaps for u century csscntinlly un- in 1835 two of its rn<?111li<!rs, the Hcv. JJrs. 
changed, except uy a gra<lunl increase of Cox and llohy, to this country to convey 
its churches und mcmuers. Not u few an expression of fraternal fcc::lings towur<ls 
persons will be connected with it the whole the Baptists of A rnerica, who puulishC"d a 
of their lives, and associate with it their volume on the suujcct, on their return. 
whole time, talents, and influence. Two Latterly they have ueen assiduously f'n 
or three gencrntions will invest it with gaged in collecting a library, which they 
much that is hallowed in consistent Chris- have placed in trust for the use of the 
tian character, holy zeal, and delightful denomination. 
success. The young think of the asso- It is worthy of remark that our Eng
ciation in connection with the holy dead, lish brethren seem to embrace every op
us well as with the living; and love to portunity of making their literature con
spcnk of the history and the success of tribute to the advancement of the Baptist 
institutions with the origin of which their cause. Hence their Baptist l\lngazinc, 
fathers were identified. There is more which originated in 1809, is vested in 
of what may be termed home feeling in the trustees who have appropriated from the 
Baptists of the father-land, than can at pre- profits of its sale not less than S:J0,000 to 
sent exist in comparatively but a few fomi- the relief of the widows of Baptist minis
lies, and in only a very few cities of the ters. The Baptist Selection of Hymns, 

I 
United States. With what feelings of plea- devotes annually some seven or eight 
sure may the Baptists connected with the hundred dollars to the widows and orphans 
1Yorthamptonshire association speak of of Baptist ministers and missionaries; 
their Halls and Rylands, of Fuller and while the profits of the Baptist Heporter, 
Carey, and Sutcliff, once connected with a cheap monthly periodical, and or the 
them, and of the birth of the Foreign Mis- Baptist Sunday Scholars' Hymn Dook arc 
sions in their midst! distributed in tracts and cheap publications 

The comparatively small extent, too, of among the churches, and in ncighbor
England, and the denseness of its popula- hoods destitute of evangelical truth. 
tion, combined with the oppressions Perhaps this may be the proper place 
against which they hare to contend, unite in which to state, that our brcthn~n in Eng
the Baptists of that land more closely than land, in addition to their missionary socic
they can be united in a country like this. ties, foreign and domestic, have in London 

1 Hence their Baptist Union, instituted in a considerable fund for sustaining feeble 
1 1812, now composed of more than a thou- churches, supporting colleges, and supply

sand churches, which meets annually by ing young ministers with books. This fund 
its delegates; the o~jects of which arc, 1st. is furnished principally from the interest of 
To extend brotherly love and union among legacies lefi for those purposes by good 
those Baptist ministers and churches who men of other days. 'Vhcthcr it might not 
agree in the sentiments usually dcnomi- have been better to have expended this 
nated evangelical ;-2d. To promote unity money in doing present good, trusting in 
of exertion in whatever may best serve the the promise and power of Christ to sustain 
cause of Christ in general, and the intc- his cause in future, is a question which, 
rests of the Baptist rlenomination in particu- happily, we are not now called upon to 
lar ;-3d. To obtain accurate statistical in- settle. The Baptists of London, and two 
formation relative to Baptist churches, or three other large cities, liberally sub
societies, institutions, colleges, &c., scribe for the erection of new houses of 
throughout the kingdom, and the world at worship, which they forward to needy 
large ;-4th. To prepare for circulation an parties without their ministers leaving 
annual report of the proceedings of the their pulpits to collect it. Tiecent move
Union, and the state of the denomination. ments seem to indicate that the contribu-

9 
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tors to the London Building Fund will 
become simply a Loan Society. 

It is a fact well known, that the Eng· 
lish Baptists are divided into two great 
branches, Particular and General, the 

' former holding the Calvinistic view of the 
particularity of the redemption of Christ, 
and the other believing it to be genernl 
and designed for the whole of mankind; 
in other things their views harmonize with 
the systems they thus respectively em
brace. The General Baptists are again 
subdivided into the Old Connexion and the 

· New. The truth i;:, that a century ago, 

I a kind of hereditary membership, an al
most entire disuse of congregational in· 
dependence, and a strong inclination to
wards Socinianism crept in among them, 
so that vital godliness had almost disap
peared. In 1770, the late excellent Dan 
Taylor and a few other good men, formed 
the New Connexion on sounder scriptural 
principles; and their piety and zeal have 
given them a good standing among their 
brethren; still the Particular branch of the 
denomimtion is by far the largest. In 
the Baptist Union, in their general efforts 
for the advancement of religious freedom, 
and generally, in communion, the Par
ticular Baptists and the New Connexion 
are but one. The Old Connexion has al
most died away, and indeed, would long 
since have lost its visibility, had it not 
been sustained by endowments of which it 
has obtained unrighteous possession. The 
whole history of this branch of the body 
shows the vast importance of guarding 
against the slightest departures from the 
law of Christ, while its present state 
proves that religious errors, in the end, 
will work their own destruction. Nor are 
we less impressively taught that when the 
members of a body become generally in 
different, and leave the truths and ordi
nances of Christianity in the hands of a 
few leading persons, the whole will go on 
to ruin and decay. The Old General 
B:i.ptists, once the most numerous, learned, 
and wealthy branch of the denomination, 
now present at their "Annual Assembly" 
in the metropolis of England, some fifty 
or sixty persons, who begin and end their 

I devotional exercises, sermon, reports and 

l hu~iness in some three or four hours. 
Truly the glory is departed! 

Neither in Scotland nor in Ireland are 
the Baptists as numerous as they were 
two centurie!'! ago, though the last few 
years have opened a more pleasing pros
pect of increasing prosperity. Various 
reasons might be assigned for the decline 
of the body, \fhile a few years ago their 
increase was checked by a system which 
degraded the ministry, setting it aside as a 
separate order, refusing to support those 
who devoted themselves to its labors; and 
by making each and all pastors in turn, 
introduced confusion and c\·cry evil work. 
Other and better influences are now ope
rating, and by the blessing of God there 
are " good things to come." 

There is in England, one subject as. to 
which the Baptists arc divided in opinion 
and practice, and in which they generally 
differ from their brethren in this country. 
'Ve refer to the terms of communion. It 
may be information to some reader8, to be 
told, that while the Free-will Baptists of 
this country admit unimmersed persons to 
the Lord's table, their brethren, the Gene
ral Baptists of England, universally con
fine this ordinance to those whom they 
consider to be scripturally baptized. On 
the other hand, while the Regular Baptists 
of the United States invariably require 
immersion as a pre-requisite to the recep· 
tion of the Lord's Supper, believing with 
the vast majority of Christians of other 
denominations, that baptism ought to pre
cede that ordinance, many of their breth
ren in Great Britain do not require obe
dience to that part of their Lord's will be
fore their reception to Christian fellowship. 

Nor is this a modern affair. The whole 
history of the body in that country has 
shown the existence of the same fact. 
This is not the place to argue either the 
one side or the other of this su~ject ; as 
we have only to do with the facts of the 
case. In some instances, neither Baptists 
or predobaptists alone could sustain a 
church, and in some of these instances 
they have been driven to the exercise of 
mutual forbearance on this matter, that 
they and thP.ir families might have evan
gelical worship in any form ; in other 
cases, the union has taken place from 
choice. Two things have certainly bee'1 
the result. The one is, that in the dis
tricts where mixed communion, as it 1s 

11 
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enllcJ, has prcrnilc<l for a century or two, 
thu p•t•tlobaptist t·uuse is exet't'llingly fi.'C

l LI<"; nml the other, that in proportion ns 

I the system exteu<ls, it introduct•s tlie senti
ments nm! the practice of the Hnptists in 

; so many instnnces, nmong the mcml><'rs 
of pa'llobnptist churches, that comparnti\'C· 
ly fow of their pastors can say very much 
ngninst the Bnptists. Nor is the fact less 
certain, that in the advocacy of the pecu
liarities of the denominution, such as bap
tism itsdf, the most ahlc nm! earnest pub
lication::; have issued from brethren who 
have advocated mixed communion, nnd 
by them the denominational institutions 
have b<.,~n most firmly sustained. Thou
sands of immersed Christians arc to be 

I fouml among Congregational, Methodist, 
and Episcopalian communicants ; while 
some of these congregations have even 
gone so far as to construct baptistries in 
their houses of worship, where the neigh
boring Baptist pastor is sometimes seen 
going to immerse some of the members of 
his pedobaptist brother's church. fn no 
one instance has a rcgulur Baptist church 
ever inv.ited a p:rdobaptist to become its 
pastor; while not a few Baptist ministers 
have been invited to the pastorate of p:rdo
baptist churches. In the missionary so
cieties, or collegiate institutions, the sub. 
jcct is never made the matter of inquiry 
or debate; nor is it ever heard that in any 
of the churches constituted on the mixed 
system the subject is matter of uneasiness. 
Whatever may be urged in argument on 
this topic, it is certain that we cannot com
pare the circumstances of the two coun
tries so as to justify or condemn the sys
tem. Every thing presents an aspect so 
different on the opposite sides of the At
lantic, that he who hastily condemns his 
brother, whichever view he may take, 
may possibly condemn himself in the thing 
that he alloweth. 

Before entirely dismissing the subject, it 
may be remarked that the strictest Bap
tist churches of England commune with 
immersed believers, of whatever evangeli
cal church they may be members ; that 
the vast majority of Baptist churches in 
Great Britain are strict in their fellow
ship; and that it is believed, that everv 
foreign missionary church connected with 
the body al.so requires baptism as a pre-

requis ite to communion ut the Lord'!l ; 
tub le. 

In refcrpm·c to the Bnptist miuistry of 
Englniul, it may Le remarked thut it cu11-
tui11s now, us it cvt·r lius doue, uwn of the 
highest eminPnce for piety, talents, 111ul 
lea rni11g. ::;ix institutions arc susta irwd 
by the !Jody, for the training of' their pious 
youug men for the pulpit; while not a 
fow arr. scl}11uulc men. ~till, it must Le 
confcssctl, thut our brethren in tl1at coun
try arc generally Le low the stanrla rd 
which they ought to reach. The oppres
sion of the hierarchy, the pove rty of 
manv of the churches, and other causes 
compel not a few of the pastors to blcml 
the school, the farm, or the store with I 
their high office; the result is the attain
ment of no great cxcdlcncc or success. I 
Little arc American Christians aware of 
their privileges or obligations. 

On the whole, while in justice we are 
compelled to award the highest measure 
of excellence and prosperity to the Bap
tists of the United States, nnd while there 
nrc defects in our English hrethrcn which 
we deplore, we must, neYertheless, con- I 
sider them entitled to our admiration and • 
sympathy. In many things they ha,·c 
acted nobly, and been Llcssings to the · 
world; and in their present efforts for the 
emancipation of themselves and their coun

"try from the thraldom of an ecclesiastical 
national cstaLlishrnent, every American 
must wish them success. \Ve are glad to 
see their ,re-publication of the writings of 
the B:iptist Fathers of the best and purest 
age, their refusal of all farnrs and funds 
from the government, and the pecuniary I 
sacrifices which not a few of them mn kc 
for the objects in view. These prove 
them to be the worthv sons of worthy 
sires, and good exampics to be imitated 
by others. 

The object of our work is instruction; 
and our readers entirely mistake the de
sign of this article, and indeed, of the 
whole volume, if they do not make all its 
statements bear on their own feelings and 
practice. A good writer has said, that 
" by the help of history, a young man 
may, in a good degree, attain to the ex
perience of old age;" and we think that 
the Baptists of both the old world and the I 
new, have yet to learn from each other 
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uch that is important and valuable. · have produced a beneficial result on the I 
erving one Lord, engaged in the same churches at home. When did a spirit of 

common cause, and cherishing the same zeal for the evangelization of our own I 
grand principles, may they ever "provoke country experience a delightful revival; 
one another to lol'e and to good works." and by whom have domestic missions ! 

been most liberally supported? We apply II 
the questions either to the United States, : 

In connection with the details we have 
now presented, and those which are yet 
to follow as to the condition of our public 
societies, there are two or three remarks 

ii we are anxious to bring under the careful 
consideration of the reader. The first is, 
that efforts made for the advancement of 
the cause of Jesus Christ in foreign lands, 
always produce a delightful influence at 
home. Take an instance from England. 
In reviewing their proceedings afler the 
departure of the first missionaries, the 
committee of the society enumerate among 

I the benefits produced in a few months by 
j the society at home, in the language of 

l the late Dr. A. Fuller, that "a new bond 
was furnished between distant ministers 

I and churches. Some who had backslid-

! den from .God were restored ; and others, 
who had long been poring over their un· 
fruitfulness, and questioning the reality 
of their personal religion, having their at
tention directed to Christ and his kingdom, 
lost their fears, and found that peace, 
which, in other pursuits, they had sought 
in vain. Christians of different denomi
nations discovered a common bond of 
affection; and instead of always dwelling 
on things wherein they differed, found 
their account in uniting in those wherein 
they were agreed. In short, our hearts 
were enlarged; and, if no other good had 
arisen from the undertaking, than the 
effect produced upon our own minds, and 
the minds of Christians in our own coun
try, it was more than eqtml to the ex
pense." It would be exceedingly easy to 
confirm all this, and far more, in the 
United States. Indeed, we may boldly 
challenge any man to show a prosperous 
state of religion in any community where 
zeal is not cherished in sending the Gos-

~
el to the regions heyond them ; or to 
how evangelical foreign mii>sions which 
ave not brought blessings to the church 
hich originated them. There is, too, 

nother way in which foreign missions 

or to Great Britain, at the discretion of : 
the reader. The reply must be, that a I 
zeal for home missions originated in for- 1 

eign operations, and that those who have I 
done most abroad, have ever been most 
deeply and increasingly convinced of the , 
necessity of evangelical labor in their own 
land. It is not always true that" charity 
begins at home :" but it is certain that she 
never long neglects it. \Ye have always 
found that the way to make a congrega
tion liberal in domestic operations, and 
even in the support of their own individual 
church, has been to interest them in the 
labor of the foreign field. 

One remark more shall bring these ob
servations to a close. The history of 
every mission has shown the power of the 
simple teaching of the gospel. No sub
stitute will be accepted and blessed of 
God. This has been abundantly proved 
by our English brethren in their labor for 
Ireland. There was a period when they 
carefully sought to keep back denomina
tional peculiarities; when they labored to 
oppose popery, as such; and when they 
almost entirely confined their efforts to the 
children in the schools. They failed in 
their desires for success. L~ter years 
hare taught them a wiser lesson. They 
now boldly and affectionately preach the 
gospel, baptize the believers, constitute 
churches, and seek in Christ's own way to 
establish his kingdom. The contest be
tween truth and error becomes closer and 
more vigorous; both the contending par
ties feel the power of the weapons em
ployed; and the ultimate result can no 
longer be doubtful. \Ve have to establish 
the truth, and that of itself will supplant 
and destroy error. No body of Christians I 
has ever proved this more fully than the I 
Baptists; let. them, then, walk in the good 
old ways, or, to change the figure, let 
them fight the enemy only with the naked 1 

"sword of the Spirit, which is the word 'i 

of God ;" this has been tried and never 
failed. Thus may the Baptists of America i 
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cn•r net, n•mc111hcri11g who hnth snit!, 
"This pPoplc ha rn I formed for myself'; 

1 tlwy :shall :show forth 1uy prai.sc." 

$1GO,OOO, Tlicir 11ico111e a111J HllCCCH!i nrc 
Uolh happily inc:rl'llSin~. 

Nor have the Baptists of the U11i!Pd 
Stutes lx:Pn bd1i11d their Briti~h lirr:thr<'n 
in the holy cntcrprizcs of the dny. When 
it is rcmcmlicre<l that our country is rn- 1 

Nothing more clearly indicat<'s the pidly increasing, and therefore dl'moruls 
character of a church or dc11orni11ation from every portion of the Clu·istian 1 

for purity am! concern for the honor of church the most zealous attention to pro· 
Christ, than zealous clforts for the extcn· vidc for its morul necessities, it would be 
sion of his cause lhroughout the world. unreasonable to expect that it should rival 
Labor, and to a certain extent, liberal pecu- older, more settled, and more wealthy 
niary contriliutions have distinguished the countries in its foreign labors. The direct 
Lhptist body. In England their SC\'cn or missionary efforts of the American Bap· 
eight institutions for the education of tists originated in 1814, o.ficr the Rev. A. 
their ministry,-for sustaining their poor (now Dr.) Judson and the Rev. L. Hice 
churehes,-for the cvangelizalion of Uri- had become Baptists in India, and appealed 
tain and of Ireland-and for the diffusion to the denomination in the United States 
of the pure word of God throughout the for aid. The thirty-third annual meeting 
world, mav well excite our admiration of the l\lissionary Board was' held in l\Iay I 
and gratiudc. last, in Cincinnati, Ohio, when it was re· 

Nothing, however, in the history of the ported that the receipts, from all sources, 
English Baptists has e\'el' attracted more for the year enrling April 1, 1847, were 
general attrntion than the origin and his- $94,239,71. Of this amount, $2,100 came 
tory of their Foreign l\Iissionary Society. from the American and Foreign Bible So-

l It was their honor to originate the spirit ciety, $2,700 from the American Tract 
of zeal in modern times, which bids fair Society, $4,000 from the United States 
at 110 distant period, to evangelize the Government, and 81,200 interest of per. 
world Their society was formed in a manent fund. 
small' parlor, at Kettering, Northampton- l\Iissions are sustained in Asia, Africa, 
shire, in 17 92, by a solemn union of a few Europe, and North America. In Asia,
poor ministers and others, and a subscrip- Burman and Karen l\Iissions, 2. l\Iaul
tion of about sixty-five dollars. From main, 2. Tavov, 3. Arracan; Siam; As-

·1 this society proceed~d to India the distin- sam; China ; ·Tcloogoos. In Africa,
guished Dr. Carey, and many others emi· Bassa l\Iission. In Europe,-France; 
nently qualified for the discharge of labors Denmark ; Prussia; Germany; Greece; 
directly of a missionary character, and for In North Amcrica.-Among the following 
translating the Holy Scriptures into the Indian tribes: Ojibwas, Ottawas, Tusca
various languages of the East. In 1842, roras, Shawnoes, Stockbridges, Dela
they celebrated the Jubilee of the society, wares, and Cherokees. Summary, 16 
when it appeared that the men who had Missions, embracing 50 stations a~d 93 I 
excited no small share of ridicule and con- out-stations; 99 missionaries and assist.

1 
.. 

tempt, had the high gratification of report- ants, of whom 45 are preachers; 144 na
ing, that up to 1841, they had translated ti\·e helpers; 106 churches, with 10,000 
the Holy S~riptures, wholly or in part, members; 1,783 bnptized the past year; I 

1 into forty-four languages or dialects ofln· 59 schools with HiOO pupils. ~ 
! <lia, and had printed of the Sacred Scrip- Another society connected with the de- j 
! tures alone, nearly half a million copies ; nomination for the same C:<'ncral purposes, 1 I that in their 204 schools they numlierccl exists in the Southern States, called THE I 
rn~arly 22,000 scholars; that the¥ had SouTIIER:'i BoARD OF FoREIGX M1ss1oxs. 
168 missionary stations, 191 missionaries, Its second annual meeting was held at 
and over 25,000 members. Their annual Savannah, in May last. The receipts for 

~
ncomc then exceeded 1;!;110,000; and the the year ending i\Iay l, 1847, were 

extra fund raised for important specific I $27,469. In China, the Board has 18 
1 purposes, as a Jubilee gift, exceeded missionaries and native assistants, of 1 

~================================~') 
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whom 7 are preachers from the United I the year ending April 1, 1847, were 
States. Canton and Shanghai arc the two $10,121. 30 missionaries and agents 
stations occupied. J. L. Shuck, dU1·ing were commissioned, who supply 74 sta
his visit to the United States, accompanied tions, besides much itinerant service; 
by Yong Seen Sang, collected $5,324 to they report 1200 sermons; 145 baptized; 
erect a chapel in China. In Africa, there 6 houses of worship commenced; 35,661 
are 2 missionaries. $500 were received miles travelled; 10 Sunday Schools or. 
for Bible distribution. ganized, with 85 teachers, 418 scholars, 

There is also another society, called and 1110 volumes in libraries. 
' TnE AlIERICAN BAPTIST FRF.E l\hss10N Neither have the Baptists been alto
: SocrnTY, whose receipts reported at its gether negligent in .the use of the press 
1 fourth annual meeting in Albany, l\lay, for extending what they consider the 

18-17, were $4,575, and who have mis· truth of God. Located in Philadelphia 
sionanes in Haiti, Illinois, and \Yis- is the A~rnRICA:'i BAPTIST PuHLICATION 
consin. SocIETY, IVhich held its eighth annual 

T1rn k'IIERICAN INorAN l\Irssrn:v As- meeting in that city. The receipts for the 
socrATION has an income of nearly year ending April 15, 1847, were$24,277, 
83,000 per annum, 19 missionaries, 5 a larger sum than in any previous year. 

I churches, a prosperous academy; towards 36 Life l\Iembcrs by the payment of 820 
I which latter institution the Indians contri- each, and 4 l\lanagers for Life, by the 
1 bute $2,900 per annum, and sustain a payment of $50, were added during the , 

monthly publication. year. Ahout 50,000 volumes were put 1 

The fifteenth annual meeting of the into circulation during the year. They I 
A'IERICAN n.\l'TIST Ho:irn l\hsSIO::'i So- I have 16 Colporteurs laboring in 10 states, 
CIETY was held in New York. The re- and 2 Germans, formerly Roman Catho· 

I 
ceipts for the year ending April 1, 1847, lies, are employed among the Germans. 
were $30,797.43. 26 new Life Directors They have also published 51 bound 
by the payment of $100, and 178 Life volumes, and 181 tracts. 
Members by the payment of $30. 141 TnE Nmv ExcuNo SABBATH ScnooL 
missionaries and agents were employed in Uxrnx, is also a Baptist Institution. The 
19 States, in Oregon and Canada. The ticelflh annual meeting was held in Bos- 1 
missionaries have statedly occupied 505 ton, '1\Iay 26, 1847. Receipts from sales, 
stations and out-stations, performing in the $10,421; from donations, $1,152. Vo
aggregate the labor of one man for 83 lumes published, 37 ,500. 
years; reporting the baptism of 490 per- Notwithstanding these efforts, it is 
sons, the organization of 29 churches, the I strongly felt that the Baptists have not yet 
ordination of 25 ministers; 11,896 ser- used the press to the extent they ought to 
mons preached ; 23,938 pastoral visits ; I do; and hence a vigorous effort is making, 
10 houses of worship completed, and 26 . which promises success, to add $10,000 
commenced; obtained 1,927 signatures to by donation to the capital of the Publica
the Temperance pledge, and travelled tion Society; anrl also to commence an 
111,969 miles. The Monthly Concert additional society in the Southern States. 
of Prayer is observed at 89 stations. The American Bible Society having 
Connected with the churches are 167 some years since withdrawn their support 
SaLbath Schools and 71 Bible Classes, from the versions of the Scriptures made 
having 945 teacher3 and 7 ,311 scholars, by Baptist missionaries, because they 
and 14,266 volumes in their libraries. translated the words relating- to baptism, 
Since the formation of the Society in it was found necessary in this country, as ' 
1832, its missionaries have jointly per· well as in England, to form a new msti- 1 

formed 953 years of labor, baptized tution, which should secure foll libertv to 
15,906 persons, organized 503 churches translators of the Holy Volume. This 
and ordained 255 ministers. body is called TnE A)IERI<"'AX A:VD Fo- 1 

1 
The second annual meeting of T1rn REIGX B!BLF. SocrnTY, and has its house 

1 SouTHF.R:'i BoAUll OF Do)lF.STIC l\hssrnxs I and Board of l\lanagers at New York. I was held at Savannah. The receipts for The tenth, annual meeting was held in i 
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the First Bnptist Church in thnt city, 
l\Iay, IS-17. The rcc('ipts for the )'('Or 
ending i\lny 1st, were $40,lSG. Of this 
nmou11t SH,59·1 fur llibles nnd Testaments 
sold ; $25,145 donntions, nnd 88,446 ba. 
lnnco from previous ycnr. The Society 
hns 315 Lite Directors nnd 2229 Life 
l\lemLcrs. During the year, 12,9S3 Bibles 
nnd 27 ,053 Testaments were issued from 
the Depository, making 40,036 volumes. 

211,0:l!J volumes hnvc Leen pulilisht'1l 
smce tho organization of the So<"idy. 
Appropriations for forrign lnnds were 
mndo for Bengali, l'egunn, J\11rc11 nnd 
Oriya scriptures, also for China, Ger· 
mnny, Greece, Cherokocll and Choctuws. I 

\Vo give the followi11g Statistical Ta. , 
bles, carefully prrpared by the Hcv. T. S. 
l\lalcom, A.l\I., from tho Baptist Almanac 
and Annual Hegister for 1848. 

Statistics of Baptists in the United States. 

States. 

l\lnine, • 
New Hampshire, 
Vermont, • 
l\Jassachusetts, -
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, • 
New York, 
New Jersey, • 
Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, • 
l\fo ry land, • • 
District of Columbia, 
Virginia, • -
North Carolina, 
South Carolina, • 
Georgia, • • 
Florida, • 
Alabama, 
Mississippi, • 
Louisiana, 
Texas, 
Arkansas, 
Tennessee, • 
Kentucky, 
Ohio, . 
Indiana, • 
Illinois, 
l\lissouri,. 
l\lichigan, • 
'Visconsin, 
Iowa, . • 
Indian Territory, 
Oregon, • 

No. of As- Churches. Ordained Licensed llnptizcd 
oociations. .Ministers. Preachers. in one ycnr. 

13 
7 
9 

12 
2 
7 

43 
4 

16 

2 

23 
22 
13 
27 

I 
18 
16 

5 
2 
5 

19 
42 
26 
23 
21 
21 
10 

4 
2 

301 
101 
110 
234 

47 
109 
806 

66 
312 

1 

4 
502 
445 
395 
636 

34 
473 
338 

75 
24 
58 

456 
672 
463 
392 
301 
349 
165 

50 
38 
18 

3 

210 
82 
62 

221 
43 

104 
745 

87 
219 

2 
13 
5 

242 
239 
182 
325 

12 
224 
148 

41 
13 
20 

251 
383 
294 
177 
163 
160 
106 

45 
15 
16 

3 

23 
12 

4 
18 

5 
18 

132 
12 
45 

1 
2 

69 
87 
37 

103 
4 

55 
31 
10 

1 
1 

56 
93 
63 
54 
52 
62 
14 

6 
5 
5 
I 

231 
86 
87 

741 
239 
746 

2,686 
608 

1,459 
32 
69 
25 

3,915 
2,426 
2,D09 
3,852 

246 
2,911 
1,796 

337 
182 

75 
3,091 
2,304 

960 
971 
532 

1,356 
512 

62 
165 
Itri 

I 

l\lcmbcrs. 

21,223 
9,266 
8,811 

29,926 
7,069 

16,061 
67,573 
11,637 
28,125 

s19 I 
1,960 

706 I 
79,563 
33,023 
41,258 
48,357 

l ,G30 
30,83$ I 
3I ,3S4 I 

3,3i9 
112 I 

1,600 
33,007 
60,991 
24,612 
18,492 
12,594 
lfi,769 

8,632 
2,326 

995 

1,614 I 
40 

Total, 415 7,920 4,7i'>2 1,081 35,767 6G4,560 
Anti-Mission Baptists, 149 1,968 905 118 1,7 42 67,340 j 
-G-ra_n_d_t_o-ta-1-in-U·-. -s-. _5_6_4_ -9-,8_8_8 __ , _5_,-6-57 __ , _l_,1_9_9_1_3_7_,5_0_9_ l n1 ,906 I 

I 
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Baptist Colleges and Theological Institutions in the United States. 

Name. 

Colleges. 

Waterville College, 
Brown University, 
i\Iarlison Univertiit.y, 
Columbian College, 
Richmond College, 
\Vake Forest College, 
Mercer University, 
Howard College, 
Union University, 
Georgetown College, 
Gran ville Colleg-e, 
Franklin College, 
Shurtleff College, 
Baylor University, 

Total, 14 

Theolog fral Schools. 

Place. Presidents. 

Waterville, Me. David N . Sheldon, D.D. 
Providence, R. I. Francis Wayland, D.D. 
Hamilton, N. Y. Nathaniel Kendrick, D.D. 
Washington, D. C. Joel S. Bacon, D.D. 
Richmond, Va. Robert Ryland, D.D. 
Wake Forest, N. C. William Hooper, LL.D. 
Penfield, Ga. John L. Dagg, D.D. 
I\Iarian, Ala. S. S. Sherman, A.l\f. 
Murfreesboro', Tenn. R. Il. C. Howell, D.D. 
Georgetown, Ky. Howard Malcom, D.D. 
Granville, Ohio, Silas llailcy, A.l\I. 
Franklin, fa. George C. Chandler, 
Upper Alton, Ill.l\V. Leverctt,A.l\I.pro tern. 
Independence, Texas, Henry L. Graves, 

Senior Professors. 

New Hampton, New Hampton, N. ll. Eli Il. Smith, A.M. 
Newton Theol. Institution, Newton, Mass. flrtrnas Soars, D.D. 
Madison Univ., 'l'hool. Dcp. Hamilton, N. Y. Nathaniel Kendrick, D.D. 
Furman Theo!. Seminary, Fairfield Dis. S. C. J. C. Furman, A.1\1. 
Mercer Univ., Theol. Hem. Penfield, Ga. John L. Dagg, D.D. 
lfoward Theo!. Institution, l\Iarion, Ala. Jesse Hartwell, A.l\I. 
\Vestcrn Ilap. Theol. Insti. jCovington, Ky. R. E. Pattison, D.D. 
Kalamazoo Theol. Scminary,

1
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Total, 8 
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Second \Vcdnesday in August. 
8 1,496 474 141 20,000 First \Vcdnesclay in September. 
9 157 130 144 4,000 Third \Vednesday in August. 
5 122 - 75 7,000 First \Vednesday in October. 
4 - - 66 1,200 
3 12 6 60 4,700 ,Third Thursday in June. 
5 - - 31 2,000 Second Wednesday in July. 
6 - - 108 1,500 fast Week in July. 
3 - - !)0 500 
5 34 18 us 4,000 Last Thursday in June. 
4 46 20 80 3,000 Third Wednesday in July. 
4 1 - 7;, 500 First Thursday in August. 
4 7 2 61 1,500 Fourth Thursday in July. • 
2 - - 80 200 
-------1 70 2,087 720 11,131 63,700 

---------
Anniversary. 

2 1 I 1 36 2,000 Third Thursday in August. 
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4 133 124 3!) 2,250 Third Thursday in August. 
3 30 30 30 1,500 Third l\londay in June. 
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2 - - 10 1,000 Last W eck in July. 
4 9 3 18 2,000 jThird .Wcdncsday in June. 
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STATISTICS o•• BAPTIST Cll URCIU.:S 1'11HOUG II OU1' THE WOHLD. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

XORTH ,\) !ERIC.A. 
l"nited ~tates. 

Do. Anti. ~li~!llon, -
Ho. ~e\·t-nth. Uay1 -

))""'· :'ix l'rindple, -
l>o• Fret \\"ill, 
Do. l:hurcb of God, 

Total in the United States, 
C3uad3, 
:\ew Urt10!l\\·lck, 
:\ ova ~coth, 
Jamaica, (\Vest Indies) 
n .• h •l1110.s, do. -
Trin1dad, do. -
ll>»ti, do. -
lloOJ ur1.s, 

Total in N. America, 

Entland, 
\\'alP'!l, 
~cot land, 
Ireland, 

Total in Great Britain, 
France, 
llolland. 
lf3no\·er and Brunswick, 
lbmOOrg, 
l>enmark1 

Prus~ia1 
Other German Sta tes, 
Greece, 

T otal In Europe, 

Burmah, Arracan, &.c., 
Assam, 
Siam, 
China, 
Inrlia, 
Ceylon, 
Auetralia, 

T otal in Asia, 

Liberia, 
Misi;ion Stations, 

EUROPE. 

ASIA. 

AFRICA. 

T ola! in Africa, 

Xorth America, 
Europe, 

RECAPITULATJOX. 

Asia. -
Africa, 

I Ordu...d 
Ct.urcbn. M111i1tcn,. 
___ 1 __ _ 

7,11'.ZO 4,752 
1,Dt>>; ll05 

ft3 ~ 
20 'l'l 

1,165 771 
130 00 

11,266 
143 
71 

100 
76 
16 
2 
2 
2 

II , iiS 

1,410 
300 
102 
42 

1,854 
13 
5 
4 
I 
6 
8 

23 
2 

J,912 

46 
3 
2 
4 

27 
12 
2 

96 

12 
6 

18 

11,778 
,,, 12 

96 
IS 

6,5Y~ 
78 
41 
67 

123 
12 
4 
3 
4 

6,930 

1,050 
230 
65 
27 

1,372 
12 
4 
3 
4 
5 
6 

18 
2 

1.426 

25 
4 
3 

JO 
38 
13 
2 

9S 

JO 
8 

IS 

6.930 
1.426 

95 
18 

TI• pt1ud 
lao-1ur. ).Cn.1bcn. 

----
35,767 U-1,:.t",(I 

1,i42 bi.3IO 
314 G,Ul3 
150 3.:.0C• 

. 4,0'23 G3,:r.2 
350 P.,200 

- - --
42,316 hl3,9'.!l 

508 b,218 
150 4.705 
95 9,231 

l,':?50 31,:,00 
300 2,670 

6 52 
5 30 
9 130 --- ----

44,6&.l 673,495 
----

8,500 117,'2..."() 
l,500 23,74~ 

4SO 4,250 
78 1.375 

--- ---- -
10,658 146.653 

Z3 23; 
35 150 
2S 125 
73 2-6 
50 350 
a 233 

175 970 
4 20 

11,125 119,0'~ 

--- ----
1,426 6,200 

JS 30 
5 2:'i 

16 50 
172 1,162 
59 516 
50 250 ___ , ____ 

l,i46 s.~ I 
10 ~ 
25 500 

65 -- 1.~ l 
- -- -----

.44,669 873,495 
11.125 149,0"..5 

l,i-16 8,236 
ti:. 1,050 

-----
Grand Total, , 1~.-04 8,469 57,605 , 1.011.1'36

1

. 

The reader who would obtain farther information on the subjects indicated in this 
article, is referred to the following works : most of which haYe been more or less 
consulted in its preparation. English JVorks.-Histories of the Baptists by I vimey 

, l\lann and Taylor; Jone.i's Christian Church; Essays and Treatises on Baptism by 
Beeby, Craps, Winks, Bi1 t, Orchard and Carson; Rippon's Baptist Register ; the 
Baptist :'lfagazine, Repository, and Reports. American TTrorl.-s :- Histories by 
Backus, Benedict, and Hinton; Treatises and Essays, by Chapin, Woolsey, Frey, 
and Hague ; also Allen's Triennial Register, the Christian Review, and the Baptist 
:\Iemorial ; and not least, a small but invaluable annual publication, filled with care
fully digested statistical information, " the Baptist Almanac and Annual Register," 1

1 issued by the American Baptist Publication Society. 

10 
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HISTORY OF THE FREEWILL BAPTISTS. 

Ill STORY 

OF 

THE FREEWILL BAPTISTS. 

I BY THE REV. PORTERS. BURBANK, A. M., IIA::\IPTON , N. II. 

I! 
I 
I 

I FRO)[ the early period in this country's 
history when Baptists cnme to he a dis
tinct brnnch of the Christian Church in 
America, at the banishment of Roger 
\Villiams from the Massachusetts Colony, 
and his settlement in Rhode Island, differ
ent views of the Atonement and Christian 
Theology generally, have obtained among 
them; some inclining to Calvinistic, others 
to Arminian, sentiments. The first Bap
tist Church in America was of general 

\ views, and the Baptists in several of the 
j states were Arminian long before the 

Freewill Baptist Connection arose, while 
others were Calvinistic. As Calvinism 
became more and more introduced, some 
churches of general sentiment went down, 
others went over; others still, were in
clined to the Arminian side, but co-oper
ated with those churches which were Cal
vinistic ; and genernlly there was but one 
denomination of Baptists in America till 
the ori~in of the. Freewill Baptists, a little 

I. more than sixty years ago. This article 
on the " Freewill Baptists" will embrace 
summar.v sketches of their origin and 
ltistor1J, doctrine and usages, and present 
statistics. 

I I. ORIGIN AND HISTORY. 

ii The Freewill Baptist Connection in 
' North America. commenced .A. D., 1780, 

in which year its first church was organ
. ized. ELDF.ll. n1,:-;J A~[I;);' RAXDAI.L, more 
J ~1~n any other man, in the providence of 
L od, may be regarded the founder of this 

denomination. He was born in New Cas
tle, N. H., in 17 49, where he lived until 
of age, during which time he obtained a 
good mercantile and English education. 
From a child he was much accustomed to 
serious meditation and deep religious im
pressions. He did not, however, experi
ence a change of heart until his 22d year, 
when the distinguished George Whitefield , 
was the instrument, under God, of his ii 
awakening and conversion. It was not I 
long before he became convinced, in spite 
of his early education, that believers, and 
they only, were the proper subjects for 
Christian baptism, and that immersion was I 
the only scriptural mode. He was bap
tized in 1776, and united with the Calvin
istic Baptist Church in Berwick. Yery 
soon after this he commenced preaching ; 
and within the first year he saw quite a II 
revival under his preaching, in his own 1 

• The Rev. DAvrn l\!AnKs, whose portrait is 
here gfren, though not one of the first, was 
ne,·ertheless one of the most acti ve and effici
ent ministers of the Freewill Baptist denomi
nation. He commenced preaching at fifteen 
years of age, travelled extensively, labored ex
cessively, and was eminently successful. Al
though self-educated, he managed by an ex
tremely rigid and systematic improvement. of 
time, not only to become a thorough English 
scholar, but to make nri mean proficiency in 
the classics. He was principally instrumental 
in originating and establishing the "Printing 
Establishment" of the denomination; and also 
compiled a small H~·mn Book. and was the 
author of a trcati•e vindicating Free Commu
nion. He died Nov. I. IS·t5, Aged 40, exceed
ingly happy and triumphant. 
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I 11at1rc to1111. It 11 ill he proper here to 111i11ds free lo will nwl tu uct, 1111.J thut 

I
. n·1uark, that ~Ir. Hu11Jall possesse1I stro11g Uml'>i exercise of par1lu11i11~ grac<J wus 

nud !Jrillia11t powL·rs of' mi11d; nllll thou;;l1 ulways ('0111patililt! with 111a11'!1 frl'<; 111h
hc wu>1 11ut lilwrallY 11or classically i11- tiou; that the gospd im·itatious w1.•rc to 
strud1·J, yd with n °goo.l English e;luea- all rn1 ·11; that the lloly Spirit c11li;.; hr1 : 11~ 
tion to set out witli, hy dost! applicution u11d strives with all, uwl in a gc111!ru l 
nut! u11tiri11g dilig1'llLT, in a fow years he rather than a partial ntone111cnt; tha r 
came tu !Jc well i11ltll"lllf'd in gPueral kuow- Christ im·ites all freely to come tu hi111 
lcdg1', mu! <'sp1•cially i11 biblical literature for life, and that l:o<l cu111m<111ds all 111c11 
and prnl'tical theology; to which may !Jc crnrywhcrc to rcpe11t. Such were the 
ndJt•1l a clcur k11owl1·dge of human nature, 1·icws of this mun of God, such arc tl1e 
and dc1•p nnd len·ent :::pirituality. His Freewill llaptist sentirncuts now. In the 
soul also drank deeply into the doctrine trnc spirit of a faithful a111b.1ssador for 
of ajidl nn1lFcc salrntion. From New- Christ, commissioned of God rather than 
castle and adjoining towns, where he hoth by men, he went forth i11to the great gos
mct with 1·iolcnt opposition and saw many pel vineyard, preaching to and pray- I 
soulsconvcrted, he exten<lcd his labors ing his fellow-men to be reconciled 
more mto the country, !lnd himself soon to God ; anJ the Lord abundantly sealed 
remornd to New Durh:un. There a great his ministry. For a whil~ he ~1·ent on 
re\'irnl commenced under his labors. to baptize, adding the converts to the 1 

The work spread also into adjacent towns. New Durham Church; hut soon there 
About this time :\Ir. R::m<lall was several were sevcrnl churches associated with this. 1 

,

1 

timf's l'allcd to account for his errors, that It will be proper here to remark, that at I 
I is, Anti-Calvin scntimmts. In one of the time of the origin of the Freewill Bap· 

these public meetings, held July, 1779, at tists, evangelical piety and the life an<l · 
the close of the discussions, it was publicly power of godliness were at a very low 
announced by the leading minister, that ebb in the two leading denominations in I 
he hnd "no followship with Brother Ran- this section of the country. In the Cal
dall in his principles." Tu which :\Ir. Han- vin Baptist-we speak generally-there ' 
dall immediately responded : " It makes was much of real Antinomianism; much I 
no difference to me, who disowns me, so was preached of unconditional election 
long as I know that the Lor<l owns me : and reprobation, and but little to the im
and now let that God be God, who an- penitent upon immediate repentance and l 
swe1·s by fire; and that people be God's seeking religion ;- and in the Congrega- i 
people, whom he owneth an<l blesseth." tionalist, experimental religion, in m:iny I 
In this way was i\Ir. Randall pushed out, cases, was scarcely considered a prcrequi- I 
and forced to stand bv himself alone. site to church membership or to entering · 
The same year tht• chur~h in Loudon and the ministry. Churches were in a lax 
Canterbury, with its minister, and the siate of discipline, and much of the 
church in Strafford and minister, protested preaching was little else than dull moral 
against Calvinism and stood in<lependcnt, •!Ssays, or prosy disquisitions on abstract 
until at an early period they came into doctl'incs. Any reader, at all acquainted I 

, the new connection. Bv these ministers with the history of the Church at the J 

I .'.\fr . .ltandall was ordained, in l\Iarch, period of which mention is here made, 
1780 ; and on the 30th June, sume year, will admit the full truth of our statement; ' 
he organized, in New Durham, the first while, on the other hand, we take much I 
Freewill finptist Church . "This,'' in his pleasure in informing the reader that these 
own words, " is the beginning of the now remarks, in our opinion, have no applica
lar~e and extensi1·c connection called tion whatel'er, at the present time, to these 

, Fri:rici!./, Baptists." now truly evangelical and pious denomi-
The gospel which Eldf:)r Randall pre:ich- nations. Such then being much of the I 

ed was one or a free and full salrntion ; preaching of the times, it was !o have ) 
and he seemed to preach it with a holy been expected that the preaching of Elder I 

, unction, in rlcmonstration of the spirit and Randall and the other pioneers with him I 
in rower. He believed that men possessed I in the cause of ji·ee salvation, should I 
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occasion much excitement; their senti-1 were almost always the means of religious 
me11ts and measures he the subjects of awakenings. In connection with the 
freciuent discussiun and Yarious opinions; quarterly mel'ting a ministers' conference 
that some would foll in with them, while was held, in which doctrinal views were 
others would oppose and deride. A 11 compared, Scriptures explained, and good 
these results actually followed. Publish- instruction imparted to the younger por
ing a full atonement, and gospel salvation tion of the ministry. Printed circulars 
free for all to embrace, and exhorting were sent out to the churches, stirring 
tl1cir hearers immediately to turn to God, them up to gospel holiness and actiYc 
the Lord working with them: many ac- piety. These associations were found to 
ceptcd the glad tidings ancl embraced be a rich blessing to the Freewill Baptist 
religion. Revivals spread. SeYcral min- interest, a'11d they lrn're always hcen con- 1 

istcrs and some churches came out from tinued, until, instead of one, there arc 
other denominations and united with the now ninety-five quarterly meetings. 
new connection ; other ministers were A !though the early ministers in the 
raised up and churches organized, as the Freewill Baptist denomination had t hl' ras
rcformation extended. One of the first toral care of some church in particular, 
four ministers was liberally and thcologi- their services were not wholly given to 
cally educated. The new sect was every their particular charge; many eflcctual 
where spoken against ; fanaticism, dclu- doors were opened to reccire the gospel, 
sion, wildfire, was the cry ; and by their numerous Macedonian cries for help were 
enemies they were variously styled, Ran- heard, and m:rnv of them travelled much. 
rlallites, General Provisioners, New Lights, Elder Randall travelled extensively, and 
Frccwillers, etc. Elder Randall had al- preached continually. At one place in 
ready established large churches in Tarn- his diary he says, "I have travelled this 
worth and in Strafford, in addition to. those vcar more than twelve hundred miles in 
above named. The little vine soon rnn the service of truth, and attended aboYc 
over the wall-and in less than two years three hundred meetings." Stinchfield, 
several churches were organized in the Buzzell, and others also, itincratcd cxtcn
Statc of l\Iainc, and their wholc number sivcly. In the first twelve years of the 
was nine. In the fall of 1781, he made connection, Freewill Baptists had come to 
an eastern tour, and preached in several he ·quite numerous in New Hampshire and 

' towns west of, and on, the Kennebec river, l\Iainc, had extended into V crrnont, and 
in most of which places he saw revivals I soon after Rhode Island and seYernl other 
commence, having in thirty-seven days States. Several quarterly meetings were 
preached forty-seven times, and travelled I already constituted, distinct, yet acting in 
four hundred miles. Churches and min- concert by messengers and correspond
isters continuing to multiply-for the pur- cnce. For the glory of God and the wcl
poscs of preserving unanimity of views fare of the increasing denomination, a 
and co-operation of efforts, and for mutual ?/Cady meeting was agreed on, which 
edification, a fJUarterly meeting was or- should embrace all the quarterly meeting,, 
ganizcd in four years from the first church in a gern~ral association, and present an 
oqi;anization. The quarterly meeting was opportunity for all parts of the connccticn 
held four times a year, in places which to he directly hcnrd from and rcpr~scntcd 
would best accommodate the churches, once a year. The first yearly meeting 
anrl its sessions continued two or three wns held in l'\cw Durham on the O!h, 
da vs. At these mcclino-s the churches all 10th, and 11th of June, 1792 ; "a se;iscn 
represented themsdvcs both by letters and I of great blessing and long to be rcrncm
dclcgatcR, all the ministers usually attend- bcrcd." It was nc'xt held in Gorham, 
ing and many of the private brethren. then in Parsonsfield, anrl so in turn at rlif
ln tllC'sc sessions the state of the churches lercnt plari's ns would best accommodate 

I was asccrtnincd every three months, the the Freewill Baptist community. As the 
business of the denomination was harmo- <]llartcrly meetings were composed of 

1 niously transacterl, and scvcrnl sermons churches, nn<l transacted their g<'nrral ll preached before full a.ssemblics. They and relative business: so the ycnrly m;ct-1 
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ing w11s co1npuseJ of the scnmil •1unrtcrl) 
llll'l'tings, through their 1lelt•gtttcs, n11d 
trn11s;wtt·d the general business of the de-
1111111111atiu11. Thi"' urg1111izntiu11 wus also 
tvu111l to he uf great mlvuntag<', allll hns 
been eonti11ul'J, there being now twcnty
six sueh 11ssuciutiu11s. Elder 'lbn<lall <lied 
in 1 :,U::I; his last written mlviet! to l1is 
bdu1·cll cun11ectiun contains mueh cxccl
le11t instruction. At the time when Urn! 
eallt•tl i"rom Zion's \rnlls him who v;us the 
f~lllmler, and who had for so many years 
bel'n the leading actor in the connection : 
its numbers and its ministry had greatly 
incrcnscd, and many of them were able 
111inisl'crs of the gospel of Christ, whose 
nnmcs would oilcn come up, in a full his
tory of the denomination, Lut need not in 
our brief article. They have now ex
tended into several other States in the 
Union, and into Canada. No other Fre:c
"·ill Baptist minister has ever been so suc
cessful as an cwangelist, or so extensively 
instrumental in publishing a free gospel in 
the more distant States, as Elder John 
Colby. He entered the ministry in lSOD; 
preached a few years with great success 
in se,·eral of the eastern States, in one of 
which years· he baptized three hundred. 

1 But the great 'Vest seemed constantly to 
..r 

1 
rest on his mind with such impressions to 
preach the gospel of Christ in that vast 
field, as he could not well resist. Accord
ingly he spent much of his precious min
istry in several of the western States, and 
particularly in Ohio. Of the eastern 
States, Hhodc Island richly shared in his 
successful labors. He died in Norfolk, 
Virginia, 1817, after an extensively useful 
ministry ; having baptized many hun
dreds, estahlished and set in order numer
ous churches, and laid the foundation for· 
several quarterly meetings in States then 
new ground to the denomination. 

It ought to be mentioned, in this con
nection, that the Freewill Baptist interest 
had not arisen and come down to this 
period without some internal trials. There 
obtained among them, at one time, some 
difference of sentiment in reference to the 
divinity of Christ. Some few of the 
churches and several ministers had im
bibed Arian or Unitarian views, to the 
great grief of the general body. Several 
ministers, who afterward figured consider-

11hl) iu thu Cl1ri,., ti1111 c111nw .. ti1111, th"11 gh 
:::;1111th lllHl SOlllC t>t' th(' rest ha\'( ' 111'\l'f 
belung<'d to I.he Fr1·1 ·wi ll J:;1p1i ts, dr1·w 
Sl'Veral of our 111i11istl' r>:l and n Ii w 
churches into L'11itaria 11 vi .. ws, nnd, in 
some instnnces, into the 111111ih.ilatiun tloc
trine, both of whid1 were not rq~ard"cl a8 
scriptural or the sentiment of the cu1111cc
tio11. A small secession was the result 011 

the mw hand, a11rl 011 the oth1·r, u11a11i1nity 
of ~entime11t was restored. The Fri·cwill 
llnptists have always bceu, and arc, Triui
tarian. The above trial was not Ion!_( 
felt, and it is presumed that others do not 
require to be mentioned in the present 
article. 

The Freewill Baptist denomination [ 
having now extended over a large portion I 
of the country, and there being several 1 

yearly meetings, and the whole body I 
being represented in no one of them : a ; 
General Conference was organized in ' 
1827, in which the whole connection should 
be represented. The General Conference 
was at first an annual, then a biennial, 
and now a triennial association. It is 
composed of delegates appointed by the 
twenty yearly meetings, and to it arc re
ferred the general interests of the deno
mination, at home and abroad. Since 
1827, the period last mentioned, the Free
will Baptist interest has been constantly 
extending, and their numbers augmenting, 
not so rapidly as in some of the sister 
denominations, but in a good ratio. Of 
course for a long time they had to struggle 
with the numerous obstacles universal! v 
common to all new causes. From th'e 
first they have not, so much as older de
nominations, enjoyed the advantages of an 
extensive and liber:tl education. The 
harvest seemed truly great; souls were 
perishing; and many young men whom 
God called to preach, felt constrained to 
enter upon the great work without wait
ing a long time to acquire a regular edu
cation ;- they have been eminently pious, 
the means of turning many to God, yet 
not so extensively useful as they would 
have been in the C'Iljoymcnt of better early 
advantages. Intelligence, however, has 
for some years been, and is, increasing, 
both in the ministry and membership. 
From their origin the press has, more or 
less, been brought in to aid them. First, ]/ 
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only their minutes and circulars, with 
occasional sermons, were published. Af
terward, for several years, Buzzell's Maga
zine, a Freewill Baptist Register, and 
other periodicals, were published; and 
occasionally such books were printed a3 
the wants of the connection demanded. 
For some twenty-two years last pnst the 
"l\Jorning Star," the principal organ of 
the denomination, has made its week! v 
visits among them with an extensive ci;. 
culation, and has accomplished for the 
cause a great amount of good. Though· 
they regard the Holy Scriptures as their 

1 only rule of faith and practice, they have 
found it to their great advantage to pub
lish, some years ago, a Treatise of their 
Faith, which combines, summarily, the 
doctrines and usages of the connection. 
Standard hymn-books, works on the Free
dom of the Will, General Atonement, 
Divinity of Christ, Free Communion, 
Baptism, Ministry, etc., memoirs of Ran
dall, Colby, l\Iarks, etc., have been pub
lished, and a complete History of the 
Freewiil Baptists is now printing; and 
there is lately issued from the press a 
theological volume, by the principal of 
their Biblical School. Works and authors, 
though not numerous, are increasing 
among them. Though the Freewill Bap
tist ministry generally are not so learned 
as it were desirable, many of them having 
to pick up much of their biblical know
ledge as they preach, there is now in the 
ministry quite a number of liberally edu
cated men, and this number is yearly in· 
creasing. They have one Biblical School 
and several flourishing academies ; and it 
may be safely said, that their ministry is 

adopted a policy particularly calculated lo 
increase their numbers. They would 
have numbered thousands of communi
cants more than thev now do, but for their 
uncompromising a~ti-sla,·ery position; 
having withdrawn connection some years 
since from four thousand in North Cnro
lina on account of their being slave-hold
ers; and ha\'ing refused, on the same 
principle, to receive into the connection 
some twelve thousand from Kentucky and 
vicinity, who l'Cnt a delegation, four years 
since, to the General Conference for that 
purpose. As a denomination, they have 
no connection whatever with the horrid 
svstem of slaverv ; the General Confer
ence, Yearly, a~d Quarterly Meetings, 
having taken a strong and decided anti
sla,·ery ground. Thence the reason why 
there are no more Freewill Baptists in the 
slave-holding stales. The General Bap
tists of England are in their sentiments 
and usages with us, and a correspondence 
and exchange of publications, have been 
carried on for many years ; and their 
Foreign :Missionaries, and ours, in Orissa, 
in part, co-operate together. Our con· 
nection ha,·e warmly espoused, and arc 
zealously suppo"rting, the various religious 
enterprises of the age. Finally-The 
Freewill Baptist denomination considers 
itself a humble branch of the great Chris
tian Church, a lesser tribe of the true 
Israel of God; but purposes to do all it 
can for the salvation of immortal souls, 
and the extension of the Redeemer's king
dom among men. 

II. DOCTRINE AND USAGES. 

becoming better and better educated. The &nptures.-The Holy Scriptures, 
The Freewill Baptists have arisen,essen- embracing the Old and Kew Testaments, 

tially, by religious revivals; by conversions were given by inspiration of God, and 
and accessions from such as were " with- constitute the Christian's perfect rule of 
out," rather than by secessions from other faith and practice. 
denominations. Protracted meetings, and Of God.-There is only one true and 
their quarterly and yearly associfltions, living God, who is a spirit, self-existent, 
have been blessed of God, as well as the eternal, immutable, omnipresent, omnis
orrlinarv means of grace. In 1841, about cient, omnipotent, independent, good, wise, 
two and a half tho~1snnds ofi' Free Bap- just, and merciful; the creator, preserver, 
tists in th() State of::'\ ew York united with and governor of the universe; the re. 
them. The Freewill Baptists have never decmer, saviour, sanctifier, and judge of 

I men; and the only proper object of divine 
•More generally known as Free Commu- worship: He exists in three persons, 

j nion Baptists. se·e succeeding article. offices, distinctions or relations,-Father, 
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::.:on, n111l 11111) (:ho,.!, whid1 1110<!1• of P\· 11gai11, !Kirn of Ill<' !"p1ril, pa 111µ; fr11111 

i'<l1•11cc is nbu\'c the u11tlcrslantli11g of linilt• dmth 111110 lilt'. The lioul ii; tlwn Jt1Mlj1nl 
1111·11. with (:od. 

O/ Cl1rist.-Thc ::5011 of t:od pos~f'SS<'S Stll1ct1jimtirm i11 n sC'ltin;..: apart Ill" 
nil d1\ i11c• p1•rl(·ctio11~, which is prm·en from son! n11d 1.iotly for holy 1i< ·n·i1"<', an 1"11tiri· 
his titll's: true God, grcut l:0tl, 111ighty consr1·rali1111 of nil our rnnsomcd p11w1·r~ 
(:od, God m·pr nil, etc.; his ntlributcs: to liod; lK'licvcrs nrc to lltrivc fur this 
l'tcrnal, 1111changcnblc, 011111isPir·111, etc., with all dilig1·ncc. 
and from his wo1·ks. Ile is the only in- l'crsn·cra11cc.-As tho r<'!!rnrrnte nr1• 
cnriv1tion of tho Di,·ine Being. plac<·d in a state of tria l cluri11g li!f>, their 

q/ the ]/,1/.'I Sjlirit.-lle has the ntrri- future obcdif'nce nncl final i;:drntion arc 
butcs ot" Uod ascribcil to him in the nC'itlwr <lct<>rmirn·cl nor o·rtain ; it is how
~cripturcs; is tlw sanctifiC'r of the soul>' l'\'C'r their tluty and pri,·ilcgc to be stead. 
of nv•n, and is the third person in the fast in the truth, to grow in gracr, p<'rSf'· 
Godhead. vcrc in holiness, and make their election 

Of C1·catio11.-Gotl created the world sure. 
and all it contain~ for his own glory, and Immediately nflcr death, men enter a 
the enjoyment of his creatures; and the state of happiness or misery, acC"ording to 
an~cls, to glo1·ify and obey Him. their character. At some fitture period, 

Of man's 11rimitirc state, and ltisjall. known only to God, there will be a rcsur
-Our first parents were orcatcd in the rcction both of the righteous and the I 
image of Goel, holy nnd upright and free; wicked, when there will be a general 
hut, by yielding to tcmptntion, fell from jurr~mcnt, when all will be judged ac- t 
that state, and nil their posterity with cording to the deeds done in the body; I 
them, they then being in Adam's loins; the righteous be admitted into eternal ! 

and the whole human fomilv became ex- happiness, and the wicked assigned to I 
po,cd to temporal and ctcrn~l death. eternal miserv. \ or the Atoncment.~As sin cannot be These arc "the Freewill Baptist views of I 
pardoned without a sacrifice, and the blood the principal points of Bible doctrine. 'j 
of b<>asts could never actually wash away 'l'lte Church, Ordinances, JJiinistry.-1 
sin, Christ gave himself a sacrifice for the A Christian church is an assembly of per- \ 
sins of the world, and thus made salvation sons who believe in Christ, and worship 
possihle for all men. Through the re- the true God agreeably to his word. In 
dcmplion of Christ man is placed on a a more ~cncral sense, it signifies the whole 1 

second state of trial ; this second state so body of real Christians throughout the 
for differing from the first, that now men world. The church being the body of 
are naturally inclined to transgress the Christ, none but the regenerate, who obey 
commands of God, and will not regain the gospel, are its real members. Be
the image of God in holiness but through licvcrs arc received into a particular 
the atonement by the operation of the Holy church, on their giving evidence of faith, 
Spirit. All who die short of the age of covenanting to walk according to the 
accountabilitv arc rendered sure of eternal Christian rule, and being baptized. The 
life. Through the provisions of the atone- ordinances* of the church arc two, Bnp-
rr_icnt all ~re abilitated to repent of the~ r 1 
sms ani ytcld to God ; the Gospel call is • " Wo.•hin(! the Saint's feef.-At our fifth I 
to all, the Spirit enliO'hfcns all, and men General Conference, held at Wilton, J\Te., in I 
arc n!l;ents capable of ~hoosing or refusing. I October, ! 831. this subject ~as co~sidered; ' 

p. e"Cncration is an instantaneous reno- and, after l~ had been harmoniously discussed, . · ,,, · · I the follmnng memorandum and agreement 

I vation of the so~1l by ~he Spmt. of. Go?, was made. viz: I 
whereby the pemtcnt s111ncr, behevmg m Whereas, the subject of washing the Saint's 

' ~nd givinQ: all up for Christ, receives new f~f't .ha.s produced no s~all .excitement amflng ( 
life and becomes a child of God This Christians of our denomination, some churches 
ch;nfl'e is preceded bv t · ,· t' and individual members believing that they 

• "' · : r~e comic. JOn, have sufficient e\·idence from the New Testa- · 
;~pen!a~ce of, an~ pcmt:ntrnl so~row for, ment. to warrant the practice as an ordinance 

I sm ; 1t 1s called m Scnpture, bemg born of the gospel, while other churches and indi-
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tism and the Lord's Supper. Baptism is bv urianimous 1·ote. but mav be excluded 
an in1111usio11 of thP cai,didate in water, b~· Yote of two-lhirds. Churches hold 
in the ua111c or' the Fa!her, and of the Son, n;onthly conferences, and report once in 
and ,,f the lfoly Spirit; !he only proper three months to the Quurterly .\feeling by 
camlid<1tc bt·inµ; one who t?;iYcs cYidencc of le~tcr and delegate!'. Tbou'.!h the Xcw 
a chan'..!:e or l1·~art . Cu~ll///llllion is a Tcstameut is tl;cir book of di;ciplinc, they I 
solemn -partaking of brPad and 1dnc in lnne usuallv written coYcnants. Some 
comrncmorntion of the death and ,;ufler- churches cm.nmunc once in three m<mths, 
ings or Christ. The Freewill Baptists arc others once in two months, others monthlv. 

I free communionists, l'X!cnding an invita - Quadrr/y J[retings are compo;;;cd of 
tion to all members of regular standing in seYcral churches, rnrying in number ac-

1 an1· of the evangelical denominations. cording to circumstances. Their sessions 
The officers in the-church are two, ciders are four times a year, continuing two and 
and deacons. The duty of elders, bishops I a half days. The members of a Quar
or mini~ters, which office by either or these I tcrly :'.\Iecting are ministers and such 
names includes pastors and ernngclists, brethren as the churches may select. In 
is to preach, administer the ordinances, these associations, preachers arc appointed 
and take the pastoral care of the church. to suppl:-·, in part, dC'stitute church<'s, can
:\Iinistcrs arc to consecrate themseh·es didates for the ministry examined and 
wholly to their calling, and to be sustained liccnset:l, councils appoi~tcd to attend to 
by the churches. Xo grade is acknow- ordinations, &c. A J'.\Iinisters' Conference 
!edged in the Christian ministr:-·. The is held in connection with the Quarterly 
pro1·ince of deacons is to attend to the :'.\Jecting. Yrarly Jicetings are constituted 
pecuniary concerns of the churches, assist J of several Quarterly ::'lfretings, associated 
the minister in church labors, supply the in the same manner as churches arc in ! 
communion-table, bear the clements to the the formation of a Quarterly ::\Iccting. 
communicants, i,ind take the lead in social The Yearly Meetings do something at 
meetings when necessary. sustaining ernngelists or itinernting min-

Fsages f!f the Dc11omination.- Go1·- isters; transact the relative bu~iness of 
ernment among the Freewill Baptists is the Quarterly :\feeling~, and adopt other II 
not episcopal, but independent or residing measures for the spread or tl~e gospel. 
in the churches. Each elects its own The Genrral COJ~(crenr:c is composed of 1 

pastor, exercises discipline o\·er its own a delegation, most of which are ministers, 
members, and is not accountable to the from all the Ycarlv :'.\Iectin2:s in the con
Quarterly :\feeling only as a church; that nection. It is no;r held Znc'! in three 
i", Quarterly ::'llectings cannot discipline years, its sessions continuing some nine 
church members, but churches onlv. or ten days. Its design is to promote unity, 
Churches are organized, and ministe~s scriptural holiness, Bible doctrine, and 
ordained, bv a council from a Quarterly discipline, throughout the whole dcnomi
:'.\Ieeting; a·nd a minister, as such, is sub- nation. The General Conference has no I 
jcct to .the discipline of the Quarterly powers except such as are committed to I 
:Meeting to which he belongs, and not to the delegates by those bodiC's which ap
the church of which he is pastor. Be- point them. It proposes and recommends, 
lierers are admitted as members of the I but makes not laws for the connection. It 
church upon baptism or by letter, always is its proper proYince lo deliberate on all 

such points of doctrine and practice as 
ndual members ha;e no endence that satisfies may be referred to it bi- the Y carh- :'.\Ieet
their minds. of its hal'ing been practiced by ing;, or proposed by its 'own mcmoers, and 
the Apostles; 'A!!"reed. therefore, that all per- · h d · h h. k h ~ · 
sons in connection with us. ha>e a free and g1Ye sue a nee as t ey t m. t c ... crip-
lawfnl right to wash their feet or not, as ma\' tures warrant, and the welfare of the con
best answer their consciences to God; neithe·r ncction requires. Also to recommend 
the performance or n~zl.ect of whic? ;hould such measures as may promote God's 
ca.use a b:each .of Chnsllan fellowship. Free- u:lorv and the denomination's interest ; 
will Baptist Faith. p. 111. - l. H d F · \J. -· · 

It is not now generally practised, though not ~uc ~ ?s, ome an orc1gn., .1s~10naf! t entirely in dessuetude. l :Soc1et1es, book concern, and prmtmg estaJJ 
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lj,.hw<·nt, se111i11aries of lcuming, mul such 
othl'r lK'll('\'u!t-ut institutions us arc w·ccs
sary for the prosperity of the church. 

III. l'HESEXT STATISTICS. 

Rl:YISED DY TIU: REY. A. D. WIJ,(,l,\~1$. 

r_csourccs this :::locidy has liecn very clli...c. 
llvc. 

The "Freewill Baptist Edtwntion 80-
cicty," imstains a Tlwolo~ical :-it'111inary 
nt \\'hitcstuwn, N. Y., iu co11nl·ction with 
the \Vhitcstuw11 Seminary. Th!! pn·sent I 
number of studPuts in nttf'ndaucP, i!'l :i:1. I 
Tuition, Room ltcut, Library, &c.; free; 

The FrcC'will Baptist dmominntion and it is equally open to students from nil I 
now extends into most of the U nitcd denominations. The " Freewill J:aptist I 
Statf's, llppcr and Lower Canada, and the Sabbath School Union," keeps a deposi- ' ~ 
provinces of Norn. Scotia and New Bruns- tory of Sabbath School books at Dover, 
wick. According to the best information N. II. J\1ost of our churches have Sab-
011 hand, its statistics in June, 18-Hi, were bath Schools. There arc also other bcne-
ns follows :-1 l•l Quarterly J\Iectincrs; 26 \•olcnt associations, particularly in the 
Y t•arly Meetings; 1197 Churchc;; 806 causes of temperance and anti-sin very. ! 
Ordained Preachers; 209 Licensed Preach- . I:ite~ary Institutions. The following I 
crs; and 55,232 Communicants. This is mstitulions nre under the control of the 
however known to fall short of the real Freewill Baptists. i\Iichigan CC'ntral Col- :, 

. number; not including several conferences lcge, at Spring Arbor, l\Iich., \Vhitcstown ·1 
' in the .Slam States, with whom we hold no Seminary, "Whitestown, N. Y.; Geauga 

connection, on account of their connection Seminary, Chester X Roads, Ohio; Smith. 
with Slavery. ville Seminary, North Scituate, R. I.; 1 

Benevolent Institutions. The "Free- Parsonsfield Seminary, Parsonsfield, Mc.; I 
will Baptist Foreign ]\fission Societv" was and Strafford Academy, Strafford, N. H. 
organized some twelve years ago, ;nd has The "Freewill Baptist Printing Estab- 'I 
now three stations in Orissa, a province lishment," is a chartered association loca- I 
of Hindostan; ·three missionaries and their tcd at Dover, New Hampshire, where 
wives, assisted by a female school teacher most of their books and periodicals are ~, 
and three native preachers; a school at printed. Its Trustees arc appointed by 
each station; and a small church at each the General Conference. The" :\Iorning ·1 
of two of them. Other missionaries have Star,'' a weekly newspaper; the" Gospel ., 
been accepted by the Board, and will sail I Rill,'' a monthly missionary paper; the i 

soon, when it is expected that a mission ":.\lyrtlc," a semi-monthly Sabbath School ·1 
will be established among the Santals, a paper, arc issued here; and the "Biblical 
people essentially different from the Hin- Expositor and Review," is about to be 
doos, although living in the same country. issu~d in the place of the Quarterly l\Ia. ·1 

The " Freewill Baptist Home l\Iission gazmc. , 
Society," was instituted about the same REFEREXCES. Life of Randall; Buz. I 
time, and has a larger number of mission- zcll's Magazine; Life of Colby; Freewill ,! 
aries in the fie!<!. At present it has several Baptist Treatise; Memoirs of David !j' 
impo.rtant stations in our large cities, un- : J\~ar!•s; Freew!ll Baptist ~egister; Smart's ! 
der its charge; as well as several mis- B1b!tcal Doctrme; l\Iornmg Star; Quar. , 
sionaries, at the West. Compared with its I terly Magazine; and the Review. ~ 

11 
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HIRTORY OF THE FREE COMMUNION BAPTISTS. 

Ill STORY 

OF 

TilE FREE CO~IUUNION BAPTISTS. 

BY THE REV. A. D. WILLIAMS. 

THEIR OIUGIN. 

AT the close of the seventeenth century, 
two pernicious errors had crept into eccle-

1 

siastical matters in some parts of New Eng
land. The first was that experimental 
religion was not deemed absolutely indis-

1 

pensable to the candidate for the ministry ; 
and the second, which measurably grew 
out of this, was a spirit of intolerance 
toward those who differed from the domi
nant church. To so great an extent was 
this carried, that the arm of civil power 
was brought to the aid of the clergy, to 
compel men to sustain and attend their 
ministrations. 

As a consequence, true godliness de
clined, and when the eloquent and elevated 
Whitefield sought to resuscitate it, he was 
bitterly opposed, and denounced from the 
high seats of learning, and from the pulpit. 
But the work of God was not thus to be 
stayed. Jn spite of persecution and deter
mined opposition, revivals followed him, 
and although he himself did not organize 
societies, yet the opposition and errors of 
the ministry and church induced many to 
come out from it and establish separate 
meetings. .Many of these were converted 
under the instrumentality of Whitefield, 
and took the name of" Separates." Dur
ing the first half of the eighteenth century, 
a number of these societies were formed 
in Rhode Island and Connecticut. Some 
of them ~oon, and all finally, became Bap
tists, without, however, practising close 
communion. Jn 1785, these churches 
united in an association called the " Groton 

Union Conference," which in 1790 num
bered 10 churches, 9 ministers, and 15~1 
communicants ; besides four churches and 
three ministers which were not then con
nected with the conference. 

In the midst of the discussions and dif. 
ficulties of this division, a church was 
organized in the town of 'Vesterly, R. I., 
April 4th, 1750, and .Mr. Stephen Babcock 
ordained its pastor by Elder David Sprague 
a Baptist, and a J\Ir. Solomon Paine, a Pedo
baptist minister. This church was one of 
the ten which belonged to the Groton Con
fcr~nce. Ail of these churches were Cal
vinistic, and, gradually adopting the prac
tice of close communion, were merged into 
the Stonington Union Association of dose 
Baptists, except the Westerly church, which 
had previously espoused Arminianism and 
withdrawn from the conference. Ii still 
exists, but without uny connection with 
other churches. 

GENERAL HISTORY. 

Just before the close of ·the eighteenth 
century, one of the members of this " ' rst
crly church, a Mr. Dennjah Corp, who had 
commenced preaching, removed t0Stepl1cn
town, Renssalaer Co., N. Y. A revival of 
religion soon resulted from his labors there, 
and a number were found who desired to 
be organized into a church. A council 
was culled from Rhode Island and Con
necticut, consisting of Elder Babcock of 
lVesterly, and an Elder Crandall, who 
organized a church and ordained .Mr. Corp 

~=====================::::::::-::==================================! 
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its p.1stur, It Jue; uul appear !hut uuy 11gui11st 11011e was it 111nrc fu ri uus 1hn11 
farther cum·spoudctn·e wn.; e\'<!1' 1w1i11- 11;,:ai11st Eld1 •r Farley. The sPttlns 011 th1 • 
taiued. Eldc1· Corp nud his church 111ct a Mohawk riv<'1' were mostly J>utch, aud 
JcciJed uppo.sitiun, but 11evcrtheless thu passiouat<'ly de\'otcd to th•! JJut ch church , 
little vitHJ grew a11tl lluurisheJ. ,\Ir. which had theu had little more thu 11 th• · 
Xicholus Northrup, wlw had liec11 n sailor, uamc to live. 'l'lll'y c:il k·d him John thr: 1 
am! was 11ow u 111c111lier of this church, Baptist, 1111d took eve ry mea ns to a1111oy II 

I co111111cuced preaching; aud fiually wus, uud oppose /1im. Fiuding tlwir <'l!itrts 
11! the request ut' the church, ordaiued liy vai11, nnd that the work of the Lord spread 

I
I Elder Corp without assistaucc. Thomas rapidly, they applied tn tlwir miuistn to 

I Tulm:rn who had uceu Ollc or Burgoy11e's }"•Ill him down; but he wisely kept in the 
. soldiers, was cuu\·crted, joiuctl the church, distance. At length Major Ca~lc r, Col. 

I con1111cncccl preaching, and was onlainccJ Bellinger, aud Judge Rosccrauts were in
uy Elders Corp aud Nnrthnq1. Both or <luced to lllCN him in a public disputatiou, 

' th!.'se men, ns well as Elder Corp, were but being effectually silenced, tlwy sou11 
active and very e1licie11t ministp·s. quit the contest. He travelled considt>r-

AlJout this time a church was organized able, and revivals followed him wherever 
in Florida, (oow Ames) Montgomery Co., he went. As the result, churches were I 
N. Y., and George Elliott ordained its pas- organised in Litchfield, Minden, (now Da- I 
tor. In l 7!.l7 Elder Corp settled in Russia, nubc,) \Vhitniontown, Burlington, Stark- 11 
Herkimer Co., and in 1700 a most power- ville, and subsequently several others. 
ful reformation resulted from his labors. He still lives, out has hccn disabled from I 
A church was fo1·rne<l in June, 1800, bv preaching for a long time, by an affoction !i 
Elders Coql a11d Elliott, over which Eld~r of the tht"Oat. Ii 
Corp remained pastor, until his decease in The churches had become so n11mcro11s 
1S3:'1. He however travelled considerable, that a gencrnl meeting or conference was II 
and assi . .;tcd in ma11y ordinations and orga- held in 1803, composed of delegates from i 
nizations of churches. He was a very the several churcl!C's. Some sav one was I 
useful preacher, much beloved, distin- held as early as 1801. This ~onfercncc J 

guishcd for his tenderness of spirit and aflerward continued to meet annually, when I 
power of appeal, and died full of years and the best means of promoting the cause of 
usefulness. Northrup remained for many Christ were discussed, and strength gained I 
years the efficient pastor of the church at by uniting in religious services. Dcmtion 
Stephentown, and Talman raised up sevc- seems to be one of the prominent objects I 
ral churches in Canada which were after- of these meetings, although the conference 
wards gathered into a conference. Doth licensed and ordained ministers at the rc
dicd in faith. quest of the churches of which they were 

Another church was gathered in Rich- members, and attended to such matters of 
field, Otsego Co., over which John Straight general interest as came before them. They 
was settled as pastor. Elder Straight disclaimed any power to revoke the dcci
provcd to be a corrupt man, and the church sions of individual churches. Councils, 
finally became extinct. Before this how- with advisory powers, were also appointed 
ever a society was gathered in the adjoin- to deliberate in matters of difficultv. The 
in~ town of Plainfield, Oct. 8th, 1 f'.\22, which name of Free Communion Baptir::ts had 
still remains a permanent and efficient already been adopted. 
church. About this time a church was From this time, their principles spread 
organized in Worcester, and Ezekiel Carr and their number rapidly increased. In 
ordained, but Elder Carr dishonored the 1806, churches had been gathered in 
cause, and the church lost its visibility. Canada, Vermont, and Pennsylvania; and 

John Farley, a member of the Richfield a correspondence opened with some Gene-

' 

church, commenced preaching in 1801, and ral Baptists in Virginia and the Carolinas. 

l was ordained in 1803. He was a young This correspondence was, however, soon 

I man of vigorous intellect, and proved emi- after interrupted. Many new and efficient 
nently successful. During all this time preachers were raised up, while the l opposition and persecution ran high, but I churches were continually strengthened 
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an<l many new ones gathered in the ad
joining towns and counties. There were 
churches among the ln<lians at Brother
town an<l ::itockbri<lgc. These tribes were 
mostly from the state of Rhode Island, anJ 
have now nearly dwindled away, and the 
churches which were subsequently unitc<l, 
have become extinct. They ha<l two or 
three preachers among them, one of whom, 
El<lcr B. G. Fowler, is still living in Wis
consin. 

Elder Nathaniel Dickerson from New 
Jersey, visited the conference in ltlll, and 
stated that there were about 400 in con
nection with him, who were similar to the 
Free Communion llaptists ; but from some 
unknown cause the correspondence was 
not Jong continued. Like all other deno
minations, they ha<l their trials,-lheir 

1• s-::cnes of adversity, as welt as of prospe-
1 rity. Not the lens! among these, was the 

defection of some of their ministers, and 
the consequent dispersion and extinction 
of several flourishing churches. Not
withstanding this they increased in num
bers and influence, so that in 1620, twenty
five churches were represented, containing 
:tl42 members. The Canada and Ver
mont churches were not represented, and 
it is probable that others were not. 

The Pennsvlvania Conforence, which 
was principaliy located in 8usquchanna 
and \Yayne counties, and then numbered 
700 members, soon bcgnn to decline; and 
the rcmn:mts subsequently united with the 
Freewill Baptists, before the union of the 
main body. The churches in i\Iassachu
~etls and Yerrnont organized a conference, 
which soon after represented itself to the 
Freewill Baptist General Conference. 
They <lo not appear to have eyer had 
any very close connection with the con
ference in N. Y. N? very regular cor
respondence was maintained with the con
ference in Canada. In 1837, it ha<l 11 
churches, 8 ministers, an<l 42G members. 
Some of these have since joined the Free
will Baptists in that province, and of the 
rest, the writer has little knowledge. 

A delegation from the Freewill Baptists 
attended a conference at Brothertown in 
1821, with the proposition of a union of 
the two bodies. For some reason this 
was entirely unsatisfactory, and the at
tempt was not renewed for several years. 

In the mean time the cause gainctl ground, 
and churches multiplied, m:111y haviug been 
collccte<l north of' the J\lohawk riYer; as 
well as in l3rookfiel<l, ::iherburue, NeJ.,;on, 
Columbus, l\lcDonough, Lebanon, and 
several other places south of it. Thirty
five churches were represented in 18:.!;], 
when a division of the conference was 
matlc; the river being the dividing line. 
These were all in the state of New York, 
the other churches havingccastd to repre
sent themselves to this body. The two 
bo<lies were culled the Northern and 
Soutl1ern Conferences. The ministers, 
not before mcntionetl, who <luring this 
time had been most active and eflicient, 
were Elders Caleb Easterbrooks, P. \V. 
Lake, William Hunt, Russell Way, Ben
jamin Rowland, Amasa Dotlge, l3ennett 
Hart, an<l others. 

Of thf)se, perhaps none were more elli
cient than Elders Easterbrooks and Hunt. 
The former was truly a foster father to 
the churches, possessed of considerable 
talent, extensive influence, and universally 
beloved. His death, in . 1831, was a 
se\'ere blow to the churches, from which 
they hardly recovered. The latter still 
lives, (1847,) but he is one "·ho has come 
down to us from another generation. His 
head is frosted for the graYe, and soon its 
embrace must hide him from our sight. 
But he goes like a shock of corn fully ripe. 
Very many will rise up and call him 
blessed, for but few men have been ihc 
instruments of the conversion of more 
sinners than he. \Vav, Rowlancl, and 
Dodge arc also still livirig. 

After experiencing the mutations inci
dent to such bodies-the successes and 
reverses which are the lot of all, thirty
one churches were represented in the two 
confefonccs in 1835. Delegates were 
also, at the same time, appointed by them, 
which met and formed a General Confer
ence of the whole body, which likewise 
assembled annually.· In 183G the two 
conferences were each divided, making 
four Annual Conferences, representing 
themselves to the General Conference. 
These conferences were farther sub-divided 
into ten Quarterly l\leetings, which held 
their sessions four times a year; while 
the Annual Conferences, which were still 
held, were composed of delegate.~ from the 
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l!1mrt<·rly ,\l1'l·ti11g.,, iusteud of directly 
from the ehurdws, as herc·tofi,re. This 
sult-ili\'isiou took pince i11 u;:i-i. 

,\la11y of the churches, <':<pcrially in 
the ::lo11thcrn Co11forcnc1', were aecustomc<l 
to !C'a\'o out the !<'rm "Communion" in 
tlll'ir nnmc; nu<l tl1e second Ceneral Con
fon·uce in Io:Hi, voted to expungr it nlto
gether, nltl10ugh mauy churches continued 
to use it. !Icnee thcv nrc sometimes 
known umler the app~llation of Free 
Baptists. The term "Open Communion" 
was also used for the same purpose. 
These namcS' arc all indicatiYe of the same 
people. 

Their statistics were as follows, in 1840. 
,\ Gcueral Conforcncc, 4 Year! v Confer
ences,!) Qu:irtcrly Meetings, 51 ~hurches, 
and :.!,470 communicants. ,\ few indi\·i
dnal churches in the Northeastern part of 
the state had recentlv united with the 
Freewill Baptist Quarterly Meeting, anti 
the German Q. 1\I., including seven 
churches, had been expelled from the 
connection the year before for mal-prac
tice. Some of these churches ham since 
been gathered' up, and the rest ha\·c lost 
thei r visibility. · 

!1.1\'c rn11kl'd 11mu11g the lx·st edm.:uturnul 
i11~titutio11s iu Iii" co1111try. 

The Free Co111111u11ion Bapt i~ts also look 
n bold stnn<l iu fiiyor of' tllf' various !J<·ru·
Yolcut operations of the agr', s1u.:l1 a.; :\ uti 
~lu \'cry, TPIO(K'l'a!H'(', .\lora I l:eliirm, 8.1b
liath 8chools, awl .\I issions. Tlic ru111 
<lri11kcr nnd the sla\'c hokh·r or tlwir upu
logists were refused admission tu tlwir 
churches, pulpits, or co1111nu11ion. lte
spectablc sums were raisl'<l f;JI. forc·i~n and 
domestic mission~. One of tlll'ir rniuistcrs, 
Jeremiah Phillips, of Plainfield, N. Y., was 
sent out to Orissa, a province in IIindoos
tan, under the patrunngc of the Freewill 
D:tptist Bon rd of :\Jissious, but they coutri-
1.iutcd most of his support. Ile is still la-
1.ioring, with a nali\'c chmch under his 
charrrc at Balasore, but as h(' has learned 
the l~nrruarrc of the Santals and reduced II 
it to '\~·iti~g, he will probably soon be I 
transferred to a mission among that peo-1 
pie. The Santals arc a people living in .' 
the same country, but having a different j 
lanrruarrc, customs, and religion from the I 
IIi;doo0s. · 

They also generally take a strong stand 
against Secret Societies. 

EDUCATIOX, BEXEVOLENT EXER- DOCTRI:'\E AND CHURCH POLITY. 
TIOX, ETC. I h h ·1 I n t csc respects t cy were so s1m1 ar 

:\lost of the ministers were men who to the Freewill Baptist, that little need lie I 
Ind not enjoyed extensive literary and added. ( &e last aJticlc.) In the early 
S"ientific privilPges. A few, however, history of the F. C. Baptists they genc
werc well educated, and the need of the rally held to the so-called doctrine of the 
aid of education was early felt. No final perseverance of the saints; but they 
school under their charge, existed for soon regarded it with less tenacity, and 
some time, and such of them as obtained finally abandoned it altorrether. Thev also 
more than a common school education I had '~rittcn covenants an°d articles o(faith, 
were either self-cducate<l, or were indebted which some of the Freewill Baptists once 
for it to the schools of other denominations. discarded. Thcv would not commune 
At length a systematic effort was made, with anti trinitai;ians, nor docs it appear 
and a Seminary, of the higher grndc, was that they ever regarded washing feet as a 
established, under flattering prospects, nt Gospel ordinance. · 
Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y. The build- Their church goycrnmcnt was strictlv 
ings were soon found too straight for them, congregational, a'i1d 'the power of their 
ancl the trustees disposed of their locntion conferences, councils, etc., was only ad
and property here, and purcha~cd the visory, and had no authority to revoke I 
;:omm0dious buildings of the Oneida Insti . the <lccisions of churches. A rule was 
tute, at ".hitestown, which had become adopted that, " If any elder in our con-

l private prope1ty. This was in 1844. In nection be expelled for pr1:jury, haJ,itual I 
the s<ime year tho Freewill Baptists located drunkenness, theft, fornication, or adultc. ii thei' Thoologicol Somin"y ot the '"me 'Y• ho <holl not 00 ,~to<cl to hi' offioC,J 
L~ince which time, both departments station." 
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llNION o~· THE FRI~EWILL BAPTISTS. 

For some time after the unsuccessful 
attempt at union with the Freewill Bap
tists in 18~ 1, little correspondence was 
kept up with them. But eventually, as 
acq11ai11tancc became more intimate, the 
prejudices, diCTcrences, and local difficul
ties, measurably wore away, and it wns 
gradually revived. Aller n little, there 
wns sevcrnl exchanges of ministers, which 
greatly hastened n union. Several com-

I 
I 

was finally mutually compromised by I 
agreeing that each church should adopt 11 
either name as it saw fit; and that Free 

1

1 
Communion, Free, and Freewill Baptists, I 
should be significant of one and the same 

1 people. 

1 

mittccs were respectively appointc·d by the 
General Conferences of the two dcnomina. 
tions, to investigate the matter, and not a 

I little discussion and excitement was eli
cited bv it. Vnrious reasons induced 

Thus the union was finallv con;:;m'n- 1 

mated in 1841, but a few ch~rches and I 
ministers refused to assent to it. l\Iost of 
these have since joined, although the 
church in Russia, which Elder Corp or
ganized in 1800, still stands aloof. All 
the others that have not joined arc well , 
nigh, if not entirely, extinct. So the Free \ 
Communion Baptists nrc now known only 
as an integral part of the Freewill Bap- , 
tist denomination. I 

I 
I 

several Free Communion Baptist ministers 
to strongly oppose the union, but the great 
majority wct'C decidedly in favor of it. 
Considerable opposition arose to a change 
of name on both sides, and the matter 

It should be noted that at the time of \I 
the origin of the F. C. Baptists, neither 1 

they nor the Freewill Baptists were aware I 
of the existence of the other. 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE OLD SCHOOL BAPTISTS. 

BY ELDER S. TROTT, OF CENTERVILLE, VA. 

i 
I 

1'« Old School ll•pti''' hold th~"}vffi th•n hre•k fdlow•hip with ti•= whom wo I 
a separate church, as distinct from the had been used to recognize as brethren. I 
New School, or Mission Baptists, and from But at length, we becoming wearied with 
the Reformed Bnptists, or Campbellites, as the c01;itinued incrensc of those humanly I 

fro~ other denominations. . . devis~d insti~utions, with the corrupt.i~n in 11 
l• ormerly our churches and associations doctrme, which they fostered, the spmt of ) 

stood in connection with what arc now the the world, which tliey brought into the I 
Mission Bnptists. 'Vhen modern mission- churches, the confusion and contentions, 
ism and its kindred institutions began to be I which tltey occasioned in the associations ; I 
brought in among us, about 181 a, some of 1 nnd further, being more sensibly convinced, I 
our churches and associations would luwc I as we trust, by the teachings of the Spirit, 1 

nothing to do with them, some in a limited I and from a comparison of those institutions I 
measure countenanced them; others stood with the Scriptures, that they arc entirely 

I neutral, trying to bear with them rather diverse from that simplicity of Order insti. ' 
I 
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llltl'll hv our Loni, nrnl declared in the pn·1lesti11ntio11 nm! sp<'c111l nto11Pmf·nt , liy I\ 
S ew T;.sta111r11t as tlw lnw uf his ki1wdo111, those who thought tlll'111sclvcH wisn, i11 
1111tl by which he would kc<'p his people haviug ll'arncd in Fuller's 1icw .~clwlJI, tl1at 1 
l'n11stn11tly 111i11d!i1I, that, in the buillli11~ up systl'lll which susp<'llds every th ing touch- ! 
of his churches, in the gil'ing to tlll'rn p:1s- ing snlvatio11, on co11ditio11s tu IJ<' crm1('li1·d I 
tu rs nnJ teachers, aml in the gathering in with by the creature, nm! opened the llo<xl
of his elect, the cxcdlc11cy ef the ])(Ttl'Cr is gate for letting in nil thosP contrivnnccs in 
rf God, a11<l not ef us, n deter111i11atio11 to religion, as though the bri11gi11g rf the 
S<'pnrnte hcgnn to be manilestcd, corrcs- many sons u11to glo,-y dPpendtx! on l1uman 
pondence was had with brethren in dillcrcnt cllurt. We thus use the nppcllation be. 
sections of our country, and then a meet- cause, ns an opprobrious term, it was first 
ing wns held of brctl1ren from dillcrcnt us. gil'cn to those who hdd the doctrine for 
sociations and states, and an address pub- which we contcnd,-not as approving of 
lished iu 1832, setting forth the reasons scholastic religion. 
why we could not longer give countenance -I am not furnished with data to give a 
to nny or that mass or institutions and so- correct statement of our numbers. There 
cicties which had been introduced among arc but few States or Territories in the 
us, nor fellowship to those who should con- Union, in which there is not an association I 
tinuc to adhere to them. of churches of our order, and in most of 

This brought brethren, churches, and them there arc several associations. Some .
1
1 

ns~ociations that had been groaning under adhere to the former order of associations, 
the burdens of human inl'entions and im- that, of churches uniting to form a com- ' 
positions in religion, to separate themselves, 

1 
pound body by articles of constitution. 

~omc sooner and some later, from the Other churches simply agree to hold meet
wholc mass of the popular religion and ings together, yearly, or oftener, for kccp
rcligionists, and to take a stand, as a dis- ing up a correspondence among them, 
tinct people, upon the old baptist standard, rejecting the idea of such compound bodies 
the holding of the Scriptures as the only being connected with the church of Christ, 
and a pe1ji:ct rule czf faith and practice, and all constitutional compacts among 
and Christ as the Foundation, the Head, churches, believing that the love of the 
and the Lifo of the church, the only source brethren will have a sufficiently binding 
and medium of salvation. influence. 

This separation occasioned the splitting I There are several periodicals published I 
of several associations, and many churches. by Old School Baptists, the oldest of which, 

\re took, as a distinguishing appellation, and the one most extensively circulated, is 
the name, "Old School Baptists." This "The Signs of the Times,'' published by I 
name we considered appropriate to us, not Elder Gilbert Beebe, at New Vernon, 
only as going back to the ancient order of Orange county, N . Y. By our oppon('llfS I 
Baptists, but also from its having been given we arc called Anti-mission and Anti-effort 
to imch as adhered to the old doctrine of Baptists, &c. 

I 
_I 
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I HISTORY 

OF 

THE S I X P RI N C I P L E B A P T I S T S. 

BY T HE REV. A. D. WILLIA:'olS, 

I TrrE w<ite< rrcm had nn y conneotion J nnd cqu.11 yall who cho~ to come pcacea-

1 
with the Six Principle Baptists. He has bly into their borders, whatever might be 
been induced to write this brief and im- their religious opinions. illr. Williams 

I perfoct sketch only from the following devoted himself assiduously to cultivating 
, considerations. 1. The mini~tcrs of that an intimacy with the Indians, and an ac-

11 denomination have been repeatedly and quaintance with their language. These 
;I urgently solicited to write it; but to no he soon happily accomplished, and had 
11 purpose. 2. They have requested the the happiness, by this means, to avert the 
1 author to write such a sketch, and have destruction of the colony which had pro-

thrown some documents into his hands claimed him an outlaw, 
I for that purpose, 3. It is thought de- In the meantime, he became convinced 

sirable that some information concerning that immersion only, was valid baptism. 
, this people should be given in this work. A difficulty was now presented, for though 
, 4. The urgent request of the publisher. he h!!d " received Episcopal Orders,'' as a 
; "A Six Principle Baptist, who under- clergyman, yet he never had been im- , 
: stands the true principles of his profession, me1-sed, and no administrator who had 

does not esteem it necessary to have his been, was to be procured. .At the organi
,1 tenets through the several ages of the zation of his church, therefore, at Provi-

1 
church. He is fully persuaded, however dence, i\Ir. Williams was baptized by one 

I early, or generally, other opinions may of his members, l\Ir. Ezekiel Holliman, 
11 have prevailed, that those principles which and he in turn baptized Mr. Holliman and the 
II distinguish him from other professions of rest. This was the first Baptist Church 

Christianity,areclcarlytaughtandenjoined in America. At first they held to" par-

l by the great head oft he church, in the grand ticular redemption,'' and, generally, to the 
commission to his Apostles." (Knight's "laying on of hands." They soon deviated 
Jiistory ef the S. P. Baptists, p. 5.) to "general redemption," and a tenacious 

In the early part of the seventeenth adherence to the laying on of hands. How
ccntury, Ro!:!:er \\"illiams wns banished ever, after various mutations and divisions, 

1 from :\lnssachusctts, for "disapproving tl1e the church has given this up and now 
arbitmry conduct of the Clergy,'' and ad- stands connected with the Close or Cah·in- I 
vocating libcrt>· of conscience. He deter- istic Baptists. ' 
mined to establish a colony where his But lwfore this took place, rnrious ' 

1 views might be enjoyd unmolested. For branches werp established in adjoining 
'! that purpose he removed to Il<'hobath, but towns, and a number of pN'achers were 
, finding this to be within the limits of the ordained. According to Bacchus, (vol. 

J Ply~mouth colony, he r~mo,·cd to a place 2:.,P· 120,) there wer? in Rhode Island'. iu 
winch he named Pnn1lence. Here he 11 :JO, seventeen B:ipttst chur<'h<'s,ofwhu::h 

:I and his adherents settled; receiving fre;,ly thirteen were Six Principle Baptists. Va-

l 
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riou~ l'!forts were mnde ln the surrouud. 
ing n•lonies to cotmteract ihese principlrs 
in IU1odc Island, und rPstrict tlw liberty 
of n•nscience tlwre enjoy!'d. Not the 
I ·n::-t amusing is n letter from the Mnssn
el111::l'lts l'n•sbvtPrian A"socintion of J\lin
istPrs, rcquesti;1g the toleration and sup-

1 

port of some of thPir ministNs, ns mission· 
aries, i11 the ~late. The letter was crafiily 
written, nm! dc><igm•d to answer a purpose, 
for they knew full well that their minister 
would i-cccirn the same toleration from gov
ernment that the Bapti~ts did. But could 

I thPy have induced the government to pass 
an ordinance to tolerate nnd support their 
worship, thPy would, in the end, hm·e been 
able to make the civil power subscrrn them 
th~samc purpose that it did in the other colo
nies. The scheme however did not succeed. 

"Soon after the first settlement of this 
State, and the formation of a few of the 
first churches, ('·iz. Providence, Newport, 
Swansea, and North Kingston,) they, 
about the close of the seventeenth" cen
tury, united in a yearly meeting, composed 
of ciders and messengers from the several 
sister churches, and such other brethren 
as could convenicntlv attend them, for the 
strengthening, cclifyi~g, and upbuilding of 
each other in the Redeemer's kingdom ; 
in setting in order the things that were 
wanting ; and in advising and assisting in 
accommodating any difficulties that might 
arise. These yearly meetings continued 
annuallv, and alternatclv at Providence, 
Xewpo1:t, and Swansea; and sometimes 
North Kingston; and, as other churches 
were orga~ized, in the full faith and prac· 
ticc of Christ's doctrine, thev united with 
the yearly meeting, and as c~rly as 1729, 
this bodv consisted of the union of twelve 
churche~, and about eighteen ordained 
ciders." 

"The \'Carlv mcctin!!," and churches 
composing the ;a rue, continued to incrcnse, 
nrnl wPnt on their way rejoicing in the 
Lord, until 1764, when at a ycurlv mcet-

1 

ing in ProYidPncc, thcv concl~dcd 'to alter 
the name of their gen~ral conYention into 

1 
that of nn association, consisting of the 

II • :\Ir copy says "sixteenth," but this is evi-

l 
dently a misprint, as the first church, in Pro
Yidence. "-as organized in A. D. 1639. Other 
e,·jdence also proves that "se,·enteenth," was 
intended - . .\. D. W. 

s:rn1c churcl1<'8 aud uudN similar ruk'll 
1111d rrgulntions us f<•rinrrly." From 
177 4 until I ;:,i:-, it s<·c·ms thut this nssu
ciution was !lt'ld se111i-um1uullv, nt wl1i1 h 
latter time it was rcsoh'C'd thnt 1t should Le 
held aunualh· ns Ix: fore. " In Ii \Ji tlie 
yenrly mc<:ti~1g passr<l a resolve, onlr·ring 
nn exchange of all the puLlic gifts i11 the 
fellowship, ns might be dirr<·tc<l hy n «om
mittcc annually appointPd for that purpose. 
In 180:! the yearly mer·ting wa~ com
posed of rcprescntati,·cs from twrnty-onc 
churches. The labors of the miuistn- in 
the Six Principle Baptist denornina.tion 
have generally been confined to their own 
churches, or within a n1tv small circle. 
Their ministers ha,·c generally been ~n 
indigent circumstances, and were obligrd 
to labor to support thcrnsch-cs and fami 
lies ; their churches not having been so · 
much in the habit of affording pccuninry I 
aid to their preachers, as other denomina
tions; by reason of which they haYe not 
had the opportunity of tra,·clling, and• 
carrying their \'iews into distant places." 

Notwithstanding, in 1812, fiye churchPs 
had been organized in Xew York, and one 
at Abington, Pa., which have since heir\ a 
yearly meeting by thcmse!Yes. These 
churches haYe dwindled, until hut two 
remain-one in Kew York, and one in 
Pcnnsy lrnnia. 

The history, from which the abO\·e ex
tracts are taken, \ms published in 1627, 
by which we learn that, in all, thirty-nine j 
churches haYe at different times belonged j 
to this denomination. l\Ianv of them had I 
then lost their visibility, and still more at 
the present time; so that in 184.'j there j 
were but nineteen churches, fourteen min
isters, and about three thousand commu- 1 
nicants. Thcv are cYidently dccrPasin!!', 
and unless son".iething arrests- its progress, 
they will undoubted!~- eventually become ' 
extinct. But howrYcr \l'C ma\' rcg:ard 
thPm now, we can but rc~pPct th~m a; the 
Pa rly dcfPndcrs of rPligious frPedPm. 
Thev had c1·crv thing to contC>nd with, 
both. with and wfthout,'but manfulh· main 
tained the stn1ggle, and arc nm1· likely to I 
be swallowed up by tho~<' ... ·ho pre,·ail i· 
mainly by the adoption of that for which I 
they strug:gled-reli!!'ious libcrt~-. It is I 
not the province of the writPr to inquire 
for lhe cause, or causes, of their c!ccreasc. , 

I 
12 

/ 
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His additional duty is only to state their 
present position as impartially as he can. 
None will expect him to do it, as well as a 
member of the denomination described. 

DOCTRINE. 

They are Arminians, holding to a gen
eral, in opposition to a limited or particu
lar atonement, and hence they sometimes 
arc termed, and term themselves, General 
Baptists. Their other pccuFaritics are 
principally what they deduce from the 
first three verses of the sixth chapter of 
Hebrews. These, they conclude, " con
tain the fundamental system of Christ's 
revealed plan and way of salvation to 
sinners." Hence thev derive their name 

1 from the fact that six ·particulars are men
tioner! in this passage ; viz .. Repentance 

, from dead works, Faith toward God, Doc
i trinc of Baptisms, Laying on of hands, 

Resurrection of the dead, and Eternal 
•judgment. Repentance from dead works. 
They maintain that as all are sinners, all 
are under obligation to repent; and "that 
except they repent they must all perish." 

Faith toward God. " Hepentance will 
lead him (the sinner) to obtain ' faith tow
ard God,'" by which "he is born of the 
spirit, cleansed from all sin and guilt, has 
his heart purified, and is become a meet 
temple for the Holy Ghost to dwell in." 

The Doctrine ef Baptisms. " The 
word is in the plural, and signifies more 
baptisms than one." 1. John's, " bap
tising with the baptism of repentance." 
2. The baptism of the Holy Ghost and 
with fire, on the day of Pentecost, This 
they think " the only baptism of the 
kind." 3. The haptism of Christ's suf
ferings. "But after the resurrection of 
Christ, the establishment of his kingdom 
here on earth, and his ascension to glory, 
there i.>, by the authority of his gospel, to 
be but 'one Lord, one faith, and one bap
tism,' viz. 4. The Apostles and their suc
ce>sors in the ministry, baptising the 
believers in Christ in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Tlte mode ef this Baptism, ac
cording to the true signification of the 

.
1 

word-is to dip, plunge, immerse, over
whelm, &c., representing the death, burial, ll and resurrection of Christ." 

Laying on ef ltands. This corresponds 
with Episcopal Confirmation. "They hold 
this rite in connection with, and of equal : 
authority with, baptism and all the other ' 
principles of Christ's doctrine." As this 
is a point of great importance with them, 
they refuse communion, as well as church 
membership, to all who have not been 
"under hands." It is their principal dis
tinguishing feature. Resurrection ef tlte 
dead. "The doctrine of the resurrection 
is the great pillar of the whole g~spcl 
system. The resurrection of Christ from 
the dead is that foundation, upon which 
all Christianify depends ; 'and if we believe 
that Jesus died and ro5c again, they also 
that sleep in Jesus, shall God bring with 
him.' But there shall be a resurrection 
both of the just and the unjust. They j 
that have done good to the resurrection of 
life ; and they tliat have done evil to the 
resurrection of damnation.'' 

Eternal Judgment. " This is called 
the eternal judgment because it will finally 
decide, and unalterably fix, the eternal 
slate of all God's accountable creatures.'' 

CHURCH GOVERl'OlENT, ETC. 

Their church polity is so similar to 
the other Baptists that it does not need a 
description. 

Their ministry generally has not been 
liberally educated, nor adequately sup
ported. Neither have they been forward 
in the so called reformatorv movements 
of the day. Ily others they are classed 
as opposed to many or most of them, 
though perhaps they would not wish to be 
so regarded. They discard the payment 
or reception of a stated s1lnry for their 
preachers ; and are generally opposed to 
Temperance, i\loral Reform, and Anti. 
Slavery Societies ; and ncrcr have made 
any missionary effort. :r'he grounds of 
opposition to these societies, the writer 
docs not clearly understand, and hence 
cannot affinn. It is possible that they do 
not oppose the things thcmseh-es, but only 
these societies as a means of accomplish
ing the work. 

As far as he has been able, the writer 
has quoted from their published docu
ments; but where it is not distin!!uishcd 
by quotation points, it must be understood 
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thut ho is rcspnu~ilill'. I lm1·pvcr he thinks 
he IHts not 111isrl'prcscntcd thl'in. 

,\ s111111l pnp1·r callt-ll "Jt>hll the Bap
tist" wus pulilislw1l for a while hy 011c of 
their ministL"rs, but hns been discontinued. 

8mnP. of th<'ir pri1wip11l miuisti ·r~ , un• 
l'11rdo11 'J'illi11glmst, Tho11111!I Tilli11gliu!it, 
ltidmnl Kui~ht, 0. \\'. l'olt<'r, William 
.Sto\'VPr, Allicrt 8hcltlu11, uud N. W . 
Wur;1cr. 

III STO RY 

OF 

TlIE GE RMAN BA PTISTS, OR BRETHREN. 

DY TIIE REV. PHILIP DOYLE, UNIONTOWN, MARYLAND. 

Tim German Baptists, or Brethren, are 
a denomination of Christians who emi
grated to this country from Germany be
tween the years lilS and li3U; they are 
commonly called !Junkers ; but they have 
assumed for themselves the name of" Bre
thren,'' on account of what Christ said to 
his disciples, l\Iatt. xxiii. 8, " One is your 
i\Iaster, even Christ, and all ye are bre
thren." 

The following account of these people 
has been extracted from a work called 

' "Materials toward a History of the Ame
rican Baptists,'' published in 1770, by 
l\lorgan Edwards, then Fellow of Rhode 

' Island College, and overseer of the Baptist 

I Church in Philadelphia : 

I 
"Of the Germans in Pennsylvania who 

I are commonly called Tunkers, to distin-
11 guish them from the l\fcnonists; for both 

I arc styled '.!lie Zaufer, or Baptists. They 
, arc called Tunkcr.s in derision, which is as 

r 

much ns ' sops,' from tunkcn, to put a mor
sel in sauce; but as the term signifies dip-
pers, they may rest content with their nick

! name. They are also called Tumblers, from 
! the m:inncr in which they perform baptism, 

which is hy putting the person head for
ward under water, (while kneeling,) so as 
to resemble the motion of tlie body in the 

' act of tumbling. The first appearance of 

these people in America was in the fall of 
the year 1719, when about twenty families 
landed in Philadelphia, and dispersed them
selves, sorne to Gennantown, some to 
Skippack, some to Oley, some to Conesto
ga, and elsewhere. This dispersion inca
pacitated them to meet in public worship, 
therefore they soon began to grow luke
warm in religion. But in the year li2:!, 
Baker, Gomery, and Gantzs, with the 
Trauzs, visited their scattered brethren, 
which was attended with a great revival, 
insomuch that societies were formed where. 
ever a number of families were within 
reach one of another. But this lasted not 
above three years ; they settled on their 
Ices again ; till about thirty families more 
of their persecuted brethren arrived in the 
fall of the year 1729, which both quick
ened them again and increased their num
ber every where. Those two companies 
had been members of one and the same 
church, which originated in Schwartzcnau, 
in the year 1708, in Germany. The first 
constituents were Alexander l\Iack and 
wife, John Kipin and wife, George Grevy, 
Andreas Bhony, Lucas Fetter, and Joanna 
Ncthigum. Being neighbors, they agreed 
together to read the Bible, and edify one 
another in the way they had been brought 
up, for as yet they did not know there were 
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I any Baptists in the world. However, be- Supper, with its ancient attendants of love
licver's baptism and a congregational feasts, washing feet, kiss of charity, and 
church soon gained on them, insomuch right hand of fellowship. They anoint 
that they were determined to obey the the sick with oil for recoverv; and use the 
gospel in those matters. These desired trine immersion, with layin"g on of hands 
Alexander ;\lack to baptize them, but he and prayer, even while the person baptizeP 
deeming himself in reality unbaptized, re- is in the water, which may easily be done, 
fused; upon which they cast lots to find as the person kneels down to be baptized, I 
who should be administrator; oR whom and continues in that posture till both I 
the lot fell hath been carefullv concealed. prayer and imposition of hands be pcr
HowC\·er, baptized t~cy were. in the ri\·er formed. Their church government is the 

I 
Eder, bv Schwartzenau, and then formed same with the English Bapti5ts, except that 
thcm~el~·es into a church, choosing Alex- every brother is allowed to stand up in the 
ander I\Iack as their minister. Thev in- congregation, and speak by way of exhor
creased fast, and began to spread ·their tation and expounding; and when by these 
branches to l\farienborn and Epstein, hav- means thev find a man eminent for know-
ing John Xaas and Christian Levy as their ledge, and possessing aptness to teach, 

I ministers in those places; but persecution they choose him to be their minister, and 
quickly drove them thence: some to Hol- ordain him with laying on of hands, at

! land, some to Crefclt. Soon after the tended with fasting and prayer, and giving 
i mother church voluntarilv removed from the right hand of fellowship. They also 
1 Schwartzenau to Scruster~·in, in Friesland, have deacons, and aged women for dea
l and from thence migrated toward Ameri- conesscs, who arc allowed to use their gifts 

ca in 1719 ; and in 1729 those of Crefelt statedly. They do not pay their ministers, 
and Holland followed their brethren. Thus, unless it be by way of presents ; neither 
we sec, all the 'Tunl.:er churches' in Ame- do their ministers assert their right to pay, 
rica sprang from the church of Swartze- esteeming it 'more blessed to give than 

I nau in Germany; that that church began receive.' Their acquaintance with the 
in 170::;, with only eight souls, and that in Bible is admirable: in a word, thev are 

I 
a place where no Baptist had been in the meek and pious Christians, and haw Justly 
mcmorv of man, nor anv now are; in acquired the character of' Harmless Tun-
sixty-t,~·o years 'that little one is become kcr:J;'" The Re,-. E. 'Vinchester, one of 

I a thousand, that small one a great nation.' the Baptist missionaries from England, in 
It is \'ery difficult to gi,·e a true account a work published by him in the year 1787, 

, of the principles of these Tunkers, as they gm·e, among other things, the following I ha,-e not published any system or creed, account of these people : " They are in-

1 

except what two indi,·iduals have put forth, dustrious, sober, temperate, kind, charit
which has not been publicly avowed. able people; em·ying not the great, nor 
Howe,·er, I may a.,scrt the following things despising the mean. They read much, they 

I 
concerning them, from my own knowledge, sing and pray much; they are constant 
,-iz., general redemption they certainly attendants upon the worship of God; their 
hold, and w1th all general salvation. They dwelling-houses are all houses of prayer: 

, use great plainness of dress and language, thev walk in the commandments and ordi
likc the Quakers, and like them will neither nances of the Lord blameless, both in 
take an oath nor fi~ht. They wil not go public and prirnte. They 'bring up their 
to law, nor take interest for the monev children in the nurture and admonition of 1 

they lend."' Thcv comrnonlv wear their the Lord.' The law of kindness is in their 
bca"'rds, and keep the first day (except one I 

I congrcgation.)t They celebrate the Lord's to the (Sieben Taeger) 8e1·enth Da\· Baptists, 1 
who formed a settlement at Ephrata. in Lan· ' 

, • The takin~ of interest is now tolerated 1 caster Count~-, in Pennsvlvania. in the ~·ear 
among them, bnt most of them do not demand 1 172i. These are the same penple meant and 

I or take full lawful interest. and some of them I described under the name Dunkards. in Buck"s 

II do not take any interest for the money they 
1 
Theolo~ical Dictionary; there is no account 

I lend to their poorer brethren. ~fren of the German Baptists or Brethren in 
, t It is quite probable the author here alludes that work. I 
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11wuth'; 110 soun1Pss or morosl'ues.i d1s
gracl's tlwir rPligiu11: nucl what..;uevcr tlwy 
ll<'lil'll' their :::!:11·iuur eo11111m1uls they prac
tise, without inquiriug or rcg11nli11g what 
ot!lt'rs <lo." 

Though they in gC'ncral maintain the 
same principles nt this present time, yet 
thc1• th,•111sclvcs confi,ss there is not that 
s:11i"rn degree of 1·ital piety existing among 
them that there was at the close of the 
eighteenth century; owing, as they think, 
to the circumstance of many of them hav
ing become 1·cry wealthy, and of their in
termarriage with others. 

The German I3aptists, or Brethren, 
ha1·c now dispersed themselves almost 
through every State in the Union, more 
or less ; but they are most numerous in 
Pennsylvania, l\Iaryland, Virginia, Ohio, 

1 and Indiana. It would be a difficult task 
to give a regular statistical account of these 
people, as they make it no part of their 
duty to keep an exact account of the num
ber of communicants. Some of their 
larger congregations number from two to 
three hundred members; each congrega
tion has from two to three preachers, and 
some more. In travelling and preaching 
there are in general two together ; and 
very frequently one speaks in German, 
and the other in the English language, to 
the same congregation. None of their 
ministers receive any pecuniary compen
sation for any services they perform per
taining to the ministry; they preach, offi
ciate at marriages and funerals among all 
who call upon them, without respect to 
persons: though their ministers will not 
perform the rites of matrimony, unless 
they can be fully satisfied that there are 
no lawful objections in the case of either 
of the parties to be married. 

Their teachers and deacons are all 
chosen by vote, and their bishops are 
chosen from among their teachers, aller 
they have been fully tried and found faith
ful ; they arc ordained by the laying on 
of hands and by prayer, which is a very 
solemn and affecting ceremony. It is the 
duty of the bishops to travel from one con
gregation to another, not only to preach, 
but to set in order the things that may be 

I wanting; to be present at their love-feasts 
and communions, and, when teachers and 

~ deacons are elected or chosen, or when a 

bishop is to oo or<lai1wcl, or \\h•·ll auy 
llll'llJl.x•r who holcls au olliee iu th·~ d111rd1 
is to be exco111111u11icated. .A>i >!0111e ot' 
the cu11gregatio11s have no t...ishup:i, it is 
also the duty of the bishop in the udjoi11i11g 
congregation to nssist in keeping 1111 m·1·r
sight of such congregations. .Au clckr 
among them is, in general, the first or 
cldc~t chosen teacher in the congregation 
where there is no bishop ; it is the duty 
of the cider to keep a constant oYcrsight 
of that church by whom he is appointed 
as a teacher. It is his duty to appoint 
meetings, to baptize, to assist in excom
munication, to solemnize the rites of ma
trimony, to travel occasionally, to assist 
the bishops, and in certain cases to per
form all the duties of a bishop. It is the 
duty of their teachers to exhort and preach 
at uny of their regular stated meetings ; 
and, by the request of a bishop or elder, 
to perform the ceremony of baptism and 
rites of matrimony. 

It is the duty of their deacons, (or, 
as they are sometimes called, visiting 
brethren,) to keep a constant oversight of 
the poor widows and their children, to 
render them such assistance as may be 
necessary from time to time ; it is also 
their duty to assist in making a general 
visit among all the families or members 
in their respective congregations, at least 
once a year, in order to exhort and com
fort one another, as well as to reconcile 
all offences that may occur from time to 
time. I t is also their duty to read the 
Scriptures, to pray, and even exhort, if it 
may appear necessary, at their regubr 
meetings of worship. 

The general order of these people has 
been to hold their meetings for public 
worship at dwelling-houses; but in some 
of their congregations they have now 
erected meeting-houses, or places ex
pressly for worship. Some of them are 
built very large, without a gallery or a 
pulpit. 

They, as yet, have. but one Annual I 

Meeting, which is held every year ahout 
Whitsuntide, and is attended by the bishops 1 

and teachers, and other members, who I 
may be sent as representatives from the , 
various congregations. At these meetings I 
there is, in general, a committee of five I 
of the eldest bishops chosen from among ii 
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those who arc present, who retire to some 
convenient place, to hear and receive such 
cases as may then be brought before them, 
by tho teachers and representatives from 

' the \'arious congregations, which are (or 
I at least the most important of them) after. 

I, wards discussed and decided upon, and 
then those several quei'ies with the con-

1 siderations as then concluded, are recorded 
and printed in the German and English 
languages, and sent to the teachers in all 
the diflcre11t congregations in the United 
States, who, when thev receive them, or 
as soon as convenient; read them to the 
rest of their brethren. By thi~ course of 
proceeding, they preserve a unity of sen
timent and opinion throughout all their 
congregations. 

Some of their ministers manifest a great 
deal of zeal in their l\laster's cause; and 
although some of them are poorly circum
stanced in the world, yot they, at their 
own expense, leave their families for seve
ral weeks in succession, and some even 
longer, to preach the Gospel to others. 
They have had a general revival amongst 
them within the few last years past; 
many have been convicted and converted 
under their preaching, and the cause of 
religion seems to be progressing among 
them; and what might seem strange to 
some, is, that they baptize by immersion, 
and that at any season of the year. 

In connection with what has been said 
in the commencement of our account, con-

cerning their doctrines, &c., we will only 
add, by way of conclusion, that they be
lieve that God is no respecter of persons, 
UUt in e\'ery nation, he that fearcth him 
and worketh righteousness, is accepted 
with him ; and that God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosocrnr bclie,·eth on him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life: and 
that God sent his Son into the world, to 
seek and to save that which was lost, be
lieving that he is able to save to the utter· 
most all that come unto God through a 
crucified Redeemer, who. tasted death for 
every man, and was manifested to destroy 
the works of the deril. And although it 
has herein been testified, that they hold 
general redemption as a docfrine, still it 
is not preached among them in general, 
as an article of faith. It has probably 
been held forth by those who felt them
selves, as it were, lost in the love of God; 
and, perhaps, on this account, they have 
been charged with holding the sentiments 
of the Universalists, which they all deny. 
They conceive it th8ir duty to declare the 
whole counsel of God, and therefore they 
feel themselves bound to proclaim his 
threatenings and his judgments against the 
wicked and ungodly; yet in accordance 
with their general principles, which are 
Love and Good lVill, they are more fre. 
quently led to speak of the love and 
goodness of God towards the children of 
men. 
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En:uy denomination is proud of tracing 
its origin back to its founder. But not so 
with the Seventh Day Daptists. They 
have no authentic records by which they 
can ascertain their origin, other than the 
.!'\cw Testament. Neither would they 
pretend that they can trace their existence 
back through the dark ages to the Apos· 
tics ; yet they arc bold to sny they can 
do it with as much, or with more certainty, 
than any denomination now in existence. 

The sentiments to which they hold, and 
the principles that distinguish them from 
the religious world, they think, they arc 
able to show, were taught by the Apostles, 
and practised by the early Christians. 
That the seventh day Sabbath, was ob· 
served by the Church, until the decree of 
Const:rntine, profane history abundantly 
shows ; and very soon all the Roman do· 
minions felt the effects of God's law being 
made void by human traditions. 

Although the mystery of iniquity began 
to work before the Apostles left the stage, 
it had not shown itself supported by the 
secular arm, until, under the pretence of 
doing honor to Jesus Christ, God's law 
\ms set at naught, and human laws, 
unjust and cruel, enacted in its stead. 

In Chambers's Dictionarv of Arts and 
Sciences, he says," In 32i, the seventh 
day wa3 observed in Rome, and the enact
ing of Constantine's laws, relative to the 
observation of the first <lav, shows, that it 
was not regarded as holy "time." 

Lobinson in his History of Baptism 

says, " That there were forty-four Jewish 
Christian churches in Rome, which must 
have been in the latter part of the second 
century." 'Vhat is rc<Juired to constitute 
a Jewish Christian Church, in l\lr. Robin
son's opinion, is evident from what he 
says of the Council of Bishops, in 517. 
He calls them, "African Jewish Chris
tians." The charge alleged against them 
is, that in one of their canons they had 
done something towards regulating the 
keeping of the Sabbath. It is probable 
that those forty-four churches in Rome, 
were guilty of the same offonce. 

Mosheim gives an account of a sect in 
the twelfth century, in Lombardy, who 
were called Passagenians,.or the circum
cised ; they circumcised their followers, 
and celebrated the Jewish Sabbath. The 
account of their practising circumcision is 
dou btlcss a slanderous story ; and, because 
they observed the seventh day, they were 
called, by way of derision, Jews. 

There were Seventh Day Baptists in 
Transylvania. F1ancis Davidis, first 
chaplain to the court of Sigismund, the 
prince of that kingdom, and afterwards 
superintendent of all the Transylvania 
churches, was a Seventh Day Baptist. 
(Bened's Hist. vol. ii. p. 414.) 

As these Eastern churches have uni· 
formly practiced immersion for baptism, 
these extracts show that there ha\'C been 
Christian churches from the earliest ages 
of Christianity, who agree in sentiment 
with the Seventh Day Baptists in America. 
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But it is uncertain whether the English 
Seventh Day Baptists orignatcd from these 
Eastern churches, or whether thcv were 
!NI to embrace their views from the· Scrip· 
turcs onlv · their views have ever been 
tlic same. ~s those entertained hy the 
earlier Christians, who have ob:>erved the 
seventh day of the week. At what time 
the Sc,·cnth Day Baptists first made their 
appearance in England, is uncertain. It 
is apparent that the Anglo-Saxons iu their 
early settlement of Great Britain, were 
many of them Seventh Day Baptists. 
But the same tyranny that affected the 
Church at Home, spread its brineful influ
ence over the island of Great Britain. 

Dr. Chambers says, "There was a 
sect arose in the sixteenth century, but 
we have no particular account of their 
churches until about 1050." In 1668 
there were nine or ten churches, besides 

' many scattered disciples in different parts 
'1 of the kingdom. About this time there 

was much debate upon the subject of the 
Sabbath, and the controversy became 
sharp; there were engaged in it, on both 
sides, men of learning and ability, and 
some of their works are still extant. 

·while they were permitted to enjoy 
their pri\•ilcges peaceably, they prospered, 
notwithstanding the influence of the pul
pit and the press. In Hl68, l\fr. Edward 
Stennett, a Seventh Day Baptist minister, 
and pastor of a church in England, writes 
to his friends in America, and says, the 
churches here have their liberty, but we 
hear that strong bonds arc making for us. 
And it was this good man's lot to bear a 
part of the persecutions of that day. For 
the Conventicle Act forbid them to meet 
on the Sabbath for worship at any rate. 
If they met on the Sabbath,'they had to 
do it by stealth; whilst their enemies 
were ever watchful, to find, if possible, 
some accusation against them. l\Ir. Sten
nett was arrested under pretence that he 
held meetings in his house, which meet
ings he had held in his hall for a long 
time, but they were managed with so much 
discretion, that it was impossible for those 
inimical to them to be admitted, so as to 
appear as witnesses against the persons 
who met there. At length a neighboring 
clergyman, resolved to suborn witnesses, 
but in this he was defeated. And he was 

a clergyman who had professed great 
friendship for Mr. 8tennett. l\lr. Stennett 
knowing that no proof of those charges by 
those witnesses, could be made justly, he 
re.;ol\·ed to traverse it. Yarious circum- ' 
stances occurred that were nil in his 
favor; so thnt when' l\Ir. Stennett came to 
Newburg, n~ither prosecutor nor witness 
appearing against him, he was discharged. 
After this he was confined a long time in 
prison. 

l\Iany of the Seventh Day Baptist min
isters were taken from their families and 
congregations, and were cast into prison. 
Among the number was Rev. Joseph 
Davis, who was a long time prisoner in 
Oxon Castle. Francis Bamfield was one 
of the most eminent ministers of his time~ 
He was educated at Oxford, and was a 
number of vears a minister of the estab
lished church. In the time of the civil 
wars he was against the Parliament, and 
cpposed to the Protector's usurpation; he 
suffered much on that account. At what 
time he became a Baptist is not known, 
but on the restoration of Charles, he was 
treated with unrelenting severity. In one 
prison he was confined eight years. Afler 
that he was released, went to London, and 
gathered a church that still exists ns a 
Seventh Day Baptist Church; afler that 
he- was again imprisoned, and there died 
in 1683. 

Hobert Spaulder and John l\Iauldin, 
were Seventh Day Baptists, and much 
persecuted; and Spauldcr was even taken 
out of his grave by his persecutors. 
(Bene's Hist. vol. ii, p. 417.) But the 
inost barbarous and cruel acts of pcrsccu· 
tion were practiced upon John James, the 
minister of a Seventh Day Baptist Church 
in London ; he was put to death in a most 
cruel manner in 1661. To take away his 
life was not enough to satisfy his enemies, 
but after being hung at Tyburn, he was 
drawn aml quartered, his quarters were 
carried back to Newgate on the sledge 
that carried him to the gallows; they were 
afterwards placed on the gate of the city, 

1 

and his head was placed on a pole, oppo· 
site his meeting house. He went to the 
gallows as an innocent man, and died in 
a joyful manner. This i.;; a brief narra
tive of the prosperity, trials, and suflerings 
of the early Seventh Day Baptists in Eng-
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lnnd. ::->ome ldl th<' <'n1111try, others still Newport lmve felt the disudv1111lug• ·:-1 ut
mlhcrt'<I tu their pcculiur views; even to t<·nding them in n city, and 1;,r years tlwy 
the prc~wnt t!ay there :lrc n l~w small have bC'cll on th<: t!"cli11n; siuce rnauy 
"hurchcs in Englnnd. There aru two in havn rc111ovPJ to ditli·rPnt purl~ of the 
Lomf,rn, one at Shor<'Jitch, one nt i\lill StntP, mul some mad<~ their wuy into the 
Yard, but their numbers must be small; far \Vest, whr.rc tlwy have been th<~ nwans 
mu! thPrc nrc some scattering indivit!unls of establishing churches, som1) of which 
throughout the kingdom, nn<I some in arc large nnd flourishing. But this cvc11t 
Scotland. has not terminated in extinguishing tlw 

In JGG3, l\Ir, Stephen ]\[um ford, a little light; although the mother church 
Seventh Day Baptist, came from England has become very weak and almost extinct. 
to Newport, lthodc Island, and soon 1\1 r. This church has had a succession of 
.:Samuel Hubbard, a Baptist, embrncPd his worthy ministers, the mO!;t of them were ' 
views; there were others who soon cm- born, ordained, and preached, and died, i 
brace<! the same sentiments, but thcv con- members of that church. I 

tinucd to travel together in the· same The church at Hopkinton, IL I., was 
c!turch, until 1G7 l. Mr. Hubbard has established by brethren from Newport, in 
left a manuscript journal, in which he 1708. For a number of years this chureh 
givrs an account of their separation. numbhcd nine hundred members, but 
Soon allcr this (alluding to their cmbrac- se~·eral churches have since been consti
ing the Sabbath,) many hard things were tutcd in the Yicinity, by members from 
said to the Sabbath-keepers by their breth- this church. They still number over five 
ren, that they had gone from Chnst to hundred members, having two ordained 
:\loses ; that the gentiles li1}d nothing to minisicrs, and an elegant meeting-house 
do with the ten commandments. And in on the banks of the Paucatuck river. 
HiSl, they came to an open separation, From this church there have been sent 
when these brethren and sisters entered out many ministers, who have been last
into church-fellowship together, and be- ing blessings to the cause of truth. There 
came the first Seventh Day Baptist Church, arc now in Rhode Island seven churches, 
in America. This little church being thus six ordained ministers, and not far from 
constituted, "William Hiscox became their one thousand communicants ; and from 
first pastor; but a hostile spirit was soon these churches the tide of emigration has 
raised against this little band, and laws taken hundreds into the western countrv. 
were enacted severe and criminal in their In the State of Connecticut there a;·e 
nature. John Rogers, a. member of this but two sm\lll churches, which probably 
church, was sentenced to sit a certain time number one hundred communicants, and 
upon a gallows with a rope about his neck, but one ordained minister. 
to which he submitted. The Seventh Day Baptists in New Jer- I 

There were many other severities prac- soy arose from different circumstances. 
tiscd upon the Sabbath-keepers in New One Edmund Dunham, a First Day Bap
England, while the Baptists were persc- tist member, became convinced that he 
cutcd for their baptism. The Seventh and his brethren were in an error as it 
Dny Baptists met with opposition from all, regarded the Sabbath of the Lord. He I 
and as far as the civil laws would permit, presented his views to his brethren, and 
they suffered the dire effocts arising from about twcntv of his brethren and sisters 
this state of things. came out whh him in sentiment. They 

From these and other causes the pro- separated from the First Day church, and 
gress of the Seventh Day Baptists has entered into covenant together, to walk ·1' 

been very much impeded. Their history together as a gospel church, in 1705, and / 
details no remrirkablc revolution in their sent Edmund Dunham to Rhode Island to 
favor. \Vorldly honors, interest, influence receive ordination, and he was chosen their I 

I and convenience are against them, and pastor. 
have always been opposed to their perse- .

1 

• They are located in the county of Mid- .j 
verance in the observance of the Sabbath. dlesex, Piscritaway township, thirty miles ·I 

I The members composing the church at from New York city, and six mil.es from " 
'\ 

~ 13 
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New Brunswick. As a church, they have sent they arc more numerous than in any 
been called in years past to pass through other State. There is in this State as 
mauy severe trials, but God sustained follows: 
them; yet for a few years past their his- In Rensselaer County, two churchcs
tory has been more favorable. They have Berlin, 223 communicants; Petersburgh, 
now a neat and elegant house of worship, 142 communicants. 
and a parsonage farm on which their l\ladison County-Brookfield, three 
pastor lives. At present th0y number 170 churches ; first, 309 communicants; sc
communicants. cond, 143 communicants; third, 136 com-

The church at Plainfield, was formed municants; De R uytcr, 145 communicants. 
of members from this church, in 1838. Chenango County-Preston, 12 com-
Thcy have a beautiful house of worship municants; Otselic, 36 communicants. 
in the village of Plainfield; numbering Otsego County-Lincklean, 122 com-
about 70 communicants,-at present with- municants. 
out a pastor. Jefferson Countv-Adams, 218 com-

A few families removed from Piscata- municants ; Houndsfield, 44 communi
way to Cumberland county, forty miles cants. 
below Philadelphia, at an early dav, and Lewis County-\Vatson, 45 communi-
a few families of Welsh extraction settled cants. 
there from the State of Delaware. They Oneida County-Verona, two churches; 
were constituted into a church, in 1737. first, 113 communicants; second, 20 .::om
Jonathan Davis was their first pastor. municants. 
They arc situated in a pleasant country, Cortland County-Truxton, 78 com-
at the village of Shiloh, where they have municants; Scott, 181 communicants. 
an ancient brick meeting-house, adjoining Erie County-Clarence, 157 communi-
to which is their graveyard, where a num- cants. ' 
bcr of generations have been deposited to Cattaraugus County-Persio, 86 com-
wait until the resurrection morn. Among municants. 
this multitude is a number of worthy Alleghany County-Alfred, 2 churches; 
ministers, who have finished their work first, 448 communicants; second, Hl5 
and have gone to rest, and the place communicants; Amitv, 32 communicants; 
where they lie is marked to the stranger Scio, 35 communic~nts ; Independence, 
by the large marble monument, on which 100 communicants; Friendship, 133 com
wc read. a brief history of their lives. municants; I3olirnr, 58 communicants; 
The church now numbers 226 communi- Genesee, three churches; first, 159 com
cants. municnnts; second, 47 communicants; 

The church in Salem Countv, New third, 54 communicants. 
Jersey, was formed by members from the In the State of New York are twcnty
church at Shiloh, in 1811. Jacob A vars, seven churches, three thousand four hun
sincc deceased, was their pastor. They drcd and ninety-one communicants, ninc
arc well situated, but a few miles from teen ordained ministers, and a number of 
Shiloh. They have a comfortable house licentiates. 
of worship, and number near 100 com- In the early settlement of this country 
municants. there were five churches established in 

In the State of New Jerscv there arc the vicinity of Philadelphia, but there were 
four churches, four ordained mfnistcrs, and not more than thirty members in them all, 
about 560 communicants. but they lmYe been long since extinct. In 

There are a number of families in the Fayette County, Pennsylvania, is a small 

I 
city of New York, of Seventh Day Rap- church, not exceeding 20 communicants. 
tists; they have not been constituted into In Potter County, Pcnnsyh-ania, there is 
a church, but they hold meetings Sabbath a church ·numbering 41 communicants, 
days at their own houses. The Seventh I but no minister. And in Crawford County, 
D~y Baptists in the State of New York, Pennsvlvania, there is a church numbcr-
first moved from Rhode Island, and set- ing 75 communicants. They ham a 

· tied m different parts, so that at the pre- 1 meeting-house and pastor. 
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J11 l'('lll!S)'IVnniu, there arc three 1 urc strietly co11gr•·g:1tio11al i11 thl'ir disd. 
churd11's, I :w communicants, nm\ hut ouc pl in<>, and C\'NY clrn rch i>1 nn indqwndr:nt 
onhi11c1l 111inist1·r. . body to trawmct its own businc>1s: all the 

The ::-lc \·cnth JJny Baptists in the 8tntc business done at tlwse m<!ctings is to <~X· 
0f \ 'irginia, e111igrat1·1l first from N"'v amine dilll.'rcnt suhj<'cts, nud impart in
Jl'rsey, and constituted 11 churl'h in I In r- strw.:tion to the churl'h<~:> by wny of ad
rison County, nt New Salem, l 74!j; tlwy vice, there being no right to interfere with 
now number 5S communicants. Lost the irnlcpcndcucc of the churches. Every 
Creek, G l communicants ; South Forks church holds its m<>ctings of business, 
llughcs l!i,·cr, \\'oot! County, :.W com- where all business is done by a vote from 
municants; North Fnrks llughcs I!ivcr, the body, all being equal in power, nnd 
};} communicants. In Virginia there arc no one having uny more authority than 
four churches, two ordained ministers, another. 
and 15-l communicants. The officers of the churches arc pastors 

The Seventh Day Ilaptists in Ohio, and deacons. The business of the pastor 
emigrated from Yirginia and Xew Jersey, is to instruct the people of his charge, and 
and settled in Clark County, Pike, and officiate faithfully in his station as a coun
constituted a church, in 18:?1; they num- sellor; and he should consider it his great 
ber 30 communicants; Port Jefferson, 4G business to preach the \Vord, to reprove 
communicants ; Sciota, 20 communicants; the disobedient, to comfort the affiicted, 
Jackson, as communicants ; Stokes, - and to feerl the flock of Christ with the 
communicants. Then! arc in Ohio, five bread of life, and to administer to them 
churches, three ordained ministers, pro- the ordinances of God's house, (baptism I 
b1bly 200 communicants, as there is a and the Lord's Supper;) and it 1s consi- · 
number of settlements where churches dcrcd the duty of the pastor to give him. 
will soon be formed. self wholly to the work of the ministry, 

There are numerous settlements of as far as circumstances will admit, " to 
Seventh Day Ilaptists, in Illinois, although tlte edif!Jing ef tlte body ef Cltri:;t." 
there is but one small church ; there is The deacons are chosen for life; it is 
also a small church in Iowa Territorv. their duty to assist the pastor in his labors, 
There is a number of settlements in to see that his wants arc supplied, and that 
i\lichigan, but no church. In Wisconsin all the internal affairs of the church are 
Territory, there is a church numbering kept in proper order, as it relates to disci
near 100 communicants, and two minis- pline and the temporal necessities of the 
tcrs. Besides these', there are scattered same, and that the poor be not neglected. 
families in every State, and in almost all And, in a word, they arc considered the I 
our cities. leaders of the church, and ought always 

There are in the United States about to be men full of the Holy Ghost. 
filly churches, forty ordained ministers, Every church has a clerk, whose duty 1 

and about six thousand communicants. it is to keep a faithful record, in a book, 
They arc divided into four associations. of all the proceedings of the church, with 
The Eastern Association includes the a record of the names of the members, 
churches in Rhode Island, Connecticut, the time of their baptism, &c. 
and New Jersey. The Central Associa. They have a weekly paper published in 
tion includes the chnrches in the State of the city of New York, which is patronized 
New York, east of the small lakes. The by the denomination. It has at present 
\Vestern Association includes the churches about twelve hundred subscribers, at two 
in the western part of New York and dollars per year, in advance. Elder 
Pennsylvania. The Southwestern, the George B. Utter is editor and proprietor. 
churches in Virginia, Ohio, and all west They have a Literary Institution, 
thereof. They have an annual conference founded in 1s:n, at De Ruyter, held by 
that meets yearly. This conference is stockholders. The cost was twenty-one 
composed of delegates from the associa- thousand dollars. It has been laboring 
tions and churches, as some churches do under some difficulties, and therefore has 

1 not unite with the associations. As they· not come up to the first expectations; but 1 
/ 
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a number of young men are now pursuing ral views of the denomination, by a vote 
j their studies there, who promise much ?f the General Conference, at its meeting 

uscfillness to the world. They have two m 1833. ' 
professors and some primary teachers, and I. We believe that there is one God; 
the prospects of the institution arc more "For there is one God,'' I Tim. ii. 5; 
encouraging. and that there is no other God, 1 Cor. viii. 

They lmYe an Academy at Alfred, Al- 4, 6. We believe that Jesus Christ is the 
legany County, New York, which is in a Son of God, Acts viii. 37; and that the 
very flourishing condition, and has up- Holy Spirit is the Spirit of God, and of 
wards of one hundred students. " ' illiam Jesus Christ, his Son. " If so be that the 
Winyon, from Vnion College, is principal, Spirit of God dwell in you," Rom. viii. 9. 
and J\Iiss Caroline l\lason preccptrcss. " God hath sent the Spirit of his Son into 
This is a chartered institution, under the your hearts,'' Gal. iv. 6. "Christ in you 
patronage of the State. the hope of glory," Col. i. 27. "God 

For some years they have had a i\Iis- dwclleth in us," 1 John iv. 6. From these 
sionary Society, which holds its meetings texts, and many more of like import, we 
annually, at the time of the meeting of believe that there is a union existing bc
the General Conference. Its object is to tween the Father, and the Son, and the 
help feeble churches, and to send the Holy Spirit; and that they nre equally 
gospel to the scattered families in different divine, and equally entitled to our adora
parts, where they are not privileged with tion. 
the means of grace in a church capacity, II. 'Ve believe that man was made up
and to preach the gospel to others as op- right and good, and had ability to have 

, portunity may present. 'Vithin the last remained so, but that through temptation 
twelve months a foreign mission has been he was induced to violate the law of God, 
established. Elders Solomon Carpenter and thus fell from his uprightness, and 
and N' athan 'V ardner, together with their came under the curse of the law, and be
wives, were set apa1·t, and sailed late last came a subject of death ; and that all of J 

fall for the field of their labors, Chinn. his posterity have inherited from him de- · 
News has just been rccci,·ed of their snfe pravity and death. "God made man up
arrival out; but their precise location has right,'' Eccl. vii. 29. " God created man 
not yet been decided on. in his own image,'' Gen. i. 27. " Because 

T0hey likewise have a Hebrew l\Iission- thou hast hearkened unto the mice of thy 
ary Society, whose object is to ameliorate wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which 
the condition of the Jews in the United I I commanded thee saying, Thou shalt not 
States. They have had a missionary cm- eat of it, cursed is the ground for thy 
ployed for that purpose in the cities of I sake ; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the 
New York and Philadelphia, and some dnys of thy life; for dust thou art, and 
tracts were published, addressed to that unto dust thou shalt return." Gen. iii. 17- II 
people ; but no visible effects have been 19. " ' Vhereforc as by one man sin hath 
produced. At present the society is doing entered into the world, and death by sin; 
nothing. and so death passed upon all men fot· that 

)'hey have a Tract Society that is at all have sinned." Rom. v. 1~. "The 
present in operation, and has been doing carnal mind is enmity against God, for it 
something in publishing tracts on different is not subject to the law of God." Rom. 
subjects, especially upon our particular viii. 7. "And ye will not come to me 
views. that ye might have life." 1 John v. 40. 

As n denomination they wish to be en- " The unrighteous shall not inherit the 
gaged, as far ns they possess the means, kingdom of God." I Cor. vi. 9. "They 
in the various benevolent enterprises of did not like to retain God in their know
the day, and in these they have been found ledge." Rom. i. 28. "There is none that 
active. doeth good, no, not one." Ps. xiv. 3. 

"And were by nature the children of 
CONFESSION OF FAITH. wrath." Ephcs. ii. 3. 

The following was adopted as the gene- l III. W c believe that God so loved the 
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world, that he ga\'c his ouly l.l<'gott<'ll Son, p<'aco with C:o<l through our Lord Jr ·su~ 
that whosoc\'cr belicvcth in him should Cl1rist." ]{om. v. I. "\Vithout faith it 
uot perish, but have ctcru:tl lite. Johu iii. is impossible to please God." I ll'h. xi. n. I 
lti. That he took 011 hi111our1111turc, nnd " Follow peucr~ with nil men un<l holi1wss, I 

'I was born of the Yirgin l\lary; that he without which no man shall sec tho Lord." 
otforc<l himself a sacriticc lur sin; thut he llcb. xii. l•l. I 
sutfored death upou the cross; was buried, V. \Ve believe that rl'gcnl'ralion is 
nnd nt the expiration ot' three days and essential to salvation, that it consists in n 
three nights, rose from the <lend; and that renovation of the heart, hatred to sin, and 
he ascended to the right hand of God, and lo\'e to God ; and that it producPs rcfor- [ 
is the mediator between God and man ; mation of life in whatever is known to Le I 
from whence he will come to judge, and sinful; and a willing conformity to the I 
reward all men according to the deeds ~?t~orit{ and precept~ of ~~rist. John I 
done in their bodies. "He took on him 111. 3: :.. Cor. v. 17; Ephes. n. 10; James 
the seed of Abraham," Heb. ii. 16; and ii. 17; 1 John v. 2. . 
" being found in fashion as a man, he VI. As to good works, we believe that 
hu'inblcd himself and become obedient they arc not the ground of the believer's I 
unto death, even the death of the cross." hope, but that they are fruits essential to I 
Phil. ii. 8. "Ilut now, in the end of the a justified state, and necessary as evidence 1 

world, hath he appeared to put away sin, of a new birth. John xiv. 23. j 
by the sacrifice of himself." Heb. ix. 26. VII. '\Ve believe that there will be a 
"The Son of l\[an shall be three clays and general resurrection of the bodies, both of I 
three nights in the heart of the earth." the just and of the unjust. John xxviii. 29. 
Matt. xii. 40. "He is risen as he said." VIII. We believe there will be a day of 1, 

Matt. xxviii. 6. " So then after the Lord judgment for both the righteous and the I 
had spoken unto them, he was received wicked, and that Jesus Christ shall judge 
up into heaven, and sat." l\Iark xvi. HJ. and reward every man according to his . 
"For we shall all stand before the judg- works . .Acts xvii. 31 ; Rev. xxii. 12. 
ment-scat of Christ." Rom. xvi. 19. "He IX. '\Ve believe that the righteous will 
hath appointed a day in the which he will be admitted into life eternal, and that the 
judge the world in righteousness, by that wicked shall receive eternal damnation. 
man whom he hath ordained; whereof he l\Iatt. xxv. 46. 
hath given assurance unto all men, in that X. \Ve believe that the Scriptures of 
he hath raised him from the dead." Acts the Old and New Testaments are given 
xvii. 31. by inspiration of God, and that they con-

IV. We believe that by the humiliation tain the whole of God's revealed will, and 
and sufferings of Christ he made an atone- are the only infallible rule to faith and 
mcnt, and became the propitiation for the duty. Isaiah viii. 20. 
sins of the whole world ; but that the XI. We believe that ihe moral law, 
nature or character of this atonement is written upon tables of stone, and recorded 
such as not to admit of justification with- in Exodus xx., to be morally and rcli
out faith, or salvation without holiness. I giously binding upon the church. l\Iatt. 
"The Lord hath lai<! on him the iniquity ! v. 17. 
of us all." Isa!an !iii. 6. "And he is the XII. We believe it is the duty of all 
propitiat:on for our sins, and not for our men, and especially the church "or God, 
sins only, but for the sins of the whole to observe religiously the seventh day of 
world." 1 John ii. 2. " But we see Jesus, the week, as commanded in the fourth 
who was made a little lower than the precept of the decalogue, Exodus xx. IO. 
angels, for the suffering of death crowned l\Iark ii. 27, 28; Luke xxiii. 5, 7. I 
with glory and honor, that he by the XIII. '\l'c believe that a gospel church 
grace of God should taste death for every is composed of such persons, and such . 
man." Heb. ii. 9. "'\Vho will have all only, as have given satisfactory evidence I 
men to be saved, and come to the know- of regeneration, and have submitted to j 
ledge of the truth." 1 Tim. ii. 4. "There- gospel baptism. Acts ii. 41. 
fore, being justified by faith, we have XIV. We believe t~at Christian hap- 1 
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~ 

tism is the immersion in water, in the name 
ol' the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, o( a 
believer in Christ, upon a profession of 
the gospel faith ; and that no other water 
baptism is valid. Col. ii. 12; Rom. vi. 4; 
Ephcs. iv. 5. 

XV. Concerning imposition of hands, 
we believe it was the practice of the Apos
tles and the primitive church, to lay hands 
upon the newly baptized believers ; and it 
should be perpetuated in the church. \V c 
therefore practise it. Acts viii. 17 ; Heb. 
vi. 2. 

XVI. We believe it is the duty of all 
members of the church, to commemorate 
the sufferings of Christ, in partaking of 
the Lord's Supper, as often as the church 
shall deem it expedient and the circum
stances admit. Matt. xxvi. 26, 27; 1 Cor. 
xi. 26. 

XVII. As we deem it unscriptural to 
admit to the membership of the church 
any person who does not yield obedience 
to the commandments of God, and the 
institutions of the Gospel, or who would 
be a subject of church censure, were he a 
member of the church : so we deem it 
equally unscriptural and improper, to re
ceive such at the Lord's table, or to par
take with them of the Lord's SuRper. 1 
Cor. v. 11; 2 Thess. iii. 6. 

THEIR VIEWS OF BAPTISM. 

As a denomination they practise what 
is termed close communion. Their rea· 
sons for this are the following: 

They consider that the Pedobaptist 
brethren have perverted the ordinance of 

' baptism, by abandoning the original·insti
tution, which was dipping or immersion, 
and using that of sprinkling or pouring. 

They do not charge them with a wilful 
violation of the divine rule, but with the 
matter of fact ; while they extend to them 
charity, and believe them to be sincere. 

On one term only does this great ques-
tion rest ; and that is, What is the original 

I 
import of the Greek word " Baptize ?" 
Baptists have and still contend, that the 
word originally implied immersion. Pe

l dobaptists have contended that it implied 
merely a religious rite, and meaning many 
other things, such as sprinkling, pouring, 

I washing, £j-c. 

To these speculations they have only 
to apply their own antidote. The word 
baptize is Greek, and in the English lan
guage means just nothing at all, unless 
they are allowed to translate it. And 
whom shall they call upon to do it 1 They 
will not take the the translation of Bap
tists, for that may beget partiality; but 
they chose to take the evidence .of men 
who spoke out before the art of prevari
cation was so extensively known among 
Protestants. For when they present Pedo
baptist authors, who show the greatest 
marks of candor, they cannot be objected 
to. In view of these remarks, in connec
tion with the following quotations, they 
are willing at all times to submit them to 
a thinking community, as being the doc
trine that is taught in the Holy Scriptures. 
And to strengthen their faith, they have 
the testimony of the whole Christian world 
in their favor. 

LUTHER.-" The term baptize is a 
Greek word ; it may be rendered immer
sion, as when we plunge something in 
water, that it may be entirely covered 
with water. And though that custom is 
now abolished among the generality, (for 
even children are not entirely immersed, 
but only have a little water poured on 
thel)l,) nevertheless they ought to be com
pletely immersed, and immediately drawn 
out,for the etymology qf the u-ord evidently I 
requires it." 

CALVIN.-" The word baptize, signifies 
to immerse. The right of immersion was 
observed by the anci.ent church. From 
these quotations, and from John iii. 23, it 
may be inferred that baptism was admin
istered by John, and Christ, by plunging 
the whole body under water. Here we 
perceive how baptism was administered 
among the ancients, for they immersed 
the whole body under water; now it is a 
prevailing practice, for a minister only to 
sprinkle the body or the head." 

GROTIUS.-" That baptism used to be 
administered by immersion, and not pour
ing or sprinkling, appears both from the 
proper sign\fication of the word, and the 
places chosen for the administration of the 
rite, John iii. 23 ; Acts viii. 28 ; and also 
from the many allusions of the Apostles, 
which cannot be referred to sprinkling." 
Rom. vi. 34; Col. ii. 12. 
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Jou:-. \\ 1:,Lt:Y.-" l\lnry \\'d,;h, nget! 
c>]!'\'t•n dap, was baptized accordiug to 
the custo1n of the lirst d111rch, uud the rule 
or the Church of Euglaud, by im11wrsion. 
The child wns ill then, but recovered 
from that hour." 

J;uricd ll'ith him, " alluding to the 
ancient mode or mnnucr of baptizing by 
immersion." 

To these testimonies, nnd scores thnt 
might lie produced, of like import, they 
thiuk that people of candor ought to give 
heed; and if they hnvc givC'n the true in
tc1·prctatio11 of the word, it is of itself 
evident, that those that sprinkle or pour 
do not baptize. These are their views, 
and according to the principles laid down 
they cannot extend to others the commu
nion, until they have complied with the 
gospel rule. 

And they consider it to be perverted, 
in applying it to infants and impenitent 
individuals without profession of faith. 
No institution has "Thus saith the Lord," 

practi,;P such disorder, by d"lmrtiug fr<Hn 
the tradition of the A pm;tles, uml disol1ey
ing their epistles. Eph. xxxvi. 14. Aud 
the controversy Pxistiug between the Bap
tists and l'edolJUptists, ought to be sdllc<l 
and put for C\'er to rest. This the Bap
tists cannot do, they ca1111ot go to them, 
but the others ca11 come lo the Baptist 
standard, without any violation of con
science or faith. Aud may the time has
ten its onward flight, when in the church 
there will be but " one Lo1·d, one faitlt, 
one ba71tism." 

While this arm of Popery is attached 
to the Protestant church, they cannot with 
any expectation of success, contend with 
Catholicism, even in our own country. 
With much propriety they may say, I'l1y
sician, heal thyself; this the church must 
learn, that the " Bible alone is the reli
gion ef Protestants." 

VIEWS OF THE SABBATH. 

for applying it to infants, or the impeni- I. On this point of doctrine and prac
tent. A few testimonies from Pcdobaptist tice, they differ from nil other denomina
authors may be introduced on this point. tions. And this is the only essential point 

B1snoP BuRXET.-" There is no ex- of difference between them and the large 
press precept or rule given ih the New and respectable denomination, the Asso
Testament for baptizing infants." ciatc Baptists. By their belief and prac

LuTIIER.-" It cannot be proved by the tice, as it respects the Sabbath, they arc 
1 Sacred Scriptures, that infant baptism was accounted singular; but they would wish 

instituted by Christ or his disciples, or the at all times to have the privilege of ren
early Christians after the Apostles." dering their reasons for doing thus, espc-

CuacELL.Ei;s.-" The baptism of in- cially as by this they are known as close 
fants in the two first centuries after Christ, communicants. It may not be necessary 
was entirely unknown, but in the third here, to attempt to meet all the objections 
and fourth, was allowed by some few. In that are presented against their views, by 
the fifth and following ages it was gener- men who have become wise above w.hat is 
ally received. The custom of baptizing written. Bu.t it is intended merely to pre
infants did not begin before the third age sent their views and reasons for thus bc
after Christ was born. In the former ages lieving. 
no trace of it appears, and it was intro- Thev believe that the Sabbath was in-
duced without the command of Christ." stitutecf by God, and given to our first 

Thus they discover, that between the parents while in the Garden of Eden ; for 
Baptists and the Pcdobaptists there is no in this institution was their happiness in
agrcemcnt in their views, and no agree- timately concerned. As an evidence they 
ment with the inspired word and Pedo- refer to the ancients, and their customs. 
baptism-at least so the Baptists think, They had their days of observance. Noah 
and so. they ha\·e a right to think, until obsened the period of seven days in scnd
thcy are better taught; and therefore, as ing out the dove from the ark, in prcfcr
Baptists, they cannot in conscience ex- cnce to anv other number. The term 
tend to them the communion. And the week is us~d in the contract between Jn. 
Scriptures would condemn them for it, if cob anrl Laban. Balaam had seven altar:;:, I 

[[ they were to commune with those who J and offered seven oxen and seven rams Jj 
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upon them; likewise Job and his friends chapters. "We find, from time immc
obscrved the term of scYcn davs. All morial, the knowledge of weeks of seycn 
which (nnd others) go to prove ·that the days among all nations. Israelites, 
ancic·nts enjoyed the blessings of a Sab- Egyptians, Indians, Arabians, and, in a 
bath, nnd were not left destitute of this word, all the nations of the East, have in 
exalted favor, as some suppose, until the all ages made use of weeks of seven days." 
<lays of J\loscs. From Exodus, xvi., we "And we finrl, too, that the very day thnt 

I have a satisfactory evidence that the Is- God had sanctified as a sabbath, was re
raclitcs were not strangers to the Sabbath, garded still as holy time, although they 
long before they came to l\Iount Sinai, had forsaken the true worship oCGod." 
where the Law was aivcn. For some of Among those authors we find the follow
the people arc rnluntarily making prepa- ing: Homer, Hesiod, Callimachus, Tibul
rations am! provisions for the Sabbath, !us, Philo, Eusebius, Clemens Alexandrius, 
while others are reprimanded for neglect- Josephus. It has been, and is supposed 
ing it. And the very language shows that by some that the sabbath was made for 
the Sabbath was not a new institution to the Jews only, hence it is called by them 
them. " How long refuse ye to keep my a Jewish sabbath ; to this the Seventh 
commandments and by-laws 7" The very Day Baptists object ; although it is said, 
language of the fourth commandment it- in Exodus, xxxi. 14, to be a sign between 
self implies that • they had ·a previous that people and God, but not between 
knowledge of it: "Remember the Sab- them and the Gentiles; but it has been 
bath day to keep it holy." This injunc- and wil1 be a sign between them and God 
tion is not attached to any of the rest of to the end of time. And the words of our 

I. the commandments, which evidently shows Saviour ought to put this question for 
! that they had not only been acquainted ernr to rest. l\Iark ii. 27, "The sabbath 
II with it before, but that it was not of the was made for man." It ought to be 
f least importance; as some rninly suppose. enough for us to know that God has in-
1 And its being mentioned in connection stituted the sabbath, and required that it 

I with the creation of the world, shows to should be remembered and kept holy, 
their satisfaction, that the inhabitants of especially when it is found among God's 
the earth were not without a Sabbath two holy precepts, written with his own finger 
thousand and five hundred vears. For upon- tables of stone, and we should not 
the blessing and the sanctifying of the try to do away its force by our own tra
Sabbnth is mentioned in connection with ditions. 
the first seventh day in the order of time. No reason ever has been given by any 
And the reasons rendered arc, that on it person why the law of the sabbath was 
God rested from all his works. And the inserted among those precepts which are 
blessing and sanctifying the day were uniYersally allowed to be moral, unless it 
subsequent acts, which are given as a partakes of the same nature. As God is 

I cnuse for its being set apart from other the God of the Gentiles, as well as of the 
days as a Sabbath of holy rest unto the Jews, so it is the duty of both Jews and 
Lord. Gentiles to love him and to keep his com

'I And it is unreasonable to suppose that mandments, for they arc a transfer of 
( II the cause existed two thousand and five God's perfection; and the revelation of 
)1 hundred years before the effect. Jesus his will, as given upon Sinai, was and is 

I Christ snys, l\Iark ii. 27, "That the sab- the only moral rule that was ever giYen. 
bath was made for man, and not man for So it is the duty of all men to come under 

I the sabbath." Is it a good thing 7 were it, as far as they receive a knowledge 
there any men of piety before l\Ioscs 7 thereof, Isaiah !vi. 6, 7. They come 
And in the 34th Psalm we learn that " He therefore to the unavoidable conclusion 
will withhold no good thing from those that the sabbath was enjoined upon all 

1 wlro walk uprightly," The early history mankind, ns presented to us in the fourth 
I being so silent nbout the rnbbath, is no commnndmcnt, 
I evidence of its nnn-cxistencc, for all the 2. They arc unwilling to admit that the 
L~~:.~~t age is given in forty short , sabbath was changed by divine appoint- _, 
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111P11t, ur that it c1cr 11ill !M•. If it 11ns Thi ~ npustl" is 11ot spt·11kiu~ of tl1< W t< kly 
ll•>t a good :;nhhnth why should it t·1·t·r sabbath, hut of tho Jewish ccr<"mouial 
Inn: h1°l'll 11ppui11t<•d ! n11J if good, 11 hy sabbath, which [x ,Jo110s to the ccrcmoui:tl 
:;fioult! it be nltercd I But if we rnu lillll 1lisp1·11satio11. 
u llil·inc ll'arraut for n chaug1" we nrc But the question may still he asked, 
reaJy to conH.:ss our wrongs nm! fursnkc \\'hat <lay of the week should we uow 
thrm. St. Paul, iu IIeb. iv. !J, savs that keq1 holy 1 'l'lwy nt once sny, tlm 
it is a typ<' of the rc~t that rcmaini for the se\'C•nth, uot n sevcuth, but thr. sel'<·nth 
people of lioJ; thi:; refers to the rest that day that (.;o<l sanctified at Siuai, and 
remains for the snints in hca\'C•n, and rested on when he closed his work of 
typ1·s arc always continued until the anti- creation, whid1 was observed by Christ 
type comes to which they allude. and his apostles, and the early Christians, 

The sabbath law ~till rcmciins in full until the <lark ages of the church. We 
fore<', and will until the end of time, unless have no reason to believe that there has 
God repeals it; and if so, the Scriptures been any derangement in the order of 
will be ns plain as when it was enjoined. time, so as to affect the observing the sab
lt is a moral institution, (the reasons we bath. That pcrfoct agreement among all 
hal'c already assigned,) and of perpetual civilized nations, places it beyond all 
obligation, Psalm cxi. 7, 8, "All his com- doubt; and the church has always been 
manrlmcnts arc sure, they stand fast for known to keep either the first day or the 
ever." Their perpetuity was typified by seventh, ever since her establishment, and 
their being written upon tables of stone. she has never existed without a sabbcith. 
If the sabbath was made for the benefit And the Jews, scattered among all na
of man, no reason can be assigned for its tions, have never lost their sabbath. So 
discontinuance under the Christian dispen- that when they shall be gathered back to 
sation. Emsc a sabbath from the church Judah's land, they will have the imme 
and she would soon go to ruin ; and it is identical sabbath, that God instituted in 
ruin to pco[?le to believe and preach a paradise, whether they go from this, or 
doctrine, that would pro1·c destruction if from other lands. But the advocates for 
practised. a change of the sabbath are numerous 

Let such ministers beware lest they be and learned. Nevertheless, the Seventh 
numbered with the slothful shepherds. Day Baptists cannot embrace their scnti
The perpetuity of this law is asserted in ments, for every man's sword is turned 
Christ's sermon on the mount, (:\Iatt. v.) against his fellow; among them there is 
and when he spoke these words, he knew no agreement. They refer to prophecy, 
that the ceremonial law would soon be and the strongest is in Psalm cxviii. 24, 

1 destroyed by him, and nailed to the cross; "This is the day the Lord hath made, I 
therefore he must have alluded to the will rejoice and be glad in it." If this 
moral law. And in accordance with this alludes to any <lay, it must be the day 
he directs his disciples to pray "that their that God has blessed, and not a new ap
fliii;ht be not in the winter, neither on the pointmcnt. But we arc satisfied with bc
sabbath day." And this event was not licving that this alludes to the gospel dis
to take place until about forty years after pensation. 
his crucifixion. Paul says, in Rom. iii. 31, And Daniel and Isaiah, as well as 
"Do we make void the law throLwh faith? Abraham and others, looked forward to I 
God forbid, yea, we establish the law." that <lay with much interest and delight. I 
Neither do we suppose that he meant to And they are bold to say that the pro- ' 
release us from this obligation, when he phets are entirely silent as to a change of 
sciys, (ibid. xiv. 5, 6,) " One man esteem· the sabbath. Another plea is, the work 
eth one <lay above another," &c., or, in of redemption is greater than the work of 
Colossians, (ii. IG, 17 ,) " Let no man, creation, wherefore the sabbath should be 
therefore, judge you in meat, or in drink, changed. But they think they are not at 
or in respect to a holy day, or of the new liberty to limit God, and say which of his 
moon, or sabbath, which are a shadow of works is the greatest; they suppose that 
things to come, but the body is of Christ." I he can as easily make a world as an in-L I 

14 
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sect, and redeem man as easy as create day after his resurrection, he appeared 
him. three timics to different persons, and at dif-

But the advocates for the change of the fercnt places. First to the women at the 
sabbath must foil according to their own tomb, next to the disciples on their way to 
logic; for it is the opinion of the church Emmaus; he journeyed with them, and 
generally, though not uni,·crsally, that when they had arrived at the place of 
Christ was crucified on Friday; if~ then, their destination, he was known of them 
any particular day can be called the day by breaking bread and blessing it. The 
of redemption, it must be that on which same hour they returned to Jerusalem, and 
he expired on the cross, and spilt his found the eleven gathered together, and 
blood; " for without the shedding of blood while they were telling what things had 
there can be no remission." He died for happened, Jesus stood in the midst of them 
our redemption, and the gracious work and said, Peace be unto you. Now in all 
was doufulless done when he bowed his this day's transaction, not a word is said 
head and gave up the ghost and said, It is about sabbatizing, but cvcry evidence to 
finished. But they do not admit that any the reverse; they were journeying, and 
personal act of his, ""\Vho was made under Jesus journeyed with them, and from Je
the law," and bound to obey its precepts, rusalem to Emmaus and back, is about 
could alter or change any of its require- fifteen miles. And it seems passing strange 
ments. that he should not have told them that the 

Another and general plea is, tlmi Christ day was holy to the Lord. And the dis
rose from the dead on the first day of the ciples were assembled at their own lodging 
week. Tradition says so, but the Bible I place, (Acts i. 13,) and had not met to 
does not. If it had been the mind of celebrate the resurrection ; for they did 
Christ that the day of his resurrection 1 not believe that he had arisen, until con. 
should have been religiously regarded : we firmed by the disciples from Emmaus. 
would have some positive information as And there is not the least intimation that 
to the day on which he did rise; but not the disciples were there until. evening, or 
one passage is there to be found which that they were there for worship. And the 
says that he arose on the first day, or absence uf Thomas is a strong presump- ·1 

wbich enjoins its observance; but there is tion that the meeting was not agreed upon 
strong presumptive evidence that he did previously. The next and only meeting 
not rise on that. day. This is found in his pretended ,lo have been held by Christ and 
own predictions, Matt. xii. 40: he declares his disciples on the first day of the week, 
that he would be "three days and three is mentioned in John, xx. 26. "And after 
nights in the heart of the earth." Com- eight days, &c."-But had this interview 
pare with Luke xxiii. 5, 4. If his predic- been on the following first day, it could 
tion be true, he must have arisen at the not afford any claim for religious regard, 
close of the day previous to his appearing for it is not noticed as a meeting designed 
to the women, in the morning. And in for worship. l\Iark xvi. 14, says, "He 
Matt. xxviii. 1, we find that the great earth- appeared to the eleven while at meat," 
quake happened in the end of the sabbath. eating a common meal at their home 
l\Iary was present, and an angel rolled doubtless. And it is a matter of certainty 
back the stone and sat upon it, and told that this interview was not on the first day 

l her that he was not here but was risen, of the week, if the other one was ; for 
I referring her to his own predictions while eight days had intervened between them, 

with them. where a week has but seven days. They 
Another reason rendered is, that Christ say then without any fear of successful 

often met with his disciples upon the first contradiction, that Christ has left us no 
day of the week. Supposing it was so, example of his regard for the first day of 
he met with them on other days; but that the week as a sabbath. 
is no reason that they should be considered As to the regard that the Apostles and 
sabbath days. But probably they had early Christians paid to this day, all the 
better look again ; people may have taken Scriptures say about, is contained in Acts 
it for granted without cYidencc. The first xx. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 7; the first relates to 
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n 1m·,.t111i.: hcl<l in Trons, nml 1'11ul the first duy of tho \l eek wns nllu<l1·<l to 
prC'ncl1ed i11nl broke bread to tlwm. Now in this C'Xpression. If it cun Ix.: uppl ir·<l 
ull thi>t tt·xt proves is, thnt l'aul held one to uny dny, it would lie much more appro-
111euti11g with these brethren 011 the first pri:itc to suppose thnt it referred to th•! 
day of thu week ; but there is not the kust saLhath day; fur Jesus Christ says that 
intimation that it was tll['ir commou cus- he is "Lord even of the saLbuth day." 
tom to meet on thP first day of the wN'k, But it should not be supposed that John 
or that they should or <lid regard it as a meant either of those <lays; but that he 
snbbnth. But this meeting was incidental, meant the same <lay styled in other parts 
and held on account of the Apostles being of the Scriptures " The day of the Lorri." 
about to leave the plncc. It was an even- And to this day John wns carried in the 

I ing nwcting; and by Paul's speaking until spirit and saw all things as they will take I 
midnight, allll continuing until break of place, 1 Cor. i. 8; Phil. i. fl. And that 
day, it was on tl1c night part of the <lay ; this refers to his second coming, and not 
and if this meeting was hchl on any part to any particular day of the week, must 
of the first day of the week, it was be- be placed beyond all doubt. These arc 
tween sun setting and first day morning, some of thci1· reasons for yet Lclieving 
when Paul went on his way; and this is that the seventh day of the week is yet 
according to the Scripture mode of begin- the sabbath of the Lord their God, and 
ning the day, as it wa:> literally the first that by the church it should be observed 
day of the week aflcr sunset. as such. 

I The miracle wrought upon Enticus, in But they suppose that Christ and his 
restoring him to life, is probably the only disciples paid special regard to the sabbath 
reason of this meeting being mentioned, of the fourth commandment. It is always : 
while all the other meetings that Paul held called by them " the sabbath" in distinc
while in Troas, were omitted; had this tion from any other day; if they had in
Lccn on some other day of the week, tended a change this would have been 
there would not have been a single rcli- calculated to mislead and deceive. It was 
gious meeting held by the disciples on any their custom to assemble for worship on 
part of a first day, recorded in the New the sabbath, and not on the first day of 
Testament. "\Ve next notice 1 Cor. xvi. the week; for the next sabbath afler his 

j 2, " On the first day of the week let every crucifixion they rested according to the 
I one lay by him in store, &c." This text commandment; and on the first day they 

I makes no mention of a meeting together, were journeying, and went into the coun
but to lay by them in store; this contribu- try. Acts xiii. Paul, while at Antioch on 

i tion was designed for the poor saints at the sabbath day, went to a place of wor-
1 .Jerusalem ; and they were requested to ship ; and we have the sketch of a sermon 
I have it in readiness when Paul should he preached on the occasion. And by the 
1 come to receive it. Orders had been request of his gentile hearers he preached 
' given to the church at Galatia concerning to them on the next sabbath, when nearly 
1 the same matter; but they say nothing the whole city came together. 

concerning a first day meeting. But none At Philippi, Paul and his companions 
of these or oth~r passages give any reason resorted down to the river side on the sa b
to believe that the first day was ever de- bath day, and Lydia and her household 
signed by God to be a sabbath. l\1uch were baptized. Acts, xviii. Paul reasoned 
has been said of the descent of the Holy in the synagogue every sabbath, and per
Spirit (on the first day,) on the day of suadcd the .Tews and the Greeks; and this 
Pentecost. This they consider to be only practice he continued a year and six 

I a presumption, there being not the slightest months. At Ephesus, likewise, Paul went 
evidence that the dav of Pentecost was on into the synagogue and reasoned with the 
the first day of th; week, more than on Jews. And at Thessalonica there was a 
any other day. But hy the church gener- synagogue of the .Tews ; and Paul, ns his 
ally, especially by ministers, the first day manner was, went in with them, and three 
of the weelz is called Lord's Day, from II sabbath days reasoned with them out of 
Rev. i. 10 ; still there is no evidence that the Scriptures. 
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I These quotations are sufficient to show 
· what was the practice of the Apos
tles. 

This is confirmed by Paul's going into 
the temple and performing certain rights 
of purification, for the purpose of refuting 
slanderous reports about his practising 
contrary to the law ; and in Acts xx. 1 7, 
he states that he had committed nothing 
against the customs of the fathers. And 
was it not contrary to their custom, to 
keep the first day of the week to the ex
clusion of the seventh? If so, then it is 
evident that Paul kept the seventh and not 
the first dav of the week, for the Sabbath. 
The Jews, ;vho were alwavs readv to ac-

1 
cuso them of wrong, n~ver upbraided 
them with a violation of the Sabbath, 
which would have been the case, had 
there been an occasion. The opposition 
made to these sentiments, are supported 

1 by the feelings and circumstances of their 
opponents, and not by the word of God. 
But it may be necessary to refer to the 
practice of the early Christians. 

ATHAXAsn-s, A. D. 340, "'Ve assem
ble on Saturday, not that we are infected 
with Judaism, but only to worship Christ 
the Lord of the Sabbath." 

SocRATES, A. D. 412, "Touching the 
Communion, there are sundry observa
tions ; for almost all the churches through
out the world do celebrate and receive the 
holy mysteries every Sabbath. Yet the 
Egyptians adjoining Alexandria, together 
with the inhabitants of Thebes, of a tra
dition, do celebrate the Communion on 
Sunday, when the festival meeting through
out every week was come. I mean the 
Saturday, and the Sunday, upon which 
the Christians are wont to meet solemnly 
in the church," &c. 

EusEnit"s, A. D. 325, as quoted by Dr. 
Chambers, says that in his time the Sab
bath was observed no less than Sun
day. 

C.tLVIX. The old Fathers put in the 

place of the Sabbath, the day we call 
Sunday. 

Sozo)mx has deli\·ered down a tradi
tion, that at Constantinople, and almost 
among all the churches, Christians did 
assemble on the Sabbath, and also on the 
first day of the week; but at Rome and 
Alexandria, not so.-l\lagdebur. 4th Cent. 
fol. 224. 

PnELPs.-" Indeed so prevalent was 
this party (Sabbath-keepers) at one time, 
and so superstitious withal in their obser
vance of the seventh day, that to coun
teract it, the council of Laodicea, about 
A. D. 350, passed a decree saying, It is 
not proper for Christians to Judaize, and 
to cease from labor on the Sabbath, but 
they ought to work on this day, and put 
espeC:ial honor upon the Lord's day, by 
refraining from labor, as Christians. If 
any one be found J udaizing, let him be 
anathematized."-Perpetuity Sab. p.151. 

KrxGSBURY.-Those who lived imme
diately after Christ did not misunderstand 
allusions to these different institutions. 
They all understood Sabbath, when used 
alone, to refer to the seventh day, or 
Jewish rest, and never the first day. N'or 
was it till after the disputes between the 
Jewish and Gentile converts had mainly 
subsi9ed, and civil rulers (Romans) had 
required the observance of Lord's day, 
and forbidden the keeping of the seventh, 
that the term Sabbath, was applied to the 
first dav of the week. It was not until 
A. D. 603, that a papal decree was made 
prohibiting the obsen"ance of the Sab
bath.-The Sab. p. 206. 

With the light that the Bible reflects 
upon this subject, and from the practice 
of the early Christians, they are con
strained to believe and practise as they do, 
notwithstanding the great body of the 
Christian world is arrayed against them ; 
hut they are assured that they have truth 
in their favor, and that it is mighty, and 
will ere long prevail. 
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BY WILLL\:\I M. FAHNESTOCK, l\I. D., BORDENTOWN, N. J . 

AnouT the year 1G04, a controversy popular church, some were uriven into 
arose in the Protestant churches of Ger- Holland, some to Crefelt in the Duchy of 
many and Holland, in which vigorous at- Cleves, and the mother church voluntarily 
tempts were m:i.de to reform some of tho removed to Serustervin, in Friesland ; and 
errors of the church, and with the design from thence emigrated to America in lil9, 
of promoting a more practical, vital reli- and dispersed to different parts of Pennsyl
gion. This party, at the head of which vania, to Germantown, Skippack, Oley, 
was the pious Spener, ecclesiastical super- Conestoga, and elsewhere. They formed 
intendent of the court of Saxony, was op- a church at Germantown in 1723, under 
posed, violently, and after having bestowed the charge of Peter Becker. The church 
upon them, in ridicule, the epithet of Pie- grew rapidly in this country, receiving 
tists, they were suppressed in their public members from the banks of the 'Vissahic
ministrations and lectures, by the Consis- con and from Lancaster county, and soon 
tory of Wittemberg. Notwithstanding they after a church was established at l\fuehl
were prohibited from promulgating, pub- bach, (l\Iill creek,) in that county. Of this 
licly, their views and principles, it led to community was one Conrad Beissel, a na
inquiry among the people. This state of tive of Germany. He had been a Presby
things continuing, many learned men of terian, and fled from the persecutions of 
different universities left Europe and emi- that period. Wholly intent upon seeking 
grated to America, whilst others remained out the true obligations of the word of God, 
and persevered in the prosecution of the and the proper obserrnnce of the rites and 
work they had commenced with so much ceremonies it imposes, stripped of human 
diligence. In the year 1705, Alexander authority, he conceived that there was an 
)fuck, of Schriesheim, and seven others in error among the Dunkers, in the obser
Schwartzenau, Germany, met together, re- vance of the day for the sabbath-that the 
gularly, to examine carefully and impar- seventh day was the command of the Lord 
tinily, the doctrines of the New Testament, God, and that day being established and j 
and to ascertain what are the obligations it sanctified, by the Great Jehovah, for ever, 
imposes on professing Christians ; deter- and no change, nor authority for change 
mining to lay aside all preconceived opin- ever having been announced to man, by 
ions and traditional observances. The any power sufficient to set aside the solemn 
result of t'heir inquiries terminated in the decree of the Almighty- a d~cree which 
formation of the society now called the he declared that he had sanctified for ever, 
Dunkers, or First Day German Baptists. - he felt it to be his duty to contend for 
l\Ieeting with much persecution as they the observance of that day. About the 
grew into some importance, as all did who year 1725, he published a tract entering 

\ had independence enough to differ from the into a discussion of this point, which 

• 
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created some excitement and disturbance faith, their code of laws, and their church 
in the Society at ~!ill Creek; upon which discipline. The property which belonged 
he retired from the settlement, and went to the Society, by donation, and the labor 
secretly to a cell on the banks of the Co. of the single brethren and sisters, was 
calico, (in the same county,) which had common stock; but none were obliged to 
previously been occupied by one Elimclich, throw in their own property, or give up 
a hermit. His place of retirement was any of their possessions. The Society was 
unknown for a long time to the people he supported by the income of the farm, grist 
had left, and when discovered, many of mill, paper mill, oil mill, fulling mill, and 
the Society at l\Iill Creek, who had become the labor of the brethren and sisters in the 
convinced of the truth of his proposition cloister. 
for the obsen·ance of the sabbath, settled The principles of the Seventh Day Bap· 
around him in solitary cottages. They tist Society of Ephrata, but little under
adopted the original sabbath-the seventh stood, generally, and much misrepresented 
day-for public worship, in the year 1725; a?road, may be summed up in a few words, 
which has ever since been observed by viz.: 
their descendants, even unto the present I. They believe, that "all Scripture is 
dav. given by inspiration of God, and is pro. 

In the year 1732, the solitary life was fitablc for doctrine, for correction, for in. 
changed into a conventicle . one, and a struction in righteousness, that the man of 
Monastic Society was established as soon God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
as the first buildings erected for the pur- unto all good works;" and, therefore, they 
pose were finishcd-~Ia y, 1733,--consti- receive the Bible as the onlv rule of faith, 
tuting, with the buildings subsequently co,·cnant, and code of la~vs for church 
erected by the community, the irregular, government. They do not admit the least 
enclosed village of Ephrata. The habit license with the letter and spirit of the 
of the Capuchins, or White Friars, was Scriptures, and especially the New Testa. 
adopted by both the brethren and sisters; mcnt--do not allow one jot or tittle to be 
which consisted of a shirt, trowsers, and added or rejected in the administration of 
vest, with a Jong white gown and cowl, of the ordinances, but practise them precisely 
woollen web in winter, and linen in sum- as they arc instituted and made an example 
mer. That of the sisters differed only in by Jesus Christ in his word. 
the substitution of petticoats for trowsers, 2. They believe in the divinity of our 
and some little peculiarity in the shape of Lord Jesus Christ, and the trinity of the 
the cowl. 1\fomstic names were given to Godhead ; having unfurled this distinctive 
all who entered the cloister. Onesimus b:inner on the first page of a hymn book 
(Israel Eckerlin) was constituted Prwr, which they had printed for the Society as 
\vho was succeeded by Jabez, (Peter l\IiJ. early as 1739, viz.: "There are three 
!er,) and the title of Father-spiritual that bear record in heaven, the Father, the 
father-was bestowed by the Society, upon \Vord, and the Holy Ghost: and these 
Beissel, whose monastic name was Fried· three are one. And there arc three that 
sam; to which the brethren afterwards bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the 
added Gottrccht - implying, together, water, and the blood; and these three 
Peaceable God-right. In the year 17 40, agree in one." 
there were thirty-six single brethren in the 3. They believe that salvation is of 

I cloister, and thirty-five sisters; and at one grace, and not of works; and they rely 
1 time, the Society, inclu·ling the members solely on the merits and atonement of 

living in the neighborhood., numbered near- Chri~t. They believe, also, that that 

1 
ly three hundred. atonement is sufficient for every creature

. The community "·as a republic, in which that Christ died for all who will call upon 
1 all stood upon pcrrcct equality and free· his name, and offer fruits meet for repent· 

I dom. No mona.->tic vows were taken, ance; and that all who come unto Christ 
neither had they anv written covenant, as I are drnwn of the Father. 
is common in the Baptist churches. The 4. They observe the original Sabbath, 
New Testament was their confession of the seventlz day, finding no other day com. 

I 
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I mawlc-d in th<· Scriptun:s to be r•·gunlo<l uight, in i111itatio11 of our ::in\ iour ;-\\t1 h-1 

us holy time, hnllo1n·1l nm! ,;n11ctilil·1l hy ing nt th1· s.11w' ti111r 1·ad1 otlwr's f. d, 

I tht• Lord, nor 1111y othC'r 1lirl'ct1·d to Le 11grl'mhly to his eo111mn11d uncl •·xampl<·, 
kC'pt in its stl•nd; an<l lJ<'lit·1·iug that it re- us i~ l'Xpn·ssly st:1tc·cl in tlw 1 :1th d1nptr·r 
quires nn authority equal to the t :n·at In- of the E vnugdist Johu, I •Ith ur1d l !jth 
stitutor to nltl'r ;my of I lis d1·1·rc1·s, tl:<'y wrsc·s. T his is nth nd<·d to on tl1r: c·vc n
reject nny othC'r substitute ns the invC'11tion ing n!1er tlw dos<• of the snhLath-th<• 
of the ;\Ian of S in, of whom it \\as Ii re- saLhath t•Tminntiug nt sunsdol'tl1c sn·r nth 
told by Da niC'l, thnt he woul1l ntt1·mpt to dny; thus makiug the suppl'r an imitation 
subvert the onlcr of the Almighty, <iml of that instituted !iv Christ, and n·s1 m
cliangc times mul !turs. T hl'y main tain hiing also the meeting of the Apostles on 
thnt, us he bkssc·tl nnd sanctifil'<l that d:1y the first day to break bread, \I hi<·h has 
fo rcvC'r, which !ms Jl('Vcr hcC'u ahrogatc<l produced much confusion in some minds 
in his wor<l, nor any Scripture to be found in regard to the proper day to he obsrrved. 
to wa rra nt that construction, it is still as They rlisclai m the right of withholcJing the 
binding as it was when it was reitera ted holy sacrament from any disriplc, who 
arnid the thunders of :.\Jaunt Sinni . T o professes to love the L ord Jcsu>i, and 
niter so positive anrl lrn llowed a command- claims the privilcgr, as a follower of the 
ment of the Almighty, they consider would Crucified l~cdcemcr, hy presenting himself 
require nn explicit edict from the Great at the table ; without assuming to judge 
JehO\·ah. It was not fo retold by any of who is worthy and who unworthy ; but 
the prophets, that with the new dispensa- adhere to the words of Paul : Let a man 

I tion there would he any change in the examine himself, <ind so let him cat of that 
sabbath, or anv of the commandments. bread, and drink of that cup. 1 Cor. 9: 28. 

I Christ, who de~lared him~clf the L ord of Tl]('refore , judge nothing before the time, 
the Sabbath, observed the seventh day, unti l the L ord comP, who will bring to 
and made it the day of his especial minis- light the hidden things of darkness, and 
trntions; nor <lirl he authorize an~· change. will make manifest the counsels of the 
The Apostles have not assumed to do hcnrts : and then shall every man have! 
away the origin<il sahba.th, or give any praise of God. Id. 4: 5. They aim con
command to substitute the first for the sider it essential to adhere literally to the , 
seventh day. The circumstance of the time, manner, and practice of all the or
disciplcs meeting together to break bread dinanccs and injunctions of Christ, as they 
on the first day, which is sometimes used arc recorded in the gospel, as nea r as they 
as a pretext for observing that day, is arc capable of comprehending anrl imitat
simply what the seventh <lay people do at ing them; as they hold, that to deviate 
this dav. The sacrament was not admi- from the letter, is to deviate from the spirit 
nistcrcd by Christ nor by the Apostles on of it. 
the sabbath, but on the first day, counting Celibacy they consider a vi rtue, hut 
as the people of Ephrata still do, the never require it, nor do they take any 
evening and the morning to make the vows in reference to it. They never pro-
dav. hibited marriage and lawful intercourse, 1 

5. They hold to the apostolic baptism between the sexes, as is stated by some 
-believers' baptism- and administcrtrinc writers, but when two concluded to be 
immersion, with the laying on of hands joined in wedlock, they were aided by the , 
and prayer, while the recipient yet remains l Society. It (celibac y) was urged as being 

1 kneeling in the water. And while they more conducive to a holy life, for Paul 
confine this ordinance to persons who have saith : "They that arc afier the flesh, do I 
arrived to years of m<iturity, children of mind the things of the flesh: but they tha t 
believing parents arc dedicated unto the arc after the spirit, the things of the spirit." 
Lord, in the public Assembly, and re- And again: "He that is unmnrried, ca reth 
ccivcd into the care of the Church, by the for the things that belong to the Lord, , 
laying on of hands; according to the ex- how he may please the Lord; but he that I 
amplcofour blessed Saviour, l'lf,ark, 10; 16. is married carcth for the _thii:gs of the I. 

6. T hey celebrate the Lords Supper at world, how he may please his wife. There lj 
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' 
is this difference between a wife and a vir
gin. The unmarried women carcth for 
the things of the Lord, that she may be 

I holy, both in body and in spirit: but slic 
that is married carctlt for the things of the 
world, how she may please her husband; 
-I say therefore to the unmarried and 
widows: It is good for them if they abide 
even as I." And they also consider that 
those who sacrifice the lusts of the flesh, 
and live pure virgins, for Christ's sake, 
will be better fitted to, and will, enjoy the 
first places in glory. St. John, in the Re
velation, says: "I looked up, and lo, a 
Lamb stood on ]\fount Zion, and with him 
an hundred and forty and four thousand, 
having his Father's name written in their 
foreheads. And I heard a voice from 
heaven, as the voice of many waters, and 
ns the voice of a great thunder: and I 
h~nrd the voice of harpers harping with 
their harps : and they sung as it were a 
new song before the throne, and before the 
four beasts, and the ciders : and no man 
could learn that song but the hundred and 
forty and four thousand, which were re
deemed from the earth. These are thev 
that are not defiled with women ; for they 
arc virgins. These arc they which follow 
tnc Lrrmb whithcrsocver he goeth. These 
were redeemed from among men, being 
the first fruits unto God and unto the 
Lamb." This was a fond, cherished sub
ject, and was constantly inculcated. It 
may be considered the ground of the in
stitution at Ephrata, whose prosperity and 
advancement was dependent. on it heing 
properly appreciated. It was sedulously 
kept before them, by their ministers, in its 
brightest colors; and all the Scripture, 
which was not a little, was brought to bear 
upon it, to inspire them with perseverance 
anri faithfulness . It promised capabilities 
which others could not possess in the 
divine life, and also held out the brighter 
rewards of heaven. It was a prolific sub
ject for many of their hymns, which 
seemed to hallow and sanctify virginity. 
I have seen one, an occasional hymn, for 
they multiplied new hymns for every p:ir
ticular meeting or celcbration--one of 
which is very beautiful indeed, ancl which 

I . 
was a prophecy respecting Ephrata- a 
prophecy which has been verified. It in
vokes steadfastness of purpose among th~ 

brethren and sisters of the Cloister, and 
laments the downfall, in prospect of any 
declension, in most affecting strains. The 
following is a stanza from the hymn above 
alluded to : 

Auch Ephrata, wird hier so lange stehen, 
Ats Jungfraucn darinn am Reihen gehen; 

\Vann aber dieser Ariel wird aufhmren, 
80 wird die Hache diesen Ort verstmren. 

They do not vpprovc of paying their 
ministers a salary. They think the gos
pel was sent without money and without 
price, and that every one called to preach 
the word, should do it from the love of the 
cause, and in this matter to follow the ad
vice and example of Paul. However, 
they never had any scruples in affording 
their ministers such supplies of life as they I 
possess themselves, and they gave them 
the same support the other brctbrcn en
joyed. Individual members may give, as 
presents, what to them sccmcth fit, in 
money, goods, &c.; and whenever the 
minister travels for religious purposes, if 
needy, he is supplied with money out of 
the treasury to bear his expenses. 

These arc the great and leading tenets 
and principles of the German Seventh 
Day Baptists of Pennsylvania. There ' 
arc many other minor points of not suffi- I 
cient importance to enumerate in detail, 
which may better be adverted to in reply
ing to some errors which writers have 
saddled upon them, and which cannot, 
properly, be considered as tenets and 
principles, but only as peculiarities. I 
cannot, here, go into an exposition of the 
peculiar views of this people, nor enter 
into the minutia of the manner of per
forming all the ceremonies and ordinances. 
I would merely remark in regard to their 
regular worship, that they commence with 
a hymn, then prayers, (kneeling,) and 
allcr a second hymn, the minister requests 
one of the brethren (any one) to read u 
chapter out of the Scriptures, which they 
arc at liberty to choose from any part of 
the Diblc,-he then expounds the chapter ; 
trncing its bearings and historical connec
tion with the prophets and the New Testa
ment; aflcr which the Exhortcrs enforce 
the duties it inculcates, and should any 
member, brother or single sister, be able 

I 
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to impro1P tlw s11bj1·ct still fort]H'r, or have nppr·ar to I><• thl'SI': that futurr. hupp11 w1111 1 

n11y r<'marks r<'latil'l' to thL• topic to mnk1., is 011ly nttai1wd by l>l'l ll lll<"n nrnl outwur<l 
is nt 1u·rlt~t fn·cclom to PxprPss thC'm. 111ortilicntio11 i11 this lifi.· ; awl tl111t J m;i1H 

l'ra~ N nnd si11gi11g, with the rcatliug of n Christ, by his mnitorions suffi•rings lw
psnl111, instcnd of a bC'11ctlietio11, co11clude came the• HC'1ler111N of mnnki111! i11 gc 'JH!r:i l, I 
the s1·rvicP. At another tinw, 11111! iu au- so each indivi1lual of tl1e lwma11 race, by 
other plnrC', I may l'n!t'r iuto n foll f'Xpo- a lifo of 11 listi1wnre am! restraint, mny 
sition of the princip!C's and ordinances of work out his ow11 salvation. Nuy thC'y 
this SociC'ty, and exhibit nt length tlwir go so for as to ndmit of works of 1rnpr:rn
doctri11cs, and the grournb on which they rogation, and dPclare that a man mny do 

I arc prC'dicntl'd. mt1ch more thnn he is in justicP or equity 
This Socif'ty has hf'C'n much misrC'prC'- obliged to do, nnd that his supf'rnhm1dant 

scntc1l by writC'rs who know but little of works may therefore be applied to the sal-

1 them, and mostly draw on their imagina- vation or others;" nnd a great many otliPr 
tions and the libl'ls of the persecutors of things equally ridiculous a11<l unfounded. 
the Soeicty, for the principles of this peo- The account in that book is a tissue of I 
pk'. In a short notice of Ephrata in Gor- misrepresentation, unworthy a pince in a 
don's Gazetteer of Pennsy!l·ania, drawn work of that chnrncter. 
from an account published by one not It is not one of their customs to wear 
very friendly to the Society, in the Trans- long beards, as is frequently said of them; 
actions of the Historical Society of Penn- this is more the case with the Dunkcrs and 
sylvania, several errors were inadvertently l\fcnonists. They arc oflcn represented 
and uuconsciously promulgated by the as living on vegetables, the rules of the 
respected author. The good and devout Society forbidding meats, for the purpose 
Foun<ler is represented as a crnfly, de- of mortifying the natural appetite, and also 

1
, 

signing usurper of ecclesiastical authority, as lying on wooden benches, with billets 
anfl as assuming titles, honors, and power.

1 

of wood for pillows, as an act of penance. I 
This is not the place to enter into a full The true reason and ex pinna ti on of this I 
refutation of these charges, which arc matter is, that both were done from con- " 
without foundation, and could only have sidcrations of economv. Their circum- l' 
Originated in grOSS ignorance, Or shnmcfol StanCCS W('r(' VCry fCStrictcd, and their I 

wickednc~s. Beissel, who had been cdu- undertaking great. They studied the 1: 
catcd in the Calvinistic faith, left Europe strictest simplicity and economy in all l 
thnt he might enjoy freedom of opinion in their arrangements : wooden flagons, J 

America; he withdrew from the Society wooden goblets, turned wooden trays, II 
o[ Dunkers at l\lill Creek, because his were used in administering the commu- 'i 

vw11·s on the sabbath produced some dis- nion ; and the same goblets are still in 
scnsion ; and after he was drawn from his use, though they have been prc~cntcd I\ 

I seclusion by love for those who came and with more costly ones. Even the plates, 11 
settled around him, and entreated his off which they ate, were octangubr pieces 1 

I ministry, he devoted his whole life "'nnd of thin poplar boards, their forks nnd can- , 
I property to advance the welfare of the dlc~ticks were of wood, and also cwrv ' 

Society ; giving the management of the other article that could be made of th~t 
secular affairs entirely into the hnnds of material, was used by the whole commu
othcrs, while he gave his attention wholly nity. Aficr they were relieved from the ' 
to instructing them in the 'Vord of Life, I pressure of their expensive enterprise in ' 
and establishing the gospel in its truth and providing such extensive nccommodations, , 
simplicity. The titles of " Father," and . they enjoyed the cot for repose, nnd many j 
"Gottrccht," were conferred upon him by others of the good things of life; though : 
his brethren, and were not a presumptuous temperance in eating and drinking was . 
assumption of Beissel. T heir principles scrupulously rcgnrdcd. And it mny be ~ 
arc equally misrepresented in that as well well to remark, there were not any nrdent , 
as most other English nccounts of the spirits used in building the whok village, · 
Society. In Buck's Theological Diction- the timber of which was hewn, nnd nil th,.. ·1 
ary we arc told, that "the principal tenets boards sawed by hand during the winter~ 

. I 
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months. The Society was a social com- blessedness, and now, save those remain
munity, and not a cold, repulsive, bigoted ing in the convent, lie beside each other I 
compact; though it has been sometimes in the beautiful cemetery in the fore ground 
represented as reserved and distant, its of the village. 
members not gfring an answer when ad- These little things would not be consid
drcssed on the road. .:\lorgan Edwards, in ered worthy of any notice, but from fresh 
his "Materials towards a Historv of the currency which has been gi\·en to them 
American Baptists," (published i;1 1770,) by a late popular work, which is exten
bears a different testimony; he says: sivcly circulated throughout the State. 
"From the uncouth dress, the recluse and "re conclude our notice of the gratuitous 
ascetic life of these people, sour aspects aspersions, by a few words in reply to the 
and rough manners might be expected; charge of their denying the doctrine of 
but on the contrary, a smiling innocence original sin, and the eternity of punish. 
and meekness grace their countenances, ment. They do not hold that Adam's I 
<1nd a softness of tone and accent adorn fall condemns indiscriminately all born 1 

their conversation, and make their deport- souls, for many arc born and die without 
ment gentle and obliging. Their singing sinning; but they admit and teach, that in I 
is charming; partly owing to the pleasant- the fall of Adam all disposition to good 
ncss of their voices, the variety of parts and holiness was lost, and that the whole 1 

they carry on together, and the devout race inherit a natural innate dcpra\·ity, I 
manner of performance." And of Beissel, which will lead them to sin, and prove 
he gives the following character, which he their sure condemnation, unless they re- \ 
savs he had from one who knew him well. pent, and are born again of the Holy 
"He was very strict in his morals, and Spirit. Beissel wrote a book on this sub- ~ ! 
practised self-denial to an uncommon de- ject, which is as curious as it is ingenious. 
gree. Enthusiastic and whimsical he cer- He enters into long disquisitions on the 
tainly was; but an apparent devoutness nature of Ad::tm and his capabilities, before 
and sincerity ran through all his oddities. the fall ; explaining many things of the 
He was not an adept in any of the liberal fall, and with it elucidating several parts 
arts and sciences except music, in which of the Scriptures, which have, and would 
he excelled. He composed and set to easily escape the attention of men of less 
music (in two, four, five, and seven parts) profundity of genius. His views are 
a volume of hymns, another of anthems. somewhat mysterious, yet deep and ingc
Hc published a dissertation on the fall of nious, but in the present day would be 
man, in the mysterious strain ; also a I deemed little more than refined specula
volume of letters. He left behind him lions, sublimated into visions. But none 
se\'Cral books in manuscript, curiously go to deny the depravity of the human 
written and embellished." One writer has heart, and the sad consequences which 
m-idc a remark, as invidious as it is un- the fall of Adam has entailed on every 
founded, on the sisterhood, in stating that, succeeding generation, unless each creature 
"the sisters, it would seem, took little de- be regenerated and born again through 
light in their state of single blessedness, the sanctifying influence of the Holy 
and two only (aged and ill-fiwored ones Spirit. They do not believe in universal 
we rn::iy suppose) continued steadfast in salvation in the usual acceptation of 
renunciation of marriages.'' They never the term, but they teach the sure reward 
had to renounce matrimony on entering of submission and obedience to the requi
thc convent; and but four or five of the sitions of the Lord, through the mercy of 1 
whole numucr tint have been in the clois- God in Christ Jesus; and believe fully in 
tcr, in th~ period of one hundred and ten the punishment of transgression; for" the 
years, left and were married. One of wages of sin is dcath"--death to the joys 
these muried a gentleman in the city of of heaven, and an exclusion from the pre
Philadehhia, and afterwards much re- ' sence of the Lord ; " Cast into utter dark
grcttcd her change, as did -all others who I ncss, where there is weeping and wailing 
left the "stille einsarnkeit." The rest 1 and gnashing of teeth, where the fire is 
continued steadfast in that state of single J never quenched, where the worm never 
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d1dli." Tltr idt>a of n 1111in' rs:d rcs tora- 1 of his ri ·gnrJ, had a trnl'l of fi ve tl1owmnJ 
tio11 did r xist m11011g somP in the curly nc·rcs of laud s11rro1111<.l i11g Ephrata , sur
<lnys, uud it :s to be 11ttriL11teil to nt!t·mpts yr y1·d nwl com·<·yc·d to tlwrn, us thu 
to explnin tho tilkl'llth chapter uf the first I 81·1·cnth !Jay Baptist i\lauor; but lh<)y 
Ppistl<' to the Corinthians, nn<I th(' twc·11- rC'f't1sPd to nr·c·ppt it, l11·liPving that large 
ticth d1aptPr of the ](erdations, uml re- possessions were calculatl'd to c·ugrncler 
co11cilc some other pnrts of the ~criptures. ) strif(', nnd ns more h<'coming to Christian 
It, however, is new r taught as n doctrinc, pilgrims nnd sojour1J<'r.-; not to lie nbsorLcd 
hut is nlways approached with the grcatc·st iu the gaius of this worlcl and the accu
caution nnd ddicncy, by tlwir pnstor in mulation of property. Aft1·r the battle 
priYntc conwnmtions with the llJ<'mbcrs, of Brandywine the whole establishment 
who desire to be instructed upon this sub- was opened to rccc•ivc the wounded Amcr
ject; allll who invarinbly admonishes icans, great numbers of whom were 
them to be diligent in making their calling brought there in wagons, a distance of 
and election sure ; to be prepared for the more than forty miles ; and one hundred 
first resurrection and uot to depend on a and filly of whom died, and arc buried 
second. I on l\fount Zion. Their doors were C\'er , 

Though they considered contention with open to the weary tra1·cllcr, and all vis- I 
11rms and at law unchristian and unbccom- . itors were cordially rccciYcd and cntcr-

1 ing professors, yet they were dccidf'd I taincd, while they tarried, as is done in the 
" .higs in the Re\'olution, and have, unfor- 1 ltospiccs of Europe. They gave nil the 
tunatcly, had to defend themsch-es too necessary supplies to the needy, C\'en their I 

I 
frequently in courts of justice. To set 

1 

own beds, and to stripping their own backs I 
an example of forbearance and Christian to afford some shelter from the " peltings 
meekness, they suffered for a long time to of the pitiless storm," to those who were 

, he wronged and plundered, until forbear· exposed to the weather in inclement sea-

l 
ancc wns no longer a virtue. In the sons. 
French war (the war of 1756,) the doors :\Inny of the brethren being men of 
of the cloister, including the chapels, education, they established, at a very early 

· meeting room, and c\'cry other building, period, a school, which soon gained for 
were opened as a refuge for the inhabitants itself an honorable reputation, numbers 
of Tulpehocken and Paxton settlements, of young men from Philadelphia and Bal
then the frontiers, from the incursions of timorc being sent hither to be educated. A 
the hostile Indians, all of whom were re- sabbath school was also instituted for rc
cci1·cd and kept by the Society during the ligious instruction, which flourished many 
period of alarm and danger :-upon hear- years, and was attended with some rc
ing of which, a company of infantry was markable consequences. It produced an 
despatched by the royal goYernment from anxious inquiry among the juvenile popu
Philadclphia to protect Ephrata ; and on lation who attended the school, which 
representation of the character of the So- increased and grew into what is now 
cicty, by the commissioners who were termed a revival of religion. The scholars 

1 sf'nt to visit the place, the Government of the sabbath school met together every 
maclc them a present of a pair of very day before and aficr common school 
large glass communion goblets, which was hours, to pray and exhort one another, 
the only recompense they would receive. under the superintendence of one of the 
At an earlier period they attracted the brethren. The excitement ran into excess, 
•attention of the Penn family, and one of and betrayed a zeal not according to 
the young Indies, in England, commenced knowledge ; which induced Friedsam to 
a correspondence with the Societv.* Gov- discourage an enterprise, which had been 
ernor Penn visited them frequently, and commenced, and was partly under way, 
desirous of giving them a solid evidence namely, lo erect a house for their especial 

• One Jetter from Lady Juliana Penn to 
Peter Miller. may be found in the Memoirs 
of Daniel 'Rittenhouse, LL. D., F. R. S. 

use, to be called Succoth. Ludwig 
Hmcker, or Brother Obed, as he was dc
signrrted, who was the teacher of the com
mon school, projected the plan of holding 
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a school in the allcrnoon of the sabbath, in the midst of a wildcrnes-the hand of 
and who. in connection with some of the improvement made the desert bloom as the 
other brethren, commenced it, to girn in. rose,-and at that time ( 17 68) was not 

1 1 struction to the indigent children who surrounded by a dense, promiscuous popu· 
were kept from regular school by employ. lation. These circumstances connected 

1

1 ments which their necessities obliged them with incc:;sant persecution, the turmoil 
to be engaged at during the week, as well and contention into which they were , 
as to give religious instruction to thm:e of thrown and constantly kept by some of ' 
better circumstances. It is not known in their envious neighbors, were the principal 
what year exactly that the sabbath school causes of the .decline of th~ Society. 
was commenced. Ilmckcr came to There is still a small band who retain 
Ephrata in the yeat· 1739, and it is pre· the principles, and meet together rcgu· 
sumed that he began, soon after he took larly to worship, on the evening and the 
up his residence amongst the brethren. morning of the Sabbath; but they arc a I 
The materials for the building were fur. flock without a shepherd-they have the , 
nished, as is recorded in the minutes of forms but not the spirit, nor the zeal of I 
the Society, in the year 1749. Aller the their predecessors. The ancient commu· 1 
battle of Brandywine, the sabbath school nity has been called " zealots." Zeal is, 
room, with others, was given up for a certainly, better than indifference, and 
hospital, which was occupied as such some enthusiasm better than deadness. Zeal is 
time; and the school was never aflcrwards the life of Christianity, and it is an honor 
resumed. Hmcker at that period was to the denomination to be designated by a 
sixty years of age. title, even if it he in Tidiculc, which im. 

To Robert Raikes is certainly due the ports their activity and faithfulness. The 11 
honor of having projected and successfully people of Ephrata now lack that desirable 
introduced the present general system of quality for which those of old are stigma- , 
Sunday school instruction, but there is I tized; for that zeal would be an honor to 
much credit justly due to the Seventh Day them should they merit it. Ephrata would i 
Baptists of Ephrata, for having established be a paradise as it w,µ.s in former days, 

! and maintained in operation, for a period of were the people now here such zPalots, as II 
upwards of thirty years, a sabbath school, those they have descended from. They now II 
forty years before the first school was partake more of the cold Christianity of the 1 
opened by the Gloucester philanthropist. world. It must not, howc,·er, be supposed 

By this time (1777) the Society began that they were ranters, or made a noise 
. to decline, but not from causes alleged by and display in their zeal. It was a quiet, 
; some writers-want of vigor of mind in all.absorbing zeal, in which the world and 

the successor of Beissel, who died 1768; for all its vanities were sacrificed to pure and 
his successor, Peter l\Iillcr, was a man of constant devotion: they were living and 
much greater powers of mind, and had the moving in this world, performing diligcnt
management of the establishment during ly all the duties that devolved upon them 
Bcissel's time; and to his energy and per- here; but their spirits, and all their con. 
severance is mainly attributable the great versation, were centered in heaven. Of 
prosperity of the institution in its early them, who were derided with the epithet 

I days. The institution was one of the of "zealots," l\Ir. 'Vinchcstcr, speaking 
seventeenth century, and in accordance of the people of Ephrata, in his dialogues, 
with European feelings, most of the mem. says: "I remember the Rev. Morgan Ed
bcrs being natives of Germanv. The wards, formerly minister of the Baptist : 
state of public opinion at Bcissel's death church in Philadelphia, once said to me: 

, was widely different from what it was ' God will always have a visible people on ,! 
during the first fifty years after Ephrata earth, and these (the society at Ephrnta) ' 
was established, in relation to politics and arc his pcorlc at present, above any other 
government; and with this march of in- in the world.'" Mr. 'Vinchester says 1 

1 tcllect, difforcnt sentiments were enter- further, "They walk in all the commanrl. J 

J taincd in regard to religious institutions. ments and ordinances of the Lord blnm<:>· 1

1
1 

Ii It was commenced as a social community , less, both in public and privatt!. They I· 
I . 
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briug up thl'ir childn·n, (now speaki 11g of 
the 111111Ti<·d 111t• 111l~·rs,) in tlw nurture und 
ndmo11itio11 of' tho I .onl ; no nois<', ruclc
rn·ss, shamdess mirth, loud laughter, is 
hl'ard within their 1loors. Tho law of 
kind11css is in tlwir mouths; no soum ess 
or morosC'11ess disgrm·ps their religion, nnd 
whatsoever they bdie,·c their .Saviour 
commands tht>y practiSl', without inquir
ing, or reg1ll'ding what others do. They 
read much; thl'y sing and pray mud1; 
they are constant attendants upon the 
worship of' 1_:od; their dwelling houses 
nre all houses of prayer." But alas! alas! 
it is not so now. Ephrata has fallen
dcgenerated beyond all conception. It is 
now spiritually dead. Ichabod is written 
upon the walls of this branch of our Zion. 

As earlv as 1758, there was a hranch 
of this Society established at the Bermu
dian Creek, in York county, about fifteen 
miles from the town of York ; some of 
the members of which still remain, though 
they have been without preaching many 
years. Another was established in 1763, 
in Bedford county, which still flourishes, 
and many members of the present Society 
arc scattered through the counties of the 
interior of the State ; so that the truth 
which was left has not become extinct, but 
is still extending, which is particularly the 
case at Snowhill, now their principal set
tlement ; and the hope is still entertained, 
that the little one may become a thousand, 
and the ~mall one a great nation. 

For a further detail of the history of 
this Society, a description of the l\Ionastic 
Institution at Ephrata, and an account of 
their extensive literary labours and nume
row; publications, as ~\·ell a:;; their music, 
which i3 peculiar to themselves, sec the 
writer's "Historical Sketch," in Hazard's 
Register of Pennsylvania, vol. xv. page 
161. 

now attru<'tiug 111Ul"h ut1<·11t1011 thrriu"h"ut 
the laud, a11d ···v1•11 uliroad i11 distnut Zou11-
trics, from tho pcr:;r·cuti11g prosccuti"lll:l 
they have sn!H·rvd withi11 a li·w ycnrs past, 
(si11c1' the first C"ditio11 of this \1ork,) al 
the hauds of thv Civil l\lagistracy, in tlii8 
land of vauntvd frl't·dom; nnd which have 
at leu~th roust·d them, allcr failing lo ob
tain redress at Lf'gislntivc Halls, to app•·al 
to the higlwst judicial tribunals , to test the 
constitutional it v of the State statutes, which 
ahrid~c their r~ligious rights, and interfere 
with their civil immunities. And as tall 
oaks from little acorns grow, the sacred 
principle for which they are contending
·religious jreedom-mny affect the liberty 
of every individual of the Republ ic, and 
agitate the whole mass of our wide spread 
population, (as it involves one of the most 
important principles of human govern
ment-no less than the right of Govern
ment to prescribe religious observances
a vfrtual union ef Church and State,) 
it becomes proper, as a part of the history 
of this People, to note some of the circum
stances connected with this movement, 
which is destined to affect both the legis
lation and the judicature of all the States 
of our Union; as well as to define their 
position and save these l1umble followers 
of the lovely Jesus from misrepresentation 
and unjust obloquy ; as we ofien hear the 
question propounded: \Vho are these Se
venth day Baptists? and, \Vhat are they 
contending for? To all of which we 
simply reply: They are a body of evan
gelical Clwistians, well spoken of by all 
men, who for more than a century, have 
been content to enjoy, in quietness, the 
undeniable privilege of worshipping Al
mighty God according to the dictates of 
their consciences. Thev are men and 
citizens of the State, on a perfect equality 
with all others--C'ntitled to all the privi
leges and immunities of all other citizens. 

This obscure and unobtrusive little flock They arc ji-eemen-independent freemen 
of the Great Shepherd and Bishop of Souls, -integral parts of the body politic; who 

I 
after having passed nearly a century and have the same rirrhts, and the same claims 
a quarter under the benign institutions of to protection, iu ;u the pursuits of life and 
our blessed country, whose republican happiness, as other citizen;;. They contend 
Constitution guaranties, alike, equal rights against unequal and invidious laws-they 
and immunities to all its citizens, and ex- contend for the inalienable right ofworship
tends the panoply of unfettered religious ping their Fath<'r in Heaven agrr:rably to 
freedom over all denominations, without the dictrr.tcs rf Jiis !au-, who alone is Law- 1 

J, any preference or shade of distinction, is 1 giver in Zion ;-and resist being compelled, 

1============================================.d 
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by fiue:> and penalties, to keep "t11e com- I and unto God the things u·ltich a1·e Ii 
mandmcnts c!f men." They deny the I God's,- and respecting, equally, the ad- 1 

prerogative of the secular power to enact I monition : " Ile subject to principalities 
any laws giving pajacnce, or exclusii'e and powers, to obey magistrates, &c.," in 
privileges, to any sect or combiaation of so far that they do not contravene the 
sects; or of imposing punishment on others \Yo rd of God, nor do damage to the con- 1 

for non-conformity to sectarian enact- science of the individual,-they have ever 11 
mcnts. I been distinguished as a peaceable and in- 1j 

Conscientiously helic\·ing, that the Lord dustrious portion of the community ; yield- ! 

God does require of them, the consccra- ing their willing service to all good order, ,J 

lion of the seventh day ?f the iceck, to be and sharing, cheerfully, in bearing the 11 

observed as the sabbath unto the Lord, burdens of the Government and sustaining , 
and that Ile does not require any other ~ the credit of the Commonwealth : · but God 
day to be kept as lwly time,-they con- 1 and God alone, they maintain, is the So
sider themselves entitled to the same pri- vereign of their spirits; and He alone has 
vileges and immunities, on the remaining power to prescribe religious service. The 
six days of the week, in all lawful occu- secular government they consider has 
pations, which all other citizens enjoy nothing whatever to do with religious faith 
agreeably to their faith: and relying on and religious duties. Such power has not 
the integrity of the provision of our l\Iagna been delegated to our State nor to the I 
Charla, they have uniformly exercised that Federal Government. i\fen in forming a l1 
right until quite recently. \Vithin a few Constitution, especially in a republic, ii 
years past, they have been prosecuted by compound natural rights, to secure civil ;·1 

malicious persons, not having the fear of protection ; but they never cornpromit re- J· 
God before them, nor actuated by any ligious faith and religious duties. They I 
zeal for the cause of religion or good may be wrenched from them by arbitrary 11 
morals,-for laboring, on their secluded power, not by voluntary concession. Our 'j 

farms and in their workshops, on the first Government is a government professing , 
day of the week; and this repeatedly and to be separated entirely from any eccle- 1 
contiuually until forbearance was no longer siastical power or control. The rights of , 
a virtue, aud religion as well as the cause con1)cience are set apart under the elemen
of freedom, required them to assert their tary principles of the compact, and range I 
rights and demand their cha:ter immuni- not among the category of expedients, to 
ties, at the Halls of Justice. It was ex- secure the proper administration of secular 11 

pected that the question would be decided affairs, which is the only legitimate pro- 'j 
by the Supreme Court of the State at its vince of civil government.· There was no J 
last !\lay sessions; but not having a full such traffic of religious liberty in organiz- , 
Bench, (Judge Rodgers being absent on a ing our government-there was no such ! 
trip to Europe,) the case was continued to barterof allegiance to the "King of Kings," i'I 
next !\lay term. "'hatever that decision to conciliate the arm of power, and place II 
may be, it is proper, as part of the history a task-master over us. Might is not right; 
of the churches of the Pnited States, that neither does the accident of being a majo- 1! 
this effort to maintain, unimpaired, the re- rity gi\·e any warrant to oppress the miuo- II 
ligious rights, always regarded as secured rity, however small that minority may be. J 

to every citizen of our happy Union, should X o government established by voluntary , 
be recorded for presen·ation in a work de- association, has, e\·er, any right to tran
voted to the history and exposition of the scend the powers delegated to it; not for 
principles of ernry branch of the whole any purpose, nor any assumed exigency. I 
church; which is about to be stereotyped Therefore, they have no right to legislate 

I and become the standard book of reference, in matters of religious faith; nor ham 
for time to come, in such matters : which they any right, from any pretext whatever, 11 
we shall do in as brief a manner as is con- to abridge the religious freedom secured I' 

I sistcnt with th<> rnagniturlC' of the subject. I to them by the fundamentnl bw of the 
Recognizing the injunction: " Render land-the Bill of Rights and the ever glo-

\l unto Cesar the thi11gs u:ltich are Cesar's; rious Constitution. By our Bill of Rights il 
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nnd li_1 our honored Constitution, th<' rcscri·ctl right, 111 the p<·opl<, m c:ad1 lll· 

:;cvc11th <lay Baptists, i11 co11uno11 with all dividual hi111sdf, 11cn:r delr·gnted to tl1e 
othl'r eitiZ<'llS of our ltq>ublic, nn• securl'd State L• •gislnllln', nor to the Cougr<"ss of 
i11 thl'ir rl'ligious rights-religious equality the Uuion. ,\ll toleration or uttempL~ ut 
and rl'ligious privilcgt·s. That Coustitu. tolcrntipn in mutters of rdigious foith uml 
tiou s11tll-rs no bnn on nny individual's practice, is not only, i11 our ci;timatio11, u 
religious principles-no preference to be usurputiou, but the vilest tyranny; Lt-. 
gi1·cn to nny sl'ct or pnrty; yet Ly sue- cause it assumes the power to grant and 
ccssil'c legislative enactments, many of the to withhold religious privileges, which J.ie. 
Stntcs have imposed fines nnd pcnnltics, long unto God nlonc. \\'e deny that the 
a11d Justices of the Peace have e11forccd State or the Federal Government have 
them ngninst freemen of the Republic, for any power to legislate 011 the subject. 
exercisin~ thrir constitutional right of The Constitution of the State (Pcnnsyl
worshipping Almighty God, on his own vania,) declares: "that no prcfcrc11cc 
appointed, hallowed, sanctified day, and shall acr be giun, ly law, to any rcli
pursuing their honest avocations on the gious establishments or modes of icor
othcr six davs of the week. Thus, the ship;" and the Constitution of the United 
Seventh day Baptists, in violation of States ordains, that "Congress shall make 
vcstc<l rights and immunities, have been no law respecting an cstabli~hmcnt of re. 
arraigned before the civil magistrates of ligion, or prohibiting the free e:i;crcisc 
the land as evil doers and disturbers of thereof;" and again: " This Constitution, 
the peace, and have repeatedly been fined and the lau·s of the United States, icltich 
as criminals. They nrc treated as out- shall be made in pursuance thereof, shall 
laws, placed before the public in a false be the supreme law o/ the land, and the 
and unfavorable light, and forced to yield Judges in every State shall be bound 
tico-scn•nths of their time to religious rest, thereby, A:\'¥ TIII:\'G IX TIIE co:xsTITU· 
while other denominations observe but TIO:I" OR LAWS OF AXY STATE TO THE 
OllC·SCVcnth; and that not the day re- CO:\'TR.ARY XOTWITHST.\:\'DIXG." 
quired by the ·word of God: and strange What is the difference, we ask, of a 
inconsistency, their persecutors, proven, State religion, which taxes a parish a few 
on trial, to be the greater violators of the dollars to support the established Church,. 
statute-guilty of open, flagrant immorn- and taking.fi.fiy-tico days every year of a 
lities, reveling in vices and crimes, regard· freeman's precious time, who voluntarily 
less of God or man, on the kgali:::ed rest-1 and conscientiously devotes the time re. 
day, escape, and prosecute with impunity. quired of him by his l\Iaker, according 
Strange as it may appear, yet it 1s never· to the requirements of His ·word,-to 
theless the fact, that with such testimony sacrifice to the sectarian prejudices of 
before the l\Iagistrate, the Seventh day those who have usurped a preference? It 
Baptists are mulcted, and the vagabond is, we maintain, a "prefCrence" given to 
escapes. Thus, under unjust enactments, the Sunday sect-making an unjust and 
the ungodly oppress, and the righteous oppressive distinction among the members 
suffer; and this in the land of boasted of the same republican family. Besides, 
liberality of sentiment and charter rights these Sunday laws, with their fines and 
-the land of vaunted liberty and equality. penalties, are hindrances to the reception 
And thus they must suffer until the Con· of the truth ; and if acquiesced in, 
stitution shall have been vindicated by the must, eventually, destroy its promulga. 
Supreme Bench. tion throughout the land. Under these 

\ By that ever glorious Constitution, our unrighteous laws, it cannot have " free 
1

1 

lihcrtics, our religious equality and reli. course." This preference to sect, and this 
gious rights, ·arc inviolably secured, and restriction of privilege, arc in direct vio
sa secured that they cannot be shaken or lation of our charter immunities-arc 
wrested from us by any action of any wanton infractions on the Constitution of 
State Legislature. The toleration of re. the State, and of the General Government. 
li.f!ion has never been conferred upon our That this security was designed by the 
Legislature. It is an inherent right, a J Constitution of the United States, we have 
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I from the pen of the immortal Washing- of the church, and the support of the 

ton ; who was the Presiding Officer of the clergy." ..... "The framers of the Con
Com·ention that framed that instrument. stitution recognized the eternal principle, 
In a letter written to a First-day Baptist that man's relation to his God is abo\·e 
Church, in Virginia, bearing date ,August human legislation, and his rights of con-
4th, 1789, he emphatic.ally remarks; "If science inalienable. Reasoning was not 
I had the least idea of anv difficultv re- necessary to establish this truth; w~ are 
suiting from th_e Constituti~n, adopte°'d by conscious of it in our own bosoms. It is 
the Convention of which I had the honor this consciousness which, in defiance of 
to be President, when it was framed, so human laws, has sustained so manv 
as to endanger the rights of any religious martyrs in tortures and flames. They 
denomination, I neYer should haye at- felt that their duty to God was superior to 
tached my name to that instrument. If human enactments, and that man could 
I had any idea that the General Govern- exercise no authority over their con- I 
mcnt was so administered, that the liberty sciences. It is an inborn principle, which 
of conscience was endangered, I pray you nothing can eradicate." . . . . . . . 

I be assured, that no man would be more . "It is the duty ef the Goi-ernment to 

t 
willing than myself to revise and alter afford to all, to Jew or Gentile- Pagan or 
that part of it, so as to amid all religious Christian- the protection and adrnntage 
persecution. You can without doubt re- of our benignant institutions, on Sunday 
member, that I have ofien expressed as as u·ell as every day ef the u·cek." 
my opinion, that e\·ery man who conducts Thus, in violation of our clearly defined 
himself as a good citizen, is accountable charter rights, we are despoiled of our 
alone to God for his religious faith, and sacred immunities, by the secular arm. 
should be protected in worshipping God, Our moorings ham been cut loose- we 
according to the dictates of his con- ha\·e been sent adrifi-our only Ararat is 
science." And the House of Represen- the eYer glorious Constitution. ' Ve are, 
tati\·es of the United States, in the year, therefore, fonnd in the Courts of Justice, 
1830, made the following declaration to much against our own inclinations. Op
the world on this point, in the celebrated posed as we are in principle to contention I Sunday Jlail Report :- and cqnflict under ordinary circumstances, 

II 
""'e look in vain to that instru)Ticnt J yet it now becomes our duty, an impera

for authority to say whether first day, or tive duty, to maintain our rights with all 

I 
sernnth day, or whether any day, has our ability, especially as fidelity to our 

11 been made holy by the Almighty." . . . . . high calling invoh·es the most sacred prin-
" The Constitution regards the conscience ciples, and that the more imperatirnly as 
of the Jew as sacred as that of the Chris- the integrity of the law_ of our ~laker is 
tian ; and gives no more authority to adopt concerned, and the peculiar pri,·ilege of 
a measure affecting the conscience of a honoring Him and His institutions is put 
solitarv individual, than that of a whole in jeopardy. As His disciples , we are 
community. That representati,·e who required to contend for "the faith once 
would violate this principle, would lose his delivered to the Saints." In this matter, 
dcll'gated character, and forfeit the confi- we are not our own- " "re are bought 

I dence of his constituents. If Congress with a price ;''- Vi'e have pledged our 
should declare the first dav of the week allegiance to Heaven, and have to "fight 

I holv, it would not com·inc~ the Jew nor the good fight of faith," like true "soldiers 
thc-Sabbatarian. It would dissatisfy both, of the Cross." The Sovereign of the 
and consequently conrnrt neither." . . . . . Pniverse has commanded us to: " Re
" If a solemn act of legislation shall in member the Sabbath day to keep it holy. 
one point define the law of God, or point Six days shal.t thou labor and do all thy 
out to the citizPn one religious duty, it work ; but the &renth day is the Sabb:ith 
may with equal propriet~· define ernry of the Lord thy God ; in it thou shalt do I part of revolution, oc,d cnfo~e """)" rnJi .

1 

no work, thou nor thy son, nor thy dau;:rh- j 
. us obligation, even to the forms and ter, thy man servant, nor thy maid ser- 1, 

emonies of worship, the endowments \·ant, nor thy cattle, nor the stranger that J 

. 11 
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I is w1tl1111 th) gat<·s: for i11 six days thto I religious so<"i1·ty "of good r<·port" i>i put 
L11rtl 11111dc hl'll\'l' ll mul mrth, the sl'a nn<l Ullller L1111 ·1 Er<'ll :;o, \\ e I.lush \I hil1· I all that i11 tllf'111 is, nllll rested the scn•nth wc,.proclai111 it: lint it is 1·1·1·11 so. \\'hat 

, day: wlll'l'l 'l~ 1n• the Lot'd blt•ss<'d the Sah- has 1.ceu gained liy our fiirdi1th1·rli having 
r Lath day arnl hallowed it." This SaL- ldl tlw iron glebe of dr·spotisrn 7 Our 

bath lu• !ms imposl'd upon us Ly a powl'r lfrpuhlica ns say: " Jl 'e may r.11joy our 
whil'h belongs to hi111scl f alone; au<l it is Seventh-day Sabbath iu <1uict1wss." But 
pPrpl'tually obligatory on us, to "sane- they say morn: " J"o1t uiust also keep 
til)'" that day, until Ill', himself', nhrn- holy Jirst day." \\'hr~ rc do they dcril'e 
gates it, or absoln·s us from the service. any such authority from the Constitution 
I le has nen•r abrogated it, nor sub,,titutPd -from our l\lagna Charla 1 Where is 

I 
any other day to he sanctified in its stead; the country in Europe, at the present day, 
neither has Ile dclegatc1! 1.111y power to that would not grant us the privilege of 

1 

auy PutrntatC', Church, or Legislature-to meeting together on the seventh day ! A I 
nny llishop, Priest, or People, to do so. Hornish or l\loslem hierarchy would not 
It, therefore, remains untouched by Divine withhold that "Loon?" 'Vhat pC'culiar I 
Authority, and is as binding as the tablet religious privileges, then, do we enjoy as 1\ 
of stone on which the statute is written by American citizens? Absolutely none! If 
the finger of God-tlte Sabbath ef tlte the dominant party may force us to keep I 
Lord Jorr:1:cr I Until He abrogates it or days holy not enjoined by the Scriptures, 
absolve us from the service, it is our so- what is to prevent them from forcing us 
lemn duty to observe it, and it only; and to support a State or National Ecclesias
not to recognize any other substituted or tical Establishment ?-And if permitted to 
enforced by man. It is due to the !\fa- progrc.:;s in their usurpations of authority, 

' jcsty of' Heaven, that we be faithful to who knows how soon we may be placed 
this His command ; and it is likewise due under that yoke? 0 America ! America ! 
to ourselves and to our posterity. It is, -land of '\va~hington, of Adams, of Jef
also our dutv to resist the unhallowed en- fcrson, and of' J\ladison, we mourn thv fall 
croachments of the secular power in inter- -we blush for thy shame. " ' here "need 
fering with the promulgation of the T,-uth we dread more illiberal, less considerate 
ef God our Father; for if we suffer the treatment, than we have received at 
rights of citizenship- the inestimable the hands of our republican brethren. 
privileges of religious liberty-to be Dragged, time after time, before the Offi
wrcsted from us and succumb to the cers of Justice; fined under odious and 
usurpations of political power in enforcing partial laws; and turned away from the 
the sanctificntion of the first day ef the Halls of Legislation without definite action 
u·cel~, we do His cau~c much damage, on our memorials, when we appealed for 
by recognizing that infringement, and by redress- asking merely for exemptions 
sufforing that encroachment to deter others from the penalties of invidious statutes, 
from embracing the unmutilated Truth. in virtue of being conscientious Sabbat lt
Thc secular power has usurped our reli- keepers,-we have no resort, no City ef 
gious immunities; and inasmuch as it in- Refuge but tho. Polar Star of F reedom, 
terforcs with the "free exercise" of reli- the Constitution of the Republic. If our 
gion, and the reception of the word of God, rights arc not secured by our l\fagna 
it is an infraction of the fundamental law. Charta, and not rcspceted by our Judi
Requiring any man or set of men, to ciary, in vain may we appeal to the mag
yield more than their voluntary consccra- nanimity of' bigoted sectarians and prcju
tion of a sei-cnth part of their time to the diced legislators. Sectarian bigotry cru- : 
service of their l\faker, which is all that citied the Redeemer-" they hated him 
He requires, is a vile infraction of vested without a cause." Sectarian bigotry mur- I 
rights, and a slander on our profossions of dered the A pasties and pcrsecu ted the [I 
perfect civil and religious equality. saints unto death. Humnn nature is still 

I Has it come to this in America ?-the the samc.-GiYe man po"·er and he will 

I 
land of Freedom !-the boasted Asylum abuse it; the strong will trample on the 

l' for the oppressed of all nations,- that a [ weak ; and if left to the tender mercies _:Jj 
16 
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sectarian prejudices, we may ncrcr hope ' the professions of our boasted preten-

1 
for the restoration of our rights, which sions. 
have been wrested from us by unjust .and This is the position of our persecuted 
iniquitous legislation. 'Ve ha\'C therefore Society; and we have claimed the privi-

1 been constrained to appeal to the Judicial lege of gi\·ing this portion of our history, 
tribunals, not from any circumstances of as due lo the iclwle church, as well as to 
our own seeking, but in self-defence-in ourselves : for they, knowing how to ap
thc last extremity, to sarn God's heritage preciate religious liberty, have a right to 

from being trampled under foot by the a candid exposition of our griernnces, as 
secular power, and the observance of His a professing church, and as members of 
own institution being suppressed by the the same republican family. The great 
machinations of man. "re are, thus, principle for which the seventh day Peo
called upon by the most sacred sense of pie are contending-wifettered religious 
duty, to resist these intolerable invasions liberty-is alike dear to all the churches 
on our rights. \\' c owe it to ourselves, of the land: it belongs equally to all de
to human rights and to our Maker. nominations, however large, or however 
Where is our religious liberty if not per- small.-lt underlies the whole system of 
mittcd to follow the dictates of our own Protestanism and of Republicanism, and 
consciences, freely, fully, in serving our is the only security for all the churches, 
l\Iaker, but are forced to yield another and the whole church, against any usur
sixth of our precious time, than that re- pations of superiority of sect; which the 
quired by our legitimate Ruler, by the ambition of an asviring hierarchy may, 
enactment of unequal and invidious State at no distant day, assume, to bring into 
statutes? Where is our religious freedom, subjection all not of her own faith and 
if compelled to cease from our indefeasible not within her own pale; and whose aim 

I right of "the pursuit of happiness" and may not only be to monopolize a universal 
the maintenance of our families, by arbi- ecclesiastical See, but to sway the secular 
trary and partial legislation? Our liberty arm and fill the Chair of State. Regard
is but the liberty of slares-<Jur freedom, ing the whole design of human go\·ern
but the freedom of the dungeon. If we ment to be to protect the people, indivi
prove recreant to our high trust, we are dually and collectirnly, in their respectiYe 

I worthy of fines and shackles ; and if we rights, and to afford security to their per
submit to the impious desecration of God's sons and property, we protest against any j 
prerogatives and our own blood-bought po\\'er in our Legislature to pass any law 
privileges, we deserve the rack and the relative to religious matters, other than a 
stake. "' e have, therefore, we repeat, general law to secure all persons from 
been constrained to appeal to the highest molestation or wanton disturbance, at all 
tribunals of the land to regain our consti- times, when they assemble to worship 
tutional rights ; without wishing, in the Almighty God. Beyond this, any legis
least, to disturb the peace of society or in- lation is a usurpation of the fundamental 
terfcrc with the rights of others, but being law-the charter of our rights-the palla
actuatcd solely by a sense of duty, to dium of our liberties! Let it be permitted 
maintain the integrity of God's holy law, on one point, and where can any limit be 
and preserrn, unimpaired, the religious interposed? l\'e are therefore called upon 
immunities of our happy country. Our as Christians and as Republicans, to take 
trust is in God and the rectitude of our our stand and protest against ernry in. 
Judiciary. The Supreme Court cannot fringement on religious rights. As • .\me
dcclare in the face of the world, that the rican Citizen<>, as Independent Freeman, 
American Republic does not tolerate Re- as responsible Stewards of the glorious 
li!!ious Freedom! Tl1cv cannot, thev heritage bequeathed to us by the Fathers 
n~\·cr will stultify .our Constitution and of the- Ilernh.ition, we are called upon, to 
make our Government a laughing stock maintain, unimpairPd. the high privileges 
to all Europe-to the whole c"Jyilized sccurc>rl to us bv the Con;;titution of the 

Ii world, by a decision at such variance Republic. In ~onclusion, we reiterate, 
r with the genius of our institutions and that we recognize the laws of the land in 
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all secular mat!Prs, nm! honor the hrns of' 1rn'ltely wrest fro111 thl·m. If ti.-urp<·d J.y 
l:od, nnt! of Gut! ulune, in religious foith our Legislature~ nn1l sustni1ll'tl liy th1.• 
nnt! prurtice. ThcsP nn• the inaliennLle Judi<·iarv, then has the clownfoll of th1: 
ri.,ht,; of e\·C'rv member of the l{epulilic. ltqmhli~ already con11nc11cc·1l, nnd W<' may 
These are rigl;ts 'f'Cscn·rtl by tho j)('ople to prepare to sing the requiem of "the last 
themsel\'l'S, in the formation or the Go- hope of Freedom!" 
\'crmnent, which no power can lcgiti-

HI STORY 

OF 

THE BIBLE · CIIRISTIANS . 

BY THE REV. WILLIAM METCALFE, 

~INISTER or TUE DIBLE-CllR!ST!AN CHURCH, NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELl'IlI.l • 

.A)IOXG the primary institutions of our Reformation was needed, a Luther, a Cal
Heavenly Father, for the more effectual vin, a J.lielanctlwn, and others have been 
assistance of his people in the acquisition successively raised up in the providence 
of spiritual knowledge, and the attainment of God to be the mediums for accomplish
of the"'end of their creation, was a visible, ing his all graGio.us purposes, of reforming 
external. Church, in which he might be abuses in his church. 
worshipped, his name professed and rnag- · Under Divine Providence, the body of 
nified, his appointed ordinances duly ad- people known by the appellation of BrnLE
ministered, and such order and discipline CHRISTJAKs, began to assume an external, 
maintained as should be suitable to the visible and distinct existence as a Church 
times and conditions of the generations of about the year lflOO, principally through 
men. Such an institution existed in the the pastoral labors of the lute Rev. "'1L
Antidiluvian world ; this was succeeded LLOI CowIIERD, minister of Christ 

I by the Noahaic, or Ancient Church, in Clturcli, Salford, England. Educated in 
which "Noah was a preacher of right- the most liberal manner for the Christian 
eousness." Then followed the Israelitish, Ministry, he was early ordained a minister 
nnd lastly came the Christian Church with of the Church of England, or Episcopal 
all its spiritual blessings, " peace upon Church, and appointed to the important du
carth and good will to men." ties of a church living, at Beverly, in York-

There i; great reason to believe that the shire. In addition to his sacred charge, he 
Almighty has made use of means to bring became Classical Teacher and Professor I 
forth to view the principles of these seve- of Philology in the college at that place, 
ral Churches. Noah, Abraham, and in and fulfilled the duties of both stations to 
the fulness of time, Jesus Christ, are pre- , the entire satisfaction of all concerned. 

1
. 

sented in the sacred Scriptures as the in- ·while thus exercising his arduous duties 
struments by whom the respective Dispen- at Beverly, he became acquainted with j 
sations were announced to the human fa- the late Rev. Jon:-. CLOWES, A. l\I., Rectorj 

1 mily; and even in subsequent times, when , of St. John's Church, Manchester, from , I 

• 
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whom he received a liberal offer, and a 
pressincr invitation to remove to l\lanches
ter, and exercise his ministerial powers in 
that populous and improving town. Thither 
accordingly he shortly afterwards re
moved, and for some time preached in 
St. John's Church, in connection with the 
well known and highly venerated rector 

· of that institution. Here l\Ir. Cowherd 
became a general favorite of the congre
gation, and as a preacher was universally 
admired. Possessing a strong and vigo
rous intellect, and a deep sense of moral 
responsibility, he was not · long willing to 
to be trammelled in his religious services 
by the ritual and forms of that denomina
tion ; he therefore, after some time, left 
the established National Church, and took 

. charge of the New Jerusalem Church, in 
Peter street, which had been. built, and 
was just completed for him by a number 
of ardent admirers of his preaching. 

For some time l\fr. Cowherd preached 
at this place, and was exceedingly popu
lar; but even in the New Jerusalem 
Church, professing as it does to be distin
guished for its charity, he was made to 
feel the influence of sectarian jealousy. 
This caused him to come to the determina
tion to continue there only until Provi
dence empowered him to erect a church 
of his own, in which he could feel himself 
at liberty to preach the truths of the Bible 
unshackled by human creeds, and unfet
tered by sectarian connections. 

In the year 1600, when his l\feeting 
House in Salford was completed, he com
menced a new · career; he preached the 
word of God gratuitously, and supported 
himself by the P ractice of JJiedicine. 
Believing it to be the duty of every one, 
in matters of faith, to turn from the erring 
notions, and vain traditions that were to 
be found in most of the denominations of 
professing Christians, and to draw their 
principles directly from the Bible, he re
quired every one who became a member 
of his church to proclaim himself simply 
a BIBLE-CHRISTIAN.* Hence origi-

nated the name by which this body of 
Christians are designated and known 
among the numerous and diversified sects 
of the age. His cultivated mind, tran
scendant talents, powerful eloquence and 
indefatigable zeal soon attracted a large 
and highly respectable congregation ; for 
in the pulpit l\Ir. Cozcherd shone with pe
culiar lustre. He was fluent, copious, 
sublime, demonstrative and persuasive. 
Possessing a clear and harmonious voice, 
capable of expressing all the various pas
sions of human nature, and taking a deep 
interest in his subject at all times, he sel
dom failed to reach the hearts and en
lighten the understandings of his hearers. 
His church soon became so crowded that 
numbers who could not be accommodated 
with a seat, were yet contented to stand 
in the aisles that they might enjoy the 
pleasure of hearing his eloquent and in
structive illustrations of the Bible. In the 
year 1807, he began to inculcate the doc
trine of abstinence fi'om the flesh ef ani
mals as food, and wtal abstinence from 
all intoxicating liquors as religious duties. 
He founded his prii1ciples on the testimony 
of the Bible, and confirmed them by ap
peals to the facts taught by Physiology, 
Anatomy, and personal experience ; for 
he faithfully practised what he taught to 
others as essential to secure their salva
tion. 

In the spring of 181 7, a number of per- ! 
sons, all professing to be members of the j 
Bible Christian Church, as above des- 1 

cribed, including two ministers, the Rev. 
James Clarke, and the u·riter ef this arti
cle, sailed from Liverpool for Philadelphia, 
in the ship " Lii-erpool Packet,'' Captain 
Stephen Sin""leton, Commander. This 
people left th~land of their Nativity, with 
the intention of becoming citizens of these 
United States. They had in view as the 
crowning object of their emigration, the 
propagation of their religious vie,~·s amo~g 
the citizens of this great Republic, and 1f 
possible to establish the Bible Christian 
Church, in this free and favored land. 
Shortly after their landing, the Rev. JJir. 

• None in the Christian Church, at first, Clarke, and S'e,·eral of his friends deter
\ were called so much as by the name of an mined to go "' estward and obtain land. 'I Apostle ; we never heard of Peterians, or The other minister and two or three 

I. Paulians, or Ilartholomreans, or Thaddreans; friends concluded to remain in the citv of 
, but simplv of Chri.,fia11.•, from CHRrsT. See . LIPHA.s. H1er. 42. 1'larcionit.-lte111. H1er. IO. , Brotherly Love, believing it to be their 

1
1 

I 
I . 
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1 dut) to " :::ita11d still aml du good," trn,,t- other. Frum Fruut :::itred, \\here the fir,t 
ing that till' gracious promise of their religious meeti11gs uf thi,; people \\eru held, 
lll'nvt•nly Father, would Le extended to to l'enr 8trl'd, thence lo Cuate.i 8tn·1·t, 
tlll'lll ;-" \'erily thou shalt l.J(• lt·tl." tlll'n tu (:enna11tuwu l!oud, u11d little 

The nexl sh'p in the onward prngrcss U1·ee11 :::it1-e<'l. Thu only remedy they 
of this peoplo was to buy out a Teacher, conld cntl'rtain us likely to he permnncut, 
nm! reut the n»iideuec and school house was to purchase a place of their own. 
he had occupied; the minister intending Accordingly on the :H st of i\lay, l&:!:l, u 
by the blessing or l'rovi<lcncc, to support lot of ground was purchased. A frame I 
himself mul family hy teaching school; building which had been recently erected 
nntl to fulfil his mittisteriul duties by and ust'd as a LnncnstC'rian 8chool llousc, 
preaching on the Sabbath, like the Apostle was bought, remo\'ed to their lot u11d fitted 

I of the Gentiles of oid, "iu his own hired up in a plain and suitable style for public r 
j house," to as many as might be disposed worship, and on the ~1st of December, of 1 

' to attC'nd and listen to his testimony. that year, it was opened and dedicated to 
Herc he adopted, at once, the order of that purpose. 
procedure which lrnd been approved and In the year, 1830, they became lncor
acted on by his brethren in the ministry, porated by Law, under the title of " The 
in England. He took a chapter from the I'ltiladclpltia BiMe Christian Church, I 
Old Testament, beginning at the first of l i'Orth Third Street," and they have re-

1
, 

I GE:rns1s in the morning, and one from ccntly superceded their old frame building I 
the 1Ycw Testament, beginning with the by the erection of a handsome brick edifice. 

1 first of MATTHEW in the aflcrnoon, and This denomination of Christians having 
, proceeded in this way, chapter by chap- no Creed but the Dible, cannot refer to ' 
, ter in regular rotation every Sabbath day, any other standard of Faith, as containing 

giving such an Exposition of the rcvc'iled a development of their doctrines, or prin
\\'ord of God, as he might be graciously ciples of religious belief. In the lteport 
enabled to do by the goodness of God. cif a Conference, however, composml of 
To make their meetings more generally l\linistcrs and lay members, held in Christ 
known, a notice was caused to be pub- Church, Salford, l\Innchester, in June, 
lished in several of the City papers, stat- 1609, at which were present, Rev. Joseph 
ing, That the members of the B ible Chris- Wright, Kighley, Yorkshire; Rev. George 

11 tian Church, assembled every Sabbath Scnior,Dalton; Rev. Samuel Dean, Hulme, 
I day in the Schools back of No. 1 O, North now Manchester; and Rev. William Cow-

l Front Street, at half past ten o'clock, in herd, Christ Church, Salford, l\lnnchcstcr; 
the morning, and at three in the aflernoon ; and about forty Jay members as delegates 

i that they did not form a Sectarian Church, from different parts of the kingdom. In 
j deriving their doctrines from human creeds, that Report we find the subjoined testi-

1 

but that they held all the doctrines, though mony in relation to the Doctrines of the 
not all the ideas of the various sects, so 1hnity, the Incarnaticm, Revelation, 
far ns they were respectively founded on the Church, and Church Discipline. 
the literal expressions of Sacred Scrip- "The DrvrnE Tm~ITY consists not of 

I! turc ; that they humbly sought, through three visible beings or personal subsistcn
the institutions of the 'VoRD OF GoD, to cies-somewhere localized in a hcavenlv 

I become more efficiently edified in Bible " mansion," but of three combinations of 

! Truths, 11.nd th:it they respectfully invited Spirit in one united kingdom. In this 
their fellow mortals, of anv or every pro- GREAT SPIRIT of heaven, the inmost is :· 
fession, to come and hear for themselves, the FA.TUER, or essential DIVINE Sl'IRIT; 1 

and if disposed, to join with them in the second, r;tfiuxed by and every-where I 
~hurch memb~rship, and ~nit_e in the all- combining with the Fathe~, is properly the j 
important service of worsh1ppmg God ae- SoN OF Goo ; and the thml, assumed b:· I 
cording to the teachings of his \Vord. the Father and the Son, in and around 

Moch inoon~onionoc '~" cxp.,ionoe<l humunornngdio individuul<0nd '°cioti~, I 
\ fi:om time to time, by bemg compelled to 1s as properly the Sox OF l\hN,-takcn . 

. l:ve their meetings from one place to an- I by the Son of God into union with the l 
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Father, when the atonement or "at-one- 1 BEIXG then descended, and were 'excl11-
me11t" lictwccn God and men was fully sii:cly' enshrined within the person of 
effected, according to the ob,·ious meaning 

1
1 JES US CIIRIS '1'; or, whether it were 

of the HEuEi::mm's prayer: "As thou, the E)UXATED GLORY OF DrrixE SPIHIT 
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that tltey of the brnuTAULE Goo, as existing forth 
also may be oile in us!" in the heavens, which became SouL in the , 

" Accordingly, as God is "a Spirit" REDEEJIER. 1 

and as "all men should honor the Son as "If the DIVIXE EEI.i.YG descended 
they honor the Father," the glorified RE- on that occasion, He who built the uni
»EE:JIER, now constituting a "place pre- t:erse, and continually gives life lo every 
pared" for Christians, is there the infinite animated creature, must necessarily hU\·e 
Hu)UX SPIRIT-the \Yono that was icorked for a time, on our earth, as a com
" with God," the Sox OF Goo "bcfor.e all mon ca1penter; and then ha Ye dirxl, like 
worlds," concentrnting 11imsclf finitedly in a /tail nwrtal: For, lEscs Cun1sT, it is I 
an assumed human Spirit from our earth certain, by following the occupation of 
-the Son of ~fan "born in time;" dis- that reputed 'parent' to whom he was 
playing therein a "LrKEXESS as the AP- 'subject,' was denominated 'the Carpen
l'EAR.'"XCE OF A ;\hx-the LIKEXESS of ter ;' and, after a laborious and painful 
the GLORY OF THE LoRD ;" and beaming life, died as man ever dies, by the separn
thence from the indwelling and embosom- lion qf soul and body, when he had cried, 
ing Futher (that fills also and cmbosoms ' Father ! into thy hands I commend my 
the uni\'erse) a threefold HoLY SPIRIT, in Spirit.' 
which HE-the TRUE OnJECT of all "But if we admit, as we ought to do, 
Christian worship, unitedly comes to men, according to the Scriptures, That 'Goo 
according to promise, "in his own glory, gave not the Spirit,' His Son, ' by mea
in his Futh.e1's, and (in that) of the holy sure' to JESUS CHRIST, but 'dwelt' 
angels." thereby in Hirn, in heaven, and in the 

" This Tm::>rTY of Spirit in any of the uni verse, at the same time and in the same 
"Father's mansions," is, according to the manner, OxE UxDIYIDED Goo: That 
Scriptures, O)I::>IPRESEXT in miniature, ' the Son of )fan' also, or the Human i! 
both within and before tlt.e eyes of every Spili[, which was associated with the 'I 
angel or spirit of "just men made per- Divine at the incarnation, was in 
feet," in what has been invariably called JESUS CHRIST on earth, and 'in 
"the beatific vision."-Thus "it is God heaven,' at one and the same time;- I 
which worketh in you both to will and to finally united with the GREAT OJINf. I 
do of his good pleasurc.-~o man hath seen PO TENT, the DIVIXE SPIRIT in 
God at any time: the only begotten Son, both wodds, when He said, 'All pozcer is 
which is in the bosom of the Father, he given to Ille in heaven and in earth:'
hath declared (or manifested) him.-Hc In this case, we neither finite the D1nxE 
that lrnth seen me hath seen the Father.- Spirit, nor limit the Hmux 'exclusively,' 
Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that to the person of JES US CHRIS 1~ 
will I do, that the Father may be gw- On the contrary, we maintain, That they 
rijied in the Son.-Thc Son can do no- have been from eternity united in the 
thin~ of himself, but what he sccth the 'heai·cn of heavens,' the' throne ef God,' 
Father do: for what things soever he as intimately as the soul and body of 
docth, these also docth the Son likewise." man are united into one persan ;-but not 
In this way, that "glorified" and t:isi- 'exclusively,' even tltere. That, on earth, 
ble :\lEorATOR of the otherwise invisible the I1aman was partially separated from 
Goo, from a heaven :ts before an angel, the Divine Spirit, at the fall of man. 
is every where the "express bu.GE of That in JESUS CHRIS1~ the fallen, 
the Father's Pcrson,-the Image of his the carnal spirit of man was ultimately 
GLORY." re-united with its APPROPRIATE DEGREE 

"Respecting the LY. CARNATIOJ',~ of the DrvD'E SPIRIT, as TH.'"T exists,
Confcrencc thought it necessary to inquire unseparaicdf1om the throne,--d.own into 

. whether, as s1me suppose, the D1v1xE our world. That this D1vnrn SPIRIT, 

. ..l 
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•sc<'iulin~ frum tlw throni· nwl I'' ·n·nuin~ I ~pirit,' tlw ' .\l('(liator I>< tm·1·11 ( :od om] 
,. uuil'nsl', is that '110 [, l" Sl'llU'I;' ~Ian,' 'hy whom,' as ufrw:l,.,f lo tlw 

whil"lt l"llllle upon tlw Virgin nnd nssunw.t 'right hai1<l of ( :od,' nil tlw faithful !ihnll 
1nutniality at thL• inr·arnati,111. That a1>parc1tll!J poss, "h<'ll 'I It• ddivcrs up 
wh,•11 this Spirit, the Spirit uf Trnth, tlir· the kingdom to tlu• Fnthrr' in till' l"l<·rual 
Light 'that l'nlight«ns Cl'<'ry man that h(':tY«ns. 'l'l1al the ( :1.1rnY iun·sting this 
comes iuttl the world,' hail, throuµ;h tlw 'cx111·.-·ss Image of the Fatlwr's l'erson,' 
ll<'slrly tnl){'ruaclc of .[ES US CI IJU ii '1' is again the ' llor.Y SP!l:rr,' which was 
diffused it~.wlf thruughout this world of 'not giYen' forth iu full rna11ifcstatio11 from 
man, a~ ether dillli~d ib1·lf in our ntmo- the 'throne of J RS l rs,' till I le was fully 
sphC'rw; it tlw11 began to C'xhibit the glorijicd, or till Jlis Iln1Ax S1•rn1T, lr·a\'· 
lJicinc J[[rJLLY Al'l'E.·1 HAXCJ::• ing its fleshly Tal>ernaclc on tll<' cross, be· 
or the lh:.\n:x or IJE.\\'l:XS, as ether CX· came one with the ri;;ltt Spirit <f .i.llan as 
hibits the r~fmctcd i"wgd rj the sun in filled and united with the goorl Spirit ef 
our atmosphere. That this 'LlIAGE' Godthroughoutthc universe. Thatthcma
of th:it Divine Human Appearance, which tcrial body, re-assumed at theresus"itation, 
is gi,·en in the glorified !Iuman Spiritt and 'handled' by the unbelieving Thomas, 
at the CC'nlrc of creation, is the true could spontaneously pass o_(f from the 
'JESUS CJIRIST,' whom we shall Spirit, of JEsrs; ns the' flesh nnd blood,' 
' mcC't in the air ;'-that 'Quickening which 'cannot enter the kingdom of hca. 

• This APPEARAXCE is most sublimely 
described by the Prophets ;-as •He that sitteth 
upo11 the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants 
thereof are as grass-hoppers ; that stretchcth 
out the hem•ens as a curtain, and spreadcth 
them as a tent to dwC'll in.'-lsai. xi. 22. 
-' :\nd upon the likeness of the throne was 

a LIKE1YESS as the APPEAitAscr. OF A J\ln· 

above, upon it :-from the appearance of His 
. loins enn upward; and from the appearance 

of His loins even downward, I saw as it were 
the appearance of fire; and it had brightness 
round about, as the appearance of the how that 
is in the cloud in the day of rain :- This was 
the appearance of the LtKESEss of the GLOn y 

OF TJI>: Lonn.'- Ezek. i, 26--28. 
t In looking through the atmosphere, as in 

looking through a telescope, toward an object, 
we ne\•er see the ohjP.ct itself (the s1111, for in· 
stance) but only that irn,,ge of it which is 
formed (in the lowest stratum of the atmo
sphere, and) next the e.11e in the Telescope.
See Ft:RGt.:so,;:, Lecfore Vll.--Also Bp. B :i:nK:i:· 
LEY's Theory 011 Vision, passim. * That the Human Spirit, in its greatest and 
smallest portions, in heaven and in ma11, is ever 
in the human furm,- may be demonstrated by 
what is natllrril. thus:-• Ever.v salt, in crystal
lizing, invariably assumes its own peculiar 
form. You may dissolve common salt, or 
saltpetre, a thousand times, and crystallize 
them as often by evaporatin~, or cooling the 
water in which they are dissolYcd, yet will you 
still find the common salt will be constantly 
crystallized in the form of a cube, and the salt
pet~e in t~e form. of a prism; and if you ex
am me w1th a microscope such saline parti· 

I cles as are not visible to the naked eye, you 
will observe the•e particles to be of the same 
shape with the larger masses.'- See Bp. \ VAT· 
sox' s Chern. vol. i. p . 81. 

vcn,' undoubtedly dejla0 ratcd from the 
prophet E!1jalt, in the fire beheld by 
Elisha. That, in this way, the 'body' 
of JEscs, which had giYcn o_f!cnee to some, 
and might have caused idolatry in others, 
became truly and properly a . ' sacrifice for 
sin.' And that, finally, the .At-one-ment 
or reconciliation betu·ecn God and 1llan, 
was virtually cffocted, u·lten the human 
spirit icas re-united icith tlte Dfrine; 
and fully accomplished against sin, when 
JEsus, by voluntarily 'laying down His 
life, prercnted his cncmirs from murder
ing ltim :- thus O\'errnling their icickcd 
ddign, for good to them and their poste
rity, by prei:cnting sin,- particularly the 
sin qf idolatry, nmong Gentiles as well 
as Jews, even to the remotest generations. 
In this way of \•icwing the Incarnation 
and•thc Redemption, the pious Christion 
may be edified, the infidel silenced or re
claimed, and all the great attributes of 
DiYi.nc Wisdom, l\Iercv and Goodness, 
completely reconciled with common sense, 
sound reason, and every expression of 
Sacred &ripture. 

" It was also thought a subject of great 
importance to consider, whether REvELA· 

TIOX , particularly that of the BIBLE, 
came to the inhabitants of this earth by 
secret Inspiration, or by open Vision an·d 
audibk Dictation.- It may be clearly] 
perceived, that Revelation by secret In
spiration could only be of a private na
ture, merely to the individual who re-
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ccivcd it; attended with much fear and Fout" Ages of the world, so much spoken I 
uncertainty, lest it should not be frorn the of by the Ancients, arc the Fout" suc- j 
right sout"cc; and 1·cquiring continually a ccssive Revelations, which God has given 
fresh inspiratioti in the lteat"ct", before it of Ilimsclf,-in Paradisc,-in the Church II 
could be believed. This, it must Le al- which perished at the flood ;-to the Jie- I 
lowed, would have been a fruitful source b,-ews,-and to Cltristians. That the 
of great delusion, enthusiasm, and clan- IloLY IlrnLE, which treats professedly of 
gerous imposition; not at all calculated the beginning, duration, and ending of 
to give stability and confidence to public those Pour Ages, being, of course, the 
faith. complete Canon of Sacred 'Writ; no man 

"But open Vision nnd an audible Die- can presume to be !he medium of any fur
tation, such as, according to the Scrip· thcr Revelations from God, without being 
tures and other a1icient Tcst.imonics, took either a deceii:er, or deceived. That the 
place before thousands 'on l\Iount Sinai,' R evdati011s of the BrnLB,which were first 
in the 'pillar of the cloud,' and in the given by Gov IIn1sELF, being now fixed 
'Temple at Jerusalem,' might give a rea- in "-'riting, arc the only tt"lle medium 
sonable conviction even to the whole through which HE, by lfis Spirit, con
wodd; provided the nature of those mani- tinucs, at this day, to enlighten mankind. 
festations, which occur so frequently both That those men arc enlightened through 
in the Old and New Testament, could be th6 Scriptures, who sec therein the etemal 
'tationally understood, and intelligibly laws of that Drv1sE PrwvIOE:->CE wl1ich I 
accounted for. governs the world ; and the intcrio1 prin-

"Aftcr duly deliberating on this impor- ciplcs, good and evil, which, in proportion 
· tant subject, and on the ideas already as they alternately prevailed, did succes
devclopcd concerning the Gon oF REvE· sivcly elevate and dep1css the different 
LATIOX, &c., the Conference car;nc to the Churches described in the BIBLE, and 
following most interesting conclusions:- will, at this day and in all ages, clii!vate I 
That the I'atriatchs, Jlioses, the Prophets, the faithful and depress the wicked in I 
the Apostles, ' and other holy men of old,' every Church under heaven. That a fur. 
being possessed of that tight human spi1it , ther Ui(folding of those lau:s and those 
ever filled with the Divine, which, in their I i;rinciples, in any particula r 1VRI
suuounding splicre, would receive and 1'IJYGS, is not to be considered as a n.eu; 
rrfiect the DIVINE IJIIA GE, as it i~ Revelation, but as a new Doett"ine, provi
reccivcd and refmcted by the same Spirit dcntially contained in the BIBLE from 
in our atmosphere ;-it must necessarily the time it was first written; but <lcvclopcd, 
happen, in all their 1mo!Jscured states of under Goo, precisely when wanted, to re
mind and spirit, that they would sec the edify or re-establish a scripture:founded 
LoRu, or what they called the \Vono OF Clturch.-This plain account of Biblical 
THE Lonn, apparently standing nca.,- to Revelation exhibits a true Characteristic 
them, and by the suggestions of His Spirit, of what may properly be called the 
there apparently speaking to them as' a TVOR D OF GOD, as being SPOKEN by 
m:tn docs to his friend.' That the Gan HrnsELF; irnd shows also, how gen
Rr.Jlecterl brAGE OF Gov is that Per- 11ine Church-doctrine may, at all times, J1 
sonal HoLY SPIRIT, and the R efracted be derived f,-om tltat 1VORD, bv unfold
hrAGE OF Gou that I'etsonai IEses in!!; the ete~nal laws and inte1ioi' prim:i
C1rnrsT, by and in whom alone the ETER- bles ever abounding in its litcml Facts. 
XAL FATIIF.R has ever been rnan?festcd, Conference now proceeded to examine 
awl His Will anrl Wisdom revealed, to the the df!faence between a real and an ap-

1
. 

sons o" m~n. That the O:rn Gon, thus parent. Cmmcn.-All must acknowledge 
appearing in His Son anrl Snirit, did ac- the d~fferencebctwecn a Church ptqfessing 

1
1 

' tually speak nil the laws and nil the pi-e- under man,. and a Church PRACTrsrxo 
rlietirms contained in the BrnLE:, and vir- u:-inEn Gon, the Truths and Precepts of J 

I t111lly 71et{orm all the things ascribed to Sacrcrl Scripture; anrl that the J,_\TTF.R is 1 

Him in the histrJricril parts of the OLD the G El{UINE CHURCH of Revrla-1 

1
. ~ NETV TES 'I'A11IEN1'S. That the tion, ever to be sa!'lctioncd and established l 
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011 l'nrtlr; whilst tl1c full/IN is thnt noisy prop<'rly ul/(/r/'sf(XJrl, it i>1 alwny>1 IHILcrrd, 
nud ""t"utatious l'J"t"ll'm/l'I', ulwnvs rdin- 1111d lll'ld, uncll'r Gu11, imlrpt1uknll!J r!f 
IJlll·''"'" J.y the true-I.Jorn 'chiidn•n uf 1111L11." I 
l:l)(J.' " ( 'hurch I fr;ciplirw was now "nnsi-

.. This disti11ctio11 led to tire fullnwin~ clc•red, us it n•sru·cts 71myi,,g, opo1111t!i11~ II' 
co11clusio11s whid1 Conl<·n·nce dt·c11l('d well tire Bible nr ]Yl'tld1i11g, thn orr/rr of wor
calc:ulatt·d to make nil cluistians of 011n ship; JJapliMn,, thn lloly :::>urpet, nncl 
heart autl of one miml in the doctrinn and C:lwrcl~ .7llc111lic1·ship. 
practice of thl'ir holy ltdigion :-That " In l'mying it was tire gc·nt·rnl wish, 1 

the u-dl-disposcd natmal man, 'not know- that the exordiam should announce nlwaysl! 
ing the things of the Spirit of God,' him- an important practical truth; respt ·rtiu~ . 
self, yet cnpablc of reformation and in- which the minister should beseech the 1, 
eli11i11g towards rdigion, puts himself, congregation to apply forvently to their '1 

I 
voluntarily nnd implicitly, under tire teach- God for assistance or clclivcrnncr., not in 
in~ a11d direction of some religious Leader, a dictatorial, but humble and submissirn 11 
whom he cnnnot perhaps rightly under- spirit; and that all prayer, public as well 
stnnd, but whom he conceives to be nearly us privntc, should be extempore. 
i11jidliblc in the exposition and elucidation "In Ea:pounding tlte Bible, it wns re- J 

of seripturnl doctrines. That this ' nu- commended to give, by way of preface, 
turn! man,' though not apprehending ideas, the general sense first ; and then, as the 'j 
is extrcmclv zealous for the icords of his passage is rcgulnrly read throughout its 
Leader, which he will maintain even in pauses, to descant on the genuine and 
direct opposition to the sense they were literal meaning of the text ;-pointing out 

I intended to comcy. That, if his Leader at the same time those eternal principlrs 
be spiritual-mindcd,-onc that directs the contained therein, which arc of universal 
heart and life in true submission to the application, and of unalterable obligntion, 
revealed u·ill of God ;-in process of time, in all ages of the world; that their l\Iin
this natural 'carnal man,' once enmity istcrs nnd Teachers would found nil their 
against God, turning from evil, will turn doctrines on the literal facts recorded in ' 
to the 'one living and true God,'- ury.dcr the Bible ;-enable their audiences by a 
whose influence, perceiving the truths he lucidus ordo, to sec as well ns hear ;-1 
had hitherto but blindly followed, he is press every point in animated, earnest and 
enabled, at len~th, to sa v to his L eader, affectionate language; illustrate copiotlsly, 
as the people did to th; woman of Sa- by appealing to natural facts, and actual l

1

, 

maria, ' J'iow I bcliae, not because of thy experience in real life ; and above all · 
irord; Jar I hare seen and heard tJ,e things to live as they preach, that they I 
TnuTn 111J/sclf.' That, in this way, there may always be prepared, tci'thout notes, -
is n double com:ersion, first to religious nnd win souls by that c_xamplc which ren- j 
men, J'\EXT to the GoD oF REvELATIOX : ders precept irresistible. I 
-Those in the former conversion nre the " The _order ql 1corslnp, recommended 1 
Sectaf'ians; these in the LATTER are the on expcnencc as perhaps 1hc most useful I 
genuine nnd uxrTED Cuuncu. That thus, and consistent, begins with a Hymn, fol- I 
in every Church, the adCYpted wulcr man lowed by prayer, the reading of !he DC'
are the 'elect;' the hearcn-born, the 'pre- cnloguc; then a passage of the Old 'f'(s-1 
de$tinatcd' who, 'from the foundation of tame11t, in the l\forningof the Lord's day, 
the world,' ever take precedence of those rend and expounded, chapter nllcr chapter, ' 
'born after the flesh,' and inherit the in regular rotation. Evening service bc
liiJ;liest prfri!cges and possessions of their gins in the snme manner, with n hymn, 
_F'A TllER' S IIO USE.-It consequent- prayer followed by a chant, or hymn, 

I ly appears, contrary to what hns generally then portion after portion of the J\ew 
been supposed, that the greatest sectarians, Testament, rend and expounded. Aficr 
nrc the least enlightened; that those who the exposition of the Chapters, morning 
clamor most for the particular doctrines and m·ening, another hymn, and then a I 

I 
of men, understand those doctrines the general Benediction. 
least; nnd that, when religious truth is " B aptism, being the ancient ceremony 

'======================1 17 
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of adopting both children and adults, 
! might be performed, it was agreed, as a 

I 
ceremony, ci:hcr by sprinkling or im
mersion. To some, it was thought, 
sprinkling would appear to be a sealing 

I on the forehead, and might, on that ac· 

I count, be prcfcrrcd. But immersion, it 
was allowed, was more according to the 

I primitive practice of the Christian Church. 
The end, however, is the baptism of the 

, Spirit; without which, the ceremony, 
I however ri~htly performed, has not its 
I intended eflcct, in bringing the baptized 
j one, by purification and holiness of heart 
'j and life, into the real body and commu-

nion of CrrnIS'r's CuuncH, visible and 
I invisible, on earth and in heaven. 
j 7'/w Holy Supper, being the ancient 
' marriage feast in its original ceremonies, 
j would be celebrated, it was concluded, 

I most usefully, and most according to pri
mitive usage, if the bread and wine (un

i! fermented,) were distributed amongst the 
communicants in their pews, by deacons, 

I' as appointed assistants, whilst the minister 
enlarges, at discretion, on the duties of the 
bride of the Lamb, &c., &c. 

As to Church Membership, Conference 
thought it proper for them to declare, that 
they did not form a Sccta1·ian Church, 

under any particulnr denomination from 
man; that they wished to be simply B i
ble Cltristians, and are in perfect union 
and connection with the sincere, conscien
tious livers, in all the various rlcnomina
tions of Christians; that they presume not 
to exercise any dominion over the faith, 
or consciences of men; that all who wish 
to join them in shunning the common evils 
and errors of the world,- in abstaining 
from animal food ; that is, from fish, flesh 
and fowl of every kind, and from all in
toxicating liquors; and in appropriating to I 
life the truths and precepts of the Bible, 
are freely admitted, under God, as mem. t 
hers of the 1'mc Bible-Christian Cltu1·ch. , 
T he adoption is by Baptism ; the ratifi
cation by the IIoly Supper." 

In statistics, the number of members of 
the B ible-Christian Church in Philadel
phia, compared with many others, is very 
small. At their annual meeting in :\lay, 
1847, they had between 70 and SO mem
bers. T here are individuals abstaining 
from animal food and intoxicating drinks 
in several of the States in the Union, and 
agreeing with us in doctrine, but, out of 
Philadelphia, there is, at present, no regu
larly organized society of Bible-Chris
tians in this country. 

III STORY 

OF 

THE RO~IAN CATHOLIC CH URCH . 

BY PROFESSOR W. JOS. WALTERS, PHILADELPHIA. 

TnE Roman Catholic Church, as it 

I exists on this ·side of the Atlantic, may 
date its origin from the discovery of the 
WC'stern world. From the memorable dav, 
October the e]c,·enth, 14n2, on which C~-
lumbus landed upon the island of Guana-

bani, or San Salrndor, and at the foot of 
the cross po.ured forth his fervent thanks 
to God for the success of his glorious en
terprise: this church has, amid many re
verses, continued graduallv to advance. 
If in some quarters she ha"s met with re- I 

_! 
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H!r,,•·s, lwr l1ls..,l'S ha 1·e IX.'l'll compcu~atC'd 
11\' what she has 1-(Hilll'U in oilier Jirl'c· 
1i:111s; so that the ·mnnlw•r of her u<lhe
rt'ut.,, according tu 1"(·n·11t a11d , respcctablu 
autliuritil's, lllllY, nt the Jll"l'Sl'llt time, be 
l'sti111ate<l at ulJ<iut lwl"11ty-fi1·e uml n half 
111illions, sprl'ad on'r tlic whole ,\meriean 
co11ti11c11t. Tl1is anciC'11t church, therefore, 
011t11umhers by lll'nrly ten millious, even 
iu the 11e11• world, all the various Protestant 
drno111i11ations put togl'tlwr. Of this large 
bolh", however, onlv about 1,:300,000 at 
the 0 liighL·st calculatio11, nrc found in the 
United :'.ilntes."' 

A Catholic mn·igator, whose name will 
be forgotten only in the wreck of the 
world, liaving thus discovered this vast 
continent, and another son of the church 
hal'ing given it its name : it was likewise 
by the illustrious Catholics John and Se
bastian Cabot, and \'('l'rag;rni, in the ser
vice of the Catholic kings Henry VIL of 
England, and Frnncis I. of Frnnce, that 
the ·shores of the United States were first 
discovered and explored. This took place 
between the years 1497 and 1524. Far
ther north, the noble-hearted James Car
tier <liscoYercd, in the course of three suc
cessive rnyages, the gulf and river of St. 
Lawrence, nnd laid the foundations of the 
present flourishing cities, Quebec and 
Montreal. 

It is, however, to that portion of the 
new world which the American fondlv 
hails as his native land-the United State;, 
and to the origin and progress of the 
Catholic religion within its borders, that 
we now confine our attention. 

And here with unfeigned pleasure, with 
honest and heartfelt satisfaction, does the 
American Catholic challenge the attention 
of his countrvmen to the first settlement 
of the l\Iaryl;nd colony ; for the early 

* According to the J.lelrnpolitan Catholic A[. 
manac for 1847, the Catholic population in the 
United States is estimated at one million, one 
hundred and seventy-three thournnd, aml seven 
hundred (1.173,700.) 

1 There are 2 archbishops, 23 bishops. 1 Vicar 
j Apostolic. 8!l4 priests, 812 churches. 21 eccle

siastical institutions, 244 clerical students, 13 
male religious institutions, 24 literary institu
tions for young men, 43 female religious insti
tutions, 66 female academies, 88 charitable in· 

[ stitutions.-Editor. 

hi~tory of thut colony, is tlw c•arl) h1 ~to ry 
of Catholicitv iu !Ill's<: L'11itr-1l ~!Ht• ·~ . 

Tile follo1~·ing is Bil out li11c (Jf thi>1 rnt ·
mornLl1 · qio!'h i11 our mp1als. Lor<l Bal
ti111ore having 0Ltai1H'd fro111 Cliarl"s I. the 
Chart1·r of J\larylau<l, hastl'w·d to rnrry 
into cfll,ct, tlw plun of colo11izi11;.: the m·w 
pr0Yi11c1 ?, of wliiclr lie uppointo·d bis bro
ther, Leonard Call'!·rt, to lie Go\"<•rnor. 
This lir,,;t body of c111igrants, co11sisti11g I 
of llUOllt two hundrc·d g<·11tit-m"n of COil· 

~idernLle rank and fo11uuc, chidly of tl1c 
l~oman Catholic persuasion, witl1. n num
ber of inferior adl1erp11ts, sailed from Eng
land under the command of Caln·rt, i11 
Nowrnbcr Hl32, and after a prosperous 
voyage, landed in l\larylnnd, ll(;Ur the 
mouth of the rin•r Putoma<", in the begin
ning of the following year. The G0Ye1 nor 
as soon ns he landed, ercctC'd a cross 0n 
the shore, a1.d took possession of the I 
countrv for our Sai·iou1, and for our f:'o. i 
vereign Lord t lie King of England. Awn re 11 

that the first settlers of \'irginia had gi,·en j 

umbrage to the Indians by oc<"11pying their 1 

territory, without demanding their permis- 11 

sion, he determined to imitate the wiser I 
and juster policy that had been pursuer! II 

by the colonists of New England, an<! to 
unite the new with the ancient race of in
habitants by the reciprocal tics of equity I 
and i;ood-will. The Indian chief to whcm 
he submitted his proposition of occupying 
a portion of the country, received it at 
first with sullen indiflCrcncc, the result 
most probably of aversion to the measure, 
and of conscious inability to rPsist it. His 
only answer was, that he would neither 
bid the English go, nor would he bid thrm 
stay; but that he left them to their own 
discretion. The liberality and courtesy 
of the Go\'ernor's demeanor succeedrd at 
length in conciliating his regard, and so 
effectively, that he not only promised a 
friendly league bPtwcen the colonists and 
his own peo.plc, but persuaded the neigh- : 
bouring tribes to accede to the treaty. Nny j1 

more, he said with warmth, "I love the 
English so well, that enm if thC'y should i 
go about to kill me, while I had brenth to I 
speak, I would command the people not to i 
rcven!!e mv death : for I know thev would j 

not d~ su~h a thing, except it w~re my : 
own fault." Having purchasC'd the rip:hts 
from the aborigines at a price which gaYe I 
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them perfect satisfaction, the colonists ob- therefore enacted that no person professing 
tainc<l possession of a consicJernblc district, to believe in Jesus Christ should be mo
including an Indian town, which they pro- lcstcd in respect to their religion, or in the 
cccdcd immediately to occupy, and to free exercise thereof, or be compelled to 
which they gn,·c the n:ime of ~t. :Mary's. the belief or exercise of any other religion, 

The tidings of this safe :rnd comfortable against their consent; so that they be not 
establishment in the 'Province, concurring unfaithful to the Proprietary, or conspire 
witl1 the uneasiness experienced by the against the civil government; that persons, 
Roman Catholics in Englnnd, iuduced molesting any other in respect to his reli
considerablc numbers of the professors of gious tenets, should pay treble damages to 
this faith to follow the original emigrants the party aggrieved, and twenty shillings 
to ;\faryland, and no efforts of wisdom or to the Proprietary; that those, who should I 
generosity were spared by Lord Baltimore reproach their neighbors with opprobrious 
to facilitate the population, am! promote names of religious distinction, should for- 1 
the happiness of the colony. The trans- f~it ten snillings to the persons so insulted; 1 

portation of people and of necessary stores that any one, speaking reproachfully 
and provisions during the first two years, against the Blessed Virgin or the Apos
cost him upwards of forty thousand pounds. ties, should forfeit five pounds ; but that 

·To every emigrant he assigned fifty acres blasphemy against God should be punished I 
of land in absolute fee: and with a Jibe. with death. By the enactment of this 
rality nnparnllcd in that age,and altogether statute, the Catholic planters of :\lnrylnnd 
surprising in a Catholic, he united a gene- won for their adopted country the distin
ral ~stablishment of Christinnitv as the guished praise of being the first of the 
common law of the land, with an" absolute American States in which toleration was 
exclusion of the political predominance or established by law, and graced their pe- , 
superiority of any one particular sect or culiar faith with the signal and unwonted i 
denomination of Christians. merit of protecting thut religious freedom 1 

This wise administration soon com·erted which all other Christian associates were 
a dreary wildcrne,,s into a prosperous co- conspiring to ovc11hrow. It is a striking 
lony. The opposition of the Virginia and instructive spectacle to hehold, nt this 
planters to the new colony, but still more period, the Puritans persecuting their Pro. 
the intrigues of the vindicti,·e Clayborne, testnnt brethren in Xew England, the 

. cast for a while n gloom oYer the early Episcopalians retorting the same severity 
history of Maryland. Notwithstanding the on the Puritans in Virginia, and the Catho
misfortunes which attended and followed lies, against whom all others were com
the rebellion of 16-l!S, the same Assem- bined, forming in .Maryland a sanctuary 
bly that enacted measmes for the foture where all might worship and none might 
protection and safety of the colony, made oppress, and where even Protestants sought 
a magnanimous attempt to preserve its refuge from Protestant intolerance. 
pence by suppressing one of the fertile If the dangers to which the Maryland 
sources of human contention and animosi- Catholics must have felt themselves ex
ty . It hnd been declared by the prnprie- posed, from the disfavor with which they 1 

tary, at a very early period, that religious were regarded by nil other communities [ 
toleration should constitute one of the fun- of their countrvmen, and from the nscen-

1 damentnl principles of the social union dancy which their most zealous advcrsa
over which he presided, and the Assembly ries, the Presbyterians, were acquiring in I 
of the prnvince, composed chiefly of Ro- the councils of the parent state, may he 
m:rn Catholics, now proceeded, by a me- supposed to ncr:ount, in some degree, for 
morable "Act concernin:; Religion," to their enforcement of a principle of which 
interweave this noble principle into its they manifestly needed the protection, the 
legislative constitution. This statute com- surmise will detract very little from the 
mencerl with a preamble declaring thnt merits of the authors of this ~xcellent I 
the enforcement of the conscience had I law. The moderation of mankind has 
been of dnngerom consequence in those ever needed adventitious support ; nnd it I 
countries where it had been practised, and I is no deprecation of Christian sentiment, 
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that at is rnpal,J, of 1l<·rivi11i,: 011 IH't"'-""iu11 
t" it" purity fr.,111 tllf' e:-.pcril'lll'l' of pcrsf'. 
n1tio11. It is liy 1hvi11c grucc· 11lo11c thut 
1h1• fire of p1·n<ccutio11 thus so111eti111cs 
t<•11tls to rdiuc virt1w, nnd ro11su111Ps tlw 
1lruss that llJU\' have adhNcd tu it; nnd 
tJ1c progress ot' this history is destined to 
show, thut, without :;ud1 overruling ngcn
cy, the ('Ollll!JissiOll or i11justice JJaturaJJy 
knd,; to its own reproduction, nnd that the 
experience of it engc·ndcrs a much stronger 
dbpositinn to retaliate its sl'vcrities, than 
to sympathize with its victims. It had 
bccn hn ppy for thl' credit of the Protest. 
nnts, whose hostility, perhaps, enforced 
the moderation of the Catholics of l\!nrv· 
land, if they had imitated the virtue \1 hi~h 
their own ~pprehcnded violence may ha,·c 
tcmled to elicit. But unfortunatclv, a 
great proportion nen of those who ~rcrc 
constrained to seek refuge among the 
Catholics from the persecutions or their 
own Protestant brethren, carried with them 
into exile the same intolerance of which 
thev themseh-es had been the victims : 
and the PresbYterinns and other dis~enters, 
who now began to flock in considC'rable 
numbers from Yirginia to l\Iaryland, 
gradually formed a Protestant confederacy 
against the interests of the original set· 

I tk•rs; and with ingratitude, still more 
1 odious than their injustice, projected the 

abrogation not only of the Catholic wor
ship, but of every part of that system of 
toleration under whose shelter thev were 
C'lla bled to conspire its downfall. But 
thoug~1 the Catholics were thus i!l requited 
by their Protestant guests, it would be a 
mistake to suppose that the calamities 
that subsequently desolated the province, 
were producPd by the toleration which her 

1 Assembly now established, or that the 
Catholics were really losers by this act 
of justice and libcralitv. From the dis
po~ition or the prcvnilin~ party in England, 
and the state of the other colonial settle· 
ments, thP catastrophe that overtook the 
liberties or thP l\Iarvland Catholics could 
not possibly have ·bPPn evaded: and if 
the vi11uc they now displayed was unable 
to a\·ert thC'ir fote, it exempted thPm at 
least from the reproach of deserving it: 
it redoubled the guilt and scandnl incurred 
ry their ad\·er~aries, and achieved for 
them a. reputation more lasting and honor-

ubll' th:111 politil'al tri1111q h or t• 1r1p1Jral 
d1·n1tio11. \\ hut ( 'hri.,1i1111 (f11J\\1•\'1·r "''II· 
silil1• of' tlw 1•rrors of l'11th1Jli<~ tloctri1w) 
\\'OUld IJIJl rallil'r ""th<· d1·M'l'IJ1l1111I oftlw 
Cutlwlics who <·st11l1li1dwd tol•·rutiu11 i11 
1\laryla11d, th1111 uf the l' rut .. ~tn11ts \1 ho 
ovc·rthrew it ? 

From the <·su1blisl1mf'nt uf rrli{.'ious 
frer·dom, the Assq11!Jly of Mnryl11n1l pro· 
cceded to the impronrn1 11t of political 
liberty; and, in tl1c fi,Jlnwing y1·nr, the 
constitution of this provi11ce ree<'ind that 
structure which, with some intPrruptions, 
it continued to retain for more thnn a er n· 
tury atler. In conformity with a \I i~h 
expressed by the burgesses (in I 04!.!) 
"that they might be separated, and sit by 
themselves, and hm·e a negativl'," a lnw 
was now passed (1 G!"JO,) enacting that 
members called to the Assembly by spe
cial writ, should form the upper l1ouse; 
anrl that those who were chosen by :he 
hundreds should form the lower h~use; 
and that all bills which should Le assC'nted 
to by the two branches of the legislature, 
and ratified by the goYernor, should be 
deemed the laws of the proYince. Blend· 
ing a due regard to the rights of the people, 
v;ith a just gratitude to the Proprietary, 
the Assemblv at the same time enacted n 
law prohibiting the imposition of taxes 
without the consent or the freemen, and 
declaring in its preamble, "that as the 
Proprietory's strength doth consist in the 
affections of the people, on them he doth 
rely for his supplies, not doubting of their 
duty and assistnncc on all just occasions." 
(Laws, 1650, Cap. I, 23, 25.) Perhars 
(concludes the impartial Grahame) it is 
only under such patriarchal administra. 
tion, as Maryland yet retained an admix
ture of in her constitution, an<l under surh 
patriarchs as Lord Baltimore, that we ran 
ever hope to find the realization of the 
political philosopher's dream of a system 
that inC'orporntcs into politics the sentiments 
that embellish social intC'rcourse, and the 
aflcctions that sweetC'n domestic life. In 
the prosecuticn of its patriotic lators, tlw 
Assembly proceC'ded to Pnact laws for the 
relief of the roor, and the encourap"'mc nt 
of agricultnrc and commerce. (Laws, 
1649, Cap. 12; 1650, Cap. 1, 33.) And 
a short gleam of tranquil prospC'rity suc
ceeded the calamities which the province 
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i was fated agnin to experience from the (Oldmixon's British Emp. in America.) 
: evil genius ofClnybome, and the interpo· It did not, howC\·cr, seem safe for the 
l sition of the parent state. English to plant the first settlement so high 
! \\'e rcfor the ~adcr who m1v wish to up the river. Calvert descended the 
I • 
, studv the darker .~hades of this beautiful stream, examining in his barge the creeks 

II picture, to the pages of Grahame. \\"e and entrances near the Chesrtpeakc, en· 

I have no desire to awaken the recollection tcred the ri,·cr now called St. :\larv's, t() 
of the m:rny wrongs sustained by the :\Ia. which he gave the name of St. G~rge's, 

I ryland colonists. For peace' sake their about two leagues from its junction with 
· unmerited sufferings may be pa~scd over in the Potomac, having purchased the right to ' 

silence; but justice and truth alike demand thf soil from the natives, together with their I 
that the above st1tcmcnts, from the pen good will. The settlement was commenced l 

, of a Protestant historian, should he more bv the Catholics on the 2ith of .\larch, and 
generally known to the mass of our coun- r~ligious liberty obtained a home, its only 
trymcn. ~or should we forget that , fore- home m the wide world, at the humble vii
most among the colonists who thus hal- !age which bore the name of St . .\lary's. 
10wcd the shores of the Potomac by their The able and eloquent historian of .\Iary· 

I' .\'irtues, were members of the Society of 1 land, .\Ic.\lahon, thus adverts to the scnti
Jcsus ; the Fathers Andrew White and ments which must naturally have stirred the I 

I. 
John Althano, both men of sterling worth hcnrts of the settlers at th:s moment: "To 
and extensive learning; here, as in every the feeble emigrants it was an occasion I 
other quarter of the new world, their zeal, for joy, rational and profound. Prefer-

! their learning and address, contributed 1 ring all privations to the privation of lib- ' 
' greatly to the success of the early set- crty of conscience, they had forsaken the i 
I tler3. endearments of their nati,·e land, to cast 

It was on the 23d of .\larch, 1634, the thcmseh·es, in reliance on divine pro- '.i 
' festival of the Annunciation of the ever tection, upon all the perils of an unknown ~ 

blessed Virgin, and on St. Clement's country inhabited by a saYage people. j' 
Islai:d, in the Potomac, that the di~ine ! B~t the God in w~om they trusted was I 
sacrifice of the mass was for the first lime I \nth them, and he m whose hands are all 'i 
offered up to God, in this portion of Amer· i hearts,_seemed to have moulded the sa\'age 
ica. Governor Ca!Ycrt, accompanied by nature into kindness and courtesy. 'Vhere 1• 
Father Althano, then s1iled up the ri,·cr, shall we find , in the history of any people, 
landing first on the Virginia side, at an an occ:ision more worthy of our com
Jnrlian town called Potomac, and now memoration than that of the landing of 
known as N'cw .\larlborough, or .\larlbo- the colonv of ;\larvland? It is identified . • 
rough Point. The Jc~uit Father explained with the origin of ·a free and happy state. 
to the assembled Indians the chief mvs- It exhibits to us the foundations of our 
terics o~ the Christian religion, as well° as government, laid broad and deep in the 
the peaceful and benernlent motives that principles of ci,·il and religious liberty. 1 

actuated their unexpected visiters. It is It points us with pride to the founders of 
remarkable that his interpreter on this this state, as men who for the secure 
occns:on wa~ n Protestant. Lea,·ing the enjoyment of their liberties, exchanged 
chief and his people favorably impressed, the pleasures of affluence, the socif'ty 
and even gratified at the nrrival of the of friemls, and all the endcnrments of civ
stranger<>, the governor s:tiled about twen- ilizcd life, for the privations and dangers 

1 ty-five miles up the river, to Piscataway, of the wilderncs;;. In an age, when pcr
in .\tarylanrl, the residence of the great fitly and barbarity hut too oficn mnrked 
king or chief of the neighboring tribes. the advances nf civilization upon the 
At lhe first sight of the part~·, the saYages sarnge, it exhib.its them to us displaying
prcpared to give them a hostile reception, in their ir.tcrco11rse with the natives, all 
but bein~ informed of their peaceful inten- the kindness of human m1tuf(', and the 
t=ons, the chief holdly stepped on board charities of their religion. Whilst we 

, the govcrn')•'s borit, and g:ivc him permis- would avoid all invirlious contrasts, anrl l sion ~:~tic in any part of his dominions. forget the stern spirit of the Puritan, 
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which so fr<·quc11tly mistook rC'ligious in· "All J>t'rsons," say!! one of our nati\•: 
tolcrnnC'C for holy :t.<'al; we can turn with writers, "who arc iu the l<'11st lhmiliar 
cxultatiu11 to the' l'ilgrillls of l\laryln11d' with the early history nf the W1·st, know 
as the fouuJcrs of rl'ligiuus liberty in the with what pure unJ untiri11g :r.cul the Ca. 
llC'IV world. Th<'y erected the first ultars tholic mi:isionary p11rs1u.,] the work of 
t<> it 011 this co11tine11t, 1111d the fires first conversion among the sarn~r·s. Before a 
kindhl on it ascended to lwar<·n amid the Virgini:i11 had crossC'd tlw Blue l: idw·, 1111d 
hlt'ssings of the 1m\'ngc."-;\lc:\lalion's while the Co1111ccticut was still tl1c extn:111c 
:\larylanJ, pp. llJG-8. frontier of New Engla11d, more! than mw 

\\'hilc the sire's of the Catholic Church man whose youth had been passed amongst 
were thus at once building their altars and the warm valleys of Langucdoc, liad ex. 
their homes on the rcrdant banks of the plorcd the wilds of \\'isconsin, and causC'd 
broad Potomac, the same church had sent the hymn of Catholic praise to rise from 
forth not }C'ss dC'votcd men, to bear the the prairies of Illinois. The Catholic 
light of civilization nnd religion to other priest went eren before the soldier and the ii 
portions of our belo\'Cd country. Between trader; from lake to lake, from river to 
the vcars 1034 and 1067, Catholic mis· river, the Jesuits presse;d on unresting, and 
sion~rics had alrcadv trm·crscd that vast with a power that no other Chri;;tians 
region lying between" the heights of l\Ion· have exhibited, won to their faith the war
treal, Quebec, and the mouth of the l\Iis- like J\liamis and the luxurious Illinois. 
sissippi, thf1 greater portion of which is For more than a hundred years did this 
now known as the United States. \Vithin work go forward. Of its temporary re- 1 

thirtC'C'n vrars the wilderness of the Hurons suits we know little. The earliest of the \ 
was visited by sixty missiomries, chiefly published letters from the missionaries 
JC'suits: one of their number, Claude were written thirty years after La Salle's 

1 Allouez, discovered the southern shores voyage down the 'Great River.' Dut 
of Lake Superior; another, " the gentle were the family records of France laid 
;\!arquctte," of whom Bancroft says "the before us, I cannot doubt that we should 1; 
people of the West will yet build his there find evidences of sarnge hate dimi. !1 
monument," walked from Green Bay, fol- nishcd, and savage cruelty prevented, I 
lowing the course of the Wisconsin, em· through the labors of the brotherhood of . 
barks with his beloved companion and Jesus ; and yet it was upon these men ! 

fellow-missionary, Joliet, upon the l\Iissis- that England charged the war of Pontiac! i 
sippi, and discovers the mouth of that king Though every motive for a desperate ex- . 
of rivers, the wild, the impC'tuous Missouri; ertion ex!sted on the part of the Indians, 
a third member of this dcvotC'd band, the the dread of annihilation, the love of their j 
fearless Menan, settles in the very heart old homes and hunting-grounds, the re. 
of the dreaded Mohawk country, on the verencc for their father's graves-all that 
banks of the river that still bears that nerved Philip, and fired TccumsC'h-yct, 
name. The Onondagas welcome other to the Protestant English, the readiest ex. 
missionaries of the same illustrious society. planation was that Catholics, that .Jesuits, 
The Oneidas and Senecas likewise lend had poisoned the sarnge mind.'' (Knick. , 
an attentirn car to the sweet tidings of the erbockcr, June, 1838.) The regret ex- I 
gospel of peace. 'Vhcn we consider that I pressed above, that we have not mom 
th:sc missionaries were established in the copious and satisfactory information with 
trndst of continual dangers and life.wasting regard to this earlier portion of American 
hardships, that many of the Jesuit mis. ecclesiastical history, may well be shared 
sion:irics scaled with their blood the truth not only by the Catholic, but by all who , 
of the c1octrincs they preached, the sin. take an interest in el'cry thing relating to 
eerily of their love for those indomitable their native l::ind. Meagre, howeYf~r, as I 
sons ?f the .American forest: we are not arc the memorials of these primiti1·e times, , 
surprised at the eloquent enc?miums that ~ve have sufficient dat~ ~o prove t_hat there I 
have IJCC'n passed upon their dauntless is not a State of our Umon whercm Catho- I 

I ~ourngc aml their more than human char- licity has obtained a footing:, whose history ij l 1ty and zeal. does not exhibit many interesting traits of !: 
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I heroic self-<lenial, of dangers overcome, vor, the cardinal principles and American 

I of opposition mrekly borne, of adversaries sympathies and hopes, upon which he then 
, won to our faith by the Catholic missiona- rested. 'Ve may mention in fine, as evi-

1 
ries. dence of the public confidence in his cx

Thc name of the devoted and indcfati- alted character, that, in the year, 1776, 
; gable Father Farmer, in Pennsylvania, is at the solicitation of the then Congress of 
[ still venerated by all who knew him. the United States, he accompanied Dr. 

l\lcn of every religious persuasion followed Franklin, Samuel Chase, and that other 
his rcm~ins to the tomb ; the last and un- 1 and illustrious Catholic, Charles Ca.rroll, 

1 sought tribute of tbP.ir respect for his of Carrollton, on a political mission to 
many virtues. Ami<l the forests and Canada, with a view of inducing the peo
snow-clad hills of i\faine, a Rasle emu- pie of that province to preserve a neutral 
lated the courage and toils of his brethren attitude in the war between the mother 
in the West. The late Cardinal Chcverus country and the United States. 
has Iefi a reputation in Boston which will Turning our eyes to another quarter of 
not be forgctt.cn while the people of New our Union, need we remind the intelligent 
England retain their wonted regard for reader of the solid and extensive learning, 
genuine, manly worth; for talents, learn- the stirring eloquence, the apostolic labors 
ing, and disinterested yet untiring zeal, all of an England ?-beloved, honored by 
employed in that holiest of Jiuman enter- men of every religious denomination, and 
prises, the promotion of God's glory and even now lamented in the South as one of 
the happiness of man. Not les,; revered her best and noblest sons? But this is 
by the liberal-minded of every religious not the occasion to record the virtues or 
persuasion, is the memory of that " model the toils of these and other kindred spirits 

I 
of prelates, Christians, and scholars," the of the Catholic Church in America. "\\' c 
Right Reverend John Carroll, the first confidently leave the task to worthier pens 

; Roman Catholic Bishop of Baltimore. than ours. 

I ,, No being," (says a writer in the Ame- From the foregoing observations some 
r ican Quarterly,) "No being that it has idea mav be formed of the early historv I 

1 been our lot lo admire, ever inspired us of Catholicity in these United St~les. FO'r 

1 I 
with so much reverence as Archbishop more ~ccurate and dct.ailc!l information 
C:uroll. '''c cannot easily for:rct the im- we must refer the reader to the various I 

I 
prcssion which he made a few y';;:i.rs before articles in the Catholic periodicals and 
his death, upon n distinguished literary journals; among others, to sm·eral inter-

!. for0i:.;ner, who conversed with him for n csting historical papers in tlic "l\fetropo-

1 
h1lf-hour, immediately after the celebration litan Catholic Almanac and Laity's Dircc
of the mass, in his parlor, and had seen tory," commencing with A. D. iS33, and 

II the most imposing hicrarchs in Grc<1t Bri- continued to the present year. The 
tain. The visitcr seemcu, on leaving the " United States Catholic :\fogazinc," and I 
apartment, to be strnn.!:!ly moved, and re- the "Catholic Cu bi net," will also furnish J 

I pcatcdly exclaimed, ' That, indeed, is a several highly entertaining and satisfac- ! 
' tru0archbishop !'" (.\hrch Numbcr, 1827, tory prtpcrs on the earl y history, progress, I 

p. 2:3.) and present state of tfic Catholic Church 
"The archbishop's pri.tfr1tism" says the among us. I 

same writer, "was a'< rlecilled as his piety . 
. • . ffo loved rcpuhlieanism; and so far THE NA\fE C.\.THOL!C. I 

.1 prc'i'rrcd his own country, that if ever he ! 
'. ! eoulr_l lic excited to irnpaticncc, or irritatPd, "Catholic" is from r1 Greek worn, sig- 1 

I nnthm" would ha1·c 1hat effect more ccr- ni(ving tcl1olr, [.f'nrral, u11irNs'11 ; nnd is' 'I tainlv;'tlt::rn the cxprPs'<ion oC the slightPst applier! to the. Church to drsiguntc the 
I prcfP.rcncr, by any American friend. for union in one hod~· of oil prirtiralnr !: 

forci"n institutions or mPasnre". He had <' hurchC's confessing one Lord, O!W Faith, It 
1 j'lin~0 with hr,nrt n~l<l jurlgm()nt in th~ RP- one B~pti:m, and ~nc G0<! ~nrl FathP~. !I 
I vnl11t1on: and to In-: last hnnr he retamcd, (E ph. 1v .. 1.) "The Catholic Churrh,' : 

without abatement of con'1dcncc or fer. I says St. Cyril of Jerusalem, "is so called, I 
I 
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I lw•1·ausc sh1• is spread o\'er the \I hole of utlu ·r 1·01111n11nio11s have 11m111tai111·d, 

hnliitaLI<' glolK', from one C'nd to the thnt tlwy (tlw l'rot1•,,tn 11ts) nn· th1· ri·al 
ollH'l' ;" (C:1ll'ch. X\ iii.) 111ul this i11 con- ( '<1thuli<s, undr r tlw i11g•·11i1J11s pn lt 1w1: 
fon11ity witli the dl'dnrntiun nf our Lorri, that thl'y t1·al'h the drwtri11cs ori gi1111lly 
that "p1·11unce nllll rl'111issio11 of sins <'~tal..ili,,lll'd hy the Apnstl1·s iu tlw C'11tholic 
should uc prenehed iu his name urnong Churd1. lint this r·1ir111ot ay:oil th('m, for 
nil the 11ations, L<'ginning from Jcru- hrn reasons: I st, Th<· wore! Cat!tolit: has 
sall'm," (LukC' xxiv. 47); and with his no din•ct reli·rcncc to the truth or f:ilsf'. 
command to his Apostles, " Co ye into hood of <lodri11c. It points out u11irrr
thc whole world and prcarh the gospel to sality; it dl'signatPs "tlw Church spn·ad 
<'\-cry creature," (.:\lark x,·i. 15); \1hcucc over the whole i11haLitaLlc worlrl,"-n rl<·· 
the sai11ts 111-c represented in heaven pro- signation to which they can have no claim. 
claiming, '"l'hou hast redeemed us to God 2d. If their reasoning Le admitted, w<: 11 
in thy blood, out of every kindred, and ' must concede the title of Catholic to cvPry 
tongue, and people, and nation." (ltcv. heterodox sect that ever had r·xistence. 
v. II.) · For all these sects believed that their pccu-

\\'hcrcrnr a new doctrine has been liar doctrines were true; and of Pourse 
preached in opposition to the doctrines of they might thence infer, as the <livinPs in 
the existing Catholic Church, the patrons question do, that the doctrines in question 
and followers of the new doctrine have were those of the Apostles, and gurn to 
dl'rivcd their distinctive appellation from them a right to the appellation of Catholics. 
some circumstance peculiar to themselves; So long us the creed is true, there must 
whilst ihc adherents of the old doctrine exist a Catholic Church, in which the rc
rPmaining in communion with the Catholic citcrs of thC' creed may profess their Lclicf. 
Church in other places, have retained their There was, then, such a church \1·hcn the I 
former name of Catholics. IIcncc St. so-called reformers were born. By Cutho- · 
Cyril (Anno :350,) tells his hearers, lie ministers they were baptizC'd; in Cu -
" When they go to a strange place, not tholic doctrines they were educated; in 
to ask for the church simply-for the the Catholic Churci1 they were taught to 1 

heretics harn their places of worship-but believe. Subsequently thC'y scparutrd I: 

to inquire where the Catholic Church is." from hPr; n separation that cPrtainly could 
(Catcch. xviii.) And St. Augustine (Anno not affect her right to the title of Catholic, JI 

400,) remarks, that "though all heretics which she had possessed for so many cC'n- 1 
wish to be called Catholics, yet they never •turics. She still exists, and is still the I 
dare to point out their own meeting-house same Catholic Church. 'l'lwir followNs J 

to a stranger, who inquires for the Cat/to. also still exist, and may justly claim the i 

lie place of worship." (Cont. Epist. Fun- names ussumPd by their fathers. They I 
dam, c. iv.) may be Anglicans, or Lutherans, or Cal. 

Thus it had been in all ages, from the vinists, or Baptists, or any other dcnomi-1 
foundation of Christianity; and thus it nation whutevC'r: but one thing is certain, 
was in the beginning of the sixteenth ccn. -thcv cannot be Catholics. 
tury, when certain religious innovators As -to the term "Roman Catholic," it 
made a formal protest against some of the shows the bond of union which binds the 
doctrinPs taught hy the Catholic Church various churches of Christmdom in the 
of that pC'riod. From this protC'st thcv profession of the foith of the chiPf Sec of 
obtain<'d thr name of l'rotestants or ]',-~. the entire Christian world. IJcneP, it 
trstrrs; \Yhik• the adherents of the ancient alwavs brin"s to the mind of the faithful 
faith rontim1rd to be callrd Catholics. Thr in a~y clir~~' the µ-rrat, primitiYC srnior 
~rparati~ts, however, soon cxpC'ricnccd the church, the Church of RemC' ; and as more 
ineom·cnirncc of which St. Augustine has nations became eom·('rtrri to the faith, tl:rY 
spoken above. How could they protrst were call<'d hy their diffrrC'nt uppdlaticn~, 
ngoinst the cloC'trincs of the Catholic as" English Roman Catholics,"" .AmC'ri
Church, while in the erred they professrd can Homan Cntholics," "French Roman I 
to believe the Catholic ChurC'h? T o Catholics,'' &c. 11 

escape from this difficulty, some divines "The reproachful epithets of ' Papist]/ 

18 
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' Homanist,' ' Popish,' ' Hornish,' &c., are 
no lon"er applied to them (the Catholics,) 
by any gentleman or scholar." (l{cv. J. 
Nightingale, author of "A Portraiture of 
l\lcthodism," &c.) 

The same liberal Protestant makes the 
following quotation from a sermon of Dr. 
Butler, preached at Cambridge, at the in
stallation of the Duke of Gloucester : 
" Popery, as it is called, is still a fertile 
theme of declamation to the old women 
and children of the year 1811. This 
te rm Papist is reproachful, conveys an 
erroneous idea, keeps alive a dishonorable 
prejudice, and ought to be abolished ; nor 
will I ever believe that man a sincere 
friend to Christian liberty, who persists 

of reason, and to confine within its proper 
limits this noblest of our natural gifts : to 
employ it in examining the grounds upon 
which revelation rests, but not in discuss. 
ing the credibility of any subject which it 
discovers to have been revealed; to wait 
with patience till our faculties are enlarged, 
and the obstacles to our knowledge re
moved, and in .the mean time, with the 
humility and simplicity of children, to re
ceive, venerate and love the hidden and 
mysterious truths taught us by the invisi
ble and incomprehensible Deity. 

I in the use of it. 

rlope teaches us to look forward with 
humble confidence to future happiness. 
It is an essential doctrine of revelation, 
that God really arid truly desires the sal
vation of all mankind; that he created all 
for this end; that with this view, Jesus 
Christ, his eternal Son, died upon the 
cross, and established the Church with all 
necess:iry helps to salvation; that conse-

I 
THE DOG:l!AS OF THE CATHOLIC 

FAITH. 

" '\Ve see now through a glass in a quently, if we do our best en<leavcirs, we 
dark manner : but then [we shall see] shall be saved, not indeed by our natural 
face to face. Now I know in part, but strength, for with this alone we can do 
then I shall know even as I am known. nothing, but by the help of grace, which 
And now there remain Faith, Hope, God is ever ready an<l desirous to impart 
Charity, these three: but the greatest of to those who employ the proper means of \ 
these is charity." 1 Cor. xiii. 12, Ia. obtaining it; that consequently, if any one 

In these words the Apostle speaks of is lost, his perdition is from himself alone, I 
the natural blindness of men respecting and that if any one despair or cease to I 
religion. He teaches, that whilst we live hope, -it must either be, that he refuses to ; 
in this lower world, encompassed with do his best, or that he violates the doc. 
clouds and darkness, we see faintly and trine of faith, and accuses God of injustice. 

I 
obscurely the things that are above; Hope gives peace to the mind, not by im. 
that the revelations, made to us respecting parting a certainty of future happiness, 
a future world, are ollen wholly above which even the apostle himself <leclares 

I our comprehension, and generally full of he did not possess, but by inspiring a firm 
mystery and difficulty ; that we shall yet humble confidence in the promises, 

I never be able fully to comprehend them, the mercy, and the merits of Christ. 
till the veil is drawn asi<le by death, and Charity is the first, the greatest, the 
we behold God face to face : in whom, most essential of all the Christian virtues. 
as in a clear mirror, all truth and all · It is not synonymous with benevolence to 
knowledge will be found. the poor. It does not consist merely in 

While here upon earth, there remains relieving the distressed, eomfortin!!; the 
for our exercise three virtues, Faith, Hope, sorrowful, clothing the naked, and similar 
and Charity. These united, form an works of brotherly kindness; for St. Paul 
epitome of the whole duty of a Christian. says, "If I distribute my goods to the 

Faith serves as a remedy for our natu. poor, and give my body to the Hames, 
ral defects, and supplies the place of an<l have not charity, it profitcth me no. 
knowledge. It teaches us to believe, thing." (1 Cor. xiii. 3.) Charity, then, 
without doubting, doctrines which we is something more than benevolence. It 
cnnnot comprehend, on the testimony of I is a virtue which regards God as well as 
God, who has taught them. It teaches man. It would be a partial and imperfect 

1~s to put a restraint on the daring flights I virtue, indeed, if it excluded God, the 
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most pcrti..'Ct, tho lllllllt nmi:1Llc, tht! only 
nJornl>lt! IJ< 'iug, the first of lwncfoctors, 
the l.it•,,t of fri1·mls, the most tender nnJ 
lo1·i11g of pnreuts. It teaches us to love 

1 UoJ nl>orn nil things, to prefer his law 
nm! will Lefore every consideration, to 

' make them the rule, 10•uidc, and criterion 
of our tl1oughts, our words, nnd our con-
duct. It prepares us nt any moment to 
sacrifice whate1·cr we value most in life, 
rather than violutc the allegiance we owe 
to our sovereign Lord. It teaches us to 

· worship him in the manner he requires, 
nrnl consequently to follow the religion 
which we sinccrclv bclic1·e to ham been 
established by him'. For should any man 
say to God, " I love thee, 0 God, but I 
will not worship thee in the manner which 
thou hast commanded, but in a manner 
which I consider as good or better,'' 
would he not offer an affront to God? 

I \\' ould he not be considered as a rebel 
against the divine majesty ·1 ,,.ould not 

J 
his selfish homage be rejected with dis
dain! 

This sacred virtue teaches us to love 
every neighbor as ourselves, in thought, 
in word, and in deed. It forbids us to 

I 
think unkindly, or to judge rashly of any 
human being; it commands us to put the 

I best construction on his conduct, to excuse 
it when we can, and palliate it when it 
will not admit of excuse, and this, even 
though our judgments be confined to the 
secrets of our own breasts. 

Still more docs it require that our words 
be regulutcd by the same principles : that 

elude from his uniV<•rsal charity 0111· 1>111;.:l1! 
child of Adam, Ix: his country, hi,; 1·011-

duct, his religion, whnten' r it may, tru11s
grcsscs this first of the dil'ine cornma111ls, 
und Lccomes guilty of ull. (James ii. 10.) 

O,'.';I.; GOD IN TIIHEE DIVI:-OE PERSO:-OS. 

The Catholic Church holds, as the fiJUll· 

dation of all religion, thut there is but one 
supreme, sCi f-cxistcn t, eternal Deity, infi
nite in wisdom, in goodness, in c1·cry per
fection; by whom all things were made, 
in whom 1111 that (•xist " lil'c, move, and 
hal'c their pcing." (Acts xvii. ~E:J) It 
teaches that our first duty is, to love God, 
and adore him alone; that the worst of 
treasons and the greatest of crimes is, to 
gil'c his homage to any creature what
soever. It teaches that in this one God, 
there are three divine persons, perfectly 
distinct in personality, perfectly one in 
nature;· that the second Person descended 
from heaven, became man, and died upon 
a cross for the salvation of all mankind : 
that through his blood all may be saved, 
and that there is " no other name under 
heaven given to men, in which any one 
can" obtain salvation, (Acts iv. 12 ;) that 
all spiritual graces and blessings actually 
bestowed in this life, or hoped for in the 
next, must be derived originally from the 
sufferings and merits of the divine Re
deemer alone. 

REDE)!PTIO.N" THROUGH CHRIST. 

nothing escape our lips which can injure Catholics believe in one Lord Jesus 
our neighbor's reputation, or disturb his Christ, the eternal Son of God; who, for 
peace of mind; _that, when occasion offers, us sinners and for our salvation, was made 
we undertake his defence, excuse his de- man, that he might be the Head, the High 
fccts, extenuate his errors, and proclaim Priest, tbe Adl'ocate and Sal'iour of nil 
his mc>rits. It teaches us to assist him in mankind. '\Ve acknowledge him our only 
his distress, comfort him in his sorrows, Redeemer, who paid our ransom by dying 
advise him in his doubts, correct his errors, for us on the cross ; that his death is the 
and, as for as lies in our power, promote fountain of all our good; and that mercy, 
all his temporal and spiritual interests. grace and salvation can by no means be 

I 
Such is the Yirtue of ch:irity, which the obtained but th1ough him. '\Ve confess 

Apostle declares to be the great.est and him to be the Mediator of God and m::rn, 
most essential of Christian virtues. It is the only i\lcdiator of redemption, and the 
a universal virtue. It admits of no exccp- only .Mediator of intercession too: who 
tion. It extends to God and to our fellow intercedes in such manner as to stand in 
creatures of every country, of every co- need of no other merits to recommend his 
)or, of every disposition, of every opinion, petitions. But as for the saints, although 
of every sect. The man who should ex- ' we address ourselves to them, and desire 

I 
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their prayers, as we do also to God's ser
vants here upon earth, yet we mean no 
othcrwi!;c than that they would pray for 
us, and with us, to our common Lord, 
who is our Go<l and their God, through 
the merits of the same Jesus Christ, who 

1 is our i\Iediator an<l their Mediator. 

In the following chapter of the Acts we 
see the fulfilment of this promise, and 
hear the testimony of the chief of the 
apostles : " This Jesus hath God raised 
up again, whereof we all arc witnesses. 
Being exalted, therefore, upon tlw right 
hand of God, and having received of the 
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, 
he hath poured forth this which you see 
and hear." (Acts, ii. 32, 33.) · 

I 
I THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

I Catholics believe that the Holy Ghost, 
! the third person of the blessed Trinity, JUSTIFICATION. 

I proceeds from the Father and the Son, and 
is equally God with them, and that he is It is the Catholic belief that no man 

I "the other Comforter,,. promised to the can be justified, either by the works of 
i apostles, to abide with the church for ever. nature, or of the law of Moses, without 
! The Holy Spirit descended on our Saviour faith in Jesus Christ. That we cannot 
I in the form of a dove, a fit emblem of that by any prudent works merit the grace of 
I peace, that reconciliation between God and justification. That all the merit of our 

man, which he was about to accomplish J good works is the gift of God; and that 
by his death. The same Holy Spirit de- c.very merit and satisfaction of ours cn
sccnded on the disciples in the visible form hrely depend on the merits and passion 
of fire, an emblem of that supernatural of Christ. Or, in other words, th'.lt our 
chaugc which he was about to work in sins are gratuitously remitted to us by the 
their hearts, by the purification of their mercy of God, through the merits of 

J feelings and aspirations from the dross of Jesus Christ; and that whatever good 
! sensual ideas and affections. " And I will works we do, they are, all of them, the 
j ask the Father, and he shall give you effects of God's grace . 
. 
1 

another Paraclete, that he may abide with "\Ve arc ju~tificd freely by the grace 
you for ever, the Spirit of truth, whom the of God, through the redemption that is in 

'J world cannot receive, because it secth him Jesus Christ, whom God hath set forth to 
not, nor knoweth him: but you shall know be a- propitiation through fa ith in his 

J him, because he shall abide with you, and blood" (Rom. iii. 24); " In Christ we 
'1 shall be in you. These things have I have redemption through his blood, the 

spoken to you, rcmnining with you. But forgi\'Cness of sins' ' (Eph. i. 7); "And l the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the Christ hath washed us from our sins in 
; Father will send in my name, he will his blood," (Rev. i. 5.) 
J tench you all thincrs, and brina a ll thincrs So far the members bf nearly all com
j to your rcmcmbra~ce, whatso~vcr I ha~c munions agree with the Catholic Church. 

1 said to you." (St. John, xiv. 16, 26.) By They are, therefore, in agreement with 

I the term "Paraclet.e" is understood a her not only in charity , but in the profes
comfortcr, or an ad,·ocate ; inasmuch as sion of the primary and most essential 

I' by inspi ring prayer, he prays, as it were, doctrines of faith.* Beyond these prima
in us, nnd pleads for us. It is also evi- ry articles, the generality of communions 

I dcut from the aboYe text, that this Spirit are not very rigid in exacting agreement 
of truth was promised, not only to the --- -

1 
pnrsous of the apostles, but also· to their • "Under t~e Papac.i: are mai:y g-?od ti.tin~s; 
succcssors thrott"h all "crfcrations. yea. every thmg that 1s :;ood m Chnst.1amty. 

' \ · Cl · "\ I "' J J sa~·. more,·er, that under the Papacy 1s true i 1 ~mn : inst .s ast words, before as- • Chri~tianit,-, even the ,.er\• kernel of Chris· 

II <·cndm 1~ up to his Father, were : "But tianity.''-Lt•Tu~:n. Book against the A1111bap-
I \'OU slrnll receive the power of the Iloh• fi,,fs. • 

II C: ltost corning upon you, and you shall "T he Chnrch of Rome is, no d0nbt. to be 
I he witnf'sscs unto me in Jerusalem and in attn bntcd a part of the House of God ; and 

I . ' we gfadh• acknowledge them to hi- of the 
all Judea nnd Snmaria, and even t~ the family of Jesus Christ."-Hoorun, Ecclesiasli

L uttcrmost parts of the earth. (Acts, 1. 8.) cal Policy. 
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from 1·neh nth1·r. Othl'r points thl')' co11-
si1kr us of smnller 111011u'11I, and allow, 
in rc~a nl to tlll'lll, u gn•ater latitude of 
opi11iu11. :-:url'!y, tlll'll, they will 11ot re
fuse tho s;11111· pririlcgc tu thC'ir Catholic 
lm.:thrcn, which they allow to each other. 

SCR!PTt;RE A'.\'D TIL\DITION. 

to ku l ' f' lwhind t hf'lll n p1 rf. ·1·1 c<11lc 1Jf 
Christian iluctri11c for futu rr • g1·1wr.1tiom1, 
tlwy pn•-suppos!'1l, in tli<·ir n·ad .. rs of , 
that day, n pn·vious k1101l'il'llg" of sud1 
doctrines, \\'hen tlwy make 111r11tio11 of 
doctrinal matters, it is 011lv inciilc·11t11llv , 
or hy way of explanati"n. • 1 !c·ncc it haii
pens that, when men seek to form a system 
of theology from the sacn·rl w1iting~, tlwy 

Jesus Christ lnid the foundations of his arc compelled to go bnckwnrrl nllll for
chureh upon the authority of teaching; wnr<l, from gospel to epistle ; to take part 
consequently the unwritten word was the of a passage from one, an<l part from 
first rule of Christianitv, a rule, which, another; to tack the se1·cral fragments 
even when the books of the New Testa- together, nnd out of them all to form a 
mcnt were supcrarl<lecl to it, <li<l not, upon piece of patchwork, which they cuH the 
this account, lose any thing of its former religion taught by Christ and his apostl<'s. 
nuthoritv. Ilcncc it is tlrnt Catholics re- Now it is plain that in a creed compiled 
ccive with equal veneration whatever was after this fashion, much must depend on • 
taught by the apostles, whether communi- the skill and judgment of the workman : 
catcd by writing, or circulated only by and as it is verv seldom that we meet 
wor<l of mouth, nccor<ling to the express with any two mdn possessing exactly the 
<lcclaration of St. Paul to the Thcssalo- same skill and judgment : we must expect 
ninns, commanding them " to hold fast to meet with very great differences in the 
the traditions which they had been taught, religious systems formed by different 
whether by word, or by epistle." (2 teachers. And thus it is in fact. The 
Thess. ii. 15.) Upon no point is the Scrip- Trinitarian pronouncPs from the Scripture 
lure more express, than upon the subject that Christ is God ; tne Unitarian that he 
of the authority of teaching; " Go, ye, is not God but mun only; the Presbyterian 
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing infers from it that Episcopacy is no divine 
them in the name of the Father, an<l of ordinance; the independent, that the Pres
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teach- byterian system is as contrary to Scripture 
ing them to observe all things, whatsoever as the Episcopalian; the Baptist is con
I haYe commanded you." (i\latt, xxviii. vinced that the baptism of infants is anti-
19, 20.) " Go forth to the whole worl<l, scriptural ; the Quaker, that it is to be 
and preach the gospel to every creature." administered neither to infants nor to 
(:\lark XYi. 15.) "For I have received of adults. Thus it is with all the sects, 
the Lord that which also I have delivered which a belief in the private interpretation 
to you." (1 Cor. xi. 23.) "Hold the of Scripture has created; they all, on the 
form of sound wor<ls, which thou hast testimony of Scripture, contradict one , 
heard from me in faith." (2 Tim. i. 13.) another, betraying by such contradiction i 
" The things which thou hast heard from the insecurity of that common principle 
me, before many witnesses, the same com- on which they found their respective 
mend to faithful men, who shall be fit to creeds, and renouncing all claim to that 
teach others also." (2 Tim. ii. 2.) certainty of belief, which is due to the 

1 There is nothing in the Scripture to truths revealed by God to man. Another ; 
intimate, that Christ ever commanded his consideration must present itself to the re- II 
disciples to compose a code of doctrine for flectingmind. If the Scriptures are the only 
the gui<lance of the faithful. In fact, it rule of faith, then those who cannot read are 
is clear from internal evidence, that the left without any rule at all. Now previous 
Scripture i.;; not a doctrinal record. From to the invention of printing, the great j 
an unprejudiced perusal of the different mass of mankind, for fourteen hundred 
parts that compose the New Testament, it 

1 
years, were unable to read. Will any one I 

will evirlently appear that the writers had venture to say, that God abnndone<l such 1 

their contemporaries principally before\ multitudes of Christians for so long a 
their eyes, and that instead of intending period without a rule ? Perhaps it may 
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be replied, that their pastors explained the ished by the Scripture itself, where St. 
Scriptures to them : but then a contradic- Peter says, that in the Epistles of St. Paul 
tion arises: two rules arc established in there " arc some things hard to be under
place of one only rule, making the church stood, which the unlearned and unstable 
the rule for the ignorant, and the Scriptures wrest, as they do also the other Scriptures, 
the rule for the learned. Again, in the lo their own perdition." (:..! Peter iii. 17.) 
case of those who can read, surely it may Let every reader of the sacred writings, 
flatter the pride, but at the same time reflect on the words of Isaias : " ..\[ v 
deceive the simplicity, of those who do thoughts arc not as your thoughts, neith.;r 
not understand the learned languages, to arc your ways as my ways, saith the 
bid them search the Scriptm·cs, and judge Lord; for ns the heavens arc exalted 
for themselves from the word of God. above the earth, even so are my ways 
They may come to suspect, nor will their exalted above your ways, and my thoughts 
suspicions be unfounded, that the versions above your thoughts," (chap. Iv. ti, 9.) 

·put into their hands arc not the word of How then shall any one, by his private 
God, but in part the work of man, of un· reason, pretend to judge, to comprehend, 
inspired man, and men prepossessed in and to demonstrate, the incomprehensible 
favor of some particular doctrines; and ' and unsearchable ways of God'! 
therefore liable, even without intending it, 1 The Catholic Church, anxious to pre
to misinterpret passages bearing on their vent this abuse, and to guard against 
own particular doctrines. What security error, has cxhorte<l her children to seek 
then can the reader, unversed in any Ian- the advice of the pastors and spiritual 
guage but his own, have, that by search· guides whom God has appointed to govern 
ing in such versions, he is doing what he his church, (Acts xx. 28,) in regard to the 
is told to do, that is, culling the doctrines indiscriminate reading of the Scriptures, 
of his creed from the inspired word of It is not forbidden to read them: it is for. 
God? Evidently he has none. bidden to read so as to abuse them. 

The Catholic Church maintains, that The following extract from a letter of 
there are doctrines of essential importance Pope Pius, the Sixth, to Archbishop l\far
not contained in the Scriptures; as for tini, on his translation of the Holy Bible 
instance, the lawfulness and obligation of into Italian, shows the benefit which the 
keeping holy the Sunday, insteoid of the faithful may reap from reading the Scrip
Saturday, the real scriptural sabbath: the tures in the vulgar tongue. "At a time 
validity of infant baptism, &c. that a vast number of bad books are cir. 

And even if all the doctrines of religion culated, to the great destruction of souls, 
were actually contained in the Bible, still you judge exceedingly well, that the faith. 
the rule of Catholic belief would not be ful should be excited to the reading of the 
the Scriptures explained by private inter· Holy Scriptures; for these are most abun. 
pretation, but by the teaching of the Apos- dant sources, which ought to be left open 
ties and their successors. to every one, to draw from them purity of 

life and doctrine; to eradicate the errors 
which are widelv disseminated in these 

THE SCRlPTURES TN THE VULGAR corrupt times. This you have seasonabl.v 
TONGUE. 

The Scriptures, in which are containc<l 
the re1·ealed mysteries of divine truth, are 
the most excelient of all writings. They 
were written by men divinely inspired, 
and are " not the word of men, but the 
wore! of God, which can save our souls." 
(1 Thcss. ii. l!l, and James i. 21.) But 
then they ought to be read, even by the 
learned, in the spirit of humility, and with 
a fear of mistakin~ their true sense, as 

~many have done. Of this we are admon-

effected, by publishing the sacred writings 
in the language of your country, so as to 
place them in the reach of all." Given 
at Rome, April, 17i8. 

THE CHURCH. 

When the Didne Author of the Chris. 
tian religion had given all necessary in
structions to his Apostles, and communi
cated to them the Holy Spirit, to assist I 
and direct them, he assembled them toge·j 
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thC' r on Muuut Olin·!, UJHI thus iulclwssc<l frmu thos<: \I l1id1 Ju: hucl prc·11d1•·111 
them: ",\II power is givl'll to 111e in heu. (Gnlut. i. !:!.) \\'ould ho uut haw huid tu 
vc·u uucl iu c11rlh. Cu VC', thPrdi.Jl'f', nnd w:, ns lw sni1I to tlw Col'i11thia11H,-" )\, •p 
tmd1 nil nations; lmptfziug tl1c:111 in !Im my onli11a1wc ·ll ns I h11vc <l..!il'<·n·<l th• 111 
n:1111c of the Fntl11·r, uml of the ;)on, awl to you: hut if 1111y man iwc 111 to Le eun
uf thl' I luly Chost: tcuchiug them to ob- tl'11tious, we have no such cust1,m, 11or the 
~Nm all ti1ings whatsoc\·c·l' I hurn cum- churelt of' Go<l." (I COi', .xi. ~-10.) 
nwnrll'd you: mu!, bd1olcl, I nm with you But why sl1oulcl the· Apostl<'s be c·utitled 
nil cla rs, even tu th<' consu1nnmti"11 of the to an obedience which is rl'fusc ·<l to tlwir 
world:" (l\lutt, xxviii. lt:I, }[), ~O.) In successors? Tl1c Apostlcstm<l 110 power 
auothcl' of the gospels, the smnc couunis- but such us tlll'y rcccivc<l from Christ; 110 

sion is given in somewhat diflercnt tPnns: security against error, but surh u,; tlwy 
"C:o ye into the whole world, und prcurh dPrived frorn his guidance uncl protection. 
the gospel to every crcnture. lie that Now the same powers, the same guidance 
lielil'veth uncl is baptized, shall lie savc<l: and protection, were promised to the suc
but he thut Lclic\·cth not, i;hall Le con- ccssors of the Apostles us were promised 
df'mned." (:llurk xvi. 15, lG.) (In the to the Apostles themselves. Christ did 
translation, published by authority undcl' not send to the Apostles the "Spirit of 
JamPs I., the words urc, "Ile who be- Truth," to "teach them all truth." (John 
licveth not shall be <lumnc<l."J xvi. 13,) only for a limited time, but" for 

On another occasion, Christ hud said ever," (John xiv. IG.) He did not pro
to l'etcr, "Thou art Peter," (whieh numc mise to be himself with his Apostles 
si!:!nifiPs a rock,) "and upcn this rock I merely during their short lives, Lut " all 
will buil<l my church, and the gutcs of hell days, even to the consummation of the 
shall not prc\·uil nguinst it; und I will world." (l\Iatt. xxviii. 20.) The Catholic 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom of Chmch, therefore, believes thut the same 
heaven," &c. (:\Intt. xvi. 18, 19.) The submission is due to the lawful successors 
conclusions we draw from these texts of the Apostles in the first, the second, 
urc- and the nineteenth century of Christianity, 

That as Christ commissioned his Apos· ·as was due to the Apostles themselves. 
tics to teach all the doctrines of his rcli- Where does Scripture teach that the doc
gion to mankind, so he required mankind trincs of the Apostles should be received, 
to receive these doctrines, and this under and those of their successors rejected 1 
the severest penalty: "Go ye," my Apos- ·where docs it teach thut, after the death 
tics, go ye, and tench mankind "to ob- of the Apostles, the commission to teach 
serve nil things whatsoever I have com- mankind should be transferred from the 
mantled you." "He that belic\'eth not, living pastors of the church, to the dead 
slnll be condemned." Therefore we are letter of the Bible 1 "Where does it re
not at liberty to believe whut we plcuse, call the rnlemn denunciation pronounced 
but our sulrntion is attached to the belief against those who refuse to "hear the 
of the very doctrines taught by the Apos- C~urch ?" (l\Iatt. xviii. 17.) Where docs 
tics. it retract the promised guidance of the 

With respect to the Apostles, it will be Spirit and the pledged protection of Christ 1 
readily odrnittcrl, thut there was an obli- In what age of Christianity did the great 
gation of believing their doctrines. Which body of believers udopt the modern prin
of us would huvc ventured to contrudict ciple of private interpretation? l\Iost of 
St. Paul to his face, to tell him that we the Apostles were dead before the whole 
did not understand the Bible in the sense of the New Testament was written; ncur 
he taught, and that we hud a right to ex- four hundred years had elapsed before its 
plain its meaning for ourselves 1 \Vould different books were collected together und 
he have acquiesced in our claims 1 \Y ould fully authenticated; the gospel had bcPn 
he not rather ha,·e pronounced upon us preached, and Christianity planted in many 
the anathema, which he dcclurcd he would nations, before a single copy of the Kew 
pronounce even upon un angel from hea- Testament had reached them; mol'e thirn 
ven, who should teach doctrines different fourteen centuries hud passed over the 
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Christian Church, bf'f0re the in\·e11tion of 
p1·i11tinti re n Jc-red it possible for one Chris
tian iu a thousand to possess a copy of 
the Scriptureo:, or one in tf'n thousand of 
the people to r0ad it. Could Christ intend 
tint mrn should follow a rule uf faith, to 
which thev could not obtain access! To 
rend a b~k which was not written, or 
could not be obtained ! to explain a hook 
which, if they possessed, th0y could not 
read? Could he require that the ignorant 
and unlet~ered should understand a book, 
which the wisest and most learned cannot 
always comprehend? Could he require, 
as a condition of salvation, that the pea
sant, the dav-laborer, the woman, the 
child, unacqu.ainted with the languages, 
the history, the usages of antiquity, should 
fathom the depths of the most ancient, the 
most profound, and the most mysterious 
\'Olumc that C\'er was penned; a \'olume, 
in which the great St. Augustine declared 
he found more which he could not, than 
which he could comprehend; the contents 
of which he could ne\·er have brought 
himself to beliere, "if the authoritv of the 
Catholic Church had not moved° him to 
it?" (Contra ep. Fundam.) 'Vhilst a hu
man legislator would deem it the height 
of folly to write his laws, and leave them 
without authorized living expositors, can 
we suppose that the Divine Legislator 
would be guilty of such an inconsistency? 
'Vhilst the generality of men arc acknow
ledged to require the aid of li\·ing teachers 
in e\'Crv s~iencc, in everv art, in almost 
e\'CfV mechanical trade : . can we believe 
that· the wisdom and goodne;;s of God 
would leave them without this assistance 
in religion, the most difficult and the most 
important of all sciences? Could C~rist 
require, under pain of damnation, that all 
men should believe the same doctrines, 
and yet require them to find these doc
trines in a book, which is capable, as fatal 
experience too clearly proves, of heing 
understood in a thousand different senses, 
and which perhaps no two unas;;isted men 
e\'er understood in the same? T ertullian, 
a learned writer of the S'.!cond cf'ntury, 
tells u:<, "That whenever anv refractorv 
Christian, in those davs, ref~~cd to sub
mit to the doctrines of the Catholic Church, 
he claimed a right to explain Scripture for 

I himself, and to make it teach whate,·er 
' I 

doctrinPs he chose to adopt." (Lib. de 
pra::scriptior.ibus.) The same has been 
the refuge of all subsequent innovators. 
There is no error, extravagance, or im
piety, which private interpretation has not 
m:.ii1>taincd to be the infallible word of 
God. Hence the Catholic Church con
tinues to adhere to the ancient rule, which 
guided the faithful in the days of the 
Apostles, and which has preserved unity 
of faith amongst their successors through 
e,·cry age. 

But should these reasons be deemed in
sufficient to justify the submission which 
Catholics yield to the decisions of the 
church, and should it be insisted that 
every principle of religion shall rest on 
the private interpretation of Scripture: 
there can be no objection, in the present 
instance, to comply with the demand. 
What does the Scripture say on this head? 
"If he will not hear the church, let him 
be to thee as the heathen and the publi
can." P,Iatt. Xl'iii. 17 .) "Into whatever 
city you (my apostles) enter, and they 
recci,·e vou not-I sav to vou, it shall be 
more tolerable at the day oi· judgment for 
Sodom, than for that city. He that hear
eth vou, heareth me ; and he that des
piseth you, despiseth me." (Luke, x. 10, 
12, 16.) "He that belie\•eth and is bap
tized, shall be saved; but he that believeth 
not, shall be condemned." (:\fork, xvi. , 
16.) "Remember your prelates who h:i.ve 
spoken to you the word of God: whose , 
faith follow. Obey your prelates, and be I 
subject to thC!m, for thcv watch, being to 
render an account of your sins." (He
brews, xiii. i , li.) 

These, and many other similar texts, 
are sincerelv understood bv every Catho
lic to requir~ submission to the c.lmrch in 
matters of faith and moralitv, and conse
quently, to forb!d all opposi'te interpreta
tion of Scripture. And shall the Catholic., 
be denied the right assumed bv all other 
communions of :judging of the. sense of 
Scripture ? If he understands the Scrip
ture as teaching submission to the church, 
why should an objection be raised to his 
following the com·ictions of his conscience? 
A right is claimed to expbin Scripture 
differentlv from him; whv should the 
persons ~laimin~ such a privilege refuse 
him the right of explaining it differently 
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from tht•111 I JI,. calls not fur tl11·ir ap
proval of lus opinions; he nhjt'l"ts nut 
(on his own UCl'nLint) to their disspnt. 
I It• is willing to nbide the decision of nn 
nll-seei1l" Jutl;;e, nml to incur the thrPnt-
1•ned co1~l1•mnation, if his faith be erronc· 
ous. Hv the same tribunal will those who 
<litli·r f~om him be tried. Let them be 
s:1tisfif'd with this, nnd not expcct that 
th<'ir Catholic brethren will prefer their 
opponent's convictions to their own. Let 
thl' liberty claimed be reciprocnl: "As 
you would that men should do to you, do 
you also to them in like manner." (Luke 
vi. 31.) 

But, it may be asked, why, upon the 
supposition that the lawful successors of 
the apostl<'s arc nuthorized teachers of re
ligion and expositors of Scripture, docs 
the Catholic assume that the pastors of 
his church arc the lawful successors of the 
apostles, and the Catholic Church the only 
church of Christ? The reasons will be 
best given by recurring to the different 
texts of Scripture already cited. From 
those texts it may be inferred, first, that 
certain revealed doctrines are essentially 
requirer! to be believed. " He who be
lieveth not shall be condemned." (Mark, 
xvi. 16.) 

It may he inferred, secondly, from the 
commission of Christ, " Go teach all na
tions," (:\1att. xxviii.)-" Go preach the 
gospel to every creature," (Mark, xvi.)
that the re!lgion of Christ must be a uni
\'ersal, not a national or merely local re-

II ligion. ?\ow the Catholic is the only uni 
versal religion. It is morally universal 
as to place ; for it exists in every known 
countr;' of the world. In many countries, 
it is the only religion ; in most, its num
bers greatly predominate; in every coun
try, where Christianity exists in any form, 
there the Catholic religion is found. It is 
comparatively universal as to numbers, 
being infinitely more numerous than any 
other sect or denomination of Christians, 
and perhaps than all other sects and de
nominations put together. All other reli
gions or sects are confined to compara
tively narrow limits. Thev are national 
or local establishments. They are the 
church of England, the church of Scot
land, the church of Geneva, the Greek, 
or the Russian church, existing in the par-

ticular countric.,1 wh id1 gin: tlwm tlwir 
11nnlf's, and scnrcdy knowu in <itlwr parts 
of the worlil. Nut one of tlwm hn" th•: 
sli~htest prcle11sio11s to Lf· the chureh of 
"nil 11ations." ll encP, it may be con· 
clu<letl, that none of tlwrn can I~ th•: 
church which Chri~t comrna11dc1l his npus
tlcs to found for the lx:ucfit of the world 
at large, into which the prophet had pre 
dieted, that " all nations should flow." 
(Isaiah, ii. 2.) 

3dly. The doctrines which the apostles 
were commanded to teach, were those 
nnd only those which they had learnt from 
Christ : " teachin!! them to observe all 
th in gs W hatsocver l ha Ye commanded )IOU," 

(Matt. xxviii.) Therefore the doctrines 
of the true and universal church of Christ 
must be in all places the same; for where 
there is difference of doctrine, there must 
necessarily be deviation from the doc
trines of Christ. Now this unity of doc
trine exists in the great Catholic Church, 
and in it alone. Though spread through 
every nation of the known world, though ' 
professed by so many " peoples, and 
tribes, and tongues,'' differing from each 
other in manners, in customs, in l:mguage, 
in interest, the doctrines of the Catholic 
religion are every where the same. Not 
a difference will be found on any single 
article of faith, amongst all its countless 
millions. Let the experiment be made. 
Let the first hishop or priest you meet 
with be consulted, as to what is the doc
trine of the Catholic Church in any given 
article of faith, and let his reply be care
fully noted. Let the same question be 
put to any bishop or priest of Frnncc>, of 
Italy, of Germany, of Spain, of Hindoos
tan, of China, and from all and eYery 
one the same answer will be received. 
One and all will unhesitat'ngly say, "such 
is the doctrine of the Catholic Church, 
such is my sincere belief." Surelv can
dor must ~cknowlerlge that this is as it 
ought to be. Unity iike this ia indispen
sable in any church which lays claim to 
teach the uniform and unchangeable doc
trines of Christ. 

IN F ALLIBILlTY OF THE CHURCH IN 
MATTERS OF FAITH. 

If it be true that the Son of God took II 
upon himself our nature, not only that He I 

I 
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might die for our salvation, but also that for any indidduals; but mean, that God, I 
I b mi,;ht c;;t;:iblish a church to teach his by his supcr~ntending _rrovidenc?,. will so 
d1.rtrine, awl to dispense to mankind the watch o,·cr Ins church m her dec1s1ons, as 

I bc-nefit of his death; it surely follows, as ne\·er to suffer her to become the teacher j 
an indisputable consequence, that He of error in point of religious doctrine. 
wou!J mureo\·er prescn·e that church from 

; falling into doctrinal or practical error; 
othern·ise, we must suppose that a God of 
in inite µower and wisdom, having a par
ti.·ular end in ,·iew, adopted, for the ac
complishm::>nt of that encl, means calcu
lated to frus:rat<J his own purpose ; that 
he fo:mJed a church to teach truths and 
holiness, and yet permitted her, while she 
ttu;:;ht under his auspices, to become the 
propagator of error, and the corrupter of 
moralitv. 

Xow: that he promised to presen·e her 
from error, is manifest. 1. He promised 
to his apostles, that the Spirit of truth 
slnuld abide with them,- how long? For 
the term of their natural lives! Xo, for 
e1·er (John xii·. IG); and therefore not 

I with them only, but also with their suc
cessors. 2. He promised to remain with 

J them himself,- how long? Only whilst 
they preached the gospel l Xo; but all 
dan, e1·cn to the consummation of the 
world (:\Iatt. xxviii. 20) ; a promise which 
must also extend to their successors. 3. 
He appointed Peter the rock, and declared 
that against his church, founded on that 
rock, the gates of hell should nc1·cr pre
vail. (:\fo.tt. Xl'i. lS.) T he infallibility 
of the church plainly follows from this 
text :"' for it is manifest that, if the 
church ever fell into doctrinal error,- if 
she ever taught blasphemy, sacrilege, and 

j idobtry, as is often stated in the " min 
and profane babblings of men, who speak 

j evil ?f th~ng~ which _they know not" 
(1 Tim. n. :..0; Jude 1. 10),-then the 

, gates of hell ha,·c prevailed against the 
· church, and the declaratory promise of 

our Saviour has been falsified. 
It should, howcYer, be remembered, that 

when we deduce from these premises, that 
I thr~ church cannot err in matters of faith, 
I' 11·e claim no infallibility in such matters 

• "The onh- difference between the Church 
,,f Rome and "our national church, in respect 
1'J lhe certaint\· of their doctrine i~. that the 
former thinks· it is alwal/S ir.fallible. and the 
latter that it is never ill the wro11g."-S1R 
R1c1uno STEELE. 

THE S..\CR.\'.\!E:'\TS. 

Catholics belieYe that the sacraments of 
the Christian co,·enaot are not onlv sacred 
signs r<'presentati\'e of grace, but a·lso seals 
which insure and confirm the grace of God 
to us, and the in:;truments of the Holy 
Spirit, by which they are applied to the • 
souls of men. In other words, a sacra
ment is an external rite, ordained by 
Christ,-the visible sign of an im-isible 
grace or spiritual benefit bestowed by God 
on the soul. £,·cry sacrament, therefore, 
imparts such grace, as often as it is re
ceived with due dispositions. 

The Catholic Church recognizes seven 
sacraments, viz., Baptism, Confirmation, 
Holy Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unc
tion, Holy Order, ~Iatrimony. 

Of these seven ~acraments fo·e arc com· 
mon to all: fot', by baptism we are spi· 
rituallv born again : bY confirmation our 
wcak~ess is str~ngthen~d ; bv the cucha
rist we arc fed with the bread 'which comes 
down from heaven ; penance restores the 
soul from sickness to health: and bv ex· 
tremc unction it is prPpared for its d°Ppar
ture to <mother world. Of the rcmaininrr 
two, holy order supplies the church with 
ministers, and matrimonv sanctifies the 
state of marriage. Thus· has the blessed 
Founder of Chrlsti:rniiv, bv the institution 
of these means of gra0ce, provided for all 
the wants of man in his passage through 
life. The sacraments are the fountains of 
the Sa,·iour, at which the Christian is to 
slake his thirst during his earthly pi!. 
grimage; the blessed sources whence, b~· 
di,·ine appointment, he is to draw the , 
waters of eternal life. " You shall draw : 
waters with joy from the fountains of the 
Saviour." (Isaiah xii. 3.) And again: 
"If anv man thirst, let him come to me 
and <lri"nk.'' ·(St. Jobn ,·ii. :n.) "He that 
shall drink of the waters that I 'dlt gi,-c 
him, shall not thirst for ever. It shall-be
come in him a fountain of water springing 
up unto crnrlasting life.'' (lb. i,-. 1-1.) 
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C:itholics l>1:liL·1·e that bv 1h1• sacrnmPut ~01ifin~1ati 1 J11 co111pl<•t<·~ 11 h:1t \I:,,. !1<·~1111 I 
of liaptisui 111c11 arc <:IL'au~i·u from siu, 118 Ill l1apt1s1n. 111 !.aptisn~ W'.' <·ur."I our~<·l11·s 
111·!1 uri~iual n~ n<:tunl, 1111d m:ul<· mi·mbers u11d"r the lm1111<·rs of Chnst; 111 ''"11lir111a-
11f 1he churdl of Christ, atlnph·d chil,ln•11 ur tion WC r<:n·il'u stn·11gtl1 lo light wi1h 
< :od, anti lwirs to th<> king1lom or hl'n\'l' ll. courage th P- liatth·,, of uur il'nd1•1" 
"ltot.l hath Sal'ed us, 11ot bv the works or "Nuw, whl'll th· ~ Apostles, thnt Wf'r(' in 
justice which we lune donl'', l.iut accordiiw Jcrus1de111, hud hcar1l thut ::imnaria had 
to hi,: mcrcv, Liv the !aver of re•'f'ncrnt"ilill" rceein·d the wonl or ( :od, tf}('y st·rit to I 
nllll th!.! n."no•;HiL'll of the Il~ily Ghost'. them !'(·\er n11d J oh~; \I ho, w

0

ll<'n tlu ·y 
whom he hath pot11"\_'<.l forth nbundantlv were conw, prayed lor tlwm, that tfwv 
upon us, through J('sus Chri~t, our S:n iour, might receive the Holv (;hos t. FrJT 1:c Ii 
that, bl'ing justil~l'd by his grac<', we n1:1.y had not yd come up~•11 ·a1~y of tlwm; bL:t I 
he heirs, :ieconlmg to hope, of life c\·cr- they WC'l'e only liapt17.c'(I 111 the name of • 
lastiu~.". (Tit. iii. 5.) " Except a man be the ~oru Jesus. 'fhcu they Iu.id tlwir 1'1 

born again of w.ater and the. Holy Spirit, 
1 

hand:s upon ,~he. m, an~ .. tliry 1-C<'f'1Ycd the 1 

111' cannot l'ntrr rnto the kingdom of God." ~Ioly Ghost. (Acts n11. 14.-17 .) "Ila,·- 1! 
(John iii. 5.) "Be bapti;.ed: C\'ery one of ~ng heard thcs? things they were Lnptized I, 
you; fo_r the promise is unto you, and to m the nm'?e ol the ~ord Jesus. And wlwn II 
your cl11ldrrn." (Acts ii. 38, 99.) Paul had tmposcd his hands on them, the 

With rc~pcct to the crrcmonics used by I-~oly,, Ghost C<~me up~n them,". ("~els I 
the Catholic Church in the administration xtx. v, G.) It 1s certam, from luston<:al 1 

of baptism, they allude either to the state rccor~s, that _what the A postlcs th"n ~id, I 
of the pagan before, or to the duties of the bishops, m every age from that tune 
the Christian aficr, baptism, and were ori- to the present, have continued to do, a11d • 
gina~ly perl?rmcd, some of them during for the ~nmc purpose, that is, to give the I 
the rnstruction of the catechumen and lialy Ghost. 

I 

some during the administration of tl~e sa- Tl~e followi~g is the testimony of St. I 
cramcnt. Soi:ne modern sects ha\'e thought Cypnan: "It ~s nccl'ssary that he who 
proper to rc.icct them all, under the idea has. been ~mpt1zed, should ~e morc~Ycr 1 

that they arc useless, and, as some of them a nomtc~ ; m or~cr that h:~vmg rcccn·cd I 
assert, superstitious. The Catholic Church the _clmsn~, that 1s the unction, he may be 
has prcrnrved the ancient ritual. Other anomted m God, and possess the grace 
churches betray the newness of their of Christ." (Ep. I. 20.) "It was tl:e I 
origin by the newness of their service. It custom," say the Centuria tors," to impose 
is the pride of Catholics to practise the han?s uron those who were baptized, and 
cPrcmonies practised by their forefathers; to ~mprmt ~tpon their foreheads, with 
they ~re respected by them as having been chrism, the sign of the cross." 
estalihshcd hy the founders of Christianitv 
and nre cherished as evidences of thei; 
descent from its first professors. 

PEXANCE. I 
CON'FIR~IA TIO:V. 

All the first Christians were converts 
'.rom Judaism or Paganism, who, being 
instructed by the Apostles, had received I 

Catholics believe that, through the sa- the sacrament of baptism, nnd in that I 
cranwnt of confirmation, they receive the sacrament the remission of their former 
Holy Ghost, to enable them to overcome sins. They \Vere of the number of those 
t:mptations to sin, and to suffer persecu- of whon~ our blessed. Lord had said, "He I 
hons for the name of Christ. It is admi- that bcheveth and is baptized shall be Ii 

' nistncd by tlw imposition of hands, with saved." (Mark xvi. IG.) It is plain that ' 
P:~yer, and the !-.mction of the_ forehead for this blessing they were indebted, not 
11 llh the ho~y chnsm, ~ccompamcd by the to their own merits, but to the mcrcv of I 
words "I sign thee with the sign of the God. "Not bv works of justice ,1:hich 

. cross, an~ c~1firm thee with the chrism \ we have done but according to his merrv. 1 I of salvation, m the name of the Father, God has saved us by the !aver of rcgeii- \j 
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eration, and renovation of the Holy I was the sinner to be reconciled a second 
Ghost."-. (Tit. iii. 5.) Hence it is that time with God? To this most important 
.St. Paul, in his epistles to Christians, thus question-and the query is calcubted to 1! 
received into the covenant through bup. startle the man who looks upon the Sc1ip- I 
tism, continually reminds 1hcrn that they turc as the sole and sullicient rule for all 
had been justified, not by the works which Christians-the inspired writings return 
they had done whilst they were .{tws or no direct or satisfactory answer. They 
Pagans, but by faith in Christ, which had repeatedly speak of the jil'st reconciliation 
brought them to the grace of baptism. in baptism, but scnrccly ever allude to 
This, therefore, is the true meaning of reconciliation after baptism. For the man- · 
"justification by faith and not by works." ner on which this is to be effected there is 
They had thus "been justified by the no instruction in Scripture. For it we 
grace of God, and made heirs according must have recourse to the practice of the 

' to hope of eternal tile." (Tit. iii. 7.) Catholic Church in the more early ages; 
1 Hence, also, we may learn in what sense which practice, as it prevailed universally, 

they were said to h:l\'e been sainl by the must have been founded on the doctrine 
justification received in baptism. They taught by the Apostles. From it we learn 
had been taken out of the great muss of that the sccmul reconciliation requlrcd a 
sinners, and placed amongst those who longer and more laborious course tl1an 
were heirs to eternal life: not heirs in the first. Of the Jew or Pagan it was re· 
actual possession, but ltf'irs acco1·ding to quired, that he should believe, renounce 
hope. Still it was possible that they might liis sins, and be baptized ; but the offending 
forfeit their inheritance. Thev would for- Ch1istian was excluded from the commu
feit it if they relapsed into the. sinful prac. nion of the body and blood of Christ, was 
tices of their former life. Some did ac· called upon to confess his sins, was made 
tually relapse, and " walk so as to be to undergo a long course of humiliation 
enemies of the cro~s of Chri>t, whose end and self-denial, and then to sue for abso- I 
would be destruction.'' (Phil. iii. 18.) lution, which was often deferred till the I 

Now these men had al'ready obtained, approach of death. By such absolution 
in baptism, the remission of their sins he was reconciled through the sacrament 
committed before baptism. Could they of p~nancc. We, indeed, who have been 
be baptized again to obtain the remission baptized in infancy, could not have com
of their sins committed afte!· baptism 1 mitted any actual sin to be forgiven in I 
No; "for it was impossible for those who baptism: but, like them, we were made in j 
had once been enlightened, who hnrl tasted baptism heirs of heaven, and, like them, 
the heavenly girt, and who had been made may, after baptism, forfeit that inheritance 
partakers of the Holy Ghost, if they then by sin. If such he our misfortune, then~ 

' fell 'away, to be renewed (baptized) again remains to us no other resource than t?at 
unto repentance; having crucified again which was left to them. \Ve must seek 
the Son of God, and make a mockery of forgiveness through the same sacrament 
him." (Heb. vi. 4, 6.) "It had been of penance. 
helter for them not to have known the 
way of righteousness, than, after they had 
known it, to turn back from the holv 
commandment delivered unto them.'' (2 
Pct. ii. 21.) Were they then to despair 
of pardon? Certainly not; for, notwith. 
standing the SC\'erity of these warnings, 
they were still reminded that, "ff any 
man sin, we have an advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ, the just, who is a 
propitiation for our sins ; and not for our 
sins only, but for those of the whole 
world." (John xi. 12.) 

How, then, without a second baptism, 

SACRAMENTAL CONFESSION. 

A slight acquaintance with the books 
of the New Testament will suffice lo show, 
that the writers had no intention of de
fining, in them, the doctrines, or 'of regu. 
lating the practices, of the Christian rc[i. 
gion. They_ presuppose in their readers 
a knowledge of both the one and the 
other. Hence, if thev mention such prac
tices, it is only incidentally, and without 
any full or minute description ; so that, on 
the present subject of confession, though 
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lhl'rt.' rnn be 110 doubt thnt it wus of divi11t• wl1olc church, !HI a11y uutluirity ksH thun 
inslit111io11, yd tlw prat"ticc is 110 wlll'rt' thut of tltt• upostl"s. 
t•xprl'ssly n•c•t>rtlt'll. From thP very t·nr- And \\hat wa.; the commi~sion givrn to 
li<'sl n;.."'s, ltowewr, it hns lK'<'ll considered the npostks? lldi1r<' his u~ ct'rn1io11 i11to 
ns indudr<l in tlu~ power givc•n to Ilic l1can:11, Chri~t breathed upon tltcrn nml 
npostlcs of forgiving or retaining si11s; said," \\' ltosc sins you i-linll forgive, they 
for, l1ow could tltt•Y l'Xt•reisl' that uflicc in nrc forgin·11; and ,,·host• si11s you ~1101! 
a rational manner: without n knowledge retain, they are retained." (John xx. ~3.) 
of the spiritual state of the applicant, or II<· h:11I !)('fore said to tlif' ;;ame npo;;tks, 
obtain such lrnowll'ttgc but from his free "\\'ha!soe\'cr vou sl111ll liintl on earth, it 
confession of hi~ sins! To it St. l'aul shall be bound ~1lso in hcnwn; and what
nppl'ars to allude', when, writing to the soc\'cr you shall loose on earth, it shall 
Corinthian~, he says: "Uod has gi,·en to be loosed also in hca\'en," (l\!att. xviii. 18,) 
us the ministrv of reconciliation ... he has and to St. Peter he had said, that he gnve 
pl:\cl'<l in us the word of rcconcili'.ltion . . . to him "the keys of the kingdom of hca
for Christ we bcsccch vou, be ve rrconcilcd ,·en." (l\!att. xvi. l!l.) Catholics conclude 
to God." (2 Cor. v. 018-20.) Where, it from these texts that Christ gaYc to his 
may be remarked, that he is \niting to apostles and thcil' succcswrs in the minis
pcrsons who had already been bnptizcd, try the commission to remit, under certain 
and exhorts them to make use of the mi- conditions, the sins of his people. What 
111strv of reconciliation int rusted to the arc these conditions? The first is sincere 
apostle;;, which, in their case, can refer sorrow for the offence committed, and a 
only to the pardon of sins committed after firm determination of mir.d ncvrr to ccm
baptism. In like manner, St. John soys, m1t 1t ngain. \\'ithout this condition, it is 

I "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and the doctrine of the Catholic Church, uni-

1 
just to forgi,'e us our sins,'' (1 John i, 9,) \'crsally received as an article of her faith, 
where the confession of which he speaks that neither priest, nor bishop, nor pope, 
is one, in virtue of which, God is bound, nor the whole church together, has power 
in faith and justice, to grant forgiveness. to forgi\'c any sin whatc\'cr; and that 
.:'llorco\'er, St. James writes, "Confess, should any priest, or bishop, or pore, prc
thcrefore, your sins one to another, and SlJmC to 1:1rant absolution to anv sinner, 
'pray for one another, that ye m:iy be who was ~ot from his heart sorry for his 
saved'' (James v. 16); which passage sins, and fully determined not to commit 
many of the ancient fathers explain of them again, such absolution could have no 
confession to a priest; because it is con- effect, but to augment the sinner's guilt, 
nected with the preceding verses, in which and involve in a participation of it the rash 
the sick man is told to call in the priests minister who had presumed to absolve 
of the church, to be anointed by them, and him. 
prayed for by them. But, in addition to this, the Catholic 

If it be objected that there is nothing Church requires that the sinner should 
positi,·c in these passages, and that the confess his guilt to the minister of religion, 
confession there spoken of may be a in order that the latter may asce~·tain 
grncra! acknowledgment of sinfulness, or whether his penitent possesses the rcqui- · 

1 a private confession to God, or a public site dispositions, and that he may be en-
1 confession in presence of the congrega- abled to prescribe the nccessarv reparn-
l !~on ; :i1e objection might be met by a rl'-

1 

tion for the past and precaution.s againFt ' 
fcrrn<:c to the practice of the apostles; future transgressions. UnleFs a sinner is · 
::ind of t~mt there can he no doubt, when ready to make this full and undisg-uisC'fl I 
we find m the most ancient Christian do- acknowlcdi:::mcnt of l1is offences, howe\·r1 
c.umf'i:ts, t~at confession to priests, some- painful, hml·cvc'r humbling it may be: the 
t11nC'S m pnrntl', somrtirncs in public, uni- Catholic Churrh teaches, that her ministC'fs 
':crsally prcv~iled. Undoubtedly, a prac- have no authority to grant an absolution, 

1 

t1ce so hu~nbhng to human pride, as that and that shoul<l they presume to grant it, : 
of confess10n, could never ha\'e been in- it would be of itself null and void. 

i~~d and propagated throughout the Nor arc the aborn conditions sufficient. I 
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' The sinner must, moreover, submit to 
make such atonement to his offended God, 
hy prayer, by fasting, by works of self
denial, and the like, as may be required 

I or him; and ir he has injured uny neigh-
1 bor in his good name, his property, 0r his 

11 person, he must, to the utmost of his 
I ability, resolve to make full and ample 
I satisfoctio~. \Yith~ut such a resolution, 

I no Catholic pncst m the world could or 
would consider l1imself authorized to give 

: absolution to any pcnileut; and if he did 
i prcsum3 to give it, his religion teaches, as 
, an article of faith, that his absolution 

coulcl be of no avail in the sight of God, 
i but would add to the guilt both of the giver 
: and the receiver. 
: Now,-it may be asked, is this a doctrine 
! which relaxes Christian morality, which 
: encomages guilt, and facilitates the com
: mission of crime? \\,'hat, then, must 

those doctrines be, which admit the sinner 
i to reconciliation, upon the simple condition 
I of repentance and a confession made to 
,, God alone ? 

As to the charge of forgiving sins for 

I money, or allowing the commission of 
future sins, on any condition whatever, it 

I is a simple calumny. The Catholic 
i Church expressly forbids her clergy to 
' receive money for absolution from sin, and 
w~uld condemn, as guilty of simony, any 
priest who should commit such a crime. 

I Accounts to the contrary, in which many 
I works abound,-and frequently such works 

I as would appear l<:ast likelv to admit them, 
-arc, like other similar charges, fabrica
ted for purposes best known to the authors. 

SAT!SF ACTIO~. 

According to the doctrine of the ancient 
church, if the convert to Christianitv re
lapsed into the sins which he had abj~red, 
he was su~jected to a course of pe~ance, 
partly in satisfaction to God, for tho Lreach 

I of his vows of fidelity to him, and partlv 
! in satisfaction to the church, for the sca~

dal which he had given to it. In later 
ages, the severity ~f this discipline was 
abandoned; and only a portion of it re
mains in th3 satisfaction still f'Iljoinf'd in 
the sacrament of pcn:mce. The sinner 
who voluntarily punishes his sin, can in 
no wise displease God, or offer an injury 

to Christ, while he at the same time ad
mits, that no satisfaction which he can 
make, can be of any avail, independently I 
of the satisfaction of Christ. As well I 
might it Le said that prayer for mercy is 
injurious to the mercy of God, or to the 
atonement off<!rcd by our Saviour. 

lXDULGENCES. 

Indulgences grew out of the church dis
cipline just spoken of. In every case, the 
bishops were accustomed to mitigate the 
rigor, or abridge the duration of the peni
tential course, as circumstances appeared 
to them to require. Both in the imposi
tion and the relaxation of such ]X'Bance, 
they had the same object in view, the 
benefit of the sinner; and in both thev 
believed themselves to be justified by the 
promise of our Saviour, that "whatsoever 
they should bind upon earth, should be 
bound also in heaven ; and that whatso
ever thr:y should loose upon earth, should 
he loosed also in heaven." (:\latt. xviii. 
18.) 

Sec 1 Corinthians, v. 3-5. In this 
pas,~age St. Paul excommunicates the man 
who had been guilty of incest. But in 
the second chapter of the second Epistle, 
-having been informed of the sorrow and 
repentance of the criminal-he tells the 
Corinthians, that he remits the punishment 
which he had lately deemed so salutary. 
" \Yherefore," he says, "I beseech you, 
that you would confirm your charity to
wards him. An<l to whom you have for
given any thing, even 1 also. For what 
I forgive, if I have forgiven any thing for 
your sakes, I have done it in the person 
of Christ." This mitigation by St. Paul, 
is precisely what the Catholic Church 
means by an indulgence. 

l\Iost misrepresentation on the subject 
of indulgences has arisen from an ambi
guity of language, in which the term "re
mission of sin" has been ma<le to include ' 
" remission of the punishment due to sin ;" 
in the same manner as we say, that a king 
has pardoned treason, when he has re
mittr,d, on certain conditions, the penalties 
of treason. 
• Every grant of indulgence requires in ,, 
express terms, as a previous condition, 
true repentance, and the performance of 

I 
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all th11t Is llL'\:l:ssury for the forgin:ncss of 
the guilt uf sill: SU that, in fiict, iustCllU 
of L<'ing, as srnue pl'rsuus ha\'c rashly 
saiJ, 1111 <·11cu11mge111e11t tu sin, it Lecomes 
tu those who nn1il thc111seln~~ of it, n 
pmn.:l'liil inceuti\'c to virtue 1111<l religion. 

.\11 i111lulgencc is still less "u liccuse to 
commit siu,'' ns otll('rs hm·c falsely rq1rc
sc·11te1l. The doctrine of the Catholic 
Church i~, thnt no power on cnrth can 
µive n license to sin. Agni11, it hns been 
misrepresented ns "n pardon for sin bc-

1 forehand." But nn indulgence, so far 
from bciug a pardon for sin beforehand, 
hns no concern whatc,·cr with the pardon 
of sin in anv form: it is confined solely 
to the temporal punishment which may be 
due allcr the guilt has been committed. 
As little can it be an encouragement to 
sin, w)l('n its very condition is true repen
tance: otherwise, God might be said to 
encourage sin by promising exemption 
from eternal punishment to the repentant 
sinner. 

.I 
II 

EXTRE~IE UNCTION. 

Catholics believe that extreme unction 
is a sacrament, ordained for the benefit 
of those who are dangerously sick, both 
in remitting their sins, and alleviating 
their sufferings, according to the hidden 
designs of God's prO\·idencc, and to the 
different degrees of faith and preparation 
in those who receive it. 

It is administered in the manner de
scribed by St. James: " Is any man sick 
among yon l Let him bring in the priests 
of the church, and let them pray over him, 
anointing him with oil, in the name of the 
Lord." 

Its effects are also declared bv the same 
apostle: "And the prayer or° faith shall 
sa,•c the sick man: and the Lord shall 
raise him up ; and if he be in sins, they 
shall be forgiven him." 

"I ncknowledae," savs Calvin "that 
extreme unction ~as used bv the disciples 
of Christ, as a sacrament ;0 for I am not 
?f the opinion of those who imagine, that 
II was a corporal rcmedv." (Comment. 
in Ep. Jae.) • 

HOLY ORDER. 

Holy order is a sacrament by which 

bishops, priests, n111I others arc orila1111 cl 
tu the lllinistry uf the altnr, a111l rc·n•i\'1! 
~race to perform their respc·ctirn duti•·s. 
The 8criptun ·s i11for111 us that our bli·ssc.·d 
Lord nppoi11te1l his apostll's tu sprc4d his 
religion and worship through the world; 
that they nppoi11tecl others tu aiil them i11 
this grcnt work, ordai11ing such p<·rsons 
with fosti1.g, prayer, mid imposition of 
hands; and that this ordi11ation coufcrrc<l I 
on the ordained certain spiritual graces, 1

1 adapted to their respective duties. 
"As the Father hath sent me, I nlso , 

send you." (John xx. 21.) "Let a man 
so account of us, as of ministers of Christ, 
and the dispensers of the mysteries of ii 
God." (1 Cor. iv. 1.) "Ile gave some 
apostles, and some prophets, and othrr ii 
some evangelists, and other some pastors 
nnd teachers, •••. that henceforth we be I 
no more children, tossed to and fro with 
every wind of doctrine,'' (Eph. iv. 11, 14.) I 
" Stir up the grace of God, which is in 
thee,. by _the imposition of my hands." jl 
(2 Tim. 1. 6.) "Neglect not the grace ,1 

that is in thee, which was given to thee I 
by prophecy, with the imposition of the 1 

hands of the priesthood." (1 Tim. i,._ 14.) i 
As the New Testament contains no de- I 

tailed account of the constitution of the I 
Christian ministry, nor of the exact form I 
of ordination : we must have recourse for I 
information on those subjects to the most 
ancient ecclesiastical historians ; and whrn , 
we find in their pages the same gradation 'I 
of office and authority in the sacred I 
ministry, which still prcrnils in the Ca- ' 
tholic Church, described as existing in I 
every particular church, the onlv conclu- ; 
sion that can be rcasonablv dr;wn from 
such antiquity and univer~~lity is, that it 
was established by the apostles thcmsch-C's, 
in conformity with the will of their hea
venly l\Iastcr. No other authority could 
have established it eury tchere. 

MATRL\WXY. 

Catholics belie,·e that matrimonv is a II 

sacrament, by which the marriage. cm·c
nant is sanctified and bksscd, and the j 
parties receive grace to fulfil the duties 
of the married state. " For this cause I 
shall a man lea,·e his father and mother, I 
and cleave to his wife, and they shall be I 

I 
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11 two in one flesh. This is a great sacra- 1 nity,-who by a single word called the 

[

1 mcnt: but I speak in Christ and the universe into existcnce,-whose will all 

1

1 church." (Eph. v. 31, 32.) things must obey. Shall we then dispute 
l "~latrimony," says Luther, "is called the power of this God to work a change 
, a sacrament, because it is the type of a in the bread and wine, unless it be per
' very noble and very holy thing. Hence," he ccptihle to our senses? 8hall we dare to 
1 adds, "the married ought to consider, and give him the lie, by denying that to be 

respect the dignity of the sacrament."- his body and blood, which he has de
( De l\Iatrimonio.) clarcd to be so? The menofCapcrnaum 

II T~e Catholic Church tcach~s that the I di~ this, w~en they. exclaimed, " .How ~an 
, marrmcre covenant cannot be dissolved by this man give us his flesh to cat I It 1s a 
'1 human ° authoritv. "What God hath hard saying, and who can hear it 1" 

joined together, iet no man put asunder." (John vi. 60.) !3ut then the men of Ca-

ll (Matt. xix. 6.) pernaum took hun for a mere man; we I believe th~t he is our God. . . 
THE HOL y EUCHARIST. . Hence 1t appears, that the :ea! pomt m 'j dispute regards the pozccr ol God. Un-1. Catholics believe that, in the sacrament less you deny that it is possible for him 

II of the holv eucharist arc the bodv a11d so to chanae the substance of the ele
blood of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, "under ments, that °Christ may say of them lite. 

II the outward appearance of bread and wine; rally and with truth that they were his 
that they are received in memory of his body and blood; or maintain that, if such 

11 death for our redemption ; that the soul change were wrought, it must of ncccssi-
is thereby filled with grace, and that a ty foll under the cognizance of the senses : 

I pledge is given to us of future glory. it will follow that you are bound to admit, 
Our blessed Lord, at his last supper, with the Catholic, the conversion of the 

took bread and wine into his hands, blessed elements into the body and hlood of 
· them successively, and gave them to his Christ. The Scripture s<iys, it is his 
I apostle~, saying of the bread, "Take ye, body and his blood: who that believes the I 
I and eat; this is my body;" and of the Scripture will da;re to say, it is not his I i wine, "Drink ye all of this; for this is body, it is not his blood? I 
I my blood." (i\Iatt. xxvi. 26-25.) The To ·escape from the difficulty, some 
1 real signification of these words is a sub- theologians have sought shelter behind 
.
1 

ject of contr0ver3y between Catholics and certain expressions of our Saviour, which 
Protestnnts. The Protestant, arguing from they call parallel passages; because in 

I the appearance of the elements to th e them the verb to be has reference to a fig. l meaning of the words, contenrls that, as urativc meaning. But this is a miserable 

I. there is no 't:isible change in the bread and subterfuge. The most important in our I 
wine, the words must be taken in some Saviour's words, at the supper, is the de. 
figurative sense: the Catholic, arguing monstrativc pronoun this :-this, which I 
from the literal meaning of the words to hold in my hand, is m.71 bndy. He has 
the real slate of the elements, contends indeed said, I am the door, I am the vine; 
that, as the m~aniug is ob,·ious and posi- but when did he lay his hnnd on a door or I 
I tive, the bread and wine must have under- a vine, and say, This door, or this vine, 

gone some invisi'.Jle change. He asks if am I? 
such a change is impossibic, and bids us There cannot be a doubt that the apos-

1 
look at Him who ~tters these mysterious tics would tench the real meaning of thes~ 
words. \Vho is He ·1 To judge from our words to their disciples. i\ow we have, 
senses, he is, indeed, a mere man, like fortunately, the means of ascertainin,; 
ourseln~s. T o-dav he is s1tlm~ at tahle what was the belief of the Christians 
with his disciplcs·,-to-morrow- we shall about half a century afler the death of I 
s!'e him in the agonies of death, hanging, St. John, from the npolog-y of Justin 
like a malefaC'tor, on the cross. But what ;\fartvr. It wns his object to describe: the 
<;·n·s ou r· faith 1 That he is not onlv man, n<' lrnowledged doctrines and practices of 1 
b• it God; that God who inhabitcth ctcr- I the converts, and to place them in the I 

l ---- I 
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most fanirnolP lic;ht l><'f.,re the eyes of !tis 
i11lidl'I so1·en·ig11. Now, if the cucharist 
ha<l oceu cn11sitl0IT'tl nothing more thnn n 
/igurt·, most ecrtainly he would ham sui1! 
su nt once: for th1•rc could Lie 110 1w!'d ol 
cum·eahncnt, where there 11·ns nothing 
which might Lie thought singulnr or 1111i11-
tclligiulc. But of the figurative doctrine, 
he uppcnrs never to ha\'c heard. Ile 
states openly, that the consecrated clc-
111011ts urc the body nnd blood of Christ; 
unJ accounts for a ·belief of a doct1·inc so 
cxtrno1"tli11nry and stnrtling, Liccausc it 
was the doctrine of our Lord at his last 
supper. The following arc his words : 

" With us, this food is called the cu
charist, of which it is not allowed that 
nny other man should partnke, but he who 
bclicn.!s in the truth of our doctrines, and 
who has Liccn wash0d in the !aver for the 
remission of sins and for a new birth, and 
who lives according to the precepts which 
Christ hns left us. For we do not receive 
these things as common bread and com
mon drink ; in the same manner as our 
Saviour Jesus Christ, becoming incarnate, 
through the word of God, had flesh and 
blood for our salvation : so have we Licen 
taught that the food, with which by trans
mutation our flesh and blood are nourished, 
is, after it has been blessed by the prayer 

, of the word that comes from him, the 
body and blood of him, the same incar
nate Jesus. For the apostles, in the com
mentaries written by them, and called 
' gospels,' have delivered to us that they 

I were so commanded to do by Jesus, when, 
taking the bread, and having blessed it, 

I he said, Do this in remembrance of me : 
this is my body; and in like manner, 
taking the chalice, having blessed it, he 
said, This is my blood : nnd distributed it 
among them only."-Just. JJ'lart. 97. 

Assurcdlv, if the Catholic doctrine be 
false, the e~ror must have introduced it
self among Christians before that race of . 

succrssi1 c iu110\'atllr!i. The term, i11· 
d1•c1l, is of mor<' r,.n·nt ori~in; but tlat! 
doc! 1·i1w tll'sig:uatC'<l by it i~ n8 n11ci1·ut 11!1 

Christianity. " L1·nru,'' says St. Cyril 
of Jl'rusale rn, (C:atcdt. JJ/y.~t. iv.) " that 
the brrnJ which we Sf'P, tlariugh to t!te 
taste it Lie hrcml, is nevntlwlcss not hr('ad, 
but the body of Christ; nud that the wiue 
which we scr, though to tlH! ta~tc it lw. 
wine, is nc\'crtlwlcss not win<', hut the 
blood of Christ." (Sec also pp. :2f31.2'3U, 
ed. Oxon .) It would he dif!icult to ex
press the doctrine of transubstantiation in 
clearer terms. 

" I should have wished," srtvs Luther, 
"to hnvc denied the rcnl p;escncc of 
Christ in the cucharist, in order to incom. 
mode the papists. But so clear and so 
strong arc the words of Scripture which 
establish it, that in spite of my inclination 
so to do, and although I strained Cl'cry 
nerve to reach the point, yet, ncl'cr could 
I persuade myself to adopt the bold expe
dient." ( Epist. Car. Amie.) Again : 
"Among the fathers, there is not one who 
entertained a doubt concerning the real 
presence of Christ Jesus in the holy 
eucharist." ( Defcns Vers. Ccrnce.) Ile 
calls the contrary opinion "blnsphemy, 
an impeachment of the YCrncity of the 
Holy Ghost; an act of treachery against 
Christ, and a seduction of the faithful." 
(Ibid.) 

" J\fnny Protestants,'' says Bishop 
Forbes, (A. D.) "deny too boldly and too 
dangerously, that God can transubstantiate 
the bread into the body of Christ. For 
my part, I approve of the opinion of 
the \Vittemburg divines, who assert that 
the power of God is so great, that he cnn 
change the substance of the brcnd and 
wine into the body and blood of Christ." 
(De Euclt.) 

INVOCATION OF THE SAINTS. 

men, who had been instructed bv the 'Vhen Catholics prny to the saints, they 
apostles, had become entirely cxtinc.i. do no more thnn wh0n they prrty for their 

The change, effected by Almighty fellow-men upon earth ; of the one and 
Power, of the suhstance of the brcrtd and the other th0y nsk the same thing-that 
wine into the body and blood of Christ, they would pray to the common God and 

I has, with great propriety, been termed Father of all, both with them nnd for thrm. 
transubstantiation; a word introduced to I If Catholics be asked, "Whether tlH'Y 
distinguish the real doctrine of the Catho- do not rnnkc the saints their nlC'dintors 1" 
lie Church from the heterodox opinions of their answer will be, "'\Ve make them so 

20 
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in no other sense, than we arc mediators 
one for another." Nor does the passage 
of Scripture so often quoted, apply here : 
" There is but one mediator between God 
and man," because by mediator is here 
si"nified, one " who gave himself a ran· 
s~n for all." (1 Tim. ii. 6.) In that 
sense, Jesus Christ is our only m~diator. 
Did the mediatorship of Christ receive any 
injury, or disparagement, from the pray
ers addressed to the saints, then would it 
also be violated in like manner by the 
prayers which Christians reciprocally 
offer up for each other's benefit. When 
the Catholic says to his brother in Christ, 
"Pray for me to our common Father, to 
obtain for me those blessings which I 

. myself mn.y be unable or unworthy to 
obtain:" the same he savs to the blessed 

I mother of Christ, to st: Pct.er, St. Paul, 
St. Augustine, St. Chrysostom, St. Jerome, 
or any other of those holy persons, whose 
acknowledged sanctity has procured for 
them, through the grace and merits of 
Christ, the friendship of God, and the 
happiness of heaven. Surely there is 
nothing wrong or unreasonable in this. 
The earthly trials of those holy persons 
are past, the veil of mortality is removed 
from their eyes, they behold God face to 
face, and enjoy without reserve his friend
ship and his love. May the pious Catho
lic not reasonably hope that their prayers 
will be more efficacious than his own, or 
those of his friends here upon earth? At 
least, there is nothing in reason or revela
tion to forbid him to do so. Let a case 
be supposed. A child has been deprived 
by death of a parent, who through life 
offcrc.1 for him the most fervent supplica
tions. Is it likely that the anxiety of a 
parent for the welfare of a beloved child 
wholl v ceases in death 1 Should the child 
think "not, and under this persuasion say, 
"0 ! my parent, think of me, love me, 
pray for me still. F orget not in your 
happy couhtry your exiled child." Would 
this be impiety 1 W ould this be robbing 
God of his glory, or Christ of his media
tion 1 W ould this be transferring to 
creatures, the honors and privileges due 
to God alone ? Would this justi(v a man 
in judging harshly , speaking contemptu. 
ously, or acting unkindly towards his 
Christian brother? 

The following texts are offered to the 
notice of those who would more closely 
examine the subject. " The angel Ra
phael said to Tobias : When thou didst 
pray with tears, and didst bury the dead, 
I offered up thy prayer to the Lord." 
(Tobias, xii. 12.) "This," says Judas, 
relating his vision, " this is Jeremiah, the 
prophet of God, who prays much for the 
people, and the holy city." (2 l\lach. xv. 
12, &c.) " I say to you, there shall be 
joy· before the angels of God, upon one 
sinner that repents." (Luke, xv. IO.) 

"And when he had opened the book, 
the four living creatures, and the four and 
twenty ancients, fell down before the 
Lamb; having each of them harps, and 
golden vials full of odors, which are the 
prayers of the saints." (Apocal. v. 8.) 

In the early, we may say the earliest, 
ages of the church, the saints were invo
cated. Listen to St. Augustine. " Chris
tians celebrate with religious solemnity the 
memory of the martyrs, that they may 
excite themselves to imitate their con
stancy, that they may be united to their 
merits, and may be aided by their prayers. 

But it is not to any martyr, but to the very 
God of the martvrs, that we raise our altars. 
To God alone, ~vho crown the martyrs, is 
the sacrifice offered." (Cont. Faust. xx.18.) 

Ana here be it observed, that to God it is I 
said," Have mercy upon us;" to the saints I 
it is said, "Pray for us." It is surely not 
difficult to discriminate between these two 
forms of address: the difference is immense. 

On the subject of the invocation of the 
saints, that learned Protestant, Bishop 
Montague, has the following remarks: "It 
is the common voice, with general con
currence and without contradiction, of re
verend and learned antiquity. And I see 
no cause to dissent from them [the Catho
lics,] touching intercession of this kind. 
Christ is not thus wronged in his media
tion. And it is no impiety to say, as the 
Catholics do, 'Holy ~Iary, pray for me.'" 
(Invoc. <?f Saints.) 

"I allow," says Luther, "with the 
whole Christian church, and believe, that 
the saints in "heaven should be invoked." 
(De Pt~rgat. Quoruntl. ) 

ON GOOD WORKS. I 
Good works are twofold: religious works, I 
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whi<"h ham for their immediate obj"ct th"e without \1ork s i8 d1·ad, 11111! Ly W<Jrks 11 

honor uud worship uf (~od; and works of mun is justilicd, und nut by faith 011ly." 
IJIC'rey ur dmrity, which hnrn for their (Jnmcs, ii. :.!·I, :.!Ii.) lit· hus iml1·1 .. 11,..gu11 
ol~cc t to rclierc the wants of our neigh- well, but he is not yet s1 cure of salrntion; 
bor, spiritual or corpor:il. To th1•se works it is by g1111d works." that h• ~ is to 111ak .. hi~ 
mnplc reward is promised: "Come, ye culling uud election sure." (:.! Peter, i. 10.) 
blessed of my Father, possess the king· 
dom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world. For I was hungry, and ye THE lNTEHME~i,~·T5u~:.ATE, OH PUH
gave me to eat; I was thirsty, und ye 
garn me to drink; 1mk<'d, and ye clothed It is the belief of the Catholic Church, 
me," &c. (:\latt. xxv. 3·1.) us indeed it may be presumed of every 

Nor will the smallest act of charity go communion, that all sins are not equal in 
unrequited: "\\"hocrer shall gire to drink malice and guilt; that a passing angry 
to one of thPse little ones, a cup of cold feeling is not so great a crime as murder, 
water only, in the name of n disciple, nor an idle word as blasphemy. IIence 
amen I say unto you, he st1all not lose his we believe that God docs not punish ail 
reward." (\Iatt. x. 42.) sins equally, but "renders to crcry one 

Itespecting the merit of these good according to his works" (:\latt. xvi. 27); 
work~, the Catholic bcli<'rcs, that eternal that whilst he punishes the wilful, delibc
lifc is proposed to the children of God, rate and mortal offender with the extrcmitv 
both as a grace, which is mercifully pro- of severity, even with everlasting fire, h.e 
miscd to them, and as a recompense, inflicts upon the minor and more venial 
which, in virtue of this promise, is faith- sinner chastisements less severe, and of 
fully bestowed upon their good works. limited duration. This belief is surely not 
Lest, however, the weakness of the human unreasonable. In human laws there are 
heart should be flattered with the idea of gradations of punishment, corresponding 
any presumptuous merit: it is at the same with the gradations of crime. \Ve should 
time carefully inculcated, that the price call the law unjust, that punished equally 
and value of Christian actions proceed with death the child who pilfered an apple, 
wholly from the efficacy of snnctifying I or the wretch who had murdered his father. 
grace, a grace gratuitously bestowed upon Are the laws of God alone unjust? Has 
us, in the name of Jesus Christ. I he alone the privilege of punishing with-

illuch unintelligible learning has been out discrimination? The Scripture ex
wasted in att<'mpts to explain the doctrine, prcssly declares, that before the divine 
that we are justified by faith without good tribunal " men shall gi,·c an nccount of 
works. But on carefully weighing the every idle word.'' (;:\fatt. xii. 36.) Let us, 
passages on which this doctrine is founded, then, make a supposition. A child arriYcd 
it will appear that the Apostle is not speak- at the full use of reason, and knowing that 
ing of the justification of the Christian every lie is a sin, to escape punishment, 
who has fallen into sin aficr baptism, but tells an untruth in a matter of trivial mo. 
of the justification in baptism, of the man ment. There is not a doubt that a sin has 
whn has been converted from Judaism been committed. Before the child hns time 
or Pa~aui~m. (Tit. iii. 5, 7.) Such con. to repent, an accident deprives him of life. 
wrt is justified, according to St. Paul, not 
in rnns•'qucncc of the works which he did • This term is from a Latin root, which sig-

11 \1·.hile h<' wa. s a. Jc\\.' or a Pagan.' but in nifies to cleanse or prtrif.I/· To the objection 
f h r. h J that the word is not in Scripture, it mav be 

nr'u<' 0 IS intt m esus Christ, who answered, that like the word" Trinity." (which 
1 hrought him to the water of baptism. But also has no place in Scripture), the term" Pur
! it. m11st ln~ remembered, that the faith gatory" was introduced and adopted to express 

1
1 11 hid1 s:1fficcd for his justification in that ~ore com·eniently by one word, wh~t was pre. 

s<1rrarnr nt, will not suffice for justification I 1:10usly exp~essed by metaphor or c1rcumlocu-
n 1 • ,,.h h. · be lion. In this manner many new terms have 

, a ~r .m~il1sm . en one~ c 1s. come been admitted into Christian theology; thus 1 

I 
a Chr1st1an, he must "he faithful m every I men believed in the three didne persons, long ·1 
good work." (Col. i. I O.) "Because faith before they adopted the word" Trinity." 
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\Vhat reception shall he meet with at the he must ever remain uncertain respecting 
Lar of eternal justice 1 Will he be sen- the efficacy of his prayers. He has, in
tcnccd with the parracidc to eternal flumes? deed, one advantage peculiar to the priest
! need not give the answer. Reason hood. He can offer sacrifice; and sacri
rcvolts at the idea. Ile must then be fice under the new law, as well as under 
punished for a time, and when he has the old, has always been considered the 
atoned for his fault, be admitted to rccon- most powerful means of moving God to 
ciliation. Such is the belief of the Catholic mercy. Hence, if nny one, in addition to 
Church. · his own primtc prayers, wish to have 

But if a temporary state of punishment sacrifice offered for the souls of his de-
: be admitted, prayer for the dead must fol- parted friends, there is no doubt he must 
low of course; as on the other hand, if apply to the ministry of the priests; and 
heaven and hell are believed to be the if " They who serve the altar arc entitled 
only alternatives in the moment of death, to live by the altar," (1 Cor. ix. 13,) no 
prayer for the dead is vain: for in heaven one, I presume, will deny, that the priest 
relief is not wanted, and "from hell there is as much entitled to a remuneration for 
is no redemption." Hence, when our the labor he performs, as those who re. 
friends arc taken from us by death, and ccivc foes for the burial service pcrformerl 
we have reason to hope (and when will over the dead; nay, even for the admin
not affoction hope?) that these offences istration of baptism, and for preaching the 
may not deserve the extremity of eternal gospel. Would a Catholic be justified in 
punishment: we entreat the divine Good- saying, on this account, that, for a sum 
ncss to shorten or alleviate their sufferings. I of money, these clergymen claim a power 
Is this unreasonable? Is this supcrsti- of remitting sin, and opening to their fol
tious? Is this unscriptural? Certain it lowers the gates of life ? 
is, that it is not uncharitable, and charity 
is the first of virtues. 

" But the Scripture does not command 
PICTURES AND IMAGES. 

us to pray for the dead." Neither does Catholics use paintings and images as 
it forbid us. \Vhy, then, may not the the most fitting ornaments for churches, 
voice of nature, the dictates of reason, oratories, &c., and at the same time, as 
and the belief and usages of antiquity, be o~jccts calculated to excite and keep alive 
allowed to govern our condur,t? At all feelings of devotion. As the principal 
events, if the Catholic docs not think the among them the crucifix may be mcn
practice repugnant to Scripture, why tioned. It is not possible to gaze upon 
should he be condemned? Surely he has the figure of the Redeemer, nailed to the 
as much right as others to judge of the cross, with a vacant eye~ It brings before 
meaning of Scripture? And if his inter- the mind, in the livelie5t manner, his good. 
pretation be confirmed by the constant ness, who for us, and for our salvation, 
belief of the Catholic Church, by the was pleased" to submit himself to death, 
practice of his fore-fathers, by the dictates even to the death of the cross;" an<l re
ef nature, and the best feelings of the minds us how criminal those sins must be 
human heart: is he not abundantly justi- which caused him to undergo such suffer
ficd in preferring his own firm conviction ings, an<l how sincere our sorrow should 
to the fluctuating opinion of his neigh- be in having participated in the commis-
bors ? sion of them. 

An assertion is often made, "That the But there arc those who say, that "Ca. 
ministers of the churcn claim the power tholics worship images, as did the pagans 
of relieving souls from purgatory." Thi~ of old, and that, like them, they ~ive to 
strange misrepresentation, though a thou- the works of man's hands the glory clue 
sand times proved to be groundlcs~, is as to the one eternal God." The accusation 
often repeated. The Catholic priest claims is a common one; nnd were it not that 
no authority or jurisdiction over the dead. I it proceeds from otlterU'ise respectable 
All he can do is to apply to the mercy of sources, it might appear like insulting the 
God in their behalf; but, like other men, understanding of the reader, to suppose 
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hi111 capulilc of hclicvi11g them. For surdy lie usscmhli<'ll, ancl priVHt<' hou,.,·ll ; ruuJ at 
it is not possible, thnt, in nn ngc, allll n wus thence thut tl1c pngnw1 cnllccl thctn 
countrv whieh claims, und not unjustly worshippers of the cros:i." ( Ci·11t. iii.) I 
too, to.l>e one of the most libcrnl nnd e11-
li .. ht1•11c<l upon cnrth, men shoul<l be foun<l I 
~~pnblc of bdicri11g, thnt the majority of cr.mrnoxrns A~D VEsnir:;xTs. 
the Christian world, the great, the good, \Vith respect to ceremonies nnd vest. 

1 the learned of almost every civilized nn- mcnts, they should he viewc<l with the 
tio11 under heaven, should be so ignorant, eye of antiquity. They arc venerable 
so d<'bnscd, so stupi<l, so wicked, as to give relics of primitive times, and, though ill 
divine honors to a lifeless and senseless adapted to the youthful religions of mo
im!lge ! It is ditlicult to bring the mind dcrn times, well become that hoary rcli- I 
to conceive it. gion, which bears the weight of so many I 

Among other texts of Scripture which ages. The ceremonies employed in the I 
bear upon this subject, the following arc Christian sacrifice, as well as the saccr
oficrcd for consideration: Numb. xxi. 8, dotnl vestments, have their model in the I 
9; John iii, 14, 15; Exod, xxv, 18, 22. book of Leviticus, and, as nearly as the 

" The Lord spake unto !\loses, saying, difference of the old and new laws per
. .. Thou shalt also make two cherubim mits, closely resemble those instituted by 
of beaten gol<l, on the two sides of the God himself. The Catholic Church deems 
oracle. Let them cover both sides of the them useful. They give a peculiar dig
propitiatory, spreading their wings, and nity to the sacred mysteries of religion; 
covering the oracle; and let them look they raise the mind of the behol<ler to 

I one towards the other, their faces being heavenly things by their various and ap· 
turned towards the propitiatory, wherewith propriate import; they instruct the igno. 
the ark is to be covered; in which thou rant and keep alive attention; they give 
shalt put the testimony that I will give the ministers of religion a respect for 
thee. Thence will I give orders, and will themselves, and for the awful rites in 
speak to thee over the propitiatory, and which they officiate; but neither the cerc- I 
from. the midst of the two cherubims,'' &c. monies nor the vestments belong to the 
(Exodus xxv. 18, &c.) essence of religion. The Church csta-

" And the Lord said to him (Moses,) blishcd them in the first ages. She could, 
.Make a brazen serpent, and set it up for if she deemed it advisable, set them aside 
a sign. Every one that is bitten, when any day,and the sacrifice would be equally 
he looketh upon it, shall live. Moses, holy, though not equally impressive, if 
therefore, made a brazen serpent, and set offered by the priest in a plain white ~ur
it up for a sign, which when they that pl ice, or the ordinary costume of the day. 
were bitten looked upon, they were 
healed." (Numb. xxi. 8, 9.) 

"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in THE SERVICES IN THE LATIN LAN· 
GUAGE. 

the desert, so must the son of man be 
lifted up. That whosoever believeth in The reasons why, in the celebration of 
him may not perish, but may have life the mass, and of other services of the 1 

everlasting." (John iii. 14, 15.) church, the Latin language is used, are 
Like the invocation of the saints, the simply these: First, the Latin and Greek 

early use and veneration of their imarres I were the languages most generally used, 
are acknowledged. The centuriators all~w and almost the only written languages in 
that they were common in the third age the principal countries where the Christian 

. of the church. "Eusebius," they say, religion was first promulgated. In these Ian
" writes that he saw, in Asia, Christians guages, therefore, the liturgy of the church 
who preserved the images of St. Peter, was originally composed, nearly in its 
St. Paul, and of Christ himself." (Cent. prr sent form. \Vhen, several centuries 
iii.) The same writers add: "Tertulli:m afterwards, the languages of modern Eu. 
seems to declare, that the Christians kept rope began to be formed, the church did 
the image of the cross, both in their pub- not think proper to alter the languages 



she had ever used in the celebration of 
the holy sacrifice. For if, on the one 
hand, these languages, by becoming dead, 
ceased to be understood by the unlearned, 
on the other, they became', like a body 
raised from death, immortal, unchange
able, and on this account the better 
adapted for preserving unaltered the 
awful doctrines and mysteries committed 
to their care. "' ould prudence have jus
tified the setting aside the pure, the dig
nified, the immutable languages of the pri
mitil>e church; languages which, though 
no longer spoken by the unlettered, were 
still, as they are to this day, the universal 
languages of the learned in every country, 
and the adoption in their stead of the 
numberless barbarous, half-formed and 
daily changing languages of modern Eu
rope? Would it have been respectful, 
would it have been secure, would it have 
been practicable, to commit to these rude 
and uncertain vehicles, the sacred deposit 
of the faith and hope of Christians 1 For 
the use of the people, translations have 
been made, and abound in every Catholic 
country; but at the altar the prie.st con
tinues to commune with God in the ori
ginal languages, reciting the more sacred 
parts of the sacrificial rite in a low voice, 
which breaks not the awful silence, nor 
disturbs the deep recollections of the sur
rounding adorers. And yet this has been 
termed " praying in an unknowri tongue," 
and for the purpose " of keeping the peo
ple in ignorance." Had the latter been 
the unwise policy of the Catholic Church, 
she would have commanded t~e clergy to 
give instructions and to preach in un
known languages ; whereas these portions 
of the chur-::h ordinances arc always in 
the vernacular language. 

PROSEL YTIS)I. 

And here a few remarks may not be 
irrelevant, in regard to what is usually 
called proselytism. A degree of odium 
has become attached to the term ; all 
seem cager to disclaim it, as if it implied 
something criminal. Yet what is meant 
by proselytism 1 If it means converting 
others to the true religion, what were the 
apostles themselves, but the makers of 
proselytes '! What did Jesus Christ give 

them to <lo, when he bade them " Go and 
teach all nations," (.\latt. xxviii. 19,) but 
every where to make proselytes? For 
what were the upostlcs persecuted, put to I 
death, and crowned with the glory of 
martyrdom, but for making proselytes 1 
\Vhat successor of the apostles would do 
his duty, if he di~ not labor like them to 
make proselytes 1 What Christian could 
lay claim to the rewards of charity; who, 
convinced of the truth of his rdig10n, and 
of the inestimable blessings it imparts, 
refused or neglected to make others par
takers of it; concealed his treasure from 
the objects of distress, and covered " under 
a bushel," the light which was wanted to 
guide the steps of his benighted fcllow
lraveller? 

But, if by proselytism is meant the se
ducing of men from truth to error, or 
what we believe to be such; if it imply 
the use of any means that are unfair, un
handsome, dishonorable, or uncharitable ; 
of violence, bribery, false arguments or 
any other means whatsoever than such as 
are dictated by the strictest truth and ani
mated by pure benevolence ; then, indeed, i 
is proselytism as odious as it is unchris- ; 
tian ; then, far be its practice from every · 
Catholic and from every Christian. Be 
it hated and detested by every lover of 
honesty, of truth, and of charity. 

THE POPE.• 

Catholics, while they hold that the 
Church is the congregation of all the 
faithful under their invisible head, Je~us 
Christ, also believe that the Church has a 
visible head, in the Bishop of Rome, the 
successor of' St. Peter, and commonly 

·called the Pope. That Jesus Christ, in 
quality of our Lord, is the head of the 
Church, will not be disputed; for " God 
appointed him head O\'er all the Church." 
(Eph. i. 22.) But, since his ascent into 
heaven, he is invisible to us; and the 
question is, whether he did not, before he 
left the earth, appoint a vicar, or deputy, 
to be the visible head in his place. From 

*At present his holiness Pope Pius Xl. 
( :lla,~fai Feretlai) cccupies the chair of Peter. 
He was elected June 17th. 1846, and his coro
nation took place four days after his elec- , 
tion.-Editor. 
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Seript11re it is 11111 11 ili tit tha t he did, nml tlwir spiritual guid(·s. Al°l"r th•: ll!'IC~l'll• I 
that ~t. l'1'lt'r \\"US th<· person Oil wbom he i<ion or !Jlll' Lord, we lirul l1i111 uctiug Ill! i 
co11fi·rred this hi::h dignity. The follow- th" lwr11l of the wh<>lc body, ut till' l·lt:<"· 
iug cireu1m1ta11c1·s nre worthy of utteution, tio11 or .\l utthias (Ac·t::1 i.); in prr-uching 1 
The Jl:tlllC or this npostlc was originally till' gospd to the JcW8 ( ,\ct>i ii. a i) iu re· 
:::i111on. 'l'hl' moml'nt he uppl·nrccl l>l·forc lmking Anani11s 1111.! Sap1•hirn (Al·ts v.); 
our Saviour, he n·cein·d fru111 him u uew i11 the cnlliug of the gl°11tilrs (,\ct~ :x.); 
name: "Thou nrt 8imon, the i;on of :i.ml in tbe couucil nt Jerusnlr·m, (ActH 

I Juna; thou shalt Lcc:i.lhl Cephas." (John X\'.) All tl1csc passugcs awl proC'<"r-cling8 
i. 4:!.) .Now, why did our blessed Lord <lC'rnonstrutc in l'<:tcr u prP-c111i11t·1H.:e i11 

! gi1·c to Simon, nt tirsc sight, before he lr:i.d rank aud authority nho1 e the other npos-
1 said or clime any thing to elicit it, this tics. I 
1 nnmc of Cephas, which siguifies rock? Should it be supposed thut the office 

In due se:i.son, the my;:tcry was di~closed, might Le pcr8oual to Peter, and tl1ercfore 
when, in cous<•qucncc of l'l'tC'r's confos. might not pass to his successors, it is not 
sion, Christ s:i.id to him, "Thou art Ce. unreasonable to ask on wh:i.t grouud such 
phas, and on this ccphas I will build my a supposition rests? If Christ, when he 
church, and the <:ates of hell shall not established l1is church, gave to it a visible 
prevail agaiust .it" (Matt. xvi. IS); words, head, who could have authority to change 
in Hebrew, Njuivalcnt to the following: that form of government afterwards? 
"Thou art Rock, the rock on which I \Vh:i.tC\·cr rcnson there might Le why 
will build rny church." Ile then pro· Peter should be invested with authority 
cccdcd thus : " I will give unto thee the ornr his brcth.-en, the other apostles; the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven; and same reason will require that the success. 
wh:i.tsoe\·cr thou shalt bind on c:i.rth, shall or of Peter should Le invested with au. 
be bound also in heaven; and whatsoever thority over his brethren, the successors 
thou shalt loose on earth, shall be loosed of those apostles. T o seek for proof 
also in heaven.'' (Ibid. 19.) The power from Scripture on points like these, 
of binding and loosing was afterwards would be labor lost, because the Scripture 
conferred on the other apostles, but not docs not treat of them. \Ve may glean 
the keys, the badge of the chief officer in from the inspired writers 11 few detached 
the household. They were granted to and imperfect notices of the form of 
Peter alone. Other ciri;umstances will church government which was established 
Le noted by those who are desirous to as. in their time; but not one of them fully 
certain the bearing and signification of describes that form, nor alludes to the 
the Saviour's actions. For instance, in form that was to prevail in time to come. 
the mirac•1lous draught of fishes, which For such matters we must have recourse· 
was figurative of the gathering of the na. to tradition; and tradition bears ample 
tions into the church, when Peter, with testimony to the superior authority of the 
his associates James and John, forsook successors of St. Peter. St. lrenmus says 
all, and followed our Saviour, it will be (anno 177.) "It is necessary that ;u 1 

remarkerl. that it was the bark of Peter the Church-that is, the faithful, wher. 
into which Jesus entered in prefcr·ence; it ernr they arc,- should conform to" (be in 
was Peter whom he ordered to Jct down communion with) "tire Church of Rome, 
th~ net for a draught, arid to Peter that he on account of her superior chiefdom."
s:i.1d, "Fear not; henceforth thou shalt Adv. H eer. iii. 3. T ertullian says (armo 
catch men;" that is, slmlt be a fisher of 194 ), " If thou think that heaven is still 
men. (Luke Y. 10.) From that period, closed, recollect that the Lord lefl the 
we always find Peter spoken of as the keys thereof to Peter, and through him to 
first, and the leader of the others; to him the Church."-Scorpiaci, c. x. 
is given the charge that he confirm his " ' ith respect to certain questions agita
brcthren, (Luke xxii. 32,) and the office ted in the schools, relative to the spiritual 
of fecdin~ both the lam_bs a~d _the sheep, 1 ~owe~ of t~e Pope, as cxerci.sed in con· j' 
(John xx1. I.5, 16,) which is rnterpretcd JUnct1011 with the temporal, httle need be 
by the fathers as the simple faithful, and 1 said in this place; although we see such 
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questions continually revived, in order to 
draw down odium upon the Cntholics. 
Suffice it to state, that these questions arc 
not included in the articles of Catholic 
fa ith, nor ha\'C any influence upon Catho
lic practice. On this point, we have plea
sure in <JUOting the decisive words of Dr. 
Purcell, Bishop of Cincinnati: " The Ca
tholics do not believe that the Pope has 
any such power [that of interfering with 
the institutions of free States.] We would 
be among the first to oppose him in its 
exercise, and we should be neither heretics 
nor bad Catholics for so doing. For ten 
centuries this power was never claimed 
by any Pope ; it can, therefore, be no 
part of Catholic doctrine. It has not 
gained one foot of land for the Pope. It 
is not any where believed or acted upon, 
in the Catholic Church ; nor could it at 
this late day be established, even were a 
man found mad enough to make the at
tempt. Let these go forth before the 
American people as the real principles of 
Catholics concerning the power of the 
Pope. And if we must pronounce a judg
ment on the past, let it be remembered, 
that when the Pope did use the power, it 
was U'ltcn he was appealed to as a com
mon father, and in favor of the oppressed. 
\Ve should go back, in spirit, to former 
times, when we undertake to judge them. 
\Ve should understand the condition of 
society at the period ; we should know the 
circumstances, general and particular, 
which controlled or influenced the great 
events recorded in history. \Ve should 
not quarrel with our ancestors, because 
they did not possess knowledge which we 
possess; nor flatter ourselves that we are 
vast! y their betters, because of these ad
ventitious advantages ; while they mani
festly surpass us in others, of greater 
value to the Christian and the moralist. 
They had the substance of good things; 
we seem to be content with the shadow of 
them." 

The same sentiments are eloquently 
enforced by Judge Hall, of Cincinnati. 
\V c quote a paragraph or two, for the 
benefit of those who may not be acquainted 
with an address, honorable alike to the 
head and the heart of its candid and 
liberal author. 

" This question [the alarm raised 

against the Catholics] has become so im
portant in the United States, that it is 
time to begin to inquire into its bearings, 
and to know whether the public are really 
interested in the excitement which has 
been gotten up with unusual industry, and 
has been kept alive with a pertinacity that I 
has seldom been equalled. For several 
years past the religious Protestant pap9rs 
of our country, with but few exceptions, 
have teemed with virulent attacks against 
the Catholics, and especially with para
graphs charging them substantially with 
designs hostile to our free institutions, and 
with a systematic opposition to the spread 
of all free inquiry and liberal knowledge. 
These are grave charges, involving con
sequences of serious import, and such as 
should not be believed or disbelieved upon 
mere rumor, or permitted to rest upon 
any vague hypothesis ; because they are 
of a nature which renders them susceptible 
of proof. The spirit of our institutions 
requires that these questions should be 
thus examined. \Ve profess to guarantee 
to every inhabitant of our country, cer
tain rights, in the enjoyment of which he I 
shall not be molested, except through the 
instrumentality of a process of law which 
is clearly indicated. Life, liberty, pro
pcr!y, reputation, are thus guarded-and 
equally sacred is the right sccur~d to 
every man, to 'worship God accordmg to I 
the dictates of his own conscience.' 1 

" But it is idle to talk of these inestima
ble rights, as having any efficacious exis
tence, if the various checks and sanctions, 
thrown around them by our constitution 
and laws, may be evaded, and a lawless 
majority, with a high hand, ravish them 
bv force from a few individuals, who may 
~ effectually outlawed by a perverted 
public opinion, produced by calumny and 
clamor. It is worse than idle, it is wick
ed, to talk of liberty, while a m;:i,jority, 
having no other right than that of the 
strongest, persist in blasting the character 
of unoffending individuals by calumny, 
and in oppressing thPm by direct Yiolence 
upon their persons and property, not only 
without eviilcnce of their delinquency, but 
against evidence; not only without law, 
but in violation of law-and mcrclv be
cause they belong to an unpopular deno-
mination. I 
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"Till' vl'ry fact that the ltoman Catho- hut u Catholw is 1111 awmmul1011, for "h1, 111 I 
Jil'S arl', llllll l'llll !Jc with impunity, thus there is 110 law, 110 c:liurity, ll (J oon<l Of 
trnmplcd upon, in a cuuutry like ours, Chri~tian fratc:mity. 
utfonb in i1self the most conclusive cvi· "Tlwse rdl<:ctions rise naturnllv out of I 
1k11cc of the gro1111dlcss11ess of the fears the recent procc<'<lings in rclatim01 to the 1 
which are entertained by some respecting Homan Catholics. A nunnery hus IJ<·1·11 

them. \\"~thout the power to protect thl·m· demolished by an iufuriate<l mob-u small 
scln.:s in the enjoyment of the ordinary community of refined and unprotcctf'li fc. 
rights of citizenship, nud with n current 1nales, lawfully and usefully enga~l·d in 
of pn:judice setting so strongly against the tuition of children, whose parents have 
them, that th<'y find safety only in bending voluntarily committed them to their care, 
meekly to the storm; how idle, how puc- have been driven from their home-yet 
rile, how disingenuous is it, to rave as some the perpetrators have escaped punishment, 
have <lone, of the danger of Catholic in- and the act, if not openly excuser!, is 
Jluence ! winked at, by Protestant Christians. The 

" \\" e repeat, that this is a question outrage was public, extensive, and un<le· 
which must rest upon testimony. The niable; and a most respectable committee, 
.American people are too intelligent, too who investigated all the facts, have shown 
just, too magnanimous, to suffer the tern- that it was. unprovoked-a mere wanton 11 
porary delusion by which so many have ebullition of savage malignity. Yet the 
been blinded, to settle down into a perma- sympathies of a large portion of the Pro
nent national prejudice, and to oppress one testant community arc untouched. 
Christian denomination at the bidding of " Is another· instance required, of the 
other~, without some proof, or some rea- pervading character of th is prejudice? 
sonahle ar[(ument. How common has been the exp<'dicnt, cm-

" ,,.c hav e not wt seen anv evidence ployed by missionaries from the \vest, in 
in the various publications that have reach- the eastern states, of raising money for 
ed us, of any unfairness on the part of education or for religion upon the allega- 1 

the Catholics, in the propagation of their tion that it was necessary to prevent the 
religious doctrines. If they are active, ascendancy of the Catholics! How often 
pcrse1'cring, and ingenious, in their at. has it been asserted, throughout the last 
tempts to gain converts, and if they are ten years, t.hat this was the chosen field 
successful in securing the countenance and on which the papists had erected their 
support of those who maintain the same standard, and where the battle must be 
form of belief in other countries, these, fought for civil and religious liberty! 
we imagine, are the legitimate proofs of 'Vhat talcs of horror have been poured 
Christbn zeal and sincerity. In relation into the cars of the confiding children of 
to Protestant .sects, they are certainly so th.e Pilgrims-of young men emigrating , 
estimated ; and we are yet to learn, why to the west, marrying Catholic ladies, and : 
the ordinarv laws of evidence arc to be collapsing without a struggle into the arms 
set aside in .reference to this denomination, of Romanism-of splendid edifices under. 
and why the missionary spirit which is so mined by profound dungeons, pr,.,pared for 
praiseworthy in others, should be thought the reception of heretic republicans-of 
so wicked and so dangerous in them. boxes of firearms secretly transported into 

"Let us inquire into this matter calmly. hidden rcceptacles, in the ,·cry bosoms of 
Why is it that the Catholics are pursued our flourishing cities-of vast and widely 
with such pertinacity, with such vindic- ramified European conspiracies, by which 
ti,'eness, with such ruthless malevolence? Irish Catholics are suddenly com·erted 
Why cannot their peculiar opinions be into lowrs of monarchy, ana" obedient in. 
opposed by argument, by persuasion, by struments of kings ! 

I remonstrance, as one Christian sect should "A prejudice so indomitable and so 
oppose each other? We speak kindly of blind, could not fail, in an ingenious and 
the Jew, and even of the heathen; there I enterprising land like ours, to be made the 
are those that love a negro or a Cherokee subject of pecuniary speculation; accord. 
even better than their own flesh and blood ; ingly we find such works as the ' :\faster 
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Key to Popery ,' ' Secrets of Female Con
vents,' and '.Six l\Ionths in a Convent,' 
manufactured with a distinct view to 
making a profit out of this diseased state 
of the public mind. The abuse of the 
Catholics, therefore, is not !Ilerely matter 
of party rancour, but is a regular trade ; 
and the compilation of anti-catholic books 
of the character alluded to, has become a 
part of the regular industry of the country, 
as much as the making of nutmegs, or 
the construction of clocks. 

" Philosophy sanctions the belief, that 
power, held by any set of men without 
restraint or competition, is liable to abuse; 
and history teaches the humiliating fact, 
that power thus held has always been 
abused. To inquire who has been the 
greatest aggressor against the rights of 
human nature, when all who have been 

I tempted have evim:ed a common propen
sity to trample upon the laws of justice 
and benevolence, would be an unprofitable 

!I procedure. The reformers punished heresy 
: by death as well as the Catholics ; and 

the murders perpetrated by intolerance, in 
the reign of Elizabeth, were not less atro
cious than those which occurred under 
'the bloody l\Iary.' \Ve might even come 
nearer home, and point to colonies on our 
own continent, planted by men professing 
to have fled from religious persecution, 
who not onlv excluded from all civil" and 
political rights those who were separated 
from them by only slight shades of reli
gious belief, but persecuted many even to 
death, for heresy and witchcraft. Yet these 
things are not taken into the calculation ; 
and Catholics are assumed, without ex
amination, to be exclusively and especially 
prone to the sins of oppression and cruelty. 

" The French Catholics, at a very early 
period, commenced a system of missions 
for the conversion of the Indians, and were 
remarkably successful in gaining converts, 
and conciliating the confidence and affec
tions of the tribes. While the Pequods 
and other northern tribes were becoming 
exterminated, or sold into slavery, the 
more fortunate savage of the l\lississippi 
was listening to the pious counsels of the 
Catholic missionary. This is another 
fact, which deserves to be remembered, 

1 and which should be weighed in the 
, examination of the testimony. It shows 

that the Catholic appetite for cruelty is not I' 
quite so keen as is usually imagined; and 
that they exercised, of choice, an expan
sive benevolence, at a period when Pro • 
testants, similarly situated, were blood
thirsty and rapacious. 

" Advancing a little further i,n point of 
time, we find a number of colonies ad
vancing rapidly towards prosperity, on 
our Atlantic seaboard. In point of civil 
government they were somewhat detached, 
each making its own municipal laws, and 
there being in each a predominance of the 
influence of one religious donomination. 
\Ve might therefore expect to see the 
political bias of each sect carried out into 
practice ; and it is curious to examine how 
far such was the fact. It is the more cu
rious, because the writers and orators of 
one branch of this family of republics, 
are in the habit of attributing to their own 
fathers the principles of religious and 
political toleration, which became estab
lished throughout the whole, and arc now 
the boast and pride of our nation. The 
impartial record of history affords on this 
subject a proof alike honorable to all, but 
which rebukes alike the sectional or secta
rian vanity of each. New England was set
tled by English Puritans, New York by 
Dutch Protestants, Pennsylvania by Qua
kers, Maryland by Catholics, Virginia by 
the Episcopalian adherents of the Stuarts, 
and South Carolina by a mingled population 
of Roundheads and Cavaliers from Eng
land, and of French Huguenots-yet the 
same broad foundations of civil and political 
liberty were laid simultaneous! yin them all, 
and the same spirit of resistance animated 
each community, when the oppressions 
of the mother country became intolerable. 
Religious intolerance prevailed in early 
times only in the eastern colonies; but 
the witchcraft superstition, though most 
strongly developed there, pervaded some 
other portions of the new settlements. 
\Ve shall not amplify our remarks on this 
topic ; it is enough to say, that if the love 
of monarchy was a component principle 
of the Catholic faith, it was not developed 
in our country when a fair opportunity 
was offered for its exercise; and that in 
the glorious struggle for liberty, for civil 
and religious emancipation-when our 
fathers arrayed themselves in defence of 
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I the sacrl'd pri11ciplcs inl'olving the whole "The prospect of natio11al prosperity 
hruml ground of contest between liberty now Lefore us, i!l truly unimati11g, awl 
nml despotism, the Catholic and the l'ro· ought to excite the excrtion!l of ult good 
testant stood side by side on the battle· men, to estahlish nnd secure the hnppirwi;s 
lidd, nnd in the couneil, ;111d pledged to of their country, i11 the permanent duration 
their common country, with equnl de- of its freedom 1111d independence. A11lf' r
rnte1lness, their lil'os, their fortunes, ancl ica, under the smiles of clivine l'rovidcucc, 
their sacred honor. Nor should it he for- the protection of n goo<I government, ancl 
gotten, that in a conflict th•Js peculiarly the cultivation of mnuners, morn}s, and 
marked, a Catholic king was our ally, piety, cannot foil of attaining an uncom· 
when the most powerful of l'rotcstant mon clegrcc of eminence in literature, 
governments was our enemy." commerce, agriculture, improvements ut 

\\" c close, in the language of the great home, and respectability abroacl. 
father ol" American lihcrty. In a reply "As mankind become more liberal, 
to n patriotic address of the Catholics of they wilt Le more apt to allow, that all 
the United Stntcs, the illustrious 'Vashing· tlwsc u·lw conduct themscltics as u·ortlty 
ton thus gave utterance to his feelings : members ef the community, arc equally 

" Gentlemen: -""hilc I now receive entitled to the protection ef civil govern
with much satisfaction your congratula- ment. I hope ever to sec America among 
lions on my being called by an unanimous the foremost nations in examples of jus
\'otc, to the first station in my country, I lice and liberality. And I presume that 
cannot but duly notice your politeness, in your fellow-citizens will not forget the 
oflcring an apology for the unavoidable patriotic part u1tich you took in the ac
dclny. As that delay has given you an complishrncnt of their revolution, and the 
opportunity of realizing, instead of anti- cstablisltmcnt ef their g01.:emmcnt, or the 
cipating, the benefits of the general gov- important assistance which they received 
ernment, you will do me the justice to from a nation in which the Roman Catho
bclieve, that your testimony of the increase lie faith is professed. 
of the public prosperity, enhances the "I thank you, gentlemen, for your kind 
pleasure, which I should otherwise have concern for me. While my life ancl my 
experienced from your affectionate ad- health shall continue, in whatcYf'f situa
drcss. tion I may be, it shall be my constant en-

" I feel that my conduct, in war and in deavor to justify the favorable sentiments 
peace, has met with more general appro- which you arc pleased to express of my 
bation that could ha\'e reasonably been conduct. And may the members of your 
expected.; and I find myself disposed to society in America, animated alone by the 
consider that fortunate circumstance, in a pure spirit of Christianity, and still con
great degree, resulting from the able sup- ducting themselves as the faithful subjects 
port, and extraordinary candor, of my of our government, enjoy every temporal 
fellow-citizens of all denominations. and spiritual felicity." 
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THE CHRISTI ANS, OR CHRISTI AN CONNEX ION. 

BY THE REV. DAVID MILLARD, 

AUTHOR OF TRAVELS IN EGYPT, ARABIA PETREA 1 A.ND THE HOLY LAND. 

'VrTHI:-.' about one-half century, a very 
considerable body of religionists have 
arisen in the United States, who, rejecting 
all names, appellations, and badges of 
distinctive party among the followers of 
Christ, simply call themseh·es C1rn1sTIAXS. 
Sometimes, in speaking of themselves as 
a body, they use the term Christian Con
nexion. In many parts of our country 
this people have become numerous; and 
as their origin and progress have been 
marked with some rather singular coinci
dents, this article will present a few of 
them in brief detail. 

l\Iost of the Protestant sect~ owe their 
origin to some individual reformer, such 
as a Luther, a Calvin, a Fox, or a 'Ves
ley. The Christians never had any such 
leader, nor do they owe their origin to 
the labors of any one man. They rose 
nearly simultaneously in different sections 
of our country, remote from each other, 

! without any preconcerted plan, or even 
' knowledge of each other's movements. 

After the lapse of several years, the three 
branches obtained some information of 
each other, and upon opening a corres
pondence, were surprised to find that all 
had embraced nearly the same principles, 
and were engaged in carrying forward the 
same system of reform. This singular 
coincidence is regarded by them as evi
dence that they arc a people raised up by 
the immediate direction and ov~rruling 
providence of Goel ; and that the ground 
they have assumed is the one which will 

finally swallow up all party distinctions in 
the gospel church. 

'Vhile the American Revolution hurled 
a deathblow at political domination, it also l 
diffused a spirit of liberty into the church. I 
The l\Iethodists had spread to some con
siderable extent in the United States, es- 1 
pecially south of the Potomac. Previous ' 
to this time they had been considered a 
branch of the Church of England, and 
were dependent on English Episcopacy 
for the regular administration of the or
dinances. But as the revolution had 
wrested the states from British control, it 
also left the American l\Iethodists free to 
transact their own affairs. Thomas Coke, 
Francis Asbury, and others, set about es- j 
tablishing an Episcopal form of church 
government for the l\Iethodists in America. I 
Some of the preachers, however, had 
drank too deeply of the spirit of the times 
to tamely submit to lordly power, whether ; 
in judicial vestments, or clad in the gown ; 
of a prelate. Their form of church gov- : 
ernment became a subject of spirited dis- 1 
cussion in several successive conferences. 
James O'Kellv, of North Carolina, and 
several other ·preachers of that state and 
of Virginia, plead for a congregational 
system, and that the New Testament be 
their only creed and discipline. The 
weight of' influence, however, turned on 
the side of Episcopacy and a human 
creed. Francis Asbury was elected and 
ordained bishop; l\lr. O'Kelly, several 
other preachers, and a large number of I' 
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Lrethn.: 11, M'( 0!'d111g frm11 the domi111111t lnrgn 11u111ber of churches have ulso 1,. .. . 11 

party. This tii111l sepl1ratio11 from the plauh'd i11 the C1111111las, 1111<l tlw pruvilH'e 
Episcopal ,\lf'lhodists, took plm·c-, rnlun- of New Hru11swick. 
turily, ut .l\!uuakiu Towu, N. C., ll(·eem- ,\ very extraonli11ary re\ inti of' n·ligiuu 
LPr ::!.jth, l i!l:I. At first throy took the wus expl'ri(·11cc·d 11mo11g the l'rcsliy tcria ns 
namro l't'" ltl'publican Ml'lholli~ts," but at i11 J\e11tucky aIHl T(•1111cs~<'e, <luring the 
a subl'(llll'llt C<111ft•rl'l1Ce resoln·d to Le years 1800 au1l I !:i O l. !'::ic\'<·rul l'n·shy
kuown us Christians only, to aelrnowledgc tcrian miuisters heartily cnkrcd iuto this 
no hPad owr the churd1 but Christ, am! work, urn! lahorl'1l with a f<·rn1r :md 7-•·a! 
no cn'ed or discipline !Jut the Bil.ill'. which tlJ(!v had never Lefore munilestc~I. 

Near the close of the ll:lth century, Dr. Others c·it"i1er stood aloof frorn it, ur op- 1 
.Abnrr Jones, of Hartland, Vermont, then posed its progress. The preachers who 
a member of n regular Baptist Church, cntcrctl the work, broke loose from tho I 
had a peculiar tra\'cl of mind in relation shackles of a Calvinistic crr:e<l, and ti 
to sectarian names and human creeds. preached the gospel of free salvatioll. I 
The first he regarded ns nn evil, because The creed of the church now appeared in I 
they were so many badges of distinct jeopardy. Presbyteril's, and finally the 
separation among the followers of Christ. Synod of Kentucky, interposed their au. I 
The second, scn·ed as so many lines or thority to stop what they were pleased to 1 

walls of separ:ition to keep the disciples call a torrent of Armlnianism. Barton 
of Christ apart; that sectarian names and \\T. Stone, of Kentucky, a learned and i 
human creeds should be abandoned, and eloquent minister, )Vith four other mini!'
that true piety alone, and not the externals ters, withdrew from the Synod of Kcn
of it, should be made the only test of tucky. As · well might be expected, a 
Christian fellowship and communion. large number of Presbyterian members, 
:\faking the Bible the only source from with most of the com·erts in this great re-

' whence he drew the doctrine he taught, viva!, rallied round these men who had 
Dr. Jones commenced propagating -his labored so faithfully, and had been so 
sentiments with zeal, though at thut time signally blessed in their labors. As they 

' he did not know of another individual who had already felt the scourge of a human 
thought like himself. In September, 1800, creed, the churches then under their con
he had the pleasure of seeing a church of trol, with such others as they organized, 

I about twenty-five members gathered in agreed to take the Holy Scriptures as 
Lyndon, Vt., embracing these principles. their only written rule of faith and prac-

1 In 1802 he gathered another church in ticc. At first they organized themselves 
Bradford, Vt., and, in l\Iarch, 1803, an- into what was called the "Springfield 
other in Piermont, N. H. About this Presbytery;" but in 1803, they abandonrd 
time, Elias Smith, then a Baptist minister, that name, and agreed .to be known ns 
was preaching with great success in Christians only. Preachers were now 
Portsmouth, N. H. Falling in with Dr. added to thei1· numbers and raised up in 
.Tones's views, the church under his care their ranks. As they had taken the 
was led into the same principles. Up to scriptures for their guide, pedo-baptism 
this time Dr. Jones had labored as a was renounced, and believers' baptism Ly 
preacher nearly if not quite single-hand- immersion slllistituted in its room. On a 
ed ; but several preachers from the rcgu- certain occasion one minister bnptized 
\nr Baptists and Freewill Baptists, now another minister, and then he who harl 
rallied to the standard he had unfurled. been baptized immersed the others. From 
Preachers were also raised up in the dif- the very beginning, this branch spread 
fprent churches now organized, several with surprising rapidity, and now extends 
of whom travelled extensively, preaching through all the western states. 
with great zeal and success. Churches From this brief sketch it will be pcr
of the order were soon planted in all the ccived that this people originated from the 

.

1 

~ew England states, the states of New I three principal Protestant sects in Ame-

l York, Pcnnsylrnnin, Ohio, and more re- rica. The branch at the south, from the 
, cently in New Jersey and l\lichigan. A Methodists; the one at the north, from tie 

l .-- .. . 
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Baptists, and the one at the west, from 
the Presbyterians. Tlte three branches 
rose within the space of eight years, in 
sections remote and unknown to each 
other, until some years afterwards. Pro
bably no other religious body ever had a 
similar origin. 

The adopting of the Holy Scriptures as 
their only system of faith, has led them 
to the study of shaping their belief by the 
language of the sacred oracles. A doc
trine, which cannot be expressed in the 
language of inspiration, they do not hold 
themselves obligated to believe. Hence, 
with very few exceptions, they are not 
Trinitarians, averring that they can nei
ther find the word nor the doctrine in the 
Bible. They believe "Lord our Jehovah 
is one Lord," and purely one. That 
"Jesus Christ is" the only begotten Son 
of God." That the Holv Ghost is that 
divine unction with whi~h our Saviour 
was anointed, (Acts x. 38,) the effusion 
that was poured out on the day of Pente
cost; and that it is a divine emanation of 
God, by which he exerts an energy or 
influence on rational miPds. While they 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, 
they arc not Socinians or Humanitarians. 
Their prevailing belief is that Jesus Christ 
existed with the Father before all worlds, 
and is therefore a Divine Saviour.* 

Although the Christians do not contend 
for entire uniformity in belief, yet in addi
tion to the foregoing, nearly, if not quite 

1. Because he is God's ~on, in a peculiar sense 
applicoble lo no otlter being in the universe. In 
the scriptures angels and men are called sons 
of God, but Ghrist is called his "own son,"" his 
onl,y-begntten son," "his beloved son," to distin
guish him from others who are sons of God 
by creation, and regeneration. Also, in the 
parable, God is represented as having but 
"one son, his well beloved."-:\fark 12: 6. 
The same expression is used in the Reptua
gint, in reference to Isaac, Abram's only son, 
Gen. 22: 2.-" Take now thy son, thine ( AGJ.· 
PETo") only son Isaac." The phrase (Hurns 
Ar.APF.Tos) beloved son, is used ten times in 
the New Testament, and in e\·ery place it is 
spoken by the Father concerning his son Jesus 
Christ. See l\lath. 3: 17; 12: 18; 17: 5. 
l\lark 1 : 11 ; 9 : 7. Luke 3 : 22 ; 9 : 35. 
2 Peter I: 17. i\fark 12: 6. Luke 20: 13. 
We want no better evidence to prove a man 
to be a human being than to know that he is 
of human descent: so we want no better testi
mony to prove that Christ is a divine being, 
than to know, as the scriptures abundantly 
inform us, that he is "the only begotten son 
of God."This proves that his es.~ence is not only 
superhuman and superangelic, but strictly n1-
VI:<B. Jesus told the Jews that" he proceeded 
forth and came from God," consequently if 
God were their father they would love him as 
possessing a nature equally lovely.-John 8: 
42._ Hence we find the most intimate union 
existing between the Father and the son, and 
such is the near relation, that their knowledge 
of each other is mutual. Jesus says (ounE1s) 

• The word Saviour signifies a deliverer or "no one knoweth the son but the Father; nei
preserver, one who saves from danger or de- ther knoweth (Tis) any one the Father save 
struction, and brings into a state of prosperity the son, and he to whomsoever the son will 
and happiness. In Greek writers, the bene- reveal him."-Math. 11 : 27. Again he says: 
factor of a state is called a saviour; so among "as the Father knoweth me, even so know I 
the Jews, God raised up men called deliverers the Father."' He is also represented as being 
or saviours, to deliver them from the invasion the Father's bosom friend-even "in the bo
and oppression of surrounding nations ; as som of the Father,'' that is, to be in his em
Othniel, Ehud, &c. These were only tempo- brace, and cherished by him.-John 1: 18. 
ral deliverers. But Jesus, the Messiah, is Farther, the divine perfections were so 
called SA noun in the highest sense of the exactly delineated in the son, that to see the 
word. He saves his people from eternal son, was to see an exact representation of the 
death, from punishment and misery as the Father; "he that hath seen me," said Christ 
consequence of sin, and gives them eternal to Philip, "hath seen the Father." Hence he 
life and happiness in his k ingdom. Hence he is called by Paul, "the image of the invisible 
is called" the Saviour of the world," "able to God." Col. i. 15. "He is the effulgence of HIS 
save to the uttermost," i. e. wholly. He is (the Father's) glorv, and an exact image of 
even called" the author of eternal salvation," his substance." The word brightness {Ar-<U
" Lord and Saviour," to distinguish him from r.As>r.<.) Heb. i. 3 is an image dravm from a 
all human deliverers. It requires as great an luminous body, giving the idea that as the 
etfort to save a lo~t '<l'orld from sin and death, brightness of the sun is to the sun that emits 

·1 as it did to create it in the beginning. Couse- it, so is the son of God in relation to his Fa
t quently none other thim a di\•ine being is ther, reflecting the splendor of the divine per-

1 

competent for such a great work. The evi- fections, to angels and men. The expression 

I dence we have to prove that ours is a divine I (cR<R.lCT>:R llUPOST.l.SEOos) of the Father, sig-
8aviour is: nifies "the el:press image or counterpart of 

I'_ 
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nil of them woul<l agree in the following 
sl'lltiments: I. That God is the rightful 
nrl>ilcr of the universe ; the source nntl 

founta in of ull gooJ. :!. Thal oil 1ur11 
have sinncJ 1111J come short of th•· gl•iry 
of Gou. :J. That with Goel tlwrc i~ fur-

<:od's essence or being." See Hobinson's Thomas hi s hancls and his side, Thoma~ said 
(;reek Lexicon. 'J'hese and other similar pas- to him "my Lord and my God."- John xx. 28. 
sages, having direcl reference to the son of And Paul calls him "the Laun or <hour."
UoJ, are expressive of his divine essence; no 1 Cor. ii. 8. Peter says "he is Lonn of a ll."
other rational interpretation can be given them. Acls x. 36. He it was who appeared to the 

2. Ile is a dit•im Sat•iour, because lit has a di- prophets and communicated to them as the true 
vine name. orncle of Jeho\·ah. Hence the express ion so com-

As Ghrist is the only begotten son of God, mon among the prophets: "the word (n•R•R, 
he bears the name peculiar to the Deity, as a on•cu:) of the Lord came to me saying"
son bears the proper name of his father: that (Jer. i. 4.) corresponding with the (LOuo•) word 
name is (Heb. n:novrn) Jehovah; generally in the writings of John i. I; 14; 1; Hev. xix. 
translated by the LXX (KuR10s) Lonn. God 3; and expressing the pre-existent natnre of 
says, "I am the Lonn, (Heu, Yehovah,) that is Christ, i.e. his spiritual and divine nature so 
my name." "The latter Hebrews, for several frequently referred to, both in the old and new 
centnries before the Christian era, either mis- Testaments. 
led by a false interpretation of certain laws, or 3. CumsT 1s A DIYI,..E s .. v10-cn, because the 
following out some ancient superstition, re- work of creation is ascribed to him, as wdl aa 
g:irded this name as too sacred to be uttered, that of redemption. 
as the ineffable name which they scrupled even \Ve come now to a nice point, which requires 
to pronounce." Gesenius, Heb. Lexicon, page close investigation in order to arrive at the true 
389. Yet it is the name appropriated to the meaning of scripture on this subject. God the 
son of God, according to the repeated testimo- Father, and his son Jesus CJhirst, are repre
ny of the inspired penmen, who are the true sented in scripture as co-workers in the crea
interpreters of scripture. For in many passages ti on of all things and in the redemption of man. 
of scripture in the Old Testament where the Jesus said to the Jews, "my Father worketh 
name J Enov AH is used, it refers particularly to hitherto, and I work."-John v. 17. Again, " I 
the Messiah, according to the interpretation of must work the works of him that sent me 
the New Testament writers: for example in while it is day"-ix. 4. And Paul says, God 
Isa. vi. 1-5, the prophet says, "In the year "created all things by Jesus Christ." Eph. iii. 
that king Uzziah died, I saw also the Lord sit- 9. In speaking of the son, he says, "by whom 
ting upon his throne, high and lifted up, and his he (God) made the world~," Heb. i. 3. In 
train filled the temple. Above it stood the other places the same apostle ascribes the 
seraphim ; each one had six wings, with twain work of creation to Christ. See Heb. i. I 0.
he covered his face, and with twain he covered "And thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid 
his feet, and with twain he did tly. And one the foundation of the earth; and the heavens 
cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, are the works of thine hands." This evidently 
is (Y .:110• rn) the Lo1rn of Hosts; the whole refers to the son, as evidence of his superiority 
earth is full of his glory;" and in verse 5th, to angels, otherwise it would not have been to 
Isaiah says, "mine eyes have seen the king the apostle's purpose to quote it here: com
(nnovrn) the Lonn of hosts." Now the apos- pare Col. i. 15, 16. "Who is the image of the 
tie John, in reference to this vision of the invisible God, (PnoToToKos PASES KTisF.oos) 
prophet says, "these things said Esaias when the first born (consequently heir aJld lord) of 
he saw 111s (Christ's) glory, and spake of him." the whole creation." "For (the reason why 
-John xii. 38-41. See again in Isa. xi. 3.- he is heir and lord of the whole creation is) 
" The mice of him that crieth in the wilder- by him were all things created that are in 
ness, prepare ye the way of (YEnov.rn) the Lord, heaven, and that are in earth, visible and in
make straight in the desert a highway for our visible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, 
God:" and compare Math. iii. 1-3. l\Iark i. 3. or principalities, or powers: all things were 
Luke iii. 3, 4. John i. 23. "For this is he made by him, and for him:" compare John i. 
:hat was S!JOken of by the prophet Esaias, say- 3-all things were made by him, and without 
rn~, the v01ce of one crying in the wilderness, him was not (F.s) one thing made that was 
prepare ye the way of the Lonn, make his paths made." Now if Christ be a creature, as some 
s_traight." Now, according to the united tes- assert, John has taught us wrong; for he would 
t1mony of. the four evangelists, the very being be one thing made ·without him, unless we be· 
whom l<:uah calls'' Jehovah" and our God," is lieve an absurdi!\', that he created himself first. 
the true :lfessiah of whom John the Baptist was \Vhen the work of creation is ascribed to 
:he forerunner. lf farther evidence be want- the Father, it means the Father is the original 
mg, the reader may compare Jer. xxiii. 5, 6, cause of all things, and when it is ascri bed to 
with I Cor. i. 30, 31; vi. 11. Joel ii. 32, with the Son, it means, the son is the efficient cause 
~om. x. 1:3: where the original word in the old l of all things : the former is the contriver, the 
1estament1s YEHOVAH. \Vhen Christ show~d latter is the operator. The son executes the ii 
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giveness ; but that sincere repentance and 
reformation arc indispensable to the for
giveness of sins. 4. That man is con-

work under the direction of his Father. This 
is the meaning of the apostle in I Cor. viii. 6. 
"But to us there is but one God, the Father, of 
whom are all things (as the original cause) and 
we in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by 
whom are all things, (as the efficient cause,) 
and we by him." So God is frequently repre
sented in scripture as "the judge of all the 
earth" and in Heb. xii. 23, he is called "the 
judge of all." So is Christ called " the Lord, 
the righteous judge," 2 Tim. iv. 8. And "we 
shall all stand before the judgment seat of 
Christ," Rom. xiii. 10, who will in the day of 
judgment "sit upon the throne of his glory" 
as judge, and pass the final sentence on all 

. nations, and assign each one his portion, and 
place in heaven or hell. From this we infer 
that although it is said by Paul that " Gcd 
shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus 
Christ," and "judge the world" by him, Acts 
xvii. 31, yet Christ will be the judge to execute 
judgment in accordance with his own words: 
" For the Father judgeth no man, but hath com
mitted all judgment unto the son." John v. 22. 
And according to the testimony of Peter, Acts 
x. 42, " It is he (Christ) who was ordained of 
God to be the judge of quick and dead." Hence 
we justly conclude that as the Father and son 
are joint-judges in judging the world, so they 
are co-workers in the creation, the preservation, 
and restitution of all t!tings. -

\Ve may extend the analogy still further, in 
I: showing God's uniform manner of operating 

1
1 

from beginning to end. The resurrection of 
the dead is ascribed to God the Father-Acts 
xxvi. 8, yet the work will be effected by the 

j quickening voice of the son of God: "all that 
1 are in their graves shall hear his voice, and 

shall come forth:' John v. 28, 29. See an ex
hibition of his power in the resurrection of 
Lazarus: After consulting the Father in pray
er, he had only to say "with a loud voice, Laz
arus, come forth," and the petrified body was 
instantlv resuscitated, and raised from the 
grave, iohn xi. 43, 44. Even the very elements 
were under his control. He commands, and 

1 "even the winds, and the sea obey him."-
The passage in Rev. iii. 14, where Christ is 

called " the beginning of the creation of God," 
when properly interpreted, harmonizes with 
other passag-es of scripture . The word 

j1 (ARcHE) rendered "the beginning" by :'ITeton-

ll!, omy is used to express the efficient cause of 
the creation of God. This manner of expres
sion is common in the scriptures, for example: 

I' Christ is called "Sal\•ation." "The Resur
rection," "Peace," " Righteousness, sanctifi· 
cation, and redemption," that is, the author of 
all these. By the ~ame figure of speech, cir
cumcision, and uncircumcision, in Rom. iii. 
30, signify circumcised and uncircumcised 

stituted a free moral agent, and made 
capable of obeying the gospel. 5. That 
through the agency of the Holy Spirit 

persons," The election," Rom. xi. 7, is put for 
the elect.-Light and da'rkness, Eph. v. 8, de
note the enlightened and the ignorant. So the 
beginning is here used for the beginner, as the 
abstracl for the concrete. This word (ARCHE) 
was also used by the Greek philosophers to 
express the first cause, or efficient principle of 
things. 'fheophilous, a Grecian writer, in al
lusion to Christ, says "he is called (rnrnr.) 
the beginning, because he (.1.RCHEI KH Ku111-

:i:u:i:1) rules and exercises authority over all 
things made by him." This interpretation har
monizes with the sentiment expressed in John 
i. 3, " all things were made by him," &c., and 
with Col. i. 16-18 . 
' 4. CumsT rs A nrvrxE SAVIOUR, because he 
claims a right to divine honor cu due to him. 

No friend of God not divine, angel, or man, 
claims to himself this honor, his chosen mes
sengers not excepted. The apostle John at
tempted to worship the heavenly messenger I 
that appeared to him in Patmos; but the angel 
forbade him, because he was only a "fellow I 
sen·ant"-Rev. xix. 10. So, Peter the inspired 
apostle refused to accept religious homage d 
from Cornelius, because he himself was 11 

man.-Acts x. 25, 26. But our great Redeemer. 
so far from refusing such homage, demands it 
of all, saying " that all men should honor the 
son, even as they honor the Father"-John ,., 
23. And Paul says, in allusion to Isa. xiv. 23, 
"that at the name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven, and of things upon ' 
earth, and of things under the earth ; and 
every tongue should confess Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the Glory of God the Father." Phil. 
ii. 10, ll. Even all the angels of God were i 
commanded to worship him.-Heb. i. 6. The 'I 
common phrase in the Old and New Testa
ments, " call on the name of the Lord," ex
presses divine worship in the highest sense of Ill 
the word. See Gen. xxvi. 25, "and he (Jacob) 
builded an altar there, (at Beer-sheba,) and 1' 

called upon the name of the Lord." And yet 
this phraseology is used to invoke the name · 
of the Lord Jesus. See I Cor. i. 2, where the 
apostle uses it as peculiar to all saints "in 
every place." He says, in his address to the 
church : " called to he saints, with all in every 
place that call upon the name of Jesus Christ I 
our Lord, both th~irs and ours:" that is, their I 
and our Lonn. Compare Acts vii. 59; xxii. 
16 ; ix. 21 ; all which teach us that the invo- I 
cation of the name of the Lord Jesus was 
practised b,1· the.apostles and primitive Chris
tians. This custom was so common in 
the day of Pliny, that he mentioned it in his 
letter to Trajan concerning the Christian~ · 
"Carmen Chri•lo qua.•i Den, dicere."-" They 
sing with one another a hrmn to Christ as tt> \ 
God." \Vhen the twelfth apostle was about to 
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souls, i11 the use of menns, are conH·rtcd, for( ·11ce, the characl• r urn! slamli11g of ··u<'h 
r~g1·m·ralt·•I mul made new cre11tt11·1·s. 0. miuist•·r is l'Xamirl<'d, lhat purity i11 tho 
That Christ was <lelivcr<'cl for our oflt•nccs miuistry may be cnrcliilly 111ai11taim:d. 
nm! rnisL'd ngain for our justification; that Such other sul1j<•c1s nre (liscuss"d und 
through his example, doctri1U', 1h·ath, re- measures adopte<l, as have u direct bear
surrt•1·tinn nnd intercession, he hns made i11g 011 the \H:lforc of the Lody ut lurgr. 
salrntion possible to en'ry one, 1111d is the They have a IJook co11cern located at 
onlv Saviour of lost sinners. 7. That Allmuy, N. Y., callccl "The Christian 
baptism and the Lord's supper arc ordi- Gcm•ral Book Association." At the same 
nnnccs lo be observed bv all trm"! believers; pluce they issue a \\eekly paper, calico 
nm! that baptism is the immersing of the the "Christian Palladium." They also 
cauditlatc in water, in the name of the publish a weekly paper at .Newburyport, 
Fnthc1·, nnd of the Son, and of the IIoly l\lass., called the " Christian Heral<l." 
Ghost. 8. That n life of watchfulness At Springfield, Ohio, they publish a sPmi · 
nnd prayer only will keep Christians from monthly paper, called the " Gospel Ilcr
falling, enable them to live in a justified aid;" another semi.monthly nt llillslJO
state, und ultimately secure to them the rough, N. C., called the "Christian Sun;" 
crown of eternal life. !J. That there will and another of the same class at Oshown, 
bC' a resurrection of Loth the just and the Canada 'Vest, called the "Christian Lu
unjust . 10. That God has ordained Jesus minary." They also publish a monthly 
Christ judge of the quick and dead at the pcriodic:il in Philadelphia, culled " The 
last day; and at the judgment, the wicked Christian." 
will go away into everlasting punishment, They have three institutions of learning: 
nnd the righteous into life eternal. one located at Durham, N. H., one at 

In the Christian Connexion, churches Starkey, N. Y., and one near Raleigh, N. 
arc independent bodies, authorized to go- C. They are also connected with the free 
vern themselves and transact their own Theological School , at l\lcadville, Pa., in 
affairs. They have a large number of which institution, the writer of this article 
nssociations called Conferences. Each holds a Professorship. 
conference meets annually, sometimes Although several of their preachers are 
oficncr, and is composed of ministers defective in education, yet there are among 
and mcssepgers from churches within its them some good scholars and eloquent 
bounds. At such conferences candidates speakers; se,·eral of whom have distin
for the ministry arc examined, received guished themselves as writers. Education 
and commended. Once a year, in con- is fast rising in their body. While their 
____ motto has ever been, " Let him that under-
be chosen in the place of Judas, the counsel stands the gospel, teach it," tl1ey are also 
of our Lord was invoked as the searcher of convinced that Christianity never has been, 
all hearts, Acts i. 24. and never will be, indebted to palpn hie 

In conclusion, we consider that a correct ignorance. Their sermons are most gen-
knowl;dge of our Saviour is highly important, II d · d d 
as he 1s the foundation on which his church is era y chvcrc extempore, an energy 
built; for in proportion as his dignity is di- and zeal arc considered important traits in 
minished, the foundation of the church is a minister for usefulness. 
weakened, and her glory eclipsed. Let us The statistics of the connexion, though 
therefore earnestly and prayerfully examine imperfect, may probably be computed at I 
this subject, not for the sake of controversy, 
but for our own instrnction and comfort, and the present time, ( 184 7,) as follows : The 
for our ~rowth in grace, and in the knowledge number of preachers about 1800, and 300 I 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. licentiates; number of churches, about 

r The fiorerroi'nrr t th d' .. t f 1600, including about 140,000 communi-
1 ,., " no e, on e 1vm1 y o our Th ~ b I h 
11 Sa,·iour, is inserted by the request of JAMES cants. ere ar.e pr~ ably not css t an 

'\VtLLuxso:s-, editor of the "Gospel Herald." 500,000 persons m this country who hove 
~ En1Ton. adopted their general views, and attend on 

I See ~lillard's "True Messiah," Morgridge's I their ministry. . . 

I 
"True Believer's Defence," and Kinkade's It may be proper also to add, that wrthm 
"Bible Doctrine." a few years, a very considerable body of 

22 
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Christians has arisen in England, who Joseph Barker, their earliest and most 
occupy about the same ground of the leading minister, states:-" The number 
Christi:rn connexion in the United States. of persons in England, who have been 
They reject all creeds and disciplines but led, during the last three or four years to 
the Bible, take no name but that of Chris- embrace the sentiments which we advo
tians, and arc bclim·ers in the divine unity cate, cannot be less than from thirty to 
of God. A recent letter recei,·ed from forty thousand." 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE CHURCH OF GOD. 

BY JO\fN WINEBRENNER, V. D. 111., HARRISBURG, PA. 

"Here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus."-REv. xiv. 12. 

THE prominent parts and features of I He founded her on the Rock.* He first 
this brief history of the" Church of God," commenced her gathering.t He continued 
in the United States may be traced and her establishment by the ministry of the 
referred to under the following heads, to apostles, and by the dispensations of his 
wit: Spirit.:j: And thus he still continues to 

I. Tim ORIGIN AXD NA)IE ; 

II. Tim FOR)I AXD ATTRIBUTES; 

III. Tim FAITH AXD PRACTICE; A:XD, 

IV. THE POLITY AXD STATISTICS, OF 

TUE CnuRcu oF Goo. 

I. THE ORIGIN AND NAME OF THE 
CHURCH OF GOD. 

1. As to the origin of the Church of 
God, we maintain, and truth compels us 
to say, that she justly claims priority to 
all evangelical churches. Her illustrious 
and adorable founder is the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He bought her with his blood.* 

• Acts xx. 28. Take heed, therefore, to 
yourselves, and to all the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost hath made roll overseers, to feed 
the church of God, which he hath purchased 
with his own blood. 

• Matt. xvi. 18. And I say also to thee, 
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will 
build my church; and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it. 

t Marki. 14-20. Now, after that John was 
put in prison. Jesus came into Galilee, preach· 
ing the gospel of the kin~dom of God, &c. 

t Matt. xx,·iii. 19. Go ye, therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name , 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost; 

20. Teaching them to obsen·e all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you : and, lo, 
I am with you always, even to the end of the 
world. Amen. 

:\lark xvi. In. And he said to them, Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature. 

16. He that believeth and is baptized ~hall 
be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned. 

Acts ii. 4. And they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. 

L'==================================================·· 
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carry on this building of Uod~-this New is undeniably the true and proper nppdln
Jcrusalcm from nhovc, which is the mother tion by which the New T1·stame11t church 
of us all.t And we may add, this, his ought to be designated. Thill is hcrscrip
own church or temple, he will continue to turn! and nppropriate name. This, an<l no 
build nml prosper, despite of all hrr ad- other title, is given her by diviuc uuthori
vcrsarics; und ultimately, consummate his ty.* This name or title, therefore, ought 
purposes, by bringing forth the head stones to be adopted and worn to the exclusion 
thereof with loud acclamations and shout- of nil others. I 
ings of grncc, grace to it.:j: There arc those, who have pied for the 

It is nothing uncommon, among thcolo- use, and for the exclusive use, of some 
gicnl writers, to trace the origin of the other appellations : such as the name of 

, Church of God to .Abraham, the Father Christian: others for that of Disciples; 
of the Faithful, with whom God made a and others, again, for the name Brethren, 
co,·cnnnt nineteen hundred years before &c. But it ought to be recollected, that 
the birth of Christ. \Ve, however, dis- not one of those is n proper noun, or a 
sent from this view of the origin of the patronymic, and, therefore, none of them 
church. We believe that the Abrahamic or is ever used in the Scriptures as an appcl
Jewish Church was not the same church, lation for the church. The individual 
called in the New Testament the Church members of the church arc, and may be, 
ef God. If the same, Christ would not very properly so called; but not so with 

I ha,·c said to Peter, "Upon this rock will regard to the church herself. We no
I build my Church;"~ and the Apostle where read of the "Christian Church," or 

I would never have said, "He (Christ) hath of the " Disciples' Church," nor of the 
, made both one, and hath broken down the "Brcthrcn's Church," &:c. 
I middle wall of partition between us; having If, then, it is unscriptural to assume and 

I abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the wear any one of these, or any other Bible 
law of commandments contained in ordi- name, as a church appdlation, how much 

I nances, for to make in himself of twain, more improper, unseriptural, and God dis-
( Jews and gentiles) one new man."11 Now, honoring is it, to lay aside all Bible names, 
if this "new man,'' means the Church of even the divinely appointed name, Church 
God, and of this there can be no rational of God, and assume a human name : such 
doubt, then, without controversy, she ori- as Roman Catholic, Episcopalian, Lu
ginated under the personal ministry of theran, Presbvterian, German Reformed, 
Jesus Christ and his npostles. Baptist, l\Ieth~dist, l\Ienonist, Unitarian, 

2. The name or title, Church of God,~ Universalist. or something else, equally 

1 
inappropriate, unscriptural, and unmean-

• l Cor. iii. 9. For we are laborers together ing? 
with God: ye are God's husbandry, ye are -----
God's building. Ciric; Scottish Kirk; German Stirche, from 

1 t Gal. iv. 26. But Jerusalem which is above the ancient German verb .ltirrm, to el£ct, to 

I is free, which is the mother of us all. choose aut, and is of the same import with the * Zech. iv. 7. 'Vho art thou, 0 ureat moun- Greek verb cuaXtiv, ekkalein, to call out; and 
tain] before Zerubbabel thou sh~lt become a whence the word &<X~a•a is derived, and pri
plain, and he shall bring forth the head-stone marily denotes an assembly of men called 
tlierenf with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace together on the authority of the supreme 
to it power. 

§ ~tatt X\·i. 18. And I say also to thee, • Is. Ixii. 2. And the Gentiles shall see thy 
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will righteousness, and all kings thy glory; and 
build my church; and the gates of hell shall thou shalt be called by a new name, which the 
not prevail against it. mouth of the LoRn shall name. 

I Eph. ii. 14. For he is our peace, who hath Gal. i. 13. For ye hin·e heard of my con-
made both one, and hath broken dou-n the versation in time past in the Jews' religion, 
middle wall of partition between u.~; how that be}1ond measure I persecuted the 

16. Having abolished in his flesh the en- church of God, and wasted it. 
mity, even the law of commandments contained 1 Tim. iii. 15. But if I tarry long, that thou 
in ordinances, for to make in himself of twain mayest know how thou oughtest to beha,·e thy
one new man, so making peace. self in the house of God, which is the church 

'i Some writers derive the word Church from of the living God, the pillar and ground of the 
the Greek Kvp••"'I• Kuriake; Saxon Cyrc, or truth. 

- --~ 
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As a religious community, therefore, we ception>:, and many grossly ignorant of 

claim to stand identified with, 1tnd to be a the right ways of the Lord, the most vio- I 
part of, the one true· Church of God, of lent opposition and persecution arose from I 
which Jesus Christ is the founder and that quarter, aided by not a few of the 
head.* As such, we claim brotherhood ministers of their svnod. This state of 
with all the saints of God, wherever they things lastf'd for abo~t five years, and then 
m:H' be found, and wish to extend the ri"ht resulted in a separation from the German 
hand of fellowship to all, without exc~p- Reformed Church. 
tion, "whose fellowship is with the Father About the year 1825, more extensi1·e 
and his Son the Lord Jesus Christ." and glorious revivals of religion com-

Dut ha,·ing been requested to write a menced in different towns and neighbor
brief historv of the Church of God, as hoods, to wit : Harrisburg, Shire~ans . 
she exists, 'by that name, in the United town, Lisborn, .'.\lechanicsburg, Church
.States, we shall, accordingly, notice more town, Kew Cumberland,Linglestown,.'.\lid
particularly that religious community, or dletown, :.\lillerstown, Lebanon, Lancas
body of belie,·ers, who profess to ha,·c ter, Shippensburg, Elizabethtown, ).fount 
come out from all human and unscriptural Joy, :.\farietta, and other places. In these 
organizations, who have fallen back upon glorious revivals, hundreds were happily 
original grounds, and who wish, therefore, converted to God. As a natural conse
to be known and called bv no other dis- quence, these conversions led, in different 
tinctive name, collectively taken, than the places, to the organization of churches. 
Cnrncn OF Gon. This name we assume And, as the views of the writer of this arti
from conscientious moti,·cs, because rea- cle, had undergone a material change, as 
son and revelation require ii; and not to church ordinances and the organization 
because we wish to magnify ourseh-es of churches, he united with others in adopt
against others, as it has been improperly ing the apostolic plan, as taught in the Xew 1 

:ind unkindlv intimated bv some unfriendly Testament, and established free, and inde· 
sectarians. • • · pendent churches, consisting of believers 

In the vear 1S20, the writer of this or Christians onh-, without am· human 
article, settled in Harrisburg, Pennsvlva· name, or creed, o.r laws, &c. • 
nia, as a minister of the Gerr;;;i.n Refo~·med From_ among the young converts, in 
Church, and took charge of four congre- these newly planted churches, it pleased 
gations; one in the town, and tlucc in the God to raise np several able men, to take 
countrv. Soon after his settlement in this upon them the solemn and responsible 
charge, it pleased the great Shepherd and office of the gospel ministry. These min
Bishop of souls to commence a wm·k of istering brethren, with a few other great 
grace among the people, both in the town and good men with similar views and kin· 
and in the countrv. But, as revirnls of dred spirits, labored and co-operated with 
religion were new and almost unheard-of each other for a few years, \\'ithout any 
thir(gs in those days, especially among the regular system of co-operation; but, 
German people of that region, this work finally, they agreed to hold a meeting for 
of God foiled not to excite opposition the purpose of adopting a regular system 
among hypocrites, false professors, and of co-operation. 
the wicked generally; just as true revivals In October, 1830, they met together for 
of religion, or genuine works of grace, this purpose, pursuant to public notice, in 
ha\·e very generally done. And as the the Union Bethel, at Harrisburg, and or-

1 members of these eoncrregations or gimized the meeting by appointing John 

I churches were unconverted~ \\~th few ex· " 'inebrenncr, of Harrisburg, speaker; I and John E lliot, of Lancaster, clerk. 
~·.e admit, that there are more or Jess After spendin_g the morning session in 
C.hnsuans, or connrted p~rso~s, among the ;:olemn prayer and deliberations, the mC'f't· 
d1tferent sects and denommanons; but we I incr was adjourned till 2 o'clock P. '.\L 
regret that the most of them haYe no prefer- . "" - _ ' ' 
ence for Bible names and the ri~ht wavs of I " hen a sermon \\ as preached before the 

I the Lord; or, if they h~ve, that the~~ lack moral I meeting by the speaker, of which the fo). 
courage to show it. J lo\\;ng is a brief sketch. 
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TrJ:/-" A11d 1w11-, I WI/ lo you, rrfraiii /rum 
/hrse mm, mul /r/ II.rm ulu11c : fur if lhi8 mu1l
ul or /hi.• work brt mw, ii will rn11u lo mmgltl: 
but if it be •if Uu , yr camwt ol'tr/hrow ii; Ir.•/ 
h11pf.y ye bt fu1md rrm lo fight agaiml Uud." 
Ar ts, 1·. 38, 39. 

lly the "counsel and work," spokrn of in 
this passage, is meant the prearhing and pro
pagation of Christianity; or, in other words, 
the co1ll'crsio11 of sinners, the formation of 
churches, am\ the supply of the destitute with 
the gospel ministry. 

I The furtherance of this rou~stL .. ~n wo11 K, 
then, is the great ostensible object contcm-

1 

plated by the present meeting; that is, by 
adopting such a plan of co-operation, that will 
most happily subscrve the cause of God in 
promoting, 

I st. The conversion of sinners; 
2dly. The establishment of churches, upon 

the New T estament plan; and, 
3dly. The supplying of the destitute with 

the preaching of the gospel. 
I. The com•ersion of sinners is the para-

1 
mount object contemplated by the preaching 
of the gospel. 

I Dy sinners, are meant persons in a carnal 
1 or natural state, and who have transgressed 
I the law of God. 
i Dy the· conversion of sinners, is to be u n-

rlerstood, such r. moral change of the heart I and life, as the Scriptures uniformly require 
. and declare indispensably necessary to pre
l pare them for hca1·en. 
j This great and benevoient end is usually 

I effected by the preaching of the gospel. Hence 
Christ has ordained the ministry; and those 
who are entrusted with this sacred office, 
ought to consider it their greatest duty to la
bor for the conversion of sinners. This is 
the first part of the "counsel of God.'' This, 
therefore, we have. in view: of ii, may we 
never lose sight, and in it, may we never tire. 

II. To establish and build up churches on 
the New Testament plan is another primary 
par'. of this "counsel and work ;" and a fur
ther object that we have in view. 

A church signifies a religious society, or a 
given number of Christians united together 

I by mutual consent, for the worship of God 

I 
according to the Scriptures. 

Agreeably to the Kew Testament, churches 
should be formed,- ' 

I. Of Christians or believers only;• 
2. \Vithout a sectarian or human name ;t 
3. \Vith no creed and discipline but the 

Dibl<';t 
4. Subject to no extrinsic or foreign juris

diction ;§ and, 
5. Governed by their own officers, chosen by 

a majority of the members of each individual 
church.O 

I • Acts ii. 41; Ch. 1•. 13. · t Is. lxu. 2. 
1 4' Ps. xix. 7; Matt. xxviii. 20; Acts ii. 42; 2John 9. 

II § Heb. xiii. 17; Gal. v. I. B Acts vi. 3; xx. 28. 

T o accomph'h all this will rr'luir<' a11ulht·r 
grt'at rt'formation. But, under (; ud, 11 can lw 
achic1·c1I. 

Ill. 'l'o supply destitute plac~s with r,.;;ular 
preaching, is another great and necessary pan 
of the "counsel aud work" of (jud, a111l li1r 
the accompJi, hmcnt of this, we P"fJ""c to 
unitP 011 the l>cst and most efficient plan of 
co-operation. 

After sermon, the business meeting wns 
called to order, nnd after some further : 
consultation, it was agreed, as the uuani
mous sense of the meeting. 

1st. That there is but one true church, 
namely : the Church of God. 

2dly. That it is the bounden duty of 
all God's people to belong to her, and 
none dse. 

3dly. That it is "lawful and right" to 
associate together for the purpose of co
operation in the cause of God. 

4thly. That we agree to hold an clder
ship annually for this purpose, consisting 
of teaching and ruling elders of the 
Church of God. I 

The Teaching elders present, then sub- 1 
scribed their names, viz: Andrew l\Iiller, 
John Winebrenner, John Elliott, John 
Walborn, David l\Iaxwf:l!l and James 
Richards. 

Thus originated the Church of God, 
properly and distinctively so called, in the 
United States of America; and thus, also, 
originated the first eldership. I 

II. THE FOR;\[ AND ATTRIBUTES 01-' 
THE CHURCH OF GOD. 

The English word church is derived 
from the Greek kurial.:on, belonging to 
the Lord. The Greek word E<KXq.,.,a, com
monly translated church, in the Xcw 
Testament, comes from ck, out ef, and 
kalio, I call. Hence its first and primary 
meaning is: 

1. A congregation or assembly of per
sons, whether good or bad, called out and 
separated from the rest of the community 
for some special purpose. (Joel ii. 15; 
Acts xix. 39, 41.) 

i 

2. It is used to denote the congrega
tions of Israel, or the Jewish nation. 
(Liv. xvi. 33; Acts vii. 38.) 

3. In its New Testament sense it isJ 
used to signify, 
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1. A community of saints, united to- Hence, we may readily and clearly 
gcther for the worship of GoJ, according perceive, that the form of government 
to Scriptures. (:iLitt. xviii. 17 ; Rom. which God has ordained in his church, is 
xvi. 1 ; Acts. xiv. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 2 ; Rev. not, and cannot be Papal, nor Patriarchal, 
i. 4.) nor Magisterial, nor Episcopal, nor Con-

:.!. The whole number, or collective gregational; but, in its popular sense, 
body of Christians, throughout the world. l'RE:illYTERIAX; that is, a government 
(.-\.cts ii. 47, Ch. xx. 28; 1 Cor. x. 32, vested in the hands of, and administered 
!Jh. xv. 9; Gal. i.13; Eph. iii. IO, Ch. v. by, th~ elders or presbyters of 'cach i.ndi-

1

23, 24; Heb. xii. 23.) vidual or particular church. Acts xx. 17. 
3. Bel.ievers in o~e family. (Rom xvi. The Church of God, like the House of 

5; Col. 1v. 15; Plul. 2.) Israel, is made up ofindh·i<lual households 

I Accordingly, the saints, or body of be- or societies, and these in an organized 
licvcrs, in any given place, constitute state, arc placed under the rule and go. 
the Church of God in that place ; vcrnment of Elders and Deacons. 
whilst those different, local and individual The proper way lo appoint the officers 
churches, collectively taken, constitute the of a church is, to elect the ruling elders 
one, holy, general church of God, spread and deacons bv a vote of the church, in 
abroad throughout the world. which all the ~embers, males and females, 

This, then, being the primary and ap- may, and of right ought to participate. 
propriate use and meaning of the term (See Acts vi. 2, 3; Gal. iii. 28.) 
E«Aiw1a, in the New Testament, it will be The term of office each church has a 
easy to perceive what the true nature and right to determine. But both reason and 
form of the Church of God is. Scripture, we think, dictate the propriety 

If she is constituted, or made up of of making these temporary, and not per· 
saints, Christians, or true believers, (as petual, or life-officers. If they are elected 
the use of the word indicates), then such for a limited term, the church may dis. 
only are scripturally entitled to member- place them when she has it in her power 
ship. And if she is a society of saints to elect men of superior gifts and qualifi. 
or Christians, then a congenial govern- cations ; and in the absence of that op
ment is necessarily implied; for no so- portuni!y she loses nothing, because the 
ciety can well exist without order, and same officers are always re-eligible. 
order supposes rule, discipline, and con- Teaching elders, or preachers of the 
trol; and these, imply a ruling and con- gospel, ought always to be chosen or called 
trolling power. of God ; that is, moved, inclined, or dis. 

Organization, therefore, is fairly predi- posed by the Holy Spirit, to take upon 
cated of every gospel church. And we them the performance of the sacred func
believe no church to be scripturaUy or- tions of the gospel ministry. A divine 
ganize<l without a competent number of call should always be antecedent to an ec
bishops and deacons. These two classes clesiastical one.* 
arc the only regular, permanent church The official functions and jurisdiction 

l officers recognized in the N cw Testament. ___ _ 
There were, besides these, other officers • 'Vhat is here affirmed concerning church 
in the primitive church ; but these were elders, goes upon the assumption that tecu:hing 
temporary, special, and extraordinary and rub:11g elders are of Divine appointment. 
officers, than otherwise. The truth and certainty of tliis fact, may be 

Bishops and elders (for these we hold argued from the following ~onsiderations, 
· I I · d · to \Tit : 1. Because God has set in the church 

to be convert1b e appe lations, an des1g- Teachers and Ruler ... 1 Cor. xii. 28. 2. Because 
nations of the same office, Acts xx. 17, there is a distinction made between teaching 
28 ; Tit. i. 5-5,) are the teaching and and ruling elder~. I Tim. v. 17. 3. Because 
rulincr officers of the church in both her there were a plurality of elders in the primitive 
spirit~al and secular departments· whilst churches. Acts xiv. 23. Ch. xx. 17. Tit. ii. 5. 
the deacons are the servants of the' church 14. B~cause these elders, in most cases, were 

. . appomted or chosen, by other elders or the 
and. assistants. to _the elders tn secular churches themselves. Acts xiv. 23. Ch. i. 
affairs, Acts v1. 1-;J. 23-26. 
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of r11li 11g l'ltlNs uIHI tlcncons a rc co11 fincd 
to tliP purtieulnr c hurches to whirh they 
liel1>Hg; lmt the tcaehiug ciders, or prl'aeh
t•rs ea 1T\' with tll<'m nil their ccclt·sinst i<'a l 
li1111:tion~ cx-otlicio. I lcuce, Peter, Johu, 
Pau l, untl others, were ciders in nil till' 
ehurl'lu·s whereve r they went ; whereas, 
the ciders of the cities of Crete, and of 
the l'hurehes of Jerusalem, Eploies11s, ,\11. 
tioch, Corinth, Lystra , lconium, &c., 
were ciders only in the local churc hes 
whl' rc tliry res ided. 

This, then, l>cing the essential nnd or
ganic form of the Church of God, to her 
rightfully nppertnin the following nttri
butcs, viz. : 

I. Visibility. 
2. Unity. 
3. Sanctity. 
4. Universality; and, 
5. Perpetuity. 
ls!. Visibility is a prime attribute of 

the Church of God. God intended his 
I church to be " the light of the world,"* 
: · n nd this light to be " as clear us the sun 
i and as fair as the moon."t Hence he 
j compares her in another place to "a city 

1 th1t is set on a hill, and that cannot be 
1 hid,"+ An invisible church, therefore, 

that some divines speak of, is altogether 
nn anomaly in Christian Theology. 

•Matt. v. 14. Ye are the light of the world. 
t Songs vi. 10. Who is she that looketh forth as the 

morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible 
Rs an army with banners 1 
I Matt. v. 14. A city lhat is set on a hill cannot be hid. 

~dly. Unity is another essential attri
bute of the Church of God. The union 
or sects into one general Evangelical AJ. 
linnce, or into one human organization, 
di\·erse in character, faith, and practice 
from the one true Church or God, as cha
racterized in the Bible, we have no belief 
in, nor symp~thy for. But the oneness, 
or unity of all true bclievers in one holy 
Church of God, on the Bible plan, and 
nnder the reign and government of Jesus 
Christ, is a consummation we most de
voutly wish f~r: and this union being 
founded on the immutable counsels of God, 

nn~~ nowhere else, is the proper rallying 

rncet und unite iu order to lie "f)IH', 1wr. 
fi:ctly one, as the Fntlicr uud the ~ull urc 
ouc." 

John x. 16. Ami o ther ahcep I ha\'t11 whkh a rc• 
uot uf thl111 fultl: 1111'111 nl11u I 111u11t bri11s:-, utul tlwy .h.111 
hr.nr my \'Uitc; nnct tlwrc •hall be u11c fold, 1ucl c1111· 
ahepht·rd. 

l 'h. J.lit 31. A u~w cou1111nnrlull'nt I J:i\'C to yo11, 
Tha t YI! love onr uno1hcr; n" J have luvccl )ou, tlut }•' 
1t li40 Juve one uuothcr. 

C"h xvii. 21. That they nil 111ny he unt>, u11 1hon, 
Fnl hcr, art in me, n iul I iu thee. thnt the)' uJ,.o urny h1! 

ouc in u~; that the w orld m:.iy Lclic vc thnt thou hu•l 
8C lll Hit!. 

'2·2.. Aud the ii: lory which thou J:3.VCtlt uie, 1 ha\'c givtu 
tht' IH ; tbut they 111ny bt:: one. ev1·n as\\ core one. 

23. I in thew, :a ud thou in Hie, th:11 th(.•)' 111n}' Ju.: nmde 
JH! rfcrt in one;: and that the world 111ay ~uow that thou 
hast se11t me, nnd hal'lt lo\•cd tln:ru, a:t: thou habl lo\·cd 
OJC . 

Eph. ii. 14. For he is our peace, who lmth mnd1~ both 
one, and huth broken down the middle w ait of parti tion 
between u"; 

l~. Having aholished in his llcsh the e nm ity, t un the 
law of com111and111e nts cun ta iucd in ordinances, for to 
11iake in hhmself of twa i11 , one new 111an, 10 making 
peace. 

3dly. Sanctity is also an essentia l attri
bute of the true church. Hence none but 
saints, or holy ones, have a just and scrip
tural claim to membership in the Church 
of God. The house of Israel was a type 
of the Church of God : and just as that 
house or nation, was made up of the natu
ral seed of Abraham, so likewise is the 
true church of his spiritual seed. Now, 
as believers only, can become the spiritual 
seed of Abraham ; hence, none but sound 
converts and true believers ought to be 
recognized and tolerated as approved 
members in the church. The religious 
association of unconverted persons, or 
their incorporation with the " saints of the 
l\lost High," is directly subversive of the 
designs of God with regard to his church. 

John xvii. 14. l have irive n them thy word ; and 
the worltl hath hated the m, because they a re not of the 
world, e \·e n as I am nor of the world. 

19. And for the ir sakes I sanctify myself1 that they 
also might be s:rnctificd through the truth. 

Acts v. 13, And of the rest durst no man join himself 
to them ; hut tht" peoµle magnifie d them. 

1 Cor. iii. 11. For other foundation can no man lay 
than th:it is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 

17 ]( any man defile the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy; for the ternple of God is holy , which ttm
plt ye are . 

Eph. v. 26. That he might sanctify and cleanse it 
whb thP. w ashing o f water hy the w ord. 

27 . Thnt he might present it to himse lf a glorious 
church, not h ~\\'in~ s pot or wrinkle, or any such thing ; 
bul th:it it should he holy a nd without ble mish. 

l Pet. i. 15. Hut as he which hath called you is holy , 
so be yr. holy in all manner o f conve rsation; 

16. Ilecnuse it is written, Be ye ho ly ; for I am holy. 
Matt. xiiL 33. Another parable spake he to them; 

the kin~dom of heaven is like to lea ven. which n w o
man to'Ok, and hid in three measures of meal, ull the 
whole was lenvened. 

4thly. Unh·ersality is likewise a pro
minent attribute in the Church of the First 
Born. A few passages will set this in a 

11 we believe implicitly, that here, under 
1~i\Iessinh's reign, in the Church of God, 

I ground, and the true plntform of Christian 
union, where all cnn, will, and ought to 

' ==================================================:::J 
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clear light. These few may suffice:-
Matt. i:iii. 33. .Another parable spake he to them ; 

The kin~dom of heaven is like to leaxen, which a 
woman took, and hid in three measures of meal, till the 
whole wa:s Lea \'t' ned. 

P:s. lxxii. S. He shall have dominion also from·sea to 
sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth. 

h;a, ii. 2. Anrl it shall come to pa$S in the Inst days, 
that 1he mountain of the Lonn's hou8e shall be estab
li~hetl in the top of the mountains. nud shall be exalted 
above the hills; an1I all nations shall flow unto it. 

Dan. ii. 3-1. Thon sawe!it till that a stone was cut out 
without hands, which smote the ima~e upon his feet that 
~trt of iron anrl clay, and broke them to pieces. 

35". Then was the irou, the clay, the brass, the silver, 
nnrl the ~olrl, broken to pieces together, and became Like 
the chaff of the i:inmmer threshing-floors; and the \'..-ind 
carried 1hem away, that no place was found for them: 
and the stone that smote the image became n great moun
tain, and filled the whole earth. 

5thly. Perpetuity is another principal 
attribute of the true church. The Church 
of God is built upon an immovable rock, 
and " the gates of hell," we are told, 
"shall never prevail against her." This 
" kingdom," therefore, " is an everlasting 
kingdom." 

l\latt. xvi. lS. And 1 say also to thee, That thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church: and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 

Dan. ii. 44. And in the rlars of these kings shall the 
Corl of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other 
people, but it shJ.11 break in pieces and consume all these 
kinJ?do111s, and it shall stand for ever. 

<..:Imp. iv. 3. How great are his signs! and how 
mi!!'hty art his wonders! his kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and his dominion is from generation to gen
eration. 

III. THE F ATTH AND PRACTIC E OF THE 
CHURCH OF GOD. 

The Church of God has no authorita
tive constitution, ritual, creed, catechism, 
book of discipline, or church standard, 
but the Bible. The Bible she believes to 
be the only creed, discipline, church stand
ard, or test-book, which God e,·er intended 
his church to have. Nevertheless, it may 
not be inexpedient, pro bono publico, to 
exhibit a short manifesto, or declaration, 
showing her views, as to what may be 
called leading matters of faith, experience 
and practice. 

1. She believes the Bible, or the cano· 
nical books of the Old and New Testa
ment to be the word of God, a revelation 
from God to man, and the only authorita- · 
tive rule of faith and practice. 

Luke xvi. 29. Abraham saith to him, Therhave Moses 
and the prophets; let them hear them. 

2 Tim .. iii. 16. A II scripture is given by inspiration of 
God anrl is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc· 
tion, for instruc1ion in righteousness. 

21. For the prophecy came not in old time by the will 
of man; but holy men of God spake"-' they wt,.. moved 
by the Holy Ghost. 

2. She believes in one Supreme God, 
consisting of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
and that these three are co-equal and co
eternal. 

:\Iatt. xxviii. 19. Go ye, therefore, and teach all na
tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

2: Cor. xiii.14. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the lo\·e of God, and the communion of the Holy 
Ghost, be with you all. Amen. 

I John v.;. For there are three that bear record in 
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy GhoH: 
and these three are one. 

3. She believes in the fall and depra
vity of man; that is to say, that man by 
nature is destitute of the favor and image 
of God. 

Rom. v. IO. For if, when we were enemies, we were 
reconciled to God by the death of his Son; much more, 
being reconciled, we shall be saved by his Life. 

Chap. iiL JO. As it is written, There is none right· 
eous, no, not one. 

Chap. viii. 7. Because the carnal mind is enmity 
:!gainst God! for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be. 

11. There is none that understandeth, there is none 
that seeketh after God, 

12. They are all gone out of the way, they are toge .. 
ther become unprofitable i thP.re is none that doeth good, 
no, not one. 

13. Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their• 
tongues they ha,'e used deceit; the poison of asps is 
under their lips. 

I Cor. xv. {9. And as we have borne the ima~e of the 
earthly, we shall also bear the image of the heaven!}·· 

Col. i. 21. And rou, that were sometime alienated, 
and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now 
hath he n~conciled. 

22. In the body of his flesh through death, lo present 
you holy, and unblamable, and unreprovable in his 
sigh_t. 

4. She believes in the redemption of 
man through the atonement, or vicarious 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. 

Rom. v. 6. For when we were yet without strength, 
in due time Christ died for the ungodl)'. 

11. And not only so, but we also joy in God, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received 
the atonement. · 

Chap. iii. 25. Whom God hath set forth to bt a propi- 1 
tiation, through faith in his blood, to declare his riirhte-

1 ousness for the remission of sins that are past, through 
the forbearance of God. 1 

2 Cor. v. 19. God was in Christ, reconciling the world 
to himself, not imputing their trespasses to them; 
and hath committed to us the word of reconciJia .. 
tion. 

20. Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as thou1?h 
God did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's 
stead, be ye reconciled to .God. . \ 

21. For be hath made him to be srn for u9 1 l\·ho knew 
no sin; tuat we might be made the righteousness of I 
God in him. 

Gal. iii. 13. Christ hath redeemed us from the curse 
of the law, being marle a curse for us: for it is written, 
CnrseJ is every one that hangeth on a tree. 

Chap. iv. 4. But when the fulness of the time was 
come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman! made 
under the law. 

5. To redeem them that were under the Jaw, that we 
mit?ht receive the adoption of sons, 

Heb. ix. 12. !\'either by the blood of goats and calves, 
but by his own blood, he entered in once into the holy 
place, havint? obtained eternal redemption/or vs. 

13. For if the blood of bulls, and of goats, and the ashes 

2 Pet. i. 19. 'Ve ha,~e also a more sure word of pro
phecy; whereto ye do well that ye take heed, as to a 
light that shineth in a dark place, unlil the day dawn, 
and the day star arise in rour hearts. 

20. Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scrip
ture is of any private interpretation. l of a heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the 

purifying of the llesh; 
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I t. J lnw rnur h mor~ .. 11.dl t hn hlooJ fl( f 'lul ... t, \\ho 
throul' ll 1l1tt rtrrn11 l Rpir~ t o ffrr r 1) hl 11111•lf 1\·1t hn11t tifl4•l 
to (:01t. 1mr::,. p1ur c:oJhtClf"11r•! from clctH.I wur~• to •t n c 
th r h\'ln r t:o d ' 

U A111l ri•r t h lt ru1111~ hr i" thl' '.\l r1lb tor o( thr n t•\\' 
t f"ta l l\ 11,..11t , that hy 1111•nu~ <1f d1•:uh, fnr the r f' cl1• 111ptio11 
oft hl'" tramq,: rno;lo11111 tllat arrrr. 11111ll·r the tir frt. t t r111n uw ut. 
t hry whlrh nr 1• culJrd, tu q.; ht rl'(e l\'c the p ro111l1c of 
r 1,. r1ml Juhnilancu 

I J>etu 11l. IS. Ft•r ('ltrls t n l110 hrit h 011c:c ~nff..·rcd for 
,ahu1, tlw J11!1t li•r tht> unJtt~r. that ht~ r11 ii,:ht hring 1111 to 
C:od, lwlnJ: put to de:ith 111 the th·i.h. lmt 1111kkcncd lty 
th~ ~pirit. 

I John II. 'l. An1l hC! f!I the proplrlntlon for our 11 ins; 
and not for oun 0111)', but nlso li.>r t/ae .,-in.s u/ tho whole 
worlJ. 

Ii. She b<'liP\'Cs in the girt nnd nffice
work of the I loly !:'pi rit; thnt i~ , in the 
rnlightcning, regenerating, and sanctifying 
inlJu,·nce nn<l power of the Spirit. 

John xvi. 7. r\ p,•ntl1cle sf', 1 tc>ll you the lruth; It is 
e1pt•di1•11t for yon tl1111 I gu n\,·ny; for if 1J?O1101 n\\"t1y1 

t hf' ('o mfortn will not come to you; bu1 if I depart, 
I will t11•nd him to you. 

~. And whe n he is comP, he will reprovt the world of 
sin, nm1 o f r iJ?hteou~n·~~~. nrut of j 11dgme11t: 

9. Of sill; bf"cause tht.>y l>e lieve 11ot on n1e: 
)0. Of ri:,:htccm:oi: ness; bccau~e I go to my Father, 

anrl \'e r ee me no more ; 
JJ ~ Of judgme nt ; because the prince of this world is 

jurt~e 11. 
Ch~p. xiv. rtl. And I will prny the F athe r, and he 

shnll ~ive you anol.lJcr Comforte r, thnt he may abide 
wi1h yon for C\'er. 

17 •. f:rll'!Jt the Spirit of truth. whom the world cannot 
rec~h·e, be<'nuse it s1•eth him not. ncirhe r knoweth him: 
bm \'e know him; fo r h e rlwen erh with \'OU, and shall 
be iii you . • 

26. But lhe Comforte r. tthich is the Holy Ghost, whom 
thP. Father will send in my na me. he shall tea ch you all 
thi11,\?'s. and brin:? all thin's to you r rc1ne1ubrance, what~ 
$Oen•r I have ~aid tn yon . 

Acrs i. 5. For J ohn tru ly baptized with water ; but 
ye shall be ba pt ized with the lloly (.thost not many days 
hence. 

Titus iii. 5. .r\ot by w orks of righteousnes~. which 
we h:ive done. but accordin:? to his merry, he sa\'ed 11s, 
h~· the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the 
Holy Ghost. 

6. She believes in the free, moral agency 
of man; that he has morn] nbility, because 
commanded to repent and believe, in or· 
der to be saved ; and that the doctrine of 
unconditional election and reprobation, has 
no foundation in the oracles of God. 

Matt. xxiii. 27. \Vo to yon, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrite~! for ye are like unto whited SP.pulchrPs. 
which indeed appear beautiful outward, hut are \\·ithin 
full o r dead men's bo11es. and of all uncleanness. 

Chap. XI\'. 14. For tlie kingdom of heat)en is as a rnan 
tra vetlin:;r inlo a far counrry. tclrn called his own ser
v a n1s. aud rle lh·ered to the m hij J!001fa. 

15. And to one he ~ave five talents, to another two, 
a nd to a nothe r one; to every ma n :iccording to his 
se vernl a bility ; and srra i~htway took his j ourney. 

16. Then he tha t had received the fiv e talents, went 
and tra ded with the Si.I me, and 111ade Uum other fh'e 
talents. 

17. And likewise lie that kad attired two, he also 
gained other two. 

JB. llut he that lrnd re('eived one went and dieged in 
th~ earth, and hid Ins lord's moncv. -

19. Ane r n Joug time the lord ofihose servants cometh, 
anrt rcckonr.th with rhem. 

20. And so he tha t had rcceh•cd five talP.uts, came :md 
hronght other tivc talents. ~aying. I.ont, thou delivercdsl 
to Ille five t a lents: behold, I have gained besides 
thP.m five ta lents more. 

21. His lord said to him, \Veil done, tllou good and 
faithful se rvant; thou h ast been faithful over a few 

I things, 1 will ma ke thee ruler over many things: tmter 
thou into the joy of thr lord. 

~. Hr. 111110 lhar l1nd rrrtdv,.,1 two trll1·nt1 r nnu•, an1I 
11nld, l.or1l0 thon 1l1•llvrrr1llll to 111,. two t'lJ.•11111; lir.
hol1l I k1\'e J:ll1Jl1•d t\\'n oth••r rril,.nl11 )11"t1l'11· - th1•111. 

'23. 11111 lord Uld to hl111, \\'rll 11011,. i.:01ul tu11l faith · 
fo l 1u·n·1int: thou hnl'lt h1•1•1t fni1hf11l 11\'1·r n f1•w 1h111r• 
l \\'Ill 111ak<' thl'f• r11l1·r over Hiany thl11g1t : c ut••r tlwn 
luto thr joy of thy lnrd . 

2t. T hrn h1• whkh lmd rrrrh'f>d lh1• our. tnlt•11t rnmr, 
ft ntl ~aid, 1.nrd, I kurw lh•·f~ that fh•m urt n h:1rd 111nn. 
r••Upm~ \\hnc 111 011 lntttt not t1ow11, 1111" ~ntlwr111g wlit're 
tJwu h .1Mt nut 111rc\\ 1•11: 

25. Aud I Wa!! nfrnid. nnd w~11l and hid thy t::1l1•nt In 
the cnrt h : In, tlu:rl! t hou ll:at>t 1/1111 ia thlr1r.. 

2H. Ii i~ lord nnswcr1•d und Muhl to him, Tltov wkk1·J 
&nil !'lo1hf11 l !'f~n·11 11 t, thn11 kn' 'W•·tit tlillt I rt'llJI w hcrt: I 
1owrd not, on1t J!:i thn whn1! I ha\'e 111111i1tr1•\\f•r): 

2i . Tho u 011 ~h1 1•Mt llte rcfi1r•• w IHl\'t> put 111~· 111t1111•y tn 
tbe rxchDllJ:t> r:i. nnd lhtn n1 111y cou1h1g I t1l111uld han: 
rcrt'i l·erl minr. own w ill1 1urnry. 

2."i. T nke tlw rP fr1rc thf! talent from him, and give it 
to h im whil'h hath 11! 11 t alt!n l ~. 

2!J. f or to e\ ·ery 0111'! tha t hn th shall hr glvrn, nnd 
h~ l!;hilll have a lmrnlance : hu t f10111 him that hat h nut, 
s ha ll be takeu nw ny cvcu tha l whir.11 tu~ hnth. 

30. ,\nil cast ye the u1111rofitahl1! servant in to outn 
rlnrk uess: there ~hall be w e1!piug and J!'l1ashin;:: nf tceth. 

.John v. 40. Anti ye will not co111e to mr, t ha t ye 
n ·ii?ht have lifo. 

Mark i. 15. The lime is fulfilled, and the k ingdom of 
God is a t h <t11d: rc11t•11t ye, a nd hclieve the gosp" l. 

Acls l. . 43. T o llim ,eive all t he prnpht!l:-1 wit m!~fll. 
that throug h h i!> uame, whosoeve r belicn::th in hi1u ~hall 
receive rc111i~~ im1 of sins. 

(;hap. xiii. 3~. Uc it known to yon , thcrP.fnrf", men 
and brethren, tha t throul!h this ma n i~ preached '° 
you the for j!iVl!llCS!! o f sin~ ; 

3~1. An11 by him. a ll th:ll bdiv. vc a re jnstifie tl from all 
1hinc:s, from which ye could 110 1 be j ustified by the la w 
of Mm.cs. 

Chap. X\•ii. 30. A11<l the timrs nf th is ignorance Cod 
winked a t; but now co1111namJe th a ll merl e ve ry whe re 
to repent. , 

1 J ohn iii. 23. And this is hi:'.1 romma ndment. Thnt 
we s hould lu-:lic ,·e o n the na1ue of h is :'on J esus Christ, 
and loYe o ne nnotht:r , a :; he gav e us con1111and111c11t. 

7. Sh<: believes that m:rn is justified by 
faith in Christ, ancl not bv the works of 
the law, or by works of liis own righte
ousness. 

Ro m. iii. 25. TherPfore we conclude, t hat a man is 
justified by fai1h wittio1ll the deells of the law. 

Chap. h ·. 4. Now to him tl1:tt w ur keth i:s the reward 
not reckonr.d of J!race. bllt or r)('ht ; 

5. JJ111 10 him tltal w nrl<eth not. hut he.litveth on him 
thal j ustiiieth rite ungodly, his fa ith is count~d for ri;;ht
eonsness. 

Gr. I. ii. rn. Knowinu tha t a man i:ii. n ot just ified by the 
works of t he law. hut hy the faith of J esus L'hri~t ; r ve n 
we hav e helieve d in J cstti;: Chris t, that we 11iight be j us
ti fied hy the faith of Christ. a nd not by the w orks o f the 
law; for by the w orks of the law s ha ll n o tie.sh be jus
tified. 

Phil. iii. 9. And 1.Je found in him, not 11a \·inl? mine 
own ri~hteousncss which is o f the la \\', but t ha t which 
is throuith the faith of Christ, the righteousness which 
is of God by faith . 

8. She believes in the necessity of re
generation or the new birth; or , in the 
change of mnn's moral nnture, after the 
imag;c of God, by the influence and po\ver 
of the word and spirit of God, through 
faith in Christ Jesus. 

John iii. 5. Jesus answered, \ ·erily, v e rily, 1 say 
to thee, Except a mnn he born of w a t er. 3nd of tlte 
Rpirit, hP. cannot enter into the kin:zdom of God. 

Titus iii. 5. l\ ot by works of r i~hteonsnPss, whk h 
we have done, but accord ine to h is nit!rcy, he saved ns, 
by the w ashing of regenera tion, a nd r t:ncw ing of t)1e 
H nlv Ghost ; 

5; \\. hich he E:hed on us abunda ntly, th rough Jesus 
Christ our Saviour; 
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i That l1dn~ jur;.tiftt•d hy his J?race, we Fhould be 
made heirs accordiu:! til the hope of eternal lifl!. 

Janws i. l~. Of Iii~ own will bf'gat he IJ3 with the 
word of truth, that \\'e should be a kind of firdt·fruits 
of his t:rt:'al ure:.-1. 

I Pcrer L 23. Bein~ born a'ain, not of rorruptihle 
P:P.Pd, but of i11corr1qu11Jle, by the word ~r God, which 
lin:Lh and abideth fur~ver. 

j !J. She bcwcvcs in th1·cc positive ordi-

1
1 nanccs of perpetual standing in the church, 

\·iz., Baptism, Feet-washing, and the 
Loaf's :iappcr. 

Acts ii. 3S. ThE:n Peter saH to them, Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Chri:-a for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Gho>t. 

John i:iii. H.-If I then, !;'Our Lord and Master, have 
,-..·ashi.;d your feet, ye ah;o ought to wash one another'1i 
feet. 

15. For I have gh·en you an example, that ye should 
do as I have t.loue 10 you 

I Cor. xi. 23--For I have receiver! of the Loni that 
which abo 1 c!clivered tn you, Th:i.t the Lord Jesus, 
the same ni~ht in whkh he was hetrayed, took bread; 

2-1. And, when he had given thanks, he brake it, and 
saH, 'J'akt!, t:at; this is my I.Jody, which is broken for 
you ; thb; do in remembrance of me. 

25. After the same nianner also lit took the cup, when 
he h:id suµped, ~aying, This cup is the new testament in 
my blood; this do ye, as uften as ye drink it, in remem-
brance of me. . 

2ti. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this 
cu11, ye do show the Lord's death till he come. 

27. \\"herefore, whosoever shall eat this bread, and 
drink tltia cu11 of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of 
the body aml blood of the Lord. 

2i. But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat 
of that bread, a11d ti rink of that cup. 

2:). For he that eateth and drinkcth un\vortbily, eateth 
anrl drinketh damnation to himself, not di~cerning the 
Lord"s body. 

10. She believes two things essential 
to the validity of baptism, viz., faith and 
immersion: that faith should always pre
cede immersion; and that where either is 
wantin6, there can be no scriptural bap
tism. 

~lark xvi. 16. He that believeth and is baptized, shall 
be s:tYl!d; but he that helif'\'eth not, shall be dau111ed. 

Acts viii. 37. Aud Phili? said. If thou belie\•est with 
all thy iJe:.lrt, thou rnaye:':l. And he answered aud said, 
I h=--lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of Gorl. 

Rom. vi. 3. Know ye not that s:o many of us as were 
bap:i1.cd into .Te~ns Christ, were baptized into his death 1 

4. Therefore we are huried with him hy hap1is111 into 
death; th:ll Ji~e as Cl1ri~t was raised up from the de:l.d 
by th P. ~Jory of the Fa~her, e\•en so we al::o should walk 
iu U.:?w11c:;;~ of life. 

5. For if we have been phnted togt>ther in the like
ne~s of his d~ath, we sh::ill be also in t/;.e likeness of his 
resurrect ion. 

C(•l. ii. 12. Burie<l with him in baplism, wherein also 
l'e a re risen w ith him through the faith of the operation 
of c;od, who h·Hh raise1l him from the dead. 

1 Pct~r iii. 21. The like figure whereto, even b~pti!':m, 
dolh a1~o now s:ive ns, (not the putting away of the Ii.Ith 
of tile rtesh, hu t the answer of a good conscience toward 
God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

11. She believes that the ordin~mcc of 
.fi:ct-icasliing, that is, the literal washing 
of the saints' feet, according to the words 
and example of Christ, is obligatory upon 
all Christians, and ought to be observed 
by all the churches of God. 

John ::iii. 3. Jesus knowin!.! th~t the rather had given 
all thin!!s into IJis h'lnd~. and that he was con1e from 
God, and went to GoJ1 

4. IIe risetli from supp:~r. nnd lnid aside hls G'armentl!I; 
anrl took a towel. aud i!trded hianl"t'lf. 

5. After tha1 1 he poureth water iuto a basin, and hegan 
to wa~h the di~ciples' foe1. :i.nd to wipe th.em witlt the 
towel wherewith lie walil i?irded. 

12. 80, after he had wa:!he<l their feet, and had taken 
his i;arments, and was set down a:rnin, he satd to 
them, Kuow Y'~ wh:it I havP rlnnP. to you! 

13. Ye call me Ma:st~r ar.d Lord; and ye ~ay well; for 
so I am. 

l I. lf I then, vour Lord and :\[aster, have washed 
your feet, ye also 0112'ht to wash Ont! anothn's feet. 

15. For l havll! gh·en you an ei:ample, that ye &hould 
do as I have dune to you. 

.Matt. xx viii. 20. Teaching them to ob1erve .all thing~ 
\Vhat!'oever I have co1111nanded you ; and, lo, I am with 
you always, even to the end of the \\'Orld. Amen, 

12. She believes that the Lord's Sup
per should be often administered, and, to 
be consistent, to Christians only, in a sit
ting posture, and always in the evening. 

:Matt. xxvi. And as they were eating, Jesul!I took 
hrearl. and blessed it, and brake it, and i:ave it to bi1 
disciples. and said, Take, eat; this is my body. 

2i. And he took the cup, and ga\·e thanks, and ga,·e it 
to them, sayin~. Drink ye all of it; 2.,. For thh is my blood of the new testament, which i! 
shed for manv for the remission of sins. 

1 Cor. xi. 23. For I have received of the Lord, that 
which also I delivered to you, That the Lord Je!u!, 
the same night in which he was betrayed, took bread; 

24. And when lte hfld given thanks. he brake it, and 
said. Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for 
yon: do this in remembrance of me. 

25. After the same manner nlso ht took the cup '9."hen 
he had supped. saying, This cup is the new te!'tament in 
my blood: this do ye, as often as ye drink it, in remem
brance of me. 

26. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this 
cup, ye do shew the Lord"s death till he come. 

Luke xxii. 19. And he took bread, and gHe thanks. 
and brake it, anrl gave to them, s:iying, Thi~ is 111y 
body which is gh·en for you: this do in remembrance 
of me. 

20. Likewise ali':o the cup after !!'Upper, saying, This 
cup is the new testament in n1y blood, which is ahed for 
you._ 

)lark xiv. 22. And as they did eat, Jesu9 took bread, 
and blf'ssed, and brake it, and gave to them, and said, 
Take, eat: this is my body. 

23. And he took the cup, and when he narl given 
th:inks, he g;n.·e it to them: and th•~Y all drank of it.. 

2~. And he said to them. This is my blood of the new 
testament, which is shed for many. 

25. Verily, I say to you, I will drink no more of the 
fruit of the vine, until th:it day that I drink it new in 
the kin~dom of Gotl. 

Acts ii. 42. And the~' contihued st~adf:115tly in the 
apostles' doctrine and fellow8hip, and in breaking of 
bread, and in prayers. 

13. She believes in the institution of 
the Lord's d:iy, or Christian sabbath, as a 
day of rest and religious worship. 

Mark ii. Z7. And he said to them. The sabbath was 
made fur man, anrl not man for the sabbath. 

Luke xxiii. 56. And they returned, and prepared 
spices anrl ointment; and rested the sabbath-day accord
ing to commandme nl. 

Acts xiii. 27. l<'or they that dwell at Jerusalem, and 
thdr rulers, because they knew him not, nor yet the 
irnkes of the prophets which are read every s:ibbath
day, they h:ive fultilled them in condenming- him • 

Rev. i. IO. I was in the SfJirit on the J...ord,~ day, and 
beard behind me a great voice, as of a t rutupet. 

14.. She· believes that the reading and 
preaching of God's word, the singi~g of 
psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, 
and the offering up of prayers, arc or
dained of God, and ought to be regularly 
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111111 cit•\ 011!(\ ohs1·r1°<'tl l1v all !he 1woplo 
m11l rln1rd1,:s of l :<XL • 

J t l:\'1 ·11 tu. huth thr t.cir1l nrcl1111w1l th11l lht y \\ hh ti 
pt4•.id1 tllf' r,:rnq1d J11ho11Jd llVr• or tllr fll•JU·I. 

t:nl. vi. o. l.1·t him that '" tn111:ht lu lh•• \\orJ, coin· 
1111111li'nt1· 10 him I hat t1•11dwth J111all furn' 1h111~11. 

John v. 3U. ~rarch th1• 11crlprnrr"; tin Ill thrm )'r Juuw 24 h'. l7. 'J lwri.(ort• lt1 hhn thnt k11owcth tn dQ 
1hlnk , ... ln\'ie ft1•rn:1I life; Arnl tlll'y nre tlwy "hh-h 1;ood, uwl Jocth fl t111t, 111 h1111 It I" a.Ill, 
u·,u11\:ur 111r. 

Mnii. ,-1.11. lh1t thon. whrn thon prn)'rst, rnlrr into 17. :-:he Lelil'\'(~!J that the churdt ought 
thy rh"'tt, nn11 whr11 them h:r\,-t Hhlll th)' clonr, pruv. to l' I k f I 
thy Fn1hrt "hlrh I• In <<'rrl'l; n11<I thy Fntlt<'t, wf11ch to fl' lt'Ve utlC ta C C'lll'l! 0 l!'r U\\'n poor 
.-.·th In >tm·t, •lrnll '"' nrol titre 0 111·111)'. saints sur1crnrnmato.:<l 111i11ist1.:rs, widows 

7. Hui" hen yt• pr;1\·, lltH~ 1111t Valli tf• t11•tltln11~. n~ th<' ' 
htuth•·ll Jo: for lho•y tlimk th•t tht')' .11.111 be hcarJ fl•r :incl orph:111~. 
th("tr 111 11cl1 "P" 11 ki 11 ~- 1 Act,; vi t Ancl In thoir;r cla\'" when thP. nnmhrr of 

K. lie not p~ 1l1.1•rt•forL• like to thrn! t thr your Fatl.wr the cl~l':ld[;lr~ \\'ae 11111hipl.11·1i, '1l1r;,~ n~nl'lf' n. 11111r1n11rir11!' 
knowt·lh whnt thm~:a )'t" l1:1ve ~1ee1t ot lwforc p• a"~ hm1. of the (~rncian~ ni,::iin~t the l lrhr~w1', hrrn11~c their 

!).. Atlt•r this trnmn1•r th1•r.·turn Jiray ye: Our l·atht·r wl1lnwf' wnr nc•1!l•·rl1•d in tll1~ daih 111h1i!iUUtlo11. 
whld1. ~rt in h1•n\'f'ln, llallo~':rct he. thy nnnit". ~. Then thr. twi•lv~ ca11ed th•! 11111itlt111lc ofthr dl.iclptf'" 

lO: l h~· ~l.t1~tlo111 come. 1 hy w1ll lJc douc on earth BS t111lo tl1rn1, aucl 1o1aic!, II i~ trnt tt~a!'lnn that we &bonhl leu\·e 
tt "" 111 .t~~a\~n. . . thf' wnrd of (~ nd. a11d tif't\'f' t:ihl PH. 

I ) I. (11\'r !'~ t.h.ts tfay our tl:uly hr~at!. . ' ('hap. '.\'i. '21J. Thc~n tlH" di~ctplt~~, f•VHY man aCt'orclinJr 
J-:l. A1111 tnrcl\:t• us our.1lf'bt~ . us''~ !orgh e our 1~1 .ht ors. to hi~ ahi\in· dl'trr111i11cd 10 e1•11d relief tu the hrcthr•:n 
13... A1~d lr1.'d ns.11111 uno te1!11n01ttnu, hill dcll\t:r. ~ls which chveit'in .ludea. I f\'n111 r,·1l. hir thine Is th1' k111g1lou1, nncl tlrn 11u\\ct, Hom. xii. 13. Hitnributing to the neccE:eity of saints; 

arn~ lht• glor}\for ever. Alllf'n. given to hu~tiitality. 

r 
. limp. l.~\~11. 19.-f?o ye therf"forc nnd y·ach all 11 a· r.al. vi. 2.. Bear YP. one another's lmrilens, and so 

t!Ol\l'I.' ba.tllll.111~ tht•m m th.e ua1~1e of the l· atl1cr, and of fulfil the law or C.:hri:-;t. 
th1~ :5011, mu~ ot the lloly C.hu~~, . . "' I Tim. v. 9. l.f' I not n. wlclow he takr•n into the nnm-

20. Trn.rl11l1U" thctn to oh~1·ne nit thm!!11 \\ hat~oever I h r l11Hi1·r three score )'Cars old having bf!cn the wife of 
hnve cou1111n.11cled \'OH; aud to. I nm with you always, e ' 
eu~ to th(' ,·:11l 1~· 

1
t)1 e \\'or1cl .. Aan~n'. Ohle ¥\~1~.:::·s. \'. 11. J\'ow we exhort you, hrethren, warn I l·.ph . , .. I l), • ·.1.cakln~ to ~ou.rsel\ f"S in p~nlms, and them th·11 arc u11r11ly co111r<1rt the fPchlc·111i11dcd SU()· 

!1\·11.rn~, nud !'p1r1t11a1 :-;on gs, s111g111g Clud making tnelody purt the 'w~ak, hr. p;ni:.•ut towaril all rt1cn. ' 
111 ~nur.~~ear! to the Lord. . . Phil. iv. 15. l\·ow ye Philipiaus, k11ow :tl!'o, that In 
. Col .. m. 16. ~.Pt the word. of Chn:;;t rlw~ll. m you the bf'• .. innin1• of the l?~•i:ipel, wlwu t ch•p:u1e1I from 1\lact:!-

r1rhly 11~ all \\'l:.t1lo111; tt:!adnn~ nml. admolmdung .one tonta l"t 0 ch~rd1 c11 n1111unicatccl with 1ue ai concerninl? 
~noth~r 111 ('l!'al~us. i\lul hym11io;, and !'fHrit11al ~mugs, sntg- ~ivh;; ~nil rereiving, hut ve unh·. -
lrl~> '':nh. crace Ill rrnr l~cart:-i to the l_.o~~· . . H eb~ .xiii. lfi. Bnt to J.o i:oo'd, and to cornmnnknte, 

~ lul. iv. 6. lh. rart.ful. fo~ notl~111c-' hut 1.n. eH•ry ft r t ti t: for with such sarriticc~ God ts well plcni:::ed. 
thm~ hy pr:tyrr nnd j:.llppllr.atton wnh thahksgn•mg let o gc 0 

your re1111c>i, ~e 11oade k11ow11 to r.od. 18. She believes that the man11facture, 
.1_ii. She Leli?vcs in the propriet;: nnd traffic, and use of ·nrdcnt spirits, as a 

I ut1ht.y of hol~lmg fost-_dnys, cxpcr1cncc bcvcrngc or common drink, is injurious 
~nectrngs, nnx10us i;icctmgs; c::irnp m?ct- and immoral, nnd ought to be abandoned. 

I mgs, nnd other special mcctmgs of u111tcd 1 cor. x. 31. Whether therefore ye eat or tlrluk, or 
and protracted efforts for the edification of whatsoevn ye rlo. do all 10 the •lory of 1;nd. 

j • • I Petet ii, l L Dearly hPloverl. l hrsPr.ch !f<HI. a! :r;;frnn ... 
the church and the convcrs10n of sinners. gers nnrl pilvtilns, ahstai11 from fle•hly lusts, which war 

l O'>r. xiv. 31. For ye may all rrn11hesy one by one, 
that an may learlt, and all may be cornfutted. 

Luke vi. 12. Aurl it ca111e to pass in those days. tiint 

I hr. wr:nt ont into a mountain to pray, an cl continued all 
night in pra\'er to r.od. 

Acts x1. 26 And when he had found him~ he brou~ht 

I him to Antioch. ,\nd ii came to p;1ss, that :1 whole 
\'ear thev assemhterl thcnrse1ves with the rhnrch, an1l 
iaug-ht 1irnch people. And the disciples were cal!ct! 
l'hri:::;tlans first in Antioch. 

Chap. l.ii. l2. And when he had considered t11e thing. 
he cc1me to the house of i\lary the nrntlwr of .John, whose 
surname was i\lark; where many Wt:!re gatht:red to· 
getht•r, prayinti:. 

('hap. xiv. 27 . And when they were come, anti hall 
~alhrred the church together, they rehearised all that 
tjod h:id done with them, and how he had opened the 
door o f faith to the Gentiles. 

ngainst the soul; 
12. Having your convf'r:;atlon honest a111011~ the GPn

tiles: that, whereas they speak au-aiti!'t you as f:Vit
doers, they may hy 11nur i;!'onii works, which they shalt 
l>eholrl. ~lotify r.od in the day of vi1dtation. 

I Tltcss. v. 22.. AlIBtain from all apptarance or evil. 

19. She believes the system or institu
tion of involuntary slavc1:y to be impolitic 
or unchristian. 

M:itt. vU. 12. Thf'refore otl thiti~ wltatimc\'et \ 'C 
would that 11u•u should do to ;m1, do ye C\"cll ~o to thcri1: f 
for this is the law and thP. prophet~. 

Chap. xix. 19. Honour thy f.ithcr nnrl tliy mother: I 
nnd, Thull !'hall love 1hy neh!hhonr ni: thy~P\f. 

Gal. iii. '2S There is neithe1· Jew nor Grt•ek, there is 
neither hon4'1 nor tr~e, there Is neither male 11ur fe1nale : ii 
for ye are all one in Chrhst Jesus. 

20. She believes that nll civil wars arc 
unholv and sinful, and in which the saints !l 
of th~ Most High ought never to partici- f i

1
. 

pate. 
2 Cor. x. 4. Fnr the weapon~ or onr warfare arc not 

carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling dow'! of 
I Cor. h. 11. lf we have sown to you spiritual stron~holds .. 

thin:::s, is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal rte Ii. xfi. 14. Follow peace wlTh a11 nHm, and holines.1=, 

1 G. She believes that the gospel minis
try, sabbath schools, education, the reli
gious press, the Bible, missionary, tem
perance, and all 'other benevolent cnuses, 
ought to be heartily and liberally sup
ported. 

r things l without which no tuan shall sPe the Lord. 

II no112.,,.1.r ro.~h1 he.ersr 1he 1\.peavrtearktheerlseo,,r t,hv'e·s JlOh,• 'v"eerno0v1er11 sy~-~1, 1nhr1,es l\lntt. viL 12. ThPrf'fore all thin~s what~oe\·rr ye i'I 
" .... ·~ •• 11 woutd that men should do IQ you, rlo ye eVt:!ll so to them: 

I power; hut suffer an things, les t we should hinder the for this i~ the law arnl the prophets. 
go~pcl of Christ. Chap. xx\'L 52. Tllt'n said Je!'IUS to hi111, Pnt up 

1 13. Do ye not know that they which minister ahout m:~ain thy sword into his pince: for all they that take 11 I holy thines live of tlr.e things of the temple, and they the sword, shall peri~h with the sword. I which wait at the altar are par takers with the altar! Chap. v. 39 llut I say to yon~ That ye resist not l 
~L=====================-=· 
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evil: hut who:ioever ~hall tmiite thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other all-lo, 

4t Hut I say to yon, Love your Pne111ies, 1Jle!1!:s them 
tli:1t cur~c you. do good to them that hate you, aml pray 
for thc111 which despitefnlly m~c yon, and per~ecute you. 

21. She believes that civil governmrnts 
arc ordainc1! of God for the gcnrrnl good; 
that Clu·igtians ought to he su~jcct to the 
same in all things, except what is mani
festly unscriptural; and that appeals to 
the law, out of the church, for justice, and 
the adjustments of civil righLs, arc not in
consistr.nt with the principles and duties 
of the Christian religion. 

Rom. xiii. 1. I.et every soul he snhjP.ct to the hi2her 
I powers. For there is 110 power Unt of God: the power:; 

II that he, are onl:ii11ed of God. 
2 \Vho~oever tlwrPfore resi~tcth the power, re~istPth 

! ~~~~!~1i~~11~~: ~~ 1~;~~t~o~r.1d they that re!i);t shall receive 

3 For ruler~ are not a terr<>r to good worki;i, hut to the 
evil. \Vilt thou th~n 11ot he afraid nf the power 1 rlo 
that which i3 good, and thou shalt ha\·e praise of the 
samP.: 

4 For he is the mini~ter of Grnl to thee for aood. flut 
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth 
not the sworrl in vain: for he is the 111inister of God, a 
reven!!P.r to erecute wrath 111>0n him that doeth evil. 

5 \Vherf>fore !J~ must need~ be subject, not only for 
wrath, but also for eon~cience' sake. 

Acts xxv. 11. For if I be an offender, or have com
mitted any thing \VOrthy of death, I refil~e not to die: 
bnt if there be none of these thin,2's wht>reof these ac
cuse me, no man may deliver me to them. I appeal 
to Cesar. 

21 But when Paul had appealed to be reserved to 
the hearing of Amm~tm1, I commanded him to be kept 
till I might send him to Cesar. 

1 Cor. vi. t. Dare any of you, having a matter against 
another, go to law before the unjust, a11d not before the 
saints 1 

2 IJo rP, not know th::it the saints shall judge the 
world 1 and if the world ~hall be j'?..Hl~ed by you, are ye 
unworthy to jud.J!e the smallest 111atters 1 

3 Know ye not that we sh:ill jmt!!e angels 1 how much 
more, thin!-!s that pr.rtain to thi~ life 1 

4 If then ye h lVP jmi'.!ments of things pertainim? to 
this life, set them to judge who are least e~teemetl in 
thP. chnrch. 

5 I spaalc to your sh~me. Is it so. that there is not n 
wi~e man amow.! yon 1 no, not one that shall be able to 
judge between his brethren 1 

0 But brother gOeth to taw with brother, and that 
before the unhel ievers. 

7 Now therefore there is utterly a fault among you, 
hecause ye go to law with one another. \Vhy do ye 
not mt her take \\'TOTI!! 1 why do re not rather sujf~r 
yoursdves to be defrauded 1 , 

22. She believes in the necessity of a 
virtuous and holv life, and that Christ will 
save those only ~vho obey him. 

Heb. xii. 14. Fo11ow peace with all men, and holiness, 
without which no man shall see the I~ord. 

Ch'.lp. v. 9. And, being marle )Ierfoct, he became the 
Author of eter11al salvation, unto all them that obey 
him. 

16. Because it is written, Ile ye holy; for I am holy. 

23. She believes in thevisil.iility, unity, 
sapctity, universality, and perpetuity of 
the church of God. 

Matt. v. 14. Ye are the li2ht of the world. A city th~t 
is set on a hill cannot he hitl. 

J0hn xvii. 21. 'l'h~1t they all may be one: as thon, 
Father, art in me, anrl I in thee, that they also may he 
one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast 
sent me. • 

1 Cor. x. 17. F'or "'e beintr many :ire one bread, and 
one body: for we are all plrtakers of that one bread. 

Eph. \'. 2i. That he mi~ht rrresent it to himself a iz-Jo
rione church, nnt ha\•ine- spot or wrinkle, or auy euch 
thin!{; but that it shonlrl be lmlv aud \\·ithout hlemiish. 

!\latt. xiii. 33. A11other parll!Jle sp·1ke he to them; 
The kin!!dom of hr.nven i~ like to le:1ven, wf1ich a 
woman took, and hit.I in three 111easures of meal, till the 
whole was leavened. 

Chap. xvi. 18. And I eay also to thee, That thou 
art Peter, aud upon this rnr;k I will builll my church: 
and the gatl!'sof hell shall not prevail against it. I 

24. She believes in the personal coming 
and reign of Jesus Christ. I 

Matt. xxiv. 42. 'Vatch therefore; for ye kIJOW not 
what hour yonr Lortl doth come. 

43. Hut know this, that if the ~ood mnn of the hou~e 
had known in wh:tt watch the thief wonltl rnrue, he 
would have watehecl, and would not ha\·e suffered his 
hou='e to he broken up. 

44. Therefor'! he re also ready: for in such an honr 
as y~ think not. the ~on of man cometh. 
Act~ i. l I. \Vhicl1 also said, \' e men of Galilee, why 

sti1ntl ye gazing up into ht>a\·en 1 thi~ same Jesu~ which 
is taken np from you into heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ff' have seen him go into heaven. 

Phil. iii. 20. For our con,,·ersation is in heaven; from 
whence also w~ loolc for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Chri:;t: 

21. \Vho shalt change our \"ilc borly, that it may be 
foshioued like to his glorious body, according to the 
workin~ whereLy he is able even to subdue all things to 
himself. 

I Thess. iv. 16. For the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archan
gel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ 
shall rise first. 

17. Then we which are alive and remain, shall be 
cau:!ht up to)?ether with thf>lll in the cloud~, to meet the 
Lord in the air~ and so shall we ever be with the Lord.

1 I John iii. 2. Beloved~ now are \\·e the sons of God, 
and it doth not yet appe=ir what we shall be: lmt we 
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; 
for we shall seP. him as lie is. 

Rev. i. 7. HehoJd, he cometh with clo11d8; and every 
eye shall see him. and they also which pierced him; 
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. 
Even so, Amen. 

25. She belieYcs in the resurrection of 
the dead, " both of the just and the un
just;" that the resurrection of the just 
will precede the resurrection of the unjust; 
that the first will take place at the begin
ning, and the second at the end of the 
millennium. 

John v. 28. Marvel not at this: for the hour t'.' comimr, 
in the which all that are in the gra \"es shall hear his 
voice, 

29. And shall come forth; they that have done good 
to the resurrection of life; ancl they that have done evil, 
to the resurrection of damnation. 

Acts :xxiv. 15. And have hope toward God, ,,,.hich 
they themselves also nllow, that there sh;1tl be a resur- , 
rection of the rleatl. both of the just and unjust. 

I Thess. iv. 16. For <he J.ord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with thP. voice of the archan
Jrel. and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ 

1
. 

sh:11J rise first. 
Rev. xx. 4. And I saw thrones, and they sat upon 

them. anrl judgment whs ~iven to them: and I sa10 the 
souls of them that were beheaded for the witnesi;! of 
Jesus:. anrl fnr the word of God, anti which harl not 
worshipped, the beast, neither hi~ ima.!:!e, neither harl 
received /ii.<; mark upon thf>ir forP.hearls, or in their 
harnf~; anrl they lived and reigned with Christ a thou
sand years. 

5. But the rest of the rlead Jh•erl not n!?ain until the 
thousand years were finished. This is the fir:::it resur
rection. 

6. me .. ed and holy is he that hath part in the first 
resurrection: on such the SP.cond death hath no power, 
bnt they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall 
reign with him a thousand years. 



lll~TOUY ()I>' 'l'llE (;JllJHCII or (;(JI). 11'; I 

:.!ti. ~he l!l'licH·s iu the C1"1'nti011 of ucw 
lwav1·11s :111d n 11t•\\' i·arth. 

h. h\•, ii". For, h•hoM. I ('ft'lltr. 11t' \\' hc11\'('11t1, nn1I a 
nf'w t•tuth: n1ul tbu funun tohull uut lie u·111c111hf!n•1l, 
nt•r ('t1lllt"' 111ton1imJ. 

("Imp. hn. '2'..!. 1-"or n:t lht.• llt'\\' h1·n \·c.•1111, nncl thr. m•\\' 
f',uth, \\·hirh 1nIll111ak~. t1h:ilt rt•1u:e111 hl'l'orr uu+, .-:1ith 
tho l.0M1>, 110 l'ht1ll )Our 111•t•tl :.111J your 11u1111! r~·111u1u •. 

j t'elrr hJ. 1:1 l\1•\'1•r1lwlc.·~it wt•, nn·ord111)( In 11114 
pmmlllt", look. for 11rw hl"U\'(' lltt uud a new curth, whcrci11 
dwrlh.·th rl~htco111'111c'l"l. ... 

H1•\' 1),1. I. Anc) I rmw n uew lll'A\'C'n a111I :l nf'\V 

I t'Brth: for th€" tin1t h(':l\'t'n n111l the lir~t earth were 
f'J.t'.:o't.'J nwuy; anJ tht·re wnH no 111urc sen. 

j :.n. She believes iu the immortality of 
th(' wul; i11 n u11iversal nncl et0rnal judg
m<"nt; nnd in future nm! c\·crlnsting re
wards and punishments. 
~Ian. xu•. 31. \\'hl'n thE" ~on nf man slrnU ronie in 

hia ~lory. nnd all th~ holy an!!els with hi111, then shall 
h~ t<it t1pon th~ tl1rone of hi,; glory. 

3".:! .. ,1111bt_>filrt•1li1111"!1nlt hr ,athen•d nll n:uimlfl: and 
lit> Fh:1ll strurnlt' th(lni onP from a11other. as a i!ilW(1hcnl 
dividl'lh lei..• :du•eJl from the J!onts: 

a3 An1l ht? i>h:tU ~l'l the tihcep on the riglit hanJ, but 
tllf' f?'t'Mts on thP ll'O:. 

3..t Then ~hall th~ Kin~ f;il)' to thf'nt on hi~ ri:!hl hand, 
C'cmc. p• Lh·~~ed of 111y Fathn, inherit the kangdom 
prt'part"d fi1r you from the foumfaliou or the worhl: 

3.J . .Fnr l wu~ a l11tn!!crcJ 1 n1111 ye ~ave me 1neat; l 
wa~ thir~ty. and ye ga\•c me drink; l was a strauger, 
and yr took 111c i11: 

AA. !'\akPd. and )·e clothed me; 1 was e:kk, nml ye 
,·ittited me; I was iu 11riison, nud ye cr1111e to me. 

37. Then shall the rightl"ous nnswer bi111, trnyin}!, 
I.on!, wht'n snw w~ tht-P n hungered, n11tl fed lhce'J or 
1hir,.:1y. and gm·e tltcc drink! 

a~. \\'hen saw we thPe a stmnger, aud took. thee in 1 
or 11aked, ant\ clothed tl1u 1 

39. Or "·hen saw w~ thee sick, or in prison, and 

I c:w1e to lhee ! 
40. And the King E;hatl answer and e:ny tn them, 

Yerily. 1 say to you, inasnrnch as )"P. ha\'e done it to one 
of the least oftht>se my brethren. ye have done it to me. 

41. Then s:hall he say ali;o to them on his left hand, 
l>~part from me, ye C'.11rse<l, iuto everlasting fire, pre
part>J for the de\·il and his nn~eh::. 

42. For 1 wns a hun;?'!red, and ye ga\'e me no meat; 
] was ihirsty, and ye ~ave m~ no drink: 

43. I was a s1ra11~er. and ye took 111e not in; nnked, 
anrl ye clothed me not; sick, and in prison, and ye 
vis:ilf•d me not. 

44. Then t'thal1 they al:-00 answer him, Rnyin~, Lord, 
when e:~w \\·e th r.e a hurqwrect, or a thirst, or a i'tran~er, 
or nnk~d, or skk, or i11 J)rison, and di<l not minister to 

! thee! 

I 4.i. T~en shall he answer lhem, saying". Verily, I 1=ay 
to you, ma~nmch as ye did it not to one of the least of 
th~~e, ye did 1t 1101 to me. 

46, And these shall ~o away into e\•erlasting puui~h
mrnt; but lhe ri::rhteous into life eternal. 

'.\lark viii. 36. 1''or what shall it profit a mnn. if he 
sh11I 2ai11 the whole world. anti loi:;c hi!':. own sonl 1 

Char: .'iii. 2!>. For when they shall rise from the ~end, 
thry ne llhPr marrr1 nor nre l?i\·en in marriage; but are 
as the an~el!" whiC'lt arc in hf'a\·en. 

Luke xvi. 19. Thcrt! was a certain rich mnn, which 
was clnthPd in pnq1lc and fiue linen, and fared sumptu- ~ 
OllSI)" f"V ~ry day: 

Ztl. Anri lht! re wn~ a cert:iin lw 0 :;?nr named Lazarus 
\\'hid1 \\":ts 1ai~ ~this ~ate. full of ~ores, ' 

21. Aud desum~ to he fod wiLh the crumbs which fell 
from lhP rich runn1 s table: 111nre0Ycr, the <fogs came 
anti I icked his sores. 

~2. And ii cau1Plo pa"8, lhat the he::?2ar di{'d, and wns 
carrlerl hy 1be :tll!!elt1 into Ahrahat1l'i l>oi:=om. The rich 

I 
111an :J.l~o '1it>-d, a net was huried: 

2l. Ancl in he ll he liftt·d uri hi): eyP.s, bP.in.!! in tor-

i mt>nt::o::. anti seeth Abraham afar otf. and Lazarus in his 
bosom. 

I 2t. ·Anr1 he criecL and Paid, Fathrr Ahrahn.m, have 

l 1nt>rr.y on me, and send Lazarus, that he mny dii> the tip 
· of his fitt!!er in water. and cool my tongue; for I am 

tormented in this ftame . 

ii:.i. lint Ahralu1111 11mhl, ,_.011 , r1·iur111hrr lhnt thnu •n 
lil)' lllf·lli11r rc•n•l\'t•cl"t tfi)' i:nrnl thh1~•. a1ul l1k .. \\i•~ 
l.u1.ut1u1 c•Vll lhini.:,. : l111t 11ow lit: la cmuforh·t.I, nnd 1l1ou 
Drt l11f11u·t1l1·cl. 

'.!t\, A111l lll' .. hl•·• 1111 thl•. 111•1\\'l't'll 1111 1111d \'Oil llwr,. 111 
ll ~rent ~ulph f\Hd: .. n lh111 tlwy wl11d1 \vo11 l1I po,.. 
fru111 lw11n• to )Oii, run11111; 11cltlwr cun lhc.·y pa .. 1 to us, 
1hn1 "'""''' r:uH1t from llll'un·. 

27. Tli1·n he tu1icl. I prny thcf: tlu·n'fur~, (;11hcr, thal 
Clum wo11Jcl1•,..1 '41•11d him tu 111y futln-r·,. h•11111c: 

2~. Fur I ha\'c tlve lirc·clirt·n; that he 111ny t1•11clry IO 
1111•111, 11·~1 tlwy nl~o ('0111(' ill th•11 t•lan or tor1eu·111. 

2C-J. Ahrnli:1111 l'Uilh l11 lli111, They hove ~1uwc!t and 1he 
propllclf'l; let 1lwm h1:ur 111 .. 111. 

30. A1ul h1~ t1:iict, 1\ar. f1tlwr Ahrahnm; hue if ouc 
\\'f"lll ro lht'lll frm11 1hc: df>ad, tlwy will n·ptmr. 

31. And hr ami<l 10 hi111, If th•·)' lll'•lf 11111 .\Jc tflt'R aml rhc 
prophe11o1, 111·ill1C'r wiH tl1cy be pt·r!!,1adcd, !hough tJHe 
rose fro111 1hc t.lc:1c1. 

A1·tM xvii. 31. Bt1 ran11" hP hnth OJ•l10h1ted :i. dar, in the 
wl1ich he will j111ll!'c the w11rld i11 rh:htt:c111p111etot1, hy dat 
1111111 who111 he ll;ith ordaitwcl: irl1utuf lie harh l?iYtll 
n.!'imrancc u11to all 111e11, i11 that he liath raist:d him fro111 
the d~ail. 

Such then, is an outline of the avower! 
principles of the Church of God in the 1 

United States. i 

IV. HER POLITY A:'ID STATISTICS. 

The polity, or form of gO\·ernmcnt of 
the , .. ~~ura rou Ocou, is strictly scriptural and 
apostolical. All her local and individual 
churches arc formed 011 the principles of 
a free and independent rcpuLlic. After 
confederation and organization every par
ticular church is under the supervision, 
watch-care, and government of nn ofiicial 
church council, consisting of the preacher 
01· preachers in charge, and a competent 
number of elders and deacons. These · 
joiritly co-operate in feeding, ruling, and . 
governing the flock of God, on the rational 
principles of family go,·crnrncnt, and con
sist chiefly in these things, to wit: 

" In going before the people, and lead- ~ 
ing the several parts of their worship, an<ll 
becoming their example in c\·cry duty. 
In teaching them the principles and rules 11 
of their religion; the knowledge, profcs- ' 
sion, and practice of those doctrines and 'j 
duties, that worship and order, which 1 

reason nm! natural religion dictate, ant.I j 
which Christ himself has rcveakd, super· , 
added, and cstahli.~hed in his 'Yor<l. It i 
consists in exhorting and persuading, and 
charging the members of the church with 
that seriousness, circumspection, a~d pro
priety of conduct, which bccon.cth saints ; 
in instructing them how to apply those 
.-rcncral principles and rules to particular 
~ases and occurrences, and giving them 
their best advice under cvcrv circum-

1 stance. [t consists in prcsidi~g in their 
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! assemblies for worship or otherwise ; in 
examining and admitting applicants for 

I baptism and church membership; in 
I watching over and guarding the church 

against errors and dangers. It consists 
in conducting the morn! discipline of the 
church ; in aclmoni~hing, and warning, 
and reproving, with all gravity and au
thority, those who neglect or oppose any 
of the rules, ordinances, and command
ments of Christ ; and expelling from the 

I chu~·ch the scandal.ous, and in receiving 
again the truly penitent."';;. 

I 
I 

I
, ANNUAL F.LDERSHIPS. 

These individual churches arc confed-

1 

crated or united for co-operation. The 
Church of God, therefore, has within her 
bounds, at present, four Eldcrships, viz.: 

i the East Pennsylrnnia, the Ohio, the \Vest 

I Pennsylvania, ~nd the Indiana Elderships. 
Each Eldcrship holds an annual meet-

1 ing, c:onsisting of all the teaching elders 
' within its bounds, and a delegation from 
I the churches, or rather from the stations 

I 
and circuit~, of an equal number of ruling 
elders. 

Co-operation, and not legislation, is the 
! main object of these meetings ; and that, 

on the itiner:rnt and stationary plan, com-

1 

bined. Thus it was originally. Whilst 
some were stationed, others itincrnted in 
given districts ; whilst others again mis
siornitcd, 01· travelled at large. This plan 
the Church of God finds to be the most 
rational, scriptural, and efficient; and 
therefore, she has adopted and pursues 
the same. 

E\'ery station and circuit is required to 
support its own preacher or preachers for 
the time of their service among them, and 
to aid in supporting the missionaries and 
prPacl1ers at large. 

I No one is allowed to remain lonrrcr 
than three years; generally not more tl~an 
one or two years, on one station or cir-

1 cuit. Frequent changes work the best for 
ministers and people. 

The EAST P};xxsYLYAXIA ELDERSHIP 
was formed in the fall of the year 1830. 

It had at its first formation, 6 ordained 
ministers-it has now 56. 

The 01110 ELom1s1nP was formed in 
the year 183G. It had then (j preachers 
-it now numbers 20. 

The 'Vr.sT Pi-:xxsYLV.\XIA ELDERSIIIP 
was established in tl1c year 18-14. It con
sisted at that time of 10 ministers-it 
now consists of 15. 

The Ixor.\X.\ ELDERSlllP was set off 
from the Ohio Eldcrship, in the fall of 
184G, and consists of three teaching and 
as many ruling ciders. 

GENERAL ELDERSHIP. 

These annual Elderships hold a general 
Eldership every three years. The first 
general Eldcrship met and was formed in 
Pittsburg, in the vcar 1843. Out of 22 
dclcgatc'S which ;1wc appointed, viz. 12 
by the East. Pn. Eldcrship; 6 by the Ohio 
Elders hip ; and 4 by the West Pa. Elder
ship; 13 only were in attendance, to wit: 

From the EAST PEi\NSYLV ANIA 
ELDERSHIP.-TEACJIIXG ELDERS :-J, 
WI.N'EBRENNER, DA nD KYLE, E. 
H. THO:\IAS, and GEO. McCARTNEY. 
RULIXG ELDERS :-JOH.:\1" s. GABLE, 
and \V;\f. HIXNY. 

From the WEST PEXNSYL Y ANIA 
ELDERSHIP.-TEAClIIXG ELDEHS :-
JOSEPH A. DOBSON, and JOHN HICK. 
ERNELL. Rn1xG ELDERS :-JOHN 
KARNER, and ARRAHA.\I SHERICK. 

From the OHIO ELDERSHf P.
TF.Acmxa ELDERS :~ED,VARD W'EST, 
THO:\IAS HICKERNELL, and ARCHI
BALD l\IEGREW. RTJLIXG ELDERS:-

ABSEXTEES :-JACOB FLAKE, W.\I. 
.\IcFADDEN, JOSEPH ROSS, A. WEI
KER, JOHN YOffi\"G, A. J. KAUFF
MAN, DANIEL MARKLEY, JOSEPH 
SHERICK, and SETH HOLLii\"GER. 

This body for their own efficient govern
ment and co-operation, drew up and adopt
ed the following constitution ; viz : 

COXSTITlITIO:"I OF THE GEXERAJ, ET,
DER$HTP OF THE CHURCH Ol" GOD 

---- IN' NORTH AMERICA. 
• Vide "Ilrief View of the Formation, Gov. 1 • I 

ernment, and Discipline of the Church of l Art. 1. The General Eldcrshtp of the 
:, God," by John Winebrenner, V. D. ~r. Church of God, shall consist of delegates J11 

1t I • 
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from nll tht> n11uunl Elder.ships, which nr<', Speaker 1>ltall lny bdim~ the Eldcrbhip-
or mny Le form<·d within the geographical keep n regular juurunl of its procc1·di11gs, 
t1•rritory of North America, i11 the follow. nm! rend the journal ercry morni11g, of 
i1w rt1tio, to wit :-One teaching elder for the preceding day, duri11g the silli11g of 
C\'~·ry ten, together with n11cqunl11u111bcr of the same. 
ruling ciders, during the first twc11ty years; A rt. 8. The Tn.\ :xsc111111:'\G CJ.1:1m shnll 
a!lcr that, the ratio of rcprcsentntio11 shall transcribe the journal, and such utll<'r t•a
bc defined as the Eldership shall deem pcrs as the Elder:;hip may ilircct, i11to a I 
most advisable. protocol, or Look of records; and also 

Art. :.!, The General Eldcrship shall J~rnish a copy of the same for puLlic:a-1 
meet ercry three years, during the first lion. 
twenty years, nnd ernry lire years there- Art. !J. The General Eldn.ship shall 
nficr, nt such time nnd pince as shall be own and control all the public, joint and 
agreed on, nt each consccutire Eldership. common property ; such as the printing 

Art. 3. Each session of the Eldcrship establishment, stereotype plates, copyrights 
sha II be opened nnd closed with religious of books, nnd whatever else 1nav come 
worship, as the Speaker shall direct: and into its hands, by way of purch~se, bc
two-thirds of the members in attendance quest, donation or otherwise. 
shnll constitute a quorum to transact busi- Art. 10. All publications for general ; 
ness. • • use; such as hymn books, newspapers, I' 

Art. 4. The first meeting of cnch rcgu- periodicals, &c., shnll be under the dircc
lar Elrlership shnll be opened by the tion of the Gen0ral Eldcrship. 
Speaker of the preceding one-in his ab- Art. 11. It shall be the exclusive right 
scncc, by the oldest minister present; then and duty of the. General Eldcrship, to 
two persons shall be appointed by accla- elect or appoint the editor or editors of all 
mation, to constitute the meeting; and newspapers and periodicals-a publishing 
after that, the Eldership shall be organized committee-a board of directors of the 
by electing by ballot, first a SPE.\KER, printing establishment and book concern, 
next a TREASl:RER, and then two CLERKS, and all other agents necessary for carry- I 
viz :-a journalizing and transcribing ing out the trne principles and plans of 
clerk-all of whom shall hold their office co-operation. 
till the meeting of the next stated Elder- Art. 12. The proceeds of all the public 
ship. property shall be divided among all the 

Art. 5. The SPEAKER shall be the pre- annual Eldcrships, according to their nu. 
siding officer of all the meetings of the merical strength, or otherwise, as the 
Eldcrship during the time for which he General Eldership mny direct. 
was elected. He shall conduct the busi- Art. 13. All orders from the annual 
ne~s thereof, according to the rules and Elderships, on the Treasurer of the Genc
usages of dcliberatire bodies-he shall en- I ral Eldership, for their share of the public 
dorse all orders on the Treasurer, and funds, or any part thereof, shall in all 
shall call a special meeting of the Elder- cases be issued and signed by a majority 
ship, whenever a majority of the standing of the members of their respective stand. 
committees of the several annual Elder- ing committees. 
ships shall require it, and not otherwise. Art. 14. The General Eldership shall 

Art. 6. The TnEAsrnEn shall hold the have the exclusive right of arranging and 
funds of the General Eldership-he shall settling the boundary lines of all the an. 
invest or disburse the same, according to nual Eldcrships. 
the warrants of tl-.e Speaker-he shall Art. 15. All controversies and difficul-

. also exhibit a report of the receipts, in. tics arising between the members of any 

I vestments and disbursements at each con- two or more annual Elderships, shnll be 
secutire Eldership, and give approved se- adjusted by a council of the sereral st:rnd
curity to the Speaker and Clerks for any ing committees of the same; but either 

I amount that the Eldership may require. party may take an appeal from their ~eci-
Art. 7. The Joi.:RXALIZIXG CLERK shall sion to the General Eldership, pro\'1ded 

read all papers and documents which the notice thereof be gh·en to the chairman of I 

I 
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the council,orthrough the paper or regular lutions offered by a single member of the 
organ of the church, within twenty days Eldcrship, shall be referred to the com
afler the rising of said council. A majority mittee on resolutions without debate, and 

• of the council, as above constituted, shall said committee shall have discretionary 

l form a quorum to transact business. power to suppress or to return the same, 
Art. 16. All matters of controversy or either with or without amendments, 

I dispute which may arise between mernbers Art. 24. No member shall speak more 
of the several annual Elderships, shall be than twice, on the merits of one question, 
settled, either by their respective standing whilst under consideration, without leave 
committees, or in their yearly meetings; of the house. 
and their decision shall in all cases be Art. 25. \Vhen a question is under de
final, except where two-thirds shall sane- bate, no motion shall be in order, except 
tion an appeal, or consent to refer it to the it be to amend, strike out, commit, post-
General Eldership. pone or adjourn. 

Art. 17. No person shall be considered Art. 26. A motion to adjourn shall 
an accredited .!IIinister in the Church of always be in order, and shall be decided 
God, without a regular license; and all without debate. 

. the preachers in good standing shall have Art. 27. All questions shall be decided 

l their license renewed annually by the by a plurality of votes, and all voting shall 
Elderships of which they arc. members. be done viva voce, except when otherwise 

I Art. 18. All persons expelled from any called for. 
given Eldership, shall be treated as such Art. 28. On no question before the El-
by all the rest, I dcrship shall tbe yeas and nays be order. 

Art. 19. No preacher shall be trans- ed, except they arc called for by at least 
ferrcd from one Eldcrship to another, with- one-fourth of the members present. 
out mutual consent. I Art. 29. No member shall be permitted 

Art. 20. No minister shall be eligible to withdraw from the Eldership before the 

I to · an appointment, as a delegate to the close of the session, without first obtaining 
General Eldcrship, who shall not have leave of absence. 
held a license for five years previous to Art. 30. Two-thirds of the members in 
appointment; except in new Elderships, attendance, at any stated or regular meet. 
or in cases where it is unavoidable, ing of the General Eldership, shall have 

Art. 21. The General Eldership shall power and authority to annul, to add, 
have power to employ suitable persons as change or amend any article or articles 
missionaries or agents, whether they are of this constitution. 
members of an annual Eldcrship or not; The General Eldership, also, passed 
provided they go into their employ volun- the following resolutions : 
tarily, and give due notice thereof-if 
members of an Eldcrship, to the standing 
committee, or to tbe annual Eldcrship of RESOLUTION ON THE BIBLE CAUSE. 

which they are members. Resohwl, That we regard the Bible 
Art. 22. All persons in the employ of I cause as being emphatically the ca1rne of 

the General Eldcrship shall ha\·e the ere- God; and, therefore, we earnestly rc
dcntials expressive of their appointment, commend this noble cause to the special 
signed by the Speaker and Clerks thereof, care and pati·omige or the " Church of 
to whom they shall also be held account- God," hoping that she will not be a whit 
able for the faith fol performance of the brhind the most forward in supporting the 
same; but all such as arc ministers of the same. 
gospel shall be amenable, for their morn! 
and religi0us cll'.lractcr, to the annual El
dership of which they arc members. 

Art. 23. Any resolution or set of reso
lution~, brought forward by the committee 
on resolutions, sh:ill be acted on imme
diately; but any resolution or set of rcso-

RESOLUTIOXS ON EDUCATION. 

Resolred, That this Eldership consider 
the su~jcct of education of vital import
ance, both in a civil and religious point 
of view. 
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R1·solcnl, Thnt we rt•co111111t•111l to tlie 
111<•1111.icrs of !he: churches to hn\'e t)ll'ir 
chiltlrt•11 lihl'rnlly 1•tlucatccl to the utmost 
cx1<·11t of their nbility. 

J:r.w1/ct'rl, That WP highly npprovc of 
::::iahbath schools, Bible classes, nml nil 
systems and moJcs or instruction, calcu. 
lat<·d to impart useful and scripturcd 
knowledge to the young nml risi11g gene
ration. 

RF.ROLUT!Ol\"S RESPF.CTI~G THE 
DEEDI;-;G 01" CllUHCll l'HOPEHTY. 

I. Rrsolwl, Tlwt this General Elder. 
ship recommend to all the brethren in the 
Church of God to hm·e their Bethel~, or 
mectinrr houses, parsonages, &c., deeded 
to the 0 elders of their respective local 
churches, and their successors in oflice, 
to be hdd b\• them in trust for the c hurch . 

~. Rcsoll'~d, That we also advise them 
to have inserted in the deed, a provisionary 
clause, transferring and com·cying all 
their right, title anrl interest in, of and to 
the property of the church so deeded, to 
the annual c!Jcrship of the Church of 
God, in the bounds of which it is located, 
in the event that the local church should 
become extinct, or cease to exist. 

RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING A BOOK 
CONCERN. 

I. Rcsohcd, That we recommend the 
establishment of a general book concern, 
as soon as practicable; and the publica
tion of such books and pamphlets, as the 
funds will justify, and the wants of the 
churches demand. 

2. Rcsofrcd, That the SrE.\.KEU, TREA· 
scnER, and CLERKS of this Eldership be, 
and they are hereby constituted a pub
lishing c-ommittcc, and are authorized to 
do all they cnn towards commencing a 
Ilook Establishment. 

RESOLUTION ON THE LORD'S DAY. 

"'hercas, the sanctification or proper 
observance of the Loni's day is a subject 
of vital importance, intimately connected 
with the glory of God, the salvation of 
the soul, and the morn! and political wel
fare of our country; Therefore, 

R csoll'('(l, Thnt we hcurtil y uml ~ntl
ously rcconmw1ul tu ull .our brl'Lhn·n of 
the Chur('h of (:od, to a\'oiJ the dcs1·cru
tio11 of the 8aLlmth l1y travr·lli11~, fi:nst
ing, sleeping, working, wurl<lly co11n•rs11-
tion, &c. ; Lut duly to snrwti fy the sumc 
Ly meditation, prayer, n:ading, worship
ping Go<l privatdy uml puhlicly, accord
ing to the requirements of his law. 

RESOLUTIO:\'S O~ SLAVERY. 

Whereas, it is the dutv of the ministers 
of God to testify agai~st sin in every 
form and place; Therefore, 

I. Resolved, That it is the unequivo
cal and decided opinion of this C:cncrnl 
Eldcrship of the Church of God , that the 
system of involuntary slavery, as it exists 
in the United States of North America, is 
a flagrant violation of the natural, un
alienable and most precious rights of mun, 
and utterly inconsistent with the spirit, 
laws and profession of the Christian re
ligion. 

2. Rcsofrcd, That we feel ourselves 
authorized by the highest authority, and 
called upon by the strongest tics and obli
gations, to caution our brethren in the 
Church of God, against supporting and 
countenancing; either directly or indirect
ly, the said iniquitous• institution of in
voluntary slavery ; and should any of 
otir ministers or members ever become 
guilty of this great and crying sin, we do 
most earnestly and religiously recommend 
and advise, that all such be excommuni
cated, or cast out of the church, and de
nied the right of Christian fellowship 
among us. 

RESOLUTIONS ON TEMPERANCE. 

1. Rcsoh:cd, That we arc grateful to 
Almighty God, for his goodness in smil
ing upon the efforts made to promote the 
Temperance cause. 

2. Rcsohcd, That in our opinion the 
timP- has fully come, when men in every 
condition of life, who have the welfare of 
the human family ut heart, should come 
forward and sign the pledge of T OTAL 
AnsTINEXCE, and strive to advance the 
noble ,cause of temperance by precept 
and example. 

24 
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3. Resolved, That the friends of tern- nunlly the sum of fitly cents, or upwards, 
pcrnncc remember, that the cause in which shnll be a member of this Socictv. 
they arc engaged is a cause whose ad- ARTICLE 4. Any person pa~·ing the 

I vocatcs and supporters arc of no particu- sum of five dollnrs, for five years in suc
br creed ; that its aim is to reform the cession, or the sum of twenty dollars at 

I life, and fit men for the society of the any one tirn8, shall be a life member. 
I good here, and under God, for the society ARTICLE 5. All the members of the 
, of the blessed hereafter; and therefore, General Eldership, who arc members of 
' they should take care not to "fall out by the Society, shall constitute a Board of 

the way," but to join in one united effort l\Iissions, competent to transact all the I to do something worthy of their day, business of the Society; and the Speaker, 

I which shall cause their children to rise up Treasurer and Clerks, shall be the l'('gu
and call them blessed. lnr officers of the Society, ex-officio; (pro

! 4. Resolved, That we are sorry that vidcd thev are members; if not, they 
there are yet ministers of the Gospel in shall be ·elected ·by the Society ;) and 

. this country, who arc so far influenced by form its Executive Committee-three of 
i scl!lshncss, as to refuse to give their whom shall be a quorum; and shall have 

· views and influence in favor of a cause power to carry on the operations of the 

I 
like that of temperance, which is so close- Society, during its recess, as the Board of 
ly allied to that of Christianity. l\Iissions shall direct. 

5. Resolved, That we consider it in- ARTICLE 6. The Society shall me~t at 
consistent for professors of Christianity in every regular meeting of the General 
any way to countenance the traffic in in- Eldership, at which time the Board of 
toxicating drink; and espcciallr to assist l\Iissions shall exhibit a particular account 

II t~e .rums~ller .t? proc~re .a hce~se by of the funds of the Society; of their re
l s1gnm9 h.1s pel!twn, winch JS nothmg less ceipts and expenditures ; of the l\Iission-
1 than ;;1gn11;g the death warrant of many aries employed by them, and the places to 
I poor mebnates., . which they arc sent. 
I ~· J!-esol~ed: fha: we consider t?e traf- ARTICLB 7. All the l\Iinisters in the 
, fie m 1~tox1catmg liquors. a;s a .drt~k, al- Church of God, and all such as shall be 
\ ways smful and . demor:ihz1~g m its re- 1 appointed by them, shall have full power 

suits; nnd that no man is entitled to mem- and authority to act as agents on behalf 
I bership in the Church of God who is en- of this Society, to exert themselves in gct-

11 
gaged in it. ting members to the Society-to receive 

their yearly subscriptions, life subscrip-

1 
l\USSIOXARY RESOLUTIOX AND SO- tions, donations, &c., and to transmit 

CIETY. them to the chairman of the standing 

I committees of the several Elderships, and 
Resolved, That this Eldcrship form it- by them they shall be forwarded to the 

1
1 self into a Domestic and Foreign l\Iission- S · Treasurer of the oc1cty. 
1 ary Society, under the following constitu-

1 

ARTICLE 8. This Constitution m;:iv be I tion, to wit: · · 
altered or amended by two-thirds of the 
Board of l\Iissions, at any regular or 

I COXSTITFTIOX OF THE DO\IESTIC stated meeting of the Society. 
AND FOltEIGX 211ISSIONARY SOCIE

TY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
BOUNDARIES OF THE AXNUAL EL

DERSHIPS. I ARTICLE I. This socictv shall be callerl, 
1 TnE Dmrn>TIC AXD Fo~EIGX l\hssrnx-

ARY Socrn1·y OF THE C11uncn OF Goo 1st. The East Pennsylvania Eldership I IX NoRTH A~rnmcA. shall include the whole of the Stntcs of 

I
I ARTICLE 2. The object of this Society Pennsylnnia, .Maryland and Virginin, I 
' shall be to employ, send out, and support, Enst of the Ail,..ghcny mountnin~. 

both Domestic and Foreign J\Iissionaries. 2nd. The 'Vest Pennsylrania Eldcrship I 
I ARTICLE 3. Any person paying an- shall comprehend that part of Pcnnsyl- • 

''-======0======================================11 
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'nuin, ~lnrylnud 01111 \'irgi11i11, whid1 lies 
\ \'1·~t of the A llrgllt'll)', in 1·01111<·xio11 
with thnt pnrt of Ohin, east of n direct 
li11<' from Lnku Eriu to the Ohio riv<'r, 
along the li11c between Colu111Lim111a und 
Stark couutit•s. 

:lrd. The Ohio Eldcrship shall com
prise the ~tntt's of Ohio, (fmlimm• and 
:\lichignn,) <'Xccpt that part of Ohio con
tni1ml within tl1c boundaries of the West 
l'L'llllsylrnnia Eldcrship. 

PUDLICATIO;\"S. 

The Church of God has one religious 
X cwspapcr under her patronage: "The 
Church Ad\'ocatl'," published at Harris
burg, Pennsylvania; Bishop John \Vinc
brcn11<'r, editor. 

She also publishes several Pamphlet$ 
or Tracts, nnd is preparing to publish 

I iJooks. 

STATISTICS. 

Ju the 01110 E1.1n:u>1111• th<·re ore: 

Li<'t·11scd 01111 ordainP<l rui11istcrs, !.!O 
l'rohahfo 11u111beroforgn11izcd cl1urdws, 40 
l'rolllll.le 11111nbcrofotlu·r oppoi11t111(•11ts, !JO 
l'robablc uumber of <.:hurch 111c111Lcrs, aouo 
In the \VEsT 1'1::-;:-;s>L\'A:-iIA ELVEUSllll' 

'1crc arc : 
L.ct'nscd and ordained ministers, 1 u 
l'robahlc number of churches, 30 
Probable number of regular preach-

ing places, GO 
Probable number of church members, 2000 

In the hrnIA!'>A ELDEnsmp there arc: 

Licensed and ordained ministers, 4 
Probable number of organized churches, 10 
Probable number of other appointments, 25 
Probnblc number of church mcmbt'rs, 300 

In other States and Territories there arc 
to be found, scattered abrouJ, n consider
able number of members and a few i\Iinis
tcrs, amounting, at least, to 200, or up
wards. 

I fn the EAST PE:-;xsYL\' A:\"IA ELDEI!SlllP RECAPITULATION. 

there arc at present: Aggregate number of licensed and 

1 Licensed and ordained ministers, • 56 ordained ministers, . 96 
! Organized churches, • • • • • 75 Aggregate number of orgamzcd 
: lll'gulnr preaching places, about . • 130 churches, • • • • - - . • 155 
. Probable number of church members, 6500 I Aggregate number of preaching 

places, - - - - - - - - 305 
' Agrrrcgatc number of church mcm-

"These two ~tates are now included in the l <hers 12 000 

I 
I 

l 

Indiana Eld~rslup. • ' 
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HI STORY 

OF 

THE CONGREG ATIO NA LI STS. 

BY THE REV. E.W. ANDREWS, 

PASTOR OF TllE BROADWAY TABERNACLE, NEW YORK, 

TnE origm of the Congregationalists, 
as a modern sect, is commonly ascribed' 

· to Robert Browne, who organized a church 
in England, in 1583. .But it appears pro
bable that there were churches formed 

' upon congregational principles in the 
reigns of Edward VI. and Queen Mary, 
although it is impossible to speak with any 
certainty respecting them. It is well 
known that Cranmer, the chief promoter 
of the Reformation in England, admitted 
the right of the churches to choose their 
own pastors, and the equality of the clergy; 
and it is worthy of note that, in the Bible 
published by him, the word ecclcsia is 
always rendered congregation. Some of 
the bishops went further, and advanced 
opinions which would now be regarded as 
amongst the distinctive principles of the 
Congregationalists. But the right of any 
individual to judge for himself what the 
scriptures taught in matters of religion 
was not recognized. The government in
sisted upon an entire conformity to the 
established church, both in doctrines, and 
in rites and ceremonies. The Reforma. 
tion advanced slowly; for its progress was 
controlled by subtle statesmen, who sought 
the reasons of any innovation, not in the 
word of God, but in the calculations of 
state policy. l\Iany of the leading early 
reformers were greatly dissatisfied at the 
slow progress of the Reformation, and 
would gladly have introduced a more sim
ple and scriptural form of worship. Even 
Edward VI., popular as he deservedly was 

I _ 

with the Protestant party, did not escape 
censure for the indulgence he showed to 
Popish superstitions. It was evident in 
this reign, that a portion of the Protes• 
tants in England were far in advance of 
the standard set up by the king and the 
prelates; and that the distance between 
them was daily widening. But the divi
ding line between the supporters of the 
hierarchy and the non-conformists was 
not distinctly drawn, until the Acts of 
Supremacy and Uniformity passed, in 
the ellrly part of Elizabeth's reign. From 
this period there was little hope of perma
nent reconciliation between the two parties, 
although it was not until about the year 
1565, that separate assemblies were held. 
It is from this time that the Puritans are 
to be regarded as a distinct pnrty. The 
first open attempt to suppress these assem
blies seems to have been made two years 
after, when a congregation was arrested 
at Plumbers' Hall, and thirty of them 
confined in Bridewell, for more than a 
vear. 
• Without enumerating all the points of 
difference between the prelates and the 
Puritans, it may perhaps be doubted 
whether an abrogation of all the rites and 
ceremonies complained of as sup01;stitious, 
woulrl not have allnyed the storm that was 
rising against the Establishment, and pre
vented, for mnny years at least, the sepa
ration that afterwards took place. How
ever this might have been, the attempt to I 
enforce these ceremonies led the Puritans I, 
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to exnmi11c more closely, thnn thl'y had its0lf to ndmit nnd exclude ml'mlwr.i; to 
hitherto duuc, the ground of that authority choose uud ordaiu of!iccni; 11111! wlwn tho 
so arbitrnrily exercised on'r tlH'm. The good of the society n·quircd it, to '11·posri 
dogmatic Curt wright assailed Episcupucy them, without being 11ccou11talile to clussis, 
with great bolduess, and 11sserte1l tlie convocntions, synods, couucils, or any 
l'resbyteriau to be the only scriptural jurisdictiou whutcvcr." lie denied the 
form of church gorermncnt. The cruelty supremacy of the queen; awl tlic claim 
1111d intolerance or the bishops had pro- of the Establishment to be a scriptural 
duc:cd n directly opposite effect from whnt church. Ile declared the scriptures to be 
they had iutemled. Jnstend of coercing the only guide in all mattcr11 of faith and 
the 11011-conformists into submission, u discipline. The laLors of a pastor were 
~pirit or rcsi.,tuncc was arouserl; and, as to be confined to a single church, ancl bc
is well :;aid by Ilallam, "the battle was yond its bounds he possessed no authority 
no longct to be fought for a tippet and a to administer the ordinances. One church 
surplice, but for the whole ecclesiastical could exercise no jurisdiction over another, 
hierarchy, interwoven as it was with the except so for as to advise or rcprnvc it, or 
temporal constitution of England." to withdraw its fellowship from such as 

The first church formed upon Congre- walked disorderly. Five orders, or offic!JS, 
gntional principles, of whose existence we were recognised in the church: those of 
have any accurate knowledge, was that pastor, teacher, elder, deacon, and widow; 
established by Robert Browne; but it was but he did not allow the priesthood to be 
soon broken up, and Browne, with many a distinct order from the laity. How far 
of his congregation, fled to Holland. He these views have been since modified, will 
subsequently returned to England, and is appear hereafter. 
said b\· some historians to have renounced Such are the outlines of a system pro. 
the pi:inciples he had so earnestly main- mulgated by Browne, in tracts published 
tained. In the latter part of his life, he by him in 1680, and in 1682. The sepa
seems to have been openly immoral and rating line, between the conforming and 
dissolute. The church planted by him in the non-conforming Puritans, now became 
Holland, after his departure, fell into dis- broad and distinct. The former, recog
sensions, and soon perished. The char- nising the Church of England as a true 
acter of Browne is thus drawn by Ban- church, and unwilling to separate them. 
croft: "The most noisy advocate of the selves from the Establishment, demanded 
new system was Browne ; a man of rash- only that her discipline should be further 
ncss, possessing neither true courage nor reformed, and her bishops ranked as the 
constancy; zealous, but fickle; dogmati- head of the presbyters. Neither by the 
cal, but shallow. He has acquired histo- supporters of the hierarchy, nor amongst 
rical notoriety, because his hot-headed this class of the Puritans, was the great 
indiscretion urged him to undertake the doctrine of liberty or conscience recog
defcnce of separation .•.. The principles, nised. A different standard of uniformity 
of which the intrepid assertion had alone was indeed set up by each; but the prin
given him distinction, lay deeply rooted ciple of ecclesiastical tyranny was as 
in the public mind ; and as they did not plainly to be seen in the implicit obedience 
draw life from his support, they did not required to the decrees of synods, as in 
suffer from his apostacy." the oath of supremacy. The non-con-

The opinions o.f Browne respecting forming Puritans would enter into no com
church polity are the same in many re- promise with the Establishment. They 
spects as those now held by the Congre- desired its total overthrow, with all its 
gationalists of New England. He main- cumbrous and complex machinery, its 
tained,* "that each church, or society of ceremonies and its forms; and to build 
Christians meeting in one place, was a upon its ruins churches after the simple, 
body corporate, having full power within pure model of the Apostolic days. 

I l The first martyrs to these opinions '~ere 
•I abbrFiate from Punchard's Hist. Cong. two clergymen, Tha.cker and Cokk!ng, 

p. 247. who were executed m 1593; ostens1Lly 
_J 
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' for denying the queen's supremacy, but in 
fact for dispersing Browne's tracts. Ten 
years afterward, Henry Barrow and John 
Vrccnwood were put to death for non
conformity. Barrow was somewhat dis
tinguished by his publications in defence 
of his sentiments ; and from him his fol
lowers were sometimes culled Barrowists. 
Percv, an intimate friend of Barrow and 
Greenwood, was executed soon after. 

ln 15!.l'2 an act was passed, aimed at 
the separatists, by which it was enacted 
that whoever, over the age of sixteen, 
should refuse to attend upon common 
prayer in some church or chapel, for the 
space of one month, should be imprisoned, 
and if still refusing to conform, should be 
banished the realm. This law, cruel and 
oppressive as it was, was yet a relief to 
the separatists, who had long languished 
in prisoH, and who now, as banished 
exiles, might hope to find in other lands 

· that religious freedom which was denied 
them in their own. How many left Eng
land at this time is unknown, most of 
those thus banished went to Holland ; but 
even bv the Dutch, wh'o at that time 
underst~od and practised, far better than 
any other people, the principles of reli· 
gious toleration, they were treated with 
little favor. The cause of this ill-reception 
seems to have been the slanders spread 
abroad respecting them by the English 

1· prelates, by which the Dutch were made 
\ to believe that they were factious, quarrel· 

I. some, and enemies to all forms of govern· 
! ment. A better acquaintance s~on re
. moved these bad impl'essions, and churches 

were planted by the exiles in Amsterdam, 
Leyden, and several other cities, which 
continued to flourish more than a hundred 
years. In the discussion which took place 
in Parliament on the passage of this act, 
Sir Walter Raleigh estimated the number 
of Brownists in England at twenty thou· 
sand, a number, probably, short of the 

, truth. 
The separatists who remained in Eng• 

land were, in common with the grent body 
of the Puritans, much more kindly treated, 
and allowed greater liberty of conscience 
durin~ the last years of the queen's life. 
The prelates, ignorant of the religious 
o;-iinions of James, her successor, were 
un"·illing, by fresh acts of severity, to 

irritate and exasperate their non-conform
ing brethren. James ha<l been educated 
in the Presbyterian faith, and the Puritans 
fondly hoped that, upon his accession to 
the throne, free permission would be given 
them to worship God as they pleased_ 
But their hopes were bitterly disappointed. 
Won bv the fulsome flatteries of the bish
ops, an·d made to believe that the demands 
of the Puritans were alike inconsistent 
with the preservation of the hierarchy, 
and the undisturbed exerci11e of the roval 

- I prerogatives, James was even more op-
p·ressivc than his predecessor. At a con- I 
vocation held in 1604, of which the big)ted I 
Bancroft was president, new canons were I 
drawn up, by which conformity was 
rigidly enforced. Excommunication, with 
all its civil penalties and disabilities was 
pronounced against any one who should 
dare to deny the divine authority of the 
established church, the perfect conformity I 
of all its rites and ceremonies to the scrip
tures, or the lawfulness of its government ; 
or who should separate from its commu
nion, and assert that any other assembly 
or congregation was a true or lawful I 
church. 1'o these canons, by a royal : 
proclamation, dated in July, 1604, all 
were required to conform ; the Puritan I 
ministers before the last day of November, I 
" or else to dispose of themselves and 
families some other way." During this 
rear between three and four hundred Pur
itan ministers were silenced or exiled, and 
for many years few summers passed by 
in which numbers did not seek safety in 
flight. 

It is at this period that we first meet 
the name of John Robinson, who has, not 
inappropriately, been called the father of 
modern Congregationalism. Of his early 
life little is known_ Probahly he was at 
first a conforming Puritan. 'Ve first hear 
of him among the separatists, as the pas
tor of a church which had been formed in 
the north of England the year previous to 
Elizabeth's death. Harassed by the bish
ops, and seeing no prospect of peace at 
home, he a~d his e<mgregation determined 
to leave their native land, and fly to Hol
land. But it was not without hazard and 
suffering that they were able to leave their 
own countrv behind them and escape~ j 
The first att~mpt was unsuccessful throughj 
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;lw trl·uel11·n· of the eaptnin of llu ir vc11· 1 E11 gl1111cl, 1111el it i-0011 11u111Llrc cl tlm e 
Sl'I, \I ho Ld1:11y1·d tlwir pious to tlwir CllC.. hu11clrPcl e·o1111111111ie ·n11ls. 
111il's, 1111d the whole co111p1111y was i111- IJuri11g tlin ten y('~1r11 thnt st1cc1 ,.,J,.el, 
priso11,•d for 11 111011th. Upon the• second 111 r. I :ohi11fio11 pulJfo,lwcl '"'\ e r:il cuut ru
utll'lll('t n pnrt of the church rmclicd Am· \'ersi11l work~, mostly i11 1·xpln1111tio11, nr 
stcrclum in salt:ty. .\11\ 1!0Li11so11 nml the· clefc·nr1-, of his p1·1·ulinr vit ws. ff ,. nl.,o 
1"t.·11111i11Jn of tlm clrnrch, mnJc 011othcr I "ngngccl iu 11 puLlic dispute with EpiM·o
llllSlll't"e's<ful nttl'111pt, in the t<pring or pius, the chnnipion of th<· Arn1i11imw, at 
I<ill:-l, which is thus grnphicnlly dcscriLc1I the rPqucst of the C11lvinistic profi·ssors i11 
hy ll:innoll: " ,\11 u11freque11tP<l he11lh i11 the Cui\'crsity of Lcydc n. If we may 
Lincolnshire \\·ns the plare of secret meet- rdy upon Gov. Br:i clforr.l, tll<' Arminians 
i11g. As if it had Leen a crime to escape hnr.l little rea8on to be proud of th·~ rci,ult. 
from lK'rsecution, thr> <'mbarkntion was to The prin!:iples of the chnrch at Lr-ycfrn 
LI' mad,~ unJcr the shelter of darkness. arc thus summed up in Bclknop's Life of 
,\ftC'l' hnving encountered a night storm, Robinson, so for as regards church go
ju~t ns a hout was h1'aring a part of the vernment, and the sacraments. In tlwir 
cmigranls to their ship, a company of doctrinal creed they were strictly Cnlviu
horscnH'n a1.prnrcd in pursuit, and seized istic. 
upon th e lirlpless women and children, 1. That no church ought to consist of 
wh-i h:id not vet \'cnturcd on the surf. more members than can conveniently 
Painful it was· to sec the hf'avv case of meet together for worship and discipline. 
thc~e poor women in distress ; what weep- 2. That anv church of Christ is to con
ing nnJ crying Oil every side. Dut when sist only of such as appear to bclie,·c in, 
they were apprehended, it seemed impos- and ohey him. 
sihlc to puni,,h an<l imprison wives and 3. That any competent number of such 
children, for no o:hcr crime than that they have a right, when conscience obliges 
would go with their husbands and fathers. them, to form themselves into a distinct 
Thcv could not be sent home, fol' thcv had church. 
no i10mc to go to ! so that, at b8t, the 4. That this incorporntion is by some 
magistrates wcrp ' glad to be rid of them contract or covenant, express or implied. 

1 on any terms,' 'though in the mean time 5. That, being thus incorporated, they 

I they, poor souls, endured misery enough.' have a right to choose their own officers. 
Such was the flight of Rohinson and G. That these officers arc pastors or 
Hrr1\·stcr, and their followers, from the teaching elders, ruling elders, and dea-
land of their fathers." cons. 

!llr. Robinson and l1is congregation, 7. T hat ciders being chosen, and or-
upon their o.rrival in Holland, first joined dained, lrnvc no power to rule the church, 
themselves to the church at Amsterdam; but by consent of the brethren. 
but owing lo the , dissensions that lrnd 8. That all ciders, and all churches, 

I hrok<'n out amongst its members, at the arc equal in respect of powers and privi-

1 

end of a year, they removed to Leyden. lcgcs. 
Amongst the companions of J\Ir. Robinson !J. ' Vith respect to ordinances, they 
were scveral, who afterwards played dis- hold that baptism is to be administered to 

I tingui~hcJ parts in the settlement of New visible believers and their infant children; 

I England. Brewster and Bradford, Carver but they n<lmittcd only the children of 
and \\'in~low, arc no.mes which can never communicants to baptism. Thnt the 

I be obliterated from the page of ou1· history, Lord's Supper is to be received sitting at 
i 0r forgotten hy the;ir grateful descend· the tahlc. (YVhilst they were in IIollnnd 

I ants. they received it every Lord's day.) That 
Some of them were men of fortune and ecdcsiastical censures were wholly spirit

family; yet so poor were they at this time, ual, ancl not to be accompanied with tem-
thnt Brew:ster became a printE'r, Bradford porn! penalties. J 
a silk-dyer, and many of the others lcl).rncd 10. Thf'y admitted no holy days hutj 

II mr>chanical trades. But the church ra- the ~hristinn sabbath, tl~ot1gh they had 
~pidly iuc.rcased by new immigrations from occas10nally days of fastmg and thanks-
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g1vmg; and fimlly, they renounced all carried themselves peaceably, was pro-1 
right of hunn n invention or imposition in mised by the archbishop, but an open 

I 

religious matters. toleration was refused. After much ne- I 
J\lr. Hobinson's opinions respecting the gotiation, a patent was at last obtained in 

Church of En!.!land seem about this time Hil9.; and by a contract with some mer
to have unde rg'One some change. At the chants in Loudon, sufficient. pecuniary re
commencement of his ministry among the sources were obtained to enable them to 
separali3ts, in common with Browne, he undertake the voyage. 
denounced that church as essentially anti- The vessels not being sufficiently large 
christian, and would neither regard her to carry the whole congregation, l\fr. 
members as brethren, nor hear her minis- Robinson remained with the m:tjority at 
tcrs preach. Ilow for his opinions were Leyden, and Elder Brewster accompanied 
modified is a matter of some doubt. Bay- the emigrants. At their departure l\lr. 
!is says of him, "that he ruined the rigid Robinson preached a sermon, which 
S8paratists, allowing the lawfulness of showed a spirit of mildness and tolerance 
communicating with the Church of Eng- truly wonderful in that age, and which 
land, in the word and pmycrs, though not many, who claim to be the ministers of 

~ in the sacraments and discipline; that he God, would do well to imitate in this. 
i was the principal ovcrthrower of the "Brethren, we are quickly to part from 

Browneists , nnd became the· author of in- one another, and whether I may ever live 
dependency." Gov. \Vinslow says, ":Mr. to sec your faces on earth any more, the 
Robinson was always against a separation God of heaven only knows; but whether 

1 from any of the churches of Christ, hold- the Lord hath appointed that or not, I 

I 
ing communion with the reformed churches charge you, before God and his blessed 
both in Scotland, France, and the Nether- angels, that you follow me no further than 
lands; that the church at Leyden made you have seen me follow the Lord Jesus 
no schism or separation from the reformed Christ. If God reveal any thing to you 
churches, but, as occasion afforded, held by any other instrument of his, be as 
communion with them." Yet it docs not ready to receive it as ever you were to 
appear that !\Ir. Robinson was ever willing receive any truth by my ministry; for I 
to admit, that the Church of England, as an:i fully pcrsu,1ded, I am very confident, 
a national establishment, was a Christian that the Lord has more truth yet to break 
church, although he communed with its forth out of his holy Word. For my 
individual members. part, I cannot sufficiently bewail the con-

1 

In the vear 1617, l\lr. Robinson and dition of the reformed church.cs, who arc 
his church. began to think of a remm·al to come to a period in religion, and will go 

I America. The reasons, that mainly in- · at present no further than the instruments 
duccd them to take this step, were the dis- of their reformation. The Lutherans can-
solutcness of manners that prevailed in not be drawn to go beyond what Luther 
Holland, and the consequent danger of saw. \Vhatever part of his will our good 
contamination to which their children God has revealed to Calvin, they will 
were exposed. They hoped that, on the rather die than embrace it; and the Cal. 
wild shores of North America, they might vinists you see stick fast where they were 
be instrumental in the conversion of the left by that great man of God, who yet 
natives, and at the same time build up a saw not all things. 
state, where they might worship God with "This is a misery much to be lamented, 
none to molest or make them afraid. for though they were burning and shining 
Aller some discussion as to the place lights in their times, yet they penetrated 
where they should settle, Virginia was not into the whole counsel of God; but 
fixed upon. Two of their number were were they.now living would be as ready 
accordingly sent to treat with the Virginia to embrace further light, as that which 
company. But the company, though de- they first received. I beseech you to re-

l sirous that they should settle upon their I member that it is an article of your church 
territory, could not assu re them of liberty covenant, that you shall be ready to rc

j of conscience. A connivance, if they ceivc whatever truth shall be made known 
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to you, from the written word of God. commenced oct1H"f'n the two bC' ttlc111!'11tM, 
Hememlx·r lhnt, nud every other nrticlc which was never interrupted. Very soon 
ur your sacl't'd co1·e11aut. ·But I must here after the nrrind of the Pmigrnnt!I nt :-:inl r rn, 
withnl l".\hort you to tnkt• heed what you n d1:1y wns 11ppoi11ted for the orgnnizatiou 
rL'\'l'il'e us truth. Examine it, consider it, of a church. The <lay wns sp<·nt in fust-
1111d compare it with other sl'riptures of ing nnd prayer, und thirty l"'r~ous gave 1 
truth, before you receil'C it, for it is not their assent to n confession of faith and 

1 pos~ible that the Christian world should coYenant. A day was also set upart for 
come so lately out of such thick nnti- the trial and choice ofn pnstor and teacher. , 
cl1ristia11 darkness, und that perfection of Says Bradford: "The forenoon they spent 
knowlcd!,!e should brcnk forth at once. I in prayer nnd teaching; the afternoon 
must nd~· ise vou to abandon, avoid, and about the trial and election, choosing ,\Ir. 
shake off the. name of Urowneists: it is a Skelton pastor, and J\lr. Hig~inson teacher; · 
mere nickname, and a hand for the mak- and they accepting, J\lr. Higginson, with 
in~ religion, and the friends of religion, three or four more of the gravest mem
odious to the Christian world. Unto this hers of the church, lny their hands on 
end I shall be extremely glad if some Mr. Skelton, with solemn prayer. Then 
godly minister would go with you, or J\lr. Skelton did the like upon ;\Ir. Higgin. 
come to you before you can have any son; and another day is appointed for the 
company. For there will be no differ- choice of elders." By invitation, a dcle
encc between the unconformable mini5ters gation from Plymouth was present at the 
and you, when you come to the practice ceremony. It should perhaps be stated 
of evangelical ordinances out of the king- here, that both i\lr. Skelton and J\lr. Hig
dom ; and I would wish you by all means ginson had been prcl'iously ordained by 
to close with the godly people of England ; bishops of the church of England. 
study union with them in all things, where- The settlers at Salem expressly denied 
ernr you can ha1•e it without sin, rather themselves to be separatists; hut it seems J 

than in the least measure to effect a di vi. to have been rather a denial of their name, , 
sion or separation from them." than of their principles. "The New l 

After leaving Holland, Elder Brewster, England Puritans," says Hutchinson, 
and that portion of the church which ac- "when at full liberty went the full length, 
companied him, set sail for America; but which the separatists did in England." 
because of the unseaworthiness of one of So Bradford in his Historv of l\lassachu. 
their vessels, were obliged to turn back to setts says, "That !\Ir. Skelton, and J\lr. 
Plymouth. Again they set sail, and again Endicott, were entirely in sentiment with 
returned. Leal'ing the discouraged and the Plymouth church, as to the errors and 
disaffected behind, the remainder, in all a corruptions of the Church of England, and 
hundred souls, in a single ship, for the to the propriety of a separation from it. 
last time, set forth to find a new home in They were agreed as to the real indepen- I 
the solitudes of the wilderness. dence of the churches, and the perfect , 

The church planted by these exiles at equality of their ministers or pastors." 1 
Plymouth, was the first church organized Between the church of Plymouth, an<l the , 
in Xew England. To repeat the story of churches subsequently formed at Boston I 
their privations and sufferings would only and Dorchester, there at all times existed 
be to repeat what every one is already a strong friendship; and the Rev. John 
familiar with. For ten years they strug- Colton in 1033, addressed his friends at I 
glc<l on with unabated hope, strong in Boston, "to take council with their Chris- / 
their confidence of the protection of Hea· tian brethren of Plymouth, and do nothing 
\'en. In 1629 a new settlement was to 1::ijure or offend them." 
mn<le at Salem. These emiarants were But it should not be forgotten that to ! 
Puritans, but had never b~en ranked J\lr. Robinson and his church, at Leyden 
amongst the separatists. Their principles in the old world, and at Plymouth in the ' 
of church .government were essentially I new, we owe t~e .first modern del'elop· I 
the same with those of the church at Ply· ments of the prmc1ples of the Congrega· 

'-mouth, a~ harmonious intercourse soon tional polity. To their example an<l suc- [, 

25 
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ccss were, no doubt, owing all the subse
quent religious settlements of New Eng· 
land. That all their distinctive opinions 
respecting church government should have 
been adopted Ly those who at first divided 
them, is an honorable. testimony to the 
correctnco>s of their logic ; and a proper 
reward of that firmness of purpose, which 
led them, years before, to separate them
selves from the rest of their Puritan 
brethren. All' the early emigrants were 
Congregationalists in discipline. To them 
the Scriptures were a perfect pattern 
in government and worship, as well as in 
faith and doctrine, and to the New Testa
ment they looked for the model after which 
every ch.urch was to be formed. 

For several years after the landing of 
the Plymouth exiles, Elder Brewster per
formed all the duties of a pastor, except 

I the administration of the sacraments, but 
st<'adily refused to be ordained. In 1625, 
J\Ir. Robinson died, and after his death, 
the church at Leyden was dissolved, a 
part going to Amsterdam, and a part 
afterwards joining their friends at Ply
mouth. At the end of ten years the 
colony contained only three hundred souls, 
and its growth was slow compared with 
the growth of its sister settlements. 

In 1630, a church was organized in 
Charlestown. Hutchinson thus describes 
the proceedings : "At Charlestown the 
governor, deputy governor, and the minis
ter, l\fr. Wilson, on the 30th day of July, 
the fast day, entered into a church cove
nant; two days after, they allowed five 
more to join them ; and so others, from 
time to time. At length they in form 
chose Mr. Wilson for their minister, and 
ordained him ; but all joined in a protesta
tion, that it was not a renouncing of the 
ministry he received in England, but that 
it was a confirmation in consequence of 
the election." Similar modes of organiza
tion seem to have followed in the other 
colonies, and distinct churches were 
formed in each, one afl:er another. It does 
not appear, however, that there was any 
uniform plan of church government, until 
Mr. Cotton's ar1·ival in 1633. To him 
was owin~ the introduction of some general 
plans embrncing all the churches, "which 
from that time took the name of Congre
gational." 

'"-

In 1632, a new church was formed at 
Duxbury, by colonization from the church 
at Plymouth; and others were soon after
wards fo\·med at l\larshficlfl, Eastham, 
and other places in the neighborhood. In 
the same manner Connecticut was settled 
in 1G35, by colonies from J\lassachusetts 
Bay. 

To give in detail the ecclesiastical his
tory of the separate plantations is.impos
sible in the limits to which this outline is 
neces.oarily confined ; and I shall therefore 
confine myself to those events in which 
colonies gener11lly were interested. 

For near a hundred vears afl:er the 
planting of the colonies, 'it is impossible 
to separate their ecclesiastical from their 
political history. A history of the churches 
is a history of the plantations. Without 
intending it, and indeed with principles in 
their full development essentially hostile to 
any connection between the state and the 
church, the Pilgrims so blended together 
religious and political institutions, that 
both religious and political liberty grew 
sickly and feeble from the unnatural union. 

Impelled solely in their emigration hy 
pious considerations, civil freedom had a 
subordinate place in their esteem. First 
of all, they wished liberty to worship God 
acc9rding to the dictates of their own con
sciences. The form of their government, 
and their rights under it, were but a 
secondary matter. But the forms of 
church government, which they consid
ered scriptural, were democratic, and their 
political institutions naturally took the 
same form. There were few at first to be 
found who were not members of some 
church; and therefore the laws relating 
to ecclesiastical matters were, in effect, 
binding upon the whole community. To 
deprive all but church members of the 
privileges of freemen, would in our day 
be most arbitrary nnd oppressive ; yet it 
can scarcely be deemed to have been so 
at that time, whfm ninety-nine out of one 
hundred were ranked in that class. From 
this preponderance of one class anrl one 
interest, is to be traced that intolerant 
spirit, which showed itself in the restric
tions of suffrage, and the persecutions of 
the Anabaptists and Quakers. The errors 
of our pilgrim fathers consisted, not in 
the original character of the institutions 



tlie\· fo1111dt·d, but iu their rl'fusul so to <·d, 1mwh lo the d1sro11t<•111 of tlw l" 'OJ1 l<! 
111o:fi(y lhl'111, so as to 111<~·t till' eha11gi11~ of ~ulcm, with \\ liom lw \111 s \cry l''' f'll· 
c1n·u111sta11et•s of' the times. \\'here ulJ far, un<J wh<'I'<' he hucJ mnde IJWllV 1·011-
an• of OIW 111i11d, lhl'rc l'Ull IJe 110 !>('pres- Vt'l"(S, III' rr•tir<•d lo J'r<>l'icf1•111•c', • wl1if'f1 
~ion. It is only \I h1·ru the partisaus or was without tlw juri~dil'lio11 or Massachu-
111·11· npi11io11s uppt•ar, thnt tolen111c<' cau be sells, unJ there laid th<~ fu1111dutio11s of n 
C\l'l'!'i~l'll. Tia· l'uritaus or i'\!'W E11!!l1111cl state in which unlimitc·d tole ralio11 prc
werc i11tolcrn11l, licrnusc they did 11o"t sf'e, vailed. 
that the colonists of HiGO, were not the A dispute that arose at this time in ron
c111i~rn11ls or l():JO; they united the state srqueuce of the ((•acl1i11gs of i\lt·. \\'ii Iiams, 
a11J the• church, lx•cawsc they forgot that stro11;,;ly marks the spirit of the tirnc·s. 
the rl1urd1 had ceased to lie the state. Ouc or his followers, in the ardor of his 

It is Ly kc.~·ping these facts iu 111i11d that ;r.eal, cut from the kin~'s colors the cro~s. 
we arc able salisfii<'torily to expl::iin those For this he was reprimnnded and turn!'d 
tran"'1.clions which arc seemingly inc .... pli- out of his office; Lut the puLlic min<! 
ea Lie: their dislike to the interlcrence of being cli\'ided ns to the propriety of his I 
the li<'neral Court in religions matters, conduct, and se\'ernl pamf'hlcts having 
nnd their admission of the right of the been written on the subject, the. matter ; 
ci\'il magistrate to exercise cocrci1·e poll'er was nt last settled by n comprormsc: the I 
wlwu churches grew schismatical; their cross being retained in the banners of 
intrepid assertion of the principles of po- castles and ships, but omitted in those of 
litical liberty in their relations with Great the trained bands, or militia. 
Britinn, and their arbitrary proceedings In Hi37, began the famous ecclesiastical 
towards Roger \Villiams and his follow- contro\'ersy respecting Antinominni~m. 
ers. 11\lrs. Hutchinson, the promulgator and 

For many years the ministers depended chief defender of Antinomian tenets, seems 
upon the voluntary contributions of their to have maintained, according to the sum
hcarcrs for their support. It was not until mary of her opinions in l\!'al, "that be-
1G;'i5,that any legislati\'c proceedings were lievers in Christ arc personally unit<'d with 
had in respect to their maintenance. It the spirit of God; that commands to work 
was at first ordered, that if any should out salrntion with fear and trembling be- ·1 

refuse to pay, the magistrntes should use long to none but such as arc under the 
such menns as should put them upon their covenant of works; that sanctification is 
duty. But this failing of its intended eflect, not sufficient evidence of a good state; and I 
it was soon after ordered, that the ministers that immediate revelations about future 1 
should be supported by a tax assessed events are to be believed as equally infal- 1

1 upon the congregations. lible with the scriptures." These opinions 
Among the remarkable events of this soon became the absorbin7 topics of dis

early perio<l were the trial nnd banishment cussion, and divided the whole colony into I 
of Roger \\'illiams. There seet\1s to have two parties, such as were for a covenant ' 
been in the mind of this extraordinary of works, and such as were for a coYen::mt 
man a strange confusion of opinions, of grace. As the quarrel continued to 

1 which manifested itself both in his Ian- rage with constantly increasing violence, 
~uage and his actions. \ Vhilst to him is a synod was called, which met at J\"ew
due the glory of having first promulgated town. This was the first synod convened i 
the great principle, that there should be a in New England. It was composed of the ! 
general and unlimited toleration for all ministers and messenrrers or delegates of 
religions ; and that to punish men for the several churches~ There w~re also I 
m<itters of conscience was persecution: present certain map:istrntes, "who were 
yet at the same time he held, that it was allowe<l not only to hear, but to speak if I 
not lawful for good men to join in family they had a mind." The s.rnod un:rni
prayer with those they judged unrcgene- mously condemned i\rrs. Hutchinson's 
rate, or at the communion table with those opinions. But she and hC'r followers, not 
who did not perfectly agree with them in beina satisfied with this decision, and con
their religious sentiments. He was banish- tinui':ig to promulgate', with new zeal, their 
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1 sentiments, wcou rsc was had to the civil ment. The pastor and teachers were I 
power, and :;he was banished to Rhode banished, some of the members impri- j 
Island. She subsequently retired to the soned, and manv disarmed, which, savs 
territory of New Ams~crdam, where she an old writer, " ~,·as very harsh in sucl; a 
perished by the hands of the Indians. ;\Ir. countrv, where the hc~then lie around 
Whcclwri~ht, a clergyman of Boston who them.';"' 
had embraced her opinions, subsequently On the other hand, the Pilgrims were 

I 
renounced them, and her party, at least in equally intolerant to the Episcopalians, I 
name, be.:ame extinct. who were not allowed publicly to observe 

In 1633,was founded Harvard College. their forms of worship. Probably, in 
j' The origin of this institution was the need both colonies, religious bigotry was made 

which our ancestors felt of a body of men more cruel by their dislike of each other's 
educated in the country, who might fill the political opinions: Virginia adhering to 
places of those who had been educ::ited in the king, and .New England to the Parlia-

' England. Kothing marks more strongly ment. 
the rnlue which they had placed upon About this time Elder Brewster died at 
learning, and the esteem with which they Plymouth. No man in her early history 
re~rded learned men, than their early desen-es to hold a higher place in the 
efforts and sacrifices to sustain this col- grateful recollections of the people of New 
lege, and to establish common schools in England. Jn early life he had been secre
all the plantations. Reference was no tarv to Davison, Queen Elizabeth's minis- I 

I, douht at rirst had, mainly, to the education ter" to Scotland and Holland, in which 
of clergymen, as was the case in the capacity he very much distinguished him
foundation of Yale College ; and a large self. He inherited considerable wealth , 
proportion of the early graduates of both but spent it freely to supply the wants of 
these institutions, became pastors in the his poor persecuted companions. In com
various colonies. As earlv as 16-16, mon with them, he suffered the se,·erest 
common schools were establi~hed bv law, privations, at Leyden and at Plymouth; 
and provision was made for their s~;:iport yet, says Baylis, "He possessed that 
in all the towns within the jurisdiction of happy elasticity of mind, which could ac
i\Iassachusetts. No pro,·ision was made commoclate itself with cheerfulness to all 
in Plymouth till some years after, but the circumstances. Destitute of meat, of fish, 

1 children were taught by teachers employed and of bread. over his simple meal of 
: by the parents. clams, would he return thanks to the Lord, 

I 

In 104:!, in answer to an application that could suck up the abundance of the 
made from Virginia, to the General Court, seas, and of the treasures hid in the 
for ministers of the gospel, three ministers sands ." 
were sent; but the legislature of that co- The restrictions which were placed on 
lony immediately passing an act that no the rights of suff'rage caused much dis
clergymen be permitted to officiate, under content in the colonv of Massachusetts 
the penalty of banishment, but one or- Ray. A petition wU:S presented to the 
dained by some bishop in England, and General Court, complaining that so m;iny I 
who should subscribe to the constitutions of the citizens were debarred from hm·ing 
of the established church, thev were a vote in the elections, and from holding 
obliged to return. This law sho;,.s that office; and also that so manv " good 
the clergymen of Virginia were no more people, members of the Church. of Eng
inclined to tolerate dissenters than the Xew land," arc prohibited the Lord's supper, 
England Puritans. Indeed the former because thevwill not subscribe the church's 
seem to have been wiser in their intoler- covenant,and yet" are compelled on Lord's 
ance, for they passed precautionary laws day to appear at the congregation." They 
against the Puritans before there were any prayed for liberty to the members of the 
in their colony. But the con2regation Church of England, not sc!rndalous in 
collected by these ministers continued to their lives and conversation, to be received ' 
flourish for a number of years, although 
under circumstances of great discourage- •Hawk's Ecclesiastical History of Virginia. 
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into thu churdtl'S; or cbe "thnt liberty ngrf'<'tl upon nny u11iform b<"liunc of disci
' lit• grn11tl'J them lo S<"ttlc thcmsdl'cs in n plinl' . 
. church 11n1-, ncconli11~ to tilt" i{durmntion ::ioon nn<'r the dissn!uti<>ll of tlii~ sym.od 

in E11,,Jn11J and Scotland;" with n threat the AnnLaptisLo; uppl'nrt·d in J\lassndni
nf 011"' npp<'al to the l'urlianwnt if tlwir sl'!L~, wlin wPr<· f<,llowl'd, aftpr n hrief i11-
pl'!itio11 should bc rdust'<l. The Ccncral term!, l1v the Quakers. The former 
Court immediately onlerc<l the pi·titio1wrs were banished from ~l;m;ach11sctls, nnd a 
to !Jc tined and i111prisonl'd; and the pco- luw was passed Ly the Gu1C'ral Court, 
pll' sustainl'd the court Ly electing their forhidt1ing ;my one to a<ll'ocntt• their prin
presi<l1·nt, Mr. \\'inthrop, gol'<'rnor ewry ciples under the penalty of hani~hmcnt. 
)'l'ar afler as long ns he lil'ed. This :\Ir. Dunstar, 11ho ha<l embraced th1·sc 
scl'erit\', which 110 one can j11stil\·, s£>cms opinions, rcsign<'d his ollicc as Prc~idcnt 
to ha1c bc<'ll mainly owing to ti1e threat of Ilarrnrd Colleg1'. It scl'ms a little 
of !he petitioners, the Pilgrims being ex- singular that Mr. Chauncey ~hould have 
cccdingly jealous of any appeals to Eng- been chosen to succeed him, entertaining, 
land, which might authorize the Parlin- as he did, the same opinions in suLsHin~e 
ment to interfere in the ecclesiastical mat- as :\Ir. Dunstar. The Ifaptists were more 
tcrs of the colonies. farnrably received in the colony of Ply-

ln IG.J. S, the second synod was held, in mouth, where they settled the town of 

I pursuance of the recommendation of the Swanzey. 
Ucncral Court. This assumption of a The Quakers first appeared in 165t:; 
right on the part of the Court to call these two women from Harbadocs, who en their 
asscmblie", was much complained of by arrival, says Neal, "were put in prison, 
the deputies of the congregations, who and examined by proper perrnns for to
were apprehensive lest the magistrates kens of witchcraft.'' Thev were sent 
should regard this as a precedent for the back to Barbadocs, Lut oth0crs soon ar
exercisc of their power in more important rived. On being ordered to quit the ju
mattcrs. But when it was represented risdiction, they rcfusrd, and the irritated 
that it was a request and not a command magistrate proceeded to great severities. 
of the General Court, and that the decisions Some were whipped, some fined and im
of the synod were not judicial, but merely prisoned, and others banished. Nothing 
adviwry, the deputies consented to meet. daunted by their sufforings, those who 

At this svnod an unanimous \'Ole was had Leen bnnished returned. A law was 
passed in these words: "This synod at last passed, punishing nil who should 
ha1·ing perused and considered the Con- thus l'eturn, with death. This law was I 
fcs~ion of Faith published by the late re- carried by one vote in the Court of De-
1·erend assembly in England, do judge it puties, but it nc1·cr rcrei\'cd the npprclia- . 

1 to be very holy, orthodox, nnd judicious tion of the people. Pnder its provisiens 
I in all matters of faith, and do, therefore, three Quakers were executed. 

fully nnrl freely consent thereto, for the For these barbarous procccdin;;s nornlid 
substance thereof; only in those things apology el'C'r has bCC'n, or ever can be, 
which have respect unto church govern- offored. The most that can be said is, I 
m<'nt and discipline, we refer ourselves to I that th<'y err('(! with others. King Charl<'s, I 

1 the platform of church discipline agreed in a letter to l\fossachusetts, says: """c 
upon by this present assembly." The cannot be und<'rstood hereby to direct, or 

I plntfnrm here rcrNrc~ to is. the one gcner- 1 wish, that an~' indulgence should be shown I 
nlly known as the CambndgB Plntform. to those p<'rsons commnnlv called Qvn- . 
Thi~ instmment, to which I sh~I\ more k~rs." Ko~ were the prin.~iplcs of reli - jl 
particularly refer hcrcaftl'r, wns m so~ g1ous 1olerat1on better apprt:'ctated, 0r prac
rnrt n:'!?'llrded ns the federal con~titurion tisc<l, in othrr c-ountrif's. But to thi~ re-

' of the ConQTe!!ntional Church. It never mark Rhode Island forms n most honnra
! 1n1s estahli~hccl at Plymouth, by act of bk exception. In Connecticut, and New 
i go~ernmc~t, but ~vas_generall!_' conformed . J:Irn·cn, nlsn, the Quakers su_fforcd but I 
I to m practice. l revwus to tins synod the I little. By degrees these sangumary laws 
I churches of l\rw England had never I of Massachusetts fell into disuse. I' 
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11 In 1661, arose the debates concerning Supper. This decision of the synod was 

) the right of the grandchildren of church strenuously opposed by i\Ir. Chauncey, 
' members to the ordin:rnce of baptism. President of Harvard College, Increase I The dispute began in Connecticut, several Mather, and others of the most distinguish-

) 
vears before, in one of the churches at ed ministers in the colonies. It was justly 
1-Iartford. It originated in the same cause, judged by them, that to admit unregene
that has been already spoken of, the e~- rate persons into the pale of the church, 

J1 clusion of all but church members from would be most pernicious to the interests 
~ the privileges of freemen. This exclu- of true religion. 

I sion, little complained of at first, when The result seemed to justify their fears. 
fow were to be found out of the pale of In Hartford, in one month, 1 !)2 persons 
the churches, hccame regarded as a heavy took the covenant, comprising almost all 

I grievance, when the number of those, the young people in the congregation. 
d thus excluded, was greatly increased by The number of those in full communion 
lj the arrival of new emigrants no longer was small.* "Correct moral deportment, 

1
1

1

. actuated by religious considerations. It with a profession of correct doctrinal opin-
1 was therefore demanded, that all, who ions, and a desire for regeneration, came 

i were not openly unworthy, should be ad- to be regarded as the only qualifications 1 I mitted to the church without being re- for admission to the communion. This ' 
quired to profess a change of heart; and innovation, though not as yet publicly a<l- 1 
also all b:iptized persons, and all who had vocated by any, there is conclusive proof, I 
been members of churches elsewhere. As had become quite extensive in pmctice, 
a step to the accomplishment of these ends, previously to 1679. The churches soon 
it was claimed, that all the children of came to consist, in many places, very con. I 
those who had been baptized, upon own- siderably of unregenerate persons ; of 
ing the covenant, should themselves be those who regarded themselves, and were 

1 baptized. It wns apparent, that to yield regarded by others, as unregen•mlte. Of 
to these demands, would be destructive to all these things the consequence was, that 
vital piety in the churches, and they were within thirty years after the commence
therefore strenuously opposed. ment of the eighteenth century, a large 

The colonies of J\Iassachusetts and Con- proportion of the clergy throughout the 
1 necticut, contrary to the advice of the country were either only speculatively 

colony of New Haven, called a council, correct, or to some extent actuallv erro
which met in 1637. In reply to a ques- neous in their religious opinions_:_main
tion respecting the subjects of baptism, it taining regularly the forms of religion, but 
was decided by the council, that those in some in>tances having well-nigh lost, 
who, being grown up to years of discretion, and in others, it is to be feared, having 
of blameless life, and understnnding the I never felt, its power." 
grounds of religion, should own the cove- One of the warmest defenders of the 1 

nant made with their parents, by entering Half-way Covenant, as it was called, was I 
therein to in their own proper persons, l\Ir. Stoddard, minister at Northampton, 
should have the ordinance of baptism ad- who carried on a puhlic controversy re. 
ministered to their children. specting it, with Increase l\Iather, of Bos-

This decision not being regarded as sa- ton. He maintained, that it was the duty 
tisfactory, and the disputes raging more of unconverted persons to come to the 
fierrcly than ever: a synod was called at Lord's Supper, "though they knew that 
Boston, to which the same questions were they had no true goodness, or gospel holi
propounded that had been previously dis- ness." His grandson, President Edwards, 
cussed in the council. The answer re- at first adopted his opinions, but subse
specting the proper subjects of baptism, quently renounced them; and wrote with 
was in substance the same; and it wns great ability ·to disprove them. The Half. 
held, that nil baptized persons were to be way Covenant continued to be used for 
considered members of the church, and if 
not openly dissolute, admitted to all its 
privileges, except pnrtaking of the Lord's 

• Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, ar- I 
ticle Congregationalists. 11 
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1un11y )<·nrs; but nfl•·r n bittPr cxpcriC'11re the churc hf•s within thi s govr·rn11w11t thut 
pf the p1•r11il'ious co11scq1H'llCL'S U!tt'11di 11 g urc, or shall li<·, thus uuitcd i11 doctrirw, \I or
ir, it wus lnid usidc in ull the orthodox ship, uu<l discipli 11P, I><·, uwl fiir the firlure 
Co11gn·gntio1111 l churel!l's. sha ll be, o\\' ncd, u11d uck11owlcdged, uurl 

Aftt'r the restoration of Charles II . cs talilishccl by law; prm·itled always, that 
ma 11y of the <'ject<'d minist<' rs sought n 11oth i11 g hr ·rci n shnll Le i11tcud1·d or con
rl'fhge i11 Xcw E11gln11d. For the twenty st rued to hi11clcr or prP\'ent nuy sncit:ty or 
)'Pars pre \'ious, therl' had beC'n but lit tle church that is, or shall Le, allowed bv the 
emigration to the colonies, the Parliament laws of this govern ment, who soLcrly differ 
tol<'rating at home all sects but the Episco- ord isseut from the United Churches, herehy 
palinns. established, from exercising won;hip au <l 

The persecutions against the Quakers discipline in their own way , according to 
still continuing, though with much less their consciences." The synod also gave 
sernrity thnn nt first, a letter was written their assent to the Confession of Fait h I 
in 16tiU, by Dr. Goodwin, and Dr. Owen, adopted by the synod at Boston, lGSO. 
nnd others of the leading Independents in About the year 17110, New England 
Eng-land, to l\lassachusetts, recommending was blessed with a powerful revi,·al, wh ich 
them " to put an end to the sufforings and embraced all the colonies. Some extrava
confi nement of tl1e persons censured, and gances, which attended it in Connecticut, 
to restore them to their former liberty; gave rise to an Act of the Legislature , by 
and to allow them to practise the princi- which ministers were forbidden to preach 

I pies of their dissent, if unaccompanied out of their own parishes, unless expressly 
with a disturbance of the public peace." invited by a clergyman and the major part 
The tolerant counsels of this letter were of his church; and if any evangelist 
not immediately complied with, but the preached, without being requested to do 
se\·erity of the laws was gradually miti- so by the inhabitants, he was to he sent 
gated. as a vagrant out of the limits of the colony. 

In 1653, a Confession of Faith was Two parties arose among the people and 
adopted by the English Congregational in the Legislature, frequently called the 
churches, at a convention held in the old and the new lights, who bestowed on 
Savoy which, with a few variations, was each other the epithets of cold, dead 
the same as that agreed to by the \Vest- preachers, formalists, and Arminians, on 
minster Assembly. This confession was the one hand, and of enthusiasts and fana
approved of by a synod convened at tics, on the other. Much opposition was 
Boston, in 1680, and is to this day consi- manifested to the interference of the Legis
<le rc>d a correct exposition of the opinions lature, as being contrary to the liberty of 

. of the Congregationalists. conscience. 
' Nc>w articles of discipline were adopted As early as 1750, the principles of the 
b~· the churches of Connecticut, at an Unitarians had been extensively adopt. 
assembly of ministers and delegates held ed by members of the Congregational 
a t Savbrook in 1708. The Savbrook churches. There was not, however, bc
Platfo ;m diff'i>rs from the Cambridge Plat- tween such, and those who held fast to 
fo rm chietly in the provision that it makes the faith of their fathers, an open separa.

1 respecting councils and associations. This tion, until some years later. In 1755, 
synod was held in pursuance of an Act several churches in Boston ceased from 
of the Legislature, ordering it to draw up their confessions of faith, and many others 
a form of ecclesiastical discipline. The followed in their footsteps. Harvard Col . 
expenses of the ministers and delegates lege fell into the hands of the Unitarians, 

1

, 

were to be paid from the public treasury. and is now under their control. But the 
The system agreed upon by the synod Congregational fom1 of church govern- ., 

was pres~ntcd to the L;gislature, at the_ir ment is still retained by the Unitarian ii 
next sessmn, by whom 1t was approved m churches. I! 
the following terms: "This Assembly do I During the French, nnd still more dur- 1' 

cleclare their great approbation of such an ing the revolutionary war, religion suf. I' 

happy agreement; and do ordain, that all fered much, great laxity of morals pre-
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j vailed, and very many were avowed in
fidels. But the disastrous result of the 
French revolution opened the eyes of 
many to the insutficiency of human rea
son, as a guide in religion, and to the 
importance of Christianity, as the safe
guard and preservative of all govern
ments, especially of republics. 

Great efforts were also made by the 
clergy to prevent the further progress of 
infidel principles; and a revival of reli
gion which commenced in Connecticut, 
and spread throughout New England, was 
followed by the happiest consequences. 
At the present day, probably in no por
tion of the world, will fewer infidels, or 
openly immoral men be found, than in the 

.! New England states. I The connection that existed between the 
Congregational system of church polity, 
and the civil power, was severed in most 
of the colonies by the revolution. In 
none of the new constitutions was there 
any provision made for the support of any 
particular form of worship by law. It 
will be useful to glance at some of the 
early laws of New England, both because 
they have been much misrepresented and 
misunderstood, and because they may 
serve us as landmarks, by which we may 
judge of our progress in religious free
dom. 

i'\Iost of the religious, and many of the 
political disputes, which arose in the e:i.rly 
history of New England, are to be traced 
to the unfortunate connection that existed 
between the churches and the civil autho
rities. The m:mner in which the connec-

' tion grew up, has been already alluded to. 
Both in :\Iassachusetts and Connecticut 

nil the citizens were obliged by law to 
support public worship, and church rates 

1 were collected in the same way as town 
rates. But to this there was one excep
tion: the s:ilnries of the B"lston ministers, 
down to 1700, were paid by voluntary 
c0ntributiom, collected after divine ser
vice, awl ii:iven to them bv the deacons 
c1•ery ;\londay m:irning. Every church 
first ch"lsc its 011·n p:istor, nnd, if the ma
jority of the inhabitants of the town con
curred, he was supported by an ~ssessment 
upon the inhabit:mts. If the town did not 

II concur, a council was held of the ciders, ll or messengers of the three, or five neigh-

boring churches, and if they approved 
of him, whom the churches had chosen, 
he was appointed their minister. Before 
a church could be gathered, it was neces
sary that the consent of the magistrates 
should be obtained, and if a minister 
preached to such a church, he was liable 
to a penalty. If the councils called to 
settle disputes did not agree, or if the con
tending parties were contumacious, "it 
was a common thing for the civil magis
trate to interfere, and put an end to the 
dispute." In Connecticut the interference 
of the Asssembly in religious matters was 
frequent. 

All persons were obliged, under a pe
nalty of five shillings for every neglect, to 
attend public worship on Sunday and 
other days set apart to devotional exer
cises. It was not, however, obligatory 
on any one to attend the Congregational 
churches. Every one was allowed to 
worship peacefully in his own way, by 
applying to the General Court, and de
claring his wishes. Church censures 
were declared invalid to depose, or de
grade any man from any civil office, 
authority, or dignity, which he should 
sustain in the colonv. 

In a declaration ~f the General Court, 
it is said: " That the civil magistrate had 
power and liberty to see the peace ordi
nances and rules of Christ observed in 
every church according to his word, and 
also to deal with every church member 
in a way of civil justice." So in Hal
bard's Survey of the Cambridge Platform : 
" Church government and civil govern
ment may very well stand together, it 
being the duty of the magistrate to take 
care of matters of religion." 

The Congregational form of church 
government, although n0t in name, yet in 
effect, was the established ecclesiastical 
system of .\Iassachus•'lts, and of New 
Ensland generally. In the former co
lonv, no other form was tolerated for the 
first fi'ly ye:irs, and towns were required 
to settle ministC'r5 of thi.t den'1mination. 
The law after.wards became 1ne:i1-c favor
able to the Quakers, Anabaptists, and 
Episcopalians. But :it first, polls were 
alone exempted, while the estate was 
taxed for the support of the Congrega
tional clergy. 
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It is c1·1tl<'nt to 1·1·<'ry thinking man, The prin<'iples of the mo<l• rn Con!{r<!· 
thnt nny cu11111·ction lwt11w·11 the state und gationalists, ns hns ~1·n alrPndy suid, 
tho church, is utterly hostile to the genius dillh but little from those held bv John 
of Co11grcgatiorrnlis111. h1d1·1·tl, the term Hobi11so11 nnd the chun:h nt L•\'llr·n. 
churt'h, in the sense in which it is used, The foundation und fuwlnmr·ntnl p.ri11ci
wh1•11 we speak of the Church of En~land, pies of their church polity is this : thnt u 
or the l'resbytPrian Church, is wholly in- church is a company of pious prrsons, 
npplicablc here. Any body of men, unit- who volunt'HY unite together for the wor- 1 
ing together for religious purposes, con- ship of God. From this df'finition, ns n 
stitutes a church, perfect und complete in starting point, their whole system may 
nil its parts. It is therefore that we spPak logically be deduced. It is a voluntary 
of the Congregational churches, as we union in this,-that every individual cx
spcak of the United States; each having crcises his own judgment respecting the 
an independent existence, nnd still sove- church with which he shall conn<'ct him. 
reign, cxcl'pt so far as it has given up its sclf,11cting in obedience to that law of God 
rights by the act of union. That there which commands all his children to become 

, may he a union between the state and members of some visible church. Reing, 
church, the latter like the former must be then, in a sense, self-created, each church 
an organized body, harmonious in its is entirely indcpcndPnt of e,·rry other, cx
parts, and pervaded by a principle which ccpt so far as it is bound by those laws of 
is the law of its being, imperative, pcrma- Christian intercourse which govern socic
nent, and universal. Such can never be tics equally with individuals. It has the 
the case with the Congregational churches; power to elect its own officers, to admit 
for there is no common law, other than and to exclude members ; in short, to do 
the scriptures, to which they arc obedient. all those acts which arc recognized in the 
Between the states and such a multitude scriptures as coming within the province 
of isolated independent communities there of a Christian church. 
can be no union ; and that any connection To the scriptures the Congregationalists 
ever existed between them was owing to appeal, as their only guide in all matters 
that peculiar combination of circumstances, both of faith and polity. Th<;y believe that 
which for many years made them one; a I this system of church government is taught 
unity, rather than a union of distinct bodies. in the sacred writings, and sanctioned by 

In 180 1, a plan of union was adopted the usage of the Apostles and the early 
between the General Assembly of the Christians. Creeds and confessions of 
Presbyterian Church and the General faith, though used as formularics, arc 
Association of Connecticut, with a view never to be regarded as tests of orthodoxy. 
"to promote union and harmony in those They arc merely compendiums of all the 
new settlements which arc composed of essential doctrines to which every one is 
inhabitants from those bodies." By this expcctc<l to subscribe : convenient guides 
plan, a Congregational church, if they in the examination of candidates, but not 

, settled a Presbyterian minister, might still standard;; of religious truth. In this light 
conduct their discipline according to Con- arc the various confessions of faith, which 
grcgationnl principles ; and on the other at different times have been adopted by 
hand, a Presbyterian church with a Con- synods, to be regarded. No one of thrm 
grc~ational minister retained its peculiar has any further authoritv than as being the 
discipline. UndPr these regulations many exprcs~ion of the opinio~s or good and wise 
new churches were formed, which after a men. Tlwv have no claim to infallihilitv. 
time came under the jurisdiction of the Bv the Bible thev arc to be mPrtsur<'d, 
GrnPral Asscmblv. a~d no doctrine 11;hich cannot he fournl in 

In 1837, this r1lan of union was abro- it is to be rcreived, however enrlrnred to 
gated by that body, as unconstitutional; us by its associations, or venerable by its ' 
and scve :·al synods, which had been at- antiquity. This strid adherence to the 
tached to it in consequence of the plan, scriptures, as the only rule of faith and 
were declared to be out of the ecclcsiasti- practice, must neccssa ril? prevent mnny 

. cal connexion. of those erroneous opinions, and that 

11 

26 
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credulous reliance upon tradition, 'vhich 
are tco apt to characterize those who fol
low the Bible only at second hand. 

Probably no p:irt of the Congregational 
polity has been so much misunderstood, as 
the union which exists between the indi· 
vidual chu1·chcs. The idea of a central 
legislative and judicial power, which 
marks all other ecclesiastical systems, is 
here unknown. Councils and svnods are 
merely advisory bodies, compos~d of' dele
gatP,s from the various churches, within 
certain local limits. They are, so to 
spP.ak, a kind of congress, where the 
representatives of independent churches 
meet, to consult with each other respecting 
matters of general interest. But they be· 
come parties to no articles of union, which 
make the decisions of their representatives, 
thus convened, of binding authority. Each 
church is at liberty to accept or reject 
their decisions. As the judgments of im
partial, wise, and good men, they will de· 
servedly have great influence with all who 
are unprqjudiccd; but they are mere re
commendations, not laws. 

These councils arc sometimes mutual, 

I 
sometimes ex parte, and sometimes stand
ing, or permanent. A mutual council, as 
the term denotes, is one called by the con· 
sent of both parties ; an ex parte council, 

L 

one which either party in the dispute may 
call, without the concurrence of the other. 
These councils arc usually composed of 
the pastor and a lay delegate from each 
of the neighboring churches; the disputing 
parties, by letters missive, designating the 
churches whose c. unscl they desire, and 
each of the churches thus addressed elect· 
ing its own delegate. 

Standing, or permanent councils are 
almost entirelv confined to Connecticut. 
By the articl~s of discipline adopted at 
Savbrook, all the churches are consocia
ted for mutual assistance in their ecclesi
astical concerns. The pastors and churches 
of a county usually form one or more con
sociations; and all cases, which cannot be 
detormined without the aid of a council, 
are brought before this body. l\lutual and 
ex parte councils have therefore, in great 
measure, gone into disuse in that state. 

In has been a question somewhat con
troverted, whether the decisions of the 
consociations arc final. In practice, how-

ever, they have generally been so regard
ed. Some advantages arc doubtless pos
sessed by this system over the others, es
pecially as offering a speedy termination 
to disputes ; but it must be admitted that 
consistency demands that every church 
should be its own judge in the last resort. 

If a church should refuse to follow the 
advice of a council, and the case should 
be such as to warrant it, the other churches 
would withdraw their fellowship from it. 
Such a step would only be justifiable when 
its offences are such as no longer to permit 
the other churches to recognise it as a 
Christian church. 

Difficult as it may seem in theory, for 
so many independent sovereignties to pre
serve uniformity in doctrine and harmony 
in action : yet it is believed that no reli
gious denomination, for the last two hun
dred years, has swerved less from the 
principles of its early defenders, or main
tained more perfect harmony amongst its 
members. This, no doubt, in a great 
measure, is to be ascribed to the constant 
appeal to the Bible as the guide in all 
matters of controversy. 

The only church officers now recogni
sed by the Congregationalists are pastors 
and deacons. In this respect they differ 1 
from the early churches, who admitted , 
five·orders, pastors, teachers, ruling elders, I 
deacons, and deaconesses. The office of 
deaconess was soon dropped. Those of 
teacher, and ruling· elder, were longer re
ta:ned. According to Cotton l\Iather, the 
churches were nearly " destitute of such 
helps in government" about the year 1700. 
The office of elder went into disuse in the 
church at Plymouth in 1745. 

In general, the ordination of a pastor 
was by the imposition of the hands of 
his brethren in the ministry; b11t, in a 
few instances, by the imposition of the 
hands of some of the lay brethren. One 
instance is mentioned, as having taken 
place at Taunton in 1040, where the or
dination was performed by a schoolmas. 
tcr and a husbandman, although two 
clergymen were present. "This~" says 
Hutchinson,·" at this day would be gene
rally disapproved of and discountenanced, 
although it might not be considered as in
valid." Other instances arc mentioned 
by the early historians of New England. 
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Tho CumhriJgc Plutform holds the ful
luwi11g lnng1111gc: "This ordination we 
nccuuut 11uthi11g else but the solemn put
ting n 1111111 iuto his place unJ otlicc, 
whereto he hud n right bcforc by election, 
being like the iw;tullution of u magistrate 
in the commonwculth ordinntion; there
fore it is 11ot to go before, but to follow, 
cll'ction. The essence nnd substance of 
the outward calling of an ordinary ofliccr 
in the church docs not consist in his ordi
nation, bnt in his voluntary and free elec
tion by the church, and his accepting of 
that election. Ordination docs not con. 
stitutc an oliicer, nor gi,·c him the essen
tials of his office. In such churches, 
where there nrc ciders, imposition of hands 
in ordinntion is to be performed by the 
ciders. In such churches, where there 
arc no ciders, imposition of hands may be 
performed by some of the brethren, or
dcrl v chosen bv the church thereto." 

A.t the present day lay ordination, un
der ordinary circumstances, would be re
garded, by the great majority of Congre
gationalists, as highly improper, and pro
bably, by some, as invalid. 

Deacons are chosen by votes of the 
church. The practice in their ordination 
has not been entirely uniform.* One in
stance is mentioned where they were or
dained without the imposition of hands. 
But, in general, the practice seems to have 
been that the pastor and elder both laid on 
hands; the pastor then prayed, and gave 
the charge, and the cider prayed. At 
present, ordination by imposition of hands 
is the custom in the majority of churches. 
The ministers of the neighboring congre
gations are not invited to assist in the 
ceremony, as the office of deacon is purely 
local, and docs not cxtend· beyond the par-

' 

ticulnr church for which he is chosen. 
j The common practice in the disrnission 

lj of n pnstor is to call a mutual council. 
I Should either the pastor or the conare..,.a-"' ,.., 

I tion refuse to join in a mutual council the 
other party might then call a council ex 
pa rte. 

I In all the states, where Congregational
, ists are found, there exists some union or 

association of ministers, embracing all 
within certain local limits. These meet-

•Thatcher's History of Plymouth. 

ings arc usually held at intervals of 111 \'e- 1· 

ral weeks. The ubj0ct of tlwse 1111..:diugs 
is personal improvement, um! assistance 
by mutunl counsd nnd advice. 

The power of liec11sing ministers, is 
now generally entrusted lo the associations 
of pastors. For many years uftcr the 
settlement of the country, there was 110 
rf'gular way of introducing caudidates 
into the ministry. " When they had 
linishf'd their collegiate studies," says 
Trumbull, " if they imagined themselves 
qualified, and cou!cl find some friendly 
gentleman in the ministry to introduce 
them, they began to preach without an 
examination, or recommendation from irny 
body of ministers or churches. If th'ey 
studied a time with any particular minis
ter or ministers, after they had recci\·cd 
the honors of college, that minister, or 
those ministers, introduced them into the 
pulpit at pleasure, without the general 
consent and approbation of their breth
ren." To remedy the evils necessarily 
resulting from such laxity, the present 
system was adopted, and no one is now 
regarded as duly authorized to preach 
until he has undergone an examination by 
some association, and is recommended by 
it to the churches as properly qualified. 

The organization of the churches as it 
exists in Connecticut, under the Savbrook 
Platform, has been already spoken ~f. A 
similar system, in most respects, has been 
adopted by the Congregationalists in other 
states. 

In Massachusetts, a general association 
was formed in 1803, which now includes 
twenty-two distinct associations, and near
ly all the Trinitarian clergy of the de
dominntion in the state. 

In Vermont, a general convention of 
the Congregational ministers and churches, 
is held yearly, to which m:ery association, 
presbytery, county conference, or conso
ciation, sends two delegates. This body 
held its first session in 1796. 

In New Hampshire, a pastoral conven
tion was formed in 1747, including" those 
Congregational and Presbyterian minis
ters of that state, who_ own or acknow
ledge the 'Vestminstcr Ass('mbly's Shor
ter Catechism as containinz esscntiallv 
their views of Christ'nn doct~ine." This 
organization continued until 1809, when a 

( 
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I general association was formed, which 160,000.* There have been founded in 

held its first meeting the same year. New England eight colleges, and four 
The ecclesiastical svstem of Maine is theological seminaries. All these institu

diffcrent from that of the other New tions are in a flourishing condition. 
England states in this, that it has no gene- So far as the political and social bless
ral association or com·cntion of ministers. ings of a people flow from their religious 
Each county, or other com·enicnt district, institutions, no greater praise can be de- : 
has its own conference, which is express- mantled for the religious principles and I 
ly forbid the exercise of any authority or polity of the Pilgrims, than that they be : 
control o\·er the churches. In 1823, a judged of by their fruits. The harmony ' 
general conference was formed, to which between their ecclesiastical and political 
delegates arc sent from each countv con- forms of government is apparent; nor is 

; ference; but "no ecclesiastical po~ver or it too much to say, that the republicanism 
authority shall ever be assumed by it, or of the church was the father of the rc
by the delegates to it." publicanism of the state. The English 

In Rhode Island, an evangelical asso- prelates were not far wrong, when they 
ciation of ministers was formed in 1808. censured the Puritans as cherishing prin
Thc next year the name was changed to ciples which, in their de,·elopmcnt, would 
that of the " Ernngclical Consociation," overthrow both hierarchal, and regal dcs-

1 Ly which it is now known. It has merely potism. "In New England the war of 
i an advisory jurisdiction over the churches. the Re,·olution commenced."t In Xew 

In :.\{ichigan, a general association was England was de,·ised, and carried into 
formed in 1842. By its articles of union, I effect, that system of school education, 
no judicial authority can be exercised which has made her people more generally 
over the ministers, or churches belonging intelligent than the people of any other 
to it. Its prospects are thought to be I portion of our continent. In Xew Eng. 
highly encouraging. land, at the present day, is to be found 

I In New York, many churches, or;gi- less immorality, vice, and unbelief, than 
nally founded by Congregationlists, and exists in any other country of equal ex

l after the Congregational model, have, tent upon the globe. ·when we recollect, 
from a desire of harmonv, and a more 
perfect union with their brother Chris
tians, of the same doctrinal faith, adopted 
wholly or in part the Presbyterian disci
pline. In 183.t, those churches who had 
ret1ined the Congregational discipline 

' formed a general association, in which 
both churches and ministers arc repre
sented: lay delegates representing the 
former. The number of churches and 
ministers connected with this body, is an-

1 

nually increasing. • 
The number of Congregationlists in 

each state of the Union, the writer has 

I not been able to ascertain. 
In 1841, the number of churches re

portPd to the !lPncral association of Con-
1 nccticut, was 2 !6, and the number of pas-
1 tors 211. In Vermont, there a re about 
! 200 ministers; in Xew Hampshire, about 

1

150; in Rhode Island, 16; in 1'\cw York, 
150. 

Bv the census of 1840, the number of 
, Congregational ministers is rated at 1150 ; 
• of congregations, 1300, and of members, 
1 

• The Cambridr;e Platform is regarded as the 
ground·plan of Congregationlism in this coun
try. The system of church polity was drawn 
up by the synod which met at Cambrich;e, 
.\lassachusetts. in the ,·ear 1648. At this time 
the whole number of churches was thirty-nine 
in .\lassachusetts. four in Connecticut and 
three in Xew Hampshire. This was twentr
se\"en years after the landing at Ph-mouth, and 
se\"enteen after the settlement of Boston. 

Congregationalism was confined almost ex
clusiyelv to the Xew Endand States until so 
late as ·the year 1800. Since that time this 
denomination has extended considerably into 
many of the other States of the lJnion. 

At this time there are in the .\liddle and I 
\\.estern States, 325 churches: in the six New , 
England States, 1,2i0 churches; total in the 
L"niten States, in round numbers. one thousanii 
six hundred. In England. the writer says. it 
has bee'.1 estimatf'd that the Con:rregational 
churches are l~a3: in ""ales. 46:3; in Scot
land, 10:3; i-n lrel:i.nd. 24; in Briti~h Provin
ces. 78; all which, added to those in this 
country, make the total of Congregational 
churches in Great Britain and America, some
thing over fonr thousand.-C. Obsen!alory. 

t Daniel Webster. 
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m:;TQin" o~· THE llUTCI! m:1"01rn1rn Cl!UHCII. 20::; I 
thnt for 11Pnr two humlrl'd )Cars nftcr it!:! of wl1ich has just Lec11 puLl iH hL'1l. It 1• 

sl'ttl1 ·111l'llt, there wns scurcely n siuirle u full, impnrtinl, nnd nbln work. A l11 s. 
ehureh of :rnv other dc110111i11ntio11 within tory of Cu11greg11tio11nlis111 Ly tlw sn me 
its li111its, "t~• Congr<>gutiounlists nud to author will, when complet<·d, lie 11 very 
Congr<>gntional principles it must ch idly Le YnluaLle addition to our stock of histori
nscriLed, that New England is what it is." cal knowlc·dge. l\luch information will 

Those who desire more pnrticular in- ulso Le found in Dr. Bacon's " Churda 
formation of the priuciples of the Con- l\lnnual," l\I r. l\litchcll's " Guide," Dr. 
gregationalists, nre referred to " l'unchard Hawes' "Tribute to the Pi lgrims," nncl 
on Congrcgntionnlism," the second edition Prof. Upham's "Rntio Disciplin::u." 

III ST OR Y 

OF 

THE DUTCH REFO RMED CHURCH. 

BY~W. C. BROWNLEE, D. D., 

or TIIE PROTESTANT DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH l!'i NEW YORX. 

IN presenting this brief detail, I shall, 

I. Give a sketch ef the history ef our 
church; 

II. State its doctrines; 
III. Its government ,· 
IV. Its form ef worship,
V. Its statistics. 

I. The Dutch Refonned Church is the 
oldest church in the United States, which 
adopts the Presbyterian form of church 
government. Its historv be"ins with the 
history of New York all'd N~w Jersey. It 
is a branch of the national Church of Hol
land ; and is formed exactly on its primi
tiv~, simple, and scriptural model, in every 
pornt. 

The struggle in Holland for religion and 
liberty was severe and protracted. But, 
by wisdom and piety in the cabinet, and 
by a succession of gallant achievements 
in the field, against the arms of the 
bigoted and ferocious Spaniard, the Dutch 
by divine aid secured their national inde
pendence and the enjoyment of the Pro-

testant religion: From this era the Dutch 
became a great and powerful nation. Com
merce, literature and religion flourished to 
an extraordinary degree. And to our days, 
Holland has been pre-eminently distin
guished for her devotion to religion and 
literature. Hence her primary schools, 
her academies, her universities, and paro
chial churche~, and hence the number of 
her learned men, and her pious and de
voted ministers in the national church. In 
the midst of her extensive commercial 
enterprises she did not lose sight of the 
Christian duties she owed to those with 
whom she traded. Her ships, which 
visited all lands, were instrumental, in the 
hands of her pious sons, of carrying the 
glorious gospel to many countries. The 
East Indies and the adjacent islands, the 
\Vest Indian Islands, and our own conti
nent, bear lasting proofs of this in the ex 
isting monuments of the fruits of the labors 
of her missionaries and pious immigrants. 

The Dutch West India Company were 
the first who carried the ministers of the 
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' gospel from Holland to our shores. This 
was done in answer to the petitions of the 
pious immigrants who had settled in this 
province, then called New Amsterdam. 
And as the members of the Dutch \Vest 
India Compnny were citizens of Amster
dam, these petitions were, of course, put 
into the hands of the ministers of that city, 
as the fittest persons to select good and 
suitable pastors for the rising churches 
abroad. By these ministers was the whole 
management thereof brought before the 
Classis of Amsterdam; and they promptly 
undertook the important charge of pro
viding an able ministry for America. The 

: ministers, thus provided, were ordained 
: and sent as missionaries to these shores, 
' by that classis, with the consent and ap-
1 probation of the Synod of North Holland, 
i to which that classis belonged. And under 
their paternal and fostering care, and the 

I labor of the able ministers who came 
among them, these churches grew and 
increased in number and strength con-
tinually. 

This minute detail was necessary to 
throw light on an important matter, out 
of which arose consequences, in future of 
the deepest interest to our church. It re
veals the reason why the Dutch American 
churches were brought into such close 

I connection with the Classis of Amsterdam, 
and through that classis, with the Synod 
of North Holland, to the entire exclusion 
of all the other classes and synods of the 
national church. And it shows why, in 
process of time, this connection brought 
a bout the entire dependence, and the im
plicit subordination of these American 
Dutch churches to that classis and that 
synod. So much so, that they claimed 
the entire and exclusive right of selecting, 
ordaining and sending ministers to these 
churches. They went farther ; they 
claimed the exclusive power of deciding 

I all ecclesiastical controversies and diffi-
culties which might arise in all the Dutch 

~ churches in the provinces. 
This was, at first, casually, and by a 

j ~ ilent understanding, vested in that classis, 
( liy the young and weak churches here, 
lj Pnd not obj ected to by the other synods in 

Holland, or by the older and more expe
rienced ministers. Thi s dependence was 

· not at first anticipated ; and what was only 

I 

casually allowed, was afterwards claimed 
by the Classis of Amsterdam with un
yielding obstinacy; and it was maintained 
successfully by a party here, as well as 
by the members of that classis who had 
so long held the authority, and who deemed 
that supervision essential to the well being 
of the churches here. It is difficult to 
suppose that such godly ministers as be- · 
longed to the Classis of Amsterdam could 
wish to retain the reins and authority so 
stiff over a body of ministers, and over 
so many churches, whose members were 
so far removed from and bevond their 
actual cognizance and supervision. Be
sides, it was a matter of surprise that they 
should so long submit to the trouble, and 
take on them the painful responsibility of 
regulating the affairs and doings of those 
churches, whom they could not call before 
them ; and of trying cases in the absence 
of the accused, and without the benefit of 
witnesses, unless at great expense and 
ruinous loss of time to all parties. Be
sides, had even the Classis of Amsterdam 
moved, at an early period, the North 
Synod of Holland to constitute an Ameri
can classis subordinate and connected, like 
the other classes of that synod, a vast 
amount of good would have been gained, 
and an immense amount of evil avoided. 
Had that been done at an early day, the 
two parties, with their great contentions, 
would never have been known, and the 
painful divisions and controversies would 
have been spared to the Reformed Dutch 
churches, and their reproach among the 
other denominations and their injury utterly 
prevented. And had the ministers here 
united to maintain this happy policy, their 
good-will would have been induced to yield 
to their vassalage. But, instead of this, 
those ministers who came from Holland 
cherished their home attachments, and 
maintained the unbounded authority of 
the old Classis of Amsterdam, who had 
sent them out, and had loaded them with [ 
so many favors, to superintend their 
churches and to decide on their appeals. 
They used all their influence to preserve 
that connection with the old classis and its 
vassalage. They represented the A i:neri
can churches as very weak and destitute, 
and as utterly incapable of acting inde
pendent of their ecclesiastical fathers in I 
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I lullnnt!, 1111<1 even of supplying tlwi1· m1·11 
wuuts. 

It tnn~t be 111lmittP<l thnt tlwre wus the 
"i"Clllt•st cause of grntitudc on the port of 
~he coloniul young churehcs. Tll('y hnd 
11cl'cr b .. en W!'<11l!'d, nnt! they were sup· 

I por!l't! chir·lly by the oil! country, not only 
the churches herC', but nlso those in the 
Enst lntli~, nm! in the \\'est ludin Isles. 
They ha<l kept up n rf'gular and cheering 
corrc~po11d1·nce; am\ hatl lavished their 
generous chariti<'s in making their mis
sionaries comfortable. And those noble 
deeds the Dutch clnssis had nlso extcntletl 
to the German missions, and especially to 

I the German churches in Pennsylvania. 
For, through the same classis, were min· 
isters sent from Germnny to supply the 
Dutch settlers in Pennsylv11nin. Antl what 

1 is most prniseworthy, a fund was formed, 
I nnd put at the disposal of the classis, to 
' defrav the expense of the German mis
i sionarics for their journey to Hollnnd and 

I 
their voyage to America. The Dutch 
churches here, howerer, paid the expenses 
of their own ministers, and thus left the 

1 whole fund at the disposal of the classis 
for the henefit of the German churches 
and missionaries. ' 

All these circumstances combined to 
keep up here a strong party of mini;,ters, 
who were natives of Holland, in favor of 
this dependence on Holland, and also to 
the continuance of their vassalage to the 
Clnssis of Amsterdam. 

These composed the Conferentie party, 
who afterwards carried out their peculiar 
principles so far; they advocated the un. 
limitC'd power of the fathers in Amsterdam 
over these churches ; they clothed them 
with something bordering on infallihility. 
Some of them ventured even to maintain 
that they were the only legitimate source 

1 of ministerial power and authority, nnd 
II insi nuated that no ordination was valid, 

Pxcept it hud been performed bv the 
' Classis of Amsterdam, or had, at ·least, 

its solemn approbation. 
Such were the claims of the Confer-

entie party: and they were maintained by 

I them'. !n the '.ace of but a 1·ery feeble 
oppos1t1on, until the year 17 37. "'-' 

I • Jn the violent contentions of those days, 
\ this principle was, in no few instances, carried 

Thnt fopb(e opposition cumc from tl11,,•r. 
who n(lcrwnrds llSSUlll!'(I till! lllllllC o(° tJie 
cn~lllS party. TJ11·y \\'('fC will ill!( to yi•·ld 
u just tribute of grutitudc., and u cll'finile 
submission to the <"hurch in fu1hn-li1111l. 
Hut thry had deeply (i·lt the i11eo11ve11i
eH<.:e aud ~erious diflicultif's, 11ot lo ~ny 
dl'grndations, of beiug plncecl in this im
plicit subordination nntl entire control, so 
inconsistent with the Christian libl:rtv of 
presbytery. 'l'lll'y hnd been d(•('ply um:ct1·d 
with the evils growing out of the mnrtiry. 
ing necessity of sending all the cases of 
ecclPsiastical controversy, and tlifliculties 
in discipline, to Holland, to be acljudicatcd 
there, where none of the parties could be 
on tho spot to give testimony, or plead 
their own cause. And it was no small 
ground of complaint, that parents must be 
subjected to the painful separation, for 
years, from their sons sent to Holland for 
education for the ministry ; not to men
tion the burden of expense to which they 
were also subjected, by sending abroad 
those who were educated here, to be or. 
daincd in Holland to the holy ministry. 
In a word, the Conferentie party main
tained the high importance of Holland 
education, nnd ventured to uphold the ex. 
clusi\•e validitv of Holland license, and 
Holland ordin.ation. The Cretus party 

out into actual practice. But it is due to truth 
to say, that the case of Dominie "Niewenhyt," 
has not been correctly stated by ~milh, in his 
"History of New York;" and by Dr. Romeyn, 
in his "Historical Sketch," published in the 
Christian's :Magazine; and by Dr. Gunn, in his 
"Life of Dr. Livingston.'' 

Dr. Dewitt has, by his researches in the do· 
cuments preserved in the Dutch, enabled me 
to correct their errors. This "Niewenhyt" at 
'Albany. was in fact, Dominie "Niewenhuy· 
sen," of the church of New York. Nicholas 
Van Rensselaer came over under the auspices 
of the popish Duke of York, and was SUS· 

pected, at the time, of coming into this new 
province to further the cause of Papery. But 
Dominie N. took this fair and justifiable ground, 
that "although Yan Rensselaer, having the 
license and ordination from the English bishop 
of Salisbury. was truly invested with the office 
of the Christian ministry: yet, nevertheless, 
this gave him no claim, nor qualification what. 
ever, to ~ettle as a pastor in the Dutch Re
formed Church." Hence he resisted Van Rens
selaer's settlement in the Dutch Church in 
Albany, although he was summoned to answer 
for his conduct, before the Erastian governor 
and council. 
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advocated the necessity of a home educa
tion, a home license, and a home ordina
tion. These, they said, were equally good 
for them , and equally valid for every pur
pose, as those in fatherland. 

I This may be considered the first period 
of the Dutch Reformed Church in this 
land. It extends from the first organiza
tion of the church, unto the year 1664c, 
when the province was invaded and seized 
by a British army, and placed under the 
government of the Duke of York and 
Albany, who was afterwards James II., 
and who abc;licated the British throne. 

During this period, the church of New 
Amsterdam, now New York, was estab
lished; also, the church in Albany, in 
Flatbush, in New Utrecht, in Flatlands, 
and Esopus, now Kingston. The colle
giate church of New York was organized 
as early, it is believed, as 161~. This is 
so stated in a manu3cript of the late Dr. 
Livingston, on traditionary documents. 
And in another, he stated that a document 
is still extant, containing the names of 
members of that church, in 1622.* In 
the sketch of the history of the Dutch 
Church by Dr. Romeyn,fit is conjectured 
that the collegiate church was organized 
first. But Dr. Livingston, in one of his 
manuscripts, has said that "in Albany 
they had ministers as early as any in New 
York, if not before them." The authentic 
records, now in possession of the colle
giate church, commence in the year 1639, 
and in them we find the acts of the Con
sistory, and bating some omissions, a list 
of ministers, ciders, and deacons, with the 
members, together with the baptisms, and 
marriages, from that period. And thi>se 
records have been continued down to this 
dav. 

The first minister in New York was 
the Rev. Everardus Bogardus, whose 
descendants are among us at this day. It 
would appear that he had been a p:;istor 
for a long period ; but we can find no 
correct date of his arrival here, nor the 
length of the time of his ministry. There 
is a tradition, among his descendants, that 
hP. became blind, and returned to Holland. 
This may in part be true ; for I am in-

*Dr. Gun n's Life of Dr. Livingston, pp. 79, 81. 
t In the Christian's Magazine. 

debted to my colleague Dr. Dewitt for the 
fact, that in returning to Holland, in the 
same ship with Gov. Kiest, he was ship
wrecked and lost with the rest. V\'e find 
the names of onlv two Dominies between 
him and the capt~re of the city in 1664 : 
these were I. and ::l. l\Iegapolcnsis. The 
latter was a practising physician, as well 
as a minister. 

The first place of worship, erected by 
the cDlony, in the New Netherlands, has 
generally been supposed to be that small 
edifice which stood close down on the 
water's edge, and within the fort of New 
Amsterdam, and on the place now called 
the Battery. But I am indebted to my 
colleague Dr. Knox, and the distinguished 
antiquarian Mr. Rapelje, for the fact, that 
the first church of Christ was reared on a 
spot near the lower end of Stone Street. 
That in the fort was the second, and was 
erected in 1642. This was, in process of 
time, transferred to the site on which the 
late Garden Street Church stood. The 
church erected by Gov. Stuyvesant, on his 
farm, or as it is styled in Dutch, his 
Bowery, was probably the next. But no 
true date~ can be discovered, or correct 
list of his chaplains. The celebrated 
Henry Solyns was one of them; he also 
ministered in the Dutch Church in Brook
lyn.* 

The second period of the Dutch Church 
extends from the surrender of the province 
in 1661 to 1693. The condition of the 
church was n0w materially changed, as 
might be anticipated. The English strove 
to shear it of its glory as the church of 
the province, and the grand branch of the 
national Church of Holland. But the 
Dutch, at the surrender in 1664, and more 
fully in the treaty of peace, concluded in 
1676, had taken care to secure their 
spiritual rights. It was expressly stipu
lated that the rights of conscience, with 
regard to worship and discipline, should 

• Henry Solyns was a most amiable, learned, 
and accomplished Dutchman. He retired to 
Holland ear:ly in life, at the earnest request of 
his aged father, who was anxious to embrace 
him before he died. A Latin poem by him, 
addressed to the venerable Cotton Mather, on 
the appearance of his great work, " Magnalia 
A mericaua," is still extant in some of the edi
tions of the learned New Englander's work. 
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bt• s•'<'llrcd to the Dutch i11habitnnts, It 
m;1y nppr·ar strauge that thi.; hi;.;h privi
lt•gp slwulrl han• IK'l'll granted to the Dutch 
h1:n., nt that titm', when a li1rio11s pcrs1·· 
t•uti1111 wns carried on liy the hrother of 
Jnmc~, Charles IL, ngaiu~t the ::icottish 
l'un•uanrers, mul tlwir nation. But it is 
to be n•111pmberc<I, that James, Duke of 
York <ind Albnnv, was a t!ccided and even 
bigoted Roman Catholic. Ami the Papists 
were thc111selves, at that time, under severe 
laws nud prnalties, depri\·ing them of 
lilwrty of conscience. James had been 
st riv in~ to obt;iin toleralion fur others, that 

1 he might obtain it for those ~f his own 
erect!. Hence he had taken care to grant 
the rights of conscience to the Dutch, with 
a vie\v to open the way for the Roman 
Catholics. His bigotry wrought this one 
goNl result. 

Under this sacred grant, the Dutch 
Church maintained still a high ascen
dancy. The mass of the population be
longed to her; the members were among 
the most wealthv and influential indivi
duals in the cololl'y; and the distinguished 
Go\•ernor Stuyvesant, and the great offi
cers of the former government, were ciders 
and members in full communion. She 
was not only the predominant, but, be
yond any comparison, the most respecta
ble church in the whole colony. Owing 
to this influence, and the mild swav 
of the British, the Dutch Church stiil 
kept up her correspondence with the 
Cla~sis of Amsterdam; she still owned 
its full power and authority. And that 
classis nnd the North Svnod stilt ex-

, ercised their former car~ and power 
· O\'er alt ecclesiastical matters, here, as 

formerly. 
During this period, we must notice a 

certain assumption of power by the oldest 
churches of Kew York, Albany, and 
Esopus, now Kingston. As new churches 
sprung up in the vicinity of each of these, 
the ministers of these old and powerful 
establishments claimed and exercised a 
superintending power over all these coun
try churches. This, by some, has been 

I 
~upctintcndcnts,'" \I ho vis1tctl vacn11t I 
churcl11~~. und foruwd 1ww churches; u11d 
dircctl'd preacher~ 011 their route of ruis
!'iouary duty. But tll<'y rwvcr nctr·<l us I 
diocl'san bishops over othc·r olliciating 1

1 
pastors. It was assu111Pd i11 Scotland and I 
in this province, to meet the cxtraonlinnry 
wants of a people calling loudly for pas. 
torn to break the brearl of life tr> tlwm. 
These wants the old Vominies laborctl to 
supply, in the absence of n suffici,.nt 
number of pastors. And if they consi
dered it an infringement on tlH'ir preroga
tives if anv minister ventured to olliciate 
in these cirnrches without their approba
tion: it was no severer, nor a more im
proper rule on their part, than the salu
tary rule now existing witl;i the strictest 
proprietyin"each of our classes; namely, 
that no stranl{e minister, nor itinerant 1 

preacher, shalt preach in any of our 
vacant churches, without the approbation 
and leave of a committee of ministers, ap
pointed as a species of superintendents. 
Such was the state of the Dutch Church 
at this period. It was eminently distin
guished by its numbers, wealth and piety; 
and such was its flourishing condition 
until 1693. I 

The third period of our church extends 
from 1693, to 1737. That jealou~y and 
spirit of exclusiveness, which has charac
terized one branch of the Reformed 
churches, now began to put itself forward 
in a formidable manner, against the equal 
rights of the Dutch Church and other de
nominations. This was no less than a too 
successful attempt, by English influence, 
to place the Episcopal Church on a civil 
establishment. These plans of the Eng
lish people were not concealed. They 
seemed to be resolved to create a 
union of church and state, :rnd to give 
a civil establishment to Episcopacy in 
all the British provinces. It was at
tempted, mainly, in Virginia and .i\ew 
York. That sect was to be the exclu
sive church,- the Church. And all 
the citizens were to be taxed for its 
support; and alt other Christians were 

I deemed not quite consistent with the strict 
course of Presbyterian church power. But 
it was exactly similar to what occurred in ~The E_nglish w:ord for Bi~hops; I. mean 

<::: • strictly scriptural bishop, not d10cesan bishops, 
t~e days of the ...,co~t1sh Reformer, Joh.n 1- a human invention, originated by human 
Knox. They had m those dnys their power in the church. 

27 
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gravely pronouncecl to be "dissenters," records of the Trinity Church : " It being 
from "the Church."* represented that the old Dutch church is 

Previous to the times of the bigoted now used as an hospital for his majesty's 
Gov. Fletcher, a delightful courtesy and troops, this corporation, impressed with a 
Christian intercourse prevailed between grateful remembrance of the former kind
the Dutch Church and the Episcopalian ncss of the members of that ancient 
Church. It is refreshing to us, who live church, do oiler them the use of St. 
in these times, which may be called the I George's Church to that congregation for 
terrapin age of exclusiveness and bigotry, celebrating divine worship." It was grate
to recall its memory. fully accepted, and a vote of thanks was 

It is a fact, that the first rector of Trin- kindlv oflcred in return, for the use of that 
ity Church, in New York was inducted chur~h. I delight to add, that Gov. Bur-

l into oflicc, December, 1697, in the Dutch net, the son of the illustrious historian, and 
Church in Garden Street; and it is equally Bishop Burnet, presented an organ to the 
a fact, that the distinguished Dominie Dutch Chu'rch in Garden Street. It was 
Henry Solyns, the pastor of the Dutch destroyed during the revolutionary war. 
Church, and Dominic J. P. Nucclla, of Ilow dilforcnt were those sweet and 

1 Kingston, did actually officiate on this im- palmy days of true Christian fellowship 
I portant occasion ! And that. Rev. Rec- and delicious charity, from our iron times, 

tor, l\Ir. Vesey, officiatPd in the Garden when bigots call all men "dissentns,'' 
Street Church, alternately with the Dutch, who cannot stoop to laud " high church
until Trinity Church was finished ! · ism," " Puseyism," and " Popery ;" and 

In 1779, this minute is found on the when fanatics gravely profess to leave all 
____ other Christians " to God's uncovenanted 

•Some are still so bigoted as to allow them- mercy," who arc under the ministry of 
' seh,es to violate the feelings of their fellow- Christ, not ordained hy " a diocesan 

Christians, by denominating those !' dissen- bishop:" an officer in the church, whom 
tPrs," who do not worship in their church. G d Al · h d · d r 
This might have received some countenance 0 mig ty never or ame · 
on the part of those who enjoyed the palmy This encroachment of intolerance and 
days of a civil establishment here. But, inas- bigotry was originated, ostensibly, by the 
much as "'e obtained, by the glorious and sue- folly of Gov. Fletcher. His project was 
cessful war of the American revolution, this brought forward and urged with the un-

, extraordinary boon, along with our civil liber- usual intolerance of the age. He was a 

I 
ties-namely, a full and complete deliverance ~ 
from a civil establishment of the Episcopal man of inordinate warmth and boldness, 
Church: we cannot possibly conceive any and withal a bigoted Episcopalian, even to 

I reason, on the part of any man, whq has heard a degree of fanaticism. He knew no 
of the said revolution, and the breakinp; down other church ; with him no man merited 
thereby of that civil establishment-\1;hy we . . 
should be called dissenters! the name of Chnstian, who was not of his 

But. we only state historical facts when we sect; and there was no recognised ministry 
1 say, the Episcopalians are the dissenters. or sacraments but of his church. He was 

They are dissenters from the famous Re- a thorough disciple of Laud. There was 
formed Churches of France, of Holland, of an air of bigotry in all this scheme. The 
Germany, of Switzerland, of Scotland; and all 
their other Presbi•terian brethren in Ireland Episcopalians were a mere handful, com-
and the United States. They are, moreover, pared to the great masses of the popula
dissenters from the Waldenses, Albigenses. tion, and they were chiefly in the city of 
and the ancient British Christians, called New York, and some were scattcre<l over 
Cnlde~s. who snstained the trne primitive the adjacent counties, and they consisted 

1 apostolical churches in England, until the . 
I · h d h · chiefly of the officers of rroverment, their , s1xt century; an w o withstood Popery in - "" 
1 Ireland and Scotland, until the year 1172. dependents, nnd the military. These were 
I These were, strictly speaking, Presbyterians. " the church." And the idea of cstablish-

i 

See the History of the Cnldees, by Dr. Jamie- ing these into a church, to be supported by 
snn, jointly with Sir Walter Scott, q.narto, taxes levied on the mass of the people, 
Edinburgh; and the History of the Walden-

& b J h P l I' · was so unjust, so unreasonable, and so scs, c., y o n au errm ; also bv Sir 
Samnel Moreland: anrl Sager's Historie Gene- absurd, that no one but Gov. Fletcher I 
rale des Eglises Vaudoises. could have entertained it soberly for a sin- ~ 

~~======================================================================-· 
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gl•• n1cm1"11t. llen.:c th<' hons uf n~s~111- 1 nous war llllfl dd11·t ·ranrc• of th•! rel'!Jlll
Ll\' ri·sist ·J hi111, 1111<! 1lc<'brc1I till' proj•·ct tio11, that tlw p•·•1plc w1·rr: st:t fr1·1· from the 
11 fcl..t·t.! 1111d nl1sunl. l~l'sistan<'c ouly union of church nllfl st"t"; 111111 from tl1c 
w:1ruH Li:.;otry 111111 rouse~ frmntieis111 i11t11 1·stalilishnwnt of a peculiar sect of rclic:iu11 

1 anlnr. II· 1w1·cr lost 'i,;ht of his pnij•·ct. in tlwsc U11it<>il ;-;taks. 
But he e\l:reis··~l nil tlw nrt;-; of JL'·a1itis111 I Duriug thi~ civil c·staLlish1m·nt'. man~ 
tii enrry !11.; potnt: svmc ol tlw menill(: rs who S•Jttght the "lual'!·s nllll the hshes, 
lw lhtten·tl aud enjoled ; some he imposed lcfi the commu11io11 of the i'rl'sLyter1an 
on b1· fallacious promises; snmc he threat- nn<l lJutch Churdlf's, and \\Tilt into the 
t'llf'•l nml Lullie<l iuh> compliance . .\t Inst, fa1·ored society. Fur, in every r"ligious 
the ns,emblv, with extreme rductancc, society there arc many indi .. ·idunls, who 
yiehletl tu his plan, and, iu 1 G!J:J, pas . .;ctl arc ready to join n dom.inant party, where 
au act cstabli,hing the Episcopal Church in they can enjoy the fa\'or of the rulers, and 
the city and county of Xew York, anrl in the be in the way of nppointmcnts to office; 
C<lUntics of \\'est Chester, Hichmond, and and also be freed from the expense pre~scd 
Queen's . .And the hand of the astute Jesuit on dissenters. I:ut the result, on the 
wa$ \'i~iLle in the drawing of the act, and I whole, was not unfavorable to the spi· 
in the cunning m1nagemcnt of the whole rilual interests of the Dutch Church. ::::he 
affair. The inhabitants of these counties lost only, generally speaking, the worl<lly 
ant.I the city were instructed to choose ten men, and some turLulcnt members who 
l'l'stn·mcn nnd two churchwardens. The loved not the pure and strict discipline of 
Dutch Church nnd Presbyterians had no the church. In this period the doctrines .1

1 cider or <leacon to miu<rlc with the above of grace were faithfully preached, and 
"apostolic number," ~ml these twc!l•c divine ordinances administered in purity. 
oliicials of Gol'. Fletcher were to have a II The ministrv, with some few exception>, I 
the appointing power of the ministry who were lcarneJ, exemplary, and inrlcfati~a - I 
were to officiate. It is very truf', the act hie; ' and the great body of the population,' 
did not precisely specify that the clergy regular and moral, and attached to the 
should be of the Episcopal or<lcr, and no church of their Dutch fathers, which had 
other. The half unwilling and Ion~ r~· been so long presefl'cd, without intcrrup
luctant assembly, lefl this open. There tion, and with little opposition. 
was c1·cn an " explanatory act" got up The fourth period of the Dutch P..c. 
some time afterwards, declaring that" dis- formed Church extends from 1737, to 1ii1. 
scnting ministers might be chosen." But It opened with a new and important mo,·e
this was quite a harmless enactment, to mrnt. Hitherto the ascendancy of the 
which the bigoted ~overnor cheerfully lent Holland courts had remained unimpaired 
his signature. For he was certain that in our churches here. For, althrmgh many 
all was safe, and that no dis~cnting min- were ob\'iously opposed to this state of 1 

ister, that is, no" unordained" clergyman, thin3s, and the opponents were dnily in-

1 
could be chosen by his dernted and cqmlly creasing: still their moYemcnts were sc
bigotcd vestrymen. And this was, in fact, crct, and their opposition spent itself in 
the case. Ko minister of the Dutch or words. Hence no decided measure had 
Prcsbvteri:m Church was ever chosen to been resorted to, in or<lcr to remO\'C thi5 
oflba.tc. state of dependence and its manifold evil~. 

Thus, from 1693, to 177G, that is, for 1n 1737, the first mrl\'ement wa-; made 
ci:zhty-three years, the Dutch, En~lish, by five prominent ministers, :\le;;~rs. G. 
and Scotch Churches, and all other non· Dubois, Haeghoort, B. Freemnn, Van Sant
Episcopalian inh!lbitant:> of the citv and fort, and Curtcnius. Thev rlid not .,-enturc 
county of Xr.w York, Queen's, Rich~ond, to adopt the bold measure of rcnouncin!! 
and ""est Chester counties, were plact.>d the abject dependence on thP. parent classis. 

I unr!cr a gallin!! yoke. Besides supporting They merely proposed to form an as•cm
' their own ministers, they were forced by bly for counsel and free inlcnl'.11 inter· 
1 an unrighteous law to support, by t~xes course, and any ccclcsia'ltical business, 

lPvicd on them, the sm'lll sect of the Epis- not inconsistr>nt \\;th this dependence on 
copalians ! And it was only by the glo- Holland. This they called a ca:lus. A : 
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plan was adopted, and rules formed for its 1 cided support. And it was soon asccr
rcgulation; and it was sent down to the taincd that those who opposed the whole 
churches for their concurrence. On the of this narrow and inellicicnt scheme, 
27th of April, 1738, the day appointed by were correct; whatcYcr may have been 
the five ministers to rcceirn the reports their avowed motin~s. It affcctC'd no good 
from the churches, a convocation of minis- purpose which could not have been done 
tcrs and ciders met in Xew York.:<t without it. It was a meeting merely for 

The several reports of the churches in- fraternal intercourse and advice. This 
duccd the convention to adopt the plan could have been attained without a formal 
without opposition ; and it was sent to the ccctus. It gare the pastors no powers ; 
Classis of Amsterdam for their ratification. they could not meet as bishops, who had 
This they presumed they should promptly each their church; they had no power to 
obtain. For there was nothing in the pro- ordain ministers; they could try no cases 
jected ccetus which did, in fact, really cur- requiring ecclesiastical investigation; they 
tail any of tlic power of that classis. Y ct it could not even settle ecclesiastical disputes, 
was not until ten years after this that they without the usual consent of the Classis of 

I recei\-ed an answer, by the Hcv. J\Ir. Yan Amsterdam. Its utter unfitness to pro
Sinderin, from Holland ; for it was in the mote the interests of the church became 
month of J\lay, 1747, that the convention apparent to all, except those in the slavish 

I was summoned to receive the answer of interests of fatherland. Nothing but an 
the classis,' which, though a long delay, independent classis could do this. They 
gave its entire approbation and concur- must hm·e power to ordain; they must 
rence. On the appointed day only six have their own court to try cases. The 
ministers were present. These having church was suffering exceedingly, said 
rccei\•ed the act of the cbssis, did nothing those who had got a ccetus, but wished a 
more than issue their call of the first meet- cretus clothed with the power of a classis. 
ing of the cretus, on the second Tuesday of But this met with a renewed, fierce oppo
Scptember, 17 47, in the city of New York. sition. "Shall u·e throw off the care and 

On the day appointed the representatives paternal supervision of the Classis of 
of the churches met in cmtus; and, al- Amsterdam? Shall u·e venture to ordain 
though the plan had received the full ap- ministers? Shall ice set up oursclYes as 
probation of the mother church, still there juages ? 'Vhcre can u·c get such learned 
was a most decided opposition to it. This ministers as those from Holland? And 
opposition was made by Dominic Boe!, of can any of us jud~e of their fitness, and 
the church of New York, and by J\Ir. learning,ancl piety?" Such was the feeling 
J\fancius of Kingston, Mr. Fre,venmoet, and declamation of the Conferentie party. 
and J\[r. i\Iartselius. 1\£r. Frelinghuysen On the contrary, the Cmtus party ap
could not prevail with his church to accede pealed to their brethren on the necessity 
to the ccetus ; but it received his own de- of having youth trained here for the minis
---- try. ""re must have academies and a 

• The following are the names of these college. The English language is ad. 
eminent men :-the Rev. G. Dubois, and the vancing on us: we must have a ministry 
elders, Anthony Rutgers, and Abraham Lef- · E · 
ferts; the Rev. i\fr. Freeman, and the elders, to preach m nglish, or our youth will 

1
1 Peter l'ievius, and Dirk Brinkerhoef; the Rev. abandon us in a body. And the expense 

lllr. Van Santfc,rd, and the Elder Goosen of sending for ministers is becoming op-
1 Adriance; the Re\•, Mr. Haeghoort, and the pressive; not to speak of the great ex! Elder Yan Dyck; the Rev. illr. Cnrtenius, of pcnse and privation sustained by us who 

Hackensack, and his elder, Mr. Zabriskie; the 
Rev. Theodorus J. Frelinghuysen, of Raritan, are piercnts, in sending our sons to Hol-
(a most distin;rnished man of God, and greatly land to be educated, so as to be able to 
blessed in his ministerial labors; he had five preach in Dutch. And you all know," 
sons, ministers ; and two daughters, married they added, "how many years have somc
to ministers.) and the Elder H. Fisher; the times elapsed between the time of a call 
Rev. Mr. Ericksen, and the Elder J. Znl\·een; 
the Rev. lllr. Bohm. of Philaclelphia, with the sent to fatherland, ~nd the coming of a 
elder, l\lr. -- Syncler; the Rev. l\!r. Schuvler, pastor; and sometimes churches have 
of Schoharie, wiih the elder, Mr. -- Spies. I been disappointed entirely. None have 
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rl'spun lt:il to their e;dl. ,\ud t'\'L'll, i11 \ p J11·1·rs of the 111111istry, whi1·h she li:ul 
,·1·rt:1111 1·asl's, s11111c miuistl'rs l1al'c l'muu n·ceil'1•d, n~ it resp1•1·t1·1l ductriue, u11d 
out who 1wrc 110! uuly 1111pupular, Im! nu- sacra1w·111s, nrul discipliue. 
sulutcly disagr1·1·aul1'. Is it 1111! lllll·ndur- ,\II these appeals 111aJ1~ n most power
nblP, tl1:il the t'hurches :<houlJ ham 110 fut i1nprcssiu11 on the p•·ople. .\fa11y 
dwwu of tlwir pastor! l\11·11. acc11sto111l·1l churches came ov<·r lo tlwir measures; I 
tun 1nliu11al chur,·h am\ its high-hand1•d aud Cl'Cll a !i·w of the European rniuistcrs 
UIL'asurt•s h:11·1• com•: a11111111; us, who IF11·e, candiclly ncc1~ded. A nil they no lon:;er , 
or com·sc-, views and habits cntirt:ly dilfor- concealed their fixed detcr111i11ation to I 
cut from those of our fcllow-citizPlls and con11nc11cc a system of measures to with
Christia11s in I lolland. Need we remind cl raw these American churches from this 
you of the distractions aud divisions caused aujcct subordination to the Clas . .;is of Am
by these ou-;tinatr men, who, instead of sterdam and the ::lyuod of North I lo lland. 
harmonizing with the peopl•', am! winuing This plan was in:iturcd in 17;j-L In 
their confidcncr, ha 1·c imprudently op- the c~tns of the preceding year a mo: ion 

1 

p;-i,~d them, nnd rcudcred their rnini5try had been entertained to amend the plan \ 
odious and un~ucccssful ? Besides, is it of the cn~tus, by converting it into a re- ! 
not humiliating and degrading to these gular classis, with all its proper powers. I 
churches, anti to us all, tlrnt we should uc A plan wa3 drafted for this purpose; 
1lcprived of the power of ord:iining minis- adopted with great unanimity by those 
tt"rs ! .\mi we mu~t send abroad for present; and formally transmitted to the 
ministers, as if none here were fit to churches for their concurrence. 
minister in holy things! It is an imt\U· Upon this there commenced a scene of 

' tation on our sons; it is an imputation on animosity, division, and actual violence, 
U5, in the ministry here; as if they were compared to which, all the former wrang- · 

I 
unfit for the holy work, and as if u·e had lings were utterly nothing. It was the 1 

only lta{f of the ministerial office! "re beginning of a war waged for fifteen 
declare this bondage to be no longer years with unmitigated fury~ The Con-

' tolerable, and it ought no longer to be forcntie party met and organized them'! cndu red." sdvcs into a firm body of opposition in 
Such was the bold language now used 175.;. They were the following :-Domi-

1 

by th~ Cce'us party, both ministers and nics Ritzm:i and Dcrondc, of the church 
laymen. And as a goodly number had, of New York ; Curtcnius, Hacghoort, 
by the permission of the Classis of Am- Vanderlinde, Van Sindcrin, 8chuylcr, Ru
stcrdam, brcn orda.incd, by special favor, be!, Kock, Kerr, Rysdyl1k, and Freycn
all these, to a nnu, tol)k tt bold stand moet. The Cretus party embraced all the· 
against this dt:'pendcncc on I·folland. Thny rest, whose names arc given in a preced
nnver felt that attaehmcnt to the classis, ing note, with the exception of the abo1·e 
which boun<l down, in slavish attachmr•nt, na.mcs. These formed two hostile bodies 
tho5e whom it had sent out hither. Tlwy rcsolntcly pitted against each other, and I 
h::icl no prejudices; they saw the painful apparently rcsoh·ecl never to yield. The ~ 
grievances under which their fathers peace of neighborhoods was disturbed; I 
s1mrtd; and they felt the power of the fomilics were divided; churches torn by I 
nrgum 0 nts and appeals, so urgently factions. Houses of worship were locked 
prcssrd by all, to seek an independent up by one faction against the other. Tu- I 
ccclesi;istic:il jmisdiction of their own. mulls nnd disgraceful scenes frequently 
Thry spoke out with warmth on the sub- occurred on ·tl~e holv sabbath, and at the 
icct. Thrv even VPntured to char•c the doors of cliurclir's. ";\linisters wen occa
~hurch ~f _ihcir forefathers with i11j~15ticc sionally assaulted in the \'cry pulpit; and 
to the m1mstrv here, nnd actun\ tyrnnny sometimes the solemn worship of God 
over them. They withheld what Christ, w<ls disturucd and actually terminated by 
th<' King of Zion, rnwer authorized them mob-violcnec. Jn these ~cencs the Con
to withhold from the true ministry. They fcrcntie party were usually n oted as thr 
dcm:inrlcd of her to do them and hrrsclf most Yiolcnt and outra<Tcous. Hut, on 
justice, Ly com·cying to them all the I both sides, a furious zcat"' promptcJ many 
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to shameful excesses, and a most painful 
disgrace of the Christian name. 

The more moderate and prudent de
plored these evils and growing mischiefs, 
but they could find no remedy. No indi
,·idual, no body of Christian men, was 
found to act as mediator. The two par
ties would listen to no overtures. Hum
ble Christians wl'pt over the revolting 
scenes, and the impending ruin of their 
church ; hope deserted their fainting 
hearts; and many of them retired, from 
such unhallowed scenes, to the bosom of 
a peaceful and Christian communion in 
other churches. 

Tho Confercntic party called in the aid 
of the Holland Church. They addressed 
a lotter to the Classis of Amsterdam, in 
1755; a second one in 1756; a third in 
1760; a fourth in 1761. In these they 
uttcrred their inflammatory complaints, 

I 
that the American churches were attempt
ing to throw off their submission to their 

I lawful authoritv, and to form an inde
pendent body, {vi th powers equal to those 

I
' of the mother church ! And in reply to 

those, too manv of tho ministers of that 
classis lent their aid to foment fresh I . 

I troubles, and defeat the efforts of the 
church to become independent of them. 

\Vhen this violent schism took place, 
11 the two parties of Cretus and Confercntie, 

were nearly equal in point of numbers. 
But there was a marked difference in 
their character, and tho spirit of their 
preaching. The Conforentie pastors wore 
men of greater learning, but they were 
cold, and heavy, and spiritless. Their 
discourses had more of the nir of a pro
fessor's lecture from tho chair, than of \l 
popular and heart-stirring address to a 
mixed audience. The Cretus party were 
zealous, ardent, practical in their popular 
addresses, and indefatigable in their pas
toral duties. Hence they soon had tho 
mass of the pious people with them, who 
applauded them and sustained them in 
their trials and labors of love, while the 
unsound and heartless vehemently op
posed them. The anecdote told of that 
devoted and pious Dominic, Dr. l\lcycr, 
of Esopus, now Kingston, will illustrate 
this. Ho had one sabbnth preached the 
holy doctrine of regeneration by the Holy 
Ghost, its true nature, and its necessity, 

and he hacl closed with a heart-searching 
examination of the souls of his audience, 
giviug marks of its existence in them, and 
tho evidences of their not having the new 
birth. When he came down from the 
pulpit, one of the elders refused to give 
him, as usual, the rigbt hand of fraternal 
recognition and approbation, as is tho de
lighttul custom in our church. "Ah! 
Dominic,'' cried he, "I cannot give you 
my hand of approbation; I cannot stand 
that, flesh and blood cannot endure that 
doctrine!" "True, verv true," said Dr. 
l\Iever,-" therefore is it the more mani
festly Christ's holy doctrine; and there
fore do I cease not to preach it." l\Iany 
such scenes occurred in those days of 
dissension in the churches. 

During this period, another painful 
source of difficulties occurred, which 
caused to our church tho loss of manv 
most valuable families. I allude to th~ 
introduction of preaching in English in 
tho churches. Tho English had been, for 
a century, the language of the govern
ment, its officers, and influential men. It 
was evident to the great mass of the 
Dutch youth, that it must, in tho issue, be 
the language of the country. Causes 
wqre tried in English-all the pleadings 
were in English. Tho youth mingled 
with increasing multitudes of youth, who 
spoke nothing but English; and tho best 
education in the city, and in tho neighbor
ing colleges, was all conducted in Eng
lish. Hence the youth of both sexes la
bored to be master of English. In tho 
progress of years, the great body of the 
youth could not understand a sermon in 
butch. They demanded English preach
ing. All the more prudent, and all, who 
bv a wise forecast, saw tho utter deser
ti~n of the Dutch churches by the youth, 
in tho course of another generation at 
lenst, unless English preaching were in
troduced, united their efforts with the 
yout~ and urged tho necessity of having 
English preaching forthwith, as well as 
Dutch preaching. This was long and 
keenly resisted. Those whose spirits had 
been so Jong sharpened by tho vehement 
contentions of the home and foreign par
ties, al\ud<'<l to by us, carried an unusual I 
warmth, and obstinate pertinacity, into 
this new conflict. The youth and their 

J 
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fm·ml" did nut, pPrhaps, use the necessary But the first m:rn who pr1•achPd 1·x•·lu- 11 
suuthiug ~pirit of persuasion. They saw sively i11 Euglish, i11 the collr·giatc church, I 

I the justues~ of this requirement so clear- was the HPv. ]J r. Laidlie. lfo \1·ns u 
I\', that they had not the necessary pa- native of the South of :-;cotland, 11 grad11alc 
1i,•11cc to Lear with the \'l'ncrahle men of Edinburgh U11iversity. Ifo had b4'(;1l 

who clun~ to their dear, their own nati\'e a pastor of the Church of Fl11shiug, i11 
tuugue-the language of dear old IIol- ZC'alancl, in Ilolland. From that lw was 
lnml-whieh they so tenderly lo\'cd. To called by the consi~tory, an<! he arri1°C'cl 
take from them their natii'c tongue seemed and entered on his ministrv in l iCH. • 
to them as being driven into exile, among His first sermon I have re:~d in rnanu
mcn whose tongue was to them barbarous! script. Ilis text was, 2 Cor. v. 11 : 
It was a hard struggle. But the vcncra- " Knowing the terrors of the Lore!, we 
ble consistory of the church of New York p<'rsuadc men." It was preached to an 
were constrained at last to yield. For immense audience. And a signal rcvirnl 
they IO\·cd their church, they loved their of religion soon commenced under his 
dear children; and they saw many of zealous ministration, and the church 
them already gone to other dcnomina- greatly flourished. I have heard some of 
tions, where they could understand the the aged people tell this anecdote of him. 
speakers. Yet, even this compliance On a certain occasion, when he had, in a 
made us lose a goodly number of the old prayer meeting, uttered a fervent and .

1 people and younger heads of families. heavenly prayer, the aged people gathered 
And they were without any reasonable round him, and said-" Ah! Dominic, II 
excuse. For they understood the Eng- many an earnest prayer did we offer up 1, 

lish as well as Lhc Dutch. But they Icfl' in Dutch, for your coming among us ; I 
their fathers' church, because thcv failed and, truly, the Lord has answered us in I 
in their effort at victory ! And,· hence, English, and has sent you to us!" 1 

'I not a few made this remark, as they re- The members of the Cretus party had, 

I tired into the Episcopal Church,-" Well, in view of forming an independent ecclc
since we must have English, let us go siastical constitution, for some time turned 
where we shall get the language in the their earnest attention to the establishment l 
purest form !" of a seminary for the education of the 

This was not the first movement in our foture ministry, at home. And they had 
church to secure English preaching. i\Iy communicated this intention to the Classis ii 
colleague, Dr. Dewitt, who is now pre- of Amsterdam. The late Dr. Livingston, 
paring a full history of the Dutch Re- being at that time in Holland, pursuing 
formed Church, has drawn my attention his studies, had entered zealous! v into the ' 
to a fact not generally known. It is this: plan of promoting this double project. Ile 
about the middle of the seventeenth ccn- ---
tury, a formal request was sent by our for Christ's cause and crown, afterwards nnited 
church, to Holland, for a Dominic to be with their brethren, the Dutch, and formed that 
a colleague to Dominic l\lega.polcnsis, who church which continues and llourishes there 

to this day, near Port Richmond. And the 
should also preach to the people in Eng- numerous prominent men there, still bear the 
lish. In answer to this, was Dominic honored name of their noble progenitors, the 
Drisius (in Dutch, Dries,) sent out. He Huguenots, who suffered the loss of their coun
arrivcd in 1653. He had been a pastor try, their property, and every thing but their 
in the Dutch Reformed Church in the city Christian honor and reli~ion ! And they are 

dear unto us for their fathers' sake. I of London. He preached in Dutch, in 

ll En!!lish, and in French.* • * D~. Laidlie was an amiable and verJ'. ac-
~ comphshed gentleman, a de1•otedly p10ns 

Christian, a popular, evangelical. and zealous I 
J *This excellent and indefatigable pastor preacher; of unusual dignity, and command-

officiated frequently on the north side of Staten ing eloquence in the pulpit. This is the char-

~ Island, in French, in a church formed. there, acter of Dr. Laidlie, as drawn bv his. then, 
in that French settlement. These were Hu-1 young colleague, Dr. Livim:ston. ·Dr. I.. died_, 

I guenots, who were driven from France, at the in 1778, at Red Hook, in his exile from his 
revokin~ of the edict of Nantz, by the inhuman church, caused by the . British army, which 

I tyrant Louis XIV. These eminent sufferers then occupied Xew York. I 
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had gained the approbation of many of called "Queen's College,'' nficr the queen 
the principal ministers in llolland, to the of King George III., a High-Dutch prin· 
purpose ot' forming nn ecclesiastical eon· cess, who, it was understood, would kindly 
stitution in America, similar to that of patronize it. The charter of this college 
fatherland. This consent, it seems, was was dated in 1770 ; and it was" instituted 
sought and gained, in order, if possible, for the education of the youth in the 
to induce the brethren of the confcrcntie learned languages, the liberal and useful 
to unite with them in the enterprise; for arts and sciences, and especially in d1-
they would do nothing without that con- vinity." 
sent. And this consent of the enlightened This noble step in the aclvancement of 
ministers of 1 lolland prescribed an 'C;xpress the church, which ought to have been 
condition, which was precisely what the hailed by every friend of the Dutch 
brethren of the ccetus wished for, and an- Church, was the signal for a fresh out· 
ticipated. It was expressly rcquirc<l that burst of the war of opposition on the part 
the American church should proceed to of the brethren of the confcrcntie; and-to 
make an immediate and adequate provision such an extent was this unnatural wnr 
for a theological profcssorate. For they carried on in the bosom of the church, 
assured the American brethren that they that it began to excite alarm for the very 
could not maintain any relation with a existence of the Dutch Church . Reflect· 
church, who neglected to secure a thorough ing and pious men now apprehended that 
education for the youth, seeking the holy she must soon sink into insignificance, 
ministrv. Yet even this did not conciliate and by degrees be absorbed by the sur· 
the co;1fercntie. They utterly opposed rounding denominations, and cease to exist 
every plan which would cut off their de- as a distinct church in this land! 
pendence on Holland, or woul<l go to in- The churches of New York and of Al
troduce any ministers but those educated bany were the two who kept aloof from 
in fatherland, in Dutch ! this distressing party warfare, and w~re 

r Several schemes were proposed. One styled neutmls. Two of the dominies 
I was, that a local union should be formed of New York, namely, l\Icssrs. De Ronde 

on the part of the ccctus with the flourish - I and Ritzema, were strong partisans. The 
ing College of Princeton. This seemed former was the most ardent in opposing 
to be the first and favorite scheme of Dr. English preaching; the latter, in stoutly 
Livingston, while he was in Holland, in defending the principles of the conferentic. 
consequence of a consultation he had with He and the learned Dominie Leydt, of 
the venerable Dr. 'Vitherspoon, at that New Brunswick, were perhaps the ablest 
time on a visit to Holland, previously to his writers on this long and vexed quC'slion. 
coming to Princeton. This was opposed by The latter was a masterly writer in de. 

1 the cc:etus. and also bv the Classis of Am- 1 fence of the ccetus. 
sterdam. Another pla'i-i was, to have a theo- The fifth period in the history of our 
logical professorship in King's College, now church, extending from 1771, to 1784, 
Columbia College, in New York.* This was opened with the hest prospects. It w:::s 
objected to by both parties. The ccctus, like the bright rising of the sun, after a 
speaking the sentiment of the great body of long, dreary, and most mel:incholy winter. 
the people, said," No, we shall be indepeu. It brought pC'ace, harmony, and prosperity 
dent of Holland, and of every other body to the churches, in the healing of the di
herc. \\"e must have a college and a theo· vision between the crrtus and conferc'ntie. 
logical school of our own." And with a The fervent prayers of God"s people 
noble and pious resolution, they gained I had nm·e~· ccnsC'd to ascrnd to heaven for 
their grand object. A college was founded this object, even in our darkest days; and 

*Those who h1\'e looker! into the charter 
of this Tener'lhle college, among others my 
colleague, Dr. Knox, one of the trn,tecs, are 
of opinion that the D!ltch are entitled to a 
professorate in this college. 

di,·ine Providence wrought a great dcli,·cr· 
ance. The happy instruments wern the 
late Dr. Livingston and those eminent 
men in Kew Y~rk with whom he corrC's· 
ponded, particularly Abraham Lott, hy 
whom he was regularly ad\·ised of the 
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stat•• of atfairs going 011 her<'. This g1'N1l 
mid good 1111111 of Uut! fdt tl•·•·ply for thl· 
ehnrd1, nwl wus rcsolvl'<l to lo:;e 110 op· 
porllluity of 1·11gnging the whole i111!11t•ncl' 
or his friends in l lolluml, to put an C'lld to 
thest' 111ost unnatural an<l painfiil sccncs. 
lie was couYincl'd that the brethrcn of the 
eonfi·rcntie would yield readily to what the 
Classis of Amstcrdam woultl enjoin on 
them. llenre his first obj<'ct was to induce 
the i\"orth Synor\ to appoint that classis 
the standing committee, with full powers 

I to transai;t the affairs of the American 
church. Ile waited on that svnod at its 
mCC'ting at Edam, in l 7G9, and, through 
the iullnence of prominent members, he 
gainC'd his point without any opposition. 

HtH'i11g thus got the whole power into 
the hands of that cbssis, his next object 
was to prevail with the classis to accede 
to the plan proposed by the ccctns. He 
placed before them the arguments employ
ed for years by those brethren here, and 
urged on them the necessity of giving the 
church here the power to ordain as well 
as r.ducatc her own ministry. He suc
ceeded completely. For such were the 
candor, the piety, and th~ Lber:il views 
of the Holland ministers, \\·hen the whole 
matters in controversy were fairly and 
fully set before them, that they no longer 
resisted the most ri~htcous c'.aims. And 
by the kindness of God, who watches over 
his church ancl moves the hearts of all 
men, a liberal plan was arranged : general 
principles were adopted to remove the 
exi5ting diffic:ulties; to conciliate the con
tending parties ; to take measures to pro
vide a \\·ell-educated ministry ; and secure 
the neccs~:i.ry and unshackled right to 
license and ordain their own ministers. 

Having finished his studies, and having 
t:.iken the degree of Doctor in Divinity 
after a rigid examination, Dr. Livingston 
returned home · in 1770, and accepted the 
cn.ll prcscntPd to him from the Collegiate 
Church. He lost no time in gradually 
winning over influential and good men to 
the plan of conciliation, which he had 
brought with him. In 1771 he induced 
the consistorv of his church to call a con
vention. There was not a more likely 
mode of succeeding. That consistory 
and church had unbounded influence with 
all the pastors and churches. The frater-

11ul call was prolllptly rcspo11d1·1l to, urnl 
in Octo!Jf'r, 1771, the <'11U\'cuti1111 nwt i11 
New York. It wus a lull 11lf'eti11g,uml it 
displayed n kiud te111pf'r 11nd evn11g1·licnl 
spirit. ;\li11istPrs an1l ddcrs then' Irll'l i11 
cordiality, who l11u\ not tud 11or spok1·n to 
each other for years! This di~appoiutP<l 
the enemy, and filled with joy th•~ !warts 
of God's chiltlrcu. The I loly ::;pirit 
seemed to pPrvadc the assemLl.v, and shed 
peace nm\ love in the !warts of ·nil, in an· 
swcr to the fervent prayers offcrr'd up." 

The first business was to appoint a large 
committee of the most dfstinguished per
sons to mature a plan of union and church 
government. The committee was a most 
judicious one; it consisted of six ministers 
and as many ciders. Dr. Livingston and 
Dr. \V cstcrlo, with the Elders I. Hoosevolt 
and N. Ganesvoort, were appointed to 
represent the two great churches that had 
been neutrals in the violent contest, nnme
lv, those of New York and Albany; the 
Rev. Dr. Ilardenberg, !\Ir. Yer B.reyck, 
and the Elders II. Fischer and P. Zahris- I 
kic, to represent the Ccctus party; and the 
Rev. l\Iessrs. Rysdyck and De ){onde, 
with the Elders J. Van Santcn and R. 
Sncdccker, to represent the Confcrcntie 
party. 

As soon as this committee m'!t, Dr. Li
vingston laid before them the plan which 
he had brought with him from Holland, 
and which he had hitherto shown to no 
one. The scheme embraced three import-

• The followin~ were the members of this 
famous convention: 

'.'l!ISt:iTF.R!!l'. 
J. N. I,idn2ston, 
L. De Ronrln, 
.i\rchibald Laidlie, 

E. \Ve!lter]o, 
John Lc\'dt. 
Jo, r.. Ri1hbell, 
U. V"'ln Sinderin, 
\V. Kn\'p<'r.ci . 
J. R. Hardt>nht>rg, 

, Iionac R,•sdyck, 
'l. :=.::choonmakcr, 
S, Ver. Breyck, 

J .... 1rn ~'hnnf'ma. 

ELDERS, 
]i;i, Roos1•v(')t, 
J. Yan ~anten, 
C:. 8t.Jhrin~, 
F.. Bn·ank, 
1\". Gansevnort. 
Hendrick Fischer, 
En!"leh"rt Lott, 
J. R1pP.liie, 

PLACES, 
New York. 

Albanv. 
NPw Brun~nvick, 
King's-.?o., L. I. 

n. De .\furrav. Jfo.cke11s:ick. 
C'. Vanrll'.'r :'\feulcn, Raritan. 
R. Sn"<lPckcr, PouI:"hkccosic. 
J•lh 'l ~ickles, Gra\·esP,nd. 
R, Van Houten. Toppan. 
Jacnhu!i F.11 in~. Kingston. 
Adrian \Vynkoop, " 

Kaat>kill. 
\Villiam Jaehon, Abraham Sir.klefl, 
Jlrrmanus :'\ft>yer, 

HPr:?E'n. 
P1lmpton, 
Marbletown. 
;\Jillioton. 
II11.ck£"ni;ack. 

Dire!\ Rorneyn, J,, Pawlin, 
1, :\f.Vnn Ir:irlingen J. Yun 1\r~ilalen, 
J. II. Goztschius, PetPr Zabriskie, 

n. n .. rri'l~. 
(larrit Jp\·tlecker, J\fichael :'\Joor, En~. X ... i~hhorhm. 
na,·id ~fo.rinu!'. G. Ti11g-f'ns. A~kquakr.nonk. 
Cornelius Dubois, A. '7.ipken.:::, Pn:Phold. 

Adolphu!t 'fnl""Pr, llat>rh·m. 
B. Vanderlinden, Stephen Zabriskie, Para.mus. 
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ant objects: First, The internal arrange- mitics of the war. Besides, many were in
ments, church government, and all the clincd to keep the theological p;ofessorate 
usual powers of classis. Second, The distinct from the college. And others being 

1 measures be:st calculated to heal all ani- afraid to stir up old animosities, as the 
mositics and di,·isions. Third, The con. college was the child of the Cretus party, 
ducting of a correspondence with the and always opposed by the other party, sus
parent church of Holland. It met with tained them in this timorous policy. Hence 
the kindest reception in the committee. the com·ention in 177 4, in urging on the 
After a few additions and amendments measure for the professorate, kept the.new 
were proposed, it was adopted, and brought college out of view. In like manner the con
forward to the convention. Herc it was vention, as such, that met in 1784, took no 

I ngain fully discussed with the best fcclin~s. decided steps to organize the college. But 
The members on each side seemed to vie letters having been received from Holland, 
with the other in applauding it; and finally in reply to their petition for a suitable pro
it was adopted without one dissenting vote! fcssor, with strong recommendations from 
It now only needed the final approbation the classis, and from the faculty of Utrecht, 

.of the Classis of Amsterdam. Accord- in favor of Dr. Li,·ingston, he was unani-
ingly, it was transmitted to them. And mously elected to the professorate, and 
the com·ention adjourned, to meet in Oc- entered immediatelv on the duties thereof. 
tobcr, 1772, to receive their final answer. In this distingui~hed comcntion, consi
That answer came, conveying to their derable progress was made in ecclesiasti
dear American brethren the fullest and cal organization. At the adoption of the 
most perfect approbation of the union, and articles of union in 1771, the convention 
all the measures adopted, and concluded of which Dr. Livingston was president, 
with their fervent prayers for the pros- had before them the entire model of the 
pcrity of the American church. The con- government of the Church of Holland. 
vention heard the letter with emotions of Yet for some particular reasons, they 

I joy and gratitude, and it was with the simply denomim1.ted their com·entions "the 
greatest cordiality signed by every mem- particular and the general assembly." Bu.t 

I bcr of the meeting, while they praised God the convention of 17S4, resolved to dis-
for the happy consummation ! tinguish these assemblies by the names 

The most distinguished promoters of usually given to such judicatories. At 
the union, and the independence of our first" the particular assembly," was called 
church, were these: Dr. Laidlie, and Dr. "a classis," and "the general assembly," 
Li,·ingston of New York; Dr. "' esterlo, a "particular synod." 
of .Albany; Dr. Romeyn, of Schenectady; At the commencement of the war of 

' Dr. Hardenbcrg, (nftcrwards the first pre- the revolution, there were about eighty 
sident of Queen's College,) nnd Mr. Leydt, churches in New York state: these were 
of New Brunswick; l\lr. Breyck, of Tap- di,·ided into three particular assemblies, or 
pan, and l\lr. Rysdyck, of Poughkeepsie. clnsscs; in N'ew Jersey there were forty 
This distinguished man had all along been churches : these were formed into two 
a kPcn confc rcntie partisan. But as soon classes. These met twice in the vear. The 
as he heard the wise and fraternal plan pnrticular synod was a delegated hody, 

, of union, he cordially gave it his support, consisting of two pastors and two ciders, 
aud brought his friends and people orer from each classis, and met once a year. 
to the s:ime course. And it was now also for the first time re-

l The establishment of a college now oc- solved to have a third nssPmbl \',to be called 
cupicd the earnest attention of the united "the general synod." This court was held 
and peaceful church, and particularly to in 1792. It consisted, at first, of all the 
secure a theological professor. But from minister.!! of the church, with an elder from 
the date of thei r charter to the close of the each congregation1 and it met each third 
war of the rcYolution, little was done for the year. Some years afterwards, when the 
furtherance of an object so dear to the , churches had multiplied greatly, ·it was 
church. This was on account of the po- 1 made a delegnted body, each classis nomi
verty of the country, and deplorable cala- nating three bishops and three elders as 

~=============================================-~· 
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euntir111t•d by l'nch of two particular synods 
to which the classes belo11ged. A11d this 
court met, nud still meet~ unnually. ~ 

Iu 17 8-1, the trustees, with n lnudalile 
zml, ma<le nn attempt to resuscitate the 
college, called Queen's College, ut New 
Hruuswick. It went into operation under 
the superintendence of the venerable Dr. 
llnr<lcnberg, it~ first president, who was 
as eminent a ripe scholar as a profound 
theologian. Uut for want of funds, caused 
by the general distress pervading this 
young nation, just come out of the war 
of the rc\·olution; an<l also for want of an 
adequate faculty to co-operate with its 
distinguished president, and its able pro
fessor of the languages, Dr. Taylor; it 
gradually declined, and had at Inst to be 
suspended for a season. 

In 1807, the efforts of these devoted and 
persevering friends of literature were more 
succes3fuJ. The old building was an un
sightly and inconvenient one for such an 
institution. They proceeded, with the 
greatest industry and perseverance, to col
lect funds for a suitable building. In 1809 
they laid the foundation of the present 
beautiful edifice, on a commanding emi
nence, overlooking the city of New Bruns
wick. The original cost of this stately 
erection wus thirty thousand dollars. 

One thing was yet necessary to the suc
cess of the college, and that was attained in 
1807. The trustees entered into a cove
nant with the general synod of the Dutch 
Church; uniting their mutual interests and 
funds, giving the college the whole influ
ence and patronage of the church, and 
placing the theological professorate in cqn
ncction with the college ; but yet, in such 
a manner, that the college is not made by 
any means, a sectarian institution. In 
conformity with this covenant, Dr. Living
ston, the synod'~ theological professor, was 
elected professo1 in the college, and offi
ciated as the active president; the governor 
of the state being then, ex officio, the 
nominal president. But in 1816, a sus
pension of the college exercises was caused 
hv the exhaustion of its literary funds. 
This suspension continued unto 1825. 
Then \rns it revived with great spirit, and 

*Dr. Gun n's Life of Dr. Livingston, p. 274. 

with a full faculty.• Aml it co11tinuu1 111 
rncccssful opnation to this <lay,-a bri;,;lit 
star an1ong the other bright st:in1 i11 tlw 
constellntiou uf litcraturn i11 our happy n·
public ! The theolugicnl seminary has 
three professorships richly en<lowe<l; awl 
filled, nt present, by three nLle di1·irws. 
The college is under the care of the 11011. 1 
A. Druyn llasbrouck, LL. D., the prcsi . 
<lent, a most distinguished scholar nnd 
learned civilian; assisted by a full com. 
plemcnt of able professors an<l tutors.t 
;:iincc its late organization, the college at 
N cw Brunswick, hitherto known as Queen's 
College, has been named Rutgm"s College, 
after the name of its munificent patmn, 
the late Col. Rutgers, who was a gallant 
revolutionary officer, and an eminent man 
of God, in the church. 

Thus for has the Dutch Reformed 
Church struggled successfully through all 
her difficulties and distressing calamities. 
What a pleasing contrast there is between 
her present flourishing condition and that 
of 1769 ! Then, was she distracted and 
rent by two violent contending parties ; 
and her courts and sanctuaries were the 
arena of unnatural and unchristian broils, 
and a hissing, and a by-word among the 
enemies of religion ; while all good men 
deplored her impending fate! She was, 
moreover, without an academy, or a col
lege of her own ; and subjected to a de
pendence on a foreign nation for her sup
ply of ministers. Now, "peace reigns 
within her walls ; and prosperity within 
her palaces." For our God hath looked 
down from the height of his sanctuary, 
to hear the groanings of his people. He 
hath regarded the prayer of the destitute. 
The Lord hath buildcd up our Zion, ii nd 
he hath appeared in his glory among her 
children! She has, now, her academy 

• \Vith unusual pleasure does the writer of 
this look back on that organization. To him 
the trustees were pleased to assign the chair of 
the languages. Aud he had such men as these 1 

as his colleagues: Professor Adrian, Prof: 
\Voodhull, Prof. Dr. John Dewitt; and the 
venerable and beloved president Dr. ;\lilledoler 
was at the head of the institution, including 
our college and the theol0gical seminar~·· 
Adrian and Dewitt. followed \Voodhnll, to their 
rest in heaven. Two of us survive, but in 
different spheres of duty and service. 

t See the statistics appended to this. 
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j and schools; her college, an~ her theolo- which, in common with all the branches 
gical seminary; blessed with accomplish- of the neformed Churches, we have re-

1 ed, pious, and efficient teachers. She has ceived from the reformers. These blessed 
her foreign and domestic missionary so- doctrines were taught the church by the 
cictics: her Sabbath School Cnion, and prophets and apostles, by the command 
her Education Society; and her tweh-e of our Lord, the onlv kincr and head of 
scholarships, and her Yan Ilenschooten en- the church. Thev ;re co~taincd in the 
dowmcnt :" to bring forward the pious holy scriptures o(the Old and Xew Tes
sons of the church into the holy ministry. tamcnts, and in them alone. For, in con-

During the last forty years she has cert with the church of God, in all ages, 
been steadily "lengthening her cords, and we reject traditions and expositions of-the 
strengthening her stakes." Yery many fathers, except only as they strictly and 
new churches ham been planted by her rigidly agree with the Holy Bible, the 
Home )1issionary Board; particularly in only and all-sufficient rule of faith and 
the northern and the western parts of the practice. These doctrines we hold as they 
state of Xew York, and in the citv of were taught by Luther and Calvin, so far 
X ew York, where the first and vene;able · as they taught as Paul and the other in
Collegiate Church, which once stood alone, spired writers taught. 
now beholds two great classes, with their \Ve receive as our creed the Confession 
numerous and flourishing churches under of Faith, as rel'iscd in the national synod 
their care, and prospering, by the grace of the Council of Dort, in the years HHS 
of God, under an able, devoted, and pious i and 1619, consisting of thirty-seven arti
ministry. She is now directing her earn- clcs; with the Heidelberg Catechism; the 
est and successful labors, in planting Dutch com pend of the Christian religion ; the 

1 Reformed churches in Illinois, Indiana, canons of the Council of Dort, on the 

I and Michigan. .At the same time she famous five points :- I. Predestination. II. 
watches, with the deepest interest, the Definite atonement of Christ. III. & IV. l progress of her foreign missionaries in )fan's entire corruption and helplessness, 

I the far East ; and rejoices in their sue- and his conversion by God's grace alone. 
cessful efforts in bringing the heathen V. Perseverance of the saints in grace. 
tribes to the Lord Jesus Christ, and the These doctrines hm·e been received as 
hope of glor:--. their creed bY all the churches of God, 

Our fathers brought this ,-ine from whose honored representatives were mcm-
Holland ; and they plantccl it here, in the hers of the Council of Dort, namelv: l. 

l name of the )lost High. They cultirn- England and Scotland; 2. The Ele~toral 
ted it with their hands, and watered it Paiatinatc; 3. Hesse; 4. Switzerland; 5. 

' with their tears! Cnder the dew of The French Churches; 6. South Holland; 
heaven has she spread her fair and fruit- ' 7. X orth Holland; S. Zealand; 9. Pro
ful branches m·er the land. "'c sit under ,·ince of Utrecht; 10. Friesland; 11. 
her shadm1· with great delight, and eat the Groningcn; 12. Omland; 13. Drent; 14. 
pleasant fruits thereof! The Lord hath The Republic and Church of Bremen; 
done great things for us, whereof we arc 1-'i. The Republic and Church of Emden; 
gla<l. Blessed bethenameoftheLorriour 16. Geldcrland; l i . Zutphen; IS. \Yet
God, for ever and eyer! .And let the whole tcraw; 19. The Republic and Church of 
earth be filled with his glory. Amen. Gencrn; 20. Transylrnnia; and 21. The 

German Reforme<l Church. 
Ir. THE DOCTRIXES OF THE DuTCH These doctrines, usuallv called Calvin-

REFOmlED CHCRCH. istic, or rather the doctr;nes of the Re-
The doctrines of our church are those formed Church, are the same precisely 

as those expressed in the Thirty-nine 
•The Yan Benschooten Fund was bequeath- Articles of !he Protestant Episcopal 

ed by the pious and ,·enerable Dominie Yan Church, with sorr:e few exceptions; such, 
Benschooten. It amounts to twentv thomanrl r. · h · 1 · h l 
dollars. and it is designed to carry pious youth 1or mstance, as '· at ~n re at1on to_ c urc 1 

through a complete s~ientific course, as well g-?vcrnme~t, which :~ charactenzcd by I 
as the theological studies. 1 diocesan bishops. "1th us, and all other 

l==============================================================~ 
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churdll's, f'af'h pastor who pn·si1lf's over Ill. IT::> CllUHCI! <:O\"EH;l;:\ll::vr. 
n churd1, i:i strictly, ncconliug to the won! 
0 r t;rnJ, n Christian bishop. For, hy tho Our form of :.:01·rrnmm1t is that wh ic h 
tc·srimony of Paul, (.\cts xx. 5, 17, nnd has l><·rn ndopted by all the churrl ic·s or 
:.!~.) crcry presbyter or teaching elder, is the Hdiinnation in llullnnd, Fra11rr, I 
11 bishop. Switzerland, nermnny, Scotland, with the: Ii 

We refer the render for further pnrti- exrcption of England,-which is gonm1rd 
culars in reference to the ltcformcrl by diocPsnn hishops,-and of th•) famou s 
Churches nnd our church, as one of J'uritans of Old nnd New England, whose 
them, to our Confession of Faith, catc- form is that of indcpendency. W c re for 
chism, nnd canons, in !he book of our to our form in our Book of the Church. 
church. This, we repent, is the canoni- Our primary court is that oftlu: consistorv, 
cal bo<>k nlso of the German lteformcd the same as that called a session in the 
Church, the French Church, and the Swiss Presbyterian Church. This consists of 
Church. These arc usually bound up the three distinct offices: ministers or 
with our psalms and hymns, and arc in bishops, ciders, anrl deacons. The den
evcry body's hands who chooses to ex- cons in our church have no right to preach. 
amine them. \Ve adhere strictly to the scriptural insti-

ln regard to our "liturgy," 1,-e have to tution of that office, as detailed in Acts vi. 
state that it contains, as every one sees, They have the care of the poor; and take 
prayers carefully adapted to persons in charge of the alms and the proper distri
various circumstances, public and private. bution of them. Our church discoun
But these are designed, now, simply as tcnances the office of trustees, especially 
models, not as regular forms. 'Vhen the of a board of trustees, whose members 
early reformers, by the grace of God, led are not even required to be members of 
"the church" out of the long captivity of the church in full communion. The most 
modern Babylon, they found their people general, I may say the universal, practice 
extremely ignorant. Hence they needed of ecclesiastical arrangement with us, is 
helps. They were children, and crippled this : the pastors and elders meet as a 
in their walk. They needed crutches to spiritual court, to transact spiritual con
lean on in their early helplessness. But cerns, such as the admission of members, 
now, we consider our ministers, elders, exercising discipline, &c. The deacons 
deacons, and members of our church, as meet statedly, to make provision for the 
no longer little and lisping children, and poor and make distributions. And the 
cripplc5 needing crutches. These crutches consistory, composed of the pastor, elders, 
we throw away, and we walk without and deacons, meets for the transaction of 
them! This we do because the spirit of all temporal business relating to their own 
God is really given to nil who ask of him church. On important occasions, such as 
help in prayer. But we have no desire that of calling a minister, the grand con
to interfere with those of our reformed sistory .is called together. This is com
brethren who deem themselves, as yet, posed of all those individuals who ham 
incapable of doing without these helps for been at any time elders and deacons in 
the \veak ones of the flock. the church. 

The only part of our liturgy whiQh is The next court in our church is the 
enjoined to be read, is this: the Form of classis, corresponding precisely to the 
Baptism, in order to preserve the uni- presbytery in our sister churches. This 
formity of vows : together with the short is composed of a minister and an elder 
prayer, before the vows taken by the from each distinct church, under the care I 
parents; and also the formub. of the of the clnssis. 
h0ly communion of the Lord's Supper. The next court is the parlicular synod. 
This the minister rends, while all the Of these we have two, namely, the Synod 
members, carefully and devoutly follow of New York and the Synod of Albany, 
him, with the form open before them, in or the Southern and Northern Synorls. 
their seats. This is the amount, and the I These consist of two ministers and two 
proper use of our liturgy. elders from each clnssis within its bounds. I 
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The highest court, from which there is 
no appeal, is the general synod. This 
also is a representative body. It is com
posed of three ministers anJ three elders 
from each classis throughout the entire 
church. At its first organization, this 
court met triennially; now it meets an
nually, for the desp0atch of all business 
belonging to the church. 

In one peculiar feature do w~ differ from 
our Presbyterian brethren in the United 
States and Scotland. In the different 
brnnches of these rnost eminently distin
guished churches, their elders are chosen 
for life. With us they are chosen to serve 
for two years in succession. And if they 
do their duty they are again eligible, after 
having been out of their office one year. 
If they have not fulfilled their office to 
edification, they may be left off the ticket ; 
and no offence is given or taken. This, 

I we believe, has most essentially contri
buted to preserve the peace, and promote 
the edification of the church, and to stir 
up good men to increased faithfulness to 
God and the church. 

IV. THE FOR:'.£ OF WORSHfP. 

This is nearly the same as that of all 
those who adopt the Presbyterian form of 
worship. With us, the ancient and time. 
honored custom and mode is this : the mi. 
nister and people, who are members, upon 
entering the church bow down, and in se. 
cret worship the King of Zion. I"n the 
morning, the pastor begins the solemnity 
of the day by reading the ten command
ments; and in the other services of the day, 
by reading a chapter of the ho! y scripture3. 
The assembly then sing; then there is the 
solemn benediction; then a ·brief address, 
called the exordium Yemotum, containing 
an outline of the sul!ject to be discussed;" 
then prayer; then singing; then the ser
mon ; then a prayer ; then a collection of 
alms for the poor; then singing, and the 
benediction. 

Our psalmody is that which has been 

I 
carefully prepared by a committee of our 
General Synod. It consists of the psalms 

~
f Watts, greatly improved and enlarged, 
----

.This has, by a late regulation, been left 
iscretionary, and by many i.t is dispensed with. 

and two books of hymns. It is a rule of 
our church that each pastor shall lecture 
on a section of our Heidelberg Catechism, 
in the afternoon of the sabbath, so as to 
go through the whole in a definite time. 
These lectures exhibit an entire system of 
pure and holy doctrine to the people, in a I 
regular course. And to this admirable 
system do we humbly and prayerfully I 
ascribe the uniformity and strict):less of 
adherence to pure doctrine in our churches. : 
The design is to secure doctrinal preaching, 
and that of the entire system, to our peo
ple, in a regular course, from year to year. 

V. THE STATISTICS. 

The annual report for 1843, presents 
this summary of the church : There are 
twenty classes ; two particular synods, 
that of New York, and that of Albany, 
under one general synod, the highest court 
of appeal, which meets annually. There 
are two huiidred and sixty-seven churches, 
and two hundred and fifty-nine ministers, 
and twenty-three theological students, at 
present. 

The number of families, as reported, is 
21,569; the ascertained number of indi
viduals in the congregations, 96,302 : total 
in communion, 29,322. The increase of 
members on confession of their faith, from 
June, 1842, to June, 1843, 3202, by cer
tificate, 1021 : total increase in the year, 
4223. Baptized in the year: infants, 
2211, adults, 682. Number of catechu
mens, 5664 ; number in biblical instruc
tion, 3988; the number of sahbath schools, 
269; the number of pupils in these, 15,531. 

Our college and theological seminary 
are located at New Brunswick, N. J. 
These institutions have been richly en
dowed by the liberality of our · church. 
The two institutions are so far connected, 
that the theological professors render cer
tain important services in the college. The 
venerable Dr. l\filledoler lately retired from 
these institutions, afier having rendered 
for a series of years most valuable services, 
as professor of didactic and polemic theo
logy, and as president of the college, which 
last laborious office he performed gratui
tously, with the utmost fidelity and great 
success, for nearly sixteen years. Since 
that, the Hon. A. Bruyn Hasbrouck, a 

! 
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g•·11tlP111a11 of dist111gui~lw1l taste 11llll srlio- do11nr, tho prrn,:f'1 •d"' nrc nppli1 ·d t11 cnrrv 
lnrship, has IK•t·11 1·1 .. ett·d pn•sid1·11t. The youth th1·011gh the coll1·ge course, a!! w1 ·i l 
l'nll1•g1• i~ 11011· i11 l'l'I')' sll<'Cl'Ss!'ul op1•rntio11, ti!! the theological course. 

I uml1•1· his eurc·, and that ut' m1 able and 
lt•1m11•d liu·u lt 1·. 

Ju th1: tlll'ol;igical sch(){)I, there are thrC'C 
prolessorships, occ11pil'J liy disti11g-11ished 
lllPll, who i11struct the vouth for the mi
nist1·y in every branch of n complete 
tht•ological cours<'. At the dose of the 
thPtJlogical year, there is a public th<'olo
gica~ commt•ncC'ment, nt which the gra
duntmg class prono1111ce, from rncmo1·y, 
suitable discourst•s. This will lrnvc a very 
happy tendC'ncy to encourage our youth to 
study, mon• than hcrctofow, trnc pulpit 
doquencc, and tend to bring back the good 
oltl custom of pronouncin,,., instead of rcad-

1 in~, discourses.* "' 
To the seminary arc attached twelve 

I scholarships, for the aid of eminently gilled 
youth, whose hard lot has been to stru<rnle 

· with nd1·crsity. The Yun Bcnscho~~n 
Fund of 820,000 produces n considerable 
annu:il revenue. By the will of the pious 

For fnrthc r pnrti1·ulnrs, I rl' f. ·r tlw 
r<'nrl1·r to the follow iug : Thr O utli11'! o f 
tlw llist11ryofthe IJute h ltdim1wd Churl'lr, 
by !Ill' late Dr. lt<>rm.• \' 11, in the pa11es uf 
ti Cl . . , l\! ' . " ic 1r1~tra11 s l agnzmr., vol. 1.; to the 
exte11dC'1l Outline of the History of th•! 
Dutch Hcformcd Church, in the pnw·s of' 
the .:\bgazine of the DutC'h Chnrc fi, ml. 
ii.; Dr. l;unn's Life of Dr. Livi1wst<Jll · 
The I Iistoryof NC'w York, hy Judge ~mith ~ 
Dr. Jancway's Abstruct of the History of 
Hutgcrs's College; The )!inutcs of the 
Particular and GC'ncral Srnods of the 
Dutch Reformed Church; the Appendix 
to Dr. Bradford's Sermon of 1813, con
taining the AddrC'ss of the Committee of 
the General Synod of 1807; The Ency
clop:cdia of Christian Knowledge, article 
Dutch Reformed Church; Watson's Olden 
Times; Olden Times in New York · 
Benedict's Ilistorv of all Rclio'ions · The' • 0 , 

•Dy "pronouncing di~conrses," we do not American Quartcriy Il.egist<'r, for ;\fay, 
mean'.' extemporaneous preaching.'' \Ve mean 1833, and Fcbrunrv. , 183-1; and, finally, 
the wntrn"' fully out of discourses, and deliver- D 
ing them o from memory and i•ulzment. To r. Dewitt's Histoi:y of t~e Dutch Re-
p reach '.' ext~mpore," and without laborious forme~ Church, which he IS now (184.3) 
preparation, 1s one of the. worst habits, into I preparing by the request of our General 
which any preacher or mimster can fall. Synod. 

HISTORY 

OF 

TIIE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. 

BY PROF. R. RI CHARDSON, OF VIRGI~IA. 

I THEIR RISE, PROGRESS, FAIT H, AND 
PRACTICE. 

l T1rn religious society, whose members 
pr~fer to be known by the primitive and 

unsectarian appellation of " Disciples of I 
Christ," or by that of "Christians," the 
title first given to the followers of our Lord , 
at Antioch, A. D. 41, but who are rnri-
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ously designated in difforcnt sections, as periocl, so widely disseminated the princi
" Duptists,'' "Reformed Baptists," "Re- pies of union then adopted: an attempt 
formers,'' or" Camphcllites,'' hacl its origin was made, in the first instance, to obtain 
in an effort mude, a few years since, to the co-operation of the people and minis
cffoct a union of the pious of all parties, tcrs with whom he stood associated. 
bv the tics of a common Christianitv. The great fundamental point uqr['d at 
·This was at first proposed by Thomas this juncture was, that in order to Chris

Camphcll, who had long been a minister tian union, and the full influence of the 
of high standing in the" Secession" branch gospel, it was absolutely nccessarv that 
of the Presbyterian Church, in tl1e north the Bible alone should te taken as the au
of Ireland, and who had been at all times thorized bond of union, and the infallible 
characterized by his lorn for the Bible, and rule of faith and practice; in other words, 
for godly men of all parties, without res- that the revelations of God should be 
pect to sectarian differences. Having made to displace from their position all 
visited the United States, as well for the human creeds, confessions of faith, and 
reco\·erv of his health, which had become formularics of doctrine and church gov
much i~paircd, as with a view to a per- crnmcnt, as being not only unnecessary, 
mancnt location, he employed his time for but really a means of perpetuating divi
nearl y three years in supplying with min- sion. Containing, indeed, much truth, 
isterial labor, the destitute churches of the and embracing, for the most part, the 
Seceder connexion in "'estcrn Pennsvlva- great leading facts and doctrines of Chris
nia. During this period, he expcri~nced tianity, each one, it was argued, superad
much opposition and persecution from ded unfortunately its own peculiar theory 
some of the ministers of his own party, in of religion, and blended with the Chris
consequcnce of the liberality of his reli- tianity common to all, speculative opin
gious views, and was, at one time, formally ions respecting matters not revealed, which, 
arraigned before the ecclesiastical tribunal, nevertheless, were, in these theological 
unrlcr a charge of favoring a communion systems, exalted to an equal authority 
with other parties, which was regarded as with the undoubted facts of the gospel. 
a laxity in regard to the Testimony of this These conflicting opinions, uncertain for 
particular sect. Shortly after these con- want of clear scriptural evidence, were, 
troversies, l\fr. Campbell's family set out 'vhcther true or false, unimportant in them
from Ireland, under the charge cif his selves, as contrasted with the great and 
eldest son Alexand<T, then a young man, plainly reveal<'d truths of Holy "\rrit; and, 
and arrived in "\Vashington County, Penn- as deri1·ed from human reason, and being 
sylvania, where they all took up their the offspring of human weakness, "·ere 
abode, and where Thomas Campbell con- regarded as constituting essentially human 
tinued his ministerial labors. religions, and as being therefore wholly 

Continually deploring, however, the devoid of any regenerating or saving effi
divided and distracted condition of the re; cacv. It was concei\·ed to have been a 
ligious community at large, and deeply sm~Il matter, that the Lutheran Reforma
convinced that its divisions were unneccs- tion should ·ham freed the churcl:i from 
sary, unscriptural, and most injurious to the religion of the priest, if she persisted 
the interests of religion and of society: in substituting for it the religion of men, 
he at length formed the resolution to make rather than the religion of God, ·a~ God 
a public effort for the restoration of the himself had given it. For, while it was 
original unity of the church. Being joined admitted that the various formularies of 
in this resolution by his son Alexander, religion contaim•d the great and leading 
whose views of religion had been much points of Christianity, and the pleasing 
liberalized and extended by an intimacy reflection .could be indulged that almost 
with Greville Ewing and the Independents all parties were agreed in those, as, for 
of Glasgow, in Scotland, during his studif's, instance, briefly summed up in the J\icene, 
which he had just completed at the uni.

1 

or Apostles' Creed: it was urged, that the 
versity in that city; and whose talents, various systems of human opinions, com
learning, and energy have, since this mingled with these truths, had so diluted, 
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1i·<·ukt·u••tl, nut! c1 en pcrl'crtcJ thclll, ns lo cxprcs!i tcnu11, ur by uppron:d 1wripturc l 
h111·t· dq•ril'cd tlit•111 in n grC'at meif.~urc pn•c<·Je111:• 
uf tlwi1· power in the sal\'utiun of the This 01·•·rt11rc for n rcligiou11 refi,rma. 
wurlt!; so thnt the gospd, in the h111Hls of tiou !Jciug n:jcctcJ by th" scccdcrs !Ill u 
l'rutestn11tis111, unJ 1Jeco111c n 1·aguc, con- body, but e111braccJ by some 1m·111L•:rs: 
truJictury,i11co111prehcnsi!Jlc rt!ligion, quite au application wns made to the pious of 
unable to clli.•ct the con\'crsion of the n!l the parties in the vicinity, 1111d a "dc-
11·orltl, or accomplish the grand, f'Xtt•11sil'C, elaratiou and address" drnwn up nnd 
nut! !Jlcsscd results, for the attainment of printed, iu which all were inviter! to form 
which, the rcligiou of Christ, in its con- a union upon the priuciplcs above stnt<·d . 
ccntratcd purity, was so admirably fitted. A considerable number of individuals rc
lt was therefore proposed, that all human sponded to this appeal, nnd a congrcgn· 
creeds, as being incomplete if they con- tion was immediately organized upon 
taincd auy thing less than the Biblc-un- Drush Run, in \\' ushington county, on the 
worthy of cn.~l it, if they contained any ith of September, 1810,~ where a house 
thing more upon the subject of religion, of worship was erected, aud where minis. 

I and in either case, as highly injurious for tcrial duties were performed conjointly by. 
1 the reasons above giYcn, should be indis- T. Campbell and his son Alexander, who 
' criminately repudiated by the churches, had been duly ordained pastors of the 

and that the lliblc itself, and more espc- church. 
cially the ?\cw Testament, as containing It is proper to remark here, that the 
the clear development of the religion of members of this congregation were not 
Christ, should be, as was undeniably the associated together in a loose and inform
casc in primitive ages, the creed, the con- al manner, at its formation. On the con
fession, and the guide of all. trary, it was deemed absolutely necessary 

The plea that human creeds and disci- that every one, in being admitted, should 
pline were necessary to preserve purity give some proof that he understood the 
of doctrine and government in the church, nature of the relation he assumed, and 
was totally rejected, as disproYcd by the the true scriptural ground of salvation. 
well known fact that they had failed to do Each applicant, therefore, was required to 
this, and also as an imputation upon the give a satisfactory answer to the question : 
divine goodness and wisdom, implying " 'Vhat is the meritorious cause of the 
that God was unwilling to give a sufficient sinner's acceptance with God?" Upon 
revelation, and left something for men to expressing an entire reliance upon the 
supply ; or that men could express the merits of Christ alone for justification, 
truths revealed, in better words, and in and evincing a conduct becoming the 
expressions less liable to misconstruction, Christian profession, he was rcccirnd into 
than those selected by the Holy Spirit. fellowship.t Such was the humble origin 
On the other hand, it was insisted, that of a reformation, now widely extended, 
the Scriptures, interpreted in conformity which did not, as is often the case, pi'o
with the fixed laws of language, could cced from the fire of enthusiasm, but was 

1 com·cy but the same ideas to all unbiasscd the offspring of calm and long continued 
minds respecting every thing necessary deliberation, frequent consultation, and pa
to salvation; and that if, perchance, dif- tient, laborious, and prayerful investiga
fercncc of sentiment should arise, respect- tion of the Holy Scriptul'cs; and which 
ing minor and incidental matters, these I had never for its object to add a new sect 
inferences or opinions were to be distin- to those already existing, but was design
guishcd from faith, and were neither to be cd, from its very inception, to put an end 

I made a term of communion, nor imposed to all pnrtisan controversies, and, far from I 
by one Christian upon another. Or, to narrowing the basis of Christian fellow· 
express the whole in the language cm- ship, to furnish abundant room for all be. 
ployed by Thos. Campbell, " Nothing , ___ _ 
was to be received as a matter of faith or l . " s I t t th' t' I 
d r. h. h oee upp emen o 1s ar ic e. 

uty, 1or w 1ch t . ere could not .be pr?- t For want of these proofs, two persons 
duced a Thus saith the Lord, either m were rejected at the first meeting. 

29 
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II lie\·crs upon the broad ground of the quisitions of the gospel, she informed him 
I Bible, and a common reliance upon the that her convictions and intentions had for 

,' merits of Christ. some time been the same; and, upon 
i\Iuch devotion and interest was mani- stating the matter to their father, he pro- 1 

fcstc<l by the church of IJrush Hun, and posed that they should send for a Baptist ; 
the utmost peace and harmony prevailed preacher, and attend upon the ministration 11 

I amongst its members for a number of of the ordinance in the immediate region I 
I months. ..\Io\lt of them being poor, they of their labors. Before the appointed I 

were unable to finish the interior of the time, Thomas Campbell himself, together 
frame meeting house which they had with several other members of the Brush 

I erected, and were accordingly wont to as- Run congregation, became so forcibly im-
scmblc in it, without fire, <llll'ing the in- pressed with the same comictions, that 
clemency even of winter. They were they were prepared to accompany them, 
also in the habit of visiting often at each and all were immersed, upon the simple 
other's houses, and spending whole nights profession of faith made by the Ethiopian 
in social prayer; searching the scriptures, eunuch, (Acts viii. 37,) by Elder Luse of 
asking and answering questions, and sing- the Baptist community, on the 12th June, 

I ing hymns. Their affections seemed to 1812. 
be elcrnted a hove the love of party, by the This wns an important occurrcn"cc in 

the historv of this little band of reform
ers; for h not only revived the educa
tional prejudices of all those who were 
unfavorable to immersion, or attached to 
infant baptism, and induced them imme
diately to withdraw themselves from the 
church ; but it was the means of bring
ing the remainder, who now constitu
ted a congregation of immersed believ
ers, into immediate connexion with the 
Baptists. For, although disinclined to a 
combination with any religious. party, 
known as such, they deemed the princi
ples of the Baptists C.worable to reforma
tion and religious freedom, nnd believed 
that as they had it in their power to pre
serve their own independence as a church, 
and the integrity of the principles of their 
first organization, a connexion with the 
Baptists would afford them a more ex
tended field of usefulness. Accordingl_v, 
in the fall of 1813, thcv were received 
into Redstone Baptist ,.(ssociation, care
fully and expressly stipulatiqg at the same 
time, in writing, 1hat " X o terms of union 
or communion~ other th(ln the holy scrip
tures should be required." 

lorn of Christ ; and the deeply implanted 
prejudice of a sectarian education nnd 
trnining, appeared to have died away be
neath the overshadowing influence of di
vine truth . 

A circumstance occurred, however, after 
some time, which showed that these pre
judices had poll'cr to revive ; and that, 
like noxious weeds, they were more hardy 
and enduring than the things that arc sal
utary to men. This circumstance was 
the presentation, by a member, of the 

, subject of infant baptism, which nt once 
necessarily brought up the question so 
ofien debated between Baptists and Pedo
baptists: whether or not this ordinance 
could be scripturnlly ndministered to in
fants? l\Ir. Campbell, sen., entered upon 
the discussion of the subject, with his im
pressions in favor of the nffirmati\·e; but 
h'e examined the question with so much 
impartiality in a series of discourses, that 
a. number of his hearers became c.onvin
ced thereby, on the contrary, that tlie 
practice of infant baptism could not be 
sustained by adequate scripture evidence; 
and the mind of his son Alexander espe
cially, was, after a full examination of the 
su~j~ct, led to the conclusion, not only 
that the baptism of infants was without 
scriptural authority, but that immersion in 
water, upon a true profession of fuith in 

: Christ, alone constituted Christian bap-

1 
tism. Upon stating to his oldest sister, 
his conclusions, and his intention to com
ply with what he conceived to be the re-

The noYelty of those simple views of 
Christianity which Alexander Campbell, 
as messenger of the church of Brush Run, 
urged with much ability upon the associa
tion, began immediately to excite consider
able stir in that body, with whom an op
position to human creeds and to claims of 
jurisdiction ornr the churches,· found but 
iittle favor. With the more liberal-mind-
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().! ll:lpti.sts, h11\ll·1cr, .\lr.l'11111plx·ll'.~ v11 ·11·s I n111l 1r1ulual cu-up .. ratiuu iu thu ~prca•I of j 
gradu.dly pn:l'uill'd; 1111J so hi~h l>cc:unu the ~osp1·I. 
the cuulider~t:U or till' Baptist Cllllllllllllity, T he iuflurucc of so larg,. a n11111IJ<'r of I 
Ill •'l"lll'rlll, Ill his t:dl'uts lllltl kuuwlL•l:,;c I churches, C'IJll.iracin~ a cuusidr·r:dih~ rior
uf "tire seriptUTl'S1 that he ll':ts SC'lt:ctud, tiull of the \\'ustC'rn l!CS<'f\"f'1 With SUl"l'ral 
alkr SCllllC tlllll'1 tu Jl'lmtc the qurstiOll of aJi}c ['rt~adl"tS, IH'('('sSarily ga1•c gn·at f'X• 

Chri.sti:in bapti~m with .\Ir. J. \\'alker, n te11siu11 tu the priueiplus adrneah'd by .\Ir. 
111inistl'r of the SC'Cl'.>.<iun chur·ch. This Camplwll. It was but a sltort tinw, hr1w
Jcbat1·, held at .\louut l'leasant, Ohio, in Cl'cr, until the uln11do11nrr·11t of usa~cs loug 
Jum-, I ~~U, king ntkrwards published, chctislae•I Ly the Baptists, nud thu iutru
grcatly coutrilmted to extend .\Ir. Camp- duction of 1·iews aiul practic<·s not co111-
l.JCll's celebrity, as well a,; to dillusc abroa-.! mouly rccci1·ed by them, :.ran: rise to so 
among the Baptists his \'icws o!' the Chris- much umbrage and opposition 011 the part 
tian institution. The same result followed of the adjuini11g churchr~, composing the 
n second debate upon the same subject, Bca\"cr ,\ssocintion: that this body were 
which grew out of the first one, and which induced, t..cin6 not n little iufluencc•l also 
he held, in 11::123, at Washington, in the by the pcrsc1·ering hostility of that of 

I ::itatc of I\cntuckv, with .\Ir . .\IcCalln of Redstone, to denounce as heretical, and 
the Presbyterian ~hureh, so that the views exclude from their fellowship, all those 
of .\Ir. Campbell Lc~amc generally diffused churches which farnrcd the views of the 
among the Baptist churches of the western reformers. The schism, thus produced, 
country. :\lean while, a jealousy on the was soon cxtcndcrl to Kentucky, lo eastern 
part of some leading members of the Virginia, and in short to all those Baptist 
Redstone Association, of his increasing churches and associations into whieh the 
popularity nnd commanding talents, led views of .\Ir. Campbell had hecn intro. 
them to inveigh against his principles a~ duec<l hy his debates and writings; the 
innornting and disorganizing; and finally Baptists, in ail cases, separating from their 
created so much dissension in tlrnt body, communion all who favored the senti- I 
and so much animosity towards the church ments of the Disciples, being unwilling to 
of Brush Run, that the latter, in order to concede even permission to believe the 
arnid its effects, dismissed about thirty plain dictates of the scriptures to those 
members, including Alexander Campbell, who freely granted to them, without o. 
to \\'cllsburg, Virginia, where they were breach of followship, unrestricted liberty 
constituted as a new church, and, upon of opinion. 
application, were admiHcd into the Ma- The Disciples, thus surldenly cut off 
honing Association of Ohio, with some of from their connection with the Baptists, ·1 
whose members they h'ld already formed formed themseh"cs every where into dis. 
a favorable intimacy. This body proved tinct churches, independent of each other's 
much more liberal in its Yicws; and after control, hut holdin~ the same sentiments, l 

·j the biekcrings and dissensions of nearly haYing the same fellowship, and continu
L ten years at Redstone, the reformcrs were ing to carry out the great principles ori-

1 
pleased to find in it not only li~rality of ginally professed, exhorting all men to 
feeling, but a disposition to follow impli- return to the Bible alone, as the only rule 
eitly the dictates of the scriptures. \" arious of faith, and, in the langtta(iC of Thomas 
meetings of pre::iehcrs were held to con- Campbell, to co-operate together for "the 
sider and im·estigate the ancient and apos- restoration of pnrc primitil•c apostolic 
tolic order of things; and at length nearly Christianity, in letter and spirit; in prin
the whole association came by degrees ciple and practice." 
into the 1·iews presented;· so that, in the The proscriptive measures of the Bnp
ycnr l '328, it rejected finally nil human tist clergy, and the persecuting spirit by 
formularics of religion, and relinquished which they had been often guided, prornd, ·1' 

all claim to jurisdiction O\'Cr the churches; as has ever bem the case, fornrable to the 
rcsoll'ing itself into a simple annual meet- cause they labored to ornrthrow. Xo 
ing for the purpose of recch·ing reports of sooner had a separation been effected, than I 
the progress of the churches; for worship, prejudices began to subside, and misap· 
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I prehemions to be corrected, as the excited are found also in \Vales and in Ireland. 
foclings which produced them gradually In the United States, they are most numer
dicd away. l\lany intelligent Baptists came ous in Kentucky, Ohio, lndiana, Illinois, 
O\'cr, from time to time, to the ranks of l\lissmiri, and Virginia. There are a few 
the Disciples, and many others were ad- churches in the British provinces. The 
milted to fellowship with the latter, with- whole number of communicants in. the 
out being excluded from communion with United States, so far as has been asccr
their Baptist brethren. Indeed, many of I taincd, is believed to fall but little short of 
the Baptist clergy, as the objects of the 200,000. 
Disciples became better understood, came It will not be necessary to say much of 
to approve them; and even to a certain the faith or practice of this society, aficr 
extent to adopt their sentiments. So great I the above history of its origin and pro-

, has been the approximation, that the most grcss. From this it will appear evident , 
:1 friendly feelings now almost every where that it is founded upon the two great dis-
. exist between the Disciples and the Bap- tinguishing principles of the Lutheran Re-
l tists; and those very points, as, for in- formation, to wit: 1' the taking of the Bihlc 
J stance, the rejection of creeds, and baptism alone as the rule of faith, to the entire 

I 
for remission of sins, which were at first exclusion of tradition; and the relying 
regarded as most objectionable, arc at only upon that justification that is obtained 
length adopted and publicly maintained by through faith in Jesus Christ.'' Through 
certain of the most talented Baptist minis- all the various phases imposed upon this 
ters and editors in the Union. new effort at reformation, by its relative 

Meanwhile the Disciples ha\'e rapidly position to different points of Christian 
increased in number, not by these acces- doctrine, or to sectarian parties, its real 
sions from the Bapiists so much, as by a position has never changed : it has prc
general diffusion of their principles amongst served its identity, and rctl!'!ctc<l more or 
all parties, and especially by an almost less upon the whole community the light r 

unprecedented success in the conversion of divine truth. The controversies which 
of those who had not as yet embraced any have attended its progress, have been 
of the religious systems of the day. Many neither few nor unimportant; but their 
have come over from the Presbyterians; o!Jject has ever been the exhibition and 
some from the Episcopalians and from the defence of truth; and, though it were too 
Luthcrians; among the fatter, two well- much to say that imperfect Yiews, and in
educated ministers; but more, both of considerate expressions ham not, at times, 
preachers and people, from the Methodists. proceeded from even the most prudent of 
A few Universalists have united with them, its advocates, giving rise to various mis- I 
renouncing their own distinguishing tenets; conceptions and misrepresentations on the 
some Roman Catholics also; some Tunk- part of its opposers: it may safely be us
ers ; English and Scotch Baptists,.and In- serted, that there has been, from the begin-1 
dependents. Indeed, some from almost ning, an tmwa\·ering de,·otion to the cause 
every party ha\'e renounced their conflict- of primitive Christianity, of Christi:in , 
ing opinions, and adopted the faith and union, and of an entire conformity of the \I 
doctrine of the primitive church. It is church to the requirements of the sacred I 
also to be noted, that a great many sceptics volume. 
and infidels have been converted through One circumstance peculiar to the society 
the labors of l\Ir. A. Campbell, and espe- d0serves notice here. It is this: that its 
cially by his able defence of Christianity knowledge of the Christian institution, and 
against l\fr. Owen, in a public debate held its conformity to its requirements have 
in the city of Cincinnati, in the y0ar 1829, been progressive. Unlike the various 
which was published and extcnsiYcly cir- sects which arc founded upon human 

f 
culated in this country, and republished in ' creeds mid confessions, and which arc, by 
England. Many of the writings of l\fr. 1 virtue of their very constitution, forbidden 

I Campbell and his fellow-laborers have bcPn ever to get hf'yond the irnpcrlcct know. 
republished in England, where the Disciples ledge, or to differ from the iirnorance of 

, are becoming numerous. Their churches the men who composed their formularies: 
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tins MK' ld) !'11-'I it.-.1 · ll~ without fr·ur, upon 1111111io11,'' 11>1 it i,; h'mll'd, 11or do tlwy pro· 
tht• Lroad 11111! frt><' c .... pa11s1• ol' di\·i111! n•\'l'· hibit 1111y pious JH 'rsous who fr·d 1lispo8'·d 
lati11u itst'lf; lllll"t'strkt1~l Ly the u;irrow to 1111ite with thc111 iu Iii<! 1·rn111m·mo t·ut1< 11 
l>oumlurit·S of purtiL~'l ur sc<'ts, llllll un. of the Lord's 1J..ath. Tlwir rnaniwr or 
dau1111•d L\· ln1111a11 a11im:ulv1·rsiou, to seek displ'11si11g thr. ordi11n11cr. is :-iirnple aud i111-
tl1t• pmrl~ 1111d treasures of diviue truth. pressin-, coufr>nnable to the example of 
Throwu rhus upon !Ill' scriptures 1ilorn1 for Chrbt, allll the iujuuction of l'uul. (I 
rdi.,ious iustruetiou, bv tl1c fuudanwnud Cor ..... i.) 
pri1:-::iplc of their ussoci~1tio11, it woulcl say They arc accustomed to set apart tl1c 
Lut litrl1', iudccd, fur rhe perspicuity, 1lepth, first day of the week, not as a Jewish or 
uud perfection of the Jliul1-, if, during the a Christian sabbath, Lut as c<imml'mora
prolrneted im·estigatious and discussious, Live of the resurrection of Christ, and to 
carried 011 by members of acknowledged be devoted to scripture-reading, medita
lcamiug nud talent, ti.ere had been iwthing tion, prayer, aud the ordinances of public 
more learned of the Christian in~titution, worship. These arc prayer and praise; 
than was known and realized at first. teaching and exhortation; the Lord's Sup
Thc truth is, that the different character- per, and the fellowship or contrilmtion for 
istic points of primiti\'C Christianity were the poor, in accordance with Acts xi. 42. 
developed in succession. The object, As to goi-ermncnt, each congregation 
however, has been one from the beginning is independent of every other, managing 
-to disinter the edifice of ancient Chris- its own aflhirs, and electing its own ofli
tianity from the rubbish which so many cers. Of the latter, three classes arc re. 
ages had accumulated upon it; and the cognised ! ciders or bishops, deacons, and 
beauty of those portions which were first evangelists. The functions of ciders and J 

exposed, only induced greater exertion to deacons arc restricted to each individual 
bring others into view. It was the unity church an<l its vicinity. The evangelists 
of the church which first struck the attcn- are usually itinerant, except in cities and 
tion: the subsPqucnt submission to immer- towns, nnd arc supported by the volunt::iry 
sion is only one example, amon~ others, contributions of their brethren. A co
of that progression which consistency with operation of the churches, for the spread 
their own principles required. Thus, it of the gospel, is regarded as scriptural, 
was not until about ten years afier this, and is now urged as highly necessary to 
that the definite o'ifect of immersion was a more effective system of evangelical 
fully understood, when it was recognised labor. 
as the remitting orrlinance of the gospel, In the proclamation qf the gospel to 
or the appointed means through which 'the sinners, their practice is of course regu
penitcnt sinner obtained an assurance of lated by their views of the state of man, I 

i that pardon, or remission of sins, procured rrnd the nature sf the Christian institu. 
i for him by the sufferings and death of lion. They regard the unconverted as in 
j, Christ. Nor was it until a still later a state of separation and alienation from 1 

, period, that this doctrine was practically God, dead in trespasses and sins; and 1 
' applied, in calling upon believing penitents look upon the gospel as the power of God 1 

· to be baptized for the purpose specified. to the salvation of every one who believes 
This view of baptism gave great impor- it. They concPive that this "' ord of God, 
tance to the institution, and has become is that incorruptible seed of which the chi\. 
one of the prominent features of this re- drcn of God are born ; God, having, ac
form1tion. cording to his own will, begotten them 

Tha practice of ireekl11 communion is "by the word of trnth, that they might , 
another characteristic. This W!!S adopt- lie a kind of first fruits of his creatures!" 
rd at the very beginning, as the well- They believe that the word is thus the 

I' !mown and universally admitted custom mea~s employed by the Holy Spirit, in 
of the apostolic age. Their views of the the conversion of men; and that the di-

~
afure and design of this ordin:incc, differ vi?e testimo?y itself is the ~ourcc ?f that 
ot from those of Protest:rnts m general. faith bv wluch the gospel 1s received to 

Thev are not in favor of " close com- the sa;inO' of the soul, for, in the Ian- I . I . o 
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lj ~uage of !>cripturc, that "faith comes by \Yith regard to the Divine Being, and 
hearing; and hen ring, by the word of the manifestations of the Father, Son, and 
God." They rt'gar<l the kingdom of Holy Spirit, by which he is revealed, the 

. Christ as a spiritual one, first formally Disciples hold no sentiments incongruous 
I nnd publicly set up on the day of l'cntc- with those of the parties who call thctn-
1 cost (Acts ii.), upon the exaltation and sckcs "evangelical." It is true, that 
[ coronation of Christ, as evinced, upon that their peculiar position has subjected th<'m 

occasion, by the descent of the Holy to much misrepresentation upon this sub
. Spirit. They believe that the apostle jcct, as well as upon others. For, be-

1 
Peter, to whom Christ had committed the cause they felt it their duty to confine 

. keys of the kingdom, did, on that day, themselves to the 'l:cry language ef scrip-

! 
give admission to the believing and peni- ture, in relation to e,·cry subject of which 
tent Jews, in exact conformity with the it treats, they ha,·c been unwilling to use 
nature and requisitions of the gospel, and those scholastic terms and phrases, which 

1 that all should be admitted now, upon the the wisdom of men has substituted in its 
! same principles, and in ' thc same manner. room; and this, not only on account of 
I That is to say, that upon a sincere belief the principle involved, but from a fear of 
of the testimony borne by prophets and introducing, along with unscriptural cx
apostlcs, respecting the birth, the life, the pressions, unscriptural ideas. l\everthc
character, the death, resurrection, and as- less, . although they use not the words 
ccnsion of Christ, accompanied by a true Trinity, Triune, &c., they receive every 
repentance, the sinner is to be immersed thing which the scripture affirms of the 
for the remission of sins, and the .rccep- Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 
tion of the Holy Spirit, 1rnd is then to be giving to every expression its full and ob
addcd to the church, to walk in the com- vious meaning. They hold that the '\' ord 
mandmcnts of the Lord, and manifest the which was in the bcninning with God, 
graces of Christian character. If then and w11ich was God, and by whom all 
they have any theory of conversion, it is things were made, became flesh and dwelt 
simply that of the natural order of cause among mPn, manifesting his glory, the 

1 and effect; the Holy Spirit, th rough the glory of the only begotten of the Father, 
divine testimony, being conceived to pro- full of grace and truth; and that all men 
duce the faith of the gospel ; this faith should I1onor the Son, ernn as they honor 
leading to repentance, to reformation, and the Father. And with respect to the 
consequent obedience to the commands of Holy Spirit, they believe that he is the 
the gospel; and this obedience securing "Spirit of God," the " Comforter,'' the 
the immediate enjoyment of its promised "Spirit of Christ," who spoke by pro
blessings, the pardon of sins, and the in- phets and apostles, filling them with di . 
dwelling of the Holy Spirit. The posses- vine wisdom and power; and that he is 
sion of the Holy Spirit is regarded as the "the gift of God," "to those who ask 
evidence of sonship to God, and as the him," who are made "the habitation of 
earnest of the spiritual and glorious in- God through the Spirit," by whose pre
heritancc promised to the righteous. scnce th~y arc rendered "temples of the 

As a means of sanctification and growth living God,'' aud "sanctified,''" renewed," 
in knowledge, the diligent study of the and" sa,·ed." 
holy scriptures is every where earnestly As it respects practical Christianity, the 
enjoined. It may be safely affirmed, that Disciples enjoin an entire conformity to 
no denomination in our countrv is so fa- the divine will, in heart as well as life. 
miliar with the contents of the. Bible, al- The fruit of the Spirit they believe to con
though there is yet, doubtless, g1-cat dcfi- sist "in all goodness, righteousness and 
cicncy in this respect with many. But, it truth." They think that the standard of 
is believed, that in this there is a pro- piety and morality cannot be elevated too 
gressivc improvement, and a more special highly, nnd that the personal holiness of' 
attention paid to the instruction of the the professed followers of Christ, is the 
young in the sacred volume, in families great object to be accomplishrd by the in
and Sundny schools. , stitutions of the gospel. They regard 
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about their crf'f~ch, all ugrc ·e wit h the JJ i'l- 1 
ciplcs in receiviug the Bible. llowevr·r I 
various the \'icws of dilli·rcnt l'Ccts iu 
scholastic thC'nlogy, nil pretty much agr1•c I 
with the Disciples i11 justification by foith, 
and in the ncrcssity of repeutuncc nuJ 
refo rmation of life. Ilowcvcr the fon111:r 
may contend with c·ach other about sprink
ling and pouring, as modes of baptism ; 
nil agroo with tho Disciples, nnJ with each 
other, that immersion, at least, i>i unrlis
putcd baptism, and the onl y mode in which )1 

there is universal ag reement. Nay, C\'en 
in regard to the o~ject of this institution, 
the different confessions of faith ure a lmos t I 
entirely agreed, stating, in their respective 
articles upon baptism, that it is, to adopt 
the words of the \Vestminstcr Confess ion, 
"The sign and seal of regeneration; of 
remission of sins, and of g iving up to God 
to walk in newness of li fe." The same , 
sentimental agreement may be predicated 1 

of weekly communion; the observance of 
the Lord's day, &c., and most happily of 
the great design of the observance of re
ligion, the promotion of holiness and right
eousness of life. Thus, lnving for their 1 

object to unite all Christians together in j 
the common faith, without regard to differ- I 
cncc of opinion; and in the full enjoy- ·, 
ment of the common salvation, without 
respect to sectarian distinctions : the Dis
ciples labor in joyful hope to aid in bring
ing about that happy period when all shall 
be united "by the unity of the spirit and 
the bond of peace, in one body and one 
spirit ; in one hope of their calling ; one 
Lord ; one faith ; one baptism ; one God 
and Father of all, who is above all, and 

1 hL•sc ns n 1m•111 1s of snlvntiou, onl!J ns 
th1•y pro\'C to be 11 means of rcnovalion ; 
knuwiu.r thnt " noth ing avnils in Ch rist 
J.·su~ b~t 11 new creatu re," and thnt " with
~>u t holiness no one shall sec the Lord." 
They a rn tho more cn rcfol, there fore, to 
mai1; 111in the ancient simpl icity ancl purity 
of these ins titu tions, whieh a rc th us divinely 
nJaptcJ to !he accompl ishment of nn ob
ject so grea tl y to be Jcsir<'J. 

Kor J o the Disciples neglect the claims 
of society a t large, as it rcspccL~ its general 
improvement, and the amelioration of its 
comlitiou, by the bcnc\·olcnt associations 
through which the Bible has been circu
btcJ abro:id, nnd temperance and morality 
promot<'d with a success so signal, as 
clea rly to display the finger of God. They 
strongly adrncatc ·the universal education 
of the people, as the best means of pro
moting human happiness, and of preparing 
the way for the universal spread of the 
gospel, and the introduction of that happy 
e ra, for which thev, in common with other 
Christians, look, \~·hen the " tabernacle of 

' God" shall be " with men ;" when he 
I " shall dwell with them, and they shall be 
1
1
· his people, and God himself shall be with 

them, and be their God." They have 
already under their charge many semina
ries of learning, and, among these, two 
colleges. One of these, Bacon College; 
at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, is respectably 

I 
endowed, furnished with a handsome col
lege edifice, and in a very !lourishing con-

j dition. The other, Bethany College, Vir-

1 
ginia, is near the residence of Alexander 
Campbell, who is president of the institu
tion. Its plan and its buildings arc exten-

1 sive, being designed for the education of 
I the whole man, physical, intellectual, and I moral. Its success has bc8n very great, 
, and although it has only commenced its 
J third session, it already ranks in number 

through all, and in all." j 

SUPPLE~rENT. 
I, of students, and in character, with the 

oldest institutions in the country. CHRISTIANITY is a system of religion 
' Such being the faith and practice of the and moralitv instituted bv Jesus Christ, 

Disciples of Christ, their rapid increase in primarily ta~1ght his apostles, and recorded 1 

number may be attributed to the fact, that in the New Testament. It has for its im
they have k~pt steadily before the com- mediate object the amelioration of the 
rnunity the claims of that common Chris- character and condition of man, morally 
tianity in which most parties arc agreed. and religiously considered, as far as pos-

~ 
This agreement inclu<lcs every prominent l sible in this life, and ultimately his com
featurc of the Reformation, without an ex- plete salvation from the guilt, the love, the j 
ception. However, parties may differ practice, and punishment of sin. It con-

'· '=====================================================-l 
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sists in the knowledge, belief, and obe- fumily and father, temples of the same 
dience of the tP;;timony and law of Jesus spirit, members of the same body, subjects 
Christ, as taught by his apostles, and re- of the same grace, objects of the same 
corded in the ?\cw Testament. It has divine love, bought with the same price, 
many professional opposites, many rivals and joint heirs of the same inheritance'! 
to contend with, all of which, however, Whom God hath thus joined together no ' 
mav be reduced to three classes, \'iz: man should dare to put asunder. 
infidels, heretics, nnrl schismatics. The 3. Is not division- among Christians a 11 

first of these reject, the second subvert, pernicious evil ?-Anti-christian, as it de- I 
and the third cornipt Christianity, and, of stroys the visible unity of the body of 
course, measurably destroy its benign and Christ, as if he were divided against him
blissful effects. self, excluding and excommunicating a 

In order to defend the Christian institu- part of himsclf1-anti-scriptural, as bf.'ing 
tion against the rival influence of these strictly prohibited by his sovereign autho
opponcnts, we must meet each of them rity-a direct violation of his express 

, respectively with the proper arguments. command - anti-natural, as it excites 
I The infidels of every class, having no Christians to contemn, to hn.te and oppose 
· i counter testimony to exhibit against the one another, who arc hound by the highest I 
I divine authority and authenticity of our and most endearing obligations to love I 
I sacred records, nor any thing comparable each other as brethren, even as Christ has i 
i as a substitute to present to our reception, loved them? In a word, is it not produc- 1 

stand convicted of the most unreasonable tive of confusion, and of every evil work? l obstinacy in rejecting a revelation, not 4. Is not the Christian community in a 
only confirmed by every kind of accom- sectarian condition, existing in separate 
panying evidence which the nature of the communities, alienated from each other? 

t thing could justly require, but \thich also 5. Is not such a condition the native 
goes to confer upon the believing and obe- and necessary result of corruption: that 

I dient the greatest possible happiness, in- is, of the introduction of human opinions 
tellectual and moral, of which thev are into the constitution, faith or worship of 
capable in existing circumstances, a~d of Christian societies? 
which our nature can be made capable in 6. Is it not the common dutv and inte-
a blissful immortalitv. rest -of all concerned, especi~lly of the 

But as it is fro~ the perversions and teachf'rs, to put an end to this destructive 
corruptions of Christianity, and not from anti-scriptural condition? 
professed infidelity, that the proposed re- i. Can this be accompiishcd by con
formation is intended, we would most re- tinuing to proceed as hitherto; that is, by 
spectfully submit the following queries to maintaining an<l defending each his fa. 
the consideration of all concerne<l, for the vorite system of opinion and prrc·ice? 
purpose of bringing the subject fairly be- · 8. If not, how is it to be attempted and 
fore them. accomplished, but by returning to the ori-

Querics.-1. Is ' not the Church of ginal standard and platform of Christianity, 
Christ upon earth essentially, intentionally expressly exhibited on the sacred pnge of 
one; consisting of all those, in eYery place, the J'\Pw Testamrnt scripture? 

I that profess their faith in Christ, and obe- !J, "'ould not a strict and faithful ad
dience to him in all things according to l1erence to this, by preaehing and lrnch
the scriptures, and that manifest thc> same ing preciscl~· what tl1e npostlr.s t:mght and 

I by their tf'mpf'rs and conduct, and of none preached, for the faith and obedif'ncc of 
else, as none else can be truly and pro- the primitiYc disriples, be absolutf'ly, and 

'j perl v ca llc<l Christians. to all intents and purposes, suflici1·nt for 
1 2: Should not all that are Pnablc<l pro<lucing all. the benign and blissful in-
1 through grace, to make such a profession, tentions of the Christian institutien? 
I and to manifest the reality of it in their 10. Do not these intf'ntions tf'rminnte 

tempers anti eonduct., consider f'ach other in producing the faith :md obt·dience that 

II as the precious saints of God, love each .iustify nnd sanctify the believing and obc- I 
I other as brethren, children of the same l dient subject 1 I 

=-- J 

• 
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jl 11 Is not cn·n thin" 111•ccssnrv for tlu· M'llt n11ti-"11ri~tia11 stuh.: of Christ,.11du111, 

JUstillrution niul ·sanctilicution oi" the lw. loudly cull liir n·for111atio11 ;-thr.: pnsuual 
lievitl" mul ol><·<lil'nl, <"xpressly taught and au<l sociul huppi1wss of all conrcrucd, uwl 
e11joi1;.·d by the npustlC's i11 the cx1·cution Lh1· 1·onv1·rsiun of the u11bdicvi111-( pnrt ,,r 
or their COllllllis . .;iun fi.ir the CO!l\"('l"Sion nud lllttllkiml t•qually d1·11iand it. l\t'\"CrthC· 
s1lvation or the 11atiu11s; nnd fully J'C· less, \\"C Ure Uot lllltl111rizc•d to l'Xpt•ct, that 
curded in the i\ew Testament ·1 nny party, ns such, will be iuduCA·<l Ly thP 

l:!. If so, whnt more is necessary, but above eousiderations, or by any otlwr that 
that we expressly teuch, bclie\'e aucl obey, can po~sibly bc suggl'stcd, sponl:uwously 
\I hat we liud expressly recorded for these and heartily to rngage in the work of sr·ll~ 
purposes! ,\nd would not our so doing, reformation. The sincere ancl upri~ht in 
happily terminate our unhappy, scanda- heart, however, ought not to Le discour
lous, nnd destructive divisions ·1 aged at the inattention and obstinacy of 

The two following queries arc subjoined their brethren; for had this been the case 
for the sake of a clear definition of the in times past, no reformation had ever 
leading nnd comprchensirn terms, viz., been cfli.:·ctcd. It becomes therefore the 
faith and obedience-which comprehend immediate duty und privilege of all thut 
the whole of the Christian religion. perceive and feel the necessity of the pro-

13. Arc not law and obedience, testi- posed reformation, lo exert thcmschcs by 
monv and faith, relative terms, so that every scriptural means to promote it. 
neither of the latter can exist without the Seeing the pernicious nature and anti. 
former 1 that is, wh nrc there is no law, scriptural effects of the present corrup
thcrc can be no obedience; where there is tions of Christianity, both upon professors, 
no tcstimonv, there can be no faith. and non-professors, in producing alicna-

! 14. Agai·n, is not testimony necessarily tions amongst the former, in direct oppo-
1 confined to facts, and law to authority, so sition to the law of Christ, :rnd in c.-isting 

that without the latter the former cannot almost insuperable obstacles in the way of 
be !that is, where there arc no facts, there the conversion of the latter: the serious 
can be no testimony- where no authority, and upright of all parties must foci con
no law. '\'herefore, in every case, faith scicntiously bound to endeavor, to the 
must necessarily consist in belief of facts; utmost of their power, to effect a genuine 
and obedience, "in a practical compliance and radical reformation ; which, we pre. 
with the expressed will or dictates of au- sume, can only be effected by a sincere 
thority. By facts is here meant some conformity to the original exhibition of 
things said or done. our holy religion, the divinely authorized 

Conclusion. - Upon the who!~, these rule and standard of faith and practice. 
things being so, it necessarily follows, that To such, therefore, we appeal; and for 
Christianity, being a divine institution, the consideration of such alone, we ha,·c 
there can be nothing human in it; consc- respectfully submitted the above queries. 
quently it has nothing to do with the doc- "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 
trincs and commandments of men ; but name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that !le all 
simply and solely with the belief and obe- speak the same thing, and that there be no 

I dicnce of the expressly recorded testimony divisions among you; but that ye be pcr-
1 and will of God, contained in the holy fcctly joined together in the same mind and 
I scriptures, and enjoined by the authority in the same judgment." (Paul, l Cor. i. l 0.) 
II of the Saviour and his holy apostles upon "Jesus lificd up his eyes to heaven, and 
' the Christian community. said, Father, I pmy for lhern who shall 

Rrjlcctions.-The affirmative of each believe on me through the word of my 
of th.e abov~ propositions being, as we apostles, that they all may be one; as 
prcsumc, endcntly tmc, they most ccr- thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
tainly de1mrnd the prompt and immediate they also may be one in us: that the 
attention of all the serious professors of world may believe that thou hast sent me: 

I Christianity, of every name. The awful , that the \~orld ma v know that thou hast 
II <lcnnnciations and pro,·idcntial indications sent me; awl hast ·loved them as thou hast 
L of the di,·ine displeasure against the pre- l lovcd me." (John xvii.) 

-----
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" Tn vain do they worship me, teaching 
for doctrines the commandments of men." 
(..\Iatt. xv.) 

" From the days of your fathers ye arc 
gone away from mine ordinances, and 
ha\·e not kept them. Return to me, and 
I will return to you, saith the Lord of 
hosts." (..\Ial. iii. 7 .) 

" Come out of her, my people, that ye 
be not partakers of her sins, and that ye 
rcceirn not of her plagues." (Rev. xviii. 
4.) 

" He that testifieth these things saith, 
Surely I come quickly; Amen. fa·en so 
come, Lord Jesus." 

As a striking instance of the necessity 
and importance of the proposed reforma
tion, we present the following extract from 
the Boston Anthology, which, with too 
many of the same kind that might be ad
duced, furnishes a mournful comment upon 
the text-we mean upon the sorrowful 
subject of our woful divisions and corrup
tions. The following reply to the Rev. 
..\Ir. Cram, missionarv from Massachusetts 
to the Senecas, was ~ade by the principal 
chiefs and warriors of the Six Nations, in 
council assembled at Buffalo Creek, state 
of Xew York, in the presence of the 
agent of the United States for Indian Af
fairs, in the summer of 1805: "I am 
come, brethren,'' said the missionary, "to 
enlighten your minds, and to instruct you 
how to worship the Great Spirit agreeably 
to his will, and to preach to you the gospel 
of his Son, Jesus Christ. There is but 
one way to serve God, and if you do not 
embrace the right way, you cannot be 
happy hereafter." To which they replied, 
"Brother, we understand your religion is 
written in a book. You say that there is 
hut one way to worship and se1Te the 
Great Spirit. If there be but one religion, 
why do you white people differ so much 
about it? \Vhv not all airree, as vou can 
all read the book 1 Brother, we· do not 
understand these things. \\" e are told 
your religion was gi,·en to your fore
fathers. We also have a religion which 
was given to our forefathers. It teaches 
us to be thankful for all the favors we re
cei.ve, to loi·e o~e another, and to be united. 
""e never quarrel about religion. \Ye are 
told you ha,·e been preaching to the white 
people in this place. Those people are 

our neighbors: we are acquainted with 
them. \\' e will wait a little, to see what 
cllcct your preaching has upon them. If 
we find it does them good, makes them 
lwnest, and less disposed to cheat Indians, I 
we will then consider acrain what vou have 
said." Thus closed the 0confcrcncc ! Alas! 
poor people ! how do our divisions and 
corruptions stand in your way? What a I 
pity that you find us not upon origin::tl 
ground, such as the apostles lcfi the pri
miti\·e churches! Had we exhibited to 
you their unity and charity; their humble, 
honest, and affectionate deportment towards I 
each other, and towards all men, you ' 
would not have had those evil and shame
ful things to object to our holy religion, 
and to prejudice your minds against it. 
But your conversion, it seems, awaits our 
reformation-awaits our return to primi
ti\·e unity and love. To this may the God 
of ,mercy speedily restore us, both for your I 
sakes and for our own; that his way may ! 
be known upon earth, and his saving 
health among all nations. Let the people 1 

praise thee, 0 God ; let all the people 
praise thee. Amen and amen. I 

Upon the whole, we appeal to every 
candid mind, that has one serious thought 
upon the great subject of Christianity: is 
not the necessity of a religious reforma. 

1 

tion among professed Christians most con
vincingly evident, and universally ac
knoU'ledged, by the serious of all denomi
nations? \Ve appeal, then, to all con
cerned, what should be its character? 

1

. 

Should it be di\·ine or human? Should it 
be the simple belief and obedience of the 
word and testimonv of God, or of the 
opinions and dictates of men! You will, 
no doubt, say of the former. So say we; 
an<l yet, strange to tell, all the sects arc 
offended. And whv? \Ve shall leave it to 
them to say; for they ha\·e not yet, no, 
not one ef tltem, presented any relevant 
reason, why we should desist from urging 
the indispensable duty, absolute necessity, 
and vast importance of the reformation for 
which we plead. They hm·e not presented 

1 us with the. detection of one single error 
in our premises. \Ve shall conclude our 
humble appeal by respectfully assuring all I 
concerned, that if thev, or any of them, 
will convince us of a°iiy error, either of 1

1 

faith or practice, that we will candidly re-

l~=====================================c~ 
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li11quish ir, aud thank God nml man for 
thu 1lisco\'cry. Also, that if they will 
show us how wo may, without giving 
ot!Cnce, plea1l the cause of a reformation, 
whicl1 iurolrcs the glory of (:o,l nnd the 
J111ppiness of rnankiml, we shall thu11kfully 
ndopt it. 

For the nssistancc and satisfaction of 
our inquiring friends, who wish to avail 
themselves of the luminous fitlness of the 
holy scriptures upon the great subject 
under consi1lcrntion, we subjoin the follow
ing nnalysis of the sacred oracles, and the 
great salvation which they exhibit; by the 
due considc>ration of which the scriptural 
evidence and certainty of what is intended, 
will, we hope, be apparently obvious. 

ANALYSIS OF THE SACRED ORACLES. 

The Bible consists of two volumes-the 

upon every subjPct in the sacred volum .. , 
the following thing,; should be 1l11ly ro11-

siderP1l , viz: \\'ho speaks; to whom he 
speaks; what he says; why he says it; 
when; und where he suid so. 

ANALYRIS OF THE GRA!'ID DOCTHl:-.l'AJ. 
TOPICS COXTAINEU IN THE illllLE. 

I. The knowledge of God. 2. Of man. 
3. Of sin. 4. Of the Saviour. 5. Of 
his salvation. a. Of the principle and 
means of enjoying it. 7. Of its blissf'ul 
effects and consequences. 

These arc the grand doctrinal topics 
which the scriptures were specially de
signed to teach, in the knowledge, belief, 
and practical influence of which consists 
our present salvation. 

Old Testament and the New. Each of ANALYSIS OF THE GREAT SALVATIO:-l". 
these consists of histories, prophecies, 

I 
moral dictates, divine institutions, and de
votional exercises. The Old Testament 

1
1 contains three distinct dispensations of re

ligion, and predicts a fourth, which is con
' tained in the New, viz: 1st. The primitive 

or Edenic-delivcrcd to our first parents 
immediatelv after their creation. 2d. The 
Patriarchai-also delivered to our first 
parents immediately after their foll. ~d. 
The Israelitish or i\losaic-deli,·crcd to the 
Israelites by l\Ioscs. And the 4th, called 
the Christian,-cxclusively contained in 

I. Of its concurring causes.-1. The 
prime moving or designing cause-the 
love of God. 2. The procuring cause
the blood of Christ. 3. The efficient ' 
cause-the Holy Spirit. 4. The instru
mental cause-the gospel and law of 
Christ, or the word of truth. 

II. Of the principle and means if en
Joyment. 

1. OF TUE PRINCIPLE. 

the New Testament. Concerning these The sole principle of enjoyment is be-
two volumes we observe, that although lief or faith. 

2, OF THE ~1EA:\'S, 

the scriptures of the Old and New Testa
. mcnts are; inseparably connected, making 
I together but one perfect and entire revela

tion of the divine will, for the edification I. The prime institnted means of enjoy. 
and s::i.lvation of the church; and, there- ment is baptism. 2. Prayer. 3. Church 
fore, in that respect cannot be separated: fellowship in the social ordinances. 4. 
yet as to what directly and properly be- The Lord's day. 5. The Lord's Suppc>r. 
longs to their immediate object, the New 6. The prayers. 7. The praises. 8. The 
Testament is as perfect a constitution for teaching of the word. D. The contribn
the worship, discipline, and government of tion for charitable purposes. 10. Rcli- 1 

, the New Testament church, and as per- gious conversation. 11. Studious perusal I 
feet a rule for the particular duties of its and meditation of the holy scriptures. 12. , 

' members, as the Old Testament was for All manner of good works-called works 
· the worship, discipline, and government of of faith and labors of love, &c., all of I 

the Old Testament church, and the parti- which are but means of enjoyment-not 

I cular duties of its members. of procurement. "For eternal life is the r 
Also, that in order to enjoy a clear and giji of God, through Jesus Christ our 

:f comprehensive knowledge of what we read , Lord." 
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III. OJ the present and proper £:(fects 

of this salcation.-Thcsc arc justifica
tion, adoption, sanctification, assurance 
of God's love, peace of conscience, joy 
in the Holy Spirit, increase of grace, 

and perseverance in it to the end of our 
race. 

IV. Of its ultimate qffects.-Thcse arc 
a glorious resurrection and a bli:;sful im
mortality. 

III STORY 

OF 

THE PROTEST AN T EPISCOP AL CH URCH . 

BY REV. A. B. CHAPIN, 
RECTOR CHRIST CHURCH 1 WEST H~YEN 1 CON~. 

Ix attempting to sketch an outiine of the mouths of those professing different sys
Rise and Progress, Faith and P ractice terns of faith. This will be done as 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the strictly as possible in the language of the 
United States, the writer feels how impos- Liturgy, Articles, Offices, and H?milies 
siblc it is in so brief a space to give an of the Protestant Episcopal Church; and 
account that will be regarded as accurate on points where any thing else is ncces
and impartial by those belonging to that sar)', to combine its practical theory into 
body, or which shall convey an accurate a logical system, the writer has followed 
and impartial idea of the same to others. that author who is regarded by all parties 
The principal reasons of this, arc: (1) 1 as being the best exponent of the teaching 
the extent of the field ; (~) the variety of of the church, the judicious and immortal 
topics necessarily embraced in it; (3) Hooker. 
want of acquaintance with many of them, On only two points has the writer of 
on the part of readers in general; and this article ventured language which may 
( 4) more than all, the different senses in seem to differ from that of Hooker. It is 
\rhich theological language is employed, generally concc<led, that in the doctrine 
by those different schools of theology of Election, Hooker has not spoken with 
which represent the various religious de- his usual clearness and force; a deficiency 
nominations in the land. These, and which has been supplied by Faber in his 
other causes of less consequence, render it Treatise On t/,e Primitfre Doctrine of 
impossible to make full or complete state- Election, the truth of which is assumed 
ments in regard to all . the topics brought in this account. The other point, upon 
into view ; and the writer has chosen to which the language of this article may 
give the most concise, and as the best seem to be different from that of Hooker, 
adapted to this work, a brief account of but which is intended to convey the idea 
the doctrinal system of the church, as clearly involwd in what he says, is in rc
sren in its practical operation; divested gard to what is mC'1mt bY the grace (!l the 
as much as possible of technicalities, and Sacraments. And as here lies one great 
arniding, so for as practicable, the use of cause of misapprehension of the church's 
terms that bear different senses in the teaching, a word of explanation seems to 
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Ix• rnlll'd liir. Tl1u poi11t i11 <jllC~tion \I ill i111putcd to our nccouut, in the M1111u out
l><· M'<'ll mos t cll'a rly hy lookiug ut it i11 wur<l uu<l cx lcruu l mu1111er, 
coutrast wilh other theories i11 rela tion to (:3.) T he thir<l opi11io11, nn<l thnt i111-
tlw snmc. plied in all the tC'nching of the churd1, is, 

T lwru a rc th ree cl ilfo rcut theories prcvu- that ou r co11ncctio11 wilh the fi rst A<lam 
lc ut, i11 rC'gard to the nature of 011e con- co11sist :-1 in Ilic mutual pnrtieipatio11 in 
nection with the fi rst, 1111d of that grace that vi\' ify ing essence whic h co11stitutcs 
whic h unites us tu the S('coud Adum, the li fe or soul of man,-that this vi,·ifyiug 
whic h must be mC' ntionc<l. ( 1) The first, and essence, whatever it may be , cxistc<l g1·n
nt present that which is probably the most crically in Adam, and exists specifically 
prC'vniling in the popular min<l, teac hes, in us ;-that it became corrupted in him, 
that ou1· connection with the fi rst Adam, from whom we have received it so corrupt
is one of external circumstances, of <le- c<l,-that this corruption of nature is that 
rirntivc bodily constitution; but not an which leads us into sin, and that it would 
ident ity or sameness of that internal and do so, if left to itself, under every possible 
spiri tual essence which constitutes the very I variety of circumstance. In conformi ty 
natu re of the soul. \Vith such, the effects with this, the teaching of the church sup
of the fa ll are not supposed to extend to poses a similar participation in that rc
the soul, eac h soul being a direct and vivifying essence which constitutes the 
immedia te emanation from the Deity, as life of the second Ailam ;-that we receive 
much as was that of A<lam in the first in- this new and holy life from the person of 
stance. By such, the soul of every man, the second Adam, as really and as truly 
before moral action, is supposed to be free as we receive our corrupt and sinful life 
from all corruption or stain of guilt, so from the person of the first Adam ; that 
that man is involved in no other consc- it is the receipt of this new life that re
qucncc of the sin of Adam, than such as news us, and that the change of heart 
results from external circumstances, inclu- and will is the consequence, and not the 
ding of course bodily constitution. And cause, of renewal. In order, therefore, to 
us the soul sin~, whenever it does sin, by keep this idea more distinctly in view, the 
means of a motive power external to writer employs in this article, the term 
itself, leading it into transgression, through Life, to denote that spiritual vivifying 
its own voluntary act ;-so, when it is re- essence, which constitutes our inmost na
newed again to Gon, it is by a similar ture, making us one with Adam ; and new 
external motive power, leading it to obey or spiritual life, to denote that which the 
through its own voluntary act. These Christian receives from CnRIST, making 
consider grace to be merely the favor ef him one with the Reileemer. And this, 
Goo, and the aid of the HoLY GnosT, to which is the renewing, sanctifying, justi
be in all cases, an aiding, supporting, and fying grace given to us, is a real essence, 

I strengthening influence, operating by ex- as truly as Gon himself is an essence, and 
ternal means,-never an internal, spiritual as truly as our souls arc an essence. And 
re-vivifying essence, acting as a renewing this essence,-this true and substantial 
principle of internal life. life of the Redcemer,-is that which con-

(2.) Another, and once the most preva- stitutes the grace if the Sacraments. By 
lent opinion in this country, on this sub- this usage of the word Life, the writer 
ject, is, that our relation to Adam is such, hopes to be able to make all understand 
that all the consequences of his sin are what is meant, by such doctrines as those 
accounted or imputed to us, by an outward of Baptismal Rl3genemtion, and the R eal 
and formal transfer made in the Divine Prescnce,-doctrines, which arc mysteries 
mind, so as to render us personally and as well as stumbling blocks to those unac
individually responsible for the conse- quainted with the theology or teaching of 
quenccs of his sin. 'Vith such, we are the church. 
renewed again to Gon, by the evective The writer ought to say, that while he 
energy of the Almighty, the righteousness has no doubt that this is the true sense of 
and merits of CHRIST, whenever such the church's teaching, and the common 
renewal takes place-being made over or opinion among intelligent churchmen, there 
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is a respectable body of men, who re
ceive the Creeds and Formularies of the 
church, but interpret them according to 
one or the other of the two first of the 
above opinions in regard to the nature of 
our Christian Lite. While such adopt the 
standards of the church, they construe 
them according to a system which is 
foreign to her genius, and hence, most of 
them find some of her teaching at va
riance with their ideas of sound philoso
phy; and would be glad to modify some 
expressions and banish some doctrines 
found in the Book ef Common Prayer. 
Though in the church, and conscientious 
admirers and defenders of her doctrine 
and discipline, as they understand it, their 
theology has been drawn from sources 
which do not recognise that deep and in
timate union of the Christian with his 
GoD, which this account supposes, and 
consequently they do not receive the 
view of the Sacraments here given. 
These, and all others entertaining simi
lar opinions, however, will find their doc
trinal views essentially the same as those 
herein described, if for the definite word 
Life, they will substitute the indefinite 
term Grace. 'Vith these exceptions, there 
is a general agreement in the doctrinal 
views of all churchmen, and an entire 
agreement upon all other points. 

II. THE SCRIPTURES; AND HOW IN
TERPRETED. 

salvation. And when the literal sense of 
the words of Holy Writ is possible, she 
considers that interpretation which comes 
nearest to the lcttCJ" to be most in confor
mity with the spirit of the u-ord qf God, 
the one being a faithful exhibition of the 
other. But in order to understand fully 
her mode of proof, it is necessary to look 
at the pract.ical operation of this truth. 

This infallible truth, in order to pro.' 
duce its appropriate effects, is to be re
ceived and believed by fallible men, and 
by them to be taught and preached to 
others. Hence, the infallible truth is to 
be apprehended by fallible men, liable, in 
the first instance, to mistake the truth it
self, and then to confound it with error in 
their own mW1ds. And this fallible appre
hension is liable to still further mistake 
and error, arising from a failure in ob
taining a proper intellectual apprehension, 
even of those truths which ha,'e been 
made to live in the heart, and also from 
an imperfect exhibition, even of those 
truths, of which a proper intellectual ap
prehension has been obtained. The first 
of these is Christianity, as seen in CHRIST; 
the second, Christianity as it lives in the 
hearts of His children; the third, Chris
tianity as it appears in the history of the 
church. 

1n· CHRIST, we have Christianity in per
fection, and in Holv Writ we have Him in 
His completeness.· Hence why the title 
u:ord of GoD, is applied indiscriminately 
to the Son himself, and to the revelation 

It is a fundamental principle with the made of him ; often so as to leave the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, that Holy reader in doubt 'vhich is meant. But this 
Scripture contains all things necessary to could not be done, if the one were not a 
salrntion, so that what is not read therein, full and faithful exhibition of the other. 
nor may be proved thereby, is not to be CnRIST himself, therefore, is the truth. 
required of any man to be believed as an He is more than a teacher of the truth. 
article of faith, or be thought necessary He is the truth itself. And He is more 
to salvation. And by Holy Scripture, is than this. He is life as well as trnth. 
understood the Canonical books of the To be a Christian, is ·something more than 
Old and New Testament. Those bo~ks to belie1:e in CHRIST. It is to lire in him 
which some call deutero-canonical, but also. And that life which he has in him
which the church calls Apocryphal, she self, he communicates to his children, as 
directs to be read for example of life, and truly as the truth which he is. .As, there
instruction of manners, but doth not ap- fore, CnnrsT comprehends all truth in his 
ply them to establish any doctrine. The own person; so Holy ·writ, which fully 
truth, thus re,·caled and recorded in Holy describes that person, is the representative 
·writ, the church considers to be at once I of all truth; and in absence of the truth 
the source and measure of all-saving I in person, is the source and measure of 
truth-that is, of all truth necessary to all truth. Any thing, therefore, which is I 
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11ut iu 11 111~ \\' rit, in tl'rms or bv iufi•r. thi~ lrulh is bind111~ 011 all L't.ri,rmu· ,nncl 
<'lH't', i~ 110t the truth; !Jl'c:1use it 0 bdu11gs to it, the private 01;111io11 uf tl11' iud1vitluul 
uul to (..'111:is'I' whu is the truth. llew·, ., 11111st 11lwap1 sul1111it. \\'lw11, tlwrdiir•', 
ti• foll sh"rt of 11 pertl·ct apprehension ul' we lind the churcl1 i11 n\l agr•s, ugr1·1·i11ri 111 

nil that I f<1!\• \\ ' rit contain~, is tu ha\'C i111· tho appr<'lll'11.,irn1 Ullll cXpr<•ssio11 or llllj' 

p•·rti:c.:t l'iC\\:S of C11i:1sT ;-tu go beyond d<JCtriuP, we ma v know that tu 1,.. r1·rtai11 
it, is to gu li·um C111t1sT,allll thc-refort', to go a11J infallible tn;tl1, and cons1·qw·ntly, lite 
out of Christianity, and, consequently, t1·uc i11frr],l'f'lttli1lll rf 1111/!f ll"rit. 
intu hca thc-nism, or Judaism. Cmt1sT, Hence the church is calleJ thP ]11/1.:r. 

tlwrcforc, is Christianity in a Living form; prefer ef Scn'pture, not bcc,111-;e she p•·r· 
Ilolv \\' rit, Chri:;tianitv in u writtf'n, or forms the ollice of an outwanl and cxtcr
doctri1111/ forn1 1 and boih are perfect. nal expositor, but because those trnths 

This perfect truth is to be imparted, as which constitute her very life, when pro. 
a principle of liiC to the soul, as well as a pcrly expressed, arc the true scu~e of 
law of life to the mind; and through the Scripture. And every truth is so proper. 
joint inlluence of both, is to rep;oducc ly expressed, which, having been de,·cl
itsclf in action. llut the acti,·ity by which oped in the first age of the church, has 
the truth is apprehended is, in both sen- since been believed at all times and in all 

I 
ses, fallible; and the medium through places. And no point is so properly ex. 
which it is developed, imperfect. The re- pressed, as to challenge the title of abso
s,1lt of thi., apprehension and develop· lute truth, unless it were developed thus I 
mcnt, is Christianity, as seen in the historv earlv, and hns ever since continued to be 
of the church. A.nd the princip/,es tlu{s the ·faith and teaching of the church. 
developed, when clothed in their appro- This continuous testimony of the church 
printe expression.';, form the doctrines of is what is called tradition; which is not, 
the church. \\1 hen, therefore, this tmth as some suppose, an independent source 
has been Cully received and apprehended, of truth, but a perpetual witness to the 
and when this apprehension has been de- church's view of truth ; and so, the sense 
veloped without perversion or addition, of Scripture itself, as apprehended and 
such development will always corre3pond settler! by the church. 
with that written word, which, bein;; a This continuous, or traditional testimo
perfcct representation of the invisible and ny of the chu1·ch, is found in those symbols 
li1·ing \Vono, is, to us, at once the source and creeds, which, having been adopted in 
and measure of truth. Dut if the truth the first ages, as expressing the concen. 
be imperfectly understood, or error be trated sense of Scripture, have been 
mingled with it, in the intellectual appre- witnessed to in all succeeding ages ; and 
hension thereof, the development, be it' also in those Sacramental Liturgies which 
ever so true to the idea existing in the prevniled in all the early churches, and in 
mind, will rnry from the standu1:0 of the the testimony of the Fathers and Doctors 
written word; and just so far as it varies of the church of that day. Any doctrine, 
from that, is erroneous. therefore, which is not contained in the 

.Now it is the peculiar provin-::e of the express letter of Holy \Vrit, or which was 
truth, to be the sam'.l at nil times, and not rt.:ceived in the truly primitive church, 
under all circumstances. \Vhntever, there- as the sense ef Scripture, wants an essen
fore, has always been nppreh0Jnr\,3d in the tin! requisite in proof of its truth, and 
same wav, whether manifested in the m1:1st, therefore, be rejected. But any und 
s-ime ten.;:B or not, i~ certain truth ; for e\·ery doctrine which has this proof, the 
we m:iy safely take it for granted, that no church is bound to recei·ve, and all her 
error could develop itself in the same mem~ers to bclieYe. 
way, under all Yariety of circu1mtnnc:es No such doctrine may be rejected or 
to which the hum:rn mind is subject. set aside, howeYer unimportant it may 
'\Vhaternr, then, has been helim·ed by all, seem to us; for such is the nature of 
alzcays, and ei-ery zchcre, is certain truth, truth and of the human mind, that the 
and will have these three characteristics- omis~ion of one truth from am· system of 

I unfrersality, antiquity, and consent. And I teaching, puts the existence ~f all others I 
~=========================================================::=l 
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at lmzurd; and the introduction of any 
error, is sure to bring down the truths or 
the system to its own false standard. \Ve 
are, therefore, to recei,·e the faith, as it 
1ms ddfracd to t!te ::>aints, neither ad
ding to its body, nor rejecting its provi
sions. \\'c arc not at libcrtv, therefore, 
to make any distinction betw~en essential 
and non-essential truths; for every truth 
is essential, and every falsehood fatal. 
""hile, therefore, it is a duty to receive 
and believe every truth, it is no less a duty 
to protest against every error that may be 

j introduced into any system of religious 
. teaching. And from the performance of 

these rnrious duties the Protestant Epis
copal Church has its name. 

The Protestant Episcopal Church de
clares itself CATHOLIC, therefore, as being 
a portion of the one ()atlwlic body c!f 
Cl.rist, and receiving and believing all 
Catholic 'l'ruth; PnoTESTAXT, as testi
fying against those things which she con
siders the additions, and therefore corrup
tions of Romanism; EPISCOPAL, as wit
nessing against the omissions, and there
fore corruptions of those who have 
rejected the Episcopal regimen ; and RE
FOR)IED, as having herself cast out the 
errors and corruptions which had been 
foisted into her system, through the errors 
and usurpations of the Papacy. 

III. OF DOCTRINE. 

1. Of Jl[an's Ptimitive State. The 
church teaches that Gon created man in 
His own image, and in a state of righte
ousness and positive holiness. He was 
endued with all kinds of heavenly gifts 
and knowledge, sound and perfect in all 
his parts, with no spot of uncleanness in 
him. His reason was uncorrupt, his un
derstanding pure and good; his will obe
dient and godly; in short, he was like 

1 unto Gon in righteousness, in holiness, in 
wisdom, and in every kind of perfection. 
Man, therefore, in his primitive state, was 
holy in a far higher sense than he ever 
can be, while encumbered with his body 
of sin and death ; was in the same state 
as that in which he will be, when he has 
experienced the full benefit of the new 
creation which is in CnnrsT JEsvs. And 
those perfections in Adam, as in the Chris-

tiun, resulted from his participation in the 
Divine Nature, through the indwelling of 
the I loLY GnosT, according to the literal 
teaching of Holy Writ. , 

:!. Of the co11scqucnccs ef tlte fidl. The 
church teaches, that when man sinned, 
that indwelling SPrnIT, upon which all his 
righteousness and holiness depended, was 
withdrawn, and that image of G<;m which 
had thus been imparted was lost. A.nd 
along with this, man also lost all power, 
either of doing or willing good works 
pleasing and acccptnble to Gou; so that 
he is very far gone from original righte
ousness, and of his own nature inclined to 
evil ; having no power of himself to help 
himself; not able to think a good thought, 
or work a good deed; his very nature 
being perverse and corrupt, destitute of 
Gan's word and grace. In short, he was 
no longer a citizen of heaven, but a fire
brand of hell, and a bond slave to the 
Devil. And hence, as we shall see, arises 
the necessity of the doctrine of justifica
tion by faith only. And the church also 
teaches that what was true of Adam, ns 
an individunl in this respect, is true of the 
race; the same corrupt nature being trans
mitted to all his posterity, as we are 
expressly assured by divine Revelation. 
The nature of Adam, fallen and corrupt 
as it was aller his expulsion from Para
dise, is conveyed to all his children, so 
that, although we have not his person in 
us, we have his nature, and the corruption 
of that nature which causeth death. Hence, 
we are really partake.rs of the sin and death 
received from Adam, as fruly as he had 

· been partaker of the righteousness and 
holiness of Gon before his fall, and as the 
Christian shall be of the righteousness and 
holiness of CnnrsT, in the world to come. 
Adam fell not in bodv alone, or in soul 
alone, but in both at o~ce, and both toge
ther; and consequently, the humanity 
which was in him as its root, fell in him 
and with him to the same extent. All, 
therefore, who partake of that humanity, 
must partake of it, as- it existed in him ; 
fallen, cm:rupted, depraved. 

3. Of the e:ctei1t and ground ef lllan's 
ability to repent and obey. It follows 
from what has been said, that man since 
the fall has no power of himself,. either to I 
will or to do go2d works pleasing and 
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ncl'eptnl>IP to t:o11; n11J this pm1cr cn11 be by the full, to n higlwr and nolil<·r i; plwrr·, 
n·.,:n11 11 ·d only thl'Ot1i;h 11111 grucious in- hy re-u11iti11g it with the nature of' tl1r: 
llut•m·t•s of thnt lloL> :::i1•111n', which had Deity, thus 111aki11g it th• ' root of u 11cw 
nt lirst hec11 given to Adam, Lut which he Lifo jiH the race. Thci-:c tu·o ?Utlurl's, 
hnd for!l·itl'd allll lost in the fall. .All, therc!orf', arc the urigi11al cnusc or grouud 
holl'l'l'l'r, tu whom the inllul'llCCs of thnt uf nil tlrnt C111t1sT hath do111!, n11d that 
.S1·11:iT nrl' given, have tlic power of doing hudy in which they were u11ited, 11·us that 
!J,1th. .\ml here lies the true explanation Lody wherewith the it<·decmcr saved the 
uf' what is mcnnt Ly the flccdom o/ the 1cill. world,-that hody, which ever hath bce11 
-'lnn,asfc1l/c11,husinhimselfnopower,and and ever will Le the root of etPrnal Lifi,, 
consi:<1m•11tly, no freedom for good. He is -the instrument wherewith the Dc:ity 
n bout! slm·e to sin, according to the clear worketh the sacrifice that taketh away 
tcstirnony of the Bible. But, as redeGmcd, sin,-the price wherewith he hath ran
he has through the grncious influences of somed souls from dcath,-the Captuin of 
the IloLY GuosT, all the power and free- the whole army of bodies that shall rise 
dom requisite for his oLedience, as no less again to glory. 
clearly taught in scripture. The power From this union of the Deity with thr: 
to will nnd the power to do were both lost human soul, resulted a new order of Life, 
in the fall, and both were reco\'ered in the -at once truly divine and yet perfe.::tly 
redemption. human,-and hence sometimes called 

4. Of the Rcdcmption.-The Church Theanthropic,-which Life is the well
teaches in the strongest terms, and in the spring and cause of ours. This is the new 
most emphatic manner, that CnnIST died creation in CrrmsT 1Esus, of which all 

I 

for all mankind, and consequently, that must partake, who would become sons of 
nil men ha\'e now the ability to repent Gon, and joint heirs with CnnisT in the 
and obey. This is the great, central kingdom of the Father. We have in our
point of the Christian system, - that selves the nature of Adam without his per. 
which distinguishes it from every other son; so also, we must have in us the nature 
S\'stcm, the different views of which cha- of CHRIST without His Person ; or we do 
r;tcterize the different systems of Christ Kin not stand related to the second Adam as 
teaching; and consequently, demands a to the first. In short, as human nature 
careful examination, in order to see the itself has been corrupted in Adam-as the 
connection and dependence of the teaching life of man, as a cause as well as a con
of the Church. sequence-that vivifying essence which 

Tim "'onn BECA)IE F'LESII ;-Gon constitutes his inmost nature-has been 
)!AXIFEST IX THE FLESH ;-this is the rendered sinful by the fall; so, that same 
sum of the Gospel. This Incarnate "\Vonn, nature must be restored by an union with 
is the 1Vay, the Truth, and the Life. The the Redeemer, as certain and re:il as that 
Incarnation opened the vVay for our sal- which exists between Adam and the race. 
vation,-re1·ealed the Truth by which As we were cast down to death by parti
we arc to be saved, and communicated cipating in the life of tbe first Adam, so 
the Life that is to save us. ·when the we must be raised to life, by partaking in 
HoLY GHOST came upon the Virgin Mary, the life of CnRIST, who is the second 
-when the power of the highest over- Adam. Since, then, C11RIST took upon 
shadowed her, the only-begotten of the himself our nature, bv dving in that na
Father took man's nature, in the womb, ture, he has borne the sin of that nature, 
and of the substance of the Virgin, so that literally, and not by way of substitution, 
two whole and perfect natures,-the God- thereby redeeming our natu:·e, rather than 
head and the i\lnnhood,-Very Gon and our persons, so that now, all who partake 
Very l\lnn,-were joined together in one of that nature, have, through the grace of 
person, ne1·er more to .be divided. By Gon, ability both of willing and doing 
this union of the human and divine in the good works pleasing and acceptable to 
Person of CHRIST, humanity itself has l him. 
been raised from the depths of darkness The church sees in CnmsT a new orrlcr 
and damnation, into which it was plunged of life, divine and yet most perfectly hu-

31 
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I man, not mcrclv external to man, but 
, really active in "humanity itself. Chris
:1 tianity, with it, is a true and real revcla-

1
' tion of the supernatural in the flesh. Gou 
i vwn~fest in tlte flesh, is the leading FAC'l' 

:1 in nil its theology. The Incarnation, thcrc-

1

11 fore, stands out as among the chiefest of 

I doctrines. It is the union of the divine 
and human in a visible form, a union that 
has been pr:rpetuated in the church, and 
is repeated in every Christian. 

5. OJ the conditions upon ichich the 
benefits ef this redemption are rendered 
available to man. The teaching of the 
church is, that although the redemption is 
universal, and the offer of salvation is 
made to all, vet, that the benefits thereof 
can be cxpe.rienccd by individuals, only 
upon their acceptance of the offers of 
mercy, and their voluntary compliance 
with the conditions annexed; which con
ditions arc repentance, whereby they for
sake sin ; and faitlt, whereby they stead
fastly believe all the promises of GoD ; 

I points upon which there is scarcely any 
1 difference of opinion among all the variety 
i of religious denominations. 

6. Of tlte qjjice and operation ef the HoJ, Y 
Guowr, in applying these benefits to man, 

II and (!l his co-operation in the same. The 
church teaches, that the HoLY GuosT is 

I ready to co-operate witn man, when he 
: desires to work,-that I-IE docs this by an 

1
; indwelling in the heart, thereby impa1:ting 

Ii to man that Divine Life which renews and 
. sanctifies. This change the church holds 

l·. to be something more than a mere moral 
: one, something more than a mere subjective 

change of the will, being (when complete,) 
l. an entire change of the moral nature of 
j' the soul itself, in consequence of its par-
1 taking in the holiness and righteousness 
\ of our heavenly Father through a partici-

1 
pation in the life of the Son. The church, 
seeing in CHRIST, the example and pattern, 
as well as the source of the Christian life, 

I finds the type of the Christian birth in the 
Incarnation, and supposes that what was 

~I done in the one case, is repeated in the 
j other, as nearly as the different circum-
1' stances of the cases will allow. As 
1 CnRIST was hcgotten of the Virgin Marv, I , • 

by the power of the HoLY GnosT, so also 
is the Christian life begotten in us by the 

1 
same power. And as GoD was in CumsT, 

the divine in the human, exalting it to a 
new and higher sphere of life, so CHRIST 
must be in the Christian, the divine in the 
human, exalting it to a new and higher 
sphere of life. And it is such an indwell
ing as enables the Christian to live in 
Cnn1sT, even as he lives in and by the 
Father, that is, by a mutual inter-penetra
tion of the same life. As, therefore, that 
Dcitv which dwells in the Son also dwells 
in ti1c Father, so, that divine humanity, 
(if we may so speak,) which dwells in 
CnnrsT must also dwell in the Christian. 

It is thus that the Christian cats the 
flesh, and drinks the blood of the Son of 
Man ; that is, the Christian partakes of 
the flesh and blood of CHRIST, in the same 
manner, and to the same extent as that in 
which CnRIST partakes of the flesh and 
blood of those he came to save. He took 
to himself, not the person of a man, but 
the nature of man, before it came to have 
any personal subsistence, and that nature 
which he took into union with his divinity, 
organized for him such a body, as the 
same nature organizes for us. The Chris
tian, therefore, partakes of the nature, not 
the person of Cnn1sT, and that nature shall 
produce the same results in us, that it has 
already produced in him. it is thus also 
that the Christian is said to be in CumsT, 
and CHRIST in the Christian ; that GoD is 
said to dwell in us, and we in him ; that 
our hearts arc said to be temples of the 
HoLY GnosT; and that the life of hsus is 
said to be manifest in our mortal bodies; 
things which are accomplished in the 
Christian literally, and without a figure. 

But though this life is imported to us by 
the indwelling of the HoLY GnosT, it is 
not received, and docs not become active 
in us without co-operation on our part. 
Faith, which is a condition, when viewed 
as something required by GoD, is some
thing more than this when viewed as rela
tive to ourselves. It then becomes a 
means, or instrument, by which the in
dwelling of the HoJ,Y GnosT in our hearts 
is to be promoted, and without which it 
will never take place. This faith, which 
is sometimes called sai-ing.faitlz, and also 
Justif.ljing faith, is something more thnn 
a mere assent of the mind to the histori
cal truth of the Scriptures ; something 

1 more than a belief in them as n rcvcla-. . 
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tiou. It 1s that act of the soul whicli lays 
hold on C11111~·r; which reeei\'cs n11d em
braces hi111, m1tl thereby partakes of him. 
It is the m:t, on our part, by -.hich we fl'· 

ceil'<• that which makes us Chri~tinns. 
I knee, C11n1sT tloll1 truly dwell in our 
hearts by faith; and thos~ who ha\'c this 
faith arc said to (j,·c by the faith of the 

I Son of Gou, ::uni t11 be children of Gou 
. by faith in C1rn1s-r Jt:sus. 

Anil all who have this foith, nnd conse
quently, haYe this indwelling S!'rnrr, arc 
in Cm:1sT-trnly and literally arc ucw 

; creatures in C11111sT-are blessed with all 
spiritual blessings in CumsT, and arc ac
ccptc<I in the belo\'cd. And because with
out this faith, we ean never obtain any of 
these things, we arc said to be justified by 
faith only. Those who are justified by 
faith, therefore, arc not justified on ac
count of any act, or deed, or righteous
ness of their own, but on account of the 
righteousness of CunIST, in whom they 
arc fuund; that which is through the faith 
of CmnsT, the righteousness which is of 
Gon by faith. 

The new life of the Christian, therc
fol'e, results from his participation in the 
tlteantluopic life of the Redeemer; im
p:i.rtcd by the indwelling of the HoLY 
GuosT; rcceiYctl .by faith on our part. 
And those to whom this life is so imparted, 
are freely justified for the merits and 
righteousness of Cim1sT, graciously reck
oned to the account of those who arc thus 
found in him, not in any outward and 

I fictitious way, but in truth and in reality, 
in consequence of their participation in 

I that life, in which that righteousness and 
holiness dwells. As, by partaking in the 

I 
life of -~dam, we are partakers of his 
nature, and of the corruption inherent in 
that nature; so, by partaking of the life 
of the P..cdccmer, we arc partakers of his 
nature, and of the holiness and ricrhtcous-
ncss inherent in that nature. A';;d from 
the time that the Christi:in enters into 
communion with that life, he is regarded 
as b:;ing in CHRIST; as partaking in all 
that he has done and suffered for ns ; as 
being already comrilcte in the beloved ; 
because he has in himself, potentially, or 
in germ, the entire result of his Christian 
life. 

To this justification man comes as a 

ti ·clilr, hdpl1·ss, follen, siuful liciug, unuLlc 
to do nuy thing to pn·parc himself for it; 
without nliility to d<'sire it, 1•.\1·ept wlwn 
the ;S1°ml'I' gives hi111 the will, und unulJlc 
to S<"ek it, l'.\Cept wh<'n tho 81"11tl'r worl«1 
with him whc11 he hus that will. l·ititlt, 
uud faith alo11c, is the ouly instrumrnt or 
means he cnn employ. And when this is 
c.\crcisrd, and C11111sT dwf'lls in our hearts 
hy faith, Goo regards us as just, freely, 
for C11111sT'8 sake, because of our partici
pation in those merits inherent in that life 
which has been imparted to ua. 

7. Of tl1c time and manner ef tltis 
changc,awl ef its final result. The church 
docs not consider this change, as such, a 
re-creation of the soul ; nor yet, as such 
a rc-cndowmcgt of it with any powers or 
faculties lost in the fall, as would render 
it either sudden, sensible, or perfect. But 
she regards the effect of the new life of 
the Christian, imparted to him through 
the indwelling and co-operating influence 
of the HoLY GnosT, as of sm:h a nature, 
that it will not ordinarily be sudden, nor 
immediately sensible, and never at once 
perfect. The church holding that the 
Christian bears a relation to CunrsT, 
similar to that borne by the man to Adam, 
expects to find some analogy between the 
natural and spiritual birth, and also be
tween the development of the spiritual and 
natur;il life ;-some correspondence be
tween the spiritual birth of the Christian, 
and of him from whom they have their 
birth. And as it bclie\'cs the reality of 
that infancy and childhood, in which the 
LonD JEsus appeared, so it believes the 
reality of a spiritual infan·7 and child
hood in every one who derives his spirit
ual life from that Divine fountain and 
source. "\Vhen, therefore, we arc born 
of GoD, we are born babes in CHRIST. 
This, she supposes, follows necessarily 
from the whole tenor of Holy "\Vrit. 

The church also teaches, that the life 
of the truly Christian man increases in 
strength and power, as it is developed in 
action. It is as leaven in a measure of 
meal ; or like seed, producing first the 
blade, then the car; and after that, the 
full corn in the ear. Hence arises the ne- 1 
ccssarv connection between faith mul 
works: Faith, on the part of man, being 
that act which consummates, and the only 
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thing which can consummate the union I characteristics, and consequently, are per
petween Cnn1sT and the Christian, ne- petually at warfare, until the human be
cessarily involves all the consequences re- comes entirely pervaded by and assimilat
sulting from that union. Hence, that ed to the Divine, This constitutes the 
obedience which springs from the new Christian warfare-this is the law of the 
life in the soul, is a necessary result from members which wars against the law of 
the life itself. A liviug faith, that is, a the mind, bringing the Christian into cap-

' faith which so lays hold upon and em- tivity to the law of sin. Hence the need 
braces CumsT, that we may live and of watching, fighting, praying, duties 
dwell in him, and he in us, will be follow- which form so important a part of the 
ed by obedience and good works. Good Christian course. 
works, therefore, do necessarily spring The struggle which the Christian is 
out of a true and li\·ely faith; insomuch, compelled to maintain, ceases at death; 
that by them a lirnly faith may be as evi- but not the consequences of that struggle. 
dently known, as a tree is discerned by its The body of sin and death which we re-

1 fruit. As a living body of a man exer- ceived from our first parents is put. off, 
ciseth such things as belong to a natural along with that body in which that sin 
living body, so, the soul that hath a lively and death inhered. The natural life now 
faith, will be ever doing those things that becomes so completely transfused with the 

I belong to such a life. Hence, also, al- spiritual life which had before been strug
though good works, which are the fruits of gling with it, as to participate in all the 
faith, and follow afier justification, can- righteousness and holiness of him from 
not put away sin, they are the necessary whom we receiYed that life. But this is 
evidence that we are justified; for, as no not all. The example and pattern of the 
man is justified, until he is made partaker Captain of our Salvation, is to be still 
of the righteousness and merits of Cun1sT, further followed. That life which has 

, so none who are partakers of that, will been received from the person of C11n1sT, 
fail of ·producing the fruits thereof. Con- is a life which has organized a body for 

I 
sequently, when these fruits are altogether him, and from which, the body in which 
wanting, there is no true and living faith, he now dwells, was deriYed. In order, 
nor any spiritual life. ther.efore, to realise the Apostolic descrip

The church also teaches, that the de- tion of that future state, when we shall 

I velopment and growth of the Christian be like him who has redeemed us from 
life causes a continual struggle between the grave, that regenerated life must put 

I 
the corrupt life which we have inherited on a body, fashioned like unto his glorious 
from Adam, and the spiritual life which body; and a body, too, which like his 
we received from CHRIST. The new life own glorified body, must be derived from 
imparted to the Christian, does not extin- that body in which that life had lived. 
guish the natural life, but is in addition to The new body must be raised up from the 
it, being inserted, as a germinating point, old, as truly as the body in which the 
into the very centre of the old life, in or- Saviour rose, was the body in which he 
der that it may work a change in its died; and as truly as the body in which 
moral character, without destroying, in he now lives, is the body in which he rose 
any respect, its proper personal identity. from the tomb. ·when the man dies, 
The new life of the Christian, afier the therefore, the body dies, and the sin and 
example and pattern of him from whom death inhering in it, expires. But not so 
this life proceeds, is joined with our na- the life, nor yet the body. The life lives 
tural life, in a manner analagous to the on, while the body sleeps-the one wait
union of the Deity with the human soul, ing the sound of the Archangel's trump, to 
in the person of our Lonn, so as event- wake the o~her from the slumber of its 
ually to change the entire moral cha- death. And when this is done, the spirit
racter, without any change in the identity ual body shall spring forth from the ashes 
of our natural life. And these two dif- of the material; the corruptible shall put 
ferent principles of life, co-existing toge- on incorrruption, and the mortal shall put 
ther in man, both retain their different on immorta lity. 
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Tho n·surrt'ction bodi1·s of the saints, so that a commc111orntion of the faithful 
tlu·1'.·li>r<', will Lie thr> continuation of that d!'parll'd may be prop{·r, und prayer" fi>r /"-
lifo which vivified their material bodies, communiou with them appropriate. 
so th:it the perso11al identity of tlw 111an There arc some doctrinal nrul practical 
will he rl'lnined, though the material cle- consequences growing out of the prc ·c1~d-
1m·nts which composed the frnrne-work of ing, which the churd1 deems too irnport
his corruptible body, at the time of his unt to be overlooked, or forgotten. If it 
dt"ath, be cnst off. This bodv will be the be true, as the church teaches, that the 
rl'sult of that spiritual life which has been union of the Divine and human which 
implanted in the Christian ; the out-burst took place in the person of our Lo1w, 
of thnt life which had lived in his mortnl is perpetuated in the church, ancl repented 
bo1ly here on earth-a continuation of his in the Christian, and that tt1is union is 
personal identity, by actual continuity of wrought in us, as in him, by the power of 
life, ns truly ns the life of the plant is a the HoLY G11osT, then the general conse
continuation of the life of the seed from quences that followed that union in him, 
which it sprung. The mortal body that must follow in us. Consequently, the 
was laid in the tomb, becomes itself the whole history of our LoRo's sojourn in 
womb of that spiritual body, which, the flesh, beside being so many steps in 
fashioned like unto our LoRo's most glo- our redemption, is intended as an exam
rious body, shall spring forth from it, pie, and all his children should endeavor 
when the trump of Goo shall call the to follow his footsteps. 
sleeping dead to judgment. His infancy and childhood, therefore, 

In regard to the resurrection bodies of compel us to ·believe a real infancy and 
the finafly impenitent, the church, like the childhood in the spiritual man. It also 
Scriptures, is silent. But there are plain requires us to believe that the life which 
intimations in the teaching of both, that begets us anew unto God, by which we 
the resurrection bodies of the saint and were made sons of God, requires suitable 
the sinner will not be alike. That body nourishment for its perfection and growth, 
which is raised in glory, through the as truly as the natural life itself. His 
quickening spirit of the second Adam, submission to parental authority, and his 
and which obtains the victory through its filial affection; his love and benevolence 
participation in the life and nature of towards the race, are examples for his 
Christ, cannot belong to those who shall children. His patient waiting to the law
go away into everlasting punishment, the ful age before entering the ministry, and 
smoke of whose torment shall ascend up his legal induction into the office, are de
forever and ever. signed to teach us that we too must wait 

That period which elapses between for the appointed time, and execute in a 
death and the resurrection, in which the lawful manner any duty devolving upon 
condition of all is fixed, and a degree of us, or any mission committed to our care. 
happiness or misery experienced, is usually The Baptism of our LoRD, also, was 
called the Intermediate State. The con- designed to teach us an important truth ; 
dition of those, therefore, who have died for, since he saw fit to receive in the or
in the faith, is one of peace and rest, of dinance of Baptism, of his own Divine i 
joy and felicity in the Paradise of Goo, Spirit,-of that SPIRIT which proceedeth ' 
but not of perfect consummation of bliss from his own person, as well as from the I 
in the highest heaven above. It is that person of the Father, those who would 1 

same place, and that same condition, in receive of the same SPIRIT from him, i 
which the Redeemer was, before he as- must seek it in the same sacrament. In
cended to the Father, and in which David d~ed, no reason can be given why this 
now is, who, we are told, is not yet as- outward ordinance was submitted to, bv I 
cended into heaven. With all these, as him in whom dwelleth all the fulncs~ of 
belonging to the mystical body of Christ, the Godhead bodily,-why he should re
we may enjoy communion through the ceive of his own SPIRIT, in a visible form, ) 
Head, by means of that Spiritual life except that it was <lone for our example. 
which we have received from the Head, J So, also, the temptation in the wilderness 

I 
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teaches us at once, the reality" of our 
temptation to sin by the powers of dark
ness, the passions of humanity to which 
such temptations arc most likely to be ad
dressed, and the mode in which they arc 
to be repelled and overcome. Thus the 
church secs in the personal history of her 
Lonn, an interest and an importance which 
other modes of teaching cannot perceive. 
And herein lies the reason, and is seen 
the significance of those ftstii·als which 
commemorate the leading events of that 
history ; which will be noticed under an
other head. 

8. Of the perpetuity qf the change thus 
produced. The church teaches that as 
the change produced in man results from 
an indwelling and co-op.crating influence 
of the HoLY GnosT, it will continue only 
so long as the co-operation continues ; and 
consequently, if man himself ceases to 
work, the SrmIT of Gon will be with
drawn, and his spiritual life becoming ex
tinct, he will again become the servant and 
slave of sin. That this 'is not likely to 
happen, we believe; that it never will hap
pen, when man is faithful, is certain. But 
the church takes the possibility of such an 
event for granted, and bases upon it some 
of her most touching and powerful exhor
tations to watchfulness and duty. 

9. Of the use qf means. The church 
teaches that the means of g1·ace may be 
available to all, and arc essential to the 
Christian. And to render these more sure 
and certain in their effect and operation, 
she has prescribed a form of service in 
which all the great and leading events of 
the Gospel are brought before the minds 
of her children, in connection with those 
Scriptures of the Old Testament, upon 
which the foundation of the New must 
rest. The leading characteristics of this 
order of service arc two :-the prominence 
which it gives to the teaching of' Holy 
Writ, and the faithfulness with which it 
holds up the example of her Lonn and 
l\1astcr as a pattern for her children to 

\ follow. 

I 

I IV. ORDER OF SERVICE, AND FESTI
VALS. 

1
\ The church believing that the word of 
Gov is alone able to make us wise unto 

I 

•• 

salvation, gives that the first and chief 
place and prominence in all her service, 
both for Sundays and other days. Every 
day in the year has its appropriate service 
prescribed, both fur morning and evening, 
which is to be observed whenever practi
cable. The Sundays like all other days 
have their. appropriate lessons, consisting 
of a selcct10n of one lesson from the Old 
Testament, and one from the N cw, both 
for morning and evening, with selections 
from the Gospels and Epistles for every 
morning. Where the daily service is ob
served the whole Bible will be read through 
each year, and the book of Psalms once 
every month. But as this is not practica
ble in all places, the Sunday and Holy. 
day services are so arranged, that all the 
leading facts of the Gospel, and the more 
important portions of the Old Testament 
will be read, so that the punctual atten
dant upon the services of the church, will 
become well acquainted with the general 
outline of Scripture history, and have a 
good general knowledge of all the doc
trines of the Gospel, even if he learns 
nothing of either, save in church. This 
will be rendered more obvious by a brief 
description of the service itself. 

The church begins the circle of her holy 
yeai: with the observance of Advent, 
which always comprises four Sundays 
previous to the 25th of December, and is 
observed as a season of preparation for 
the appearance of Cnn1sT in the flesh. 
The JYativity, commonly called Christ
mas-day, observed on the 25th of Decem
ber, is a commemoration of the mystery 
of the Incarnation, with a consideration 
of its consequences to the world. This 
is followed by a commemoration of St. 
Stephen, who first suffered martyrdom for 
the cause or CnmsT,-of St. John, the 
beloved and faithful disciple, and the Holy 
Innocents who were sacrificed to the 
cruelty of Herod, on the Saviour's ac
count. 

The Circumcision ef Christ is observed 
on the first of January, being eight days 
subsequent to the time of the Nativity. 
On the 6th of Januarv, the festival of the 
Epiphany is obscrv~d, being in comme. 
moration of the manifestation of C1rn1sT 
by the star in the East, and also by the 
descent of the HoLY GHOST at the time of 
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11 his Haptis1n, buth or 11hi..J1 :ire suppos<·d of. Ne:1.t 1rn ure rcmiudt>d thut ull "tlwr 
' tu ha 1·e t11ke11 pluce ut this ti111e. Fru111 works ure of little profit uule:i:1 ucco111-

Chris1111as tu the Epiphany, the nssump- p1111ied hy faith und clmrity, which Lri11g'l 
tiu11 or humnu unturc by C11n1sT, i:i cspc- us to the ::;ea;;ou of Ll'lrl. 
cially Sl'l forth; from Epiphuny to ~kptu- The first day or Lc11t i~ kunwn us Aslt 
ugcsi111a, his glory nud divinity are made JVcdnesday, Lccausc it was u1wicntly the 
kno11·11. custom, and is p1·eu now to sumc c:1.te11t 

The order of service;; from Epiphany for penitents, or those under discipline, to 
to Lent, arc worthy of careful obscrva- come to church on that day, their l1Cad::1 
tion. It commemorates the gifls oOi:rcd sprinkled with ashes, and their Lodies 
by the wise men to our Lo1w, and ex- clothed in sackcloth,-a pra<:ticc that was 
horts us to make n similar use or all things oflcn observed by the whole co11grcgatio11. 
conferred upon us, and especially, that we The season of Lent, whieh incl udes forty 
oiler ourselves a holy sacrifice unto Goo days, exclusive of Sundays, the church 
Ly C1m1sT. It rehearses the first miracle ncycr observing that day as a fast, is ouc 
wherein the Son of Goo displayed his of especial humiliation, fasting, and prayer. 
glory and goodness in administering to the The service exhorts us to patience in alllic
ncccssitics of others, and exhorts us that tion, in view of Christ's victory over tcmp
we use the gifts enjoyed by us as our tation,-to abstinence and temperance as 
Sa1·iour did, for the benefit of others. It following our Saviour's example, and as a 
relates the miraculous cure of certain con- means of attaining unto his reward iu that 
tagious bodily diseases, and warns us New Jerusalem abm·c, which is the mother 
against the contagious sins of pride, pm- of us ·all. 
lice, and rc1·cngc. Then follows the ac- The last week in Lent is called Passion 
count of C11R1sT's miraculous power in lVcek, because in that the Passion itself is 
stilling the winds and the waves; which commemorated. The Sunday of this 
is understood to be emblematic of those week is called I'alm Sunday, being the 
who destroy the peace and harmony of the day of our LoRo's triumphal entrance into 
church, accompanied by the prayer that Jerusalem, when branches of palm trees 
Goo would preserve it safe, amid all the were scattered by the way-side; and the 
tempests and troubles which surround it. whole period is devoted to a consideration 
Then follows the petition that Goo would of the circumstances attending the sacri
kccp his church and household continually ficc of the true Paschal Lamb. Good Fri· 
in his true religion, rendered more espe- day, the last day of Lent, commemorates 
cially important by the prospect of his the crucifixion in the language of St. John, 
speedy coming to judgment, set forth in who alone, of all the Apostles, stood by ' 
the Scriptures for the days, in order that the cross and saw it. And as on this day 
we may be like him, when he shall appear the Lono of Glory gave up his life for 
in power and great glory. h~s enemies, so the church prays for them 

These general considerations bring us all, Jews, Turks, Infidels and Heretics. 
to what is called Septuagesima, or seventy The evening of the Saturday following 
days from Good Friday; which with the is Easter Even, and is derntcd to a con
twofollowing Sundays, called Sexagesima, sideration of C1rnrsT's body, as lying in 
and Quinquagesima, arc regarded as pre- the tomb, and of his soul, as ha1·ing <lc
paratory to the season of Lent. The scended into the place of departed spirits, 
service now exhorts us to works of absti- 1 -that place which is usually described as 
ncncc and self-denial, reminds us that the the Intermediate State. 
vineyard of Goo is no place for the idle The day following i!< called Easter 
loiterer; and that all must work if they Sunday, because it commemorates the 
would- receive their reward. The example Resurrection, and its benefits. The scr
of St. Paul is now brought forward as one vice following this festival, exhorts those 
who was eminent for works of mortifica- who have put on CnnrsT in baptism, to 
tion and self-denial, and we arc reminded rise from sin to newness of life, as he had I 
of the danger of an external profession of · done, of whose death they had been made ll 
faith, unless we bring forth the fruits thcrc- J partakers, and exhorts to an imitation of ! 
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his holy life; especially incumbent on us, of and external to us, must be conveyed to 
because of the greatness of our Redemp- us, and be received b'!}' us, before it can 
tion, become operative in us. The means by 

Forty days after Easter the Ascension which we receive this life, is, as we have 
is commemorated, and ten days after that, seen,faitlt : the medium by which it is 
the descent of the HoLY GuosT on the convcyedtous,istheChurch. Thechurch, 
day of Pentecost, now known as 1V7iit· therefore, is the body in which the life. 

I ounday; with their attendant conse· stream of saiYation is made to flow on 
qucnccs. The church, having now fol. from age to age, and from which it is im

' lowc<l the personal history of her LonD, parted to all those who become partakers 
from his cradle to his grave, and from the of the divine nature. It is an institution 
grave to glory,-and having considered founded by CunrsT,-proceeding forth 
the descent of that quickening, strengthen· from his loins,-animatcd by his SPIRIT, 
ing, guiding Sr1P.IT, which the Father sent and through which, as its necessary origin, ' 
forth in the name of the Son, turns to a the revelation of GoD in CnnrsT becomes 
consideration of the unity of these adora- effective in the history of the world. It 
blc persons, in the ever-blessed Trinity, is, therefore, a true, living, organic body, 
and hence calls the day, Trinity Sunday. the depository and continuation of the 
And from thence to the time of Adrent 1'/ieanthropic life of the Redeemer ; and 
again the gifts and graces of the SPIRIT, is, therefore, visible and invisible, external 
-the duty and destiny of the Christian and internal, having a divine and human, 
form the leading idea in all the service. an ideal and real, an earthly and human 
The church thus presents her children I nature. The church, therefore, is the 
with an annual consideration of the most mother from which we derive our Chris
important events in the life and chal'acter tian life, and to which, therefore, we owe 
of him who is our example and pattern, continued obedience and subjection. 
in such time and order as is best adapted This body, as has already been shown, 
to make the deepest impression upon the was founded in the Incarnation ; and rests 
minds and hearts of those, who listen on the fact, that the union of the divine 
diligently, and in faith to the tenor of her and human in the person of our LonD, 
teachincr. must in some way be communicated to us. 

0 And since that Theanthropic life, must 

V. OF THE CHURCH. 
also be our life, we must derive it from 
that body in which alone this life can 

According to the teaching of the church, dwell. And since there is but one life, 
as we have seen, we become Christians, derived from one fountain and source of 
in consequence of our participation in the life, the church in which that life resides, 
'IJieanthropic life of the Redeemer-in must also be one. There is, therefore, in 
that life which now dwells in his glorified the church of Christ, an absolute oneness 
body in heaven, and which, being imparted of origin, and must be an absolute oneness 
to us, by the indwelling of the HoLY of faith ; for there is but one life that can 
GuosT, becomes the principle of a new be given, and but one faith by which it 
and holy life in us. The Chri~tian Life, can be recceived. And this one faith it is 
therefore, has its origin in CHRIST, parta- the duty of all to keep perfect and entire, 
king of the two-fold nature united in him, and whoever rejects it, docs so at the peril 
-and its operation is that of a new life of his soul. 'Ve may separate ourselves 
introduced into the very centre of our from the body of Christ, but we cannot 
being, gradually transforming our souls, divide it. '\'e may deny the faith, but 
and transfusing our bo<lics, renewing cannot separate it. 
them aller his own likeness, in that ri!!ht- This church,-thc bodv ,-the fµlness 
eousncss and true holiness which fill-his of him that fi!fcth all in ali,-is one body, 
own divine and heavenly person. -in which, there in one Spirit,-into 

I Now that new creation which is in which, we arc baptized by one baptism,
CnRIST JEst:s, which is to c1·catc us anew into which the Father gathercth together 

,I unto Gon, being something independent I all things in Christ, in whom, we are ac-

' 
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eqi!t'll iu tlw l.ll'lul'cd, niul O\'Cr which, C11111sT, is the 11wdi··i11e \I h1ch do:h cur" 
tlwrc is llllC l:ou llllll Father or all, who the world, a!HI thut it is liy the rt'C<'ipt of 
is on~r all, uud through 111!, allll in id!. this mcdiciue that we arc eve ry oue cun·d. 

' Thi.< unity is uut that n·sultiug frou1 the llut C1rn1sT'd lm:uru11tiu11 and Passiuu can 
lll<'l"l' nssl'111Llage or i11dq1t•11deut imlivicl- Le rendered available to no man's good, 
nals, but it is a !iv i11g, mystical and ~pir- who is uot partaker of Cu u1wr, and that 
itual unio11 or ditrcrcut mcmLcrs, all par- we cannot participate him without his prc
takiug of the sa111e living spirit, Ly virtue scncc. Y ct she holds, thut nothing or 
ol" thPir uuinn with the same living body. C111t1sT which is limitcd,-nothing \I hich 

This living, org:i.nic bu<ly, is the Jcposi- is crcatcd,-that neither the soul uor the 
h>rv nml continuation or the life of the body of CmosT, and conscqucutly thut 
l~e;lcenwr, in which it Hows on from age not C11n1sT as m:rn, nor CHRIST according 
to ngc, aud from which it is made to lluw to his human nature, can be cverv where 
into the persons of his people. That life present; so that the substance ofC11n1sT's 
that lives gcnuically in CmnsT, and .~pc- body hath no presence, and can have none, 
cijicall!f in the Chi·istian, lives also his- but only local. Nor yet is his presence 
tvrically or continuously in the church; merely that of his Deity, since the perfect 
ns that generic life which is in Adam, is union of the two distinct natures in one 
spccijically in c\·cry one descended from person, so as never to be divided, neccssa
him, and historically in the race. It is, rily supposes, that where his Divinity is 
in both cases, the same organic life-stream, present, there his humanity is in some sort 
from age to age, reaching down from the present also. And this presence is that 
head through all the members. As human- new life resulting from the union of both, 
ity has its common life in Adam, so Chris- which, though its proper body has its local 
tianitv has its common life in C11RIST, the session, only at the right hand of Gov, 
sPcon"d Adam. Hence the union of the does nevertheless extend its influence, so 
Christian with CHRIST, is so deep, inti- far at least, as the needs of a redeemed 
mate, and all-pervading, that if Christians, humanity may require. 
we nrc in C11nisT by a true and real Since, then, the spiritual life of the 
union with him, and our bodies even, are Christian, is that Tlieanthropic life which 
members of CnRIST. And through a mu- dwells in the glorified body of our LoRo, 
tual participation in this common life, we and since that life can only be communica
are members one of another, so that if one ted to us by union with him, and since that 
member suffers, all must suffer with it, or body to which this life belongs has its local 
if one rejoice, all must rejoice. \Ve are presence only in heaven; it follows neccs
also joined to the head, through member- sarilv, that there must be a medium bv 

I ship in the body, as branches to the which the life of that body may be eorn
vinc, so that personal piety can no more municated to the Christian. And that 
come to perfection, apart from an inward medium is the church. Hence, as has 
and outward communion with that life, already been remarked, the church is an 
which is in the church, than a limb can institution founded by Christ,proceeding 
flourish when separated from the parent from his loins, animated by his Spirit, 
stock. and through which alone, as its necessary 

This body, however, is not the glorified organ, the revelation of God in Christ 
body of our LoRD, in which he dwelt hecomes effective in the history of the 
while here upon earth, and in which he· 1 world. 

I ascended into heaven, and in which he This body, though not that glorified 
now sits at the right hand of the Father. body which dwells in heaven, is literally 

J Nor is it that body, universally expanded, and truly the body of CHRIST, bearing a 
so as to be equally ubiquitous with the relation to CnnrsT, analogous to that borne 
Deity that dwells in it, as some teach, nor by Eve" to Adam. As Eve was formed 
yet, that body miraculously multiplied for out of the substance of Adam,-as she 
sacramental purposes, as others teach; for was the depository and continuation of his 
that body has its local presence only in own life,-the bearer of his own nature I _heaven. The church holds, that Goo in 1 in another form from that in his own per· 

32 
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sou; so, the church is formed out of the we rcceiYc of the same. :1\ow, since the 
,·cry wounded and blecdin~ side of the grace which is to save us, and the church 
Son of :\Ian, so that the words of Adam by which this grace is com·eyed to us, are 

1 and Eve may be fitly spoken by Christ both external to and indcpmc'ent of man, 
concerning his church; flesh of my flesh, it is necessary that we should in some way 
and bone of mv bone, a true nati,,e extract be united to the boclv, wherein this life 
out of mind and boch-. As Eve was formed stream of salvation is found, that faith 
out of the substan~e of Adam, and par- may rccei\·c of the life that Ji,·es therein; 
took of his life, in order that, being at and may live and grow thereby. And 
once a part of himself, she might become such means are the sacraments. 
the mother of his children ; so, the church The sacraments, therefore, arc outward 
was formed out of the YCrY substance of and visible signs of an invisible and spi
thc S:n-iour, and bears his llfe, that it ma\· ritual grace, by which Goo works invisi
become the mother of all the sons of Go~. bly in us; which signs have been ordained 
And all who partake of this lite that flows by Christ, as means by which we recei,·e 
on in this body, are said to be born again, that grace, and a pledge that we do receive 
not of corruptible seed, but of incorrup- it. But their operation is neither physical 

· 1 tible, bv the ff ORD OF Goo which li\·eth nor magical, but moral and spiritual, and 
and abideth forever. therefore, inoperativej unless receiYed ac-

This church is visible as well as invisi- cording to the Saviour's institution. Their 
hie, external as well as ini.ernal, having a object is, to re-connect man, who, since 
human and earthly, as well as a divine and the fall, has been sundered from his true 
heavenly nature. This follows from the I life in Goo, to that body in which this life 
fact that the church has its foundation in resides, in order that IT mav restore 
the Incarnation ; for the body which is the him to that holiness and righteousness 
depository, and continuation of the life of which alone can commend him to the 
him who united the divine and human na- favour of his Goo. This was the object 
ture in his own person, must possess both. of the lncarnation,- the one great sacra
Therc must be an outward and visible or- ment of the gospel, and hence, also, of all 
ganization, embodying an internal and in- those lesser sacraments which arc but 
\·isible spirit, in the one case, as truly as imitations and copies of this, and from 
in the orher. And the spirit must be that which thev deriYe all their force and effect. 
by which the bod,· fo·es, while the bodv Of such ~acraments, there are only two, 
must be that by. which the spirit acts. Baptism and the Lord's Supper; the Olli · 

Consequently, the visi.ble church must not ward and visible sign of the first being 
only have the authority of Christ, in water administered in the name of the 
which to act, but it must have his spirit Holv Trinity ; of the other bread and 
by which to act. Any body which has wine duly set apart and consecrated for 
not this spirit, is not the body of Christ, 

1 
that purpose, giYcn and eaten in the name 

and any spirit without such body, is not a of Christ. The chmch docs not r<:>gard 
body in any proper sense of the lan~~tmge. 1 the amount of water, nor the mode of its 
And this necessity of an union between application in baptism, nor the nature of 
the visible and invisible, is the foundation the bread in the eucharist, as at all essen
on which the sacraments and ministrv are tial to the sacrament. 
made to rest. -

YII. OF BAPTIS~L 

YI. THE SACRA~IE::\""TS. Baptism, according to the church, is not 
""c haYe seen that, according to the only a sign of our profession. a mark by 

teaching of the church, that whic'1 makes which Christian men are distinguished 
us Christians, that is, sons of Goo, is the from those \1·ho arc not Christian;, but is 
true and substantial life of the Incarnate also a sign of regeneration or new birth, 

l '''oRD; that this lite flows on from age to whereby, as by an instrument, they that II 
I age in the church, from which it passes recC'ive it rightly, are regeneratP and 

over into our persons; and that it is by faith grafted into the church, the body of 

L============================================::l 
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Christ; the prumisc.;s of the f(1q~inw·ss cnrth wen lmd,) he hath iu pursunnr.<' of 
of sin~ are YisiLly signed 111ul scnkd; the his plam• of rnoral government, constantly 
adoption of sonship publicly rntilicd um! decreed by his eounsd, :;1·r.rr·t to us, to dc
co11tinnctl; t~ith established, nllll grac<' liver from curse 11111! damnati1J11 through 
incn·uscd. 'I he full design niul dl(·d uf the instrumentality of his ::ion, those whom 
this sncramcnt can only be SCl'll Ly Yiew- he hath chosen in C11111."T, to Lring th<'rn 
in" it unJcr different aspect>;. Ly their voluntnry participation in the I 

0>1. It is the Sacmmcnl of our Election benefits purchnscJ by Christ, to C\'crlast
in Cltrist. \\'hat the individual election in~ salvation, as vcs::;cls made to honor. 
of Christ was to the first Land of disci- All, therefore, who have Leen endued with 
plrs, that is baptism to the succeeding so excellent a benefit of Goo, as the par
eommunity. lie called men to himsrlf, in ticipation of the life of his E:lon, through 

1 order that he might impart lo them of' the indwelling of his Srrn1T, because ac
himsclf, am! of those who accepted this cording to God's purpose by his Spirit 
im·itation duri11g his personal ministry, working in due season, through the Sa
somc were commissioned to administer to cramcnt of Baptism; they through the 
the rest the badge and token of' that ac- gracious indwelling of the Holy Ghost in 
ccptancc. But this baptism was then, in the heart, obey the calling. And all who 

1 sJmc respect:; incomplete, for the HoLY obey, are justified freely by reason of their 
G uosT had not yet been given. Since the participation in the righteousness and holi
dcsccnt of the Comforter upon the day of ncss inherent in that life which has been 
Pentecost, however, bapti~m has been the imparted to thcm,- thcy be made sons of 
sacrament of our election, in which we God by adoption into his family, both ex
are callrd to a participation in all those tcrnally and spiritually,- they be made 
graces and benefits, of which the church like the image of his only begotten Son 
is made the depository, and by which we Jesus Christ, through the power of his 
are renewed unto GoD. It is the outward own substantial life dwelling within them, 
and visible union with that body, in which in consequence of which they walk rcli
the life-stream of salvation is, in order giously in good works, and at length, by 
thnt we mav drink of that river of water God's mercy attain to everlasting felicity. 
of life, whi;h, flowing out from the throne According to this teaching, the recipient 
of Goo and the L amb, shall be in us a of Baptism is regarded ; first, as the ob
wcll of water springing up into everlast- y'ect of grace; as a vessel mnde unto 
ing life. honor, upon which grace is conferred; as 

But although it is by Baptism that the the mat~rial (so to speak,) out of which 
church is externalized in the history of the Christ will form the work of the new 
world, Baptism docs not create the church. creation. In Baptism, therefore, the rcci 
That is a body existing independently of pient is united to the body of Christ, even 
man and of the Sacramcnts,- the Sacra - without conscious volition, in order that 
ments merely uniting us to a true, organic, he mav receive of that life of the head, 
li,·ing body. Baptism, therefore, places which ~ust become in him the ground and 
the recipient even before he is aware of it, cause of his Christian life. And second, 
in the most intimate union with CHRIST, the receiver is regarded as the subjr:ct of 
and among the members of his body, grace in which the life thus commenced 
even as the man by his natural birth is may grow and increase, through further 

I 
pla~cd in certain determinate relations to participation of the same. Under the first 
his fellow beings without his assent, and aspect, the recipient of' Baptism is a pas
b~forc he can be conscious of them. The sive receiver ofan ordinance in which he is 
Sacrament of Baptism, therefore, is to all elected to, and bv which he is designed 
intents and purposes, essentially and pro- for holiness; that is, set apart or predcs-
rerly infant Baptism. tinated thereto. Under the second, he is 

~. It is the Sacrament of our predesti- a free moral agent, following out the ob
nation unto life. T his, according to the ject of his prcdestination,- a growing con
church, is the everlasting purpose of Goo, formity to the Son of God. 
whereby (before the foundations of the 1 3. it is the Sacrament ef our Adoption j• 
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to be &ns ef God. This Sacrament like that mutual co-operation which results from 
the ancient rite of adoption, is a puhlic the mere laws of nature. In the other case, 
act, in and by which one who bears no the active volition of a free agent is re
natural relation to another, who is a stran- quisite; that faith which alone can perfect 
ger, perhaps an enemy, is taken into his the union between the sinn~r and his Sa
family and made to stand in the relation viour, must be in active exercise, before 
of son and heir. The performance of such any flow of spiritual life takes place from 
an act is of itself the pardon, and the seal the head, into the branches. Without 
of the pardon of all former offences, and faith, no life is imparted, the new creation 
the recognition of a new and intimate re- is not begun. But when faith Iays hold 
lation existing between the parties. In of Christ, the union is complete, life flows 
this point of view the Sacrament is always into the branch, and the new creation be
operative, unless the recipient put some gins to live and grow in us. 
bar in the way; that is, unless he come 5. Baptism is the Sacrament ef our 
to the Sacrament with personal transgres- Justification. Justification, as has already 
sion unrepented of. been shown, is that act of our heavenly 

Here, too, we see the essential nature Father, by which he accepts of us, as 
and propriety of the Sacrament, when righteous, in consequence of our having 
viewed as Infant Baptism. The infant received of the life of his Son, as the 
having no personal sins to answer for, germ of a new life in us. 'Ve have also 
and having part in the redemption of our seen that we can receive of that life onlv 
common humanity, comes in his personal by faith, whence it is said that we a;e 
innocence to be adopted into the family justified by faith only. We have also 
and household of its God and King. But seen that this life being something external 
the adult, beside his participation in the to us, must be conveyed to us by means 
consequences of the fall, has personal external to, and independent of ourselves; 
guilt to answer for. And before this can that the medium by which the life is con
be forgiven, there must be repentance. veyed is the church, and that the i:_neans 
But even when repented of, the stains and by which we are so united to that body, 
consequences of sin remain in the soul, that we may receive of that life, are the 
so that the infant is not only as fit a sub- Sacraments. The body of Christ, there
ject for Baptism, as the adult, but even a fore, is the means or instrument whereby 
more proper subject than the adult ever that which constitutes the grace of the 
can be, since the unconscious child can Sacrament is conveyed to us; the Sacra
put no bar in the way of his pardon. ment being the bond that unites us to the 

4. It is the Sacrament of our initia- body ; faith the instrument or means 
tum or ingrafting into the body of Christ. whereby we receive of, and participate in 
lngrafiing is an act by which a scion from the life of the body. 
one tree, is inserted into the stock of an- But the receipt of this living, spiritual 
other, so that the life of the tree may flow grace, of that which renews and sanctifies 
into the branch, causing it to grow, and the soul, is not justification. Justification 
flourish, and bear fruit. Now we are na- is that determination of the divine mind, 
turally dead branches, without any spiri- in Itself, concerning us, which accompanies 
tual life; and the design of this Sacra- our reception of this renewing grace. 
ment is, so to insert us into, or connect us Justification, therefore, being an act and 
with that life-stream of salvation which not an essence, cannot be communicated 
flows on from age to age in the church, though that will of God in which it con
that we may receive of that life, and there- sists may be revealed. 'Vhen, there
by become living branches of the body of fore, it is said that we are justified by faith, 
Christ. In the process of ingrafiing, the it is not meant that justification is some
recipient is as much a passive receiver in thing which faith receives; but that it is 
the spiritual as in the natural world. But something done by our heavenly Father 
there is this wide difference in the effect for us, when faith is active in us. This 
produced. In the one case, the life of the 1 language is but seldom used in theformu
tree flows into the ingrafted shoot, through I laries of the church, but is nevertheless an 
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importunl 1loctrme when consiJcrcd under 
one nspect, which W<' must briefly n1lvert to. 

Thnt none c1111 be saved but through the 
merits of Christ, nlll.1 that none c1111 pnr
tnkc of those merits without pnrt in thnt 
new creation which is in him; and thnt 
wt• cnnnot Jo this without faith ; and that 
faith implies conscious morn! action ; arc 
points nlrcady described. But infants 
dying before moral action, cannot have 
faith, and consequently, unless there were 
some other provision than the one already 
spoken of~ could not be saved. We have 
seen, however, that although there is no 
development of consciousness in the child; 
yet, that by virtue of his participation in 
the redemption of humanity, he may be 
said to long aficr sacramental union with 
God, which union it receives in the Sacra
ment of Baptism. There is, then, in the 
case of the baptized infant, dying before 
moral action ; on the one hand sacramen
tal union with that divine life, which alone 
can renew and sanctify it; and on the 
other an undeveloped longing of its re
deemed humanity, after communion with 
that life ; and which is prevented only by 
the body of sin and death, inhering in the 
natural life. But death comes, pays the 
debt of nature, and removing the obstacle 
which had beforeprevented the communion 
of the soul with the life of the Redeemer, 
enables it to enter upon that communion 
for which it had secretly sighed, and pre
pares it to receive that justification by 
which alone it can stand in the presence 
of its God. 

6. Baptism is the Sacrament ef our 
Regeneration. In describing the nature 
and effect of baptism, under the preceding 
heads, it has been considered more espe
cially in its o1ijective character, as some
thing external to us, as something done 
for us, in which we are looked upon 
mainly as passive recipients. As the sa
crament of election and predestination, it 
has regard chiefly to the purpose ef the 
divine mind, as manifested towards us in 
the same. As the sacrament of adoption 
and ingrafting, it has regard mainly to 
that change ef state which is wrought for 
us ; to that objective outward relati6n 
which we are made to bear to Gon and 
the church. As the sacrament of justifi
cation, it has regard mainly to the favor-

able dtspo~itwn 111a11ift~ted by our hm
i•enly Father townr<ls w1 iu the same. A~ 
the sacrumcnt .of rcg('ncration, it has re
ference to the internal and spiritual 1ffcct 
Lcgun or wrought Ly that divine life, prof
fcrci.l to us in the snmc. The church 
tenchcs that regeneration by water nnd 
the Spirit nrc necessary ; one ns nn origi
nal, inward, originating cause of spiritual 
life; the other, as an outwnrd mf'ans 
whcreLy that life is communicated, which 
faith is to receive, and by which the soul 
is to live. 

This sacrament joins the recipient to 
that organic body, in which the Tltcan
tltropic life of the Redeemer flows on from 
age to age, and unites him to the life of 
that body, so that when faith becomes 
active, or the bodv of sin and death in
hering in the natu~al man, has been cast 
off without actual transgression, he may 
enter into communion with that life, be I 
renewed unto Gon, and be justified by him. 
Yet, the sacrament does not, of itself, ac
complish either. If faith be not active, 
no flow of life from the head into the 
branches follows ; no communion will take 
place, and consequently, neither renewal 
nor justification ensue. But, because we 
are united to that life which is to renew 
us, and upon the receipt of which we shall 
be justified, we are said to Le sacrament
all y regenerated in baptism, as we are also 
sacramentally justified. But though the 
reception of this sacrament works no 
change when faith is wanting, it is not I 
without its benefits to those who cannot 
exercise faith. The gracious influences 
of the HoLY Sl'IRIT are given in greater I 
abundance to those who are citizens of the l 
household of Gon, and heirs (upon condi
tion,) of his hearnnly kingdom, than to 
those who are strangers to the covenants 
of promise, and aliens from the common
wealth of Israel. And by this influence, 
the life of the body is, (so to speak,) 
brought into contact with the ingrafied 
branch, waiting the first motions of faith 
to complete the union necessary for com
munion with that life. The sacrament 
presents the fountain of living water-the 
true blood of the Incarnate W onD to the 
lip- faith drinks thereof. The sacrament, 
therefore, effects the union-faith produces 
communion. I 
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7. It is the Sacrament of Faith. The I participate in the life that dwells in the 

meaning of the w~rd faith, as has .alrc~dy bo.dy of Christ, pa.rtakc of its T!wantltr~
bccn remarked, 1s twofold; lnstorzcal pie character as it dicclls i1i lnm. It is 
faitlt, by which we signify our assent to the life that animated the human body of 
the truth of the Bible, as a matter of fact the Saviour,-the life that suffcrcd,-thc 
and history; justifying faith, by which life that rose, and consequently, all who I 
the soul lays hold of Christ, and receives participate it, partake of the death and 
him into itself. As by the one he is resurrection of Christ, as truly and as 
received into the mind, as intellectual truth, literally as they partake of the life in 
so by the other he is received into the which he suffered these things: Those 
heart, as a spiritual essence and truth. who partake of this life, partake of all that 
But even in this sense, the meaning of the inheres in it, and hence in all that results 
word is twofold. from the passive suffering and active obe-

First, it is obfective, denoting the sub- diencc of the Redeemer, as well as in the 
stance of what we arc to embrace ; and righteousness and holiness of the same. 
second, subjective, denoting the act by We are said, therefore, to be baptized 
which we embrace it. In this last sense, into the death of Christ, in order that we 
faith is always a voluntary act of the may be partakers of his resurrection; to 
mind; something which is done by man be buried with him in baptism unto death, 
through the aid of the HoLY GnosT. Ob- in order that we rise unto newness of life. 
jcctivcly, faith is given to man, both in It is not being buried after the similitude 
its substance and essence; subjectively, it of his burial, but a real participation in 

I is embraced by man under both aspects. the death of Christ, through the power of 
We are embraced by the faith before we his indwelling life, communicated in the 

I 
embrace it, so that we follow after, in sacrament of baptism. It is thus we are 
order that we may apprehend that by co-born, co-crucified, co-buried, co-risen 
which we are apprehended. Faith, there- with Christ. The Christian passed through 
fore, commences, potentially, in baptism ; and suffered all these things in Christ, in 
actually, when the soul puts forth its first the same sense, and to the same extent 

1
, 

conscious motions after communion with that the man sinned and fell in Adam. 
Gon. Now, this objective faith, which all Thus it is, that we bear about in our bo- · 
must have, is given to us from without, as dies, the dying of the Lord Jcsus,-thus 

I something external to ourselves, conveyed that the sufferings of Christ abound in 
to all by the sacraments,-to the infant us,-thus that we know him, and the 
and the adult alike,-to both as a passive power of his resurrection, and the fellow
recipicnt, so that, in this sense, the sacra- ship of his sufferings, as well as thus that 
ment is essentially infant baptism. we partake of the righteousness and holi-

~- It is tlte Sacrament of our Redemp- ness that abound in him. 
tion. It is only under this aspect that very 9. It is the Sacmment ef our Pardon. 
much of the significance of the sacrament Hence the church confesses one baptism 
of baptism is made to appear. 'Vhatever for the remission of sin, and teaches that 
was done and suffered by the Redeemer infants and believing adults are herein 
for man, was done and suffered as the washed from t_he filthiness of sin, through 
ln<'nrnate WORD. In the Incarnation, the sacrifice of Christ. That pardon 
Christ took our humanity into union with which adoption implies, is here granterl ; 
his Deity, thereby raising that humanity and that gift of the HoLY GnosT which 
from the darkness and degradation in regeneration implies, is here preserved. 
which he found it. In his passion and This Sacrament being, according to the 
,1cath he suffored the consequences and view of the church, so important, is dc
}•cnalty of the sin, which inhered in the very clarcd to be generally necessary to salva-

1 n.iturc of that life which constitutes our tion ; though grace is not so absolutely 

~
manity, and by his resurrection brought tied to the Sacraments, that it is never 

~ck that renovated nature to life, thereby communicated without them. It is God's 
e.:uring immortality to all \vho partake ordir;iancc, and therefore binds us. But 

that natur?. All those, therefore, who those ordinances bind not himself, though 

--===============================================..:::1 
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lw lirnih 011r 1'.r/u'C'l·itw11 to I h~ pro1111s1·s; 
"" th:rt tn d1·spis<' tlw ~a<'ntn11•nt, wlr•'r<'· 
<'l<'f it 111a\· Ix· had, is tu dt•spisc the Ull· 

th<Jrity (l(its IJiYirw Fuuud('(·. 

tlw ::;:1111" its prop(•r 1>1l l>~h11r.•', 1pi:11rtity, 
rwd shap('. This lit;., whi..fr wa~ !-:'''" -
1·icall!J in .\datn, i>1 nlso sprriji,.,dly i11 
us,-th(! g(·1wric illcutity then •of .1;ir111irr:.; , 
the f)(Jlltf ur our COllllll<Jll J111111n111 ty i l}w 
specific i111h•p1•1Hli •11cn of it iu "n1·h iudi-

\'Jl I. Tilt:: 1.om>·~ :-:;UPl'Irn; OH llO!.Y . I . 
J·:UCIL\Hl:ST. vidual constitutiug our p<'rsonnl 11 <'lllrty, 

Aolarn i~ iu us, tfl('ref.ire, g(·rierically, by 
.\rcording to the teaching of tire church, the pow<'r or Iris lifl., so that \\'(' an· IJOll<! 

rlw Lord's ~upp1•r is Ii Sana1111·11t or Olli' of his bo11C', aml llesh of his fl• !sh, b<'CllllS<! 
r<'ih·mption by Christ's death, i11somuch, we ;ire partakers of that life whirh or. 
that th1•\' who r·i..,htlv rl'<'Civ<~ the same, do "aniz<'<l an<l vivified his llcsh anrl bonr>s. 
tlll'r<>bv 0 realh·, l~ut ~piritually partake of In strict analO"V with this, that 'l'!trcm
the ho~lv a11ci hlooll of Christ; their sin- tluopic lifi, which wa'> generically in 
l(d hOlfiC's arc made clean hy his body; Christ, is specifically in the Christian; 
tllC'ir souls wasllC'd Ly his most precious the generic identity of this lifo, forming 
hluotl; and thry rrre fillrd with grace an() the bond of our communion with the 
h<'awnlv bcnrdictions. The church ex- head and all the members of the mysti
horts us' to remcmlJer, that in the Lord's cal body of our Lo1·d, the sp<'cific indc- , 
.Supper there is no vain ceremony, 110 pcndencc thereof in each individual con- 1 
lnre sign, no untrue figure of a thing ab- stituting his Christian personality. The · 
sent; but the table of the Lord, the Christian, therefore, is Lone of Christ's 
hrmil and cup of the Lord ; the memory bone, and llcsh of his !lcsh, because he is 1 
of Christ, the annunciation of his death, partaker in that life which first org::mizcd, · 
communication of his body and blood and now vivifies that glorified body which I 
through the operation of the Holy c; host; dwells in Heaven. 
that a marvellous incorporation is wrought When, therefore, it is said, that the 
in the souls of the faithful, whcrchy their body and blood of Christ are spiritually I 
souls !i,,c to life eternal, and their bodies present, and arc spiritually taken and re- 11 
win a glorious resurrection and immor- I ccivcd by the faithful in the Eucharist, it 
tality. . is not meant that they arc not there, in 

In the Lord's Supper, therefore, the essence and reality; but that they arc 
body and blood of Christ arc really and prcscn!, not bodily, or corporeally, but 
truly, though in a spiritual m'.lnncr pre. spiritually. And by spiritually present, 1 
scnted to the communicant, o11jcclively, is meant that the living, spiritual, vivify- : 
that is, from without himself; while the ing essence, which constitutes the very 1

1 
recipient, by faith, takes or receives tlmt life of the Son of God-that life which , 
body and blood so presented, s1tbjcctii'cly, organizes and vivifies his body and blood, , 
that is, within himself. By such reception arc present with, and imparted to the , 
the man is incorporated into Christ; tire Christian. Consequently thrrt flesh and 11 
life which must have been previously im- blood, \i•hich arc in»cparably joined to I' 
planted within him, is nourished and I this lifr>, arc also present, so far as their 
strengthened ; and thus both soul and inmost nature i!;' concerned. The botly 
body are clcans~d and purified-one pre- and hlood of Christ arc in the Eucharist, ' 
pared for the favor of God, and the other as Adam is in us, and Christ in the Chris- ,' 
for the glory of the resurrection. tian. 

To a cicar understanding of this sub- But the church denirs, that the cor-
jcct, and especially to n proper cxplana- po real clements of the body and blood are 
tion of what is meant by the presence of also communicated, or that it is necessary I 
Clwist in the Eucharist, and in what that they should be, to the presence and ' 
SP.nse we arc said to cat of his body anti l participation of the lifC', for the lifo bears : 
drink of his blood, the following facts th~ body, not the body the life. That we · 
must be borne in mind. It is the life, or shall hereaf1cr hnvc bodies, fashioned like ! 
soul of man which, under God, organizf's unto the most glorious bodv of our as- 1 

the body, and giycs unto every member of cended Lord, is a most certain truth; and I 

l'=============================================11 
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that we shall have them, because possess- , and the means of union with the church, 
ed of Divine life derived _from him, is also are the Sacraments. It is by the; Sacra
true. But that body which shall hereallcr mcnts, therefore, that the church 1s extcr
be developed in us, comes of that life, and nalizcd in the history of the world, and 
not of the clements of the body in which by the Sacraments, ;!so, that individual 
that life now dwells. And those who Christians are nourished unto everlasting 
have this life, are said to dwell in Christ, life. But the Sacraments cannot adminis
and he in them; to cat his flesh and drink ter themselves, and consequently there 
his blood, and to live by him, even as he must be a power in the church a1Jthorized 
liveth by the Father. to do it; and this power is the ministry. 

This life, which is first imparted in The ministry, according to the teach-
Raptism, is nourished and fed in the Lord's ing of the church, is an institution of Di. 
Supper, and those who worthily partake vine appointment and perpetual obligation; 
of the same do thereby, verily and in those who compose it, being commissioned 
deed, eat and drink the flesh and blood of to perform all those visible acts, relati,·e 
the Son of :\Ian ; and hence, the full frui- to the church, which Christ himself per
tion of that holy Sacrament, renders it, formed towards the infant church while 
as it has been called, the salve of immor- here on earth; he himself standing by the 
tality; a sovereign preservation against mean while, ratifying and confirming what 
death; a deifical communion; the sweet is lawfully and properly done in his name. 
dainties of our Sa,·iour; the pledge of This authority was first given to the Apos
eternal health; the defence of faith; the ties by Christ himself, and by them com
hope of the resurrection ; the food of im- milted to their successors in the ministe
mortality; the healthful grace and con- rial office, to be by them transmitted by 
servatory to everlasting life. other successors through all succeeding 

IX. THE l\IINISTRY. 

ages. 
Now as one of the first acts of our 

Saviour's personal ministry, was calling 
men to himself, in order that they might 
have communion with himself; so also, 
one of the first acts of the ministrv offi
ciating as his representative, must ·be to 
call men by the Sacrament of Baptism, 
into that body which he has made the de
pository and ·continuation of his own life, 
in order that they may there enjoy com
munion with him through that life. And 
as he instructed and governed, in person, 
those whom he had thus personally called, 
and finally, in person, fed them with that 
Sacramental feast, which is to the faithful 
the word of life; so the ministry, follow
ing his example, iire to do the same. 
And those who are to do this, are also 
made watchmen and messengers of lsmel, 
stewards of God, dispensers of his word 
and doctrine, as well as of his Sacraments. 
The true nature of the office wi!I be seen 
more clearly by looking at a few of its 
duties and prerogatives. 

Having seen what is the teaching of the 
church, in regard to the nature ofourChris
tian life,-in regard to the source from 
which it comcs,-in regard to the channel 
in which it is com·eyed to us, and in regard 
to the means by which we become united 
to that body which is the channel thereof, 
we must now consider the agency by 
which these means are employed. These 
means, as we have seen, are two-fold in 
their character, internal and external. 
The internal means, as has been shown, 
is faith ; involving of course, where there 
is personal guilt, repentance also. In this 
respect man himself, aided by Divine grace, 
is the agent. The reception of spiritual 
life or grace, is his own act; but not so 
the cor'i'vevance thereof. The life itself, 
is somethi~g above and beyond him, and 
the body in which it dwells, something ex
ternal to, and independent of him. Hence, 
as we have seen, the life which must re
new our souls, must be transmitted to us, 
by means external to us ; and we must be 
united to the body in which it resides, by 

I means independent of ourselves. The 
means of its transmission is the church, 

I. The ?ninistry if Baptism. Since 
Baptism is the Sacrament of our election 
into the church, and has succeeded to the 
personal election of our Lord, those who 
administer it must do it by the authority, 
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n~ \\t·lt n~ 111 tlw 1111111e of Christ. The the material nm] visiLle, 11 hen pro(H·rly 
nd111i11istraturs wust Le tho agPnts of set npart und con~Pcmte1l, IJ(·comes a 
Christ-his p<·rsonal reprcsentatirns, ns mcnn>1 by wl1i<"!1 tl1e invisible uud spirituul 

I truh· us those wel'e whom he commis- i~ commu11icutcd. And this co11s•'Cration 
I si01;cil in p<'rsun l'lir that purpose, while i>1 performed by the net siguifir·d by those 

h<'rt' 011 eurth. Tho nd111i11istrntors must worcls which our Lord himself employr·d, 
oo iucorporntcd iuto thnt organic body, whe11 he consecrated the clements of the 
wl11'l'ci11 the lifo-strcnm of salrntion flows first eucharistic supper. Jn or<lPr, there
on from nge to nge, if they would unite fore, that the clemellls of the eucharist 
others to the same. So, too, since Ilap- should receive the snme consecration 
tism is the Sacrament of our prcdcstina- now, us then, it is necessary that the act 
lion to the means of life, the ngent must ef consecration should be the same now, 
act by the authority of him to whom us then. The words spoken must be the I 
those means liclong. Ile must be the au- same words,-pronounccd by the same 
thorizcd ambassador and representative authority, either in person or by his pcr
of him in whose name he ofliciates, or all sonal representatives, and if by a repre
his nets will oo a nullity. Again : since scntative, in the presence of him who first 
Baptism is the Sacrament of our adoption uttered them; the author being present 
to be the sons of God; the rite of initiation performing those identical acts, w hatevcr 
into the church, and the dcclnration of.the they may be, which he performed in the 
wiil of God _concerning us, it is necessary first instance, in order to make them 
that the min.istcr thereof should have au- means of grace. 
thority to do so. Ile who attempts to The act of consecration, therefore, so far 
adopt children into the family of another, as man is concerned, is purely a ministerial 
to introduce members into the household act,-an act that can be performed by no 
of another, and to declare the good will one to whom this ministerial power has 
of another, must harn his express autho- not been committed. It is by act of 
rity for doing it, or a!! his acts will be in- Christ's ministerial representative that we . 
operatire and vain. The ministry, there- are so united to the life-stream of the 1 

fore, is a representative ministry, and the church to baptism, that we may have 
members of it arc ambassadors, acting in communion with that life; and it is bv the 
the name and by the authority of the su- ministerial act of the same represent~tive, 
premc head of the church; and all the that the elements in the eucharist are so 
acts of the ambassador, done in pursuance united to the same, that they become 
of his office, are judged and deemed to be means by which the faithful participate 
the act of the principal himself. more largely in the same. 

It is, therefore, through the instrumen- The ministry, therefore, being rcprescn-
' tality of these ministerial agents that the tative, and not vicarious, has no control 

church is externalized in this sacrament. over, and cannot prevent, either by wick
The ministers of Baptism, therefore, are edness or want of intention, the flow of 
the organs by which the ideal and invisi- grace to the faithful. The minister being 
ble in the church, are made to assume a only the visible representative of an invis- 1· 
r€a) and visible form ; by which the hea- ible King, docs but perform the acts, and 
venly and the spiritual are united with utter the words which Christ himself per
the earthly and the human. It is Baptism formed and uttered while here on earth, I 
that organizes the church,-the ministry and which are as truly his acts and his . 
by which it is organized. words now, as then; all gracious effect I 

2. The ministn; ef the Eucharist. and influence depending upon the presence , 
The life which is begun in baptism, must and active personal agency of the invisible I 
be nourished and strengthened, in order king himself. 
to its perfection and growth. And this 3. The minisfr?/ ef Absolution. The lnourishment it is the design of the Eu- church holds that the power of Government 
charist, to give. This consists of two and Absolution was gin~n to the Apostles, 

I parts, the one visible, the other invisible, as ministers of the church, and hy them I 
one material, the other spiritual. Now committed to those to whom they intrusted I 
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the care of the chur~h. This absolution are ambassadors for Christ, and hence ex· 
consists in the pardon of ecclcsiasti<:al horting all, as though God did beseech us 
offouces, or those committed against the by them, to be reconciled unto God in 
church, and in the declaration of God's Christ. 
pardon of' repenting sinners. In this last To the ministry of reconciliation has 
sense, the ministerial representative is the been committed the word of reconciliation, 
mouth by which the master himself' so that the ambassadors of Christ arc 
speaks, and his absolution, therefore, is a teachers as well as governors; arc to 
ministerial declaration of the master's prC>ach, as well as to administer the sacra
ucts; that is, of forgiveness of sin to re· mcnts. They arc to instruct men how 
penting sinners. It is not a declaration they may be reconciled, and to exhort 
of the man that he forgives the sin ; but them to be reconciled as well as to ofler 
the declaration, that, if the conditions reconciliation. And as Christ came to do 
of pardon have been complied with, God the will of the Father, and to declare the 

•11 himself forgives it. It is a declaration words which he had received from him ; 
that would be truth, if made bv anv one, so the ministry which acts in his name, 
whether a minister or not. But whe"n pro- and by his authority, is to do the same 
nounccd by the ministerial representative will, and declare the same words. And 
of the supreme power, it becomes an au- while the ministry teach no other words 
tho1·itatii:c trutA. In one case, it is a truth but his, they teach infallible truth. The 
of God's word, repeated ·by one of his church, therefore, has made the largest 
creatures ; in the other, it is God's word, share of the ministers teaching to consist 
pronounced in God's name, by his com- in the public reading of the Scriptures, 
mand, by the ministerial representative of which is a proclamation of the gospel, in 
Christ himself; and is thus invested with the words of the gospel; and the dcclara
a degree of authority that it would not ration of God's will in the language of his 
otherwise have. word. Consequently, the sermon of the 

This declaration of the minister stands minister forms but a small share of his 
related to the forgi,·eness of the master, public teaching and preaching. 
as the outward calling in baptism to the But though this is quite sufficient for the 
spiritual renewal signified by it. It is de- communication of all truth, such is the 
daring that in Christ's name, which he weakness and wickedness of man, that 
declared in person while here on earth. other safeguards seem to be necessary to 
And as his act of forgiveness then was prevent mistake and error. And these 
one thing, and his declaration of the act arc found in those summaries of doctrine 
another; as the forgiveness always pre- contained in the creeds, which, as has 
ceded the declaration, so it is now. He already been shown, arc but the concen
forgives, his ministers declare his forgive- tration of the sense of Scripture ; and also 
ncss; not in their own nnmcs, or by their of those Catechisms and Articles that are 

I own authority, but in the name, and by formed in explanation and limitation of 
the authority of an invisible, but ever pre- them. And to these every teacher and 
sent king, whose organs they arc. preacher is required to conform, since they ii 

4. '11w lliinistry qf rcconciliation. The are infallible truth, being proved by most 
power of absolution involves rcconcilia- certain warrant of Scripture ; being the 
tion, and presupposes the means of rccon- sense of Holy '\Vrit as apprehended and 
ciliation. Hence the ministry to which settled by the church in the first and 
the power of absolution has been com- purest ages. 
mittcd, must be a ministry of reconcilia- 5. The ministry ef the pricstl1ood. 
tion; and the office must be that ofrecon- If the view taken of the ministry by the 
ciling sinners to God. Hence it is said church be the true one, if it be a rrprc-

1' that God, who both reconciled us to him- sentative ministry, if Christ be the pattern 
,j self by Jesus Christ, hath committed the and example of his ministers, as well as of 

1 ministry, or olftcc of reconciliation, to the I his people, they must represent him to the 
personal rcprcsentati\•cs of him by whom world, in all those acts which admit of a 

\.we arc thw:i reconciled; so that now, they true representative character. Now the 
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thl"l'l' g'l'L':ll li.·atun·s or our Lord's perso1111l 
111rn1~try were those or l'rophl'I, l'riest, 
awl Kiug. .ls a prop/id, he is the grl'at 
teat'ln r of all, a11J those who are sent iu 
111s 11a111c to teach nut! to preuch, 11 re the 
n·prl's1•11tatil'cs of th:it proplwtil'al ofiiet', 
b\· which he now teaches and instructs his 

, p~ople. As rt king, he calls men to him-

1 
sl'lt; iu onlcr that they may have commu-
11io11 with himself, panlous their olfouces, 
ndopts them into the number of his chil-
<lreu, rules aml gnverns them when so 
called aud adopted ; and those who are 
appointed to be his ministerial representa
til'cs, must represent his kingly authority 
in all the~e particulars, so loug as he con
tinues to exercise them. As a priest, he 
has olfored himself, ouce for all, a full, 
complete, aud perfect sacrifice, oblation 
arnl satisfaction for the sins of the whole 
worltl ; and since his ascension makes 
continual intercession for us. Now, as 
there is but one sacrifice, once offered, 
there can be no other sacrifice, nor any 
repetition of that one, so that there can 
never be but one priest in this sense of 
the word. But though the sacrifice itself 
cannot be repeated, the benefits flowing 
out therefrom need to be continually ap
plied to those for whom it was offered. 
And Christ has so ordered his church, 
that one of the chiefest means by which 
these shall be applied to his children, is 
the commemoration ef tlvit sacrifice. And 
that eucharist bv which this sacrifice is 
commemoratc<l, i~ a commemoralive sacri-

' flee; and those who offer it, minister ii) 
things pertaining to the priesthood. 

But that act or our great high priest 
which admits of the truest representative 
character, is that of continual intercessor. 
Hence that ministry which is a ministry 
of intercession, that spiritual high priest 

I who is e\·er present in his church, offering 
intercessions for all its members, has seen 
fit to appoint ministerial representatives to 
represent him in that character to the 
people, by receiving ancl offering their 
prayers and offerings to God. In this sense 
there is a ministry of the priesthood, and 
those who fill the offic3 arc a representa
tive priesthood, as under the former they 
are a commemorative priesthood. 

The ministry of the church, therefore, 
is the representative of our ascended Lord, 

in all the acts nud nlli1·1;s whid1 lie 111111-

s .. lr p1 ·rr.inw1 lowunls his rb11rl' h. By it, 
11ie11 nrc callt·d to hirn, that tlwy 111ay ha\'<! 
cu111111u11ion with hi111. By it, tlwy un: so 
jui11l'tl tu his hmly, that tlwy may lia\·1• 
cu111111u11iu11 in his lifo. Hy it, his worJ 
and will are maclo k11uw11, 1111d his pro
mises co11firnw1l to his childr .. 11. By it, 
he liimsclf is represented in his tlrn::e{i,l<l 
ullice of prophet, priest, aud kiug. 

X. ORDERS OF THE MIXIST!ff. 

It is the teaching of the church, that from 
the Apostles' times there have ken thC'se 
Orders of ministers in Chri~t's church, 
Bi.~lwps, Priest.~, ancl 1Jcaco11s ,· which 
Orders she holds to be of divine origin 
and appointment, and to have been ernr 
held in such reverend estimation, that no 
man might presume to execute any of 
them, unless he had been first called, tried, j 
examined and known to have such qualities 
as are requisite to the same, and alw to 
have been admitted thereto by prayer and 
the imposition of hands of those having 
lawful authoritv to do it. 

The type of this ministry the Church 
seC"s in the thrccfolcl orders of the Jewish 
priesthood, and in that threefold ministry 
which the Saviour established during his 
personal administration upon earth. And 
as before him, there WC'l'e the high priest, 
the priests, and the Levites ; and as in his 
clay, there were himself, the Apostles, and 
the seventy; so since his ascension into I 
heaven, there are bishops, priests or pres- ; 
byters, and deacons. And as the high J 

pi'icsthood was one , and as his own head
ship was one; so now, the Episcopate is one. 

1. Bishops. But as the borders of the 
Christian church. were to be much more 
extensive than those of the .Tewi~h, and as 
the proper oversight and government of 
the whole could not be performed by one 
man, and for numerous other reasons, the 
memb~rs of the Episcopate were inC"rcascd, 
without multiplying or dividing the o{}ice. 
The master appointed as many individuals 
to succeed in his office as oversC"er and I 
governor of the church, as there wC"rC' 
tribes in Israel, and these hm·e uniformily 
appointed bishops for cvC"1·y nation, pC'op!l'J 
and tribe of man, that has embrnccd the 
Gospel. But the office, by whomsoever j 
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. held, or w hcrcsocvcr placed, is the sn me ; 
and 110 bishop has or can have any author
ity over othe r bishops, except such as is 
derived from canonical regulation, and no 
prccc<lcncy, or primacy which docs not 
depend solely upon human armngcment. 
Each bishop becomes, by virtue of his or
dination, a bishop of the church catholic, 
and though limited by canon and custom 
in the exercise of his otiicc, to certain 
local limits called his diocese, would, upon 
the demise of all other bishops, become at 
once, bishop of the whole catholic church. 
Consequently, no bishop is subject, or 
responsible to any other bishop; though 
every bishop is responsible to those holding 
the same office, inasmuch as the parts of a 
body must always be responsible to the 
whole. 

To this Order alone, belongs the minis-
' try in its completeness ; only portions of 

it being shared with the inferior orders. 
To this Order and office belong the exclu
sirn right; (1) of conferring Episcopal, 
or Apostolic authority upon others, by or· 
dination or consecration ; (2) ordaining 
presbyters and deacons ; (3) of confirming 
those who have been baptized, by prayer 
and laying on hands, thereby publicly re
ceiving them to the communion of the 
church ; ( 4) of ruling ~vcr presbyters and 
deacons; (5) of administering the disci
pline of the church ; (6) to preside in all 
councils of the church, and declare the 
judgment of the same. 

2. P1·iests or Presbytets. The second 
Order of the ministry exercises a portion 
of the priesthood, in common with the 
bishops. The powers and duties, held in 
common with, and to be exercised under 
the direction of the bishop, are : (1) to 
teach and instruct the people, by reading 
and expounding the Scriptures ; (2) to 
ru le in particular congregations and ad
minister discipline therein; (3) to feed 
the members thereof with the spiritual 
food and nourishment afforded by the Holy 
Eucharist ; ( 4-) to watch over and direct 
the conduct of those over whom they are 
placed; and (5) to give their concurrence 
to the ordination of presbyters by laying 
on hands with the bishop ; so that the or-

j dination shall he by the laying on of the 
!I bishop's hands, u·ith the laying on of the 

hands of the presbytery. 

3. Deacons. The deacon has part of 
the ministerial office; but, properly speak
ing, no share in the priesthood. He exer
cises no act of concurrence in the ordina- ' 
tion of other deacons, and is never per
mitted to consecrute lhc clements of the 
Eucharist, though he may assist in their 
distribution; and is not permitted to pro
nounce the declaration of absolution. His 
duties, held in common with bishops and 
presbyters, and to be performed under the 
direction of the bishop and his presbyters, 
arc : (1) to 1·cccive and distribute the alms 
of the church; (2) to baptize, which is a 
ministerial, and not a priestly act; (3) to 
preach, wheu specially licensed therefor ; 
( 4) to assist their superiors in administcr
i'ng the discipline of the church; and (5) 
to sit in councils at the formation of rules 
and canons. for the government and Tegu
lation of the church. 

The theory and teaching of the church, 
suppose that there will be n presbyter and 
one or more deacons in every congrega
tion. But the circumstances of the church 
in this age and country, will not permit 
her to realize this feature of her polity in 
action. Hence, the deacon is neccssarilv 
deprived of the experience and instructio~ 
which the church desires him to receive 
from his association with one older and 
more experienced in things of this nature. 
And hence, too, the deacons are necessa
rily advanced to the priesthood in less 
time than the church desires; sometimes 
to the injury of the individual, or the dis
advantage of the church. 

Before a person can be admitted as a 
candidate for holy orders in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, in the United States, 
he must have acquired a certain amount 
of literary qualification, haYe received the 
te;;timonial of one Presbvter, and a com
petent number of la ymcn", that for a given 
number of years preceding, he has lived 
honestly, piously, and soberly, and has 
not to their knowledge or belief, held or 
taught any doctrines contrary to God's 
word, as received and believed in that 
church. He must then be approved by 
the Standing Committee or Bishop's Coun
cil, and be received by the Bishop, when 
he will have a probation of three years to 
pass through, in which he is required to 
pursue a given course of theological studies, 
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1111J to Ix• exn111i1wd 11t ll'asl four li111Ps, by 
two or 111urc l'resh,Ylcrs 11ppoi11t1·d IJy the 
Bishop fi.1r tlrnt jllll'jKlS•', to \\'ho111 also he 
is rt'quirl'J to C.\hibit a .spccitie<l 11u111ber 
of _:-;t'flllOllS. 

IIal'i11g pas.:;cd through all these pre
Jimi1rnries to tho satisfaction of l he 1•xa. 
111inl'rs, nnd lmrii1g procureJ a testi111011ial 
similar to the ouc noo\·c Jc~cribed, a11d 
ha\·iug undergone auothcr cxruniuatiou Ly 
other l'r<'shytcrs in the prcscucc of the 
Bishop, he is prcsc11tc<l lo the Bishop by 
some Prcsb\·t<'r for Ordination. The Bish
op now wn;ns the Presenter to k'lkc heed, 
that those presented be apt and meet for 
their learning and go<ll y comcrS<:1tion, lo 
ex<'rcisc the ministry to the honor of Go<l, 
and the edifying of ·his church. He then 
mnkcs proclamation, that if any one knows 

him, ll'sti11wrnnl.~ d1·clari11g th1Jt th<•y lx ·
liern hi111 to ho of .sullici1·11t lt:11rui11g, of 
so1111d faith, of \' irtuous urn( pure rr11111111·rs, 
of godly co11\·1·rsation, not justly liaule to 
e\'il report, l'ithl'r for error in rPligio11 or 
,·iciuusuess of life, upt nm! 111cd to exer
cise the oflicc to the honor of God, awl 
the edi(ving of his church, and that lic will 
be a wholcsom<) !'.\ample to the /luck of 
Christ. Ile must also ha,·c a simiiar tc~ti
monial from a majority of the Clergy and 
Laity, composing the IJousc of VclegatPs 
in General Com·cntiou, or from the St:1nd
ing Committees of a major part of the 
Dioceses in the union; ancl finally Le or
dained by at least three Bi~hops. 

xr. THE LAITY. 

just cause why the candidate should not The church docs not make the same 
be admitted to the Holy Order of Deacons, rigid exactions of the Laity, as of the 
he should then make it known. If no ob- Clergy. She receives those to her com
jections arc made, he then proceeds to the munion who arc unlearned, as well as the 
Ordination. There arc, howc,·er, ccrtnin learncd,-those weak in the faith, as well 
dispensations which may be made by !he as the sound-but she rccci\'cS them not 
Bishop, in the secular learning of certain to doubtful disputation. Before, howevl'r, 
candidates otherwise well qualified for the any one can be admitted into the church 
sacred office, and certain other dispcnsa- hy Baptism, he must by himself or his 
lions which ma v be made in the time of sponsors, profess his belief of all the arti
thosc candidate~, who have full literary des contained in the Apostle's crccd,
qualifications, or have been ministers in must renounce the de,·il and all his works, 
other denominations of Christians. tlK' vain pomp and glory of the world, 

A Deacon who has satisfactorily exer- with all covetous desires of the same, 
ciscd his office for one year or more, who promising by God's help, not to follow or 
has recci\·cd a ca!! to the Rectorship of be led by them; but to keep his holy will 
some Parish, or to the performance of and comm:indments, and to walk in the 
other appropriate clerical duty, under the same, all the days of their life. Before 
ecclesiastical authority of the Diocese, and he can be received to the communion, he 
has rcceh·cd testimonials similar to those must renew his Bantismal vow and hm·c 
already described, may be admitted to the been admitted thereto, in the rite of Con
Pricsthood. And rw person can be or- firmation, or be desirous of doing so, and 
dained to either office, until he declares in must give satisfactory evidence that he is 
writing, his belief that Holy Scripture in love and charity with his neighbors, and 
contains all things necessary to salvation, intends to lead a new life, following all the 
and promises conformity to the doctrines commands of God. 
nnrl worship of the Protestant Episcopal The powers amt duties of the Laity rue 
Church. held to be: 1st. To assemble themselves 

Before a person can he consecrated a upon Sundnys and other set days for public 
Bishop in this church, he must have ar- worship, religious instruction, and cclebra
rive<l at the age of thirty, and exeept in tion of the Eucharist. 2d. ·when so as
case of i\Iissionary Bishops, must have ~rubied, all arc expected to take part in 
been elected by a majority of the Clergy the service, according to the form or order 
and Laity of the Diocese where he is to prescrihed by the church. :ld. To con
officiatc, voting separately, hY orders; tribute for the support of the public St'r
and have received from the body electing 1 vices of the church. 4th. And for the 



i XII. LEGISLATURE OF THE CHURCH. 

I As the church is divine as well as hu-
i· m:in, with an external and visible consti-

l
j tution, as well as an internal and spiritual 
j life, so, in its external constitution even, 
1 it partakes of both chrtracters ; parts of 

ils arrangements depending on Divine au. 
thority, and part being left to human ar-
rangement. To this last point alone, does 
the proper legislatfrc pou·cr of the church 
extend. The church supposes that all her 
doctrines have been definiteh• settled bv 
the teachin!! of Hoh· "'rit, "as received 

t and believed' in the e;rliest ages, and that 
the nature of tlte &lcraments, with the 
Orders anrl Pou:crs if the 1llinist1-y, rest 
upon the s:imc authorit:-. These form 
part of the constitution of the church, by 
virtue of their di\·ine appointment and au
thority, and may not be changed or set 

I aside. These God h:ith set in the church, 
! and m:in m'ly not remove them. But the 

I particular mode in which these powers 
a re to be exercised, is left to the di1"P,Ction 

: of the church itself. In the Protestant 
E;-iiscopal Churc,h in the United States,the 
followin~ is the plnn adopted. 

I. Parishes. These consist of those 
bodif:'s of baptized Christians which hav0 

j associated for the purpose of enjoying re-
ligious ordin:rnces, a~cording to the rites 

·ii and ceremonies of this church, together 

I 
with such others as may choose to unite 

I with them. Persons, so. associated, ha\"C 
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' 11nlt011. Yet all tlte l'rotL·stnnt Episropul 
Churches iu this country ure 11.ssocinted 
in one 11nlio11nl liody, or synod, called tl1c 
i:rncral co11L'Cntio11, which holds its scs
~ions once in three veors. This bodv is 
composed of two parts, or houses; (1.) 
the 1 louse of bishops, including the bishops 
ofnll the dioceses in the nation; and (2.) 
A house of clerical and la!J deputies, 
composed of delegates electe<l as above 
described. The clergy and lnity, com
posing the house of deputies, meet and 
deliberate together, but when required, 
\'Ole separately, and in many cases, by 
Dioceses. This com·cntion directs the 
particular manner in which the qualifica
tions of cnndidntes for Orders shall be es
timated and determined ; regulates the 
particulars in regard to the election and 
ordination of the sc\·eral Orders of the 
ministry ; defines the nature of ecclesias
tical otlcnccs, and decrees the punishment 
thereof; settles the particular form and 
orders of its common prayer, and pub. 
lishcs authorized editions of the Book of 
Common Prayer; and directs the mode 
and manner of its intercourse with foreign 
churches. In all cases, the l1ousc of 
bishops has a negatiYe upon the doings of 
the other house; but when exercised, must 
Im communicated, within a limited time to 
that house. 

Under this arrangement, no law or 
canon can be enacted without the concur
rence of both clergy and laity, and no 
man cnn be introduced into the sacred 

l office without testimonials from both or
ders. Nor can any clergyman be sent to 
minister where he may not choose to go, 
nor any parish be required to receive or 
continue a clergyman that may be ob
noxious to a majority of the parishioners. 
Xo man can be punished for any offence 
not clearly defined by the laws of the 
church, nor in anv manner but in that 
prescribed by the s~me, and never without 
rm opportunity of a trial by his peers. 
The salaries of the clergy are determined 
by the mutual agreement of minister and 
people; and though generally small, arc 
orrlinarilv sufficient to afford a comfort
able sub~istence when expended with pru
dent economv. 

This admfxture of the divine and hu
man in the external constitution of the 

church, tends to give it i:.tnbility nnd 
strcugth, without promoti11g on nrrog:mt 
or cringing spirit ull the purl of tlw clt:rgy. 
With a diviuc ollicc, nbove ond lwyo11d 
the reach of the people, tliey ore d('puid
ent on the people fur a place to c:-.<·<·utc 
this office, nnd for the means of exccuti11g 
it. \\'ith a di,·ine mission with which tire 1 
people may not intcrme<ldlc, they are de- j 
pendent on the people for an opportuuity 
of declaring their mission. Whatever 
temptation, therefore, there may be to 
lead the clergy to fashion their preaching 
to suit any popular fancy, there arc other 
and counterbalancing reasons to prc·vcnt 
it. It is God's truth which they arc to 
prench in God's name, which may not be 
kept back by the minister, nor rejected by 
the people, but at the peril of their souls. 
The clergy of this church arc sent forth 
by their divine Lord and Master, as he 
himself went forth to the world, without 
purse or scrip, with nothing but the truth I 
and his Spirit to sustain them. ; 

! 
XIII. RELATIOX TO OTHER RELIGIO'CS ~ 

BODIES. ·. 

The church, holding that the cpiscopMe 
is one, which each bishop holds cnme, 
holds that no bishop may ever be int1·udeu 
into a portion of country which has al
ready been committed by proper nutnomy 
to the jurisdiction and o\·crsight o( any 
other bishop. Consequently, there neve1 
can be two true lawful catholic bishops in 1 

any diocese, at one and the same tune, 1 

unless one be the assistant or coadjutor of I 
the other. But where a bishop has been 
unlawfully introduced into a diocese, by i 
those in schism or heresy, it is no bar to I 
the lawful consecration of a lawful bishop 
for the same place. And the church re
gards all those rrs heretics who have re
jected any doctrine essential to salrntion. 
And she looks upon all those as (in effect) 
schismatics who have cut themselves off 
from the communion of the true Catholic 
Church, either (1) by rejecting such por
tions of the outward organization of the 
church as she dt)cms essential, or (2) by 
requiring terms of communion that are 
unlawful or sinful, in regard either to doc
trine or discipline. 

The Romish communion, therefore, is 
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1! looked upon as being in essential schism, cost. This church, with its visible and 
I bccausc she has, by her highest authority, human body, the depository and channel 
I added lo her articles of faith, as necessary of an invisible spiritual and heavenly life, 
I unto salvation, things which are repug- she supposes to have been planted, com-

nant to God's word, and requires submis- plcte and perfect in all its parts, in m'ery 
sion to practices which arc a violation of country whither the apostles and primitive j 
his law. She also looks upon those Pro- preachers came. AT1d each church, when , 
tcstant bodies which have rejected the so planted, was complete and perfect in 
government of bishops, as being in sub- itself, a reiteration of the same divine 
stantial schism, because of the rejection original, with the same divine life and i: 
of Episcopal regimen, which is considered power. 1 

necessary to the ministry in its complete- But while they were all bound together 
ncss. The church can, therefore, hold no by a common life, and the bonds of a 
official communion with either body; nor common faith, each responsible to the 
does she regard their presence as any bar other for the abuse of its power or the ., 
to the lawful planting of new churches, corruption of its faith ; yet each church 
or the consecration of new bishops. But was independent of every other church. , 
when the Romanist renounces his error, Every bishop derived his power <li1·ectly 
and the dissenting Protestant supplies his from God, by virtue of his induction into 
omission, she receives both; never repeat- the episcopate. But he could not be in
ing the Ordination of the Romanist, nor ducted into that office without the concur
the Baptism of the non-Episcopal Protcs- rence and ministration of other bishops, 
tant, unless desired. admitting him to the sacred office by ordi-

In regard to the Greek Church, and nation, nor could he procure a place where 
those oriental churches which really hold he might execute his office, without the 

' many, and some of them most of the concurrence of the people. Every bishop 
errors of the Romish Church, but which I was responsible to his brethren and the I 
are not committed to them by the decision church, for the faithful performance of his 
of any council or synod, and among duties, but to no other power upon earth. I 
which they are not required as terms of Consequently, for one bishop to attempt to 
communion, the case is far different. Their exercise any authority over another bishop, 
faith is sound, though their practice is cor- which· had not been expressly granted to I 
rupt, and acts of intercommunion may be him by canonical regulation, was usurpa- , 
exchanged ; though not without protest lion. And for any power, civil or eccle
against their unlawful practice. Nothing siastical, to thrust any bishop into a diocese I 
is required of these, by authority cf tlw without the concurrence of the laity, was I 
church, to which an intelligent, orthodox, also usurpation. 
and Catholic christian might not assent ; When, therefore, the Bishop of Rome 
and therefore our duty towards these is, asserted authority over other bishops, he 1 

aid in correcting the errors and abuse of put forth a claim which was not only un- 1 
their practice, without subverting the faith authorized, but at utter variance with the 

1
. 

or order of their churches, or introducing nature of the church itself. It was a 
other organized churches among them. virtual abrogation of the Episcopal of- I 

fice, except in the bishop of Rome, by 
making all other bishops the dependents 1 

or deputies of this one ; receiving their . XIV. HISTORY. 

It will be seen from the foregoing ac- power from him instead of Christ, and . 
count that the church, of which the Pro- I holding portions of the Episcopate under 
testant Episcopal Church considers itself him, instead of holding the whole in com-
a true and living branch, was founded in mon with him, according to the view of 
the Incarnation, externalized by a visible all primitive antiquity, aud the testimony of 

1 

constitution and body, through the personal Cyprian and Jerome in particular. It was 1 
ministry of the Incarnate \V ord, and per- a claim, too, in direct opposition to the 11 
fected in all gifls and graces by the giving I decrees of the early councils, and cspc- ' 
of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pente- cially of the Council of Nice. The I 
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Church of E11gln11J, tlll'rcfurc, nt the He- eu111pclleJ tu 11111k1! its wny uud1 r 1.:n ·ry I 
!ununtiu11, did ·110 more thau cleanse itself possililc disco11ragc·1ncul am) disndvn11t11g1!. I 
from ddi!l'111rut nud rrror, 111ul purify itself But this 111101Hulous state of th iugs was 
ut' corruptiuu u111l false ductrinl', restoring not unobserYcd, nor pen11itted to c." i:,,t 
tl1i11gs to tlll'ir first mid primiLiYc eurnlitiuu. without uu e!fort to re111edy the evil. As 
Ju 1luiug this it also cast off usurpatious early as Hi3tl, i11 the reign of Charles I., 
of the Pnpacy, rejecting that u11lawful the Archbishop of Ca nterbury concci1·cd 
claim of nutlwrity set up liy the Bishop the design of sending n liishop to Xcw 
of ltomr, which, though submitted to in England, I.Jut the troubles iu .Scotland prc
days of iguorauce aud darkness, hnd ne1·er \'eutcd its I.icing carried into effect. Aller 
been confirmed liyany proper canonical au- the restoratio11 of Charles II. a similar ' 
thority. The Church of England, after the proposal was m:ide liy Lord Clarendon, 1 

l!cfurmntion; ther<'forc, was no other than and a patent was actually made out for 1 

the old Catholic Church of that country, the consecration of Dr. Alexander Mur
as it existed in the licginning, with its ray, Bishop of Virginia. .But the plan 
primiti1·e order and worship restored. It was again defeated by the accession of 
was a Heformation which resulted from those to power, who won for themselves 
prayerful study and careful research. the inglorious title of the "Cal.Jal ;\Jinis
Nothing was left to chance, nothing con- try." From that time to the revolution, 
ceded to passion, nothing rejected that the need and 'necessity of bishops in Amc
could plead the sanction of the Bible and rica, form the continuous theme of eYcrv 
primitiYc antiquity, and nothing done but pious and devoted missionary in the cola"
in accordance with the laws of primitive nics. '1.'lte Society for Propagating the 
Catholicity. Gospel in foreign 11arts, cha11ered 1701, 

It was this church, which was planted by soon took up the subject, and in 1713, 
small congregations here and there, in the seemed likely to accomplish the objccl. 
then wilds of this western continent, from But the death of Queen Anne frustrated 
which the body now known as the P,-o- this plan also. Still the interest was kept 
tcstant Episcopal Church has its descent; alive, and in 1715, Archbishop T enison 
from which it has received these orders, bequeathed £1000 for the suppo11 of 
and that faith, which had been transmitted bishops in America. In 1723, Rev. Ho
to her from the apostles. And through bert \Vclton, and Rev. John Talbot, were 
her we are now able to trace the list of our consecrated bishops for the American 
bishops, duly ordained in regular succes- church, by the non-juring bishops of Scot
sion,-a glorious line, reaching back to land, and imO'lcdiatcly came to this country. 
Jerusalem, and up to Christ. A brief nc- But the British government would not per
count of the origin and history of this mtt bishops to be ordained in England, nor 
body is subjoined. to officiate in the colonies when ordained 

From the time when the first congrega- elsewhere, and Dr. " ' elton was ordered to 
tions of the Church of England were set- return immediately to England, and Mr. 
tied in this country in 1607, up to the Talbot soon died, so that this scheme also 
close of the American Revolution in 1783, soon failed. The su~ject was now pressed 
all the clergy, in all the colonies, were anew at home, and the Bishop of London 
regarded as under the supervision of the resolYerl to consecrate Rev. l\lr. Colcbatch, 
Bishop of London. Thus, for more than his suffragan, to officiate in the colonies, 
one hundred and se1;enty years, the Pro- when he was also forbidden by the court 
tcstant Episcopal Church in this country authorities to leave the kingdom. Still the 
was without any proper episcopal super- veneraLle Society for Propagating the 
vision; without any power on this side Gospel continued to ad\'Ocate the cause of 
the Atlantic authorized to confer holy an American Episcopnte, seconded by 
orders, and without any ability to admit to nearly every' bishop of England. Among 
the communion by confirmation. Thus the most conspicuous of them are Ri~hops 
shorn of its ordinances, crippled in the Butler and Berkley, and Archbishops 
exercise of its legitimate functions, and Secker, Sherlock, and Tcnick; and at a 

1 1.icset by hostile sects on every side, it was 1 later period, of Granville Sharp, Esq. 

34 
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But all was to no purpose. The dis
senters in England and in the Colonies 
were united, energetic, and active in their 
opposition, while the great mass of church
men were either ignorant or indifferent to 
the whole matter, so that the urgent pray
ers of the colonists, and the unceasing 
efforts of the Episcopal bench, were utterly 
unavailing. And it was not until the co
lonies had dared to assert and defend their 
independence, that the politicians of Great 
Britain could be made to sec and feel that 
these prayers and petitions were worthy 
of their attention. Nor was this enough 
to rouse them to action, for when the Rev. 
Samuel Seabury was sent to England for 
consecration as Bishop of Connecticut in 
l 7S3, the bishops could not consecrate a 
bishop for an independent country, without 
a special act of Parliament authorizing 
them to do so, which permission Parlia
ment would not grant. Dr. Seabury, there
fore, after ten months' patient waiting in 
London, without the slightest prospect of 
success, was directed to proceed to Scot
land for consecration, which he there 
found no difficulty in obtaining, the bishops 
there not being trammelled by their union 
with the state, and their consent having 

l\Ir. Hunt being the Rector. He was suc
ceeded in 1610, by the Rev. Mr. Bucke. 
The next year, (1611) a new parish was 
formed at l lenrico, under the charge of 
Rev. l\1r. Whitaker. Before 1619, other 
new parishes had been formed, and four 
additional clergymen had come over. A 
century later, (1722) there were fifty-four 
parishes in Yirginia, a majority of which 
were supplied with clergy. In 1685, Rev. 
Dr. James Blair came to this colony as a 
missionary, and in 1689, he was appointed 
commissary to the Bishop of London, in 
this Province ; an office which he held 
until his death in 17 43. At the com
mencement of the American Revolution, 
there \\'ere in this colony ninety-five par
ishes, with one hundred and sixty-four 
churches and chapels, and ninety-one 
clergymen. At the close of the Revolu
tion, there were but twenty eight clergy
men there, laboring in only thirty-six par
ishes. In 1844, parishes were about 
ninety, clergy one hundred. 

Episcopate. 

Bishops, Consecration. Consecrators. Died. 

already been obtained by the zealous la- J. Madison, Sept. 19, 1";90, 

hors of Rev. Dr. Berkley. . I 
B. Porteus, )farch 6 1 1~12. 
John Thomas, J
J. )foore, 

\Vm. \Vbite, 

The aspect of things was now entirely I R. c. ~Ioore, ll!ay 13, 1814. 

changed ; a Bishop was already in Ame-
rica, without power to continue the office, 

J. H. llobart , Nov. 11, 
. A. V. Griswold, 1841. 
l 'I'heo. Dehnn. 

r \Villiam \Yhite, 

derived from a source which had the un-
mingled hatred of most of the British 
politicians; and no difficulty was experi-
enced in obtaining the requisite power and 

I 
authority for the English Bishops to con
secrate Doctors ''rhite and Provoost, and 
afterwards Dr. Madison, for the American 1 

j Church. Ail<l though Bishop Seabury 
' was not permitted by divine Providence 

to be present and assist at the consecra
tion of but a single Bishop, yet, every Bis
hop of this church can trace his succes
sion through him and the Scottish line, 
and also through Bishop White, and the 

J English line. 

1. VIRGIXIA. 

1 
The first permanent settlement was 

made, and the first church planted in Vir
ginia, at Jamestown, in 1607; the Rev. 

I 

Wm. llfeade, Aug. 19, l~. 

J, H. Hobart, 
l A. V. Griswold, 
~ R. C. )loore, 

l John Croes, 
T. C. Brownell, 
H. U. Onderdor.k. rA. Y. Grimo!J, 

J. Johns, [A. B.] Oct. 13, 13-12. ~ ~:'lt"r ~!:~~;,. 
l W. R. Whittingham: 

Diocesan Listitutions. 

1. Education Society of i\faryland and 
Virginia, 1818. 

2. Protestant Episcopal Theological 
Seminary, Alexandria, 1821. 

3. Protestant Episcopal Association for l 
the promotion of Christianity, (Dioccs:•n I 
i\1issionary Society,) 1829. 

4. Corporation for the relief of widows 
and orphans of deceased ClergymP.n, 18-10. 

5. Episcopal High School, Alexandria, 
1839. 

6. Fairfax Institute, Fairfax. 
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!'l'nusylvnnia wns first scttlP<l hy the 
S1n·.!l's, in 1 ti:Jti, who brought with them 
their own cll'rgy, nml whu were from 
time to time supplictl with clergy from 
::>wcdcn. The first church was built in 
Hi-lG. Penn nrrivc<l in the colony, in 
IGSO, nnd the first elcrgymnn of the 
Church of E11glnnd, in lut;.'.i. Within n 
few years the tTmnining congregations of 
Swedes, whose doctrine is Lutheran, an<l 
government Episcopal, have united with 
the Protestant Epi~copal Church, and now 
form one bo<ly. The first i\lissionary to 
this colony 11-mi the Hev. Evan Evans, 
sent in 1700, who was instrumental in 
bringing over five hundred Quakers into 
the church, within the short space of two 
years. In 1724, there were fifteen par· 
ishes with verv decent churches,-most of 

I them with pa>'rsonages also. In 1752, 
there were nine clergy, and twenty.seven 
parishes in this colony. Aller the Revo-

1 

lution, there were but six clergymen and 
fifteen parishes. In 1844, there were one 
hundred and nine parishes, one hundred 

I 

and twenty-one clergy. 

Episcopate. 
Bi!hops. Consecration. Consecrntorei. Died, 

(John Moore, 

\Vm. \\'bite. Feb. 4, li87, i ~~~~J~J~!1s~m, J;i3J:1 

l John Hinchcliffe, 
( \V m. \Y'ldre, 
I J. H. Hobart, [Suspended 

II, U. Onderdonk, [.'\s•ist, Il. J lJamcs Kemp, October 21, 
OcL 25, !&.. John Croes, J8H.] 

N. Bowen. 

r Philander Chase, 
T, C. Brownell, 

I J. II. Hopkins, 
Alonzo Potter, Sept. 23, 184.5. ~ G. \\", Donne, 

ls. A. McCoskry, 
A. J.<,e. 
G. \V. Freeman. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Society for the Advancement of Chris
tianit v in Pennsvlvania, 1612. 

2. 'Bishop White Prayer Book Society, 
1833. 

3. Female Protestant Episcopal Prayer 
Book Society. The Prayer Book published 
by this Society has been made the stand
ard hv the General Convention. 

4. Female Episcopal Tract Society, 
1816. 

5. Corporation for the relief of the wid
ows and children of deceased clergymen. 

G. l>iocl'snn Sunclny 8 cho<il Unio11 . 
7. Protestant Episcopal Education ~o

cictv, 18:.!5. 
8". Acuclc>my of tlio Protestant Episco

pal Church, Philadelphia. 

DELAWARE. 

This colony originally belonged to the 
same proprietor us l'ennsylvanin, nnd did 
not become a distinct colony until 1704. 
Tlie history of the church in the same, is 
included in that of Pennsylvania, until the 
Revolution, ~vhen there were eleven par
ishes and several clergymen in the colony. 
So late as 1817, there were only two 
clergymen in the Diocese; and the com
municants in the Diocese were less than 
250, so recently as 1829. The parishes 
in 1644, were seventeen; the clergy ten. 

Episcopate. 

Iliohop. Consecration. Consecraton. 

Alfred Lee, Oct. 12, 1841, Philander Chai.e, {

Alex. V. Griswold, 
R. C. Moore, 

T. C. Brownell, 
JI. U. Onderdonk. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Diocesan l\Iissionary Society, 1816. 

3. MARYLAKD. 

This colonv was first settled in 1633, 
entirely by members of the Romish Com
munion. The first mention we find of any 
Protestant Church in the colony is in 1675, 
when there were three ministers of the 
Church of England there. In 1692, the 
colony was divided into thirty-one parishes, 
but the number of the clergy was less than 
half that. In 1696, the Rev. Thomas 
Bray was appointed by the Bishop of Lon
don, Commissary for this Colony, which 
office he held until his death in 1730, 
though he had been in England several 
years before this event. Among other 
monuments of the zeal of this devoted 
l\Iissionary, we must mention the i-enrra. 
ble Society for Propagating the Gospel in 
Foreign parts. The number of clergy 
in 1792, was thirty-four, of parishes, about 
forty. In 1844, the number of clergy was 
ninety-eight, of parishes, ninety-six. 
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L]Jiscopate. 

Billhop. Consecration. Consecrators. Diod. 

~ 
S. Pru\'oost, 

'f. J. Claggett. Sept. 17, li92. ~V ~~I~i:!,' Aug. 2, 1816, 
J. :\la(] 1son, 

~ 
W. White, 

James Kemp. Sept. 1, ISH. J.11. llobart, Oct.28,18~7. 
it. C. Muore 1 

\V. ~I. Stone. Oct. 21, 1830. R. C. )loore, Feb. 2fi, ~ 
W. White, 

II. U. Ondcrdonk, I~. 
W.Mt•a<le, 

\\T. R. \Vhittingham, ScfJ4J.7' ~ .. i." 6~1~0:~ionk, ~
A. V. Gri8wold, 

Georgo \V. Doano. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Missionary Society of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in l\Iaryland, 1816. 

2. Corporation for the relief of widows 
and orphans of deceased clergymen. 

3. Prayer Book, Homily, and Trqct 
Society, 1816. 

4. St. James' College, Hagerstown, 
1840. 

5. St. Timothy's Hall, Catonsville. 
G. Patapsco Female Institute, Elicott's 

l\Iills. 

4. MASSACHUSETTS. 

The first congregation of churchmen in 
this colony, was gathered in Boston, 1679, 
but the first legal organization of the 
parish took place, and the first missionary 
was sent in 1686. The Rev. Roger Price 
was commissary to the bishop of London 
in this colony, for more than twenty years. 
In 1750, the number of parishes was 
twelve, clergy ten ; in 1772, the clergy 
were eleven; and in 1792 eleven. In 
184'1, the parishes were forty-eight, clergy 
fifty-eight. 

Episcopate. 
BiRhop, Consecration, Consecrators. Died, 

2. Corporation for the relief of widows 
and orphans of deceased clergymen, 184.0. 

3. Tract Department of Convocation. 

5. SOUTH CAROLIXA. 

The first permanent settlement was 
made in this colony in 1672, the first 
church was built in 1682, under the care 
of Rev. Atkin Williamson. In 1707, 
there were in this colony, -three parishes 
and three clergymen. At this time the 
llev. Giear Johnston was appointed com
missary to the bishop of London, and held 
the office until his death, 1719, when there 
were ten clergymen in the colony. In 
1755, the number was sixteen; in 1792 
fifteen. In 1844, there were forty-five 
parishes, and fifty clergymen. 

Bishop. 

R.Smith. 

T. Dehan. 

N. Bowen. 

Episcopate. 
Died. Consecration. Conseerators. 

f "'· Whitq, 
Sept. 13. li9.5.i SJ. !'1'°1':oost,Oct. 28, 1801. 

1 • Ha< 1son, 
l T. J. Claggett, 

{
W, Whito, 

Oct. 15, 1812. A. Jan·is, Aug. 6, 1817. 
J. JI. Hobart, 

(\V. White, 

0 ·t o 1818 J J • II. Hobart, ' • 15 1°39 c. ~, . '"'\ J.Kemp, n.uc. ' ~ 

LJ. Croe•. 

{
A. V. Griswold, 

C. E. Gadsden, June ~l. 1840. G, W. Doane, 
S. A. ~IcCo•kry. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Society for the relief of aged and 
infirm clergymen. 

2. Society for the Advancement of 
Christianity, 1810. 

3. Corporation for the relief of widows 
and orphans of the clergy, 1762. 

4. Protestant Episcopal l\Iissionary So
ciety, 1821. 

E, Bau, 
l w. White, 6. NEW YORK, AXD WESTER:-1 NEW 

May 7, 1797, l s. Provoost, Sept. IO, 1003, • YORK. 
l T. J, Claggett. 
(W, White, J · k h J • d" s p k Se 14 100 J 'I'. J, Claggett, Dec. 6, t JS not ·nown t at t iere was an m 1-

• ar er, pt , • " 4'"', A, Jm·i•, 1804, I virlual in this colon•· belori<TinO' to the 
l B. M<Y>re, I , J • "' " 

~ w. White, Church of England, until 1693. In 1697, . 
A, V,Griswold, May 29, 1811, S, Provoo•t, Feb, 15, 1843, •• h . fc d d th R l\I • 

A , Jarvi•. a pans \\as orme , an e ev. l 1. 

r A, V, Gri,wold, Vesey ca Iled to the rectors hip. He filled 
I T, C, Tirownell, • . 

~I. Eastburn, (A, n,] Der, 2~.) n. T. 011<1erdonk, this office more th:rn half a century, and 
l S-H , l W , H, De Lancey, dlll·ing a considerable portion of the time, 

Diocesan Institutions. discharged the office of commissary to 
the Bishop of London. In 1752, there 

I. l\Iassachusetts Board of Missions, were twenty parishes and twelve clergy-
1833. men in the colony. In 1772, the number I 

___J 

I 
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of C'll'rgy \IDS tiftcc11, with l'ight lay 111is
sio1111ri1·s ns tcnehcrs. 111 li!J:.! the dC"rgy 
nmounteJ to niuctcl'll. This Jioccsc wus 
dividcJ into tll'o dioceses in I ti:JS. The 
nuu11Jerof pnrishcs in i'\cw York in I SH, 
wns one hundred nnd sixty-four; in \Vest 
ern .New York one hund~cd nm] sixteen; 
total :.!::lU. The llUlllUCr or the clergy at 
the same time wns, in New York, one 
hundred nml ninety-eight; in \\"cstcrn 
New York, one hun<lre<l an<l seven; total 
30.J. 

Episcopate. 
Bi•hop. Consecro.liou. Consecrotor11. Died. 

fJ, Moore, 
S. Provoost, Feb. 4, 1i8i, ~V. l\lu.rk.hb.m, Sept. 6, 

I C, ~loitit, 1815, 
lJohn llinchcliffe, 

~ W. White, F b 16 
Sept. 11, 1801. T. J, Gloggett, isio. ' 

A. Jurns, 
D. ~looro. 

{
w. \\'bite, 

J. IL Hobart. 1\loy 2!1, 1811. S. Prov'?"ot, Sept. 12, 1830, 
A. JantR, 

{
W. White, su•pended 

B. T.Onderdonk, NoT, 26,1830 T. C. Brownell, Jan. 3, 
II. U. Onderdonk, lo-15. 

[W N y J r A. V. Griswold, 
• · · • H. U. Ontlerdork, 

W. II. De Laneey, M~y • ~ ll. T. Onderdonk, 
lti39. LGeorge W. Donne. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. NEw YoRK. 

I. Society for the promotion of religion 
and learning. 

2. Corporation for the relief of widows 
and children of clergymen. 

3. Protestant Episcopal Tract Society, 
1810. 

4. New York Bible and Prayer Book 
Society, 1809. 

5. Education and Missionary Society, 
1817. 

6. St. Paul's College, Flushing. 

2. 'VESTERX NEw YoRK. 

1. Fund for aiding disabled clergymen, 
1839. 

2 Geneva College, Geneva, 1825. 
3. Hobart Hall Institute, Holland Pa

tent. 

7. RHODE ISLAND. 

The first congregation of churchmen in 
this colony, was gathered_ in 1699; the 

· first clergyman, Rev. l\Ir. Honeyman, was 
sent there as a missionary in 1704. In 

17 :.!:!, the munlx.·r of pn rishe11 urul clr:rg) · 
lllf'll wns thret! of erwh. 111 17 [1~, the 
parishes \l'<•re six, clergy five ; in 1711'..! , 
clergy, four. In 1844, the parihhcs were 
twenty-one, the clergy tweuty-four. 

Episcopate. 

The church in Hho<lc Island was un<ler 
the supervision of the first uishop of Con
necticut, until his death, nn<l oflerwnr<ls 
under that of l\lassachusetts, with which 
it was associnted under the name of the 
Eastern Diocese, until 1842. 

Episcopate. 

Bishop. Consecra.tion. Coneecro.ton1, 

rT. C. Brownell, 

11 ll. T. Onderdonk, 
Aug, 11, J. II. Hopkine, 

J, P. K. Henshaw. l8-IJ. G. W. Doaue, 
, W. It. Whittingham 
lJohn Johns. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Missionary Convocation of the 
Church in Rhode Island, 1833. 

2. Diocesan Depository of Church 
Books, 184.4. 

3. Diocesan School, 1644. 

s. NORTH CAROLINA. 

The first missionary to this colony 
was Rev. John Blair, in 1704. He was 
for many years the Bishop of London's 
Commissary in this colony. At an early 
period, the destitution here was so great, 
that one of the early ministers baptized 
ten thousand persons in this colony, in 
twelve years. The number of clergy in 
1760 was fi1:e; in 1770 ten; parishes 
eleven. The church in this diocese was 
so prostrated at the Revolution, that it did 
not recover strength to be received into 
union with the General Convention, until 
1817. There were then only three clergy, 
and only five parishes. In 1844, the par
ishes were forty, the clergy thirty. 

Epi.scopate. 
Bishops. Consecration. Consecrators, Died, 

rWm, White, 
A 1 V, Gri~wold, 

00 ' James Kemp, .Mav 2, 
J. S. Ravenscroft, Moy •• , 1823.~ John Croes, Js:'IO. 

J Nath, Bowen, 
LT, C, Brownell, 

Levi S. Ives, {
Wm, White, 

8ept. 22, 1831, 1-f, U, Ond1;>rdonk, 
B, T, OnJerdonk. 
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Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Episcopal Dible, Pmyer Book, Tract, 
and .:\lissionary Society, 1816. 

I :z. Commit!~ for the relief of disabled 
clerrrvmen and the widows and orphans 
of d~~eased clergymen. 

!3. Diocesan .i\lissionary School, Valle 
Crucis. 

4. Episcop:i.l High School, Raleigh, 
1834. 

1 who had been educated in other forms of 
foith, but came into the church through 
conviction of truth and duty. The first 
trace of any Episcopalians in this colony 
is about 1707. In 1708 a parish was 
formed, composed mostly of Englishmen, 
and Rev. l\Iuirson appointed missionary. 
But he died before entering upon his du
ties, and no clergyman was settled there 
until 1721, when Rev. l\Ir. Pigott was 

5. St. l\fary's Episcopal 
School, Raleigh, 18'13. 

sent. 'Vhile there, Rev. Samuel Johnson, 
Female High a Congregational l\Iinister in West Haven, 

9. NEW JERSEY. 

The first missionary to this colony was 
Rev. John Talbot, who was stationed here 
in 1705. He had previously traversed a 
considerable part of the province in com
pany with Rev. George Keith. In 1723 
he went to England, and while there, in 
conformity with the wishes of many of 
the clergy, was consecrated bishop ~or ~he 
American colonies, by the non-Jurmg 
bishops of Scotland. But he died soon 
after his return to this country. In 1752 
the number of parishes was sixteen, of 
clergy eight ; in 1770 the clergy wer~ ten, 
in 1792 only nine; in 1844 the parishes 
were forty-six, clergy fifty. 

Episcopate. 
Bishop• Com~ecrations . Consecr a tors. Died. i\Vm. White, July 30 

Nov. 19, 1815. J, H. H~bart, 18:!-~.' 
James Kemp, 
Wm. White, 

Oct. 31, 1332. B. T. On<lerdonk, 
Levi 8. h·es. 

John Croes, 

G. W .Doane. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

I. Corporation for the relief of widows 
of deceased clergymen. . 

2. Episcopal Society for the. promot10n 
of Christian Knowledge and Piety, 1815. 

3. Diocesan l\Iissionary Fund, 1804. 
4. Burlington College, Burlington, 1846. 
5. St. ..\Iary's Hall, Green Bank Bur

lington. 

formed his acquaintance, and thus strength
ened the predilections he had formed for 
the church some years before, from the 
study of the Prayer Book. The~e cir-

1 

cumstances induced him to examme the 
claims of both bodies, in which the books 
given by bishop Berkley to Yale College 1 

aided very materially. The result w~s, 
that l\Ir. Johnson himself, together with 
l\Ir. Cutter, president of the college, l\Ir. I 
Daniel Brown, a native of 'Vest Haven, 
and a tutor in the college; l\Ir. 'Vetmorc, 
a Congregational l\finister in North Haven, 
resirrned their places and went to England 
for 0 0rders. The discussions to which 
these facts crave rise, resulted in bringing 
the following persons into t.he min~st.ry of 
the church, who had been either mm1sters, 
or candidates for the ministry among the 
Conaregationalists. 
I~ Rev. Samuel Johnson, 'Vest HaYen, 

1723. 
2. Rev. Timothy Cutter, President Yale 

College, 1723. 
3. Rev. David Brown, Tutor, Yale Col-

lege, 1723. • _ 
4. Rev. James 'Vetmore, North Haven, 

1723. 
5. Rev. Samuel Seabury, Groton, 1732. 
6. Rev. Jonathan Arnold, "rest Haven, 

1730. 
7. :.\[r. Henry Caner, Xew Haven, 1727. 
8. )fr. Isaac Brown, "iest Haven, 

1732. 
9. l\Ir. Richard Caner, New Ha,·en, 

1736. 
10. Rev. Ebenezer Punderson, Groton, 

1740. 
IO. COXXECTICUT. 11. Rev. Richard :.\Iinor, Monro<', 1742. 

This Diocese, though far younger than 12. Rev. Christopher X ewton, Hunting-
some of the others, mn.y be said to be the I don, 1740. . 
fir-;t place where the chu.rch was coi:nposcd 13. l\fr. Ebenezer Dibble, Danbury. 
almost entirely of nat1rn born c1t1zcns, J 17 42. 
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I J.1. ;\Ir. 1~1chanl ;\l1111slichl, .:\cw 1lrn1.:11, 
Jj 1-<. 

15. .\Ir. Jeremiah Leaming, ;\li<l<llc
tow11, li.J-<. 

10 .. \Ir. Thoma~ llmll.JUry Clinndler, 
\ \"oodstock, 1151. 

l i. :llr. khabo<l Camp, l\li<l<llcto\\ 11, 

1 i5 l . 
~ud1 nn influx of native c1t1:1.e11s into 

the mini~try of lit<' church, a majority of 
whom ha<l been ministers anwn;; the Cou
grcgntionali~t,:, uud n0al'ly nil of whom 
rl'maincd in their nati,·c state, gave the 
?hurch an impubc that nothing else could 
1mp?r'., as may Le seen by the following 
sta!is!ics. 

,\. D. CJer?:'Y· 
1;:!5 1 
1;:n; 3 
17S~ ~ 
l ~fr.? 16 
i--·) 17 
)';t-\? JU 

PariEhes. familles. Epi~w. 

3 '.IO JOO 
s :oo 4.~oo 

JU J .\;l<l !l,liUO 
25 2. JOtJ l~.l)()(J 
31 2_:,00 1.;.ouo 
Jl ~:A•,) J.J.000 
4\J 3,400 !:!ll.O\JO 
ru J,;uo !N.c'OO 
'i3 3,j.;o 2'..?,SoO 
,J 3.r-00 :.!'..?.r-00 
79 4 . .'iOO ~.IMIO 

Population. 

(about) 

130.000 
141,<J<JO 
ltiti,t~l<J 
~l_.,.J() 

!!40.lKl<J 
!!:;ouoo 
~l,().(JOU 

~i5.000 
~~1;,000 

Lpiscopatc. 
Con1ccra1iun, t•unll"'craton, IJu.:J, 

{
U. liil~our. 

8: &aliury, Xov 14, 17~-l. :\, p, 1 ri•i. }'cb. 25, J7Jt). 
J. :-'ktnnn. 

l \\"m. \\'lute. 
Oct, J:'.I, 1';!>7, ~ liru\'uo11t , ~fa)' 3, 1 .. 13. 

Ed" hrrl Bh""· 

{
\\'il11arn \\"iiilr, 

T. C, Crownelt. Oct. 27, ISI9. J . 11, 11.ol•orl 
.A. \ , lirun,o1J. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Socictv for promoting Christian 
knowledge, iSHi. 

2. Church ~cholarship Society, 1 e:!7. 
a. Society to provide for the wants of 

aged and infirm Clergymen, l ::!46. 
4. Episcopal Acadcmy,Chcsbirc, 1194. 
5. Trinity College, Hartford, lo:.!3. 

11. GEORGIA. 

~ 
!!'J 
31 
40 
5.1 
f.J 

103 
59 6.5tJO :J!l.()(i() 

Jo.:; 7,.JOO 45,UUO ~::: The first missionary to this colony was 
Re\'. John \\'eslcy, afterwards the cclc-

Thc same causes which gave the church bratetl founder of ~Icthodism. He re
an impulse in this Diocese, also gave it turned to England in l i :33, and was suc
unity of sentiment, and the leading fea. ceedcd by r..e,·. George \Yhitficld, the 
tu res stamped upon the first churchmen of other father of the :.\Icthodist Societies. 
this colony by its learned and laborious !he Chu:ch of England '':as established 
clergy remain to this dav. And so uni- m Georgia, at an early period, but so late 
versa! has been its inftuc~ce, that no such I as 1769, there were but two churches in 
thin" as a part1; has e,·cr been known in I the colony. It was first admitted into 
the ~hurch in this Diocese; and the epi· , union witb the General Com·enti?n in 
the!~ of high and low church, by which I 1820~ when there '~-ere but four parishes. 

I parllcs are often described, have never In l L,-14'. th~ panshrs were seventeen, 
been known here, except as matters of clcrg;, t\1 ent}. 

I histo:y: Brought into the church throu~h 
connct1on of dutv, the clen.!V and la1t1· 

Bishop, 

Episcopate. 
Consecration. Conaecrator,. 

I
, of this Diocese have ever r~~aincd tru"e 
' to it, as a matter of principle. Conse-

1 I S.Elliott, 
i <JUCnt y, w 1en the proposition was made 

{
W illiam ~foade, 

Feb.':?~, 18·11. Le,-i S. heit, 
C, E. Gadsden. 

at the South near the close of the rc\'olu
tion, to adopt a provisional organization Dioccsrm Institutions. 

1. Domestic ;\Iissionarv Socich·, ie2s. 
:.!. :.\Iontpelier Epi~copal Institute, IS-!O. 

without the Episcopacy, the ~ler!rV of 
Connecticut not only refused to joi;"in it, 
but at the very earliest possible moment, 
elected a bishop and sent him to Enaland 
for consecration, as bas alreadv bee~ re- 12· \'ER\!OXT. 
lated. And it is in no small degree owing , Tho Episcopal Church w3s phmted in 
to the learning. and faithfulness ?f B'.shop 

1
. this D!ocesc hcfore the Revoluti?n, ~nd to 

Seabury and his clergy, that senous moo- a cons;derable extent endowed wnh blebcs 
vations were not made in the book of by the various owners in the various town. , 
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ships. These lands, however, were seized 
and confiscated by the civil authorities, 
and not recovered to the use of the church 
until from 18:?0 to 1830. About 1794, 
some of the Episcopalians of Yermont 
elected Rev. Samuel Peters, then in Eng
land, Bishop of that Diocese. Ile applied 
to the English Bishops for consecration, 
who declined, on the ground that there 
were a canonical number of Bishops in 
America, to whom application should be 
made. Accordingly in 1795, the subject 
was brought before the General Conven
tion, but the church in Yermont, not hav
ing been duly organized, and not having 
been received into union with the conven
tion, and there being but one clergyman 
in the state, the consecration was refused. 
It was received into union with the Gene
ral Convention in 1811, but so late as 
1814, tht>re was but a single clergyman 
in the Diocese. In 1844, the parishes 
were thirty-three, clergy twenty-two. 

Episcopate. 
Bishop. Consecration. Cons:ecrators. 

J. H, Hopkins, Oct- 31, 1832, A. V. Griswold, {
William \Vhite, 

Nathaniel Bowen. 

Diocesan Institution. 

Domestic l\Iissionary Society, before 
1826. 

13. NEW HA"'.\fPSHIRE. 

A church was established and well en
dowed at Portsmouth, about 1640, but the 
puritans drove off the minister and seized 
the lands belonging to the church, and it 
was long before any other congregation 
was gathered. In 1764, the church was 
endowed in various towns throughout the 
colony by Governor \Ventworth. But as 
late as 1772, there were only three par
ishes, and two clergymen in the province. 
These lands have been most of them seized 
and confiscated. In 1844, the parishes 
were fourteen, the clergy eleven. 

Episcopate. 

Bishop. Consecration, 

Carlton Chase, Oct, ~O. l;lH 

Consccrators, 

r Philnnrl~r Cho.;;e, 
T. r-. Rrownf'll, 

< Henj. T. Ondortlonk 1 

I l.••\•j 8-. J\-P;;, 

l llenj. B. Smith. 

Diocesan Institutions. 

1. Episcopal Missionary Board, 1827. 
2. Sunday School Board, 1827. 

14. l\IAIXE. 

There has been one con11re,,.ation in this 
D. "' 0 1ocese from an early period ; but the 
church did not receive a distinct orrraniza
tion until 18:?0, when the state h;d been 
separated from l\lassachusetts, an<l erected 
into a distinct jurisdiction. · The parishes I 
in 1844, were six, clergy eight. It has I 
never yet had a Bishop by itself, but has 
been under the provisional supervision of 
the Bishop of some other Diocese. It has 1 

a board of missions, organized in 1842, 
for domestic missionary purposes. 

15. OHIO. 

The church in this Diocese was first 
01·ganized in 1818, and admitted into union 
with the General Convention, in 1820. In 
1844 it had seventy-eight parishes, fifiy
seven clergy. 

Bishops. 

P. Chase, 

Episcopate. 
Consecration. Consccrators. 

~ 
\Vm. \Vhite, 

Feb. Il, ISJ9. J. H. Hobart , r A_bandoned 
J. Kemp, the :see, lo30.J 
John Croe~. 

{
William White, 

C. P. M'Ilvaine, Oct. 31, 183-2. Alex. V. Griswold, 
William )leade. 

Diocesan Institutwns. 

1. Domestic :\fissionary Society, 1828. 
2. Theological Seminary, Gambier, 

1828. 
3. Kenyon College, Gambier, 1828. 
4. Preparatory School, Gambier, 1828. 

16. MISSISSIPPI 

The first Episcopal Clergyman who 
preached in this Diocese was Rev. James 
Pilwar, in 1822. It was admitted into 
union with the General Convention in 
1826, when it had five clergymen, and as 
many parishes. In 1844 the number of 
clergy W:'lS' filleen, of parishes about 

I twenty. No Bishop has yet been conse
cr:ited for this Diocese .. It has a Diocesan 

I school for bo!·s; St. Thomas's Hall Holly 
Springs, 1842. 



'l~~~~~1_1_1~_··1_·0_1_:\_·_o_t_· _·1_·1_1~_' _r_1_:o_T_t_:~_·_r._\_~_T~~-l'-1~_c_·<_H_'._\1_._c_·1_1_1,_1:_c_H_.~~ 
I 17. !lllClllGAN. l'liilnndcr Cha~c, \\'illiam :'lh·a<l(', Cloa rlcll I 

· r Cl 1 I'. l\lcllvnirw, t :corge \\' . JJoaw,, :rntl 
Thu first co11grcgnt1011 o narc im~n Jn111cs lkrvcv Otev. 

111 this Jlioccs·~ was guthen:<l nt Detroit Ill It lins a Diocr·s;111 Missionary Socictv, 
l::l:!:I ; tho tirst missio11nry, Rev. IL II. J 

: Cadll', preached hC'rl' in l S:!U. The JJio- and n Female Jnstitut1: at Tuscaloosa. 
ccsc wns ndmitted into uuion with the 
General Convcution in 183:!. Parishes 
in I SH, thirty-one; clergy twenty-five. 
Its Bishop is Hight ltcv. Samuel Allen 
;\lcCoskry, consecrated July 7, l 8:JG, by 
Jlight ltcv. Bishops llenry U. On~crdonk, 
George \V. Do:rnc, and Jackson !'l.cmpcr. 

Its Diocesan I11stit11tion is a Diocesan 
'.\l issionary Society. 

IS. TE~XESSEE. 

This Diocese was admitted into union 
with the General Comention in 1829, 
having then four parishes and three clergy. 
In 18'14, the parishes were thirteen, the 
clergy thirteen. Its Bishop is l{ight Rev. 
James Heney Otey, consecrated January 
14, 1834, by Right Rev. Bishops William 
White, Henry U. Ondcr<lonk, Benjamin T. 
Ondcrdonk, and George \V. Donne. 

Its Diocesan Institutions are a l\Iission
a rv and Education Socictv; Mercer Hall, 
Columbia; and Columbia flail; at the same 

I place. 

19. KENTUCKY. 

This Diocese was admitted into union 
with the General Convention in 18:12, 
having then three parishes and three 
clergy. In 1844.,thc parishes were seven
teen, the clergy twenty-three. Its Bishop 
is Right Rev. Benjamin Bosworth Smith, 
consecrated October 31, 1832, by Right 
Rev. Bishops William White, Thomas C. 
Brownell, and Henry U. Onderdonk. 

Its Diocesan Institutions are a Mission
ary and Education Society, a Diocesan 
Sunday School Society, a Theological 
Seminary, and Shelby College. 

1 20. ALABAMA. 

I This Dioce8e was admitted into union 
with the General Convention in 1832, 
having four parishes, and three clergy-
men. In 1844,the pnrishcs were twenty; 
clergy fourteen. Its Bishop is Right Re\'. 
Nicholas Hawner Cobbs, consccrnted Oc
tober 20, 1844, by Right Rev. Bishops 

·21, 11.LINOIS. 

This Dioc<·sc was n ·ceivc<l into the 
union in I f:13.), the parishes numLcring 
six; the clergy seven. In 1844, tlic par
ishes were twenty; the clergy ninetf'en. 

Its Diocesan 111stitttlions urc Jubilee 
College and Theological Seminary. Its 
Bishop is Hight He\', Philander Chase, 
consecrated for Ohio, but who subse
quently removed to this Diocese. 

22. LOUISIAl'IA. 

This Diocese was received into the 
union in 1838, having three parishes, and i 
two clergy. In 1844, the parishes were 
ten ; the clergy ele\·cn. Its Bishop is Right 
Rev.Leonidas Polk,consccratcd Dcccmbcr 
-9, 1838, by Right Rev. Bisliops William 
l\Ieadc, Bcnjnmin B. Smith, Charles P. 
l\Icllvainc, nnd James H. Otev. 

It has a Diocesan i\lissiona~y Society. 

23. IXDIAl'IA. 

This Diocese was received into the 
union in 1838, having twch-c parishes, and 
nine clergy. In 1844, the parishes were 
twenty-two; clergy fourteen. It is unucr 
the supervision of Right Rev, Jackson 
Kemper, l\lissionary Bishop; consecrated 
September 25, 1835, by Right Rev. 
Bishops William White, Richard c. I 
Moore, Philander Chase, Henry U. On
dcrdonk, Benjamin 'I'. Ondcrdonk, Ben
jamin B. Smith, and George W. Doane. 

24. FLORIDA. 

This Diocese was received into the 
union in 1838, ha·ving ten parishes nnd 
six clergymen. 0 In 1844,. the parishes 
were nine ; clergy seven •. 

25. M~SSOURI .. 

This Diocese was received' foto union in 
1841. In 1844,it had.nine organized par
ishes, beside several l\fissionary Stations, 
with twelve clergy. lts Bishop is Right 

35 
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Rev. Cicero Stephens Hawks, consecrated 
October 20, 1944, by Ri ght llcv. Bishops 
Philander Chase, Jackson Kemper, Samuel 
A. J\lcCoskry, Leonidas Polk, and William 
H. De Lancey. 

Ilcsidc th ese, there are belonging to the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, the l\Iission
ary Diocese of "Wisconsin, Iowa, and the 
North Western Territory, ha\•ingin 1844, 
fifteen clergy, under the charge of Right 
Rev. Jackson Kemper; and the Diocese 
of Arkansas and Texas, with six clergy 
in 1844, under the charge of Right Rev. 
George \Vashington Freeman, consecrated 
October ~6, 1944, by Right Rev. Bishops 
Philander Chase, Jackson Kemper, Leo
nidas Polk, and Alfred Lee. Also Right 
Rev. William Jones Boone, Bishop of 
Amoy, China, consecrated October 20, 
1844, by Right Rev. Bishops Philander 
Chase, William l\Ieadc, Levi Silliman 
Ives, George \V. Doane, and James Her
vey Otey; and Right Rev. Horatio South
gate, Bishop of Constantinople, consecrated 
October 26, 1844, by Right Rev. Bishops 

Philander Chase, William R. Whitting
ham, Stephen Elliott, John Johns, and 
J. P. K. Henshaw. 

In addition to the Diocesan Institutions 
already described, there are the following 
General Institutions established by the Ge
neral Convention : 

1. The General Theological Seminary 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, New 
York Citv, established 1817. 

2. Do.:nestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society, of the General Convention, 1820 ; 
re-organized 1835, upon the principle, that 
the Church is the great JJiissionary So
ciety ef the world, and ei·ery baptized 
cltristian a . member ef it. 

(1) Domestic Department, 1846, two 
Missionary Bishops, and one hundred and 
five missionaries. 

(2) Foreign Department, 1846, two 
Missionary Bishops, thirteen missionaries, 
and twenty-two assistants. 

3. General Protestant Episcopal Sunday 
School Union, 1826. 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE EV ANGELICAL ASSOCIATION. 

BY REv . W. W. ORYiIG, AND r;\JPROVED BY REV. A. ETTINGER, 
NEW BERLIN, UNION COUNTY, l'ENNSYLVANIA. 

Tms Christian denomination took its awakening influences of God's Holy Spirit, 
rise a bout the year 1800, in one of the and was brought to the knowledge of his 
middle free States of America; at first sinful state and of the truth; and after a 
they were called the Al brights, (Albrechts- long and very severe strnggle, he received 
leute,) probably on account of Jacob Al- at last, by faith in the Son of God, the re
bright having been, by the grace of God, mission of his sins and the spirit of adop
thc instrument of their solemnly uniting tion. In this state he spent several year~ 
themselves for the service of Almighty in the service of God; and, at the request '/ 

·\ God. About the year, 1790, Jacob Al- of his fellow-Christians, he at sundry times 

I, brirrht became the happy subject of the spake publicly a word of exhortation, I 
I o 







JllS'J'Olff OF Till: J;\'.\::\'ta:I.l(;AJ. ,\:-;:,oCIATIO.\'. 

t;o\'Elt.\' M I:.\'.'J'. ,, hidi did uot rl'n1t1i11 fruitlc•:;s, I11 the 
1
1 

,-1·ar I itHi, ntlc·1· u \'l'ry SL'l•'I'C <'<J11tlid The go\i•rnm1·11t of thi~ ,\ssoc1a1io11 i' 
;.. . .- •• ·cti11g his cnll to till' 111inistry, lw com- Episcopal. The Bishops lll"C' 1•lc1·11 d q1111d

IOl';ICl'tl trnn•lli11g thro11gh tlw cuuutry, l'l'llHially"l1y the (:1·rwrnl Co11f<!ri :11c1.,_n~1d 
nnd to pr<'nch the gospel of Christ, and nre nm<:nablc to thnt bodv fc1r their olll('tal 
him crucif1ccl, tu his fello\\'-1m:u,. nn<l tha conduct. It is tll<'ir d~ty 11ltcruat<·ly to 
Loni ow11etl nml riel1ly bl1·ssl'd his lnhors, tnn·cl throtwh the whol1: con11f!ctir111, tn 
n11d rrnrn him ma11y souls fur his recom- superinte11d '°'th() tr-mporal nml . spi_ritual 
pens~ Having uo11· continually n fc<;lin.g alfairs of the church, n11d to prPs1de 111 the 
a11<l tPndcr regard for the Cermans o( tl11s ,\nnual and Gc11cral Conferences. It c.lc
country, as n~10ng thr-m tl'llu Christianity voh'cs upon the Bishop who prr:si<lcs ot n 
wns at th~1t time :•t a very low. ebb ~ml I yearly conference, with the aid of the prc
almo~t cnt1rC'ly cxt1rpntcd: he 11111te1l him- sidincr ciders belonging to Ihc satnC', to ns- . 
self in the ycur I ~00, with. u number of sign to the preachers their respective ficlJs ' 
pC'rsons, who by lus prcach111~ lia~ been of lnbor. . . . I 
awakened an? com·.p[t?d _to God, .1~to n The special duty of n pres1d111g cl_dcr.1s 1 
Christian soctct v. l l11s ts the ong111 of to travel over the whole bounds of l11s dis- j 
the Evangelical 'Association. In _the year trict, hold stated quarterly meetings, prc-
1 03, this society resolved upon rnlroduc- side at local and quarterly conferences • 
ing and instituti~1g ?mong, and_ for, them- and to superintend nil the churches with~n '. 
sch·cs nn ccclcs1nsllcal rcgulalton. Jacob the limits of his district. Preachers 111 

Albright wns therefore elected ns the pre- char!!C of circuits and stations ha\'C t!tc I 
siding cider nmong them, and duly con- supc~intcndancc of their respective spheres ' 
firmed by the other prcach_crs, and by of labor. Ilesidc preaching, they arc to 1 

their laying on of' hands ordamcd, so ~s to attend the formation of classes, direct and ' 
authorize him lo perform al~ t~·ansact_wns superintend the elections of lcacl~rs anrl ' 

1 that n1·c nc:cssary for a Chr!stian.~oetcty, exhorters, receive, put b:tck on tn?l, und · 
nnd bccom111g to an crnngehcal prcnch?r. expel members, as cases mny require. 
They unanimously chose the sacred sc_rip-
lures for their guide in faith and act1011, 
and formed their church discipline accord- A CuRSOnY \'IEW OF THE EX.TEXT 
ino-lv as any one mnv sec, who will take OF THIS SOCIETY. 

'°' , ' • . I 
the pains to investigate and cxn~me t. w This branch of Christ's Church is now 
same. At first, indeed, when then· pnn- spi·ead over a large portion of the ~n~tcd 
ciples and design were not Y.et muc~ States, nnd extends o\·er sc\·eral d1stncts 

1 known, this d~~01nination met with cons1- of Upper Canndn. They have fo~ur An- ! 
11 derable oppos1t1on and suffered much per- nual ConforC'nccs, upwards of }.JO trn- I 

sccution; it, however, spr?ad more and\ veiling preachers, and from 6 to 700. local ' 
more_ till to ~he present tune, hut more preachers. The number of c?mmu111cnnts , 
cspec1nlly dunng the last ten year~. At cannot n0 ,,. be cxnctlyasccrta111ed, but may 
present (1843,) their number is near 15,000 be estimated at a bout 20,000. 
communicants, nnd between two and three 

hundred preachers, of whom there are SALARIES OF PREACHERS. 
above one hundred travelling preachers. 

1 

Hitherto they harn confined t~eir labors The amount allowed to trnYclling 
chiefly to the German populat10n of the I preachers is one hundred dollar: annun_lly, 

I United St~tcs and the Canadas, and ha~c \ beside his tra\'clling c_xpC'~~cs; if marrtcd, 
I for some time past been very successful m • an equnl sum for his wife, and twent!·· 

1
1 

their i:nissions amon~ the emigr~ted ?~r- J five dollars for each chilrl under fourteen 
mans 111 t.hc ."·cstcrn States, ai~d 111 sc\c1a; years of airc. Rut as these allowa~ccs 

! of the pr111c1pal seaports of this country. principnliy depend on v_oluntary ccntnhu-
i ---- tions, they have ns yet 111 no case rC'nched 
: • Since the above was written, they have ----
• h E 1h0 1·r 0 _verc1"ses are almost exclusil-ely con-• turned their attention somew at more to ng- ' ' ·' L:ish preaching, and on several of their circuits, ducted in that language. 

L============================= 
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EDUCATIOX. I the amount specified. The ordinary method [ 

of raising these salaries is by holJing quar
terly collections in the different classes, in 
which it is expected that every member 
will contribute more or less according to 
his or her ability. Beside this there are 
public collections taken up at quarterly 
and other protracted meetings; and this 
together with so much of the avails of the 
Book concern nnd Charter Fund, as is 
left afler supplying the wants of superan
nuated and wornout preachers, their widows 
an~ children is di,·iJcd among the several 
claunants. 

As to literary institutions, the Society I 
as yet claim none as their own. The fact I 
that the venerable founder of the Evan- 1 

gelical Association, and his coadjutors, I 
were not scientific men, and others being I 
subsequently ndmitted into the ministry 

1 without speci:il literary qualifications, 
whose labors nevertheless were. abun- 1 
dantly blessed, which created in the minds 
of the major part of the ministry and I 
membership a considerable degree of 
apathy or indifference to the cause of edu
cation ; and the first actual effort that was 
made toward an advancement in this res. 

FUNDS OF THE CHURCH. pect, was that of the West Pennsyh·ania 

Beside that which is drawn forth from Conference, forming themseh-es into an 
the people by spontaneous contributions, EJucation Society, in 1846, the object of 
the funds of the church consist in the which, is, in the first place to procure a 
a mils of the Book concern 'and the Char- library for the use of the preachers, and 
!er Fund ; the former is located at X ew of assisting pious young men, who appear , 
Berlin, Union countv, Pennsylvania; and to be destined for the ministry, and not ii 
the latter, called th~ "Clmrftable Society being in the possession of means them- : 
of the Evangelical Association," at Orwigs- seh·es, to procure an adequate share of 
b S h lk'I p literary qualification for the work. 

urg, c uy ·i I county, ennsylvania. Sabbath Schools, Temperance, i\lission- I 
The annual income of those two institu- • 

ar.v causes, &c., are unanimously fostered I tions is not exactly known to the writer; 
but thnt of the Book concern alone varies and liberally supported by the Society; 
from 81800 to about S'.!:wo a yenr. and the rapid progress of the same is 
Th' t · lI d' 'd d fc greatly owing to its Sabbath Schools and 

1s amoun 1s cqua y 1n e ~mong our Domestic l\Iissions. 
annual conferences, and apphe<l first to Th f1 II · · d f h · 
the support of the superannuated and worn- . e 0 odwm~ is ad co~pc~ 0 f f:t .ehir 

h · 'd unanunous octrme an con1css10n o mt . out prenc ers, their w1 ows and orphans; I . 
and the bnlance, if any, to the stipends of 
the travelling nnd laboring ministry. ARTICLES OF FAITH. 

BOOK COXCER~. I. Qt the Holy Trinity.-There is but 
one only, true and li,·ing God, an eternul 

Some twelve years ago, a spacious and Being, a Spirit without a body, indivisible, 
convenient place was purchased for the infinite, mighty, wise, and good, the crea
accommodation of their printing establish- tor and preserver of all things, visible and 
ment and book binderv, the former build- invisible. And in this Godhead there is 
ing being too concis~ for the amount of a trinity, of one substance and power, and 
work required to be done. This establish- , co-eternal; namely, the Father, the Son, 
ment, which under the control of the Gene- and the Holv Ghost. 
rnl Conference, and mnnaged by an exe- II. Conce~ning the TVord, or Son t?f j 
cutive committee appointed by that body, Gori, 1cho became lllan.-The Son, who 
is renderin~ very important service to the is the 'Vord of the Father, the eternal and I 
church. In addition to a number of useful true God, of one substance with the Father, i( 
books, mostly German, they publish a Ger- took man's nature in the womb of the I 
man religious newspaper, of which nearly blessed Virfrin, so that both natures, the I 

1 4000 copies are issued semi-monthly; and divine and the human, are perfectly and 
an English periodical is now under con- inseparably joined together in him (as in / 
templation. one person ;) therefore, he is Christ (the 'j 

I, 
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urwi11ll'<I) wr) God nml \C'r) man, C\t'll CYCT) oll;,pri11g of :\<lam nppcan• in tin~ 
Jw, ,, ho ~u(Jt·rc<l, l\"Us cru .. ili1·<l, <l1·11<l nnd world-a corrupti(Jf1, \\ lwn·liy' 111a11 i8 \'cry 
!>11ri1·d, iu order to l'\'t'OllC'ile till' ju~ticc o( far gone fro111 origi11:1I riglrtl'OllSIH'~I>, :1111( , 

tht> dC'rnnl Fntlwr with us, and to pn·scut on the contrnrv, is of his 0 \111 rmturc i11· 
hiru.,;(•lf a s:icrilicc for liotli our origi11nl cli1wd to ('\'ii, oud tliut c<•ntim;111ly. 
om.J nctual sins. \'Ill. Of J-i·ff ll .i//.-Thc· cou<lition of 

Ill. OJ C/11·/,st's Rcsurrcction.-This mn11 after ·ancl since thP foll of Adnm is rn 
Chri~t did truly rise ngnin from the dead, wretched, that we cannot turn unto t:od 
nud rcm;sumed his bo<ly, with nil things by the simpl1• powers of nature ; nnd lw11cc 
npp<"rtaining to the pcrfoction of m:111's we cannot Ly our own uatural sir< ngth do 
nature, and thus in the S..'lme bodv he as. n11y good works, pleasing und ncc:c·ptuLle 
ccndcd into he~\'C'll, a11d siucth th~rc until in the sight of God, without tLe grace of 
he return again, at the last day, to judge God by Christ prcn•ntiug us, nnd iu!lucn. 
nll men. cing us thnt \\·c mny haYc a good will, an<l 

IV. Qf tlic IIoly Gliost.-Thc Holy working with us, \\hen \IC ha\'c thut good 
Ghost proceeds from thC' Fnthcr and the will. 
Son, is the true and eternal Got!, of one IX. Of tl1e Ju:;tijicatir.m rf 2ITa11.-\\"c 
substan~, mnjcstj au<l glory, with the arc nc\-cr accounted righteous before God 
Father nnd the Son. on account of our works or merits; Lut it 

V. 'l'l1c S11Jiicie11C?J ef tl1c lloly &rip· is onlv for the merit of our Lord nnd Sa. 
Tures for our Instruction lo Sa/cation.- \'iour ·Jesus Christ, and Ly faith in his 
The iloly .Scriptures contain the decree of 1iame, that WC' arc justified. \\'hcrl·forc, 
God, so far as it is ncccssarv for us to that we arc justified by faith only, is a most 
know for our salvation; so tl;at whatso. wholesome doctrine', r.nd full of ccmfort. 
ever is not contained therein, nor mav be X. Of Good TfTo,-1.-s.-Though good 
pro\·ed thereby, is not to Le enjoined on works n re the fruits of faith, au<l follow 

I 
auy to belic,·c as an article of faith, nor justification, whilst thC'y ha,·e not the vir. 
as a doctrine essential to sah·ation. tue to put away our sins, nor to m·crt the 

By the Holy Scriptures, \l"e understand judgment, or endure the sc\'crity of God's 
those canonical books of the Old and Kew justice: yet they arc pleasing and accept· 
Testament, which the church at all times able to God in Christ, if they spring out 
indubiouslv received as such. of a true and Ji,·ing faith, insomuch, that 

YI. Conceminz tlte Old Testament.- by them living faith may be as evidently 
The Old and .N"cw"Tcstamcnts are not con. known, as a tree is discerned by its fruit. 
trary to each other; in both, as well in XL Of Sin ofter Justification .- Kot 
the Old as in the Kew Testament, ever. every sin willingly committed aficr justifi. 
lasting life is offered to mankind by Christ, cation is, therefore, the sin against the 
being both God and man, nn<l the only Holy Ghost, which is unpardonable. They 
:\lediator betwCTn God and man. \ \"here· cannot all be precluded from repentance 
fow, they arc not to be heard, who teach who fall in sin after justification, nor their j 
that the futhcrs of the ancient covenant acceptance straightway dmicd them. After I 
had grounded their expectations on tran· we hn,·e rccciYed the Hoh· Ghost, it mav 
siton· promises ontv. Thou!!h the law so happen, that we may depart from grace, 
d\'en from God bv ~foscs, touching ccrc. and fall into sin; and, we may cwn thus I 
~onics an<l rites, doth not bind Christians, arise again bv the grace of God and nmend • 
by any means, nor ought the civil pre. our Iii·;;,. And, ti;erefor<>, the doctrine of 

I cPpts thereof of n~cssity be rccciYcd in those is to be rejected, who say, they rnn j 
I nnycommonwealth: ye!, notwithstanding, I no more fall into sin as long as they liYe 

no Christian is free from the obedience of j' here, or wlio deny the place of forgiYencEs 
the ten commandment$, which arc also to such as do truly· repent. 
call<'d the' m0r:il lnw. XIT. Ol the Clturch.-Thc , ·isiblc 

VII. Of Oriainal Sin.- Ori.,inal sin ChmTh of Christ is the communitv of 
I consisteth not "in the foiling ~f Adam true bclic,·ers, among whom the wo;<l of I 
I (as some falsely pretend;) but it is that God is preached in its purity, and the 
I corruption of the human nature, in which means of grace arc duly administered, nc· 
I 
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I cordin:; to Christ's own appointment in all XVII. Of the only Oblation ef Cltrist, 
, those things; so far as they are requisite, finished upon the Cross.-The offering 
I aml in conformitv with the ordinances of which was once made by Christ on the 
I Christ. • cross, is that perfect redemption, propitia-
1 X[[f. Of speaking in the Congregation tion und satisfaction, for all the sins of the 

I 
in suclt a Tongue as the People may un- whole world, both original and actual, so 
der.l"tand.-Public prayers in the chur~h, that there is no other satisfaction required 1 

and the ministering of baptism and of the but that alone. 
1 Lord's Supper in a tongue not understood XVIII. Of Church Rites and Ceremo-

1 
by the people, are matters plainly rcpug- nies.-It is by no means necessary, that 
n:rnt to the word of God, and the custom ceremonies and rites should in all places 
of the primitive church. be the same, or exactly alike; for they 

XIV. Of Baptism and tlte Lord·s Sup- have always been different, and may be 
per.-Baptism and the Lord's Supper, changed according to the diversity of 
ordained by Christ, are not only given countries, times and national manners, 

I pledges or tokens of Christian men's pro- 1 prm·ided, that nothing be introduced con-

1 
fossion, but they are much more certain trary to God's ordinances. \\'hosoever, 

I 
signs of grace and God's good will towards through his private judgment, willingly 
us, by which he works invisibly in us, and purposely doth break the ordinances, 
'luickcns and also strengthens and confirms . ceremonies and rites of the church to which 
our faith in him. he belongs, (if they arc not repugnant to 

Baptism and the Lord's Supper were the word of God, and are ordained by 
not orJained by Christ that we should proper authority,) ought to be rebuked 
abuse them; but that we should duly use openly, as one that offendeth against the 
them. And in such only, as worthily re- order of the church, and woundeth the 
ceivc the same, they produce a wholesome consciences of the weaker brethren, in 

'j and effectual power; but such, as receive order that others may be deterred from 
them unworthily, purchase to themselves similar audacity. 
dammtion, as Paul saith. Every particular church has the privi-

XV. Of Baptism. - Baptism is not lege to introduce, change, and abolish rites 
merely a token of a Christian profession, an<l_ ceremonies ; yet so, that all things 
whereby Christians are distinguished from may be done to edification. 
others, and whereby they obligate them- XIX. Qf the Rulers of the United 
selves to observe every Christian duty; States ef Ame1·ica.-The Presi<lent, Con
but it is also a sign of internal ablution, gress, the General Assemblies, the Gover
rcnovation, or the new birth. nors, and the Councils of State, as the 

l XVI. Qf the Lord's Supper.- The delegates ef the p'!ople, according to the 
Supper of the Lord is not merely a token regulation and transfer of power, m'lde to 

1 of love and union, that Christians ought them by the constitution of the United 
to have among themselves and one towards States, and by the constitutions of their 
another; but it is much more, a mystery respective states, are the rulers of, and in 
or a representation of our redemption by the United States. And these states are 
the sufferings and death of Christ; inso- a sovereign and independent nation, which 
much, th:it such as rightly, and worthily, is and ought not to be subject to any 
and faithfully receive the same, partake of foreign jurisdiction : though we believe 
the body and blood of Christ by faith, as that wars and bloodshed arc not agreeable 
the imparting means, not in a bodily but with the gospel and spirit of Christ. 
in a spiritual manner, in eating the broken XX. Concerning the Clt-ristian's tcm
brcad and in drinking the blessed cup, poral property.- The temporal property 
which is handed them. Transubstantia- I of Christians must not he considered as 
tion, or the changing of the bread and common, in' regard to the right, title and 
wine into the body and blood of Christ possession of the s<J me, as some do . vainly 
in the Lord's Supper, cannot be supported pretend; but as lawful possessions. Not
by Holy Writ, but is rPpugnant to the withstanding, every one ought, of the 
plain words of the Scriptures. things he posscsscth, to giYe to the poor 
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am] needy, nud to manifest Christian love 
nml liberality towards them. 

XX!. Of the last J11dgmr11~ and God's 
ri~lttrous Sr11tr.11cc if Rl'1rnrils wul 1'1111-
islimcnts.-\\'c believe that Jesus Chri:.t 
will come in the last dny, to judge nil 
mankind by a righteous judgment ; that 
God will give untu the faithful, elect and 
got!ly, eternal life and happiness, everlast
ing rest, peace and joy without end. But 
God will bid the impcnitC'nt and ungodly, 
to rlepart to thn devil am! his angels, to en
dure C\'crlasting damnation, punishment 
and pain, torment nnd misery. Therefore 
we arc not to concede to the doctrine of 
rhoscwho maintain that devils and ungodly 
men will not have to suffer eternal punish
ment and torment. 

COXFEREXCES. 

Their conferences arc : first, a quarter
ly; second, an annual; and third, a gene
ral coufcrence. The first takes place on 
every circuit at the quarterly meetings; 
the second once a year in every confer
filnce district, and the third every four years 

in the Jistrir-t of the 11holl' socH:ty, on nc
count of whieh it is c11llc-d the general 
coufcrrncc. The members of the qunrrerly 
conference nrc 111! the class-leadl·rR, 1•.\. 

horters, travelling and locnl preachers, 
residing or stationed in thr! circuit of said 
<1uartcrly confcrcuce. The mrmbcrs of 
the annual confcn·nces arc all the travel
ling preachers, ant! such as have travelled, 
nnd who by ordination stand in full cun
nection with the ministry. The geneial 
conference consists of delegates who arc 
elected of every annual conference every 
fourth year, one for every four members 
of her own body. There is in addition to 
these another annual conference appointed 
for the local preachers on every circuit, 
where several of them reside; but these 
are destined principally for the investiga
tion of the character and conduct of said 
preachers, in order to save time at the an
nual conferences of the travelling ministry. 

Arrangement if tlie Society. - The 
whole society is divided into conference 
districts, the conference districts into 
smaller districts, these into circuits, and 
the circuits into classes. 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE FRIENDS OR QUAK ERS. 

BY T HO:llAS EVANS, PHILADELPHIA. 

TnE religious Society of Friends, com
monly called Quakers, is a body of Chris
tian professors, which arose in England 
about the middle of the se\'enteeuth cen· 
tury. The ministry of George Fox was 

! chiefly instrumental, under the divine 
blessing, in convincing those who joined 
him of those Christian principles and tes
timonies which distinguish the society; and 

his pious labors contributed in no small 
degree to their establi;;hmcnt as an organ
ized body, having a regular form of church 
government and discipline. 

This devoted serrnnt of Christ was born I 
at Drayton, in Leicestershire, in the year 
1624, and was carefully educated by !?is 
parents in the Episcopal mode of wor:;h1p. 
He appears io have led a religious life 

ii 
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from his childhood, and to have been 
deeply concerned for the salvation of his 

1 soul. Amid a high profession of religion, 
1 then grmcra lly prevalent, he observed 

among the people much vain and trifling 
conversation and conduct, as well as sordid 

I earthly-mindedness, both which he bclic\·ed 
to be incompatible with the Christian life. 
This brought great trouble upon his mind, 
clearly perceiving that the profession in 

j which he had been educated did not give 

I to its adherents that victory over sin which 
.. the gospel enjoins, and which his soul 

I panted after. He withdrew from his former 
associates, and passed much of his time in 

J rctirement,-reading the holy scriptures, 
I and endeavoring to wait upon the Lord for 
· the rc\·elation of his Spirit, to enable him 

rightly to understand the truths of the 
gospel. 

In this state of reverent dependence 
upon the Fountain of saving knowledge, 
his mind was enlightened to see into the 
spirituality of the gospel dispensation, and 
t9 detect many errors which had crept 
into the professing Christian church. In 
the year 16±7, he commenced his labors 
as a minister of the gospel, travelling ex
tensively through England, generally on 
foot; and, from a conviction that it was 
contrary to Christ's positive command, he 
refused ttl receive any compensation for 
preaching, defraying his expenses out of 
his own slender means. The unction from 
on high, which attended his ministry, car
ried con\·iction to the hearts of many of 
his hearers ; and his fervent disinterested 
labors were crowned with such success, 
that in a few years a large body of persons 
had embraced the Christian principles 
which he promulgated. 

The ci\·il and religious commotions 
which prevailed in England about this pc. 
riod, doubtless prepared the way for the 
more rap id spread of gospel fruth. The 
fe tters, in which pricstcraft had long held 
the human mind, were beginning to be 
loosened ; the dependence of man upon 
his fellow-man, in matters of religion, was 
shaken, and many sincere souls, panting 
a fler a nearer acquaintance with God, 
and a dominion m·er their sinful appetites 
and passions, which they could not obtain 
bv the most scrupulous obscn ·ancc of the 
cX;rcmonies of religion, were earnestly in-

quiring, " \Vhat must we do to be sm·cd 1" 
The message of George Fox appears to 
have been, mainly, to direct the people to 
Christ Jesus, the great Shepherd and 
Bishop of souls, who died for them, and 
had sent his spirit or light into their hearts, 
to instruct and guide them in the thinas 
pertaining to life and salrntion. 0 

To the light of Christ Jesus, in the con
science, he endeavored to turn the atten
tion of all, as that by which sin was mani
fested and reprm·ed, duty unfolded, and 
ability given to run with alacrity and joy 
in the way of God's commandments. The 
preaching of this doctrine was glad tidings 
of great joy to many longing souls, who 
eagerly embraced it, as that for which 
they had been seeking ; and, as they 
walked in this divine light, they expe
rienced a growth in grace and in Christian 
knowledge, and gradually came to be es
tablished as pillars in the house of God. 

.Many of these, before they joined with 
George Fox, had been highly esteemed in 
the various religious societies of the day, 
for their distinguished piety and .expe
rience, being pnnctual in the performance 
of all their religious duties, and regular in 
partaking of what are termed " the ordi
nances." But, notwithstandin~ they en- ' 
deavorcd to be faithful to the degree of 
knowledge they had rcceiYcd, their minds 
were not vet at rest. Thev did not wit
ness that 0 redemption from· sin, and that 
establishment in the truth, which they 
read of in the Bible as the privilege and 
duty of Christians ; and hence, they were 
induced to believe that there was a purer 
and more spiritual way than they had yet 
found. They felt that they needed to 
know more of the power of Christ Jesus 
in their own hearts, making them new 
creatures, bruising Satan, and putting 
him under their feet, and renewing their 
souls up into the divine image which was 
lost in Adam's fall, nnd sanctifying them 
wholly, in body, soul and spirit, thrQilgh 
the inward operations of the Holy Ghost 
and fire. 

Great were their conflicts and earnest 
their prayers, that they might be brought 
to this blessed experience; but looking 
without, instead of having their attention 
turned within, they missed the object of 
1 heir search. They frequented the preach- 1 . d 
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iug of the mo,,t c111i11cnt miuistcrs; spent in tlwir views \\OS great, nn<l many 111111 

1mu:h time in reading the holy scripturl's, deq> were tlwir scarcl1ing!l of hen rt, trying 
iu fasting, mrditution uml prayer, 1111<.I iu. "the fleece Luth wet uud dry," cre th•·y 
crt'nsl'd the strictucss of their lives u11d yielJc<l; lest they should Le ruistuk1·11 uud 
religious perfomiauccs; Lut still they put the workings of their owu i111ogi11a
WC'Tl' not wholly freed from the dominion tion for the unfol<lings of the 8pirit of 
of" si11. Christ ; but us they paticutly nbo<le under 

Some, after wearying themselves with its enlightening operations, every douLt 
the multitude and severity of their duties, and <li(]iculty was removed, and they were 
1rithout finding the expected benefit from enabled to speak from joyful expericucc 
them, scpnrated from all the forms of wor· of that which they hud seen, and tasted, 
ship then practised, nu<l sat down together, and handled of the good word of life. 
waiting upon the Lord, and earnestly The rapid spread of the doctrines 
looking and praying for the full manifesto- preached by George Fox, was surprising; 
tion of the kingdom and power of the and, among those who embraced them, 
Lord Jesus. were persons of the best families in the 

In this humble, seeking state, the Lord kingdom; several priests of the Episcopal 
was graciously pleased to meet with them ; denomination and ministers of other socic
somctimcs without any instrumental means, tics ; besides, many other learned and sub
at others, through the living ministry of stantial men. A large number of ministers, 
George Fox or other anointed servants, both men and women, were soon raised 
who were prepared and sent forth to preach up in the infant society, who tra\·clle<l 
the gospel. Then they were brought to abroad, as they believed themselves di
scc that that, which made them uneasy in vincly called, spreading the knowledge of 
the midst of their high profession and the truth, and strengthening and comfort. 
manifold observances, and raised fervent ing the newly cominccd. In a few years 
breathings after the God of their lives, meetings were settled in nearly all parts 
was nothing less than the Spirit of the of the United Kingdom; and, notwith
Lord Jesus Christ, striving with them in standing the severe persecution to which 
order to bring them out fully from under the society was subjected, by which thou
the bondage of sin, into the glorious lib- sands were locked up in jails and dun
erty of the children of God. geons, and deprived of nearly all their 

They were brought to see that they had property, besides being subjected to bar
been resting too much in a mere historical barons personal abuse; its members con
belicf of the blessed doctrines of the gos· tinucd to increase, and manifested a zeal 
pcl, the birth, life, miracles, sufferings, and devotedness which excited the admi
death, resurrection, ascension, mediation, ration even of their persecutors. Their 
intercession, atonement and divinitv of the sufferings seemed only to animate them 
Lord Jesus; but had not sufficient!); looked with fresh ardor, and to unite them more 
for, and abode under, the heart-changing closely together in the bond of gospel fcl. 
and sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit lowship. Instances occurred where all 
or Comforter; to seal those precious the parents were thrown into prison, and 
truths on the understanding, and give to the children continued to hold their me~t
cach one a living and practical interest in ings, unawed by the threats of the officers, 
them; so that they might really know or the cruel whippings which some of them 
Christ to be their Saviour and Redeemer, suffered. 
and that he had, indeed, come into their As early as the year 1655, some minis
liearts and set up his righteous govern- tcrs travelled on the continent of Europe, 
men! there. and meetings of Friends were soon after 

This was the dawning of a new day to settled in Holland and other places ;
their s<)U]s; and, as they attended in sim- some travelled into Asia, some were car
ple obedience to the discoveries of this di . ried to Africa ; and se\·cral were im
vinc light, they were gra<lually led to, see I prisoned in the Inquisitions of Rom<>, 
farther into the spirituality of the gospel l\Ialta, and in Hungary. About the s~me t dispensation. The change which it made period the first Friends arrived in .America, 

36 
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at the port of Boston, and commenced 
their religious labors among the people, 
manv of whom embraced the doctrines 
whic"h they heard. The spirit of persecu
tion, from which Friends had suffered so 

. deeply in England, made its appearance 
in America with increased virulence and 
cruelty, inflicting upon the peaceable Qua
kers various punishments; and finally put 
four of them to death by the gallows. 

Notwithstanding the opposition they had 
to encounter, the principles of Friends 

l continued to spread in America ; many 
eminent ministers, actuated by the love of 
the gospel and a sense of religious duty, 
came ov~r and travelled through the coun-
trv ; others, removed thither and settled ; 
-=.and in Hi82, a large number, under the 
patronage of William Penn, came into the 
province of Pennsylvania, and founded 
that flourishing colony. At that time, 
meetings were settled along the Atlantic 
provinces, from North Carolina as far as 
Boston in New England; and, at the pre
sent day, the largest bodyofFriends is to 
be found in the United States. 

\Vhen we consider the great numbers 
who joined the society ; that, without any 
formal admission, all those who embraced 
the principles of Friends and attended 
their meetings were considered members, 
ns well as their children, and of course, 
the body in some measure implicated in 
the consistency of their conduct ; the nu
merous meetings which were settled, and 
the wide extent of country which they 
embraced ; it is obvious that the organiza
tion of the society would have been im
perfect, without some system of church 
government by which the conduct of the 
members might be inspected and re
strained. 

The enlightened and comprehensive 
mind of George Fox was not long in per
ceiving the necessity for this ; and he 
early began to make arrangements for 
carrying it into practice. Under the 
guidance of the light of Christ Jesus, 
which had so clearly unfolded to him the 
doctrines and precepts of the gospel in 
their true spiritual character, he com-
1m·nccd the arduous work of establishing 
meetings for discipline ; and, in a few 
years, had the satisfaction to see his labor 
and concern crowned with success, both 

in England and America. Under the in
fluence of that Christian love which 
warmed his heart toward the whole human 
family, but which more especially flowed 
toward the household of faith, he was very 
tender of the poor, and careful to see that 
their necessities were duly supplied. This 
principle has ever since characterized the 
society, which cheerfully supports its own 
poor, besides contributing its share to the 
public burdens. The first objects to which 
the attention of these meetings was directed 
were the care of the poor and destitute, 
who had been reduced to want by perse
cution, or other causes ; the manner of 
.accomplishing marriages; the registry of 
births and deaths ; the education and ap
prenticing of children; the granting of 
suitable certificates of unity and approba
tion to ministers who travelled abroad, and 
the preservation of an account of the suf
ferings sustained by Friends in support of 
their religious principles and testimonies. 

It also became necessary to establish regu
lations for preserving the members in a line 
of conduct consistent with their profession. 
In this imperfect state of being, we are in
structed from the highest authority, that 
offences must needs come; but it does not 
necessarily follow, either that the offender 
must be cut off from the church, or that 
the reproach of his misconduct should be 
visited upon the society to which he be
longs. If in pursuance of those Christian 
means laid down in the gospel, he is 
brought to acknowledge and sincerely con
demn his error, a brother is gained ; the 
church is freed from reproach by his re
pentance and amendment of life ; and 
thus the highest aim of all disciplinary 
regulations is attained. Where these 
effects, however, do not result from th.e 
Christian care of the church ; it becomes 
its duty to testify against the disorderly 
conduct of the offender, and to declare 
that he has separated himself from its fel
lowship, and is no longer a member 
thereof. The views of George Fox on 
this subject were marked by that simplicity 
and scriptur;il soundness which distin
guished his whole character. 

He considered the church as a harmo
nious' and compact body, m~de up of living 
members, having gifts differing according 
to the measure of grace received, yet all 

' I 
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dq ... 11d1•11t 011e upu11 a11otl1er, oml •·aeh, 
e\l'll till' \1mkest uml lowest, hariug his 
propl't" pl:1re Ullll sc·1Ti<·••. As the n ·ry 
desigu of rc·ligious society is the preserrn. 
tion, coml<irt um! edification of the• mr·m· 
bl'rs, und ns nil have a commou intcrc·st 
in the promotion of these grent ends; he 
considered <'Very faithful memLcr rcli-

, ~iously bouud to eoutrilmtc nceording to 
his «'npacity toward their attainment. The 
words of our Lord furnish u short Lut 

' comprchcnsirc description of the order 
instituted by Ilim for the government of 
Ilis church : " If thy brother shall Ires· 
pass against thee, go and tell him his fault 
between thee and him alone. If he shall 
hear thee, thou hnst gained thy brother. 
But if he will not hear thee, then take 
with thee one or two more, that in the 
mouth of two or three witnesses every 
word may be established. And if he 
shall negiect to hear them, tell it to the 
church; but if he neglect to hear the 
church, let him be to thee as an heathen 
man and a publican." 

Herc is no limitation of this Christian 
care to ministers or any other class; but 

I nny brother, who secs another offending, 
is to ndmonish him in love for his good. 
The language of our blessed Saviour 

·I respecting the authority of his church; 
I and his being in the midst of it in the per· 
1 formancc of its duties, is very clear and 
comprehcnsiYc: "Verily I say unto you, 
whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall 
be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye 
shall loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven. Again I say unto you, that if 
two of you shall agree on earth, as touch· 
ing anything that they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them of my Father which is in 
heaven. For where two or three are 
~athcred together in my name, there am 
I in the midst of them." 

The doctrine of the immediate presence 
of Christ with his church, whether asscm· 
bled for the purpose of divine worship, or 
for the transaction of its disciplinary af. 
fairs, is the founrlation of all its authoritv. 
It was on this ground that George Fox ~o 
often exhorted his fellow-believers to hold 
their meetings in the power of the Lord; 
all waiting and striving to know Christ 
Jesus brought into dominion in their own 

1 hearts, and his Spirit leading and guiding 
I_ 

them iu th<:ir i;cr\'icc:s, tlmt :su luit hv111g I 
presc11<'e might be fi·lt to pr< si<lc "'< r 1!11 tr 
nsselllhlie:;. Ju a cl1urclt thu!:! gutlwn d, 
we cuullut doubt, that tl1e gr1H'irius I l1 ·ud 
eo11cll'~C<'llds to lie ill the midst, r1unlif'yi11g 
the members to worship the Fatllf'r of 
spirits, in spirit and iu truth, or •·nd11i11g 
them with wisdom rightly to manage the 
business which may engage their attention. 
Nor can we question that i;o for ns they nrc 
careful to act in his wisdom and ullder his 
direction, their conclusions, being in con· 
formity with his will, have his authority for 
their sanction and support. 

The discipline of the Society of Friends, I 
established in conformity with these views, I 
embraces four grades of meetings, con· 
ncctcd with, and dependent upon, each 
other. First, the preparative meetings 
receive and prepare the business for the 
monthly meetings, which arc composed 
of one or more preparative meetings, and 
rank next in order above them ; in these 
the executive department of the discipline 
is chiefly lodged. The third grade in
cludes quarterly meetings, which consist 
of several monthly meetings, and exercise 
a supervisory care over them, examine 
into their condition, and advise 01· assist 
them as occasion may require ;-and 
lastly, the yearly meeting, which includes 
the whole, possesses exclusively the legis
lative power, and annually investigates 
the state of the whole body, which is 
brought before it by answers to queries, 
addressed to the subordinate meetings. 

In each prepnrative meeting there are 
usually two or more Friends of each sex, 
appointed as ov<'rsccrs of the flock, whose 
duty it is to take cognizance of any im
proper conduct in the members, and en
deavor by tender and affectionate labor, to 
convince the offcndPr, and bring him to 
such a sense of his fault as may lead to 
sincere repentance and amendment. Vio
lations of the discipline . by members are 
reported by the overseers to the prepara· 
tive meetings ; and from thence, if deemed 
necessary, to the monthly meeting, where 
a committee is usually appointed to cn· 1 
deavor to convince and reclaim the delin
quent; and if this desirable result is not 
produced, a minute is made declaring the I 
disunity of the meeting with his conduct 
and with him, until he is brought to a J 
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sense of his error, and condemns it in a ' their views relative to the awful and mys
satisfactory manner. From the decision terious doctrine of "the Three that bear ; 

j of a monthly meeting, the disowned per- record in heaven," they have carefully · 
son has the right of appeal to the quarterly avoided the use of unscriptural terms, in
meeting, and if that gives a judgment vented to define Him who is undefim1ble, 
against him, he may carry his case to the and have scrupulously adhered to the safo I 
yearly meeting also, where it is finally and simple language of Holy scripture, as . 
determined. The women have also over- contained in l\Iatt. xxviii. 18-19, &c. I 
seers, appointed to extend Christian care They own and believe in Jesus Christ, 
and advice to their own sex ; and like- the beloved and only begotten Son of God, 
wise preparative, monthly, quarterly, and who was conceived of the Holy Ghost, 
yearly meetings, in which they transact and born of the Virgin Mary. In him we 
such business as relates to the good order have redemption, through his blood, even 
and preservation of their members; but the forgiveness of sins; who is the ex
they take no part in the legislative pro- press image of the invisible God, the first 
ceedings of the society; and in difficult born of every creature, by whom all things 
cases, or those of more than ordinary im- were created that are in heaven or in earth, , 
portance, they generally obtain the judg- visible and invisible, whether they be 1 

ment of the men's meetings. thrones, dominions, principalities or pow- ' 
There are also distinct meetings for the ers. They also believe that he was made ! 

care and help of the ministry, composed a sacrifice for sin, who knew no sin, nei- 1 

of ministers and elders, the latter being ther was guile found in his mouth ; that I 
prudent and solid members, chosen spe- [ he was crucified for mankind, in the flesh, I 
cially to watch over the ministers for without the gates of Jerusalem ; that he 
their good, and to admonish or advise was buried and rose again the third day, 1 

them for their help. In these meetings by the power of the Father, for our justi- I 
the men and women meet together; they fication, and that he ascended up into hea-

1 

are called meetings of ministers and elders, ven, and now sitteth at the right hand of I 
and are divided into preparative, quarterly, God, our holy mediator, advocate, and in- '·I 
and yearly. tercessor. They believe that he alone is 

There are at present in the society ten the redeemer and saviour of man, the 1

1 
yearly meetings of Friends, viz., London captain of salvation, who saves from sin 'I 
and Dublin, in Great Britain and Ireland. as well as from hell and the wrath to ' 
New England, held at Newport, Rhode come, and destroys the works of the devil. : 
Island; New York, held in that city; He is the Seed of the woman that bruises ' 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, held in the serpent's head, f!ven Christ Jesus, the 
Philadelphia; Maryland, held in Balti- Alpha and Omega, the first and·the last. 1 

more; Virginia, held in that state, at He is, as the scriptures of truth say of 
Cedar Creek and Sumerton, alternately; him, our wisdom, righteousness, justilica
North Carolina, held at New Garden in tion, and redemption; neither is there 
that state; Ohio, held at Mount Pleasant; salvation in any other, for there is no . 

I and Indiana, held at Richmond in \Vayne other name under heaven given among ' 
county. These include an aggregate of men whereby we may be saved. ,I 
from one hundred and twenty to one hun- The Society of Friends have uniformly ' 
dred and fifty thousand members. declared their belief in the divinity and 

The doctrines of the society may be manhood of the Lord Jesus: that he was 
1 briefly stated as follows. They believe both true God and perfect man, and that · 

in one only wise, omnipotent, and ever- his sacrifice of himself upon the cross was ii 
lasting God, the creator and upholder of a propitiation and atonement for the sins :

1 all things, visible and invisible; and in of the whole w.orld, an<l that the remission I 
one Lord Jesus Christ, bv whom are all of sins which any partake of, is only in, 
things, the mediator bet~veen God and and by virtue of, that most satisfactory ·1 
man; and in the Holy Spirit which pro- sacrifice, and no otherwise. :J 
ceedeth from the Father and the :Son; one Friends believe also in the Holy Spirit, .· 
God blessed for ever. In expressing or comforter, the promi~e of the Father 

I 
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11 ho111 Christ dcclare<l ho woulcl send i11 
his 1111ml', to !cud nm! guide his followers 
i11to ull truth, to teach them nil things, 
nnJ to bring nil thin~s to their rcmc111-
l1ru111:e. A manifestation or this Spirit 
they believe is giYcn to C\'Cry mun to profit 
withal; that it cmwicts for sin, and, as 
nttemlcd to, gives power to the soul to 
overcome and forsake it; it opens to the 
mind the mysteries of salvation, enables 
it snvingly to understand the truths re· 
corded in the holy scriptures, and gives 
it the living, practical, and heartfelt cxpc· 

I rience of those things which pertain to its 
I everlasting welfare. They believe that 
1 the saving knowledge of God and Christ 
' cannot be attained in any other way than 

by the revelation of this spirit ;-for the 
apostle says, " \Vhat man knoweth the 
things of a man, save the spirit of man 
which is in him ? Ernn so the things of 
God knoweth no man, but the spirit of 
God. Now we have received not the 
spirit of the world, but the spirit which is 

! of God, that we might know the things 
which arc freely given to us of God." If 

I, therefore the things which properly ap-
pertain to man cannot be discerned by 

I any lower principle than the spirit of 
man : those things, which properly relate 

I to God and Christ, cannot be known by 
any power inferior tothatoftheHolySpirit. 

They believe that man was created in 
the image of God, capable of understand
ing the divine law, and of holding com
munion with his Maker. Through trans
gression he fell from this blessed state, 
and lost the heavenly image. His pos
terity come into the world in the image 
of the earthly man; and, until renewed 

, by the quickening and regenerating power 
of the heavenly man, Christ Jesus, mani
fested in the soul, they are fallen, degene
rated, and dead to the divine life in which 
Adam originally stood, and are subject to 
the power, nature.and seed of the serpent; 
and not only their words and deeds, but 
their imaginations, are evil perpetually in 
the sight of God. Man, therefore, in this 
state can. know nothing aright concerning 
God ; his thoughts and conceptions of 
spiritual things, until he is disjoined from 
this evil seed, and united to the divine 

I light, Christ Jesus, are unprofitable to 
, himself and to others. 

But while it entertain~ these 1 icm1 0°f 

the lo;.it llllC.J undone COJl(litioll or man in 
the foll, the society does not believe that 
mankind arc puuishahle for ,\dam's sin, 
or that we partnke of hi~ guilt, until we 
make it our own by transgrcl>sion of the 
divine law. 

Ilut Go<l, who out of his infinite love 
sent his Son, the Lord Jc~u~ Christ into 
the world to taste death for every man, 
hath granted to all men, of whatever na
tion or country, a day or time or visitation, 
during which it is possible for them to 
partake of the benefits of Christ's death, 
and be saved. For this end he hath com
municated to e,·crv man a measure of the 
light of his own Son, a measure of grace 
or the Holy Spirit-by which he invites, 
calls, exhort!'?, and strives with every man, 
in order to save him ; which light or grace, 
as it is received and not resisted, works 
the salvation of all, even of those who arc 
ignorant of Adam's fall, and of the death 
and sufferings of Christ; both by bringing 
them to a sense of their own misery, and 
to be sharers in the sufferings of Christ, 
inwardly; and by making them partakers 
of his resurrection, in becoming holy, 
pure and righteous, and recovered out of 
their sins. By which also are saved they 
that have the knowledge of Christ out
wardly, in that it opens their understand. 
ings rightly to use and apply the things 
delivered in the scriptures, and to receive 
the saving use of them. But this Holy 
Spirit, or light of Christ, may be resisted 
and rejected; in which then, God is said 
to be resisted and pressed down, and 
Christ to be again crucified and put to 
open shame; and to those who thus resist 
and refuse him, he becomes their condem
nation. 

As many as resist not the light of 
Christ Jesus, but receive and wnlk therein, 
it becomes in them a holy, pure and spir
itual birth, bringing forth holiness, right
eousness and purity, and all those other 
blessed fruits which are acceptable to God, 
by which holy birth, viz.: Jesus Christ 
formed within us, and working his works 
in us, as we are sanctified, so we are jus
tified in the sight of God ; according to 
the apostle's words ; "But ye are washed, 
but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 
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Spirit of our God." Therefore, it is not l death, even so now grace reigncth, through 
by our works wrought in our will, nor righteousness, unto eternal lilc, by Jesus 
yet by good works considered as of them- Christ our Lord. All this is clfedcd, not 
selves, that we are justified, but by Christ, by a Lare or nuked act of faith, separate 
who is both the gift and the giver, and from obedience, but in the obedience of 
the cause producing the effects in us. As faith; Chriat being the author of eternal I 
he hath reconciled us while we were enc- salvation to none but those that obey him. I 
mies, so doth he also, in his wisdom, save The Society of Friends believes that I 
and justify us after this manner; as saith there will be a resurrection both of the 
the same apostle elsewhere: "Not by righteous and the wicked; the one to 
works of righteousness which we have eternal life and blessedness, and the other 
done, but according to his mercy he saved to everlasting misery and torment ; agrce
us, by the washing of rcgene:ation and ably to Matt. xxv. 31-46, John v. 25-
rencwing of the Holy Ghost; which he 30, 1 Cor. xv. 12-58. That God will 
shed on us abundantly through Jesus judge the world by that l\fan whom he 
Christ, our Saviour, that being justified hath ordained, even Christ Jesus the Lord, 
by his grace, we should be made heirs ac- }Vho will render unto every man according 
cording to the hope of eternal life." \Ve to his works; to them, who by patient. 
renounce all naturnl power and ability in I continuing in well-doing during this life I 
ourselves, to bring us out of our lost and seek for glory and honor, immortality and 
fallen condition and first nature, and con- eternal life ; but unto the contentious and 
fess that as of ourselves we are able to disobedient, who obey not the truth, but I 
do nothing that is good, so neither can obey unrighteousness, indignation and 
we procure remission of sins or justifica- wrath, tribulation and anguish upon-every ' 
tion by any act of our own, so as to merit soul of man that sinneth, for God is no ; 
it, or to draw it as a debt from God due respecter of persons. 
to us ; but we acknowledge all to be of The religious Society of Friends has 
and from his love, which is the original always believed that the holy scriptures 
and fundamental cause of our acceptance. were written by divine .. inspiration, and 
God manifested his love toward us, in the contain a declaration of all the funda
scnding of his beloved son, the Lord Jc- mental doctrines and principles relating to 
sus Christ, into the world, who gave him- eternal life and salvation, and that what
self an offering for us and a sacrifice to soever doctrine or practice is contrary to 
God, for a sweet smelling savor; and them, is to be rejected as folse and erro
having made peace through the blood of neous; that they are a declaration of the I 

' the cross, that he mi~ht reconcile us unto mind and will of God, in and to the scve
himsclf, and by the eternal Spirit, offered ral ages in which they were written, and 
himself without spot unto God, he suffered are obligatory on us, and arc to be read, I 
for our sins, the just for the unjust, that believed and fulfilled by the assistance of I 
he might bring us unto God. divine grace. Though it docs not call ·11 

In a word, if justification be considered them " the \Vord of God," believing that 
in its full and just latitude, neither Christ's epithet peculiarly applicable to the Lord 11 
work without us, in the prepared body, Jesus; yet it believes them to be the words II 
nor his work within us, by his Holy Spirit, of God, written by holy men as they were I 
is to be excluded; for both have their moved by the Holy Ghost; that they were I 
place and service in our complete justifi- written for our learning, that we, through Ii 
cation. By the propitiatory sacrifice of patience and comfort of the Scriptures, I 
Christ without us, we, truly repenting and might have hope; and that they arc abl·~ I 
believing, arc, through the mercy of God, to make wise unto salvation, through faith I 
justified from· tnc imputation of sins and which is in Christ Jesus. It looks upon 
transgressions that are past, as though them as the only fit outward judge und 
they h:ul never been committed; and by test of controversies among Christians, 
the mighty work of Christ within us, the I and is very willing that all its doctrinl's 
powPr, nature and habits of sin are de- and practicPs should be tried by them, I "rnyod; thnt," ,;. once roigood ""'" freely ndmitting th" whntoom< aoy doJ 
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pn'l<'nding 111 the spirit, which is' co11trary As the Loni .Je;,u~ decl11rr·1I, "\\'ithout 
to tl1t• s,·r1ptt11vs, !Jc comlc11111cd us u dclu- nw, ye ea11 do 11othi11;.!," thl' Sori•·ty of 
sio11 of the t!c1 ii. Fril'11ds l1ulJs the dodri11<J tho I m1111 cu11 

,\s thrrc is one Lon! und one foith, so <lo 11oth i11g lhnt ll-nds to till' glory of <:"'l 
tht·1~· is !Jut ollt' baptism, ol' wliicl1 the nud l1 i:s ow11 salrnti<iu without the im1m·· 
wall·r baptism of John was n figure. The dinte n s~ista111·t· of the :::ipirit uf l'hrist; 
!Juptis111 whil'h belongs to the gospel, the anti !hut this aid is c·spl'cially 11c·cc·s8ory i11 
::;ocidy of Fril'nds liclicvcs, is "1101 the the pcrforma11cc of thP. liiglll'~t act of 
pulling away the filth of the flesh, !Jut the whieli he is cupa!Jlc, c\'Cll the 11ursliip of 
u11sw1·r of a goo<l conscience toward Go<l, the Almighty. This wor,,hip must lie i11 
1>1· the resurrection of Jesus Christ." This spirit a11d in truth ; an intercourse· Ll"lwc·c·n 
n;1swer of a goo<l conscience can only be the soul a11d its great Creator, which is nut 
producC'll l>y the purifying operation of the dependant upon, or necessarily connected 
lloly Spirit, transforming and renewing with, any thing which om: man can Jo for I 
the heart, and bringing the will into con- another. It is the practice therefore of the 
forn1it\' to the di\'ine will. The distinc- society to sit down in solemn silence to 
tion b~twccn Christ's baptism and that of worship God; that each one may be en. 
water is clearly pointccl out l>y John: " I gaged to gaihcr inward to the gift of divine 
imlced baptize you with water unto repent· grace, in order to experience ability rc1·c. 
unce, but he that cometh aflcr me is migh· rcntly to wait upon the Father of spirits, 
tier th:rn I, whose shoes I am not worthy and to offer unto him through Christ Jesus 1 

to bear, he shall Lapti2'.c you with the Holy our holy Mediator, n sacrifice, well pleasing 
Ghost and fire, whose fan is in his hund, in his sight, whether it be, in silent mental 
and he will thoroughly purge his floor and adoration, the secret breathing of the soul 
gather his wheat into the garner, but he unto him, the public ministry of the gospel, 
will barn up the chaff with unquenchable or vocal prayer or thanksgiving. Those, 
lire." who are thus gathered, are the true wor-

lu conformity with this declaration, the shippers, "who worship God in the spirit, 
society hold.s that the baptism which now rejoice in Christ Jesus, and ha\'c no confi-
&"ll'es is inward and spiritual; that true dencc in the flesh." I 
Christians arc "baptized by one Spirit In relation to the ministry of the gospel, 
into one body ;" that "as many as arc the society holds that the authority and 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ;" qualification for this important work arc 
and that "if any man be in Christ, he is the special gift of Christ Jesus, the great 
a new creature: old things arc passed Head of the church, bestowed both upon 
away, behold nil things arc become new, men and women, without distinction of 
and all things of God." rank, talent, or learning; and must be re-

Tiespccting the communion of the body ccivcd immediately from him, through the 
and blood of our Lord Jesus Ch1·ist, the revelation of his spirit in the heart ; agree-

·1 Society of Friends believes, that it is in- ably to the declarations of the apostle: 
ward and spiritual-a real participation of " He gave some apostles, and some pro
his divine nature through faith in him, and phets, and some cvungclists, and some 
obedience to the power of tho Holy Ghost, pastors and teachers, for the purif);ng of 
by which the soul is em1blcd daily to feed the saints, for the work of the ministry, 

. upon the flesh und blood of our crucified for the edifying of the body of Christ"-
1 and rism Lord, and is thus nourished "to one is given by the Spirit, the word 
· and strengthened. or this spirituu1 com- of wisdom, to another the word of know- I 

munion, the breuking of bread and drink- ledge, by the same Spirit; to another faith; 
ing of wine by our Saviour with his disci- to another the gift:; of healing-to another 
plcs 11·as figurative; the true Christian sup· the working of miracles,-to another pro· 
per being that set forth in the Re1·clations: phccy-to another discerning of spirits; 
" Behold, I stand at the door and knock: to another di,·crs kinds of tongues; to 
if any man hear my voice anrl open the another the interpretation of to~gues ;
door, I will come in to him and will sup I but all these worketh that one and the sclf-

1 with him, and he with me." [ same Spirit, dividing to every man seY:1 

\ 
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I rally as he will." "If any man speak, lieves itself bound by the express com. 
let him speak ns the oracles of God; if mand of our Lord: "Swear not at all," 
any man minister, let him do it as of the and that of the apostle James: " But 
ability which God giveth; that God in all above all things, my brethren, swear not; I 
things may be glorified through Jesus neither by heaven, neither by the earth, 
Christ." neither by any other oath; but let your 

Viewing the command of our Saviour, yea be yea and your nay nay, lest ye fall 
"Freely ye have received, freely give,'' into condemnation;" and therefore, its 
as of lasting obligation upon all his minis- members refuse, for conscience' sake, 
ters, the societv has, from the first, stead. either to administer or to take an oath. 
fastlv maintai~ed the doctrine that the Consistently with its belief in the purity 
gospel is to be preached without money and spirituality of the gospel, the society 
and without price, and has borne a con- cannot conscientiously unite in the obscr
stant and faithful testimony, through much vance of public fasts, and feasts, and holy 
suffering, against a man-made hireling days, set up in the will of man. It be. 
ministry, which derirns its qualifications lieves that the fast we are called to, is not 
and authority from human learning and bowing the head as a bulrush for a day, 
ordination; which does not recognise a and abstaining from meats or drinks; but 
direct divine call to this solemn work, or a continued fasting from every thing of a 
acknowledge its dependence, for the per- sinful nature, which would unfit the soul 
formance of it, upon the renewed motions for being the temple of the Holy Ghost. 
and assistarn_:e of the Holy Spirit. Where It holds that under the gospel dispensation 
a minister believes himself called to reli- there is no inherent holiness in any one 
gious service abroad, the expense of ac- day above another, but that every day is 
complishing which is beyond his means, to be kept alike holy; by denying our
if his brethren unite with his engaging in I selves, taking up our cross daily and fol. 
it and set him at liberty therefor, the meet- lowing Christ. Hence it cannot pay a 

I ing he belongs to is required to see that superstitious re\·erence to the first day of 

I the service be not hindered for want of the week; but inasmuch as it is necessary 
pecuniary means. that some time should be set apart to meet 

The Society of Friends believes that together to wait upon God, and as it is fit 
war is wholly at variance with the spirit that at some times we should be freed from 
of the gospel, which continually breathes other outward affairs, and as it is reason
peace on earth and good-will to men. able and just that servants and beasts 
That, as the reign of the Prince of peace should have some time allowed them for 
comes to be set up in the hearts of men, rest from their labor; and as it appears 
nation shall not lift up sword against na- that the apostles and primitive Christians 
tion, neither shall they learn war any used the first <lay of the week for these 
more. They receive, in their full and purposes : the society therefore, observes 
literal signification, the plain and positive this day as a season of ces~ation from all 
commands of Christ: "I say unto you unnecessary labor, and for religious re. 
that ye resist not evil, but whosoever shall tirement and waiting upon God; yet not 
smite·thee on thy right cheek, turn to him so as to prevent them from meeting on 

I the other also,"-" I say unto you, love other days of the week for divine worship. 
1 your enemies ; bless them that curse you, The society has long borne a testimony 
\ do good to them that hate you, and pray against the crying sin of enslaving the 

for them that despitefully use you and per- human species, as entirely at variance 
1 secute you, that ye may be the children with the commands of our Saviour, and 
of your Father which is in heaven." They the spirit of the Christian religion; and 

1 consider these to be binding on ernry likewise against the unnecessary use of 
Christian, and that the observance of them intoxicating liquors. 
would eradicate from the human heart Friends believe magistracy or civil gov-

·, those malevolent passions in which strife ernment to be God's ordinance, th'e good 
; and warfare originate. ends thereof being for the punishment of 
1 In the same manner, the society be- evil-doers, and the praise of them that do 

f 
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\\t·ll. \\'liilu they foci thc111schc8 re- thut, daily liviug iu the fear of Coil n11d 
strui11cd by tho pacific priuciplPS Of !Ill' Ulldl'I" thP p01H'r of the <'rDSS (if ( 'l1rist, 
gospd from joining in nuy warlike> 111t·11- which crucific8 to the world uurl all it.~ 
sures 10 pull down, set up, or dcli·111l any lusts, thf'y may show forth !l co11durt n11d 

1 particular government: they consider it a conversation becoming their Christian pro
duty 10 live peaceably under whatever fossion, and adorn the doctrine of Goel our 
form of government it shall please Divine 8aviour in all things. 
Providence to permit to be set up over In the ycnr 18:.!7, a portion of the mcm
thcm; to obey the lnws so far as they do bers in some of the American yearly mcd
not violate their consciences; and, where ings, sccC>dccl from the society, and set up 
an active compliance would infringe on a distinct and independent association, but 
their religious scruples, to endure patiently still holding to the name of Friends. The 
the penalties imposed upon them. The document issued by the first meeting they 
society cliscournges its members from ac- held, bearing date the 21st of 4th month, 
cepting posts or offices in civil government 1827, and stating the causes of their sc
which expose them to the clanger of vio- cession, says, "Doctrines held by one 
luting our Christian testimonies ag:iinst part of society, and which we believe to 
war, oaths, &c., and also from engaging be sound and edifying, arc pronounced by 
in political strife and party heats and dis- the other part to be unsound and spu
putcs, bclic1·ing that the work to which we rious." The doctrines, here alluded to, 
arc particularly called, is to labor for the were certain opinions promulgated by 
spread of the peaceful reign of the l\Iessiah. Elias Hicks, denying or invalidating the 

It also forbids its members to go to law miraculous conception, divinity and atone
with each other ; enjoining them to settle ment of our Lord Jesus Christ, and also 
their disputes, if any arise, through the the authenticity and divine authority of 
arbitration of their Brethren ; am! if pecu- the holy scriptures. These, with some 
liar circumstances, such as the cases of other notions, were so entirely repugnant 
executors, trustees, &c., render this course to the acknowledged and settled principles 
impracticable or unsafe, and liberty is ob- of the society, that endeavors were used 

\ 
taincd to bring the matter into court, that to prevent the promulgation of them. The 

' they should on such occasions, as well as friends and admirers of Elias Hicks and his 
in suits with other persons, concluct them- principles were dissatisfied with this oppo

:I selves with moderation and forbearance, sition to their views ; and after some years 
without anger or animosity ; and in their of fruitless effort to get the control of the 
whole demeanor evince that they are under meetings of Friends, they finally withclrew 
the government of a divine principle, and and set up meetings of their own. In this 
that nothing but the necessity of the case secession some members in New York, 
brings them there. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Ohio and Indiana 

I 
In conformity with the precepts and yearly meetings, and a few in New Eng

examplcs of the apostles and primitive land went off from the societv. In the 
believers, the society enjoins upon its others; viz., London, Dubli;, Virginia 

I members a simple and unostentatious and North Carolina, no separation took 
mode of living, free from needless care place. This new society, (commonly 
and expense; moderation in the pursuit known by the appellation of Hicksites, 
of business; and that they discountenance after the name of its founder,) being still 
music, dancing, stage plays, horse races, in existence, claiming the title of Friends, 
and all other vain and unprofitable amuse- and making a similar appearance in dress 
ments; as well as the changeable fashions and language, some notice of the separa
anrl manners of the world, in dress, lan- 1 tion seemed necessary, in order to prevent 
guage, or the furniture of their houses; confusion. 
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OF 

THE SOCIETY OF FRIEN DS. 

BY WILLIA:\! GIBBONS, :'11.D., 
'VlL:\lJ~GTOX, DELAWARE. 

N OTE.-In the following sketch, I have 
given what I believe to be the doctrines 
of that portion of the Society of Friends 
of which I am a member. No doubt 
there are different opinions among them, 
as there were among primitive Friends, on 
some subjects not reducible to practice, or 
in regard to which we cannot appeal to 
experience, and which, in reference to 
scripture, may be differently understood. 
I alone am responsible for what I have 
written- the society having no written 
creed. 

\V ILLIA)[ GIBBONS. 
Wilmington, Del., 7th month, 1843. 

ORIGIN OF THE SOCIETY. 

autobiography, written m a simpl: and 
unembellished style, and contammg a 
plain and unstudied narration of facts. 
By this it appears, that in very early life 
he indulged a vein of thoughtfulness and 
a deep tone of religious feeling, which, in
creasing with his years, were the means 
of preserving him, in a remarkable de
gree, free from the contamination of evil 
example by which he was surrounded. 
The period in which he lived was distin
gu_ished by a spirit of anxious inquiry, and 
a great appearance of zeal, on the subject 
of religion. The manners of the age were 
nevertheless deeply tinctured with licen
tiousness, which pervaded all classes of 
society, not excepting professors of reli

The Society of Friends originated in gion. Under these circumstances, George 
England about the middle of the 17th cen- Fox soon became dissatisfied with the 
tury. The chief instrument in the divine mode of worship in which he had been 
hand for the gathering and establishment educated. 'Vithdrawing, therefore, from 
of this religious body was George Fox. the public communion, he devoted himself 
He was born in the year 1624. He was to retirement, to inward meditation, and 
carefully educated according to the re- the study of the scriptures. While thus 
ceived views of religion, and in confotm- engaged in an earnest pursuit of divine 
ity with the established mode of worship. knowledge, his mind became gradually 
His natural endowments of mind, although enlightened to discover the nature of true 
they derived but little advantage from the religion ; that it consisted not in outward 
aid of art, were evidently of a very supe· profession, nor in external forms and cere
rior order. The character of this extra- monies, but in purity of heart, and an 
ordinary man it will not, however, be upright wa~king before God. He was in. 
necessary here to describe with critical structed to comprehend, that the mean;> 
minuteness. The reader, who may be by which those necessary characteristics 
desirous of acquiring more exact infor- 1 of true devotion were to be acquired were 
mation on this head, is referred to the not of a secondary or remote nature ; that 

,j journal of his life, an interesting piece of I the Supreme Being still condescended, as 
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iu for111l'r clu) s, to co111muuientc his will 
i111111l'diutcly to the :;oul of 1111111, thruugh 
the Jlll'tiiUlll or his OWi! f foly ~pirit; ntltl 
thnt obcdil'llCC lo the 1lict11tes of this ill· 
wnnl n11LI h<'nvculy monitor C'unstitutctl 
the lmsis or true piety, Ull!f the uuly ccr
taiu ground of tlil'inc favor amt 11cn·pta11ce. 
The coul'ictions, thus produced in his own 
mint!, he did not hesitate opeuly tu avow. 
f II dcfiallCeof clcricnl Wl'ight antf iu(JucllCC' 1 

11{:1ti11st Joiug !tomage lo 111a11 11 llh "1:11 ]' 

nucl krwc ;" nud against usiug llatterin:..( 
titles m11l co111plinlf'11ts, awl the plum] 
umnLcr to a single person. 

I am next to S('<'Uk of their religious 
principles, which are found embodied in 
th<:ir testimonies. 

DOCTitl:'llES OF THE SOGJETY. 

he dl•nounced all human usurpation and The Society of Friends has never formed 
int<'rfi:r<'ncc in matters of religion, and n crcccl after the manner of other religious I 
boldly proclaimed that "God 11·ns come denominations. We view Christianity cs- 1 
to tench bis people himself." Tlic novelty scntially as a practical and not a thcorcti
of his views attracted general attention, cal system; and hence to be exemplified 
and exposed him to much obloquy; but and recognised in the lil'Cs and conduct of 
his honesty and uprightness won him the its professors. " 'c also hold that belief, 
esteem and approbation of the more can- in this connexion, docs not consist in a 
did and discerning. Persevering, through mere assent of the natural understanding, 
c1·cry obstacle, in a fuithfi.il testimony to but in a clear conviction wrought by the I 
the simplicity of the truth, he found many Divine Spirit in the soul. (1 John\'. 10.) 
persons who, cnt0rtnining kindred imprcs- For that which here challenges our belief 
sions with himself; were fully prepared involves a knowledge of God; and no man I 
not only to adopt his ,·iews, but publicly knowcth the things of God but by the 
to advocate them. The violent persecution Spirit of God. (1 Cor. ii. 11.) Again, 
which they encountered, served only to religion is a progressive work : " There is I 
imigorate their zeal and multiply the first the binge, then the car, and nlier that , 
number of their converts. l:nitcc.l on a the full corn in the car." (l\Iark iv. :!5.) ' 
common ground of inward conviction, en- "Anc.l some there arc who have need of 
cleared still more to each other by n par- milk, and not of strong me:it; and c,·cry 
ticipation of suffering, and aware of the one that useth milk is unskilful in the 
benefits to be derived from svstcmatic co- work of righteousness : for he is a babe." 
operation: George Fox and his friends (Heb. v. 12, 13.) 
soon became embodied in an independent Seeing, therefore, that there arc different 
religious community. growths and degrees of knowledge in the 

Such is a brief history of the rise of the members of the body, we cannot but view 
people called Quakers: to which I will the practice of requiring them to subscribe 
only adc.1, that the society continued to to the same creed, or articles of fuith, ns 
increase rapidly till near the end of the n. pernicious cxcrcsencc ingraftcd on the 
seventeenth century, through a most · Christian system. And hence we prefer 

I cruel and widely-extended persecution. judging of our members by their fruits, I Between the years 1650 n.nd 1689, about and leaving them to be taught in the school 
fourteen thousand of this people suffered of Christ, under the tuition of an infallible 
by fine and imprisonment, of which num- teacher, free from the shackles imposed by 
ber more than three hundred died in jail ; the wisdom or contrivance of man. 
not to mention cruel mockings, buffetings, Our testimon!J to the light ef Christ 
scourgings, and afflictions innunwrnble. u:ithin.-"'e believe a knowledge of the 
All these things they bore with exemplary gospel to be founded on immediate rcvcla. 
patience and fortitude, not returnin" evil tion. (lllatt. xvi. 18; 1 Car. ii. 10, 11, 12; 
for evil, but breathing the prayer, in the John xiv. 26.) Being the antitype of the 
expressi\'e language of conduct, "Father, legal dispensation, it is spiritual as its 

; forgive them, for they know not what they author, and as the soul which it purifies 
' do!" The testimonies for whic;h they I and redeems. (Rom. i. Ifl.) Under the II e:in~ipally ~utfered, we:e those against a gospel dispensation, the tempel, (l_~or. v. 
lLnrelmg priesthood, tithes and oaths; 19 ; Acts vii. 48,) altar, (Heb. xrn. 10,) 
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I sacrifices, (1 Pct. ii. 5,) the flesh and blood, natural, enables us to distinguish with in-
1 1 (John vi. 5:l-G3,) water and fire, (John dubitable clearness all that concerns us in 

vii. 37, 38; iv. 14; l\latt. iii. 11,) cleans- the works of salvation, and its blessings 
ing and worship, (John iv. 23, 24,) arc all are as impartially, freely, and universally 
spiritual.* Instituted by the second Adam, dispensed to the spiritual, as the other is , 
the· gospel restores to us the privileges and to the outward creation. It is called grace, 
blessings enjoined by the first ; the same and grace ef God, because freely bestowed 
pure, spiritual worship, the same union on us ~y his bounty and enduring love. 
and communion with our l\Iaker. (John (John xiv. lG, 26.) . 
xvii. 21.) Such are our views of the It is called truth, as being the substance 
Christian religion; a religion freely offered of all types and shadows, and imparting 
to the whole human race, (Heb. viii. 10, to man a true sense and view of his con-
11,) requiring neither priest nor book to dition, as it is in the divine sight. It is 
administer or to illustrate it, (1 John ii. called Christ (Rom. viii. 10; x. 6, 7, 8); 
27 ; Rom. x. 6, 7, 8 ;) for all outward Christ within, the hope of glory (Col. i. 
rites and ceremonials are, to this religion, 27) ; the kingdom of God within (Luke 
but clogs or cumbrous appendages, God xvii. 21); the word of God (Heb. iv. 12, 
himself being its author, its voucher, and 13); a manifestation of the Spirit, gi,·cn 
its teacher. (John xiv. 26; 1 Car. ii. 9- to every man to profit withal (1 Car. xii. 
12.) These are not speculations or no- 7); the seed (Luke viii. 11); a still small 
tions, for we speak of what we do know, voice (1 Kings xix. 12); because most 
"and our hands have handled of the word certainly heard in a state of retirement, 
of life." (1 John i. I.) but drowned by the excitement of the pas-

Such is a summary of the religion held sions, the rovings of the imagination, and I 
and taught by the primitive "Quakers;" the eager pursuit of worldly objects. "And 
from which I descend to a few particulars, thine ear shall hear a word behind thee II 
as a further exposition of their and our saying, This is the way, walk ye in it- j 
principles. when ye turn to the right hand, and when 

The message which they received is the y~ turn to the left." 
same given to the apostles, that " God is It is compared to a "grain of mustard 
light, and in him there is no darkness at seed, the smallest of all seeds," being at ' 
all," (1 John i. 6, 7): and their great first little in its appearance; but, as it is 
fundamental principle to which they b~ar obeyed, growing and extending like that 
testimony is, that God hath given to every plant, until it occupies the whole ground 
man coming into the world, and placed of the heart, and thus expands into and 
within him, a measure or manifestation of sets up the kingdom of God in the soul. 
this divine light, grace, or spirit which, if (Luke xiii. 19.) For the like reason It is 
obeyed, is all-sufficient to redeem or save compared to "a little leaven, which a 
him. (John iii. 19, 20; i. 9; Tit. ii. 11; woman took and hid in three measures of 
1 Car. xii. 7 .) It is referred to and illus- meal,* until the whole was leavened," or 
trated in the scriptures, by the prophets, brought into its own nature. (Luke xiii. 
and by Jesus Christ and his disciples and 21.) 
apostles, under various names and simili- This unspeakable gift, through the infi-
tudes. But the thing we believe to be one, nite wisdom and goodness of the divine I 
even as God is one and his purpose one economy, speaks to every man's condition, ,. 
and the same in all, viz., repentance, re- supplies all his spiritual need, and is a pre-

1 

generation, and final redemption. It is sent and all-sufficient help in every emer-

1 

called light-of which the light of the gency and trial. To the obedient it proves j 
natural sun is a beautiful and instructive a "comforter," under temptation a "moni-

1 emblem; for this divine light, like the tor," and ~ "swift witness" against the 1· 

____ transgressor. It is a "quickening spirit" 

• Vide Christian Quaker, Phila. edition, 
1824, p. 52. I. Pennington, vol. i. p. ~60; vol. •A measure was two and a half gallons; the 
ii. pp. 115, 116, 'l81, 282. 'Vhitehead's Light quantity of meal was, therefore, nearly one 
and Life of Christ, pp. 48, 49. , bushel. 
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tu Tillis<' tlw 1mli!lc·rc11t; "lik<· a r!'fi1wr's \\ 'c licli1·vc i11 thn divinity <Jf ( 'hrist
fire, nml likl' liillcr's soup, puriryi11g the uot of the outwnrd body, liut of tl11· spirit 
uuclt•uu ;" mu! ns u "ha11111wr" to the whi<'h dwelt iu it-a diviuity 110t s<"lf:l'X· 
]wnrt of the ubdurat<' si 1111C' r; u111l iu 1111, isti11g 1111d i11dql<'nck11t, liut d1·rive'.I frn111 
1111 i11fhllible ll'aehcr, am! guide to virtue the Fatll<'r, bl'i11g tl11! I Joly Spirit, or Cod 
nllll holi11css.• in Christ. "The .-:ion <"all do 11othi11g 111' 

Aud as there arc diversities of op1•m. hi111sdf," said C'h rist; a11J agaiu, "I 1·1111 
tiuus 011<! mlministratiu11s, so nlso there of mi11c own ~df Jo 11 nthi11g," (.loh11 I'. I !J, 

urc diversities of' girts bestowed on the :30 ;) uud iu n11o thc r place, " T hn Fath•: r 
111l'mbers of the body: (1 Cor. xii. 4-1:.! :) that dwc llcth in rne he Jucth the work," 
"The Spirit dividing to every man seve- (John xiv . 10 ;) "As my Fa thC'r hath 
rally as he will," in order that e1·ery ofiice taught me, I speak thc:se things," (John 
ami" sC'rvicc in the church militant may be viii. 28 ;) "EvC'u a!l the Fatlwr said uutu 
performed, to preserve its health, strength, me, so l speak," (.lo h11 xii. 50.)'" 
and purity. And thus by one and the \\'c reject the common doctrinc:s of the 
"self same spirit," " we arc all baptized 1hnity and :iati:faction, a s con trary tu 

1 into one body, whether Jews or Gentiles, reason and revelation, and for a more full ' 
whether bond or free; nn<l all are made expression of our views on these subject.;, 
to drink into one spirit." (1 Cor. xii. l:i.) we refer the inquiring render to the worb 

Divine internal light is oflcn confounded below citcJ.t We are equally for from 
I with conscience, and thus inferences are owning the doctrine of "imputC'd rightr-

1 
drawn against the truth of the doctrine. ousncss,'' in the manner and form in which 
But this principle is as distinct from that it is held. We believe there must be a 
natural faculty} as the light of the sun is true righteousness of heart nnd life, wrought 

I distinct from the eye on which it operates. in us by the Holy Spirit, or Christ within; 
I From a wrong education, and from habi- in which work we impute all to him, for 

tual transgression, the judgment becomes of ourselves we can do nothing. Neither 
perverted or darkened, and often " calls do we admit that the sins of Adam are, 

I evil good and good evil;" and conscience in any sense, imputed to his posterity ; 1 
. being swayed by the judgment responds but we believe that no one incurs the guilt I 

to its decisions, and accuses or excuses of sin, until he transgresses the law of God : 
accordingly. In this manner conscience in his own person. Dcut. i. :rn; Ezek. 
becomes corrupted and defiled. Now it is xvii. 10-24; l\latt. xxi. 16; l\Iark x. 14, 
our belief that, if the discoveries made 15, 16; Rom. ix. 11.) In that fallen 
and monitions given by divine light, to the state, the love and mercy of God arc ever 
mind, were strictly attended to ; it would extended for his regeneration and rcdemp-

, correct and reform the erring conscience lion. God so loved the world, that he sent 
and judgment, nnd dissipate the darkness his only begotten Son into the world, in 
in which the mind becomes involved. that prepared body, under the former dis-

Such is our testimony to the great fun- pcnsation, for the salvation of men. And 
damental principle in religion, as we be- ----
Jicve and understand it. \Ve exclude •See also John iii. 34; v. 26, 36; vi. 38, 57; 
s~ccu~ative opinions .. If the reader be vii .. 1.~; vii\ 282 ~;;. x{~ 49; I. J,'e~?i~gton, 
d1ssat1sficd with our impersonal form of vol. m. pp. ~ , 6 , 6, h1tehea s ig t and 

· l h' h · d . .11 Life of Chnst, p. 35; Thomas Zachary, p. 6; 
exprcss10n, ct 1m c ange 1t an , ~t WI William Penn, vol. ii. pp. 65, 66; Edward Bur-
be a change of name only. 'Ve dispute I rough, p. 637; \Villiam Baily, pp. 157, 158: 
not about nnmes. Stephen Crisp, pp. 75, 76. 

t William Penn's "Sandy Foundation Shak-
• For a further exposition of this fundamen- en," passim; I. Pennington, vol. ii. pp.115, 116, 

tal principle of the Society of Friends, the 427; vol. iii. pp. 32, 34, 54, 61, 62, I 35, 226, I 
reader is referred to the following \rnrks: Bar- 236; Job Scott's "Salvation by Christ," PP· 16, 
clay. pp. 78, 81, 82; George Fox, "Great Mys- 22, 24, 25, 29, 30, 35; Christian Quaker, PP· 
tery," pp. 140. 142, 188, 217, 245; Christian 34, 135, 199, 262, 276, 350, 354, •369, 405; j 

I Quaker, Philadelphia edition, 1824, pp. 198, William Penn's \Vorks, fol. ed. vol. ii. PP· 65, 
200; Tb. pp. 5 to 55; George Fox's Journal, 66, 420, 421; vol. y. p, 385; \i\' illiam Baily, ii 

I passim; Stephen Crisp's Sermon at Grace pp. 157, 158; T. Story's Journal, P· 385; Fox's I II Church Street, i\lay 24, 1688. Doctrinals, pp. 644, 646, 664, 1035. 
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it is through the .same redeeming love, and the fountain from which they proceeded. 
for the same purpose that, under the "new (Eph. vi. 17; Heb. iv. 12; Rev. xix. 
covenant," he now sends the Spirit of his 13.) 
Son into our hearts, a mediator and inter- Oar testimony on Divine lVorsltip, 

! ccssor,.,o reconcile us, and render us obc- the JJiinislry, <J·c.-"'e believe that they, 
~ dicnt to the holy will and righteous law of that worship the Father aright, must wor

God. W c believe that all, that is to be ship him in spirit and in truth, and not in 
snvingly known of God, is made manifest. a formal manner. (John iv. 24.} Hence, 
or revealed in man by his Spirit, (llom. [ when we meet together for public worship, 
i. 19 ;) and if mankind had been satisfied we do not hasten into outward perform
to rest here, and had practised on· the anccs. (1 Pet. iv. 11.) For, as we believe 
knowledge thus communicated, there would that of oursel vcs, and by our own natural 
never have existed a controversy about reason, we can perform no act that will 
religion, and no materials could now have be acceptable to God, or available to cur 
been found for the work, of which this own advancement in righteousness, with
cssay forms a part. (Dcut. xxviii. 15, out the sensible influence of his good 
20.) . Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 3.): much less can we, 

' Our testimony concerning the Scrip- without this divine aid, be useful to others, 
tures.-"\V c believe that the scriptures or minister at set times, seeing that this 
have proceeded from the revelations of essential requisite is not at our command. 
the Spirit of God to the saints; and this Therefore it is our practice, when thus 
belief is founded on evidence furnished by met together, to sit in silence, and with-

11 t?c same Spirit to our minds. "\Ve e~pe- dra_w our minds from outward thi~gs, ~o 
, ncnce them to be profitable for doctrme, wait upon God, and " feel after him, if 
j for reproof, for correction, for instruction haply we may find him." (Psalm xlvi. 
' in righteousness. But as they arc a de- 10.) And in these silent opportunities we 
1 claration from the fountain only, and not are often strengthened and refreshed to-
1 the fountain itself, they bear the same gether by his heavenly presence. (l\Iatt. 

inscription as the sun-dial: " Non sine xviii. 20.) This manner of worship we 
lumine"-uselcss, or a dead letter, with- believe to be more acceptable to our great 

' out light;* because the right interpreta- Head, " who seeth in secret,'' than set 
tion, authority and certainty of them, and, forms of prayer or praise, however spe-

i consequently, their usefulness, depend on cious, performed in the will of man. (1 I 
' the assurance and evidence of the same Cor. ii. 13; Luke xii. 12.) Yet we do not I 

Spirit by which they were dictated, given exclude the use of a rightly qualified min- I 
to the mind of the reader. (2 Cor. iii. 6.) istry, but believe it to be a great blessing l 

I For, although we believe that we may be to the church. Nor do we exclude vocal 
I helped and strengthened by outward prayer, when properly authorized; though 

means, such as the scriptures, and an au- we bear testimony against the custom of 
thorized gospel ministry : yet it is only appointing times and persons for this 
by the Spirit that we can come to the true solemn service by human authority; be
knowlcdgc of God, and be led "into all lieving that without the immediate opera
truth." Under th.esc several considera- tion of the divine power, "we know not 

I tions, we cannot accept these writings as what we should pray for as we ought." 
the foundation and ground of all religious (Rom. viii. 26.) 

II knowledge, nor as tho primary rule of . I have before stated it as our belief, 
faith and practice; since these high at- that outward rites and ceremonies ha\·c 
tributes belong to the divine Spirit alone, no place under the Christian dispensation, 
hy which the scriptures themselves arc which we. regard as a purely spiritual ad
tcstcd. Neither do we confound cause ministration. Hence we hold that the 

1 
and effect by styling them the "\Vord of means of initiation into the church of j 

God," which title belongs to Christ ;:tlonc, Christ does not consist in the water-hap- 1

1 
--- - tism of John, which decreasing rite has 

• Phipp's "Original and Present State of vanished (John iii. 30); but in Christ's 
Man." bnptism, (Matt. iii. 11,) or that of the ii 
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llol y Spirit; tho fruits of whieh uro rc
pl'nin11ce awl the new birth. Neither do 
we bl'licve thnt spiritual communion can 
l>t! mnintniue<l between Christ and hill 
church, by the use or the outward" cle
ments" of bread nnd wine, called the" sup
per," which is the type or shadow only; 
but that the true communion is that alluded 
to in the Hcvclations : " Dchol<l I stand 
at tho door and knock : if any man hear 
my voice and open the door, I will come 
in to him, and will sup with him, and he 
with me." 

,\ hireling ministry, or the practice of 
taking money for preaching, we testify 
against, as contrary to the plain precept 
and command of Christ," Freely ye have 
received, freely give." Further, we hold 
that to constitute a minister of Christ re
quires a special gift, call, and qualification 
from the blessed l\Iaster, and that neither 
scholastic divinity, philosophy, nor the 
forms of ordination, confer in any degree 
either ability or authority to engage in 
this sen·icc of Christ, (1 Cor. ii. 4, 5, 13,) 
who has forewarned us that without him 
we can do nothing for ourselves. (John 
xv. 5.) As we believe that gifts in the 
ministry are bestowed by the Head of the 
Church, so we presume not to limit him 
in the dispensation of them, to any condi
tion of life, or to one sex alone; seeing 
that male and female are all one in Christ. 
And this liberty we look upon as a fulfil
ment of prophecy, having received abun
dant evidence of its salutary influence in 
the church. (Acts ii. 16, 17; xxi. 9.) 

Our testimonies against war, slavery, 
and oaths, are generally well known, and 
have their rise in the convictions of the 
spirit of truth in our minds, amply con
firmed by the precepts and commands of 
Christ and his apostles, to which we refer 

' the reader. 
\Ve condemn frivolous and vain amuse

ments, and changeable fashions and super
fluities in dress and furniture, shows of 
rejoicing fmd mourning, and _public diver
sions. They arc a waste of that time 

· given us for nobler purposes, and are in-

1
1 comp~tih!c with the simplicity, gravity, 

anrl d1grnty that should adorn the Chris
tian character. 

II 'Ve refrain from the use of the plural 
~ number to a single person, and of com-

pl imcnts in our inte rcourse with mcu, u!! 
having thei r origiu iu flattery, aml t<·111liug 
to nourish n principle, the uutagouisl ul' 
thnt humility nn<l meekness, which, nficr 
the example of Christ, ought to uttuch to 
his disciples. We nlso decline giving tl11J 
common names to the mouths and <luys, 
which have Leen bestowed uu them in 
honor of the heroes nnd false gods of nn. 
tiquity, thus originating from superstition 
and idolatry. 

"'c inculcate submission to the laws in 
all cases where the "rights of conscience" 
arc not thereby violated. But as Christ's 
kingdom is not of this world, we hold that 
the civil power is limited to the mainte
nance of external peace and good order, 
and therefore has no right whatever to 
interfere in religious matters. 

OF THE DISCIPLINE OF TIIE SOCIETY 
OF FRIENDS. 

The purposes of our discipline arc, the 
relief of the poor, the maintenance of 
good order, the support of our testimonies, 
and the help and recovery of such as arc 
overtaken in faults. 

In the practice of discipline, we think it 1 

indispensable that the order recommended 
by Christ himself be invariably observed: 
" If thy brother shall trespass against thee, 
go and tell him his fault between thee and 
him alone. If he shall hear thee, thou 
hast gained thy brother ; but if he will 
not hear thee, then take with thee one or 
two more, that in the mouth of two or 
three witnesses every word may be estab
lished. And if he shall neglect to hear 
them, tell it unto the church." (l\Iatt. xviii. 
15, 16, 17.) 

To effect the salutary purposes of dis
cipline, meetings were appointed at an 
early period of the society, which, from 
the times of their being held, were called 
quarterly meetings. It was afterwards 
found expedient to divide the districts of I 
those meetings, and to meet more fre
quently ; whence arose monthly meetings, 
subordinate to those held quarterly. At 
length in 1669, a yearly meeting was es
tablished, to be held in London, to super
intend, assist, and provide rules for the 
whole. Previously to this ti~c, general I 
meetings had been held occas10nally. 
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A monthly mcctiug is usually composed thority of priests, or hireling ministers, in 
of several particular congrcgationd, situated the solemnization of this rite. Those, 
at convenient distances from each other. who intend to marry, inform the monthly 
These are called preparative meetings ; meeting of their intentions, when a com
bccausc they prepare business for the mittee is appointed both from the men's ' 
monthly meetings. It is the businc:;s of and women's meeting, to make inquiry if 
the monthly meeting to provide for the the parties are clear from other similar 
subsistence of the poor, and for the cduca- engagements ; a-nd if found to be so, the 
tion of their off;pring; to judge of the consent of parents or guardians . being 
sincerity and fitness of persons appearing shown, the marriage is allowed by the 
to be convinced of the religious principles meeting. It is performed in a public 
of the society, and desiring to be admitted meeting for worship, or in a meeting held 
into membership; to excite due attention at the house of one of the parties, towards 
to the discharge of religious and moral the close of which they stand up, and 
duty; and to deal with disorderly mem- solemnly take each other for husband and 
hers. i\Ionthly meetings also grant to such wife. The certificate is then signed, read, 
of their members, as remove into other and attested. A committee appointed by 

· monthly meetings, certificates of their the monthly meeting attends the marriage 
nrmbership and conduct, without which to see that it be orderly accomplished, 
tli ·y cannot gain membership in such moderation observed, and to deliver the 
m ~ctings; and they grant certificates to certificate to the recorder. Of such mar
ministers concerned to visit neighboring riages the meeting keeps a record, and 
meetings in the service of the gospel, set- also of the births and burials of its mem
ting forth that their concern has been laid hers. 
before their own meeting and approved of. Births and burials are unaccompanied 
Each monthly meeting is required to ap- with rites and ceremonies. At burials a 
point certain persons, under the name of solemn pause is made, and an opportunity 
overseers, \vho are to take care that -the afforded for those who may be concerned, 
rules of our discipline be put in practice; to communicate their exercises. 
and, when any case of delinquency comes Several monthly meetings compose a 
to their knowledge, to visit the offending quarterly meeting. At the quarterly meet. 
member, agreeably to the gospel rule be- ing are produced written answers from the 
fore mentioned, previously to its being laid monthly meetings to certain queries res
before the monthly meeting. pecting the conduct of their members, and 

·when a case is introduced, a committee the meeting's care over them. The fol
is appointed to visit the offender, tp en- lowing are the principal subjects thus regu
deavor to convince him of his error, and larly brought into view by the queries: 
to induce him to condemn or forsake it. Attendance of all the meetings, with punc
If this be done to the satisfaction of the tuality; clearness from disorderly conduct 
meeting, a record is made accordingly, therein; prevalence of loYe and unity; 
and the case is dismissed. If not, he is absence of tale-bearing and detraction; 
disowned from membership. speedy endeavors to heal differences; 

In disputes between individuals, it has careful education of children ; their fre
long been the decided judgment of the quent reading of the scriptures ; their 
society, that its members should not sue restraint from reading pernicious books 
each other at law. It therefore enjoins on and from corrupting intercourse; absence 
all to end their differences by speedy and of traffic in ardent spirits, and of the use 
impartial arbitration, agreeably to rules of them as a drink; avoiding places of 
laid down in the discipline. If any refuse diversion, and the frequenting of taverns; 
to adopt this mode, or having adopted it, observance of. temperance in other res
if they refuse to submit to the award, they pects; providing for poor members, and : 
are liable to disownment. schooling their children ; faithful support · 

To monthly meetings also belongs the of testimony against oaths, an hireling 
allowing of marriages; for our society has ministry, war, fraudulent or clandestine. /I 
always scrupled to acknowledge the au- , trade, dealing in prize-goods and lotteries; j 
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cun· to lt\'c \I ithiu tht·ir circ11111sta11ccs, some purls of it, wlwrcm th< 1r own 
und to kt'cp to modcrntiun in trnd<'; punc- Sl'X is concerned, dl'volvc on them with 
tuulit1· tu promis!'s, um) just payment of peculiar propriety. Accordi11gly, th1·y 
dl'lits"; ti111ely uttc11tio11 to such as give have mllnthly, quarterly, 1111d y1·11rly 
rrro1111d for uneasiness in these respects; meetings of their uw11, held at the same 
Jmliug with otlenders i11 the proper spirit time with those of tlw men, hut srpn rntely, 
and without deluy, for their help, nud when and without the power of making rules. 

I 

11cccssary to disown, seeking right author- In order that ministers may haYc the ' 
ity; support of schools under the care of tc·ndcr sympathy nm) counsel ofthos<', who 
the 111eeti11~. At the close of the answers Ly their experience in religion, arc <1uali
to the queries, certain advices arc read fied for that scnicc, the monthly meetings 
in the preparative and monthly meetings, are advised to select such, from both sexes, 
in the conclusion of which Friends arc under the denomination of elders. These, 
enjoined to conduct the affairs of their together with the approved ministers, l1ave 
meetings in" the peaceable spirit and wis- meetings peculiar to themselves, called 
dom of Jesus, with decency, forbearance " meetings of ministers and elders ;" in 
anJ love of each other." which they hnve an opportunity of exciting 

A summary of the answers to the each other to the discharge of their re
querics is made out in the quarterly meet- spcctive duties, and of exte'ilding advice to 
ing, and forwarded to the yearly meeting, those who may appear to need it, without 
thus setting forth the general state of needless exposure. Such meetings are 
society. Appeals of disowned persons, generally held within the compass of each 
from the judgment of the monthly meet- monthly, quarterly, and yearly meeti11g. 
ings, are brought to the quarterly meetings They are conducted by rules prescribed 
for revision. It is also the business of by the yearly meeting, and ham no au- I 
these meetings to assist in any difficult thority to make any alterations of, or ad- II 
cases that may be presented by the ditions to the discipline. The members 
monthly meetings, or where remissness of the select meeting, as it is oflen called, 
appears in the care of these bodies over unite with their brethren in the meetings 
their members. for discipline, and are equally amenable 

The yearly meeting has the general to the latter for their conduct. 
superintendence of the society within the Those who bclie,·e themselves required 
limits embraced by the se,·eral quarterly to speak in meetings for worship, are not 
meetings of which it is composed; and immediately acknowledged as ministers I 
therefore, as the accounts which it re- by their monthly meetings; but time is I 
ceives discover the state of inferior meet- taken for judgment, that the meeting may 
ings, as particular exigencies require, or be satisfied of their call and qualification. 'I 

as the meeting is impressed with a sense It also sometimes happens that such, as 
of duty, it gives forth its advice, makes are not approved, obtrude themseh-es as 
such regulations as appear to be requisite, ministers, to the grief of their brethren. 
or excites to the observance of those al- But much forbearance is used towards I 
ready made, and sometimes appoints com- these, before the disapprobation of the I 
mittees to visit those quarterly and monthly meeting is publicly expressed. 
meetings which appear to be in need of· In order that the yearly meeting may I 
immediate advice. Each vearly meetinO' be properly represented during its recess, , 
forms its own discipline. Appeals of dis~ there is a body called the Meeting for I 
owned members from the judgment of Sufferings, or Representatirn Committee, 
quarterly meetings are here finally deter- composed of a certain number of members I 
mined. A brotherly correspondence, by appoir1ted by each quarterly meeting. It 
epistles, is maintained with other yearly is the business of this meeting to receive 1 

meetings. • and record the account of suflerings from 
As we believe that women may be refusal to pay fines and other milit';ry de

rightly called to the work of the ministry, mands, sent up annually from the quarterly 
1 we also think that to them belongs a share meetings ; to distribute useful religious 

in the support of our discipline ; and that I books ; to advise or assist our memb:J 

38 
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who may incline to publish any manu
script or work tending to promote the cause 
of truth, or the benefit of society; and in 
general to act on behalf of the yearly 
meeting in any case where the welfare of 
the body may render it needful. It keeps 
a record of its proceedings, which is an
nually laid before the yearly meeting. 
Except this meeting and the meeting of 
ministers and ciders, all our members have 
a right to attend the meetings of business, 
and to take part in the proceedings ; and 
they are encourgcd to do so. \\'e have 
no chairman or moderator, and the duty 
of the clerks is limited to recording the 
proceedings. We decide no questi;n by 
vote, but by what appears to be the sense 

of the meeting. In matters which elicit 
a difference of sentiment, personal and 
censorious remarks arc discouraged, and 
care is taken to exercise a spirit of con
descension and brotherly love. Thus it 
often occurs in our meetings, that defer
ence to the Yicws and feelings of a few 
consistent members will prevent the body 
from adopting a measure in which there 
is otherwise great unanimity. · 

The Yearly l\Icetings of New York, 
Genessee, Baltimore, Ohio, and Indiana, 
hold an epistolary correspondence with the 
Philadelphia Yearly l\Ieeting, according to 
ancient practice. But the Yearly Meeting 
of London has declined this intercourse 
since the separation in 1827. 

HISTORY 

OP' 

THE GER~1AN REFORMED CHURCH. 

BY LEWIS MAYER, D: D., YORK, PA. 

Trrn German Reformed Church, as its 
name imports, comprises that portion of 
the family of reformed churches who 
speak the German language and their 
descendants, and as such is distinguished 
from the French Reformed, the Dutch Re
formed, &c. It embraces the reformed 
churches of Germany and of the German 
part of Switzerland, and their brethren 
and descendants in other countries, par
ticularly in the United States of Amer
ica. 

The founder of this church was ULRIC 
Zwr:rnLI, a native of Switzerland. He 
was born on the 1st day of January, 
1484, at Wildhaus, a village of the ancient 
county of Tokkenburg, then a dependency 
of the Benedictine Abbey of St. Gall, under 
the guardianship of the canton of Schweitz, 

but, since 1803, included in the new can
ton of St. Gall. 

About the time of Zwingli's birth, the 
people of Tokkcnburg had effected their 
emancipation from the condition of serfs 
to the saintly abbey: and now breathed 
the air of freedom in all its delightful 
freshness; and the future reformer, in
haling the same enlivening air from his 
infancy, and growing up to manhood 
under its influence, became the champion 
of libertv, in all the forms in which the 
human ~ind is by nature free. 

Possessing talents of a high order, and 
cultivated by the best education which the 
times could ·afford, and a lofty genius could 
attain ; taught, at the same time, by the 
Spirit of God, and guided oy him into a 
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus ; I 
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Z\\'ingli n>se 11po11 the ll"l>rtl a burning nn<l 
shining light, uml sho11·1·d to bewildered 
lllt'n, groping in the 1larkucss of 11 long 
ni••ht, the way to Cod, whose mercy they 
so~ght, nnd thl' path to hcnl'ell, for which 
they sighed. Dark clouds oCten intercepted 
the light ; but its bcmns burst forth ngnin 
in their wonted brightness ; the truth prc
rnilei.l, supcrstitution gave way, nm! the 
church arose in her strength, the fetters 
fulling from her hands, and occupied the 
pince which God had assigned her as the 
bride of his Son, and the parent of true 
piety and virtue. 

The first principle of the German Re
formed Church is contained in the propo
sition ; " The Bible is above all human 
authority, and to it alone must every np
pcal be made." This principle Zwingli 
!irst announced in 1516, when he was yet 
pastor of the Church of Glarus; from it 
he went forth in all his subsequent investi
gations of religious truth, and in all his 
public instructions: and when he reformed 
I the church, after his establishment in Zu
rich, he swept away from her ritual, as 

1 well as from her doctrinal system, all that 
the Bible did not authorize, either by an 
express warrant or by an implied one. 
The interpretation of the Bible he left, 
where God had left it, to the judgment 
and the conscience of every man who can 
apprehend the meaning of words, and 
compare one passage with another; aud 
if the truth could not be ascertained in 
this way, he felt assured that neither the 
fathers, nor the Pope, nor a general coun
cil, could be trusted as interpreters of the 
sacred oracles ; for these, he knew, had 
no better wav. 

The Reformed Church differed, at first, 
from the Lutheran in nothing but the sin
gle point only of the Lord's Supper. In 
the conference at l\farburg in 1529, which 
had been procured by the Landgravc of 
Hesse for the purpose of healing the breach 
between the Saxon and the Swiss divines, 
and where Zwingli and CEcolampadius 
disputed with l\[e!uncthon and Luther, this 
was the only point on which they did not 
agree. Neither did they differ concerning 
the whole subject of the eucharist, but con
cerning only the import of the words, 
"This is my body,"" This is my blood." 
Zwingli took them as a trope, and under-

s tood tlwm to m!'nn tl1al tli1• lmwl wa~ n 
sign or figure oftlie Lord'H body, ond the 
wine of his bloo1l. Luther insisted 011 o 
literal meaning, rnul co11te11ded tliut thcH, 
word~ were the irrc·frngnble testimony r,f 
the Lord himself, thut l1is rnnteriul body 
and blood were rcnlly present in and with 
the bread and wine, und were received, 
together with them, by the communicant; 
nntl to fix this notion, he maintai1wr.l that, 
like the bread anr.l wine, the body and blood 
of Christ were received, not by faith, but 
by the mouth; not by the believer only, 
but by every communicant. 

The Ileformcd r!'garded this difforcnce 
as unessential, and acknowledged their 
opponents as brethren in Christ, whom it 
was their duty to receive. Luther classed 
it with the essentials of Christianity, and 
would not admit that those who denied the 
real presence were Christians at all. 
Zwingli proffered his hand to Luther and 
besought him with tears to receive him as 
a Christian brother, saying that there were 
no people in the world with whom he would 
delight more to have fraternal communion 
than those of Wittemburg. Luther refused 
his hand and turned away. In her subse
quent history, the Reformed Church often 
sought the same fraternity, and made some 
consessions for that o~ject ; but she was 
as often repelled ; and her anxiety for a 
reunion subjected her to the epithet of 
Gem-Bruder, i. e. 'Vould-be-brethren. 

The doctrine of predestination, which 
at a later period became a prominent sub
ject of controversy between the two 
churches, was held by all the reformers, 
unless Haller, the reformer of Berne, and 
Bullinger, Zwingli's successor in Zurich, 
be exceptions. Luther contended for it, 
in its rigid Augustinian form, in his tract 
De Sen:o Arbitr-io. 1\Ielancthon also 
maintained it in the earlier editions of his 
Loci Communes T!teologici; a system 
of divinity which long continued to be the 1 

text-book of theological students in the 
Lutheran church. Controversv on this 
subject between theologians of the two 
churches first arose in 1561, when Zan
chius and Marbach, two divines of Stras
burg, took opposite sides ; and such ~vas 
still the prevailing sentiment of that penod, 
that this strife could be composed by sub
mitting to the contending parties, as the 
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terms of peace, an ambiguous form of the year 1559. On his return frotn a visit 
words, which each might interpret as he to the Duchess of Ferrara, in Italy, who 
pleased. Long after this time, l\Ielanc- was friendly to the Reformation, being 
thon's theory of synergism, or co-opera- compelled by the war to take the route 
tion of' the human will with divine grace through Geneva, he came' to that city in 
in the sinner's conversion, was condemned August 153G, and was persuaded by Fa
as hcrcsv in the Lutheran Church; and rell and Virct to remain there, and com
in the sy"ncrgistic controversy between the plctc the reformation which they had 
Philipists, or followers of 1\Iclancthou, and begun. A violent opposition from the 
the rigid Lutherans, while the former as- licentious part of the inhabitants, who 
cribc<l to the human will a power to co- hated the strictness of his moral discipline, 
operate with the Holy Spirit in the act of resulted in his expulsion in 1538. He 
conversion, the latter not only denied this repaired to Strasburg, where he taught 
power, but maintained in all its rigor the theology, and preached to a French con
Augustinian doctrine of absolute predes- gregation; but in 1541, he was recalled 
tination. (Sec Plank's Gcsch. der Protcs- to Geneva, and appointed professor of 
tantisclte1i 1'!tcolog£e,Bd. III. p. 805, &c.) theology and principal pastor of the city . 

.A third cause of difference, which be- He was now enabled to prosecute succcss
came, at a later period, a subject of con- fully, though not without frequent and 
trovcrsy between the two churches was often malicious opposition, a pla'n of refor
the use of certain religious rites and insti- mation which he had formed. Endowed 
tutions which to the Reformed appeared with great natural talents, richly furnished 
to favor superstition, while the Lutherans , with stores of theological learning, fired 
regarded them all as tolerable, and some by an ardent zeal for what he conceived 
of them as useful. Such were the use of to be truth, and possessed of a spirit of 
images in the churches, the distinguishing diligence that never tired, he rose in power 
vestments of the clergy, private confession and reputation above all his co temporaries, 
of sins :rnd absolution, the use of the wafer and caused his influence to be felt wher
in the Lord's Supper, lay-baptism, exor- ever the Reformation was known, or be
cism of the evil spirit previous to baptism, came known. His design was vast and 
altars, baptismal fonts, &c. l\Iost of these bold, Eke his genius: not content with 
usages have been laid asiae, and are now reforming the little state which had re
unknown in the Lutheran Church in this ceived him as her spiritual father, he me. 
country. Little n0w remains to distin- ditated the extension of the same work 
guish the two churches; they recognise far beyond her narrow bounds, and sought 
each other as brethren, worship together, to make Geneva the nursery and the 
and abhor the controversy that would model of all the Reformed churches I 
rupture the bond of mutual love. throughout the world. Neither was he 

After the death of Zwingli and illco- wholly disappointed. The splendor of I 
lampadius, in 1531, none of their asso- his name, and the fame of his associate 1 

ciates enjoyed so decided a superiority and successor, Theodore Beza, who main- I 
over his brethren, as to give him a com- tained his entire system, attracted to Ge
manding influence over the whole church, neva the studious youth who looked to the 
and to secure to him the chief direction Christian ministrv, from all the countries 
of her councils. This honor was reserved upon which the light of the Reformation 
for John Calvin, the French reformer. He had risen; the university over which they 
was born at Noyon, in France, in the year presided cast into the shade the Uni,·ersity 
1509. Driven from his own country by of Basel and the Seminary of Zurich, and 
persecution, he came to Basel in 1534. reigned long almost without a competitor; 
Herc, in the following year, he published and Geneva became thus the nursing
thc first edition of his "Institutes of the mother from whom the whole church re- 1 
Christian Religion;" a work which be- ceived her pastors and derived her spiri
came the text-book of theology in the Re- 1 tual instruction, and the model after which, 
formed Church, and which he enlarged in more than one country, her ecclesias
and improved in successive editions, until tical constitution was formed. 



Thl' llllllll'llCt' or the sehoul of Cah·i11 
was li·lt hy the t:l'rmnn as \I di as by tlw 
other l tdormed churd1cs. The prenchcrs 
who came from Gr·neYa brought with them 
the doctrine aml the spirit oi· the new re-
1<1r111cr, and diffused them through the 
churches O\'f'r which thPy presided; nnd 
Cnll"inism thus became C\'Cr\' where tri
umphant. Out of Switzerlailll, Zwingli, 
silent in death that came, nlas ! too soon, 
was by degrees neglected and forgotten ; 
and crcn in his own country his spirit was 
checked and his doctrine modified by this 
foreign influence. 

c;l\'in ditfored from Zwingli chiefly on 
three poinB, \'iz., on the Lord's Supper, 
on church-government, and on religious 
libcrtv. 

01i the first point of difierencc Calvin 
took a position that was less offonsivc to 
the Papists than the doctrine of Zwingli, 
and presented to the Lutherans a middle 
ground upon which they might unite with 
the Reformed. Zwingli had taught, that 
to eat the flesh of Christ and to drink his 
blood, was simply to believe in him, and 
thereby to obtain pardon and eternal life. 

Calvin, on the contrary, maintained a 
' real participation of the material body and 

blood of Christ, of which he considered 
the partaking of the bread and wine the 
visible sign and seal. He distinguished 
between believing in Christ and partaking 
of his flesh and blood, and made the lat
ter consequent upon the former. T his 
participation of Christ's body and blood, 
he viewed as necessary to spiritual and 
eternal life. It is confined to the belie\'er, 
and is effected, he thought, by the agency 
of the Holy Spirit, who elevates the be
liever, by means of his faith, to Christ, 
in heaven, and makes him, in a myste
rious manner, a participant of the Lord's 
body and blood ; and we thus become 
united with Christ, so that we are flesh of 
his flesh and bone of his bone, and con
stitute one body with him, which is go
verned by one and the same spirit. He 
differed from Luther in separating Christ 
from the bread and wine, and denyin" 
the presence of his body and blood in o~ 
with those elements. A consequence of 
this was, that a communicant might re-

l ceive the elements without receiving the 
body and blood of Christ ; and this, he 

:wt 

hehl, was the ca~e of all \I ho 1n·n· d1 ,..ti
tut<· ol" tmc fait h. (81•e Cal\'i11's l nstituft's, 
Hook IV. chap. xvii.) 

Zwingli, sc1·ing the alJllS" or cl111rd1-
powcr in the Homn11 hicrard1y, aml li11d
i11g no authority for it in thr' holy scrip
tur<·s, suujl'cted the !'hurch to the ei1 il 
authority, in a Christian stair-, in ull 
things relating to its govcrnmPnt, 1vhid1 
arc not at rnriancc with the rJivinc won!. 
Calvin scparatC'd the churd1 wholly from 
the state, claimed for it the power of sclf
govcrnment, and Jell to secular rulers 
nothing more than the duty of protccti•rn 
and sustenance, us nursing futhcrs und 
nursing mothers. 

Zwingli tnught the doctrine of absolute 
predestination as well as Calvin and the 
other reformers;* hut he did not impose 
it as an article of faith upon his church. 
Opposite opinions were, therefore freely 
entertained; and el'en his successor, 
Henry Bullinger, is claimed as an asserter 
of the universality of divine grace. In 
the Canton of Bern, particularly, contro. 
versy on this subject ran high. " The 
preachers and professors at Laus:rnnC', 
who were friends of Calvin," says Schrock, 
"demanded a general synod, and author
itv to excommunicate, that thev might 
suppress the opinions which they ~ppos~d; 
but the Senate of Bern rejected this eccle
siastical tyranny, as Haller called it."
(See Schrock's Jlirch. Gesch. seit der 
Ref., vol. v. p. 179.) Calvin did not tol
erate the theories on this subject to w h~c h 
his own was opposed. 

Such, however, was the credit of Cal
vin, and such his perseverance, that he 
succeeded in 1549, notwithstanding the 
reluctance of the Swiss, to procu;c the 
formal reception of his doctrine on the 
Lord's Supper, in Switzerland, and a few 
years later, to obtain for his doctrine of 
predestination a recognition as an article 
of faith, in the same countrv. But, with 
all his credit, he could not· persuade the 
Swiss to accept his form of church g01·crn
ment. The rulers were not willing to 

*Dr. ::llosheim errs in asserting the contrary, 
as the reader will perceive who will take the 
pains to examine this reformer's writings. See 
the extracts from his works published by Vo
gelin and Usteri, vol. i. part i. chap. v. p. 187, 1 
&c. 
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relinquish to the church the power which 

1 they possC8sed ; and the Reformed Can
tons still retain that ecclesiastical polity 
which they received from the hands of 
Zwingli. 

In Germany, as well as in Switzerland, 
the supreme authority in the church re
sides in the civil government. The im
mediate administration of church power 
is vested in a consistory or ecclesiastical 
council, (kirchenrath, *)-which is a mixed 
body of clergy and statesmen. The cler
gy of a given district constitute a chapter 
or classis, and at the head of each of 
these bodies is an inspector or superin
tendent, whose office is somewhat similar 
to that of a bishop in Episcopal churches. t 

I Several chapters or classes compose a 
synod; and two or more particular synods 
may form a general synod; which may 
either consist of delegates from the lower 
judicatories, or embrace all the clergy of 
the Reformed Church in the same country, 
or in several contiguous countries. In 
Switzerland, the clergy of the two can
tons of Zurich and Thurgau, and of the 
Rhinethal, now included in the canton of 

.: St. Gall, constitute one synod, at the head 
11 of which is the pastor priniarius of the 
II Great-Minister in Zurich, who bears the 
t title of Antistes. T he Reformed Churches 
'j of Germany have elders and deacons, 

who are chosen for limited periods. The 
elders constitute a presbytery, who, in 
conjunction with the pastor, administer 
tfie spiritual government of the congrega
tion. The deacons are charged with the 
temporal affairs, particularly with the 
care of the poor; but where the number 
of elders is small, the deacons take part 
with them in the spiritual administration. 
The inspectors exercise a supervision over 
the clergy, the congregations and the 
schools of their respective districts, and 
report to the consistory, whose decision is 
final, if not arrested by the act of the su
preme civil authority. In some countries, 
as in the principality of Nassau, whose 
ecclesiastical constitution was taken from 
that of Holland, classes and synods have 
legislative authority. In others, as in the 

• Or Consistorium 
t In S\\itzerland the chapter has at its head 

the decanus or dean. 

county of Lippe, their meetings are held 
only for their own improvement in Chris
tian knowledge and piety. Jn the Re
formed German part of Switzerland, the 
congregations arc without ciders and dea
cons. What are there called deacons arc I 
preachers who assist the principal pastor 
in the larger churches. The absence of I 
the presbytery or body of elders, is com
pensated for by the Kirchen-Stillsta1ule, 
a sort of sub-consistories, whose duty it is 
to watch over the morals of the chui·ch 
members, and to correct abuses in the 1 
conduct of life. The ecclesiastical assem
blies of this country are composed of the 
clergy only . The same is the case in 
Germany, except in those countries, as in I 
the principality of Nassau, whose church ' 
polity is derived from Holland or Geneva. 

Admission to the privilege of full com
munion in the church is obtained by the 
rite of confirmation, which is preceded by 
a course of instruction in Christian doc
trine. The catechumens solemnly devote 
themselves to the service of God by a 
public profession in the presence of the 
congregation, and are thereupon received 
by the imposition of hands and prayer. In 
the case of unbaptized adults, baptism im
mediately precedes the imposition of hands. 
The -use of this rite rests upon cxpedienc y, 
no divine authority is claimed for it; still 
less is it viewed by the Reformed Church, 
as it is by the Church of Rome, in the 
light of a sacrament. 

The doctrinal system of the German 
Reformed Church is contained in the Hei
delberg Catechism-so called from Heidel
berg, the capital of the Lower Palatinate, 
or Palatinate of the Rhine, where it was 
first published, in the reign of the Elector 
Frederick III., in the year 1563. It was 
adopted, as a symbolical book, soon after 
its publication, by almost all the Reformed 
Churches in Europe, and became particu
larly the symbolical book of the Reformed 
in Germany. This formulary observes a 
singular moderation on some points upon 
which the se\•eral parties in the Protestant 
churches differed, or respecting which good 
men might entertain different opinion:. 
The wise elector selected for the composi
tion of this work two men, of whom one, 
Zacharias Ursinus, was a disciple of l\fe
lancthon; and the other, Caspar Olevianus, 

I 
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n lli~ciplc of CnlYin; anti hnving hims1·lf long; nfiPr umny conflicts 1t ft ·ll li<·fcin , 
1•111 l;mccd the doctrine of Zwingli, he pre- the influence of the Frc11..J1 uJHI the ( :1,; r
sicl<'d in 1lwir delil;crntions. T he result mnn schools uhoul the y<'nr 17:!:!, wlwu 
wns, whnt nil moderate men desired, a subscription to it ceased to l)(J rcquir,.d. 
ro111pru111ise. The catechism prcs<·nlet! to (Sec Schruck's J\irclt. Gcsclt. \'ol. viii. p. 
nil these parlics n common ground of uniou. uGl, &c.) 
Tho doctrine of election is placed in the In Germany the decrPes of thf! Synnd 
bnckground, nnd presented inn fo1·111 which of Dort were uever received in some of 
the l'hilipist ns well as the Culrinist could the states, as Brandenburg, Anhalt, and 
easily receive. On the Lord's Supper it Bremen ; in other~ thev have long sin<'f' 
unitc.s the theories of Zwingli and of Cal- lost their biRding autho;ity; and tl~e Gr·r· 
vin, with the latter of whom i\lclancthon man Heformed Church is now, in rdatinn 
was essentially agreed. It is silent about to the doctrine of absolute election, wlll're 
the imputation of Adam's sin to his pos- Zwingli lcfi it. Calvinism is again rcviv
tcrity, but leaves an open door for the in- ing in the church, both in Europe and 
troduction of that thcorv. The atonement America; but the doctrine of l\!clancthon, 
is made general where 0it says that Christ or, what is essentially the same, the doc- j 
bore the wrath of God against the sins of trinc of Arminius, on this point, is predo
all mankind; but nothing is said to forbid mimmt, and the theory of absolute prcdes
n limitation of it to the elect in its actual tination is generally regarded, by the laity 
effect. It asserts the total inability of the at least, with horror. 
unregenerate to do any good until he is The German R eformed Church in the 
regenerated by the Spirit of God ; but it United States was founded by emigrants 
leaves room for the Philipist to say, that from Germany and Switzerland. Her 
when the Holy Spirit would regenerate us, origin may be dated about the year 1720. 
the human will may resist or assent to his The principal seat of the church in her 
operation. If it were objected, that assent- infancy was eastern Pennsylvania; though 
ing before regeneration would be a good settlements were made also, and congrc
work, he might reply that it was not in gations formed, at an early period, in other 
the proper sense good; or that it was not states, particularly in the Carolinas, Yir
completed before regeneration was com- ginia, Maryland, New Jersey, and New 
plete; and this answer was sufficient for the York. Her doctrinal system is derived 
object contemplated, if it satisfied himself. from Germany and Switzerland; but her 

Though the theory of Calvin on the ecclesiastical polity is formed after the 
Lord's Supper was generally received in model of the Reformed Dutch Church of 
the church, that of Zwingli always had Holland, by whom she was nurtured and 
many friends; it has been many years protected in her infant state, and to whom 
gaining ground, and, if we be not greatly she owes a large debt of gratitude. 
mistaken, is now predominant, at least in The Heidelberg Catechism is the only 
the United States. symbolical book of the church in the Uni-

Thc doctrine of absolute predestination ted States, though both in Germany and 
to eternal life has never been fullv estab- Switzerland she has others besides; and, 
lishcd as an article of faith in the German in the first named country, adopts also the 
Reformed Church. In different sections Lutheran Confession of Augsburg, as 
of the church it has from time to time been altered by l\Ielancthon, in the tenth arti 
variouslv modified, and in some whollv cle, relating to the Lord's Supper, in the 
n'jected: Though constituted an articic later editions that were published under 
of faith in Switzerland, by the consensus his direction. 
of 1554, and confirmed by the Synod of Subscription to the catechism, by can
Dort, in 1618-19: it was, nevertheless, didates for the ministry, is not required at 

lso far supplanted by the opposing theories their ordination; a verbal profession of the 
in 16i5, that a necessity was deemed to doctrine of the church being deemed suffi
exist for a new Formula Consensus of the cient. A professor of theology is required, 
Swiss divines to sustain it. Nor did thjs J at his or<lination, to affirm to the following 
new Confession maintain its authority very 1 declaration: 
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"You, N. N., professor elect of the custom, and by authority of the charter, 
Theological Seminary of the German Re- on every question that comes before the 
formed Church in the United States, ac- body. l 
knowledge sincerely, before God and this The clergy residing within certain I 
assembly, that the holy scriptures of the bounds constitute a classis, which must 
Old and New Testament, which are called consist of at least three ministers. A 

j the canonical scriptures, arc genuine, au- classis meets statcdly once a year, and 
thentic, inspired, and therefore divine scrip- may resolve, or be called by its president, 
tu res; that they contain all things that re- to hold a special meeting, as often as 
late to the faith, the practice, and the hope urgent business may demand it. The pre
of the righteous, and arc the only rule of sident is elected annually, and presides in 
faith and practice in the church of God; the meeting of classis, for the maintenance 
that, consequently, no traditions, as they of order, as primus intCJ" pares. Every 
are called, and no mere conclusions of pastoral charge is entitled to a lay dele
rcason, that are contrary to the clear tes- gate, who must he an elder, and has the 
timony of these scriptures, can be received same right to deliberate and vote in the 

I as rules of faith or of life. You acknow- classis as the clerical member A majo
, ledge, farther, that the doctrine contained ritv of the whole number, of which at least 

in the Heidelberg Catechism, as to its sub- on~ half must be ministers, constitute a 
stance,"' is the doctrine of the holy scrip- quorum; and every question is decided by 
tures, and must, therefore, be received as a majority of those actually assembled. 
divinely revealed truth. You declare sin- The synod is composed of the clerical 
cerely that, in the office you are about to I and lay delegates appointed by the classes. 
assume, you will makf~ the inviolable di- 1 It meets statedly once a year, and mny 
vine authority of the holy scriptures, and assemble in special meetings by its own 
the truth of the doctrine contained in the I appointment, or by the call of its prcsi
Heidelbcrg Catechism, as to its substance,* dent. The president of synod is in like 
the basis of all your instructions . You manner elected annually. A classis con
declare, finally, that you will labor accord- sisting of not more than six ministers, is 
ing to the ability which God may grant entitled to one minister and one lay dele
you, that, with the divine blessmg, the gate to represent it in synod. A classis 
students entrusted to your care may be- having more than six, and not more than 
come enlightened, pious, faithful, and zeal- twelve ministers, may be represented by 
ous ministers of the gospel, who shall be two ministers and two lay delegates; and 
sound in the faith." in the same ratio increasing for any larger 

The government of the church is Pres- number. Six ministers and six elders, 1 

byterian. All ordained ministers are from a majority of the classes, may con
cqual in rank and authority. Licentiates stitute a quorum, as the constitution now 
are not pastors, or ministers, but candi- provides. 
dates for the ministry ; they cannot ad- A general convention of all the minis
minister the sacraments, nor be delegates ters and lay delegates of the whole church 
to synod, and have no vote in the classical can be authorized by an act of synod, and 
assemblies. not otherwise. 

Each congregation is governed by its An appeal can be taken from the con-
consistory or vestry, which is usually com- sistory to the classis, and from the classis 
posed of elders and deacons, and of which to the synod, whose decision is final. 
the pastor of the church may, or may not, The German Reformed Church in this 
be a member. In chartered congregations country is now spread over the whole of 
the consistory is a legal corporatmn, with Pennsylvania and Ohio, and over portions 
which the charter often joins others, be- of J\Iarylan.d, Virginia, North Carolina, 
sides elders and deacons, as counsellors, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, i.\Jichigan, nnd 
or trustees; and all these usually vote by New York. There is a church in the city 

of New Orleans; others formerly subsisterl 
*The clause, as to its substance, is stricken in New Jersey, South Carolina, Tcnnes-

out in the revised constitution. see, and Kentucky ; and some members 
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url' srill ~rntt•·red on·r the several stntcs of 
the l 11io11 . 

This church is dividt•cl into two LocliC's, 
which maintain a friC'111.lly corl"C'spo11d
"11c<', l>ut nru wholly in<lcpC'n<lent of 0110 

a1101her. Each is governed by a sy11od 
nnd its lower judicatories. 

The C'astcrn portion of the church is 
the original nnd parent bo<ly; nnd its 
synod, existing Lefore the other, bears the 
title of "The Synod of the German Hc
formC'd Church in the United States." 
Its territory extends in Pennsylvania west
ward to the .Alkghany mountains; north
ward it includes portions of New York; 
and on the south, '.\laryland, Virginia and 
C'a rolina. It has under its jurisdiction 
(('II classes, viz: . Philadelphia, Goshcr.
hoppt'n, East Pennsylvania, Lebanon, 
SusquC'hanna, Zion, Mercersburg, l\bry
land, Yirginia, and North Carolina. The 
number ~f ministers and licentiates, in 
connection with this synod, was, in 1842, 
agn..'C'ably to the statistical report of that 
year, one hundred and forty-one.* Of 
this number thirty.two were without a 
pastoral charge; and of these, sixteen 
were disqualified by age or other causes ; 
right were engaged in the service of the 
church as teachers, editors, or agents; 

I and eight were expectants, or otherwise 
employed. The number of congregations 
reported, was four hundred aud sixty-six.t 
From six pastoral stations the number was 
not reported. The whole may be esti
mated at five huridred. 

This synod has under its care, or pa
tronage, a theologicnl seminary, founded 
in 1 '125; a grammar school, commenced 
in 1 ~32 ; and a college, established in 
1836. .Al! these institutions are now 
located permanently at Mercersburg, a 
pleasant village, in Franklin county, Penn
svlrnnin, and are in a flourishina state 
u·nder able professors and teachers~ Two 
spacious edifices have been erected for the 
sC'minary and grammar school, the former 
of which is occupied also by the students 
o f col!P;_rc. :lfeasurcs arc in progress for 
the erection of a suitable college edifice. 
The site chosen for it, as well as the situ
ations of the other buildings, is picturesque 

•In 1846 one hundred and sixtv-nine. 
t In 1846 four hundred and ninety-five. 

nJHI snlubriou>'. Tl 1<' coll1·g1• 1~ urs the 
name of .\l ar~hall Coll1·gc, as a mark of 
respect fo r thP nwmory of till' late Joh11 
,\la rs hall , Chid' Justice of the Supr1 ·11w 
Court of the l!11 itcd States . It is goH·rnr,J 
Ly a bonr<l o f trnst•·es , a majority of whom 
nrc ministns or mt'mbcrs or the German 
ltcformr<l Church. 

Subordinate to this s vnod arc a board 
of foreign missions, a ~oa rd of donwstic 
missions, onrl a board of education, which 
is also the board of visitors of the theo
logical seminary; but these institutions 
arc yet in their infancy. 

The Board of F oreign Missions, which 
is of quite recent origin, hns under its care 
but one mission, with a single station, and 
one missionary family. The miss ion is at 
Broosa, in Asia .\linor, the same which 
was latclv under the care of the X ewcas- 1 

tlc Prcsb)·tery in the Presbyterian Church. 
The missionary family are the Rev. Ben
jamin Schneider and his wife. The busi
ness of foreign missions is transacted 
through the American Board of Commis· 
sioncrs for Foreign .\fissions, with whom a 
connection forthat object has been formed. 

The Board of Domestic Missions have 
hitherto done but little in their appropriate 
office; but they have created a printing 
establishment, which is rendering very 
important service to their church. In addi
tion to other printing, they publish two 
religious newspapers: the "'Vcekly :'Iles- 1 

scnger of the German Reformed Church," I 
a weekly paper oflarge size, in the English 
.language, of which about 3000 copies arc 
issued evcrv week: and the " Christlichc 
Zeitschrift/' a sc~i-monthlv in the Ger
man language', of which up~rnrds of 1700 
copies arc issued every fortnight. The 
establishment is located at Chambersburg, 
Franklin count\·, PcnnsvlYania, where a 
convenient C'dific.c has beci-i purchased for its 
accommoclation. It is under the immediate 
control of the executive committee of the 
board, whose locality is in the same place.* 

The Board of Education are charged 
with the care of beneficiary students, \~ho 
arc in a course of preparaiion for the gos
pel ministry in the church. They have 
u~d~r their patronage about thirty benefi· 11 
cmrics. 

•It is.now (1847) a separate establishment. , 
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The western part of the church is located 
principally in Ohio and l'cnnsylv11nia, but 
extends also into the adjoining states, and 
has for its field the entire valley of the 
Mississippi. About the year 1810, or 
1812, the Rev. Jacob William Dcchaut 
was sent by the synod as a missionary to 
the State of Ohio, and located himself at 
1\Iiamisburg, in l\Iontgomcry eouuty. He 
was followed by the l!cv. Thomas Win
ters, George "' cis, and others, who were 
willing to cultivate that long neglected 
soil. Prior to their settlement there was 
in all that region only one German ·Re
formed minister, the Rev. J. Larose, who 
was not then in connexion with any eccle
siastical judicatory. In 1'310, the Classis 
of Ohio was fom1cd, and in 1523 or 1824, 
the majority or the classis separated from 
the parent body, and formed themselves 
into an independent judicatory, under the 
title of "The :Synod of Ohio." In 1836 
the Classis of \Vestern Pennsylvania, ob
tained permission to unite with the Synod 
of Ohio, which now bore the title of" The 
Synod of Ohio, and the adjoining States;" 
and by a late act, this synod, which had pre
viously been subdivided into three district 
synods, received a new organization agree
ably to the plan of the constitution of the 
eastern church. The western church is now 
divided into classes, and its synod is a dele
gated body composed of the representa
tives of the classes.* 

• The Classes (in 1846) were those of 
Miami, Lancaster, Columbiana, Sandusky, 
'Vestmoreland and Erie. 

The statistical tables of 1842, published 
as an appendix to the minutes of the east
ern church of the same year, states the 
number of German lleformc<l ministers in 
the west to be fifty-one.* The congrega
tions reported were in number two hun
dred and fourteen. Kine pastoral stations 
had made no rcport.t If these stations 
avcra~e four congrcgutions each, the whole 
nurnbcr will be two hundred i.ind fifty. 
Some of the ministers preach to from 
eight to tweh·e congregations; only two 
limit their labors each to one ; and only 
five others do not exceed three. 

This synod has long contemplated the 
'establishment of a theological seminary in 
the west. An institution of this kind was 
actually commenced some years ago ; but 
after a very brief experiment it failed. It 
will, however, doubtless be revi\·ed at no 
distant dav. The western church needs 
an institution nearer home than l\Icrcers
burg, and will feel the want of it more 
and more, as her numbers increase and I 
her borders are enlarged. h will be im
possible without it, to keep pace, in the 
supply of ministers, with the rapid increase 
of population in the west ; and it will be 
equally impossible, without a thorough 
education of her ministers, to maintain the 
dignity of the pulpit in her communion, 
amidst the growth of knowledge and re- 1 

finement in the community. 

• In 1815 it is given at seventy-two. 
t In 1845 two hundred and fifty-four. From 

six pastoral stations no report had been re
ceived. 
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HI STORY 

OP 

THE JEWS AN D THEIR RELIGION. 

BY THE REV. ISAAC LEESER, 
FASTO& OF THE IIEBREW PORTUGUESE CO:-IGREGATION, l'IIILADELl'IIIA. 

\\'111::-.- we endcan>r to trace the origin will also become more and more the rule 
or the ci\·ilization which rules with its be- of life for the sons of man. There mav 
ni~nant sway the mightiest nations of be, and in truth arc, many retrogression;; 
modern times, and none more so than the we find indeed that from some unforeseen 
people inhabiting the United States of causes, such as luxury, devastating wars, 

I .\.mcrica, we shall soon discover that it the irruption of barbarous nations, rnan
must be ascribed to a great moral inllu- kind have appeared, and to this day do 
cucc which had its birth in the gray ages appear, to deteriorate in certain periods; 
of antiquity. For, disguise it as you will, but upon the whole every age becomes 
seek with candor or prejudice, you must wiser than its predecessor through the 
at length arrive at the conclusion, that the light of experience and by a knowledge of 
sources whence the modern rules of moral the evils which others had to endure. The 
government arc in the main drawn, is the storms through which civilization has pc-

I same which refreshed the Chald::can shcp- riodically to pas.;;, purify it from the stag
i herd when he first felt mornd to peril his nant air which entire repose would ncccs-

al\ in the cause of that truth which his sarilv create around it; for it has to share 

~ high-reaching intellect had discovered ; the f;te with every other gift which has been 
that is t::i say, the truth of the existence of bestowed upon mankind, of being cndan
o:-.-E :::iuprcmc, who created all and sustains gered if it is not constantly watched, and 
in his mercy all that his power has called guarded against the enemies which have 
into being.-This source of light we call been wisely placed around our happiness, 
divine rcrnlntion, and it is contained for that we may not fall into inaction and 
us, who live at this day, in the pages of that effeminacy. 
priceless book which we call the BIBLE. The Jews, and their predecessors the 

Long indeed, however, had this Bible, Israelites, have been always regarded with 
this source of truth, to struggle against suspicion, and not rarely with a\·ersion, 
the furious assaults of pagan superstition; by those who hold opinions different from 
long e\•cn after the establishment of Chris- them ; but if an enquirer were to look 
tianlty was the leaven of ancient usages with the eye of truth into the source of 

I too powerful for the simple truths of the this suspicion and of this ayersion, he 
Word of God; but with all this, triumph would be disappointed, for the honor of 
i< gradually perching upon the banners of mankind, to find that both arc without 

I di\•in?ly illuminated reasoti ; and with ~he ' ~ufficicnt ._ground "to warrant their being 
, certam, though slow, progress of mankmd mdulgrrl m by any person who can In_\' 
i !n _the path of science and enlightcni:i~nt, I the least dnim to intc\ligcn:e. One would 
I ll is not to be doubted that pure rchg10n suppose that the Judxophobia must be ow-
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ing to some monstrous doctrines which and thus he brought himself to adore the '1 

I the Jewish religion contains, which would Creator; since there is· every where ap-
1 render its professors dangerous to the state parent the same principle as the foundation I 

as unsafe citizens or rebellious subjects, and origin of all that exists. Full of this I by teaching them to imbrue their hands sublime thought he left his native land, his I 
1 iu blood, or to plunder the unwary of their father's roof, and wandered to the smiling 

posse,;sions. Perhaps calumny has as- country of the .:South, where the most hor
serted these things ; perhaps ignorance rible superstition had established itself in 
may liave imagined that this could be so. the shape of human sacrificrs to the de
But how stands the case? vouring Moloch. It was here he pro-

In the days when the wealth of many claimed the "God who is the living God 
nations was not estimated by the gold and and everlasting King," and exhibited in 
sih-er in their houses, and by the ships his conduct that neighborly love, that re
which bore their products upon the face gard for justice and righteousness, which 
of the ocean, but by the multitude of their compelled even the followers of a senseless 
herds and flocks and of" the ships of the system, if system it may be called, to look 
desert" the patient and burdensome camel~, upon him who had come among them a 
and the toilsome asses, and the number of stranger, who had made publicly known 
their household: there arose a man in his his attachment to a worship which they 
beginning as simple as his countrymen, as knew not, as " a prince of God in the 
unostentatious as any shepherd of them midst of thrm." \\'hat now were the 
all. He was called Abraham; and lived principles of Abraham? Simply these: 
in that fruitful country once known as 1 first, the belief in the existence of one God, 
Chald~a. Around him everv one seemed "·ho made heaven and earth; sccondlv, 
to have forgotten the exist~nce of o:>E obedicr1ce to the dictates of this God ; • 
Creator; for gross idolatry, or the worship I thirdly, accountability to this God for all 
as ;;ods of things which have no power to deeds by intelligent creatures; fourthly, 
~ave, was the prerniling ,·ice of mankind. charity and neighborly love; and fifthly, 

[i It is well to inquire, whether notions of the .. exercise of eYenhande<l justice. \\'e 
right and wrong based upon such pre- will ·not insist that there arc no other prin

i mises can be of real utility to man? ciples inrnh-ed in the doctrines of Abra-

!, whether a belief in gods full of human ham; but we girn these points merely to 
vices, according to the ideas even of their convey a general idea of what he did in 

I. worshippers, can inspire the virtues which the fulfilment of his mission. Let us now 
are the basis of true civilization? Tlie examine brieftv the effect such a svstem 

,

1 

candid reasoner will answer in the nega- 1 must have, if generally adopted and.gene. 
tivc; for debasing conceptions of worship rally carried out in practice. ·without 
will naturally debase the understanding, the helief in a superior Power there cannot 

I 
and one is but too apt to excuse in himself be imagined a being great enough to exer
what he discovers or fancies to exist in the cise any control over the actions of man; 
being to whom he looks up with respect the Being to be adored must be eternal, 
and adoration. This being premised, it uniYersal, and uniform. Now precisely 
will be rea1lily conceded that at the ap- such a God .Abraham proclaimed. The 
pea ranee of Abraham the pervading popu- God of the scriptures is from the begin
lar opinions were unfriendly to the ad- ning; He made all that exists; He is of 
vancement of civilization ; and that there- unending endurance, surviving all that 
fore his promulgating contrary views, can ever appear in the world ; He is in 
granting that he did so, was no evi<lence every imaginable part of the creation- no 
of his being an enemy to the general we! - space can limit Him, no obstacles can bar 
fire. Let us then ser, what did Abraham out his presence; and finally, He is uni
do? Disgusted with the follies surround- form- there are no disturbing causes I 
ing him on all sides, convinced that the which can diminish his power, weaken 
works of human hands were not proper his energies, or abridge his wisdom; there 1' 
objects of worship: he resolved in his heart are no discoverable means to divide Him 1 
to look from the creature to the Cause, into parts, or to add aught to his greatness, 

L==============================~ 
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fl·licit), nr pl'rl<·ctim1, for P\'Pry thiug is 
his, nnd existiug uuly by his will nmJ sut: 
1;·m11c1•. This Got!, nccordiug to Abm
h;u11's Joctri11e~, !ms gircn ecrtaiu i11struc
ti1111s to his crcatur<·s, which, since I le is 
thl' ::>ourcc of wisdom, must be ncccssarilv 
wise, useful nnd immutable in tl!Pir IP1;. 
1k•ncies nnd nnturc. Farther, the Creator 
expects that those who harn n knowledge 
of his enactments will, umler pain of ac
comitability, and with a certainty of re
compensc:endcaror to obey strictly what 
they arc certified to be the will of their 
God. Then again these cnnctmcuts, as 
for as mankin:l arc concerned, demand 
that every man shall lo\'C his neighbor, 
and dispense to all, whom he can reach, 
those nets of kimlness which he himself 
would desire to receive in the hour of his 
need. flut such a system would be in
complete without the ;upcraddition of that 
principle with which the Creator governs 
the world, and this principle we call 
" J usticc ;" this therefore too was en gm fl
ed upon Abraham's creed, and he is prais
ed for the certainty that he would com
mand his house allcr him to exercise this 
principle in their intercourse with others. 

That Abraham was viewed with preju
dice by those who profited by the super
stition of the times, is but too probable; 
that the priests who kept the people in ig
norance with regard to the true nature of 
the Deity should hate a man who cast, so 
to say, their idols to the ground, by in
forming every one who came to him of 
the pure ideas he had of the Creator, is as 
certain as that the doers of evil hate those 
whose conduct is a perpetual rebuke to 
their iniquity ; that the tyrants who go
verned by debasing the mind of their 
su~jccts, who caused themselves to be 
looked upon as superior to the mass of 
mankind, did not relish the presence of 
the philosopher whose system rendered 
all men equal 1" obedience, in hope, as 
creatures of the same Father, admits of 
not the smallest doubt, for the general ac
knowledgment of these views would, if 
not destroy the power of kings, greatly 
circumscribe the same, and make men 
jealous of their rulers. 'Ve do not won

;ler, therefore, that the new civilization, 
as we will term it, could not adrnnce 
very rapidly in the then state of the world ; 

it contratlictcd ucry thing wl11ch \\U~ a~. 
i;u11wtl as truo by so muny int<·n·stPd p .. r
sous, and ollerecl to no one indivitlual uny 
pro111incucc among those who ::iuli111itt1·;l 
to its rule. .Ncvcrtlwlr~s it i!! not to bf' 
Joulitcd, that the cutirc system of modnn 
civilization is Lasrd upon the early dawn
ing thereof in the person of Abrnhum, 
which we ha\·c sketched us uh<n·c. Al
though the constitutions of the various 
countries, where an enlightened liberty 
prc\·ails, do not in all cases recite a be
lief in the existence of one God and a sub
jection to his laws: they in the main ac
knowledge these ideas in legislation and 
jurisprudence no less than in domestic life. 
In short, the Abrahamic discoveries, so to 
term them, in the ethical sciences, have 
become the standard of public liberty, the 
safeguard of justice, and the prop of pri
vate life, wherever science has succeeded 
in dispelling the reign of ignorance, and 
where an enlightened worship has chased 
away the dark clouds of superstition. 
Under many 11ppellations the God of 
Abraham is invoked; climes the farthest 
asunder send forth praises to the Ever
living; and prayers ascend to Him from 
Ethiopia's sons and from the children of 
the Andes, no less than frorn the fair Cir
cassian race; and the mighty Name is 
indeed glorious among the Gentiles. 

'Vhen i\loses appeared on earth to ac
complish what Abraham had commenced, 
it was not a new theory which was pro
claimed, but a confirmation of the am:ient 
covenant. The idea of belief was not en
larged, because there could be no addition 
to the simplicity and truth of its first in
ception; the creed of Abral1am was one 
God, sole, uniform, eternal; and :\loses 
could not add to or diminish from this un
changeable truth. 'Vhat then was i\loses' 
mission? It was the establishment of a 
consistent code of laws in consonance 
with the acknowledged universalitv of the 
Almighty power. The Lord, in the code 
of Moses, became the chief of a civil state, 
in which the people were citizens and 
equals under the banner of obedience to 
the divine will ; there was no one equ::il 
to the Lord, there was no one abm·e the 
reach of the laws. 'Vhoever was raised 
to dignity among his people, held a power 
delegated from on high with the concur-
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rence and sufferance of the governed; I bound the recollection of these mighty 
·and when the ruler ceased to shape his deeds to the observance of many ceremo
course by the statutes which had been pre- nials and festive institutions, which by 
scribed for the government of the whole their constant recurrence should as con
people, he at once lost the authority which stantly remind the people of the causes, 
he had abused, at times by direct divine why they were ordained. Let us instance 
interference, at times by the simple action the Passover. The household of every 
of the people; of this the scriptures give believing Israelite is purified from all 
so many examples that it is needless to leaven ; new utensils, different from those 
quote them here, where we are confined to in general use, are procured; bread of a 
a very limited space. But in connection different nature than that used during the 
with the civil code based on religion, there other parts of the year is introduced ; and 
was another object in the legislation of with the first evening of the festivals pe-
1\Ioses; and this was the uniting of the culiar ceremonies are observed, which 
belief in the unity of the divine Essence from their striking nature will always 
with outward, tangible rites, which should arrest the attention. Imagine now an in
ever remind the people to whom they had quisitive child following with eager eye 
been given of the truth which they had his parents in their various acts of puri
inherited from their fathers. It is obvious fying and arranging the household, in 
that neither pictures nor the works of the their observance of the ceremonies relating 
chisel could effect this great end. For in to the feast, and he will naturally ask: 
the commemorative works of art, to be "\Vhat is this service unto you?" And 
thus produced, the Deity also, the princi- then, what a noble theme has the intelli
pal agent in all these transactions, would gent and pious father for dwelling on the 
have to be represented; and how could goodness of the Lord, how He in his 
this be done? Where could we possibly might broke the chain of capti\•e fore
find a likeness or an image to figure Him fathers-how He humbled the idols and 
by? He, who is without bodily confor- their worshippers-how He pro,·ed his 
mation, without outward shape, could He almighty power before the eyes of unbe
be shadowed forth by the puerile invention lieving men-how He demonstrated that 
of genius,-puerile, when compared with he ~lone is the Creator and Ruler of the 
his greatness and purity? And besides, universe-and how he ordained a law of 
admit that it were possible; still how duties and observances, inasmuch as "He 
would it have comported with di\•ine commanded us to do all these things, that 
wisdom to have permitted symbolical re- it may be well with us all the days, and 
presentations of his Being, at a time when to keep us alive, as we see this day." In 
images were the objects of adoration to all brief, the ceremonies, as l\Iendelssohn ob
the world? \Vould not the recipients of serves in his Jerusalem, are the constant 
the law also have soon lapsed into the folly topics of living instruction, which by exci
of venerating the symbols, instead of the ting the attention of the inquirer, afford a 
Deity which they personified? \Visely, constant theme and an ever-recurring oc
therefore, did the law proscribe graven casion to expatiate upon the noble truths 
images or any representation, "because of revealed religion, to prevent them being 
thnt we saw no figure whatever on the misunder.stood by the fixedness and ob
dny the Lord spoke with us at Horeb scurity of outward symljls, and of being 
from the midst of the fire." On the other lost by want of requisite memorials. 
hand, acts once past fade from the memory In consequence of this union of doctrine 
of the recipients and actors themsevles ; and acts the Israelitish people became 
how much more is it but too certain that contradistinguished from all other portions 
succeeding ages will not know of the great of mankind,, by a peculiarity which ex
things that were done before their days. posed them at once to the animadversion 
How beautifully therefore did the Lord and suspicion of the world. They were 
provide for the remembrance of the great men who 1'elieved not in the gods; they 
acts which He did for Abraham's sons had no imaf:!eS to represent what they 
when they went forth from Egypt. He worshipped, and they refused to mimgle 
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by 11 mrr1111,rc nml sociul enjoyment with If hcntlwn co111111u11iti«s thc11 luuk«rl w1tli 
thu~o who L>clicvcd uot in their code. !Iencc clisclnin nud cc111t<'111pt 1111011 tho u11socinlile 
thrre ~pnmg up a species of repugnance lsrncliles nud nccu:sl'd them of impiety: 11 

uf tho l!l'nthcn towards tho Israelites; they man ncquaiut<'d with the upcrntious of' thl! 
nrcuscd them of atheism, because they re- human hcnrt, will say that thei r ig11ora11c<· 
j1·ctl'd n plurulity of gods; they were of rcrnlatiuu wns 11 11atural cause of th is 
shoekcd at what was concci\·cd their im- nvcrsiou for a systern which, i11 c•very 
pil'ly, liccnusc they h?norcd not images of point, contradicted their free uotiuns ;11 
the divinities of tho world; and they charg- l>clicf and conduct; si nce IH~a th('l1isin al. 
et! them with unsocinlity, because they lowed any addition to the catalogue of 
could not, consistently with their faith, their deities, ad injinilum, and permitted I 
mingle O\'Cr the wine cup and the festive all those acts of licentiousness which dis
board with their gentile neighbors. It is graced their Olympus. But what can I 
needless to argue, at this late day, the folly Christians allege for continuing that silly 
of these views. The worship of one God prejudice which had its birth in periods or 
is surely no atheism ; the absence of im- darkness ? Do they believe in the cxi,,;. 
ages is no impiety; and the ceremonial tcncc· of a Being, the holiest, the pu rest , 

I restrictions upon the Israelites have been the best that the imagination can conceive, 
long since justly regarded as the main who is the author of all? So do we. Do 

II 
props for the upholding of the monotheistic they believe in the REVELATION of the 
doctrines of Abraham and l\Ioscs ; they l\Iost High? So do we. Do they believe 

I preserved entire a people to whom the themselves accountable for all acts done 
truth had been confided by the Creator by them in contravention to the declared 

II himself; and nation after nation has more will of God? So do we. Do they hold 
' or less taken up the same belief, and fol. to the sublime aphorism," Love God above 

I lowed as divine the precepts which the all, and thy neighbor like thyself?" So 
code of Israel contains. It is not to be do we. Is there not sufficient agreement 
denied that the Jews themselves have not in our respective systems for us all to meet 
duly honored their divine law ; they have on common ground, and prove that we 
oflcn been rebellious ; they have frequently arc indeed children of a common Parent? 
thrown off the yoke ; they have again and servants of the same God? "But no," 
again walked in the ways of the heathen; say the bigots, "the Jews do not agree 
still, will any one deny that they were with us in all points; they believe not in 
the first, and for a long time the only, a mediator, they reject our l\Iessiah, and 

1 nation who believed truly in the Creator hold themselves bound by a religion of 

I alone? who possessed and have transmit. ceremonial works, long since abrogated, 
tcd to the world at large a code of laws at the coming of Christ; hence we must 

I' which is the best safeguard" of liberty? the endeavor to convert them, or condemn 
only true standard of justice? Look at thcm' to the pains of an everlasting dam. 
the decaloguc ! it is called the moral con- nation for their unbelief." The premises 

I stitution of the world; and where do you are indeed true: we totally reject the idea 
find precepts so just, so simple, so cogent, of a mediator, either past or to come ; we 
embraced in so few words ? Admit they reject him whom the Christians call their 
are divine, (certainly we do not claim to l\Icssiah; and we assert that for our part 
have invented them;) still, who possessed the law is of the same binding force as it 
them before all other nations'? Do we was in the beginning of its institution. 
then boast unjustly, when we aver that But what has that to do with the prejudice 
our law is the fountain of modern civiliza. of the world against us? Are our vie1rs 
tion? that whatever was good in heathen so monstrous as to excite the wrath of the 

l ideas had to be purified by the legislation world against us ? Let us sec : we assert 
_ of l\foses? Surely we are correct in this that the Diety is one and alone; that 

assertion ; and sure we arc that the en- hence no mediator, or an emanation from , 
lightened Christian and philosopher will I the Creator, is conceivable. But why 
gladly admit the truth of a position which should this be a cause of prejudice against 
scarcely admits of a doubt. us, since the evident words of the Bible 
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teach this doctrine, as we understand the the Lono God of Hosts, is the sole Legis
scriptures 1 For thus it says, " Hear, 0 lator and Redeemer of all his creatures. 
Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is We contend that a divided unity, or a ho
OXE." (Deut. vi. 4.) "Know therefore, mogeneous divinity composed of parts, is 
this day, and consider it in thine heart, nowhere spoken of in the Old Testament, 
that the Lord he is God, in heaven above, our only rule of faith, and that nothing, 
and upon the earth beneath ; there is none not contained therein, can become by any 
else." (Ibid. iv. 3!J.) "See now, that I, possibility matter of faith and hope for an 
even I, am He, and there is no God with Israelite. \\'e know well enough that 
me; I kill, and I make alive ; I wound some ingenious accommodations have been 
and I heal; neither is there anv that can invented by learned men to reconcile the 
deliver out of my hand." (Ibid. :xxxii. 39.) above texts with the received opinions of 
" '\Therefore, thou art great, 0 Lord God; Christianity; but we have always been 
for there is none like thee, neither is there taught to receirn the scriptures literally; 

I 
any God beside thee, according to all that we assert that the law is not allegorical; 
we have heard with our ears." (2 Samuel that the denunciation of punishment against 
vii. 22.) "That all the people of the earth j us has been literally accomplished; and 
may know that the Lord is God, and that that, therefore, no verse of the Bible can 
there is none else." (1 Kings viii. 60.) in its primary sense be taken otherwise 
" For tliou art the glory of our strength : than in its literal and evident meaning, 
and in thy favor our horn shall be exalted. especially if this is the most obvious, and 
For the Lord is our defence; and the leads to no conclusion which is elsewhere l Holy OxE of Israel is our king." (Psalm contradicted by another biblical text. N" ow 
lxxxix. 17, 18.) "Ye are my witnesses, nothing is more evident than that the unity 
saith the Lord, an<l my serrnnt whom I of God is the fundamental principle of the 
ha,·e chosen: that ye may know and be- Bible Revelation; since it was contri.ved, 
lieve me, and understand that I am HE ; to use this word, by divine wisdom, to 
before me there wits no God formed, counteract the frightful follies of polythe
neither shall there be after me. I, even I, ism, which had overspread the world. \\' e 
am the Lono, and beside me there is no then say, if God be absolutely oxE, if He 
Sa,·iour." (Isaiah, xliii. 10, 11.) "I, is not conceivable to be divided into parts, 
even I, am he that blotteth out thy trans- if lhere is no Saviour beside Him : it fol-
gressions for mine own sake, and will not lows that there can be no personage who 
remember thy sins." (Ibid. 23.) "Thus could by any possibility be called" son of 
saith the Lord, the King of Israel, and his god," or the mediator between God and 
Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts; I am the man. An independent deity he cannot be, 
first, and I am the last, and beside me neither can he be an associate ; and if he 
there is no god." (Ibid. xiiv. 6.) "But be neither, how can he be more a media. 
Israel shall be saved in the Lord an ever- tor than anv other creature? since one 
lasting salrntion." (Ibid. xiv. 17.) "Look man cannot ;tone for the sins of another; 
unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of as we !!re informed in Exodus, xxxii. 33: 
the earth; for I am God, and there is "And the Lord said unto ~loses, 'Vhoso
none else." (Ibid. xiv. 22.) "In the Lord ever hath sinned against me, him will I 
shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and blot out of my book," which evidently 
shall glory." (Ibid. 25.) 'Ve will not teaches that every sinner has to make 
multiply texts, in the limited space neces- atonement for himself, and can obtain 
sarily assigned to this article, and be con- pardon only through the undeserved mercy 
tent with the few already gi,·en, selected of the Lord. If now the mediator is not 
at random almost, from the ordinary ver- the Creator himself, he cannot offer an 
sion of the Bible, with but one exception. atonement, nay not even himself; and if 
\\'e contend from these and many others, he could, Ile would be equal to the One 
that the scriptures teach an absolute, not from whom all has sprung, and such a 
a relative unity in the Godhead, that the being is impossible, in accordance with 
same Being, who existed from the begin- the testimony of the Bible. 
ning, an<l who called forth all that exists, From this it follows, that we Jews can-
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not nJ1111t thu <li\'inity of the l\h•ssinh of 
Chri:>tinns, nor couliile iu his mis~ion upon 
u111taria11 principll:s, since the l>ooks co11-
tni11in" 1111 nccount of his lifo nil claim for 
him tl~e power of mcJiatorship, if not nn 
er1u:ility with the Supreme, both of which 
iJeas we reject ns unscripturnl. 

If then there has been ns vet no mani
fostatiou of the divine will iii respect to :i 
repml of the law (since we cannot believe 
n mere man to hn,·c by simple preaching 
nIHI the exhibition of miracles, even ad
mitting their authenticity, been able to ab
rogate what God so solemnly instituted:) 
we again claim that the whole ceremonial 
am! religious as well as civil legislation 
of Sinai is to this day unrepcaled, and is 
consequently binding on us Israelites, the 
proper recipients of the Mosaic code, as 
on the day of its first promulgation. 

We in this manner acknowledge and 
maintain that we do not believe in the 
mcdiatorship, nor i11 the mission of the 
~lcssiah of the Christians, nor in the ab
rogation of the J\Iosaic law of works. Rut 
we nevertheless contend that this rejection 
of the popular religion is no cause for the 

I 
entertainment of any ill-will against us, 
nor for the efforts which some over-zeal
ous people every now and then make for 
our conversion. \Ve have already ex-
hibited above, how the belief of Abraham, 
enlarged by Moses, and now acknowledged 
by the Jews, is one of purity and morality, 
and one which presents the strongest pos
sible supports for civil society, especially 
a government based upon principles of 
equality and liberty of the person. We 
challenge contradiction to this position, 

I which we sustain as impregnable both to 
the shafts of witticism, and the attacks of 
cold reasoning: 'Ve therefqre say, that 
our presence m any community cannot 
work any injury to those who differ from 
us in religion, since we are peace-loving 
and !oval, wishing to do to others those 
acts of benevolence which we may desire 
to claim from them in our day of need; 
and that our speculative opinions cannot 

, work any injury to the systems which 
exist around us, inasmuch as we do not 
seek to aggrandize ourselves at the ex
pense of others, and abstain from weaken
ing the religious impressions of other sects, 
unless it be in self-defence. For the truth 

of this we nppeal to the history of the 
United Stutes, Frnncc nnd llollnnrl, where 
the Jews have for many years cnjvyl'd 
entire liberty of cousci,,ncc, without uny 
injury to other denominations or the state 
nt large. \\'e say, that we endeavor to 
instil principles of honesty in our people; 
an<l hence that but few indeed arc ever 
brought to the bar of justice or encumber 
the poor and workhouses to the disgrace 
of their name and the reproach of their 
fellows in belief.* So much with respect 
to unjust prejudice. But with regard to 
the efforts at conversion they arc equally 
senseless. To the Jew his existence is a 
manifestation and evident display of the 
divine power. How must a Christian re
gard it 1 Let us sec. " 'Vho had the 
Bible first?" The Jews. " 'Vho was se
lected by God as the people to bear wit
ness of this being?" The Jews. "To 
whom did the Lord promise love and pro
tection?" The Jews. " To whom did he 
say that they should never cease to be a 
people?" The Jews. It then follows that 
Providence must have had, and conse
quently still have, some great and general 
object in preserving the Jews from anni
hilation, and this must be acknowledged 
upon Christian grounds, since Christians 
too admit the truth of the scriptures. 
Suppose now all the Jews were converted, 
which however is an idea not to be ad. 
milted, their existence would of a certainty 
be at an end ; for it requires no reasoning 
to prove that their religion is their only 
preservative in their scattered state among 
all nations. 'Ve, as a distinct class of 
men, have always been the best evidence 
of the truth of revelation; for our being 
in existence with the possession of a dis
tinct code of laws founded upon reason 
and truth, in ages of darkness and false
hood, can only be accounted for upon the 
supposition, that the laws and doctrines 
which are so wise and true must have 

* The writer of this has lately had an op
portunity of conversing, whilst travelling, 
with one of the police magistrates of the city 
of New York, where the largest portion of on r 
people in this country is settled; and he as
sured him that but seldom are Jews brought 
before him for any charge whatever, even 
petty crimes, though the number of poor Is
raelites in New York is pro~ortionately great. 

40 
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sprung from the only Source of wisdom, protection-even the food they consume 
to wit, the Author of all. \\'hilst, there- becomes an especial source of' revenue to 
fore, the Israelites maintain their identity; the go\'Crnment; in other place$ again 
whilst they continue steadfast to i\loscs they cannot hold landed estates; other 
and the prophets: there will always be cou.ntrics will not admit them within their 
an unanswerable argument in favor of re- boundaries; whilst every where, crnn in 
vclation to the sceptical unbeliever. But, free and enlightened America, otlwr dc
oncc blot out our memorial; let our name nominations combine for the purpose of 
be only a matter of history, and our exist- bringing about their conversion,. and raise 
cnce the subject for the antiquarian's re- funds and form especial societies to bring 
searches: and you have destroyed the about this consummation so devoutly dc
very evidence on which your system must sired by many. \Yho docs not sec, that 
rest for support, although as Christians such proceedings arc only too well calcu
you claim a new revdation for the opin- lated to keep alive prejudices, unfounded 
ions of divine things which you entertain. and unjust, against the sons of Israel 1 
Still more than all this, all such attempts, Every one knows the influence which 
as we have just alluded to, arc acting ministers of religion have over their 
against Providence; He called Abraham flocks ; and if the heads, then, constantly 
out of Chaldrea, and promised him, that pray for the com·ersion of the Jews ; if 
in his seed all the families of the earth they constantly league together for this 
should be blessed; He chose Isaac, and purpose ; if they hold them up as children 
confirmed to him the covenant of Abra- of damnation for their unbelief: it would 
ham ; He loved Jacob, and assured him be wonderful indeed if the masses did not 
the blessings of Abraham and Isaac; He feel a certain aversion for those men whose 
appeared to .Moses and told him : " I am obduracy and unbelief cause so much pain 
the God of thy father, the God of Abra- and labor to the good men whom they are 
ham, the God of Isaac and the God of accustomed to regard with love and vene
Jacob," (Exod. iii. 6 ;) and all these pro- ration. 'Vhcre we are known, our cha
mises are to be made void by the exter- racters and our course of life will be al
mination of the distinctive character of ways the best answers to all complaints, 1 

Jacob's descendants? how are they to be a!ld the best defence against all supposed 
distinguished as "the people of God," as charges. But in communities even where 
the sons of Israel, if they mingle with you we are most numerous, there arc manv 
in communion of worship and inter-mar- who are necessarily unacquainted with 
riages, and become with you one people 1 us and our opinions; and still they may 
One would think that the many abortive have an important bearing upon our hap
attempts at force, at persuasion, at bribe- piness and welfare ; we are therefore anx
ry, had all been tried in vain long enough ious that they should not hold an unwor
to prove that, if God wishes our destruc- thy opinion of us or our creed. Besides 
tion, these are not the means to effect it ; this, we venerate the name of Israel, we 
and still the world is but little wiser for hold dear the bond which entwines our 
all these failures, and the same routine, destiny with the lot and the fame of the 
all except the slaying of Jews, is gone great ones of old; and therefore, even if 
over again at this day, to bring about the there were no personal disadvantage con
conversion of our people, as was done in nected with the prejudice against oursc!Yes, 
former times. One country will not ad- we would prize it beyond all could we 
mit our people to an equality of rights ; have the happiness of witnessing among 
another, more barbarous yet, although the world at large a proper appreciation 
Christian, enlightened and highly civilized, of the services to religion, to science, to 
restricts the number of Jews in its domi- governme!lt, to order, to humanity, which 
·nions, permits only a certain number to mankind owes to the patriarchs, the pro
.marry, and confines our existing popula- phcts, the doctors, the martyrs of the 
tion to certain, and these very narrow, house of Israel. 'Ve ask for no preroga
.!imits in the towns where they dwell ; tive from the world ; our faith is one of 
elsewhere they are taxed for the right of opinion, and can flourish as well under 
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pirt•s ; our God can nud doc!s sl1icl<l us, 
ll'hl'lhl'r we :11'1 . .: ntllictcd or i11 prosperity: 
but we 11sk lo lie Jell nlonc mulisturbcd i11 
tilt' profession of those peculinr opinious 
1rhid1 we claim to lie the emanation of 
tht• Supreme Being ; we nsk of nil, to let 
us pursue the even tenor of our wny, as 
gout! ci1izc11s an<l faithful subjects to the 
laws of the !:ind; nn<l no one will ever 
have cause to complain that the Jews, as 
such, hn1·c intcrti:rc<l with his rights, or 
climinishecl in the lcnst tl1e full exercise 
uf his political or religious privileges. 

THE DOCTRLXES OF THE JEWS. 

Properly speaking, the Jews have no 

j profession of faith; they hold the whole 
"11" or<l of God to be alike fun<larnentnl, and 
that in s:rnctity there is no diflcrcncc be
tween the 1·crscs "And the sons of Dan, 
Hushim," (Gen. xh·i. 23,) ancl "I am the 
Lor<l thy God," (Exocl. xx. 2.) The whole 
fliblc has the same immortal, infallible 
Author; consequently whatever Ile has 
written for our instruction must be equally 
holy. To us the things handed clown may 
nppcar unimportant; but we do not know 
1dmt great truths may be connected with 
the simplest word embraced in the Bible. 
The believing Israelite, therefore, searches 
the scriptures as the most mysterious, the 
holiest gifi, although the text is so evident 
as to afford a sure guide to his steps through 
his earthly pilgrimage, and to point his 
way to heaven. He endeavors to find in 
the pages thereof the best account of the 
ways of God with man, and a solution of 
the question, " \Vhat does the Lord ask 
of me 1" Nothing therefore can be unim
portant to him which has been written by 
his almighty Father, and every word he 
finds recorded there he must accordingly 
receive as his rule of faith. Let it be un. 

I dcrstood, tl1~t th? Israelite's relil?ion, though 
based on fmth, is not a theoretical system, 
but one of action and duties ; for when 
the Lord revealed himself on i\Iount Sinai 

: it was a practical course of life He pointed 
I out in preference to a system of belief or 

I matters of credence. \Vithout faith, or a 
sincere conviction, in other words, of the 

: truth of God and his law, no one would 
J to a certainty obey a code which, in every 

step he takes, places some rcstriclioJ1 t1poJ1 
l1is cou<luct or pursuits. 'cvcrtlwlci;~ 110 
life c:111 be measurl'<l by the stan<lar<l of 
the l11w, which is 011ly rich in sl·11tirnc11ts, 
but poor i11 clc·ccls. This bciug ll1c c11sc, I 
it is sclf-cvicle11t thnt the ideas wl1ich ar<' 11 
the founclation of our rcligio11 111ust i;prin~ ! 
out of the law nn<l the revelation which l 
we have received for our guid<incc; un<l 
the whole scril's of doctrines whirh is 
cvoll'cd by a stu<ly of the law a11<l the 
prophets must be ace('ptc<l hy all lsraditcs 
ns the trutl1 which they ougl1t implicitly 
to conficlc in; since the ideas of religion 
cmrnot be less true, than the clutics with I 
which they stand in connection, arc the I 
infallible will of God. All this woulcl give 
us then the doctrine "that the whole Bible 
is the faith of the Israelite." Ilut, though 
to the thinking and pious such a reference 
might be enough, there would be many a 
one who would fin<l it difficult to trace 
sufficiently elcarly · the doctrines of the 
Iliblc ami<lst tho mass of duties on the one 
hand, an<l narrations and predictions on 
tl1c other, which the various books of 
scripture so bountifully contain. Pious 
men therefore have endearnred to con
dense the biblical <logmas for the use of 
the nation at large, in order to afford at 
first sight a comprehensive view of all that, 
which according to our received mode of o1 

interpretation we are obliger! to belie1·c in , 
with an entire faith as children of Israel. 1j 
Nevertheless it must be understood that 
these dogmas, or ARTICLES OF FAITH, 

though universally admitted as true, have 
never yet become a TEST of a Jewish ex
perience ; since it is enough for us if we I 
admit the truth.of the whole Bible, which 
of itself includes the belief in what have 
been termed " the Articles of l\lai monides," 
which learned doctor was probably the first 
who reduced his religion to a limited num
ber of fundamental principles, without 
thereby excluding the necessity of believ
ing implicitly whatever other doctrines 
might otherwise be drawn from the sacred 
Text. In other words, whatever princi
ples are deducible from Holy Writ, and 
whatever doctrines the Bible contains, are 
one and all subjects on which no Israelite ' 
can conscientiously permit himself to spe
culate, much less to doubt; and the arti
cles of faith are therefore nothing but a 
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summary, sen ·ing to classify in a simple sole being to whon1 we should pray, since 
manner the chief and evident deductions there is no one who shares his powers, 
from the scriptures. that we sh0uld address our prayers to him. 

Having premised this, to avoid giving 6. The belief in the truth of all the 
a false ,·icw of our creed, of which no trace words of the prophets. I 
as an entire system can be discovered in 7. The belief in the truth of the pro-
so many words, either in the Bible or in phecy of l\Ioses, and that he was the I 
the writings of our early doctors; we will greatest of all the prophets and wise men 
proceed to lay down the thrc>c great bases who ham lived before him or will come 
of our belief: after him. 

I. We believe in the existence of the 8. The belief in the identity of the law 
Deity, the Creator of all things. which we now have, and that it is un- I 

II. 'V c believe in the cxistcnGC of a re- changed, and the very one which "as 
velation by the Creator of his will. given to l\loses. 

III. "\Ve believe in the existence of a 9. The belief in the permanency of the 
just system of reward and punishment, or law, and that there has not been, nor will 
a full accountability for all our acts. there ever be, a11other law promulgated by j. 

Being compelled to condense as much the Creator. .! 
as possible in this article, we cannot go 10. The belief in the omniscience of 
o\·er a grent number of arguments to prove, the Creator. I 
what is otherwise so self-evident, that 11. The belief that the Creator 1\·ill re-
these three principles are the sole rational ward those who keep his commandments, \ 
foundation of all religion; since the belief and punish those who transgress them. 
in the Creator gives us a Supreme Being 12. The belief in the coming of the I 
to worship; a revelation furnishes us with King Messiah, who is to accomplish for : 
a knowledge of what He requires at our the world and Israel all that the prophets I 
hands; and, lastly, the existence of an have foretold concerning him. And 
equitable system of accountability places 13. The belief in the resurrection of 
before us the most urgent moti,·es for obc- the dead, when it may please the Almighty 
dience to whatever we are certified to be to send his spirit to revive those who sleep 
the will of God. in.the dust. 

But the Bible reveals to us ampler de- It were easy enough to prove all the 
tails of doctrines, in part especially appli- above from scripture passages; but it is \ 
cable to us as Israelites to whom the law deemed unnecessary in this mere summary 
was first given, and partly of universal of our faith, nothing doubting but that the 
applicability. Of the latter we ha,·e gen- inquirer will look for farther light in works 
erally assumed thirteen cardinal principles treating especially on this important sub
which are the key of our theological views; I ject. It will be seen that a distincti,·e 
they are- feature in our belief is " the permanency 

1. The belief in an almighty Creator, of the law revealed on Sinia through 
who alone has called all things into being, !\loses the father of the prophets," which 
and still continues to govern the world precludes the admission of :my new reve-
which He has made. lation, or the abrogation of the old cove- !'I 

2. The belief in the absolute and per- nant. Another, " the belief in the absolute 
feet U:\'ITY of the Creator, that He is there- unity of God," with the addition that 
fore indivisible in every sense of the word, " there is no being but the Creator to whom 
always the same, who was, is, and ever we should pray," precludes the admissi
will be, unchanged as from the beginning. bility of a mediator, or the mediating 

3. The belief in the incorporeality of power between God arid us mortal sinners 
the Creator, that He is not a material of any ~ing whose existence the imagi
being, and cannot be affeeted by accidents nation can by any possibility conceive as 
which affect material things. possible. " Tc think and maintain that 

4. The belief in the absolute and perfect these principles are legitimate deductions 
eternity of the Creator. of the text of Holv "Trit; and we must 

5. The belief, that the Creator is the therefore, if even "on no other grounds, 
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rt'J<'CI the priucipl<'s uml doctri11es of Chris-
1iu111t' which tench, lirsl, thnt a IH' W eo\'e-
11111L -Im~ be-en made Lctwce11 God 1111d 

111a11kintl other than the rcvl'intion nt 
I lureb; und, secondly, that there is a mc
dintur, an e111n11atio11 of the l>city, through 
whose merits only man can be absoh·cd 
fro111 sin, nnd through whose iuterccssiun 
prayers will be accepted. All this is for
eign to our view or scriptural trnth, and 
us such we reject it, nnd h'Jld fost to the 
doctrines which we hnvc received from our 
fath<'rs. 

The '.\Icssiah whom we expect is not to 
be a god, nor n part of the godhead, nor 
n son of god in :rny sense of the word; 
but simply a man eminently endowed, like 
'.\loses and the prophets in the days of the 
Bible, to work outthcwill of God on earth in 
nil that the prnphets ha\'C predicted of him. 
His coming, we believe, will be the signal 
for universal peace, universal freedom, uni
versal knowledge, universal worship of the 
One Eternal; objects all of high import, 
and well worthy to be attested by the visible 
display of the divine glory before the eyes 
of all flesh, just as was the presence of the 
Lord manifested at Sinai, when the Israel
ites stood assembled to receive the law 
which was surrendered to their keeping. 
In the days of this august ruler the law, 
whi,-,h was at first given as " an inherit
ance of the congregation of Jacob," will 
become the only standard of righteousness, 
of salvation, for all mankind, when will be 
fulfilled to its fullest extent the blessings 
conferred upon Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
that " in their seed all the families of the 
earth should be blessed." 'Ve believe, 
farther, that the time of this great event 
is hidden from our knowledge, and is only 
known to the Creator, who in his own 
good time will regenerate the earth, remove 
the worship of idols, banish all erroneous 
beliefs, and establish his kingdom firmly 
and immovabl v over the hearts of all sons 
of man, when ~II will invoke Him in truth, 
and call him God, King, Redeemer, the 
One who was, is, :ind will be, for ever and 
c,·er. 'Ve believe that the time may be 
distant, thousands of years removed; but 
~,·e confidently look forward to its coming, 
rn the full confidence that He who has so 
miraculously preserved his people among 
s• many trials and dangers, is able and 

wilhug tu folfil all Ile has proun><l'd, um! 
thnt his power \\ ill sun ly uccomphsh 
whnt his gond1wss has foret<Jld; und thut 
I le will not rc·st in• the fulfilnwut of bis 
word, till all the world shall acknowli·dgr· 
his power, nnrl cr·ns"less inc<>11se nscr·ud to 
his holy Name from the rising of the suu 
C\'<'ll uuto his ~dting; wh<'n tl1" nltnrs of 
fo lschood shall crnmhlc·and l he dominion or 
unbelief be swept from the fuccoftlwearth. 

THE JEWS IN THE U~ITED f:iTATI::s. 

From the smallness of the numbers of 
our people, compared with the rest of man
kind, it will be readily understood that, 
comparatively speaking, but few Jews will 
be found in America. Still despite of this 
fact, they arc found in every portion of 
the Union, with the exception almost (for 
there are a few even there,) in the northern 
range of states. Probably the first settle
ment of Jews took place in New Amstf'r
dam, when it was under the Dutch govern
ment, about 1660. They no doubt were 
Spaniards and Portuguese who, like their 
brethren who were settled in Holland, fled 
from the bloody Inquisition to seek refuge 
under the equitable protection of the laws 
of the Batavian republic. The writer of 
this has learnt that a correspondence is yet 
in existence which took place between the 
Israelites and the Dutch authorities in New 
Amsterdam ; but he has never seen it, 
wherefore he is unable to say anything 
with precision farther than he has stated 
above. This much, however, he believes 
certain, that the number of our people did 
not increase rapidly, since we are not 
friendly to making proselytes, and owing 
to the great difficulties emigrants of our 
persuasion must be exposed to in new 
communities on account of the duties of 
our religion. Be this as it may, but one 
synagogue was needed in New York, 
till about 1827, when a second one was 
established in the central part of the 
city. Since that period four other congre
gations have been organized, and all the 
places of worship, though so rapidly mul
tiplied, are frequently over-full, so as to 
require temporary meeting places. The 
number of Jews in the city of New York, 
is said to be about 10,000: and rapidly in
creasing by emigration from Europe, owing 
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to the oppressive laws enforced against us In North Carolina, where the constitu
in many countries as stated in a prcce- tion excludes us from the rights of citizens, 
ding part of this article. There arc two there are but a few families. 
congregations in Albany, and one or more But in South Carolina we are much 

I 
in the country, of which, however, I have more numerous, and Israelites arc found 
too vague information to say any thing in all parts of the state; still there is but 
with certainty. one regular congregation, at Charleston, 

A few years before the American rcvo- where there is a handsome synagogue; 
Jution a congregation assembled in New- the congregation was organized in 1750. 
port, Rhode Island; but with the falling In Georgia there is a synagogue in Sa. 
off of the business of that place, after the vannah. The first Jews came over soon 
conclusion of the peace of 1783, the Jew- after General Oglethorpe, in 1733; but 
ish population left it by degrees, some they have never been very numerous; 
going to New York, some to Richmond, though it appears from present indications 
and others to different other towns. There that many European emigrants, and per. 
are a synagogue and burying ground, both sons from the north will, it is likely, soon 
said to be in good order,-a legacy having seek a home in that state. 
been left by the son of the former minister, In the southern and western states the 
Touro, to keep them from falling into arrival of Israelites is but recent ; still 
decay. there is a congregation at l\lobile; another, 

In Pennsylvania Israelites were settled numbering about 125 families, in New 
long before the revolution in various Orleans; another at Louisville; two at 
places. But, I believe, that no regular Cincinnati; one or two in Cleaveland, and 

I congregation was organized till about one at St. Louis. There are probably 
1780, when the occupation of New York others, but they have not become gene
by the British induced many from that rally known. A small congregation also 
place to come hither with their minister, has recently been formed at New Haven, 
Gershom l\lendcs Seixas; and a syna- in Connecticut, probably the only one in 
gogue was erected upon the site of the the New England States, unless Boston be 
present building, and consecrated about an exception. 
the Tall of 1781. There are now three "\Ye have no ecclesiastical authorities in 
congregations in Philadelphia, numbering America, other than the congregations 
about from 1500 to 1800 souls; one con- themselves. Each congregation makes its 
gregation is at Easton, one in Hanover, o'vn rules for its government, and elects 
and considerable settlements in Franklin its own minister, who is appointed without 
county, Bucks, and elsewhere, which will any ordination, induction in office being 
no doubt be organized as congregations made through his election, which is made 
before long. for a term of years or during good beha-

In l\laryland the Jews were, until lately, vior, as it may meet the wish of the ma. 
excluded from a participation of equal jority. As yet we have no colleges or 
rights ; but soon after the repeal of their public schools of any kind, with the ex. 
disabilities, many Europeans joined the ception of one in New York, under the 
former few settlers, and there is now a . direction of the Rev. Samuel l\I. Isaacs, 
considerable congregation of about 1500 one in Baltimore, and another in Cincin
souls in Baltimore, where there is a syna. nati, and Sunday schools for religious in
gogue. There are also a few families in struction in New York, Philadelphia, Rich. 
Frederick, Hagerstown, &c. mond, Charleston, Columbia, S. C., Sa. 

In Virginia the Jews settled about 1780, vannah, and Cincinnati. There can be no 
or even earlier; but their number is small doubt that something will be done for edu
in that state; and there are but two con- cation, as soon as we have become more 
gregations in the whole state, and both at numerous. The American Jews have but 
Richmond. Others dwell at Petersburg, one religious periodical, and this is printed 
Norfolk, Lynchburg, Wheeling, but they in Philadelphia; it is called "The Occi
amount in the whole state to scarcely more dent and American Jewish Advocate," and 
than 600. appears monthly. 

~==================================================~ 
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In nil our congrcg11tio11s whore tho no
Ct'ssitv t!emamls it, there are nmplo pro
visio1;s 111ndo for the support of tho poor, 
nnd we cndearnr to prevent, if possible, 
nnv lsrnelile from being sent to tho poor 
ho;rse, or to sink into crime for want of 
the means of subsistence. 

Upon the whole, we have increased in 
every respect within the Inst five years ; 

nml we invoke the blessing of I kaven tliut 
llo may prosper our undertakings, all<l 
gi\·e us the means to grow in grucc aIHl 
piety, that wo may be nLlo to show the 
world tho true eflccts of tho law of God 
upon the life of o. sincere Israelite, which 
must render him acceptable to his neigh
bors of every creed, and n worthy servant 
in the mansion of his heavenly Father. 

HI STORY 

OF 

THE EVA NGELI CA L LUTH ERAN CH URCH.* 

BY S.S. SCHl\IUCKER, D. D., GETTYSBURG, PA. 

T1rn name of l\Iartin Luther, now fami
liar to almost every schoolboy, forms one 
of the most prominent wnymarks in the 
history both of the world and the church. 
It has immortalized his age among the 
generations gone by ; and one can hardly 
hear it pronounced without being at the 
same moment transported back to the 
scenes and events of that ecclesiastical 
revolution which shook Europe to its very 
centre, and from the cell of a monastery 
opened upon the world that dawning of 
science and truth which shall shine on, 
with u n waning brigh tncss, to its perfect day. 

But while all recognise the name of the 
Reformer, and its connection with the past 

' and present condition of Christendom in 

I • The following sketch of the Lutheran 
Chl!rch is compiled almost entirely from seve
ral publications of the Rev. Dr. S.S. Schmuck-
er, Professor of Theology in the Theological 
Seminary, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, from an 

• excellent article in the American Quarterly 
Register, by the Rev. Mr. Harris of Boston, 
which is deriYed principally from the same 
source, and from the Lutheran Almanac of 
1843. 

the general: few, comparatively, are well 
acquainted with the history of his peculiar 
opinions and those of the past and present 
generations of his followers. In reviving 
our pwn and our readers' acquaintance 
with our Lutheran bret~ren, we introduce 
to the friends of the Redeemer of lost men, 
an ancient, honored, and most efficient 
branch of that church which he ransomed 
with blood, and which he employs in car
rying forward the triumphs of his grace 
over sin. and the powers of darkness.* 

" The Lutheran Church is indebted for 
her name to the derision of the Catholics. 
The distinguished Papal theologian, Dr. 
Eckius, the opponent of Luther and Carl
stadt, in the celebrated disputation at Leip
sic, in the year 1519, wishing to show his 
contempt for Luther and his cause and not 
dreaming whereunto this matter of the 
Reformation would grow, first stigmatized 
the friends of the reformer as Lutherans, 
with the same feelings with which we 

,~.:~~:: ::::~.:~:.::::v,;ght I 

• 
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men of our day. The term being regarded I ciations to the great mass of American 
as a happy conceit, was soon spread among Lutherans as Germany, the mother of the 
the enemies of the cause ; and its friends, Reformation, the cradle of Lutheranism, 
though opposed to it in principle, re- the land where our fathers proclaimed the 
sponded to the name, because they were gospel of snlvation, where Spener sowed 
not ashamed of their leader. Thus George, the seed of truth, where Arndt preached 
the Margrave of Brandenburg, when re- and wrote and lived his 'True Christian
proached for being a Lutheran, indignant- ity,' where Franke wrought his works of 
ly and nobly replied: "I was not baptized love, and where believing Luther poured 
in the name of Luther, he is not my God his prayer of faith into the lap o.f God! 
and Saviour, I do not believe in him, and But it is not only to Lutheran minds that 
am not saved by him; and therefore, in Germany is encircled with interesting as
thts sense I am no Lutheran. But if I be sociations. Although the populace are 
asked, whether with my heart and lips I too little acquainted with the fact, yet 
profess the doctrines which God restored what intelligent scholar does not know 
to light through the instrumentality of his that the Germans constitute one of the 
blessed servant, Dr. Luther, I neither most distinguished branches of the human 
hesitate nor am ashamed to call myself a family, and that at different periods through
Lutheran. In this sense I am, and as long out the two thousand years of their na
as I live;:' will remain a Lutheran." But tional history, they have excelled in all 
the name officially ' adopted by the Lu- that is truly noble and praiseworthy in 
theran reformers was that of the Ernnge- heathen virtue, or interesting in the fruits 
lical Church, that is, the gospel church, in of an enlightened and active Christian 
antithesis to the legal ritual of the Old Tes- piety 1 Germany was originally inhabited 
lament, the very name recently adopted by by a heroic and martial people, whose 
the united Lutheran and Reformed Church origin is enveloped in some obscurity. 
in Prussia. Luther himself, like the great Their language and religion point us to 
apostle of the gentiles, protested most de- Asia. They certainly proceeded from 
cidedly against the use of his name as the the north of the Euxine Sea, and, known 
Shibbolet of a sect, and it is to be re- by the names of Scythians, Teutones, 
gretted that his advice was disregarded.* Franks, &c., overspread all western Eu-

ii 
i 

" The Lutheran Church in this country rope. The English are, both as to lan
has, in common with that of the German guage and population, in part descended 
Reformed, also been distinctively termed from one of these German tribes, the 
the German church. This de°signation Saxons, who at an early day conquered 1 

must not be understood as implying the Britain and formed the Anglo-Saxon race, 
limitation of the worship of either of these from whom a portion of our citizens are. 
churches to the German language. It is descended. " Then first. visited by the 
known to the intellicrent reader, that in Romans, about the time of our Saviour, 
different countries the 0 services of the Lu- the Germans had already for ages in
theran Church are conducted in the Swe- habiled the country, and had lost all 
dish, the Norwegian, the Danish, the Ice. traces of their earliest history. Divided 
landic, the Russian and the French, as into many independent tribes, and often 
well as in the English and German Ian- engaged in intestine wars, each tribe ac
guages. Yet it is true, that as Germany knowle~g~d no laws but those en~cted by I 
was the cradle of the Reformation, she the ma.ionty at a general council. Far 
wa~ also the primitive scat of that church, remornd from the refinement and liter~ry 1 
which grew out of the Reformation in the character of the Roman~, they wne alike 
land o.f Luther. Germany is still the free from their lic<'ntiousness and c·flcmi
most extensive seat of Luth~ranism. No nacy. Hospitality and conjugal fidPlity 
other foreign count ry is therefore frau ght were prominent char_acteri.stics of the 
with such interesting and hallowed asso- Germans; nnd a prom!S". gl\"Pn to frie nd 

or foe, thev held invioln hie, e1·en at the ~ 
• Schmucker's Portraiture of Lutheranism, risk of life. Thev cherished a firm l·e-

8 9 lief of the immortaI.itv of the soul, and of LPP·'. . ~J 
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fotu re rctril.rntio11. They were i11dced 
pulytlll'1st!<, liut their rdi~ion was of the 
suhluner cast. They ucither bowed down 
to idols, nor worshipped in telllples mnde 
with hands, but olfored their devotions in 
ope11 gron•s, under the broad canopy of 
lwarcu ; for, says the ltoman historian, 
tht•y rc;;ardcd their gods as too sacred 
1111d g~ut to be confined in temples, or 
represented by idols of wood or stone."~ 

111 the time of Julius Ctcsar the J~omans 
marked them out for conquest; but allcr 
repeated attempts to subdue them, they 
were drfoatcd, and they relinquished the 
object about the thirteenth year of the 
Christian era. Subsequently, after nu
merous internal dissensions and external 
wars between their different tribes and the 
ltomans, the latter, with the Saxons, un
der the Emperor Probus, succeeded in 
conquering the Franks and the Alemanni, 
two of the principal German nations, about 
A. D. 270. This conquest, however, the 
Inst of a political character which Rome 
achieved, was not permanent. In the 
fifth century, the Roman empire was as
saulted on all sides by the northern and 
eastern barbarians, who rapidly spread 
their ravages and conquests over all 
Europe. 

" Of the different tribes of this numer
ous family which overspread all western 
Europe, those only retain the name of 
Germans in modern history, who reside 
in the territory denominated Germany. 
Their martial spirit rendered difficult the 
introduction of Christianity among them, 
which was however effected, at least in 
name, successivelv amonrr the different 
tribes, from the third to the eighth cen
tury. The forgiving and submissive 
spirit of the gospel gained a tardy victory 
over their warlike minds; as was stri
kingly illustrated in the instance of Clo
vis,t King of the Franks, a tribe that 
settled in Gaul. On one occasion, whilst 
Rer;ii~ius. was preaching to them, and 
depicting m glowing colors the sufferinrrs 
of the Saviour when suspended on the 
cross, the king, no longer able to restrain 
his spirit, cried out in the midst of the 

• Schmucker's Portraiture, pp. 10, 11. 
t Clovis belonged to the German, Salian 

tribe ; Henke, vol. i. p. 387. 

cougrcgutio11, 'Ah, if I ha<l been there 
with 111y Fra11ks, tlie Jew!! should uot 
h:we crucified the Lor<! I' Unhappily thu 
Christin11ity first introduced nrnong tlwm 
was strongly tinctured with the corrup
tious of Rome, nn<l in the progress of ngrs, 
the Germans participated extensively in 
the increasing superstitions nnd degene
racy which reigned at the fountain hea<l. 
But in the providence of God it was re
served for this heroic and undaunted 
people, to take the lead in breaking the 
bonds by which Europe had for ages been 
held in subjection. ' Whilst,' says the 
distinguished Lutheran historian, Dr. l\los
hcim, 'the Roman pontiff slumbered in 
security at the head of the church, and 
saw nothing throughout the vast extent I 
of his dominion but tranquility and sub
mission, and while the worthy and pious 
professors of genuine Christi:inity almost 
despaired of seeing that reformation, on 
which their ardent desires and expectations 
were bent: an obscure and inconsiderable 
person arose, on a sudden, in the year 
1517, and laid the foundation of this long
expected change, by opposing with un
daunted resolution his single force to the 
torrent of Papal ambition and despotism. 
This remarkable man was JJ'lartin Luther, 
of Eisleben, in Saxony,* an Augustinian 
monk, and professor of theology in the 
university which had been erected at Wit- I 
tenburg a few years before.' It was this , 
interesting people, after they had thrown 
off the yoke of nomc, and, through the 
instrumentality of their countryman Lu
ther and others, received the pure and 
unadulterated word of God, that consti
tuted themselves a reformed, an evangel
ical church, which has been denominated 
Lutheran."t 

" In the year 1507, at the age of twen
ty-four years, in the seclusion of monastic 
life, Luther, by what we call accident, 
but, in reality, by the ordering of Him 
whose empire is universal, found among 
the musty tomes of the convent library a 
long-neglected Latin Bible. This imme
diately became his daily counsellor. The 
light of inspired trulh soon disclosed to 
him the errors and deficiency of the 

• Mosheim, vol. iii. p. 2!'i. 
t Schmucker's Portraiture, pp. 12-14. 
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Romish creed, even before he could plainly not cease his labors to expose and refote 
discern the more excellent way. His at- the corruptions and hcrcsiPs of Papal 
tainments placed him, the following year, Rome, and in defence of the doctrines 

' in a situation which compelled him to ac- which he had espoused and promulgated. I 
quire a knowledge of the Hebrew Ian- In the meantime, almost every city of 
guage. In the year 1517, while engaged Saxony embraced his doctrines, and the I 

1 in tl1e performance of his duties of a pro- principles of the Reformation sprmd and i 
Cessor and ecclesiastic, particularly at the prerniled. On his return to \\'ittcmburg, 
confossional, he discovered the influence the place of his residence, he resolved 
of Rome's corrupt system of inrlulgcnccs. I that the 'lamp of life,' the scriptures, 
He refused absolution to those who plended which had illumined and scattprcd the 
them as a substitute for penance. This darkness of his own mind, and which he 
of course led them to complain to the friar I had in part translated into German, at 
from whom they had procured them. A Wartburg, in his confinement, should be 'I 

violent controversy ensued between the given to the community around him; pub
friar and Luther, which ultimately brought lishing and circulating each portion as 
the Reformer to an open rupture with the soon as it was revised or translated, until 
See of Rome. At two of the principal in the course of twelve years the whole 
universities, as well as at the Papal court, was completed. The people soon began 
the indignation of the church was ex- to see the contrast between the laws of 
pressed by a public conflagration of his Christ's kingdom and those of the Roman 
published writings. And in return, Lu- hierarchy ; and both princes and their 

I ther, after previous notice, and in the pre- subjects openly renounced the Papal su-

1 
sence of an immence concourse of spccta- premacy. \Vrath was kindled against 

1• tors, committed the authoritative books of them to the uttermost. The Vatican thun- I 
: the Roman hierarchy, together with the dered its anathemas; the civil power was I 

condemnatory bull of the pontiff, to the extended to crush the heresy and its advo-
1 flames. The Papal bull was renewed, cates together; but it was all in vain ; 'so 
accompanied by a sentence of excommu- mightily grew the word of God and pre
nication ; but its reception served only to vailed.' Luther maintained his stand 

' show its diminished power against the ad- against both the civil and ecclesiastical 
vancing public sentiment. Recourse was hostility ; till, in 1524, seven years after 
now had to the civil authorities ; and the he commenced the work of reform, he 
·assembled princes and nobles of Germany threw aside the monastic dress, assumed 
wei:e urged to bring the Reformer to their the garb of a preacher, abjured his vow 
bar for trial. A summons was issued ac- of celibacy and united himself in marriage 
cordingly ; and Luther, notwithstanding with a nun, which caused the impotent 

I the remonstrance of influential and power- rage of his adversaries to burn with still 
fol friends, fearlessly placed himself at greater fury. The German princes, how-

\ their tribunal. Here again the public ever, either from political or religious mo
sympathies were with him. His reception tives, treated him with clemency. Many 
was marked with a higher degree of en- of them were his firm friends ; and the 
thusiastic attention and favor, than that Elector of Saxony, who had been his con
of the emperor himself. \Vhen confronted stant patron, instituted measures by whic-h 
with his prosecutors, he respectfully but the Lutheran religion was established 
firmly maintained the stand he had taken; throughout his dominions."* 
avowed himself the author of the writings Unhappy divisions, however, arose 
which bore his name; boldly vindicated among the reformers themselves. And 
the truth of his opinions , and refused to while the doctrines which Luther taught 
recant, unless convinced and refuted from became p9pular eYen in France and Eng
the scriptures themselves. He left the land: these divisions weakened their cause 
council unmolested, but was followed by a at home, and put arguments against them 
royal edict of condemnation. And though into the mouths of their enemies. Re
placed for a time in confinement for his 
security, by the hand of friendship, he did *Quarterly Register, pp. 379, 380. 
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p<•n!l·tl !'fforts wc1·r m~ule to turn the polit- ricd with the oppos1t1011 rif' the l'roti·slnnt>< 
ira l i11rh11·11l'P of the couutry against the uu the one hanJ, 1111d uf the Papist>< on 
Ikformation nn<l it..; frie1lll~, nnd in l!'i2!.I. the other, to every nwasure propos<:cl fin· 
tlw (~erma11 !Jil'I procectled to :ulopt men- settling their disputes: he fJ('gu11 tu li"t"n 
sun·s to d1cck its progr1·ss. Thrse were to the suggestions of the l'untifl' to l'lld 
rl'sistt·d by thnt portio11 of the !Jiet who the contro\ e rsics by the force of arms. 
Wl'rc favorable to the cause of reform; The Elector of Saxony and the Lamlgrnve I 
au<l ll'hl'n they found that their remon- of llesse, who were the chief supporters 
stranccs amiled nothing, they entered a of the Protcstnnt cause, made correspond- ! 
solemn protest against the proceedings, ing arr:rngcmcnts fo1· dPfcnce. I3ut Lefore j 
an<l appealed to the emperor and a future the commencement of these sanguinary I 
council. !Icncc arose the name 1'110TF.ST· conflicts, Luther died in peace in his native 
.\XT, which has ever since distinguished town, (Eislcbcn,) Feb. 18, l::i1G, aged (j~ 
the other portions of the Christian world years. The first contest resulted in the 
from the adherents of the Church of defeat of the Protestants, chiefly thl'Ough l 
Rome. At a subsequent Diet, held at the perfidy of the nephew of the elector . 
. \ugsburg, ~fclanctho11, who had been di- Discouragement and gloom scl:'mcd now to 
rectccl to prcpnrc a statement of the doc- gather around their cause. Through fear 
trinC's f\f the rnformed, presented the celc- and by compulsion, they were made to 
bruted confession of tlwir faith, which has 1 yield up the decision of their religious dis. 
since been known as the " Augsburg putcs to a council to be assembled by the 
Confession.'' The opposition of the Pa- Pope. The providence of God interposed 
pists to this garn rise to another contro- at this juncture. A rumor of the plague 
1·<'rsy; to quell which, imperial edicts and in the city where they were convened 
the secular power were put in full rcquisi- cnused them to disperse, and the emperor 
tion. This lc·d to political union and re- ' could not prevail on " his Holiness" to re
sistance on the part of the Pl'Otestants, assemble them. The Popcdom, however, 
and an alliance between them and the gov- having in 1548, passed into other hands, 
crmncnts of France and of England, measures were taken for convening an
whosc sovereigns having each a personal other general council. The Elector of 
pique against the German emperor, were Saxony, perceiving some mischievous de- , 
disposed to fan this flame of political dis- signs on the part of the emperor against 
cord. All attempts to abolish heresy by the liberties of the German princes, de
force were now relinquished by the cmpe- termined to crush his project and his am
ror, and a truce followed, during which bition. He secretly directed the Saxon 
the principles of the Reformation made still divines not to proceed as far as Trent, the 
farther advances. l\lany who had feared to place of assembly, but to stop at ~urem
avow their enmity to the Pope, now publicly berg. He also formed a secret alliance 
renounced theirallegianceto him, and whole with the king of France, and scrnrnl of 
cities and provinces of Germany enlisted the German princes, for defending and sc
under the religious standards of Luther. curing their liberties; and in 1552, he 
Various unsuccessful attempts were made marched with a powerful army agains· 
by the emperor and the Roman Pontiff the emperor at Inspruck, who finding him. 
to terminate the religious controversies, self unexpectedly, and without prep:irn
through the space of several years, during tion, in the power of the Protestant chief. 
which a revised confcs~ion of the Protest- tain was compelled to accede to such 
ant faith was prepared by Luther, com- terms as the latter should propose ; and 
monly known as "The Articles of Smal- the result was the ratification of the treaty 
cald," which usually accompanies the pub- of Passau, which was considered by the 
lishcd creeds and confessions of the con- Protestants as the basis of their rcliaious 
fcssions of the Lutheran Church. The freedom. Bv the terms of this trcatv a 
emperor and the Protestants also proposed Diet was to be assembled in six month~ to 
various methods of reconciliation, but determine an amicable settlement of the 

· these were uniformly defeated bv the ar- controversies. This Diet afier much delav 
Ii tifices of the Romanists. At length, wea- at length met at Augsburg, in the year j 
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1555, and brought their long-continued '~he other German Stales, 2,000,000 II 
tr bl t fi 1 t . t' Aft } ro.nc~, . • 1.500,000 I 

OU cs o a peace u crmma ion. er Denmark. , • 2.000,000 
various and protracted discussions, it was Norway and Sweden, 4,000,000 I 
fi 

Itu1n;ia in Europe, 2,S00,000 

1 nally enacted by the Diet, on the 25th Jtu,,ia in A•ia, ioo,ooo 
of September of that year, " that the ~~'i";.~ia.nds. t,fg~ I 
Protestants who adopted the Augsburg Turkey in Europe, 15.ooo 

C fi , England, • 40 000 
on ess10n should, for the future, be con- Italy, • - • • ;500 

s.idcred as entirely free from the jurisdic- United State•, • • • 600;000 

t10n of the Roman Pontiff, and from the In Russia, there were 820 Lutheran 11 
authority and supervision of the Roman churches in the year 1835, and 493 Lu
bishops ; that they were at perfect liberty thcran ministers. 
to enact ·laws for themselves on all matters The United Brethren (l\foravians,) I 
pertaining to their relif)"ious sentiments though peculiar in their church govcrn
discipline and worship; that all the inhubit: ment, h~ve always retained the Lutheran I 
ants of the German empire should be Confess10n of Augsburg, as their symbol, 
allowed to judge for themselves in relirrious and may be regarded as a branch of the I 
concerns ; and to join themselves to 0 that Lutheran Church. iF 

church whose doctrine and worship they The whole Lutheran population in the 
deemed the most pure and consonant world has been estimated by the best au
to the spirit of true Christianity ; and thorities at from 27 to 30,000,000. 
that all who should injure or persecute any "The earliest settlement of Lutherans 
person under religious pretences, and on in thi3 country, was made by emigrants 
account of their opinions, should be treated from Holland to New York, soon after the 
as enemies of the empire, invaders of its first establishment of the Dutch in that 
liberties, and disturbers of its peace."* city, then called New Amsterdam, which 

It was from the church thus reformed was in 1621. This fact, which is of some 
indoctrinated and established, that the Ger'. historic interest, rests upon the authority 
man Lutheran Christians in the United of the venerable patriarch of American 
States descended. "After the establish- Lutheranism, Henry l\Ielchior Muhlenberg. 
mentofthe Lutheran Church in Germany, 'As I was detained at New York, (says 
by the labors of Luther, Melancthon, and he. in his report to Halle,) I took some 
others, about 1525, when the Elector John pams to acquire correct information con
of Saxony first publicly adopted the cerning the history of the Lutheran Church 
amended system, the Lutheran doctrines in that city. This small conrrrerration 
were introduced into Sweden bv the instru- took its rise almost at the first s~ttl~ment 

' mentality of Olaus. Petri, in i527, under of the country. "·'hilst the territory yet 
the sanction of King Gustavus Vasa Eric- belonged to Holland, the few Low Dutch 
son. Into Denmark the Lutheran doc- Lutherans were 'compelled to hold their 
trines. were fully introduced in 1527, in worship in private; but after·it passed into 
the reign of Frederick, after some prepa- the possession of the British, in 1664 
ratory steps by Christiern II. The Lu- liberty was granted them by all the sue'. 
theran Church is also established in Nor- cessi.ve governors to cqnduct their worship 
way, Lapland, Finland, and Iceland, and publicly without any obstruction.'t The 
has some congregations in Hungary 
France, and Asia. ' *See Schmucker's Popular Theology, p. 48, 

According to the best authorities, the ed. 5th. 
Lutheran population in the world in 1836, t The I,utheran Herald, vol. iii. No I, con-
was as follows :t tains the following particulars : " Indeed, so 

great was the number of Lutherans, even at 
this time, that the \"ery next year, 1665, after 
the Englis~ flag had been displayed from Fort ! 
Amsterdam, they petitioned for liberty to send 
to Germany a call for a regular pastor. This 
petition Governor Nicols, of course granted. I 
and in February, 1669, two years arter he had 
left the government, the Rev. Jacobus Fabri
cius arrived in the colony and began his pas- f 

Prussia, 
Austria, 
Saxony, e 

\Vurtemberg, 
Hanover. 

*Quarterly Register, p. 381. 

8,000,000 
2.250.000 
2.000,000 
1,125.000 
1,000,000 

t See the Berlin (Prussia) Kirchenzeitung 
of 1836. 

I 
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est11Llisl111wut of Lutherans wns tlierl'fon, New ,\mstPrdam, n111l sl.\!<:1·11 y•·a n1 11f1•·r 
maJ1• littli· more than 11 C!'lltnry af1c·r the thr· urrivnl of tlin Pilgrims nt l'l j 1110u1li. 
n.·-dis1·01·ery t>f ,\111cril'a by Colt1111b11s, iu This colony was first ro11tc111l'lutcJ Juri11g 
l l!J:! ;• witl1in It li·w yen rs or till' ln11di11g I th<' reign or ( :usla1·us ,\doll'hu", lllld W'lS 

of tht' l'ilgri111s on l'lynwuth I tock, l fi'.!O, sanctioned by tliat •·11lighteu1,J and illus
nnd whilst the Thirty Y1•ars' \\'nr"t wns trious king. It was dl'lay1·d J,y ti"' com. 
raging in Germany, nml threat<'niug In m1·nccnw11t of the Thirty Y1•ars' \\'a1· iu 
<'Xtt•rminatc Protestantism from Europe. Uerm~11y; hut aller ~w1·dr·11's 110J,I ... 
'l'lll'ir first minister 11·11s Jncoh Fabricius, ht•nrtcd mo1m1·ch had poured out his life's. 
who nrri1·cd in l GG!), but nftcr eight years' bloocl on the plains of Lutz.cu, it was re
labor, left them and connected himself l'i1·cd and executed unde r the auspices of 
with the S\\'cdish Luthcrans.t The nnmcs his distinw1ishcd pri111c 111iui~t•!r OxC'n
of his immc1lintc successors we have not stiern. For many years this colony pros. 
found; but from 1703 to 17 .17, their pas- pc red, but rccciYing no accessions from 1 
tors were the l!cv . .Messrs. Falkner, from the pa rent country, it nc1·cr incrcw;1·d 
1703 till 17:!5, n erkcnmaycr, and Knoll, much in numbnrs ; the rising genr:?ration 
and subsequently Rochl'mdahlcr, Wolf, comminglctl with the surrounding Euf!lisli 
Hartwick, and others. The first church and Germans, and at the present clay tlw 
(n log building) was erected lGil, and Swedish language is entirely ubanJon"d 
~Ir. ~!uhlcnl.icrg soys, it was in a dilapi- in their worship. For many years tlicir 
dated state when it wns taken down and ministers, who were generally men of 
its place supplied by one of stone, in the sterling character, were in hubits of the 
time of :\fr. Derkcnmaycr. The cause of most friendly intercourse and ccclesiasti
thc emigration from Ilolland we have not cal co-operation with their German Lu
sccn stated; but it may easily be conjcc- thcran brethren; but the prevalence of 
turcd, as the emigrants left that country a the English language, h111·ing eal"ly placed I 
few years aflcr the famous Synod of Dort them under obligation to om Episcopal 
(161 S,) and whilst the government was brethren wlio supplied them \vi th ministra
cnforcing the intolerant decrees of that tions in that language, these churches, I 
body.~ three or four in number, have successively 

"To this settlement succeeded that of fallen into Episcopal hands."' I 
the Swedes on the Delaware, in 1836, "The third settlement of Lutherans in 
about ten or twelve years after that in this country was that of 1he Germans, 

which gradually spread over Pcnnsyh·a
toral labors." "On the 13th of October, 1669, nia, .Maryland, Virginia, and the interior 
Lord Lovelace, who had succeeded Governor of New York and the "\Vestern States. 
l\"icols, publicly proclaimed his having receiY· The grant of Pennsylvania was given to 
ed a letter from the Duke of York. expressing Penn bv Charles IT. in 1680; and from 
his pleasure that the Lutherans should be to!- this date, till about twenty years aficr
erated." 

•It is now highly probable that America was wards, many hundreds of families emi. 
not first discovered bv Columbus; but Green- grated to Pennsylvania. The tide of 
land had been visited bv Eirek, the Red, and German emigration, ho11•c1·er, fairly com
Xew En!!l:rnil bv Biarni ·Heriulphson, the for- menced in 1 ilO, when about 3000 Ger
mer in 9S2, the latter in 985. See Discoveries mans, chiefly Lutheran, oppressed by 

! of the Xorth :\!en. · 
t Th. 1 f . P.omish intolerance, went from the Pala· 

is most memorab e o all the wars m · E l d . -o d I 
11 the history nf Protestanti<m, which delu!l"ed tmatc to • ng an Ill \' 9, ~n were sent 

Germany in blood, and hac\ it not been for the I by Queen Anne to New "York the suc-
1 magnanimous aid of Gustavus Adolphus, an,\ 
I his brave Swedes, would perhaps have ext1r- : • That these churches have dil'indled a"·ar 11 

pated Pr?testant1sm from th_e earth, was com- tn almost nothin;t, would seem to appear froin 
menced •.n _ 1618· and ended m 16-18. . : the fact that when their present amiable rec-
* Fabncrn:. took charge of the S~ed1sh I tor. the Rev. J. C. Clay, was elected. Dec. 5th, 1 

church at '" icacn, now S'.luthwark, Phi!aclel- 1831, the entire number of votes given. was, 
phia, where he labored fnnrteen ye'.1r•. during at the Wicaco church (Philadelphia) L6, at Up· ' 

I nine of which he was blrnd. He c\1ed 1692. per :'lferion 29, and at Kingsessing 37. (Ulay's 
J. ~ Schmucker's Retrospect, pp. 5-7. I Annals, p. 13:3.) 
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cceding ~·ear. In l i 13, one hundred and · righteousness, the Jesuits,* and by Ro
fifly families settled in Schoharie; and in rnish priests and Rornish rulers, this band 
1717, we find in the Colonial Records of of disciples sought a resting place in these 

I Pcnnsyh·ania, that the governor of the western wilds, where they could worship 
1n·ovincc folt it his duty to call the atten- God according to the dictatcs'of their con
tiou of tlie 'Pro,·incial Council' to the fact sciences, under their own vine and fig 
' that great numbers of foreigners from tree, without molestation or fear. Through 
Germany, strangers to our language and the instrumentality of Rev. ;\Ir. Urlsper- .. 
constitution, had lately been imported into ger, of Augsburg, who was a correspond- Ii 
the province.' The council enacted, that ing member of the British Society for the J 
e\·cry master of a vessel should report the Promotion of Christianity, pecuniary aid ! 
emigrants he brought over, and that they was afforded by that liberal and noble- j 
should all repair to Philadelphia within minded association, and the oppressed . 
one month to take the oath of allegiance Saltzburgers were enabled to reach the 
to the government,* that it might be seen place of their destination. Happily, they 
whether they were 'friends or enemies to were immediately supplied by two able 
his majesty's government.' In 1727, the and faithful pastors, J\Iessrs. Bolzius and 
year memorable alike for Francke's death, Gronau. The latter was taken awav bv 
;nd the origin of the .i\loravians, a very death afler tweh-e years' labor an"1ong 
large number of Germans came to Penn- the emigrants, but Bolzius was spared to 
sylvania from the Palatinate, from "'ur- the church about thirty years. In 1738, 
temberg, Darmstadt and other parts of these colonists erected an orphan-house 
Germany. This colony was long desti- at Ebenezer, to which work of benern
tute of a regular ministry; there were Jenee important aid was contributed by 
however some schoolmasters and others, that distinguished man of God, George 
some of whom were probably good men, Whitefield, who also furnished the bell 
who undertook to preach ; and as many for one of the churches erected by them. 
of the r>migrants brought with them the The descendants of these colonists are 

· spirit of true piety from Germany, they still numerous, and are connected with 
brought also many devotional books and the Lutheran Synod of South Carolina 
ofien read Amdt's True Christianity and and adjacent staies. 
other similar works for mutual edifica- - "Soon afier the above colonization, 
tion.t For twelve years, from 1730 till numerous Germans coming from Penn
the arrival of the patriarch of American sylvania and other states, settled in N" orth 
Lutheranism, Dr. Henry l\Ielchiar l\Iuh- Carolina,t who enjoyed the labors of many 
lenbcrg, the Swedish ministers kindly excellent servants of Christ, Nussman, 
labored among the Germans, as far as Arndt, Storch, Roschen, Bernhard, Sho
their duties to their own churches ad- her and others, and whose descendants 
mittcd. Dut before we pursue the history constitute the present numerous churches 
of this colony any farther, our attention in the Carolinas. 
is claimed bv "In li3,5, a settlement of Lutherans 

"The fou"rth settlement of Lutherans was formed in Spottsylrnnia, as Virginia 
in this country, who established them- was then sometimes called,t which we 
sekes in Georgia, in 1733, and to desig- suppose to be the church in Madison 
nate the gratitude of their hearts to the county of that state. Their pastor, the 
God who had protected them, styled their Rev . .i\lr. Stoever, visited Germany for 
location Ebenezer. These emigrants were aid, and, together with several assistants, 
from Saltzburg, formerly belonging to obtained three thousand pounds, part of 
Bavaria, and restored to the Austrian which was expended in the erection of a 
rlominions at the peace of 1814. Perse- church, the purchase of a plantation and 
cuted at home by those enemies of all · 

* Heinsiu~' unparteiische Kirchenhistorie, 
\"Ol. iii. P· 291. 

* Colonial Hecords, vol. iii. p. 18. t Shober's Luther, p. 137. 
t See Hallische Xachrichten, p. 665. * Hallische Nachrichten, p. 331. 
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sl.tn'i tu work it lur the support or their 
111i11is1t r, 1111d the Lala11ec cxpeudetl for a 
hlirnry, ur l'unsumed by the c:qicuscs of 
the town.• ,\s might hum been expected, 
this church sL~ms never tu hn,·c enjoyed 
the smiles of our Father in heaven. 

"In l i:30, n !Cw Germans emigrated to 
\\'alduborough, ;\[ainc, to whose number 
nn addition uf 1500 souls was made thir
teen years alkrwnrds. But the title to 
the land given them by General \Valdo 
proving unsound, many left the colony, 
mid its numbers have never greatly in
creased. For many years they enjoyed 
the pastoral labors, successively of Rev . 
.:\lcssrs. Schacffor (from 1762,) Croner 
(from liS5,) and Ritz, and since 1811, 
arc under the charge of Rev. Mr. Star
man.t 

" Of nil these colonies, that which in 
the pro\'idence of God has most increased, 
and has hitherto constituted the great body 
of the Lutheran Church in this country, 
is that in the J\Iiddle States, Pennsylvania, 
interio1· .New York, ;\faryland, &c., whose 
history was traced in its proper place till 
17 42. This was a memorable year for 
the Lutheran Church. It was rendered so 
bv the arrival of Hcnrv Melchior M uhlen
berg, whose high inte.llectual and moral 
qualifications, whose indefatigable zeal and 
long life of arduous and enlightened labor 
for the :\[aster's cause, constitute a new 
era in the history of our American Zion, 
and justly entitle him to the appellation 
of patriarch of the American Lutheran 
Church. There had indeed been Luther
ans in Pennsylvania sixty years earlier. 
There had been churches built at New 
Hanm·cr, and near Lebanon (the Berg
kirche) whPre the Rev. Mr. Stoever la
bored in l i33, and at York in 1734. In 
Philadelphia also the Lutherans had wor
shipped jointly with their Reformed breth-

. ren in an old log house in Arch Street. 
11 --

• Hellische Xachichten, p. 331. 
I t H ein<;i•1s speaks of a colony of Swiss Lu
i therans, who, tired of Romish oppression, also 

SOU!;"ht refuge in this western world. They 
I came b1· way of England, under the direction 

I of Col. Pury, who established them in a place 
called after himself Purysburg. This colony, 
if we mistake not, was in South Carolina, but 
we ha,·e not been able to find any account of 
its pro~ress or present condition. (Heinsius' 
Kirchem;~schichte, >ol. iii. page 291.) 

llut in gc11eml they 11:111 eujO)•·il 111i reb'll· 
lnr 111i11istry, until 174:.!. .'1uhle11l~·rg 
came to this country with quulilicutiuu:i 
of the highest order. I !is cducatio11 wall 
of the very first charnctcr. In addition 
to his knowledge of C:reck nm! llcLrew, 
he spoke Euglish, GLrrnnn, I lollu11dish, 
French, Latin, und Swedish. But wh:tt 
was still more important, he was educated 
in the school of Francke, an<l had im
bibed a large portion of his heavenly 
spirit. Like Paul, he had an ardent zeal 
for the salvation of' his brethren, his kins
men according to the flesh.' Ile first 
landed in Georgia, and spent a week with 
the brethren Bolzius and Gronau, to re
fresh his spirit and learn the circumstances 
of the country; and then pursuing his 
course by a dangerous coasting voyage, 
in a small and insecure sloop,* which had 
no accommodations for passengers, he 
arrived in Philadelphia, Nov. 25, 1742. 
Having reached his place of destination, 
and surmounted the opposition of Count 
Zinzendorf, who, under the assumed name 
of Thurnstein, had passed himself off as 
a Lutheran minister and inspector,t he 
was cordially received, and entered on 11 

his labors with comprehensive and well. 
directed views for the benefit of the whole 
church. He continued to labor for near 
half a century, with indefatigable zeal. 
Whilst Edwards was co-operating with 
the extraordinary outpourings of God's 
spirit in New England, and the 'Vesleys 
were laboring to revive vital godliness in 
England; whilst Whitefield was doing 
the same work in England and America, 
and the successors of Francke were labor
ing to e\'angelize Germany; l\Iuhlenberg 

• During this voyage all on board endured 
many pnvations ; and being delayed and 
tossed about by contrary winds, suffered much 
for want of water. So great was the destitu
tion of water, that even the rats ate out the 
stoppers of the vinegar bottles, and by insert· 
ing their tails, extracted the cooling liquid, and 
drew them through their mCluths. And some I 
of these animals were also seen licking the 
perspiration from the foreheads of the sleep· 
ing mariners. (Hallische l'iachrichtea, p. 9.) 

t 'fhe writer has in his library a volum_e 
of sermons, published in Dudingen, 1746, en
dently by Count Zinzendorf, the title page of 
which represents their author to have been 
Lutheran Inspector and Pastor in Philadelphia 
in 1742. 
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1 was ::.triving with similar zeal and fidelity welcome in our midst, the oldest Lutheran 
to do the work of God among his German minister in the United ::itates, bereft of late 
brethren in this western world. Of him, of the partner of his life, himself yet 
as also of some of his earliest associates, kindly spared amongst us as a relic of a 
it may be truly said, that ' he was in former generation. The increase of min
journeyings often, in perils of waters, in isters was slow. When the first synod 
perils of robbers, in perils by his own was held, in 17 48, there were only eleven 
countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in regular Lutheran ministers in the United 
perils in the city, in perils in the wilder- States.* Three years after that time the 
ness, in perils in the sea, in perils among number of congregations was i·ated at 
false brethren, in weariness, and painful- about 40, and the Llltheran population in 
ness, in watchings often, in hunger and America at 60,000. 
thirst, in fastings often, and in cold and "The greater part of these men were 
nakedness.' He preached in season and indefatigable in their labors. Numerous 
out of season, in churches, in dwellings, and arduous were the difficulties in their 
in barns, and in the open air, until at last way. The population was unsettled, ever 
that divine !\laster, whom he so faith!Ully tending farther into the interior ;t intcm
served, received him into the society of perance had already made sad havoc in ' 
the apostles and prophets at his right hand, the land; the semi-civilized habits so na
October 7, 1787.* tural to pioneers in colonization, the vari-

" Such was l\Iuhlenberg. Throughout ous frolics, the celebrations in honor of I 
his long life he was regarded by all as the Tammany, the Indian chief, &c., which 
leader of the Lutheran phalanx, as the were then extensively observed, were for
father of the Lutheran Church in this midable obstacles to religion. Inadequate 
country. Although we see no necessity ministerial support; difficulty of travelling 
for attaching a season of grateful acknow- from want of roads in many directions; 
ledgment of the divine goodness, to any and not unfrequently the to~ahawk and 
specific date, as it is at all times proper; scalping-knife of the Indian impeded their 
yet if such a date be sought, no one more progress. I cannot stop to tell the soul
appropriate could be found than the year stirring story of many an Indian massa
of l\Iuhlenberg's call to this work, (Sep- ere. A single instance, from the pen of 
tember, 1741,) or his actual arrival in this Father l\Iuhlenberg himself, may teach us 
country in 17 42. alike to appreciate the security of our wor-

" l\fohlenberg was soon joined in the ship and the bitter cost at which our 
American field by other highly respecta- fathers provided it; may teach us that we 
hie men, of excellent education and of are reaping the fruits of their sweat and 
spirit like his own; the greater part of blood. The case was that of a man whose 
whom were in like manner sent from Ger- two grown daughters had attended a course 
many, such as Brunnholtz and Lemke, of instruction by ]\[r. Muhlenberg, and 
1745; Handshuh, Hartwick, the generous been solemnly admitted by confirmation 

, founder of the seminary that bears his to the communion of the church. This 
name, and \Veygand, li48; Heinzelman man afterwards went with his family some 
and Schultz, 17 51 ; Gerock, Hausil, \ Vort- distance into the interior to a tract of land 
man, \Vagner, Schartlin, Shrenk, and which he purchased. \Vhen the war with 
Rauss, 1753; Rager, 1758; Voigt and the Indians broke out, he removed his 
Krug, 1764; Helmuth and Schmidt, 1769; family to their former residence, and occa
and Kunze, 17i0. In company with l\Ir. sionallv returned to his farm to attend to . 
Brunnholtz came also l\Iessrs. N. Kurtz his gr;in and cattle. On one cccasion he! 
and Schaum, who were ordained in 17 48, went accompanied by his two daughters 
and were among the most faithful and use- ----
ful of our ministers. The former was the ~ In 1743, N aesseman, the Swedish minis-
father of the ,·cnerable servant of Christ t~r. reported to s,veden, that there were at _that II 

h , · d h' . time twenty German Lutheran congregations 
w om v.c arc pcrm1ttc t IS mornmg to in America. (Heinsius. iii. p. 687.) 

' t J\1uhlenberg states that in live years, half 
I his congregation had changed. _I • Schmucker's Retrospect, pp. 9-1 I. 
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to spPud 11 ti·w days thcrt', t111d liri11g n way to aslws, urnl tlH' l11din11'i gom~ l 111>1 
~nmu \\ lll'at. Un Fri<lay cn·11i11g, nfo·r c l1lc•st 1l11u~ht<·r !ind 1J<•1·11 alm11st c·11t1n·ly 
till' \111"011 hn1I l)('t'll lomlt·d, n11d every burnt up, n fi·w n·111ai11s ouly 0f h(•r hocly 
1hi11g \1~1s ri•udy for tlwir return 011 th•• lwiug found! 1\11d nwf11! to r<•l:11<-, th<! 
11111n•o11-, his 1luughtC'!'s co111plaitl('d tl1at yo1111ger, tlwugh tl1e scalp hncl l.ll'<·n <'lll 

th•'Y li·lt 1111.\ious n11d d1~1·eted, and wen• from her !wad, nm! her body was horribly 
impr<'~st>d with the idm that thPy wcrn mangled frn111 hcnd to foot with the torna
suon to dit'. They rPqucsted their father hawk, was yet livi11g ! 'The poor worm,' 
tu u11itl' with them in si11ging the familiar says l\luh!C'nbc-rg, 'was yet ulilc to state 
( :nman runcrnl hymn: • \\'ho knows how all the eircumstauccs of the rlrcadful scr.ne.' 
111•ar my l'nd may be'!''~ a!11·r which they Aftrr having do11c so, she rPqucstcd her 
(·ummPnd<'d tliemsclvcs to God in prnyer father to stoop dow11 to her thnt she might 
am! rPtirPt! to rest. The light of the sue- give him a parting kiss and thPn go to hc-r 
Ct'•'ding morning beamed upon thPm, and dear Saviour; and after she had impressed 
all was ypt well. Whilst the daughtPrs her dying lips upon his chPck, she yielded 
were nttPnding to the dairy, cheered with her spi1·it into the hands of that Itcdccm
thc joyfol hope of soon greeting their er/' who, though his judgments arc oftpn I 
friend~, anil being out of danger, the father unsearchable and his ways past finding 
wpnt to the fiPld for the horses, to prcpa re out, has ncvcrthdess said, ' I am the re. 
for their departure home. As he was surrcction and the life, if any man believe 
passing through the field, suddenly he saw in me, though he die yet shall he live.' "t 
two ludians, armed with rifles, tomahawks, The intncsts of the Luthe ran Church 
and scalping-knives, rushing towards him shared alike with those of other religious 
at full spPP<l: The sight so terrified him, denominations and with the country gPnc-

ll that he lost all self-command, nnd stood rally in the disastrous influences of the 
motionlPss and ·silent. When they were American rPvolution, as well as in the 
abont twenty yards from him, he suddenly, happy results that have followed the 
nn<l with all his strPngth, exclaimed,' Lord triumph which the spirit of patriotism ancl 
.Tc-sus, living and dying I am thine.' libcrtv then achiPved. "l\lanv of the 
Scarcely had the Indians heard the words churches were destroyed throughout the 
'Lord Jesus,' (which they probably knew lnnd, and especially in New England. 
ns the white man's name of the 'Great Zion Church, the largest in Philadelphia, 
Spirit,') when they stopped short, and ut- was occupiPd us a hospital by the British I 
tered a hideous yell. The man ran with I army in 1778, and the congregation for a I 
almost supernatural strength into the dense season wholly expelled. And their othn 
forest, and by taking a serpPntine course church, St. i\Iichael's, which had bcm 
the Indians lost sight of him and rclin- built in 1743, the ypar aftpr l\Juhlmlmrg's I 
qui;:hcd the pursuit. He hastened to an arrival, was usPd by the enemy as a gar- I 
adjoining farm, where two German fomi- rison church, half of every Lord's day, 1 

lies rPsidcd, for assistance. But on ap- the con~rcgation having the use or it in I 
proaching near it, he hrnrd the dying the nfternqon.":j: 
groans of the families, who were falling -----
bPnmth the murderous tomahawk of some • Halli~h. Xachr, p. 1007-8. The case here 

I · narratPd was neither extreme nor rare. The 
other nd1ans. Having providentially not elder :'.fr. Knrtz. on the 2d of Juli·, 171i7, states 
been obsPrved by them, he hastened back that on that dav the lifeless bod-ies of no less 
to learn the fate of his daughters. But, than ,e,Tn memhers of his congregation were 
alas ! on coming within sight, he found bronght to the church for burial, thev having 
his house and barn enveloped in flames 1 been m•lfdered bv the Indians the eve'ning be: 
p· fore. Being anxious to impro,·e this solemn 
• mding that the Indians had posspssion scene tn the spiritual "·el fare of his hearers, 
hPre too, he hastened to another adjoining :'\fr. Knrtz deferred the interment until the snc· 
farm for hPlp. RPturning annc>cl, with ! ceeding day, and suffered the mangled bod_i<'~ 
S()V!'rn l men, he found the house reduced j to remai11 in the ch~lrch m~til the co~greg-atio_n 

com-~nPrl; a pleasmg e1•1dence this, of his 
. I solicit1de for souls. i - ... •---

Ii •The well-known German hymn, 
,I weiss wie nahe mir mein Ende." 

"\Ver J t ;.>chmncker's Retrospect, pp. 11-13. 
I t Ibid. p. 1 Ii. 

1 
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I
I "Tn l 7SG, the LuthC'ran ministry in the Church and State," which, in· the case of 

l\liddle States numbered 24. From that those who had lately fled from this evil as 
time until lS:!O, the year of the formation it existed on the 0th.er side the Atlantic, is 
of their General ::-ivnod, the numl.Jcr of not marvellous; but which is not peculiar 
congregations and 1;;inisters was much in- to this case. Protestants of other dcnom
creascd, but owing to the want of a suita- inations in this country seem too ready, to 
ble institution for their c1lucation, and to raise against each otlwr the same outcry, 
other causes, the proportion of mC'n desti- at every attempt among themselves for 
tute of a learned education was also aug- the promotion ol' their own denominational 
mented."-·" From the influence of the interests; while the open and· exclusive 
revolution, and the war of 1812, as well efforts of' Catholics, the sworn and ina
as the wars in their mother crrnntrv, from lien a hie devotees of a foreign despot, to 
amid the baleful effects of which tl;e Ger- keep themseh·es separate from all others, 
man immigrants in this pC'riod came; from and to bend state funds and political in
the temptations presented by the state of fluencc to the accomplishment of this ob
this country to pursue the accumulation ject, have scarcely, until of late, received 
of wealth, and conscriucntly to neglect a passing notice, except by here ai;d there 
"the true riches:" our Lutheran brethren a solitary pen. But while the vital and 
were now compelled to mourn in common indestructible distinction between Catholics 
with ot.1-ier denominations the low and de- and Protestants, the fruit of the Rcforma
clining state of piety in their churches. tion, is thus boldly and tenaciously main
But towards the close of this period a tained by the former, the latter are too 

1 manifest improvement in this respect be- prone to treat the distinction as a mere 
gan to cheer their hearts and illumine their nullity, as if its transfer to American soil 
prospects. coull annihilate it. • 

The year 1820, has been already men- The salutary inflm'nce of this general 
tioned as the date of the formation of the organization in the Lutheran Church was 
General Svnod of the American Lutheran soon felt in e\'ery depnrtment of her in- 1!! 
Church. °''Prior to this era, the church !crests. Some of the permanent bcnd!ts 
had gradually become divided into five or which hn,·e sprung from it are, the forn~a
six different, distant, and unconnected tion of a sniptural formula of governmc ::t ,-

1 synods. Having no regular intercourse a-nd discipline'; a selection of psulrnody 
1 with each other, these several portions be- of a hi!:!;her order, both as to devotional 

came more or less estranged, and lost all sentime~t and composition, than any pre
the advantages of mutual consultation, viously used; a theological seminary and 
confidence, and co-operation."t The for- a collPf!C. The theological seminary was 
mation of the General Synod was the pre- established in 1825, and went into opera
cursor of union and improvement, and the tion the following year. Its beginning 
commencement of the most propitious era was feeble, but by the efforts of its faculty 
in their history. l\Iuch prejudice and I and friends, it has become a fountain of 
hostility were encountered in the enter- rich blessings to the church. Upwarils 
prise to institute this body; but by the of two hundred ministers have gone forth 
prudence and kindness of its leaders, and from this institution preaching the word. 
particularly by the good fruits which were Its edifice, which is of brick, four stories 
soon seen to result from it, these obstacles in height, 100 feet in length, and 40 in 
were overcome. The result was not al'- breadth, and the dwellings of its profes
complished, however, without a serious sors, also of brick, arc situated about a 
shock to the church, which occurred two quarter of a mile from the village of Get
years afterwards, in the recession of the tysburg, Pa., 114 miles from Philadelphia, 
largest and oldest of the district synods, 180 from Pittsburg, and 52 from Balti
that of Pennsylvania. This was the re- more. l!S faculty are the Rev. Samuel S. 
suit of an ignorant clamor of" Union of Schmucker, D. D., Professor of Didactic 

• Schmucker's Retrospect, p. 16. 

t Ibid. p. 18 

and Polemic, Homiletic and Pastoral T~.e
ology, and Chairman of the Faculty; ne,·. 
Charles P. Krauth, D. D., P1 :ifcssor of 1 

l_ 11 t-===========--================================================================1 
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:-::H"fl'd l'hilolll;!I' am! Ext·gesis; a11d i11dudi11g, nt n lnl<·r day, 111nny of th• 
l '!tarl•·~ \. I la1·", ·.\ . .\L, l'rolcssur or I lib- al1111111i of tlw Sl'111i11ary its .. tf. \rno11µ: 
lical L11t·rat11n,-1111d tlw l:1·rnia11 Laugungl'. those who were: co11lt·rnporurwo11s with 
It has il hl>rar~· t11" ""000 \'nlumes, l'tlllSist- Ur. :::lch111uek<'r, at the COllllll•'ll<'('llJ('llt or 
iu,: ot" 11 .. rks 0

0( al111llst en·ry ng<'~ Ian- the scl1li11ary, 1111d active i11 its t·stahlisli
;.:1111µ:1· 1111<1 ,.iz<'.' rnc11t u11d support, deserve to be parti• 11-

•· 1't•1111sylrn11ia College" is established larly na111cd, the l~<'V. Jlr. II. Kurtz, whc1 
a11.! lul'nt<'d at the same plat:<', ns n11 aux- 11rnde a successful tour through ( :cn11a11y, 
iliary t•> the ~emiuury, am\ "tu p1·01110tc Denmark, &c., to coll<·ct fimds and bonks 
lihernl ('dt1l'atiu11 :1111n11g the dl·sn·11d1111ts for the institution. Dr. C. l'. l\ranth, J Jr. 
ort:cn11a11s in the l"nitct! :::ltatl's." Lt be- ll. F. :::lchueflrr, Itc1·. J. Ilerbst, ltl'I'. Jl 
i11g 1;>11ml that some of the applicants lcir Keller, l{ev. J. Huthrauf, ~r., and ]Jr. J. 
nd111i~~inn iutu the tl1cological scmiuary G. Schmucker of York. 
W<'l'l' 11..tieient in cla~,.ical attainments, the It ought not to be overlooked, that fr(Jni 

ho>anl res11lvcd, ~la v I G, ld:.!7, to estah- her earliest history the Lutheran Church 
\ish a prPparatory 'school, to be un<lcr hns held learning in tlw grP:tlest revcr
th.'1r din·ctiuu, and appointed Professor encc, as the instrument of her emancipn
:::lehmuck•'I' and the nev. John Herbst, to tion fram the thraldom of the <lark ages. 
selnct n tenclwr, an<l carry their resolu- The Universities of Jenn an<l Konigsbcrf.!, 

, tions i11to cm·ct. The ltc1·. D. Jacobs, A. Wittenberg and Leipzig, were among the 
.\!., was chosen, nu<l in June lb:27, tlie first testimonials of her zeal in this respect. 
~dioul went into operation. From this ,\nil had her early pastors in this cou11try 
humble bcginnin~, it rose grndunlly in had the courage and the means for imi
irnportauce and inlluPnce. In 1829, it was t:iting their ancestors, and founded the j 
changed into a ~ymnnsium, and in 1831, institutions which now a<lorn :ind bless I 
the nt11nbcr of students had so much in- the American branch of this venerable 
crcasptl and its pro;:pects become so !lat- portion of the church, her inlluence an<l 
tering, that rncasurc·s wNe adopted, chiefly success woul<l lia1·e placed her now among : 
through the exertions of Dr. Schmucker, the foremost of the "sacramC'ntal host." I 
to obtain a clrnrter from the Legislature, As it was, "in addition to their pastoral 
erecting it into a collegf'.t The institution labors, several of" the clPrgy occupied im
was organized in July 1832, under the portant posts in literary institutions." Dr. 
above title. It went into operation in Kunze, of whom Dr. J\liller of Princeton 
October following. In the foll of 1834, it says," his oriental learning has long ren
reccived a president, the Rev. C. P. Krauth, dcred him an ornument of the American 
D. D., and subsequently the professorships republic of letters," was German professor 
were all filled by the successive election ' of the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew Ian-

I of Professors Baugher, Jacobs, Reynolds guages in the University of Pennsylvania, I 
I and :::lmith. So that the present faculty established in 1779. In 1785, Dr. Hcl- 'I 

consists of the president, four professors, muth was appointed to the same station. I 
nne kcturer on anatomy and physiology, And they were confessedly as learned 
and two tutors in the preparatory depart- men as any connected with the institution."' 
mcnt. It has also a well selected library, In the same year" J\lessrs. Helmuth and 
to which annual accessions arc made; be- Schmidt, then pastors in Philadelphia, 
siJcs the two libraries of the two literary commenced a private seminary, and for 
societies nm! the German society. The twenty years continued, so for as their 
number of studC'nts has annually increased, numerous pastoral duties would permit, 
and the catalogue of 1847, reports 176. to instruct candidates for the Lutheran 
In establishing the semin;iry and colleae, ministrv ; but old a"e, and eventually 
and in sustainin~ tllf' General Synod, th~re death a0 lso, terminatel'these efforts."t In 

' was n noble b:rnd of co-workers engaged, l 787, the L egislature, out of gratitude for 
---- the revolutionary services of the Germans, 

• See Quarterly Register, and the Lutheran 
Almanac, 1842. 

j t See Lutheran Almanac, for 18~2. 
* Retrospect, p. 16. 
t Sch mucker's Retrospect, p. 23. 
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i am] respect for their industry and excel- been greatly diminished by former un
lcncc as citi..:ens, endowed a college in faithful managers and pretended heirs, 
Lancaster for their special Lcncftt, to be and even until the present time, very little 
for ever under their control. Of this in- has been accomplished by it. 
stitution, Dr. l\luhlcnbcrg, then pastor in The Parent Education Society was 
Lancaster, was chosen president. And formed in 1835, by a convention of minis. 
in 1701, the same body passed an act·ap- ters and luymcn at York, Pa., during the 
propriating 5000 acres of land to the session of the General Synod. They seem 
flourishing free school of the LutlH•ran to havca$scmbled and acted with. great una
Cburch in Philadelphia, in which, at that nimity and definiteness of purpose, as their 
time, eighty poor children were receiving session continued but two days, in which 
gratuitous education.* time a constitution was adopted, and the nc-

An incident illustrative of German in- ccssary officers elected. The total receipts 
tcgrity is connected with the early history from its formation to l\Iarch 1, 1842, (se
of their Philadelphia churches, and is ven and a half years,) amounted to up
worthy of notice. A debt due by the wards of $21,200. The number of its 
church tn several mechanics was paid by beneficiaries to l\lay 1, 1 '34.2, was 120 ; 
the trustees in continental money at the of whom 35 are now in different stages of 
time when that currency was good and at their preparatory course; 36 have entered 
par value. Not Jong after, however, it on their work; 16 have withdrawn, several 
depreciated and became nearly worthless ; of whom arc still aided by congregations ; 
when without any obligation legal or 10 discontinued as incompetent; and 6 
moral, but merely that no one should be have terminated their mortal pilgrimage. 
a loser through their instrumentality, they From the Minutes of the General Synod 
repaid the debt in specie. It is also an for 1845, we add the following general 
interesting fact, that in the same church, Statistical view of the Evangelical Lu. 
as early as 1804, a flourishing Sabb:ith theran Church in the United States. 
school, numbering two hundred scholars, The first thirteen of the following dis. 
with forty teachers, was in active opera- trict Synods, arc connected with the Gcne
tion ; showing that religion was then pros- ral Synod. 
pcring among them. 

In addition to the Seminary and Col
lP,gc at Gettysburg, there is also a Literary 
and Theological Institute at Columbus, 
within the bounds of the Ohio 8v-nod; 
another at East Hartwick, Otsego c~unty, 
N. Y., another in the village of Lexing
ton, South Carolina, under the charge of 
the Rev. Dr. Hazclius, and under the pa
tronage of the Synod of North and South 
Cnrolina, and another at Springfield, Ohio, 
under the charge of the Rev. Dr. E. Kel
ler. All these institutions have for their 
object, the preparation of candidates for 
the holy ministry, and are all free from 
debt and flourishing, though not independ
ent of the aid of the churches. There is 
also nn institution for the education of 
poor orphan children, called the "Em-
mnus [nstitute," located at l\Iiddlctown, 

Embrncing .Min. Con. Com. 
I. Sy110rl of \V, Penna. in Sept. 1844, 
2. Synod of !l'laryiand, in Oct, 1844, 
3, Synod of S. Cnrnlinn, in Nov. 1844, 
4. Hartwick Synod, in June 18-1:4, 
.5. Synod of J\'cw York, in Sept. 1844, 
6. Synod of Vir~inia , iu Mny 1845, 
7. S vnod of the \Ve~t. in Oct. 1844, 
8. E.ngfo:h Synod of Ohio, in Sept. 1844, 
!l. Allcghnnv Sy11od, · in Sept. 1844, 

10. Synod o(W. Va. in May 1844, 
11. S\•nod of E. Pe1ma. in Oct. 1844, 
12. Synod of N. Carolina, in Mav 1845, 
13. Synod of Miami. Ohio, in April 1845, 
14. Pennsylvania Synod, in May 1845: 

15. §: IE. Dist, S vnod of 0. in -- 1844, 
~ . 

16. f;, W. D. Synod of 0, in -- 1844, 
~1 

17. ~ l Engl. D. Synod of 0. in - 1844, 

43 128 14053 
30 62 66!\4 
30 40 2784 
15 25 3000 
35 36 6000 
20 40 2415 
27 60 3657 
46 140 6504 
JG 69 6811 
7 17 1044 

23 52 5:!07 
11 21 2093 
17 36 1923 
6B 2'.!4 32-27 4 I 

est'd est'd 
22 80 SOOO I 

40 130 13000 

9 35 5000 

18. }'rankenn Synod , N, Y. in June 1845, 27 40 3000 
19. Synod of Michigan, in -- 1844, 4 7 500 
20, ~ynud of Pittsburg, in June 1845, 15 45 2500 
21. Synod of TenneEsee, 29 90 72()() 

~. ~ynod of Indiana, in Oct, le43, 13 
est'<l est'd 
30 2000 

540 1367 135031 

Dauphin Co., Pa., and liberally C'ndowcd I 
hy l\Ir. George Fry; but the funds have GOVERNMENT AND DISCIPLINE. 

---- I This was a su~ject over which the early 
• Schmucker's Retrospect, p. 16. Reformers could exert little or no intlu-

• 
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clll"l '. Their cl!Urts iu breukiug thu to the grace givcu thc111, Ly co1111 11u11ic11ti11g 
shackles ot" spiritual despotism, could nut the rl'sults of their own cxperir·11cc u11J 
eh1111go tho political cu11stitutio11s by which self.cx:u11i11ation, so tlmt it wus a c lwcri 11g 

I till' l'hurcli and the Stntc were joined to· nnd <lt· lightlul scnsou. The r"si d111 ~ uf thc 
gt'thl•r for 11111tual lll'Co111111lHlntion. Like nil e\'e11i11g wns spent in siuging spiritual I 
the other estublished churches of Europe, hymns n11d psalms, a11d in cu11Y er~a tio 11 

I therefore, the Lutherau was prevc11ted nbout the spiritual co uditiu11 of ()U r 'I 
1 from adopting her seriptural nnd inde- ehurehes; and so short did the time ap- ~ 

pendent system of discipli11e. The co11- pcnr, that it was three o'clock in the 1norn- l 
sequence has hccn, that in the difforcnt i11g before we retired to rest. Oh, (he adds) ' 
kingdoms a11d provi11ccs of Europe, their how delightful it is when ministrrs, stn 111l
systcms o!' ecclesiastical government arc i11g aloof from all political and party con-
1·ery rnrious and i11cllicie11t; in no section tests, seek to please their Lord and :\l aster 
retaining strictly the principle of rniniste- Jesus Christ, and have at heart the wel fa re 
rial parity, with pcrfoct freedom from state of their churches und the souls cntrmtcd 
control. On their arrival in this country, to their care; and arc willing rather to 
that impediment no longer obstructed their suffer reproach with the people of God, 
zeal for improvement in ecclesiastical go- than choose the treasures of Egypt."* 
vcrument and discipline. "They at once In the discipline of the church, l\Iuhlen
adoptc<l the form which Luther and Lu- berg adopted virtually the Congregational 
thcran divines generally have always re- mode; calling on the members to vote in 
gar<led as the primitive one, viz. : the the case of restoring a penitent oficndcr, 
parity of ministers, the co-operation of the after a public acknowledgment or confcs
laity in church government, and the free sion. And the most rigid and scriptun.l 

1 voluntary convention of synods." Such course was adopted and pursued for main-
1 

was the character of the first synod held taining the purity of the church. Public 
J in Philadelphia in 17 48, six years after excommunication was administered to the 
· the arrival of i\luhlenberg. It was com- immoral, and the most scrupulous precau

posed of a due proportion of lay dclc. tions were obserYcd to prevent their intru
gatcs, who took an equal part with the sion within its hallowed precincts. "In 
clergy in the transaction of business. The 1772, Helmuth, in order more effcctuallv 
laity were also united in the calling of to prevent the approach of unworthy 
ministers. An instance illustrative of this members, introduced the practice of re
occurred in 17 48, on the occasion of the quiring all who desired to commune, to 
settlement of the Rev. Nicholas Kurtz. communicate their names to him before
" After his examination by l\Icssrs. 1\luh- hand. The register of names was read 
lenbcrg, Brunnholtz, Handschuh, and Hart- before the congregation, and those of im
wick, we arc told, the elders and deacons moral members publicly erased." In the 

I of the church in which he had labored as Lancaster church, and in the church of 
a lice.ntiatc, were called on to sign his Philadelphia, as early as 1663, power was 

I vocat10n." given to the pastors to reject all immoral 
I Speaking of a synod held in 1760, at members from the sacramental table. 
1 New Providence, a villa"e then the place \Vith the advance of her other interests, 

of his residence, and n~w called Trap, the American Lutheran Church has con
aficr the Rev. l\Ir. Gerock had preached a tinued to foster and defend this vital part 
German sermon in the forenoon, and the of her system. Jn describing its present 
excellent Provost \Vranrrle of the Swedish state, Proressor Schmucher savs, "The 
Church, an English dis~oursc in the after- government and discipline of each indivi<l· 
noon, l\Iuhlcnberg says: "After the close ual church is essentially like that of our 
of public worship all the ministers con. Presbyterian brethren. - Our synods also, 
vencd at my house, and held a biblical in structure and powers, most resemble 
colloquy (colloquium biblicum) on the their presbyteries, having fewer formali. 
essential characteristics of genuine repent. I tics in their proceedings, an<l frequently 
ance, faith, and godliness; in which they I·----
"ndeaYorcd to benefit each other according •Hall. Nach. p. 855. 
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couch in!! their decisions in the form of re
commendations. Our General Synod is 
wholly an advisory body, rcsemuling 
the consociations of the Congregational 

· churches in New England. In addition 
to these regular ecclesiastical bodies, con
stituting our system of government, we 
have special conferences for . the purpose 
of holding stated protracted meetings. 
These are subdivisions of synods, contain
ing ordinarily from five to ten ministers 
each, who arc annually to hold several 
protracted meetings within the bounds of 

I their district. The chief object of these 
meetings is to awaken and convert sinners, 

!I and to edify believers by close practical 
' preaching. This feature mainly resembles 

the quarterly meetings of our Methodist 
brethren, and presents to pious and zealous 
ministers who are thirsting for the salva
tion of souls, the most direct opportunity 
they can desire to glorify God and advance 
his scriptural kingdom. Y ct all these 
meetings are to be conducted as the scrip
tures enjoin, 'decently and in order.' 
This system of government is not yet 
adopted by all our synods ; yet its general 
features, with perhaps a greater admixture 
of Congregationalism, substantially per
vade those synods also which have not 
yet united with the General Synod.''* 

DOCTRINAL VIEWS. 

At the commencement of the Reforma
tion, all Protestants, as has been stated, 
were called Lutherans by the Papists, in 
contempt and derision ; but subsequently 
they adopted and gloried in the title, because 
Luther was the great leader in that work. 
A!lerwards, a~ other Reformers arose, 
their followers were called the Reformed, 
in distinction from the immediate followers 
of Luther. This name was first adopted 
in France, as early as 1521. The dis
tinction, however, was afterwards con
nected with a difference in sentiment res
pecting the presence of Christ's material 

• Quarterly Register. This Formula of Gov
ernment and Discipline may be found annexed 
to the English II~· mn llook of the General 

II Synod, as also to the Popular Theol0gy of Dr. 
Schmucker, by whom (excepting the latter 

II part, relating to the Grneral SynC"ld) it "'as com
~ posed. . 

body in the sacramental elements, and on 
some minor points; those who adopted 
Luther's peculiar views were called Lu
therans, and all other Protestants, " the I\ 
Heformed." There has been a diflerf>ncc 
of opinion among difforcnt writers respect- I 
ing Luther's doctrinal views, some main
taining that he lirnd and died firm in the 
Augustinian or Calvinistic faith on the 
subject of the divine decrees,* others 
affirming that his views on the distinguish
ing doctrines, set forth by the Acts of the 
Synod of Dort, were always unadjusted 
and inconsistent with each other, and that 
long before he died, he preached the sen
timents on these points which his succes
sor l\Iclancthon and his followers since 
have held. All agree, however, that in 
the beginning Luther's views on predesti
nation and other kindred doctrines were 
fully Augustinian. There has also been 
a difference of representation with regard 
to Luther's views respecting the corporeal 
presence in the eucharist ; some contend
ing that the language of the Lutheran 
symbols on that subject, viz.: "That the 
body and blood of Christ are actually pre
sent under the form or emblems of bread ' 
and wine, and dispensc>d to the communi
cants," (Augsburg Confession, German, 
Art. I 0,) means the real presence, some
times termed consubstantiation. Others, 
and especially our American Lutheran 
brethren, maintain that this language is 
not stronger than that employed on the 
same subject by the English reformers, 
whose meaning nevertheless has always 
been admitted to be a spiritual presence 
only; and that on the subject, the view 
of the Lutheran church have not unfre
quently been misapprehended and mis
stated. t It is indeed true, that she did 

*See Hawe's Church Hist., vol. ii. See the 
note appended to this article, p. 40:3. 

t From this, anrl the following statements, 
the intelligent reader will perceive, what gross 
misrepresentations are circulated in this coun
try, ig-norantly we trust, by the publishers of 
Buck's Theological Dictionary, and by such 
living authors as Mr. Goodrich, (in his Eccles. 
Hist.) who represent the Lutheran church of 
the present day, as resembling the Roman 
Catholics more nearly than does any other 
protestant church! After the repeated publi
cations, made by the Lutherans in this coun
try, it is unworthy of professed historians to 

__ J 
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t·11tntai11 opi111ons Oil this topic tlilfercnt 
fr11111 tlw nthe1· churcll<'s. This clitforcncc 
wa-< how1•\'<'I' by llO 111cnlls so grcnt as is 
ur pn.•s1'11t supposrd by the less intelligent 
p.1rt uf tlw 1·01111m111i1y. Calvin am! the 
1•arh Euglish reformers, C111ployecl lnn
•1ngl' nearly, nm! in some cases, q11ite ns 
~trong ns that found in the Lutheran sym
liols. The ,\11gsburg Confossion atlirms, 
·• thnt the body and blood of Christ arc 
nf'lnall y or truly prcsmt ( l'cre ads int,) 
a11tl the German copy adds, u111lcr the form 
or emblems of breacl and wine and dis
pensed to the communicants."~' Calvin 
employs language about as strong : he 
says, "in the mystery of the supper, by 
the cmhlcms of bread and wine, Christ is 
really exhibitecl to us, that is, his body 
and bloorl, in which he yielded fnll obc. 
dicw:c, in order to work out a righteous
ness for us ; by which in the first place, 
we may, as it were coalesce into one body 
with him, and secondly being partakers 
of the substance of himself, also be 
strengthened by the reception of every 
blcssing."t In the Episcopal church, 
Cranmer, one of her earliest and ablest 
reformers, in the reign of Henry VIII, 
published his translation of the catechism 
of Justus Jonas with amendments, in 
1548, to which he professed to adhere till 
his death,:j: and in which he uses this lan
guage : " Christ saith of the breacl ' this 
is my body;' and of the cup he saith' this 
is my blood.' Wherefore we ought to 
believe that in the sacrament we receive 
truly the body and blood of Christ. For 
God is Almighty, he is able, therefore to 
do all things what he will."~ His friend 
and fellow m:11tyr, Ridley, at his last trial 
says: "I agree that the sacrament is the 

transmit to p•t another generation these here
ditary statements. 

• Augsburg Confession, Art. x. 
t Dicoi gitu r in ccence mysterio per symbola 

panis et vini Christum vere nobis exhiberi, 
adeoque corpus et sanguinem ejus, in quibus 
omnem obedientiam pro comparanda nobis 
justitia adimplevit: quo scilicet, primum, in 
unum corpus cum ipso coa\escamus; deinde 

very true 111111 natural brnly an1l Iii<~)" or 
Clmst, c1·rn thnt wltieh wus born of tit•! 
\' i1·gi1t J\lary, wl1icl1 asce11ded into lwan·ll, 
whid1 sittctl1 Oil the right l11111d of (;od tit,. 
Father, which shall come t'ro111 tlwuc.:e ti) 
judge the <1uick and the dmd, 1mly I dilli:r 
iu the way mul ma1111cr of being." 1 

It is admitted, these same writers pro
fcssecl to mean a spiritual presence, nlld I 
so <lid also tho Lutheran wformers, who 
explicitly declare in the Formula Omcor- I 
clia:,t "Dy that worcl (spiritually) we ex
clude those Capcrnaitish notions c.:ollccrn
ing a gross and carnal presence, which 
have been attributed to our churches Lv 
the sacramentarians, in defiance of all ou0 r 
public protestations against them. Ancl 
when we use this term (spiritually) we 
wish to be undcrstoocl, as signifying that 
the body and bloocl arc received, and 
eaten, and drank spiritually in the Lorcl's 
supper. For although the participation is 
effected by the mouth, the manner in 
which it is done is spiritual." At the pre
sent day it is pretty generally agreed by 
protestants, that to talk of the spfritual 
presence of a material body, or the spir
itual eating and drinking of a material 
body and blood, is to employ language 
that conveys no distinct ideas. 

'Ve, however, cheerfully concede that 
the other protestant denomination relin
quished these views of their early reform
ers, more speedily, and with less contro
versy than did the Lutheran church. It 
was indeed reported that Luther himself 
shortly before his death, in a conficlential 
conversation with l\Ielancthon, acknow
ledged that he had gone too far in regard 
to the eucharist. But, much as we should 
be plcasccl to believe that our great ancl 
goocl reform!"!' had made such an ac
knowledgment, the evidence appears un
satisfactory; or nt most he may have ad
mitted, that he had exhibited too much 
warmth in the controversv, or overrated 
the importance of his peculiar views.:j: 
At the present day whilst some shades of 
difference exist in the Lutheran church, 

participes snbstantire ejus facti, in bonornm ----
omnium communicatione virtut.3m qnoque • Hook's Discourse, p. 39. 
sentiamns.-Jmtifot. Lib. iv. c. x\•ii. 11. t Art. vii. No. xxi. p. 604. 

*Ree h!s works ii. 430, iii. 13, 279, 314, and I t It is said. l\lelancthon communicated the 
Hooks Discourse, p. 96. fact to Professor Alesius, of Leipsic, from 

~ Hook, P· 96. ":Vhom Pfnhlman, one of his students, heard it. 
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! all arc permitted to enjoy their opinions in to the purity of the church. On the other 
! peace, and the most generally received hand, history informs us that for several 
I view is: "That there is no presence of hundred years after the days of the A pos-

the glorified human nature of the Saviour, tics, no other creed was used in the whole 
either substantial or influential; nor any- church than that called the Apostles' Creed, 
thing mysterious or supernatural in the because admitted by all to contain the 
eucharist; yet, that whilst the bread and principal doctrines taught by the Apostles. 
wine are merely symbolic representations This creed embodied only the cardinal 
of the Saviour's absent body, by which doctrines of the gospel, which all the so 

• we arc reminded of his suflcrings, there called orthodox denominations· of the pre
is also a special spiritual blessing be- sent day do actually believe; and yet the 
stowed by the divine Saviour on all worthy assent to these few doctrines did, for ccn
communicants by which their foith and turics after the Apostolic age, secure ad. 
Christian graces are confirmed."* mission to any and every part of the uni-

It should therefore be distinctly under- versa! church on earth." "The duty of 
stood, that the American Lutheran Church all parts of the Christian church seems to 
no longer requires ef her members assent be to return to the use of shorter doctri
to the doctrine ef the real presence ef the nal creeds as tests of ecclesiastical, min
Saviour in the eucharist.t Indeed, le- isterial, and sacramental communion. This 

1 niency in respect to human creeds, is one noble course the Lutheran Church has 
I of her present general features. She already virtually taken, by requiring as
i rejects the authority of the Fathers in ec- sent only to the fundamental doctrines of 

11 clcsiastical controversy, to which the Re· the Augsburg Confession, together with 
formers injudiciously appealed, and fully an approval of our principles of govern-

! adopts the principle that the Dible alone ment and worship."* 
should be the standard of faith, and the This extract may serve to show the 
umpire in all religious discussions. On polity of our Lutheran brethren on this 
this point, Professor Schmucker, our guide point. As our object is simply to present 

. in this synopsis, has the following re- a condensed view of American Luther
\1 marks: anism from their own standard authorities, 
!i " It is the practice of the Lutheran we have no space for comments on any 
! Church in this country not to bind her part of the system. 
I ministers to the minutia of any human The reader ought not to suppose, how-

l creed. The Bible, and the belief that the ever, that, because the Lutheran Church 
fundamental doctrines of the Bible are has adopted the leading principle already 

j taught in a manner substantially correct stated, she has no regard to those other I in the Augsburg Confession, is all that is formularies of doctrine which her founders 
1 

required. On the one hand, we regard it prepared, and maintained as of vital im-
as certain, that if we would be faithful to portance in their day. "There are in
the injunction 'not to receive any who deed," says Dr. Mosheim,t "certain for. 
come to us bringing another doctrine,' an mularies adopted by this church, which 
examination of applicants for admission contain the principal points of its doctrine, 
among us is indispensable. Such an exa- ranged, for the sake of method and per
mination is virtually a requisition of their spicuity, in their natural order. But these 
creed, that we may compare it with our books have no authority but what they 
own. Now whether the articles to which derive from the scriptures of truth, whose 
we require their assent be few or many, sense and meaning they are designed to 
be written or oral, they are a creed; and convey." "The principal books," says 
obviously its reduction to paper presents Professor Schmucker, "here referred to as 

I some material facilities in the examination. subsidiary to tlie Bible, were of two classes; 
, A written creed therefore seems necessary first, the confessions of the primitive cen

turies, the so called Apostles' Creed, the 

• Popular Theology of Dr. Schmucher, ed. 
5, p. 303. 

t Protraiture, p. 40. 
* Portraiture, pp. 55, 56. 
t Eccl. Hist., vol. iii. p. 208. 
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Nict'uc l 'r<'<'cl, uml the Athn1111si1111 Co11. 
IC.•ssiun, by wh1eh the Luthernn Church 
cstublisllt'<i her idcutity with the church of 
the ,\pusllilic und sllt'Cl'i:ding ugcs j und 
secondly, the Augsburg Cu11lession; the 
,\polog"y or Dcfi·ucc of this conlession; 
the Smnlcnld Articles by Luther, and nlso 
his Cntcchisms."J 

The following arc the lca<ling doctrines 
of the Lutheran Churc11, as set forth in 
the Augsburg Conlession, and adopted by 
the whole body of Lutherans in this 
country: 

I. 1'/ic Trinity ef pC'Tsons in tltc one 
God. That there is one divine essence, 
which is called, and is God, eternal, in
corporeal, indivisible, infinite in power, 
wisdom, and goodness; nnd yet that there 
arc three persons who arc of the same 

I essence and power, and arc co-eternal: 

I the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit." 
~. The proper and eternal divinity ef 

the Lord Jesus Christ. "That the \Vord, 
I that is the Son of God, assumed human 

nature in the womb of the blessed Virgin 
i\Iary, so that the two natures, human and 
divi1ie, inseparably united into one person, 

· constit11te one Christ, who is true God and 
man." 

3. Tlte universal depravity ef our race. 
"That since the fall of Adam, all men 
who are naturally engendered, are born 
with a depraved nature, that is, without 
the fear of God, or confidence towards 
him, but with sinful propensities." By 
natural or original or innate depravity, 
the great body of Lutheran divines under
stand " that disorder in the mental and 
bodily constitution of man, which was in
troduced by the foll of Adam, (Rom. v. 
12,) is transmitted by natural generation 
from parent to child, (John iii. 6.) and the 
result of which is, that all men, who arc 
naturally engendered, evince in their ac. 
tion, want of holiness and a predisposition 
to sin," Gen. vi. 5 ; viii. 21. "\Vithout 
the admission of such a disorder in the 
human system, no satisfactory reason can 
be assigned for the universality of actual 
transgression amongst men."t 

4. The vicarious and~mlimited atone. 

ml'lil. "Thnt th<! 8011 of God truly suf. 
fered, was cru('ificd, dir·d, nn1l was buri•·d, 
that he might l'<'concilP the Fathrr to ns, 
nntl be n sacrifice not only for originnl Hill, 
but also for ull th<: nctual sinll of mPn, 
That he also sanctitiPs those who IJ(·lievc 
in him, by sending into their hearts the 
I loly Spirit, who governs, eonsolPs; quick
ens, and defends them against the devil 
nn<l the power of sin." "The work of 
Christ may Le regarded as the vicarious 
endurance of incalculable suffering, and 
the exhibition of perfect righteousness, by 
which full atonement was made and sulva
tion purchased for the whole world, to be 
offered to them on conditions; made pos
sible by divine grace to all who hear the 
gospel. The Lutheran Church also re
gards fallen man as incapable of perform: 
ing these conditions of salvation (repent. 
ance and faith) prescribed in the gospel, 
without the gracious aid of God; but 
maintains, that this necessary aid consists 
in the means of grace and the invariably 
accompanying influences of the Holy 
Spirit, for the sincere (not perfect) use of 
which all men possess the entire ability, 
(physical and intcllectu11l,) and the sincere 
and persevering use of which is always, \ 
sooner or later, made cffoctual to the ac- , 
complishmcnt of the above conditions of 
salvation."* I 

5. Justification by faith alone. " That ' 
men cannot be justified before God by their 
own strength, merits, or works; hut that 
they arc justified gratuitously, for Christ's 
sake through faith; 01·, justification, more 
amply defined, is that forensic or judicial 
act of God, by which a believing sinner, 
in consideration of the merits of Christ, is 
released from the penalty of the divine 
law, and is declared to be entitled to hea
ven,"t The faith here spoken of, usually 
termed justifying faith, is that voluntary 
act of the illuminated and evangelically 
penitent sinner, by which he confides in 
the mercy of God thrnugh Christ for sal
vation, on the terms offered in the gospel. 
Its exact nature is that of confidence, trust 
or reliance on God, and is similar to the 
confidence of a child in an affectionate 

•Portraiture, p. ~O. • Schmuckei"s Popular Theology, p. 162, 
t Schmucker's Popular Theology, p. 144, 163. 

ed. 5th. t Ibid. p .. 169. 
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parent, or of one friend in the known ' sion, being not more than one third as 
character ·of another. It includes 1st. A long. ln this country, a short uniform 
kno1clcdgc, or belief of the cha meter of liturgy has been adopted, the use of which, 
Cod, and especially of the Saviour as de- however, is !ell to the option and discrP
scrving of our confidence; :!d. Feelings tion of each minister, as "he may dcPm 
of approbation and delight in this charac- most conduch·e to edification." 
ter especially as developed in the gospel The fcstirnls of Christmas, Good Fri
plan or salrnlion; and 3rd. A volition to day, Easter, the Ascension, aud \\' hitsun
accept the offers of mercy on the terms day, are retained and observed in the 
proposed, that is, to act in accordance Lutheran Church as commemorati,·e of 
with this belief and feeling, and to surren- the " fundamental facts of the Christian 
der the soul entirely, unconditionally and religion," and for the purpose of leading 
eternally to Goel."* her clergy to preach annually on the events 

G. i\eccssity qf a holy life and good which they severally represent. 
1corks as a fruit of faith. "That this She also maintains the institution of in-

' faith must bring forth good fruits; and font church membership and baptism, and 
~ that it is our duty to perform those good in connection with it, the rite of confirma
I works which God commanded, because he tion. And, as from the beginning, so now, 

I has enjoined them, and not in the expec- she extends her parental care and vigi
tation of thereby meriting justification lance over the religious education of her 

I 
before him." baptized children. "It is regarded as the 

7. Divine appointment of the holy duty of every minister occasionally to con
lliinistry and Sacraments. " That in vene the children of each congregation for 

I order that we may obtain this faith the instruction in the catechism. Annually, 
ministerial office has been instituted, whose also, and if necessarv oftener, the minister 
members are to preach the gospel, and holds a series of me~tings with those who 
administer the sacraments (viz. Baptism are applicants for admission to sacramen
and the Lord's Supper.) For through the tal communion, or, as in reference to the 
instrumentality of the word and sacra- infant baptism of the applicant, it is called 
ments as means of grace, the Holy Spirit confirmation, and for all who feel a con
is given, who in his own time and place, cern for their salvation." "Every suc
produces faith in those who hear the gos- ceeding meeting is occupied in convcrsa
pd message, viz., that God for Christ's tional lectures on experimental religion, 
sake, and not on account of any merit in and in examination of the catechumen on 
us, justifies those who believe in Christ." the fundamental doctrines and duties of 

8. Final judgment and eternity of religion, as contained in the Bible and 
future retributions. "That at the end Luther's Catechism." "At the close of 
~f the world Christ will appear for judg- these meetings, which are continued thrnugh 
ment; that he will raise all the dead ; that from six to twelve weeks, once or twice 
he will give to the pious and elect eternal each week, and in the last, if convenient, 
life and endless joys, but will condemn daily, the church council are convened to 
wicked men and devils to be punished examine the catechumens on their qualifi
without end." cations for sacramental communion." 

FOR~IS OF WORSHIP AND CHURCH 
ORDER. 

In her rites of worship the Lutheran 
Church in Europe employs liturgics, 
" ditfering in minor points; but agreeing 
in essentials," similar to those of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, except in exten-

• Schmucker's Popular Theology, p. 197, 
198. 

" Although in the hands of an unconvert
ed minister, this duty, like all others, will 
be mere formality, and attended with little 
profit, yet we have never met, nor do we 
expect to meet, a pious minister, who faith
fully practised this system, who did not 
regard i~ as a most blessed and successful 
method of bringing souls to Christ.""' 

It is not surpriSing that the earliest re
formers should be slow to abolish every 

•Portraiture, page 31. 
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n·~tii,:u 1111<1 form of lto11111uisrn to which 
th1•y had l)('l'll so long nml so zealously 
attc;dll'd. Lutlwr, nlh-r he hnd b1·gu11 to 
s1·1• the 1'Xh'lll of' its corruptions, nllll to 

, e\pus1• them, did not at once tear himself 
I 11 way from the clnll'l:h in which he had 

I l""'ll unrtured, but :mlfcrc<l loug und much 
1.Jcforc he renounc<'<l the jurisdictio:l of the 
l'ontilf. I !is immediate followers also rc
tai111·J fol" several years many of their 
nucic·ut superstitions, as exorcism in Lap· 
tis111, the wafor in the Lord's Supper, and 
pri vatl' confession. These, however, espe
cial! v iu the United States, have been ex. 
purgat1•<l c1·en in form, from the Lutheran 
Church. The last mentioned, (private 
conlcssion,) it ought to be obscrYcd, as 
retained by the Lutherans, had no affinity 
to the vile principles and practice of the 
Homish confessional, viz. : that to the 
priest, as to God's vicegerent, all the 
secret thoughts and feelings, as well as 
actions, must be <lctailcd, in order to ob· 
tain pardon; and that the priest has power 
to dbpcnse such pardon. But the He. 
formers had established what they deemed 
a necessary custom preparatory to com
munion, that of a private interview be. 
tween the pastor and each communicant, 
in which the latter gave an account of his 
religious experience, trials, hopes, &c., for 
the purpose of receiving such counsel and 
instruction as his peculiar state of mind 
and heart might require. This practice 
they injudiciously denominated confession. 
"But even this custom has been almost 
entirely abandoned in this country, and 
the preparation for communion consists in 
a public preparatory discourse, public and 
united confession of sins, and rehearsal of 
the promises of divine mercy; similar to the 
preparatory exercises of other churches; 
except, that, as in the Episcopal Church, 
they are generally conducted according to 
a form." 

Respecting the order of the church, Dr. 
Mosheim says, "The government of the 
Lutheran Church seems equally removed 
from Episcopacy on the one hand, and 
from Presbyterianism on the other, if we 
except the kingdoms of Sweden and Den
mark, which retain the form of ecclesias. 
tical government that preceded the Re
formation, purged indeed from the super· 1 
stitions and abuses that rendered it so 

01lio11g,'' Dr. J\ladaine (th" trau lut1ir) 
u1l1ls, "The Archbishop of Upsnl is prt· 
mate of 8weden, and the 011ly arc hl11sh"p 
a111ong the Lutherans;" nnd his " rt'Vl'· 

nucs do not amount to more than i>tOO 
yearly, while those of the bishops ar<· 

proportionably small."' l 
Y ct e\'cn in those kingdoms where the 

Lutheran is the estahlishcd church, and ' 
where she retains 110111inal bishops , she 
discards, as she c\·er has done, the "di. 
\'inc right" of ministerial impurity as anti. 
scriptural; holding, with her great founder, 
and with all her standard writers, that in 
the primitive church the terms bisltop and 
presbyter were but different names for the I 
same office. Hence Luther himself, 

1

1 

though merely a presbyter, was in the I 
habit of ordaining 'ministers, and took a I· 
part in that ceremony, without the assis. ,' 
tance of a prdatc, only a few days pre- I 
Yious to his dcath.t But the Reformers I 
deemed it expedient, as promotive of order ! 
and harmony in the churches, to introduce II 

some diversity and subordination among . 
their clergy in rank and duty, under the I, 

titles superintendents and seniors, and in I 
Swed~n and Denmark, bislwps. " In the 
United States," says Professor Schmucker, · 
"entire parity is maintained, and even the 1 

nominal office of Senior JIIinistcrii is re- · 
taincd by only one out of all our synods.'' .. 
" Although our ministers are strenuous '1 
advocates of parity, they pretty exten- . 
sively favor the idea of returning to the ,

1
1 

use of the word bishop in its scriptural 
sense, as applicable to every minister of 
the gospel; the sense in which, as Luke . 
informs us, (Acts xx. 28,) instead of one ii 
bishop having oversight over a large dis- 'I 
trict of country or diocese, there were : 
several bishops in the one city Ephesus." ! 

"In this country, the Lutheran Church, 1· 

in common with her Protestant sister 
churches, deprecates, as unwarranted anrl , 
dangerous, all interference of civil govern. ' 
ment in religious affairs, excepting the , 
mere protection of all denominations and 
all individuals in the unrestricted right to , 
worship in any and eYcry way they think l 
proper."+ ; 

* Eccl. Hist. vol. iii. pp. 2 t l, 212. 
t See Life of Lnther by Justus Jones. 
t Quarterly Register. 

i 

II 
•1 
I 
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The validity of Luther's ordination as a 
presbyter in the Church of Home, has 
sometimes been questioned, because of the 
corruptions which destroyed her title to 
the stan<ling of a Christian church. But 
when Luther received orrlination from the 
hands of the Romish hicarchy, the cor
ruptions which branded that church as 
Antichrist, had not been formally an<l offi
cially adopted; nor were they, until en
acted into the essential features of her 
system, and made integral parts of her 
prescribed formularies of faith by the 
Council of Trent, A. D. 1542. And when 
she excommunicated the Reformer, and 
thundered her anathemas against him, he 
had previously renounced her jurisdiction, 
by burning her standard works and the 
Bull of her Pontiff. His ordination, there
fore, and that of all his Protestant suc
cessors, is as valid as that of the Romish 
priesthood at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century ; i. e., he was ordained by minis
ters properly accredited at the time of its 
performance. With regard to the subject 
of ordination in general, our Lutheran 
brethren, in common with most other Pro
testants, understand the various Greek 
words employed by the sacred writers to 
express it, to mean simply induction into 
office-an appointing to the particular 
duties of the ministry by a prescribed 
form, to preserve I he sacred office from 
indiscriminate and of course unworthy 
usurpation ; utterly discarding the Romish 
superstition that by the " laying on of 
hands" some mystic influence is imparted 
by apostolic succession. They maintain, 
therefore, that as in the only three in
stances of ordination after the time of our 
Saviour, mentioned in the New Testament, 
the rite was performed not by one man, 
called a " diocesan bishop," hut by several 
persons; [as that of Barnabas and Saul 
by Simeon, Lucius, and Manaen (Acts 
~iii. 3); that of the presbyters or elders 
of the churches in lconium, Lystra, An
tioch, &c., by Paul and Barnabas (Acts 
xiv. 23); and that of Timothy by the 
hands of the eldership or presbytery (1 
Tim. iv. 14) ;] and as in other cases, in
dividual ministers, as Timothy and Titus, 
were directed to induct or appoint others: 
they regard ordination as valid when per
formed in either way, whether they who 

perform it be called bishops, presbyters, 
ministers, or pastors.~ And in cases qf 
necessity, they further maintain, that a 
minister may be set apart and constitute<l 
by the laity themselves. "As to the doc
trine of Papal apostolic succession," Dr. 
Schmucker very justly remarks, " it is a 
mere figment, and can never be proved by 
the Papists themselves. To say nothing 
of their doctrine of intention, which, Car
dinal Bcllarrnine himself asserts, renders 
doubtful tlie validity of every Romish sac
rament, ( Bcllarm. Lib. Just. cap. 8,) 
whcrn was their Papal succcsssion when 
Liberius, the occupant of the Holy See, 
professed Arianism, A. D. 337? \\"here 
was it in tlie fourteenth century, during 
the so called great western schitim, from 
A. D. 1378, to 1414, when two different 
lines of contending Pontiffs reigned :;imul
tancously, each having a portion of the 
church adhering to him ; each excommu
nicating the other; and finally both de
posed as heritical by the Council of Pisi, 
in 1409 '!"t 

"' e have thus traced, in as brief and 
comprehensive a form as was consistent 
with our limits and the nature of the sub
ject, the history, the progress, and present 
state of the Lutheran Church, especially 
a$ planted on our own soil. To quote 
once more the language of her advocate, 
who has been our authority and guide in 
most of these statements: "She may be 
emphatically styled the Church of the Re
formation. She holds the grand doctrines 
of Christianity with fewer appended pecu
liarities than most other denominations. 
With the Calvinist she holds the gracious
ness of salvation ; with the Congregation
alist she believes that Christ tasted death 
for every man ; with the Methodist she 
approves of regularly recurring protracted 
meetings ; with the Episcopalian she oc
casionally employs a liturgy and forms of 
prayer; with the German Reformed she 
agrees in the instructions and confirmation 
of catechumcns ; and with all she unites 
in ascribing all the glory of our privileges 
on earth. and hopes in heaven, to that 

• Portraiture of Lutheranism; Appendix, 
on Ordination. 

t Portraiture, p. 17. 
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La111h 11f (:"'l that taketh nwuy the s111s 
or the \\' orld.". 

Iu dosing this sketch, we would con
"rntulntn our Luthcra11 brethren 011 the 
pas! n111l prest•nl .indicntio~is l~~t th;y ~~arc 
tl1<• smiles of l lun who 1s hmg lll Zion, 
nnd whose favor is life. In rcvicwiug their 
history, mul in contemplating thri r ccclc
sirn;tical fr•atures and charactl'r as prc
sentC'«l amon~ us, we hnvc folt thnt frntc1·-
11al spirit of Christian fellowship which the 
rccorrnition of an ancient and devoted 
men~bcr of the "!'Cat family of Protestant 
Christendom is 0 fitted to awaken and in
spire. Nor could we suppress the rising 
regret that so many of their contempora
ri<"s, in the land of their origin, had ne
rrlcctcd to maintain and hold fast those 
b h vital principles of religious faith. and t at 
form of sound words, which then· fathers 
so noblv and fearlessly espoused and de
fended .· 

It is intercstinrr to notice amid the di
versity of forms,"' and the various shades 
of ditlerence on minor points of religious 
sentiment, which mark the freedom of 
thought and opinion among Protesta.nt de
nominations, that so large a proportwn of 
them a!!ree in the essential elements of 
"the tr'i'ith as it is in Jesus." Although 
on the <Treat doctrines of the divine de
crees, t}~ nature of faith, the efficiency of 
grace, the believe;'s petseverance in it, an<l 
the sacraments of the New Testament, 
some unessential difference of views have 
distin"uished Lutheran from the Calvan
ist : :et both a(l'ree that salvation is of . ,., 
grace alone, and that that grace is sover
eign and omnipotent, through an atone
ment of infinite merit and sufficiency, re
ceived and applied by a faith that is of the 
operation of God, the fruit of his Spirit, 
all which is represented under the emblems 
employed in baptism and the Lord·s Sup
per. The cardinal doctrine ot the Re
formation, justification b?f jiiith awne, 
'i10y h0th wield, in opposition not only to 

I th~ pnpish doctrine of merit, hut also to 
' t!1r> n'ltive self-righteousness of the t111-

I <·han~cd heart, to which the latter doctrine 
• · ;vlaptr d. 
·---

1, • Qnnrterl~· Register. 
I 

111 this Hg<' of f'l'<'C ill<jUiry, Ulld or Sii• 

pl'rfi<.:ial vit·ws <111 the great arnJ r·sse11tial 
truths of rcvelalio11, wlw11 cvc.:ry fiirtll or 
wild co11j<'clure nu<I fanciful spr:culatio11 j,; 
<•mLoclie;I in tu a tlwory, 1111<1 lin1h 11urn<·r. 
om; advocates and followers: um! wli•·n, 
11111icls! it nil, the ":'llau or :Siu" is looki11.:.: 
with renewed courage to this W<'stcr.11 C<Jll· 

tinent and its heterogcnC;ous populat1m~, :~s 
the last hope of !tis tottering throne : 1t 1s 
a matter of gratulation th:it we have here 
a remnant or that people who stood forP-
rnost in the contest which cripplc<l l1i:1 
power at the matm·ity of its streng.th, and 
liberated mind and e1_n.pire from l11s Y?ke I 
of irrnorancc, supcrst1t1on and oppress1011. J 

May the spirit and zeal of Him whose 
name they bear, abide with them, and arm 
them to meet the anogant demands of 
Papal Rome in this land of th?ir adoption, 
as he did in the land of their ancestors. 
w~ particu!arl.Y rejoice in th~t fcatur~ of 'I 
theJT ecclesmst1cal system which provides 1 
for the culture of piety in the heart, and I 
for the religious training of the young, 
particular1,y of their baptized .c~ildrcn .. Ou ,1 

this point, their e'\mnplc adrnrn1srcrs a JUSt , 
rebuke on the practice of too many Pro- ' 
tcstant chmches, who with them profess 
the rite of household baptism, but treat it 
as a nullity. We trust that with this ~x- · 
ample before them, in connection with the 
exclusi\·eness of the Romanist towards 
their children and adults in shutting them 
out from the light of truth : such churches 
will not only profess, but act upon. the b.e
lier, that the baptismal covenant with chil
dren imposes upon the parents and the 
church the duty of their careful and con
stant relirrious training. 

With lier high estimate of the value 
and necessity of learning in her ministry, 
the early catechetical instruction of her 
chi ldren, and her strict regard to the vitDls 
of Christian experience, the American 
Lutheran Church cannot fail to exert a 
high and holy inlluenee in the cause of 
truth, and the religious welfare of our 
nation, and shine as a luminary of the first 
ma(l'nitude in the constellation of our , 
Am~rican Zion. We bid her God-speed 
in her progress onward and upwar.d, till 
the <listinctions of earth are merged m the 
c hurch of the First-born in hcarnn, and 
our mutual toils and conflicts terminated 
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in one triumph, one song, and one 
lasting rC"st. ""' 

~ 
I 

C\"CI'· [ obviously even this would not settle the point. I 
The only impartial and decisive course is to 
examine all his works, and also all his cor
respondence, according to their date, and 
trace )he gradual change in his opinions. 

I 
NOTE This, according to the unanimous testimony 

' ON LuTHER's CALVIXIS}!, of all Germany, no man has ever done more 
F D Schmucker's I'artraiture nif Luther- impartially than the celebrated Dr. Plank, 

i 'rom r. . Professor of Theology at Gottingen, in the 
1 mwan, p. 82., qc. k · I d 
' preparation of his invaluable wor , ent1t e , 
i As this is a subject on which it is easy to "History tif the Rise, Changes, and Formation 
1 err, and on which men of Christian spirit and of our I'rolestant Sy.,tem of Doctrines, from the 

learning have entertained different opinions, it commencement of the Reformation till the In
may be useful to devote a few moments to its troduction of the form of Concord." (1580.) 
elucidation. It is of no use here to quote pas- The entire impartiality and great ability of 

' sages from Luther·s works teaching the doc- this work, which cost the author twenty years 
trine. Luther's former adhesion to the Augns- of labor and investigation, are conceded by all 
tinian view of this subject is admitted. In partie~. The result o'. his examination ~ay 
reply to the passages so often appealed to be seen in the followmg valuable quotation, 
from Luther's work to Erasmus, which was which, whilst it fully sustains the positions of 
written in the earlier part of his life, about this discourse, also renders it intelligible, how 
twenty-one years before his death, when he such a diversity of sentiment might naturally 
had not yet laid off many of the Romish and exist on this subject. •• l'\evertheless, the Lu
Augustinian opinions which .he subsequently theran divines did not, for a long time, see 
rejected; we might present hundreds of pas- proper to take any notice of it, ('·iz: of the 
sages teaching and implying the contrary prominence and full development given to this 
opinion. \Ve present a single specimen, care- doctrine by Calvin, and of its introduction into 
fully translated by us, from \Valch's edition the Swiss churches;) and even the zealots of 
(the best) of Luther on the Galatians. We Lower Saxony, who had taken occasion from 
select this that those who have the old Eng- I the Geneva •Consensus,' to renew the contest 
lish translation of this excellent work, may concernino- the Lord's Supper, observed a per
compare it, and: see how uncertain a guide feet silenc"'e on this incalculably more impor
such translations are on disputed points. tant doctrine, although Calvin appeared to 
"And all the prophets foresaw in Spirit, that urge them the more explicitly to its adoption . 

. Christ would be the greatest sinner, whose l\ielanchthon alone declared to him, that al
like never appeared on earth. For as he is thouah he would not quarrel with him about 
made a sacrifice for the sins of the whole it, h; would never consent to adopt his (Cal
world, he is not an innocent person and with- vin's) views on predestination.• But the si
out sin, is not the Son of God in his glory, but Jenee of the other Lutheran divines on this 
he is a sinner for a season, forsaken of God,_ subject, although it might appear to have 
Psalm viii. 6. He bears the sin of St. Paul, been the result of indifference, was owing to 
who was a blasphemer, a persecutor and inju- a very satisfactory reason, of which the greater 
rious; of St. Peter who denied Christ; and of part of them were well aware. It cannot be 
David, who was an adulterer and a murderer, denied, that the Augustinian theory of predes
and caused the name of the Lord to be bias- tination had already been forsaken by the Lu
phemed among the gentiles. In short, he is theran church. Yet her divines could not but 
the person who hath taken upon himself, and feel, that ihey had changed their ground. The 
bears in his own body all the sin.~ of all men in fact could not be concealed, that Luther had 
the whole world, who ever have l.:ved, are nnw once embraced this doctrine in its full rigor, 
living, or who shall hereafter live; not as if he and even zealously defended it against Eras
had himself committed those sins, but being mus, and that his early adherents, including 
committed by us, he took them on his own even l\ielanchthon himself, had at first done 
body, in order to make an atonement for them the same. It is indeed true, they could prove 
with his own blood."t We might refer the that the doctrine was not long retained, and 
reader to a work entitled "Lutherus Luthera- that Luther himself had abandoned it! But 
nus," of 700 pages 8vo, consisting entirely of even this c1tncession would give an advantage 
extracts from his works, showing that on all to an opponent in this dispute, which they 
the distinguishing points between Calvinists were utterly unwilling to concede to Calvin. 
and Lutherans, Luther occupied the ground They therefore determined, rather not to dis
subsequently maintained by his followers. ll ut pule with him on this subject at all. But 

there was ·another reason, which probably 
. aided in causing them to keep silence on this 

• Quarterly Register. . I subject. The greater part of Lutheran divines 
t See \Vale h's edition of Luther on th1? Gl\lat1am:, p. ~76. 

11 In sum ma, er ist die Person, die an ihrem Leihe trngt, und I -----
auf sich e-elaben hat alle Sunden all~r ~lcn!'lchrn in dN go.n- * ~lel~ncht?on did not even a?11wer the first Jetter. o( 
zcn \Veit die do. ~wesrn. noch f;Jnd, unit Reyn werden." Ca1vm. in which he r"quested his assent to the doctrme .. 
See nlso tha common EugliECh version, p, ~4. See Calvin's epist. p, 133. 153. 

~=======================================.! 
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hn,l, h\..l' Lutht>r himself, receded from the 
Augu,unian theory of prNlestination, \'cry 
pruh;ihly w1tlwut thcmseh·es bcing fully aware 
how th1' rt•stilt had bct'n brou:rht about. They 
f~nmd th•·111'cll'es n•moved from it, before they 
hn1l wished to be; and it was ~lelanchthon, 
nn•I no one cl~c. who ha<l producetl the change. 
111 the first unprovt'd edition of his Loci Thto
/,, .. ,ci. aml ,Joubtless still earlier in his oral 
le~tnrcs, he h<Ltl proposed a theory, which, 
both in its principles and consequences, was 
in direct contradiction to the Augustinian vie"·· 
This contradiction, which ~lelanchthon him
self took no pains to bring to light, was, how· 
e\·er, al first not generally perceivl'd. Hence 
se,·eral of the principles of his ne'v theory 
were adopted with the less apprehension, es
pecially as each one of them, considered by 
itself, appeared to be incontestibly trne, both 
according to reason and Scripture. Thus his 
cardinal ideas of the divine election of all men 
in Christ, of the universality of divine grace, 
of the extcnsion of the atonement and merits 
of Christ to all men, had been embraced by 
nearly all the divines of their party, and by 
Luther himself. before they perceived that their 
vie\\·s of an absolute decree of God, and the 
Am:ustinian doctrine of predestination were 
utterly irreconcilable with them. But, when 
at last they made the discovery, they found 
their position in several respects an embar· 
rassin:r one, and were unable immediately to 
extricate themselves. '!'hey felt unwilling, 
not only so suddenly to abandon a doctrine 
which they had professed; but even to aban
don it at all. They were conscious that Au
gustin's doctrine of predestination appeared to 
be jpseparably connected with some other 
parts of his system, such as the total inability 
of man to do any thing good, which they were 
firmly determined never to relinquish. On 

the other hand, they were JU\t a• anx1011.• t1J 
retalll the feature~ of ~folanchthun's tllf'ory, 
which they had adopted; and were theri·fure 
brought into a dilemma, which they coulrl nut 
but feel. T he greater part of thl'ir divine\ 
now adhered to the view of ~lclanchthon, that 
God desires and strn·es to bestow salvat10n 
on all men in and through Christ, from which 
it necessarily followed, that his decree con· 
cerning the destiny of each individual could 
not be absolute. llut they at the same time 
retained the opinion of Augustine, that de
pra\·ed man can do nothing at all in the work 
of his salvation, cannot exert even the feeblest 
effort of his will ; which seemed just as neces
sarily to imply that the salvation or damnation 
of each individual, could be decided only by 
an absolute decree of God. Some of them 
probably had an impression, that there must 
be some method of avoiding the last mentioned 
inference ; but their views were indistinct. 
H ence it happened, that during the Synergis
tic controversies some of them again embraced 
the Augustinian theory in full. The greater 
part of them, howe\·er, believed that all they 
wanted was a more systematic adjustment 
and connection of the opinions they enter
tained, and this conviction was undoubtedly 
the principal reason for that caution, with 
which, in direct opposition to the polemic 
spirit of that age, they evaded a contrO\•ersy 
on this subject. It was, therefore, not until 
1561, that a formal dispute on this subject oc
curred between the Lutheran and Calvinistic 
divines, the occasion of which was the cele
brated Zanchius, at that time professor of the· 
ology at Strasburg.'' Here, then, is a correct 
and impartial statement of the facts in the 
case, which never has been, and never can bt: 
successfully controverted. 

===================================================:;;J 
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THE LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

BY JOSEPH Sl\IITH NAUVOO, ILLINOIS. 

T1rn Church of Jesus Christ of Latter minister in one set of ordinances, he would 
Day Saints, was founded upon direct reve- not teach another principles which were 
lation, as the true church of God has diametrically opposed. Believing the word 
ernr been, according to the scriptures of God, I had confidence in the declara
( Amos iii. 7, and Acts i. 2.) And through tion of James," If any man lack wisdom 
the will and blessings of God, I have let him ask of God, who giveth to all men 
been an instrument in his hands, thus far, liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall 
to move forward the cause of Zion. There- be given him." 
fore, in order to fulfil the solicitation of I retired to a secret place in a grow, I 
your letter of July last, I shall commence and began to call upon the Lord. "ffhile I 
with my life. fervently engaged in supplication, my 

I was born in the town of Sharon, 'Vind- mind was taken away from the objects I 
sor county, Vermont, on the 23d of De- with which I was surrounded, and I was 
cember, A. D. 1805. "Then ten years enrapt in a heavenly vision, and saw'two 
old, my parents removed to Palmyra, glorious personages, who exactly resem
N ew York, where we resided about four bled each other in features and likeness, 
years, and from thence we removed to surrounded with a brilliant light, which 
the town of l\Ianchester, a distance of six eclipsed the sun at noonday. They told 
miles. me that all the religious denominations 

:\[y father was a farmer, and taught were believing in incorrect doctrines, and 
me the art of husbandry. 'Vhen aLout that none of them was acknowledged of 
fourteen years of age, I began to reflect God as his church and kingdom. And I 
upon the importance of being prepared for was expressly commanded to "go not af
a future state; and upon inquiring the ter them,'' at the same time receiving a 
place of salvation, I found that there was promise that the fulness of the gospel 
a great clash in religious sentiment; if I should at some future time be made known 
went to one societv thev referred me to unto me. 
one place, and ana"ther to another; each On the c1•cning of the 21st Septem
one pointing to his own particular creed ber, A. D. 1823, while I was prayi~g 
as the ">:ummum bonum" of perfection. unto God and endeavoring to exercise 
Considering that all could not be right, faith in the precious prom'i.scs of scrip
and that God could not be the author of ture, on a sudden a light like that of day, 
so much confusion, I determined to inrns- only of a far purer and more glorious ap
tigate the subject more fully, believing pcarance and brightncs~, burst into the 
that if God had a church, it would not be room; indeed the first sight was as though 
split up into fuctions, anrl that if he taught I the house was filled with consuming fire. 
one society to wor~hip one way, and ad- The appea rance produ;cd a shock that 
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111li.•t·tl'tl tl1e 11hnle Lodv. In a mome11t 11 

pt•r:1011age Stl'<ld OCltl;'(' Ille surroUHJl•J 
with a glory yet greater than that with 
which I was nlreadv surrounded. Tliis 
111t·s~l·11~rr procluim~d hi111sclt" to be nn 
nngl'I of GoJ, sent to Lring the joyful 
ritlmg,.,, thnt the co1·C'nant which God rnuJc 
with n11eicnt lsraci was at ha11J to be ful. 
fill<'d; that the preparatory work for the 
second -coming of the ~(cssiah was spccd
ih· to commence; that the time was at 
hand for the gospel in all its fulncss to' bc 
preached in power, unto all nations, that 
n people might be prepared for the millen
nial reign. 

I wns informed that I was chosen to be 
nn instrument in the hands of God to 
bring about some of his purposes in this 
glorious dispensation. 

I was informed also concerning the 
abonginnl inhabitants of this country, and 
shown who thev were, and from whence 
thcv came ;-a 0 bricf sketch of their ori
gin: progress, civilization, laws, govern
ments, of their righteousness and iniquity, 
ar:d the blessings of God being finally 
w1thdrnwn from them as a people, was 
made known unto me. I was also told 
where there was deposited some plates, 
on which was engravcn an abridgment 

I of the records of the ancient prophets that 

I had existed on this continent. The angel 
appeared to me three times the same night 
and unfolded the same things. After 

• having received many visits from the 
angels of God, unfolding the majesty and 
glory of the events that should transpire 
in the last davs, on the mornin" of the 
22d of Septcrn"'bcr, A. D. 1827, the anrrel 
nf the Lord delivered the records into 1~y 
lrnnds. 

These records were cngraYen on plates 
ll'hich had the appearance of gold; each 
pbtc was six inches wide and eight inches 
long, nnd not quite so thick as common 
fin. They were filled with enrrravinrrs in 
I ' . " "' '-gyptmn characters, and bound together 
in a volume, ns the lem·es of a book, with 
1 hrce rings running through the whole. 
The \'Olume was somcthin!! near six inches 
in thickness, a part of which was sealed. 
The characters on the unscaled part were 
smnll and beautifully engraved. The 
whole book exhibited many marks of an
tiquity in its construction, and much skill 

44 

in the nrt of r 11g ruvi11g. \\"1th the record" 
was found 11 curious i11strum1·11t whid1 thr~ 
nncicuts called " Urim and Tl1urn111irn," 
which cousistPJ of two trnni<parr> 11t sto1ws 
set in the ri111 011 a Lou: fastened tu 'I 

breastplate. 
Through the medium or the Urim and 

Thummirn I translate<\ the record, Ly the 
gift and power of God. 

In this important and interesting book 
the history of ancient America is unfolded, 
from its first settlement Ly a colony that 
came from the tower of Babel, at the con
fusion of lauguagcs, to the begin.ning of 
the fiflh century of the Christian era. 

\\'e arc informed bv these records, that 
America, in ancient times, has been in
habited by two distinct races of people. 
The first were called Jarcdites, and came 
directly from the tower of Babel. The 
second race came directly from the city 
of Jerusalem, about six hundred years 
before Christ. They were principally 
Israelites, of the descendants of Joseph. 
The Jarcdites were destroyed, about the 
time that the Israelites came from Jerusa
lem, who succeeded them in the inherit
ance of the country. The principal nation 
of the second rnce fell in battle toward,; 
the close of the fourth centurv. The 
remnant arc the Indians who no1~ inhabit 
this country. This book r1lso tells us 
that our Saviour made his appearance 
upon this continent after his resurrection ; 
that he planted the gospel here in all its 
fulness, and richness, and power, and 
blessing; that they had apostles, prophets , 
pastors, teachers, and ernngclists; the 
same order, the same priesthood, the same 
ordinances, gifts, powe1·s, nnd blessing, as 
was enjov8d on the eastern continent ; 
that th~ 0 JX'Oplc were cut off in conse
quence of their transgressions ; that the 
last of their prophets who existed among 
them was commanded to write an abrid;!;
ment of their prophecies, history, &c., 
apd to hide it up in the earth, and that it 
should come forth and be united with thP 
Bible, for the accomplishment of the pur
poses of God, in the last days. For a 
more particular account, I would refer to I 
the Book of Mormon, which can be pur- . 
chasC'd at Nam·oo, or from any of our ' 
tra1·elling elders. 

As soon as the news of this discovery 
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was made known, fa lse reports, misrepre
sentation and slander flew, as on the 
wings or the wind, in every directton; my 
house was rreguently beset by mobs, and 
evil designing persons ; several times I 
was shot at, and very narrowly escaped, 
and every device was made use of to get 
the plates away from me; but the power 
and blessing of God attended me, and 
several began to believe my testimony. 

On the 6th April, 1830, the "Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Dav Saints," 
was first organized, in the tow-n of i\Ian
chester,.Ontario Co., State of New York. 
Some rew were called and ordained by tl1c 
Spririt of rc\·clation and prophecy, and 
began to preach as the Spirit gave them 
utterance, and though weak, yet were 
they strengthened by the power of God; 
and many were brought to repentance, 
were immersed in the wnter, and were 
filled with the Holy Ghost by the laying 
on of hands. They saw visions and pro
phesied, devils were cast out, and the sick 
healed by the laying on of hands. From 
that time the work rolled forth with as
tonishing rapidity, and churches were 
soon formed in the States of New York, 
Pennsvlvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 
l\fissouri : in the last named state a con
sidcrahlc settlement was formed in Jack
son county; numbers joined the chm:ch, 
and we were increasing rapidly; we made 
large purchases of land, our farms teemed 
with plenty, am! peace and happiness were 
enjoyed in our domestic circle and through
out our neighborhood; but as we could 
not associate with our neighbors,-who 
were, manv of them, of the basest or men, 
and had fled from the face of civilized 
society to the frontier country, to escape 
the hand of justice-in their midnight 
revels, their sabbath-breaking, horse-ra
cing, and gambling, they commenced at 
first to ridicule, then to persecute, and 
finally an organized mob assembled and 
burned our houses, tarred and feathered 
and whipped many of our brethren, and 
finally drove them from their habitations; 
these, houselcss and homeless, contrary to 
law, justice, and humanity, had to wan
der on the bleak prairies till the children 
left the tracks of their blood on the prai
rie. This took place in the month of 
November, and they had no other cover-

ing but the canopy of heaven, in that in
clement season of the year. This proceed
ing was winked at by the government ; 
and although we had warrantcc deeds for 
our land, and had violated no law, we 
could ohtain no redress. There were 
many sick who were thus inhumanly 
driven from their houses, and had to en
dure all this abuse, and to seek homes 
where they could be found. The result 
\1·a§>, that a great many of them being de
prived of the comforts of life, and the ne
cessary attendance, died; many children 
were left orphans ; wives, widows ; and 
husbands, widowers. Our farms were 
taken possession of by the mob, many 
thousands of cattle, sheep, horses, and 
hogs were taken, and our household goods, 
store goods, and printing press and types 
were broken, taken, or otherwise destroyed. 

Many of our brethren removed to Clay 
county where they continued until 1836 
(three years); there wns no violence of- ' 
fercd, but there were thrcatnings of vio
lence. But in the summer of 1836, these 
threatenings began to assume a more se
rious aspect; from threats, public meet
ings were called, resolutions were passed, 
vengeance and destruction were threaten
ed, and affairs again assumed a fearful 
attitude; Jackson county was a sufficient 
p1:cccdcnt, and as the authorities in that 
county did not interfere, thev boasted that 
they \vould not in this; which on appli
cation to the authorities we found to be 
too true ; and, after much violence, priva
tion, and loss of property, we were again 
driven from our homes. 

\Ve next settled in Caldwell and Davies 
counties, where we made large and exten
sive settlements, thinking to free ourselves 
from the power of oppression by settling 
in new counties, with a \'ery few inhabi
tants in them ; but here we were not al
lowed to live in peace; and in 1838, were 
again attacked by mobs ; an exterminating 
order was issued by Governor Boggs, 
and under the sanction of law, an organ
ized banditti ravaged the country, robbing 
us of our cattle, sheep, horses, hogs, &c. ; 
many of our people were murdered in 
cold blood, the chastity of our women was 
violated, and we were forced to sign away 
our property at the point of the sword ; I 
and after enduring every indignity that , 

1: 
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l'Ullhl Ul' h< '1l)>t"d ll)'IJll US J.y 1111 i11hlllllllll, gn11ized i11to l\ body or i11dl')Jl '1ld1 •11 t 111 i)j . 

llll"<llll\' li:rnd nf :llaruud1•r.-,-fru111 twl'lve tnry 11w11, styled the" i\1111\'011 J, .. ~i• >1 1," 
l<l litli-~·11 rhnus:1111l souls, llll'll, wn111e11, whose highest ollicer hulds the rn11 k, u11d 

uud d11ldn·11, 11· .. r,· drin·11 t'ru1u their uw11 is eo111111issio1lt'<l li< ·u1<•11a11t-g1·111 ·ra l. '1' )11, 
tir1':<1.J1•s, Hill) frt1lll )alllh 1;11• which th<')' i<-gioll, Jik1• other i11drpt~IHli·11t budi< •M or 
h:11l ll'arrantcl' d1·L·ds, tu wander housclcss, troops in this republican govem1111 ·11t, is 111 

frie111ll<-ss, und homeless, (iu the dq>th of the disposal or the (;0\'('1'1101" or tliis :-:ta!< ', 
wiutcr,) us l'Xilcs on the earth, or to seek an and l'resideut of the lJuited States. Tlwr1 · 
asylum i11 ~> morl! ge11iul clime, and among is also an act ot' i11corporation for an a;!ri
a ll's . .; barbarous pPopl,•. cultural aml m:u1ufiwturing ass1wiatio11, 

.\Ian\· sickc111•J u11J di1·d i11 eonsequrm:e as well as the Xauvuo I luus1 • Associ a
of the ~·old and hardships they had to c11- lion. 
dun., 111:iny wil'es wcrn kft widows, 1111d The temple of God, now in thn coursn 
childn•n n;·phaus aud destitute. of erection, being alrl'ady raised one ~tor~· , 

It would take more time tb:i.n I nm able and which is 1:-!0 f<~ct uv t:10 f<·et, ur s tonl', 
to tkrntl' to your SL'n·icl', at prCSCllt, to with polished pi)aS!r)l'S; Of an C' ntir< ~ ll<' W 

dl':<eribC' the injustire, the wrongs, the order of architecture, will be a splendi<l 
murders, the blood~hed, thctis, misery and house for the worship of God, us well as 
woe that have been committed upon our an unique wonder for the world, it bcin~ 
people by the barbarous, inhuman, and built bv the direct rcvcbtion of Jesus 
lawlc:<s procc·eding or the St;:itc of i\Jis- Christ tor the salvation or the living and 
souri. And I would rcfCr vou, and the the dead. 
rcadC'rs of your historv wh~ mav be de- Since the organization of this church 
sirous of ru;·thcr inforr;;n.tion on this topic, its progress has been rapid, and its gnin 
to the C'l'idcnce tak<'n on my recent trial in numbers regular. Besides these United 
before the ;\[unicipal C?urt of .:-.rauvoo, on States, where nearly eve ry place of noto
Satunlav, July 1st, 1843, on a writ of riety has heard the glad tidings of the 
habeas corpt1< which is published in pam- gospel of the Son of God, England, Irc
phlet form by .\less rs. Taylor & \\' ood- land, and Scotland, have shared lan:;;cl v 
rut!: or thi::: citv. in the fulncss of the everlasting goi;'p0i, 

Aller being ihus inhumanly expelled by and thousands hn.1•c ah·cady gathc1·cd with 
the government and people from ;\lissouri, their kindred saints, to this the corner-stone 
we found an asvlum and friends in the of Zion. Missionaries of this church have 
State of Illinoi~. Here, in the fall or gone to the East Indies, to Australia, Gcr-
1939, we commenced a city calicd Nau - many, Constantinople, Egypt, Palestine, 
voo, in Hancock county, which,. in De- the Islands of the Pacific, and arc now 

'comber, HHO, received an act or incor- preparing to open the door in the cxtcn
pomtion from the Legislature of Illinois, sivc dominions of Russia . 
and is endowed with as liberal powers as There are no correct data bv which the 
any city in the United States. Nauvoo, exact number of members co~posing this 
in c1·ery respect, connected with increase now extensive, and still extending, Church 
and prosperity, has exceeded the most of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints can 
s;:inguinc expectations of thousands. It be known. Should it be supposed at 
now contains near 1500 houses, and more 150,000, it might still be short of the 
than 15,000 inhabitants. The charter truth. 
contains, amongst its important powers, Believing the Bible to say what it means 
pril'ilegcs, or immunities, a grant for the and mean what it says; und gnided by 

I "University of Nauvoo,'' with the same revelation according to the ancient order 
liberal po11:crs of -the city, where all the of the fathers to whom came what little 
arts and sciences will grow with the growth, light we enjoy ; and circumscribed only 
and strengthen the strength of this beloved by the eternal limits of truth: this church 

, city of the "saints of the last days." must continue the even tenor of her way, 

·1 

Another very commendatory provision of I and " spread undivided, and operate un
the charter is, that that portion of the spent." 
citizens subject to military duty are or- \ Ve believe in God the Eternal Father, 
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and in his son Jesus Christ, and in the 
Holv Ghost. 

\\'e believe that men wilt be punished 
for their own sins and not for Adam's 
transgression. 

\\'e believe that through the atonement 
of Christ all men may be sa\·ed by obe
dience to the laws anc! ordinances of the 
gospel. 

\\' e believe that these ordinances are: 
1st, Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; 2d, 
Repentance; 3d, Baptism by immersion 
for the remission of sins ; 4th, Laying on 
of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 

\\'e believe that a man must be called 
of God by" prophecy, and by laying on 
of hands," by those who are in authority 
to preach the gospel and administer in the 
ordinances thereof. 

'Ve believe in the same organization 
that existed in the prirniti,·e church, viz., 
apo~tles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evan
gelists, &c. 

\\"e believe in the gift of tongues, pro
phecy, revelation, visions, healing, inter
pretation of tongues, &c. 

"'e bPlie,·e the Bible to be the word of 
God as far as it is translated correctly; 
we also believe the Book of :.formon 'to 
be the word of God. 

'Ve believe all that God has revealed, 
all that he does now re,·eal, and we be
lieve that he will yet reveal many great 
and important things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God. 

We believe in the literal gathering of 
Israel, and in the restoration of the Ten 
Tribes. That Zion will be built upon this 
continent. That Christ will reign person
ally upon the earth, and that the earth 
will be renewed and receive its paradisal 
glory. 

We claim the privilege of worshipping 
Almighty God according to the dictates 
of our conscience, and allow all men thP. 
same privilege, let them worship how, 
where, or what they may. 

We believe in being subject to kings, 
presidents, rulers, and magistrrites ; in 
obeying, honoring, and sustaining the 
law. 

"' e believe in being honest, true, cha;:te, 
benevolent, virtuous, and in doing good to 
all men; indeed we may say that we fol
low the admonition of Paul; " we believe 

all things: we hope all things :" we have 
endured many things, and hope to be able 
to endure all things. If there is any thing 
virtuous, lovely, or of good report, or 
praiseworthy, we seek thereaft<:!r. 

:r-loTE.-The Editor of the Pasa Ekklesia 
sent Joseph Smith a copy of his book in the 
spring of 1844. In a letter dated Nam·oo, Ill., 
June 5th, 1844, Smith acknowle.dges the re
ceipt of the work, and concludes: "1 3fial/ be 
pleaud to furnish furt/1er information, at a pro
per lime, and render you such sen,ir,e aH the work, 
and vast extension of our church may dtmand, 
fi;r the beneji.t of tn1ih.' virtue, ~nd h?li11e.<3. 

\"our work \nil be Sllltably no!lced m our 
paper for your benefit." 

Smith ne\·er redeemed his promises. He, 
and his brother Hyrum Smith, were killed in 
jail, at Carthage, Illinois, June 28, 1844, under 
the following circumstances:-

Sometime pre\"ious to the death of the Smiths, 
difficulties had arisen among the Mormans. 
A new paper was started in Nauvoo, entitled, 
ll"a11voo E:i:positor, which very soon became 
obnoxious to the dominant party. The Com
mon Council, of which Joseph Smith was pre
sident, ordered the Naut·oo Expositor to be de
stroyed, which was accordingly done. For 
this illegal procedur~ a warrant was issued by 
the proper authorities against Smith and others 
for a riot. 

From a former disregard to the atlthority of 
the state on the part of Smith, the people of 
the vicinity of Nanvoo became much excited 
-and the question whether Smith, though es
{eemed a prophet by his own, should set the 
laws and authority of the state at defiance, be
came one of fearful import ~ The militia of 
the adjacent counties having been assembled, 
some two or three tho11sand in number, and 
rnme anned bands from Missouri and Iowa, 
hadng congregated in the vicinity of Xauvoo: 
Gonrnor Thomas Ford, apprised of their in
tention to commit ,·iolence upon the )[ormons, 
and dreading its consequences, repaired in 
person to t)le scene of action, and promptly 
allayed the impending storm for a short time. 

On )Ionday, June 24th, 1844, Joseph Smith 
and his brother Hyrum, receiving assurances 
from Gov. Ford of protection, in company with 
some of his friends, left Nauvoo for Carthage, 
Hancock county, to surrender themse!Yes as 
prisoners, upon a process which had been pre
viouslv issued, and was then in the hands of 
the puhlic officer to be executed. About four 
miles from Carthage, they were met by Cap· 
tain Dunn and a company of cavalry, on their 
~my to Xauvoo, with an order from Gov. Ford 
fnr the state arms in possession of the l'\auvoo 
Legion. Lieut. General Joseph Smith having 
endorsed upon the order his admission of its 
sen-ice, and gi,·en his directions for their de
lfrery, returne<l with Capt. Dunn to Nau\'Oo, 
for the arms thus ordered by Gov. Ford lt> be 
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surrt'iulerrJ. The nrms havinf.( bc1•11 i.:ivrn up, tlo11't ru~h tu Garthagc-stay at home, am! he 
b.>th partit•s again startt'd for Uarthag•', wht•rc pr.,parcil for an attack from ~li"ouri mobhers. 
the1· urrll'l'd nt twelve o'clock at nii;ht. The The i:m·crnor will rcruh·r every as~i,ta11ce 
sm.iths wl'rc 11nprisonc1I in what i~ called the I possible. lie has sent out ord1·rs fur troops. 
dt'btor's room of the jail. Uov. l•'orcl permitted J osl'ph an1l Hyru m are dead-hut not l1y the 
the· friends of the 8miths to visit them. The , Carthage people. The ~nards wen• then', a< 
prison was st•cn re•l by a guard. Ou the morn· \ I believe. \Ve will prepare to r1·movc thl' 
rng of the 27th, (iov. Forti <lischargcd a part , bodies as soon as possible. '!'hr 1woplc of 
of the troops under his command, and pro- the county arc greatly excited; all!! frar the 
cecdl'tl with a portion of the residue, a single Mormons will come out anti takt• vengrance. 
company only, to NaU\·oo; leaving the jail, I have pledged my won! that the ~\9nnans 
the prisoners, and several of their friends, will stay at home, (as soon as they can he in
guanlt'd by seven or eight men, and a com- formed,) and no violence will be done on their 
pany of about sixty militia, the Carthage Grays, part. f;ay to my brethren in Nauvoo," In the 
a few yards distant in resen·e. About 6 o'clock name of the Loni be still-be paticnt,''--only 
I'. lit, June 27th, the guard stationed a t the pri- le t such friends as choose, come here to see J 

son was oYerpowercd by an armed mob in the bodies. J\!r. Taylor·~ wnunds are dresscd, 1 
disguise, the jail was broken and entered, and not serious-I am sound. 
Josl'ph and Hyrum Smith were wantonly killed. w;uiam llicftard.v, John Ta.'flor, Samuel II. I 

Soon after the death of the Smith3, Dr. Smitli. Defend yourselves until protection J 

Richards, a prominent follower, who had ac- can be furnished.-J une 27, I SH. , 
companied the accused to jail, transmitted to Tnn>us Fnnn, i 
Naurno the following note, undersigned by Gov. and Commander-in-Chief. I 
Gov. Ford: 

June 28th, at 3 o'clock, P. :\I., several thou- 1 
Twelve o'clock nt night, June 27th, sands assembled, and the bodies of the Smiths, 

Carthage, Hamilton'• Tavern. followed by Samuel H. Smith, brother of the 
deceased ; Dr. Richards, l\1 r. Ham ii ton of Car

To l\lr~. Emma Smith, andi 
Maj. Gen. Dunham, &c. S thage, and others, in a wagon, guarded by 

eight men, were escorted into the city, and 
The Governor has jusl arrived, and says taken out at the Nauvoo house. The bodies 

1 that all things shall be inquired into, and all of the deceased were buried with military 
right measures taken. I say to all the citizens honors. This is the end of prophet Smith. 

II 
of Nauvoo: My brethren, be still, and know I The fate of his followers is reserved for th~ 
that God reigns-don't rush out of the city- future historian.-!. D. R., Editor. 

I 

,_ 

II 
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I 
HI STORY 

OF 

THE MORA VIANS. 

OR MORE PROPERLY 

UNITAS FRATRUM OR UNITED BRETHREN'S CHURCH.* 

BY L. D. VON SCHWEINITS, 
LATE SENIOR CIVILIS OF THE CHURCH OF U. F. 

UNITED BRETHREN, or Unitas Fratrum, I who, from an early age had entertained 
or sometimes called lVIoravians, were ori- an idea of constituting a Christian com
ginally formed by the descendants of the munity on the model of the primitive apos
Bohemiam and Moravian Brethren, who, toliccongregations, certain articles of union 
being persecuted for their religious tenets, were proposed among them, which, leaving 1 

and non-conformity in their native country, all the distinctive doctrines of the various 
founded a colony, under the patronage of Protestant denominations of Christians en
Count Zinzendorf, on an estate of his called tirely out of question, adopted as articles 
Bcrthelsdorf, in Upper Lusatia, in the year of faith only those fundamental scripture 
1722, to which colony the name of Herrn- truths in which they all agree, and at the 
hut was given, on account of its situation same time introduced a system of social 
on the southern declivity of a hill called compact and church discipline resembling I 
Hutberg. that of the ancient church of the l\Iora-1 

It was not until the number of emigrants vian Brethren, and intended to form a so
from Bohemia and l\Ioravia, who there ciety in some degree such as the primitive 
found an asylum, had considerably in- churches are represented to have been. 
creased, and many religiously disposed All the inhabitants of Herrnhut, after 
persons from other quarters, attracted by mature consideration, adopted this social 
their pious zeal and their sufferings, had scheme and these statues, by the name of 
settled among them, that the diversity of a brotherly agreement, and pledged them- I 
sentiments, perceptible among so many selves mutually to its ohscFance, in the 1 
zealous Christians of various modes of year 1727, and thus formed the first stock I 
thinking, suggested to them the propriety of the present society of United Brethren. ' 
of some general agreement concerning Count Zinzendorf was justly in some mea
faith and rules of conduct. Accordingly, sure considered the founder of the society, to I 
under the guidance of Count Zinzendorf, I which lie thenceforward devoted his whole 

life, property and energy. It will be readily 
* This article was originally prepared by I concei:ed, however, more ~spec_ially after , 

I Re\•. ~1r. Schweinitz, and has the sanction of observ1~g that furth7r emigrations from 
1

1 

the Board of the Moravian Church. Bohemia and l\Iorana were checked by 

L I 
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the ::;11\011 go\'cr11111c11t ut 1111 ea~ly period, 
that the 1lcsee11da11ts of the c1111grn11ts, at 
thi~ tla\', constitute Lut a small portiu11 of 
the pre-:'<'lll sucicl.)I. ludiviJuals from nil 
l'rl'ltcstunl dc11omi11a tiuns, coinciding in the 
fo11d>1111c11tnl doctrines of Christianity com-
111011 to all, nmi prot(:ssing u desire to lead 
;i truly Christian lite, as memLcrs of such 
a community, under its peculiar regula
tions, were from the beginning admitted 
a11w11g them, without re11ounci11g their 
original chu1·ch nnd creed. On the con
trary, to facilitate the maintenance of their 
connection with their original churches, 
the society expressly includes three dif
!Creut tropes or modifications within .its 
pale: the Lutheran, the Reformed, and the 
.\loravian, which latter comprises all other 
Protestant denominations. Experience has 
taught that these differences, among per
sons so intimately associated, vanish of 
themselves to such a degree, that the ori
ginal idea of these tropes is now main
tained only as an evidence of the principle 
of their union, while its practical conse
quences have become altogether imper
ceptible. 

The United Brethren, however, continue 
strenuously to o~ject to being considered 
a separate sect or denomination, because 
their union is exclusively founded on gene
ral Christian doctrines, and their pecu
liarities relate solely to their social organi
zation, which is intended only to facili
tate their joint purpose of putting truly 
Christian principles of life and conduct 
into actual practice. They consequently 
admit of no peculiar articles of faith, con
fining themselves altogether to regulations 
of conduct and discipline. As a body they 
have at all times, when required by go. 
vernments to point out their creed, pro
fessed general adherence to the Confession 
of Augsburg, as most congenial to the 
views of a majority; and although they 
do not pledge their ministers to an express 
arloption of its articles, it is agreed among 
them not to insist upon any doctrines 
utterly repugnant thereto. They avoid dis
cussions respecting the speculative truths 
of religion, an<l insist upon individual ex
perience of the practical efficacy of the 

I 
gospel, in producing a real change of senti
ment and conduct, as the onlv essentials 

t11 religion. · 

Th<'y cousid"r ll)(: 11111111ll·slutio11 of ( :od 
111 Christ ns i11t1•11d1•1l to be the 1110,,t IJ<'llf'· 

ficial rcn:latio11 of !he D1·ity tu the l111111a11 
race·; nu<l in consequeucP, they make tlw 
lifo, m('l"it~, net~, wur<ls, sutleriu;;s a11<l 
death of lhn 8aviour, the priuripal theme 
of their doctrine, while th<'y ca n·fully 
nvoid entering into any theoretical disqui
sitions on the mysterious cssc11c1: of the 
Godhead, simply adhering to the words of 
scripture. Admitting the sacred scriptures 
as the only source of didue revelaliou, 
they nevertheless believe that the ~pirit f 
of God continues to lead those who Lclicve I 
in Christ into all further truth ; not bv 
revealing new doctrines, but by teaching 
those, who sincerely desire to learn, daily 
better to understand and apply the truths 
which the scriptures contain. They bc
lie\'e that, to live agreeably to the gospel, 
it is essential to aim in all things to fulfil 
the will of God. Even in their temporal 
concerns they endeavor to ascertain the 
will of God ; they do not, indeed, expect 
some miraculous manifestation of his will, 
but only endeavor to test the purity of 
their purposes by the light of the divine 
word. Nothing of consequence is done 
by them, as a society, until such an ex
amination has taken place : and, in cases 
of difficulty, the question is decided by lot, 
to avoid the undue preponderance of in
fluential men, and in the humble hope that 
God will guide them rightly by its deci
sion, where their limited understanding 
fails them. 

In former times the marriages of the 
members of the society were, in some re
spects, guarded as a concern of the society, 
as it was part of their social agreement that 
none should take place without the approval 
of the elders; and the elders' consent or 
refusal was usually dete1·mined by lot. But 
this custom was at length abandoned ; and 
nothing is now requisite to obtain the con- ' 
sent of the elders, but propriety of conduct 
in the parties. They consider none of 
their· peculiar regulations essential, but all 
liable to be altered or abandoned whenever 
it is found necessury, in order better to 
attain their great object-the promotion of 
piety. Such alterations are effected through 
the medium of their synods. 

The societv earlv ~ndertook to propa
gate the gospel among heuthen nations. 
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The success of their attempt in this rnspect the active ministers and other officers, of 
is generally known, and a great propor- proper schools, and all other things nc-
tion of their energy is at this day devoted ccssary for the well-being of the commu- I 
to this object. In the prosecution thereof, nity, and the prcserv:J!ion..'of good order; 
circumstances occurred which, combined while the individuals composing it, are as I 
with the increase of their numbers, and entirely independent in their private pro- I 
certain difiiculties in their way at Hcrrn- pcrty as any other person whatever--each I 
hut, induced the society to plant colonies, carrying 011 his particular business, for his 
on the plan of the mother society there, in own profit, and upon his own re!?ponsibility. 
different parts of Germany, England, Ho!- A contrary impression, viz.: that there 
land, America, &c., all of which, together, exists a comm.unity of goods among them, 1 

now constitute the Unity of the Brethren. is still very prevalent, especially in Amc
Each individual colony, called a place rica. This is attributable to the fact, that, 
congregation, is independent in its indivi- when their colonies in America were com
dual concerns, under the superintendence, menced, it was for some years found ne
howcvcr, of the Board of General Direc- ccssary to combine the efforts of all the 
tors of the Unity; which superintendence, members, in order to maintain themselves 
in England and America, is administered amid their difficulties; and, although each 
by subordinate local boards, in respect to individual retained the absolute disposal of 
all things not of a general nature; but any property, formerly his own, their joint 
they are responsible to the General Board earnings, for the time, went into a common 
of the Directors, at present seated at Ber- stock, from which the daily necessities 

1 thelsdorf, near Hcrrnhut, and denominated were supplied. This unnatural state of 
the Board of Elders of the Unity. The things, however, continued no longer than I 
appointments of all the ministers and offi- it was imperiously necessary. !\!any other I 
cers of each community rest exclusively erroneous conceptions have become preva- 11 
with this board. In England and America, lent, concerning the economical concerns 
however, these arc committed to the loc;al of this society. The original members of 
boards. To them is further committed it had nothing to depend on but their in-

' the direction of all general objects of the dustry. Count Zinzendorf and some of 
whole society, such as their heathen mis- his nearest connexions sacrificed the whole 
sions, the support of superannuated minis- ~f their estates in the various undertakings, 
tcrs and their widows, and the education missions, and colonies. As the society 
of the children of such of these as are grew, numbers of wealthy members af
without means of their own. For, as the forded liberal aid; but the society never 
principles and circumstances of the society had any actual funds, upon which they 'j 

prevent them from allotting a greater salary could depend. Individual members bor- I 
to any officers, than their decent maintain- rowed the necessary sums, upon their own I 
ance requires, those among them, who are credit. These funds were invested, partly j 
not possessed of fortunes, cannot lay by in commercial undertakings, partly in 
any thing for their old age, or for the edu- landed estates, and various manufactures, 
cation of their children; the charge of and the profits applied to pay the expenses 
these, therefore, devolves upon the \vhole of the society. 
society. Upon the- death of Count Zinzendorf, 

The economical affairs of each indivi- (he died, 1760,) it was found that a debt j 
dual community are administered by one had accrued, greatly exceeding the value I 
of the elders of that particular community, of all the available investments. A sepa- j 
with the concurrenceofa committee elected ration of interests now took place. Each 

, biennially from ' among the inhabitants, individual community assumed a propor- ' 
It generally by the votes of all the male tionable >?hare of the as.sets and debts, and : 

I members, or by an intermediate body thus thenceforward undertook the management I' 
elected. of its individual concerns, and to provide I 

The o~jects for which each community for its own necessities by means of an in- I 
has thus to provide arc, the erection and stitution, operating very much in the man- I 

I maintenance of a church, the support of ner of a savings bank, termed the Dia-
1
1 
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cony of 1:uch commuuity. Mont•ys were is n<lministcrr_t_l,- 1-11_11_l_t_lr_c_ rn_1_s_si-o-n-a-ry- C'-on- : 

taken up, uutler the s11ecial superintend- cern in gcnerul 11111nagr.J, by :111otlwr tit·- 1 

l'llC•' of the cldNs, nntl of the committee pnrt1111·nt of tire lloarcl of Elilc·rs of the 
nli<1\'C 111cutionetl, nut! iu\'C'Stctl; the pro- Unity, called the J\lissiounry l>•·partmcut. 
CPt•tls went to defray the disbursements of A thir<l d<'par!nll'nt of thi.~ bonnl is !Nmc<l 
that pnrticulnr co111mt111ity ; tire uuclcr- the Department of Eclur:ation. This has 
stnntling wns, that, if the avails were such charge, not only of tho suhjrct of the rdu
as to lenvc nny tiring to be disposed of cation of children throughout the society 
ntlcr defraying their own expenses, such generally, but, in a speciul manner, of 
surplus wns to go to ai<l other communities, those who are educated at tho public cx
whosc means might not be so ample, or to pense. 
assist the general concerns. Thus, in In many of the communities of the Uni
most communities of tire United Brethren, ted Brethren in Germanv, England, and 
certain trades or manufactures arc carried America, boarding schoois for the educa
on for their benefit, as such. By these tion of young persons of both sexes are 
means, together with the voluntary annual established, in which not only their youth, 
subscriptions of the members towards the but a great number of others, arc in
rnaintninancc of the ministers, and the structed in useful sciences and polite nc
support of the church and schools, the quirements. For many years these schools 
11ecessary funds arc raised for defraying have sustained, and stilt maintnin, a coP
thc charges on the particular communities, siderable reputation both in Europe and 
and for certain proportionate contributions, America. At Nicsky, in Upper Lusatin, 
which each is expected to furnish to that the Unity maintains a higher classical in-

1 fund of the Unity, which is established for stitntion, where those receive a prcpara
thc support of the superannuated ministers tory education, who intend to embrace the 1 

and other officers, and their widows, as liberal professions, or to be prepared for , 
well as the education of their children. the ministry. The latter complete their j 
The funds required in each community, studies in a college situated at Gnadenfcld, 1 

1 for the purposes of police and conveniences, in Silesia, which serves the purposes of a ! 
are raised by regular taxes on the honsc- university. Similar insti_tutions, upon a r 
holders, assessed bv the committee before smaller scale, are cstnbhshcd at Fulncc 

1
. 

mentioned. The "rest of the assets on for the English, and at Nazareth for the I 
hand, at the death of Count ?inzcndorf, American portion of the Unity. These Ii 
was put under the control of a special are, properly speaking, theological semi- ti 
board of ciders of the Unity, and the pro- naries only. Young men, desirous of de- ~I 
ceeds applied to discharge the debt before voting themselves to the merlical or other ;j 
mentioned. The disbursements required learned professions, resort, of course, to Ii 
by the missions among the heathen are the public universities of their respective rl 
supplied by voluntary contributions. The countries. In the three departments of ,,· 
greater part of the annual amount at the the Board of Elders of the Unity, before /, 
present time is furnished by persons not alluded to, taken collectively, the direc- ·~ 
connected with the society. Some few of tion of the whole Unity is concentrated." 
the West India missions are in part sup- This board, however, is rc~ponsible to the ! 
ported by the industry of the missionaries, synods of the society, which meet at stated !I 
and those in Labrador by a commercial times, generally at intervals of from se,·cn ti 
establishment trading thither under the to twelve years, and from whom all its Ii 
guidance of a society established at Lon- authority emanates. They are composed ~ 
don. In the United States, there is a so- of bishops and certain other general offi
cicty for propagating the gospel among cers of the society, such as the members 
the heathen, incorporated by several states, of the Board of Elders of the Unity for I 
and consistin~ of members of the United the time being, and of the representatives 
Brcthrcn's Church. This society has re- chosen by each individual community. At 
cently acquired large fund<;, by the bequest these meetings, a revision of nil the con
of one of its members. All these re- 1 ccrns of the society and its parts takes fl 
sources flow into the common fund, which place, and such alterations are adopted as N 

45 
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circumstances seem to require. Thev are community. Particular daily opportuni
tcrminate<l by the appointment of a· new tics of edification are there afforded 1hem; 
Iloard of Elders of the Unitv. and such a house is the place of resort, 

The following is a sketch· of the mode where the young men and boys of the 
of life of the United Brethren where they families spend their leisure time, it being 
form separate communities, which, how- a general rule, that every member of the 
ever, is not always the case; for, in many socictv shall devote himself to some use
instunces, societies belonging to the Unity ful o~cupation. A similar house, under 
are situated in larger and smaller cities the guidance of a female superintendent, 
and towns, intermingled with the rest of and under similar regulations, is called 
the inhabitants, in which cases their pccu- the Single Sister's House, and is the com. 
liar regulations are, of course, out of the mon dwelling-place of all unmarried 
question. In their separate communities, females, not members of any family, or 
they do not allow the permanent residence not employed as servants in the families 
of any persons as householders who are of the community. Even these regard 
not members in full communion, and who the Sister's House as their principal place 
have not signed the written instrument of of association at leisure hours. Indus. 
the brotherly agreement, upon which their trious habits are here inculcated in the 
constitution and discipline rest; but they same wav. 
freely admit of the temporary residence In the ·communities of the United Breth. 
among them of such persons as are will- ren in America, the facilities of supporting 
ing to conform to their external regula- families, and the consequent early mar-

l lions. According to these, all kinds of riages, have superseded the necessity of 
I amusement1',considered dangerous to strict Single Brethren's Houses; but they all 

1

1

1 

morality, are forbidden, as balls, dancing, have Sisters' Houses of the above descrip
plays, gambling of any kind, and all pro- tion, which afford a comfortable asvlum 
miscuous assemblies of the youth of both to aged unmarried females, while "they 
sexes. These, however, are not debarred furnish an opportunity of attending to the 
from forming, under proper advice and further education and improvement of the 

, parental superintendence, that acquaint- female youth after they have left school. 
ance which their future matrimonial con- In the larger communities, similar houses I 
nexions may require. afford the same advantages to such widows 1 

In the communities on the European as desire to live retired, and are called 
continent, whither, to this day, nur~bers Widows' Houses. The indi,·iduals rcsid
of young persons of both sexes resort, in ing in these establishments pay a small 
order to become members of the society, rent, by which, and by the sums paid for 
from motives of piety and a desire to pre- their board, the expenses of these houses 
pare themselves to become missionaries are defrayed, assisted occasionally by the 
amon~ the heathen, and where, moreover, profits on the sale of ornamental needle. 
the difficulties of supporting a family work, &c., on which some of the inmates 
greatly limit the number of marriages, a subsist. The aged and needy are sup-

1 

stricter attention to this point becomes ne- ported by the same means. Each divi
cessary. On this account, the unmarried sion of sex and station, just alluded to, 
men and boys, not belonging to the fami- viz. : widows, single men and youths, 
lies of the community, reside together, single women and girls, pa.>t the age of 
under the care of an elder of their own childhood, is placed under the special 
clas,:, in a building called the Single guidance of elders of their own dcscrip-1' 
Ilrethren's House, where, usuallv, divers tion, whose province it is to assist them 
traclcs and manufacturers are ca.rricd on, in good advice and admonition, and to 
for the benefit of the house or of the com- attend,.as much as may be, to the spiri
munity, and which, at the same time, fur. tual and temporal welfare of each indivi-

1 nishes a cheap and convenient place for I dual. The children of each sex are under 
the board and lodging of those who are the immediate care of the superintendent 

, employed as journeymen, apprentices, or I of the single choirs, as these divisions are 
)! otherwise, in the families constituting the termed. Their instruction in religion, I 
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1111d u1 111l thc necessary brunches of !Ju. 1 h) mus, in \1 l1 ich the whole cu11grc;;utio11 
mau knuw!Pdge, in good schools, carri<'d join!-!, \I hi le they partake to.,;ethcr of u 
ou st•paratcly for l'ach sex, is unJer the cup of colfoe, tea, or choculat1., nncl light 
spccinl supcriutenJencc of the stat<·d uti- cnk1•>1, i11 tolwn of fe llowship n111! Lrothcrly 
11ist1..·rofeach community,and of the lluarJ uniu11. This solc11111ity is callPd ll Lore 
of Elders. Si111ilar special ciders arc Feast, nnJ is in imitation of the custom 
charg1..'t.I to ntte111I to the spiritual welfare of the A gaprc in the primitive Christian 
of the married people. All these clJcrs, churches. The Lord 's Suppe r is cdc
of Loth sexes, together with the stated lirated at intervals, generally liy all com
miuistcr, to whom the preaching of the muuicant membe rs togethe r, under very 

j gospel is cbiclly committed, (nlthough nil solr:-mn and but simple rites. Enstcr 
other ciders who may be qualifier! yarti- morning i,; <lcvotcd to a solemnity of a 
cipatc therein,) nn<l with the persons to peculiar kind. At sunrise, the congrcga-

1 whom the economical concerns of the lion assembles in the grnvc-yar<l; a scr· 
community arc entrusted, form together vice, accompanied liy music, is cclehratcJ, 
the l.loard of Elders, in which rests the cxprcssi\'c of the joyful hopes of immor
govcrument of the community, with the talitv and resurrection, and a solemn com
concurrcncc of the committee elected by mcn;orntion is made of all who have, in 

' the inhabitants for all temporal concerns. the course of the last year, departed this 
This committee superintends the obscrv. life from among the m, and " gone home 
nncc of all regulations, has charge of the to the Lord"-an expression they oflcn 
police, and decides ditforcnccs between I use to designate death. Considering the 
individuals. Matters of a general nature I termination of the present life no evil, but 
are sulimittcd to a meeting of the whole the entrance upon an eternal state of liliss 
community, consisting either of nil male to the sincere disciples of Christ, they dc
mcmbers of age, or of an intermediate sire to divest this event of all its terrors. 
liody elected by them. The decease of every individual is an-

PuLlic meetings are held e\'cry evening nouncrrl to the community Ly solemn 
in the week. Some of these are devoted music from a band of instruments. Out

\ to the reading of portions of scripture, ward appearances of mourning .arc <lis
othcrs to the communications of accounts countena~ced. The whole congregation 

I from the missionary stations, and others follows the bier to the grnve·yard (which 
I to the singing of hymns or selected \'erses. is commonly laid out as a garden,) ac· 

On Sunday mornings, the church litany comp:inicd by a band, playing the tunes 
is publicly read, and sermons are deli\·cred of well· known verses, which express the 
to the congregation, which, in many hopes of eternal life and resurrection, and 
places, is the case likewise in the after· the corpse is drposited in the simple gra\'c 
noon. In the evening, discourses are de- during the funeral service. The preser· 
livered, in which the texts for that day vation of the purity of the community is 
are explained and brought home to the entrusted to the Board of Elders and its 
particular circumstances of the commu- different member~, who are to give instruc
nity. Besides these regular means of edi- tion and admonition to those under their 
fication, the festival days of the Christian care, and make a discreet use of the es
church, such as Easter, Pentecost, Christ· tablishe<l church discipline. In cases of 
mas, &c., are commemorated in a special immoral conduct, or flagrant disregard 
manner, as well as some days of peculiar of the regulations of the society, the fol. 
interest in the history of the society. A lowing discipline is resorted to. If expos· 
solemn church music constitutes a promi- tulations are not successful, oifcndcrs arc 
nent feature of their means of edification, for a time restrained from participating in 
music in general being a favorite employ· the holv communion, or called licfore the 
mcnt of the leisure of many. On particu- committee. For pertinacious bad conduct, 
lar occasions, and before the congregation or flagrant excesses, the culpable indi
mects to partake of the Lord's Supper, vidual is dismissed from the society. 
they assemble expressly to listen to instru· The ecclesiastical church officers, gen· 
mental and vocal music interspersed with erally speaking, are the bishops, through 

'-===========================================================::=:.I 
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whom the regular succession of ordina- to their own, as far as circumstances per· 
tit.in, transmitted to the United Brethren mit. It would be preposterous to conceive 
through the ancient Church of the Bohe- that the peculiar views, and the regula
mian and Moravian Brethren, is preserved, tions of a society such as that of the Uni
and who alone are authorized to ordain tcd Brethren, could ever be adopted hy 
ministers, but possess no authority in the any large body of men. They arc exclu
governmcnt of the church, except such sively calculated for small communities. 
as they derive from some other office, Any one desirous of separating from the 
being most frequently the presidents of society meets with no hinderance. 
some board of ciders; the presbyters, or The following is a succinct \·iew of the 
ordained stated ministers of the commu- principal establishments of the society. In 
nities, and the deacons. The degree of the Gnitcd States, they hm·e separate com
dcacon is the first bestowed upon yo•.mg munitics, at Bcthelcm, Nazareth, and Litiz, 
ministers and missionaries, hy which they in Pennsylvania, and at Salem, in North 
are authorized to administer the sacra- Carolina. Bcthelem is, next to the mother 
mcnts. community at Herrnhut, in Germany, their 

Females, although elders among their largest establishment. Besides these, there 
own sex, are never ordained; nor have are congregations at Newport, in Rhode 
they a vote in the deliberations of the Island, at New York, at Philadelphia, Lan. 
Board of Elders, which they attend for caster and York ; at Graceham in l\lary
the sake of information only. land; and several country congregations 

It now remains to give some account scattered through Pennsyh-ania, the mem
of the number and extension of this so- bers of which chiefly dwell on their plan
ciety, which are ot1en strangely exaggera- tations, but have a common place of wor
ted. On the continent of Europe, together ship. There are four of this description 
with Great Britain, the number of persons in Korth Carolina, in the vicinity of Salem. 
living in their different communities, or The whole number of congregations is 
formed into societies closely· connected twenty-two; of these there are ten Yillage 
with the Unity, does not exceed thirteen congregations, four city, a·nd eight country 
or fourteen thousand, including children. congregations. The numher of pastoi-s 
Their number in the United States falls _and assistant pastors is twenty-four; two 
somewhat short of six thousand souls. bishops, two administrators, four wardens, 
Besides these there are about three times and four principals of schools. The total 
this number of persons dispersed through number of members, at present, in the 
Germ:iny, Livonia, &c., who are occa- United States, is about six thousand. 
sionally "visited by brethren, and strength- In England, their chief settlements are 
encd in their religious convictions, while Fulnec in Yorkshire, Fairfield in Lanca
they have no external connection with the shire, Ockbrook in Derbyshire. Congre
Unity. These cannot be considered mem- gations exist likewise in London, Bedford, 
hers of the society, though they may Bristol, Bath, Plymouth, Haverford west, 
maintain a spiritual connection with it. together with a number of country congre
The numbers of converts from heathen gations in di,·ers villages. In Ireland, they 
nations, are regularly reported, and do not have a considerable congregation at Grace- , 
now exceed 40,000 souls, comprehending hill, in the countv of Antrim, and small 
all those who are in any way under the congregations at "Dublin, Gracefield, and I 
care of the missionaries. Indeed it never Ballinderry. On the continent of Europe, 
was the object of the society to attempt Herrnhut, Niesky, and Kleinwclke, in 
the Christianization of whole nations or Upper Lusatia; Gnadenfrey, Gnaden
tribes, as such must be a mere nominal berg, Gnadenfeld and Neusaltz, in Silesia; 
comersion. They profess to admit those Ebensdorf, near Lobenstein; Keudicten
only to the rite of baptism who give evi- dorf, in. the duchy of Gosna, Konigsfeld, 
dence of their faith by the chan~e wrought in that of Baden; Neuwied on the Rhine; 
in their life and conduct. On this account, Christianfeld, in Holstein; Zeyst, near 
they have every where introduced among Utrecht, in Holland; and Sarepta, on the I 
their heathen converts a discipline similar l confines of Asiatic Russia, arc the names II 

l.'.=============================================================:=c=.!J 
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of their sqmr.1te co111111u11itics; besides 

I 
winch un• organi:.r.r<l societies at Berlin, 
lti.xJorf, l'ot~dam, Konigsb<'rg, Norden in 
Fril'slaud, Copl'nhagl'll, Altona, Stock
holm, Uottcnlmrg, ~t. Petersburg, nud 

j ~(llS('O\V, 
Their principal m1ss1ons amnng the 

lwnthens nt this time nrc the followiug: 
11111011" the ncgro slaves in the three IJani,;h 
\\'C'st India islands; in Jamaica, .:it. Kilts, 
Antigua, Harbadocs, Tobago, nnd in Suri
nnm, among thl' same description of per
sons; in Greenland, among the natives of 
that desolate region; in Labrador, among 
the Esquimaux; at the Cape oC Good 

Ilopt\ n111ung the Ilottcntuts nn<l Cnffr1·:1 ; 
nucl i11 .North Americn, n111011g th<J Dclu
wurc l11diu11s i11 Upper Cn11u<la nnd in the 
l11dian Territory, awl a111011g th<J Chcro
k1·cs in Arkunsns. It is a general princi
ple of the society, that their social organi
zation is in no case to i11tcrfcrc with their 
duties ns citizen~ or sul>jccts of govcrn
mcnt<i under which th<'V live, and wher
ever they arc settled. 'f'hcy have always 
support('d a good reputation, and l>ccn 
generally considered valuable members of 
the community, 011 account of the morn( 
and in1lustrious habits successfully incul
cated by their system. 

HISTORY 

OF 

T II E ~l E T II 0 D I S T S 0 CI E TY. 

BY THE REV. W. Ill. STILWELL, NEW YORIC. 

T1rn society was first composed of n 
number of members seceding from the 
;\lethodist Episcopal Church in the citv 
or New York, in the year 1820, togcthc'r 
with several of the trustees. It had its 
origin from the circumstance of the ruling 
preacher, so called, insisting on receiving 
the money collected in the different 
churches under his charge, through stew
ard3 of his own appointment, instead of 
by the trustees appointed according to 
law, and in accordance with the practice 
of tl1e church in all time previous, together 
with certain resolutions passed by the New 
York Annual Conference of l\1inistcrs, to 
petition the legislature for a law recogni
sin3 the peculiarities of the church disci
pline, by which the whole properties of 

I the ch11rch would have been placed under 

~ 
the supervision and control of the body of 
ministers, who according to their disci-

. 
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conference could sit in the annual confc- in Baltimore, and took the name of Pro-
1 rcncc, with the ministers. 4. No rules or testant J\lcthodist Church: since which the 

regulations for the church could be made Methodist Society have not sought to en
unless a majority present were lay mem- large their body so much, as to supply 
hers. 5. A preacher could remain with a such congregations as may feel a disposi
congregation as long as they agreed. 6. tion to enjoy a liberty, ,rhich the other 
Class meetings, love feasts, &c., were to bodies of dissenting Methodists, as well as 
be attended; the leader of each class Leing the l\Iethodist Episcopal Church, do not 
chosen by the members. 7. The property see fit to grant to the laity. At the present 
of the societies, to be ''ested in trustees of time they have three annual conferences, 
their own choice, and the minister to have and are prosperous according to the efforts 
no oversight of the temporal affairs of the made, perhaps as well as other churches. 
church. They prospered greatly for a The above may be considered a sufficient 
few years, when some of the preachers notice of the "Methodist Society," and 1 

and people, being desirous to have a more persons wishing farther information wm · I 
itinerant connection, thought it best to unite ] find it in a small work entitled " Rise and 
with a body of seccders from the Methodist 1 Progress of the l\Iethodist Society," printed 
Episcopal Church, who held a convention 1 in New York, 1822. 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE ~IETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

BY THE REV. NATHAN BANGS, D. D., NEW YORK. 

IT is well known that the founder of 
i\Iethodism, under Go<l, was the Rev. John 
Wesley, a presbyter in the Church of 
England, who, after l1is own conversion, 
set out with a simple desire to revive pure 
and undefiled religion in the church of 
which he was a member and a minister. 
Of the several steps by which he was led 
to adopt the measures he did, it is not ne
cessary particularly to make mention; as 
in this sketch it is designed to notice those 
events only which more especially relate 
to the rise and progress of l\Iethodism in 
America. It is therefore sufficient for our 
purpose to remark, that l\Ir. Wesley com
menced his work in the Universitv of Ox
ford, where he had been educated, in the 
year 1739, and that from there it spread 

in different directions, throughout Great 
Britain and Ireland, until by one of those 
providential occurrences, which mark all 
human events from which great results 
have their origin, it was introduced into 
this country. 

That i\Ir. Wesley was nctuated by a 
pure desire to rel'iYe and spread experi
mental and practical godliness, is most 
evident from all his actions, from his nu
merous writings, and much more from the 
following general rules which he drew up 
for the.government of his societies in 17 43, 
and which still remain the same in Europe 
and America, except the item on slai·l"J-y, 
which was inserted by the American Con
ference in 178-1, and the or.e on di'unk
enness, which has been altered for the 1 

I 
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II. To meet the miuistcr uu1l the stew. 
nrds of the society oucc u 11 eek, i11 
order, 

a. T o inform the miuist<'r of any that 
GENEHAJ. HUI.ES OF TIIE UNITED nre sick, or of any that wulk disorderly, 

.METJIOIHST ~OCIETIES. and will not lie repro\'ed; 

worse it is bd1en~d, us it docs not prohibit 
" the buyi11i.: or st>lling of spirituous Ji. 
quors," us Mr. Wesley's Buie did. 

I. In the latter end of the year l 73!J, b. To pay to the stewards what tla<'y 
<'ight or ten persons came to l\lr. \\'esley have received of their several classes iu 
iu London, who appeared to be deeply the week preceding. 
convinced of sin, and earnestly groaning 4. There is one ouly condition prc1·ious
for redemption. They desired (as did ly required of those who desire admission 
two or three more the next day) that he into these societies, viz., "a desire to tlcc 
would spend some time with them in pray- from the wrath to come, and to be saved 
er, and advise them how to flee from the from their sins;'' but wherever this r.:i I 
wrath to come,. which they saw continually really fixed in the soul, it will be showu J 

hanging over their heads. That he might by its fru its. It is therefore expected of 
have more time for this great work, he all who continue therein, that they should 
appointed a day when they might all con.tinue to evidence their desire of sal- 1 
come together, ¥.'hich, from thenceforward, vallon, 
they did every week, viz., on Thursday First, by doing no harm; by avoiding 
in the evening. To these, and as many evil of every kind, especially that which , 
more as desired to join with them, (for is most generally practiced. Such as I 
their number increased daily,) he gave , '.fhe taking of the name of God in f 
those advices from time to time which he vam; 
judged most needful for them ; and they The profaning the day of the Lord, 
always concluded their meetings with either by doing ordinary work thereon, 
prayer suited to their several necessities. or by buying or selling; 

2. This was the rise of the United So. Drunkenness, or drinking spirituous 
cicty, first in Europe, and then in Ameri- liquors, unless in cases of necessity; j 
ca. Such a society is no other than " A The buying and selling of men, w01~en, 
company of men having the form, and and children, with an intention to cnslare 
seeking the power of godliness, united, in them. 
order to pray together, to receive the word Fighting, quarrelling, brawling; broth- ! 
of exhortation, and to watch over one er going to law with brother; returning · 
another in love, that they may help each e\•il for evil, or railing for railing; the ! 
other to work out their salvation." using many words in buying or selling; I 

3. That it may the more easily be dis- The buying or selling goods that have 
cerncd, whether they arc indeed working not paid the duty ; 
out their own salvation, each society is The giving or taking things on usury, t' 

di\·ided into smaller companies, called i. c., unlawful interest; 
classes, according to their respective places I Uncharitable or unprofitable conversa
of abode'. There are about twelve per- tion, particularly speaking evil of magis- ~ 
sons in a class ; one of whom is styled trates or of ministers; I 
the leader. It is his duty, Doing to others as we would not they J 

L To sec each person in his class, once should do unto us ; I 
a week, at least, in order, Doin"' what we know is not for the 

a. To inquire how their souls prosper; glory of God; as, / 
b. To advi~c, reprove, c.omfort, or ex- The putting on of gold and costly ap-

1

· 

hort, as occasion may rcqmre; pare\; 
c. To rccei1·e what they are willing to The takin"' such diversions as cannot 

give, toward the relief of the preachers, be used in th~ name of the Lord Jesus.; I 
church, and poor.* The singing those songs, or read mg I 

~ Thi~ part refers to towns and cities, where those books which do not tend to the j 
the poor are generally numerous, and church knowledcrc or love of God; I I expenses consiilerable. Soflne~s and needless self-indulgence ; 
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I Laying up treasure upon earth ; 
Borrowing without a probability of 

paying; or taking up goods without a 
probnbility of paying for them. 

5. It is expected of all who continue in 
these societies, that they should continue 
to evidence their desire of salrntion, 

Secon<lly, by doing good; by being in 
e\·ery kind 1m~rciful after their power, as 
they h:n·e opportunity-doing good of 
e\·cry possible sort, and, as far as is pos
sible, to all men ; 

To their bodies, according to the ability 
which God giveth, by gi,·ing food to the 
hungry, by clothing the naked, by visiting 
or. helping them that arc sick, or in 
pnson; 

To their souls, by instructing, reproving, 
or exhorting all we have any intercourse 
with : trampling under foot that enthusi
astic doctrine, that "we are not to do 
good, unless our hearts be free to it." 

By doing good, especially to them that 
are of the household of faith, or groaning 
so to be: employing them preferably to 
others ; buying one of another; helping 
each other in business,- and so much the 
more, because the world will love its own, 

, and them onlv. 
By all pos~iblc diligence and frugality, 

that the gospel be not blamed. 
By running with patience the race 

I which is set before them; denying them
selves, and taking up their cross daily; I submitting to bear the reproach of Christ ; 
to be as the filth and offscouring of the 
world; and looking that men should say 
all manner of evil of them falsely, for the 
Lord's sake. 

6. It is expected of all who desire to 
continue in these societies, that they 
should continue to e\·idence their desire 
of salvation, 

Thirdly, by attending upon all the or
dinnnccs of God: such arc, 

The public worship of God ; 
The ministry of the word, either read 

, or C'Xpounded ; 
The SuppC'r of the Lord; 
Family and private prnyer; 
l3C'archin~ the scriptures; and 
Fasting or abstinencC'. 
7. These arc the general rules of our 

societies; all which we arc taught of 
God to obserrn, even in his written word, 

which is the onlv rule, and the sufficient 
rule, both of our ·faith and practice. And 
all these we know his Spirit writes on 
truly awakened hearts. If there be any 
among us who observe them not, wl10 
habitually break any of them : let it be 
known unto them who watch over that 
soul, as they who must give an account. 
"' e \yill admonish him of the error of his 
ways ; we will bear with him for a sea. 
sop. But, if then, he repent not, he hath 
no more place among us. 'Ve have de
livered our own souls. 

Efforts have been made and are now 
making to restore the rule relating to 
drunkenness to the phraseology in which 
Mr. Wesley left it; but as these rules are 
declared to be unalterable bv the restric
tive regulations which bind the action of 
the General Conf('rence, except on the 
recommendation of three-fourths of all the 
members of the several annual confer
ences who shall be present and Yote on 
such recommendation, and th<:!n bv a vote 
of two-thirds of the General Conference : I 
a sufficient number of votes has not been 
procured to effect the alteration. 

1\'ith these introductory remarks we 
proceed to a few historical ·sketches of the 
rise and progress of Methodism on this · 
continent. 

·The first llfethodist societv in America, 
was established in the citv ~f New York, 
in the year li66. The circumstances 
attending this event were somewhat pecu
liar, and mark the providence of God ornr 
his people, in a very striking- mannt-r. A 
few pious emigrants from Ireland, who, 
previously to their removal, had been 
members of the Methodist society in their 
own country, landed in this cit:v. Among 
their number was !\fr. Philip Embury, a 
local preacher. Coming among strangers 
and finding no pious associates with whom 
they could c-onfer, they cnme verv near 
making" shipwreck of faith and a good 
conscience." In this state of religious 
declension thcv were found the next YC'ar 
on the arrival-of another family from.Ire- I 
land, among whom was a pious "mother 
in Israel,'" to whose ZPal in the cause of 
God the\' were all indehted for the revival 
of the s1;irit of piety amon!! them. Soon 
afier her arrival she ascertained that those, 
who had preceded her, had so far departed j 
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from their" lirst lol'e," ns lo be mingling searching 1J1inistry of the I!• v. John \\'c'l
in tlll' frirnlities anti nmusc111c11ts 01· the Icy, in the city of Bristol, Euglnwl, n!.out 
world. The kuowlcdgc of this painful the year, l 7<i.i; and, though a 111ilitary 
fact exritrd her indignation; nnd, with a character, such was his thin.t fur the sal
:t.<'UI wl1ich Jcserl'cs commemoration, she ration of i111111ortul i;uuls, that lie was 
~u1lde11ly e11tl•n·LI the room in whid1 they construiucd to cl1,clnrc unto them the lov
Wl'r<' nsscmulcd, sci:t.cd the pack of cards ing kindness of UoJ. 
11i1h which they were playing, 1111J threw 1lis first appearance as a stranger 
them into the tire. She then addressed nmong the" little Hock" in the city of ~cw 
herself to them iu terms of expostulation, York, in his military costume, gave them 
uu<l turning to l\lr. Emuury, she said: some uneasiness, as they !Cared that he 
" You must preach to us, or we shall all had come to "spy out their lihcrties," or 
i;o to hell together, and God will require to interrupt them in their solemn assem- I 
our UlooJ nt your hands!" This pointed blics; but when they saw him kneel in 
appeal had its intended effect, in awaken- prayer, and otherwise participate with 
ing his attention to the peril of their con- them in the worship of God, their fears 
dition. Y ct, as if to excuse himself from were exchanged for joy, and on a further ! 
thu performance of an obvious duty, he acquaintance they found Captain Weub ' 
tremblingly replied: "I cannot preach, had "partaken oflikc precious faith" with 
for I hnvc neither a house nor congrcga- themselves. He was accordingly invited 
tion."' "Preach in your own house first, to preach. The novelty of his appearance 
and to our own company," was the reply. in the badges of a military otncer, excited 
Feeling the responsibility of his situation, no little surprise. This, together with the 
and not being able any longer to resist energy with which he spoke in the name 
the importunities of his reprover, he con- of the Lord Jesus, drew many to the place 
scntcd to comply with her request, and of worship, and hence the room in which 
accordingly he preached his first sermon they now assembled, soon became too 
"in his own hired house," to five persons small to accommodate all who wished to 
only. This, it is believed, was the first assemble. Hut what greatly encouraged 
~[ethodist sermon ever preached in Amer- them was, that sinners were awakened · 
1ca. and converted to God, and added to the 

As they continued to assemble together little society. 
for mutuul edification, so their numbers To accommodate all who wished to hear, 
were gradually increased, and they were they next hired a rigging-loll in William 
comforted and strengthened by "exhort- Street, and fitted it up for a place of wor
ing one another daily." Notwithstanding ship. Here they assembled for a consi
thc fewness of their number, and the se- dcrable time, and were edified in faith and 
eluded manner in which they held their love, under the labors of l\fr. Emburv, 
meetings: they very soon began to at- who was occasionally assisted by Captain 
tract attention, and they aceordingly found 'Vebb. 
that they must either procure a larger 'Vhile the society was thus going for. 
place, or preclude many from their meet- ward if! their "work of faith and labor of · 
ings who were desirous to attend. love" in New York; Captain \Vcbb made 

This led them to rent a room of larger excursions upon Long Island, and even 
dimensions in the neighborhood, the ex- went as far as Philadelphia, preaching, 
pcnsc of which was paid by voluntary wherever he could find an opening, the 
contributions. An event hJppcned soon gospel of the Son of God; and success , 
nfler they began to assemble in this place, attended his labors, many being awakened '. 
,~·hich brought them into more public no- to a sense of their sinfulness through h;s I 
lice, and attracted a greater number of pointed ministry, and were brought to the 

I hr.:irers. This was the arrival of Captain "knowlcdp;e of salvation by the remission 
Webb, an ofli-:cr of the British armv, at of sins." In consequence or the accession I 
thnt time stationer! in Albany, in the State 1 of numbers to the so::iety, and the con-
of New York. He had been brought to I tinual increase or t~ose who wished to hear 
the knowled0"c of the truth, under the the word : the na"'lll"·lofl became also too 

""' "' I 
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small, and they began to consult together preachers, namely, Richard Boardman 
on the propriety of buildin3 a house of and Joseph Pillmore, volunteered their 
worship. services for America; and l\lr. 'V csley 

But in the accomplishment of this pious sent with them fifty pounds, " As," he 
undertaking, many difficulties were to be says, " a token of our brotherly love." 

1 encountered. The members in the society These were the first regular itinerant 
were yet but few in number, most of them preachers who visited this country; and 
of the poorer class, and of course had but they landed at Gloucester point, six miles 
a limited acquaintance and influence in below Philadelphia, October 24, 1769. 
the community. For some time they They immediately entered upon their 

I 
were in painful suspense. But while all Master's work, .!\Ir. Boardman taking his 
were deliberating on the most suitable station in New York, and l\Ir. Pillmore 
means to be adopted to accomplish an ob- in Philadelphia, occasionally exchanging 
ject so desirable: the elderly lady, whose with one another, and sometimes making 
pious zeal has been already mentioned, excursions into the countrv. \Vherever 
while earnestly engaged in prayer for they went, multitudes flocked to hear the 
direction in this important enterprise, re- word, and many were induced to seek an 
ceived, with inexpressible sweetness and interest in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
power, this answer, I, the Lord, will do About the same time that l\I:. Embury 
it. At the same time a plan was sug- was thus laying the foundation for this 
gested to her mind, which, on being sub- spiritual edifice in New York, and Cap
mitted to the society, was generally ap- tain ·webb was, to use his own words, 
proved of, and finally adopted. They " felling the trees on Long Island," and 
proceeded to issue a subscription paper, some other places: l\lr. Robert Straw
waited on the mayor of the city and other bridge, another local preacher from Ire. 
opulent citizens, to whom they explained land, came over and settled in Frederick 
their object, and received from them such county,l\Iaryland,and commencedpreach
liberal donations, that they succeeded in ing " Christ and him crucified" with suc
purchasing several lots in John Street, on cess, many sinners being reclaimed from 
which they erected a house of worship 60 the error of their ways by his instrumen
feet in length, by 42 in breadth, calling it, tality. After spending some time in Phi. 
from respect to the venerable founder of la:delphia, preaching with grent fervor and 
l\Iethodism, TVesley Chapel. This was acceptance to the people, l\Ir. Pillmorc 
the first meeting-house ever erected for a paid a visit to 1\lr. Strawbridge, in l\Iary-
1\Iethodist congregation in America; this land, and endeavored to strengthen his 
was in the year, 1768 ; and the first ser- hands in the Lord. He also went into 
mon was preached in it, October 30, 1768, some parts of Virginia and North Caro
by l\Ir. Embury. This, therefore, may Jina; and wherever he went he found the 
be considered as the beginning of l\Ietho- people eager to hear the gospel, to whom 
dism in this country. he preached with success, and formed 

While this house was in progress, feel- some societies. On his return to Phila
ing the necessity of a more competent delphia, under date of October 31, 1769, 
preacher, they addressed a letter to l\lr. he addressed an encouraging letter to l\Ir. 
"'csley, urging upon him the propriety 'Veslev, in which he states that there 

·of sending them the needful help. So were n:bout one hundred members in so
zealous were they: in this good cause, that, ciety in that city, which shows the good 
after describing at large the general state effects of Captain \Vebb's labors among 
of things here, they say : ""'ith respect that people. 
to money for the payment of the preach. l\Ir. Boardman, on his arrival in New 
ers' passage over, if they could not pro- York, found the society in a prosperous 
cure it, we would sell our coats and shirts state under the labors of Mr. Embury. 
to procure it for them." On the 24th of April, 1770, he addressed 

Such an appeal had its effect. .l\lr. a letter to Mr. Weslev, in which he in. 

I
"' esley immediately ndopted measures forms him that the h~use would contain 
for complying with their request, and two about 700 people, and that he found a 
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most 11 illing p<'Oplo to hear, un<l the pros- rious socictic~. At this confim: 11cl·, tlwy I 
IM'•·t cl'ery where brightening before him. adopted tho Wesleyan plu11 of stat io11i11 ~ I 
Other locul pwnchcrs occnsiuna lly cnme the preachers, and taking minutes of their 

I or,•r, and were employed with va rious <le- doings. 
"fCt's of uscl i.ilness. The fi rst meeting house in the city of 
:i From this encouraging representation Baltimore wns built early in the ycnr 177'1 . 

1 of things, l\lr. \\' csley wns induced to It appears tha t God Llcsscrl the Julxm1 j' 

udopt measu res for furn ishing additional of his servants this year, nnd thnt they 
laborers in this part of the Lord's vine- extended thei r labors into the State or I 

yn r<l. Accordingly, the next year, 1771, New Jersey, and into various places in I 
.\Ir. Francis Asburv, and l\!r. ltichard the states before mentioned; for we find 
Wright, olle rcd thci;1sclrns fo r this work, that at the next conference, which was 
were accepted by !\Ir. Wesley, and sent held !\lay 25, 1774, in the city of Phila
with the blessing of God to the help of dclphia, they had so increased th<.1 t there 
thei r brethren in America. They landed were returned on the minutes 17 travel-

! in Phibdclphia, Octo\x>r 7, 1771, and ling preachers, and 2073 private members. 
immediately repaired to the meeting, and During this year, .l\Icssrs. Boardman 
heard a se rmon from l\!r. Pillmore, whom and Pillmore left the continent, and rcturn-
thcy found at his station and in his work. cd to England; the former, who had much 
They were most cordially received. "The endeared himself to the people by his truly 
people," says !\Ir. Asbury, "looked on us Christian deportment, and faithfulness in 
with pleasure, hardly knowing how to preaching, never to return; the latter soon 
show their love sufficiently, bidding us came back, was admitted and ordained a 
welcome with fervent affection, and re- minister in the Protestant Episcopal 
cei1·ing us as angels of God." Church, in which he remained until his 

On his arrival, l\fr. Asbury, who had death. Through the labors of l\Ir. Wil-
been appointed by !\Ir. 'Vesley to the Iiams, the work extended to Petersburg, 

I general charge of the work, commenced Virginia, and from there over the Roanoke 
a more extended method of preaching the river some distance into North Carolina; 
gospel, by itincrating through the country, so that three preachers were sent from the 1 

as well as preaching in the cities; by conference into that part of the vineyard, 
which means a more diffusive range was and towards the close of the year a most 
gi\•cn to the work of God. His energetic remarkable revival of religion followed 
example excited the others to a more zeal- their efforts. Such were the blessed effects 
ous activity in the cause, and hence many of their evangelical labors, that they had 
new societies were established, and brought increased, as was found at the next con
under disciplinary regulations. In Kent ference, to 3148, and the number of 
county, Maryland, and various places in preachers was 19. 
, . irginia and North Carolina, through the No one individual contributed more to 
labors of !\fr. Strawbridge and Robert extend the work of God on every hand, 
Williams, preaching was commenced; than l\Ir. Asbury, who trnvellcd exten
and these places were visited by lllr. As- sively and labored most indefatigably for 
bury and Mr. Pillmore, the latter of whom the salvation of souls, devoting his whole 
1·isited Norfolk, Virginia, and penetrated time and attention to this holy work. 
into North and South Carolina; nor did Others, to be sure, imitated his noble exam
he stop until he reached Savannah, Geor- pie, among whom was 1\Ir. Shadford, whose 
gia. labors were greatly blessed; as also the 

In this way the work of reformation Rev. !\Ir. Jarrat, a pious vnd evangelical 
went on until the arrival of l\lr. Rankin, minister of the English Church, who en
in June, 1773, who, being appointed to tered heartily into the work, giving the 
supersede !\Ir. Asbury as general superin- weight of his inRuence in favor of experi-

I t~ndent, he~d the ~rst conference in the mental and practical godliness, and assist~d 

I 
city or Philadelplua, July 4, 1773, at I the Methodist preachers much by his 
which time there were I 0 travelling cordial co-operation with them, as also by 
preachers, and 1160 members in the va- administering baptism and the Lord's 

' 
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Supper, to the children and m\!mbcrs of 
their congregations. And though the 
minds of the people began to be much ex
cited on the subject of the war which was 
then approaching; they were blessed with 
one of the most rcmarka ble revivals of 
religion which had C\'Cr been witnessed in 
that part of the country, or, indeed, in any 
other portiun of America. An account 
of this great work, written by l\fr. Jarret, 
was published and extensively read at the 
time. 

God began now to raise up men in this 
country to preach that gospel which they 
had found " to be the power of God unto 
salvation." Among others, we find Free
born Garrettson, whose name appears on 
the minutes of conference of 1770, and 
who became one of the most zealous and 
successful ministers of the Lord Jesus. 

It is not to be supposed that this great 
work would go on without opposition. 
The lukewarm clergy and the wicked of 
all classes manifested their hostility in a 
variety of ways; but they were so far from 
retarding the work, that their persecution 
only tended to add a fresh stimulus to the 
fervent zeal of God's servants, and to make 
them more bold and courageous in the cause 
which they had espoused. In the year 
1776, after the revolutionary contest had 
commenced, persecution against the l\fctho
dist missionaries found a pretext in the 
fact, that most of them were from England, 
and that some of them had manifested a 
partiality for their king and country, and 
moreover that thev were all under the 
direction of a leader who had written 
against the American principles and mea
sures. In consequence of this, all the 
English preachers, except l\Jr. Asbury, 

, returned home before the close of the vcar 
. 1777, and early in the year 1778, he.was 

obliged to seclude himself from public ob-

i scrvation, which he did by retiring to the 
house of Judge White, a pious member of 

> the society, in the State of Delaware, 
where he remained, only occasionally 
\•isiting his friends and preaching private

' ly, for about one year. 
I He was not the only sufferer during 

that troublesome time. J\Ir. Freeborn 
Garrettson was whipped, thrown from his 
horse, bruised and mangled, and finally 
cast into prison, for preaching the word 

of life. l\lr. Joseph Hartley, also, was 
persecuted in a variety of ways, and at I 
last imprisoned. Their friends, however, 
interceded for them, the hearts of their 
enemies were softened, and finding no just I 
cause for tl1cir condemnation, thcv were 
liberated, and soon they preached the gos
pel with such power, that in those very 
places where the persecution had raged, 
God poured out his Spirit, and thousands 
were converted to God, among whom were 
many of their most violent persecutors. 

During the war of the revolution, as 
might be expected, the preachers and 
people had to contend with a variety of 
difficulties; some places, particularly New 
York and Norfolk, had to be abandoned 
entirely, and others were but partially 
supplied. Yet they held on their way, 
and God owned and blessed their pious 
efforts; so that at the conference of 1783, 
at the close of this sanguinary conflict, 
they had 43 preachers, and 13, 7 40 pri
\'ate members ; so greatly had God pros
pered them, even in the midst of war and 
bloodshed. 

\Ve come now, in 1784, to a very im
portant era in the history of Methodism. 
The independence of the United States had 
been achieved, and acknowledged bv the 
powers of Europe; and the cTrnrches in 
this country had become totally separated 
from all connection with the hierarchy of 
England, the Methodist societies as well 
as others. Hitherto the l\Icthodist preachers 
had been considered merely as lay-preach
ers, and of course had not authority to 
administer the ordinances; and hence the 
members of the societies had been depen
dent upon other ministers for the rite of 
baptism and the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. This had created so much dis
satisfaction among them that, contrary to 
the wishes and advice of l\fr. Asbury and 
many others, some of the southern preach
ers, in the vear 1770, had ordained each 
other, and began to form a party to whom 
they administered the ordinances. Through 
the persuasive influence of l\Ir. Asbury and 
those who believed and acted with him, 
these malecontents had desisted from their 
disorderly proceedings; and now, at the 
close of the revolutionary struggle, they 
united in urging upon l\Ir. "'esley the 
necessity and propriety of his adopting 
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1111•11s11re:1 !ti ntfonl them rdicf. Though 
he hnd hitherto resisted nil solicitation~ to 
t•xt•rcise the power with which he fully 
bdicn;tl the great Heat! of the Church hnd 
invested him, to ordain preachers for the 
benclit of his own societies, because he 
did not wish to disturb the established or
der of things in the Church of Englund: 
yet now, that thut church had no longer 
:my jurisdiction in this country, he folt 
himself nt full liberty, ns he did not inter. 
fore with any man's right, to set apart 
men whom he judged well qualified for 
that work, to administer the sacraments to 
the '.\lcthodists in America. Accordingly, 
on the :::ld day of September, in the year 
of our Lord, 178·1, assisted by other pres
byters, he consecrated Thomas Coke, LL. 
D., a presbyter in the Church of England, 
as a superintendent, and likewise ordained 
Hichar<l \Vhatcoat and Thomas Vasey to 
the office of ciders, and sent them over to 
America, with instructions to organize the 
societies here into a separate and indepen
dent church, furnishing them, at the same 
time, with forms of ordination for deacons, 
elders, and superintendents, and likewise 
with forms for administering baptisms and 
the consecration and administration of the 
clements of the Lord's Supper. Being 
thus furnished with proper credentials, 
Dr. Coke, in company with Messrs. What. 
coat and Vasey, sailed for this country; 
and at a conference which was called for 
the express purpose of considering the 
plan prepared by Mr. Wesley, convened 
in the city of Baltimore, December 25, 
1784, the measures were unanimously 
approved of; Dr. Coke was recognised in 
his character of superintendent; l\fr. As
bury was unanimously elected a joint 
superintendent with him; and, on the 27th 
day of the same month, he was consecrat
ed by Dr. Coke, assisted by several elders, 
having been previously ordained deacon 
and cider, to his high and responsible 
office. Twelve others of the preachers 
were elected and consecrated deacons and 
elders, and three to the order of deacon. 
i\fr. Wesley had also sent an abridgment 
of the Book of Common Prayer, contain. 

1 ing the forms of service above mentioned, 
and also twenty.five articles of religion, 
accompanied with various other rules for 
the regulation of the ministers and mcm-

1_ 

hers of the newly.formed church, nil of 
which WNC mlopte<l lty the confi·n·ucn. 

Being thus regularly organized, thr.y 
went forth to their work with ro:newed 
faith nuJ zeal, nm! were every where re
ceived by the people in their proper char
acter, ns nccre<lited ministers of the Lord 
Jesus, duly uutl10ri:t.cd to administer the 
ordinances of God's word, and to pPrform l 
all the functions belonging to their holy I 
oflicc. 

As this organization has frequently been 
assailed as being unscriptural, and con
trary to primitive usage: it may be well 
to state a few of the arguments on which 
it rests for support. 

1. In the first place, there appeared to 
be a loud call for these measures, arising 
from the general state of things in thi:> 
country. As to the clergy of the English 
Church, the most of them had fled from 
the country during the stormy day, and 
those who remained, with very few exccp· 
tions, were fit for any thing rather than 
for ministers of the gospel. From the 
hands of these men the l\Iethodists were 
unwillin3 to receive the ordinances. As 
to the Presbyterians and Congregation
alists, they would neither baptize the chi]. 
drcn unless at least one of the parents pro
fessed faith in their doctrines, nor admit 
these to the communion table, unless they 
became members of their church. The 
Baptists were more rigid than either, as 
they would admit none to church-fellow. 
ship unless they had been baptized by im
mersion. To none of these conditions 
could the Methodist~ conscientiously sub
mit. Hence a necessity, originating from 
the state of things in this •country, com
pelled them either to remain destitute of 
the ordinances, to administer them with 
unconsecrated hands, or to provide for 
them in the manner they did. 

2. Those who laid hands on l\lcssrs. 
\Vhatcoat and Vasey, namely, l\fr. Wes
ley, Dr. Coke, and l\Ir. Creighton, were 
all regular presbyters in the Church of 
England; and those who laid hands on 
Dr. Coke, and therebv set him apart for a 
superintendent of the ·1\Icthodist Episcopal 
Church in Americu, were also presbyters, 
regularly ordained to that order and office 
in the Church of God. 

3. It appears manifest, from several 
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passages of scripture, particularly Acts 
xiii. 1, 2, and l Tim. iv. 14, and the tes-

' timonies of the primitive fathers of the 
church, that presbyters and bishops were 
of the same order, and that they originally 
po~sesscd and exercised the power of or
dination. 

4. The doctrine of an uninterrupted 
succession from the Apostles, in a third 
order, made such by a triple consecration, 
as distinct from and superior to elders, has 
been discarded by many of the most emi
nent ecclesiastical writers, as resting upon 
no solid foundation, not being susceptible 
of proof from any authentic source. 

5. Mr. Wesley possessed rights over 
the Methodists which no other man did or 
could possess, because they were his spir
itual children, raised up under his preach
ing superintendence, and hence they justly 
looked to him for a supply of the ordi· 
nances of Jesus Christ. 

6. Therefore, in exercising the power 
of ordination, and providing for the or
ganization of the Methodist societies in 
America into a church, he invaded no 
other man's right, nor yet assumed that 

I 
which did not belong to him. 

7. Hence he did not, as the objection 
which this argument is designed to refute 

. supposes, ordain either presbyters or a 

I 
bishop for the English Church, or for any 
other church then existing, but simply and 

I solely for the Methodist societies in Amer
ica ; and, therefore, in doing this neces-
sary work, he neither acted inconsistently 
with himself as a presbyter of the Church 
of England, nor incompatibly with his 
frequent avowpls to remain in that church, 
and not to separate from it. 

8. For, in fact, in organizing the l\!e. 
thodist Episcopal Church he did not sepa
rate either from the English or Protestant 
Episcopal Church ; for the former had no 
existence in America, and the Methodist 
Episcopal Church was organized three 
years before the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States. 

Hence he acted perfectly consistently 
with himself, with all his avowals of at
tachment to the Church of England, while 
he proceeded to organize a church here ; 
for, while he did thi~, and thereby estab
lished a separate and independent church 
in America, where the English Church 

had no jurisdiction, where both the politi· 
cal and ecclesiastical power of England, 
was totally annihilated, and where the 
Protestant Episcopal Church had then no 
existence, he and his people in England 
still remained members of the Church of 
England. Nor did he invade the rights 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
least degree, seeing it had no existence at 
that time in the United States. 

9. While the scriptures are silent in 
respect to the particular form of church 
government which should be established, 
they certainly allow of an episcopal form, 
because it is not incompatible with any 
known precept or usage of primitive 
Christianity. 

10. This is farther manifest from the 
acknowledged fact that the apostles and 
evangelists did exercise a jurisdiction 
over the entire church-presbyters, dea 
cons, and people ; though at the same 
time there is no proof that as to ministerial 
order, they were higher than presbyters. 

11. Distinguishing, therefore, between 
the power of ordination and the power 
of jurisdiction, we may see how an epis
copal government may be created by a 
presbyterial ordination, and hence justify 
the act of .l\lr. Wesley and his associates 
in. setting apart Dr. Coke to the office of a 
superintendent. 

12. Another ar!!llment in favor of these 
measures arises o'Ut of the character of 
the men engaged in this business. As for 
John \Vesley, it is almost superfluous to 
say anything in his commendation, as his 
qualifications for a minister of the Lord 
Jesus, his deep experience in the things of I 
God, the evangelical character, and the 
astonishing success of his ministrations, 
place him beyond the reach of censure, 
and elevate him high in the estimation of 
all who know how to estimate true worth 
of character. 

As to Dr. Coke, for about six years 
previous to his sailing to America, he had 
given evidence of an entire devotion to the 
cause of God, of a genuine experience of 
divine things, and of his ardent attach
ment to the cause of Methodism as pro
mulgated by Mr. Wesley. 

l\!r. Creighton was a presbyter of the 
Church of England, a man of sound un
derstanding and of deep piety. 
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'l'lu·s•' \\Pre the 111e11, all n•gularly wnrk, tlw 111<·0111pl'l<"11r:y of tl w 1<1•11·ral 1111-

ordniued pn·shyters or th" Churl'h ."r Eng- 1111111 co11!en·11c1·s tu lur111 mies n11J n·gu
laud, "hu c1111sc>t•ratcJ .\l cssrs. \\ h:1tcoat la1iom1 i11 har111011v 1111c with thl! otlwr, 

, 1111 .J \ 'asl'\', and tlwn tlH'_Y assi:;t<'d in the which should h•: bi°11.Jin~ 11po11 the: whoh., 
l'llJISf't'ration of Dr. Cukc lo the otlicc or n llllll lhc utter impracticability of their all 
s11iK·ri11tl'ndent. coming t11;;ethcr nt the ~a111c ti111c 1111cl 

,\n.J as lo .\Ir. Frnllcis Asbury, he ha<l place to 110 thc·ir business. To r<!m<:dy 
fiiruished the most inJuhitable c\'idenc•· the i11convc11ic11cc n rising out of this stat•? 
of liis qualilicatiuus to till the oliit:c to of thi11.,s, the un11ual c·u11ft:rl'IlCl'S had 
whiL·h he wns ealleJ both by the appoint- agreed ~hat there shc~ultl be a General 
llll'nt of ~Ir. \\' eslev anti the unanimous Conference hclcl once Ill ftn1r ymrs, lo be 
\'Cl!e of his breth rc~i, those very brethren composed of all the ln\\'elling ciders in 
who had born<' witness to his conduct fur full connection, lo whom should lie com
nhilnt eleven yenrs, 1Juring which time he milled the entire authority of making 
hail ma<lc "full proof of his ministry,'' rule:; for the regulation of the church. 
nncl ll'hosc suhscqucnt life fully justitic<l At this General · Conference a secession 

I the wisdom of tlicir choice. was made, headed hy James O'Kclly, a 
These arc the facts, cxprcssc<1 in as presiding cider in Virginia; because he 

was dissatisfied with the bishop's power fPw worcls as possible, on which we found d 

I
,' the validity of our church oru:ani:t.alion, of stationing the preachers, and pleade 

~ for an appeal to the Conference. This of our ministe rial orders, and the scrip-
causcd considerable disturbance for a seatural characte r of our ordinances. 
son, in some parts of Vfrginia anrl North 

Ilnving so particularly detailed the his- Carolina; but he very soon lost his influ-
tory of this church thus far, our subsc- cncc, and his party became scatte red, and 
quent narrative must necessarily be brief, finallv came to nauuht; while the l\Iethod
as the space allotted to this article will ist Episcopal Chur~h went on its way i'n
not allow of a very minute presentation creasing in numbers and influence. At 
of /bets. this time there were 266 travelling preach-

Bcing thus regularly organized, and crs, and 65,980 members of the church. 
furnished with proper credentials as min- Circuits had been formed and societies es
isters of the Lord Jesus, thev went forth tablishcd throughout nearly every Stat.: 
to their work with greater co~fidence than and Territory in the Union, and also in 
ever, and the Lord abundantly blessed Upper Canada, the wh0le of which was 
their labors to the awakening and conver- under the able and energetic superintend
sion of souls. New circuits were formed, inrr of Bishop Asbury, who tmvellcd from 
new societies were established. and be- si~ to seven thousand miles annually, 
lievers were "built up upon their most preaching generally every day, and on 
holy faith." And as they thus spread the sabbath twice or thrice. 
abroad in every direction, over such a In I SOO, Richard \Vhatcoat was elected 
large surracc of country: it becnmc in- :rnd oi·daincd a bishop, and immediately 
convenient for the preachers all to as- entered upon his work, and greatly as-

1 semblc annually in one conference for sisted Bishop Asbury in his arduous la
the transaction of business; hence several hors. 
conferences were held the same vear, at Such was the increase of members and 
suitable distances from each other, at ' preachers, thnt it was found quite incon-

1 whi~h the mpcri~tendi.ng bi~hop altcn?ed, venient for even all the elders l~ assemble 1 

I presided over their dcltbcral10ns, ordamed in General Conference quadrcnmally; and I 

such as were elected by the conferences hence in 1808, mensures were adopted to 
lo the order of deacons or elders, and ap- form a <lclcgatcd General Conference, to 

I 
pointed the preachers to their several be composed of not less than one for every 
stations an<l circuits. snyen of the members of the annunl con

The first Gcn~ral Conference was h<'ld ferences, nor more than one for every fiv~, 
' in the vear 1 i92. The necessity for to be chosen either bv ballot or by semi this aro;e out of the increase o( their ority; at the same ti~e the power of this 

' 
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delegated conference was limited by con
stitutional restrictions. 

I The first delegated conference assem-
bled in the citv of New York, in the year 

1

1 181:?, in which Bishops Asbury and -l\Ic
Hcndrcc, the latter of whom had been 
elected and consecrated a bishop in lSOS, 

1

1 presided. In lSHi, Bishop Asbury died, 
and in the same vcar, at the General 
Conference held fn Baltimore, Enoch 

1 George, and Robert R. Roberts, were 

1 elected _and consc~ra.tcd bishop~. 
In 1019, the l\hss10nary Society of the 

' Methodist Episcopal Church was formed. 
Its object was " to assist the several an
nual conferences to extend their mission
ary labors throughout the United States 
and elsewhere.'' This society has con
tributed mightily to diffuse the work of 
God, in the poor and destitute portions of 
our own country, among the aboriginal 
tribes of the United States and territories, 
among the slaves of the South, and South
west, and it has sent its missionaries to 
Africa, to South America, and even to 
Oregon, beyond the Rocky l\Iountains; 
and thousands will doubtless rise up at a 
future day and praise God for the bles
sings they have received through the in
strumentality of this godlike institution. 

In this way the good work has con
tinued to spread until now, 164:~, when 
there are 4,286 travelling, and 7,730 local 
preachers, and 1,068,525 private mem
bers or the church, including exhorters, 
stewards, class leaders, and trustees. 

This great prosperity, however, has 
not been unattended with difficulties from 
without, as well as within the church. 
Various individuals have arisen at differ
ent times, who have become dissatisfied 
with the government and some of the 
usages of the church, and not being able 
to effect an alteration in conformitv to 
their wishes, have finally seceded and at
tempted to establish separate communities. 
The most considerable of these, beside 
that of James O'Kelly, already mPntioned, 
was that which took place in 1830, whf'n 
the "i\lethodist Protestant Church" was 
formed bv a convention of delegates, as-

1

, scmbled i>y previous arrangPme'Ilt, in the 
city of Baltimore, in which they provided 

I for a mixture of lay and clerical influence 
I in the government, both in the legislative, 

judicial, and executive departments; in 
the mean time abolishing Episcopacy, and 
substituting, in the place of bishops, presi
dents of their Annual and General Con
fl·rcnccs, to be elected whenever those 
bodies may as~cml.Jle for the transaction 
of business. They hold fast, liowevcr, 
all the fundamental doctrines of the 
l\Iethoclist Episcopal Church, and likewise 
retain the use of class and quarterly 
meetings, love-feasts, and the sacramental 
services, annual and general conferences, 
and an itinerant ministry. 

Another secession has just commenced, 
ostensibly on the abolition principles and 
movements ; but thev manifest the like 
hostility to those features of our govern
ment growing out of the Episcopal form, 
and seem determined to establish one more 
in conformity with their views of equal 
rights and privileges. 

How for these brethren mav realize 
their wishes, remains to be se;n. It is 
certainlv an evidence of the stron" con
victions- with which all ~he leading doc
trines of the Methodist Episcopal Church I 
ham been received, that none of the se- . 
ceding bodies have abjured any of these; 
and so for as they may :::ucceccl in propa
gating them, we wish them all success, 
while we cannot but think, that they would I 
have gi,·en them a still wider circulation 
had they remained quietly and firmly at
tached to their brethren, and continued to 
work in the "old wavs." Be this as it 
may, the i\Icthodist Episcopal Church so 
for from being shaken by these thrusts at 
her peculiarities, or retarded in her career 
of usefulness, has seemed to assume greater 
stability, and much to increase in her pros
perity; and this, doubtless, she will do, so 
Ion~ a~ she keeps " a single eye" to the 
glory of God, and aims simply and solely, 
as it is believed she has done heretofore, 
for the salrntion of a lost and ruined 
world. 

DOCTRIXES. 

The following articles of faith contain 
all the cardinal doctrines of the 2\fcthodist 
Episcopal Church, and arc declared, by 
the restrictive regulations which limit the 
powers of the General Conference, to be 
unalterable. 
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I. Ot' J.;utli in lite llo!y 'Ji·i11ity.
T lwr<' ·is but ouc living nml true Gml, 
c\·t·rlr:~tin~, without Lody or p(lrts, of iu. 
liuitt· f><lll~l'I', wisdom, tint.I gouc.lness, the 
lllllkcr nml preserver or nil thiugs, visible 
mul iu"isiblc. ,\nd in uaity or this Uod
hc11d there arc three pcrsous of one sub
stance, power, and eternity :-the Father, 
the ::ion, nl!ll the llolv Ghost. 

II. Of the 1Vortl, ~r :ion of God, TCho 
1 teas made i·cry lllan.-The Son, who is 

the \\'ord ot' the Father, the very and 
ctcm:il God, of one substance with the 
Fnthcr, took man's nature in the womb of 
the blessed Virgin; so that two whole anc\ 
perfect natures, that is to sny, the God
head 11111! manhood, were joined together 
in one person, never to be divided, whereof 
is one Christ, very God and very man, 
who truly suffered, was crucified, dead and 
buried, to reconcile his Father to us, and 
to be a sacrifice, not only for original 
guilt, but also for actual sins of men. 

II L Of tltc Resurrection of Cluist.
Ch rist did truly rise again from the dead, 
nnd took again his body, with all things 
appertaining to the perfection of man's 
nature, whe rewith he ascended into heaven, 
and there sitteth until he return to judge 
all men at the last day. 

l\r. Of tlte Iloly Gltast.-Thc Holy 
Ghost, proceeding from the Father a111l 
the Son, is of one substance, majesty, and 
glory with the Father and the Son, very 
and eternal God. 

V. 1'1te Suffeciency ef t!tc Holy &rip
turcs for Salvation.-The Holy Scrip
tures contain all things necessary to sal
vation; so that whatsoever is not read 
therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not 
to be required of any man, that it should 
be believed as an article of faith, or be 

I thought requisite or necessary to salvation. 
By the name of the Holy Scripture we do 
understand those canonical books of the 
Old and New Testament, of whose au
thoritv was never anv doubt in the Church. 

1'/~e Names of the Canonical Books.
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Du
teuronomy, .Joshua, Judges, Ruth, the First 
Book of Samuel, the Second Book of Sa
muel, the First Book of Kings, the Second 
Book of Kings, the First Book of Chroni
cles, the Second Book of Chronicles, the 
Book of Ezra, the Book of Nehemiah, the 

Book of Est lwr, the Hook "f Joh, tllf' 
l'snhm, the l'ron·rL!!, Ecl'lcsi11st1·s ur the~ 

!'reacher, Cnnticn, or So1114s or Holurno11, 
Four l'roplH'ts thP gr!•at<'r, T\1d1·1· I 'roplwt>1 
the less: nil the hooks uf the l\;cw T esta
ment, ns th"Y arc commonly rec<:ivc<l, we 
<lo rccci,·e and ll<'co1mt ca11onical. 

VI. OJ tltc Old 'll:slantrnt.-The Old 
Testament is not contrarv to the N<!W ; 
for both in the Ol<l and New Testament 
everlasting life is offered to maukind hy 
Christ, who is the onlv :'\fecliator between 
Goel and man, being ·Loth God and man. 
Wherefore they arc not to be heard who 
feign that the old fathers did look only for 
transitory promises. A !though the law 
given from God by l\Ioses, as touching 
ceremonies and rites, doth not bind Chris
tians, nor ought the civil precepts thereof 
of necessity be received in any common
wealth: yet, notwithstanding, no Chris
tian whatsoever is free from the obedience 
of the commandments which are called 
moral. 

VII. .OJ Original or Birth Sin.-Ori
girn1l sin standeth not in the following of 
Adam, (as the Pclagians clo vainly talk,) 
but it is the corruption of the nature of 
every man, that naturally is engendered 
of the offspring of Adam, whereby man 
is very far gone from original righteous
ness, and of his own nature inclined to 
evil, and that continuallv. 

VIII. Of Free lVi/l.~ The condition of 1 

mnn after the fall of Adam is such, that 
he cannot turn and prepare himself, by 
his own naturnl strength and works, to l 
faith, and calling upon God; wherefore f 
we have no power to do good works, 
pleasant and acceptable to Go<l, without 
the grace of God by Christ preventing us, 
that we may have a good will, f?nd work-1 
ing with us, when we have thnt good will. 

IX. Of the Justification qf lllan.-We 
are accounted righteous before God, only 
for the merit of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ by faith, and not for our own { 
wwks or deservings :-wherefore, that we , 
arc justified by faith only, is a most whole
some doctrine, and verv full of comfort. · 
· X. Of Gorxl JVor/~s:-Although good 
works, which are the fruits of faith, and 
follow ailer justificat ion, cannot put away 
our sins, and endure the severity of God's 
judgments : yet a re they pleasing and 

47 
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acccptnble to Go<l in Christ, and spring 
r out of n true and liYcly faith, insomuch 

that by them a lively faith may be as evi
dently known as a tree is discerned by its 
fruit. 

XL Of TfTo,·ks ef Supererogation.
\' oluntan• works, besides, o\·cr and nbo,·c 
God's co.mmandmcnt!", which arc called 
works of supererogation cannot be taught 
without arrogancy and impiety. For by 
them men do declare that thcv do not onlv 

I render unto God as much "as they ar"c 
' bound to do, but that thcv do more for his 

sake th:in of bounden duty is required; 
1 whereas Christ saith plainly, ""hen ye 

h:n·e done all that is commanded you, say, 
. ""c arc unprofitable servants. 
j. XII. .of '.Si_n after Jus~ification.-:'J:':o_t 
·_every sm w11lmgly committed after JUStl-
fication is the sin against the Holy Ghost, 
and unpardonable. \\'hcreforc, the grant 

I, of repentance is not to be denied to such 

II as fall into sin after justification : after we 
haYe received the Holv Ghost, we may 

'.depart from grace give~, and fall into si1;, 
1 and, by the grace of God, rise again and 
.

1 

amend our li,·es. And therefore they are 
' to Le condemned who sav thev can no 

more sin as long as the\'. live ·here; or 
deny the place of forgive~ess to such as 
truly repent. 

XIIL Of the Church.-The visible 
Church of Christ is a congregation of 

I faithful men, in which the pure word of 
. God is preached, and the sacraments duly 

administered according to Christ's ordi
nance in all those things that of necessity 
are requisite to the same. 

\ 
Xl\~. Of Purgatory.-The Romish 

doctrir.e concerning purgatory, pardon, 
: worshipping, and adoration, as well of 

Ii .images as of relics, and also invocation of 
saints, is a foul thing, vainlv im·ented, 
and grounded upon no warrant of scrip
turc>, but repugnant to the word of God. 

_;;\T. Of speal;ing in the Congregation 
iii such a Tongue as the People under
struul.-lt is a thing plainly repugnant to 
t!w word of God, and the custom of the 
primifae Church, to haYe public prayer 

I in the Church, or to minister the sacra
mPn.fs, in a tongue not understood by the 

I peonlP. 

I ~\TI. Of the Sacraments. - Sacra
l ments, ordained of Christ, are not only 

badges or tokens of Christian men's pro
fession ; but rather they are certain signs 
of grace, and God's good will toward us, 
by which he doth work imisibly in us, 
and doth not only quicken, but also 
strengthen and confirm our faith in him. 

There are two sacraments ordained of 
Christ our Lord in the gospel ; that is to 
say, Baptism and the Supper of the Lord. 

Those five commonh· called sacraments; 
that is to say, confin~ation, penance, or
ders, matrimony, and extreme unction, 
are not to be counted for sacraments of 
the gospel, being such as have partly 
grnwn out o[ the couupt following of the 
Apostles-and partly are states of life 
allowed in the scriptures, but yet have not 
the like nature of Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper, because they haYe not any visible 
sign, or ceremony ordained of God. 
~The sacraments were not ordained of 

Christ to be gazed upon or to be- carried I 
about; but that we should duly use them. 
And in such onlv as worthilv recciYe the • 
same, they hav~ a wholeso.mc effect or 
operation; but they that receive them un
worthily, purchase to thcmsel\'es con
demnation, as St. Paul saith, I Cor. xi. 29. 

XVII. Of Baptism.-Baptism is not 
only a sign of profession, and mark of 
difference, whercbv Christians are distin
guished from othe~s that are not baptized; 
but it is also a sign of regeneration, or the 
new birth. The Laptism of young chil
dren is to be retained in the Church . 

XVIII. Of the Lord's Supper.-Thc 
Supper of the Lord is not only a sign of 
the Joye that Christians ought to have 
among themselves one to another, but 
rather is a sacrament of our redemption 
bv Christ's death : insomuch that, to such 
a; rightly, worthily, an<l with faith recei,·e 
the same, the bread which we break is a 
partaking of the body of Christ; and 
likewise the cup of blessing is a partaking 
of the blood of Christ. 

Transubstantiation, or the change of 
the substance of bread and wine in the 
Supper of our Lord, cannot be proved by 
Holy Writ, but is repugnant to the plain 
words of scripture, O\'Crthroweth the na
ture of a sacrament, and hath giYcn occa
sion to many superstitions. 

The bodv of Christ is given, taken, and 
eaten in the Supper, only~after a heavenly 
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u11cl spiritual 1n111111er. J\ucl the lnC'll!1s, 
wlwrl'bV the bodv of Christ is received 
a11tl cat~·u i11 the :::iupper, is tilitli. 

The snaa111<'11t of the Loni's Supper 
wus not bv Christ's orcliuaucc rese rved, 
cnrric~t nhout, lilted up, or wo1·s hippell. 

XIX. Ql bolli !.:im!s.-Thc cup of the 
Loni is not to be deuietl to the lay people; 
tvr both the parts of the Lord's Supper, 
bv Christ's ordinance ond commancl111e11t, 
0;1~ht to be odmiuistcrcd lo oil Christians 
nlikP. 

XX. Of the one Oblation ef Christ fin
isltc<l upon tltc Cross.-'l'hc olforing of 
Christ, once made, is that perfect rcdcmp
iton, propitiation, and satisfaction for all the 
sins of the whole world, both original and 
actual; and there is none other satisfaction 
for sin but that alone. \\Therefore the 
sacrifice of masses, in the which it is 
commonly said, that the priest doth offer 
Christ for the quick and the dead, to have 
remission of pain or guilt, is a blasphe
mous fable, and dangerous deceit. 

XXL Of the 1llauiage ef 1liini,stcrs.
Thc ministers of Christ arc not com
manded by God's law either to vow the 
estate of single life, or to. abstain from 
marriage; therefore it is lawful for them, 
as for all other Christians, to marry at 
their own discretion, as they shall judge 
the same to serve best to godliness. 

XXlll. Qf tlir Rulers <f lllf' Unitf'd 
:S!al<"s r!f Amaicn.-'l'he prc~idl"11t, tlw 
cougr('ss, the gcucrul assc111lilil's, tl1c i.:o-
1·e mors, and the~ COllllCi}:.; of' statP, f/,S l/1r" 

ddcgatcs '!I tile people, are the rulc·rs of 
the Ltuited States of America, ncconli11;; 
to the division of power made to them Ly 
the constitution of the Uuitccl 8tales, and 
by the constitutious of their respective 
statr~s. And the said states arc a sOVC'- ' 
reign and indc·pcndcnt nutiou, and ought 
~ot to be subject to any foreign j11risdic- , 
t10n. * 

XXIV. OJ Cluistirin lllcn's Goor!s.
Thc riches an<l good,; of C!iristiaus arc 
not common, as touching the right, title, 1 

and possession of tlic same, as some do ' 
falsely boast. Notwithstanding, every 
man ought, of such things as he posscss
cth, liberally to give alms to the poor, • 
according to his ability. I 

XXV. Of a Clttistian llian's Oatlt.
As we confoss that vain an<l rash swear
ing is forbidden Christian men by our 1 

Lor<l Jesus Christ and James his apostle: 
so we judge that the Christian religion 
doth not prohibit, but that a man m:iy 
swear when the magistrate rcquircth in a 
cause of faith and charity, so it be done '. 
according to the prophei's teaching, in · 
justice, judgment, and truth. 

GOVERN~lEXT. XXIL Of the Rile$ aiul Ceremonies ef 
Clwrchcs.-It is not necessary that rites 
and ceremonies should in all places be The government of this church, as its , 
the same, or exactly alike: for they have title imports, is episcopal. But that the 
been always different, and may be changed render may haven clear perception of the , 
according to the diversity of countries, entire economy of the Methodist Episco- ' 
times, and men's manners, so that nothing pal Church, the following analysis of its 1 

b · \ several rmrts is given : . I c ordamcd against God's word. Vho- ~ 
soever, through his private judgment, wil- 1. There is the societ_1;, which incluclcs . 
lingly and purposely doth openly break all the membe1·s of the church attached to i 
the rites and ceremonies of the church to any particular place. I 
which he belongs, which are not rcpug- 2. The classes, which originally con- 1 

nant to the word of God, and arc ordained sisted of about twelve persons each, but , 
and approved by common authority, ought unhappily have often increased to from ~ 
to be rebuked openly, that others may I 
fear to do the like, as one that offendeth • As far as it respects civil affairs, we be-

lieve it the duty of Christians, anrl especiallr 
against the common order of the church, all Christian ministers, to be subject to the , 
and woundeth the consciences of weak supreme authority of the country where th~y : 
brethren. may reside, and to use all laudable means 

Every particular church mav ordain to enjoin obedience to the powers that bl'; · 
chanrre or abolish rites and ce;·emonics' and therefore it is expected that all our pre~~h- , " ' · . ' I ers and people, who may be under the Bnnsh 1 
s.o that all thmgs may be done to cd1fica- or any other government. will beh~ve them- ·.1 

hon. sel>es as peaceable and orderly subjects. 1 
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twenty to forty, med together weekly for I 9. An eldu is ordained to that office 
mutual edification, in singing, prayer, and by a bishop, assisted by several elders, 
exhortation. and, besides doing the duties above cnu-

3. The class leader, who is appointed merated, has full authority to administer 
by the preacher, lias charge of a class, all the ordinances of God's house. These 
and it is his duty to sec each member of generally, whenever a suflicieut number 
his class once a week, to inquire how his of them can be had, have the charge of 
soul prospers, and to receive wh:it he is circuits or stations, and the administration 
willing to give for the support of the church of the several parts of Discipline. 
and poor. 10. Aplesidingeldcr, though no higher 

4. The steicards, who are chosen by as to orcier than an elder, has charge of 
the quarterly meeting conference, on the several circuits and stations, called col
nomination of the ruling preacher, have lectivcly a district. It is his duty to visit 
charge of all the money collected for the each circuit or station once a quarter, to , 
support of the ministry, the poor, and for preach, to administer the ordinances, to 
sacramental services, and disburse it as call together the travelling anrl local 
the Discipline directs. preachers, exhorters, stewards, and class 

5. The trustces have charge of all the leaders of the circuit or station for the 
church property, to hold it for the use of quarterly meeting conference ; and, in 
the members of the Methodist Episcopal the absence of a bishop, to receive, try, 
Church. They arc elected by the people suspend, or expel preachers, as the Dis
in those st:ites where the law so provides, cipline directs. He is appointed to his 
in other places :is the Discipline directs; charge by the bishop. 

6. There are the exhorters, who receive 11. A bisltop is elected by the General 
their license from the quarterly meeting Conference, and is responsible to that 
conference, and have the privilege of hold- body for his official conduct, :ind is con
ing meetings for exhortation and prayer. secrated to that office by the imposition 

7. Apreacherisonewhoholdsalicense, of the hands of three bishops, or by a 
and is authorized to preach, but not to bishop and se,:eral elders, or if there be 
baptize or administer the Lord's Supper. no bishop living, by any three of the 
He may be either a travelling or local elders who mny be appointed by the Ge
preacher. A local preacher generally ne1:al Conference for that purpose. It is 
follows some secular calling for a liveli- his duty to travel through the work nt 
hood, and preaches on sabbath, and occa- large, to superintend the temporal and 
sionally at other times, without any tern- spiritual affairs of the church, to preside 
poral emolument, except when he supplies in the Annual and General Conferences, 
the place of a travelling preacher. A tra- to ordain such as mav be elected bv the 
,·clling preacher devotes himself entirely annual conferences to the order of deacons 
to the work of the ministry, and is sup- or elders, and to appoint the preachers to 
ported by the people among whom he their several circuits or stations. 
labors. All these, after being rccom- 12. A leaders' meeting is composed of 
mended by the class to which they re- the class leaders in any one circuit or 
specti,•cly belong, or by the leaders' station, in which the preacher in charge 
meeting, receive their license from the presides. Here the weekly class collcc
quarte;ly meeting conference, signed by tions are pnid into the hands of the stew
the presiding elder. ards, probationers are received as mem-

8. A deacon holds a parchment from a hers or dropped, as the case may be, in. 
bishop, and is authorized, in addition to quiry is made into the stnte of the classes, 
the discharging the duties of a preacher, delinquents are reported, and the sick and 
to solemnize the rite of matrimony, to poor inquired after. 
bury the dead, to baptize, and to assist I :l. A quarterly meeting c01ifere11ce is 
the elder in administering the Lord's Sup- composed of all the travelling and local 
per. It is his duty, also, to seek after the preachers, exhorters, stewards, and lead
sick and poor, and administer to their I ers, belonging to any particular circuit or 
comfort. station, in which the presiding elder pre-

1 
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siiks, or in !tis uos1•11cc the prcad1cr iu such a1111ual co11fi·rc11cc shall IJC c·11t11lul 
ct111 rg<'. lll're cxhortcrs nm! lueul pn·nch. tu nu u1lditio11al dd1·g11te for such fraction: 
l'rs 1ir1• lice11sl'd, prend1<•rs ure rl'COlll· 1111J provid1·<l ulso, that 1u1 1rn11ual conli:.·r. 
111,wll·J to 1111 u1111ual conference to Le re- e11ec shall Le <lc11i1·d the pririkgc of l\10 I 
e<'ire<l i11to the trnvelliug 111ini;;try, nm! delegates. 
nlso local prencl1crs urc rcco111111c11<lc<l to c. They shall 11ot cliangc or ultc•r 1111y 
the a1111ual confcrl'ucc as suitnhlc persons part or rule of our gn\'1•rumc11t, so as to 
to be onlaiucd <lea cons or ciders ; au<l do away q1iscopncy, or destroy the plan 
likewise nppeals arc heard from any mcm- of our itiucrnnt gn1crnl sup<'ri11t1·ndency. 
lx.·r of the church, who may appeal f'rom d. They shall uot revoke or change the 
a Jl'cision of a conunittcc Lv whom he General Rules of the Uuitc<l ~ocictics. 
may have bt'cn tried for :111y dclinqucucy. e. They shall uot <lo away the privi. 

14. ,\n a111wal eo11jCt'e11cc is composed lcgcs of our mi11istcrs or preachers of trial 
of all the tra1·clling preachers, deacons, by n committee, an<l of an appeal; neither 
an<l ciders within a specified district of shall they <lo away the privileges of our 
country. These arc not legislative, but members of trial before the society, or Ly 
merely executive an<l judicial bodies, act- a committee, and of an appeal. 
iug under rules prescribed by the General f They shall not appropriate the pro. 
Conference. Ilcrc the character and con- duce of the Book Concern, nor of the 
<luct of all the travelling preachers within Charter Fund, to any purpose other than 
the bounds of the conference arc examined for the benefit ol the travt'lling, supcrnu. 
yearly; applicants for ndmission into the merary, superannuated, and worn-out 
tra1·clling ministry, if accounted worthy, 

1 
preachers, their wives, widows, and chil

arc admitted, continued on trial, or drop- drcn. Provided, nevertheless, that upon 
i pcd, as the case may be; appeals of local the concurrent recommendation of three. 

preachers, which may be presented, arc fourths of all the members of the several 
heard and decided; and those who arc annual conforcnccs, who shall be present 

II eligible to deacon's or eider's orders arc and vote on such recommendation, then a 
elected. An annual conference possesses majority of two-thirds of· the General 

I an original jurisdiction over all its mcm. Conference succeeding shall suffice to alter 
bcrs, and may therefore try, acquit, sus- any of the above restrictions, except the 
pend, expel, or locate any of them, as the first article; and also, whenever such al. 
Discipline in such cases provides. teration or alterations shall have been re-

15. The General Conji:rence assembles commended by two-thirds of the General 
quadrennially, and is composed of acer- Conference, as soon as three-fourths of 
tain number of delegates elected by the the members of all the annual conferences 

I annual conferences. It has power to re- shall have concurred as aforesaid, such 
1 vise any part of the D~scipline, or ~o. in- alteration or alterations shall take pince. 
· traduce any new rcgulat10n, not prol11b1ted Under these limitations, the General 

by the following limitations and rcstric- Conference has full power to alter or mod. 
tions: ify any part of the Discipline, or to intro. 

a. The General Conference shall not duce any new regulation which the exi
I revoke, alter, or change our articles of gencics of the times may require; to elect 
I religion, nor establish any new standards the book-stewards, editors, corresponding 

I
i or rules of doctrine contrary to our present secretary or secretaries of the Missionary 
existing and established standards of doc- Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
trinc. and also the bishops; to hear and decide 

I b. They shall not allow of more than on appeals of preachers from the decisions 

1 
one representative for c,·ery fourteen mcm- of annual conferences ; to reYiew the acts 

I bf'rs of the Annual Conference, nor allow of those confcrcnrcs generally ; to rx· I 
II of a less number than one for every thirty : amine into the genC'rnl administration of 

provided, nevertheless, that when there the bishops for the four preceding years; 
I shall be in any annual conference a frac- and, if accused, to trY, censure, nc<Juit, or 
j ~n of two-thirds the number which shall condemn a bishop. ·The Grneral Confer· L fixed for the ratio of representation, enccis the highest judicatory of the church 
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SALA HIES 01:' THE PREACHEHS. 1 varies from $17 ,000 to about $27 ,000 a 
The amount allowed each preacher is year. In 1841-2, it amounted to $27 ,000, 

one hundred dollars annunlly, and his which is the largest sum ever realized in 
tra l'clling expense ; if married, one hun- any one year, and in 184 '2-3, to $17 ,000; 
dred dollars for his wife; sixteen dollars and this amount is equally divided amonrr 
for each child under seven years of age; thirty-four annual conferrnccs, making 
and twenty-four dollars a vcar for each from $540 to $840 to each conference; · 
child over seven and under fourteen years and this is again divided amon" the several 
of ag_e. In addition to this, the quarterly claimants, amounting, probably, to over 
mcct111g conference of the circuit or station one thousand, giving from 818 to $28 to I 
appoints a committee to estimate what each claimant. 
farther allowance shall be made for fur- In addition to this, some of the annual 
nishing fuel and table expenses for the conferences, at the centennial celebration 
family or fumilics of preachers stationed of Methodism, in 1639, appropriated a 
among them. portion of what wns collected, ns a Per, 

The allowance to the bishops is the mancnt Fund, the avails of which should 
same. The committee to estimntc the be given to the superannuated preachers. 
family expenses of the bishop is appointed the widows nnd orphans of preachers. 
by the annual conference within the bounds The total amount of this money is not 
of which he may reside, and the amount exactly known; but, ns near as can be 
thus allowed him is paid out of the avails ascertained, the interest on the sums in-
of the Book Concern. vested nmounts to about 81,300. 

THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SALA-
RIES ARE RAISED. 

I This is done by the voluntary contribu
tions of the people among w horn the 
preacher labors. For this purpose, a 
weekly clnss collection is made in all the 

~ classes, in which it is expected that every 
1 

member will contribute something accord
. ing to his or her ability ; and also by a 

public. collection in all the congregations 
once m three months; and to make up 

I t~c d?ficiencics of those '~ho l?bor in poor 
circuits, a yearly collect1on 1s made in 

, every congregation, which is taken to the 
1 annual conference, and this, together with 

the avails of the Book Concern and Char
ter Fund, is divided amonrr the several 
clnimants, including the disciplinary al
lowance oft he bishops, the supernumerary, 
superannuated preachers, their widows 
nnd children. 

FuNDS OF THE CHURCH. 

The only funds of the church, beside 
that which is in the hands of the people, 
and which is drawn forth in voluntary 
contributions, arc the avails of the Book 
Concern and the Charter Fund. The an-

The avails of these funds arc sacredly 
devoted for the relief of the most worthv 
objects, namely, the supernumerary and 
superannuated prcnchers, and to the 
widows and orphans of those men of God 
who have died in the work. 

BOOK CONCERN. 

At an curly period of l\lr. 'Ycsley's 
ministry he established a printing office, 
under his own control, and in 1773, he 
commenced the publication of a monthly 
periodical called the Arminian Magazine, 
which was fillrd with a variety of useful 
matter, on theological, scientific, and bio
graphical subjects. It has now reached 
its 65th volume, much enlarged from its 
original size, changing its name to the 
'V esleyan :Methodist l\lagazine, containing 
at the present time upwards of nine hun. 
drcd octavo pages in each volume. This I 
publication together with a variety of tracts 
and volumes on reli~ious, scientific, anrl 
philosophic subjects, have done immf.'nse 
good to the community in Great Britain 
and other pnrts of the world ; and the . 
Wesleyan Connexion in England has pro
duced some of the first writers of the nge, 
such as "' csley, Fletcher, Clark, Denson, 
,,. atson, and others, who have done much 
in spreading the liglit of truth by means rl 
of the press. 1 

mm] income of the Charter Fund is now 
$1,360, and that of the Book Concern 

==========================''' 
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.Suon nllcr the orgnuizntion of the 
-'lt'!hrnlist Episcopal Church, n similar 
rst11lilish1nc11t was commenced in this 
cou11rry, the first book bci!1g published in 
the vcnr l i ::l!.1, bv the I tcv. John Dickens, 
wlw. was the fir;t oook-stcwnrd, nm! wns 
nt that ti111c stationed in the city of l'hiJn. 
tlclphia, whcro the book businC'ss was Uc· 
g1111. Its commencement wns very smnll, 
for it had no capital to begin with, except 
a liout six hundred dollars, which John 
Vickcns lent to the Concern, to enable it 
to commence its benevolent operations. It 
has gone on from that time, however, 
gradunlly increasing the number and va. 
riety of its publications, until it has reached 
its present enlarged dimensions. Its loca. 
lion is 200 ;\[ulbcrry Street, in the city of 
New York. 

The entire establishment is under the 
control of the General Conference, who 
elect the agents and edi tors, and appoint 

1 the Book Committee, to the general super. 
vision of which, togethe r with the general 
superintendence of the New York Confer. 

Mninc, nud ~cw I l:1111pshirc Cun ft re 111 ... s, 
n1HI the latter 011 its own n·spousit.i lity. 
These, it i8 bclic1·<>d, nrc: exerting a hi<.;lily 
favorable iuflucncc 011 the com1111111ity, i11 

proportion to tlwir circulation r!'sf'l'<·tivcly, 
which, thougli not as large as the others, 
is very cousi<l<'rnhlc. 

The primary ol~j<:ct of this hook cstah. 
Iiahmcut, is identical with the preacl1ing 
of the gospel, namely, to sprcatl scriptural 
holiness over the lantl, by bringing sin11crs 
to the "knowledge of the truth a~ it is in 
Jesus," and the building of believers " up 
in their most holy faith." Whatever pe
cuniary profits may arise from the sale 
of books, arc devoted to the noblest of • 
purposes, to the support of inrli~ent :iurl 
worn-out preachers, and the widows and J 

orphans of those who have fallen in the 
itinerant field of labor. For this purpose f 
was it established, and for this snmc hcne- I 
volcnt purpose it is now kept in operation. ' 

EDUCATIOX. 

cncc, all its concerns are committed during It is not to be supposed that a m:rn of ' 
the interval of the General Conference. that expanded intellect by which Mr. John I 
Herc arc published a great variety of Wesley was distinguished, and who owed . 
books on theological, historical, scientific, so much of his celebrity to the education 
and philosophical subjects, Bibles and which he received, first from his mother, 
Testaments, Commentaries upon the Holy and then from the academy, and which 
Scriµturcs, a Quarterly Review, and a I was completed at the University of Oxford, 
Weekly Religious Journal, Sunday School ' would be indifforcnt to the cause of educa. t 
books, and tracts, all of which have an tion. Accordingly we find him, at an 
cxtensi\'C circulation throughout the United early period of his ministry, exerting 
States and T erritories. himself in establishing a school at Kings. 

There is al~o a branch establishment at wood, in the principles of Christianity, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, where all the works combining, as for as practicnl>lc, piety and j! 

issued at New York arc sold, and, some knowledge together. This, though estab. 
of them re-published; two periodicals are Iished at first chiefly for the benefit of the • 
issued, one monthly, called the Ladies' sons of itinerant preachers, has received f 
Repository, and the other weekly, called youth from other sources, and has gone i 
the \Ve~tern Christian Ad,·ocate and Jour. on prosperously to the present time; and I 
nal. These have a wide circulation, par- the 'V cslcyan i\fetho<list~ in England ha\·c 

I ticularly in the \\'estern States and Terri. added another, called 'Voodbouse Grove 
tories, and are doubtless doing much good. School, which is accomplishing the same 

In addition to these there are four week· benevolent and enli!!htcncd object ; and 
Iv papers: one at Richmond, Va.; one at finally they have cst~blished a ti1cological ! 
Charleston, S. C.; one at Nashville, Tenn., institute, for the instruclion of those young 
and another at Pittsbur~, Pa., published candidates for the Christian ministr~·, u·ho 
under the patronage of the General Con- are not immediately wanted in the itine· ' 

, fcrence; and two others, one at Boston, rant ranks. f 

I Mass., and the other at Geneva, N. Y.; At the conference at which the :'lfetho- • 
the former is published under the patron· dist societies in this country were organized I 

1
1 

age of the New England, Providence, , into an independent church, a plan for the I 
t r 
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establishment of a college was adopted, friends and patrons. In 1817, an academy 
and immediately aflcr the adjournment was established in New Market, under the 
of the confcrcucc, it wns published; and patronage of the New England Confer. 
Dr. Coke and Bishop Asbury set them- ence, which succeeded and was finally rc
sclvcs to work to carry it into effect by moved to Wifbraham, 1\lass., and it con
soliciting subscriptions, and selecting a site tinues in successful operation to this day. 
for the buildings. They finally succeeded In IBID, the Wesleyan Seminary was 
in erecting a brick building, 80 feet in commenced in the city of New York, 
length :md 40 in width, in the town of under the patronage of tl1c N_cw York 
Abington, about 25 miles from the city of Conference, which was finally removed 
Baltimore, a spot of ground which gave a to ·white Plains, and still continues to 
delightful and commanding view of the bless the rising generation with its in
Chcsnpcake Bay, and of the country for structions. 
twenty miles around. The college was At the General Conference in 1820, the 
opened for the reception of students on subject of education was referred to a 
the 10th day of December, 1785, and I committee, who made a spirited report in 
continued in successful operation until the favor of the two academics already in 
7th of December, 1705, just ten years, operation, and recommended that all the 
lacking three days, when the whole was annual conferences should adopt measures 
consumed by fire. A second, which was for the establishment of seminaries within 
soon after erected in Baltimore, shared the their bounds. The adoption of this report 
same fate. by the General Conference, had a most 

These calamitous circumstances attend- happy effect in diffusing the spirit of cduca
ing their first efforts to establish a college, tion throughout its bounds. But still there 
threw a damper over the minds of its were many obstacles to be removed, and 
friends, and indeed induced Bishop Asbury much apathy to be overcome, some mani
to think that the l\lcthodists were not festing an open hostility to the cause, 
called to labor in the cause of education. while others looked on with cold indiffcr
The whole subject was therefore laid aside, ence. 
except some ineffectual efforts to found In 1823, Augusta College, in Kentucky, 
some district schools, and the establish- w~s commenced, and it has gone forward 
ment of some charity schools, for more with various degrees of prosperity to this 
than twenty years. This general apathy day. 
in th~ cause of education, together with In 1824, an academy was commenced 
the fact that Methodist ministers were ad- at Cazenoviu, New York State, under the 
mitted into the Christian ministry without patronage of the Oneida Conference, 
any specific literary qualifications, induced which has prospered from that day to 
a belief in the public mind generally, that this. In 1827, another wns established 
the Methodists were enemies, or at least at Readfield, l\Iaine, under the patronage 
indifferent to the cause of education ; and of the l\Iaine Conference, on the manual 
it must be confessed that there was too labor system, and it has gone on succcss
much ground for this belief, as many rer- fully to the present time. 
tainly manifested, if not hostility, yet a About the sume tirne an acadcmv was 
grc11t lukewarmness upon this subject. estalilished in the bounds of the l\lissfssippi 

This, however, was not the case with Conference, which has done much to dif. 
all. Some of the most pious and enlight- fuse the spirit of education in that region 
encd of the preachers and pcoplo. mourned of country. 
over this st11te of things, and they at last The report which was 11doptcd by the 
made an effort to rescue the church from Gc>ncrnl Conference of 182El, in favor of 
this reproach. The first was mndc in education, .did much to c>xcitc the friends 
1817, by some friends in the city of Bal- of the cause to persevering diligence in 
timorc, who commc>nccd a literary institu- this grnnd enterprise. ~ 
tion under the name of the "Asbury Col- In I 831, three colleges were founded, 
Jege ;" but this soon went down, much to namely: The '''eslcyan Univer~ity, lo
thc disappointment and mortification of its , cated in l\fiddlctown, Connecticut ; Ran-

t I 
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dnll'h ~!aeon Cull<'gt', in ll<l) Jstun, J\l\•ck- much u,;cfulncss i11 that region of CIJUll· 

(,•uhuruhcuunty, \"irginia; nnd La t:r:inge, trv. 
iu ;\'o~h ,\lnhunm. These hnl'c nil Leen "l'hc Cokcsherg J\!nnual Luhor School, 
thus far l"arriPd forward with ~ucccss, iu the bounJs of the ;:iuuth Carolina Con
thoui:h sumcli111cs laboring unJcr embar- fcrr:ncc, was b!'gun about the sam" tirrn:. 
rnss1111·11t fur lack of nJe'luatc enJow- Two academics were 11lso commenc1·d 
llH'lll~. in u:i:rn, one male, and the other female, 

In 1833, two other colleges were estab- in the hounJs, and under the putronngc 
lished, namely: Dickinson College, at of the New Jersey Conference; u11J the 
Cnrlislc•, Pa., and AllcghC>ny College, in Ncwhury :Seminary, nnd New J\larkr-t 
.\!eaJrillc, Pa. They have both continued Seminary, under the patronage' of the 
with various degrees of prosperity, but New Hampshire Conference, w1:rc hcgun 
still need more funds to put them upon a about the same time. These arc all lul
pcrmancnt foundation. filling the hopes of their friends. The 

AnothC'1· academy was established about Newbury Seminary has a theological dc
thc same time at Lima, Livingston county, partmcnt attached to it . 

. N. Y., which is still in a prosperous In 1841, the Transylvania University, 
state. in Lexington, Kentucky, was transferred 

In 1834, Lebanon College was founc.led to the J\fcthodist Church, and is now in a 
at Lrb:rnon, Illinois, under the patronage prosperous condition. 
of the Illinois Conference, and it continues These ma kc no less than thirteen col
to prosper, though somewhat cmba'rrasscd lcgiatc institutions, which arc under the 
for want of more ample endowments. patronage of the J\fcthodist Episcopal 

The Troy Conference Acadcmy,locatcd Church in the United States. In addition 
at Poultney, Vermont, was commenced to these a college has been commenced 
the same year, and it has been carried under favorable auspices in Rutcrsville, in 
forward with much success to the present the Republic of Texas, which has rccciYcd 
time though it is oppressed with a heavy a large endowment in land from the state, 
debt, which the conference is exerting and it bids fair to be renc!crcd a great 
itself nobly to liquidate. blessing to that infant republic. 

In 1835, a Classical J\fanual Labor There arc a number of academics be-
School was commenced in Covington, sides those above enumerated, which arc 
Georgia, and another for the education of under J\lethodist influence, and which arc 
females, both of which are still in success- so far patronized by the conferences, with
ful operation. In 183fi, The. Emery Col- in the bounds of which thcv arc located, 
lcgc was founded. These literary insti. that the conferences appoi~t boards of 
tutions arc all under the patronage of the visitcrs, and recommend thC'm to the pa-
Gcorgia Conference. tronage of their brethren and friends. 

In 1837, The Indiana Asbury Univer- It will be seen bv the abovf', that the 
sity was commenced, and is still in opera- l\Iethodist Episcopal.Clrnrch has made an 
tion. This w,as undertaken by the Indiana effort to redeem herself from the reproach 
Conference. which had been cast upon her, not without 

The Amenia Seminary was established some show of reason, of being indifferent 
about this time. It is located in the town to the cause of education. And if she 
of Amenia, Duchess county, New York, shall exert her energies to sustain those 
and it has Ycry much prospered from that I institutions of learning which she has so 
day to this. nobly begun, by more ample endowments, 

Two, namely, Henry and Charles Col- \ she will do her part towards shedding on 
leges, were founded in 1839, umlcr the the vouth of our land the hlessinQ:s of sound l pntronagP. of the Holston Conference, and I kno~vlcdge an<l a lihrral cducati~n. These, 
they arc still prosecuting their labors with combined with cxpcrimental and practica I 
sucrcss. I pictv, will tend to rcment our Union more 

I 
Tn the same year, St. Charles College I firn.;ly to.gether, and to raise us t~ honor : 

wns commenced, under the patronage of and respectability among the natwns of 
I the l\Iissouri Conference, which promises the earth. 
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DIJ3LE, SUNDAY SCHOOY,, AND TEM
l'ERAl\'CE CAUSES. 

In these benevolent enterprises, this 
church has taken an active part. She 
has a Sunday School Union of her own, 
in which she endeavors to do what she 
may in training up the youth entrusted 
to her care in the knowledge of the holy 
scriptures, and rn the practice of piety 
and virtue. In additio11 to Sunday school 
books and tracts, and a Sunday school 
library, in which arc found some of the 
choicest books in the English language in 
the various departments of knowledge, 
particularly arlaptcd to youth, she prints 
The Sunday School Advocate, a semi
monthly periodical, well calculated to 
attract and instruct the youthful mind, 
and containing lessons suited to teachers 
and superintendents of sabbath schools. 

In the great Bible cause, she unites her 
energies with the American Bible Society, 
many of her ministers being agents of 
this catholic and truly benevolent institu
tion, and they have free access to her 
pulpits for the purpose of pleading its 
cause, and taking up collections for its 

I support. 
In the temperance reformation, as a 

church, she stands foremost in the ranks, 
always having made it a term of church-
fellowship to abstain from "intoxicating 
liquors, unless in cases of necessity." 

J And though this rule was somewhat re
laxed in its practical effects, when the 
temperance reformation commenced, and 
though she did not immediately see the 
necessity of uniting with the American 
Temperance Society in all its plans of 
operation: yet, no sooner did she per
ceive that many of her members were in
dulging in moderate drinking, and that 

1 therefore there was a d:mgcr of their 
' " running into the same excess of riot" 
' with those who were gratifying their ap-

petites with intoxicating drinks, than she 
lifted up her warning voice against the 
deadly poison, and united with all those 
who declared in favor of a total abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors as a bever
age; and it is believed that the pernicious 
practice is now nearly banished from lhe 

I 
church, and hopes are entertained that 
soon it will be so entirely. 

From the facts contained in the above 

brief view of the history, the doctrines, 
the government, and the usages of the 
J\Iethodist Episcopal Church, it will be 
seen I humoly trust, that she has con
tributed much towards the conversion of 
the world, and that, if permitted to rro on 
in her career of usefulness to the 0souls 
and bodies of men, her ministers and 
members shall not be wanting, in that 
day when God shall "come to make up 
his jewels," in some share of that glory 
which shall be given to those "who turn 
many to righteousness." 

STATISTICS. 

The following table will show the in
crease or decrease, from year to year, of 
ministers and members, since the first 
conference held in America, in the year 
177?- The number of tra\·elling preach
ers mcludes the superannuated as well as 
effective. 

Year. Number of 
preachers. l\fembers. lncren11e. Decrease. 

------1-----1---- --------
1773 10 UGO 
1774 17 2073 913 
1775 19 3148 1075 
1776 24 4!121 l7i3 
1777 30 6968 2047 
1778 2~ 6095 873 

- 177t• 49 8577 2482 
1780 42 e5a4 73 
1781 54 10539 20"'....S 
1782 59 lli85 1246 
1783 83 13740 195,'; 
17~4 83 14988 1248 
17E15 104 18000 3012 

After this year the white and colored 
members were returned in separate col
umns, and then the whole were added 
together, to make the sum total, which 
method will be followed hereafter. 

Year. Preach· Whites. Color- Total •• ,. In-. -\ ·ne.-
eu, ed. crease, crease. 

1786-W- ls7!n """"i8!i0-:"00e1 2ce1· --
17n l:i1 21949 3893 2s,•42 5161 
nes 166 30009 6545 37354 111512 
1789 100 35019 • 8243 43'~1>2 5!108 
1700 2't7 4594!1 11161'2 57631 1431\9 
li91 2.'".0 50:ll'5 12i'84 63(?fl9 5f,'le 
lm 206 s~10!1 I 13871 65nso . 2711 
li93 !!o9 51416 162-27 67643 1G63 
l 7!>4 301 5'!;!)4113814 6t"-08 
1795 313 4~121 12170 f.02!11 
l i96 2\13 45384 l 1280 56f>64 
17!)7 262 4GH5 12'218 5i<i63 1999 
I 798 21i7 47867 12302 60169 1501l 
l 7ftfl 272 4flll5 I l 22:JG 61:151 l IS2 
li'OO 2il7 51442 13452 64!'94 3.~43 
1801 307 57186 15GCB 72874 7980 

1035 
fi~l7 
3627 

I 

I 

I 
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----I r1vad1 \\.I •• Color. , ~rota.I In· I Ho· 

\ ttlif. ou, lllt: 'j t!d, · crruo, rruo.•"· ----------- ---- ---- --
l"l•J :u< f1<oo.llJ7S )t'llh)~) ~iJ:il n'<l~1 

..... u :1•3 t"Wli '..),,.!,53 llHll;O 17;(11; 
J•••O& _.on 1<•~1:1 !!:Li'.U l&:ll:H IH~;& 

1 .. 1.1 ~:ti ilS1)'~:) ~--:llli 11!~1~5 1;...111 
l"'tH 4,,J 111:rn:1 ~7'.!Jj l:IO;')jU 1ni;"2.5 
1 .. 0; SW l lti'.!7 ~.t.--ti:I J.l IJ~}t) l IU•.!O 
l~•'I ~ Ill l'.!11).-.j :-1:"'"' lJJ!~I.'.) j.to.) 

l~I'· 5:17 1:1JJ.H :IJ.'<' I Jli.1tl:t-1 11111:1 
1•10 ti.:lti 1:r.1,:k; :1.,;~1 1H5ti0 l lj•.!-! 
1.•11 fif..'i u.-1n; :1Jr:t-J }l"l51i7 11HKJ7 
1 . ..;1'! li';":i JjiiK)·~ J.><.;(15 l!li:t;,7 JUi!lt) 
l:<I~ ;oo 171H-t -1:!:1..i!I ~1-1:k17 l t1t!SO 
11<14 li.""7 ]li.-lti!l.'.'I 4·~ 13) '.! lJl~.1 3178 
l~lS 7tll Jfrj~I';~ 4:11-ti '.?tlltiJ x 
J-116 li!15 li1H;11 .J·!IOI ~u·~:t.'.i 3070 
1"17 j hi l."141~ 4:1-111 ~!·IH.)~ 10.Hd 
}."ill'< 74; J~)t_Jijj :t.IJJO !,?'",!;t()~7 4ii4 
t:-:N ~ I~ ~?t) l j,)I) :t.lli-1 t.U)')'.!-1 ]]'.!!17 
) .... '\) 8:k) ~l~l~l:t? '1t1.'.);;..~ ~J!lf'l'!IO 1"%ti 
J~·.!I 9i7 '2:~~1<'7 4~~1.;:1 ~114tj. 21:.?Slj 
·~·!".! 1106 -..?.j:,?1,.15 -1-1:1n ~~ljO-_>-? 15<'76 
l·"'.!1 l·.!'.!ti ~ti71))/'4 -un·:.! 31~5~0 ];'i5lri 
1:-1'.!j ]•.!7:l ':!«~OH7 4r-:fr.Hj :t-.!~.i'.!l 15!J83 
1:-i!j 1:114 ~1 . ..:1).j-l 4'.lj17 3.1,.:1ns ]!)();:,? 
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This year and the subsequent years the 

*The number of Chri:::i:tinn In<lian!I aro included in this 
and the sulii;equem n\lmbcr of colorn<l membcu. 

uuml.icr of locnl preachers were rctur1l<'J 
in the 111i11utcs of tla•! cu11fl:rc11ces, a11J they 
nm nccordiugly set down i11 n sepnrute cu· 
lumn in the years which fol low: 

Add to these the travelling preachers 
( 4266), which arc not included in the 
above enumeration, and the grand total is 
1,072,811. 

The above facts arc taken from " 'cs- , 
ley's Work's, 7 vols. Svo.; l\Iorc's Life 
of Wesley, 1 vol. Svo.; Hi.story of the 
l\lcthodist Episcopal Church, 4 vol3, l 2mo.; 
Asbury's Journal, 3 vol. Svo.; l\Iinutcs of 
Conferences, 2 vols. Svo. ; Methodist Dis
cipline, 1 vol. 24mo.; and Original Church 
of Christ, I vol. 12mo. 

lb __ _ 
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BY THE REV. JAMES R. WILLIA:'\1S, OF BALTDIORE. 

AUTHOR OF THE HISTORY OF THE METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH . 

Tim :Methodist Protestant Church com- gospel <loctnnes. 2. O!'dinances, that is, 
prises all the associated Methodist churches to set up whatever worship, sacraments, 
in these United States, and numbers, at and services, they may deem conformable 
the present time, November, 1843, sixty to the gospel; and 3. Jl[oral discipline, 
thousand communicants, thirteen hundred that is, to admit and expel, censure and 
ministers and preachers, twenty-two an- suspend, whomsoever they please in the 
nual conference districts, and possesses church of God, and for whatever causes 
upwards of a half million of church pro- to them shall seem meet. These unwar
perty, acquired since her organization. rantable claims were preceded and fol. 

Her first General Convention, at which lowed by the expulsion of nearly eighty 
the church was regularly organized, was ministers and members of the Methodist 
held in 1830, in the city of Baltimore, _Episcopal Church in different parts of the 
State of Maryland. There were in atten- United States, who advocated a change in 
dance at the convention eighty-three min- the church government, and opposed the 
isterial, and -- lay represe'ntatives, from Popish claims of the itinerant ministers 
the following states : New York, Pennsyl- and bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
vania, l\faryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Church. 

I 
Georgia, Ala ha ma, Ohio, New Jersey, and The above cited claims and expulsions 
the District of Columbia. These repre- produced numerous secessions in different 
semed about five thousand members of the parts of the United States, and the organi
respective associated Methodist churches, zation of several annual conferences, of 
a large majority of whom had withdrawn associated churches. These, respectively, 
from the Methodist Episcopal Church, on elected their representatives, who assem
account of her government and hostility bled as above stated in the city of Balti
to a lay rPpresentation; she not only hav- more, and framer! a constitution anrl disci
ing withheld representation from the peo- pline for the government of the entire as
pic, but actually denied that they have sociation. The basis on which the go,·ern
any right to representation. Moreover ment is founded, embraces two very im
she had claimed for her itinerant ministry, portant particulars: First-" The Lord I 
exclusively, as qf divine right, and with- Jesus Christ is the only HEAD of the 
out anv authoritative control from the Church, and the word of God is the suffi
church; not merely the administration, but cient rul~ of faith and practice, in all things J 

the sole right of expounding and main- , pertaining to godliness." Srr:ondh;-" • .\ 1 
taining, I. Gos:rel doctrines, that is, a written constitution establishing the form i 

right to preach, and teach whatever the_v of goYernment, and securing to the min- 1 
may please to admit into their creed ns I isters and members of the church, their 
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m:hts uml pnvilegc~, 011 nn cquitaLlo plan deJ .. gate from ca1..h circuit nud 11tut1011, 1 

0 { rl'prc~c11t;itio11, is 1•ssentiul to, nml the within the bou1uls uf the di~trict, for r·nrh 1 

Liest .s:.ili·g11~11d or Christiun lilwrty ." of its itincrnnt ministers. 'l'hr: u111111al 1 

The constitution is preceded Ly a set of eonfnences respectively nrc: i11vcsted with 
clcm<·ntary principles, which nrny be viewer) power to elect a president nnnually-tii 
usu hill of right>l. These bind the church c:rnrninc into the off1ciul co11duct of all I 
to the laws of Christ; secure the rights of their mcmLcrs-to receive by vole such 
prirntc judgment 1111d the expression of ministers and preachers into the confer. ' 
opinion; protect church memhership ; Jc. cncc as come properly rccommcntled by I 
clurc the principles on which church trials the quarterly conference of their circuit or 
shall be contluetc1l, and guard against un- station-to elect to orders those who are i 
righteous excommunications; point out cligiLlc and competent to the p:1storal 
the residence of lcgitinrntc authority to ol!ice-to hear and decide on appeals from 
make and enforce rules and regulations, the decisions of committees appointed to . 
for the proper and wholesome government try ministers-to define and regulate the 
of the church. The constitution rccog- boundaries of circuits and stations-to 
nises the rights and secures the interests station the ministers, preachers, and mis. 
of both ministers and laymen, and grants sionarics-to make such rules and regula
an equal representation to both. Dy this tions as may be necessary to <lcfray the 
provision, made permanent under consti- expenses of the itinerant ministers and 
tutional law, the entire association is fairlv preachers and their families. The annual 
represented in the General Conference, conferences, respectively, have authority 
which is the legislative department of the to perform the following additional dutic>s : 
church. The executive, legislati\'e, and 1st. To make such special rules and rcgu
judicial departments arc kept distinct, and lations as the peculiarities of the district 
in each and all of them, the laity have may require; provided, howe·rer, that no 
their due weight, and equal power with rule be made inconsistent with the consti· 
the ministers. The government is, there- tution-the General Conference to have 
fore, representative, and admirably bal- power to annul any such rule. 2d. To 

I The General Conference is assembled ing the ministers and preachers within the 
anced in all its parts. prescribe and regulate the mode of station· 1 

every fourth year, and consists of an equal dist1·ict; provided always, that they grant 
number of ministers and lavmen. The to each minister or preacher stationed, an 
ratio of representation from ~ach annual appeal, during the sitting of the confer. 
conference district, is, one minister and ence. And no minister or preacher to be 
one layman for every thousand persons in stationed longer than three years, succes· 
full membership. This body, when assem- sivcly, in the same circuit, and two years, 
bled, possesses power, under certain re- succc,ssively, in the same station. 3d. 
strictions, to make such rules and regula- Each annual conference is clothed with 
lions for the government of the whole power to make its own rules and regula
church, as may be necessary to carry into tions for the admission and government 
effect the laws of Christ; to fix the com- of colored members within its district; 
pensation and duties of the itinerant min- and to make for them such terms of suf· 
istcrs and preachers, and the allowance of frage as the conferences may respectively 
their wives, widows, and children; and deem proper. Each annual conference is 
also the compensation and duties of the required to keep a journal of its proceed. 
book agent, editor, &c., and to devise ings, and to send a copy to the General 
ways and means for raising funds, and to Conference. 
define and regulate the boundaries of the The quarterly conferences are the im-
rcspective annual conference districts. mediate official meetings of the circuits 

The respective annual conferences as- and stations, and assemble quarterly, for / 
semble annually, and are composed of all the purposes of examining the official 
the ordained itinerant ministers; that is, I charter of all the members, consisting of I 
all ministers properly under the stationing the trustees, ministers, preachers, exhort. 
authority of the conference ? and of one ers, leaders and stewards of the circuit or I 
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station; to grant to persons properly quali- the age of twenty-one years. The class, ,, 
ficd, and recommended by the class of of which the accused is a member, nomi
which he is a member, license to exhort nates two more male members in like 
or preach; to recommend ministers and standing, those four persons select a fifth, 
preachers to the annual conference to and the five persons thus chosen, consti· 
travel, and for ordination; and to hear tutc a competent court of trial. 
and decide on appeals made by laymen The above particulars constitute a brief 
from the decision of committees on sketch of the origin and system of the 
trial. Methodist Protestant Church. She has 

The leaders' meeting is peculiar to sta- progressed with an even steady pace, 
tions, and is composed of the superintend· maintained peace in all her borders, and II 

cnt of the station, the stewards and the has contributed her share of usefulness 
leaders. The superintendent is the minis· towards the general good. As a seceding 
ter who has the charge of the station, church from the .Methodist Episcopal, she 
The stewai:ds are appointed by the male entertains no unfriendly feelings to that 
members of the station to receive and dis- denomination of Christians, The doc
burse the collections made in the classes trines taught by both churches, the means 
and the church. The leaders are elected of grace and mode of worship being simi
by their respective classes and represent lar, the only difference lies in govern
them in the leaders' meeting. This meet- ment: the Methodist Episcopal Church 
ing is the organ of reception of' members rejecting lay representation and adopting 
into the church, and the dispenser of re· an unlimited episcopacy; while the l\le
lief to the poor through the hands of the thodist Protestant Church admits lay re
stewards. In the circuits, persons are presentation and a parity in the ministry. 
received into full membership by vote of These points of difference, though very 
the society. Class leaders, stewards, trus- great, are deemed not sufficient to justify 
tees, exhorters, and private members, an alienation of Christian affection; there
when charged with immorality or neglect fore, the two churches arc one in Christ 
of Christian duty, are duly notified by the Jesus, and are both laboring to promote 
superintendent, sufficient time being al- the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom 
lowed to make preparation for their de- among men, and are to be viewed as two 
fence, and the right of challenge is granted branches of the great Methodist family in 
to extend to any number of the committee Europe and in this country. 
not exceeding the whole number originally For further particulars, the reader is 
appointed. The committee of trial is ap- referred to the Discipline, to Williams's 
pointed in the following manner. The History of the Methodist Protestant 
superintendent nominates two persons in Church, and to Samuel K. Jennings' 
full membership and good standing, over "Exposition." 
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DY P.EV. WESLEY 13.-\ILEY, UTICA, NEW YORK, 

Tm: writer, in the following article, can 
girc but an outline, a hricf und hasty 
sketch of the history of the body of 
Christians with which lie stands conncctcJ, 
,-iz.: The Reformed llfothodists. \Vant 
of time and documentary facts prevent, at 
rhis time, his laying before the public as 
extended and correct a view of this branch 
of the Methodist fa mil v, as he could wish 
for the excellent forthcoming " history of 
of the whole Church." 

The Reformed l\lethodists took their 
origin from a feeble secession from the 
:llethodist Episcopal Church, in the towns 
of Whitingham and Readsborough, Ver
mont, Junuary 16th, 1814. \\'e suy feeble 
secession, because their entire number did 
not exceed fourteen persons, and these in 
no way distinguished for talent or learn
ing; but were plain, unassuming me
chanics and formers, none of whom held 
any higher relation to the l\Icthodist Epis
copal Church, than that of local preachers 
and exhorters. 

We trust the first Reformed :'.Iethodists 
entered upon the work of reform with 
lowliness of mind, and not through strife 
and vain-glory. They felt straitened in 
their religious rights and privileges un. 
cler the Episcopal mode of church govern
ment. The gospel precept is : to " Es
teem each other better than oursc!Yes ;" 
hut they feared that this precept of humil
ity, under the practice of the Episcopal 
mode of church government, had been lost 
si!!ht of, and that this anti-democratic form 
of church organization tended to beget its 

own likeness on the hearts of the itinerant 
superintendents. Ancl in order to regain, 
and, if possible give a more abiding cflcct 
to the true and free spirit of the gospel, 
which, in their belief, had been departed 
from in practice; to remove ernry inward 
and outward obstruction, and in hope of 
establishing rules of discipline and self. 
go1·ernment more in conformity with the 
simple principles and primitive method 
prescribed in the gospel: they felt them
selves impelled by their conscientious 
scruples " to come out from creature 
bondage into the greater freedom of divine 
example." To evince to those with whom 
they had been on terms ·or fellowship that 
their motives were such as brethren and 
Christians should be governed by under 
these circumstances, they issued their 
manifesto of grievances, which, if not re
moved, presented no other alternati1•e than 
that of separation. Failing in the hoped. 
for object, they on the 16th of January, 
1814, met in convention at Readsborough; 
Elijah Bailey was called to the chair, and 
Ezra Amadon, chosen secretary. 

At this convention they formed them
sehes into a church under the above name, 
and appointed a conference to he held on 
the following 5th of February, at which 
they adopted articles of religion and rules 
of church goYernmcnt. At this confer
ence their number was somewhat increas
ed. 'Vm. Lake, a local preachC'r of the 
:.\Iethodist Episcopal Church, united with , 
them at this time; of him we shall speak 1, 
in another place. \\'hcther the govern- I 
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ment of an Episcopacy haJ obtained or have not been enabled to see from the re. 
was 1·erging to the state and pageantry of cords of truth any limitations interposed I 
ambassadors of pomp, instead of being since upostolical times, and hence they 
ambassadors of bonds, or not; whether conclude that we may now, in this uge, 
ministerial oppression and selfish affections pray for the removal of temporal as well 
were wasting the new covenant blessings, as spiritual diseases; and that " according 
and all the gentle und unassuming intlu- to their faith it will be done unto them." 
enccs of brotherly and lm·ing kindness, It is not our object to discuss this point, 
one toward anotlier, in godly fear-it is but it is proper that we should.notice it as 
sufficient that they feared and believed it. a characteristic of the Reformed :'lktho
'rith " fear and trembling" they entered <lists, a point for which they have suffered 
upon the course they had chosen, in the reproach; but how justly we leave others 
hope that equality and union with each to judge. In leaving the l\lethodist Epis
other, would bring the connexion into copal Church, they aimed at a reform ex
nearcr and fuller union with Christ, the tending farther and deeper than the exter
Hcad of the Church. nu! organization of the church-to a re-

Thc Reformed l\Iethodists hold the fun- form that should infuse new vitalitv and 
damcntal doctrines of the l\Iethodist Epis- living faith into the body. That G;d has 
copal Church. On the Trinity and the heard the prayer of faith, and raised up 
Sonship of Christ, they are with John the sick among them in numerous in. 
Wesley, Fletcher, Benson, and 'Vatson, stances, is what they most firmly believe, 
and opposed to the views of Dr. Adam and is to them a subject of dernut thanks. 
Clarke. Their articles of religion are few giving to his blessed name. That those 
in number, embracing those points only holding and preaching this doclrine should 
peculiar to l\Iethodism. Their system of be liable to extravagances is quite ubvious; 
church government is essentially Congre- and we franklv confess, that in some in- · 
gational in its character, all power being stances the trU'th mav have been blamed 
in the primary bodies, the churches, and by the unskillfulness" with which some of 
delegated from time to time with a rigid the Reformed l\Icthodists have treated this 
accountability to the bodies by whom it is subject. But we believe that unbelief has 
conferred. been the damning sin of the church, and 

The only point of religious faith which that it is far better to belie,·e too much 
has distinguished the Refo,·med Methodists, than too little ; better to become a "fa. 
from other branches of the same family, natic" in faith an::I love, than be the heart
is perhaps, the extent which some of our less worshipper of a God, as ruthless as 
leading men have given to faith and its the rook>, and as merciless as the waves 
operations. They have held and taught -a God who has tied himself up by phy
that the same faith now, would produce sical laws, which govern him as arbitrarily 
the same effects it did in primitive times. as they do the universe of matter. So 
That the lapse of ages cannot render void much for the " fanaticism" of the Re
the promises of God, or a living faith in formed l\Iethodists. Let it be placed upon 
Christ powerless, whether such faith be the record of time-let it be placed upon 
exerted with respect to the temporal or the records of eternity, as n point in their I 
spiritual wants of man. And while some faith, a trait in their religious sentiments. 
of the more" orthodox" have regarded the If the Reformed Methodists have stead
" Reformers as fanatics,'' on this point, fastly insisted upon any one point in the 1 

they (the Reformers) have considered the gospel more than another, it is the doc
charge as having its origin in their own trine of the attainableness of entire sancti
infidelity and unbelief. They have be- fication in this life, through faith in the 
lieved that the church has apostatized ; all-atoning blood of Jesus Christ. Indeed, 
that as all blessings gi,·en in answer to they have regarded the disbelief of this lprayer are suspended upon the condition great truth, and the consequent ne:;lect to 1 
of faith, that therefore faith is the restoring seek for the blPssings, as the primary , 
principle. They dare not limit faith, ex- cause of the disbelief of the sentiment .

1 ccpt by a " thus saith the Lord." They above noticed, - sanctification, which 1 

t=.==================================~=====11 
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I with,, him, naturnlly hcg<'t.,i faith iu Cod, That the polity of the Hcfor111c1l ~le
ns u (j,·ing C:od; and the clear nnd ubi- thodist Cb11reh may Le the better undr>r
Jin!{ cou,·iction that tiod is faithful to one stood, we shall exuminc it under three dif-
promis<', rrnturally lead:; to coufillence in forent hcnds. 
nil his promis<'s. 1. 'l'h" Clwrclt.-The local churches 

'l'he Conditions ef Fdlo1cship and arc regarded as tire origin of power. J\11 
Jllcmbcrsltip.-'l'he Reformed ;\li;thodists officer:; in the church must derive their 
hold these as the same, or make them run authority from the people, cithPr Ly a di
parnllcl in admitting members to their so- rcct election or by their <lclcgntcs chosen 
cietics. The "fruits of righteousness for the expressed pu rpose. A number of 

I. witnessed by taking up the cr'oss and fol- bclie\'er:; may ordain fo r themselves ciders 

II 
lowing Christ," says the Discipline," shall or bishops, uud do nil things necessary to 
be the only test of Christian fcfiowship." constitute themselves a church of Christ. 
All who "walk according to this rule," Acting upon this principle in the infancy 
arc, on npplication, received into the of their organization, the lteformed Me-
church ; its ministers are required to sub- thodist connexion set apart a few of their 
scribe to their articles of religion, but pct·- number by prayer and the laying on of 
sons nrc rccaivcc\ to membership on the the hands of a committee, to the otlicc of 
simple test of their experience, without elder. They hold this as a right which a 
requiring an assent to all the doctrines of local church may, in cases of necessity, 
the Discipline. The Church of Christ is exercise-but still as a prudential regula-

i a spiritual body. They are made one, tion, haYe placed the ordination of ciders 

[ brought into spiritual sympathy, not by in the hands of the annual conferences. 
the letter of a creed, or by the subscribing Churches arc divided into classes accord-

1 to certain doctrines, but by the Spirit of ing to their numbers, with n leader for 
God. Hence the Reformed i\lethodists each class, chosen bv thcrnsch·es. The 
hold that a union of spirit should be made churches have the right of selecting their 
indispensable to a union of Christians in own ministers, the ministers the right of 
visilile church bonds; and when that union selecting their own fields of labor, \iithout 
is broken, the spirit of love depn;;ted, then the interference of a hi6hcr foreign or cen
thcre should be a dissolution of the con- tral power, and this with respect to length 
ncction. Consequently, the Reformed l\le- of time and salarv. 
thodists hold that the door out of the Tlte Annual Confercnccs.-An annual 
Church should be tire same as into it- conference is composed of delegates from 
th3t as evidence of sins forgiven and heart all the churches in a given district, the I 

1 renewed, is the only condition of ad111is- number of delegates from each church or 
sion to the church, so the want of these circuit being proportioned to their num
continued fruits is regarded as sufficient hers. l\finisters may be chosen delegates, 
occasion for expulsion. They believe this but are not delegates by virtue o(thcir 
term of church membership is the only office. The object of the annual confer. 
one on which a living spiritual church can ence is to transact business which equally 
be' maintained. Their views of Christian interests all the local, primary bodics
fellowship are equally liberal with respect such as the examination of preachers as 
to other Churches. Thev hold that all of to their moral character, gills and useful. 
the children of God have' a right to all the ness, the ordination of elders, the proYision 
ordinances of God's house in all places of of ways and means for missionary opera
his people-and that no rite dependent on tions, the support of feeble and destitute 
human sanction, can lawfully bar a Chris- ?hurches, and general objects of common 
tian from the table of the Lord. Baptism mtercst. These conferences are held an
is administered to all, according to their nually, and ordinarily hold their session 
consciences, and enforced upon none, and I three or four days. The annual confor
in. no case made a test of church-fellow- ence ha~ power to withdraw fellowship 
ship. from a disorderly church, but no power to 
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interfere with the internal affairs of any raise up and perpetuate thi8 body of i·e
; church, except for unchristian conduct. formers. 

At the annual conference circuits are Elijah Bailey, father of the writer, was 
sometimes formed, and preachers engaged a native of the town of Douglas, Mass., 
to supply them ; but conference has no but immediately after his matrimonial al
power to station a preacher contrary to liance with l\liss Lydia Smith, removed 
his own, and the wishes of the people. to the town of Readsborough, Vt.; this 
Ordination is performed by a committee mountainous region being the Elysium of 
of elders chosen by the annual conference, I the "Far "7 est,'' to the people of l\fassa
the candidates for orders first being elected chusetts. He was accompanied by his 
to orders by the annual conference. brother, James Bailey, and Ezra Amadon, 

The General C01ifcrcnce.-The Gene- his brother-in-law, both of whom in course 
ral Conference is composed of delegates of time became useful preachers of the 
from the annual conferences, the number Reformed Methodist Church. 
of delegates from these conferences are Elijah Bailey was a young man of so
in proportion to the respective numbers ber habits, of a contemplative turn of 
of their church members. The General mind, but indebted to a few weeks in the 
Conference has power to revise the Disci- common school of his times for his edu
pline under certain limitations. It can cation; to which should be added the in
pass no rule giving to preachers power structions received from his grandfather 
over the people, except such as belongs to Phillips, a man of great soundness of 
them us ministers of the word. The alter- moral principle and variety and richness 
ations in Discipline must, before they go of maxims of law and morality, with 
into effect, first be recommend,ed by three- whom l\fr. Bailey passed the greater por
fourths of the annual conferences, or after tion of his juvenile years. Being bred a 
the General Conference has passed upon Congregationalist, he knew not the power 
them, receive their ratification. General of godliness, though a strict ob8erYer of I 
Conferences are held at the call of annual its form, until the Methodist preachers 
conferences, not periodically, and the dele- came into Vermont. He was among the 
gates to them are chosen at the session of first fruits of their labors; was awakened, 
the annual conforences next preceding the convicted, and received into their society, 
General Conference. and continued an acceptable member of 

Such is the outline of the articles of the Methodist Episcopal Church up to the 
religion and church polity of the Reformed year 1814. In this wilderness country 
l\Iethodist Church. "'e pass next to a he became the father of eleven children, 

1 brief notice of their progress. And here whom he reared by the sweat of his own 
we would premise, that a cause however brow, from the products of a small Green 

I good, and principles however wisely ]\fountain farm, and the trade of a cooper. 
adapted to an end, cannot progress with- He was a staunch Jeffersonian in politics, 

I out an appropriate instrumentality. The was for sixteen years a justice of the 
· first Reformed Methodists had not money, peace of the town of Rcadsborough, and 

and as for talent, however good it might at the same time a member of the assem
have been 111 its uncultivated state, they bly from that town. In the legislature 
hnd not the refinements of the schools of of that state those lessons of democracy, 
learning or divinity with which to com- early inculcated, were more clearly ex
mand attention. They were poor men, plninecl and more firmly fixed; and it is 
men with families dependent upon their to this course of mental and moral train. 
own hands for bread, living among the ing that he was allerwards led to question 
peaks of the Green Mountains. However, the justice of the Methodist Episcopal form 
some of them by application have become of church government, and ably to defend 
able ministers of the New Testament. religious democracy, not only from the 
Of the original number of the seceders, genius of Christianity, and the precepts 
four have been regarded as leading men of the New Testament, but frorp the in
in the denomination, and have contributed J alienable rights of man. Up to the time I 
much by their devotion and self-denial to of the secession from t~e Methodist ~~-j 
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<'opnl l'liun·h, he 11as but 1t lucal prl'aehc·r, origi11al f.111rh'l.ll whu "rgat111.1 d th•: It•. 
11ml wns sc\'C'1"l.Y opposnl hy his lhlllily fori11c1I :\lt·tltodist Cl111J't·lt. I I•: is, 111 

t:••llllP:\i<>lls 1(11· 11tt1·rnpti11g to <'Xcrrbe tl1e thi11k, n 11atirn 11f \'1·rmcml, ~till rr·si1k11l 
111iuistrv of tlic word without 11 l'<'~il:ir in that stair', 1111cl l1r.s stood frc 111 tlir> f,, • 

cour~ ~flitrrnry nml tltcologicnl tmii1ing. giuning as 011c of the pill:irs ,.f thr, caus .. 
But innm.'l.liatdy nlkr the orgnnizntion of in Lill' Ycrmo11t Conlerc nc·P. !In is a 
the ltrfornwtl :\lcthotlist Church he was sdf-rnn<le man, like l1is rondjutors nlin\<· 
orilained cl<ler, nu o!licc which he lias alluded to, nnd from a Lov, imlc('<l, lias 
cC111tim1cJ. to 1;11, up to the pt't'sC'nt timr; LPcomc n mn11 in the tltin~s 0of l:rnl; 11 isc 
tmrdling e.xtrnsivcly,exposing hirn~!fto in council, a11d nf unin;n;nl integrity ancl I 
the inclemency of nil scnsons of the y('nr, Chri~tian simplicity. , 
nntl that, too, wi:h no othrr pecu11ia1·y \Villimn Lake gave his nnme, his hl'nrt, 
compensation tlwn such as frieuds from his hand to the cause of ~lctliodist 1~form, 
time lo time might contributr. To his at the first conlcrcncc. Ile was a nntiYc 
self:<lcnying labors, labors unrequited ex- of White Creek, N. Y., of Low Dutch <le- I 
ccpt with spiritual blessings upon his own scent, and inheritctl nil the roughnc!;s of 1 
soul, is the cause of Reformed Metho<lism chnrnctcr ix:culinr to that dass of our 
indrbted, as much, if not more than to citizens in this state. Previous to his con- , 
nny other one. Although past forty-live \'ersion he was a g:1mbler, n horse-jockey, 
years of a~ before he cntcn:xl upon an hoxer, &c., a m1·c six:cimen of a man to 
itinernnt life, fc\\' men have tr:n·cllc<l morc look up, of nn ardent temperament, lwsty 
extensi\·cly in preaching the gospel, in the nnrl undaunted in any thing he undC'rtook. 
regions between Cape Cod on the cast, After !tis con\'ersion, his ardor, 7.cal, and 
Ohio on the west, Canada on the north, physical energies, were all turned into a I 
and Pcnnsvlrnnin on the south. new channel. He was as zealous for God . 

James i1ailcy, brother of Elijah, has nnd the salvation of souls, as he hnd Le- I 
likewise occupie<l a conspicuon5 place in fore been the devotetl of all unrighteous- ! 
the progress of this branch of Methodists, ness. I fa1·ing much of the " good things 
In preaching tnlent, though inferior to of this life,~' he brought not 011ly his own 
Elijah Dailey, and not so well versed in personal services to the aid or the cn11sr, I 
the conference business and the exposition but by his money did much to sustain his l 
of intricate questions, he is a sound divine, poorer brethren. He has some two years lj 
and will doubtless have manv souls as since gone to his long-sought rest. Ile . 
seals of his ministry in the g1~cat day of was a man distinguished for the power of I 
accounts. He is a man of indomitable his exhortations, more than the richness 
persevernnce, always laborious and never and correctness of his sermons. In the 
discouraged; more local in his labors, prime of his years, the sinner trembled 
with a 11~ifc who has been confined to hrr under the eloquence of spirit with which 1 

sick room for nearly forty years; to him he spoke. Few persons cvcr stormed the I 
the cause is in<lcbtcd for some of its best bulwarks of iniquity with more undaunted 
societies in central N'ew York. courage and better succcs>;. He could 

Ezra Amadon, another of the original accomplish what could be effected by zeal, 
seceders, is, in the true sense of the wor~, and moral and physical force, better than 
a nursing father. Of strict integrity and that which required prudence and discri
univC'rsal love for the cause, surrounded minntion. He was an illiterate rnnn, but I 
by a large family of connexions, he hns I acquired an easy use of the English l:in-

1 been a pillar in the cause of reform in guage, and was a fine specimen of natural \ 
western New York. His words nre al- eloquence. He trm·el!cd cxtcnsi1·ely, wns 
ways few and to the point, his counsels itinerant in his feelings, and in the primf' I 
safe and conciliatory, he enjoys himself of his years rcvi1·als uniforn1ly followed 
best when sen·nnt of nil, and the instru- his labol's. He travelled a few times into l 
mcnt of good; a truly great man in the the Stale of .l\fossachusctts, wll('re his · 
affections of his acquaintances, but of boisterous zeal ,·ery much shocked the 
humble prelC'nsions. puritanic habits of the people; but the I I Ebenezer Davis was likewise of the greater portion of his ministry was spent in 
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Vermont, New York, and l ' pper Canada. 
His family residence was Granby, N. Y., 
for the last twenty years of his life. Pccu
nia ry embarrassments greatly depressed 
him in the latter part of his days, and to 
a considerable degree impaired his useful. 
ncss; but thousands will bless his memo· 
ry, and appear as stars in l1is crown of 
n~oicing at the last day. 

Caleb Whiting dc!X!nes likewise to be 
noticed as one of the original band. Soon 

1

1 after the organization of the Reformed 
:.\Icthodist Church he removed to this state, 

f and has been extensively useful as a 

I minister of Jesus Christ in central l\ew 
York. H e has been distin!?uished more 

I for the power of his exhortations than for 
his preaching talent, though he has held 
the office of an dder from the beginning, 

I and is worthily regarded as a father in the 
cause. Elder 'rhiting is now superan
nuated, and resides at Berkshire, Tioga 

I county, N. Y. 
The six persons aboYe alluded to, are 

' regarded as fathers in the cause of R e-
formed l\Iethodism, and ha,·e been the 
leading instruments in the progress of this 
bodv of i\Iethodists ; their histon- is inter. 

I, wo,:cn with the history of the eh.urch "·ith 
I which they stand connected. Other breth-

1
1 ren of great merit and usefulness haYe 

come in to their aid, which the limits of 
II this article will not nllow us to notice. ii Rm'. Plin~' Brett, of )foss., early united 
' with the Reformers, and his self-denial 

nnd love for souls have done much for the 
cause in that state. But he, sewral years 
since, left us and joined the Prot~stant 
1fethodists. Rev. Seth Sterling, of Ver
mont, a man of God, whose praise is in 
all the church, likewise united with this 
church while in her infancY, and still 
lives, an ornament to the Christian name. 
Hev. Jeremiah Fn", of the Green ~fountain 
Stnte, born a Reformed ;\fethodist, is one 
of the most talented ministers, though self. 
made, of any in the Yennont Conference. 
Rev. Messrs. Dunham, Snow, and Harris, 
of Mass., reared up among the Reformers, 
are able ministers of the l\ew Testament. 

At the present time \H' have five con 
fo>rences of Reformed 1fethodists: the 
J\lassarhusctts, Vermont, New York, l\cw 
York 'Vestern, and Canada Conferences, 
and about filly ordained preachers or el-

ders, and twcnty-fi\·e licensed preachers. 
The mcmbcr,,hips arc c:ompu!ed at 3,000. 

Of the progress of the cause in Vermont, 
I need not farther speak. The year of 
the close of the war, 11·ith a Yiew to thrust 
laborers into the field, a sort of community 
was formed ; Wm. Lake, E. Bailey, E. 
Davis, E. Amadon, and scvcrnl ~thers 
being members of it. They bought a 
farm on the state line in the town of Ben
nington, Vt., and Hosack, X. Y. This 
fonn consisted of several hundred acres, 
and the communitv, of near a dozen 
fanncrs. Pro,·idcn"ce did not seem to 
smile on the unrlertaking, thou:;h conceived 
in the purest bcncvolcr1cc. The cold sea. 
sons coming on, the want of fonds to pay 
in adrnncc for the farm, rendered it im
possible for them to pay for the place, and 
after remaining two years on the premises, 
they were compelled to scatter; not scat
tered to abandon their principles, but to 
promulgnte them in other regions, where 
Providence might open the way. Rev. E. 
Bailey removed to Slatersvillc, R. I., in I 
which place he labored two years, and II 
then re'1lovcd to Onondaga, l\. Y. For 
eighteen Years his fomiiv remained in • 
1f'anlius, Onondaga, while 0 he himself was 
itinerating from Cnpe Cod to Ohio. A bout 
ten years ago he J'l'movcd to Cape Cod, 
1fass., at which place he has labored 
since that time, and where he still resides, 
in the ii th year of his age, thou~h capa. 
ble of sustaining a pastoral charge. He 
has frequently remarked, that preaching 
was to him a healthful exercise. This is 
owing, no doubt, to the natural, easy mode 
of s~aking which he had acquired, and 
the self-control he had obtained over him
self; so that he was always cool and col
lected, his zeal the effect of the flow of 
spirit, and not a labored effort for effC'ct, 
agninst the impulses of his own hei'.lrt. He 
is cmphatici'.llly a man of integrity, and 
steadv deYotion to God. 

Re·, .. ". m. Lake, soon after the com
munitv was dissolved, remo,·ed to the 
town ~f GranbY, I\. Y., where his familv 
still rPsidcs; a~d from this central point 
trin-cllcd extensively, and was eminently 
useful in planting and watering the Re
formed :\Icthodist societies in this stair. 
He was unlike the Rev. E. Bailev in tl1e 
temperament of his mind and gills; Lut 
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fur M'\ernl vrars, '-'ht•u tlw pru\'iil1·11ct~ r.f yl'ar I ~:J!I, wns ri·rno1·e<l to Fny<'tt<;villP, 
Uo<l opeucti the way for tht·111 tu laLor N. Y., 1111J took the 11ame "Faydt<·vill .. 
to"..ilwr, they most hanuoniously <lrt'll' to. Lu111i11ary," cdit<-d ns l,cliirc. 111 the foll 
"'~her u.s true nike-!i-llows, auJ scarcl'IV of I :HI, 1111 11ssuciatio11 wns formctl llf'
Jid thcv strike ;1 Llu1\', Lut that a puwerl~I t1vct·11 the lt t'f;,rmed ~kthodis ts, ::;ocicty 

I revirai"alll'r1tll'd the dfort. lie was iwlcctl J\l ethudisls, and local bodies of \Veslcynu 
"n sou of thuut!cr," whose powerful ap- Methodists, the olijcct of which was to nid 
peals tnuchcJ the most stony heart. each other, without merging the nirious 

I Fuiliug in the "community" project, lw<lics in one church. By the terms of 
teu<lcJ 110 dou!Jt to suLscn·c the cause this association, the name of the Luminary 
which they hat! so nearly at heart. They was chanf.:cd to that of the "l\lethotlist 
were scattered, nml in their scattered con- llcformcr," the l!cformcr to Le the organ 
ditiou h:wc accomplisl1cd more than they of the association, !Jut still the press to !Jc 
would have done if confined to one spot as the property of 1hc Reformed Methodists. 
a cC'ntrc of operations. This attempt to The Reformer was started in Fayetteville, I 
build up a permanent commuuity was an !Jut rcmo\·ed to Utica, in the fall of 18-1'.!; 
unwise mo\·c, and is now uni\·crsally so nnd afler the organization of the 'Vcsleyan I 

'I regarded by the persons interested. So Methodist Church, May, 1543, !Jy an ar-
1 the fathers thiuk; and some of their sons, r~ngcment between the Reformed illct~o - [ 

now that property associations and com- <lists and the '\r cslC\·ans, on the a;;socm
munitics arc heralded as the sovereign tion principle, the itcformer subscription 1

1 panacea of the ills of human society, look list was transferred to the True 'Veslcyan, 
!Jack to that time with an instinctive dis. 1mulishcd at Boston, l\Iassachusctts, as a 

1 like to such schemes for human improve- preliminary step to a union of the two 
ment. bodies. Six years only of the time of the 

Reformed Methodism was planted in existeucc of the Rcforrnc<l l\Iethodist body, 
Upper Canada by the Rev. Messrs. Wm. they had the advantages of the press. 

1 

Lake and E. Bailey, some time in 1817 Rei'. E. Bailey- had, however, written two ~ 
or HHS. Here they soon found faithful works, one, ''Bailey on the Trinity," and 
co-laborers in the persons of Rev. Messrs. "Thoughts on Government," previous to I 
Robert and Daniel Perry. The history this. I 
of the revival which followed their first The Reformers arc still distinct in their 
labors in this province would be most in- organization, but bound to the "'cslcyan 1 

structiYe, affording one of the most inter- Methodists by the tics of sympathy in I 

csting instances, of the conversion of hard- principle and mode of church polity, and 'I 
ened sinners, found in modern history of likewi"sc by an association which secures ! 

i revivals. Instances of slaying power mutual advantages, and it is contemplated i' 

; were common. Infidels feare<l. and trem- that at no distant day, they will be lost in · 
:11 bled in view of the manifest tokens of the the Wesleyan l\Iethodist Church. j 
i divine presence. Such is but a meagre outlin(' of the 
, In the state of New York, worthy co- history of this body of'i,Icthodists. It has I 
I laborers soon came to the aid of "the often been tauntingly said, "'Vhy, you 'i 

' fathers,'' whose pietv and devotion have Ilcformers ha Ye done nothing!" \V c 
tj placed them high in.the affections of the have, truly, nothing of which to boast. 1 

I
. people with which they statld connected. Ilut considering the material with which I 

But our limits will not allow us to notice thcv commenced, the number, men, want 
them particularly. of schools and an educated ministry, the I 

The Reformed Methodists, up to the opposition which a body must meet, that '· I year 1837, labored under the inconve- h1s the pl::i.inness to intimate that the ' 
nience of having no periodical organ. In Methodist Episcopal Church needs riform- , 
the year 1837,the "South Cortland Lumi- ing, and the actual opposition, to say i 
na~y" was started, edited by tl!e wr]tcr. nothing of outrig~t slander from that quar· I 
Tl11S paper was st:.trtcd by the New lork I ter: the wonder 1s greater that they ha,-c 1 
Conference, but was soon made tltc organ done as much as they ha Ye. The actual , 

j of the whole church. The press in the number in a denomination is not the true J 
L -
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I st:uul::trd of the good they arc accomplish- we need be ashamed of nothing but our 
I iug. The Reformers h~vc been the in - sins. And I must add nnothcr fact: it I 
I ~trumcnts of the conversion of thousands might be expected that a body formed upon 

who, in consequence of their itinerant the <lcmocrutical principle of the Il.cformed 
1 I habits, have sought n home in other ?11ctho<list Church would he anti-sla\"crv in 

churcl1cs. One whole conference wcut its character. The Hcformed l\Iethodists I 
I' off in Ohio, and joined the l\Icthodist Pro- have from the beginning had ::\Ir. Wesley's 

tcstant Church. Some ten years since, general rule with respect to "buvinrr or 
. • "' I 

more than one half of the mini;;tcrs of the selling men, women and children, with nn 
, .Jlassachusctts Conference, and several intention to ensla..-c them," and not that 
societies, seceded and joined the Protestant spurious interpolated one now in tlic Dis-
1\Icthoclists. Then, again, it requires cipline of the l\lethodist Episcopal Church; 

I
' some humility nnd attachment to priuci- and when the recent anti-slavery discus

plc to induce men to stand long with a sion sprung up, this body was prompt to 

I small and persecuted people. Reformers respond to this effort to rid the church and 
hr1vc had scceders from them-I will not country of this "sum of all villanics." 

i call them apostatcs--and all these things They soon added an article to the Disci-
. tnkcn into the nccount, we have abundant pline, excluding apologists for this sin 1 

reason to thank God that our labor has agnin&t "God, man, and nation," from the t 

I, not been nltogethc1· in vrtin. church. And we are happy to ndd, that I 
I might have added, under the head of they have great harmony on this question. 

"articles of religion," that the Rcfonned 1n conclusion, Mr. Editor, I shall thank 
;\fethodist Church has always had an artidc you for allowing space in your History of 1 

against war, offensive and defensive. I r the whole Church, for trnnsmitting to pos
add it here, for I have aimed to gi,·e every tcrity the brief record of this body of 
"radicnl" 11s well as "fanatical" trait in Ch1·istians which I ha\-e furnished; but 
the history of this people. Fo1· if thP- the l1aste with which it h11s been written, 

t public have any interest in the history of and amidst the pi·essing cares which at · 
this bmnch of the Church of Christ, they present devolve upon me, and the want of 
arc most interested in those portions where- statistics and records, I must beg to urge 
in they differ from others. And surely, , us au apol.0:::,cry for deficiencies. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

'I 
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III STORY 

OF 

THE TRUE WESLEYAN METHODIST CllURCH. 

BY THE REV. J. TI.'llBER:IIAN, 

!'ASTOR OF TUE Fll\ST TRt:E WESLEYA.ll .METHODIST CIICRCII, CITY OF NEW \'ORS:. 

Tm; polity of the original Wesleyan aflcr the institution of Episcopacy, in li84, 
societies rested upon the principle that that l\fr. Wesley's authority was alleged 
their illustrious founder had a right to con- as its basis. But without anv mention of 
trol every minister and preacher, and i\Ir. 'Vesley, the itinerant p~cachcrs de
every member of his societies, in all mat- dared in their first minutes: ""'e will 
ters of a prudential character. As he form ourselves into an Episcopal Church," 
himself states, he had the exclusive power &c. 2d. l\Ir. 'Vesley alleged no other 
to appoint, \\'hen, where and how, his authority than himself to ordain ministers, 
societies should meet; and to remove those but his right as a presbyter. 3d. He so
w hose lives showed that thev had no de- lemnly forbid l\Ir. Asbury to assume the 
sire to flee the wrath to corne ; and this title of bishop in his letter to :\Ir. Shinn, 
power remains the same, whether the peo- dated London, Sept. 20th, 178S, in which 
pie meeting together were eight hundred he says: " One instance of this, your 
or eight thousand. He exercised a simi- greatness, has given me great concern. 
Jar power over the preacher-., to appoint How can you, how dare you suffer your
each, when, where and how to labor, and self to be called a bishop? I shudder nt 
to tell any, "If I see causes, I do not de- the very thought. i\Ien may call me a 
sire your help any longer." Mostly, the man, or a fool, or a rascal, or a scoundrel, 
members of these societies were members and I am content; but thev shall never, 
of the Church of England; some were with my consent, c:ill me a" bishop. For 
members of the dissenting churches. Mr. my sake, for God's sake, for Christ's sake, 
Wesley was a minister of the Church of put a full end to this." Signed, John 
England, and as such he died; and with 'Vesley. 4th.- Some of the first symp
very few exceptions, his preachers were toms indicatiYe of dissatisfaction with the 
laymen. He was their tutor and goYernor. new economy were evinced by those 
He was the patron of all the l\Iethodist preachers, who were well acquainted with 
pulpits in England and Ireland for life: Mr. Wesley's sentiments on this subject, 
the sole right of nomination being vested and had themseh-es been made to feel the 
in him by the deeds of settlement. He tremendous power of this economy among 
was also the patron of the l\fethodist so- l\fethodists, namely, Episcopacy. On no 
cieties in America, and as such, he is ac- question have they been so equally di
knowledged by the !\Iethodist Episcopal virled. No chanrres, however, have been 
Church as its founder. That he is the effected. The Episcopacy still maintains 
author of the Episcopacy of that church, its prerogatives in their original integrity. 
is questioned by some for the following In 1824, memorials and petitions were 
reasons: 1st. It was not until some years I presented to the General Conference, com-
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plaining of the government being so con- · others from different associa1cd .Methodist 
I stituted and administered, as to exclude the Churches, united in calling a convention 

local preachers and the lay members from of ministers and laymen, for the purpose 
CYery sort of participation in their own of forming a Wesleyan Methodist Church, 

i government, as .Methodists. But some of free from Episcopacy, intemperance and 
: these petitioners were satisfied with the slavery ; which convention was held at 
' pica of expediency; still the most of them Utica, New York, on l\lay 31st, 1843. 

I 
took the ground of right. All of them And after many days' peaceful delibera
claimed a representative form of govern- tion, the glorious design of this convention 
ment. The Conference replied, that they was accomplished, viz., the formation of 

i knew no such right, nor did they compr~- a Discipline, called " the Discipline of the 
hend any such privileges. From that time 'Vesleyan Methodist Church in America," 

I the controversy assumed a new character, granting to all men their rights, and mak
' the result of which was the call of a con- ing them free and equal, according to the 
' Yention of all l\Iethodist families, to a re- word of God and the preamble of the De
. presentative form of church government, clnration of Independence of these United 
1 to be held at Baltimore, i\Iarvland, in Xo- States. They also organized six annual 
· Yember, 1828. Here, a provisional gov- conferences, including the chief portions 
'. ernment, under the formal articles of asso- of the 1\orthern and Eastern States, con
, ciation, was adopted, to continue for two nected with which, are many interesting 
1 years; after whicp, another conYention societies, and talented ministers and 
. was also held in Baltimore, and continued preachers, which number about twenty 

its sessions from the 2d to the 23d of X o- thousand members, and about three hun
vembcr, 1830. One hundred and twelve dred itinerant ministers and preachers, 1 

persons were elected as members, eighty- besides a greater number of unstationed ' 
one of whom attended. A constitution ministers and preachers. Thus much for 
and discipline were adopted ; called, " the the history of this branch of tbe Church 

i Constitution and Discipline of the Prates- of Christ. "Tc now come to notice se-
1 tant l.Iethodist Church." In this, much condly, the doctrines of the True Wes
! contemplated by Reformed i\Iethodists was leyan Methodist Church • 
. gained, and prosperity greatly attended 
I said church. But many things contem-

1 
plated by T rue W es!eyans were not yet 
gained ; for the true founder of 'Vesleyan 

, :\[ethodism was not only opposed to the 
i Episcopal form of church government, as 
I it exists in America among the l\Ietho-
1 <lists, but also to slavery as it exists in this 
J country. And yet this vile system is 

cherished by both Episcopal and Protes-l tant Methodists; therefore, both churches 
are still agitated by those who Y•ere not 
one in sentiment upon Episcopacy and 
sla,·en-. True "~eslevans and some of 
the chief nwn arc engaged in this latter 
reform with Mr. Hen·ev, who calls this 

I svstem of slan•1-v the v)Jest s\·stem ever 

I s~en beneath th~ sun. In th~ :\lethodist 
Episcopal Church, were Re\'. Leroy Sun-

ELK\IEXTARY PRIXCIPLES. 

I. A Christian church is a society of 
belie\'er:. in Jesus Clirist, assembled in 
any one place for religious worship, and 
is of di,·inc institution. 

2. Christ is the onlv Head of the 
Church; and the word of God the onlv 
rule of faith and conduct. • 

3. No person who loves the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and obeys the gospel of God onr 
Saviour, ought to be deprived of church 
membership. 

4. Every man has an im1lienable right 
to private judgment, in matters of religion; 
nnd an equal right to express his opinion, , 
in any wav wl1ich will not viofotc the 
lnws of God, or the rights of his fellow-
men. . 

5. Church trials sl1onld be conducted 
on gospel principles only; and no minis
ter or rncmhcr should be excommunicated 
except for immorality, the propagation of 
unchristian doctrines, or for the neglect 

1 
dcrlnnd, Orange Scott, Luther Lee, .T. 
Horton, E. Smith, C. Prindle, &c. In 
the Protestant l\fethorlist Church, wrre I Rev. John Crocker, Hiram :\fackec>, R. 

I )!c)!urdy, G. Pegler, Dr. Timberman, J. 
\ Cuker, xc. :hese, with a host o[ 
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of duties cujui11cd by the word of wl!C'rt:\\ ith llc nsc<"nded i11to hea n :u, a111l 
Uod. 

G. Thr pastoral or ministerial o!lice 
nn•I 1lutics nrl' of di\·i11e nppoiulmC'nl, nnd 
ull cl<ll'rS in the church or Uo<l n re C'qunl; 
but ministers nre forbiddl'n to lord it over 
l ~0tl's heritni.re, or to hnve domi11iot1 over 
the faith of the snints. 

i. The church has n right to form anrl 
ruforcc such rules nnd regulntions only, 
ns nrc in nccordnnce with the holy scrip

I lures, mu! mny be necessary, or have a 

I tendency, to cnrry into ctfoct the great 
system of prncticnl Christianity. 

S. \\'hntc\·cr power mny be necessary 
to the fornrntion of rules nnd regulations 
is inherent in the ministers nnd members 
of the church; but so much of that power 
may be dclcgnted from time to time, upon 
a plan of representation, ns they may 
judge necessary and proper. 

9. It is the duty of nil ministers and 
members of the church to maintain godli
ness, and to oppose all moral evil. 

10. It is obligntory on ministers of the 
gospel to be faithful in the dischnrge of 
thei r pastoral and ministerial duties; and 
it is also obligatory on the members to 
esteem ministers highly for their work's 
sake, and to render them a righteous 
compensation for their labors. 

ARTICLES OF RELIGIO~. 

th<"rc sitt!!lh uutil I le shall return tu jud::;e 
nil 111e11 at the last dnv. 

IV. OJ tlic lluly · G/iost.-Thc Iloly 
Ghost, proccC'cli113 from tho Father u11d 
the Son, vcrv and eh·rnnl Uod. 

V. 'l'ltc :i1tjjicic11cy ef the 1 Tuly Scrip
tures for Safration.-Thc holy scriprnrcs 
contain nil things necessary to salvation ; 
so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor 
may be proved thereby, is not to be re
quired of any mnn, thnt it should Le be
lieved as an article of faith, or be thought 
necessary or requisite to salvation. In 
the name of the holy scriptures, we do un
derstand those canonical books of the Old 
and New T estament, of whose nuthority 
there is no doubt in the Church. 

The canonical books of the Old Testa
ment are: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, 
Ruth, the First Book of Samuel, the Se
cond Book of Samuel, the First Book of 
Kings, the Second Book of Kings, the 
First Book of Chronicles, the Second I 
Book of Chronicles, the Book of Ezra, , 
the Book of Nehemiah, the Rook of Es
ther, the Book of Job, the Psalms, the 
Proverbs, Ecclesinstcs, the Songs of Solo
mon, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, 
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Oba
diah, Jonah, l\licah, Nahum, Habnkuk, 
Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Mal
achi. 

I. Of Faith in the Holy Trinity.- The canonical books of the New Tcs-
Thcre is but one living and true God, ever· tamcnt are: J\Iatthew, J\Inrk, Luke, John, 
lasting, of infinite power, wisdom, and the Acts, the Epistle to the Romans, First 
goodness: the .:lfaker and Prcsen-er of all Corinthians, Second Corinthians, Gala. 
things visible and invisible. And in unity tians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 
of this Godhead there are three persons First Thcssalonians, Second Thessnlo
of one substance, powP,r, and eternity, the nians, First Timothy, Second Timothy, 
Father, the Son (the Word), and the Holy Titus, Philemon, H~brcws, James, Fi~sl 
Ghost. Peter, Second Peter, First John, Second I 

II. Of tlte &n f"!f God.-The only be- John, Third John, Jude, Revela tion. 
!:(Otten Son of God w:is concei\·ed of the VI. OJ the Old Tcstamcnt.-The Old 
H oly Ghost, born of the Virgin J\Iary, Testament is not contrary to the New; 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was cruci- for both in the Old and New T estament 
fied, dead, and buried, to be a sacrifice, everlasting life is offered to mankind 
not only for original guilt, but also for the through Christ, who is the only mediator 
nctual sins of men, and to reconcile us to between God and man, wherefore they 
Goel. are not to be henrd who feign that the 

I m. Qf the Resurrection if Christ.- old fathers did look onlv for transitory 
Christ did truly rise again from the dead, pl'Omises. Although the ·law given from 
Inking his body, with all things apper- God by Jfoscs, as touchin~ rites ::ind ccrc- 1 

taining to the perfection of man's nature, : monies, doth not bind Christians, nor 

50 
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ought the civil precepts thereof of neces
sity be received in any commonwealth; 
yet, notwithstanding, no Christian whatso
e\'er is free from the obedience of the 
ten commandments, which arc called the 

, moral law. 
i VII. Of Relatii·e Dutics.-Those two 
I great commandments which require us to 
i love the Lord our God with all our hearts, 
· and our neighbors as ourselves, contain 

the sum of the divine law, as it is revealed 
in the scriptures, and are the measure 

\ and perfect rule of human duty, as well 
~ i for the ordering and directing of families 

1 and nations and all other social bodies, as 
i for individual acts, by which we are re
: quired to acknowledge God as our only 
: supreme ruler, and all men created by 
f Him, equal in all natural rights. "There-
1 fore all men are bound so to order all 
J their individual and social acts, as to ren-

der to God entire and absolute obedience, 
and to secure all men the enjoyment of 
every natural right, as well as to promote 

, the greatest happiness of each in the pos
i session and exercise of such rights. 
I VIII. OJ Original or Birth Sin.-

Original sin standeth not in following of . 
: Adam, (as the Pelagians do vainly talk,) 
1 bi1t it is the corruption of the nature of 
l every man, that naturally is engendered 

of the offopring of Adam, whereby man 
j is wholly gone from original righteous-
1 ness, and of his own nature inclined to 

evil, and that continuallv. 
1 IX. Of F1·ce TYill.-The condition of 
, man afier the fall of Adam is such, that 
.
1
. he cannot turn and prepare himself by his 

own natural strength and works, pleasant 

I 
and acceptable to God, without the grace 
of God by Christ working in us, that we 
may have a good will, and working with 
us when we have that g:ood will. 

X. Of the Justijicat~on (?f llian.-We 
are accounted righteous before God, only 
for the merit of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, by faith, and not for our 
own works or deservings; wherefore that 
we are justified by faith only, is a most 
wholesome doctrine, and very full of com
fort. 

XL Of Good TVorl.-s.-Although good 
works, which arc the fruit of faith, and 
follow after justification, cannot put a way 

I our sins and endure the severity of God's 

judgments : yet arc they pleasing and 
acceptable to God in Christ, and spring 
out of a true and lively faith, insomuch as 
by them a lively faith may be as evidently 
known as a tree is discerned by its fruit. 

XII. Of Sin after Justijication.-Not 
every sin willingly committed after justifi
cation, is a sin against the Holy Ghost, 
and unpardonable; wherefore, repentance 
is not denied to such as fall into sin afier 
justification ; after we have received the 
Holy Ghost, we may depart from grace 
given, and fall into sin, and by the grace 
of God, rise again to amend our lives. 
And therefore they are to be condemned, 
who say they can no more sin, as long as 
they live here ; or deny the place of for
giveness to such as truly repent. 

XIII. Of Sacraments.--Sacraments 
ordained of Christ are not only badges or 
tokens of Christian men's profession ; but 
they are certain signs of grace, and God's 
good will toward us, by which he doth 
work invisibly in us and doth not only 
quicken, but also strengthen and confirm 
our faith in him. 

There are two sacraments ordained of 
Christ our Lord, in the gospel ; that is to ' 
say, Baptism and the Supper of our Lord. 

XIV. Of Baptism.-Baptism is not 
only a sign of profession, and mark of dif
ference, whereby Christians are distin
guished from others that arc not baptized ; 
but it is also a sign of regeneration or the 
new birth. The baptism of young chil
dren is to be retained in the church. 

XV. Of the Lord's Suppcr.--The 
Supper of the Lord is not only a sign of 
the love that Christians ought to have 
among themselves one to another, but 
rather it is a sacrament of our redemption 
by Chrisi's death; insomuch that, to such 
as rightly, worthily, and with faith receive 
the same, it is made a medium through 
which God doth communicate grace to the 
heart. 

XVI. Of tlte one Oblation qf Christ 
finished on tlte Cross.-The offering of 
Christ, once made, is that perfect redemp
tion and propitiation for all the sins of the 
whole world, both original and actual ; 
and there is none other satisfaction for sin 
but that alone. ·wherefore, to expect sal
vation on the ground of om own works, 
or by suffering the pains our sins deserve, 
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Pitlll'r 111 ti ll' prcsc11t or futuro state, is <le· 
rogntL)ry to CJ11:ist's oll\:ri11g for us, nn<l n 
tln11g1•rous tlt•et•1t . 

.\ \' 11. Of t/11• Rites and Ct·rrmonics 
, r!f C/111rd11·~.-lt is 11ot necessa ry thnt 

rites nnJ ceremonies s hould in all places 
he nlike; for they hn\·e nlwnys been dil~ 
ti.'rent, auJ may be changed uccording to 
the ilin•r.-;ity of countries, times, nnd 

I 1m•11 ':; 111a1111crs, so that nothing be or· 
Jai11Pd against God's word. E\·ery par· 
ticulnr church mny onlnin, change, or 
nholish rites nnd ceremonies, so that all 
things may be done to edi fication. 

X\'lll. Of the R esurrection of tltc 
/Jc.ul.-Therc will be a general resurrec
tion of the dead, both of the just nnd the 
unj ust, at which time the souls and bodies 
of men will be reunited, to receive together 
a j11~t retribution for the deeds done in the 

I boJv. 
, XIX. Of tltc Genr:ml Judgm ent.
: There will be a general judgment at the 
end of the world, when God will judge all 
men by Jesus Christ, and rccch·c the 
righteous into his heavenly kingdom, 
where thcv shall be for ever secure and 
happy; and adjudge the wicked to c\·crlast· 
ing punishment suited to the demerit of 
their sins. 

STATISTICS OF THE TRUE WESLEYAN 
CHURCH. 

Boundaries rf Annual Gonfercnces,-
1. The New England Conference com· 
prises the New England States, except 
that portion of Vermont west of the Green 
.\fountains. In the bounds of this confer
ence are contained thirty.four circuits and 
congregations, and nineteen ministers. 

2. Champlain Conference includes that 
p:irt of V crmont west of the Green !\foun
tains ; that part of N cw York State which 
lies north and cast of Black river, and a 
line running from Carthage to the west 
corner of Vermont. This conference con
tains at present, nine stations and eleven 
111inistcrs. 

3. X cw York Conference comprises so 
much of New York as is not included m 

tho Chn111plain Cu11ferc11ec, Enstl'rn 1't·1111-
sylvn 11ia, nml New .lersPy. In tliis con· 
forcm.:c nrc contained thirty.five i;tution8 
and th irty mi11istt·rs. 

4. Alleghany Co11ferC'ncc indwles tl1at 
part of i'<'nnsy lvania west of the,\ ll•~f!hany 
J\l ou ntaius, that part of Ohio <':tst uf the 
Scioto river, and Western Virginia. \V(' 
find included in th is co11fere11cc thirtel·n 
stations and circuits, and eleven ministers. 

5. l\linmi Conference includes the State 
of Ohio west of the Scioto river, the States 
of Indiana, Illinois, and the T erritories of 
\Visconsin and Iowa, containing twelve 
stations and circuits, and five miuistcrs. 

G. l\lichigan Conforcncc embraces the 
State of l\Iichignn, containing nine stations . 
and fourteen ministers. 

Reserve List ef PJ"eachcrs-Contains 1' 

nine preachers. I 
Thus making the summary, as before 

stated, reckoning from the best data in our 
possession, of six conferences, includinrr 
about three hundred ministers and preach~ 
ers, who itincratc, and upwards of three 
hundred other ministers and preachers 
who arc as yet unstationcd ; and about 
twenty thousand communicating members 
of the respective churches bclon"'inrr to 
this division of the vineyard of ou0r ~om
mon Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Having thus seceded from the other 
brunches of the 1\Icthodist Church, after 
much prayerful deliberation, and purely 
from conscientious motives, whilst our 
devout and fervent prayer is, that grace, 
mercy, and peace, from God the Father, 
and his anointed Son, Jesus, our Saviour, 
through the effectual operations of the 
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, may be mul
tiplied abundantly unto all wh~ love and 
long for the appearance of the great God, 
our Saviour: we would go forward in re
lying on the grace of that God which 
maketh rich and addcth no sorrow, in ac
complishing the work which God has 
given us to do; whilst we would ever look 
to the Redeeming Saviour to .work in us 
to will and to do of his own good pleasure. 
Amen, 
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I 

III STORY 

OF 

THE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

BY REV. D. A. PAYNE, BALTIMORE, JllD. 

Tms humble branch of the Redeemer's 
Churc.h was founded in the year 1816, in 
the city of Philadelphia, by Rev. Richard 
Allen, (afterwards its first Bishop,) Rev. 
Daniel Boker, Rev. James Champion, Rev. 
Clayton Durham, and others, whose names 
have not reached the present time. The 

I organization of said church, took place in 
a convention held for ecclesiastical pur
poses, by a large number of colored per
sons, who had seceded from the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, both in t)le city of Phi
ladelphia and Baltimore, for reasons which 
they considered perfecty justifiable in them
selves ;-reasons growing out of their cir
cumstances as an oppressed people, in 
church as well as in state. 

As tl~c history of our rise and progress, 
and reasons which led our fathers to secede 
from the l\f. E. Church, are not generally 
known, I shall insert here an extract from 
the a-ddress of our bishops, Brown, '\Vatcrs, 
and Quinn, to the members of the African 
i\Icthodist Episcopal Church in the United 
States. 

"In November, 1787, the colored peo
i ple belonging to the l\lethodist Society of 

I
' Philadelphia, convened together, in order 

to take into consideration the evils under 
which they labored, arising from the un
kind treatment of their white brethren, 
who considered them a nuisance in the 
house of worship, and C\'cn pulled them 
off their knees, while in the act of prayer, 
and ordered them to the back scats. From 
these and various other acts of unchristian 
conduct, they considered it their duty to 

devise a plan in order to build a house of 
their own, to worship God under their own 
vine and fig-tree. In this undertaking they 
met with great opposition from an cider of 
the l\Iethodist Church, (J. l\l'C.) who 
threatened, that if they did not give up the 
building, erase their names from the sub
scription paper, and make acknowledg
ments for having attempted such a thing, 
that in three months they should all Le 
publicly expelled from the l\lethodist So
ciety. Not considering themselves bound 
to obey this injunction, and being fully 
satisfied they should be treated without 
mercy, they sent in their resignation. 

" Being now as out-casts, they had to 
seek for friends where they could; and the 
Lord put it into the hearts of Dr. Benja
min Rush, l\Ir. R. Ralston, and other re
spectable citizens, io interpose for them, 
both by advice and assistance in getting 
their building finished :-Bishop White 
also aided them, and ordained one from 
among themselves, after the order of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, to be their 
pastor. 

" In 1793, the number of the serious 
people of color having increased, they were 
of different opinions, respecting the mode 
of religious worship; and, as many fe lt ~ 
strong · partiality for that adopted by the 
l\lethodists, Richard Allen, with !he advice 
of some ·of his brethren, proposed erecting 
a place of worship on his own ground, and 
at his own expense, as an African l\Ietho
dist meeting house. As soon as the preach
ers of the l\Iethodist Church in Philadel-
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plua cn11tL' to the kuowlc<lge of this, they six ur seven timcM u )<'Ur, nn<l bu111d1mL11 j 
op1ios1'<I it with ull their might, insi,,ting Ly s uc h pn·nehcrs ns were uut nccq1tubli! 
that rite house :;hould Le nw<le O\'cr to the to the l!cthel pcopll', nud uot iu much 
Cu111l·n·11t•c, or they woulJ puLlish tllt'm <'stC'un nmong the l\k tl1u<lists 1H1 pn ·arlwn1. 
in the 11c11 .spnpers, ns i111posing on the The Bethel people lx:i11g dissntisficd with 
p11lilie, ns they were not :'lletho<lists , Iluw- such conduct, iuduccd the t rustees tu puss 
t•\·cr, the building went on, nial wlll'n fmish- n resolution to girn Lut 8 1 OU per yea r to 
ed the \' iuv ited Fra11cis .Asliu rv then the .:'llcthudist preachers. \\' hcu u quar
lli~lwp of the l\lcthoJist Episcopal cLurc-11, tcrly paymcut oft ltc lust sum wns tcndercJ, 
to open the house for divi11e scrr iet' , which it was refused aud sent I.Jack, insisti11g 0 11 

invitation he ncccptcd, nnd the house was the $200, or they woulJ preach no more for 
nanwd Bethel. (;:5l'C Gen, clmp. 28.) them. At this time they pressed strongly 

"It was now proposed 1.Jy the resident to have the supplement repculed; this they 
cider, (J. l\l'C.) that they should have the could not comply ll' ith. 
church incorporated, that they might re- "They then waited on Bishop Asbury, 
ceirn a ny donation or legacy, as well as and proposed taking a preacher to thcm
rnjoy any other advantages arising there- selves, and supporting him in boarding and 
from; this was agreed to; and in order to salary, provided he would attend to the 
sa,·c expense, the cider proposed drawing duties of the church, such ns visiting the 
it up for them. But they soon found that sick, burying the dead, baptising, and ad. 
he had done it in such a manner ns en- ministerin~ the sacrament. The Bishop 
tircly deprived them of the liberty they observed, 'He did not think there was more 
I expected to enjoy. So that, by this strain- than one preacher l.Jelonging to the Con. 
gem, they were again brought into bondage fercnee that would attend to those duties, 
by the l\le thodist preachers. and that was Richard Allen.' The Bishop 

"In this situation they experienced grie- was then informed that they would pay a 
ranees too numerous to mention; at one preacher four or five hundred dollars a 
time the cider (J. S.) demanded the keys year, if he would attend to all the duties 
of the house, with the books and papers of their church, that they should expect; 
belonging thereto; telling them at other he replied, 'We will not serve you on 
times they should have no more meetings such terms.' 
without his leave, and that the house was "Shortly afier this an elder (S. TI..) then 
not theirs, but belonged to the l\lethodist in Philaddphin, declared that unless they 
Conference. Finding themselves thus em- would repeal the supplement, neither he 
barrnsscd, they consulted a lawyer, who nor any of the Methodist preachers, trn
informed them, that by means of supple- veiling or local, should preach any more 
mcnt, they could be delivered from the for them; so they were lefi to themselves. 
grievances under which they labored. The At length the preachers and stewards be. 
congregation unanimously agreed to ~ign longing to the Academy proposed serving 
the petition for a supplement, which the them on the same terms, that they had 
Legislature of Pennsylvania readily grant- offered to the St. Gei;:irge's preachers; and 
ed ; and they were liberated from the dif- they preached for them better than twelve 
ficultics which they experienced for many months, and then demanded $150 per 
years. They now hoped to be free from year; this not being complied with, they 
any other perplexity; but they soon found declined preaching for them, and they 
that their proceedings exasperated their were once more Jell to themselves, as an 
opponents. In order to accommodate mat. edict was passed by the cider, tha t if any 
ters they proposed supplying them with local preacher served them, he should be 
preaching if they would give $600 per expelled from the connect!on. John Emory , 
year to the l\Iethodist Society. The con- then elder of the Academy, publ ished a 
gregntion not consenting, they fell to $400; circular letter, in which they were dis. 
but the people were not willing to give owned by the l\IethodisU!, A house was 
more than $200 per year. For this sum also fitted up, not far from Bethel, and nn 
they were to preach for them twice a week invitation given to all who desired to be 
during the year. But it proved to be only Methodists, to resort thither; but, being 
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disappointed in this plan, Robert R. Ro
berts, the resident elder of St. George's 
charge, came to Bethel and insisted on 
preaching to them, and taking the spiritual 
charge, for they were Methodists. He was 
told, he should come on some terms with 
the trustees ; his answer was, that he did 
not come to consult with Richard Allen, 
nor the trustees, but to inform the con
grcga tiqn, that on next Sabbath day he 
would come and take the charge ; they 
told him, he could not preach for them 
under existing circumstrnces. However, 
at the appointed time he came; but, having 
taken previous advice, they had their 
preacher in the pulpit when he came, and 
the house so fixed that he could not get 
more than half way to the pulpit; finding 
himself disappointed, he appealed to those 
who came with him as witnesses,_ that 
'That man,' meaning the preacher, 'had 
taken his appointment.' Several respect
able white citizens, (who knew the colored 
people had been ill used,) were present, 
and told them not to fear, for they would 
see them righted, and not suffer Roberts to 
preach in a forcible manner: after which 
Roberts went away. 

" The next elder stationed at Philadel
phia, was Robert Birch, who followed the 
example of his predecessor, came and pub
lished a meeting for himself; but the be
fore-mentioned method was adopted, and 
he had to go away disappointed. In con
sequence of this, he applied to the Supreme 
Court, for a writ of JJfandamus, to know 
why the pulpit was denied him, being 
elder; this brought on a law suit, which 
ended in favor of Bethel. Thus, by the 
providence of God, they were delivered 
from a long, distressing and expensive 
suit, which could not be resumed, being 
determined by the Supreme Court; for 
this mercy they were unfeignedly thankful. 

" About this time the colored people in 
Baltimore and other places were treated in 
a similar manner as those in Philadelphia, 
who, rather than go to law, were com
pelled to seek places of worship for them. 
selves; this induced the people of Phila
delphi:i. to call a general convention in 
April, !SIG, to form a connection; delc
<rates appointed to represent different 
~hurches, met those of Philadelphia, and 
taking into consideration their grievances, 

and in order to secure their privileges and 
promote union among themselves, it was 
rcso!Yed, That the people of Philadelphia, I 
Baltimore, and all other places who should 
unite with them, should become one body 
under the name and style of the 'African 
Methodist Episcopal Church.'" 

Having thus sketched out a brief his
tory of our little Zion, and the causes I 
which led to a separate organization un
der the aforesaid title, I would further 
state, that as these did not involve any 
difference in doctrine or practice, the 
aforementioned Convention, held in Phila
delphia, in the year 1816, adopted the 
same doctrines, discipline, and general 
government, in which they had been in
structed, and by which they had been 
governed, differing only in those points 
which did not apply to their peculiar cir
cumstances. These points of difference 
are the following : 

I. They have no presiding elders, just 
because they are not able to maintain 
them. 

2. Their local preachers are eligible to 
membership in the Annual Conferences, 
and as such, are entitled to all the privi
leges of the itinerant members. 

3. Their local preachers have a seat, 
voice, and vote, in the General Confer
ence, when sent there as delegates from 
the Annual Conferences, to represent the 
lay members of the church, i. e. For 
every four hundred lay members, there is 
one local preacher in the General Con
ference. 

According to documentary evidence, j 
the first Annual Conference was held in , 
the city of Baltimore, in the month of I 
April, 1818, at which the following per
sons were present, viz : 

Rt. Rev. Richard Allen, Rev. Jacob 
Tapsico, Rev. Richard Williams, Rev. 
Henry Harden, Thomas Robinson, Chas. 
Pierce, James Torosen, Jerry Millar, 
and William Quinn. 

In l\lay, of the same year, the second 
Annual Conference was held in Philadel
phia, apd was composed of the following 
persons, viz : 

Rt. Rev. Richard Allen, Rev. James 
Champion, Rev. Richard Williams, Rev. 
Henry 'Varden, Rev. Charles Pierce, 
Rev. Reuben Cuff, Jeremiah l\Iillar, Wil-
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Ii 1111 l~ui1111, Jnmcs Toroson, Hnlit. But- TllC'l"I' nr<' 11111<1,, p11reliasc·d 111 tl1• ~11111• 
I ·r, Jtlsl'ph Olin•r, ll:ll'irl Smith, JneoL of { lltio for tli•• •·stalifi,Jt1111·11t of n :\lauuul 
Tup'il'o, John )lt':>~C"r, S:11111>~n11 i'Ners, L:1 lm1• School, nud 1111 n~1·11t <·111plo) •·ii in 
\darn t'li11ch<'r, Zarah I !all, Julius :::ltcm·- collc·ctiug fi.1111ls to •·~talilisl1 111111ll1l'r r-ast 

nrt, fl;J11i1·I C. !!all, (:::ltcwnnl,) \\'itli:11n of the Al( .. ,,hnnv J\lount:iin~. :-'iurr. thr 
Juh11<on, Jnnws \\'oulford, Samt1C'I l:id- orgn11i,.;atio1~ of the ,\, :\I. E. ('hurrh, it 
kv, Thomas l!ohi11so11, ,\!mer Cooker. ha'i lrnd four bi~l1ops, narn1 ly: Bishop 

· 111 l ':i l ~, the whole number of pr<':ich- Itic hanl A lll'n, who was ordain<'<l in 
<'rs in the conucdion wus :.!3, aud the 181G; J:ishop 1\!orris Brown, who was 
,,i.01<' number· of nwmhrrs was GiiS. onhi11C'd in 1828; Bishop Erlwnrd \\'n
Frnrn thC'ncc the ,\. :If. E. Church has ters, who \\'a'i orclaiucc.l in I~:Jn; nud 
hecn ~ratlu:illy and steadily increa~ing in Bishop William I'. Quinn, who wus or
all lrt-r interests, so that now, in lo-17, daiucc.l in 18·14. The first and third arc, 
thNe nre upwards of 300 preachers, 7 dead, the second is supr.rannuated, an1l I 
.\nm1:1! Confl'rcnccs, nnd upwards of now 77 years of age; the last is acti,·cly 
::!0,000 members, extending over thirteen cng~ged in the oversight of the chnrchcs. 
states. .An1l may the great Head of the Church, 

The,\. M. E. Church has a book con- who has led us thus far, still continue to 
c<'rn, and a magazine, edited by that man shed the dews of his grace upon this little 
of Uod, the Hc1'. George Hogarth, gen- branch, until it shall become like the cc. 
era! book steward of the connection. It dars of Lcbnnon in strength, and like the 
has also 3 Education, and 7 Missionary garden of the Lord in beauty, and fcr-
Socictics. , tility. 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE AFRICAN UETHODIST EPIS COP AL CHURCH. r 

BY REV. JO HX J. :\IOORE, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A compendious account of the r ise, pro- Methodist Episcopal Church, (White,) in 
gress, doctrines, government, and statistics the city of New York, being considerable 
of the African .\[cthodist Episcop:il Church in number, and being limited in their 
in America, commonly known by the title Christian privileges and usefulness a'mong 
of the Zion \\' csley .i\!cthodist connection. themselves: not being pridlcged to im-

I. liistory. prove their religious talents, on the account 
IL Doctrines. of those popular prcjudiccs,cxi5ting against I 
HI. Goi·c.rn.mcnt. colored people, therefore they dctc1·mincd, 
IV. Statistics. from the su""'Cstions of some of the most 11 
I. Hrsronv.- The mother Church of pious and i~tclli..,.cnt of them, the propri- I 

s:iid denomination, commenced her for- ety of havin" m~etin.,. amon" themsC'h·es, 
I rnation in the city of New York, in A . D. which they did, with the con~ent of Bishop 

1
1796. From the following circumstances, Asbury (Francis): for the full particulars 
the colored members connected with the of this movement, sec History of said 

I 
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connection, by Rev. Christopher Rush, 
published in New York. The leading 
men in this movement, were Francis Ja
cobs, William Drown, William l\liller and 
others too tedious to name. Jn a short 
time after the commencement of this sepa
rate plan of worship, they secured a place 
of worship, where they held stated meet
ings; there were three licensed preachers, 
that conducted these meetings, with the 
permission of the white Bishop Asbury; 
they held their meetings on Sabbath, in 
the intermediate time of preaching in the 
white church ; for the persons of color 
principally composing those meetings, were 
members connected with the white l\Ietho
dist Church, and had to give their atten
tion there, at its proper hours of worship, 
thus for se\·cral years they worshipped in 
this way; the white Church being their 
proper and permanent place of worship, 
but privileged to worship among them· 
selves, in such places as they could secure 
for that purpose; which places of worship 
they had frequently to change from con
tingencies. 

I In A. D. 1799, their number of mem
berships having greatly increased, and 
their disadvantages likewise, in the white 
Church. They therefore thought of build-
ing a house of worship for themselves, and 
to become a body corporate to themselves, 
distinct from the white Church, and ac
cordingly a meeting of the colored breth
ren was called to consult on the matter: 
for the particulars in this move, sec His
tory of said Church, by Rev. C. Rush, 
page 11. The following were some of the 
leading men in this movement, Gemge E. 
Moore, Thomas Sipkins, David Bias, Geo. 
White, Thomas Cook, John Teesman, 
George Colling. After mature reflection 
on the subject, they determined to be a 
body corporate, separate from the whites 
but under the government of the l\Iethodist 
Episcopal Church ; they also determined 
to be titled the African l\Iethodist Episco
pal Church ; in this purpose they suc
ceeded, and became a body corporate, 
separate to themselves, but governed by the 

1 discipline of the white l\Iethodist Church. 
Being successful in procuring a lot of 

I ground on the corner of Church and 
Leonard streets, they succeeded in erect

j ing a Church on it, where the Zion Church 

now stands, in the city of New York; the 
house was dedicated October, A. D. 1800, 
and titled the African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church. "'hen the white ministers 
of the :.\Icthodist E. Church found that the 
colored brethren were determined upon 
b<'coming a separate society, they appoint
cd Rev. John l\IcClaskey, at their general 
conference, (who was a stationed elder in 
the city of New York,) to eflcct a stipula
tion with the trustees of the A. l\L E. Zion 
Church, to secure the government spiritual 
part of said church to the general confer- I 
ence of the l\Icthodist Episcopal Church, 
and secure a union between the two bodies, 
so as to give the general conference ec
clesiastical control over the former, from 
~ime to time. Accordingly he met them, 
(the trustees) on his mission, and in con 
cert with them, he framed an article of 
agreement to that effect ; for said article of 
agreement, sec History of African l\Ietho- I 
dist Episcopal Church in America, by C. I 
Rush , pages 17-24. An instrument was I 
then drawn up by the trustees, to present 
to the master in Chancerv, to obtain a 
charter of incorporation, \\~hich they re
ceived from the master in Chancery, as 
follows : 

In pursuance of an act, entitled an Act 
.to enable religious denominations ofthis I 
State, to appoint trustees, who shall be a 
body corporate, for the purpose of taking 1 

care of the temporalities of their respec- ! 
tive congregations, and for other purposes, I 
therein mentioned, passed this 6th day of 
April, A. D. 1784. Public notice was 
given in the African l\Iethodist Episcopal 
Church, (called Zion Church) of the city 
of New York, in the state of New York, 
as the aforesaid law directs; and we, the 
subscribers, being nominat~d, and ap
pointed agreeably to the foresaid act, in
spectors for an election held in our place 
of meeting, the Sth day of September, A. 
D. 1800, do report and declare the fol
lowing persons duly elected by a plurality 
of voices, to serve as trustees for the said 
church, viz: 

Fran(:is Jacobs, George Collins, Thomas 
Sipkins, George E. l\Ioore, George White, 
David Bias, Peter Williams, Thomas l 
Cook, William Brown, which said persons 
so elected, and their successors in office, 
shall forever be styled and denominated, .1 



rnsT01n- OF Tm: .wmC.\N ;-.n:T11001:;T 1:P1~l:Ol'.\I. v11 u 1tl: J1 . .101 I 
tho trustees of the corporation of the 
Afr1cn11 ;\kthodist Episcopal <.:Imrch in 
the city of New York. . 

Gi\'ell under our hands nm! seals this 
the litlh day of February, one tl10us:rnd 
eight hundred unJ one. 

his 
Peter X Williams, 

mark. 
Francis Jacobs. 

preachers 111orc power over the tcmporali· I 
tics or said J\lctho<li:;t Episcopal Church; 
this resolution wn~ highly olij"ctionnblc to 
many of the miui>itcrs, common ofliciary, 
nntl laity of snit! church, and created grcut 
dissatisfaction, which rcsultccl in n schism 
in the said church. The trustees of the ! 
African J\lcthodist Episcopal Church, . 
hearing of this movement, were e'lually ! 
dissatisfied ; also the entire oflicinry und 
laity of said church, knowing that it would 

State of New York, ss. on the sixteenth deprive the trustees of the r ight of the 
day of February, A. D. lStH, before me control of the temporalitics of the church, 
pcrson:illy ca1uc Peter \\'illiams and and effect the general prosperity of their 

1 Francis Jacobs, to me known to be the church. The trustees therefore called a 
persons within described, and who cxc· meeting to consult on the subject, and to · 
cutcd the within conveyance, who duly adopt such measures as might avert the 
acknowledge the same, and there being no impending danger; after the trustees meet· 
material erasures or intcrlineations therein, ing, the entire officiary were convened, to 
I do allow it to be recorded. consult on the matter, then the laity, with 

[signed] James '.\[. Hughes, all of which there was a concomitancy of 
J\Iastcr in Chancery· conclusions, as to the impropriety of this 

Recorded in the office of the Clerk of movement of General Conference ; (white) 
the city and county of New York, in lib. and also as to the danger of the African 
No. l,of incorporations of religious dcnom· J\Icthodist Episcopal Church, if she con- I 
inations, page 2i3, this ninth day of J\Iarch, tinued in connection with the white bishops 
A. D. 1801. and conference for further particulars in 

[signed] Robert Benson, Clerk. the case. Sec History of the African 
}fethodist Episcopal Church, by Rev. C. 

Thus the African J\lethodist Episcopal Rush, pages 40 -45.-0n Friday eYcn· 
Church, was established distinct from the ing, July 21st, A. D. 1820. The official 
whites in their temporalities, (government members of said church were convened 
of) but under the spiritual government of pursuant to a call, and at1cr duly consid
thc white General Conference. Thus ering the case, they unanimously agreed 
they remained for a number of years, upon the following: 
during which time, their efforts to promote 'Vhercas, a very grievous Resolution j 
the kingdom of Christ, were crowned was passed in the last general conference ; 
with the utmost success, In A. D. 1820, of the J\f. E. Church, and acted upon by 1 

the General Conference of the Methodist the annual conference of the New Yori\: I 
Episcopal Church, (white) met according · district, the substance of which was, thirt 
to usual mode, during the sitting of which a memorial be drawn up, and subscribers I 
several resolutions were passed in that obtained by the preachers, and the same I 
body, which were considered, by the more to be presented at the next session of the 
pious and wise portion of members, as State Legislature of New York, praying : 
detrimental to the general prosperity of it to pass a special Act of incorporation to 1 

the Methodist Episcopal Church, but they suit the peculiarities of the J\lethodist dis- • 
had the majority in favor of their passage. ciplinc; to giYe the preacher more au. 
The most important of those resolutions, thority to exercise their functions· in the 
was a resolve, that a petition be drawn up Church; and so change the present man- I 
and subscribers obtained by the preachers, ncr of conducting the temporalities of the I 
and the said memorial to be presented to said Church, that the trustees or stewards I 
the legislature of New York, praying them appointed, (according to the contemplated I 
to pass a special act, on the incorporation mode of the above memorial,) will hold 
of religious bodies, to suit the peculiarities the property of the society, for the preach· 1 

of the l\Iethodist discipline, giving the ers in conference instead of the members j 

51 
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of the society. Upon the event of the after considerable labor. The committee 
success of this mo\'C ol' the General Con. was composed of the following; James 
forence of the J\L E. Church, our Church, Varick, George Collins, Charles Anderson, 
our property will be transferred into the Christopher Rush; their discipline was 
hands of J\Icthodist preachers in Confer- completed and adopted on the 20th of Scp
cncc. Therefore, tcmbcr, A. D. 1820, in the city of New 

Hcsolved, that we cannot receive any York. 
longer, a preacher from the J\Icthodist Thus they progressed for one year, par. 
Episcopal Conference, nor any service tially organized, as the now known con
from them, as respects church govern- nections during the progress of the said 
ment; as we arc highly dissatisfied with year. Asbury church, distinct from Zion, 
their proceedings in the above case. (which was raised by William ]\[ill er while 

De it further Resolved, that a commit- disconnected with Zion church,) formed a 
tee of three be appointed to inform the connection with Zion Church, under her 
Presiding Elder of the district, or the new govervment. Also, the same year, 
ruling Elder of New York city, of the two other societies, from New Haven, Ct., 
above resolutions of this J\Iceting; the and Philadelphia, Pa., formed a connection 
following were the committee: George Col- with the African J\Iethodist Episcopal Zion 
!ins, Thobias Hawkins, William Drown. Church, in New York; subsequent to 
It was also Resolved, that \Villiam 1\L which, the same year, application was 
Stilwell, our present Elder from the white made to the white Bishops and Conferences 
conference, continue his services with us of the J\[ethodist Episcopal Church, to cs. 
the remainder of this year. Thus was tablish an Annual Conference for the Afri. 
the African J\Icthodist Episcopal Zion can J\Icthodist Episcopal Church, to be 
Church disconnected with the white Bish- under the presidency of a white bishop, 
ops and conference. In a short time after which application was negatived by Bishop 
this, in the same year, measures were McKendree and the New York Annual 
adopted by the A. i\L E. Church, to es- Conference : for the particulars in this 
tablish their own government. (In which case, see the History of the African J\Ietho
thcy met with little or no opposition from dist Episcopal church, by C. Ru8h.-From 
the white Methodists: for the particulars the failure of this move, the ministers of 
of which, sec History of said Church, by the A. J\I. E. church, (composed of the 
C. Rush.) above named distinct societies,) met, ac

They proceeded to the establishment of cording to arrangement, on the 21st June, 
! their ecclesiastical government, 1st, by 1821, to hold their first Annual Confer. 

the elec~ion of Elders to take pastoral cncc, in Zion Church, in the city of New II 
charges, as there were no ordained minis- York. I 

I ters among them to take pa~toral charges; Joshua Soul, then cider, now bishop of the 
as they had applied to the white Bishop of Methodist Episcopal Church, and Dr. Wm. 

I 
the ~fothodist Episcopal Church to ordain Phebus, were invited to attend the meet. 
two ministers, which application was neg- ing, which they did. Dr. "'m. Phebus was 
ativcd, therefore, they were necessitated elected president of the .conference p1·0 ex 
to take J\fr. Wesley's plan of necessity, viso. Joshua Soul was appointed secrc
and elect Elders, which was done with tarv, and the conference commenced ac
entirc consent of the Church, and with the co;dingly. The number of ministers in 
assistance of 'Viliiam l\I. Stilwell, (Elder attendance were 22, the number of mcm
of the Protestant l\Iethodist church, who bers reported at the conference were 1426; 
was ordained in the i\Iethodist Episcopal the financial receipt 35 dollars : thus was 
church, and seceded from J\fothodist Epis- the first Annual Conference of said dc
copal church in its chism) the church nomination. The next mO\:emcnt of said 
elected two Elders, Abraham Thompson, Church was the ordination of its elders, 
fames Varick. 2d. They proceeded to (which had only been elected) by the im
appoint a committee to form a discipline position of hands, which was succeeded in I 
from the discipline of the J\[ethodist Epis- at the next Annual Conference, in June 

\ copal church, which they succeeded in 17, 1822. James Covel, Sylvester Hutch· 1 



lll::;'l'Ol:Y OF Tiit: .H ' IUU.\"' ;llE'l'llOIH:-.'I' 1': 1·1~CO l':\ I. <.:Ill ltc' ll. •10:1 ! 
·I. T lwy 111..J<I the tlo<"lri110 .,r rr ·1•<'11l:1n•·· · , 

t01\'1tl'ds ( :11J, a lso go.,.! w11rk>i ; l111t tho11~li 
tlH'y a rn !h1: fruits of faith, 1111d 1;,J111w 1 
allcr ju~tificatio11 , yet th•·) cauuot put I 
a way our sins , liut wu pn><lu<:c good works, 
:t>l our duty tu Uod ; a ud then the m<"rits 
of Christ ure lit •:,towt'd upon 11 ,;, 

~. They uclicl'e in j 11stificatio11 uy fo itlr 
in the mel'its of Jesus Christ. 

o. In the <loctriue of fai th as tl1 r. gill of 
Go<l, out lllUSt Uc put into C:\.Crcbe liy 
1nnn. 

I 

i11s1111 u11d Will iam M. ~t1 h1t ·ll , (nil n•g-
11l11r .-lcl1•rs uf tilt' :\ldliodi , t l'rnte~t1111 t 
t 'hurd1,) ll't' i'C ~ol icitcd to as.~ist i11 the or
ili1111tiu11 oi' e!.l .. rs, \\'h ic h thcv eonlinll v 
t't•ll '"-' ll ll'd to, 1111d th n.-c elder~ \\'cl'e o;. 
clai111•1I !luring the con fo n•nrn :;itting : the 
li 11lcnl' iil" ll'l'rC the ('l' rsons : Alirn!ia111 
Thomps~n, fames \'nrick, Lc\'<'il ~mith. 
Tlw~ II'<' re C'sta bl islictl the Discipline, An-
1111al Conference am! the onli11atio11 of the 
said church; thus the Annual confcrcncc 
con,·cued, fo r sc,·e11 \'cars succcssi,·e lv, 
nt each of which co11\'~11tio11s, it appoint~d 
its prc,..itlcnt. ,\t the Annual Conli:rencc, 
:\lay 15, IS:.18, the l~ c1•. Christophe r Rush, 
was elected the pe rmanent superintendent 
for four vcars. Thus was fullv establi~h
cd the At~·ican ?l[cthodist Episco"pal Church 
in Amc ricn. 

7. Also the doctrine of sanctification or 
Christian pe rfection; that is, that a CJ1 ris
tian can have u conscience void of olli:nce I 
toward God and man, tl1at he ca11 order 1 
his conduct so licforc Gotl and man as not I 
to encourage his carnal nature in the I 
least; then the Holy Spirit is bestowed · 
richly upon him, forming in him a new l 

IL-DOCTRE\'ES. - FIRST OF THEIR 1 nature , i11 opposition to his carnal ,· thus 
J:'AITH. his spiritual nature becomes predominant ; 

1. They hold the doctrine of three God ruling upon the main altar of the 
persons in the Etcrual God/wad, the !Joly heart; thrn he is s<inctified, or entirely 
Trinity, these three, equal in pou·er and consecrated to the service of God. 
glory, the Father, San, and IIo!y Gltost; 8. They uclievc in a possibility of sin. 
the Son, the Eternal Logos, which was ing aft0.r justification or sanctification. 
made flesh and dwellcd among men, being 9. They discountenance the rloctrinc I 
God and m;rn in the person of Jesus I of supc rogation ; also the doctrine of pur- ,1 

Christ, who possessed two n:itures in one gatory. 
person, never to be completely separated. 10. They believe in the sac remcnts; 
That be was born of the Virgin l\lary; the L(}rd's Supper; Bapti-.mi; and lloly I 
that he suffered in this world, was cruci- lliatrimony: 
lied, dead, and was buried, and rose again a. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper I 
and ascended into Hcai·en, having made they beliere substantially to be the seal I 
full R edemption for all men, on the con- of our obligation, to obey a nd serve God 
ditions of obedience to God. That Ile with all our hearts. That it is the great 
will Judge the world in the last day. They memorial of the death and passion of 
also bclievc·thnt the Holy Ghost proceeds Jesus Christ, by which our souls arc I"<'· I 
from the Father and the Son, by which ' freshed in hope of e ternal life throug h ! 
the souls of men arc justified, and their Christ. Also, that the hurnple pcnit<'nt I 
nature sanctified. who truly repents, is entitled to its benefits , l 

2. They hold the doctrine of the suffi- as much so us those who ha\'C been jus- I 
cicncy of the Scriptures, with the Holy tificd. 
Spirit for salvation; also the validity of b. Baptism: that it is a sign or seal of j 
the thirty-nine canonical books of the Old faith in Christ, or faith in the Chri~tian 1 
Testament, also the twenty-seven of the Religion; it is also the sign or seal of t!1C' 11 

New Testament. regeneration of the heart; also a sign of J 

a. They also <idmit the doctrine of hu· membership of Christ's kingdom: as to 
man depravity, as the consequence of the its subjects, children or adults; adults who I 
foll, or original sin. That man, in his are true penitents. Children arc entitled j 
natural state after the fall, was totally to it because they are classed among :I 
unable to do any thing acceptable with Christian believers ; substantiall y, by thu l 
God, without his grace, by which he is scriptures, they are entitled to it as mcm- ,1 

brt>ught into his favor. bers of Christ's kingdom; they a rc en-
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SECOND OF THEIR PRACTICE. 

1. The entire consecration of the Chris
tian Sabbath. 

2. They practice entire temperance, 
all use of spirituous liquors are prohibited 1. The order of spiritual functionaries 
except in case of necessity. consists in a superintendent, who is elected 

3. They are to avoid all traffic in sla- to his office every four years by the suf-
very, in any way. frage of the members of the general con-

4. They are to avoid fighting, quarrel- ference; at the expiration of his term, he 
ing, and brawling, and breaking all civil is re-elected, or another in his place; he 
law, one with anoth~r, maintaining a must be an cider previous. His business 
peaceable deportment. is to preside at the general and annual 

5. They are to amid all evil retalia- conferences; to ordain deacons and elders 
tion. in the church with the assistance of other 

, 6. To observe the strictest honesty anrl elders, also to appoint the preachers of 
justice in all dealings, without the use of I each annual conference to their pastoral 
many · words, in buying or selling, not charges; and also to trm·cl round the 
giving or taking any thing on usury or general connection, as oflcn as possille; 
unlawful interest. he has no regular stipulated salary, but 

7. To avoid uncharitable or unprofit- his compensation is anomalous. 
able conversation, doi11g to others what 2. Functionary, is the Elders hip, (the 
we wouldhaveothersdo unto us. highest of holy orders, as resting upon 

8. Practice nothing but what they con- divine appointment of orders in the Chris
ccirn to tend to the glory of God, avoiding tian Church,) he is elected by the Annual 
the wearing of costly apparel and gold ConforE'nce to receive holy orders, and 
ornaments, singing songs, reading no,·els, then ordained by the superintendent, as
and all unnecessal'y self-indulgences, lay- sisted by ciders. His office is to take Ii 
ing up treasure upon earth ; borrowing pastoral charges wherever the superin
without a prolmbility of paying; taking tendent may appoint him, to preach on 
up. goods without a probability of paying the same as oflen as practicable, admin
for them. · ister the sacrament, to baptize and marry, 

9. To do all the good they can, by to preside at Quarterly Conferences, give 
being merciful according to their power; statistics of his charge annually, and give 
by clothing the na kcd, feeding the hungry ; licmses to preach; his salary is anomalous. , 
helping them that are sick or in prison ; 3. Deacon: he is elected to recc:ve this 1 

instructing all they have any intercourse order by the Annual Conference, (a(!er 1 
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lie hm1 trnvC'llcJ two yt•nrs in the iti11-
C'ranr-\ ,) t!IC'n nrd11i1wd Ly tho superi11-
t•·11dl·;ll, with the clJn's assi~tanc<'. lli>< 
dut\' is In prmch Ill the requi~itio11 of the 
Phh:r i11 wh1)Sl.l charg0 he is, to ussist i11 
the athni11istrutin11 or the eucharist, to bap
tiZl' 111ul a1!111inister matrimony, aud to 
tn· ,Ji,..onlerlv members in the aLscncc of 
th".' l'ldl'r, • 

·I. LicPnsr<l prcnchrr, he receives his 
1 nuthority from the Quarterly Conference, 

in concert with the cider. llis duty is to 
preach at the requisition of the pastor of 
the charge where he _ resides. His ser
vices nrc gratuitous. 

5. Exhorter, his licenses are given by 
the elllcr, and Quarterly Conference; his 
duty is to exhort, without selecting par
ticular texts. His scr~iccs arc gratuitous. 

G. Arc class leaders, whose duty it is 
to take charge of from twenty to thirty 
lay members, to meet them weekly for 
religious instruction, exhortation, correc
tion, or reproof. They are elected by the 
Quarterly Confcrcnc:e, annually. 

It,; L11sines>1 is to O\'!' I' look the 111.,ral co11-
1lud of its m1·111L<·rs, to l'lcct rnnclicln11.,1 
for holy orders, to n·c• ·ivc cnrulid:1t•·s 011 

prolmtio11, 111HI i11to full nwuilx·r,.hip; to 
propose the estulilisllllwnt of new distri<·ts 
to the GcnC'ral Co11fcn·1H'C', also to rc:c<'iYc 
statistics of its p:1stornl 111i11istcrs, a11cl to 
try and c:xpd immoral mc:mLers. 

3. 'l'ltc Quarter!!/ Cu11c·t<·11ce.-This 
hody mcC:t$ 11uartcrly, ancl is <'omposrd ,,f 
the entire ofticiary O\'CI' which it l1olds 
jurisdiction. The minister holding pas
toral cha.rgc presides oYCr it. Its duty is I 
to look over the moral conduct of the of
fieiary, to try and expel immoral mC'm- 1 
bers, to propose any articles for gC'n<•ral I 
government to the ,\nnual Conference, i 

for their legislation, &c. j 
4. 'Ji·uslces' lllccting.-This body con

vcr.cs monthly, and is composed of the I 
trustees and stcwnrds of a church. Its I 
duty is to look over the tcmporalitics of I 
the society of their jurisdiction, to sec 
that there is a proper disbursement of 
their monies, and proper grnnts of bar-
gains, &c. I 

5. Leaders'J\Jccting.-This Lorly meets 
monthly, and is composed of nll the class 1

1 leaders and class stewards. Its business 
is to report, to the pa~tor in charge, the 11 

moral conduct of the laity of the church, 
and to report deaths, marriages and i 
sick. · 

IV. STATISTICS. 

The African 1\f. E. Church, in Amcri-1 
ca, (in A. D. 1847,) had two general su
perintendents, Christopher Rush and ""il

SECOND.-THE CO:'\YEi\TIONAL DE- liam !\filler, the latter of whom died some 

7. Arc temporal functionaries. They 
arc trustees and stewards, and are elected 
annually, generally by the Quarterly 
Conference, or bv the male members of 
the society with ,;,hich they are connected, 
as the society may determine in its con
stitution. Their business is to control the 
tcmporalitics of the society, to make or 
grant bargains for it, to receive and dis. 
bursc all its monies, properly. 

Thus ends the official department of 
said church. 

PARTllIEl'\T. time since, and the election of another is 
delayed for the General Conference in I 

I. The General Conference. -This 1848. It ha~ also four Annual Confi:>J·. 
borly convenes every fou~ years, is com- enccs, one established in New York, in 
posed of all the travelling ministers ofthe 1821; one in Philadelphia, established in I 
con.ncction. Its power is to elect the su- 1823; one in Uoston, i\Jas,;:., cstahlishcd in 1 
penntcndent, to confirm any ruler ?r 1845, and one in Baltimore, l\Id., cstab- I 
rulers of gc·ncral gon~rnmcnt of said lishcd in 184.5. These conferences extend; 
church, that may have been proposed and I their influence into some ele\'en states of I 
acted upon hy the sc,·crnl Annual and 1 the Union, the District of Columbia, and 

1 Quarterly Conferences of the sole con- also Nova Scotia. It has i5 travelling 
ncction. ministers, from 150 to 200 local preache1:;; I 

2. T!te Annual Conference. - This and exhorters, also 5000 lay members, 
body com·cnes annually, ~nd is composed and 50 churches, with a great many con
of the I.ravelling ministers of a district. gregations without churches. 
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HI STO RY 

OF 

THE MEXXOX ITES. 

B\: CHRISTI AX HERR.• 

! T11E names of CEcolampadius, Luther, • Simon, a native of 1\"itmarsum, born in 

I Zwinglius, :.\lelancthon, Bucer, Bullinger, Friesl<1nd, A. D. 1-195. He, a:> well as 
Cah-in, and others, whom God in his pro- all his cotcmporarics, was educated a Ca. 

I videncc raised up as humble instruments tholic, and in his twenty.fourth year, he 
to reform, to no small extent, abuses undertook the duties of a priest in his 
which had crept into the church, are fami- father's village, called Pinningum, in Fries. 
liar to almost even· ordinarv reader; land; althou!!h in utter darkness of mind 
while that of :.\lenno Simon is 1itile known, and worldliness of spirit, yet not without 
althou3h he was cotemporary with Luther, some tenderness of conscience and app:i. 
Zwinglius, and others, and with some of rent piety. In 1530, he was induced to 
whom he h!ld personal inten·icws- with examine the Xew Testament for himself. 
Luther and :.\[elancthon, in \Yittenberg; " I had not," says he, "proceeded far 

f with Bullinger, at Zurich; and at Stras- therein, before I disco\·ercd that I was <le
i burg, with Bucer. ceived." His mind was completely 

I In an article necessarily brief as this changed; he renounced his former views, 
m~st be, the question, \Vhether the :\!en- and embraced the doctrines of the Xew 
nonites are descendants from the ""al. Testament, and which he zealously adrn-
denses? cannot be discussed. The testi- cated. · 
mony, howe\·er, of Dr. Ypeij, Professor of He now commenced to travel, with a 
Theology at Groningen, and a memkr of view to consult with some of his cotempo-

1

1 the Dutch l~eformed Church, may here be raries, such as Luther, Bucer, Bullinger, 
appropriately introduced, on this point. In and others; ha Ying done so, he strenuously 
a work written by the Professor, published opposed the :\funsterites. " He condemn. 
at Breda, 1813, he says: "\Ye have now ed," says :\Iosheim, "the plan of ecclesi
secn that the Baptists, who were formerly astical discipline of the :\Iunsteritcs, that 
called Anab:iptists, and in later times was founded on the prospect of a new 

. :'llennonites, were the original"' aldenses; kin1!dom, to be miraculously established 
1 and ha,·e loll!! in the hist01T of the Church by Jesus Christ on the ruins of civil "O· 
I rec~ived t~e honor of that. ?rigin.'.' . This vernment, and. the destruction of ~un~n 

test1mom· 1s borne from high ofi1cial au- rulers, and which had been the pcstilcntml 
thority i~ the Dutch Tiefomled Church. . source of such dreadful commotions, such 

The :\Icnnonitcs freeh- acknowled"e execrable rebellions, and such enormous 
that they deri,·ed their na;ue from :\Ien~o I crimes.';" 

:.\fenno Simon plainly foresaw to what 
•Thi~ article ~a~ been prepared by the aid horrid extremities the perni.::ious doctrines 

of the Re\·. Chnst1an Herr. of Pequea, Lan- of the :\Iunsterites were calculated to lend 
caster count\", a Bishop in the )[ennonite __ _..!._ 

Church, and has his approbation.-Eo. j • :\Iosheim, Eccl. History, \'Oi. ii. p. 132. 

11 
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tlio inconsiderate nnd •unwary; nc1·crthc- AnnLnptists-somc of tl1cm he rcclniuwtl, 
less, ns there were mnny pious souls who others he cxclmJ.,d, who wcru tainted with 
had been misled Ly tliis pernicious sect, the Muusterite heresy. J le fou11d1·d 111011y 
Lut who had renounced nil couuectionau1l commuuirics in various part!! of Europ". 
intercourse with them, nm! ns there were From the year v;:n, to tlic Lcgin11i11;; 
nlso others, desce11cla11ls of the ancient of the prese11t ceutury, mauy of tlie Mcn
\\'ahlenses, nil of whom were ns dispersed nonites were sorely persecuted in Europe. 
shet'p of the house of Israel: J\lenno, nt They were compelled to flee from one 
their earnest solicitntion, assumed among II country to another, and consequently have 
them the rank nnd !Unctions of a public been dispersed. Some went to Hussin, 
teacher. That he was calculated to dis· Prussia, Poland, Ilolland, Denmark, and 
charge the dutiei> of his office, is evident many, on the invitation of the libcral
from his success. "Ile had," says Mos- minded \\' illiam Penn, transported them
heim, "the inestimable advantage of a selves and families, into the province of 
natural and persuasive eloquence, nnd his Pennsylvania, as early as A. D. Hl83. 
learning was suflicient to make him pass Those who came in that year and in lG!JS, 

I for an oracle in the eyes of the multitude. settled in and about Germantown, where 
He appears, moreover, to have been a man they erected a school and meeting house 

I of probity, of a meek and tractable spirit, in 1708. 
gentle in his manners, pliant and obse- In l 70!J,other families from the Palnti-

1 

quious in his intercourse with persons of nate, descendants of the distressed nn<l 1 
all ranks and characters, and extremely persecuted Swiss, emigrated to America, I 
zealous in promoting practical religion and and settled in Pequea Valley, then Ches- 11 

j virtue, which he recommended by his ex- ter, now Lancaster county. Among these 
, ample, as well as by his precepts. A man were the Herrs,Meylius, Kendigs, l\lillers, I 
I of such talents and dispositions could not Oberholtz, Funks, Bowmans, nnd others. I 
I fail to attract the admiration of the people, They settled in the midst of the .l\lingo or I 

and to gain a good number of adherents I Conestoga, Pequea, and Shawanese In- , 
wh~rever he exercised h!s min_istry .""' dinns, where ~nder unpropitiou~ circt~m- I, 

I From 15:37, l\Ienno Simon, m the ca pa- stances, they unproved lands. fhe first · 
city of n public teacher, commenced tra- who settled here were soon joined by II 

I veiling from one country to another, others, who came to America, in 1711 , 
amidst pressures and calamities of various 1717, 1727, and at a later period. Defore ,J 
kinds, and was constantly exposed to the the year 1735, there were probably rising 11 

imminent danger of falling n victim to the of five hundred families settled in Lanens- I 
I severity of the laws. He first visited East ter county. For some time they held 1 

I and 'Vest Friesland, the province of Gro- their religious meetings, and school, in the '' 
1 ningen, thence he directed his course to same rude buildings. As n body, in this 

Holland, Guelderlnnd, Brabant, 'Vestpha- country, the Mennonites hnve spent littk
lin, and continued through the German money in erecting stately buildings as 
provinces that lie on the coast of the Baltic church•~s, or for schools. Economy and 'I 

Sea, and penetrated as far as Livonia. comfort being their chief aim, they dis- j 
" In all these places his ministerial labors card ornament. 
were attended with remarkable success, Their religious views were at an early 
and added a prodigious number of fol- date, and since, misrepresented, and no 
lowers."'t He labored assiduously till the small degree of prejudice excited ag:iinst 
close of his life. He died at Fresenburg, them. To allay such unfounded prcju-

1 

near Oldeslohe, January 31, 1561. dices, they had "The Christian Confcs. 
His object was reformation, and the sion of Faith, &c., containing the chief 

spiritual edification of his follow-men, doctrines held by them, trn nslated into ' 

1 
which he accomplished to an unparalleled English, and published at Phil:Jdelphi:J.' in i 

, extent. He purified the doctnnes of the 1727." In the preface to ~hat p~blica - 1 
• Mosheim, Eccl. History, vol. ii. o. 132. 
t :Mosheim. • 

tion, they say-" that the Confcss10~ of 
I Faith of the harmless a~d d~fenceless II 
1 Christians, called .Mennomtes, 1s as yet 
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I little known, &c.: so thnt the greatest without faith it is impossible to please 
portion of people doth not know what they God, and that whosoever would come to 
bclie1·c and confess of the word of God, God, must believe that God is, and thnt 
an<l by reason of that ignorance, cannot he is a rewarder of all those who seek 
speak and judge rightly of their confes- him; we therefore confess and believe, 
sion, nor of the confessors themselves; according to the scriptures, with all the 
nay, through prejudice, as a strange and pious, in one 2tcrnal, omnipotent, and in. 
unheard of thing, do abhor them, so as comprehensible God: the Father, Son, 
not to speak well, but oftentimes ill of and Holy Ghost; and in no more or none 
them. Therefore it hath been thought fit other; before whom there was no God, 
and needful to translate, at the desire of nor shall· there be any after him; for 
some of our fellow-believers in Pcnnsyl- from him, by him, and. in him, are all 
vania, our Confession of Faith into Eng- things ; to whom be praise, honor, and 
lish 1 so us for many yen rs it hath been glory for ever and ever: Amen. (Heb. xi. · 
printed in the Dutch, German, and French 6; Deut. vi. 4; Gen. xvii. 1 ; Isa. xki. 
languages ; which confession hath been 8; Job. v. 7; Rom. xi. 36.) 
well approved of, both in the Low Coun- '\Ve believe in this one God, who works 
tries and in France, bv several eminent all in all; and confess thnt he is the Crea
pcrsons of the Refor~cd religion; and tor of all things, ,-isible nnd invisible; 
therefore it hnth been thought worth the who, in six days, created heaven and 
while to turn it also into English, that so earth, the sea and all thnt is therein; and 
those of that nation may become ac- that he governs and upholds all his works 
q11ainted with it, and so might have a bet- by his wisdom, and by the word of his 
ter opinion thereof, and of its professors; power. (1 Cor. xii. 6; Gen. i. 1-28; 
and not only so, but also that every well- Acts xiv. 14.) 
meaning soul might inquire and try all Now, as he had finished his work, and 
thinn;s, and keep that which is best." had ordained and prepared every thing 

I This confession, which is given below, good and perfect in its nature and propcr
was, at that time, (1727), approved and ties, according to his good pleasure, so at 

1 received by the elders and ministers of last he created the first man, Adam, the 
the congregations of the people called father of us all; gave him a body, formed 

! l\Iennonites. "We do, (say they;) ac- of the dust of the carth,.and breathed into 
· knowledge and hereby make known, that his nostrils the breath of life, so that he 
: we own the Confession. In testimony became a living soul, created by God 
' whereof, nnd that we believe the same to after his own image and likeness, in 
; be good, we have subscribed our names : righteousness and true holiness, unto etcr-

" Shipack-facob Gacdtschlack, Hen- nal life. He esteemed him above all 
1 ry Kolb, Claes Jansen, Michael Zigeler. creatures, and endowed him with manv 

Germantown-John Gorgas, John Cone- and great gifts; placed him in a delight
rnds, Clas Rittinghausen. C0nestoga- ful garden, or paradise, and gave him a 

I Hnns Burgholtzer, Christinn Heer, Bene- command and a prohibition; afterwards 

I diet Hirchi, l\fartin Bear, Johannas Bow- he took a rib from Adnm, made a woman, 
mnn. Great Swnmp - Velte Clemcr. nnd brought her to .Adam for a helpmate, 

[ l\fanaf:mt-Danicl Langcneckcr, Jacob consort, and wife. The consequence is, 
Bcghtly." I that from this first and only man, Adam, 

all men that dwc!I upon the earth have 
~RTICLE~ OF FAITH. ) dcs~c~~~d~.(?cn. i. 2~·; ,p· 7; v. 1; ii. 

The 1radt11/? Articles qf the Christfon 1 ~' xvii. :!2 ' ·~cts :nll. -6.) r • 
Faitli of the Churcltes of tlie um:ted IL Qf the l·all o.( .ZIIan.-" e believe 
Flemish, Frirslanr1, an;l other JI.Ten- and c~nfess, accordmg to the tenure of 
nonit('s, anrl those in Allierica, adopted the scnptur~s, thnt our 0rst pare?ts, Adam 

.,. A. D. 1632. a.nd Eve, d1? not .rcmam long m the glo-
rious state m which they were created; 

Qf Go'l, of tlUJ. C1·e11/i?n q( ~.ll things but being decci,·ed by the subtlety of the 
j and of Jllan.-Smcc it is testified, that scrp.cnt and the envy of the devil, they 
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trnns••n·~scd the hi~h commandment of 
<.:oJ "'nml tlisol.J<>\·cZI their Crl'ator; by 

I whi;h t1is0Lcdil'11;c si11 c11tert'd the world, 
n111I tlcnth by siu, which h<ls thus pnssC'cl 
upt•ll nll mcu, in that nil lrnve sinned, und 
lll'nl'c incurred the ll'rnth of God and co11-
tle111nntion. 'l'll<'y were, therefore, driven 
of (;oJ out of paradise, to till the enrth, 
to toil for sustcunnce, nnd lo cut their 
hrcnd in the sweat of their face, till they 
~houltl return to the earth whence they 
h<1d hem tnkcn. And that they, by this 
one siu, foll so far as to he separated and 
<'strnngc<l from Cod, that neither they 
themselves, uor any of their posterity, nor 
nngel, nor man, nor any other creature 
in hea,·en or on earth, could help them, 
1cucem them, or reconcile them to Goel; 
but they must have hccn eternally lost, 
had not God, in compassion for his crea
tures, made provision for them, interpo
sing ll'ith lo,•e and mercy. (Gen. iii. (i; 

Rom. v. 12; Gen. iii. 23; Psalm xlix. 8. 
D; l{m·. v. 1, 5; John iii. lfi.) 

III. 0/ tlt11 Restoration ef ~~Icm by the 
J>romise rf Christ's comi11g.-Concerning 
the restoration of the first man and his 
posterity, we believe and confess, that 
God, notwithstanding their fall, transgres
sion, sin, and perfect inability, was not 
willing to cast them off entirely, nor suffer 

, them to be eternally lost; but that he 
called them again to him, comforted them, 
and testified that there was yet a means 
of reconciliation; namclv, the Lamb with
out spot, the Son of G.od, who was ap
pointed for this purpose before the foun
dation of the world, and was promised 
while they were yet in paradise, for con
solation, redemption, and salvation unto 
them and all their posterity; nay, from 
that time forth was bestowed upon them 
by foith; afterwards all the pious fore
fnthcrs, to whom this promise was frc. 
!]Uently renewed, longed for, desired, saw 
by faith, and waited for the fulfilment, 
that nt his coming he would redeem, liber
ate, and release fallen mnn from sin, guilt, 
and unrighteousness. (John i. 29; 1 Pet. 
i. 19; Geu. iii. 15; John iii. 8; ii. 1 ; 
l-I<'b. xi. 13, 39; Gal. iv. 4.) 

IV. Of the Coming ef Cltrist, and the 
Cause qf his Coming.-\\' e further be
li<'ve and confess, that when the time of 
his. promise, which all the forefathers 

auxiously cxpectecl, was fulfilled, tho pro
mised l\lessiah, l!cdee111cr, n11d :)11\'i<•ur, 
procccdetl frum God, wm1 sent, nud ac. 
cordiug to the prc<lictio11~ of the proph<'ts, 
nwJ the tcsti111u11y of the ernugc·lists, cnnic 
into the world, nny, was made rnu11ifest 
in the flesh, and thus the 'Von! was ma<le 
flesh nn<l man; that he wns concci\'C·d Ly 
the Virgin l\lary, who was espoused to 
Joseph, of the Ilousc of David ; a11d that 
she brought forth her Ii rst-born !::ion at 
Bethlehem, wrapped him i11 swaddling 
clothes, and bid him in a mauger. (Jolm 
iv. 25; xvi. 28; 1 Tim. iii. 15; John i. 
14; l\Iatt. i. 2:.!'; Luke ii. 7.) 

" ' e confess and bclie\•e, that this is lie 
whose going forth is from e,·crlnsting to 
everlasting, without beginning of days, or 
encl of life; of whom it is testified that he 
is Alpha and Omega, the beginning nnd 
the end, the first and the last ; that he is 
the same, and no other, who was prm·idcd, 
promised, sent and came into the world, 
and who is God's first and only Son, and 
who was before John the Bnptist, Abra
ham, nod prior to the formation of the 
world; nay, who was the Lord of DaYid, 
and the God of the universe, the first born 
of all crcntures, who was sent into the 
world, and yielded up the body which 
was prepared for him, a sncrifice and 
offering, for a sweet Sil\'Or to God; nay, 
for the consolation, redemption, and sal
vation of the whole world. (l\ficnh v. 1 ; 
Heb. vii. 3; Rev. i. 8, 18; John iii. HJ; 
Heb. i. 6 ; Rom. viii. ~2 ; John i. 30 ; 
l\Iatt xx. 11, 41; Col. i. 15.) 

But as to how and in what manner this 
worthy body was prepared, and how the 
\Vord bccarnc flesh, we nre satisfied with 
the statement given by the ernngclists; 
agreeably to which, we confess, with all 
the saints, that he is the Son of the living 
God, in whom alone consist all our hope, 
consolation, redemption, and snlrntion. 
(Luke i. 30, 31 ; John xx. 30, 31 ; Matt. 
xvi. 16.) 

'Ve further believe and confess with 
the scriptures, that when he had fulfilled 
his course, and finished the work for 
which he had been sent into the worlcl, he 
was, according to the providence of God, 
delivered into the hands of wicked men ; 
that he suffered under Pontius Pilate ; was 
crucified, dead, and buried ; rose again 1 
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II iom the dead on the third day; ascended -We believe and confess, since the 
to heaven, and sits on the right hand of thoughts of the heart are evil from youth, 
the majesty of God on high ; whence he and prone to unrighteousness, sin, and 

I will come again to judge the living and wickedness, that the first lesson of the 
the dead. (Luke xxii. 53; xxiii. 1; xxiv. New Testament of the Son of God, is 
5, G, 51.) repentance and reformation. l\lcn, there-

And also that the Son of God died, fore, who ham ears to hear and hearts to 
tasted death, and shed his precious blood, understand, must bring forth fruits meet 
for all men ; and that thereby he bruised for repentance, reform their fo•cs, believe 
the serpent's head, destroyed the works the gospel, eschew evil and do good, desist l 
of the devil, abolished the handwriting, from sin and forsake unrighteousness, put 
and obtained the remi;-:sion of sins for the off the old man with all his works, and 
whole human family ; that he became the put on the new man, created after God in · 1 
means (author) of eternal salvation to all righteousness and true holiness; for nei- J 

those who, from Adam to the end of the ther baptism, supper, church, nor any 1 

world, bclie,·e in and obey him. (Gen. other outward ceremony, can, without 
iii. 15; John iii. 8; Col. ii. 14; Rom. faith, regeneration, change or reformation 
v. 18.) - of life, enable us to please God, or obtain 

! V. Of the Law ef Chl"ist-tlte Gospel from him any consolation, or promise of 
[or the J'lcw 1i:stam!t:zt.-"\Vc believe and salvation. But we must g> to God with 

confess, that previous to his ascension, he sincere hearts and true an<l perfect faith, 
made, instituted, and Jell his 11-eto Testa- and believe on Jesus Christ, according to 
mcnt, and gave it to his disciples, that it the testimony of the scriptures; by this 
should remain an everlasting testament, living faith we obtain remission or forgiYc
which he confirmed and sealed with his ness of sins, arc justified, sanctified, nay, 
blood, and commended it so highly to made children of God, partakers of his 
them, that it is not to be altered, neither image, nature, and mind : being born 

, hy angels nor men, neither to be added again of God from above, through the in. 
thereto, nor taken therefrom. And that, corruptible seed. (Gen. viii. 21; :\fork i. 
inasmuch as it contains the whole will and 15; Ezekiel :xii. 1 ; 1 Col. iii. 9, IO ; 
counsel of his heavenly Father, as far a.;; Eph. iv. 21, 22; Heb. x. 21, 22; John 
is necessary for salvation, he has caused vii. 38.) 
it to be promulgated by his apostles, mis. VII. Of Bapti$m.-As regards bap-

1 sionarics, and ministers, whom he called tism, wc confess that all penitent believers, 
and chose for that purpose, and sent into who, by faith, regeneration, and renewing 

j all the world, to preach in his name among of the Holy Ghost, arc made one with 
· all people, and nations and tongues, tcs - God and written in heaven, must upon 

tifying repentance and the forgiveness of their scriptural confession of faith, and · 
sins; and that consequently he has therein reformation of life, be baptized with 
declared all men, without exception, as his water,* in the name of the Father, and 
children and lawful heirs, so far ns they of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, ngrcc-

1
. follow and lire up to the contents of the ablv to the doctrine and command of ' 

I, same by faith, as obedient children; and Ch;.ist, and the usage of his apostles, to 
thus, he has not excludC'd anv from the the burying of their sins ; and thus be 

' glorious inheritance of everlasting life, received into followship with the saints ; 
except the unbelieving, the disobedient, whereupon they must learn to obscn·e all 
the obstinntc, and the perverse, who de- things which the Son of God taught, lefl 
spisc it, and, by their continual sinning, to, and commanded his disciples. (Matt. 
render themselves unworthy of eternal xviii. 19, 20; Rom. vi. 4; l\Inrk xvi. 15; 

I life. (Jer. xxxi. 18; Heb. ix. 15; xvi. 17; Matt. iii: 15; Acts ii. 28; viii. 11 ; ix. I 
I 

:Hatt. xxvi. 27; Gal. i. 8; 1 Tim. vi. 3; 18; x. 47; xvi. 33; Col. ii. 11, 12.) 
John xv. 15; ~1att. x~·iii. 19; l\f~;~ x~i. YIII. OJ the Church of Gltrist.-"\\'c I 
13; Luke xx1v. 4, v; Rom. nu. 11 ; 

i Acts xiii. 46.) •The :'.fennonites baptize by pouring water ~, 
1l YI. Of Repentance and Reformation. upon the head of the person baptized.-En. j 
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~·licrn nml confess there is n visible 
Church of Got!; nnmcly, those who, as 
nfo!'f'111c11tio11ed, do works meet for re· 
pe11tnnce, hn\·e true faith, anti rcceiveJ n 
true l>:ipti;;m, nrc made one wirh Got! in 
Jwavm, 1111J received into follows hip of the 
sainrs here upon earth : those we profess 
arc the chosen generation, the royal priest. 
hoot!, the holv natio11, who have the wit· 
nrss that they arc the spouse and bride of 
Christ; nav, the children and heirs of 
cvcrlasting.lilc; n habitation, a tabernacle, 
11 dwcllin~·place of God in the spirit, built 
upon the foundation of the apostles nnd 
the prophets, Christ being the chief corner· 
stone (upon which his church is built)
this church of the lii-ing God, which he 
bought, purchased, and redeemed with his 
ow11 precious blood, with which church, 
accorJing to his promise, he will always 
remain to the end of the world, as protec· 
tor and comforter f:!f bcliei·crs, nay, will 
dwell with them, walk among them, and 
so protect them, that neither floods nor 
tempests, nor the gates of hell shall pre· 
mil against or overthrow them. This 
church~is to be distinguished by scriptural 
faith, doctrine, love, godly walk or deport· 
ment, as also by a profitable or fruitful 
conversation, use and observance of the 
true ordinances of Christ, which he strictly 
enjoined upon his followers. (1 Cor. xii. 
1 ; 1 Pct. ii. 9; John iii. 29 ; Rev. xix. 
7; Tit. iii. 6, 7; Eph. ii. 19, 20, 21 ; 
Matt. xvi. IS; 1 Pct. i. 18, 19; 2 Cor. 
vi. 16; l\Iatt. vii. 35.) 

IX. Of the Election and Office of 
Teachers, Deacons, and Dea.conesses in 
tlte Clturclt.-.As regards offices and elcc. 
tions in the church, we believe and con
fess, since the church cannot subsist in 
her growth, nor remain an edifice without 
officers and discipline, that, therefore, the 
Lord Jesus Christ himself instituted and 
ordained offices and ordinances, and gave 
commands and directions, how every one 
ought to walk therein, take heed to his 
work and vocation, and do that which is 
right and necessary; for he, as the true, 
great and chief Shepherd and Bishop of 
our souls, was sent and came into the 
world, not to wound or destroy the souls 

I'\ of men, but to heal and restore them; to 
seek the lost ; to break down the middle 
wall of partition ; of two to make one ; 

to gnther together out of Jews, Gcntil.,ll, 
an<l nll nntiuus, n fol<l to ha vc fcllow~hip 
in his name ; for which, in orJcr that 
none might err or go astray, he lui<l <low11 
his own life, nm! tlius mnclc 11 wny for 
their salvation, rcJccmiug and releasing 
them, when there was 110 one to help or 
assist. ( 1 Pct. ii. 2[) ; l\latt. xii. If} ; 

xviii. 11 ; Eph. ii. 13 ; Gal. iii. 28; John 
x. !J ; xi. 15; Ps. xlix. 8.) 

And further, that he provided his 
church, before his departure, with faithful 
ministers, evangelists, pastors and teach· 
ers, whom he had chosen by the Holy 
Ghost, with prayers and supplications, in 
order that they might govern the church, 
feed his flock, watch over them, defend, 
and provide for them; nay, do in all 
things as he did, going before them, as he 
tnught, acted nnd commanded ; teaching 
them to do all things whatsoever he com
manded them. (Eph. iv. 11 ; Luke x. 
I ; vi. 12, 13; John ii. 15; l\latt. xxviii. 
20.) 

That the Apostles, likewise, as true fol. 
lowers of Christ, and leaders of the church, 
were diligent with prayers and supplica
tion to God, in electing brethren, provid. 
ing every city, place or church, with 
bishops, pastors and leaders, and ordaining 
such persons as took heed to themselves, 
and to the doctrine and flock; who were 
sound in the faith, virtuous in life and con
versation, and were of good report, both 
in an<l out of the church, in order that 
they might be an example, light, and pat
terfl, in all godliness, with good works, 
worthily administering the Lord's ordi. 
nances, baptism and supper, and that they 
might appoint in all places, faithful men 
as elders, capable of teaching others, or
daining them by the imposition of hands, 
in the name of the Lord ; further, to have 
the care, according to their ability, for nil 
things necessary in the church; so that 
as faithful servants, they might husband 
well their Lord's talent, gain by it, and 
consequently save themselves and those 
who hear them. (1 Tim. iii. ; Acts i. 23, 
21; Tit. i. 5; 1 Tim. iv. 14, 16; Tit. ii. 
1, 2; 2 Tim. ii. 2; 1 Tim. v. 2.) 

That they should also have a care for 
every one, of whom they harn the over. 
sight ; to provide in all places deacons, 
who may receive contributions and alms, 
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II i.n order faithfully to dispense them to the his Apostles' feet, although he was their 
necessitous saints, with all becoming hon- Lord and ]\faster, and gave them an ex
esty and decorum. (Luke xix. 13. Of ample that they should wash one another's 
deacons, Acts, v. 3-6 ; of deaconesses, 1 feet, and do as he had done unto them: 
Tim. v. 9; Rom. xvi. 1; James i. 27.) they, as a matter of course, taught the I 

That honorable and aged widows should believers to observe . this as a sign of true 
be chosen deaconesses, who, with the humility, and particularly as directing the 
deacons, may visit, comfort, and provide mind by feet-u·ashing, to that right wash. 
for poor, weak, infirm, distressed and in- ing, by which we are washed in his blood, 
digent persons, as also to visit widows and and have our souls made pure. (John xiii. 
orphans; and further, assist in taking care 4-17; 1 Tim. v. 10; Gen. xvii. 4; xix. 
of the concerns of the church, according 2; xxiv. 32; xliii. 24.) 
to their ability. XII. Of Matrimony or State ef l\[ar-. 

And further respecting deacons, that riage.-\Ve confess that there is in the 
they, particularly when they are capable, church, an honorable marriage between 
being elected and ordained thereto by the two believers, as God ordained it in the 
church, for the relief and assistance of the beginning in paradise, and instituted it be
elders, mav admonish the members of the tween Adam and Eve; as also the Lord 
church, being appointed thereto, and labor Jesus Christ opposed and did away the I 
in word and doctrine, assisting one another abuses of marriage, which had crept in, 
out of love with the gift received of the and restored it to its primitive institution. 
Lord; by which means, through the mu- (Gen. i. 27; l\Iatt. xi. 4.) 
tual service and assistance of every mcm- In this manner, the Apostle Paul also 
her, according to his measure, the body of taught marriage in the Church; and left 
Christ may be edified, and the vine and it free for every one, according to its pri
church of the Lord may grow up, increase, mitive institution, to be married in the 
and be preserved. Lord, to any one who may consent; by 

X. Of the I-Ioly Supper.-\Ve likewise the phrase, in the Lord, we think it ought 
confess and observe a breaking of bread, to be understood, that as the patriarchs 
or supper, which the Lord Jesus Christ had to marry among their own kindred or 

I 
instituted with bread and w. ine before his relati\•es, so likewise the belie\·ers of the 
passion, did eat it with his Apostles, and New Testament are not at liberty to mar
commanded it to be kept in remembrance ry, except among the chosen generation 

I of himself; which they consequently and the spiritual kindred or relatives of 
taught and obsen·ed in the church, and Christ; namely, such and no others, as 

/ commanded to be kept by believers, in re- have been united to the church, as one 
membrance of the sufferings and death of heart and soul, having received baptism 
the Lord, and that his body was broken, and stand in the same communion, faith, 
and his precious blood was shed for us, and doctrine, and conversation, before thev 
for the whole human family; as also the become united in marriage. Such ar"e 
fruits thereof, namely, redemption and then joined together according to the ori
e,·erlasting salvation, which he procured ginal ordinance of God in his church, and 
thereby, exhibiting so great love towards this is called marrying in the Lord. (I 
sinners, by which we are greatly admon- Cor. v. 11; ix. 5; Gen. xxiv.; xxviii.; 
ished to love one another, to love our 1 Cor. vii. 39.) 
neighbor, forgi,·ing him, as he has done XIII. OJ the l\Tagistracy.-\Ve believe 

' unto us, and we are to strive to presen·e and confess, thac God instituted and ap
the unity and fellowship which we have pointed authority P-nd a magistracy for the .

1 with God and with one another, which is punishing of the evil-doers, and to protect 
also represented to ns, in the breaking of the good;. as also to govern the world, and I 
bread. (Acts ii. 46.) preserve the good order of cities and coun- , 

XI. Of TVashing the Saints' Feet.- tries; hence, we dare not despise, gainsay I 
'Ve also confess the washing of the saints' 

1 

or resist the same ; bHt we must acknow
feet, which the Lord not only instituted ledge the magistracy as the minister of I 
and commanded, but he actually washed God, be subject and obedient thereunto in j 
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nil ~ood work11, ··~p<•cinlly iu nil things 11ot that thry should 110t swcnr at nil ; liut th:1t 
l't'fH-rgunut to t'.uJ:s lnw, will nud commmu.J. yen should Le yen; und uuy, 11uy. I ll'llcc 
llll'lll; nlso tiuthhrlly pny trrhute uml tnx, we infer, that nil onths, grr·ater 1111J 111i11or, 
nud renJl'r thnt which is <luc, even ns the nrc prohibited ; n11tl thnt m : must, iusteud 
~011 of Ul1d tnught nml practised, nnd of oaths, confirm ult our promi:.<eti nud ns. 
commnnlll'd his di~ciples to do; that it is s<'rlions, nay, nil our declarations or tcsti. 
our dutv, co11stantly nnd cnrncstly to pray monies, in every case, with the word yea 
to the Loni for the govcrnmcut, its pros- in thnt which is yea; uud with nay in that 
perity, nnd the welfare of the country, that which is nuy; hence we should always 
we may Ii,·c under it:i protection, gain n and in nil cases perform, keep, follow, and I 
Iiv<'lihooll, and lead n quiet, pencenhlc life, live up to our word or cngngcmcnt as fully 
in oll godliness nud sobriety. And further, as if we hncl confirmed und established it 
thnt the Lord mav reward them in time hy an oath. An<l we do this; we have the 
and eternity, for ~II the favors, benefits, confidence that no man, not even the ma
nnd the liberty we here enjoy under their gistratc, will haYc just reason to lay a 
praiseworthy administration. (Rom. xiii. more grievous burden on our mind and 
1-7; Tit. iii. 1; 1 Pct. ii. 17; l\latt. xxii. conscience. (l\Iatt. v. 34, 35; James v.12; 
21; 1 Tim. ii. 1.) l 2 Cor. i. 17.) 

XIV. Of DefCncc or Rrn:cnge.-As re- XVI. Of Ecclesiastical Excommunica-
gards revenge, or dcfonce, in which men lion or Separation from the Church.
resist their enemies with the sword: we ' Ve also believe and profess a ban, cxcom
bclicvc and confoss, that the Lord Jesus munication, or separation, and Christian 
Christ forbade his disciples his followers, correction in the church, for amendment, 
nil revenge and dcfoncc, and commanded and not for destruction, whereby the clean 

' them, besides, not to render evil for evil, or pure may be separated from the unclean 
nor railing for railing, but to sheath their or defiled. Namely, if any one, afier 
swords, or in the words of the prophet, having been enlightened, and has attained 
"to beat them into ploughshares." (~fo.tt. to the knowledge of the truth, and has 
v. 39-44; Rom. xii. 14; 1 Pet. iii. 9; been received into the fellowship of the 
Isa. ii. 4; i\Jic. iv. 3; Zech. ix. 8, 9.) saints, sins either Yoluntary or prcsump· 

Hence it is eYidcnt, according to his tuously against God, or unto death, and 
example and doctrine, that we should not foils into the unfruitful works of darkness, 
provoke or do violence to any man, but by which he separates himself from God, 
we are to seek to promote the welfare and and is debarred his kingdom ; such a per· 
happiness of all men ; even, when neces- son, we believe, when the deed is manifest 
sary, to flee, for the Lord's sake, from one and the church has sufficient evidence, 
country to another, and tnke patiently the ought not to remain in the congregation of 

I spoiling of our goods; but to do violence the righteous; but shall and must be sepa
to no man: when we are smitten on one rated as an offending member and an open 
cheek to turn the other, rather than take sinner; be excommunicated and reproved 
revenge or resent evil. And, moreover, in the presence of all, and purged out as 
that we must pray for our enemies, feed leaven; and this is to be done for his own 
and refresh them when they are hungry amendment, rnd an example and terror to 
or thirsty, and thus convince them by others, that the church be kept pure from 
kindness, and overcome all ignorance. such foul spots ; lest, in default of this, 11 
(Rom. xii. 19, 20.) Finally, that we should the name of the Lord be blasphemed, the 1 

do good, and approve ourselves to the con- church dishonored, and a stumbling-block 
sciences of all men; and according to the and cause of offence be given to them that 
law of Christ, do unto others as we would are without ; in fine, that the sinner may 
wish them to do unto us. (2 Cor. iv. 2; not be damned with the world, but become 
Matt. ,·ii. 12; xii. 7.) convicted, repent and reform. (Isa. !ix. 2; 

XV. Of Oaths or Swcaring.- Respect. 1 Cor. v. 5, 12; 1 Tim. v. 20; 2 Cor. x. 
ing judicial oaths, we beliern and confess, 8; xiii. 10; James v. 8, 9.) 
that Christ our Lord did forbid his disci- Further, regarding brotherly reproof or 

\ pies the use of them, and commanded them admonition, as also the instruction of those 
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who err, it is necessary to use all care and lieve and confess, agreeably to the scrip· 

I diligence to obser\'e them, instructing them lures, that all men who have died and 
with all meekness lo their own amend· fallen asleep, shall be awakened, quicken- I 
mcnt, and reproving the obstinate accord- cd, and raised on the last dav, bv the in-

' ing as the case may require. In short, comprehensible power of G~d; ~nd that 
that the church must excommunicate him these, together with those that arc then 
that sins either in doctrine or life, and no alive, and who shall be changed in the 
other. (Tit. iii. 10; 1 Cor. v. 12.) twinkling of an eye, at the sound of the 

I 
XYII. OJ Shunning or Ai·oiding tlte last trumpet, shall be placed before the 

Separated or Exeoinm1micated.-Touch- judgment seat of Christ, and the good be 
ing the avoiding of the separated, we be- separated from the wicked; that then 
lie\'C and confess, that if 1my one has so every one shall receive in his own body 
far fallen ofl; either by a wicked life or according to his works, whether they be 
perverted doctrine, that he is separated good or evil ; and that the good and pious 
from God, and consequently is justly sc- shall be taken up with Christ, as the 
parated from and corrected or punished by blessed, enter into everlasting life, and 
the church, such a person must be shunned, obtain that joy, which no eye hath seen, 

I according to the doctrine of Christ and nor car heard, nor mind conceived, to 
I his apostles, and avoided without partiality reign and triumph with Christ from ever. 

by all the members of the church, espc· lasting to everlasting. (Matt. xxii. SO, 31 ; 
cially by those to whom it is known, Dan. xii, 12 ; Job xix. 26, 2i; John v. 
whether in eating or drinking, or other 28; 2 Cor. v, 10; 1 Cor. xv.; Rev. xxi. 
similar temporal matters; and they shall 11; 1 Thess. iv. 13.) 
have no dealings with him: to the end And that, on the contrary, the wicked 
that they may not be contaminated by in· 1 or impious shall be driven away as ac
tercourse with him, nor made partakers of cursed, and thrust down into utter dark· 
his sins; but that the sinner may be made ness; nay, into everlasting pains of hell, 
ashamed, be convicted, and again led to where the worm dieth not, and the fire is 
repentance. (1 Cor. v, 9, HJ, 11 ; 2 Thess. not quenched; and that they shall never 
iii. 14; Tit. iii. 10.) have any prospect of hope, comfort, or re. 

That there be used, as well in the avoid- demption. (\fark ix. 44.) 
ance as in the separation, such modera- l\fay the Lord grant that none of us 
tion and Christian charity as may have a may meet the fate of the wicked; but that 
tendency, not to promote his destruction, we may take heed and be diligent, so that 
but to insure his reformation. For if he we may be found before him in peace, 
is poor, hungry, thirsty, naked, sick, or in without spot and blameless, Amen. 
distress, we arc in dutv bound, according to Done and finished in our United 
necessity, and agreea-bly to love and to ~the Churches, in the city of Dortrecht, 21st 
doctrine of Christ and his apostles, to April, A. D. 1632; subscribed: 
render him aid and assistance; otherwise, Dortrecht-Isaac de Koning, John Ju. 
in such cases, the avoidance might tend cobs, Hans Corbryssen, Jaques Tcrwen, 
more to his ruin than to his reformation. Nicholas Dirkson, Meis Gvlberts, Adriaan 
(2 Thess, v. 14.) Cornelisson. Zeeland-Cornelius de J\Ioir, 

Hence we must not consider excommu- Isaac Claasz. .Middleburg-Bastian \Vil
nicated members 2.s enemies, but admon- lemsen, John \Vinkelmans. Vlissingcn-, 
ish them as brethren, in order to bring Oillaert \\Tilleborts, Jacob Pennen, Lieven 
them to knowledge, repentance, and sor- i.\Iaryncsz. Zierich-Anthony C.:>rnclli
row for their sins, that they may be re· son, Peter Jansen Zimmerman. Gorcum 
conciled with God and his church; and, -Jacob Van der Heyde Sebrcchts, Hans 
of course, be received again into the Jansen v;;in de Kruysen. Arnhem-Cor
church, and so may continue in love to- nelius Jahnsen, Dirk Ronderson. Rot· 
wards him, as his c:ise demands. terdam-Balten Centen Schoemaker, J\Ii. 

XVIII. Of the Resurrection of the chel i.\fichelsson, Israel van Halmael, 
Dead, and the last Judgment.-Relative Henry Jahnsen Appeldoorn, Andries Luck. 
to the Resurrection of the Dead, we be- en, jr. Amsterdam-Tobias Govertson, 
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)'ell r Jul111M 11 ~(oH r, ,\ltruh.1111 IJirbon, 
(l,l\1tl t..r llaer, 11:.ter Jali11~1·111·1111 !"i11g1·l, 
1.1·1 d1 n-l'hristiuu de l\onin!!, Joha1111es 
\\';., ns. I lurlcm-Joli111111cs l loom, l 'ett·r 
c ;n.,p1~·r,llirk \\'outers l\nl1·11kn111p, l'l'lr r 
J,w;,tl'U. ~chicdam - Cornl'l ius Born, 
~ .. ntnh...rt l'acltlink. lllokzid-Clncs Clae· 
,,·n, 1'1 ter l'etrrsr11, l>irk l!emkrs1·11. 
l'tn:cht-Ilt•rmanu SC'grrts, John Ill'nd
ricb<'n IIoogl11·clt, Du1~i1· I Ilorrns, Al.Jra
ha111 :Spronk, William 1·011 Brockhuyscn. 
Bnmmel-\\' illtclm Jansen van E:1.selt, 
(-;y,1wrt Spiering. Germany--l'ctcr rnn 
Jlorsel, Antho111· Hans. Krc1·clt-IIcr· 
111:111 op uc Grail~ \ri lhclm Krcyncn. 

The foregoing articles arc recei1·cd and 
mnintnincd by all the ;\knnonites through· 
out the Cnitcd Stntes, Territories, and in 
Canndn, whcrc1·cr they have been dis
p<'rscd; for, since the first immigration of 
the '.\lennonitcs to this country, they ha1·c 
b<'en sprcnd orcr n great portion of Penn· 
sylrnnia, where lnrge bodies of them arc 
found in Lancaster countv, in Bucks, 

H1~l1op~, d1l•·rs or 1111111,ti-r~, 1111.J d1·1t· 
C'o11s, an~ 11s1111lh· 1'!1rn•1·11 Ii\' 1·a~ti11•• 1 its. 
'l'lwir pastors 11~·ith1:r n:r<·i"\'(• 11or ~r<·• jlt 
stip11l11tcd s:ilari1·s, 11or a11y kind ,,f n 11111-
nn;1tio11 1;,r pr1·ad1i11~ the i;o~pd, ••r in 
atlf·rnling to the functiom1 c,f tll('ir < rlir<·. 
Their nt1111kr of 111i11istcrs, rncmLcrs, ,., II· 
grcgatio11~, nnd houses of pulilic wor,l11p, 
i11 America, has Lecu 1·nriouslv c:~timat<·d; 
Lut the l'Xnct 1111mLcr of rm n~l,!·rs can110t 
be gil'en,"' as they keep no records among 
them for that purpose. In this th1·y hr1ld 
the snmc l'icws as they do in gi1in6 nlms, 
whcnourSnvioursays(.~Iatt.1-i.): "Take' 
hcecl that ye do not your alms," &c. So 
they belie1·c it would not be ucc<'pt:iLlc in 
the sight of Gou to make n public display 
of the number ·of their communicants, as 
they know the IIcnd of the Church of 
God, nnmcl v, Jesus Christ, secs and 
knows wlto ;re his chilurcn in the whole 
world. Furthermore, thev bear in mind 
the cOiifossion of King David, declaring 
himself that he greatly sinned by cau.sing 
Israel to be numbered. (2 Sam. xxiv.) 

I Chester, Philadelphia, ;\fontgomcry, Dau. 
phin, Cumberland, Junintn, J\lifilin, Frnnk- • Jn a letter to the editor from Shem Zook, 
!in, York, \\'cstmorcland, and some other "'ho is "'ell·informed in the religious statistics 
counties, and also in ..'.Jarylr.nd, Ohio, 111- of the Mennonites, he says, when speaking of 
diana, .i\ew York and in Canada. the ~lennomtes, "their number in the 'Gnited 

The .'\[cnnonite congregations in Penn· States has been computed at 120,000." This 
1 · d' 'd d · h estimate, we think, is too high. So far as we 

sy rnn1a arc l\'I e mto t rec general can ascertain, they have about ninety·fil'e 
circuits, within each of which, semi.annual ministers in Pennsylvania, one hundred and 
conferences, consisting of bishops, ciders eii;hty places of public worship; in Yirginia, 

1 or ministers, and deacons, arc held for from thirty to forty ministers, about thirty-tin 
the purpose of consulting each other, and places of worship. In ~larylancl, Ohio. In-
d · · d . diana, and l\'ew York, probably eighty-fh·e 
ensmg means to a rnnce the spintunl ministers, and one hundred and thirty places 

prosperity of the members. A similar of worship. Jn all America, about two hua· 
conference is held in Ohio, where the dred and thirt)' or forty ministers, and rising 
:.\fcnnonites are very numerous, consist· of four hundred places of public worship, and 
ing, however, principally of foreign im- between fifty and sixty thousand members. 
migrants who have settled there within The whole Mennonite population may proba-

~ bly exceed 120,000; but they ban not that 
the Inst thirty years. The members of number of communicant members. 
the congregations in Indiana are princi- They are distinguished aboV'e all others for 
pally from Switzerland. In Canada they their.plainness in dress, ec.onomy in their.do
hnve from fifteen to twentv places where mest1c . arrangements;. being frugal, thnftr, 

1. · " " h I'd . I · · I and withal very hospitable. They take m 
re igtous meetm.,..s are e , t 1c1r semi- strangers ; treat them kindly .,..·ithout charge. 
n~nunl confc:enccs are alternately held at They suffer none of their members to become 
\\ aterloo, Clmton, and Markham. I a public charge.-Eo. 

• ___ =:..J 
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HISTORY 

OF 

THE REFORMED MENNONITE SOCIETY.* 

BY THE REV. JOHN" HERR. 

STRASBt;RG, LA:<CASTER COUNTY, PE:<:<SYLVANL!., 

HISTORY. a source which cannot be doubted, that 
T1rn Mennonite denomination derived soon afler the persecution ceased, there 

irs·name from Menno Simon, a very zeal. wa~ a gradual falling off from their former 
ous and successful reformer· but owincr purity, and that they did not carrv into 
to the manner in which he 'and his fo~ effect the doctrines they had for~erlv 
lowers were persecuted, and his doctrines taught and professed. From thi:> it i.~ 
and views misrepresented, throucrh the evident, that they became, by degrees, 
malice of his papistical adversari~s, his more and more corrupted. 
n.ame wa~ nev~r handed down to posterity, It "·as when viewing their fallen state, 
side by side with that of Luther, Calvin, and on reflecting how they had deviated 
and .others; though it must be admitted, from the path in which they had formerlv 
he did as much towards the enlicrhteninrr trod; how thev resisted minor evils thou ah 
of mankind, and contended wirl~ adver~ they were instructecl that the ::'fo"'. Tcs~
saries as powerful, as ever impeded the ment showed expressh', that Christ taurrht 
progress of Luther, and all those illus- his disciples to resist no evil whatever ·

0
in 

trious personages, whose names shed such short, it was when contrastina their c~n
a lustre on the historv of the Reforma- ditions now, with what they professed then, 
tion. • that a few individuals contemplated the 

But as there is required a history of the design of restoring them to their former 
Refori;icd .branch of the l\fennonite Society purity. They, for this purpose, met re. 
only, 1t will not foll within the desian of peatedly, and exchanged in simplicity of 
this sketch, to trace her history to" that heart the sentiments of their minds. They 
dark and su~erstitious period, when the warned the 1\Iennonite5 of their delusion· 
earth was daily drenched with the blood but as they were unwilling to be conYincecl 
of the righteous. of the errors under which the\· were la. 

How long the followers of J\Ienno ad- boring, and as those few enliaht~ned souls 
hered to the doctrines he had inculcat~d- found it impossible to take "'part in their 
how long they practised his precepts, and pro.ceedings, as long as they remained in I 
guarded with a jealous eye those divine their defiled condition, they found it neccs
truths, that he had promulgated, is not ex- sary to: renovat~ and renew the whole 
actly known; but we are informed from llfennomte doct.rme. They accordingly 

, razed the rubbish to the foundation on 
• This article has the sanction of the Rev. 1 which ~heycommencecl building the ch~rch 

J?hn Herr, of Strasburg, a Bishop of the So- of Chnst anew. This happened in the 
1 c1ety.-E~. I year 1811 ; and as their number was con- I 
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ti11ually on the incl'C'n~e, they found it ne
cessary, oftl'r much prayer, supplicarion, 
m1J submission to the will of God, to up
pllint 01w, from nmo11gst their number, to 
st1p<'ri11tt'llJ this cksirnble work. llut os 
tlwv were all uwnre that tlie undertaking 
wa~ of no ordill!lry kind, nn<l each one 
being impressed with the couvictim_1 that 

, he wus too feeble to take the le:id m ex-

1 

posing the evils that arise from holding the 
laws of Ced at defiance, nnd from bring
ing pen·erted and sinful souls from dark-

1 

nc"-S unto light, they, as may be readily 
supposed, felt considerable diftidencc about 
making a choice. It was, for a long time, 
their ~eneral theme for discussion at their 
private meetings ; but, on finding that it 
was unnecessary to delay it any longer, 
and being con\'inccd of the necessity of 
appointing one to fill the ministerial sta
tion, they made a choice, which devolved 
upon John Herr. It was a grievous task 
-as he himself expresses it-but, owing 
to the conviction that he had been called 
by the Almighty to exert himself to the 
utmost to re-establish the fallen state of 
the church, and to the powerful appeals 
and pressing solicitations of his follow. 
laborers, he found himself unable to refuse. 

tir111itic:1 u11d1:r whirl1 I hu1·e fn'f1m ·ntly 
grnn11cd. Yes, from rhc 1kpth of my 1«1ul 
I thauk the cvnlnsling <Jud, tl1riiugh Jr·sus 
Christ, who gruurc<l m1: bl1·ssi11g, (><J\\l •r 
a111l "'Jer:css in spcnki11g hi~ worJs without 
timidity, and m1ul1, it fruitful in the hf·:1rls 
of mn11y, who, hy the lll'aring of the word, 
ha\'c LL'(!n brought to Ldic1·c; yea, ha1·e 
been turned, through Jesus, from darkness 
to light, and from the pow.er of Sata11 to 
Go<l. So I Lcg11n to laLur at this holy 
city and temple, not only with the word 
of repentance and foith, hut also with the 
holy baptism, supper, foot-washing and 
all the apostolical ordinances, and to join 
thu fallen and scattered stones together 
again for a spiritual body nnd temple of 
the Lord. Moreover, the Lord of mercy 
rendered me assistance, bv the word of his 
power, in bringing the rough and unshapen 
stones from the mountain of sublimitv am! 
carnal reason; which stones, through the 
hidden power of the Iloly Spirit, were, 
and daily are, changed or dressed, and 
made brilliant by the rays of eternal light; 
to the eternal and only wise God, the Fa
ther of mercies and a·ll good, be alone the 
honor and the praise, through Jesus Christ, 
for ever and ever, Amen." 

DOCTRil\"E. 

Regarding the doctrinal points, it be
comes ncccss::try to state that the articles 
of their Confe;sion of Faith have been 
rnodifie<l and condensed, as much as is 
allowable, without destroying the sense, in 
order to make it as brief and perspicuous 
as possible. 

And now that they were fairly in the 
field, they invited the public, and com
menced operations with redoubled vigor; 
and though public opinion has pointed the 
finger of scorn at their perseverance and 
exertions ; and though their doctrines were 
despised by the ignorant multitude, and 
the difficulties thev had to surmount not a 
few, they neverth~less removed every ob
stacle that was intended to impede their 
progress, fearless and undismayed; and 
notwithstanding the predictions to the con- A representation ef tlie chief Articles of , 
trary, by certain individuals, success has their Christian Faith, as taught and ll 
crowned their efforts. practised in their Church. [~ 

Before concluding the first part of this I. They believe, and confess, accord- ~ 
sketch, it will not be amiss, perhaps, to ing to scripture, in one Eternal, Almighty, Ii 
give the reader a passage from the Illus- and Incomprehensible God, the Father, f 
!rating l\Iirror, page 393, written by John Son, and Holy Ghost, and no more, and 1 
Herr. no other; who works all in all, and is the f 

Speaking about his entering on his min- Creator of a II things visible an<l invisible; 
isterial duties, he says: "At last I con- and that he created our first parents afler 
sented to put my talent to usury, accord- his own image and likeness, in righteous
ing as God imparted to me the measure of ness and true holiness, unto eternal life; 
faith, by the influence of his Spirit; to him • and that he endowed them with many and 
alone be the praise, who has at all times I great gills, and placed them in paradise, 
comforted and supported me in all l'l!Y in- I and gave them a command and prohibition. 
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2. They bclic\'e and confcs,;;, that our 
first pr.rents were crcc.•.cd with a free will, 
susceptible of change; and that they were 
at liberty to fear, serve, and obey their 
Creator, or disobey and forsake him; aud 
that, through the subtlety of the serpent, 
and the cnvv of the devil, thcv trans
gressed the ~ommand of God, ;nd dis
obe\·cd their Creator; bv which disobe
dience sin and death cam~ into the world, 
and thus passed upon all men. They also 

j believe that, by this one sin, they were 
driven from paradise, became so far fallen, 
separated, and estranged from God, that 
neither they nor their posterity, nor any 
other creature in heaven or on earth, could 
redeem or reconcile them to God ; and 
that they would have been eternally lost, 
had not God interposed with his love and 
inc-rcY. 

3 .. They believe and confess, that God, 
notwithstanding their fall and transgres
sion, did not wish to cast them away, and 
have them eternally lost; but that he 
called them again to him, comforted them, 
and testified that there was Yet a means of 
reconciliation ; namelv, th;t the Son of 
God, who was appointed unto this purpose 
before the foundation of the world, and 
who was promised unto them and their 
posterity, for their reconciliation and re. 
dcmption, while yet in paradise, from that 
time forth was bcstmrnd upon them by 
faith. 

4. Thcv bclic,·e and confess, that when 
the tim'l o-f the promise was fulfilled, this 
promised ;'\Iessiah proceeded from God, 
was sent, and came into the world, and 
thu~ the \Vord was made flesh and man; 
they also believe, th'.lt his going forth is 
from everlasting to e,·erlastincr, without 
hc:6nn i n~ of days, or end of !if~; that he 
is the beginning and the end, the first and 
the last; and, also, that he was God's first 
and only Son, and who was the Lord of 
Davirl, and the God of the world. 

Thev furth er believe, that when he had 
fiil fi lbd hi~ course, he was delivered into 
th0 hand~ of the wicked; was crucified, 
dc:id, an--! buried; rose again on the third 

1 day, ascPnded to hca,·cn, and sits on the 
' ricrht hand of the majesty of God ; from 
· whence he will come w~ain to judge the 

quick and th'l drnd. And that through 
I his death, and the shedding of his blood 
I 

for all men, he br!.liscd the serpent's head, 
dcstrovcd the works of the dcYil, and ob
tained. the forgiveness of sins for the whole 
human familv . 

.'i. They belic\'c and confess, that pre. I 
viouslv to his ascension he instituted ancl 
Jpft his New Testament, which he con
firmed and sealed with his blood, and 
commended it so highly to his disciples, 
that it is not to be altered, nor added to, 
nor diminished. And that, inasmuch as 
it contains the whole will of his heavenly 
Father, he has caused it to be promu]. 
gated over the earth, and appointed Apos
tles, missionaries, and ministers, to teach 
it in his name to all people, nations, and 
tongues; and has therein declared all men 
his children and lawful heirs, provided 
they live up to the same by faith. 

6. Thev believe and confess, that the 
first lesson of the New Testament of the 
Son of God is repentance and reforma
tion; hence it is their opinion, that men 
must reform their lives, believe in the gos
pel, desist from sin, forsake unrighteous
ness, sacrifice the old man with all his 
works, and put on the new man created 
after God in unsullied holiness. 

7. As regards baptism, they confess, 
!hat all penitent believers, who by faith, 
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost, are made one with God,must, upon 
their scriptural confession of faith, and re
formation. of life, be baptized with water, 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, agreeably to the 
doctrine and cornmandmcnt of Christ; 
whereupon they must learn to observe all 
which the Son of God taught and com
manded his disciples. 

8. Thev believe and confess a visible 
Church of God; namelv, those that arc 
made one with God iii' heaven, and re
ceived into the fellowship of the saints 
here on earth. They also confess, that 
the same are the chosen people, the royal 
priesthood, the holy nation, and the chi[. 
dren and heirs of everlasting life, a dwell· 
ing-placc of God in the spfrit, built upon 
the foundation of the Apostles and Pro
phets, Christ being the chief corner-stone, 
upon "·hich the church is built; and this 
church must be known, bv her obedience 
to her supreme Head a~d King; in all 
matters of faith to obey him, and to keep : 



r.=--

:di )11~ 1·01m11and11wnts; n111l ns 11 virgin 
u11cl bride forsakes father, mothl'l", nml-1111 
strn11g<' compa11y, and yields lu'rsclf to the 
will uf her l>ridcgroo111, so nil the true 
d1ilill'l'll of God, must ;;cpnrntc from nil 
fol~e worship, flee from the voice of strnu. 
gt•rs, nml gi\'c car unto no one, except 
Christ nn<l his commissionrd ministers. 

9. With rcgurtl to the oflices and clce· 
tions of the church, they believe nnd con. 
fess, that the Lord Je;us Christ himself 
instituted and ordained offices, and ordi· 
nnncC's, and gave directions how every one 
should <lo that which is right and ncces. 
sary; and further, that he provided his 
church, before his departure, with minis
ters, evangelists, pastors, and teachers, in 
order that they might govern the church, 
watch over his llock, and defend and pro· 
vidc for it; and that the Apostles likewise 
elected brethren, and provided every city, 
place, or church, with bishops, pastors and 
lenders; and that they always had to be 
sound in faith, virtuous in life and comer. 
sation, and of good report both in and out 
of church, in order that they might be an 

· example in all good and virtuous deeds. 
10. They also confess, and observe a 

I brc:ikin~ of bread or supper, which Christ 
instituted with bread and wine before his 
suffering, cat it with his apostles, and 
commanded it to be kept in remembrance 

I 
of himself, which they consequently taught 
and practised in the church, and command. 
ed to be kept by all true believers in re. 
membrance of the sufferings and death of 
the Lord ; and that his body was broken, 
and his precious blood shed for the benefit 
of the whole human race ; the fruits of 
which arc redemption and everlasting sa]. 
vation, which he procured thereby, mani. 
fcsting such great love towards sinners, 
by which all true believers are greatly 
admonished to love one another, even as 
he has lo,·cd them; and as many grains are 
united together into one bread, and many 
grapes into one cup of wine: so shall they 
as many members be united into one body, 
and all partakers of the same bread; 
and without this union of spirit, and true 
holiness, no one can be admitted to this 
holy supper. 

11. They also confess the washing of 
1 the saints' feet, because the Lord not onlv 
i commanded it, but actually washed th~ 
I • 

4 J(J 

li ·t'l of his disc•tpl<·s, nlrli1111;.d1 l1 r \\11s llwir 
Lord u11cl :'lla5l<·r; n111l by i10 doiug, )1., 
gave thPtn nn <'.\nmpl•', whid1 tl1•·y \1"r·rt• 
11cc1!ss itnt<'1I to ll11low. llesidci-, llH'v !J<·· 1 
lic,·c it tlwir duty- to consillr·r with. pro. 
found meditation, how the l1l cssl·cl ~on of 
God humbled himself, not only in washin;,: 
his disciples' feet, hut much ruthcr, be. 
cnusc he washed and purified our souls, I 
with his precious blood, from all the po]. 
lution of etc run I damnation. 

12. With rr'gard to marriage, they Le. 
licve there is in the church nn honoralilc 
marriage, between two believers, as (;orl • 
ordained in the beginning in paradise, ancl 
instituted it between Adam and Eve; as 
also Christ opposed and refo rmed the I 
abuses that hacl taken place, and restored I 
it to its original condition. They furtl1cr 
belic,·e, that as the patriarchs had to I 
marry among their own kindred, so like. 
wise, the followers of Christ arc not at 
liberty to marry, except such, and no 
others, as have been united with the church 
as one heart, and one soul, and stand in 
the same communion, faith, and doc· 
trinc. 

13. Thcv confess and believe, that God 
instituted and appointed authority and the 
magistracy as a punishment fo1· evi l.doers, 
and a protection for the good ; hence they· 
dare not gainsay or resist it; but must 
acknowledge the magistracy as the minis. 
ter of God, be subject and obr'rlient in all 
things, not repugnant to G od's law and 
commandments; also faithfully pay tribute 
anrl tax, and render that which is due, as 
Christ taught, practised, anrl commnndr'd I 
his rlisciplcs to do ; and also, that it is 
their duty to pray constantly for the pros. I 
pcrity of the govcrnmPnt and welfare of 

1

1 

the country. They further believe that, 
as Christ avoided the grnndcur of this I 
world, anrl conducted himself as an hum. 
blc minister, none of his followers must 
discharge the duties of a magisterial offir'r', . 
or any branch of it, following, in this, the I 
example of Christ and his apostles, under 1 
whose church these specified offices were 
not administered ; and as thcv are in . 
structcd not to hold anv worldlv office 
whatever, thev likewise think themseh·es 
deprived of th~ liberty of clernting others 
to a ma!:!;isterial, or any other office. 

14. Concerning the spiri tual kingdom 
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I of Christ, they confess and believe, that it 
is not of this world ; aud that he dissuaded 
all his ministers and followers from all 
worldly power, forbidding the same, and 
instituted a di\'crsity of ofliccs in his 
church, wl1ereby the saints may be joined 
together, so ns to build up the Lody of 
Christ; and that they must not be equipped 
with carnal weapons; but, on the contrary, 
with the armor of God, and the sword of 
the Spirit, which is the word of God, in 
order that they may be enabled to fight 
against, and overcome flesh and blood
the allurements of the world and sin-and 
thus, finally to m·ercomc and receive, 
through grace, the crown of everlasting 
life, from this our Eternal King, as their 
recompense and reward. 

15. As regards revenge, they believe 
and confess, that Christ did forbid his dis. 
ciplcs all revenge and defence, and com
manded them not to render evil for evil ; 

j hence they consider it evident, according 
to his example and doctrine, that they 
should not provoke, or do violence to any 
man, or enter into any legal process, but 
seek to promote the welfare and happiness 
of all men ; and that they should pray for 
their enemies, feed and refresh them when 
hungry or thirsty, and thus convince them 
by kindness, and overcome all ignorance 
by doing unto others, us they would that 
others should do unto them. 

16. Respecting oaths, they believe and 
confess, that Christ did forbid his disciples 
the use of them, and commanded that they 
should not swear at all. Hence they in
fer, that all oaths, greater or minor, are 
prohibited; and that they must, instead of 
this, confirm all their declarations, asser
tions, and testimonies with the word,yca 
in that which is yen, and nay in that 
which is nay. Hence they should always 
perform, follow, keep and live up to their 
words, ns though they had confirmed them 
with an oath. 

17. They also believe and confess a 
ban, separation, and Christian correction 
in the church, whereby the pure may be 
distinguished from the defiled. Namely, 
if any one, who hns embraced religion, 
and attnined the knowledge of truth, sins 
either voluntarily or presumptuously 
against God or unto death: they believe 
that such a person, when the church has 

sufficient evidence of the case, rnnnot re
main in the congregation of the righteous; 
but shall nnd must be separated, excom
municuterl and reproved in the presence 
of nil, nnd considered ns an oflending 
member and open sinner; in order that 
lie may be an example and terror to I 
others, and that the church mav remain 
pure and undefiled. And concerning I 
brotherly reproofs and admonition, they 
consider it necessary to instruct them with 
all meekness to their o,,.n amendment, and I 
reprove the 0~1stinatc, according as the 1 

case may reqmre. 
18. Respecting the avoiding of the sepa- ! 

rated, they believe and confess, that if any 
one, by a wicked life, or perverted doc
trine, has separated himself from God, and 1! 
consequently from the church, he must be I' 
shamed, nccording to the doctrine of Christ ; 
and his Apostles, and avoided without par
tiality, by nil members of the church unto 
whom it is known, whether in eating, 
drinking, or other similar matters; and 
that they should haYC n'? dealings with i 
him ; for the purpose of making the sin- 'I 
ner nshamed, be comictcd, and called to I 
repentance. I 

It is also their belief, that there should i 

~c used in the avoiding, as well as in the I 
separntion, such moderation and Christian 
charity, as may have a tendency to insure 
his reformation; hence they do not con
sider them as enemies, but admonish them 
as brethren, in order to bring them to 
knowledge, and be reconciled to God and 
his church. 

19. Relative to the resurrection of the 
dead, they helieYe and confess, agreeably 
to scripture, that all men that have died, 
shall be awakened, quickened, and raised 
on the last day, by the incomprehensible 
power of God ; nnd that these, together 
with those that are then alive, who shall 
be changed in the twinkling of an eye at 
the sound of the last trumpet, shall be 
placed before the judgment seat of Christ; 
and that the good will be separated from 
the wicked : that then every one shall re
ceive ill his own body, nc~ording to his 
works, whether they be good or evil ; nnd 
that the good or pious shall be taken up 
with Christ, as the blessed, enter into ever
lasting life, and obtain that joy, which no 
eye hnth seen, nor ear heard, nor mind 

• 
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con1-'<'11 cd, to rl'ign with Christ from cver
lustiuµ; to ('1·crlasting. 

Ami that, (•II the contrary, the wickccl 
slmll be tlri1·c·11 away us accursecl, a ucl 

' thrust do\\'ll to outer darkness, allll into 
the everlasting pains of hell , wlwrc the 
worm dieth uot, nml the fire is not 
quenched; aml that they ~hall have not any 
prospect of hope, comfort , or rc<lcmption . 

These, as bril'flv stated above, arc the 
chief nrticlcs of iheir general Christian 
faith, which they teach and practise uni
versally in their churches and among their 
members, which in their conviction arc the 
only true Christian faith, which the Apos
tles taught, nay testified with their death, 
arnl some also scaled with their blood ; 
wherein they willingly abide, lirn, and die, 
that they may with them attain to salva
tion by the grace of the Lord. 

hers; lll'rnusc they <lo not wi~l1 lo 111uk<· 
a great <li.,pluy respecting their mnnLcrs, 
but they believe ull that is necessary, is to 
have their naml's recorded iu the Look of 
lifo; :111<l because tlwy rca<l (:2 ~arn. ni1·. 
and l Chron. x~i.) that the anger of the I 
Lord wus ki11<llcd against David for nurn- I 
hcring his pcopl<', so that he sent a pcsti- ' 
Jenee which <lcstroyc<l seventy thousand. 

The number of churches, however, that 
hal'c Leen organi~c<l in different parts of 
the country, arc as follows: 

Lancaster county-where the reforma
tion first cornmcnc~d-'.\lontgomcry coun. 
ty, Dauphin county, Cumberland county, 
Frnnkliu county, Pcnnsvlvania; Richland 
and Wayne cou.ntics,Oh.io; \Vaynccounty, 
Indiana; Eric county, and Livingston jll 
county, New York; and in the province 1 
of Canada; besides which, there arc num- 1 

hers scattered through the adjoining coun-
Rcspccting the statistical part of this ties, that have never been rcaularl y or. 

sketch, it becomes necessary to say, that ganizcd. 0 
• 

they never deemed thcmsckes at liberty I The churches above stated arc all pro
' to keep an accurate account of their mcm- vidcd with ministers, deacons, pastors, &c. 

I 

HISTORY 

OF 

TH E ~ EW JER USALEU, 

OR NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

BY A LAY.'\lAN OF THAT DE~O.'\IINATION. 

I 

; Tms body of Christians accepts the 
. doctrines and theological writings of the 
· late Hon. Emanuel Swedenborg* as a 

r 
rational mul authoritati\•c exposition of ii 
scripture. The general ignorance re-

l 

1i • Emanuel was the son of Jesper Swedberg, 

I born near Fahlun, 8~,·eden, 1653. Jesper was 
several years chaplain to the army of a regi-

ment of cavalry, finally bishop of Skara., \\'est ,. 
Gothland, and many years superintendent of 
the Swedish mission established in England ' 
and America. He died in 1735. I 

- 1 
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j spcc:ting this author; the true nature and divided; but claims, as the name imports, 
object of his works; and the character of lo possess an entirely new dispensation of 
his followers may justify a fuller exposi. doctrinal truth, as compared with any of 
lion of these and some other collateral the systems which at prc:sc11t prcrnil. 
points, than would otherwise comport with 'A new church!' will the reader ex. 

I the plan of this History, or than would be claim in wonder or indignation :- 'and to 
necessary in the case of churches oflongcr supersede the one established by Christ in 

I standing, and hence better known to the person!! Have we not the lawful sue. 
community. But before procec<ling to a ccssor of Peter, Prince of the Apostlec;, the 
sketch of its faith, it is proper to announce, ,.icar of Jesus Christ ou Earth-cm pow. 
that this church refuses to be regarded as ered to declare true doctrine and <leter
one of the mauy <liflcrcnt sects into which mine controYersies in Religion?' says the 
the general body of Christians is unhappily Romanist. '1'\ay,' says the Episcopalian, 

E manuel Swedberg was born in 8tockholm, 
January ~ !). 1668. H e enjoyed early the ad
,·antages of a liberal education, ::nd being na-

1 turally endowed with uncommon talents for 
i theacquiremeutoflearnin~, his progress in the 
I sciences was rapid and extcnsi1·e. "His 

youth was marked by an uncommon assiduity 
I and application in the study of philosophy, 
I mathematics, natural history. chemistry, and 
~ anatomy, together with the E astern and E n· 
; ropean languages. He had an excellent me
. mory, quick conceptions, aud a most clear 

judgment." 
In 1716, he was appointed by C:harles XIT., 

' Assessor Extraordinary of the :\Ietallic Col
l lege. In 1719, he was ennobled by Queen Ul-
11 rica E leonora, when he assumed the name of 

l Swedenborg, and took his seat with the l'i ables 
1 of the Equestrian onler, in the Triennial As
, sembly of the f'tates. He was made a fellow 
1 by im·itatioa' of the Royal Ac:idcmy of Sciences 

I, at Stockholm, and had a like honor conferred 
on him by foreign societies. 

I H e is distinguished in the literan·, scientific, 

I and theological world, by his numerous publi-
1 cations in the J.atin language, which give 

proof of great genius and profound erudition. 

I He closed his eventful life in London, :\larch 
29th, lii2, in the 85th year of his a~·e . He 
liYed in much esteem with the bishops and 

I nobles of his own country ; and his acquaint-
ance \\"as sought after by the most distin
guished characters in various parts of E urope, 
\\ith many of whom he continued to corres
pond till his death. 

The Rev. Thomas Hartley, a clerg-yman of 
the Church of England, Rector of '>Yinwick, 

1 England, who was intimately acquainted with 
Swedenborg, in a letter to a friend, bears this 

, testimony of him: "It may reasonably be 
supposed, that I haYe wei!!hed the character 

' of S\\·edenborg in the scale of my best judg-
1 ment, from the personal knowledge I had of 
, him, from the best infomiacion I could pro· 
i cure concerning him, and from a diligent 
: perusal of his writin~s ; and according thereto, 

I have found him to be the sound di\·ine, the 
good man, the deep philosopher, the uniYersal 
scholar, and the polite gentleman."- Editor. 

'the Apostles were equal in authority 
among themselves. Our Bishops arc 
their legitimate successors- the chain of 
descent having ne,·er been broken- and 
they ha\·e presen-ed the christian doctrine 
entire, or restored it when corrupt.' ' And 
we,' say Protestants of another. type, 
' th:rnk;; to the glorious Ilcformation, are 
free from the tyranny alike of Pope and 
prelate : we have the "' orcl of God in our 
own language, and each one is at liberty 
to draw his doctrine from the source.' 
' Your churches were but half reformed,' 
say others still, ' In the exercise of that 
,·ery freedom which you ha,·e failed to 
use, we have attained the true light.' 
Thus various arc the voices in remon
strance, howc,·cr they mny unite at the 
close in the enquiry: ' '"here then can 
be the necessity of n new dispensation?
or show of reason for a pretension \Yhich 
by implication condemns- not one, but all 
other churches e~tant ?' And we meet 
the question at the threshholJ. The rea
sons are many. ". e can here cite but a 
few- and even these cannot be gi,·cn 
without reference to opinions of other 
Christians, from which we dissent. "'e 
would, therefore, premise that we desire 
such reference nnd such dissent may not 
be interpreted into any want of respect to 
their holders as such ; since erroneous 
opinions may be innocently adopted or 
retained, where there has been no full col
lation of conflicting systems. 

There was a time when the followers 
of our· Lord were of one heart and one 
mind; but now we sec them hopelessly 
sundered into Romanists on the one hand, 
and Greeks and Protestants on the other; 
and the latter rent into rnanv -colored and 
uncompromi.sir.g factions. And if there 

!!==:======================================================~ 
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l><• n te111por:iry or seeming union nmong 
tl 1nn, w•utrul spectators still think or four, 
that it is nut Lccnuse they love each other 
111 lrt', but !tome ll'ss. \\'hat is the object 
of any chnrch, but to prcserrn nnd pro· 
pngntc the truth fur the sake of good I 
.\1111 has the funner Christian church done 
this ! Conceding for the present, what 
some of us may actually believe, that there 
has been nu uninterrnptcd succession of 
Bishops at ltomc, from Peter to Pius IX. ; 
--or that the line from the Apostles ge
nerally has been somewhere preserved 
through all vicissitudes: as it may also 
h:\\'c been from Aaron to Caiaphas, or 
from Mahomet to the present Mufti at 
Constantinoplc,-thc requisition is not 
fully met. Quis custodictcustodes ipsos? 
Have thcv been faithful to their trust? 
Have they kept in purity what was com
mitted to their charge? Or, while they 
ha\·e been careful to preserve and adorn 
the casket, may not its most precious jew
els have been purloined and substituted by 
counterfeits? 'The priest's lips verily 
s}wuUl keep knowledge, and we should 
seek the law at his mouth.' But what, if 
the Oracle when consulted remains dumb, 
or gives forth an uncertain sound? nay, 
forbids our hearkening to any other voice? 
"'hilc we acknowledge with Protestants, 
that the Church of Rome had become 
uttrrly corrupt in doctrine and practice 
before the Reformation, the radical differ
ences among themselves show that they 
cannot all Le right. Nor will it avail to 
a~sert that they agree in fundamentals. 
We know of no such accordance in any 
one doctrine, either as to the nature of 
God, the character rmd wants of man, the 
mode of diYinc interposition, or the Inspi
ration of the Scriptures. Granting that 
each sect Ins retained some truth,- and 

1 were there not a portion in the worst, we 
should not, as we do, see good men in 
every onc,-thc true system of doctrine 
hns heen lost. The true ideal of Christian 
character has also been forgotten, if it 
was e\·er fullv known. T hiu"s indiffer
ent have b0en" denounced as si~fol. T he 
relation of life which is the origin and 
support of s0ciety- instituted and blessed 
by God himself- has been proscribed as 

I comparatively impure nnri forbidden to 
whole cla;;scs of mankind. Under pre-

tcnec of n life of l'it:tv nurl ll<.: rnt11111, 11 

train or factitious \'irt~cs with !:';pirituul 
!'ride in the rc·ar, ha~ been ~··uerat1 ·d; or 
the claim of liccuse tl1crcfur, scr\'f•d but 
ns nn l'ntrancc for ldlcne»s and u hrht uf 
cons<'quent e\'ils. The passi\·e nnd nc·.;n
tivc duties have been honored 11s of prim•! 
importance: while functions, tlf'cc..;sary tn 
the protection or prosperity of ~tati~.s, awl 
their energetic pursuit, ha\'C! Ul'Pn discoun
tenanced as 'worldly.' llencc men or 
enlarged views and practical wisdom, If 
aware of the objects of life and tenacious 
of their own freedom, whose estimate of 
Christianity was based on the report of its 
accredited votaries, were left to infer that 
this religion was incompatiulc with ra
tional pleasure and manly dignity or vir
tue. Christianity lies in ruins, anrl the 
life of its SC\'Cral fragments is only that 
of the segments of a polypus, hopeless of 
reunion. And it must he owned, that, if 
we are to look for nothing better in the 
future than the past, it has proved a fail
ure. The adulterous connection with the 
state early led to its corruption, and to the 
reproach that Catholicism, like the Koran, 
if not propagated, has at least been main
tained, hy policy and the sword. TI.e
monstrants were denounced under the 
name of heretics- their tenets and apolo
gies suppressed with them. And where 
violence was no longer employed or per
mitted, how rarely has a fair hearin~ been 
accorded by a Creed in the ascendant to 
a different faith ! Some of its fra~mcnts, 
even now, lay more stress on church go
vernment and obedience to authorjty, th:rn 
on knowledge; and all insist more on faith 
than on works. Reason ha~ been dis
carded as an enemy, and !IIystery re
ceived into alliance. As a n:ltural conse
quence, the aulest minds of the last a!\e 
became infidel or indifferent to Religion 
as a personnl affair, while too rrony of 
their successors in this, secin:z that soeiPtv 
cannot subsist without it, viclrl a formal 
and political support, while -the fccule have 
been inflamed to fanaticism. 

The clergy have sometim<:>s eomrlainf'fl 
of the sli::;ht esteem in which th,,ir orrlcr 
is held where not patronized b~- the :;rntf', 
and of the onposition tlwv cn~ountPr wll('re 
thev are. Not to mcn•i'on their rl<'m .. anor 
to\;ards opponents and their unwavcrin; 
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Ill rcga rd to their corporate interests, we according to its bearing on existing creeds. 
think they need look no farther than to We need a new development of Christi. 
their own dogmas, to account for the de- anity, in which all parts of knowledge 
cline of rel'ercncc for their sacred func- shall assume their proper positions. We 

' tion. "' c do not say that their lives are ha,·e no clear views of the fundamentals 
spent in laboriously doing nothing,· for of all religion, as distinguished from those 
any religion which docs not discouraae of the wiser Heathen and Deists. They 
good mo~als is better than none; but th~y believed in one God, the immortality of 
do reap an immature and stinted harvest, the soul, and retribution; and the -prern
thcmsclves being judges. .l\fen will not lent systems throw us back on their in. 
freely bestow eYen on spiritual rulers the sufficient ideas. Or rather, we are fain 
fruits of their labors without an adequate to believe that, with advancing time, we 
return. Why is it, that, after eighteen know less and less of the truth. If our 
centuries, J\lahommedism is more extended present teachers know all that is neccs
thnn Christendom, and Heathenism more sary, free of error, why is it that the 
than either 7 Nay, why did l\bhonimed good and wise do not sec it 7 and if either 
rise at all 7 and why is the conversion of Protestant or Catholic is entitled to exclu
his followers now so hopeless 7 The Cross sive ascendancy, why has Providence per. 
had once well.nigh sunk before the Cres- milled neither to attain it 7 
cent: and though the latter has in his Again, however opposed to the received 

I turn grown pale, the hold of its Priest- opinion, we think that scripture clearly 
hood on the minds of the people is yet teaches us that 'the earth abideth for 

I unbroken. The Koran, Brahminism, and l ever.'* Can we suppose, then, that our 
Boodhism-the leading corrupt religions benevolent Teacher will permit the exist

'/ of the world-have almost everywhere lost ing stat~ of doubt and distraction to be 
their ancient theocratic influence, yet, also perpetuated, and never interpose for 
fallen as they are from the political hea- our relief! W!iy should he not 7 Every 
vens, or succeeded by Christian powers founder of a sect, every believer in a J\Iil
w hosc rule is less tyrannous: and though lennium, in effect, says that he may. He 
Providence seems thus to have prepared has nowliere told us that he would never 
the way for a purer faith,-the lives of clear up the mysteries of his 'Vord. To 
nominal Christians and the difficulties of do so would but be in accordance with the 
his own doctrines are standing obstacles progressive character of all former dispen
lo the success of the J\Iissionary. 'Vhy, sations, which were gi,·en as necessity 
also, hns the Church become so inefficient, arose. If, as mny hereafter appear, J\Io. 
or so shorn of its influence, that irrcspon- ----- I 
sible societies are left to discharge duties •Gen. ix. 12, 16. Ecc.i. 4; Ps. lxxii.17; 
which would otherwise pertnin to her 7 lxxviii. 69; lxxxix. 35-37 : xcvi. 10; xciii. I; 
T h d h . civ. 5; c::rxv. 1 ; cxix. 90; cx!Yiii. 6; (2 Sam. 

o t ese an ot er questions which might vii. 16 ; Isa. ix. 7 ; Dan. ii. 44; vii.14, 27; llficah 
be asked, we can conceive of no sufficient i,·. 5, 7; Comp. Luke i. 33, and Rev. xi.15.) Every 

1 nnswcr other than this. It i!', that those Greek scholar know3 that the phrase" end of the 
I who had the control of religion, •DID NOT world," in Matt. xiii. 39; xx iv. 30; UTiii. 20; 

UXDERSTAND Hrs"' ORD.' ~THEY ERRED, should be translated "consummation of the 
S age." Peter, who (Acts ii. 16-20) had explain-

! 
NOT K::XOWI:\'G THE CRIPTUP.ES, l'i'OR THE ed similar language of the prophet Joel as ful-
l'OWER OF Gon.' filled on the da.11 nf Penfecn.-l, in his 2d Epistle 

But if we concede for a moment the iii. 7-10, has ref~rence to the ahove words of 

I purity of what is tnught, it is inadequate our Lord: of course to be fulfilled in a simi
' to the increased demand of the general lar manner, as also where\•rr it is used in the 
I • d l\f h prophetic style. That there is such a style: 
1 mm · en outgrow t e garments of that it is peculiar: that its primary sense is 
, their youth. Philosophy and religion a re not always its true sense: that it is figurative, 
! in unn:.1turnl conllict. And the breach is and something more than metaphorical: that 

daily widening. Every fresh accession it is s_vmfmliral:-are points now generally con-

! to knowlcd!!e, each new theory in science, ceded. Matt. v. 18, Luke ni. 17, and the like, 
declare. by a strong Hebraism, of two events 

I 
is viewed with suspicion by the Orthodox that !Joflt are equally improbable; so that the 

1 
priesthood-and is welcomed or opposed passages first cited retain their Jitrral import I 
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st•s nml the prophet>! huvc been so pcr
vcrt<'d tha t they ca1111ot be understood Ly 
uunssi,tc<I reason, there cannot occur a 
more titting occasion for divine intcrfe. 
rcnce thau the present, when the hea rts 
of men arc failing them for four, and 
when many arc looking nnd praying for 
such n blessing; though some, when it is 
otforcd, refuse it, with a strange perverse
ness, as i11consistc11t with ideas icltich 
prcrnil I 

Once more : A Religion, some of whose 
principles arc yet undeveloped, or a part 
of whose teachings is merely above the 
present apprehension of its professors, is 

I one thing ; A Religion which is mysterious 
in its own nature is another, and very 
diflcrcnt. A Religion of the latter kind, 
whose fundamental dogmas arc unintelli
gible mysteries-however its existence 
may be protracted by the force of circum. 
stances-carries within itself the seeds of 
dissolution. The sage observer must see 
the tendency of such a faith, and if he 
permit himself to reason on it, may predict, 
as its inevitable issue, different results, 
nkin to Popcry-to Formalism-to Indif. 
forentism, or Infidelity,-or else to incura
ble schisms-according to the several 
classes of character on which it is brought 
to bear. For, in such a one, from the 
nature of the human mind, numerous 
questions must arise, and beget contro-

. versies. If these arc ever authoritatively 
determined, it must be by· dicta which to 
some minds will appear arbitrary. To 
such authority the timid or indifferent 
may submit, especially when n pretence 
of Infallibility has been long assumed and 
conceded. Others, who, if not indiffer
ent to truth of doctrine, leave such dis
putes to be settled by the Clergy, and lay 
more stress on outward forms of govern
ment and \Vorship, may take refuge in a 
milder Communion. But many will still 
remain, who, in default of convincing 
reasons, will persist in dissenting ; and 
yet for their own conclusions, where po
sitive or opposite, they can often have 
nothing better than doubtful or probable 
grounds ; thus are their weapons retorted 
and the differences perpetuated. 

Apart from these considerations, it 
might have been inferred from Sacred 
Scripture itself, that the True Religion in 

54 

nil its comprehensive depth wus not of· 
fcrcd, nor, for sufficient renso11s, were its 
mysteries fully explained to tl1e primitive 
Christinns. Said our Lord to his disci
ples, 'I have many things to say unto 
you, but you cannot licnr them now.' 
' Tho time will come when I will show 
you plainly of the Father.' (John xvi. 12, 
23.) In the effort to understand what was 
already written, doubts and questions did 
arisc,-and on this very subject. Instead 
of acknowledging their present ignorance, 
angry controversies did ensue. Too 
faithless to trust the promise of their 
Lord, or too impatient to wait until they 
had rendered themselves worthy of the 
true and only solution-decisions were 
made, and &y Authority ;-but such de
cisions as darkened counsels by words 
without understanding! This authority, 
by slow gradations, grew up into a Spirit
ual Despotism which overshadowed all 
Christendom, and yet was never so firmly 
established but that there alwavs had been 
rebels against the pretended 0 Infallibility 
of Rome. That the antagonist systems 
of the Reformation did not give universal 
satisfaction, is pro\'ed, as well by the re
maining strength of the Papacy, as by 
the growth of numerous bodies of Dis
senters where freedom of religion is al
lowed, or by secret Infidelity where it is 
not. All these felt that something-that 
much was wrong, though none of them 
penetrated to the root of the evil ;-and by 
their unskilful attempts at Reform, created 
fresh difficulties of their own. Without 
some further light, or the disturbing in
fluence of political causes, the various 
classes of mind and character might haYe 
revolved forever in the old circle of con
troversies, without materially changing 
their relative · positions, or satisfactorily 
determining one of the vexed questions of 
theology. Shall Christians, then, who 
profess to believe that the mercy of the 
Lord is infinite, and that neither the gates 
of .hell, nor yet the treason or apostacy 
of one or more of its branches shall pre
vail agai11st His Church-start back with 
incredulity from the bare suggestion, that, 
in this her day of distraction and wan
dering, a new guide should be raised up 1 

Nor should her present lamentable 
condition occasion either surprise or des-
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pair. Himself had predicted the decline question is re-echoed through the long 
of that dispensation, ond its utter over- tract of ages. 'He is one of three divine 
throw from its foundations; and that he persons, each of whom by ltimse1J, is 
would come again. (l\Iatt. xxiv.) And the God,' says the Athanasian. 'Be it so,' 
prophet of the future fortunes of the says the Arian, 'if you grant that his is 
Church saw in vision 'the Holy City, a dcrfrcd divinity.' 'He is one of three 
New Jerusalem, descending from God out differences,' says Archbishop Tillotson. 
of he::wcn, like a bride adorned for her 'Or of three subsistences,' says Secker 
husband;'-' the tabernacle of God with from the same chair. 'One of three dis
men.' (Rev. xxi. 1--5.) 'The kingdoms tinct cogitations,' says Le Clerc. 'He 
of tltis wodd become the kingdoms of our is one of three somcicltats,' says the 
Lord.' (xi. 15.) It is for the fulfilment mathematical! Dr. Wallis. Sirs, we do 
of this promise, that we believe all things not understand you ; nor can we accom
arc now ready. It is for this hope's sake, pany the logic which would put a diffcr
nav, confidence, that he ltas come-not ence between three separate divine per
in ·person, as many are even now looking sons, and three distinct gods! 'Your ob. 
for him-but in the pou·er and glory of . jection is natural,' says Priestley; 'he 
the spiritual meaning of his Word, which was a good man: a prophet, if you will: 
has heretofore been clouded by the literal but still the son of Joseph and l\lary, and 
sense, (Matt. xxiv. 30,) that we are de- naturally fallible and peccable as you or 
nounced as enthusiasts or worse. Is a I.' 'I go farther,' says I\Ir. Bclsham, 
prophecy ever understood until accom- 'and assert that his too partial biogra
plishcd? When he does come, is it prob- phcrs may have suppressed certain por
able that the world in general will be tions of his private history, which would 
aware either of the fact or mode of his have proved him actually guilty of com
appearancc; or believe it, if true? (Matt. mon frailties.' Sirs, your statement, 
xxiv. 44; Luke xviii. 8.) though irreverent to our ears, is intelligi-

-- ble ; but it contradicts the general tenor 
and many express declarations of Scrip
ture. 'We would offend neither prejudice 

In all religious inquiries, the principal nor reason,' says the transcendental 'Cni
objcct shoulq be the !.:nou:!erlge ef God. tarian ; ' 'Ve bclic\·e in but one God, and 
As, if clear ideas are wanting here, all neither affirm nor deny the divinity of 
subsequent reasoning is darkened and Christ; but we do accept him as our 
perplexed, if not entirely vitiated. We teacher.' Very good apology for a lover 
suppose few will be found at the present of mystery, all of whose honors, however, 
day to deny, at least in \rnrds, that God you disclaim. ''Ve arc not required to 
is one, and God is good; and that this is express an opinion,' says John Locke, or 
discornraLlc from his works. But the Alex&ndcr Campbell, and as Thomas 
Christian is asked yet another question,- Hobbes had said before either; 'sulli
and surely when aided by Revelation, his cient it is, if we believe, with the primi
answer should be full and exact,-' " 1ho tive Christians, that Jesus is the l\Iessiah, 
then was that dread, mysterious one that the Saviour of the world.' Very well, 
walked the earth more than eighteen ccn- and who is the l\Iessiah? 
turics since; and whose appearance was It is plain, that, on a point of such im
the signal for a contest of opinions, which portance, statements so various or inade
has widened and extended to our own quate cannot be satisfactory to all minds. 
day?' 'Ve do not care, even if our space And should any unsatisfied inquirer put the 
permitted, to rake into ecclesiastical his- question to us, we answer, without ambi
tory, among the ashes of forgotten here- guity, equivocation, evasi n or reserve, 
sics, whose authors 'would not have this HE WAS Goo )IAXIFEST rx THE FLESH. 

man to reign over them.' Let us descend 'Ve know, we conceive of, we worship 
to more recent times. The ]\faster him- I no otlter; we pray to no other for his 
self, when here, inquired of his disciples, I sake. \Ve ha,·e an apostle's assertion 
'What think ye of Christ?' and the that "in him dwells all the fulncss of the 

11=====================================.J 
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Gcullwnd borltly ;' nud his own, thnt 
• whos >e\'cr sl'cs him, seeth the Fnthcr :' 
111111 thut he huth 'all power in hr1ti"c11 
a111l 011 l'nrth." The I>cist nnd the l'an
tlwist lx:licYc in n God diffused th rough 
nil spncl'. This is the Christian's l~od
\'isiblc in a human form: visible to his 
di:iciples at1cr his Hcsurrcction: nud since 
then, to the mental eye of C\'cry Christian. 
The nnthropomorphism that is to be 
shunned, is not that which ascribes body 
nnd parts to the Deity, (for the human 

• As this is the fundamental doctrine of the 
system, the reac.ler may desire a more especial 
and exten<led reference to passages of Seri p
ture, which arc thought to prove it. \Ve offer 
the following as sufficient though incomplete. 

1. Thfl/ Gnd i.• nne: Ex. xx. 3; Deut. vi. 4; 
.\lark xii. 29; Matt. xix. 17; xxiii. 9; I Cor. 
viii. 4; Gal. iii. 20; Mark xii. 32; 2 Kings xix. 
15; Deut. xxxii. 39; Isa. xiv. 5; Zech. xiv. 9. 

2. Jesus is the bridrgroom and husband of 
his Church. and the Redeemer of his people. 
Matt. ix. 15; xxv. l, 5, 6; John iii. 39; Rev. 
xix. 7; xxi. 2, 9; 2 Cur. xi. 2 ;-Com. Isa. !iv. 
5; Jer. xxxi. 32; Hos. ii. 2, 7, 18; Luke xxiv. 
21; Gal. iii. 13; I Pet.i. 18; Rev. v. 9; Eph. i. 
7; Heb. ix. 12. 

3. The Creator and Redeemer or Saviour 
are one and the same. Isa. xiv. 21, 32; xiii·. 
6; xliii. 3, 11 ; xiv. 15; xll.i:. 26; lx. 16; xii. 
14; xliii. 11; :div. 24; xlviii. 17; xlvii. 4; 
xlix. 7; !iv. 8; !xiii. 16; Jer. i. 34; Hos. xiti. 
4 ;-Com. 1vilh .\latt. i. 21; Luke ii. 11; John 
iv. 42; Phil. iii. 20: 1 Tim. i. 15; 2 Tim. i. 10; 
Tit. i. 3, 4; ii 13; iii. 7; 2 Pet. i. 1, 11; ii. 20; 

I iii. 2. 18; 1 John fr. 14; Acts iv. 12; Rev. 
xix. 10. 

I 4. John was the Precursor of Jehovah. 
Isa. xi. 3; Mal. iii. 1; ii·. 5; Com. Matt. xi. 10, 

I 14. 

I 5. Jesus is Jehovah. Ex. iii. 14; Com. John 
viii. 58; Isa. vi.; Com. John xii. 38-H; Jer. 

I xx.xiii, fl, 6; Rev. xxii. 6 & 16. 
6. Christ is God. Isa. ix. 6; John i. 1, 14; 

I Rev. i. 8; Phil. ii. 6; 1 John v. 20; Rom. ix. 
5; Col. i. 16, 17; 1 Tim. iii. 16; Tit. ii. 13; 

lj Eph. ~i: 1: Com" .Ps. xxiv. ~~; 1 John iii. 16_; 
i Jude -'l; ls<i:· xlvm.12.; & In: 4; C~m, Rev'. 1. 

I 11, 13.17; 11', S; xxu. 12, 13; xvu.14; xix. 
16; i. 6; iv.10, 11; Com. v. 8, 12, 13. 

7. J esns and the Father are one. John x. 
30; xii. 45; xiv. 6, 7. 8, 9. 

8. The Father dwells in the Son and the 
Holy Spirit proceeds from him. John xiv. 10; 
xv. 26; xvi. 7; xx. 2'2; Col. ii. 9. 

9. Jesus Christ has all Goodness, \Visdom 
and Power, is omnipresent. Mark x. 17; 
Luke i. 35 ; Heb. vii. 25 ;-Col. ii. 3; Matt. xii. 

1 2.J; John ii. 21, 25; vi. 64; Matt. xi. 12; 

I n1•iii. 18;-xviii. 19. 
IO. And is therefore God.-1 John v. 2'l. 

I • 

form is the origi11nl type fr11111 \\Ii i< 11 oil 
orgnllizcd limns ure d1·gradatiu118,) but 
the malignn11t pnssio11s of A11gn, Wrath, 
nnil lte1·c11gc, from whidi, surely, 011c 
Leing in the uni1·crsc ought to Le exempt. 

But farther-what wus the true cl1ar:w
tcr of man, and the occasion uf' C:od's 
becoming incarnate ! ' I le is wholly 
defiled in all the faculties and parL~ of 
soul nnd body;' says a p:irticular creed; 
'utterly indisposed, disabled, and maclc 
opposite lo all good, and wholly inclined 
to all evil.' Even if not a reflection 011 

his .!\faker, docs not this statement leave 
man irresponsible 1 'The new-born in
fant,' says the Pclagi:m, 'is as pure ns 
was the first man before the fall-the con· 
sequences of \\'hose sin are confined to 
his own person.' If so, what need of a 
Redeemer ? and why do all ine1·itably dc
gcncr::itc? 

To return-what did he do on. our 
behalf while here? and what connexion 
is there between his obedience and suffer
ings and our benefit? ' He died that he 
might rise again,' and ' thus hring life 
and immortality to light,' s;iys the Unita· 
rian ; and so far lrulv. ' He died to 
exhibit God's hatred ~f sin,' says Dr. 
1\lurdock. 'He did somethin:;,' says 
Coleridge, • we do not and cannot know 
what, bcvond its effects ; and it is not 
proper that the various metaphors hy 
which Paul would illustrate the mani!olrl 
consequences of the rcdemptil'e net, should 
be set up as separate and substantive doc
trines.' 'Some have attempted to trace 
the connexion, but we do not perceive that 
it is explained in Scripture,' says Bishop 
Butler, with the modesty of a great man 
who was not a dogmatist. 'How is this,' 
says the rigidlv orthodox,' need anything 
be plainer? Our safratian 1cas lx)l/gltt 
and sold. Man having disobeyed the 
law, its honor required that punishment 
should fall somewhere, to a\'crt the wrath 
of the Father, who could not else be just 
and merciful. The son of God undertook 
to mediate between us and the Father, 
became incarnate, obeyed, suffered penalb1 
and in our stead; and thus paid the infi
nite debt we had contractf!d to the law. 
It is not altorrcther certnin whether he paid 
it to the La~v, the Father, or the De1·il; 
but he rose, ascended, and now intercP,des 
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with the Father, for the sake of his merits, 
wounds and s1~fjcri11gs, to have mercy on 
the elect, who, if they will only beliei;e all 
this, will have their sins blotted out, and 

1 his merits imputed to them,' &c. •It is 
· impossible to enumerate all the objections 

which justly lie against this whole alleged 
proceeding. * Enough, that no ingenuity 
can reconcile it, either with the unitv of 
the Deity or his attribute of Justice. 0 1\'or 
are we singular in rejecting it as having 
no foundation either in reason or Scripture 
properly interpreted. " "c regret that we 
can only glance at what we would offer in 
lieu thereof; as the true doctrine, and 
which is largely dwelt on in the writings 
of our author ; and, in order to this, the 
reader will pardon a slight apparent di
g1·cssion. 

All things in the universe, which are 
according to divine order, have relation to 
Goodness or Truth ; those which have 
departed from this order, to Evil or False
hood. God himself is Love and Wisdom, I the correlatives of the two former, (1 
John iv. S; v. 6; John xiv. 6 ;) and this 
is that likeness in which man was created. 
The constituents of the human mind arc 

I the Will and the Understanding; the for
mer, the seat of the Affections-the latter 
of the Thoughts. And the Soul itself is 
not an ethereal Ya por, nor a bundle of 
Ideas or of Faculties, nor simply the 
result of bodily Organization ; but a sub
stantial Form (the image of Goel) recep
tive of goodness and truth, which arc 
Spiritual light and heat, from their source; 

. or of their Opposites from below. When 
: the internal man has been deformed from 
' the latter cause, the great object of Regen
. eration is to restore its lost symmetry. 
. This is the grand end of Providence in 

maintaining a Church on-earth; and all 
minor events are overruled to its further
ance. The Platonic idea, that, ' As 

J Benuty i8 the virtue of the body, so Virtue 
; is the beauty of the mind,' and which has 

been rcg-drd.ed as a rhetorical metaphor, is 
thus a most emphatic truth. And ideas 

I themselves are not the airy, evanescent 
things, the intangible abstractions, set 
forth by modern mctaphysicians; but may 

• Manv of thP.m are drawn out in the work 
entitled ; Job Abbot,' hereinafter mentioned. 

nnd ought to be presented to the mental 
eye in correspondingforms, and thus they 
do appear in that world which is freed 
from the trammels of Time and Space. 

\\'e gather from the allegorical language 
of the first chapters of Genesis, that the 
early race of men on this earth held di
rect communication with their l\laker, who 
either taught them what was for thcir good 
by a sensible internal dictate, or enabled 
them to read it in the outward Creation, 
whose significance was then understood; 
that, in the use of Freedom and Reason, 
without which they would not have been 
l\lcn, and which they cxcrciscrl as if from 
themselves, they attained a high degree 
of wisdom and virtue; that, although 
these, together with life itself, were gifts 
continually received from Jehovah, by 
virtue r!f tltcfr union u·ith him, in process 
of time, and because it did not so appear 
to them, they began to call this in ques
tion, and fell at length into the amazing 
fallacy that these were all their own and I 
sel;fdcrit:ed. HERE WAS THE ORlGil'i" OF 

EVIL. ls it asked, ' Why was this per- 1 
milted?' we answer, 'It could not have 
been prevented without the destruction of 
mankind.' Sin is ncccssarilv incidental 
to every probationary system'. Until we 
upset the axiom, 'That it is impossible 
for the same thing to be and not to be at 
the same time,' it is no derogation from 1 

Omnipotence to say, that it_ could r;ot do 
things so contradictory as to convert man 
into a machine and still preserve his free- \ 
dom. '\Ve rlo not Suppose that the fall 
was sudden or total, but the degeneracy 
was gradual ; and in time it became ne
cessary, in order to his preservation, that 
the relation of man to hi~ i\Iaker should 
be changed. The immediate intercourse 
was now suspended as dangerous, and all 1 

the communion from thence forward to the 
incarnation was through the inten-ention 
of an angel. (Gen. xlviii. 16; Ex. iii. 2; \ 
xxiii. 20-23; Is. b:iii. 9; Heb. xii. 29.) j 
To meet his succcssi\·e dcclc•nsions, and 
continue the possibility of snlvation, sue- I 
ccssive Churches were provided of Divine 
Providence-the germ of a new one, be
fore its predecessor had become corrupt 
or inadequate. Throughout this Jong in
tcrrnl, the free-will of mnn, which con
sisted in his being placed in equililrrio 

• 
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bctWt'l'll good nud evil iullucucl's, with 
power tu yield to citlll'r, was prcserve11. 
~till the 1111grntcful, reckless race, having 
011ce turned their hacks 011 the Son, wnu
d.-rctl li1rther i11to the gloo111-forgot their 
God-sunk to the lowest depth co11~istcnt 
with hu111a11ity, whe11 liberty itself was 
thrralt•ncd by a preponderance of the evil 
i111lue11ce, which, from oppressing the 
spirils, had come to possess the very borlics 
of mcu ! Ami did their merciful Parent 
desert them here 1 Alas! the creatures had 
hurt themselves, and not him, by their 
folly. In this extremity it was,-this 
'fulness of time' which he had forseen,
that ltimsc1f became incarnate as Di vine 
Truth, rc3tored in his own person the true 
cxempler of Humanity, subdued the Infcr
nals, which could not else be reached 
without destruction to all concerned, and 
thus render salvation for ever possible to 
all men on all earths without danger of 
their again foiling into a like abyss. Then 
it was that all things necessary were done, 
though then they could not be seen in the 
fulncss of light. But all may see it now. 
This is the love which demands our eter
nal gratitude; this the condescension of 
the :Supreme which we contemplate with 
wonder and with awe. 

We say then, that we know of no son 
of God born from eternity. That title 
should alone be predicated of the human 
nature born in time, (Luke i. 35,) at first 
properly termed the son of l\tary, though 
afterwards changed. Physiologists know 
that a man receives bis soul from his 
father, and his body from his mother. 
As the latter was produced without the 
intervention of an earthly father, (Luke i. 
20--25,) our Lord could have had nothing 
corresponding with a human soul ; but 
was animated directly by the Divinity 
instead. (Mal. iii. 1 ; com. John ii. 21 ; 
Heb. x. 5.) We likewise believe that the 
human mind has three several degrees ;* 
the natural, serving as the basis of the 
other two, which are successively opened. 
His body or humanity, including the na
tural mind, being derived from an imper-

• This distinction, which is reco~nised or 
implied throughout the writings of Sweden
borg, is demonstrated and enforced at length 
in his work entitled,' The Divine Love and 
Wisdom.' 

feet mother, partook of li<' r iulinnity , (Job 
xiv. ·I,) was subject to tdnpt11tio11 ; platt. 
iv. 1-8; xxii. lt:i; Ilt·b. iv. l;;; com. Ju~. 
i. l :J, nnd Ex. xxxi1i. :.!O,) nml had 11: 111]. 
ency to sin. It was by sul1111itting- to 
temptation in nil possible variety, unrl by 
n successful resistance in every case, th:it 
this human nature was pcrfocte<l, ( llcb. ii. 
1 O, 1 t:i,) glorified, (John xiii. !.ll, 3:..!; xvii. 
15 ; xii. 27, 28; Luke xxiv. ~G,) or made 
divine. This process was gradttal, (Luke 
ii. 40, 5-2,) nnd any seeming <lilforencc 
bctwcC'n the Father and himself '':as pre
vious to its completion. Indeed, his whole 
life was a combat with an infernal inllu· 
ence, (Isa. Ixiii. 1-!); !xix. lG, 17, 20; 
Jcr. xlvi. 5, 10; Ps. xiv. 4-7; John xii. 
31 ; xvi. 11 ; xvii. 3a; Luke x. 18; Rev. 
i. 18,) in which he was progressively vic
torious, not for himself alone, but for man 
also, on the true pr\nciple of overcoming 
evil with good, The tendency of the soul 
is generally to assimilate the body to itself. 
In his case, when the principles of the 
infirm humanity, with their corresponding 
forms, were successively put ?ff during 
temptations, divine forms were put on in 
their stead. The last temptation wns the 
passion of the cross, when the warfare 
was finished, (John xix. 30,) and the union 
between the human and divine nature was 
complete and reciprocal. (John xvii. 10, 
21.) From thenceforth his Drv1xE Hu
~IANITY became the fit residence, the ap
propriate organ through which the Holy 
Spirit, or new divine influence, operates 
throughout creation. (John vii. 39; xx. 
22.) And thereafier all appearance of 
personality separate from the Father is 
merged in this indissoluble union ; or 
rather, he is the person of the Father. 
(Heb. i. 3.) His sufferings, which had no 
merit as such, and could not satisfy a be
nevolent Parent, were not penal, nor sub
stituted, but merely incidental to his 
changes ef state and his intense anxiety, 
bordering on despair, during his humilia
tion, and were endured by him to repre
sent the state of the church at that time, 
and in all ages, when it rejects or falsifies 
his truth, and 'does despite to the spirit 
of his grace.' His merit consisted in that 
exercise of divine power and virtue, 
whereby he glorified human nature in 
himself, and healed, restored and elevated 
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it into newness of life in his creatures. ' more clearly in the acts and sufferings of 
This merit of righteousness is a satisfoc- the Prophets; but most particul:.irly in the 
tion to his father, bec:.iuse it an3wers the nfllictions of Dn\'id, the great Representa
cravings of the divine love within him. tive of the Lord, as expressed in the book 

Here, then, is the one God in one per- of Psalms. In the New Testament it is 
son; in whom, nevertheless, we nckno\\;· briefly but plainly asserted. 1 

ledge a trinity,· for the Father dwells in It was not then any selfish regard 'to · 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit procccdsji-om his own glory,' which led to ·this grand 
Him, as the divine Love dwells in the di- expedient, but 'in his lm:e and his pity he 
vine 'Visdom, and the Spirit of Truth pro- redeemed us.' There never was any 'con
ceeds from it. flict' between his attributes. The Justice 

It was ignorance of this Glori.ficatio11, of God is but his Goodness in Tl!$tOratire 
which caused most of the heresies which action. He does not demand the punish
have disgraced Ecclesiastical History, ar- men! of an innocent substitute. (Gen. 
rested the spread of the church, and have xviii. 25; Ez. xviii. 20.) He requires 
shorn it of its best influence where it re- our repentance and reformation alone. ' 
mained. And yet each individual carries (Jer. xviii. 7, S; Isa. !vi. 7; Luke xxiv. 
in his own person nn analogy which would 47-8; Acts v. 30-1; 1 John i. 9.) It is 
sufficiently illustrate such a union to the not enough barely to bclici·e all this, though 

1 plainest mind. For he possesses a soul, a true ; to repent in extremity ; or to con· 
body, and a power or operative energy, fess our sins in the gross. l\lan must ex
which is the result of the joint action of amine himself in detail ; fight against his 
the other two; and the Regeneration evils in the strength of the Lord; follow 
whic? we. all need, is ~~~an image o. f that t~e greg~ exe~pla!.; (~fa~t'. x. 38; ~:':i. 24 '. I 
Glonfica!Ion. (:''llatt. XIX. 28.) XIX. 2_, 1 Pd. 11. 21-~, John xn. 26, 

To the classical reader we suy, that I Cor. x. 13; 2 Cor. iii. 17, 18; iv. 16 ;) 
'person' (persona, per ;so11ans,) originally and thus, by an union of Faith, Charity I 
meant an actor's mask-by transfer, the and Good "'orks, without attaching any 
character which he enacted. 'l\Iaking merit to either, 'work out his own salva- \ 
satisfaction,' is doing enough. 'Atone· tion,' or qualify himseif for happines~. ·1 

ment,' means reconciliation, and not the 'Ve know of no shorter road to heaven. 
payment of a debt. To 'sacrifice' is to A God of truth will not impute to us, 
make holy, to consecrate, to dedicate; and either the good or evil which was not and 
its essence is not shedding of blood. ' Re- could not have been done by us. (Ez. 
demption' is recovery from bondage. 'To :niii. 20, 21.) And though all are pre
intercede' is to go between; 'to mediate,' destinated to heaven, yet none will be 
to serve as a medium; ' to propitiate,' forced to accept it; nor will any be elected 
(prope ito,) is to make nigh to. 'To but by that principle of spiritual Affinity, 
justify' is to make just, as clearly as ' to which leads those, who are, by Reforma
sanctify' is to make holy. "'e rejoice to tion and Regeneration made like Him, to 
believe that God appeared in a new aspect choose Him freely and reciprocally. In a 
or character in Christ Jesus; that he has reasonable service, man need not be fright
don r: enough for our salvation, by the con- ened into a slavish compliance; and can
sccration of his human nature; that he not be passire, but must co-operate with 
has thus rcseuedus from spiritual slavery; his Maker, who continually gives him the 
that his Divine Humanity goes bctzceen us power to obey his commands, and provides 
and the Father; nay, serves as the per- the means of salvation for all, nay, for the 
petual medium by which we may draw very Heathen, who are only responsible 
11car to Him, be rrconcilcd, made just, for the eIJiploymcnt of such advantages as I 
and fit for heaH'n. they possess. (John ix. 41; Acts x. 35; 

The whole Word of God in its celestial Rom. ii. 13-15; v. 13.) Infants, being 
or highest sense, explains in its progress incapable of sinning, are all saved. (James 
this most stupendous event that ever oc- i. 14, 15; Deut. xxiv. 16; Matt. xviii. IO, 
curred in the universe. It is divinely sha- 14.) As the ability to keep the commands 
dowed forth in the lives of the Patriarchs; is constantly afforded, voluntary perse1:er-
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a11 , 111 11 eonstan t 1 igiln 11ce, ur<' ns little i11g to the thr1 ·p <ll'gru·li of thr 111111d, or 
ns cn11lol I•· ' '-' l'''etcd iu tu rn. \\' ho then to those 1111,,;1 Is 11 hoM< ' prcd1i111i11ati11,r d1a
i:a rr 1·:;linmtc the i111 pn rtu rree of Rl'gerrc ra- ractc ri~tic i::s rcspcC'tively Ion·, 1•. j,cJ.,rn, or 
trorr, whl'rr 11 c r<"fll'c t thnt ma rr is by c\'e ry simple O be<lic·11c1· to 11 h:it is good uurl trur. 

, tlruu;,:ht, ll'ord, uml uc t of his li fo <lrall' inc; And uunlog"us dif1C·rC'11c1•!:1 au<l gru<lcs 1,!J. 
his owu portruit for clt' rn ity ! tain umo ug tire l ufi·rrmls. 

\\"lreu death-wh ich is 11ot in itself n .S uc h is a sk11c h uf the prinripnl tloc-
e urse, but a naturnl stngc in the progrl'ss trines wh ich Swcd<"uborg ha-< dra wn from 
of man, tlr:.i t term inates Ir is probationary tire literal sense o!" that Look 11 hi1·h all 
~ta te,-whcu death oucc separates the soul Chris tirrns aekno wlc<lgc us tire repfJsi tory 
from the mate rial hodv, the latter will of their fa ith. And we cannot but mhcrt , 
uen ' r be resumed; (1 Cor. xv. 50; l\Iatt. in this connection, to the manner in whic h 
xxii. 31, ~l:.!; l'hrl. i. 21, 23; L uke xxiii. it has Leen d!'gradcd cvt·n by those who 
13; com. Hcv. ii. 7 ;) and the former rises claim to think with reverence of it ns the 
up a spiritual body, in a spiritual world, charter of their freedom. \\' c arc pained 
adapted to its new and permanent condi- to hear of the Poetry of the IicLrews ; of I 
tion. (Luke xvi. 22-4; ix. 30; 1 Cor. xv. the Eloquence of this prophet ; of t he 
.U; Re\'. xxii. 8, O.)* Indeed, the spirit simple or more philosophica l nnr ra ti\'c of 
is the man himself; and most men, being that historia n or evangelist. \\'c ure in-
0f mixed character, enter, at death, the dignant at the results of the slashing prin· 
Inte rmediate ::itatc, or first receptacle of ciples of Liblical criticism and he rmcncu
dcpartcd spirits. He re dissimulation is not tics in the hands of G erman Rationalists . 
long permitted. The hypocrite is stripped Do our fellow-Christians know what the 
of his mask-erring piety is instructed in boldest of them have conceded to these 

1 the truth. After abiding for a period suf- snppcrs and miners? have they any dc ti
ficicnt to dcvelopc the real state, the indi- nitc idea of what Inspiration is? o f what 
vidual is advanced to heaven, or descends it is to say of any book that it is the \\'ORD 
to hell, and becomes an' Angel' or' Devil' OF GoD? \\' e ccrtainlv do not bel ie ve 
accordingly. \\' c know of no other cbsscs that all the tracts bound up in our Bible 
entitled to those names respectively. (Judg. can claim that grand designation; but 
xiii . G, 10, 11 ; Dan. ix. 21; l\Iicah xvi. think we have a criterion for determining 
5; John xx. 12 ; Rev. xxi. 17; xxii. 8, 0.) the products of the 'divine aillatus' from 
We recognize no CJthcr intelligent and ra- all the works of man.* 
tional beings in the universe, but God, and The reader has nm~ a specimen of the I 
the hunmn race in perpetual progress or views of men who arc reported to set plates I 
descent. \\" c cannot conceive of an hybrid, at their tables for their dead friends! and 
apocryphal, winged order superior to men; to converse familiarly with P eter and 
lest of all would we ascribe, with ;\filton, Paul! !-by those who perhaps find it 
some of the hi£?:lrcst attributes of divinitv 
to the Devil ! The two grand divisions o.f 
human kind are those which arc marked 
Ly a preponderance of the Affections or 
of the Intellect. Within these limits the 
modifications of character are innumer
able. As manv classrJs are formed in the 
othe r life, whc~c like consorts with like. 
Herc, too, a like distinction is drawn be
tween the kingdom of the good and the 
kingdom of the Wise. And we arc told 

• The books of the 'Vord are the Pentateuch, 
Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, the Psalms 
and all the Prophets in the Old Testament; 
and the four Evangelists and Revelation in the 
New. The other books (except the Canticles 
and Apocrypha) contain the truth:__are often 
quoted by Swedenborg in proof of his doc
trines- are useful to the chu rch-and are wri t
ten with as high a de~ree of impiration as 
"\\'riters generally ascribe to those enumerated, 
but do not contain the internal sense, in a con
nected or divi ne series. The hook of Job con-

1 

there arc three gradations in each, answer- tains an internal sense, being written acco.rd
---- in" to the ::>cience of Correspondences, wluch 

• For a full discussion of this and some w;s known to the ancient people on this earth, 
other points of doctrine to which we can hne but does not come withi n that connected ~nd 

I but lrttle more than advert, "\\'e would refer the l intimately related series of d1n ne truths which 
reader to 'Noble's Appeal in behalf of the makes the \Vord an infi nitely complex and 

, New Church.' harmonious wh ole. 
I 
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I more convcnicnt to divert public atlcntion He could also now sec his God as ox£, 

I from this faith than to refute it. \V c know because one Divine l'crson, and in the 
not how many can be found to credit such aspect of love and mercy immensely ex. 

I dull fictions; hut if, among the entire body cccding his utmost efforts so to behold his 
of' !':iwcdcnborg's followers one such vo- 1\lnkcr, while, as a Unitarian, lie cudcn. 

I lnntnry fool could be discovered, it would vorcd to think of God us a Bcm:volcnt 
011ly prove that he did not understand l1is Somewhat, difli1scd like an ethcrul essence 

I own doctrine, which teaches the impossi- through infinite space. Jndecd, he was 
bility of seeing spiritual objects with the delighted to find that "hatcver is· good aud 

1 natural eve; and declares that the veil be- useful, whatever is lucid and ccnsistc11t, in 
tween th;t world and this is never removed other svstcms of Christianitv, is lrnrmo
cxcept by Providence, and for suOicicnl niously.brought together in iis proper ar
rcasons. rnngcmcnt and connection, in the doctri1ics 

"' ould that our space permitted us to of tl1c New Church, so that those doctrir.!:s 
fill up the above outline with the rich va- may be regarded as embracing nil the rc
riety of subaltern truths, at once new and vealed truths deduced from the Holy "' ord 
suggestive, with which his works abound, by all dcnominntions of Christians, puri· 
and ull of which arc gcrmain to the lead. fied from all admixture of error nnd hu
ing doctrines. \\' c lca\'e the i-est to the man invention. He found the divine au
Rcv. Wm. l\Iason, of England, who gives thority and sanction, the unchnngeablcncss I 

· the estimate of this system by a plain but of doctrine, and the infallibility of inter- ' 
\'igorous and undcbauched intellect, which prctation, which is the boast of ihe Tiomnn 

, had tried several others and examined all: Catholic, combined with the utmost free. 
I 'Here was a new system of doctrine <lorn of investigation; so thnt the general , 

presented to him, not to be blindly believed, doctrines of the New Church may be re
but rationally understood-:;--a system which gardC'd as invisible ' bnncls of lov~,' (Hos. 
inculcated the divinity of Jesus Christ xi. 4,) by which the Father of mercies 
without a mystery, and which, ncvcrthc- holds and guides his children, while he 
less, rejected the supposed vicarious sacri- tenderly suffers them freely to e:xpntiutc 
ficc with all its horrors and injustice, and h)thcr nnrl thither into nil the particulnrs 
vindicated the Scriptures from the charge involved in the articles of their fai1h, with-

1 of setting it forth; a system which gave out wandering away from the grand funda
a new view of the inspiration of the Scrip- mental principles of nil tJ"uc rclif:ion, thnt 

' lures, and which, if it could be established God is one, and Gorl is good. He found 
1 by conclusive evidence, would prove them the great principle of the Protestant, that 

indeed the '"' ord of God,' by rnising the Scriptures nre the only rule of a Chris. 
them to that true and real dignity which tian's faith and practice, en rncstly cm. 
that magnificent title implies-the dignity tended for, and yet perfectly hnrmcnizrd 
of being in every part of it, the repository with the Cntholic doctrine of authoritv 
of infinite goodness and infinite wisdom. and uniformity, abstractedly considered . 
. . . • A new intellectual and moral world He found that nothing is required to be 
opened upon his delighted view. He found believed in the New Church, but whnt 
he was able to sec the Lord Jesus Christ may be clearly drawn from, nnd ccnfirm
as ' God our all blessed for ever,' without cd by, the literal sense of the "' ord; nnd 
quaJjfication, or reservation, and in a clear that the important duty of searching the 
and glorious light, without a single over- Scriptures, which is thns individually to 
shadowing cloud of mystery or contradic- be performed, in order to the formation of 

1 

tion. \Vithout going back to tripersonal- a real and sincere faith, is blessed \\·ith a 1 

ism, he could now embrace a new scrip- sure and unerring guidance, which hns all 
tural doctrine of the Divine Trinit1;, and the effect of a voice from heaven, \I hile it 

1 one perfectly free from every blern"ish of is congenial with the freest exercise of the 
contradiction, and thus could entertain far understanding, and elenr of all mischiefs 
more cxnlted ideas of his Saviour than he of priestly dictation, and the liability to 
was ever able to form while he wns a be- contradictorv decisions of erring and 
liever in the three persons in the Godhead. changeful men. He saw that, while tha 
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dcwlri11<' of trm1substa11tiatio11 i,i rr;•·d<'d, cl1·rti1111, 1111d f" rfi·<·tly r<·<·111wil11l,fr· \\illr 
tllf" lll<'lllhl'r or till' ;..,·,,\\' l 'lr11rch is en:dJl<'tf J1u111:111 liiJt'rt\' llf1tl rntiornilit\'. J f, fc>Ulld 
(le nil I·• di'"' ru lww tht~ Lord is l'l'all!J the doctri11t: ,,f frt·<·-1\ill u·;~<'rlr d, urn] 
1•n ,, ,·,t i11 tire holy supp<'!', witlrout re- dl':1rlr 1·:-.hil>ilt·tl, without r• 111t1\'i1l" 101111 

d1w1t1g tlr:1t tlirine institutio11 to the Lill· i11 th~ least tlegr<"e fr<1111 n rn1111~11tary 
spiritn.d arnl t111111<·a11i11g ct•n·111ony whieh <l<"pr·ml<·m·•· or1 the ~(11irrc of' life n11tl 
it is 111:i<lc to lw bv some. I le found in powC'r. I le was 1·11nhlc d to ~,.,. the• orioin 
the Sew Church ;.111 eriually <l<-h'rmim·d of moral und J'h) sil'al f•\'il in sueh a 11• ht 
n1lhrrc11ce to the belief of wh:it is thought as to justil)' the di\·i11e go0tl11f·ss, ;rncl to 
to Ii<- n·waled with that which is mani- make the diYi11e fon·k11owl"d;!" ~I( p1·ar 
li·stecl I.iv Trinitarians, I.Jut combined with perfectly compntil1lc with hunwn fn t.<11 m 
n elcar -opening or the mysterious words nm! ac1·ou11tabilitv. I le perc1·il'C·<l thnt 
oi" ::-cripture, aml which by Trinitarians although man is ·a fallen crcaturl', lie i~ 
are implicitly bdievcd without being un- continually kept iu the capability of sur
tll·rslooJ. Ile found here the freedom of mounting his infirmities, and O\'Ct"t'r n iug 
Ji~cu~~ion, the demand for reasonable his e\'il propensities; and tl1us he ''us 
proof, and the determination to belicrn enabled to ob,·iatc the objections of disbf'
nothing but what is rationally pro\'ed to lievers in hereditary evil on the one li:1r.d, 
ht• truC', as instanced in the tone of the and the advocates of man "s moral i1wa 
l'11itarian and Sceptic, but combined with pacity on the other. He saw the \\" esky
a full and fair answer to that demand, to an doctrine of assurance of salrntion rec 
thc full satisfaction of sound reason, acting tified, and placed on a rational basi;;; till(! 

under the influence of true humility, and thf' religious feelings, so strongly culti-
a supreme loYc of what is good and pure vatcd bv l\Iethodisls, not cxtinrruished, Lut 
and spiritually useful. He found \·ital and directed into useful and sanctif\.ing dwn
inwnrd religion, so exclusively ,·auntcd by ncls, so as to be acti\'c \Yithout ~nthusinsm 

I E\'nnt:elicals, and the inward waiting on on the one hand, anrl without beirw i112-
j and communion with the Spirit, so much peded on the other, by cold, unprofi~aLle,_ 
1 cultivated by the followers of George Fox, and barren speculations: thus maintaining 

·l hf'rc duly regarded and combined with a happy medium through the affections of 
ju,;t philosophical Yiews, practical princi- the will and thP- truths of the understand. 
pies, and moral habits , founded in the ing, justly and mutually tempering and 
drepest reverence for the Scriptures, so balancing each other. He saw the belief 
that the internal affections arc thus brought in the agency of goo<] and e,i[ spirit:::, 
down, and firmly fixed in a corresponding called angels and deY;ls, as set forth in 
external. He found the supremacy of the Scriptures, placed on a truly rational 
moral principle and practice over doctrine, and edifying basis, accompanied \1·ith clear 
as contended for by the moral philosopher dews of the nature of such agency, and 
and Utilitarian, in full operation under the I of its rnrie<l mnnifcstations; the \1·hole 
drsi;rnation of charity, or the Joye of use being calculated to guard t11c mnn of the 
for the Lord's sake; so that the external church against running into funnticism 
principle of morality derives' interiorly and sup,,;:stition on th'C one haml, :rnd I 
from the spiritual mind, ond thus from the scepticism on the other. Besirks all 1hi~, ! 
Lorri, an interior principle of i::piritual life, he saw all that is terrible in what is rorn - i• 
by which it is made spiritually alive, and monly believed concerning hell, rmrlf'rrd j 
is r:rnlted to a conjunction with the source more acceptable to the rliscrimi1rntin:; ' 
of all goof! . He found an entire and uni- mind , by a sonnd explanati,m, yet with - ,1 

Yers:t! reference of all things to God, and out the belief in a future state of retnbu
which is aimed at by the Predestinarian, tion being in the least degree impaired in 
accomplished in an enlightened trust in its moral efficacy :- he ulso saw all uint 
a particular and overruling Providence, is attractive in what is commonly tJPh•·ved 
resting- on clear, ration;il, and scriptural concernin~ hea\'en rendered inexprrs>'<1bly 
grounds, and yet perfectly free from all more so, by an explanatory ad::irtnrum of 
the ob_i,rctions which justly lie against the heavenly joys to the rnrious afiec!10n~, 
Calvinistic doctrine of predestination and faculties and powers cf the being who is 
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destined to partake of them. In short he 
found no point of doctrine strained, or 
rniscd out of its proper place, by being 
cultivated above, or to the neglect of, 
other points, nor any point unduly de
pressed or neglected, but all duly and 
equally regarded, as forming one lwrmo
nious whole; he contrasted this keeping 
of all the points of faith in their proper 

' connectionswith each other, with the con
trnry conduct of the various Christian 
sects, each of which takes some one point 
out of its place, and fondly prefers and 
cherishes it above others, until the whole 
lose their proper order, harmony, mutual 
dcpcnd{!ncc and connection, and thus be
come pcn·crtcd and falsified. And farther, 

'I he found he was placed in the fullest 
liberty to discuss the contents of the Scrip

' turcs, without any temptation to warp 

1
1 

them, or take the slightest liberty with 
them; because he was blessed with such 

I an infallible rule of interpretation as prc
I eluded almost the possibility of his stray-

ing into the wilds of error. He saw that, 
without countenancing the infidel asser
tion, that facts have proved the inefficacy 
and therefore unsuitability of the Bible to 
effect the moral improvement of man, he 
had not been mistaken in his moral esti
mate of the Christian world ; for accord
ing to a testimony that is beyond dispute, 
the Christian Church, as predicted in the 
Xcw Testament, has now really come to 
its end, through evils of life and errors of 
doctrine ; so that now there is not one 
stone of the spiritual temple left standing 
upor. another, which has not been thrown 
down. On every hand there is nothing 
but a confusion of ideas and doctrines 
amongst Christian sects, which may fitly 
be compared to the confusion of tongues 
at the building of Babel. Doctrines either 
derogatory to the divine character irre
verent to the Holy \Vorel, or subrnrsirc 
of morality, arc put forth with the utmost 
confidence as genuine Christianity. 

•Dut, above all, he was delighted that 
he had now obtained a solution of all 
doubts and difficulties attendant on the 
literal construction of Scripture. He was 
now able to account for all that before 
appeared unaccountable; he was able to 
understand all that previously seemed 

j incomprehensible; to reconcile ~l'!iat hcrc-
L__ 

toforc appeared utterly contradictory; [ 
and by means of the key he had now 
obtained to the spiritual sense u·ltich 
pcrvadc(l tlte iclwle; he was able to sec ' 
and to experience, that ' All Scripture 
giYcn Ly inspiration of God, is profitable I 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the 
man of God may be perfected.' By 
means of the divine science of corrcspon- 1 

dcnccs between things spiritual and natural, 
now revived by Swedenborg, and agreea
bly to which, by the pro~idcncc of their 
aut9or, the Scriptures have been written, j 

he found he could penetrate the clouds of 
the literal sense, and behold the spiritual 
sense which lies concealed therein, and in 
which the Lord is now making his second 
and spiritual ad1•ent into the souls of those r 
who humbly and thankfully receive Him, 
with power and great glory. The gates 
of all creation seemed thrown open to 
admit him to view the heaYenlv realities 
which all natural existences s}·mbolizc. 
Thus could he 'look through nature up to 
nature's God,' and equally so in tl1c na
tural creation and t11e literal or natural 
sense of the Scripturi::s. He now saw the 
divine goodness and 'visdom fully justified, I 
both in the works of God and his Word. 
Ail His Prm·idcncc, and all His dispensa- I 
tions of grace, alike shone before his men- , 
ta! vision, in the fulncss of glory and 
beauty!' (:'IIAsox's Jon AnnoTT.) 

Strong and comprehensive as this lan
guage may appear, there is perhaps not a 
member of the Xcw Church whose oppor
tunities of comparing this creed with others ' 
enable him to speak understandingly, that : 
would not readily adopt it as his own. I 

The reader will also have seen that, 
without denying the possibility of salvation I 
to any class of Christians, or even of Ma
homctans or Heathens, this faith is essen
tially and intensely Protestant. They, 
who believe that God himself will not <lo I 
violence to the ~viii or reason of his crea
tures, will scarce submit to the dictat10n .1 
of man in the affair of religion. But the II 
past is not, therefore, useless to us. His
tory is not an old almanac; and, in pro· j 
filing of her lessons, we arc not surprised 
at certain events she rccords,-somc oc
currinrr in our own day,-which seem 
strung~ to Protestants generally. \Vith-
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out dt111lit, our thanks nrc llue to !hos<' gro11rnl I' Tlwrc i~ 111·c<lcd n <'Otnpr<·hr·n
who f;1ught the !JnttlPs of rl'ligio11s frt'<'• sive faith, whit·h shall nl<'d the Wfllll!:I of 
dum nwl rl'st<>rC'd the \\'on! of Lift• to the the great nncl th" littlo-thc intellcct11al 
worltl. But here our commC'ndatiou must lllt<l the lecling-thn imaginntivP. rnul tlw 
stop; for through tlwir imprudence the practicnl. If invited to c1dist und..r such 
tide of ,·ictory was rolled back wlwn nt a banner, would so many of the great 
its height, nud more than half tlw worth Teutonic family of nations, with nil their 
of the rescued treasure conccal0d for ngcs. hereditary hat;·cd of the !{omnn nnmc, 
Our Huguenot and Pilgrim sires resisted h<irn continued submissi,·c to her yoke? 
the tyranny of their day; and shall they Would gallant France have refused such 
C'Xcrcisc a posthumous dominion over us ? a reform and accepted despotism instC'ad? 
We wonder not then ti.wt Erasmus, much Would Popish Ireland have continued to 
as he c!C'sirccl the reformation of the church, this day a thorn in the side of her con
should have held himself aloof from the queror? W e think not. Arn.I to us it 
intC'mperate party which undertook the seems natural, where both extremes erred 
task; or that Grotius, who had felt their so widely, and human nature was so long 
want of moderation, should have returned abusc(l, that there should ha,·e been such 
in spirit to nomc. " 'c verily believe that phenomena ns l\Iysticism, Quictism, and 
Turcnnc, and Conde, anrl \Vallcnstcin, even Janscnism on the one hand,-and 
may have been urger! by other than mo- Pictism and l\Iethodism on the other. 
tivcs of ambition, when they abandoned And Puscyism, though in its wanderings 
their Protestant predilections, and threw it has taken the high road to Babylon, 
their swords into the scale of civil law an<l was, in its origin, but an outbreak of the 
political order, against the baneful doc- snmc feeling in a higher sphere. 'All,' 
trinc of 'justification by faith alone,' now [the different Christian churches,] says 
the article of a falling church. And when Hartley, 'have left the true, pure, simple 
even the daughter of Gustavus yiclrled her rel igion, and teach for doctrines the com
fathcr's sceptre and her father's religion mandments of men. They arc all mer
to the wants of the heart, or imagination, chants of the ea rth, and have set up a 
if you will: we think the Protestant lead- kingdom of this world. They have all a 
ers should have remembered that 'Straws dogmatizing spirit, and persecute such as 
mny show the direction of the wind,' and do not receive thei r mark, and worship 
have suspected some sad deficiency in the images which they have set up.' Scc
what they had offered as ' the whole gos- ing, then, that their contemporaries were 
pc!.' Oxcnstiern, who knew ''Vith how unworthy of true liberty, and knowing no 
little wisdom the world was governed,' middle ground, we wonder not that the 
did not refer to politics alone. The great, great souls of Dryden, Kcnclm Digby, and 
wise and good Sully,-who did not oppose Du Perron, and, more recently, that 
his royal master, (where there was so \Vickleman,,Verncr,andGenz,and Schlc
littlc to choose between them,) in conform- gel, should ha vc renounced such masters 
ing to the faith of his people, while he and 'fled,' as they thought, 'from petty 
tolerated disscnt,-had he served the Eng- tyrants to the throne.' 
lish James, would doubtless have dis- \Ve pity, rather than blame, many of 
suadcd him from giving 'three kingdoms those that arc stigmatized as 'infidels,' 
for a mass.' Protestantism has too often because they cxnmincd prevailing dogmas 
warred against the refinements, the cha- witb freedom and reason. And most 
ritics, the innocent pleasures of life. She noteworthy it is, that the points to which 
has been charged with too great naked- they have generally excepted, constitute 
ncss, and with systematically refusing to no part of genuine Christianity. The all
worship the Lord in ' the beauty of holi- accomplished Julian, the virtuous Shaflcs
ncss ;' with favoring a tame mediocrity bury ,never saw her fair fuce without a mask. 
in all things; and where not propped by Christianity, in its essence, is verily 'as 
tithes, with being alone sustained by fac- 1 old as the creation !' The Truth, agninst 
titians excitement, either Enthusiastic or which nothing shall prevail , has been fr?m 
Political; and can we say, 'without eternity, and its aspect has only vaned 
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I to meet the changing condition of man. may yet hare a hurricane, to \\hich the 
I Christianity 'is not 111!ptuioas,' in the former was but a breeze. 
sense of being unintelligible, (Matt. xiii. It is with pcculinr propriety, then, that 
11 ; :\lark iv. 11; Luke ,·iii. 10; !{om. Americans arc invited to weigh this sys
.xi. 2<J; xvi. !!5; 1 Cor. ii. i; riii. 10; tern in the bulnncc of justice. \\'hat hurc 

I xiii. ? ; xv . . 51 ; Eph. i. 9; !ii. 8-10 ; we to do with the politicai religions of 
Col. 1. 2J-S,) and we are required to be- Europe? \rhy ~hould their ecclesiastical 
licrn no proposition which conn:ys 110 diflcrl'nccs be transferred and perpetuated 
meaning. (lsn. i. 18; Ez. xviii. 25.) here? It lrns been said in dcrisioi1 that 'a 
The bold manmune of Hume could not religious contro\'Crsy nc,·cr dies;' and 
have occasioned such constern<ltion in the some have really supposed tl1at to battle 

· Christian camp, had it not been pitched with doubt and uncertainty is our lot while 
on a false position. i\liraclcs arc not i·io- here, ordained for the trial of our faith! 
lations of the laws of nature. They arc And is our God indeed a God afar off? 
the effects of laws unknown to the observ- and will he continue to sleep in the hinder 
crs. They alone never did," never can, part of the ship, whC'n it is threatened 
afford permanent com·iction of any truth. with wreck ! The scornful question of 
None but the carnal require to have their Pilate cannot stirelv be forcwr reiterated 
attention thus drawn to what should be in vuin. Arc wet~ take up our rest with 
sufficiently attractive in its own nature. Hobbes, and suppose that truth is somc
(:\Iark ,·iii. 12; John iv. 49; xx. 29; l thing that can be made by a government? 

I Cor. i. 2:2; John vii. 17; 1\Iatt. xxiv. 24; or with the Romanist, that it can be deter
. 2 Thcs3. ii. 9.) 'What a di,·inc religion mined by a ptiest ? 
j might be found out, if charity were really 
j made the principle of it, instead of faith," 
i i:aid the truth-loving Shelley, all unknow
j ing that what he sought was extant and 
I near at hand. And every one who know;;: 

I 
the world, is also aware that thousands 
arc sighing in secret under the pressure 
of doubt, (which, however, may not affoct 
their morality,) while they conform to the 
worship around them, lest the example of 
their defection from received opinions 

I 
should operate injuriously on those who 
have less self-control. Had Europe early 
listened to the warning voice of him who 

j told her of the volcano over which she 
; slept, in consequence of the church's de
' parturc from Truth and Duty : she might 

have been spared the mountains of trea
sure and ri1·crs of blood, the wreck of 
arts, the desolation of her fields, and the 
blighted and broken hearts, which ha1·c 
made the past age the wondf'r of history, 
and that may ha\'e bPcn but the opening 
scene of a mighty drama, which is to 
have the whole earth for its stngc. nut 
alas! it seems fated to he e1•er thus. No
thing less than a succession of carthqunkPs 
can break the spell of custom. And, if 
necessary to purify the atmosphere, we 

• See the history of the Jews passim. 
I 

If then, the question is asked, ·ffho is 
Emanuel Swedenborg, that we should 
turn away from all others and put our 
trust in him 7 we must own, that it is 
natural and reasonable; and we only re
quest that his claims be not dismissed 
without examination. His pretensions arc 
extraordinary, and the more important if I 
just. He presents himself as the huald 
q/ tltc Lol'd's second adi·e11t in a new dis
pensation (!f rloctr1nal truth, and the pro
claimer ef a great consrqaent change in 
the state ef lite icodd. In evidence of the 
first, he offers ("hat no one else has ever 
given) a rational, complete and consistmt 
interpretation of the \\'ord of God. Of 
the second, the nations have :i lrcndy been 
furni~hcd with a fearful proof in th~ rc\'o
lutionarv flood which has succcssivch· 
swept ~H'r the whole of Christendon;, 
And if the tidf' has rccedf'd for a time, 
from every quartn of the horizon may bf' , 
seen tl)C clouds which betoken a second 
storm, a war of opinions, :rnd on thnt 
subject which orcupiP8 the cf'ntrc of evpry 
mnn's mind and modifies his views of all 
others. Himself alleg<'s thnt, for this 
holy office.', he was prPpUrf"cl from his 
youth ; and that, a9. a necessary and 
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rro\\ 11i11~ 1p1:dilicatiun, like> thl' l'roplwts, 
nm! Sl'•·rs, nllll .\pustl1•s ol' old, his spirit-
11·1! 1·ye · ll'cr1• opl'tll'tl, 1111d he wa.s admit
ted, ns lL• hi~ i11tcrior man, into th<' spirit
u ii wurld, with pen11ission to l'<' \"C'al n 
p<•rtio11 of what he saw nnd !ward.~ (Ex. 
'-Xii·. D-1 l ; .Num. xxi1·. :.! ; 1 Sam, ix. 
!J; 1 King~ Xl'iii. I:! ; ~ Kings Yi. 17; 
%ceh. i. 8-IS; ii. I; ii'. :.!:.! ; Ez. xi. I , 
:.! l ; riii. :.! ; iii. 1 :! , 14 ; D:rn. viii. I, :.! ; 
ix. :.!l; x. I, 7, S; Acts Yiii. :.HJ; x. 11-
1:.!; :! Cur. xii. 1, 5, 7; l~ev. i. 10, l:.!, 
1:3 nm! pns~im.) We say not that he was 
rnspiretl in the proper sense of that term, 
or that his writings arc additions to Scrip
ture, whose canon has long been complete 
and ' settled in heaven.' But we <lo Le
lie1·e he was illuminated f1oni the foun
tain ef all light-with a conscious pcr
crption of' that source-to understand tltc 
{1/(1; mraning of icltat icas already u:rit· 
U:n, Thus !tis was not a new Revelation 
in the sense of being different from the 
old, but a revelation nnew of what was no 
longer understood, with ad'ditional infor
n~ation for its more perfect comprehen
sion. 

The son of a learned Swedish bishop, 
he was early trained to knowledge and 
Yirtuc. Ile sought the former in all its 
departments, first in his own country, and 
afterwards by extensive travels throughout 
Europe. His powers as a natural man 
were thus enbrged and strengthened by 
discipline the most vigorous and varierl. 
As a philosopher, he won the regard of 
his most celebrated contemporaries. In 
some provinces of natural science he ven
tured beyond them; leaving his discov
eries to be afterwards rediscovered or 
coolly appropriated by others without ac
knowledgment. He was even ennobled 
for his virtues an<l distinguished services 
to the state. Ilut when ca\led in the ma
turity of life to higher duties, he left all 
other pursuits and devoted himself to his 
!'Xalted function. He was not a l\I \"stic. 
His taste favoring neither extravagant 
feelings nor indefinite ideas, he never read 

• To the objection that 'Paul did not reveal 
what he saw and heard in the spiritual world,' 
it has been briefly but sufficiently answered, 
that Eiekicl, Zechariah, Daniel, Peter, and I John, did. 

tlwir \l'l'ili11gs ; nwl his 111i11d wns nlik•· n 
t11IJ11!tl /"llSrt ns tu all the svsti·111ati" th•·<>· 
logy of his ti111r, thro11gh1>t;t hi"I 1·arly lift·. 
I Ii~ was 110 n·viral of !-:alJf'lliauism, nr 
any otlw1· h<'r<·sy : h•: 1"1:pos('d tlw w1 .. ·1k
ncss of tlwm all. l 1<' aspirc·d nnt to f,.. 
tl1e hcnd ol' n sect. I I" 111·1·"r persuacli·1l 
any one to cmurace thr! doctri111·s h<· 
taught ; hut, h:1xi11g gfrrn thrm to th" 
pre3s, lie left them to the di1·i1w providc·111·C! 
of the Lord, from whom tlicy prorr·1·drd, 
an<l who, he clouhted nor, would makl' 
them ' accomplish that which hP plrasc1l,' 
an<l cause them to' prosp<'r in that wh,..re
unto he had sent them.' Xcitht'1· was 
literary fame his o4jcct. His name which 
had accompanied Lut two of his smaller 
volumes, was appended to his last and 
crowning work only at the instance of a 
friend. Nor did fear induce concealment. 
He boldly fronted the danger, when his 
person was threatened with violence or 
exile, and his writings with suppression. 
To crown the whole, when, on his dying 
bed, and conjured by his friend to speak 
with candor, he arnuched, as in the pre
sence of hearen, the truth of all he had 
written. 

To those who profess to give his dac. 
trincs a fair hearing, yet feel a rr.pugnance 
to his supernatural pret<'llsions, ire can 
say, that nearly the whole of his present 
disciples can sympathize with them, for it 
was in spite of the latter that they yielded 
their faith to the former. It was not till 
they had sought a good reason why they 
should not recei,·e them, that they found 
none, Lut much internal evidence inslead
both of their truth and rnluc." \re know 

•The '!ltemnrable Relations' (as the~· are 
called) of Swedenbor.!?, were not desi~ned lo 
gratify an idle curiosity. They contain noth
ing- stranger than many of the memorable re
lations of Scripture, and nothing which, when 1 
their true character and object are understno,J, 
ought to repel from the perusal of his other 
writings. The light which they throw on the 
constitution of man and the laws of the Spiri
tual world soon divests them of what usually 
startles the novitiate reader. So that, if any 
were needed, they furnish the correcti,·e to 
their o"n supposed tendencie~. Thal the pre
sent is a slate of probation: that character isj 
the aggregate result of habits formed or innate 
tendencies unopposed: that the character pos
sessed at death is carried into the other life, 
the individual reaping there what he sowed 1 
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too well the spirit of this Sadduccean nge, 
not to appreciate such an obstacle. And 
yet none who receive the Scripture cnn 
deny the possibility of such communica
tions-besides that, during life, he gave 
proof of such knowledge on other subjects, 
satisfactory to judicious persons previously 
incredulous.* To such as concede this 
possibility, and have not closed their 
minds against evidence, we present the 
argument in a nutshell. 

Our Lord, before his ascension, an
nounced a judgment to come. \\' c need 
not state with what accompaniments Chris
tians have anticipated this scene. If, then, 
the material body rise not again ; if the 
material earth be ne,·cr destroyed; (and 
we invite their attention to the proof of 
both;) where cnn this judgment take place 
but in that world to which the spirits of 
men arc hastening? If there, could it be 
visible to the natural eyes of men? If 
not, may it not hare been ali-eady accom
plished? For aught they can tell, it mny 
be so. And if so, of course it must be 
important that men on earth be apprised 

here,-are parts of the common faith. If then, 
there be neither angel or demon other than the 
spirits of men departed: if they inhabit a 
world of their own, never to resume their bodies 
of flesh: if intercourse between those who 
have gone before and those who remain be
hind were possible to the prophets, it is possi
ble to men of all ages.-Not that it is desirable 
to all, or to be sought by any, or permitted ex
cept in rare cases. The capacity, potentially 
possessed by all, is never conferred solely as 
a privilege; but, on the few individuals who, 
since the fall of man, have found themselves 
gifted with it, it has been imposed as a quali
fication for the better discharge of some duty. 
If sought from improper moti,·es, or irregu
larly obtained, we are taught that it is ex
tremely dangerous; and that, in such cases, 
the reports from thence are by no means to be 
credited. It is, however, desirable to possess 
some authentic intelligence of the land to which 
we are hastening, in addition to the brief hints 
gi,·en in Scripture; and some account of the 
effects in the other life of principles inherited 
or confirmed in this. This knowledge is more
over essential to the elucidation of many parts 
of the word of God. For these purposes alone, 
as we believe, was it granted to Swedenborg, 
and through him to us. The reader will ex
cuse this hasty glance at a topic which has 
been so generally misunderstood, and the sub
ject of endless misreprPsPntatinn. 

• In proof of this, see Hobart's Life of Swel ~nborg, or Noble's Appeal, sec v. part ~d. 

of it; or else it would not have been pre
dicted. How could the information be 
imparted, except by a voice from heaven; 
or by some credible individual, who was 
permitted to witness it? If, then, from the 
changed and changing state of the world, 
we believe this last to have been the case: 
arc not objectors bound to show that his 
testimony on this and other allied topics 
has internal evidence of falsehood, and no 
analogy to what \\'C already know to be 
true 1 Swedenborg was a philosopher; it 
is not probable that he was self-deceived. 
Swedenborg was of independent fortune; 
he had no vulgar motive to deceive. He 
was, moreover, a gentleman; he would 
not, if he could. He was of sincere and 
simple manners ; he could not, if he would. 
Nay, he well knew, that, for a time, his 
name would be cast out as evil ; and yet 
he shrunk not from his high mission . He 
did not, like Anthony or Bernard, mace
rate himself with penance until reason was 
driven from her throne. And if lmarrina
tion- that universal solvent of such diffi 
culties- is to account for all the pheno
mena in his case: we must still say that 
she has wrought greater marvels in him, 
than in any other man known to history. 
Every lawyer knows that it is the most 
difficult of feats to frame the briefest cir
cumstantial narrative, which shall be at 
once fabulous and consistent ; and shall 
he be called ' impostor' or 'insane' in 
whose thirty volumes, published through 
twenty-seven years, no scrutiny has ever 
discovered a contradiction ?* and that too, 
when he never speaks conjecturally, or. 
with doubt, but announces his views with 
all positive directness 1 'Ve can conjec
ture the bearing of his friend of forty 
ycars,-the Swedish Prime Minister, Count 
Hopken,-towards such as would inquire 
of him concerning 'the amiable enthu
siast!' as he might have asked in turn : 
' 'Vhat sort of specimen of that tame mon
ster tl1ey expected to find in this man of 
prodigious learning and scicncc,-ofwhich 
he was yet the m:ister and not the slave,
whose unsullied honor, whose knowledge 
of mankind and affairs, and varied expc-

• The assertion of Dr. Pond to the contrary 
notwithstanding, whose allegations to this effect 
are easily met and explained away. 
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! ::c in life, had maJc him the compan
io11 of sag<'s, of priw::Ps awl nobles, of 
stah.•snwu uuJ hl'l'Ol'S; n111l whose memory 
was hounrcd with exalted eulogy, through 
thl' rcpn.:s1•11tati1 c of the highest scic11tiJic 
Ludy ol' his country?'~ .Ami the reproof 
11 uLrld probably foll powerless 011 such 
hmrers, wlro, forgetting that a fair tahlct 
is better for inscription than a blotted 
sheet, woultl still be incredulous, that the 
mnn who was called to illuminate all the 
<lark places of theology, slrould have been 
trained in such a school. 

IIere, then, W!;! might rest our C(_ISC; but 
there is :mother aspect in which it should 
be ,·icwed. This faith has nothing to fear 
from the progress of knowledge in any of 
its branches. The advance of science 
never can expel the Deity from his own 
universe, while we believe that 'Preserva
tion is continual Creation.' Discoveries 
in geology have no terrors for us. \Ve 
do not l:dievc that the world was made 
out of not/ting, or in six natural days ; 
nor do we undertake to account for a 
literal flood over the highest mountains; 
or the impossibilities of a literal ark. 
Modern views of astronomy-with which 
all the eloquence of Chalmers cannot re
concile modern views of the atonemcnt
are but part and parcel of our faith. See
ing no reason why Jehovah, if he took 
flesh at all, should not assume it here, we 
offer them good and abundant reasons why 
he should; as also why the 'Vord, which, 
in its letter, was written on this earth, in 
its spirit may be useful to men of all 
worlds of which he is Lord. The nascent 
sciences of Phrenology and l\fcsm~rism, 
should they ever be established, could find 
a place in this catholic system. For 
though it is not known, as has been some
times said, that Swedenborg discovered 
the leading principle of the former, there 
is nothing in it to contradict his Yicws ; 
and the higher phenomena of the latter, 
while they are readily explained by his 
philosophy, have been supposed in turn to 
throw a light on the supposed mysteries of 
his own case. In truth it is here alone 
that we can find-what we seek in vain 

• See the Cae\'alier Sandel's Eulogium on 
Swedenborg, before the Swedish Academy of 
Sciences. 

ebcn hcre-cl• ·ar 'i(;ws of tlw 11at11rc nu<l 
operatiou of .\lr11d, a perfect 1>ystl'lll of 
l'hilosophy co111lii1wd with a pt rli•ct sy~. 
tc111 of Hcligion-though tlw former is yd 
to l~) popularized and illustrated to th" , 
con11no11 upprehl'nsion. Ilene•: also shall I 
the laws of nature Le ullirnat,·ly trace,( to 
their source in the power au<l providence 
of Deity. IIere, too, ut last may we hope 
to find a 'Standard of Taste;' just and 
comprehensive canons of criticism in the 
Arts; and, in coming ages, a new litera
ture expository of the whole; and much 
of the old defecated, and presented with a 
new aspect and meaning. 

It may serve to suspend the force of 
prejudice, so far at least as to induce in
quiry, if the reader is informed that, for 
many of our Yiews deemed most singular 
or obnoxious, we have the sanction of pre
cedent or authority in other and respect
able quarters. We say nothing of the 
fact that many texts of Scripture hereto
fore cited to confirm favorite tenets, have 
been separately surrendered as irrelevant I 
by candid critics. Some bolder spirits, in j' 

different communions, ha,·e dared to wan
der from their standards on one point of 
doctrine and another, without being hunted 
for heresy, where they were regarded as 
substantially loyal. Others again ha 1·e 1 

renounced so many of their public te
nets, or adopted so many new ones, as 
lo leave the remainder without consist
ency. It may not be aside from our 
purpose to gather up a few of these testi
monies, both from individuals and classes 
of men. 

The Unitarian refuses to acknowledge 
more than one God, or to deny his good
ness ; and so far we must own he is right, 
while we regret that he persists in wor- 1 
shipping an abstraction. The ancient phi
losophers universally taught that 'from 
nothing nothing could come,' and they jl 
generally, as well as several moderns, be- j 
lievcd in the perpetuity of the earth. There I 
is a striking similarity between the hypo- ii 
thesis of Buffon and Laplace, that ' the 
planets proceeded from the sun,' and the 
previous statements of Sll'edenborg to the 
same purport. The modern school of 
geology has disturbed the litl'rnl intcrpre- I 
tation of the first chapter of Gi:nesis. The 
main argument of Peyre're in his hypothe-
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I ~f 'the l'rcadamitcs' which produced since;;; though they ha\'C not always 
such a sensation on its appearance, has agreed as to what it was. X ot poets alone, 
110\·cr yet Leen refuted. Sir "'illiam Jones but the finer spirits in every age, ham 
has conceded that the first clcrcn chapters pcrcei\·cd acoucspo11dcnce between natural 
mny be allo1red figurative without injury, and spiritual things. The general repug
an<l perhaps 11·ith adrnntagc to the literal nancc of mankind to the Jc\\'s as a people 
truth of the other nnrratil'c parts of Scrip- concurs ll'ith this system in pronouncing on 
tun•. Many ha1·c s:.iid the same of the their peculiar characteristics as a nation. 
first three. Autiquarian researches in Kor are we careful to defend agai.n5t the 

1 Chinn and lndia-:imong the ruins of infidel the atrocious acts puL!ic and priYate 
' '. Egypt and of Central and Southern Ame- of certain characters in the Old Testament, 

i rica, hal'C led many to doubt the estimate which were permitted Lccausc of their 
of literal chronologcrs as to the age of reprcscntatirn import. The repeated con
society . Dr. Pye Smith has recently re- troYersies on the Trinity among the Or
rnlted against the current notions of the thodox themseh-es, leading to various con
flood. Sc1·eral oriental 8ystcms ; Platon- clusions, indicate a want of clear conccp
ists of all times, particularly of the Alex- tions on that fundamental point. Some 
andrian School; Philo; certain l\Iystics, who hal'C examined the collections of Bull, 
(so called,) Fenelon among them, rccog- \ Vhiston, and Burton from the Antc-1'\i
nisc the doctrine of a Spiritual Sun, within ccnc Fathers, know that many of their 
which the Di;·inity dwells, and the cmana- testimonies will bear an interpretation fa
tion thence of all things . What else means vorablc to this doctrine. Who has not 
that most brilliant thought of all antiquity read the heart-rending prayer of Dr. Yratts , 
- 'Truth is the body of God, and light is in 11·hich he gave vent to the agonies oc
his shado\v ?' T hat the Deity is in human casioned by the common dogmas on this 

1, for1?, was a part of crcry an.cient faith , s~1bject; an~ t~at he ultimately reached a 
J' until corrupted by the Greek philosophy,- new very s1m1lar to our own? The late 

of all ::'lfythology- of Tcr tullian, and per- Edward lning, in the zenith of his fame 
haps other Fathers of the church . That and before his unhappy foll, taught the 
the soul was in the same form, was set true doctrine of our Lord's human nature. 

' forth by the same authorities- by }Inca- Schwcnkfeld asserted the Omnipresence of 
J rius and other Fathers- more recently by his risen body. Adam Clark denied the 
1\ Shakspeare, Spenser, Young, and is now eternal sonship of Christ, (as also docs a 
! the spontaneous faith of the unpcrrnrtcd distinguished theological professor of our 

I popular mind throughout the world. That own country,) and admitted Gramillc 
angels and demons were once men, was Sharpe's rule of the Greek article, though 
the belief of Pythagorus, some of the latter inconsistent with other portions of his 
Platonists, of Clement of Rome, and Ori- creed. ' T he Discipline of the Secret,' as 
gen. ' '' c know not how many ha Ye taught we bclic1·c, was neither the acknowledg
thc existence of ' guardian ' and ' tempting mcnt of Tn1nsubstantiation, nor solely the 

•1 spirits.' Scali.;cr and Semler hare both giYing the Apostles ' Creed as a password 
exposed the misinterpretation of the refer- among Christians, but rather the true doc
cncc in Jude (6) to the Apocryphal book trine of the L ord, held by the Gnostic or 
of Enoch. Grotius and Heber have re- perfect Christian, and which the catcchu- , 

: co;::-niscd 'the DcYil ' of Scripture as a mens and others less adnrnccd, were not 
' collcctiYc term for the infernal powers in prepared to receive. Sir T~omas Browne, 

the ag~rcgatr; and Chalmers, IIurd, and Jeremy Taylor, Locke, Conyers ;\liddle
' Harris,* ha1·c spoken of our Lord's com- ton, Coleridge, Drouglwm - and many 
\ bat with them while in the flesh as a prin- others dcn.y that l\Iiracles arc the best II 

, cipal means of rPd('mption. That the proofs of a di1·ine mission. 
Scriptures contain0d a ~pi ritual sense, \\·as There arc those who will boldly pro-

1 the well -nigh uniYcr:".11 opinion before nouncc that no one can be a Christian , 

I 
the Reformation, and of multitudes • $ee Xoble's Plenary Inspiration of Scrip· 

• In his Great Teacher. , lure, Lee. i. 
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I \lh(I d •11i1•s II l'ic1trio11S alollt'lllC'lll. \\')11'11 lllt11I,.[ or pt1rity or i11t1·1li;!f'lll'l'. J:1 ho('~ 
sud1 sh.di harn di;.:•·sll'd Isa. !xiii. I Ii, nllll 

1 
Tayl11r nud \\'ntso11 u~rl'• that tlll' •(' • • 

1: ,111 • xi\'. ·I, nud ha Ye relkcll'tl whctlll'r tli·s tlwmsl'ln·s \1·1°r<! 111istakc·11 n~ t' " r 
tilt' 1nra!Jlc or the prudi~ d (ll'U\'l'S tlwil' L11rd's Sf'('OLHI ('Olllill~; 01111 th"Y 011 l 
-'!.11..L·r to be nlto,!2;f'llwr :mch nu 01w us otlll'rs dis111is-i with Intl" ec·ri·m•lll)' t lw 
t/i1'1l1'l'h0 l'S; thl')' lll:t)' he prcparc1J to )war, <"llrrclll l!oliOllS or a ;\l1ll1·1111i111J1 Hilo) h·~ 
th.it .\Ir. k1ac Taylor has reec11tly told us personal rcig11. 1Ia1nmo11d 111111 ~t:llllc·y 
tint thl• ll'orks of the Father . .; bcliim ,\u. Faber tell us that the '.:\1·11· .ff'r11s•d1·111' 
gustill l'XhiJiit Ji_•\\' traces of the Joctrirll' j denotes Ull impron•cl state or t)JI' chUrl'h 
that \ \'illiam L:-iw, Colcrit!g<', IIartley, on earth. John ltoliinso11, th•! ftit1n1J..r ,,f 
lni11J and m:111y more in E11;,;land-i11nu. the Nc~w England churches, bdiew·d that 
111erat.le i11 Ccrmany-lJrs. Bellamy, Mur- ' more light was yet to lirenk out of UoJ's 
dock am! Bell!an, the late learned Uishop \\'on!,' as also did Dr. \\'alts. ,\ml, to 
of Pen11s1·1Yania, and several orthodox say nothing of several populur Fr1·nrh 
periodical~ in this couMry-all reject the writC'rs, Thomas Cnrlylc has writt<'n on 
ordinary scholastic statement. 'Justifi. this point, as though he barely rc-echor·d 
c:ition by faith alone,' is discarded by the the sentiment or the New Church." _\nal
u~w Oxford School ; as is also 'imputed ogous to the important doctrine of ' Jc. 
righteousness,' &c. by many New Eng- grecs,' is the common, though mutilated 
land cli,·incs, who still adhere to its i<ll'::t of a ' scale of beings.' The same 
kindred fallacies. The more sober and is dimly shadowed forth in the philosophy 
rational theologians arc eYery whBre be. of Plato-as also of the ltosicrucians. 
ginning to teach, though in other terms, I Des Cartcs' Occasional Causes, :\!ale. 
that llC'gcneratiou is gradual, during man's branchc's 'Seeing all things in God,' 
co-operation. Sir J. llhckintosh declares flume's denial of material causation, arc 
Conscience itself to be of gradual forma- all approximations to the truth; ns arc 
ti on: --Jeremy Taylor, the invalidity of n many things in the philosophical collcc
dcath-lied repentance. Locke, Dr. Thomas lions of Cudworth and Stanley. There is 
Durnct and Sir II. Davy denied the rcsur- much also in transcendentalism-as ex. 
rcction of the material body, and Taylor, hibitcd in the writini!S of Kant nnrl Schei . 
in his '.Physical Theory,' has virtually ling, or Cousin, of Coleridge and Carlyle 
done the same, by stripping !he risen body - which \\'C can readily approve as ll'e 
of all the properties of matter. Nearly understand them, though not the tendency 
all the Fathers believed in a separate place of the system as a whole. \\' e instance 
for departed souls before the last judgment; their ideas of Time and Space, of Free. 
and many writers have since seen the ne. dom, of Reason, of the Spiritual, as a 
ccssity of such an intermediate state, other higher power than the sensual understand. 
than purgatory. A sensible change has ing, or natural mind. The last writer 
been wrought in the opinions or the more disclaims all knowledge of the works of 
intelligent as to the nature and causes of Swedenborg until of late; hut his masters, 
the joys of heaven and the pains of hell. wc know, had read them to some extC'nt. 
It is not mere rhodomontadc to say that Coleridge knew something orthem directly, 
' Vice is its own punishment, while virtue and much at second hand. The instnnccs 

. is its own exceeding great reward ;' and might be greatly multiplied- though Swc-
1; that neither retribution is arbitrary. Surh <lenborg himself rarely or never quotes 
1\ was the doctrine of the Stoics and Pia- from others, except statements of the doc-
1 tonists, and or many subsequent moralists, trinc he designs to refute. But 0nou.2h~ 
I as Shaftesbury and Cumberland. It is the Fragments of truth have been dispersed 

I basis of the phrenological philosophy, and ll'ith cYcry wind, and drifted to c\·cry 
of the Univcrsalist's religion, though, in shore; here only do we sec them cm. 

I this last, carried to a suicidal extent. bodied in their original and beautiful sym
foaac Taylor has reccntlv- as had se,·c· mctrv. Particles or the pre,·ious ore nrc 

1 r:il lc~s popular authors before him- ex. wideiy diffused ; but where else is that 
, pcisPr! the vul~ar error, that primitive l Christianity offered the highest attainable 

5G 

* See Sartor Resartus, Book III. Chap. 1, 2, 7. 
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spiritual mercury which shall purge and 
collect it from the heaps of dross in which 
it is buried.* Since the outburst of infi
delity, in the last age, there has been more 

I than a partial return to a sense of religion. 
Though much indiflercucc still prevails, it is 
chiefly among those to whom, in any form, 
it would prove an irksome restraint; or with 
another class who will not be trammelled 

• 'The man of moderation, who at this day 
takes a coup d'reil of the entire field of polem
ics, must find something to disapprove in 
every sect; and if he allies himself to any 
one, it must be on the principle of a 'choice 
of evils.' And this reflection may serve to 
account in part for the inveteracy of religious 
differences. In ages past, the body of Truth 
was torn to pieces and the limbs dispersed to 
the four quarters of the Earth. Each religious 
sect, then, finds a plausible pretext for its dis· 
sf:nt in the weak or vulnerable points of its 
neighbor: and for its separate organization, in 
the supposed possession of some truths which 
the others have not., In the discussion of their 
differences, for want of an accredited umpire, 
they are all driven into some extreme opinions. 
For the same reason, the line being once 
drawn, the diversities become more marked 
with each generation. And in their mutual 
recriminations, an impartial observer must 
needs conclude that 'they seem to know each 
other very well, for that each gives a very cor
rect account of the other.' Hence also it may 
appear, why former peace-makers have been 
unsuccessful: why divisions have been rather 
multiplied in spite of their laudable efforts to 
heal them: and that it is vain to hope for their 
future composition by such agency. The end
less quiddities, in the discussion of which their 
respective champions had perplexed them
selves and their readers,-nay, numerous queii
tions of real moment could not be adjusted by 
them. Their very axioms were often falla
cious-their principles of interpretation un-

with the peculiarities of the authorized 
creeds. For those, the clergy do battle 
manfully, even while the walls arc crumb
ling around, but do not find the laity, in 
all cases, coming so promptly to their aid 
as in time past. There is, in truth, a very 
general disposition to waive them, and 
seek others, in which parties may agree. 
And the wise observer of the signs of the 
times, who is at the same time acquainted 
with this faith, may perceive much in the 
tone of ordinary conversation that par
takes of it; and, that our whole current 
literature forms on,e grand revolt against 
those offensive peculiarities, and exhibits 

'much that is germain to the teachings of 
this rational and catholic svstem. 

And why is this not ~ore generally 
seen 1 It is because there is not in all 
literature a question on which, with a few 
honorable exceptions, unlawful arts of 
controversy have been so uniformly em
ployed. The policy of silence has been 
sometimes observed by those who affected 
a contempt they did not feel. Where this 
was broken, men who would fain be thought 
just, not content with the whole quiver 
of sophistry, have resorted to poisoned 
weapons. In proof of this we might refer 
the reader to almost any one of the as
saalts, or to such passages as are met with 
in the apologies of the church.* It be
comes not any class of Christians, to 
speak of themselves. But they may offer 
the testimony of a decided though liberal 
opponent as to the effect of their doctrine 
on the holders. 

' Whether it be owing to the direct in-

settled-or the requisite information wanting, * It would really seem to have been a part 
Here the falla~y of the first was laid bare, and of a regular system of tactics, to credit every 
what was doubtful or lacking in the others idle tale brought against Newchurchmen, and 
ascertained or furnished. What I wanted was to repeat without shame mis-statements often 
not half-truths, but a s!;stem of truth ; and such refuted. We instance the fact that to this day, 
I found this. Viewed in any aspect-from the followers of John 'Wesley continue to re
any stand-point, there it was, perfect as a Gre- print his libel-would that we could charac
cian Statue. Not only are the defects of other terize it by a milder term-on the character 
systems here supplied; their redundancies are and works of Swedenborg, though the personal 
retrenched: their exaggerations chastened: charges were disproved at the time, in part by 
what was awry, straightened. Hence also it his own witnesses; and the semblance of ar
is, that the weapons with which those who gument arising from mutilated quotations, 
should ha,-e been friends have so long annoy- promptly refuted. '\Ve pretend not to say 
ed each other, rebound from the shield of the whether he was wholly imposed on by others, 
New Churchman, and here therefore, we may or in part by his own credulity and prejudice, 
hope is the true ground on which all their dif- from which his most ardent admirers must 
ferences,p regnant with such infinite mischief, admit he was not wholly exempt. \ire are ' 
may ultimately be compromised. - 'Retlec• willing to adopt the more charitable suppo- I 
tions ofan Enquirer after Religious Trath! M.S .. sition. I 
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lluc11ccs of their foitl1, or to tho operation 
ur prmle11ti11I lllotircs, or to the foct that 
this rcligio11 is not n(laptctl to attruct uny 
but spiritually millllcd nll'll, C('l'tnin it is, 
thnt tho disciples of the New Church, as a 
body, have g1·11crally exhibited n more 

r consistc11t holiness in their Jives nm) COil· 

\crsatiou than any other sect with which 
we nrc acquainted, and this notwithstand
i11g a laxity on one point'~ of their moral 
code, which might seem to authorize an 
occasional deviation from the strict line 
of rectitude. And not only so, but this 
church is also marked by an onward ten
dency, a progressive spirit, too often 
wanting in sects of higher pretensions. 
The propulsive clements of Christianity
libcrty, charity, and truth are largely 
mixed up with their system. They arc 

uot a sect wlw suppose that rr ·liginn is got 
by spas111s, or that Chris t is fim1wd ll' itl1i11 
by 0110 convulsirn effort of the soul. 'I'l1cir 
religion is not one whic h stops s hort of 
n11y given stundurtl; it is or that kind 
whid1 111akcth wiser nnd better every day. 
They nrc prc-cmiucntly an irnproviug 
race.' (CmusTL\:S Ex.uuN1:u, Novem· 
Lcr, 18!33.) 

This is doubtless more than justice, if 
predicated of all its professors ; but that 
such is its tendency, if permitted to 11arc 
its legitimate inllucncc, we cannot doubt. 
Arc we not then justified in hoping that 
the ideal of a true, well-balanced Chris
tian may be again restored and carried to 
even higher perfection than has yet been 
realized? And yet this is a liberal doc
trine. It docs not damn for mere error 

• Frcm this it would appear that a writer, work of Swedenborg by which it is pretended 
otherwise commendable for his spirit, has per- to justify the charge. It was, we believe, first 
mitted himself to be affected by a calumny as publicly uttered in England, in 1819, by a lllr. 
contemptible as it has been indnstriously Pike, of Derby, in a document, made up in 
spread. \Ve will not stain the pages of this great part of garbled quotations from the work 
work with the details. The primitive Chris- in question; and repelled in 1822, by ll1r. 
tians had to endure worse. \Ve will barely Hindmarsh, in his 'Vindication, &c.' It was 
say that Swedenborg has asserted wadations successively renewed there by a l\lr. Roebuck 
in the vice of impurity, from the casual com- in 1838; (who 'vas triumphantly refuted by 
merce necessarily tolerated by law to the dam- the several replies of Messrs. Bayley, Goyder, 
nable sin of adultery; andhas, therefore, been and •an Examiner.')-and in 1840, by Rev. 
charged with a relaxation of morals! "\Ve Geo. Gibbon, curate of Ramsbottom, who was 
have a short answer: It is not true. Ko com- answered by Mr. Smithson, Editor of the' In
prehensive moralist, any more than the physi- tellectual Repository.' Pike's Pamphlet with 
cian, can altogether omit such topics. The additions was reprinted by a clergyman of 
Bible itself has not. All are not required to New England, and secretly circulated in that 
know them, though every father of a family region for years. It was again met by Rev. 
should. Our author has neither made dis- Samuel \Vorcester, in his' Remarks on seve
tinctions withoqt a difference, nor confounded ral common Errors, concerning the writings 
things essentially diverse. There is a sin not of Emanuel Swedenborg.' Nothing daunted 
unto death; and while the least will injure, by the repeated discomfiture of similar assail
some will wound past recovery. He has but ants, we have a revival of the same slander in 
recognised the justice of distinctions long the recent• Lectures' of Professors \Voods and 
known to the civil law and public conscience Pond. The former has been most victoriously 
of Christendom. Had the charge been true, overthrown by Prof. Bush in his 'Reply, &c.' 
the effects of such principles could not have -to whose work we confidently refer the 
been concealed, but would have been mani- reader as containing all the materials for 
fested in a body of Christians known to the forming a judgment in the case. Dr. Pond's 
world for more than half a century. Many Rem1Lrks have been noticed by a critic in the 
have asserted, none have done half so much N. J. Magazine, (Boston) for Oct. 1816, and 
as he, to explain the sanctity of the marriage may yet be further exposed. It is worthy of 
tie; none have so clearly shown the hideous remark that not one of these writers has di
effects of the opposite vices. l\' o Christian rected his attack against former defences: or 
can tolerate such things in himself. The dif- so much as alluded to them: or had the magna
ferences were stated for the benefit of merely nimity to retract his errors when clearly point
natural men, in their efforts to reform. But ed out. Did these gentlemen hope to carry 
enough, aud more than we intended here. their point by dint of hardy and reiterated as-

From the nature of the subject, it is evident sertion ! or do they presume that all readers 
that \\·e cannot be forward to take the initia- will be content with examining one side-that 
ti\•e in this dis~u~sion. The friend of justi~e I which falls in with their _prejudices! And 
who may be w1lhng to pursue the enqmry, 1s such are the opponents With whom we ha\·e 

I commended to an impartial perusal of the I most generally had to deal! 
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of the head. It arms against a thousand reject not the grammarian's or critic's art. 
pnnic fears; promotes a spirit of cheerful And we sec nothing oh the face of the 
piety; fixes aud simplifies the objects of New Testament record of the sayings and 
the alfoctions; while it encourages an acts of Jesus, unworthy of Divinity itself. 
intelligent activity in all useful chan- We think it no degradation to T1rn Su-
1wls. In this it accords with the spirit PRirnE to assume a temporary disguise, if 
of the age, which protests agniust gloomy by so doing he could save a world which 
dognrns and demands a show of reason was fast sinking into night, as a perpetual 
for its faith. Under this systcm1 priestly seminary of heaven; and by the same 
domination never can attain a dan- means render the loss of any other for
gcrous ascendancy. And though that ever impossible. Here, then, is the true ' 
function will ever be required in the 'end of controversy;' for here every le
church, its holders can aspire to nothing gitimate question is fully and fairly an
more than to become helpers of our faith swered. How much logic does it require 
and examples to the flock. And chiefly to lead the orthodox, who protest that they 
because such knowledge is no longer too believe in but one God, yet assert the di- . 
high for laymen, who may seek and find vinity of Christ, to the conclusion that he II 

it without stint, and readily attain enough must be that God'! And will not the Uni- , 
to check any such spirit in its birth. tarian in time review his opinions, and 

He then who proves his to be the ' Re- consider of a doctrine which, while it 
' ligion of good sense,'* should not be met avoids the errors which he has rejected, 

1 
as an Ishmaelite, whose hand is against leaves the divinity of the Saviour consist
every man ; but rather as a guide through ent with the unity of the Deity ? Thus it 

I a tangled forest, or the peace-maker, who may he seen that the fundamental princi-
1 shows a common ground, on which friends pies of our system are very plain, and 

long at variance can meet. Is the Bible 
1 

yet meet the wants of the heart. And 
so very plain without a doctrine to direct though its higher truths will task the 
the reader? \Vhy then do not all earnest strongest intellect, we assure such a one 
seekers find the same way? To us there. that in his long progress he need have no
scems a peculiar propriety in one man's thing to unlearn ; but, in added know
being empowered to expound what many ledge or diversified application, will find 
wrote. Prophets, evangelists, and apos- ever new delight. 
ties, appeared at intervals. Their several 
messages, all unknown to themselves, -+-

constitute one Word of God. For ages it 
stood an enigma, which resisted every For the literary, scientific, and official 
effort of self-derived intelligence to elicit career of Swedenborg, and for the titles 
its meaning. 'Vere it not better, then, of his earlier publications, we would refer 
that one heaven-taught scribe should show the reader to any accessible biography. 
the harmony of the several parts and their It is sufficient to observe here, that, with 
concurrence to one great end? And the exception of a small volume of poems 
those, who refuse to acknowledge his ere- and two classical dissertations, they relate 
dentials as an authorized ambassador, chiefly to subjects of pure or mixed math
havc to account for the phenomenon of an cmatics, or certain branches of physics. 
impregnable system of theology, rising up For twenty years before his attention was 
symmetrical and complete under the hands exclusively given to sacred studies, his 
of a man until then devoted to other pur- speculations dwelt chiefly on the higher 
suits. philosophy of nature and of man. The 

But why, we farther ask, should any works, which, during this interrnl, he gave 
object to our worshipping the Lord? to the wo1'ld-save two extensive treatises 
Though we have a surer method of on subjects connected with his department 
proving the Scriptures to be his word, we of Assessor of the Roval Board of l\Iincs 
---- -all partook of that ~haracter, and won 

*See the work of Mr. Edouard Richer, with j fo~· hi~n a Em:opean reputation among the 
this title. scientific of Ins day. They are severally_ 
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I' 1·11t1tl .. d, · l'l11lusuphy rcaso11i11g • ollf rrni11g l'ntitkd 'The i\c·w J!'rusul1·111 nucl it~ 

tlw l11ti111te ullfl the Fi11nl Cause of' Cn·a- Il1·an·11ly Uurtri1lf',' giYc·s 11 Yi<,,. in 111111-
tio11,' •The• l'riul'ipks uf' Xntural Things,' inturc· of' th<: 1·11tirc svsl!·111. l'1•rt.1i11 
•Th<' .\ 11i111al )\ iugdom,' nud ' Econo111y l1·adi11g hi-ails nf' Joctri111~ wn<' afiern :ird~ 
0 ( 1h1• .\11irnal Ki11gd0111 ;' the last indu- cxpa111ll'd into sqinrnl<' treatises, ns 'C(Jn. 
ding a dissl'rlatiun 011 l'sychulogy-as the ccr11i11g the Lord,' 'The Sacn·cl Scrip
lirst did• 011 the i\lecha11is111 of thl' l11ter- tures,' 'Faith,' 'Liu·,' 'Cliaritv,' ,\:,·. 
cuurse l.>Ptwc·cn the :::ioulmul llody.' !king 'The True Christi.in ltrli ~io n,' 0 contai11-
writt!'n in Latin, thcv hare eyer si11cc ing a complete body of ttw(Jlr>~)", as coll· 
L<'Cll foyoraLlv know1; ton karrn·il few; trastcd with those uf' Loth Catholir·s uncl 
but ha,·ing Lcl:ll translated and WC'll cclitcd, Protestants, was the last he pt1Lli:..l1r·d, it 
arc now prcscntc1l in nn English dress to lmYing hr·cn prcccdccl Ly a 'Brief l·;.\po
the public, who will thus he cnnblcd to sition' of the doctrin<'. and followed bv a 

I 
judgr whether those judicious or pnrtial 'Coronis, or Appendix.' To the scr~11J 
friends nrc to be credited, who say they class mnv Le rclerrcd 'The Divine L ove 
neither are, nor nre likely to he superseded <:<nd \\'i~dom,' 'Di\'inc Providence,' ' Jn. 
by any thing since written on the same flux, or the Nature of the Intercourse 

I subjects. Llcsides these, he had projected between Soul nml Body,' and the tre:itise 
1
\ 

and in pnrt executed a number of other on 'Conjugal Love.' The third and for 

I works in completion of his Physiology the largest portion of his works, cmbrncin~ 
anrl Psychology-us nlso of his philoso- nbout t\\'o thirds of the " ·hole, comprise 
phical theory of nature; but the manu- 'Arcana Ccclcstin,' (an <'xposition of tlw 
scripts ,1·crc left unpublished Ly himself- intcrnnl sense of Genesis nnd Exodus,) 
thou;;h yet, as we hope, to be drawn from 'Apocalypse It even led,' and 'A pocn lypsc 
their long repose. Explnined'-thc last n posthumous publi-

fiis very remarkable book, 'The ·w or- cntion, though prepnrcd by himself fnr 
ship and Love of God,' may be regarded the press. Another trnct gives briefly 
ns the trnnsition stage bet\\'ccn his philo- 'The Internal Sense of the Prophets nnrl 
sophicnl and theological writings,-as par- Psalms:' and there has Leen recent Iv 
taking of the nature of botb,-though it published from his l\ISS. an exposition of 
is not \'Cry clearly characterized Ly its the remaining historical books of' the 
title. Not an cspecinl exhortation to a Word nccording to the snmc principles. I 
life of piety nnd prnycr, it is rather nn Besides these there is n small tract, cnti
cloquent dcsc;:int on the creation of the tied 'The \Ybite Horse of The Apoca- I 
world, and the original stnte of man; nnd lypsC'.' The first nncl third of those 
wonts nothing but measure to constitute it named ahoYc, incidentally explain a large 
n poem of the highest order of excellence portion of Scripture besides that of which 
-its chnrms being the more nbiding, in they expressly trcnt. And the writings 
that its substance is truth. entire contain the mC'aning of the wl,olc. 

Bimsclf n lways regarded his whole pre- h is very commonly supp~sc~ that most 
vious course nnd mcnt'll discipline as an of his books arc such ns would properly 
unconscious preparation for the important come under the fourth elnss; thou.!.!.h, in 
spiritual function, whirh occupied the last truth, thev make SC'lrce n tC"nth oLf' the 
twenty-nine venrs of his life- from li43 s<"nrs. The distinrt trcnti"cs arc f'll 

to li72. \\'c mean the writing and pub- '[]c·ayrn and IJC'll,' 'The Last Jml!!m C"nf,' 
lishin(! the series of works whirh unfold wl1irh, h" :::nys. tonk place in Ii.Ji, and 

I the tr~1ths of the new dispensation. Thrse 'The Eiirths in the Pr.i,·ersc.' llfnnv 
1 may be convcnirntly thrown into four thin,'.!s of rhc snmc kind arr intrr<'p<'r>'r;l 

l'lassrs-Do<'trinnl, Sacred J\fptnphysi<'s through his other works, as nbo thro11f!h 
or Divine Philosophy, Expository, nnrl his f'piritual Diary, the publication of 
lastly, trrnting of the nature and laws of' whirh, for the first time, is just corn-
thr spirit1inl world and the state of mnn plctrrl. I 
aft<'r death. BcsiclC's these thPrc nrc also All the thcoln!_!ical \\'orks put forth by 
rcrtain posthumous publications of C'aC'h SwcdPnborg hi~sclf' (t"·o or thr<'C C'X· 
kind. Of the first class, the small tract, ccpted) w<'i·c first tr;inslated into English 
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by the Rev. John Clowes, of the Church not shake their faith in the truth of the 
of' England, and, for sixty-two years, rec- system. As much might have been an
tor of St. John's, Manchester; a man, ticipated from the tardy reception which 
who, with distinguished talents and learn- awaited innovations in other branches of 
ing, is belie,·ed, from the concurring tcs- knowledge, though both true and impor
timony of all who knew him, to have tant. " 'e were also taught by our author 
made as great progress in the regenerate that, for a time, but few would believe his 
life as any one of his day. He embraced report; that the church in its infant state, 
these principles after his ordination ; and would remain, as it were, in the· wildcr
was of that class of Newchurchmen who, ness: and encounter peculiar opposition 
without suppressing his sentiments, or from the Protestantism which prevails. 
preaching or praying in violation of them, Other churches, we know, were for a long 
did not think it necessary to abandon his season maturing, before they took the 
former connections, unless required to do place of their predecessors, which did not 
so by his ecclesiastical superiors. And recede until they had ceased to answer 
the subject was brought to the notice of the purposes of such an institution. And 
his Bishop, (the late Dr. Porteus,) who, in an enlarged view of the history of one 
on full conference with him, declined which is to endure for ever, a few centu
cithcr to remove or censure him. Rare ries even of infancy dwindle to a point. 
and most honorable example of spiritual The wonder rather is, that it has not 
integrity on the one side, and liberality been whelmed beneath the tide of obloquy, 
on the other! The Apocalypse Explained and every species of persecution short of 
was translated by the Rev. 'Villiam Hill, actual violence, which it has met from 
hereinafter mentioned. The complete surrounding communions ; or that it 
series have received a French version, a should have grown to its present size 
German in part, though all are not pub- under such disadvantages. This church 
lished in either language. We learn that has had neither wealth, nor rank, nor 
they are in course of being rendered in power, nor patronage, nor the prestige of 
Spanish. The Latin style of Sweden- popularity on its side. And against all 
borg, which, in his other works, is always these it has declined to use some df the 
classical, sometimes ambitious, is here ordinary means of propagation-it being 
only remarkable for its didactic simplicity, a cardinal maxim with its teachers 'al
clearness, and precision, except in par- ways to respect the freedom of others,' 
tions, where the nature of the subject and not to press on them truths which 
compels him to adopt a higher strain. they were not prepared to receive, and of 

It is known that there arc disciples of which such had better remain in igno
Swedenborg in Russia, Sweden, Denmark, ranee, lest they should profane them. In 
several of the German States, Switzer- the state of the world since this doctrine 
land ; in France, Great Britain, and some was first given to it, it was not to be ex
of her colonies; in the United States; in pectcd that principles so new and so 
several of the 'Vest India Isles; and at repugnant to its most cherished opinions 
one or two points in South America. On would readily receive its serious attention. 
the Continent of Europe they generally It is not probable that those who arc be
continue, in the absence of religious taler- netted round with the accumulated sophis
ation, attached to their national churches. tries of fifieen centuries, will as yet break 
In France and England there are two their bands- or until further collision 
classes : those who remain thus undis- among the fragments of the old Christian 
tinguishcd, and those who have separated. church shall have still more proved to 
Their numbers, except in the last case, their members the weakness and uncer
are difficult to be ascertained, though tainty of tlieir respective tenets, and force 
thought to be greater than the public gen- them to seek a safer refuge. Had Swe-
erally are aware of. From hence ·it denborg claimed his doctrine as his own, I 
would appear that this doctrine has not or had its moral requirements .been more 
made very rapid progress in the world. compromising, the case might. have been 
While its adherents admit the fact, it docs different. As it is, nothing but its intrin-
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sic f'\ccllc11ce, su:;tui11ccl, ns we lx>licH!, 11 ho should li.1vc l.wu1 tlw lirl>t to 11« lrornr• 
li\' tilt' l'<pccinl care uf lJi\'inc l'rovid<'ncc, nnd c!IC'rish its lla1111., had rwglcr·t,.,J or 
0 ;ul, ns n s1•co11rlary cause, the prote<:tio11 shrunk from it. \\'hnt then r!'111ai1w1l t11 
ot' pri111~t'S and the countenance uf honura- those who drcndr·<l to see it cxpir1', or to 
b(c and 1·irtllOUS ITICll of' the ll'Or(d, cou)J provoke its withdrawal, but tr, proer·cd 
h:n·c Pnableil it to snrd1·c such rl'peate<l without the ~a11ctio11 of their sup•·riors, 
nml combined assaults. It may be sufli- nml to commit it for snfc l"·rping t•1 l<'ss 
cient, if the truth can he simply preser\'ed, timid or more faithful hands! in a word, 
to oo culled into requisition at a more to a J\f.w 1'1·icstlioorl who liy holdin;.: 
fo1·oruble juncture. up the same might cull together a ~Yew 

The uniform and uncqui\'Ocal decluru- Clturch? Uut a new priesthood must 
tion of Swcdl'nborg was, that 'his doc- have a new origin. And though human 
trine' was ' rc\'calcd from Hearon.' Dut expedients should be exhausted before 
it docs not, th<'rcfore, follow thnt he anti- dirine interposition is invokcd,-to such 
cipated any thiug like a revolutionary, an appeal wore they now virtually shut 
certainly not an immediate change in the up. A few of those who had long chcr
church organization then extant. Their I ishcd this truth in prirnte, men of clear 
se1·crul doctrines had been once partially heads and of strong purpose, met in Lon. 
reformed : why not again and entirely? don in l iSi,* to take the steps necessary 
[fo continued his own adherence to the to this end. Two of their number, who 
Lutheran Communion to the last. Ilis hnd been disciples of\\" es Icy and preach-
1·icws wore freely imparted to the Bishops <.>rs in his connexion, now offered thcm
of his own country. But as Germany selves us ministers of the New Faith. To 
h•d been the Cradle of the Reformation; this the assembled friends had given their 

II and Britain was then, as now, the centre assent. But some one must be selected 
. of Protestant acti,·ity : his works were to perform the ordination. In choosing 
I presented to the Ecclesiastical authorities an individual for this purpose by lot, they I 
,j of both countries. Thus as Christianity felt justified as we11 by the precedent re
li hnd been first offered to the Jews, so was corded in Acts i. 23-G, as by the necessity 

.:\'cw-Christianity held out to the Chris- of the case. The lot fell on RonERT : 
tiuns. They were in general coldly re- HrxD}L1.nsn, one of the twelve, who, as 1 

ccirnd bv the dignitaries, who have c\·er he had ori(l'inutcd the movement, couvoked 
been ultru-conservatiYe. The God of the first ~ecting in 1783, and suggested 
IIcavcn desires only a Yoluntary service; their former pro.::eedings, so now he was ! 
nor wore there wanting some who dared called to discharge the further office of 
to render it. From a few of tlic inferior ordaining according to an appropriate 
clergy and more of the laity the boon had form, the first public proclaimers of that 
met a more grateful reception. These doctrine of which himself also continued 
weary of all other teaching, recognized to be the intrepid advocate and most con
this new and brilliant liglH. These men spicuous champion. 
were not ignorant of the past, or of what 
still survived; and yet they accounted • In December, 1783, a meeting of the ad
this wonderful body of doctr!ne as the mirers of ~wedenbor:;'s writing-s was called in 

London by a<h·ertise-ment. Fh·e individuals 
greatest spiritual treasures-committed, assembled. "'ishing- to promote the kno1<·· 

I though it might bP., to earthen vessels. ledge and practice of the doctrines containe<I I They regarded it as a complete Rule of in those \\Titin:;s, they continued their meet· 
Faith, and, when considered in that aspect, ings for the purpose of reading anrl connrsa

b bl l la l ,F l l l tion, at regular intervals during several years, 
ns pro a Y tie .. st wpe 0 t •C u·or',( · by which time their number had increased to 
On them, therefore, under Prm·idcncc, <;omething more than thirty. At len:nh. in 
.seemed to dcvol\'e the responsibility of April, 1787, they resokcrl to form themseh·es 
pro\·iding an organizntion which should into a more re"'ular Societv: in ~!av dre1\' up 
diffuse and preserve for posterity what rules for its gt~dance: an(!, a minority having
h d m d d determined on a step which the others thonght 

a a o~ e such perfect satisfactio~ to premature-viz, public wor;;hip by a separ~te 
thcmseh rs.. .A torch hRd been thro11 n to ministry- proceeded, in July, to the ordmat10n 
the church 1111ts hour of darkness. Those 1 mentioned in the text. 
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Such \\'as the commencement, in a sc- of a vigorous and classical style. Besides 
paratc form, so far as is known, of the the abore, there has all along been waged 
1\·cw Christian Church: though public a straggling war of pamphlets, in which 
worship was not held until the month of charges have been regularly met, whcn
January following. From those who m Pl' n rC'spcctablc name stood sponsor to 
\\'Cre then invested \rith her pril'sthood, their truth. And \\'C arc perfectly will 
hnvc been deri,·ed in regular succl'ssion ing, that the success of our cause 3hould 
most of the ordinations ,~·hich hal'e since he periled on the extant labors of her 
tu ken place in England and America; it champions. In a few instances,' she has 
being neither nccc~sary or proper to make departed from her usual line of policy, 
a new origin by a frc~h appeal to the lot, and curried the wur into hcstilc territon·, 
without extreme diiiiculty of access to \l'ithout however losing sight of justice or 
those who were then clothed with tl1c pro- good temper. 'Job ALbott,'6 is a general 
per authority-the Divine l'ro\'idcncc review of all the systems recognized in 
l1<ffing apparently concurred with the England, and is equally applicable to this 
act of its first depositories. j country. Clissold's 'End of the Churcl1' 7 I 

Thus for the labor to difTuse <1nd to de- proves by citations from the highest au
fcn.d the truths and doctrines or the N"cw I thorities among the Orthodox their irrc
Church has not been altogether in min . , concilcuble vari;:itions of opinion as to 
They haYc b0cn propnguted by individual · what is truth on every great question of j 
eJTort in comcrsation and correspondence; doctrine. His ' Apocalyptical Intcrprc
by associations for 'reading and enquiry ; tution'S shows the ill -success which has 1 

by parental instruction and S;ibbath nttendcd the numerous efforts to remorn ~ 
schools; by preaching,' both regular and the obscurity from that book, and which : 
missionary; by courses of lectures; by he infers is impossible exc0pt on the prin 
circulating the works of Swedenborg, ciplcs of Swedenborg. Espy's 'Con
pcriodicnls, tracts und larger books in trust'O draws a parallel be!\\'ccn tl1c lcad
their i!lustrution. It is not deemed lnw- iu" tenets of the Kew Church and those 

i fill to resort to declamation or persuasion. o{'thc ' \V cstminster Confession.' Hind
But the truth is stated plainly- sonw- marsh's 'Church of Engbnd \\' cighcd' 1 o 
times in contrast with common errors- criticises 'the Thirtv-r:inc Articles.'* 
and lefl to produce its own effi~ct on the And \\'C cannot think that any intelligcnt 
mind of the hearer. As a general rule, reader could arise from a fair perusal of 
controversy is shunned; discussion neYer; these works, and suy that the existing 

I 
and when, as has often happened, sh? has Ch1:istion parties h_avc ?101.lti11g mere to' 
been compelled to put on her armor, 1t !:as do m defence of !hell' several svstcms . 
been most frequently in dclcncc. And The first person who intr~duccd the 
those who wish to know whether she has doctrines of the Kew Church into tl1e 
been able to repel the attacks of nomnn- United States, was n i\Ir. Glen- not pcr
ists, Unitarians, Cah'inists, and Churl'h- Imps the most suitable individua l for such 
men; and give n reason for hcr faith; a mission- \\·ho dcli,·ercd lectu res on the I 
arc confid0ntly re~crred to 'Clmr0s's subject in Philndclphia, and a few other I 
Letters to a :'l!C'mbcr of Pnrlinm011t,' 1 to places, in the year 1784. IIis efforts 
'fTindmarsh·s L0t!crs to Pricstlr-y,"i to s1'cm to have met with but partial success;! 
'Nobl0's 1\pp0nl,' 3 to' Clissokl's Letter to though ~omc, who first rcc0i1·cd thC'm frcm' 
Archbishop \\'hatl'lcy,' 4 ;rnd to Prof. Bush',; him, suhscquently imparted them to others. 
11eply to Dr. \roods. 5 WlrnteYcrclsc tlw A more prudent, anrl in nil r0speets hPttcr 
rPadcr might fiud in thcsP- work;;, in nonr· qnnlificd ndrocntc was the Rev. \\'illinm 
of them ll"OU!<l he be om'ndcd with thf' Hill, an English clergyman, \\"ho \'isited 
grossness or asperity ll"hich too fr<'<]Urntly 
charnctcriz,.. such productions. \\'0 dnuht • The or<ler of the appearance of the above 
not, inst0nrl, that he ll"OUld be struck with work$ was as follows: 
th0 spir~t ofC_hristian gcntl0nPss nnd ran- 1, (ll!rn); 2 , ( 1792); 3, (1R2fi); 4,(1R~!l); 
dor,whwha111matcsstrcngthofnrgurnent, s,(li'l17); 6, (lf'41); 1, (1841); s,(1841);1 
adorned with the graces of eloquence or! u, (1835); 10, (1846.) 
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this country nt two <litll!rc11t pf'riods from ns w..JI urga11iz1 d ns coul<l I•· c·xp.,dc·d, 
l 7U 1, ti) I ~u I. I le prPached with ac- while its 111('111lwr!I 11n· su frw 1L111! di~
l'('ptancc iu many towns of J\lnssachusctts, persed. Tiu• clergy-at prcs<'nt n<'nr flirty 
nud iu ~otnc of the .\tlantic citi<'s; nnd, i11 tnimlll'r-nrc di\'i<l<•d into the thr<'l' or
buth hy his character nud address, ai<l.:<l dt•rs ur l\liuistr•n1, l'nstors, nm! Or<lniniug 
iu Jrawin" the attention of others to the J\liuistcrs. The second, iu a<lilition to the 
suhjPct wl~ich lay nearest his own hen rt. duties of the first, perform;; others usually 
The first .American minister was ordained indicated by his till<', and nlso admi11istl'rs 
in l i!):), since when, the number of those the holy supper. The peculiar r!uty of the 
who ftl\'or these views, chiefly gnthere<l third is to institute societies, ordain other 

I 
out of other denominations, has gradually ministers, and preside at the meetings of 
iucreased to something more than GOOO: the representative bodies of the church.' 
not n very strong proof that they arc Within a small district this is cullrd an 
suited to the taste of the credulous or en- Association. \\' ithin a larger-a Con
thusiastic. In ncn rly every instance their Ycntion. The corresponding body in E11g-
recC'ption is supposed to have been the land is termed a Conference. The clergy 
result of comparative examination and sit in the same body with lny-dclcgntcs 
against predilection. There arc now from societies, or individuals, but matters 
societies in Boston, New York, Philndcl- purely ecclesiastical arc referred to them 
phi:i, Baltimore, Cincinnati, and some alone. The ordaining ministers arc not 
minor towns in the eastern, western, and confined to a particular district in the cx
southern portions of the Union, to the ercisc of their functions, nor is the priest
number of fifty-two, besides isolated indi- hood regarded as indelible; as some who 
viduals, or small numbers, in more than once officiated have resigned without other 
three hundred different places. ·when disqualification. A numerous clergy, 
\Vnshington, on his retirement from office, though desirable, where they can be sus
rcturucd a civil answer to a congrntuln- taincd in the discharge of their duty, is 
tory address of his fellow-citizens of the not so indispensable to the spread or con
Ncw Church, it was probably thought a fi rmation of a doctrine so intelligible and 
great stretch of condescension ; and per- at first naturally a<l<lrcsscd to the rending 
haps an equal exertion of good nature, classes, and which, we think, commends 
when, at the instance of a legal friend, itself to the sincere and diligent seeker of 
Robert l\Iorris and Benjamin Franklin truth. For now that the press is more 

. subscribed for the chief doctrinal work of efficient and more used, it may be made 
II Swedenborg. \\'hen, however, in process to perform, and perhaps better, much of 
of time, it was whispered that more than their otherwise appropriate duty. For 
one member of royal and noble houses of twenty years or more, the church was 
Europe, and several individuals high in annually represented in one Convention. 
civil and military employment, were sup- In a territory so extended, this was found 
posed to have secretly admired these inconvenient to those at a distance, and 
views; when it was farther told, that, at there arc now three such bodies, the Bast
one period, fifty ministers of the established ern, (which was the General,) the l\liddlc, 
Church of England, and many i~ different and \Vcstcrn, bnse<l on principles somc
pnrts of the continent, were moculnted what modified by the state of the church. 
with the same; as also that certain philo- The first is a representation of societies. 
sophcrs and literati, who had he:ird of the The other two arc associations both of 
'car inscrutabile in a politic head,' knew societies and individuals for the promotion 
more of them than they were willing to of general objects. 
avow: it was kindly supposed to be 'not -----
quite so clear a case that there was no- • When n society is without a Pa~tor, sor_ne 

1 thing in it.' fit individual is sought. who, under the desig
nation of ' Leader' ·shall stand as its general Its ecclesiastical polity, at first very d Representative-shall read the s~rvice-an 

general and simple, has been successive! y aid otherwise in imparting instructJon so far as 
enlarged a nd improved with the growth of this mav be done without invadin;; th~ pro

I the church, until the body is now perhaps vince of the clergr. 
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It ought, however, to be stated, that the 
organization nbuvc mentioned, is espe
ciallv that of the Eastern or General Con
vention-the other t\\·o Conventions, which 
are in fact general also, without the name, 
not having as yet definitely settled the 

) 
whole of their ccclesiasticr.l order. It is 
hoped that in time there will be a body, 

I meeting less frequently, delegated from 
the different territorial divisions of the 

1 Union.* 
l\Iost of the societies, both in Europe 

1--
* ' Ve belie'l"e that the '\\Tilings of Sweden· 

borg contain the truth on all subjects of which 
they treat. But clear as they are on funda
mental doctrines, their full meaning is not im
mediately apparent to his readers, including 

I as they do the usual variety of minds, and 
educated, as many of them ha\·e been, under 
dinrse influences. A sensible progress has 
been hitherto made by the church in general 
as well as by individuals, in the knowledge 
both of what they teach and what they enjoin: 
-the natural fruit of experience and of the 
changes around her. There is room then for 
amicable discussion as to subordinate views 
and matters of form or expediency. Indivi
duals may perceive certain things as true or 
desirable for which the minds of their brethren 
are not yet prepared. But regarding them as 
rather conducive to the efficiency or symmetry 
of the body than as essential to its being, are 
content to await the maturity of public opinion 
before urging their adoption. A church which 
is struggling to acquire a position in the world, 
but which is based on the '\·oluntary princi· 
pie,' not onlr for the support of its institutions, 
but for all its faith and practice, must appear 

I. somewhat rnriable in its progressive as· 
pects. 

From the above may be drawn a further in· 
ference. Pruedent, howe,·er conducfre to the 
harmonious de,·elopment of a system and its 
stability afterwards, is not so sacred with us 
as with some others. ,\.e look rather before 
than behind. We endeavor to do what appears 
to be best for the present juncture, but if error 
or mistake shoulJ intrude itself into our pro
ceedings, we a re not deterred by precedent 
from correcting it in future. A step not well 
considered may be taken, and that again lead 
to others. It may not be desirable or possible 
to retrace the whole. In that case, the maxim 
Jadum t'alet,fieri 11on debet, prevails. "·e ac
cept indeed the principle of •development' of 
which so much has been said of late-to a 
certain extent. ' Ve admit a de,·elopment, not 
of dangerous errors or of tyrannical assump
tions-but of forms and machinery which 
should proceed pari paJsu with the growth 
and wants of the church. 

and this country, use a form of worship, 
public and private. That first used in 
Englnnd, was a modification of the Nn
tionnl Church service. They have now, 
after several changes, one that better ex
presses their doctrinal vie"·s. The pre
sent Americnn service is simple, and,con
sists entirely of selections from Scripture, 
with chants nnd glorifications ; but the 
Xew Church is not confined to nny exter
nal form or ritual whatever. Its doctrines 
admit of every variety in this respect, and 
inculcate only that unity which is pro
duced bv charitv. Hence, almost e\'crv 
form h;s prev;1led in this country, and 
even now, some societies use hymns and 
parts of the English Liturgy in their wor
ship. The New Jerusalem •Te Deurn'
once used in the public senice both in 
England and America, aflerwar:ds discon
tinued and again, as we hope, to be re
vived- is perhaps the sublimest of inYo
cations. 

Communication with the Church in 
England has been regularly kept up, and 
through this, with the Continent-of late 
years more directly. The translations 
and collateral works heretofore used by ' 
us, have been mainly of British product, 
and manv of the former arc still used bv 
those w h~ prefer the English to the Ame;. 
ican. X ext to those of the latter already 
mentioned, the best known nrc those of 
:\Ir. Clowes, who, besides his translations, 
during his long life published many vol
umes of sermons, nnd other works , chiefly 
expository, all characterized by the unc
tion and other spiritual graces of the man. 
The English Conference, besides its suc
cessi\'e liturgies and other ritunl forms, 
has compiled catechisms and collections 
of hymns. l\Ianunls of devotion have been 
prepared by :\Ir. Hill , (published in 1828,) 
and by l\Ir. l\Iason, (2d edit., 1840.) 
Other popular treatises arc Hindmarsh's 
'Seal,' (1815,) and' Compendium,' (1816,) 
Arbouin's ' Regenerate Life,' ' Credibility 
of Swedenborg,' (1828,) T. Goyder's 
'Key to Knowledge,' (1839,) D. G. Goy
dcr's 'Book of Practical Piety,' (1840,) 
'N. C. Preacher,' (1837,) a collection of 
sermons by various ministers, Hudson's 1 
' Discourses on the Deliverance, &c. of 
the Israelites,' (1809,) Sibly's 'Exposi
tion of Daniel,' (1840,) I\oble's 'Ple-
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nnry l11spirntio11,' ( ltl:.!.J, ) nnd 'Lecture~,' 
(1 <:;tO.) 

now in it.1 fourth sNie>i, nn<l tliirty-fifth 
year, nncl is the nccrcclite<l organ of t/1<! 
Church in Bri tain . The' N. C. ,\ <lvo-
cat<',' aftC'r continuing as n :'llngazine for 
four years, is now (1 1'.H7) merged in the 
'N. C. Quarterly ltcview.' •La Nou
,·ellc Jerusalem,' at first (1839) issued 
monthly, from St. Amnnd, Cher, France 
-but now quarterly from Paris. Jn 
Americ1 we have at present but one sur.h 
journal-the 'New Jerusalem ~lagazinc' 
-published at Boston, though severul 
have appeared at ditlcrcnt times at New 
York, Philadclphin, or Cincinnati.* 

The American ccntributions to our lit
C'ruturc in n sl'paratc form, have hl'C'll 
prinripally volumes of sermons-as those 
of Brown, ( ,) T. W orcl'stcr, (182:3,) 
fl. ,\. Worcester, (1837,) De Charms, 
(18-10,) and Ll'cturcs, (18-11,) Barrett's 
Ll'ctures, ( 18-11.) Of works in other 
classes, Hobart's ' Life of Swedenborg,' 
Q831, 2d edit. 1840,) Barrett's' Life of 
Swedenborg,' (18·ll ,) Sampson Reed's 
'Growth of the Mind,' (182G, and has 
also passed through several other edi
tions;) Kinmont's 'Lectures on the Nat-
ural History of l\[an,' (1839,) and Par- *Many causes have concurred with the 

spirit of the age in inducing her writers to em
son's 'Essays,' (1845.)* The preparation ploy periodicals as the most frequent media 
of books suited to the religious instruction of communicating with the N. Church. Among 
of the young, was for a long season too them may be mentioned the dispersed state of 
much neglected, but something has been her members-the consequent paucity of her 
done of late years both here and in Encr. clergy-the fact. that most of her membe_rs be-

' . "' long to the readmg classes-the possess10n of 
land, to supply the deficiency. . a system of Theology, not the contribution of 

From a very early date, (with a few many minds or the growth of ages, but ready 
interl'als,) the New Church has enjoyed I prepared to h~r hand-its comparative novelty 
the adl'antage of a periodical as a means and marked difference from any of the ~ont.em· 
of communication amoncr its members poraneous systems-the consequi;nt mulihty 

. P ' to them of much the larger port10n of what 
and also for_ the explanation and defence has been written by other theologians-the 
of her doctrines. The London 'Intellec- necessity of freely discussing the many ques
tmil Rcpository'-nt first quarterly, then tions which naturally aris~ in the . effort to 
bi-monthly and at present monthly-is carry out the new system mto praclice,-and 

' the call for instruction on a variety of subjects 
---- too great to be readily met by independent 

• In the year 1844, Rev. Geo. Dush, Prof. of 
Hebrew in the University of N. York,-who 
had been previously known as an Oriental 
Scholar and a commentator on Scripture
published a book entitled • Anastasis' in which 
he denied the common doctrine of a Resurrec
tion of the material body. On learning the 
coincidence between his conclusions-which 
he ha.J. reached by independent investigation
and those o.f Swedenborg, he was led to ex-

works. Since more than the usual proportion 
of the talent of the Church has been expended 
on them, scarcely one of these publications 
has issued which does not contain sermons 
and other articles worthy of being embodied 
in a separate form. Constituting as they do so 
large a part of her literature and the sources 
of her current history, we may be excused for 
giving a chronological list of them with their 
places of issue. 

amine the theological system of lhe latter. New Jerusalem ~fagazine, 1790, London. 
The result was an avowed acceptance of it Magazine of Knowledge, 1790-1, 
entire, which he has since defended by a New Jerusalem Journal, 1792, " 
'Statement of Reasons.' Besides a small Aurora, • 1799-1801, " 
volume on' the Soul' which grew out of the Int. Repository, • 1812, " 
controversy occasioned by the first \\"ork, Novitiates' Preceptor, 1827-9, " 
he put forth another, entitled 'Mesmer and N. C. Advocate, 1842-6, 
Swedenborg', in which, while he insists on the N. C. Quar. Review, 1847, 
marked difference between Swedenbor"' and Halcyon Luminary, - 1812-3, N. Y. 
any mere •clairvoyant,' he shows ho;. his N. J. Ch. Repository, 1817-8, Phil. 
Philosophy explains all the alleged marvels N. J. ~fissionary, 1823-4, X. Y. 
of 'Animal magnetism.' His 'Swedenborg Herald of Truth, • Cin. 
Library,' though issued periodically, is in N. J. Magazine, 1827, Bos. 
great part a reprint of the' memorabilia, with Precursor, 1836--42, Cin. 
reflections of his own. In it also appeared a New Churchman, • 1841-4, Phil. 
part of the' Spi_ritual Diary' _of S\vedenborg, [and Xew York. 
translated by himself, and his •Reply to Dr. Retina, 1843-4, Cin. 
'Voods',already mentioned. Mirror of Truth, 1845, " 

l.:=:================================================.l 
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l\1. Edouard Richer, of Nantes, has tant papers to those previously known. 

left many works in illustration or defence This collection of 'Documents,' as also a 
of this system, which, though especially volume of the Spiritual Diary, have been 
adapted to the meridian of France, dis- translated into English by the Rev. J. 11. 
play profound learning, combined with Smithson, editor of the Int. Repository, 
great intellectual power. And he has who is also an adept in the new German 
been ably sustained since by less volum- learning. The labor of the entire version 
inous writers-as l\Icssieurs Tollenare, will probably be divided between him and 
lllanchct, and Count Portal. l\I. Le Prof. Bush. \Ve learn also that many 
Boys du Guays, editor of the l\lagazine works have appeared in Sweden, writtcii 
above mentioned, published therein a se- in the spirit of this system; but are not 
ries of' Letters to a !\Ian of the \Vorld, aware that any of them have been trans
disposed to believe,' which exhibit the lated into English except the 'l\Iorning 
happier traits of the French mind, clear- 'Vatches' of l\Iiss Bremer, which, we 
ncss of conception and exactness of re- think, could not have been written wilh
presentation, in a remarkable degree. out some acquaintance with the religious 
They were translated for an American views of her countryman. 
periodical, and afterwards collected in a There arc, both here and in England, 
separate volume, to which we refer the societies for the circulation of tracts, 
reader, as containing the best popular ex- chiefly doctrinal, in which the object has 
position as yet extant, of our peculiar been to set forth our principles clearly, 
views on certain principal heads of calmly, and strongly, in a moderate com
Psychology, and the Philosophy of Na- pass. And perhaps a selection from these 
turc. would give a stranger a more correct idea 

In Germany, Dr. John Frederick Eman- of the system than some of the larger 
uel Tafel, Librarian of the University of works; as all the leading doctrines have 
Tubingcn, has been for more than twenty thus been expounded in a manner adapted 
years, and in various ways, as editor, to popular perusal. But the most impor
translator, polemic, and correspondent, a tant institution of the church, is, the So
zealous laborer in behalf of this cause. ciety for Printing and Publishing the 
He has had reprinted from the Latin Works of Swedenborg, instituted in l\Ian
originals, the Arcana Crelcstia, and some chester, England, in 1782-and atler
of the smaller treatises which are becom- wards merged into a similar one com
ing scarce. To a considerable portion of menced in London, in 1810. This was II 
the writings, as also to certain English the only source from which the English 
tracts and volumes, he has given a Ger- translations could be procured for a time 
man version. Of late years he has been -though American editions of most of 
principally engaged in editing, from the the works may now be had by means of 
manuscripts of Swedenborg, his posthu- a similar society, or the enterprise of in
mous theological works; and thus far has dividuals here. The two together have 1 
completed the ' Adversaria,' or notes on caused the circulation of very many thou- i 
the historical books of Scripture, (2 vols. sand volumes ; and their labors can never 
1840-2,) and the 'Spiritual Diary,' (8 be dispensed with. • J 

fasciculi, 1843-7 .) Besides the usual Supplementary to these is the Swcden-
various learning of a German Savant, he borg Association, instituted in London, in I 
is deeply read in her several schools of 1845. Its immediate objects arc to reprint 
philosophy, whose systems have colored the Scientific and Philosophical works II 
all recent theological speculation in Ger- published by Swedenborg himself, together 
many. ·with such discipline and furui- with those of the same classes yet remain- I 
ture he has proved his ability to repel ing in · manuscript, and to secure the 
successfully, in several Apologies, the proper editing and trunslation of the 'I 

attacks of many such writers on the new 
1 

whole into English. A part of this, as 
doctrine. In collecting and arranging mentioned above, !ms been accomplish<'d ; I 
materials for a more satisfactory life of I and the works brought out in English, 
Swedenborg, he has adde:d several impor- under its auspices, have already had the , 

I 
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I dli..'Cl of n·11w\·ing much prC'judicC', and 
hn\'c won commendatory notices from 
criticn l nuthoritics i11 tlwir sevcrnl dt·part· 
meuls. Ami when complC'tcd, this will 
lw but the initial sl<'P to the ultimate de
sign uf the Association, which is for more 
eompreheusivc-110 less indeed than 'the 
~tuJy, Jcvclopmcnt and dissemination of 
::icicncc upon the philosophical principles 
of :::>wcdenborg :' and the chri.;tinnization 
of the former, ancl the reconciliation of 
Philosophy with Religion, whose discord
ance is now so apparent, and thesourceofso 
much evil. In the cultivation of this im
portant field, it is hoped that the number 
of minds able to co-operate, will be in
creasing throughout the world, and during 
an indefinite future.*- After all, though 
much literary labor, in proportion to the 
means, has already been performed, in
calculably more remains to be done. 

The Xewchurd1man is taught to Hhu11 
party spirit, wlwrc great priuciplcs nrc 
not really al slake; to yidd ol)(.:diP11cc to 
a proleeting governuwnt, wheren·r con
science will p<·rmit; not h:istily to urge I 
changes in organic law; and foitlifully I 
to discharge any pul>lic duties to which 
he may lJc called. !11 private life we 
avoid f<ingula rily in matters inditfor<'nl. 
\\·c affect none in languag<', dress, or 
m::inners. \Ve have no sumptuary laws: 
but leave each one to gracluate his ex
penses by the scale of his ability and sta
tion in socidy, and to select his friends 
and associates among the virtuous and 
intelligent of every name. 'Ve have no 
respect for affocted solemnity, needless 
austerity, or will-worship of any kind. 
We do not deem it necessary for Christ
ians of every age to refrain from public 
amusements and social recreations. The 
lm·c of self and the world, against which 

I Divine " risdom has warned us, we take 
to be something more and other than any 

A word or two before we conclude, of these things. He who will shun the 
principally on certain points of casuistry, evils forbidden in the decalogue, as sins 
as to which (strangely enough!) we have against God, and cultivate the opposite 
been m. unde t d R 1· · r. ecdor:n virtues, will find enough to occupy him is rs oo . e 1g10us 1r -
is the inalienable right of every man, and without distracting his attention with un-
for its use he is responsible to God alone. commanded observances. Though, with 
Cl·,,1·1 Ji.be ty tho h the means of the our views, we cannot but have an abiding r , ug ~ 

sense of the Divine Presence, and of the greatest blessings to those who arc worthy 
of it, can only prove a curse to such as necessity of regeneration to future happi-
are not ; and it is not desirable that it ness : yet the calm and rational delight 
should be enlarged hastily or farther than we take in contemplating religious truths, 
the nations are qualified for its use : does not inflame us to enthusiasm in pub. 
though we rejoice that the means of such lie ·worship. 'Ve must own, too, that we 
preparation are increased in number and take little pleasure in frequenting the 
efficiency, and that the spirit of the age temples of other Christians, where we arc 
is, to avail itself of them more than in not certain that our prayers arc directed 
time past. Strictly as the Christian to the same object; where we hear so 
should refrain from avenging his private much that grates on our sense of truth, 

and so little that accords with the su-
1 wrongs, and much as he shou.1d desire f 8 . h" h h 
I public peace; till the world is regcne- premacy o un we wors 1p-t oug we 

rated, the injustice of governments and willingly co-operate with them in the 
nations, will give frequent occasions of spread of the Bible, the promotion of any 
war. In such cases, it is legitimate to point of public morals, or measures of 
emplov means of defence . and we accept general utility. For a like reason we 

l the general sentiment 'th'at the only wav read but little of the cu.rrent theology of 

1 
to avoid it is to be ever prepared for it:' the da.Y? except. ~s an rndex of the state 

. J of rchg1ous opm10n. In our conferences 
. . . with others on relirrious topics, we prefer 

• 'Vh1Ie we write, ~fr. 'Vm. B. Hayden has, 1 t th 1 "' than that of Scrip· 
in his • Re,·iew of Dr. Pond,' baffled with a 0 use o er anguag; '. 
vi!!orous ease the assault of the latter on the ture, (except the plainest,) scemg our ap-

! philosophical reputation of Swedenborg. prchensions of its meaning are generally I 
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so different. And while we seek the mol- even though it be not reciprocated. From 
Zia temporafandi, we do not indiscrimi- 01.fr own position we survey the state of 
nately press the matter of religion on the the world, intellectual, political, and reli
attention of all unbelievers, or at all times. gious, and think we see in all those dcpart
Such of us as have leisure to devote to mcnts marked and strong tendencies to. 
literary pursuits, or inquiry into truth, wards a better order of things. JJiagnus 
always seek to unite therewith some use- ab integroseclorum nascitur ordo. And 
ful occupation. There is a good deal of though we live in a period of transition: 
technical phraseology in the works of our the anxiety, of which all must partake at 
author, which sounds strange to a novice; such a season, is alleviated in our case by 
but its meaning is easily learnt, and it is the assurance that He who is at the helm, 
used in a steadfast sense. "'\Ve are some- having eternal and glorious ends in view, 
times asked whether we ascribe 'Infalli- orders or permits only such events as can 
bility' to Swedenborg ?-As a personal at- be com-erted to their promotion. Now 
tribute-No. "'\Ve believe him to have that other systems are breaking up around 
been sound in his memory and other fac- us, we would most respectfully invite our 
ultics : a competent and credible witness countrymen to give this a fair considera
of' things seen and heard:' that being en- tion, and not to condemn it unheard or ' 
lightened for the purpose as no other man from the representations of its enemies 
was e\·er before, he could rationally per- alone. Fraud, violence, menace, fashion, 
ccive the truths contained in the "'\Vord of the favor of princes, diplomacy, have all 
the Lord, ;rnd that the inferences drawn tried in vain to reunite Protestants on 
by him therefrom are logically correct: I some one basis; wrangling polemics and 
and that he has embodied these in his verbal critics have succeeded as little. In 
various writings with such simple perspi- our conscience we believe that in this con
cuity, that a candid reader, under the fusion worse confounded, none but the 
guidance of his general doctrine, need Author of our faith could tell us what it 
never mistake his meaning. And thus it is; nnd this we doubt not he has done 
wns, ns we believe, that ' he wns Provi- through a qualified agent. He who re
dcntially guarded from Error.' Lastly, c;_eives 'The True Christian Religion,' as 
we do not look upon death as in itself so here delineated, cannot but smile at the 
terrible an event, and think that no pretensions of Rome. For her expositions 
Christian should. Neither do we indulge or superintendence he can have no possi
in passionate grief for our departed ble use ; and the ' brutum fulmen' of her 
fricnds,-our natural feeling for their loss anathema will fall harmless at his feet. 
being generally mitigated by our concep- Such is the brea_d which \YC have been 
tions of divine truth and mercy, and of invited to cast upon the waters. "'\Ve dis. 
the nature of the other life. If any of miss it to the care of Providence, and the 
these ' pc~nliarities' arc thought so offen- justice of our readers. Should they de
sivc as to be without precedent or pre- sire a more full and formal sketch of doc
tcnce of reason, we must bear the impu- trine than the rapid outline of the text, we 
tation with what grace we may. subjoin the Articles of Faith as set forth 

In reviewing what we have written, "·e by the English Conference and adopted by 
find we have treated with freedom, but we the Church in America. 
hope with fairness, the principles of other 
professed followers of our Lord ; sure we 
are without any feelings of hostility to in
dividuals who have held and still hold 
them-for many of whom we entertain 
hi;;h respect. It is with us a principle to 
recognise and honor goodness wherever 
we meet with it ; though we cannot but 
regret that, in this our age, it is so ollcn 
allied to or accompanied by so much error. 
And this feeling we are bound to cherish 

Swedenborg tells us in his Treatise on 
Divine I)ovidence, (Ko. 259.) 'There 
are three essentials of the Church, the 
acknowledgment of the DiYine of the Lord, 
the acknO\~ledgment of the sanctity of the 
Word, and the life which is called charity; 
according to the life, which is charity, 
every man has faith; from the ""ord 1s 
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the knowledge of what life must be; awl 

I fro111 the Lord is reformation nnt! salvn. 
tion. lfthrsc three had been us the essC'll· 

I tinl$ of the Church, intellectunl dissensions 
would uot have divided, but only varied it, 

I :is the light varies the colors in beautiful 
objects, nud ns various diadems make the 
bcrrnty in n king's crown.' 

IIc has also prefixed the following brief 
crC'cd to his 'True Christian Hcligion.' 
'The Faith of the New Heaven and the 
New Church, in the particular Form, is 
this; That Jehovah God is Love itself and 
\\'is<lom itself, or that he is Good itself 

part of man, nr<.·, I. That Cod is 011<', in 
whom is 11 Diviuc Tri11ity, mu! that lie i• 
the Lord God the Saviour Jesus Christ. 
2. That saving faith is to Lclicve in I Jim. 
:l. That evils should not bn 00110, because 
they are of the devil, nm! from the devil. 
4. That good should be done, because they 
are of God, and from God. 5. And that 
these should Le done by man us from him
self; but that it should be believed, that 
they are from the Lorri, with him und 
through him. The two first ure of faith, 
the two next arc of charity, and the fi!lh 
is of the conjunction of charity and faith, 
thus of the Lord and man.' I 111d Truth itself: and that He, as to Di. i vine Truth, which is the Word, and which 

was God with God, descemled and as- THE ARTICLES THE:'IISEL YES ARE AS 
sumcd the Human, to the end that He FOLLOWS: 

I might reduce to order all things which 

1 

were in heaven, and all things which were 1. 'That Jehovah God, the Creator and 
in hell, and all things which were in the Preserver of heaven and earth, is Love Jt. 
Church ; since, at that time, the power of self, and ·wisdom Itself, or Good Itself, 
hell prevailed over the power of heaven, and Truth Itself: That he is One both in 

. and, upon earth, the power of evil over Essence and in Person, in whom~ never-

! the power of good, and thence a total thclcss, is the Divine Trinity of Father, 
damnrttion stood before the door and Son, and Holy Spirit, which are the essen
threatcned. This impending damnation tial Divinity, the Divine Humanity, and 
Jcho,•ah God removed by means of his the Divine Proceeding, answering to the 
Human, which was Divine Truth, and thus soul, the body, and the operative energy 
He redeemed angels and men; and after- in man: And that the Lord and Saviour 
wards He united, in his Human, Divine Jesus Christ is that God. 
Truth with Divine Good, or Divine \Vis- 2. ' That Jehovah God himself dcsccnd
dom with Divine Love, and thus, together ed from heaven, as Divine Truth, which 
with and in his glorified Human, returned is the \ Vord, and took upon him Human 
into his Divine, in which He was from Nature for the purpose of rcmo\'ing from 
eternity. These things arc meant by this man the powers of hell, and restoring to 
passage in John, ' T!te 1Vord was with order all things in the Spiritual world, and 
God, and the TVord was God; and the all things in the Church: That he re. 
lVord became flesh,' i. 1, 14; and in the' moved from man the powers of hell, by 
same, 'I proceeded front the Father, and combats against and victories over them, 
came into the world: again, I leave the in which consisted the great work of Re-

1
1 world, and go to the Father,' xvi. 28: demption: That by the same acts, which 

and also by this, ' 1Ve know that the &n were his temptations, the last or which 
ef God hath come, and given us under- was the passion of the cross, he united, in 

i standing, that we might know the True; his Humanity, Divine Truth to Divine 
and u·e are in the True, in his Son Jesus I Good, or Divine Wisdom to Divine Lon:-, 
Cl~ri~t: This is the true God and eter!iaJ and so returned int~ his Divinity i? which 
Life, 1 John v. 20, 21. From these 1t 1s he was; from ctermty, together with, :.ind 
manifest that, without the coming of the in, his Glorified Humanity ; whence he 
Lord into the world, no one could have for ever keeps the infernal powers in suh
becn saved. It is similar at this day: jection to himself: And that all who be
wherefore, unles~ the Lord should again lieve in him, with the understanding, from 
come into the world, in Divine Truth, no the heart, and live accordingly, will be 
one can be saved. saved. 

'The particulars of the faith, on the 3. 'That the sacred Scripture, or \Vord 
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of God, is Divine Truth Itself; containing fiucnccs from both, and thus is kept in a 
a Spiritual sense heretofore unknown, state of spiritual equilibrium between good 
whence it is divinely inspired and holy in and evil; in consequence of which he en
cvery syllable; as well as a literal sense, joys free-will, or freedom of choice, in 
which .is the busis of its spiritual sense, spiritual things as well as in natural, and 
and in which Divine Truth is in its fuJ. possesses the capacity of either turning 
ncss, its sanctity, and its power: thus that himself to the Lord and his kingdom, or 
it is accommodated to the apprehension turning himself away from the Lord, and 
both of angels and men: That the spiri- connecting himself with the kingdom of 
tual and natural senses arc united, by cor- darkness : And that, unless man had such 
rcspondcnccs, like soul and body, every freedom of choice, the \Vord would be of 
natural expression and image answering no use, the Church would be a mere name, 
to, and including a spiritual and divine man would possess nothing by virtue of 
idea: And thus that the Word is the which he could be conjoined to the Lord, 
medium of communication with heaven, and the cause of evil would be chargeable 
and of conjunction with the Lord. on God himself. 

4. 'That the government of the Lord's 7. 'That man at this day is born into 
Divine Love and \Visdom is the Divine evil of all kinds, or with tendencies to
Providencc; which is universal, exercised wards it: That, therefore, in order to his 
according to certain fixed laws of Order, entering the kingdom of heaven, he must 
and extending to the minutest particulars be regenerated or created anew; which 
of the life of all men, both of the good and great work is effected in a progressive 
of the evil : That in all its operations it I manner, by the Lord alone, by charity 
has respect to what is infinite and eternal, and faith as mediums, during man's co. 
and makes no account of things transitory operation : That as all men arc redeemed, 
but as they are subservient to eternal ends; all are capable of being regenerated and 
thus, that it mainly consists with man, in consequently saved, every one according 

I the connection of things temporal with to his state: And that the regenerated man 
things eternal ; for that the continual aim is in communion with the angels of hea
of the Lord, by his Divine Providence, is ven, and the unregenerate with the spirits 
to join man to himself, and himself to man, of hell : But that no one is condemned for 
that he may be able to give him the feli- hereditary evil, any further than as he 
cities of eternal life : And that the laws makes it his own by actual life ; whence 
of permission are also laws of the Divine all who die in infancy are saved, special 
Providence ; since evil cannot be prevented means being provided by the Lord in the 
without destroying the nature of man as other life for that purpose. 
an accountable agent; and because, also, 8. 'That Repentance is the first begin. 
it cannot be removed unless it be known, ning of the Church in man ; and that it 
and cannot be known unless it appear : consists in a man's examining himself, 
Thus, that no evil is permitted but to pre- both in regard to his deeds and his inten
vcnt a greater ; and all is overruled by tions, in knowing and acknowledging his 
the Lord's Divine Providence, for the sins, confessing them before the Lord, 
greatest possible good. supplicating him for aid, and beginning a 

I 5. ' That man is not life, but is only a new life : That lo this end, all evils, 
I recipient of life from the Lord, who, as he whether of affection, of thought, or of life, 
I is Love Itself, and Wisdom Itself, is also arc to be abhorred and shunned as sins 

Life Itself; which life is communicated by against God, and because they proceed 
' influx to all.in the spiritual world, whether from infernal spirits, who in the aggrc

belonging to heaven or to hell, and to all gate are called the Devil and Satan ; and 
in the natural world ; but is rC'ccived dif- that good affections, good thoughts, and 
fercntly by every one, according to his good actions, are to be cherished and per
quality and com:cqucnt state of ircccption. formed, because they are of God and from 

6. ' That man, <luring his abode in the God: That these things arc to be done by 
world, is, as to his spirit, in the midst be- man as of himself; nevertheless, under 

I tween heaven a.nd hell, acted upon by in- 1 the acknowledgment and belief, that it is 
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frurn tho Lord, opcratin6 in him aml Ly 
him : That so far us ma11 shuns evils as 
sins, su far they arc r<'movcd, remitted, or 
forgiv<'n; so for nlso he docs good, not 
from himsclC, Lut from the Lord; nml in 
the same degree he loves truth, has faith, 
and is a spiritual mnn: Anti that the De
calogue teaches what evils arc sins. 

!J. 'That Charity, Faith, nn<l Good 
\\'orks arc unitedly necessary to man's 
salvation; since charity without faith, is 
not spiritual but natural ; and faith with
out charity, is not living hut dead; and 
both charity and faith without good works, 
arc merely mental and perishable things, 
because without use or fixedness : And 
that nothing of faith, of charity, or of 
good works is of man ; but tpat all is of 
the Lord , and all the merit is his alone. 

10. 'That Ilaptism and the Holy Sup
per arc sacraments of divine institution, 
and arc to be permanently observed; Bap-

, tism being an external medium of intro
duction into the Church, and a sign repre
sentative of man's purification and regen
eration; and the Holy Supper being an 
external medium, to those who receive it 
worthily, of introduction, as to spirit into 
heaven, and of conjunction with the L ord, 
of which also it is a sign and seal. 

11. 'That i11111J('diatcly nft ,, r d1 ·11t h, 
wh ich is only a puttiug off of the 111at1 ·rial 
body, l!l!\'1•r l•J be rf's11111crl, man riscfl ag:1i11 
in a spiritual or suLstnutial Lody, in whir h 
he continuC's to live to eternity; in hf'aY1:11, 
if his ruling ulfections, nnd thence his lifi·, 
hn\'O Leen goo1I; and in lwll, if his ruliu~ 
a!foctions, and thence his life, havr, Lcf'n c\·il. 

l:!. 'That now is the time of the Second 
Advent of the Lord, which is a corning, 
not in Person, but in the power and glory 
of his Holy Word: That it is attended, · 
like his first coming, with the restoration I 
to order of all things in the spiritual world, 
where the wonderful divine operation, com
monly expected under the name of the 
Last Judgment, has in consequence been 
performed ; and with the preparing of the 
way for a New Church on the earth,-the 
first Christian Church having spiritually 
come to its end or consummation, through 
evils of life and errors of doctrine, as fore
told by the Lord in the Gospels : And that 
this New or Second Christian Church, 
which will be the Crown of all Churches, 
and will stand forever, is what was repre
sentatively seen by John, when he beheld 
the holy city, New Jerusalem, descending 
from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband.' 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE OUISH OR AUISH CHURCH , 

BY SHEl\l ZOOK, l\IIF FLIN COUNTY , PA. 

I 

i 0JIISII or Amish, is a name which was, 

I in the United States, given to a society of 
l\lennonites, but who are not known by 

I that name in Europe, the place from which 
I they originally came. In many parts of 

58 

Germany and Switzerland, where they 
are still considerably numerous, they arc 
there sometimes, for the purpose of dis
tinction, called Hooker Mennonites, on ac
count of their wearing hooks on their 



• 

I 
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clothes; another party of l\Iennonite!l nonites have also been charged with having 
being, for similar reasons, termed Button originated with the Anabaptist of l\Iunster; 
l\Iennonites. The principal difference be- and have frequently been confounded with 
tween these societies consists in the former the followers of Bockhold, John of Ley
bcing more simple in their dress, and more den, and David Joris. This charge is 
strict in their discipline. In their religious equally and totally incorrect. It is not 
forms of worship, the different dcnomina- denied that many of those who have been 
tions of l\Iennonitcs vary but little from misled by these fanatics, ultimately joined 
other Protestants. They consider the scrip- the l\Icnnonites ; but they were not ad. 
turcs as the only rule of faith, and main- mitted into their society until they had 
tain that the surest mark of the true church wholly repudiated the wild and fanatical 
is the sanctity of its members. They notions of the l\[unsterites. The many, 
have regular ministers and deacons, who and often bitter, controversies which took 
are not allowed to receive fixed salaries ; place during the time of the Reformation, 
in their religious assemblies, however, not only between Catholic and Protestant 

1 
every one has the privilege to exhort and writers, but often between the Protestants 
to expound the scriptures. Baptism is ad- themselves, added to the fact that the 
ministered to adults only, infants not being history of the l\Iennonites has hitherto 
considered proper subjects, and is admi- been written by writers of other sects, 
nistered by pouring water upon the head readily account for the mis-statements and 
of the subject. The Lord's Supper is ad- incorrect accounts respecting the origin, 
ministered in commemoration of the death history, and religious opinions of the l\Ien
of our Saviour. It is considered unlawful nonites. 
to take an oath on any occasion, as well The name Amish or Omish was derived 
as to repel force by force; and they con- from Jacob Amen, a native of Amenthal, 
sider war, in all its shapes, as unchristian in Switzerland, and a rigid .Mennonite 
and unjust. Charity is with them a reli- preacher of the se,·enteenth century; but 
gious duty, and none of their members are that he was not the founder of a sect will 
permitted to become a public charge. be evident from the fact, that the society 

Great injustice has been done the l\Ien- who are in the United States wrongfully 
nonites by Protestant as well as by Catholic called Amish or Omish, still rigidly adhere 
writers, by imputing to them doctrines to the Confession of Faith which was 
which they never held with regard to the adopted at Dortrecht, in Holland, A. D. 
incarnation of Christ and the l\lillenium, 1632, (before the time of Jacob Amen,) 

1 
or personal reign of Christ upon earth. by a General Assembly of ministers of 
That Menno Simon was charged with en. the religious denomination who were at 
tcrtaining peculiar and unwarranted opin. that time and in that place called l\lennon
ions respecting these matters is true, (doc- ites, (after l\Ienno Simon, an eminent 
trines which we deem improper to mention, preacher and native of Friesland, in Hol
but an account of which may be found by land,) but who were, (as has been well 
referring to article Anabaptists, in the En. established by writers of the seventeenth 
cyclopredia Americana;) but it is well century,) prior to that time, at different 
known to all who are acquainted with the periods, known by the names of Henri
writings or works of l\lenno Simon, that cians, Petrobrusians, and 'Valdenses. The 
if his written declarations are to be re· 1 number of the milder l\Ieononites in the 
ccived as an evidence of his opinions, then J United States is computed at 120,000, 
the said charges are entirely gratuitous I while that of the rigid Mennonites is not 
and without foundation in fact. The l\Ien- supposed to exceed 5000. 

I 
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llISTOHY 

OF 

THE PRESBYT ERIAN UllURCII. 

BY JOHN J\I. KREBS, D.D. 

FASTOR OF TUE RGTGERS STREET CHURCII, NEW YORK, AND PERMANENT CLERK OF TIIE G&.'iERAL 
ASSEMBLY. 

I. DOCTRINE, WORSHIP, AND GOVERX- doctrine that Christ died in a special sense 
MEXT. for his elect people, the doctrine of justifi-

TnE published "Constitution of the cation by the imputed righteousness of 
Presbyterian Church in the United States Christ alone, of sanctification by the spe
of .At.;;erica," sets forth at large the system cial and invincible power of the Holy 
of doctrine, mode of worship, and form Spirit, and of the perseverance of the 
of government, adopted by this church. saints in holiness, they differ very mate-

The Doctrines are contained in the rially from many who bear the Christian 
"Confession of Faith," and in the "Larger name. In short, with regard to what are 
and Shorter Catechisms," and are those commonly called the "five points" dis
which are popularly denominated " Cal- cussed and decided in the Synod of Dort, 
,·inistic." This distinctive title is appro- the Confession is opposed to Arminianism, 
priated to this system, not because Calvin and coincides with the Calvinistic system 
invented it, but because, among all the maintained by that body. 
modern advocates of it, he was undoubt- These evangelical doctrines, as they are 
edly the most profound and able, and be- taught in the \Vord of God, were revived 
cause it has suited the policy of.some to and held with singular unanimity by all 
endeavor to convey the idea that this the churches which arose out of the Re. 
system was unknown until Calvin began formation, as appears very evidently from 

11 to propagate and defend it. a comparison of the various creeds and 
In the Confession of Faith there are confessions which were framed and pub. 

many doctrines in which the Presbyterians lished by them. Those who on the Con
agree with their brethren of other denomi- tinent adhered to l\Iartin Luther in his 1 

nations. In regard to all that is embraced ritual views and observances, and the An
in that formula concerning the being and glican prelatists as well as the Reformed 

I perfections of God, the Trinity of persons Churches of France, Germany, Switzer
m the Godhead, the divinity, incarnation land, Holland and Scotland, equally 
and atoning sacrifice of the Son of God, adopted the tenets since denominated Cal-1 
&c., they may be said to hold substan- vinistic, their differences having relation 
tially in common with all sects who de-

1 
mainly to the administration of ecclesiasti

serve the Christian name. But with re- cal affairs, the parity of the Christian 
spect to the true state of human nature ministry, and their subordinate topics. 
before God, the doctrine of sovereicrn, un- And the history of the church and of the 
conditional election to eternal life, the world, (as a constant development of this 

I 
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great principle, that truth is in order to 
goodness, its great touchstone, in its tenden
cy to produce holiness, and that there is an 
inseparable connection between faith and 
practice, truth and duty,) together with 
the admission of some of the most eminent 
scholars and divines, and eloquent writers 
of later days, even of those who by no 
means favored Calvinism, arc an irrefra
gable testimony to the benign influence ex
erted by this much-abused system, on the 
illumination and salvation of those who 
cordially embrace it, and on the morn! 
character and deportment, the knowledge 
and freedom, and the general prosperity 
and happiness of every community where 
it has prevailed.* 

The forms of worship are .simple and 
scriptural, consisting in praise, prayer, 
and the reading and preaching of the 

be mad~ responsible for its own particular 
and disallowed perversion. 

"The dugma, if such a dogma be held even 
by the wildest Antinomian, that an individual 
fearlessly and securely may sin, because with
out evidence, or rather against evidence, he 
has fondly persuaded himself that he is one of 
the elect-that dogma is a mere perversion of 
the Genevan system. A pious Calvinist-and 
among doctrinal Calvinists have been num
bered some of the best and the wisest and the 
most holy men who have ever adorned the 
Catholic Church-a pious Cakinist would 
shrink from it with horror and disgust. So far 
from sanctioning the blasphemous absurdity, 
on the real principles of his own scheme, he 
would be the first and the foremost to consider 

* "By many ignorant and prejudiced per- its maintainance, by any pretended Calvinist, 
suns, a very foul, but a very false allegation, as a bla?k mark indicative of the wretched 
both before the time of the Synod of Dort, and perverter s own reprobat10n. He would say
also down to the present day, has occasion- \Vhatever may be the secret purpose of God in 
ally been advanced against the Cakinistic , regard to effectual calling, no man can claim 
system. That system has been set forth as to be of the number of the elect to glory, 
?ffering .a pr~mium for gross immorality, as unless as a c!ear evidence of his .election, .he 
mculcatmg Ill the case of the vainly pre- can show a l!fe devoted. to his ~aviour and m. 
sumptu?us, an unhallowed security, and as stmct with frmt-producu;ig holmess. As hon
ad vocatmg, to the certain ruin of the constitu- est men, we are bound, m the measure of our 
tionally despondent, all the wild recklessness opportunity, faithfully to investigate doctrinal 
of utter and uncontrolled desperation. Hence truth; but then, we are equally bound to ab. 
in the way of summary, we have been gra\•el; stai~ from the o~;nsive s~amel.es~~ess of ~n
<>.ssured that, accordina to the Calvinistic ment.ed calumny. -Faber s Primitive Doctrzne 
scheme of interpretatio~, the elect, no matter of Election, B. I., chap. vi. sec. 2. 
what may be the obstinate ungodliness of As the most powerful body of European 
their lives, must be finally saved even in refugees from prelatical cruelty, who originally 
their impenitence, while the reprobate, no settle.d _in the United States, .were inflexible 
matter what may be the devoted holiness Calvm1sts; and as they han impressed their 
?f their conversation, even in their godly pen- character ~poll: ~II. th~ national attributes of 
1tence must be finally damned. Nothina can our republic: It 1s md1spensable accurately to 
be more unfounded than this vulgar allega- ~om~re.hend the .cardinal principles of Calvin
tion. ism m its operat10n and results, among the en

" Cah·inism really teaches, that the elect, 
even though they may be humbly doubtful of 
their own individual election, after their 
effectual calling, however speckled with the 
remains of human corruption, will always 
lead holy and devoted and godly lives ; while 
the reprobate, even though they may madly 
and contemptuously presume upon their own 
imagined security, will always show their 
true character, either by an indulgence in 
habitually unhallowed practice, or by an utter 
deadness to every sentiment of vitally influen
tial religion."-Judic. Synod. Dordrech. Co11-
clus. Cap. V. 

tire body of its genuine disciples in this coun
try-the original Anglican Puritans, the Scot
tish and Irish Presbyterians, the Baptists, and 
the Reformed Dutch and Germans. In addition, 
therefore, to the previous testimony of :\1r. 
Faber, three separate witnesses are adduced; 
and as neither of them are Calvinists, the four 
combined historiographers must be admitted 
as proof equivalent to moral demonstration. 

C11lvin.-The author of the biographical no
tice of "Calvin," in the Encyclopedia Brittan
nica, among other expressions laudatory of 
the exalted virtues, noble talents, and trans
cendant erudiJion of the French Reformer, 
thus characterizes him and his most illustrious 

"This invariable association of holiness compeer. Luther and Calvin are "twin stars, 
with election, and of unholiness with reproba- the brightest of that constellation of lights by 
!ion, is assuredly the special badge of Calvin- whose effulgence were dispelled the long night 
ism; and for the abuse of the system by the of darkness, under the cloud of which the en
profane~y licentious, that scheme is no more ergies of mankind suffered eclipse; and ha\•ing 
responsible, than any other scheme can justly 1 emerged, they shone forth with a brilliance 

'I 
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won! or l:oJ. They arc rcgulutctl uc
cunliug to a prcscribcJ " Directory," lmt 
are 1101 111i11utcly coutrolleJ by the stereo-

an,! glory unparalleled in the history of the 
Wt1rld." 

The same writer also mentions, among the 
chief points which distinguish the system of 
Call'in from that of the other Reformed 
Churches,-the independence of the church 
of the ci1·il power, and the spiritual presence 
of Christ in the sacrament "of the Loni's 
Supper."--Encyclopa:dia Britannica, article 
C•LVI:>". 

typcJ forms of auy uuthori~.ul or co111-
ma11Jc<l liturgy. Not co11<lc11mi11g citlwr 
tho principle ur the uso of n liturgy, the 
Presbyterian Church, neverthclci;s, from a 
co11vidiu11 that the practice of coufiuiug 
miuistcrs to set or fixc<l forms of prnycr 
for public worship, <lerivcs no warrant 
from the spirit uuJ examples of the ll'or<l 
of Go<l, nor from the practice of the 
primitive church, and that it is, moreover, 
unprofitable, burdensome to Christian 
liberty, and otherwise inexpedient, disap
pro\·es of such restriction ; but she has, 

against the feudal aristocracy it infused itself 
into the mercantile class and the inferior gen
try; and to secure a lifo in the public mind, in 
Geneva, and in Scotland, wherever it gained 
dominion, it invoked intelligence for the peo
ple, and in every parish planted the common 
school. 

Th~ P11ri/ans.-Mr. Bancroft, in his History 
of the United States, exactly coincides with 
::'\Ir. ]\[acaular and other critics, who ha1·e illu
mined thP. world by their splendid lucubrations 
in the Edinburgh Review. The American 
narrator's evidence being so unexceptionable, 
a few sentences are extracted. It must be 
premised, however, that he uses the terms 
Cah-inism and Puritanism, in the doctrinal 
view, as identical. 

"Puritanism was religion struggling for the "Calvinism overthrew priestcraft; Cah-in-
people; the shelter, said its enemy, for the ism saw in goodness infinite joy, in evil infi
noble principle of liberty. It was its office to nite wo; and recognizing no other abiding 
eograft the new institutions of popular energy distinctions, opposed secretly, but surely, 
upon the old European system of feudal aris- hereditary monarchy, aristocracy, and bond
tocracy and popular servitude. The good "·as a!?;e. Massachusetts owned no king but the 
permanent. The outward emblems were of King of heaven; no aristocracy but of the re. 
transient duration. The effects of Puritanism deemed; and no bondage but the hopeless, in
display its true character. Ecclesiastical finite, and eternal bondage of sin. Calvinism 
tyranny is of all kinds the worst. Its fruits invoked intelligence against Satan, the great 
are cowardice, idleness, and poverty. Puritan- enemy of the human race; and the farmers 
ism was a life.giving spirit. Activity, thrift, and seamen of Massachusetts nourished its 
and intelligence followed in its train." college with corn and strings of wampum, and 

.. The political character of Calvinism, in every village built the free school. Thus 
which with one consent, and with instinctive had the principle of freedom of mind first as
judgment, the monarchs of that day feared as serted for the common people, under a reli
republicanism, and which Charles II. declared gious form, by \Viclif, been pursued; u~til at 
a ' religion unfit for a gentleman,' is expressed last it reached a perfect development, roin
in a single word-Predestination. Did a proud ciding with the highest attainment of European 
aristocracy trace its lineage through genera- philosophy."-Bancroft's History of the United 
lions of a high-born ancestry, the republican :States, vol. i. PP· 279, 289, 290, 460, 469; vol. 
Reformer brought down the record of the no. ii. PP· 459- 463. 
blest enfranchi'Sement from• the book of life.' One more testimony is appended. It is of 
His converts defied the opposing world; and the highest value; because it is the conclusion 
standing serenely amid the crumbling fabrics of an essay, the design of which is this : ex
of centuries of superstition, they had faith in pressly to invalidate and disprove the Calvin
one another; and the martyrdoms of Cam bray, istic theory of the divine government both in 
the fires of Smithfield, and the surrender of providence and grace. 
benefices by two thousand nonconformist · Practical Tendency of Calvinism.-" From 
Presbyteriam, attest their perseverance. Such the earliest ages down to our own days, if we 
was the system which for a century and a half consider the character of the •ancient Stoics, 
assumed the guardianship and liberty for the the Jewish Essenes, the mudern Calvinists, 
English world. and Jansenists; when compared with that of 

"'l'o advance intellectual freedom, Calvin- the Epicureans, the Sadducees, Arminians, 
ism absolutelr denied thP. 'sacrament' of or. and the Jesuits; we shall find that they haYe 
di nation: thus breaking up the great monopoly eyer excelled in no small degree in the practice 
of priestcraft. and scattering the ranks of su- of the most rigid and respectable virtues ; and 
perstition. To restrain absolute monarchy in have beeu the highest honor of their own ages, 
France, in Scotland, and in England, it allied I and the best models for imitation to every age 
itself with the decaying feudal aristocracy succeeding."-Encycloyredia Britumiica, arti
which it was sure to outlive; to protect itself cle PnElJESTISATIO:>". 
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at the same time, ma.de such provision in I which Christ hath appointed. That our 
her "Directory" for the service, that it blessed Saviour, for the edification of the 
may be performed with dignity and pro- visible church, hath appointed officers, 

I pricty, as well as profit, to those who join not only to preach the gospel and admin
in it, and that it may not be disgraced by istcr the sacraments, but also to exercise 
mean, irregular, or extravagant effusions. discipline, for the preservation both of 

The Presbyterian Church, moreover, truth and duty, by censuring or casting 
prescribes no canonical vestments for her out the erroneous or scandalous, accord
ministers; possesses no altar, but only a ing to the rules contained in the word of 
communion table; and instead of kneel- God ; that, nevertheless, there arc truths 
ing at the Lord's Supper, the communi- and forms with respect to which men of 
cants sit ; she rejects lay-baptism, and good characters may differ, and in all 
godfathers and godmothers, and the sign these it is the duty both of private Chris. 
of the cross in baptism ; and she repudi- tians and societies, to exercise mutual for. 
ates all saints' days, and observes the bearance towards each other. That the 
Lord's day as the sabbath and as the only character, qualifications, and authority of 
season of holy time commanded to Chris- church officers are laid down in the holy 
tians. scriptures, as well as the proper method 

In all these matters, it is believed that of their investiture and institution ; yet 
she is sanctioned by the scriptures, the the election of the persons to the exercise 
practice of the primitive church, and the of this authority in any particular society 
principles or the purest churches of the is in that society. That all church pow
Refo!'mation; while her own history and er, whether exercised by the body in gen. 
experience furnish a confirmation of the era!, or in the way of representation by 
value of her practice, which she fears not delegated authority, is only ministerial 
to compare with that of any other religious and declarative; that is, the holy scrip
community, in its influence, (as well as the tures are the only rule of faith and man
influence of her doctrines and discipline,) ners,-no church judicatory having the 
on the order and decorum of public wor- right to make laws to bind the conscience, 
ship, on the purity in the faith of her by virtue of their own authority, but only 
ministers, on the edification of the wor- to judge upon laws already made, and 
shippers, and on the sanctification of their common to all who profess the gospel ; 
hearts and lives. and all their decisions should be founded 

I The plan of government rests on these on the revealed will of God ; and that 
avowed and cardinal principles :-That ecclesiastical . discipline must be purely 
God alone is Lord of the conscience, and moral, or spiritual in its object, and not 

I hath left it free from the doctrine and attended with any civil effects; and it can 
commandments of men, which are in any derive no force whatever, but from its 

I thing contrary to his word, or beside it in own justice, the approbation of an impar
matters of faith or worship. That the tial public, and the countenance and bless
rights of private judgment, in all matters ing of the great Head of the Church uni. 
that respect religion, are uni,·ersal and versa!. 
unalienable. .That it is not even desirable It is farther held by Presbyterians, that 
to see any religious constitution aided by Christ has appointed and established in 
the civil power, farther than may be ne- the holy scriptures a certain definite form 
ccssary for protection and security, and of government for his Church; that, how
at the same time be equal and common to ever many particular churches may be 
all others. That, in perfect consistency constituted, they are not independent so. 
with the above principle of common right, cieties, but are connected parts of one 
every Christian church or union or asso- body; that ·the actions and operations of 
ciation of particular churches, is entitled the several parts should be in subordina
to declare the terms of admission into its tion to the whole; that this being an or. 
communion, and the qualifications of its ganized body, it is furnished with officers 
ministers and members, as well as the for the purpose of communicating instruc
wholc system of its internal government tion, and for the orderly government of 
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tho soc1ct) ; that tltcsc olliccrs 1\·crc ex- came to pass, it is not tlifiic·ult to <·xpluiu; 
prc..~sly instituted by Christ, the 011ly llcad nud the most competent judg<'s 1111<l pro
of tho Church, licforc he ll'll the world; found i11q11irers into early history, ha1c· 
thut sumo of them were, at first, cn<lowc<l pronouuccd that it nctually took place ; 
with extrnonliuary powers; but the ordi- that all arguments which our Episc<11l:d 
uary nut! permanent ofliccrs of the Church brethren profess to dl'rirc from scriptur" 
-as organizcJ by the npostJc~, nflcr the in fo1·or of their system, arc perfectly llU

lllOdcJ of the Jewish Synagogue, which gntory, and do not yield it the least solid 
was un<loubtcdly Prcsbyterian,-nrc pns- support ; that while the ath'ocntcs for prc
tors or teachers, cltlcrs who rule, nn<l dca- lacy, or diocesan episcopacy, l1al'c mainly 
cons who haYc charge of the alms for the relied on the fathers, the fathers of the 
poor; that as to bishops and presbyters, first two centuries arc so far from furnish
thc holy scriptures make no clifforcucc be- ing a single passage which giYCS cYen a 
tween them; these, like other names there- semblnncc of aid to the episcopal cause, 
in npplicd to the ministers 01 the gospel, that, like the scriptures, they every wltcrc 
being applied promiscuously and indiffcr- speak a language wholly inconsistent with 
cntly to the same olliccrs; that the same it, and favorable only to the doctrine of 
cham,ctcr and po1ccrs being also, in the ministerial parity ; that the great body of 
scriptures, ascribed interchangeably to the reformers and other witnesses for the 
bishops and presbyters, it is plain that truth, of different ages and nations, with 
they arc identical both as to their order one voice, maintained the same doctrine, 
and their name; and therefore all the as taught in Scripture, and in the primi
ministers of the gospel, although described tivc church ; and that even the most con
by different names and titles which dcsig- spicuous English Reformers, while they 
natc their various functions, arc of equal assisted in organizing an episcopal cstab
official rank. That the apostles indeed lishment in their own country, defended it 
were im·cstcd with authority over all the on the ground of human expediency and 
churches and all the other ministers; but the will of the magistrate, rather than that 
as they have no successors in their inspi- of divine right; and they acknowledged 
ration and miraculous gifls, by which the foreign churches, which were organ. 
they were qualified to exercise such a ized prcsbyterially, to be true churches of 
power over their brethren, so they have Jesus Christ; that the Church of England, 
no successors in that plenary authority, and those churches which have imme
which Christ committed to them; but, diately descended from her, stand abso
sincc their departure out of the world, all lutely alone in the whole Protestant world, 
regular pastors and teachers in the Church in representing bishops as an order of 
of Christ arc equal in authority, no one clergy superior to presbyters; all other 
being invested with power to rule over his Protestants, even those who adopt a sort 
brethren in the ministry, although each is or prelacy, having pronounced it to be a 
appointed a ruler a:> well as an instructor mere hum;in invention ; that some of the 
over the flock of which he has been regu- most learned and pious bishops and other 
lnrly constituted a bishop; and the p~cs- divines of the Church of England, have 
byteratc being the highest permanent utterly disclaimed the divine right of dio
officc in the Church, every faithful pastor ces:rn episcopacy; and have declared that 
of a flock is successor to the apostles in they considered a great majority of the : 
e\·ery thing in which they were to have clergy of that church, in later as well as 1 

any successors, and is scripturally or- earlier times, as of the same opinion with 
dained with the " laying on of the hands themselves ; and, that such like \'arious, 
of the presbytery;" that the difference abundant, and explicit testimony, not only 
which, in after ages, sprung up, has no establishes in the most perfect manner the 
foundation or vestige in the sacred record ; validity of the Presbyterian ordinations 
that the gradual introduction of prelacy and ministry, but it goes farther, and 
within the first four centuries, was not proves that they arc superior to the Epis
only practicable, but one of the most na- copal, as being more scriptural, more con
tural and probable of all events; how it formablc to primitive usage, and possess-
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ing more of that whole character which is 
fitted to satisfy an humble, simple-hearted, 
Bible Christian. Therefore, although som<> 
zealous adrncates for the divine right of 
diocesan episcopacy charge them with 
schism, for being out of the communion 
of their church, and denounce our minis
try and ordinances as invalid: Presby
terians may well receive such charges and 
denunciations with the same calm, un
moved, dispassionate, and conscious supe-

. riority, that they feel when a partisan of 
the Papacy denounces them for rejecting 
the supremacy of the Pope, and questions 
the possibility of their salvation out of the 
Church of Rome. 

And as the church is one body : so, for 
the wise and orderly government of the 
whole, it is expedient to have a gradation 
of courts or judicatories, from the autho
rities which pertain to a particular church, 
through as many gradations as may have 
been established, up to the highest judica
tory which can be assembled, with con
venience, for the decision of all matters, 
according to the word of God, which may 
relate to the welfare and increase of the 
church. And it is accordingly held to be 
agreeable to the scriptures that the church 
be governed by congregational, presbyte
rial, and svnodical assemblies. 

These a~e severally composed, both of 
ministers, or those ciders whose office it 
is to preach the gospel and administer the 
sacraments, as well as to bear rule; and 
ruling elders, whose office has been un
derstood by a great part of the Protestant 
Reformed Churches, to be designated in 
the holy scriptures by the title of " go
vernments," and of those "elders who 
rule well," but do not labor in the word 
and doctrine. Hence is derived the name 
"Presbyterian," from the Greek words 
rrp<a{Jurcp;, and rrp<a{Jurtpwv, which, as they 
occur in the New Testament, respectively 
signify an elder and a body ef elders, or a 
presbyter.11. 

The offices of a particular church, when 
it is folly organized, are a bishop, or pas
tor,-or more as the case may be-a 
bench of ruling ciders, and a bench of 
deacons. The pastor, or pastors, and the 
ruling elders, compose the church SC'ssion. 

I To this body is confided the spiritual go
vernment of the congregation ; for which 

purpose; they have power to inquire into 
the knowledge and Christian conduct of 
the members of the church ; to call be
fore them offenders and witnesses ; to re
ceive m(,)mbcrs into the church; to ad
monish, to rebuke, to suspend, or exclude 
from the sacraments those who arc found 
to deserve censure ; to concert the best 
measures for promoting the spiritual in
terests of the congregation ; and to appoint 
delegates to the presbytery and the synod . 
Appeals may be made from their decisions, 
to the presbytery, and carried up to the 
higher judicatories. The business of the 
deacons is to take care of the poor ; and 
to them may be properly committed the 
management of the temporal affairs of the 
church. The ruling elders and the dea
cons arc ordained, or solemnly set apart, 
to their respective offices, by a bishop. 

All the ministers, (being not less than 
three in number,) and one ruling cider 
from each congregation, within a certain 
district, arc formed into a presbytery. 
This body has power to receive and issue 
appeals from church sessions, and refer
ences brought before them in an orderly 
manner; to examine and license candi
dates for the holy ministry ; to ordain, 
instal, remove and judge ministers ; to ex
amine and approve or censure the records 
of church sessions ; to resolve questions 
of doctrine or discipline seriously and rea
sonably proposed ; to condemn erroneous 
opinions which injure the purity or peace 
of the church ; to visit particular churches, 
for the purpose of inquiring into their state, 
and redressing the evils that may have 
arisen in them ; to unite or divide con
gregations at the request of the people, or 
to form or receive new congregations; in 
general to order whatever pertains to the 
spiritual welfare of the churches under 
their care; and to appoint delegates to 
the General Assemblv. 

A synod is a conv~ntion of all the bish
ops, and one ruling cider from each con
gregation within a. larger district than a 
presbytery; and must include at least 
three presbyteries. The synod has power 
to receive and issue all appeals regularly 
brought up from the presbyteries ; to de
cide on nil references made to them; to 
review the records of presbyterie;:, and 
approve or censure them; to redress 
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1111:1lL'YCr has lie1·11 done by prcsliytc1·ics 
eontrnry to order; to tuke l'lll:etunl earl' 
tlmt pt'L·sliyterics obs(•rve th• ~ co11stitutio11 
of till' churd1; to erect 11ew pn.:sbytcries, 
und u11ite or diri<le those which were bt~
tim.: erected; nn<l generally to take such 
order with respect to the presbyteries, 
sessions, and people under their care, ns 
may l.ic in conforn1ity with the word of 
God, and the established rules, and which 
tcml to promote the edification of the 
church. 

The G('ltcral Assembly is the highest 
judicatory of the Presbyterian Church. 
It represents in one body all the particular 
churches of this denomination, and consti
tutes the bond of union, peace, correspond-

~ cucc, and mutual confidence, among all 
our churches. It consists of an equal de
legation of bishops and ciders from each 

II presbytery in the following proportion, 
viz : each presbytery consisting of not 

I 
more than twenty-four ministers, is en
titled to be represented by one minister 
and one ruling cider; and each presbytery 

1 consisting of more than twenty.four min
i istcrs, is entitled to be represented by 

two ministers and two elders ; and in the 
like proportion for every twenty-four 
ministers in any presbytery. These de
legates are styled commissioners to the 
General Assembly. 

11rn1111Prs , and the promotion rif d1nrity, 
truth, nm[ holiness, through nil thechurche!:I 
under its care. 

The n(•twral AssPmbly is r<:11uircd to 
meet ut least once in every year. And 
when the wholo busincs~ that may have I 
come before it, has been fin ished, and the • 
time and place for the ucxt meeting up- I 
pointed, it is dissolved; and anothct· Gene- , 
ral Assembly, chosen in like manner, i:; · 
required to meet as its successor. ' 

For carrying out the objects of organi- I 
zing these various judicatories, the consti- I 
tution has prescribed a body of rules, ad- I 
justed with great care to the various emer
gencies to which they arc to be specifically I 
applied, and constituting a very admirable 
code, under which the rights and freedom 
of every minister and member arc intended 
to be guarded against injustice and oppres
sion, while it has an efficient tendency to 
require obedience to the laws of Christ, 
on the part of all persons in our commu
nion, and of restraining the disorderly, 
and excluding the contumacious and the 
impenitent. 

Before any overtures or regulations, 1 

proposed by the General Assembly, to be 
established as constitutional rules, can be 
obligatory on the churches, the assembly 
must transmit them to all the presbyte
ries, and receive the returns of at least a 
majority of them, in writing, approving 
thereof. 

JI. HISTORY. 

This body is empowered to receive and 
issue all appeals and references which may 
he regularly brought before it from the 
inferior judicatories ; to review the records 
of every synod, and approve or censure 
them; and to give their advice and in- For centuries before the Reformation, the ' 
struction in all cases submitted to them in wh~le territory of nominal Christendom, I 
conformity with the constitution of the with the solitary exception of the Alpine 
church. To it also belongs the power of wilderness between Gaul and Germany 1 

deciding in all controversies respecting and Italy, was covered with gross dark- 1 
doctrine and discipline; of reproving, ness and superstition, and oppressed by 
warning, or bearing testimony against spiritual, and civil and ecclesiastical des
error in doctrine, or immorality in prac- potism. The occurrence of that splendid j 
Lice, in any church, presbytery or synod ; and benign event, was the occasion of re- ! 

I of erecting new synods when it may be viving the truths and institutions of primi
judgcd necessary; of superintending the tive Christianity, and thus, of restoring I 

.

1

. , concerns of the whole church; of corres- civil and religious liberty. 
ponding with foreign churches, on such It is remarkable that whcre1·cr the Tic- '. 

I 
terms as may be agreed upon by the as- formation pervaded, and in whatever de· I 
sembly and the corresponding body; of grec it made progress, both on the conti
supprcssing schismatical contentions and nent of Europe and in the British Isles, 

II disputations ; and, in general, of recom- there was an entire agreement among the 
1 lmending and attempting reformation of Reformers, with respect to the truths of 
1
1 
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the evangelical system. The great doc- ' points of a simple, scriptural worship, and 
trine of justification by faith, together with the gorgeous rituals and superstitious ob
all those correlate truths which make up servanccs which had descended from Po
thc harmonious system, subsequently pcry. Oppression was on the side of 1 

known by the name of Calvinism, every power. Persecution arose; and the pro
w here prernilcd; and however different grcss of civil and religious despotism be
from each other the fomzs under which came rapid. These consequences advanced 
the Reformed Churches were organized, steadily through the reigns of Elizabeth, 
they acknowledged each other as true James I. and Charles I., and becoming 
churches of Jesus Christ, and mutually unendurable, at length involved the nation 
cherished a beautiful sympathy and fra- in civil war; and an outraged people, rising 
tcrnal intercourse. in their might against tyranny, overturned 

But as the Reformation was commenced the government both in church and state. 
ancl carried on under different auspices During the progress of these events, the 
and circumstances, this fact gave birth, principles of the Puritans were widely 

1 especially in G rcat Britain, to a series of diffused, and finally prevailed in the Par
cvcnts, which had the most important in- liamcnt and in the nation; they were em
flucnce on the organization and character bodied in the ecclesiastical formularies II 

of the churches, both of England and of composed by the ·westminster Assembly, 
Scotland; on the condition of the people which met in A. D. 1343; and being 
of both kingdoms; and ultimately, on the adopted by the Parliament, A. D. 1649, 1 

settlement of this country, and the plant- Presbyterianism became the established 
ing of the Church of God on these shores. religion. Dissensions, however, arose be-

On the Continent, the Reformed Churches tween the assembly and the Parliament, 
I of Germany, Switzerland, France, and which ended in the overthrow of the new 
· Holland, were organized on the platform establishment, in the restoration both of I of Presbyterianism; that is, on the essen- monarchy and episcopacy, under Charles 
I tial principles of the parity of the ministry, II., and in a bitter renewal of the perse-
1 the association with them of ruling elders cutions ngainst the Puritans. In the mean 
I for the government of the church, :ind the time a portion of the Puritans, (who were 
I gradation of consistorial, classical and bf that party which preferred Congrega-

synodical assemblies. tionalism,) sought a refuge in the wilds of 
In England, the Reformation begun in America; and the Pilgrims of the l\Iay

royal caprice or passion. The sovereign flower laid on Plymouth Rock, the founda
sciicd upon the power formerly possessed tions of their institutions in the .l\ew 
by the Pope, and became head of the 'Vorld. * 
church as well as of the state. The con- ___ _ 
sequences were soon apparent. The Re- • At this period it would seem that Presby
formntion was made subservient to the terianism, both as to government and doctrine, 
arbitrary will of a despotic monarch, included the far greater number of the Puri
through the pernicious element of his ec- tans of England; and the form of government 
clcsiastical supremacy. Not only was which was adopted by the early churches of I 

h New England, had at the least a much stronger 
episcop3.cy thus imposed upon the churc ' resemblance to the Presbyterian polity than 
but the progress of reformation was ren- that which now exists in that part of our 
dcrcd unsteady and fluctuating in the strug- country. And these two facts may account for 
gle which soon arose, between the courtly the ease with which the greater part of the 
and prelatic rulers of the Church and the Puritans who emig-rated to America south of 

New England, and of those who emigrated 
Puritans, as they were afterwards called, from New England, to the same territory, co-

'1 who wished to effect a farther advancement alesced with the Presbyterians in the earlier 
in purity and in truth, and bring about a times of- our church, and became thoroughly 
complete reform, in doctrine, worship and identi~ed ".ith it. . . . 
order. The disputes commenced ostcnsi- The i~fosion of Congregat10nahsts .em1grahn!( 

. . . . from New England was comparatively small 
bly ~n respect to ec~lesrnsltcal 'es.tments, I as to numbers, in the beginning of the Presby
but mcludcd, as vnr10us emergencies pro- terian Church; and not only did those elements 
duced them, contrm·ersies between all the readily·coalesce with Presbyterianism, so as 

~=============================================== 
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/1' E11gla11d alone, of nil countries 
where the Hdormation gnineil nny footing, 
wns tho Episcopal form of governnwut 
found in the ){pforn1crl Church. 

In :Sr·otlnnil the Hcformation was, from 
the !><'(Tinning, a purely ecclesiastical and 
populn~ movement. " Patrick Hamilton, 
the noble nnd vouthful friend of Luther 
and .\lelancthon", learned the doctrines of 
the Reformed faith, and taught them to 
his countrymen, till his testimony was 
scaled with the blood of martyrdom, A. D. 
15'.?3. Wishart ga,·e nn additional im
pulse to the sacred cause, equally by his 
teaching and his death. Several of the 
Popish priesthood were converted, and 
aided in converting others. John Knox 
caught up the same testimony; and though, 
by the commanding power of his genius, 
and thG unconquerable energy of his char
acter, he caused the voice of religious 
reformation to be heard throughout the 
kingdom, equally by prince and peasant, 
in the palace and the cottage : still it was 
simply and essentially a religious reforma. 

I
. tion, taking its form and impress directly 

from the word of God alone, encountering 
at every step the formidable opposition of 
civil powers and political intrigues, instead 
of receiving from them its bias and its ex
ternal aspect. Believing that God's word 
contained the onlv authoritative direction 
for doing God's· work, the Scottish re
formers made their sole appeal, ' to the 
law and to the testimony;' and though 
they respected the great continental Re
formers, they sought the principles of doc
trine, discipline, and government, from no 
foreign model, but from the holy scrip
tures alone. Thus it was that the Church 
of Scotland framed its Confession of Faith, 
and its First Book of Discipline, and met, 
in its first General Assemblv, for its own 
government, in 1560, seven" years before 
it had even recei\·ed the sanction of the 

legislature. Frum its origin it had to • n
counter the world's opposition; 111 iti,; 
growth it received little or 11othi11g of a 
worhlly admixture; anrl when it reached 
somewhat of n matun·d form, it still stood 
opposed to the world's corrupting influ. 
ence."-1/i:tltcringlon. 

James VI., in order to secure uniformity 
in religion throughout his dominions, and 
to obtain for himself that supremacy in 
ecclesiastical affairs which he foresaw he 
could never obtain over a free General 
Assembly, bent nil his resources of craft, 
treachery, and force, to subrert Presby
terianism and substitute Episcopacy. After 
his accession to the throne of England, 
(as James I.,) he partially succeeded, in 
utter disregard of the sentiments of the 
great majority of the Scotch, in prncuring 
the appointment ofbishops, the introduction 
of certain rites and ceremonies, and the 
partial suppression of General Assemblies. 
His unhappy son, Charles I., under the 
counsels of Laud, attempted to complete 
the work which his predecessor had be
gun. The Scots were thoroughly roused l 
to resistance. The Assembly of 1638, 
threw off the modified Episcopacy which 
had been foisted on the church; and its 
act was confirmed by the Scotch Parlia
ment in the following year. A successful 
stand was made by the nation against the 
army raised by Charles to coerce them. 
The \Vestminster formularies were adopt
ed by the General Assembly, and ratified 
by Parliament. And Presbyterianism, 
which was indeed the religion of the whole 
nation, maintained its ground until 1G60. 
Then, upon the accession of Charles II., 
renewed attempts were made by that profli
gate monarch and by the minions of Pre
lacy, to subvert Presbytery. These at
tempts brought on a violent struggle, which 
lasted for twenty-eight years,-the blackest 
period of Scottish history ,- when the ma
licious bigotry that sought to dragoon the I 

to lose their formal distinctive character alto- church into Episcopacy was checked. The 
1
, 

gether, but they were prepared beforehand to principles which, half a century before, 
do so, from the fact that, at that early period had contributed to brina on that" Great Re
ihe old leaven of Presbyterianism, which the bel'i'on," as courtly an"'d pi·clatical writers I Puritans of England so generally adopted, had 
not lost its vitality under those influences and have called it, and which was crushed for I 
circumstances which had given such a pre- a season, by the accession of Ch~rles II., 
ponderance to Co~gr:gationalism in N~"'. Eng- still lived; and being farther stimulated 

, land, as Presbytenamsm had had over 1t m Old h . h _ t' f that insolent 
En~land about the times of the Westminster ' t e verv pcr~ccu ions o I As~embl}·. 1 tyranny which in the flush of success be-
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came more resolute to quell them, they 
spread abroad more extensively and pow
erfully than ever, both in England and 
Scotland. The Revolution of Hl88, was 
effected; James II. was expelled from the 
throne, and William and Mary established 
thereon, by the almost unanimous suffrages 
of the British people ; and thus was a more 
secure basis laid for tlic enjoyment of civil 
and religious liberty. Then, the Presby
terians of Scotland had peace. 

The Presbyterian Church in Ireland was 
mainly the offspring of Presbyterian emi
gration from Scotland, and, as in the sis
ter kingdom, it grew up under severe per
secutions and sufferings. 

The Presbyterian Church in the United 
States, derives its lineage from the Pres
byterians both of Ireland and Scotland. 
It is true, as has been before stated, that 
Presbyterianism was the form, not only 
of the Church of Scotland, but also of the 
Reformed Churches on the continent of 
Europe, and indeed of the Puritans of 
England about the time of the Westmin
ster Assembly; and contributions from 
all these sources have been made at va
rious times to the elements of the Ameri
can Presbyterian Churches. But still, it 
is unquestionable, that the early founders 
of this church were principally Scotch 
and Irish Presbyterians. In like manner, 
the Church of Scotland was more than 
any other their model, in the whole ar
rangement of their judicatories, and in 
their whole ecclesiastical nomenclature, 
with few exceptions. And on this ac
count, the Presbyterian Church in this 
country has always been popularly and 
appropriately regarded as the <laughter 
more especially of the Church of Scot
land. 

The persecutions which drove so many 
of the early settlers to this country fell, in 
the first instance, heaviest on the Inde
pendents and Quakers; and when it came 
upon the Presbyterians, (at least those of 
Scotland,) it did not drive them so gene
rally from their own country; but led to 
a protracted struggle for liberty at home 
-a struggle which, as we have seen, was 
eventually crowned with success. The 
opportunities at that time to migrate were 
also few and for between, and a very small 
number only could take their flight ; and 

hence, until the revolution in 1688, but 
few Presbyterians had become residents 
of the then British provinces in America. 
And as they did not at first emigrate in 
large bodies, but came, as a general rule, 
as individuals, or in small companies, they 
did not occupy by themselves extensive 
districts of country, but settled in the 
midst of other denominations.· Thus, 
scattered as they were, it was only gra
dually that they became sufficiently nu
merous in any one place to form congre
gations, or to associate in a presbyterial 
capacity. 

From the period of the accession of 
William and l\Iary to the British throne, 
the Presbyterians began to remove from 
Scotland and northern Ireland, to Ame
rica. The first Presbyterian Church 
in the colonies which now can .be dis
tinctly traced, was organized at Philadel
phia, a short period before the commence
ment of the eighteenth century, and almost 
coeval with it was the formation of four 
or five churches on the eastern shore of 
the Chesapeake Bay. 

The primary ecclesiastical union of the 
American Presbyterians occurred in 1706, 
when the Presbytery of Philadelphia was 
formed. It consisted of seven ministers
Samuel Davis, John Hampton, Francis I 
McKemie,* and George l\IcNish, all from 
Ireland, and residing in l\Iaryland-Na
thaniel Taylor, settled at Upper Marl
borough, and John \Vilson, officiating at 
Newcastle, both from Scotland-and Jede
diah Andrews, of Philadelphia, from New I 
England. To whom was added John 
Boyd, stationed at Freehold, the first can-1 

• Francis l\fcKemie was the first Presby- I 
terian minister on the western continent. He 
seems to have been one of the Christians who 
had experienced much opposition and perse
cution for the truth's sake, during the reigns 
of Charles II. and James II., in Ireland. His 
characteristics eminently qualified him for a 
pioneer in those colonies where the bigoted I 
Prelatists had the sway. He possessed hand
some intellectual endowments, with dauntless 
fortitude, a commanding extemporaneous elo
quence, ·and a burning zeal for the gospel. 
In New York, in January, 1707, he was ille
gally arrested and imprisoned by the colonial 
governor, for the heinous crime of preaching 
the gospel. The admirable defence which he 
made upon that occasion, resulted in his ac
quittal and deliveranc.e. 
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tlitlatl' who was onlaiuctl by that presby
ter\', 011 O.:tober :.!!J, 17UG. 

;\,·cordi11g to the n!licial statement of 
tho l'rcsbytery or l'hiln<lt'lphin, in their 
l<'tter to the Presbytery of Dublin, tla((·d 
~<')>tC'mliN, 1iI0, the whole number of the 
uscntnined i'rPsbvterians at that time is 

I thus gi\'en: "Jn \ ·irginia , one small con-

j grcgation nt Elizabeth ri,·er, with some 
fow families in lln ppahannoc and York. 
[n Maryland, four; in Pcnnsyh·ani:i, five; 
and in tho Jerseys, two; with some places 
in Xew York." This enumeration may 
profifably be contrasted with the statistical 
l'iew of our Presbyterian Church, accord
ing to tho returns "or 18-13; which are ex
clusi,·e of all tho other correlative Pres
byterian communities. 

ticipatcd immediate audition of other C<Jll· 

gre~ntions. 
The first mcctin;.: of the Synod of ]'] ,j[. 

ndelphia was held in that city, 8P(l!l"t11h<'r 
17, 1717, mal c1nbodicd thirteen rniuis
tc rs, with six elders. 

At tho mcdi11g of the Synod of Phila
delphia, in 171 :l, a striking nwmorial of 
l Villiam Tennent is reconlcd. 1 t con
tains the reasons which he offerf'd co11-
cerning his withdrawment from the esta
blished church in Ireland. The synod 
ordered " that his reasons be inserted in 
the synod book, ad futuram rci memo
riam."* 

In the year 1718, the Synod of Phila
delphia renewed their solicitations to the 
Presbytery of Dublin, and the Independent 
ministry of London for additional preachers 
and other missionary assistance ; at which 
period they state their number to be tu·cn
ty-t!tree ministers and three probationers. 

At the meeting of the synod in 1721, 
there was made a declaration that the 
Presbyterians in America, had exercised 
the Presbyterian government and disci
pline, according to the practice of " the 
best Reformed Churches, as for as the 
nature and constitution of this country 
will allow." The circumstances which 
caused that resolution do not appear. Six 
ministers protested against it; but at the 

After the presbyterial organization of 
thm:o ministers and churches, their num
bers and stability rapidly wore augmented. 
They manifested much solicitude to col
lect the scattered people " favoring our 
way," who were opposed to the" Episco
pacy established by law." To secure an 
efficient ministry, they wrote to Sir Ed
mund Harrison, an influential noncon
formist of London; to tho Svnod of Glas
gow; to the Presbytery of Dublin ; to 
Cotton :\lather; and to Mr. Reynolds, a 
prominent Independent minister of Lon
don, desiring their co-operation and aid. 
That correspondence is an interesting re
lic of the early times of the Presbyterian •"The reasons of William Tennent for his 
Churches in the United States, and is also dissenting from the established church in Ire
an honorable memorial of all the par- land, delivered by him to the srnod, held at 
tics. Philadelphia, SeptemlJer 17, 1718 : !. Their 

The Presbytery of Philadelphia having government, by bishops, archbishops, deans, 
archdeacons, canons, chapters, chancellors, 

become much enlarged; and in conse- and vicars, is wholly unscriptural. ~- Their 
quence of the increasing migration of per- discipline by surrogates and chancellors in 
sons from Scotland and Ireland having their courts ecclesiastic, is without a founda· 
also become widely scattered: it was de- tion in the word of God. 3. Their abu~e of 
cided, at their meeting in September, 1716, that supposed discipline by commutation. 4. 
to subdivide their bodv into " four subor- A diocesan hi.shop cannot be founded. jure di\•ino, 

, upon Paul's epistles lo Timothy or Tilus, nor an.11 
dinate meetings or presbyteries;" all of where else in the word of God, and so is a mere 
which were constituent members of the human invention. 5. The usurped power of the 
general body thenceforward denominated bishops at their yearly visitation~. acting all of 
the" S_rnod of Philadelphia." Dy that di vi- themselves, without eonsent of the brethren. 

6. Pluralities of benefices. 7. The churches 
sion, the Presbytery of Philadelphia com- conniving at the practice of Arminian doc-
prisf'd six ministers with their churches; trines inconsistent with the eternal purpose of 
the Presbytery of Newcastle, six ministers God, and an encoura.gement to vi_ce. Ile<tdes. 
and their churches; the Presbytery of Snow- I could not b_e satisfied with their ceremon1al 
hill, three ministers and their churches. i way of w~rsh1p. Those. &c., have so a~ected 

' my conscience, that I could no longer abide m 
a~d. the Presbyt~ry of Long I: land, t1co I a church where the same are practised. 
mmtsters and their churches, with the an- "\V1LLT.Dc 'l'Essi:sT:' 
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meeting of the synod in 1722, the dispu- to 1758, yet upon the final agreement of 
tunts agreed upon four articles-" Pres- the two synods at the latter period, in the 
bytcrics, synods, and church-officers have terms of their union they adopted this 
executive power of church-government : clause, as the first article of their compact : 
they may decide upon the circumstantials "Both synods having always approved 
of church-discipline. Synods may com- and received the "Westminster Confession 
pose directories. Appeals may be made of Faith and Larger and Shorter Catc
to the superior judicatories, who should chisms, as an orthodox and excellent sys
dctcrminc them." There is, however, an tern of Christian doctrine, founded on the 
equivocal clause, which says, "Provided, word of God: we do still receive the same 
that those 'Acts' of the ecclesiastical judi- as the confession of our faith ; and also 
catorics shall not be imposed upon such as adhere to the plan of worship, government 
conscientiously dissent from them." and discipline, contained in the 'Vcstmin-

ln the year 1728, an overture was pre- stcr Directory; strictly enjoining it on all 
scntcd to the Synod of Philadelphia, res- our ministers and probationers for the min
pccting subscription to the " Confession istry, that they preach and teach accord
of Faith, Catechisms, &c.,'' which was ing to the form of sound words in the said 
referred to the next synod. Although the confession and catechisms, and avoid and 
'Vestminstcr Assembly's Confession of oppose all errors contrary thereto." 
Faith and Catechisms always had been the In 1737, the synod prohibited the mcm
only standard of faith, rites, government, hers of one presbytery from preaching to 
and discipline: yet the book itself had the congregations within another prcsby
ncvcr been formally announced as the tcry, " without a regular invitation." The 
creed and the directory of the American object of this rule was to restrain minis
Prcsbytcrians. The overture of 1728, tcrs, who travelled about preaching during 
was designed to supply that alleged dcfi- the" great revival,'' from holding meetings 
cicncy, which produced, in the following in those places where, as the itinerants 
year, "The Adopting Act," which was a declared, there was a "graceless minister 
very important measure in its subsequent and a lukewarm presbytery." l\Iorcovcr, 
application to the authorized theological iJl 1738, the synod resolved, that every 
and practical system of the American candidate for the ministry should have a 
Presbyterian Churches. The entire docu- diploma from a college in Europe or New 
mcnts arc found in the volume of Records England, or a certificate of competent 
containing the proceedings of the Synod scholarship from a committee of the synod. 
of Philadelphia. Protest.-In the following year, the 

At the meeting of the synod in 1735,it opponents of those measures presented an 
was directed," That each presbytery have " Apology for dissenting from those two 
the whole Adopting Act inserted in their new religious laws." In that paper they 
presbytery book." Notwithstanding those assert, that there is a parity or equality 
apparently uniform avowals on the part of power among ministers; that a prcsby
of the synod of' their undivided opinion, tery, or the smallest association of minis
and of their obvious intention: yet there tcrs, has power to ordain; and that they 
seems to have been a dissatisfaction among have authority to judge of the qualifica
a portion of the churches respecting the tions of candidates. 
true meaning of the synodical declaration. The synod's claim to jurisdiction in the 
Therefore to silence all cavils, the Synod examination of candidates for the ministry 
of Philadelphia, in 1736, reiterated their was contested with great earnestness and 
testimony in an emphatic announcement, some personal acrimony ; and the Prcs
which was "appro\·cd neinine contradi- bytcry .of New Brunswick formally pro
cente." tested against the power which the synod 

That avowal was perfectly explicit, and asserted. In 17 41, a counter protestation 
was the cardinal rule and test of a Pres- was presented to the synod, which in
bytcrian 's creed. eludes many historical illustrations of that 

Although the Presbyterians were di- period. It contains a denunciation of tire I 
vided into two bodies from the year 1745 1 "unwcaried,unscriptural,anti-prcsbytcrial, . 
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u11ch.1ritnble, llllll <livis11·c practices or the 
prutcstiug brct)ll'L'n llllll their llUltCJ'ClltS." 
The <loeu1nc11t is iusl'rtcd entire in the Re
cords uf the Syuod uf l'hiln<lclphia. 

The st1·ifo increased, uutil, in 17,15, it 
wns tenninatc<l by the organization of the 
Syuou of New York. 

the orgn11ization of those cl1urch1" ((,rm nn 
imprc:;sivc und meuwrablc portion of the 
curly history of A111cricu11 Presbyterian
ism. Every obstacle was adopt!"! tu 
thwart the ministerial labors uncl success 
of the Presbyterian preacher~, and tu em
barrass and distress them nnd their iso
lated disciples.* These facts arc virtually 
implied in the formal application of the 
Synod of Philadelphia to the colonial au
thorities on behalf of their suffering brct 
ren. They also arc matters of fumil 
cord among the members of the P . 
terian churches in those States; as, since 
the commencement of the present century, 
some of the primitiYe settlqrs then sur
vived. Their immediate descendants now 1 
constitute the main body of the elder I 
Presbyterian congregations in 'Vcstcrn j 
Virginia. 

The Synod of New York and Philadel-

Dr. llu<lgc thus accurately decides on 
this topic: "The majority were inllucncc<l 
by a sincere desire to secure an adequate
ly educated ministry; and the minority, 
by the belief that the operation of the rule 
would be inimical to the progress of reli
gion. The conuuct of the New Bruns
wick Presbytery was precisely analogous 
to that of the Cumberland Presbytery, who 
refused to comply with the constitutional 
provisions as to the qualifications of can
didates. It was not diversity of opinion 
as to doctrine or discipline, but loss of 
confidence, and alienation of feeling re
specting the revival of religion." 

During the separation of the two synods, •Stith, in his history of Virginia, p. 148, re-
nothino" of peculiar interest occurred, ex- cords that, in 1618, it was enacted by law, that i 

" Every person should go to church on Sundays I 
ccpt the gradual enlargement of the num- and holy days, or lie neck and heels that night, 
her of ministers and churches, and the con- and be a slave to the colony the following week." 
stant ineffectual attempts to promote an For the second offence he was to be a" slave for 
agreement between the dissidents. The a month;" and for the third offence, he was to I 

be in bondage "for a year and a day.'' By a 
differences of opinion upon the non-esscn- law of the year 1642, the very time when the 
tial topics which had separated them, at prelatical hierarchy was subverted in Britain, it I 
length having wisely been obliterated, both was enacted, that" No minister shall be permit- , 
synods dissolved, and the members of ted to officiate in this country, but such as shall I 
each assembled and constituted but one produce to the governor a testimonial that he 

hath received his ordination from some bishop 
body, under the title of the " Synod of in England; and shall then subscribe to be 
New York and Philadelphia;" which ap- conformable to the orders and constitutions of I 
pcllation they retained until the year 1788, the Church of England; and if any other per- • 
when they divided themselves into four son, pretending himself to be a minister, con
synods, preparatory to the first meeting of trary to this act, shall presume to teach or I 
1 G preach, publicly or privately: the governor 

t 1c encral Assembly in 1789. and council are hereby desired and empowered 
For the quarter of a century precedina to suspend and silence the person so offend. 

the formation of the Synod of New York ing; and upon his obstinate persistance, to 
and Philadelphia, the Presbyterians grad- compel him to depart the country with the first 

11 • d · h convenience." ua -Y mcreasc m t at part of the She- I Dr. Miller, in his J,ife of Rodgers, having 
nandoah Valley of Virginia, around and recited the preceding anti-christian enact· 
above the southern termination of the ments, adds," \Ye are accustomed to smile at 
Peaked l\Iountain. During that period what are called the Blue laws of Connecticut; I 
they were much harassed by the adhe- but it would be difficult to find anything in 
rents of the Church of England in the them equal to the first act above mentioned." 

· I To which may be subjoined, that the source 
provmcc. n 1738, the Synod of Phila- of the Virginia laws was bigoted intolerance, 

1
. 

delphia applied to l\Ir. Gooch, then Lieu- and the result of them, infidelity and irreligion, 
tenant-Governor of Virginia, on behalf of which still exist after the lapse of a century; , 
their brethren, who returned a favorable while the laws of Gonnecticqt ori~6naterl in a 

· I I · h devout solicitude for the glory of Goll and the 
I answer, parttcu ar y rcspectma t e scat- . . 1 1r f d tl t th \ 

d 1 h . "=' sp1ntua 've 1are o men; an 1a e genera 
terc peop e w o resided west of the Blue effects of them appeared in the benian "fruits 
Ridge. The settlement of that district and I of righteousness." " 
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phia, at their primary meeting in 1758, Bibles and Religious Books.- As 
comprised ninety-two ministers; who many of the Presbyterians were widely 
agreed that all their " difforences and scattered, and it was impossible to answer 
disputes should be laid aside and buried the call for ministerial help : the synod, 
without future inquiry." The " Plan of at several periods, distributed large quan
Uuion" was unanimously approved ; and tities of the holy scriptures, and the works / 
the principles included in that compact of Baxter, Doddridge, and others, among 
have constituted, from that time, the foun- the hungry people famishing for "the I 
dation upon which all the Presbyterian bread of life." · I 
churches have been erected. Domestic l\Iissions.-ln the year 1767, 

At that period there must have been that interesting topic was discussed, and a 
great additions, by migration, to the Pres- plan was adopted to provide the instru
bytenan denomination ; as eight ministers ments and means to execute the benevo
more are reported in 1759, than in the lent design ; but the noble project was 
preceding year, and the progressive en- impeded by the subsequent political con
largement of the churches continued until vulsions, and continued partially in abey
the commencement of the Revolutionary ance until the formation of the "Standing 
war. Indeed, of the religious population Committee of .Missions" in 1805. 
south of New England, during the exist- Fasts and Pastoral Letters, u·ith re· 
ence of the Synod of New York and ference to the Revolutionary lVar.-The 
Philadelphia, the Presbyterians must have members of the synod during the period 
increased more than any other denomina- that" tried men's souls," from the com
tion. The Episcopalians in New Jersey, mencement of the collision with Britain 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, l\Iaryland, Vir- respecting the Stamp Act, until the treaty 
ginia, and Carolina, almost disappeared. of peace, in 1782, were decided adherents I 
The Methodists, also, in consequence of of religious and ci,·il liberty. Indeed this 
John ·Wesley's opposition to the American was the case with all Presbyterians of all 
Revolution, and the flight of the preachers denominations in the countrv. Thev 
to England, scarcely retained their num- were the sons of sires who hid suffered ' 
hers throughout the national contest. The for freedom in the Old ·world; and upon 
Baptists did not develop their enterprise the renewal of attempts to bring the colo
as they subsequently have done. The nies under that despotism in Church and 
Presbyterians, however, maintained the State, from which they had fled, one heart 
meetings of their ecclesiastical bodies reg- seemed to animate all classes and bodies 
ularly, although with fewer numbers, and of these sturdy opponents of tyrannical 
amid the interruptions which unavoidably bigotry. From the journal of a conven
accompanied the public agitation; but, tion held by delegates from the Presbyte
during the thirty years prior to the forma - rian and Congregational Churches, for I 
tion of the General Assembly, by the num- some years before the breaking out of 
ber of emigrants from Scotland and the hostilities, it appears that great apprehen- I 
north of Ireland, the churches were both sions were entertained of an attempt to , 
enlarged and multiplied. In 17 89, there establish the Church of England in this I 
were one hundred and eighty.eight Pres- country, with all the odious and oppres- I 
byterian preachers, and four hundred sive powers exercised by the bishops in I 
and nineteen clturcltes; of which two that country. No more dernted ·whigs 

1 

hundred and four were destitute of the were found in America than the people I 
stated ministry and ordinances. and ministers of every name in this land, I 

The histo1:ical circumstances worthy who eminently unite the principles of that 
1
. 

of distinct remembrance, in connexion magnificent motto, "A Church without a 
with the Presbyterian churches, pre1'ious ,bishop, and a State without a king." 
to the formation of the General Assembly, They went heartily into the cause of 
may thus be specified in alphabetical liberty. The pulpi.t and the press, the 
order. Almost all of them were of a per- senate chamber and the battle-field, their 
manent character, in connection with the murdered bodies, desecrated churches, nnd 
ecclesiastical polity of the denomination. . ravaged dwellings, bore witness to their 

I 

• 
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own :t.Pal, nllll thu special hate of the ruth- provPJ traitors nm! fleJ, or fought the 
less iurndl'rs. battles of tyrnm1y, tlwy f>tuoJ faithful. 

,\s 11 forthcr illustration of t mrt of " \\' hen the lltoclnrntion of lnJq1r·ndt·1u·1~ 
I 11w sul>jcd, the writer hopes tl IC pnr- wns under debate in tl1e Cu11tirlt'11tul ( '.1111-
1 dvned, t0r quoting from himself: " Ju grcss, doubts llnd forebodings were whis

fraining the constitutions of some of the percd through that hall. The House hcsi
ohl 1J1irteen states, or in settling their po- lated, wan:red, nm! for a while, the libt,rty l 
lity ns inJPpcndPnt states, the scpnmtion anJ slavery of the nation appeared to l1Ung 
of religious establishments from the state in even scnlc. It was then an aged pntri- 'I 
wns, in some measure, the result of for- arch arose; a venprnhlc and statt·ly form; II 
mnl petitions to that eflcct, from large his head white with the frost of years. I 

I bodies of the clergy. Such was the fact, Every eye weut to him with the quickn<'ss · 
with respect to the Presbyterian ministers of thought, and remained with the fixed- I 
of Virginia. It was so in New York. ness of a polar star. Ile cast on the as
Those men who have been stigmatized as sembly a look of inexpressible interest and 
the crafiy intriguers for a union of Church unconquerable determination; while on 
and State, were men,-now speaking of his visage, the hue of age was lost in the 
nParly all the great ev:rngclical denomina- flush of burning patriotism that fired his 
tions of the time, and especially of the cheek. 'There is,' said be, when he saw 
Congregationalists and Presbyterians,- the House wavering, 'there is n tide in the 
were men foremost in the works and con- affairs of men,-a nick of time. \Ve per
flicts of patriotism, in 'those days that ceive it now before us. To hesitate, is to 
tried men's souls.' It was Presbyterianism consent to our own slavery. That noble 
as to doctrine, and even a modification of instrument upon your table, which insures 

I it as to government, which settled New immortality to its author, should be sub. 
England, and made it the garden it is. scribed this very morning by every pen in 
And, without disparaging others, the Pres- the House. He that will not respond to 
byterian Church may claim a large share its accents and strain every nerve to carry 
of that influence which has produced the into effect its provisions, is unworthy the> 
order, happiness, and prosperity of the name of a freeman. For my own part, 
middle and western portions of this coun- of property I ham some--of reputation 
try. Presbyterianism is eminently a sys- more. That reputation is staked, that 
tern of public and private virtue. Pa- property is pledged on the issue of this 
triotism owns it as her own ally and contest. And although these gray hairs 
friend. To her, civil and religious liberty, must soon descend into the sepulchre, I 

' under God, owe much of their present would infinitely rather they should descend 
large extent. She sent these fountains of thither by the hands of the public execu
blessedness through England in despite of ti or.er, than desert, at this crisis, the sacred 
the Tudors and the Stuarts; her own cause of my country.' \Vho was it that 
Scotland cherishes her as the guardian of uttered this memorable speech, potent in 
the freedom which she pmchased for that turning the scales of a nation's destiny, 
land with her blood, and for the Lordship and worthy to be preserved in the same 
of Christ in his own heritage in that land, imperishable record in which is registered 
she has perilled every temporal immunity; the not more eloquent speech ascribed to 
her principles and valor are indelibly in- John Adams on the same sublime occa
terwoven with the self-denying and sue- sion? It was John \Yitherspoon, at that 
cessful struggles with which Holland vin- day the most distinguished Presbyterian 
dicated her liberties from the oppressions minister west of the Atlantic Ocean, the 
of 'kingly and of priestly tyranny;'- father of the Presbyterian Church in the 
and in the war of the American Revolu- United States. 
tion, the daring and generous heroism of " Those men had suffered too much 
her sons, her members and her ministers, from the abuses of this adulterous union, 1 

in this land, stands nobly emblazoned and especially from the arrogance and I 
among the soldiers, the statesmen and the bigotry of the prclatical establishments, j 

.I patriots of those times. \Vhen others , even in the colonial state, to wish for the ij 
60 
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continuance of the union of Church and 
State. They had faith in their holy reli 
gion, and in the God who rerealed it, to 

' believe that he would prosper it without 
stnte patronage; and all they claimed was 
protection." 

The pastoral letters of the synod at this 
time inculcate much well-timed admoni
tion, and urgently advise all the churches 
to betake themselYes to the throne of 
grace, there to seek their God, who was 
their only refuge and strength, and their 
very present help in time of trouble. 

Literary Institutions.-Emulating the 
example of their Calvinistic brethren, the 
Puritans, the Presbyterians ever ha,·e man
ifested a quenchless solicitude for the ad
vancement of literature, and especially for 
the dissemination of the " light and the 
truth." The "Log College" at Neshami 
ny, although :.\Ir. Tennent's private insti
tution, was the incenti,·e to more combined 
effort, and was the pioneer for the Xewark 
Academy, and the Philadelphia and :Nas
sau Hall Colleges. 

Union icith other Denominations.
In the year 1766, a proposition was made 
in the Synod of Kew York and Philadel
phia, for a correspondence with "the Con
sociated Churches of Connecticut"- and 
the matter was continually under discus 
sion until the Revolution commenced,
after which the subject was disregar<l.ed 
until the General Assembly resumed the 
consideration of it in 1790. 

In the year 1784, the Reformed Dutch 
Classis of Xew Brunswick, having com
plained of the conduct of some of the 
Presbyterian ministers, the Synod of New 
York and Philadelphia determined "to 
enter into an amicable correspondence 
upon subjects of general utility and friend 
ship between the churches." 

A joint conference of delegates of the 
Presbyterian, Reformed Dutch, and Asso
ciate Reformed Synods, was held in Oc
tober, 1765 ; which resulted in the pro
motion of more confraternity between 
those three denominations. 

Unii-ersalism.-One of the latest mea
sures of the Synod of Xew York and 
Philadelphia was, to bear their testimony 
against the heresy propagated by them 
who deny the doctrine of future punish
ment. As the assertion of the boundless 

malignity of sin, and the never-dying 
anguish of the impenitent, is a solemn 
part of the Presbyterian faith, and the 
knowledge of that fact should be reite
rated : the important declaration of the 
synod is here inserted.-" "'hereas the 
doctrine of unh-ersal salvation, and of the 
finite duration of hell torments, has been 
propagated by sundry persons who live in 
the United States of America; and the 
people under our care may possibly, from 
their occasional conversation with the pro
pagators of such a dangerous opinion, be 
infected by the doctrine: the synod take 
this opportunity to declare their utter ab
horrence of such doctrines as they appre
hend to be subversive of the fundamental 
principles of religion and morality ; and 
therefore earnestly recommend it to all 
their presbyteries and members to be 
watchful upon this subject, and to guard 
against the introduction of such tenets 
among our people." 

T he above particulars refer more direct
ly to the external relations of the Presby
terian churches ; the others of a perma
nent character belong to their interior dis
cipline . 

Candidates for the .Lllinistry. - The 
controversy among the members of the 
synod was prolonged during two meetings 
in 1761 and 1762. It was founded upon 
the "propriety," and the "right," and 
the "equity" of demanding of the candi
date an account of his personal religious 
exercises, and then making his statement 
the criterion of admitting or rejecting him. 
The whole subject was finally transferred 
to each presbytery, to act upon and decide 
as they considered most proper and evan
gelical. 

This question was also propounded for 
the decision of the synod in l 7 83 :
" " 'hether a person without a liberal edu
cation may be taken on trial, or be 
licensed to preach the gospel? The ques
tion being put, it \vas carried in the nega
tive." A similar inquiry was made of the 
srnod in 1765, in these words: " \ Yhether 
i~ the pre"sent state of the church in Ame
rica, and the scarcity of ministers to fill 
our numerous congregations, the synods 
or presbyteries ought therefore to relax, in I 
any degree, in the literary qualifications I 
required ofintrants into the ministry? And ' 
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it wns cnrricd in the ncgntivo by a great nut! virtually expunged, a!lcr a scH·nth 
majority." protrnctcd discussion. 

Rducation.-In 1771, a plan for the From the proccctling~ of the cider syn. 
education of the poor nud pious youth for o<ls anti the Gcncrnl Assembly it npp,.ars 
the ministry of the gospel wns submitted that their decision has been rc<Juircd on 
to the 11yno<l, nnd unanimously appro,·cd. the following examples : marriage, al1cr 
The object, howc,·cr, seems to have been the proof of n<lultcry; the marriage of a 
forgotten during the turbulent times which brother's widow; the marriage of a half 
followed; but subsequently it was revived, brother's widow; the marriage of a bro. 
and by its benign operation it has been the thcr's and sister's rclicts; the marriage 
chief means, through which the increasing of two sisters in succession, or of a de. 
demands of the churches and the people ceased wife's sister; the marriage of a 
in the western settlements have been sup. wife's brother's daughter; the marriage 
plied with the ministry of the word and .of a wife's half brother's daughter; the 
e\·angelical ordinances. marriage of a wife's sister's daughter; 

Foreign Jlfinisters.-Thc admission of and the marriage of a man who had not 
ministers from Britain and Ireland was a been legally divorced from his wife, in a 
matter of peculiar difficulty, on account case of long protracted obstinate desertion. 
of the known and avowed Anti.Calvinistic In the year 1761, the Synod of New 
principles of many of them. G rcat dis- York and Philadelphia decided that the 
crcpancy of opinion existed, concerning marriage of a brother's or a sister's relict, 
the application of any precise regulation and of a deceased " wife's sister" were un
to the applicants. In 1773, the topic was lawful, and debarred all such delinquents 
formally introduced in a rule precluding from the communion of the church. But 
the reception of any foreign ministers by in 1772, concerning the marriage of a 
the presbyteries, without the previous ap- wife's brother's daughter, the synod ap
probation of the synod. l\lany were dis- parcntly relaxed from their prior judg
satisfied with this restriction; and the fol. ment. At the meeting of the synod in 
lowing year, the rule was mitigated. In 1779, the marriage of a deceased wife's 
1782, on the restoration of peace, the sister was introduced, and in 1782, the 
suqject was resumed; and in 1784, a applicants were formally pronounced "ca
general monition was addressed to the pres- pable of Christian privileges." The sen
byteries and churches, warning them of tcnce of the synod produced so much 
their duty. Finally, the General Assem- dissatisfaction, that, in 1783, they adopted 
bly adopted a plan which united caution a long explanatory statement, which cer
with confraternity, and in accordance with tainly exhibits contradictions, against 
it the presbyteries now decide. which a strong protest was entered on 

.Llfarriage.-The matrimonial relation the synodical record. 
has been one of the most prolific subjects The marriage of a deceased wife's sis
of polemical discussion and appellate ter has also been an inveterate theme of 
scrutiny in the ecclesiastical bodies of the polemical strife during the whole half 
Presbyterian churches. At the very first century, since the organization of the 
meeting of the Synod of Philadelphia, the General Assemblv; and is still the sub
marriage of a man with hi!! brother's ject of" doubtful ·disputation." It has re
widow was the subject of a reference. cently been revived, through the case of 
From that dav to this time, one hundred one of their ministers, who, having mar
and ticenty-five years, the precise mean- ried the sister of his former wife, was 
ing of the fourth section of the twenty- condemned by the presbytery to which 
fourth chapter of the Confession of Faith, he belonged; and the General Assembly, 
has been disputed by the ecclesiastical a~?r a protracted debate, affirmed the de
boclies; for they have adjudicated one c1s1on. But the party who are in favor 
year; rescinded on another occasion; of such marriacres resuscitated the subject 
re-enacted on a third; nullified on a in the year 184'3; and the question i~ no.w 
fourth; referred back on the fifth; I liti"'atincr: 'Vhether the fourth section 111 

adopted an equivocal decision on a sixth; . thc0 twe~ty-fourth chapter of the Confes-
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sion of Faith shall be expunged, or ex
plained so as to authorize the marriage 
of two sisters in succession 7 

Slavcry.-This topic also, like that of 
marriage, has been a prolific source of 
contention. The primary notice of it is 
found in the proceedings of the Synod of 
New York and Philadelphia, in 1786, 
under the form of two questions
" Whether the children of slaves held by 
church members should be baptized 7" 
and " Whether the children of Christian 
professors, enslaved by irreligious men, 
ought to be baptized?" The synod re
plied in the affirmative. 

In the year 1787, the matter was in
troduced before the synod in a more 
direct manner, and the result of their de
liberation appeared in a testimony against 
it, and an urgent recommendation to "all 
their people, to procure the abolition of 
slavery in America." That" opinion" was 
reiterated in 1793 ; and in 1795, in reply 
to a petition, the same decision was con
firmed, with a specific condemnation of 
all the traffic in slaves. At that period 
the Confession of Faith, Catechisms, &c., 
were published by order of the General 
Assembly. To the one hundred and for
ty-second question of the " Larger Cate
chism" was appended a note containing a 
definition of" man-stealing," with scriptu
ral proofs. During the twenty years 
which followed, that note seems to have 
been overlooked; but in 1815, the subject 
of slavery was ~rought before the Gen
eral Assembly, by a reference from the 
Synod of Ohio, and a petition from Vir
ginia. The General Assembly then re
iterated their declarations of 1787, 1793, 
and 1795. But in the following year, 
1816, " the note connected with the scrip
ture proofs in answer to the question in 
the Larger Catechism, What is forbidden 
in the eighth commandment? in which 
the crime of man-stealing and slavery is 
dilated upon,'' was ordered to be omitted 
in all " future editions of the Confession 
of this church." The subject occupied 
several sessions of the General Assembly, 
in 1816, 1817, and 1818, at which last 
meeting, that body issued a long declara
tion, entitled " A full Expression f!f the 
Assembly's views of Slai•cry." From 
that period, the disputatious theme has 

remained, in a great measure, sub silentio, 
among the Presbyterian ecclesiastical 
bodies. 

The closing paragraph of Dr. Hodge's 
History is so suitable as a peroration to 
the history of Presbyterianism, down to 
the dissolution of the Synod of New York 
and Philadelphia, that it is extracted as 

. the termination of that part of this narra
tive. "The effects of the Revolutionary 
war on the state of our church were ex
tensively and variously disastrous. The 
young men were called from the seclusion 
of their homes to the demoralizing atmos
phere of a camp. Congregations were 
broken up. Churches were burned, and 
pastors were murdered. The usual min
isterial intercourse and efforts for the dis
semination of the gospel were, in a great 
measure, suspended, and public morals in 
various respects deteriorated. From these 
effects it took the church a considerable 
time to recover; but she shared, through 
the blessing of God, in the returning pros
perity of the country, and has since grown 
with the growth, and strengthened with 
the strength, of our highly favored na
tion." 

THE FIRST GENERAL AssmrnLY met in 
1789, and the subsequent history of Ame
rican Presbyterianism is chiefly a memo
rial of the more efficient and extensive 
development of the evangelical features 
and the "ecclesiastical polity," which 
already have been delineated. However, 
there are four influential topics connected 
with the latter periods of the Presbyterian 
Churches which must be recorded. 

The plan of correspo_ndence and union 
eventually included the General Associa
tion of Connecticut, the General Conven
tion of Vermont, the General Association 
of New Hampshire, the General Associa
tion of Massachusetts, and the Consocia
tion of Rhode Island, with the Reformed 
Dutch General Synod, and the Associate 
Reformed Synod. The great object of it 
was to combine these ecclesiastical bodies 
and the churches whom they represented 
in a closer- fraternity, and to enlarge their 
Christian intercourse, both as ministers 
and for the entire denominations. From 
the period of the first agreement the sys
tem has been continued with little inter
ruption. 
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Hut a moro Jistinct notice is requisite met, they allcgPJ n variety of ch.irgr'!! 
co11cl'flli11 i; the " 1'11111 of Union bctwet•n against the presbytery, all of wh ic h w1·rr! 
l'rc~hytcrin ns and Congregationalists in comprised wit hin two general statcmc11tl'I : 
the Xew Scttlcnwnts," which was ndoptetl -thnt they licr·nsrtl "mPn to prcad1 who 
in I t'O I. This plan was designed to ex- ha cl not been examined on the languages," 
ti nguish any diffieultics arising from n Jis- ant.I that their licC"ntintcs had been rPr1u ir<'cl 
ngr<'l'mcnt among Congregationalists nm! to adopt the Presbyterian Confession of 
l'rcshytcrians, so that they might all unite Faith partially, or " ns for as they bclicl'Cd I 
in the support of the minist ry ant.I sacred it to agree with God's word." 
institutions ; as their faith, ortler of war- The pres by tery justified themselves 
ship, and principles of church government upon the ground of the "extraordinary 
substantially were one-there being only emergency," the example of other prcsby
a "<lifforencc of administrations." By tcries, and of the ]Sew Testament, which 
that compact, a Presbyterian church might neither by example nor precept condemns 
call a Congregational minister, and vice the calling into the Christian ministry 
rersa. If one body of Presbyterians and those whom the synod's commission rleno
another of Congregationalists chose to minuted "unlearned and ignorant men." 
unite as one church and settle a minister, They also maintained that their candidates 
each party was allowed to exercise disci- did not deviate in doctrine from any essen
.plinc, and regulate its church affairs ac- tial or important doctrine taught in the 
cording to its own views, under the gene- Confession of Paith. The synodical "com
ral management of a joint standing com- mission" demanded, that the whole of the 
mittec ; and one of that committee, if licentiates and candidates, under the care 
chosen for that purpose, had "the same of the Cumberland Presbytery, should be 
right to sit and act in the presbytery, as a transferred to them for re-examination. 
ruling elder of the Presbyterian Church." The presbytery spurned at the exaction, 
Under the operation of that "Plan of as destructive of their privileges and in
Union," hundreds of churches were formed dependence; and the young preachers and 
in the States of New York and Ohio, exhortcrs also denied the jurisdiction of 
during the period from 1801, to 1837. the "commission," when summoned hc-

About the commencement of the nine- fore them. Thus the controversy rc-
teenth century, a remarkable religious mained during four years; until, in Feb
awakening was manifest through a wide ruary, 1810, three of the ministers, as 
extent of the then "Far \Vest." New they said, "protesting against the uncon
congregations were formed with exhilarat- stitutional and unprecedented acts of the 
ing rapidity. To supply the ministerial synod, and of the General Assembly who 
destitution, it was resolved to secure the justified them," constituted a. separate 
ai? of men of . piety and talents, although presbytery, "known by the name of the 
without a classical education, and to or- Cumberland Presbytery." 
dain them as missionary evangelists and They required of all candidates and 
pastors. Among the members of the licentiates, that they "receive and adopt 
Presbytery of Transylvania some opposed the Confession and Discipline of the Pres. 
the measure; but as that body soon after- byterian Church," except any " fatality 
wards wns divided, that portion of the taught under predestination;" and the rc
body denominated the "Cumberland Pres- quisition of an academical education. 
bytery" proceeded to license and ordain The " Cumberland Presbyterians" haYe 
preachers who had not acquired a know- prodigiously multiplied. They now form 
ledge of the ancient languages, and of the a very influential religious community in 
other subjects of a colleginte course of the western districts of Kentucky and 
study. The synod finally took cognizance Tennessee. 
of their proceedings, and appointed a In the year 181 O, there was an incrcns
" commission" to visit them, who sum- ing disposition for a closer union displayed 
maned the presbytery, with their licen- by some of the most infl uential ministers 
tiatcs, cnndidates, an? exhorters, t? ~p- . anrl el_ders, and other members a~ong t.he 

1 pear before them. \\hen the comm1ss10n 1 Associate Reformed body to combme with 
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the Presbyterians. Eventually the mea- companied by a protest signed by twelve 
sure was proposed with ecclesiastical for- members ; and the usual formalities with 
mality; and after considerable negotiation, the Presbytery of Elizabethtown having 
a large portion of the Associate Reformed been fulfilled, l\fr. Barnes became the 
Synod resolved upon that measure. That pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
course produced a collision among them. of Philadelphia. 
The party who wished to unite with the A "complaint" was made to the Synod 
other Presbyterians embodied themselves of Philadelphia by the minority of the 
with the larger community in 1822 ; but Presbytery of Philadelphia, based on their 
their proceeding \ms attended by subsc- protest of the preceding April; and afier 
quent embarrassment. It involved the two the consideration of the whole subject, the 
denominations in litigation, which was not synod, by a decisive majority, referred 
compromised, until after a vexatious dis- the examination of the sermon hy l\Ir. 
pule that continued during several years, Barnes, entitled" The '\'ay of Salvation," 
and which terminated their ecclesiastical \Vith the cognate topics, to the presbytery. 
"correspondence and union." That body, in November, 1830, complied 

In many aspects the disruption of the with the synodical direction : announced 
American Presbyterians which occurred their disapprobation of the doctrines pro. 
in 1838, is one of the most interesting mulged in the sermon, and appointed a 
occurrences in the religious annals of the committee to visit and confer with J\fr. 
western continent. The narrative of the Barnes, thereby to remove the difficulties 
successive events which finally produced which existed among them. 
the separation of the conflicting parties, l\Ioreover, another subject of conten
with their organization into two distinct tion had arisen, respecting the admission 
communities, both bearing but one name, of persons into the Presbytery of Phila
and both claiming to be the genuine inte- delphia. A " complaint" against the rule 
gral body which had been subdivided, of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, en. 
would combine a ,·ery instructive chapter forcing an examination of all persons who 
of ecclesiastical history. desired admission into that body was pre-

The collision ostensibly included two sented to the synod, who referred that 
principal topics of contro\•ersy--dida,ctic subject to the General Assembly of 1532, 
theology, and church gorernment and dis- with a protest by twenty.two ministers. 
cipline. To accommodate J\fr. Barnes,and those 

Prior to the year 1830, some laxity re- who sustained him, the Assembly consti
specting the admission of ministers had tuted the Second Presbytery of Philadel
been displayed by some of the presbytc- phia; which act the synod resisted as un 
ries, thereby opening a wide gate for po- constitutional, and refused to enrol the 

l lemical disputation. But at that period members as part of the synod at their 
the First Presbyterian Church of Philadel- next meeting; which produced new "com-

1 

phia called Mr. Barnes, then minister of plaints, protests, and remonstrances," for 
the church at Morristown, to be their pas- review by the General Assembly of 1833. 
tor. The case was submitted to the Pres- The General Assembly of the year 
bytery of Philadelphia, at tht;ir meeting in 1833, reversed the proceedings of the 
April, 1830. Synod of Philadelphia, by confirming the 

A long discussion ensued, which in- acts of the previous year; which brought 
volved both theological doctrines and also up the whole controversy before the synod I 
points of discipline in reference to the cor- _ at their annual meeting. In the interim, 
relate rights and duties of the presbyte- a new principle of presbyterial consocia- I 
ries. The origin of the debate was a ser- tion had been announced and acted on, by 
mon previously published by J\Ir. Barnes, a departure from the usual geographical 
entitled "The 'Vay of Salvation," to which limits for presbyteries. It was denominated, 
objections were made, that it promulged in polemic technology, "elective affinity." 
opinions adverse to the Presbyterian" Con- The synod annulled the proceeding of the 
fession of Faith and Catechisms." The Assembly, and having dissolved the then 
call, however, finally was admitted, ac- 1 Second Presbytery of Philadelphia, anJ 
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cu111L111L'd tho mc111Lt·rs with thl'ir olLI ns- Thry rcfusPd to sulnmt tlto ori;;irinl ''''l'Y 
SL><:iat1·s, proc<'cilc<l to sever the whole of tho pri1t·1·1·<li11gs to the syuod. Tiw 
mi,;iual prl'sbytcry by n gC'Ogrnpl1icnl li11r 1 synod, ho1n·\'er, proc1·('(lcd 11 itlt the in
,)ra1111 from east to west through Murket 1-cstigntion upou the proofs tltnt ti!(' 11<-tuil 
~tn·,·r, iu the city of l'l1iladelphia. At the of the charg<'s, cvitl1·11cl', nncl prric<'euiu~s 
sa111c ull'cting of the synod n " l'rotc;;t nud laid Lefore thc:m, wns un nutlll'ritic copy 
Cu111pluint" ngainst the rule respecting tho of thr presbyt<·rial r<'cord. ;\Ir. Barn<'s 
e:x.1111inu1ion of ministers or licentiate~, de- refused to appear iu his own ckfcnce, upon 
siring admission iuto the Presbytery of the pl<'a that us the prrsLytcry to which I 
l'hilntlelphia, and the synodical virtual he bclong<'d, and who had ncquill<"rl him, 
approbation of that rule, were recorded would not produce their " attested record" 
fvr transmission to the General Assembly of the proceedings in his case, the trial, 
of 183-1. The synod, however, had in- "whatever might be the issue," must Le 
traduced another subject of conflict, by tpe unconstitutional. Aller nearly three days' 
formation of their new presbytery: ~o discussion, the synod rci·ascd the decision 
that there existed the Second Presbytery of the Second Presbytery in the case of 
of Philadelphia, organized by the General :\fr. Barnes, "as contrary to truth and 
Assembly, and the Second Presbytery righteousness," and declared, that the 
constituted by the synod. About the same errors alleged were contrary to the doc
time the Synods of Cincinnoti and Pitts- trincs of the Prcsbyterion Church, and 
burg formally interfered in the collision, that they contravened the system of truth 
by impugning the proceedings of the Gene- set forth in the word of God ; and they 
ral Assembly in reference to the Presby- suspended 2\Ir. Barnes from the functions 
tery of Philadelphia. of the gospel ministry. Against which 

The vacillating comse of the General decision, l\fr. Barnes entered his complaint 
Assembly during some years, with the and appeal to the General Assembly of 
rnrious attempts to compromise, us either 1836. 
of the parties seemed to acquire the pre- The synod then dissoh·ed the Second 
pondcrancc, - for the actual division Presbytery of Philadelphia, which had 
among the ministers nnd churches was been organized by the General Assembly, 
avowed-constantly augmented the strife and also the Presbytery of Wilmington. 
in pungency and amplitude. To place the The General Assembly met in 1 ~36, 
matter in a form which could not be and those various " appeals,'' " com
e,·aded, Dr. Junkin, of the Presbytery of plaints," and "protests," were discussed. 
Newton, directly charged l\Ir. Barnes with That body rescinded all the acts of the 
holding erroneous opinions, as declared Synod of Philadelphia-they absolved i'IIr. 
especially in his " Notes on the Romans.'' Barnes from the censure and suspension 
The case occupierl the Second Presbytery pronounced by the Synod of Philadelphia. 
of Philadelphia for some days, when that They erected their former Second Presby
ecclesiastical body llLfjUitted l\Ir. Barnes ,tery anew, as the Third Presbytery or 
of " having taught any dangerous errors Philadelphia-they restored the Prcsby
or heresies contrary to the Word of God," tery of Wilmington-and they virtually 
and the Confession of Faith and Cate- proclaimed, that the positions avowed by 
chisms. From that decisi0n Dr. Junkin }Ir. Barnes are evangelical, and consistent 
appealed to the Synod of Philadelphia who with the Presbyterian Confession of Fnith 
met in 1835. Prior to that period, the and Catechisms. 
Synod of Delaware, which had been The alienation between the two parties 
erected by the Assembly to include the had constantly been increasing ; but after 
Second Presbytery of Philadelphia, was the proceedings of the Synod of Philadel
dissolved, and that presbytery was re-in- phia in 1835, and the measures of the 
corporated with the Synod of Philadelphia. General Assembly of 1836, it was mani-

1 \Vhen Dr. Junkin's appeal came before fest, that a decisive struggle would be 
the synod, according to the constitutional j made at the meetin~ of the General As
rule, the record of the case made by the sembly in 1837. The strict interpreters 
presbytery appealed from, was required. of the Confession of Faith had been in a 

' 
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The General Assembh· of 1837, met, 
and, the adherents of ihe Convention 
haYing a decisive majority in that body, 
promptly acceded to the requests of the 
:\Iemorial. They abrogated the " Plan 
of Union" between Presbyterians and 

minority of the Assembly in the years 
1531, :2, 3, 4, and 1 S36. They therefore 
imited a conyention to meet in Philadel
phia, n week anterior to the opening of the 
General Assemblv of 1837. The com·en· 
tion included one hundred and twenty-four 
members, most of whom also were dele
gates to the Assembly, and they continued bly of that year; and also because tbe cata-

. . logue comprises the objections included in 
in session until the General Assembly was the protest offered to the Presbytery of Phila-
organized. To that body the com·ention delphia, in April, J 830; the "errors" enume
transmitted the result of their deliberations rated in the u-estern memorial of 1834; and 
in a document entitled their " Testimony the charges of Dr. Junkin, in I 835. 
and :\lemorial." They bear testimony....:... The Gonvention of 1837 thus announce

". e hereby set forth in order some of the 
I. Against sixteen doctrinal errors. doctrinal errors, against u-hich we bear testi-
II. • .\gainst ten departures from Pres- mony. 

bvterian order. I. God would have been glad to prevent the 
·III. Againstjfre declensions in Chris- existence of sin in our u-orld, but u-as not 

tian discipline. able, withont destroying the moral agency of 
man; or, that for aught which appears in the 

They emphatically declared, in refer- Bible to the contrary, sin is incidental to any 
ence to the distracted church, among wise moral system. 
ministers and people, that mutual confi. II. Election to eternal life is founded on a 
dencc is gone, and is not to be restored foresight of faith and obedience. 

· · Ill. \Ye have no more to do u-ith the first by temponzmg measures. sin of Adam, than u-ith the sins of any other 
IY. They then propose the "::\Iethod parent 

of Reform.'' IY. Infants come into the world as free 
1. The immediate abrogation of the from moral defilement, as was Adam, when 

"Plan of Cnion" with Congregationalists, he was created. 
d Y. Infants sustain the same relation to the a opted in 1501. moral government of God in this world as 

:2. The discontinuance of the American brute animals, and their sufferings and death 
Horne ::'llissionarv, and American Educa- are to be accounted for, on the same princi
tion Societies. • pie as those of brutes, and not by any means 

3. The severance of all churches, pres- to be considered as penal. 
bvteries, and s,·nods, which are not YI. There is no other original sin than the 

· • fact that all the posterity of Adam, th-Ough by 
strictly organized on Presbyterian prin- nature innocent, or possessed of no moral 
ciples. character, will always begin to sin when they 

4. The e.'i:amination of all licentiates begin to exercise moral a~ency. Original 
and ministers on theology and church sin does not include a sinful bias of the hn· 
go,·ernment; and the req~irement of an man mind, and a just exposure to penal suf

fering. There is no evidence in scripture, 
" explicit adoption of the Confession of that infants, in order t<' sah-ation, do need re· 
Faith and form of Gm·ernment." demption by the bloru of Christ, and regene-

5. The separation from the Pres byte- ration bv the Hoh- Ghost. I 
nan Church of all presbyteries and YII. The doctrine of imputation, whether 
svnods, which are known to consist of the guilt of Adam's sin. or of the righteous
chiefiy of unsound or disorderly mem- ness of Christ, has no foundation in the word 

• of God, and is both unjust and absurd. 
hers. • 1 YIJI. The sulferings and death of Christ 

6. A cai-cat to be sent to all the na- I wez:e not truly >icarious a~d pena_l. but sym
tional societies respecting their agents, j bohc:al. go>i;rnme:ital, an_d mstruch>e only. 
that thev ~hould not interfere with the . IX. The imperntent smne_r by_ nature. and 

· . . . mdependently of the reneu-mg mfluence or 

I order and pnnc1ples of the Presbyterian almighty ~nerl!'r of the Holy Spirit, is in full 
churches.* possession of all the ability necessary to a 

[

----- full compliance with all the command~ of God. 
• Doctrinal Errors.-The minute specifica- X. Christ never intercedes for any but 

tion of the disputed themes of theolcgy was those who are actually united to him by faith; 
reserved for this point. because the '"Testi· or Christ does not intercede for the elect until 
mony and ~lemorial" of 1837, constituted the after their regeneration. 
formal basis of the proceedings in the Assem- XI. Sa>ing faith is the mere belief of the 
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Co11gn·galit•llt1li~ts. Th"Y ncljudgcd that lll'rs, who fHUS!'llt their rommi'I ion~ fi>r 
rlw tuur sv110Js of GPnessce, ( ;ene\'n, that purpos,., anterior tu th•: co11111Jf'IH'f'· 
l til'n, nncl ·the \Vl'stNn l{escrvc \l'l'l'<' ment oi' the sessions. 'l'h<'sc 1tllil'erN 
1111t •• <'<llhtitucnt parts" of the Preshytl'- omitted all reference to tlw 1l1·l<'gat"s 
riau Church. The operations of the from the preshytNi<'s comprised in the , 
.\11lt'ric1rn I lomc ~lissionarv, and of the four synods whid1 had be"n cxpunti ·rl 
\m<'rican ELlucation tiociciies were ex- from the ccclcsinsticnl stati.;tics hy the 

clwkd from their churches, and the previous Assembly. "'hen the motion 
Third Presbytery of Philadelphia was was made that the commissions from 
dissoh'cd. these presbyteries should be rc~ccivcd, the 

The succeeding twel\'c months were moderator refused to recognize the mo
dcvotcd by both parties to preparation for tion, or the parties on whose behalf it was 
the Assembly of 183S. By custom it made. Aller a short interval of disorrlt•r, 
dP\'olves upon the permanent and stated the minority, (including both the a1lvo
clcrks to make up the list of the mcm- cutes of the synods who were excluded 
--- by the Assembly of 1837, and the com
wonl of God, and not a grace of the Holy missioners from those synods,) united in 

I :Spirit. · · · · f 
XII. Re~eneration is the act of the sinner d1sclnimmg the authority o the modera-

1 himself, J.nd it consists in a change of his tor, and proceeded to organize by them. 
governing purpose, which he himself must selves; and having elected another mod· 
produce, and which is the result, not of any erator and clerks, the whole of the dis
direct influence of the Holy Spirit on the heart, sentients from the acts of the Asscmblv, 
but chiel\y of a persuasi1·e exhibition of the in 1837, immediately withdrew, in a bod~·, 
truth, an:ilogous to the in11uence which one -
mJ.n exerts 01•er the mind of another; or re- to the edifice occupied by the First Pres. 
generation is not an instantaneous act, but a byterian Church of Philadelphirt. 
progressfre work. The majority retained their scats until 

XIII. God has done all that he can do for the the temporary confusion ceased, when they 
sall•ation of all men, and man himself must -
do the rest. proceeded to their ecclesiastical business 

xn·. God cannot exert such influence on according to the prescribed ordinary forms. 
the minds of men, as shall make it certain The trustees and other corporate bodies 
that they will choose and act in a particular among the Presbyterians possess much 
manner, without impairing their moral agency. valuable property, for their semina rics 

XV. The righteousness of Christ is not the 
sole ground of the sinner's acceptance with and missionary institutions. Some time 
God; and in no sense does the righteousness aflcr the separation in I 638, had been con
of Christ become onrs. summatcd, the question, in whom that 

XYI. The reason why some differ from property was legally vested, was carried 
others in regard to their reception of the gos- into the civil courts of Pennsylvania, in I 
pel is, that they make themselves to differ. · 

The Convention pronounced these" errors which state the trustees were incorporated. j 
unscriptural, radical, and highly dangerous," The Trustees of the General Assembly j 
which in "their ultimate tendency, subvert arc elected by the General Assembly, who ,

1 the foundation of Christian hope, and destroy may chnngc one-third of the number every 
the souls of men." T 

The Convention, on church order and dis- ycnr. he seceding Assembly elected I 
cipline, particularly specified as practices of one-third of the board as new members. 1 

which they complained: The formation of \Vhcn they claimed their scats at the I! 

1 
presbyteries founded on doctrinal repulsions board they were refused admission. A 11 

as affinities. The refusal of presbyteries to suit, therefore, was commenced, to obtain I 
I examine their ministers. The licensing and possession of the offices from which, as 

I ordination of men unfit for \'!'ant of qualifica· 
tion, and who deny fundamental principles of they contended, they were illegally ex. 

I truth. The needless ordination of evangelists eluded. The cause excited intense inter
, without any pastoral relation. The want of est, and was primaril~· decided in f.wor of 
' discipline respecting gros.s .acknowledged _er· the claimants ; for the true question liti. 
1 ror~. 'f~e number of m1msters aban~ont~g rrated was this: \V ns the bodv who refuser! 

I their duties for secular employments, m vw- "' • 
!ation of their rnws. The disorderly meet- to acknowledge the four several syn?d~ 

I 1ngs of members and others, thereby exciting the true Assembly of the Presbyterian I discord and contention among the churches. , Church? An appeal to the Supreme , 
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Court was entered from the adjudication 
of the inferior tribunal. The superior 

I court reversed the sentence of the lower 
court; and granted a new trial, with a 
construction of the law ,\·hich in clfcct 
precluded the plaintiffs from obtaining their 

I object, and the suit was withdrawn. Thus, 
so far as the legal decision in Pennsylva
nia operates, tlie General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
arc recognised as that body, represented 
by their trustees who, in law, still hold 
that title, with its common property. 

The cfTcrveseenee of the strife now has 
almost disappeared; and the two bodies 
of American Presbyterians are actively 
pursuing their own course. According to 
their statistical returns, they have increased 
during the six years from their separation, 
nearly one-third in actual numbers. More-

. over, when we contrast the diversified ad
ditional instrumentalities to promote the 
Redeemer's kingdom, which have been 

·I put in operation by them, since their di
vision in 1838; it is manifest, that, in 
capacity for the Lord's work, they have 
c\ouhled their usefulness and enterprise. 

Thus, from the smallest beginnings, 
when the little companies of the " Pres
byterian Pilgrims" who first came to 
America, as it were, but with a "staff," 
here laid the foundations of this church, 
and reared it under manifold difficulties 
and annoyances, encountering obloquy and 
even persecutions : it has grown under the 
protection and favor of Providence, oft 
sharing the dews of the Holy Spirit, en
larging its borders in this genial land, and 
exerting i:i happy influence on the world, 

I 
until now it has "become two bands." 

Although not of this distinct denomina
tion, the Reformed Dutch and German 

I Hcformcd Churches in the United States, 
are Presbyterian and Calvinistic. Their 
standarrls of doctrine arc the Articles of 

I 
the Synod of Dort and the Heidelberg 
Catechism. The Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, or Covcnantcrs, the Associate 
Church, and the Associate Hcformcd 
Church, and the body which separated 
from us in 1839, adopt the \Vestminstcr 
Standards as the symbols of their faith 
and order ;-the last specified body having 

. the same constitution as the Presbyterian 
J Church, with the exceptions of the rcstric-

tion which they have since put to the 
powers of the General Assembly, and of 
the substitution of triennial for annual 
Gcncrnl Assemblies. 

And all these distinct denominations, in
cluding the Cumberland Presbyterians, 
and some smaller dcnomim1tions, although 
for various causes they arc arranged in 
separate bodies, compose a great Presby
terian family in the United States, which 
comprises upwards of four thousand min
isters and nearly six thousand churches, 
and comprehends a population of three or 
four millions who, either as communicants 
or worshippers, arc associated with them. 

III.-STATISTICAL. 

According to the statistical tables, ap
pended to the minutes of the General As
sembly, for 1843, the Presbyterian Church 
in the United State>: comprises 19 synods, I 
or 105 presbyteries, 1434 ministers, 183 
licentiates, 314 candidates for the minis
try, 2092 churches, and 159,137 mom- 1 

bers in communion. 
The existing institutions of the Presby

terian Church must be concisely described. 
They may generally be divided into those 
connected with education, or literature, or 
missions. 
· Education. - This department com
prises colleges, theological seminaries, and 
the "Doard of Education.'~ 

Colleges.-The establishment" of learn
ing at the following places, although not 
absolutely connected with, or directly con
trolled by Presbyterians exclusively, are 
generally considered as under their super- . 
vision, or arc chiefly sustained by them : 

J.\ew York.-Hamilton College; Union 
College, at Schenectady; New ~York Uni
vcrsitv. 

l\eiv Jersey.-Nassau Hall, at Prince
ton. 

Penns?;lva11ia.-Jeff'erson, at Cannons
burg; Washington College; La Fayette, 
at Easton. 

Yirginia.-Hampdcn Sidney, in Prince 
Ed,uanl county; "'ashington, at Lexing
ton. 

North Carolina.-University of North 
Carolina, at Chapel Hill ; Davidsclll, at 
l\focklcnburg. 

South Carolina.-South Carolina, at I 
Columbia. 

!I 
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'Jb111rssl·t•,-U11i1crsity of Nashv ille. llcrald, nt F rnnkfurt, l\C"utucl<y; tlw I 
Hn1tucky.-Cc11trc, nt Dan\'illc. \\'ntl'hman of the South, nt ltichmond, 
Ofti,i.-:\linmi University, at Oxfonl. \ 'irginin; nml t!Jf' Obscn·cr, at Churlc:;tu11, 
Jmltana.-.'1.outh I la1101·c r College. South Cawlina. 
T/1rolvgical &mi1111rics.-At Prince- lloartl rf 1'11Uication.-ln nd<lition to 

tou, New Jt•rs0y; \\'0stern, nt Allegheny, these miscellanies, the l'rcsbytcrians have 
I l'cnnsyh-ania; Uuion, in l'rir.c0 Edward organized a most important uud cllicic11t 

I county, Virginia; South0rn, nt Columbia, society, denominated the Presbyteria n 
South Carolina; Indiana, at New Albany, Board of l'ublicntion, which was im;titutcd 

I Indiana. for the purpose of disseminating standard 
llorud ef Etlw::rltion. - The formal Yolumes of theology and ccclc;,iastical hi~

commcnccmcnt of the work of education tory, and also tracts that elucidate and de
for the ministry, wns the result of the pro- fend Presbyterianism. This board, which 
cc0dings of the General Assembly in 1806, is elected by the General Assembly, has 
wh0n that duty was assigned to each pres- printed nearly fifty tracts, doctrinal, ritual, 
bytcry. The inefficiency of the system on Papery, historical, and for youth. 
induced the G0ncral Asscmblv, in 1819, Nearly one hundred and tltirty works 
to form 0thc "Board of Educ~tion ;" but ha\'c already been issued by the Prcsby
during the intcrrnl until 182(), there was terian Board of Publication, which may 
not the adequate result which was neccs- thus be classified: Biographical, nineteen; 
sary to supply the d0mands for ministers. devotional, eight; doctrinal, twenty; ex
A new organization was then made; and perimentnl, scYentcen; historical, scvcn
the consequence has been manifested in n teen ; polemical, sixteen ; practical, five ; 
large augmentation of the funds, and a prophetic, five; and works adapted for 
proportionate increase in the number of youth, eighteen. The benign fruits, which 
thcologicul students maintained during this powerful typographical machinery is 
their preparatory course. producing, can be estimated only by rc-

Thirtccn hundred an<l fif1y young men membcring the moderate price at which 
have been assisted in their studies for the the works arc sold, and the high character 
gospel ministry. Two-thirds of the for- of the volumes themselves, a few of which 
eign missionaries, and nearly one-half of arc enumerated in the order in which they 
the domestic missionaries, with a large originally were published. 
proportion of the pastors of the Presby- Brooks's l\futc Christian; Halyburton's 

I tcrian churches at this time, have been in- Great Concern; Life of John Knox; Char
troduccd to the ministry through the aid nock's Discourses on Regeneration; Guth
of the "Board of Education." rie's Christian's Great Interests; Lime 

Literature. -This department com- Street Lectures ; Bradbury's l\I ystcry of 
prises the miscellaneous publications, which Godliness; Flavel's Divine Conduct; 
are expressly devoted to promulge the Charnock's Discourses on the Attributes 

I doctrinal principles, and to defend the of God; Owen on the Holy Spirit; Char-

i 
government and discipline of the Presby- nock on Christ Crucified; Owen on Justi
terian churches. fication; Calvin's InstitutPs, translated by 

There is a quarterly periodical, by John Allen; Owen on Indwelling Sin; 
Presbyterian writers, entitled the Biblical Sibbs's Souls' Conflict; Lorimcr's History 
Repc;tory and T heological Review, which of the French Protestants; l\IcCric's His
is devoted almost exclusively to disquisi- tory of the Reformation in Italy and Spain; 
tions strictly religious, or to those which the British Reformers, with their Lives, 
have a close affinity with them, either on twelve volumes; Daillie's Use of the Fa- I 
Christian ethics or ecclesiastical history. thcrs; Mead's Almost Christian; Char
Sevcral weekly newspapers arc issued by latte Elizabeth's English l\[artyrology, 

1 i them, and very extensively dispersed. and the Lives of the British Reformers, 
I The Presbyterian, at Philadelphia; the separate from their writings. 

Presbyterian Advocate, at Pittsburg, Penn- T he beneficial influence, under the di
sylvania; the Presbyterian of the 'Vest, vine auspices, v.-hich must result from the 
at Springfield, Ohio ; the Protestant and unrestricted dissemination of these and 
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similar invaluable Christian productions, 
throughout the Republic, and especially 
among the llousclwld ef Faith, far tran
scends our utmost imagination; and the ex
hilarating anticipation cannot be otherwise 
expressed, than in the Psalmist's urgent 
petition, " 0 Lord, we beseech thee, send 
now prosperity!" Amen. 

lllissions.-This portion of the philan
thropic labors of the Presbyterian churches 
is conducted by two distinct agencies and 
boards of managers. 

Domestic.-The primary arrangements 
for Home l\lissions, under the committee 
appointed by the General Assembly, were 
comparatively restricted in extent and lan
guid in their operations ; until in 1828, 
the present efficient system was adopted, 
through which " there has been a gradual 
but constant increase in the number of 
missionaries, the amount of funds col
lected, the interest excited, and the good 
accomplished." Three hundred missiona
ries are now employed, while the prospect 
of usefulness in spreading the gospel never 
was more promising than at the present 
period. Signal success already has at
tended the work under the divine blessing; 

, and every heart must exult in the glorious 
j prospect, that " the righteousness" of 
· Zion "shall go forth as brightness," and 

" the salvation" of Jerusalem " as the 
lamp that burneth." 

Foreign.-" The first mission to the 
heathen, establi!'hed by the Presbyterian 
Church, was among the Indians on Long 
Island, in the year 17 41. David Brainard 

ary work. In consequence of which, 
"In the year 1831, a determined and ac
tive effort was made by the Synod of 
Pittsburg, to awaken the church to a sense 
of her duty in this respect, by the organi
zati0n of the' Western Foreign l\lissionary 
Society.' This society met with so much 
favor, that the General Assembly in 1835, 
resolved to engage the whole church in an 
enterprise worthy of her character and 
resources. The ' Presb)·terian Board of 
Foreign ]\fissions,' was organized in the 
year 1837, under favorable auspices, and 
to it was made an entire transfer of all 
that pertained to the ""cstern Foreign 
l\Iissionary Society.'' 

" The experiment has succeeded, and 
the smiles of God have rested on that in
stitution. Flourishing missions have been 
established among various tribes of Amer
ican Indians, in 'Vestern Africa, Northern 
India, and China, and all the operations 
arc carried on with great ability." 

In Northern India, there is a synod of 
American missionaries in connection with 
the General Assembly; comprising the 
Presbytery of Allahabad, of six r,ninisters 
-the Presbytery of Fnrrukabad, of four 
ministers-and the Presbytery of Lodiana, 
of five ministers. The Board of l\Iissions 
issues two monthly periodicals, the " l\Iis
sionary Chronicle," and the " Foreign 
l\Iissionary ;" which are extensively dis
persed, and effectually sustain the solici
tude that is experienced to "send out the 
light nnd the truth." 

was the second missionarv. His ordina- The foregoing article claims to be but 
tion took place in the yea~ 17 44, and the little more than an authentic compilation. 
fields of his remarkable labors were at The writer has freely copied and incorpo
the forks of the Delaware, on the borders rated with his own language, the language 

' of the Susquehanna, and at Crossweeks of such of his authorities as suited his 
in New Jersey. From that period, in- purpose, without specific notice. He 
creasing attention was given to this great takes this place to acknowledge his obli
subjcct, and various missionary societies gations of this sort to the authorities on 
were formed in which Presbyterians which he has thus drawn, viz: The Con
largely participated. This was particu- fession of Faith ; Edinburgh Encyclopre
larly the case in the United Foreign l\Iis- dia; l\Iiller's Christian l\Iinistry, and ~ 
sionary Society, which after a brief career Presbyterianism; Histories of the 'Vest-

1

1 

I was eventually merged in the 'American minster· Assembly, by Hetherington, and 
Board of Commissioners for Foreirrn l\Iis- by the Presbyterian Board of Publication; 
sions.' " 0 and Hodge's Constitutional History of the I 

Notwithstanding, many Presbyterians Presbyterian Church. He has also re-
were solicitous that their own churches l ceived very essential aid from the Rev. 
should separately engage in the mission- George Bourne, in the sedulous explora-
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II ti.:u~ of the otlkiul <lucuments nntl records part of thP historicnl sketch wl11ch com. 

I uf thl' l'rcsl>ytcrinn Church, nn<l uthcr mcnces with the formation of the l'rcsl>y
rcliablo nuthoritios, unJ in the nrrangc- tery of l'hilatlclphia, nn1l in the prcpara
mcnt nm.I principal composition of that tiuu of the statistical <lt'partment. 

lIIS TORY 

OF 

THE PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH. 

BY JOEL PARKER, D.D. 

PASTOR OF TllE CLINTON STREET CHURCU, PHILADELPHIA. 

THE character and peculiarities of the 
Presbyterian Church, may be learned from 
the Constitution of the Presbvterian Church 
in the United States of America: con
taining the Confession of Faith, the Cate
chisms, and the Directory for the worship 
of God ; together with the Plan of Govern
ment and Discipline as amended and rati
fied by the General Assembly at their 
session in the first Presbyterian Church, 
Philadelphia, in l\Iay, 1840, and the 
annals of the church found in the pub
lished reporis of the proceedings of its 
ecclesiastical judicatories. This church 
does not differ very materially in doctrine 
and worship, or in ecclesiastical govern
ment and order, from any of the great 
family of anti-prelatical churches that 
sprung from the Reformation, and which 
are commonly termed Cnlvinistic. 

It acknowledges no authority in things 
pertaining to the doctrines and duties of 
the Christian Church, but the revealed 
will of God as found in the sacred Scrip
tures. It maintains-

That God alone is Lord of the con
science, and hath left it free from the doc
trine and commandments of men, which 
are in any thing contrary to his word, or, 
beside it in matters of faith, or worship; 

that the rights of private judgment in all 
matters, that respect religion, are univer
sal and inalienable, and that no religious 
constitution ought to be aided by the civil 
powers farther than may be necessary for 
protection and security, and at the same 
time be equal and common to all others. 

That in perfect consistency with the 
above principle of common right, every 
Christian church, or union, or association 
of particular churches, is entitled to de
clare the terms of admission into its com
munion, and the qualifications of its min
isters and members, as well as the whole 
system of its internal government which 
Christ hath appointed ; that in the exer
cise of this right, they may, notwithstand
ing, err in making the terms of communion 
either too lax or too narrow ; yet, even 
in this case, they do not infringe upon the 
liberty or the rights of others, but only 
make an improper use of their own. 

That our blessed Saviour, for the edi
fication of the visible church, which is his 
body, hath appointed officers, not only to 
preach the gospel and administer the sa
craments, but also to exercise discipline, 
for the preservation of truth and duty; 
and, that it is incumbent upon these offi
cers, and upon the whole church, in whose 
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name they act, to censure or cast out the 
erroneous and scandalous ; observing, in 
all cases, the rules contained in the word 
ofGo<l. 

That truth is in order to goodness; and 
the great touchstone of truth is its ten
dency to promote holiness ; according to 
our .Saviour's rule, "By their fruits ye 
shall know them." Ancl that no opinion 
can be more pernicious or more absurd, 
than that which brings truth and falsehood 
upon a level, and represents as of no con
sequence what a man's opinions arc. On 
the contrary, that there is an inseparable 
connection between faith and practice, truth 
and duty. Otherwise it would be of no 
consequence either to discovor truth or to 
embrace it. 

That while the a born principle is highly 
important, yet it is necessary to make 
effectual provision that all who arc ad
mitted as teachers be sound in the faith. 
.!.'i evertheless there are truths and forms, 
with respect to which men of good cha 
racters and principles may differ. And in 
all these cases it is the duty, both of pri
vate Christians and societies, to exercise 
mutual forbearance towards each other . 

T hat though the character, qualifica
tions, and authority of church officers are 
laid down in the holy scriptures, as well as 
the proper method of their investiture and 
institution ; yet the election of the persons 
to the exercise of this authority, in any 
particular society, is in that society. 

That all church power, whether exer
cised by the body in general, or in the 
way of representation by delegated autho
rity, is only ministerial and dcclaratiYe; 
that is to say, that the holy scriptures are 
the only rule of faith and manners; that 
no church judicatory ought to pretend to 
make laws to bind the conscience in vir
tue of their own authority ; and that all 
their decisions should be founded upon the 
reYealcd will of God. 1' ow though it will 
easily be admitted that all synods and 
councils may err, through the frailty that 
is inseparable from humanity : yet there 
is much greater danger from the usurped 
claim of making laws, than from the right 
of judging upon laws already made, and 
common to all who profess the gospel; 
although this right, as necessity requires in 
the present state, be lodged with fallible men. 

That if the preceding scriptural an<l 
rational principles be steadfastly adhered 
to, the vigor and strictness of its discipline 
will contribute to the glory and happiness 
of any church. Since ecclesiastical dis
cipline must be purely moral or spiritual 
in its object, and not attended with any 
civil effects, it can dcriYc no force ,\·hat
evcr but from its own justice, the approba. 
tion of an impartial public, and the coun
tenance and blessing of the great Head of 
the Church Uni\·crsal. 

These catholic and liberal views, are 
the basis upon which the structure of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America, rests. It docs not regard itself 
as the Church, but only as a particular 
branch of the Catholic or Universal 
Church of Christ, which consists of all 
those persons in eYery nation, together 
with their children, who make profession 
of the holy religion of Christ, and of sub
mission to his laws. It regards Papacy 
and Diocesan Episcopacy as great usurpa
tions of ecclesiastical power, and highly 
unfavorable to the dissemination of the 
pure gospel, and uncongenial with our re
publican institutions. Yet, while Presby
terians believe that the parity of the clergy, 
and a representation of the laity in the 
officers denominated ruling elders, are im
portant features of the Apostolic Church, 
clearly discernible in the .New Testament, 
they do not deny the validity of ordinances, 
because mixed with the errors and usurpa
tions of prelacy. On the contrary they 
dare not disown any church which holds 
Christ the head, and which is by him made 
the instrument of edifying spiritual be
lievers, and extending substantial Chris
tianity. 

The officers of the Presbyterian Church 
are bishops or pastors, ruling elders, and 
deacons. " The pastoral office is the first 
in the church both for dignity and useful
ness." The person filling this office is de
signated by different names in the New Tes. 
lament, names exprcssiYe of various duties. 
As he feeds the flock of Goel, he is called 
their pastor or shepherd. As he has the 
oyersiglit of a congregation, he is called 
their bishop or overseer. As he is expected 
to exhibit the gravity and wisdom of age, 
he is called a presbyter or elder. As he 
is sent a messenger to the church, he is 
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tl'l'llll d 011 n11;.,'\!I. As hu 1s c11tru,,te<l with mnmwr; to ('Xaminc n11d liccn,,c r1111d1-

!lll•a11s of n•concili11g si1111crs, ho is spokc11 dates fi.lr the holy miuistry; tu orJai11, Ill· 
of us nu niuhassaJor. Allll ns hi: dis- stall, rcmoYC 1111<l jud~fl miuistcrs; to <~X· 
l"'ll'L·s spiritual Llcssings, he is culled u nminc, und uppro\'e or CC'11surc, till' n·corJ>i 
slc'wanl of the mplcrics of God. of church sessiuus; to resolve <p1cstiu11~ of 

Huling elders nre elected Ly the people doctrine or (liscipline, seriously and rcu
as thl'ir rcprc:;culatiYes. In conjunction sonaLly proposed; tu cumlcmn erronl'ous 
with the pastor' they exercise discipline. opinions, which injure tl1e purity or pence 
They arc dcsignutc<l in the scriptures un- of the church; to visit particular churches, I 
dcr the title of go\·crnments, and of those for the purpose of inquiring into their 
who rule well, hut who t.lo not labor in the state, and redressing the e\'ils that may I 
word an<l Joctriuc. have arisen in them; to uuitc or di\'ide 

Deacons arc also regarded as distinct congregations, at the request of the pco-1 
officers in the church. Their official duty pie, or to form or rccci\·c new congrcga- · 
is the care of the poor, and the reception tions; and in general to perform whatc\'cr 
and disbursement of the charities of the pertains to the spiritual welfare of the • 
congregation. These duties arc oficn per- churches under their care. The prcsby
formed by the elders, and it is not deemed tcry also keeps a full record of its pro-1 
indispensable that deacon;; should be up- ceedings ; and its doings arc subject to the . 

· pointed, unless the interests of the congre- revision of the synod, which is a court of 
gntion demand it. appeal standing in a similar relation to the 

The session consists of the pastor or presb'ytery with that of the presbytery to 
pastors, and the ruling ciders of a congre- the church session. 
gation, and is the primary judicatory of A synod is a convention of the bishops 
the church. The pastor is its presiding with one elder from each church in a 1 

otficer, called the moderator. This court, larger district; it must include at least 
thus constituted, has power to watch ovc1· three presbyteries. The synod is the court 
the spiritual interests of the congregation, of the last resort in all cases of a judicial 
to inquire into the Chri:stian deportment nature , so that the whole appellate juris
of the members of the church, to call be. diction of the church is limited to its final 1 

fore them offen~ers, and also to investigate decision as a PRO\TXCIAL AssE)!IlLY; ' 

charges presented by others, to receive having supreme control in its o wn appro
members into the church, to admonish, to priate sphere, though subordinate to the 
rebuke, to suspend, or to exclude from the General Assemblv, as to the re\·iew and • 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper those, constitutional oversight of its acts. I 
who arc found to deserrn censure, accord- The synod reviews the records of pres. 
ing to the different degrees of their crimi- byteries, approving or censuring their pro- j 
nality. It is the business of the session ceedings, erecting new presbyteries, unit. 
also to appoint a delegate from its own ing or di\'iding those whic h were before 1 

body to attend '"ith the pastor, the higher erected, and taking a general care of the I 
judicatories of the church. It is required churches within its bounds, and proposing 
to keep a fair record of all its proceedings, such measures to tl1e General _-\ssemblv, 
as a'5o a register of marriages, baptisms, as may be for ad\'Untage to the whole 
persons admitted to the Lord's table, deaths church. The General Assembl Y is the hi!!h· 
and other removals of church members, est judicatory of the Presbyte1:ian Chur~h. 
and to transmit these records to the pres- It is not necess(\ry to Presbyterian t;O· 
bytery for their inspection. vernment, nor is anv court hirrher than 

A presbytery consists of all the minis- the presbytery; but h has the ;,drnntaf(e 
ters and one ruling elder from each church, of represcnti:i.g all the con!;rcg::itions of , 
within a certain district. Three ministers, this denomination in one borh·. It is con
and as many elders as may be present, stituted of an equal delegation of bishops 
are necessary to constitute a quorum. The and elders, in the proportion of one min. 
presbytery has power to receive and issue ister and one elder from each prcshyt<'ry; 
appeals from church sessions, and refer. 1 and these are styled, commissioners t.o the 

I ences brought before them in an orderly I General Assembly. /I 
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Since the session of 1840, the Assem- inventions into the mode of her worship. 
bly exercises no judicial power, as it had It cannot be supposed that Paul knecled 
formerly done, the synod now being the down on the shore, when he parted with 
highest court of appeal. his friends at Tyre, and read a prayer 

In other respects the General Assembly from a book; or that Paul and Silas used 
possesses powers analogous to those of the a prescribed form when they prayed at 
iuforior courts, in reviewing the records of midnight in the prison at Philippi. The 
synods, and approving or censuring them. Lord's Prayer forms no objection to these 
It abo gives advice on subjects brought up views, because it is not given in the same 
to it in an orderly and consistent manner; words by any two of the Ernngelists. 
and constitutes a bond of union among all Besides, it contains no clause asking for 
the churches. To the General Assembly blessings in the name of Christ, which our 
also, belongs the power of deciding in all Saviour himself solemnly enjoined upon 
controversies respecting doctrine and dis- his church, befme he withdrew his per
cipline; of reproving, warning, and bear- sonal presence. In the subsequent in
ing testimony against error in doctrine, or spired history we find no allusion to this 
immorality in practice in any church, form of prayer, nor any reference to either 
presbytery, or synod; of erecting new saying or reading of prayers, both of 
synods when it may be judged necessary; which modes of expression are natural for 
of superintending the concerns of the those who employ precomposed form£. 
whole church; of corresponding with for-· Socrates and Sozomen, respectable ccclc
eign churches, on such terms as may he siastical writers of the fifth century, both 
agreed upon by the Assembly and the cor- declare, that in their day, " no two per
responding body ; of suppressing schisma- sons were found to use the same words in 
tical contentions and disputations; and, in public worship." And Augustine, who 
general, of recommending and attempting was nearly their contemporary, declares 
reformation of manners, and the promo- in relation to this subject, " There is free
tion of charity, truth, and holiness, through dom to use different words, prm·ided the 
all the churches under their care: pro- same things are mentioned in prayer." 
viderl, that all these powers and relations In forming her" Directory for the Pub
of the Assembly shall be construed as ex- lie· ·worship of God," the Presbyterian 
elusive of all the proper appellate juris- Church regards the holy scriptures as the 
dictions of the church, in cases of a judi- only safe guide ; therefore she does no 
cial nature. No modification of the con- more than to recommend a judicious ar
stilution, or of com:titutional rules can be rangemcnt of the several parts of the public 
introduced by the General Assembly, till service, throwing upon the pastor the re
such modifications shall have been trans- sponsibility of preparing himself for a pro
mittcd to the presbyteries, and written an- per and edifying performance of those acts 
swcrs approving of the same shall have of worship, which shall be suited to the 
bcC'n returned by at least a majority of ever-changing wants of the congregation. 
them. The sessions of the General As- The sacraments of the church arc rc
sembly arc held regularly once in three garded as being two only : baptism and 
years. The synods meet annually, and the Lord's Supper. The former is ordi
the presbyteries once in six months. narily performed by Presbyterians by ap-

There arc provisions also, in the form plying the water to the subject, though 
of government, for convening any one of they do not deny the validity of immersion. 
these judicatories for a special meeting, if Baptism is administered to adult bclie,·ers 
any special exigencies shall demand such and their infant offspring; but none arc 
a step. admitted to participate in the Lord's Sup-

The public worship of God in the Pres- per who have not gi,·en evidence of pcr
byleria"n Church is not conducted by a sonal piety, and of understanding the signi
prcscribcd liturgy. This church thinks it ficancc of the ordinance. I 
obvious that no forms of prnyer, no pre- No rite is looked upon as possessing ! 
scribC'd liturgics were used in apostolic any intrinsic influence. Presbyterians do 11 

times, and she dares not introduce human 1 not believe that an influence of a myste-
•I 
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nous kind pas,es fro111 tlte ha11ds of the I ster Co11fi·s,ion of F111th, nud tlll' Larg"r 
presb) tcry into the spiritunl uature of one nnd Shortl·r Catcchis111>1. 
sd npart liy tlie1n to the sacred ollicc. On Without pretendi11g to c:xpotuul fully lhl! 
thl' contrary they regard the call tu tl1c great principlc·;i, more nmply uufi,J<l<·d iu 
ministry ns proceeding from Uod. The tho stanrlards or the church, we 111ny say, 
cnmlidatc professes to have Leen moved briefly, that the l'resbytcrin11 Church 
by the I loly Spirit to desire the sacred maiutuins that, si nce the fall of ,\dam, 
ollicc. lie dccbrcs that he docs, ns far anti in consequence of his lnpsc, all men 
ns he knows his own heart, seek the oflicc arc naturally destitute of holiness, alir·n· 
ol' tho holy ministry from love to God, ated entirely from God, and justly suliject 
aml a sincere desire to promote his glory to his eternal displeasure. The plan of 
iu the gospel of his Son. When the pres- map's recovery from this state is, from 
bytery is satisfied that these professions first to last, a system of unmerited grace. 
have been made sincerely, and understand- Tho mediation of Jesus Christ, including 
ingly, they impose hands upon the candi- his instructions, his example, his sacrifice 
date as a solemn recognition of one, whom on the cross, his resurrection, ascension, 
they believe God has by his providence and intercession, are the means of bring-
and grace " put into the ministry." ing men back to God. Y ct these means 1 

They deny also that any mysterious would be without efficacy, if there were 
gl'acc accompanies the water in baptism, not revealed to man a gratuitous justifi- ! 
or that the bread and wine in the Lord's cation through the merit of our Saviour's ' 
Supper possess any new qualities after a sacrifice, and if the Holy Spirit did not by 1 

blessing has been invoked by the offi- his own invisible agency cause sinners to ' 
ciating clergyman. They look for no accept a free pardon and salvation. Hence : 
other influence from religious rites than the provisions of mercy are gratuitous, not 
that, which results from a wise adaptation only depending on the sovereign grace of I 

for enforcing truth, by striking symbols, God, but the disposition to accept these I 
and creating hallowed associations. They provisions is produced by a sovereign in
dcprccatc the doctrine of the transmission tcrposition of the divine Spirit. It is evi- j 
of a power to human hands to create min- dent, from scripture, and from daily ob
isters at will, or to convey certainly any servation, that all are not saved; and, j 
grace lo sinners, as tending to inflate the consequently, that it was not the original 1 
ministry with pride, to impart to them an purpose of Him who never changes his 
influence which God never intended, and plans of operation, to bring all to repent- I 
to sink the people into a degrading super- ance and faith in the Redeemer. " Known 
stition. unto God are all his works from the be- I 

From the same apprehension of the evils ginning of the world. All the dispcnsa
of superstition, and from the want of a tions of his grace, as well as of his provi
warrant in the word of God, they reject dcncc, and among the rest the effoctual 
Godfathers and Godmothers, and the sign calling and salvation of every believer, 
of the cross in baptism, and holy days, entered into his plan from all eternity." I 
and kneeling in the Lord's Supper and " Y ct so as that thereby neither is God the 1 

bowing nt the name of Jesus, and the rite author of sin, nor is violence offered to ' 
of confirmation, and the efficacy of con- the will of the creatures, nor is the liberty 
secratcd grounds in the burial of the dead. or contingency of second causes taken 

The doctrines of the Presbyterian away, but rather established." 
Church are Calvinistic. They arc so It is undeniable that these views may 
called, not because Calvin invented them. be perverted and misrepresented, and rcn
Thcy were the doctrines of all the lending dcred odious by drawing inferences from 
Reformers; of the 'Valdenses, for five or them which Presbyterians do not allow. 

1 six hundr?d years bcfo;e !~e Reformation; For such r .crvcrsions thos.e of no creed 
of Augustm and the pnm1l1ve Church, and are responsible. If we might refer to a 

I especially arc they distinctly exhibited in single argument in which the distingui~h-

1 

the word of God. Thi:s system of doc- ing peculiarities of the doctrines of the 
I trinc is clearly set forth in the Westmin- Presbyterian Church are most triumphantly 

ti2 
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/ maintained, it should be that masterly 
homily of the Apostle Paul, or rather of 

I the Holy Spirit, dictated to the apostle as 

I 
his amanuensis, comprised in his Epistle 
to the Romans. 

\rhatm·er odium has been cast upon 
I the Prcsbvterian Church for holding Cal
l vinistic doctrines, it ought to be remem-

bered that the honor of bearing it does not 
belong to them. It belongs to all the Re
formers, to the svmbols of the S\·nod of 
Dort, the Heidelberg Confession ai1d CQte
chism, and the Thirty-nine Articles of the 
Established Church of England, and of 
the Episcopal Church in this country. If 
the English Church has fallen into such a 
spiritual state that the Earl of Chatham 
was justified in saying, "\Ve ha,·e a 
Popish liturgy, a Calvinistic creed, and an 
Arminian clergy ;" and if the churches on 
the continent of Europe have sunk to a 
lower condition, because a vigorous dis-

! sent has not infused a little spiritual life 
· into the establishments : surely the Pres 

bvterians of Scotland and America are 
n~t worthy of very severe censure for 
keeping alive, at the same time, the doc
trines of Calrnnism and the spirit of piety. 

The genius and character of the Pres
byterian Church, in the United States of 
America, has been modified by a union 
of churches possessing some varieties of 

I feature, 'lvhile agreeing in the great lead
ing principles of Presbyterian government 

1 and Calvinistic doctrine. In 1689, the 
I Presbyterian and Congregational denomi
I nations in Great Britain consummated a 

union of the two denominations, adopting 
what they call the Heads of Agreement, 
embracing a few cardinal principles which 
were to govern them in their fraternal in
tercourse. This Presbyterian and Con
gregational union, sent over one of their 
number, the Rev. Francis l\IcKemie, as a 
missionarv to the new settlements in Ame
rica. This devoted missionary, who had 
previously labored here with apostolic zeal, 
and who has been properly styled the fa. 
ther of Presbyterianism in America,in con
nection with six others, viz., Messrs. 
l\lcNish, Andrews, Hampton, Taylor, 
Wilson, and Davis, In 1704, or 1705, 
formed the first presbytery in this coun
try, the Presbytery of Philadelphia. This 
presbytery was formed upon the princi-

pies that governed the London association, 
and was composed partly of Presbyterian 
and partly of Congregational churches. 
The Presbyterianism was that of the 
Church of Ireland, and was more flexible 
in its character than that of the Scottish 
Kirk. It more easily coalesced with the 
Congregationalism of the English Puritans. 
The Rev. !\Ir. Andrews, the first pastor 
of the first Presbyterian Church of Phila
delphia, was a Congregational Presbyte
rian. That church was under the care 
of the presbytery sixty-four years before 
they electe<l ruling ciders. Presbyterian
ism gradually extended itself till, in 1716, 
the Synod of Philadelphia was formed out 
of the Presbyteries of Philadelphia, New 
Castle, Snow Hill, and Long Island. T he 
Church of Scotland, instead of imbibing 
these principles which resulted in the 
Union of 1669, and in the establishment 
of a modified Presbyterianism in America, 
solemnly bore their testimony against re
ligious toleration . In 1724, those min
isters from Scotland who, in the language 
of Dr. l\Iiller, "were desirous to carry 
into effect the system to which they had 
been accustomed, in all its extent and 
strictness," began to insist that the entire 
system of the Scottish Church he received 
iil this countrv. The collisions thus oc
casioned at le~gth subsided in the Adopt
ing Act of 1729, the liberal principles of 
which were embodied in the following 
language: "Although the synod do not 
claim or pretend to any authority of im
posing our faith on other men's consciences, 
but do profess our just dissatisfaction with, 
and abhorrence of such impositions, and I 
do not only disclaim all legislati,·e power 
and authority in the church, being willing 
to receive one another as Chri~t has re
ceived us to the glory of God, and admit 
to fellowship, in church ordinances, all 
such as we have ground to believe that 
Christ will at last admit to the kingdom 
of heaven; yet, we are undoubtedly 
obliged to take care that the faith once 
delivered to the saints be kept pure, and l 
uncorrupt among us, and do therefore 
agree, that all the ministers of this synod, 
shall declare their agreement in, and ap
probation of the Confession of Faith, with 
the Larger and Shorter Catechisms of the 
Assembly of Divines at "\restminstcr, as 
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b<·11w in nil essential nllll IH'eessary nrti
clt•!<," gnod fiirms, nnJ sountl words an1l 
sv;;t1•111s of Christinn iloctriue, & !'. ,\nJ 
,,:e do, nlso, ngree thnt the presbyteries 
shnll tnkc cnre 11ot to admit any candiJute, 
but whnt declares his agreement in opin
io11 with all the essential and necessary 
nrticlcs of saiJ Confession. Anti in case 
any minister or nny candidntc shall have 
any scruples with regard. to ;iny nrticlc 
of said Confession or Catechisms, he shall 
declare his sentiments to the presbytery 
or synod, who shall, notwithstanding, 
admit him to the exercise of the ministry 
within our bounds, if they shall judge his 
scruples or mistakes to be only about 
articles not essential and necessary in 
doctrine, worship, and government. And 
the synod do solemnly agree, that none 
of us will traduce or use any opprobrious 
terms towards those who differ from us 
in those extra-essential and not necessary 
points of doctrine, but treat them with the 
same friendship, kindness, and brotherly 
Joye, as if nothing had happened." 

After some years this spirit of concilia. 
tion and charity gave place to a determina-

1 
ti on on the part of some, to enforce the more 

. rigid forms of the Scottish Church. This 
led to the first great schism of the Pres-
byterian Church in 1741, and to the for. 
mation of the Synod of New York, in 1745. 

In 175S, which was fifteen years after 
the separation, the Synods of New York 
and Philadelphia were united. No cause 
of disunion had been removed, except 
that greatest cause of division : ambitious 
men and evil tempers; for when the re
union took place, they :.igrccd to adopt the 
Confession of faith, Catechisms, and Di
rectory, as they had been adopted in 
172!>. In l 7u6, eight years after the 
union of the svnod under the name of the 
Synod of Ne~v York and Philadelphia, 
that body proposed a convention of dele
g:.itrs of the pastors of the! Congregational, 
Congociatcd, and Presbyterian Churches 
in North Amcricn, which was held an
nunlly for ten years, when it was inter· 
rupted by the American Revolution. In 
1788, the General Assembly was organ
ized, and in 1790, the Assembly "bein" 
peculiarly desirous to renew and strength~ 
en every bond of union between brethren 
so neariy agreed in doctrine and forms of 

........ 

worship, m1 the l'r('sbyti·ri:.11 111111 Cringre
gntio1111l Churclws cvitkntly arr., do re· 
solve tl1:it the Cuugrrg:itioual Cl1urd11~'! 
of New England, IJC invited to renew tlwir 
11111mal com·c11tiou with the clergy of tl1e 
Presbyterian Church." This resolution 
led to the ndoptio11 of the plan of corres
pondence with tho Congregational bodies 
of New England, which is still in exist
ence, and according to which "e1·ery 
preacher travelling from one liody to the 
other, and properly recommended, sl1all 
be received as an authorized preacher of 
the gospel, and cheerfully taken under the 
patronage of the presbytery or associa- I 
tion, within whose limits he shall find 
employment as a preacher." 

These conciliatory proceedings led to 
unexampled success in extending the 
Presbyterian Church, and in °1801, the 
General Assembly devised some new 
"regulations to promote harmony in the 
new settlements." 

These regulations were proposed to the 
General Association of Connecticut, and 
met with their cordial concurrence. They 
may be found under the title of" A Plan 
of Union," &c., in the Assembly's Di
gest, p. 297, as follows, viz.: 

" SEc. 5. A plan of Union between 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists in 
the new settlements, adopted in 1801. 

" The report of the committee appointed 
to consider and digest a plan of govern
ment for the churches in the new settle
ments was taken up and considered ; a nd 
afte r mature deliberation on the same, 
approved as follows : 

" Regulations adopted by the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
America, and by the General Associa
tion of the State of Connecticut, (provided 
said Association agree to them,) with a 
\'iew to prevent alienation, and promote 
union and harmony, in those new settle
ments which are composed of inhabitants 
from these bodies. 

" 1. It is strictly enjoined on all their 
missionaries to the new settlements, to j 
endeavor, by all proper means, to promote 
mutual forbearance and accommodation, 
between those inhabitants of the new set-j 
tlements, who hold the Presbyterian, and 
those who hold the Congregational form 
of church government . 
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"2. If in the new settlements, any 
church of the Congregational order shall 
settle a minister of the Presbyterian order, 
that church may, if they choose, still con
duct their discipline according to Congre
gational principles, settling their ditficul
ties among thcmsel vcs, or by a council 
mutually agreed on for that purpose : but 
if any difficulty shall exist between the 
minister and the church, or any member 
of it, it shall be referred to the presbytery 
to which the minister shall belong, pro
vided both parties agree to it; if not, to 
a council consisting of equal numbers 
of Presbyterians and Congregationalists, 
agreed upon by both parties. 

"3. If a Presbyterian church shall 
settle a minister of Congregational prin
ciples, that church may still conduct their 
discipline ac;cording to Presbyterian prin
ciples ; excepting that if a difficulty arise 
between him and his church, or any 
member of it, the cause shall be tried by 
the association to which the said minister 
shall belong, provided both parties agree 
to it ; otherwise by a council, one - ha If 
Congregationalists and the other half 
Presbyterians, mutually agreed on by 
the parties. 

"4. If any congregation consists partly 
of those who hold the Congregational 
form of discipline, and partly of those 
who hold the Presbyterian form, we re
commend to both parties that this be no 
obstruction to their uniting in one church, 
and settling a minister : and that, in this 
case, the church choose a standing com
mittee from the communicants of said 
church, whose business it shall be to call 
to account every member of the church 
who shall conduct himself inconsistently 
with the laws of Christianity, and give 
judgment on such conduct; and if the 
person condemned by their jndgment be a 
Presbyterian, he shall have liberty to ap
peal to the presbytery ; if a Congrega
tionalist, he shall have liberty to appeal 
to the body of the male communicants of 
the church : in the former case the deter
mination of the presbytery shall be final, 
unless the church consent to a further ap
peal to the synod, or to the General As
sembly; and, in the latter case, if the 
party condemned shall wish for a trial 
by a mutual council, the case shall be 

referred to such council. And provided 
that the said standing committee, of such 
church, shall depute one of themselves to 
attend the presbytery, he may have the 
same right to sit and act in the presbytery 
as a ruling cider of the Presbyterian 
Church. 

"On motion, resolved, that an attested 
copy of the above plan be ma.de by the 
stated clerk, and put into the hands of 
the delegates of this Assembly to the 
General Association, to be by them laid 
before that body for their consideration ; 
and that if it should be approved by them, 
it may go into immediate operation." 

This plan was acceded to by the Gen
eral Association of Connecticut, and its 
practical working was remarkably har
monious for more than thirty years. Du
ring this period, the Presbyterian Church 
was extended with unexampled rapidity. 
" The Plan of Union" operated in form
ing churches of the mixed character con
templated by this scheme. But the clergy 
were generally favorable to Presbyterian 
government; and as its representative 
feature agreed so well with the nature of 
our civil institutions, and secured all the 
substantial advantages of Congregational
ism, the churches almost uniformly be
came Presbyterian in full, at no distant 
period from the date of their formation. 
In 1803, the Synod of Albany was con
stituted from the Presbyteries of Albany, 
Oneida, and Columbia. Through this 
synod the Plan of Union extended its 
united forces with. the rolling flood of 
population over the beautiful regions of 
western New York. 1Vithin a few years 
the Presbyteries of Onondaga, Cayuga, 
and Geneva, were successively organized, 
constituting an extended western limb of 
the Synod of Albany. 

The last named three presbyteries were 1 

then, by a division of the Synod of Albany 
constituted into the Synod of Geneva. 

This body extended itself to the shores 
of Lake Erie and the Niagara river. In 
1805, this extensive synod was divided by 
the General Assembly, and the Synod of 
Genesee was erected from the western 
portion. Thus the Synod of Albany, 
where the Plan of Union first begun to 
operate, became three large synods, in
cluding thirty-four presbyteries before 
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Co11grt'gntionalis111 wns rnpi<lly de
cli11i1w over ull that regio11, nwl some 
11·hole0 prcsbytcries scarcely co11tninctl 0110 

church on the principles i;outcmplatcd Ly 
the !'Ian of Uuion. This scheme for pro
moting lwrmouy had nccomplishcd tl1e 
work for which it wns designed; it hml 
moulded the mixed mass into a compara
tively homogeneous Presbyterian commu
nity. It wns perhaps well that the Plan 
of Union should be abrogatctl. Presby
terianism wns so thoroughly established, 
that no other consequences could well re
sult from the change, except perhaps, the 
falling back of a few churches to pure 
Congregationalism. 

Yet the very success of this plan be
came the occasion of separating the Pres
byterian Church into two great bodies of 
nearly equal numerical force. But while 

. the Plan of Union became the occasion of 
I this rent, it was by no means the cause 
I of it. 

There were two parties in the church. 
There always had been from the time that 
i\IcKemie and his associates formed the 
Presbytery of Philadelphia in 1705. The. 
English Puritan and the Scotch elements 
that were commingled in the association 
formed in England between the Presbyte
rian and the Congregational denomina
tions, were transplanted into America. 

In this compound the Puritan influence 
was at first predominant. But a large 
share of the English immigration fell na
turally into the Congregational Churches 
of New England, while nearly all the 
Scotch as naturally dropped into the Pres
byterian Church. Hence the Scotch cle
ment became more and more influential, 
as it came to bear a greater proportion to 
the whole body. Hence too the "old 
side" and the " new side," and the divi
sion of 17 41. These parties possessed in 
their common symbols of faith, and in 
their common attachment to free non-pre
latical principles, affinities of sufficient 
force to draw them together in some sys
tem of Christian co-operation. Yet there 
were differences, which like the repulsion 
existing between the particles of matter, 
when brought near to one another, resisted 
uny thing like a complete coalescence. 

I The uppellations "o!d side" and " new 
side," and" old school" and" new school," 

l1avc Leon justly compl11i1H'd of ns cw ar. 
rognnt claim for thc1nscl\'cs 011 tho part ,,f 
thoso tcr111i11g t!tcrnsclvi:s "ol<l sch<Jol," 
allll as evincing nn nttcmpt to cast o<lium 
upon their brethren as having l<·ss re\'<:· I 
rc11cc for scriptural teaching, and tho un- , 
cicnt paths of Christiunity. 

The terms Scotch party, nnd Puritan 
party, cannot be rcusonably olijcctcd to, 
because each party glories in its own un
ccstry in this respect. 

The differences of these two parties in 1 

their native characteristics, arc pretty well I 
understood. The Puritan is satisfied with 
maintaining the great leading truths of the 'i 

Calvinistic faith, and is ready to wairn 
minor differences, and to co-operate with , 
all Christian people in diffusing evangelical I 
piety. Hence, though the mass of our 
Puritan people preferred Congregational 
government, they looked calmly on, while 
hundreds of their ministers, and thousands 
of their church members were becoming 
thorough Presbyterians. The Scotl:h, on 
the contrary, were of a more inflexible 
character. ·They too loved Calvinistic 
doctrines, and if they had less zeal than 
the Puritans in diffusing our religion, and 
in acting for the regeneration of our coun
try and the world, they were second to no 
other people on earth in these respects. 

The differences in doctrine between the 
two had respect mainly to three points of 
explanation of great facts in the Calvinis
tic system. They both agreed that the 
whole race of Adam were sinners by na
ture. Many of the Scotch school main
tained that sin was literally infused into 
the human soul prior to any moral agency 
of the subject. 

l\fany of the Puritan party alleged that 
this was not the mode by which all men 
became sinners, but that it was enough to 
say that there were certain native propen
sities in every descendant of Adam, which 
naturally and certainly induced sinful ac- · 
tion with the commencement of moral 
agency. 

l\fany of the Scotch party maintained 
that the atonement of Christ is intended as 

1

1 

a provision for the elect alone. The Puri
tan party asserted that the atonement is 
made for the race as a whole, so that it 
may be truly said to every lost sinnP-r, I 
after he shall be shut up in the eternal I 
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prison, "You might hm·c had sah·ation; was, untastcfully enough, called an "anx
Christ purchased it for you, and proffered ious scat," on Saturday evening, indicating 
it to you in all sincerity." there and by that act, for the first time, 

j The Scotch party maintained, that un- that she was impressed with the great 
com·crtcd sinners were perfectly unable, truths of the gospel ; and yet she was re
in every sense, to comply with the re- ccin~d to the church the next dav, without 
quircmcnts of the gospel. The other creating even surprise among the people. 
party alleged, that "God hath endued the This was not a new measure at the 
will of man with that natural liberty, that " ' est, because the people were accus
it is neither forced, nor by any absolute tomed to it. It would probably be looked 
necessity of nature, determined to good on as an act of hurried fanaticism in the 
or evil." ]\[any individuals were found, most cxtravag:mt Presbyterian church in 
on both sides, that pushed these views to western New York, at the present 
an extreme; but for the greater proportion day. 
of the clergy, in each party, were content The causes of the division lay back of 
to preach the gospel faithfully to their anv serious differences in doctrines or mea
rcspcctivc flocks, with so little of the con- su;cs. The Domestic Missionary Society, 
tro\·ersial spirit, that the greater part of in New York, was a voluntary associa
thcir intelligent hearers, did not understand Lion, sending its missionaries to the new 
that there was any perceptible difference settlements of our western frontiers. The 
in the theolO!T\' of the t1\·o schools. In- General Assembly also employed mission-

! deed, the div~ion cannot be said to have arics to labor upon the same field. Some 
I taken place on theological principles. friends of domestic missions in New Eng

N or did the difference of measures for land and New York, conceived of a noble 
promoting religion exert any influence di- project for increasing the efficiency of the 
rectly in producing the separation. The domestic missionarv movement. 

J people of western New York were a staid It had been satisfactorily proved by the 
I New England population. ·when some munificence of an individual, that the sum 

irregularities sprung up among them, of one hundred dollars, given to a feeble 
strong remonstrances were called into congregation, would operate as an encour
cxcrcise in their 01vn community, by this agcment to the people, to secure a continu-

1 

infringement of the uniform and long es- ous dispensation of the gospel among 
tablished order to which thev had been them. 
accustomed. But, the same i"rregularitics After some communications from one 
that produced unhappy excitements there, to another, among distinguished Christian 
are, at this day, exceeded, by for, in many philanthropists, the Domestic l\Iissionary 

j 
portions of the Presbyterian Church, that Society was merged in the American 
ha1·c been wholly moulded by the Scotch Home :Missionary Society, formed in New 
party. \Ve have known a church, in a York, in 1826. This society enjoyed a 
village of weste rn New York, thrown into success which the missions of the General 
great excitement, because a member was Assembly had ne\·cr possessed. 
admitted to the communion of the church, The reasons were obvious. According 
with only one week's probation, after his to its plan of operations, every one hun
first expressing a hope in Christ. This, dred and sixty-two dollars, secured the 
too, when the man was a respectable citi- planting of a missionary for one year, 
zcn, a regular attendant upon the sanctu- over a feeble church. Its funds were col-

11 ary, and of most blameless morals. Such lccted by soliciting from the benevolent 
j were the habits of the Christian commu- considerable annual donations to its trca-

1 nity, that great anxiety was created by sury. i\fany wealthy Christians contri
•I what was there deemed so hasty a step in butcd a sµm sufficient to support one, two, 
i the reception of a co111•ert to the ordi- three, or more missionaries. On the plan 
I nnnccs of the church. Yet the writer of of the Assembly, every missionary cost 

this article has witnessed in the state of its mission four hundred and sixty-six ' 
Kentucky, under the Scotch system, an J dollars. Its collections, too, were mainly ; 
instance of a woman's coming to what sought for in small sums. "The fifty l 
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Cl'llt pla11," ns it 11 as tcrn1eJ, wn~ greatly felt tl1al tlte d11ird1 would br• un~ufi-, if 
rdi1·d 011. thr pnw<'r should pns~ into otlwr lmnd~. 

This plnu of solieiti11g fro111 e1·ery I l1·11n.! nros1~ nccusatious fur lwn·sy agai11Ht 
lllellll>t'I' of the church, a penny H \\"l'l'k, IOiuistC'rS Whose l'<'(llltfllioll f;1r orthtJ.Joxy I foiled tu ~1·1·ure any great :rn1ou11t of funds. 11cYe1· coulJ lie• Lrouglit i11to qur·stio11 \\ ith 
The ll'l'althy were plrnsrd with a plan so nny intellig1•11t, t1n<'u111mitt1·1I lwnn·r>1 of 
agrerahle to n p11rsi111011ious spirit; the th1·ir preaching. Tit rec distinguislll'd pro
solicitatiou 11 as 11ot u11iYersnl, and great secutious for lwrcsy were instituted as a 
numlx•rs foiled to comply with n request means of carryiu~ out the dc;;igns of the 
so reasuu:ibiL'. Ile re was the grrrn of the Scotch party. Th<'sc were tlie rnsc·s of 
ditlicult y. The llumc :'lli~siou; ry Society the He1'. George Duflicld, of Carlisle ; tile 
extended its i11flue11ce rapidly. The plan lle1•. Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia; and 

1 wns popular. The resulls ga1·e it in- the l{ev. Lymnn Ilceeher, D. JJ., of Cin
crcascll eclat, and those who were con- ! ciunati. These prosecutions were carried 
uected with it, acquired a rnst morn! in- : on with great zeal for several years; that 
fluence in the church. This influence of :\Ir. Barnes lasted six yea rs; but all 1 

wns wiclilcJ mainly by those who were. pro1·ed signal failures. There was n tone 
of the Puritan party. In Philadelphia, of moderation and pic:ty in the church, 
there was another kinJ of influence. It which wouhl not allow such men to be 
wns ecclesiastical, and arose from that deposed as heretics. 
city's being the birthplace of .American The~e efforts were accompanied by a 
Presbyterianism, and the place where the warm resistance of voluntary associations 
General Assembly heh! its annual ses- in the work of missions, and in educating 
sions. In that Jerusalem of our beloved young men for the sacred office; and also 
church, resitled men venerated for their by a complaint of extrarngance and new 

I years, a nil respected for their learning, measures in the region where " the Pian 
piety, and usefulness. They were of the of Union" had exerted its influence. It 

; Scotch pn.rty. "They were desirous," cannot be denied, indeed, that extra va
l as Dr. :\liller said of the ministPrs from g'll1ces existed in western J'\ew York; but 
1 Scotbnd, at another period, "to carry they were extravagances of which the 

into effect the system to which they had other party had no right to complain, and 
I been accustomed in all its extent and of which they would probably ne1·er have 

strictness." The Home i\Iissionary So- heard, if the Puritan party had been as 
eiety, and the Plan of Union, promoted a much accustomed to camp meetings, and 
rapid growth of the Puritan clement in the anxious scats, and hasty admissions, as 
Presbyterian Church. That portion of extensiYe regions of the church under the 
the church which had rcceil'Cd its cast and control of the Scotch party had been. 
tone from N ew England, possessed an The Scotch party was doubtless sincere 
efficiency in impressing its own character in magnifying e1·ery cause for apprehen- . 
upon our growing population, which the sion in regard to the doctrines, and the 
Scotch party did not possess. It gaye order of the other portion of the church. 
funds for the missionarv work with for Good mrn accustomed to great influence 

I 
greater liberality; it educated men for the very easily believe, that i( power passes 
sacred office in greater numbe rs, it co- from their own hands, it will be exercised 
operated with other dcnomination3 rn0rc ll'ith less discretion. 
freely. It was the more popular and The moderate party had the advnntage 1 I growing portion of the church, and it was in point of numbers; but they had less of 

I 
evident that the day 11·as not very distant, cspr-i.t d1t corps, less of organiz:i.tion as a 
when it would have a strongly ascendant p.uty, :md less disposition to contend. The 
influence in the Presbyterian Church, un- Scotch party organized themse!l·cs by 

I
. less something were done to check its 

1 

com·entio.ns and appeals through. the press, 
power. representmrr the church as hemg m ex-

This naturally created anxiety in those I treme dang~r from heresy in doctrine, and 

I who haJ been accustomed to a stron~ con- innovations upon established order. The 
l trol in the ecclesiastical judicatories. They feelings to which they appealed were a I 
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warm regard for Presbyterian order and The Puritan party learning that if the 
doctrine. The Puritan party really be- moderator and clerks should assume to 
lieved that it was unjustifiable to attempt carry out the unconstitutional acts of 
to meet these war-like preparations by de- 1837, in the organizing of the Assembly 
monstrations of the same character. They of 1838, it would be clearly a conspiracy 
thought, if they still devoted their energies to deprive them of their rights, appeared 
to the cause of missions, and the progress by their commissioners and organized the 
of piety in our own church, and in the Assembly, at the appointed time and place, 
country at large, God would protect their in a legal and constitutional manner. The 
cause. Scotch party also organized, and each 

The General Assembly of 1837, con- body proclaimed itself the regular consti
vened in Philadelphia. It was distinctly tutional " General Assembly of the Pres
understood, previously to the meeting, byterian Church of the United States of 
through a convention of that party, that if America." The party that had exscinded 
they could secure a majority, some mea- the four synods to secure to themsC'!ves a 
sures would be adopted which would dis- future majority, retained all the funds and 
able, ever thereafter, the moderate party . property of the church, amounting to more 
in the church. The desired majority was than three hundred thousand dollars. 
obtained . They first abrogated the Plan The General Assembly in its session in 
of Union, and then declared four synods, 1838, appointed six new trustees, in ac
viz : those of Utica, Geneva, Genesee, cordance with the act of Corporation, 
and the " ' estern Resene, out of the Pres- passed by the Legislature of Pennsylrnnia, 
byterian Church. The" Plan of Union" in 1799. The new trustees thus appoint
did not make these four synods, it only ed, instituted a process in law, requiring 
made the people Presbyterians, and the of the trustees who had been superseded 
General Assembly constitu!ed the synods. "To answer to the Commonwealth of 
\\'hen "The Plan of Union" was abrogat- Pennsylvania, by what warrant they 
ed, it became obvious that those churches, claimed to have, use, and enjoy the fran
which were partly or wholly Congrega- chises and privileges of Trustees of the 
tional, must lose their connection with the General Assembly." 
presbyteries; but how synods and pres- . After a full and impartial trial before a 
byteries lost their Presbyterian character jury, a verdict was rendered in favor of 
by the removal of what little remnan!s of the plaintiffs- the Puritan party : " that 
Congregationalism had remained in them is," as explained by the presiding judge, 
till that time, it is difficult to conceive. In- "the Assembly which held its sittings in 
deed ' it is qune 'nanifest that the whole the First Presbyterian Church, (a portion 
movement was made, as was admitted by of which had been cut off in 1837, with 
a principal leader of the party at the time, out trial,) was the true General Assembly 
for the simple purpose of preventing a of the Presbyterian Church, in the C'nited 
future majority of the other party. These States of America, under the charter." 
four synods, comprising about five hun- The counsel for the defendants applied 
rlred ministers, and six hundred churches, to "the ~upreme Court in Banc" for a 
and sixty thousand communicants, were new trial. After hearing the cause, Chief 

I attempted to be cut off from the Presbyte- Justice Gibson ordered a new trial. Va
rian Church, because, if the opposing party rious delays occurred. The General As
was not thoroughly broken by such an sernbly is satisfied with the moral effect 
excision, the Scotch party would neYer of the decision rendered by a jury of their 
have a majority on that floor again. countrymen, and has withdrawn the suit. 

After passing these resolutions, the ma- The reasons for this withdrawment are 
jority took effective measures to retain various.. First, the General Assembly is I 
the records, and the funds of the church, willing to sacrifice something, and even 
by passing an order requiring the clerks much, for peace. But the great object of I 
to pledge themselves not to receive the the trial has been secured. The Consti
commissioners from the exscinded svnods, tutional party definitely offered to leave I 
in the formation of the next Assembly. all the funds in the hands of the exscind-

1~1 ===============================================.l 
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inc: party, if tlll'y would allow the scpara- ~tatl's from th0 Fcd1 rnl U111011, for thr. 
ti<u1 tub.• a tlil'ision of the church rather adoption of nn nuti-rqlllblirun form of 
than 1111 <'xpulsion ot' 11<·:1dy one thin! part go1·rrurnc11t. ~ • ' ' • • That tl11J Old j 
,;( tll\· whole, so that its church prop('rty ::ichool party accc<lr·d to the privil1';,("S n11cl 
should not be at the merry of the cxscind- property of' thP As.~C'rnbly, wmi not bf!. 
e•s, whe11c1'l'r even a s111all 111inority might cause it was more l'resbyteriun than the 
st'c fit to rise up and claim it from those other, but becaus<! it was stronircr; for 
11 ho had produced it to secure to them- had it been the weaker, it would have 
sel\'es and their children the ordinances l>ccn the party excluded." 
of the gospel. This they utterly refused. The Scotch party retain the funds and 
The "\ssembly preferred to secure the right property. Individuals of the party ha1·e 
to the churches which they had built, by intimated a willingness to restore as much 

, testing their right to be considered the of these funds us was contributed hy the 
law successors, according to the charter. Puritan party. There is no doubt they 
Tl1c result is known. An enlightened court would be more happy if it were done; but 
and jury, before 11•hom the merits of the how to perform that which they desire, 
cause on both sides were fully and ably they find not. The funds arc of little 
manifostcd-TIIE OXLY TRIUIJNAL WHERE consequence. The period of deep cxcitc
TUE CAt::SE EVER WAS TRIED UPOX ITS ment hos passed away. Some great od. 
)IERITS-\\'Cre prompt and unanimous in vantages have accrued from this unhoppy 
our favor. After the new trial was or- division of brethren. The accusations of /I 
dercd, several suits were commenced, by heresy hove ceased, and events have 
small minorities attempting to take, by shown that either party would gladly ·1 
course of law, the sunctuories which our strengthen itself with receiving to its arms II 
people had erected before the division. any clergyman of good standing in his 
Ernry one of these cases that came to an present position. An interchange of pub. 
issue wos decided in our favor. lie service in one another's churches has 

The award of the Court in l3anc, Chief already commenced, and there is every I 
Justice Gibson presiding and pronouncing reason to hope that the time is not distant, 1 

the opinion of the court, in the case of the when the kindest and most fraternal inter
Presbytcriun Church of York, Pennsylvu- course will prevail universally between 
nia, while it has for ever settled the oecu. these two brunches of the Presbyterian 

1

: 
pancy of church property in that State on family. 
the proper basis, has so clearly treated of Names are of minor consequence; yet 
the main question at issue, between the they exert an influence ; and the present 
parties in the action we ha1·e withdrawn, relations of these two bodies demand the I 
and so correctly in the main has it ecluir- exercise of Christian courtesy and kind
ciscd and settled them, that we are com- ness in the appellations by which they I 
par:itively content with the award, inns- shall distinguish one another. The Gen- • 
much as IT EXPLuxs, QUALIFIES, AXD IN erul Assembly of the Puritan party has ' 
EFFECT MORALLY OVERRULES, THE POSI· been termed the Constitutional General I 
Troxs I:EFORE ADVANCED, by the same Assembly, to distinguish it from those of 
court, on the motion previously "offirmed the cxscinding body, and this has been 
absolute," for u new trial. justified on the ground that the jury so 

In that a~rnrd, allusion is di~tinctlv had decided. But it is to be remembered that 
to those positions, us leading to the 0abso- a final decision has not been had, and it J 

lute affirmancc of the motion; and this is arlapted to wound the feelings of some '.I 
result is explained as follows: "It was to fix such appellation~ upon the two par- ,j 
not because the minority were thought to tics. They arc now two churches. The 
be any thing else than Presbyterians, but division may be advantageously eontem
?ecause a popular body is known only by plated as one of the e1·cnts ordered by an 
its go1·ernmcnt or head. * * * Indeed, the all -wise Providence. 
measure [the exscinding violence] would The Assembly of the Scotch party I 
seem to have been as decisively revolution- hohls its sessions annual!~·· Th:tt of t he I 
ary, as would be an cxclu«ion of particular I Puritan party meets only once in three Ii 

L===================='===== J 
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years. There <'an be no offence in call
irig one the Annual .Assembly, and the 
other the Triennial Assembly. 

The numerical strength of the two 
churches is not greatly unequal. The 
Triennial Assf'mbly carries forward its 
charitable operations wholly by means of 
voluntary associations, in which it co-op
erates with other denominations. lts 
contributions to foreign missions are made 
chiefly to the American Board of Com
missi~ncrs for Foreign l\Iissions ; those 
for our own country arc through the 
American Horne i\Iissionary Society. It 
has no denominational tract society, pre
ferring to act with its Christian brethren 
of other churches in the American Tract 
Society. The church has raised up, and 
has now under its care, four theological 

I seminaries, viz.: those of Auburn, New 
' York, and Lane Seminarv, at Cincinnati, 
and the Theological Serninary of l\Iary
villc, East Tennessee, together with a 
theological department in the 'Vestcrn 
Reserve College,-and all ' in a highly 
flourishing condition. In respect to col
leges and institutions of secular learning 
generally, the Presbyterian Church pre
fers to act with all its countrymen, with-

1
1 out respect to denominations, ·any further 
I than to secure in such institutions a 

proper regard for sound morals and true 
religion. Associated naturally with the 
population of New England, the difference 
of forms of ecclesiastical polity cannot 
prevent a natural co-operation with the 
sons of the Pilgrims, in disseminating 
Christianitv with less of exclusiveness 
and secta1~ian character than belongs to 
anv other bodv of Christians. 

it remains ·to he seen whether there is 
sufficient of liberality and charity in the 
age to justi(y such a procedure, or whether 
this gf'nerosity of the Presbyterian Church 
shall be met with such an amount of ex
clusiveness, as to rccPive an impulse 

I while impnrting onl', and thus to become 

I assimilatC'd in this respect to the sects by 
l. which it is surrounded. 
[ The Gc>nernl Assembly hns under its 

care 19 synods, 101 p.resbytcries, and 
nearly 1500 ministers. 

In concluding this statement it may 
I not be improper to remark, that when 

1 
other denominations have been alluded to, 

it has been done for the sake of setting 
forth distinctly the character and position 
of the Prcshvtcrian Church. Not a wish 
has been indulged to wound the feelings 
of other communions. The prclatical 
chm-ches, from which we differ so widely 
on the great principles of ecclesiastical lib
erty, we nevertheless regard as churches 
of Christ, and would as cor\lially invite 
them to our pulpits and our communion, 
if they would reciprocate our kindness, as 
we do the clergy and communicants of 
c,thcr denominations, and we feel even an 
unaffected grief that they should be pre
vented by their systci:n from meeting us 
as the ministers of Christ, and members 
of the Church Universal. We would 
gladly have passed over all allusion to 
the divisions of our own church in 1838; 
but it seemed otherwise impossible to 
make a fair statement of the characteris
tics and condition of the Presbyterian 
Church. We have aimed to avoid ,all of
fence in speaking of the parties as lean
ing respectively towards the strictness of 
the Scotch Church, and the readier ten
dency to yield and to assimilate with 
others manifested by the descendants of 
the English Puritans. It cannot be de
nied, that many Presbyterians originally 
of the Scotch school, both clergy and 
laity, as the Synod of Virginia and others, 
arc among our most liberal constitutional 
Presbyterians, nor that some of the clergy 
and people born and educated among the 
Pilgrim sons of New England, are among 
the straitest class of those connected with 
the church of the Annual Assembly. 'Ve 
only mean a general characteristic" of the 
parties as such, when we give them these 
appellations. With that church the wri
ter, as nn individual-and he is confident 
the snme may be said of most of his 
brethren - hns no personal difficulties. 
He has been for a term of five vears to
gether connected with a presb}•tcry, in 
which ncnrly every member sympathised 
with that party. The kindly intercourse 
enjoyed with his brethren of Louisiana 
will not be easily forgotten. If we have 
spoken of our own church as the true 
constitutional Presbytcrinn Church, it was 
not to question the rights of others. It 
was only because we really think it such. 
Undoubtedly others think differently with 

.1=::=:==============================================================-======.I 
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equnl sincerity. Our prnyer is that Loth notes in the margin. ,\cknowl<'<l!;mr nl!I 
111ny prosper, nm! only provoke one nrc due tu the Confcss1011 <if Faitla, Cnte
:111other to lo\'c nm! good works, nm\ that chisms, nnd Directory of the l'rc::1bytcrian 
nil those churches \I ho ho!J Christ the Church; The Assembly's JJig<·st; !Jr. 
hra'd may unite their energies ogninst nil Hill's nnrl Dr. llo<lgc's llistorics of the 
those forms of sin that resist the progress Presbyterian Church; I Jr . .\lill<·r's Tract 
of our common Christianity. on l'r~sbyterianism, 011<1 his nrticlc on the 

In preparing the nbo,·c article, thoughts same subject in the Religious Encyclop:c
nn<l langu:i.gc hove been t:i.ken from such' dia; Judge llogers' Charge to the Jury on 
sources of infurmatipn as were accessible the trial of the Church cnsc; Letter of the 
to us. In doing this it wns less trouble Committee ad interim of the General As
nnd more farnrable to typographical beau- scmbly, and the Decision of Chief Justice I 
ty, and to rendering the whole readable, Gibson in the case of the Church of York, 

1 to arnid frequent quotation marks and Pennsylvania. 

HISTORY 

01' 

THE CU~IBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

BY REV. HERSCHEL S. PORTER, A. :!IL 

TASTOR OF TUE FIRST CUMBERLAXD l'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PlllLADELPEIA. 

II 

h presenting a concise view of the ori
gin, the doctrines, the practice, and the pre
sent extent of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, it will be the object, to make an 
impartial statement of such general facts 
as may be deemed important to the reader. 
.\Iinutim and detail could not be expected 
in a history of this character. It is the 
wish of the writer, to divest himself of 
every thing like prejudice, and to present 
the facts in such a manner as to wrong 
no one, and to do entire' justice to all con
cerned. Ecclesiastical history, taken as 
a whole, or in its scYcral parts and divi
sions, should be regarded as Christianity 
teaching by example. It is to be hoped, 
therefore, that none will look upon the 
subject as unprofitable and barren. 

The light of ecclesiastical and profane 
history enables us to determinP, accurately, 

th• ocigin of ,n tho religiou• d•nomim. 1 
tions of Christendom,-such as the Catho- ' 
lies, the Episcopalians, the Lutherans, the I 
Baptists, the Quakers, the Presbyterians, I 
the ~Iethodists, ancl many others that might 1 

be mentioned. Some of these arc of greater, I 
others of less antiquity. None of them 1 

can trace their origin farther back than I 
the fiflh century; some of them, not more 
than one or two hundred years ago. 1 

The following was the occasion of the I 
origin of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. 

In the close of the last century, and in 
the beginning of the present, the moral 
and religious condition of Kentucky and 
T ennessee presented a melancholy aspect. 
As early as 1770, or thereabouts, Daniel , 
Boone, the great western pioneer, at the j 
head of some daring ad\·cnturcrs, explored I 
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this portion of the United States, then a Immoralitv marked the conduct of 
vast forest, filled with frightful sarnges. church members. Both the clergy and the 
At the close of the war of Independence, laity were in the habit of drinking intoxi
a tide of emigration poured into this fron- eating liquors to excess. "'hilst this state 
tier country. This emigration was chiefly of things existed in the church, of course 
from \' irginia and the Carolinas. Such we could look for nothing but the most 
was the rapidity of it, that, in 1792, Ken- daring impiety in those who were out of 
tucky was admitted into the union as one its pale. The Sabbath was violated. The 
of the states of the confederacy; and lowest and most disgusting forms of gaming 
Tennessee in liDG. Of cours~, there were carried to the greatest excess. Pro
could be but few schools or churches, in fanity, that American sin, preniled in all 
either of these young states, at this period. circles of life. The writings of Paine and 

I There were but few ministers of the gospel Yoltaire had reached those distant and 
in proportion to the population. Under then frontier parts of the New World, cor- 1 

, such circumstances there could, of course, rupting many a heart, and blinding many 
be but little moral restraint, or religious an eye. Infidelity has long been the plague 
influence. In addition to this, ,·ital piety and curse of our rnst western frontier. 
was at a low ebb in the Presbvterian In those wilds, this poisonous Upas tree 
churches in this part of the United-States. shoots up with a noxious growth. Would 

On the restoration of Charles II. in the churches, instead of spending their 
England, spiritual and Bible religion suf. I time in wrangling about Apostolic succes
fered a great shock in that country. The sion, and their antiquity, spend their I 
baleful influence extended to the colonies. energies in distributing, in those destitute 
The "\Vesleys and "'hitcfield were raised regions, such books as arc among the 
up, in England, to reform this state of Bridgewater Treatises, or among those I 
things. Those pious men visited this published by the Tract Society, or as the 
country. But their visits were confined, works of Paley and Brougham on Xatural j 
for the most part, to the atlantic coast and Theology, what amount of good might be 
cities. J effected ! 

Catching some of the spirit and zeal of "'here such a state of things as this 
these noted reformers, the Tenants, con- prevails, it will require neither common 
nected with "Log College," Pa., effected men nor common measures to effect a 
a complete reformation, in the Presbyte- reformation. It required Luther, and Lu
rian churches, in the 2\liddle and New ther's measures, to effect the Reformation. 
England states. This reformation, violent, It required John, and John's preaching, to 
and for a time causing serious di,·isions, lead the Jewish nation to repentance. The 
did not extend to the churches of the Pres- warrior accommodates his mode of war
byterian persuasion, to any great extent, fare to the enemy and the countrv. The 
in the southern states. This view of church should profit by the ~xample. 
the subject, bearing in mind the quarter l'\othing is more common than to hear 
whence the people of Tennessee and clergymen, who hm·e never tra,·cllcd ten 
Kentucky emigrated, in connection with I miles beyond the boundary of their own 
other existing circumstances, will lead j flock, and their thoughts not half so far, 
us to the conclusion that vital Godliness 
was at a low ebb in those new states. 
The history of the times, as well as the 
recollections of the old settlers, confirms 
this. The erc:i. t doctrine of the l'\ew 
Birth was but little understood by the mass 
of the church members, and but seldom 
heard preached from the pulpit.* 

perimentally, of the Kew Birth. After preach
ing-, on one occasion, he overheard a pious 
elder. in a conversation, regretting that he 
should be preaching to others, when he was 
himself a stranger to the first principles of re
ligion. This led him to reflection. He ex- I 
amined his situation; he felt that he was an 
uncom·erted man. Kot long elapsed before he I 
experienced a change of heart. After this, he 
became a very efficient preacher. He often 

• Re\". James M·Gready, a talented clergy- preached the necessity of the Kew Birlh to 
man of the Presbyterian church, had preached members of the church. Something similar 
a length of time before he knew any thing, ex- 1 to this is related of Mr. "' esley. 
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c-011d1·111n i1w, !iv the \\holes.de, nil rdi
gio11s 1111 ·as~1rL·s· \I hicl1 tll<'y have not Ll'l'n 
iu the haLit of pradisi ug. l'nul made 
himself nil th ings to nil 1nc11, thnt he 
might wiu souls to Chris t. At Athens, he 
!p1oted from heathen poets; nt Jerusnlem, 
from the prophets. 

J:ev. James .l\l'GreaJy nnJ other pious 
indi\'idunls of the Prcsuyterinn Church, 
were the instruments under God, of brf'nk
ing up the fatnl slumbers of the church, 
nm! thereby working a complete moral 
reformation in that portion of the vineyard 
of God in question. They moumed in 
secret; they wept in public; they prayed; 
they prC"Uched; they expostulated. They 
came together in religious conferences. 
They entered into solemn covenants to 
observe certain hours in concert at a throne 
of Grace. Like Elijah on the mount, they 
were not discouraged when they had 
prayed once, and no answer came. Again 
they prayed. Still they repeated their 
prayers. .l\Iore than to the seYenth time 
they prayed. The successful minister has 
always been a man of prayer. Such were 
Baxter, "Whitefield, and the Tenants. 

At length favorable symptoms of the 
presence of God's grace and spirit, were 
seen in several congregations. The in
terest increased. It soon spread to other 
congregations and neighborhoods. One 
general concern about the subject of reli
gion, pervaded every breast. That there 
were excesses in this revival of religion, 
none would deny. So there have been 
in almost all works of grace, in all ages 
and all countries. 

There is no human blessing which is 
not capable of perversion. Usually, the 
greater the blessing, the greater the ca
pability of perversion. 'Ve must, at pre
sent, be content to take things as we 
find them. But, the abuse of a prac
tice in some cases, is no good reason to 
neglect it.* 

This religious i111lue11cc uotunly • Xtl'11d1·d 
to surrou 11di11g crn111tiPs, but to surrut11ul
i11g ~tn tl'S . T he dc1 11aml fiir 1ni11ist1·riul 
nid C\'c• ry day i1wrl'ascd. T he cry wus, 
" como u1·e r urn1 help us." There was 110 
possibility of thuse ti ·w ministers supply
ing the demand. They luLored wi th Apos
tolic industry nnd fidelity : yet the dc
mrmd seemed to ineroase. 

The life of the frontier minister hns 
always been one of the greates t toil. Ile , 
literall y , takes his life in his hand a nd 
goes forth 01·e r the wilderness to seek 
the lost sheep. He endures hunger, fa 
tigue, thirst, and cold. Ile passes moun
tains nnd streams without roads or bridges. 
Under such circumstances were these men 
laboring. O!len were their hearts grieved 
when they could not comply with the rc- 1 
quest of some distant family, or destitute 
neighborhood or church, to go and break 1 

to them the bread of life. To the pious 
soul, it is truly an affecting sight to see ' 
people deprived of the means of grace, 
who have a disposition to improve them. 
Our Saviour is said to have been moved 
with compassion, when he saw the multi- I 
tude scattered as sheep, without n shep- 'I 
herd. 'Vhat was to be done under these 
circumstances? This was the inquiry of 'J 
many an anxious heart. 

After much deliberation and even hesi- ; 
tation, it was a;;reed, that, in view of the 

lished the most extended history of the Cum-

of this occurred not in the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, but in the Presbyteri1111 
Church. These exercises of tumbling, and 
falling down, were common during the last 
century, in the Presbyterian Churches, in th~ 
Middle and New England States. In Scotland, 
the same has occurred. Once, in the General 
Assembly, whilst in session in Edinburgh. For 
information on this subject, see President Ed- ' 
wards' excellent treatise on Revivals of Reli
gion; and also a small volume published by 1 
Rev. Dr. Miller, of Princeton, N ew Jersey, en
titled, " Log College." This " Log College" 
contains materials for one or more volumes of . 
great interest. Rev. James Smith, has pub- 'i 

• Much has been said concerning the physi- berland Presbyterian Church, yet extant. This 
cal results of excessive and immoderate ex- history of Mr. Smith, otherwise possessin15 ' 
citement in some instances, connected with some merit, gives an undue prominence to 
this rel"ival. I allude to bodily contortions and the~e bodily exercises. In \'iew of this, and 
convulsions. In some cases the!'.e were ex- other representations of a similar ~hara_ct~r, I 
ce,si\'e. But ther were never looked upon as this note has been added. The subiect, rn 11-
a part of religion. They were rather regarded self, is of no importance at this day. And, 1 
as a cur. se. Like most excitements, ther were but for what has been published to t~e world, 

1 regarded as somewhat contagious. The whole l no notice would have been taken of It. 

' 
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great ministerial destitution, it would be 
right and proper to set young men apart 
to the ministry, who did not enjoy a clas
sical education. Some three or four, 
whose piety and talents seemed to justify 
the step, were encouraged to prepare writ
ten discourses and present them to Tran
sylrnnia Presbytery, in the limits of which 
the revival occurred. 

Previous to being licensed, they were 
examined on literature and Theology, and 
adopted the Confession of Faith of the 
Presbyterian Church, with the exception 

1 of ll"hat they believed to be fatality, taught 
under the name of predestination and elec
tion. Herc we see a departure from the 
book of discipline in two things. First, 
individuals inducted into the ministry with
out a classical education. This has been 
a matter o.f frequent occurrence in the 
Presbyterian Church, both before and 
since that period. Individual cases could 
be mentioned, if it were necessary. Some 
of the most popular preachers of that 
church have not enjoyed a classical edu
cation. So of all the churches. i\Iany 
of our most distinguished statesmen have 
had only an English education. A know-

,' ledge of the dead languages is, doubtless, 
of great advantage to the clergyman, pro
viding it be thorough. But, the way in 
which the lnnguages are often studied by 
Theological students, is not only a waste 
of time, but a waste of time at the ex
pense of a knowledge of the mother 
tongue, without which, none can profitably 
preach the Gospel. 

The second departure was the adoption 
of the Confession of Faith, excepting one 
of its leading articles. l\Iental reserva
tions in the adoption of the Confession, 
have long been practised in the Presbyte
rian Church. It is known that the l\ew 
and Old School divisions of the Presbyte
rian Church assert, that they hold to 
widely different doctrines; yet they both 

I adopt the same Confession of Faith. Here 
then, if the Confession be understood, are 
mentJl reservations on the part of one, or 
perhaps of both of these di1·isions. 

It has sometimes been affirmed that the 
original grounds of dispute between the 
Cumberland Presbyterian an<l the l\Iother 
Church, were the subject of education. 
This is not true. The subject of a classi-

cal education was one part of the dispute ; 
a great and important doctrine the other. 

It was in October, 1802, that the can. 
didates in question, after warm opposition 
from some of the members, were licensed 
by Transylvania Presbytery. These young 
men should not be looked upon as illiterate 
novices. They passed a favorable exam
ination on Literature and Theology, by a 
scrupulous and jealous Presbytery. They 
were men of capacity and liberal acquire
ments. They had already proved their 
aptness to teach in their pious labors, in 
various destitute neighborhoods. They 
boldly confront the Presbytery, and say 
they cannot believe one of the articles of 
the Confession, because they think it at 
rnriance with the word of God. Such 
was the character of these men who have 
too oflen been called ignorant and illiterate. 
Tacitus, the Roman ~historian, in pouring 
contempt and scorn on the early Chris
tians, has proved to posterity one thin": 
that is, though he possessed a great min°d, 
yet it was swayed by the worst prejudices. 
If Tacitus regarded the early Christians 
with no other feelings than contempt, pos
terity, on that subject, has no other feel
ing than pity for the great historian. In 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 

·the Puritans were a common mark of ridi
cule for every popular writer ••. The 
Puritans have lived to see their enemies, 
through their own arts and policy, become 
highly contemptible. 

Of all language, satire and ridicule are 
the most dangerous. It is, as though one 
were to shoot arrows perpendicularly into 
the air, which would be in danger of fall
ing on his own head. 
~The individuals who were licensed by 

the presbytery, just referred to, in due 
process of time, were regularly ordained 
to the whole work of the ministry. It was 
in October, 1802, that Kentucky Synod 
divided Transylvania Presbytery, and 
created a new one, called, Cumberland 
Presbytery. It will be borne in mind by 
the reader, that the body of Christians 
afterwa'rds driven to secession, and now 
known as Cumberland Presbyterians, took 
their name from this new Presbvterv. 
Cumberland l\Iountains and Cumberla~d 
River, names borrowed from England, 
and of high historical renown in that 
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t·ott11tn, 11 ill readily enough suggl'st the lit·e11 of the utmost rnluc. It is n rln11g• r
ori!.:ill ·or this title, C11111bcd11mL l'rt'sliy- ous rnnttcr to attempt tu co1 rce 11w11, L·irt.1 r 
tl'rl. ThP nnmes l'rcsliytl'rian, Episco- politically or <'Cdesiusticully. Jn the 
paiinn, nm! t '011grl'gation11list, hnrn re· struggle bet1n'1·11 this country nnd <: rt·at 
Ji:n·11ce to certain 1nodcs of church gorcrn- Britain, for i11de1x'11dcncc, 11·1~ hu1·1! n \'Pri
mc11t. Roman Cutholic, Arn1i11in11, nn<l ficulion of this. \\'lin!ITcr may U.! s;1id 
U n·t·k Church, to the localities of their of man's selfishness nm! lure of this 111i1·J<l, 
origin. Baptist, lo n ccrtuin mode of Hap- nothing is so dear to hirn, ul last, as opin
tism. .\lcthoJist, to a certain regularity ions. Ile will forego all things for nuked 
in practice. The Lutherans, borrowed opinions; things that can neither be sc.'Cn, 
tl1cir name from Luther. nor felt, nor weighe<l. The Puritans for. 

j The term Quaker, was originally, one sook home, country and all for their rch. 

I of contempt. A nanl(), in itself, is nothing. gious opinions. So did the early Chris. 
It is the spirit, doctrine, nnd practices of a tians. No force, no connexion, can cause 
church which should be an object of re- the good man to abandon his principles. 
garJ. The Commission should have had a better 

At the fourth meeting of the Cumber- knowledge of human nature, than, ll'ith 
land Presbytery, in 1804, a small minor- hope of success, to ha1·e pursued the 
ity, consisting of three, transmitted a re- course they did. The Presbytery was 
monstrance to Kentucky Synod, complain. called upon to surrender all the men whom I 
ing of what they termed irregularities in it had licensed and ordained, for rc-exam
licensing and ordaining the individuals ination. 
above referred to, which solemn acts, it Both the Presbytery and the persons 'I 
will be borne in mind, had been officially demanded, refused compliance, upon the 
done by the Presbyterian Church. Two solemn conviction that it was wrong. 
of the three remonstrants, afierwards lcfi This refusal was not dictated by n stubliorn, 
the Presbyterian Church. The one be- unyielding, perverse disposition of heart, 
came a New Light; the other was sus. but was the result of conscientious con-

, pended and deposed for becoming a Pela- victions. Some of them had flocks. These 
gian. This is mentioned, lo show the they dearly loved. Others \l'Cl'e preach
origin of that persecution, that at first was ing on the itinerant plan, in totally dcsti
gottcn up against Cumberland Presbytery: tute regions. Those churches ar.d regions 
and since has been kept up, from certain without their laborers would be entirely 
quarters against the Cumberland Presby- destitute. Their labors had been blessed. 
terian Church. If there be heresy in all This, the remonstrants, the Synod, and 
this mailer, it is among the opposers, not the Commission knew. But thcv were 

i the opposed. In this world, the few origi- useful, in what some termed, an ir;·egular 
nate, whether it be good or evil; the mass way. The disciples stopped one from 
merely follow in the train, without ques- casting out deYils, because he did not 
tioning the justice or injustice of their follow them. The Scribes ancl Pharisees 
pursuit. "'hen a current is once set in a murmured because Christ cured diseases 
certain direction, it is strange what a on the Sabbath day. Jn both cases irreg-1 
length of time it takes to turn its course. , ularity was complained of. The rrgret I 
Such is the imperfection of human of the old Austrian General was, not so 
nature. much that Napoleon defeated him in eYery 

But little was said on the subject of the engag('menl, but that it was done in an I 
remonslr:mce, until the succeeding meet- irregular way, and in opposition tu the 
ing of the Synod, when a commission established tactics of the d1::Y. 
was appointed to examine the matter of It cannot be supposed, tl;at those who I 
rnriance. opposed the proecedinrrs of Cumberland 

The Commission proceetlcd to execute Presbytery, except sucl~ as altPn1·ards be- I 
its task. Cumberland Presbytery, with I came New Lights and Pelaginns, were in I 
all its candidates and licentiates, was cited I heart, opposed to the con1·ersion of soul;:, I 
to appear before the commission. A little I and the extension of the glory of Christ. I 
moderation and charity now, would have ~ This would not be intimated. Such an 

---- . ] 
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intimation would be highly uncharitable. rapidity of the growth of the countr)'.. 
Their opposition was, to what they termed, Some of these ministers, who were s1-
and no doubt thought too, irregular pro- lenccd, according to the customs of the 
cccclings. They were wedded to modes times, had charge of seYeral churches 
and forms. ·with such persons there is no located in different neighborhoods. Those 
want of proper feelings, but of large and Licentiates travelled over extensive dis
liberal views of things. The reformer in tricts of country, preaching and exhorting 
religion, and the man who makes dis- every clay. \Vhen the Commission is
cornries in imprornments, in science, sued its prohibition, their appointments 
never foil to be branded with every odious were days and weeks before them. There , 
epithet. Power neYer fails to intoxicate. were engagements for baptism, the ad
:\Ian never is placed in greater temptation ministration of the Lord's Supper, for so
than when in a position of unlimited lemnizing marriages, organizing churches, 
power. There is the place where human instituting new preaching stations, meet
nature is seen in its nakedness and worst ing with serious persons, and receiving 
forms of depravity. Unlimited power has individuals into the communion of the 
alwnys been too muii:h for the church; church. All was frustrated. \Vith sad 
when this has been in its possession, the and mournful hearts and weeping eyes, 
fires of persecution have been lighted up. would these pious men go and relate to 

It must be evident to the reader, that assembled congregations what had taken 
the authority given to this Commission, place. It is impossible for us, at this 
was misplaced. All the men, whom Cum- distance of time, to realize the mebn
berland Presbytery had licensed and or- choly state of things which really existed. 
dained, were silenced with as much au- It would savor of extravagance to relate 
thority, as if though a Nuncio had come the whole. 
from the Vatican. This is not all; the There is no greater curse, than to de
Presbytery was peremptorily ordered to prive a pious people of the means of 
appear before the Synod at its next meeting. grace. There could be no sorer evil, 

This whole proceeding is unprecedented. than to prohibit the godly minister from 
' i\!en, who had been regularly licensed and preaching the gospel to anxious, listening, 

ordained, against whom no allegation, famishing, starving souls. After seYcral 
either of immorality or heresy, was made, months of painful suspense and anxiety, 
were silenced, and that by a commission the members of the proscribed presbytery 

! from a synod. came together in the capacity of a coun-

11 
The situation of the interdicted Presby- cil. It was agreed to petition the Gen . 

. tery ':as extreme. One part of the preach- era! Assembly, hoping to find a redress 

Ii ers silenced: the other under a formal of grievances from that \'enerable body. 
/ citation to appear before the Synod. Those It was also agreed that they should act, 
' who were silenced knew not what to do. not as a Presbytery, but as a council, 
' The others were filled with uncertainty until an answer could be obtained from 1 

and inquietude. One general gloom cov- the Assembly. In this there is nothing 
creel the face of nil. Every Lreast heaved violent or hastv. There is a moderation 
with sorrow. All was despondency and highly comme~dable. The great object 
uncertaintv. \Vhen the minister beheld in thus associating themselves together in 
the people. without a pastor, his grief rose the capacity of a council, was, to keep , 
higher. When the people looked upon the themseh-es and their congregations to. 
minister, their gloom and despair grew gether. 
darker. All, old and young, pa rents and They held occasional meetings for con. 
children, partook in the common grief. fcrence. l\Iost, or all of them, now re. 
Even the irreligious felt the influence. sumed their labors. The ordinances were 

Cumberland~Presbytery, at this period, again administered, and their labors were 
embraced a largecxtentofterritor~-. There abundentlv blessed. Amid all their dis
were numerous churches, preachin"' and coura<:rements and embarrassments, thev 
missionary shtions in its limits. '"The had the gratification of seeing the pied. 
churches seemed to spring up with the sure of the Lord prosper in their hands. 
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111 the m<'n 11 ti111l', the pl'lition of tlw It is not trl'nted i11 this rns<! with tlu· 11 ~
l'<iu!lcil wns lnid lx·fore the ,\ ~s<•1nl>ly, in dai11 due n public1111 or l11·11thc·11, but \\itl1 
s('~sion in 'l'hilntlclphin. Thul body nl- the tl•·L'flrlllll of1111 ord .. rly, t:d1·11t"cl, pious 
le"<'tl that it could not net iu till' t'!lS<', body. lJ11fort1111ntdy, this kind of trc:1t
b1~·:wsc it hn<l not been rcgulnrly nppenk<l I 11H·11t wns for from unifcmn. 
to. lu H~08, the Coun<'il S<'llt nnothl'r P"-

lt is si11gular that such nn nllegntion titiun to the (:cnC'l'al Ass<·mbly, hut \I <'r<J 

should IHl\'C come from thnt reverend I agnin informed that that body could tak" 
oo<ly. How could they be appealed to i11 110 nction on the cnsc, bc<'nusc nn nppenl 
nny other wny? ,\ part of the pres by- hnd not been brought to thrm frum Kc·n
tery silenced; the other part summoned tucky Synod. Singular infcm11atio11 this! 
by an illegal Commission, to appear be- Ilacl matters remained to this hour, i11 an 
fore the synod to answer certain allcgntn. unsettled state, it is not probable that nuy 
The Council nppcarcd before the Asscm- appeal would hnve gone up from the 
lily in the only wny thnt it could. There synod. It would not hnve been their 
wns no other chnnncl of nppenl. policy. In justice, it should be rcmnrkcd, 

Kentucky·,Synod was ad\·iscd by the that some of the most distinguished clcr
, \sscmbly to review its proceedings. This gymen of the Presbyterian Church, both 
amounted to a tncit admission on the part sympnthised with the council, and hc
of the Assembly, that the proscribed licved thnt their conduct was altogether 
Presbytery was right in its proceedings; justifiable under the circumstances. Had 
else why this revision of proceedings they promptly and decidedly justified nnd 
recommended. Prirnte intimations were defended in a public manner, the procccd
given to the nggrieved party, that in pro- ings of the interdicted presbytery, final 
ccss of time ample amends should be division might have been prevented. Of. 
made them. This was confidently relied ten it is the case, that an unwillingness 
upon. It gaYc eYcry encouragement. to assume responsibility, or espouse mca
WhatcYer may hnvc been the nature and surcs of temporary unpopularity, works 
originnl intention of these private intima- almost infinite evil. To this hour there 
tions, it is certain they proved fallacious arc many of both schools of the Prcsby
in the end. It cannot be doubted but thnt terian Church who candidly affirm that 
there was sincerity in this unofficial in- the proceedings against this presbytery 
formation. But why it was not made were violent, ill-judged, and out of place. 
good, at this distance of time, probably, It must be borne in mind by the candid 
cnnnot be determined. Whether there reader, that in all churches there arc 
was a change of members in that high many bad and designing men. The 
judicature of the church, or whether there good possess many imperfections. Hence, 
was a sacrifice made to what was es- it behooves us to exercise the charity 
teemed policy, is equally difficult to de- of the gospel. 
cidc. In 1809, a letter from Kentucky Synod, 

The Synod, in compliance with the re- was laid before the General Assembly, in 
' quest of the Assembly, reviewed its for- session in Philadelphia, in reference to the 

mer proceedings. The result was, a con- action the synod had taken against Cum
firmation of what had previously been ber!and Presbytery. The Assembly took 
done. This took pince in 1807. It will judicial action on the contents of this lct
be borne in mind, that Cumberland Pres- tcr, and justified the proceedings of the 
bytcry wns, in fact, dissolved by the synod in the case. Though the Asscm
Commission. At this time it was offi- blics of 1807 and 1809, had decided that 
cially disso!Yed by the Synod. they could not act on the case, because it 

After this dissolution, Transyh·ania had come up by letter, and not by appeal 
Presbytery was ordered to settle the from synod; yet, in 1809, when the mat
matter in dispute, with the Council. The ter came before the Assemblv, bv letter, 
natural tendencv of this was to infln me and not by appeal, the excisi~n ~f Cum-

1 and irritate. In this, though, we seE- the berland Presbytery from the Presbyterian 
I Council recognized as a responsible body. Church, took place. 
I 
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! 
At a recent period, in another portion 

of the United States, we have witnessed 
the same venerable body cutting off a 
larger number of churches and ministers, 
than in this case. And this body, in turn, 
for a time, was depri,·ed of all its church 
property, by a body of people which it 
was disposed to look upon as a schismati
cal fragment. Things in the morul, like 
flui<ls in the physical world, have a ten
dency to seek their level. It is not unfre
quently the case, that a man's own sins 
punish him. The evil example he sets 
infects others; they, in following it, injure 

! the author of it. 
The news of the Assembly's action was 

received with astonishment, by th~ mem
bers of Cumberland Presbytery. They 
had ar.~icipated, altogether, a different 
result. To this, they had been led by 
previous intimations from the Assembly. 
or course, in feelings, they were totally 
unprepared for such a decision. It was a 

I stroke of the heaviest disappointment. 
After the first feelings had subsided, 

' they began to think of future action. 
Those faithful men could not think of 
abandoning their churches, their preaching 

. stations, and their sacred callings. 'What 

I 
should be done? This was the anxious 
inquiry of many a heart. They could 

' not think of going to other churches ; 
they were Presbyterians. They felt that 
they could be nothing else. Classical 
education, and what they believed to be 

1 the doctrine of fatality, taught under the 
names of election* and reprobation, could 
not be essential to Presbyterianism. Pres
bytery was something distinct from both ; 
or, it could adopt both in a modified form. 

It was agreed to meet in the capacity 

•The doctrince of unc(J1lditional election 
and predestination was not taught in the Chris
tian church, till the fourth century. Augus

, tine, bishop of Hippo, in Africa, was the I author of it. He was partly educated at Car
thage, partly at Rome. He was thoroughly 
versed in Greek literature and philosophy. At 

I ;'l.1ilan, h~ was. ~ teacher of rhetoric. Fatality 
I was an mgred1ent of nearly all the ancient 

systems of philosophy. Did he not derive 
from the Porch and the Academy, those doc
trines of fatality, which he engrafted on the 
Christian system, and called Predestination 1 
May thi s not be the origin of all Predestina
tion, ·which is identical with fatality1 

of a council. It was in August, 1809, 
they met. All agreed that they should 
hold together. There was a difference 
of opinion as to the mode of future opera
tion. Part were in favor or' constituting, 
immediately, an independent Presbytery. 
Some hesitated und entertained scruples. 
The final conclusion, unanimously ll6reed 
to, was, to appoint two commissioners, to. 
propose terms to Transylvania Presbytery 
and the Synod. Notwithstanding so many 
failures, still they hoped to effect an · 
amicable adjustment of their difficulties. 
Their object was peace. They were wil
ling to pursue any course to achieve this. 
Ambition was the least of all their char
acter. Establishing a new denomination 
hod not entered into their thoughts. To 
do good, was, what they were laboring 
for. They wished to keep their churches 
together, to see souls converted, and the 
cause of Christ progress. I 

The two commissioners proceeded, and I 
presented the terms of the council to the 
presbytery and the synod. They were 1 

heard with indifference. Totally foiling, ! 
they returned with the unwelcome tidings ' 
to their brethren. Again, the inquiry I 
was, what shall we do? Each looked ' 
upon the other in anxious suspense. All I 
felt that it was a crisis. Every one felt a 
weight of responsibility. They fasted and 
prayed. They sought wisdom from above. 
They were not the men to waver and 
shrink from duty, when they knew what 
it was. To abandon all-they could not 
think of it. To go forward was a great 
undertaking. But, they were ready for 
this, as soon as they were convinced that 
it was duty. It seemed that they were 
shut up to the. course. There was but one 
way. The Red Sea must be crossed ! 

In the fear of God, three members of I 
the Council, Rev. Messrs. Fens Ewr::-rn, 
SAMUEL Kvrn, and S . .un:rEL l\l'An.D1, pro
ceeded solemnlv, under a firm conviction 
of duty, to co~stitute a new presbytery. 
The presbytery thus constituted, called 
itself Cumberland Presbytery, from which 
has grown the present Cumberland Pres
byterian Church. 

Su~joined is the record of their consti
tution: 

"In Dickson County, State of Tenncs- 11 

see, at the Rev. Samuel !\!'Adam's, this ii 



r 
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Ith tin' of Fdn1mry, 1810. \\'<', ~amucl :\l',\clnm, in this original constitution, yet 
.\l'.\tlu~u, Fiuis Ewing, nut! ::;amucl King, there were n 11umlJCr of camlit!atc!:I uuJ 
n·gularly onluiucd 111i11istC'l'S of the l'rcs· liccutintes, who placc<l themseh1·s u11J1 r 
hyterinn Church, ngaintit whom 110 chnrge the cure of the l'resbytC'fy. Otl:n ur
cither of immorality or heresy has ever dni11cd ministers allr-rwarc.l came i11tu tlw 
1..._•c11 exhibited before any judicature of new organization. It was not the origi11al 
the church, hnYing wnited in \·ui11 for more 1Je3ig11 of these men to form u new <le-

i thnn four years, in the meantime )ll:lition· nomination, Lu! they were forced to it, 
I i11g the General Assembly, fur a redress nfler waiting and petitioning for n redress 

of grievances, and a restoration of our of grievances, in Yain, for many yc:u rs. 
Yiolatcd rights, ha Ye, and do hereby agree, The hand of Providence was l:Yi<leutly 
and determine, to constitute ourselves into manifest in the formation of this infant 
a Presbytery, known by the name of denomination. Reconciliation could onlv 
CnrnERL.\:'iD Pm..:snYTER>, on the fol. be eflccted Ly adopting the Westmi11st~r 
lowing conditions: Confession, to <lo which, the seceding party 

"All candidates for the ministry, who must l1avc abandoned principles dearer to 
may hereafter be licensed by this Presby· them than life. The subsequent progress 
lery, and all the licentiates or probation- of this Presbytery, evinced that the hand 
crs who may hereafter be ordained by I of heaven approved the steps taken in its 
this Presbytery, shall be required, before organization. The ultimate result of men. 
being licensed and ordained, to receive and sures of this nature, must be regarded as 
accept the Confession of Faith and Disci- an index pointing to the approbation, or 
pline of the Presbyterian Church, except disapprobation of Providence. The advice 
the idea of Fatality that seems to be t11.ught ----

/ under the mysterious doctrine of Predes- life. Probably he was not more than thirty, or 
tination. thirty-five, at the constitution of the first Pres-

" It is to be understood, however, that bytery. But owing to the nature of the times 
such as can clearly receive the Confession in which he lived, his experience was greater 

than his years. After remaining a number of 

I
. of Faith without an exception, will not be years in Logan county, and preaching with 

required to make any. l\Ioreover, all great success, he emigrated to the state of Mis· 
licentiates, before they are set apart to the souri. Probably, had he consulted his own 
whole work of the ministry, or ordain- feelings, this step would not ha\'e been taken. 
ed, shall be required to under

0
rro an exami- But, as subsequent facts have proved, this was 

for the good of the infant denomination, so 
nation in English Grammar, Geography, dear to his heart. The same success accom.

1 
Astronomy, Natural and Moral Philoso- panied his ministry in Missouri. He exerted 
phy, and Church Hh;tory. It will not be a nry extensive influence in that young anrl 
understood that examinations in experi· growing state. His death occurred in 1842. 

l r . d h I ·u b It took place after a very short illness. He I 
menta re igwn an t eo ogy Wl e died as he lived, in the faith of the gospel. 
omitted. The Presbytery may also require The accompanying print is a very correct 
an examination on any part, or all, of the likeness, and indicates a man of intellect, ori-1 
abO\·c branches of knowledge bt>fore grant- ginality, and independence of thought. He 
ing license, if they deem it expedient." was no less distinguished as a preacher than 

Though there were only three ordained a writer. A volume published by him, a 
~ number of years ago, entitled, "Ewing's Lee. I 

ministers, l\Iessrs. Ewing,* King, and tures,'' possess more than ordinary merit. 

I ---- These lectures treat of a number of doctrinal, 
. • Rev. Finis Ewing, one of the founders of and practical subjects of religion, in a nry 

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, whose clear, scriptural, and concise manner. A num- ,I 
I likeness accompanies this "'ork, was born in ber of manuscripts were left by him at his l 

the state of Virginia. His parentage was death. Rev. F. R. Cossitt, D. D .. editor of the II 
highly respectable. At an early period of life "Banner of Peace," Lebanon, Tennessee. as I 
he emigrated to the then new state, Kentucky. learn, is about to publish a complete edition of I 
In that portion of this state, originally em- Mr. Ewing's works, together with a life of him. I 
braced in the limits of Cumberland Presbytery, This is much to be desired. :\Ir. Ewing's cor
is a large family conne~ion of his, many of respondence with Rev. Dr. l\liller, Princetc>n, I 

II 
them distinguished for their talents and re. Xew Jersey, is said to be rnluable, as throwing 
putable standing in society. Mr. Ewing be- light on the origin of the Cumberland Presby- I 

[ came pious, and entered the ministry in early terian Church. JI 

....... 
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of Gamaliel was correct. He said, let the all Protestant denominations are of doubt. 
Apostles alone, if their counsel, or work ful and spurious origin. So is the Catholic 
were of men, it would come to naught; church. For the Greek and Latin churches 
but if of God, it could not be overthrown. for a long time contended, each, that it 

By reference to the record of constitu- was the true church, and that the other 
tion, it will be seen that these men were was a heretical fragment. The Pope and 
not despisers of human learning. They the Patriarch, from Rome and Constanti
examine their candidates, and licentiates, nople, pronounced their censures, and ex
on the various branches of English litera- communications; one against the other. 
ture. They were desirous of sending out The best church, and the most apostolic, is 
men of sense, learning, and piety, to the one whose doctrines and practices arc II 

preach the Gospel. the purest. Faith, without works, is dead. 
It is known to all, that when a term of Without charity, churches, as individuals, 

reproach is attached to a person, or body are but as a sounding bras.s, or tinkling 
of people, however innocent, it oflen ad- cymbal. 
heres an incredible length of time. Though Now, that the new Presbytery, or pro
the term of reproach be as light as a perly speaking, the new denomination, had 
feather, yet it adheres with all the tenacity assumed an independent existence, was to 
ofa feather to tar or glutinous substances. come the hour of trial. No period in the 
The politician often has the tact to turn history of the Independence of the United 
such things to his own favor. It is not so States, from the declaration of rights, in 
in religion. The only course is patient en- 1776, to the present time, formed such a 
durance, following the example of Christ, crisis, as from the conclusion of peace in 
when reviled, not reviling again. No '83, to the adoption of the Federal Con
man can, in sincerity, who is acquainted stitution in '89. A sense of danger, Bri
with the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, tish wrongs and outrages, and the excite. 
say that it is now, or ever has been, op- ments of the times, had, during the strug
posed to education. \Ve shall presently gle for Freedom, held the colonies together. 
see the reverse of this. But, during the period referred to, they 

O~jections, with apparent sincerity, were as a rope of sand, or as the coopers 
have been urged against the origin of this vessel without hoops. There seemed scarce 
denomination. These objections call in· a cementing principle to exist, save the 
question the genuineness of its ecclcsi'asti- prudence of the people. "rhen the parent 
cal existence. The men, it is said, who is bereft, by the hand of death, of a child 
founded it, were under synodical censure, of affection and promise, at first, the very 
s'l.nctioned by the action of the General excess of grief, produces a kind of excite
.Assembly. Peter and the Apostles who ment, that enables him the better to bear 
set np the Christian church, on the day of the loss of his child. But, when the first 
Pentecost, were under the censures of the deluge of grief begins to subside, there is 
Jewish church. Luther was excommu- a painful depression that threatens to crush 
nicated and anathematized by the reputed all the energies of the soul. 
successor of St. Peter at Rome. The same Now, that all the circumstances accom
censures and curses, it is presumed, rest panying the unfortunate rupture had passed 
with their full energy, to this hour, on the away, and the body of men who had so 
whole Lutheran church. ·when Henry long and so painfully been oppressed in I VIIL revolted from the Sec of Rome, and their ecclesiastical connection, stood alone 
established what is now terme<l the Episco- as a distinct denomination, it might natur
pal church, censures were thundered forth ally be expected that a day of trial was 
from the Vatican. \Vesley, censured and at hand. Some predicted their speedy 
excommunicated, established the i\Iethod- dissolution.; others, that they would run 
ist church. In the recent unfortunate di- into the wildest heresies and excesses. 
vision of the Presbyterian church, each Their best friends feared the worst conse
party claims to be the true Presbyterian quences. They, .themselves, under the 
church, and, of course, looks upon the pressure of great responsibilities, gave 
other as a schismatic body. In this way way, as would be natural enough, to occa- . 

~ i 
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sionnl tle~pondcn<'Y n11tl pniuful fordiod
ings. The glory of Christ, nn<l tho suc
n·ss of tho l:ospel, wcrc d!'a r to them. 
Any 111on•111cnt of theirs thnt might prove 
dctrimcntnl to tho kiug<lom ol' Christ, 
would be n subject of sincere sorrow. 

But they felt thnt they hn<l uctc<l con
sciPntiously, nn<l after long <lelibcrution 
urn! cnmcst prayer for direction nn<l guid
ance; they thought that the han<l of pro
ddcnce was seen in the whole movement. 
And nbo,·e nil, they were <lrivcn without 
their own consent into the present position. 
Their pious labors in their new position 
commenced. Trust and dependence in 
the power of God, were felt by all. There 
was a reality connected with this trust, 
that imparted a support under every cir
cumstance, and that garn a vigor and life 
to every movement. There is no human 
feeling of half the cfllcncy, as an un 
shaken confidence in an over-ruling Pro
vidence. 

The first sermons preached were at
tl'ndcd by the happiest results. Souls 
were converted and brought into th e com
munion of the church. The congrcgn
tions increased dnily. New churches were 
formed. Preaching stntions were estn
blishcd, with every prospect of usefulness. 
Other ministers, who at first had halted 
and wnvered as to what wns duty, now 
came into their connection. Young men 
of tnlcnt, piety, and promise, signified their 
desire of entering the ministerial office 
under their auspices. 

In view of the great wants, the New 
Presbytery felt it a duty to obey the in
jnnction of the Saviour, and prny the Lord 
of the harvest to send forth more laborers 
into the vincvard. A belief in the ans\ver 
of prayer, ";as one of their doctrines. A 

I la :g: m:~1~::seo~va:a;:~ ~a;~::an:::s::~:~ 
man, who became a very effective and influen-

1 tial minister of the Gospel. He was born, I 
believe, in Virginia. Emigrating to Tennes-

1 see, he became pious, and entered the minis
try. Aftenvard, he settled in Butler county, 
Kentucky. He was a man of good English 

·I thcmsclve~ for tl1e holy <Alire of the 111 i11-

istry. Tlwso souu L.ecn111c \cry us< Cul i11 
preaching the gospel. Not m<'il<lli11 g with 
the subtleties a11<l 111etuphysic8 of the go~pd, 

1 or those things of this character wl1ich 
have been appcmlc<l to it; th"Y were ro11-
tcnt to prcnch the great an<l vital truths of ~ 
the Bible. Whcu the .Mornvinn l\lission-
a rics dclivcrc<l their subtleties am! abstrac
tions, about the existence of Uo<l, to the 
hcnthcu, they were heard with cold indif- 11 
fercnce. But, when they prcacl1c<l of the 
death of Jesus, they were listcnc<l to with 
strcnming eyes. 

Originating in the schools of the dark 
ages, a mctnphysicnl spirit found its way 
into the sncrcd desk, palsying the li,·ing 
energies of the gospel. Occnsionally, a 
Whitefield, a Tcnnnt, or a .Summerfield, 
has been raised up in the church, whose 
fervid, glowing eloquence, warmed the 
church into life. Such men hnvo only 
occasionally appeared , 

It must be confessed, thnt pulpit Elo- 1 
qucnce in this country, is under par. In I 
point of talent, the clergy of th is country I 
nre equal to the Legal Profession. In 
lcnrning they arc superior. But, in cffcc- 11 
tive oratory, the lawyer can greatly cx- 1 
eel the preacher. The lawyer opens the ! 
springs of action, unfolds moth·es, and 11 
fathoms all the recesses of the humnn I 
hcnrt. In this wav he cnn swav nnd 1' 

move the judge, the jury, and the 'multi
tude. Herc, unfortunately, the preacher 
fails. Often the sermon will suit a con- I 
g1·egation that has no heart, or springs of 
action, as well as one that has. The ser
mon 1s a skeleton. The speech of the 
lawyer, a li\·ing, moving, organic being. 
The dcrgy are not deficient by nature, in 
feeling. But their mode of life almost 
makes them so. Of all men, taken ns a 
body, they hnvc the lenst knowledge of 
the world, and of human nnturc, without 
which, no man can successfully persuade 
others. This is owing to their mode of 
life. They are almost, according to esta 
blished usages, banished from the world, 

education, extensive reading, and an accurate decease, were very successful in 'Vestem 
knowledge of the world, and human nature. Pennsylvania. Indeed, his whole life was one 
Accomplished in manners-he possessed great of unparalleled usefulness. ~lildness, amia
intluence and standing in society. His piety bility, and Jove, were his charaw•ristics. He 
was of an apostolic and primitin cast. The spoke with the persuasion of Nestor. His 
labors of Mr. Chapman, before his melancholy J death occurred about 1835, or '36. 
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and real life. It is to be devoutly wished as a distinct branch of the church, or par· 1l 
that mattcl's would change in this respeet. ticular denomination, at any one precise 11 

Owing to the nature of circumstances, time. No one act of Henry \"III. could . 
the indi\•iduals ·in question acquired a be regarded, separately considered, as \ 
thorough knowledge of men and things. gi\'ing a complete and independent exist- I 
Thrown among the people, travelling from C'ncc to this church. It was a process of I 
neighborhood to neighborhood, they saw many years, which informed the world, 
real life in C\'cry rnricty of circumstances. that there was an Episcopalian Church, or ! 
Industriously studying men, (the proper Church of England in existence. The l 
study of mankind,) and books, they came transition from Judaism to Christianity I 
before their congregations, calculated to was not violent and abrupt, but slow and 
please, to instruct, to move, and to persuade. gradual. 
Their sermons were of a matter-of.fact, If we refuse to admit that this is among 

1 substantial character. Occasionally there the true branches of the church of Christ, 
would be thrilling and soul-stirring bursts because of its recent origin, what shall 
of eloquence. The praise of the physician, we say of a large di\·ision of the B:i.ptist 
as the prO\·erb runs, lies in the cure of his church, or of the .Methodist Protestant 
patients. The praise of these pious preach· church, or the N.ew School Presbyterians, 
crs was seen in the tears of their audience. or of the recent German Reformation, or 
Nav, it was heard in heaven, in the echo· of the Free Church of Scotland. Surelv, 
ing.songs of angels, on~r repenting sinners. out of the churches of Rome and England, 

The bounds , of the New Presbytery there is no belief in Apostolic successions, 
rapidly increased. With its swelling limits and it is to be hoped, for the honor of I 
glowed the gratitude of many a heart. Religion, amid the light and intelligence 
There is no joy on this side of the grave, of the Nineteenth century, it will there be 
equal to that felt by the godly minister, abandoned. If such dogmas as these, the 1 

when he secs the pleasure of the Lord useless lumber of Theology, were ex. 
prospering in his hand. When this suc- changed for a Catholic spirit of Charity, 
cess comes in the dark hour of adversity, that would bind in one general brother. 
it seems purified from all earthly alloy. hood, all names of Christians, what a 
It is like the stream that runs over sands blessing would it be to the true cause of 
and pebbles, and seems too bright and Religion. 
pure for this world. There are two great and opposite prin-

The limits of the Presbytery were now ciples that pre\'ail, and ha\'c prevailed, in 
too great. All the circumstances seemed the religious world. The one a love of 
to call for a division. In 1813, a synod, antiquity: the other a love of novelty. 
comprising three Presbyteries, was formed The one is the mother of superstition; the 
out of Cumberland Presbytery. Such was other runs to the wildest excesses of heresy. 
the growth of this infant denomination, in It is the excess of these two principles that 
three years from its original constitution. produces evil. Probably, kept in due 
The di\·ision of the Presbytery and the bounds, properly restricted and chastened 
meeting of the Synod, may be regarded by the spirit of the gospel, they would both 
as the birth -period of the Cumberland subscrve good ends. There is no depart
Prcsbvterian Church. It will be borne in mcnt of life that requires a more constant 
mind; that three years had intervened be- exercise of good sense, and a greater I 
tween the origin;! constitution of the first amount of prudence, than in the practice i 
Presbytery and the meeting of this Synod. of Religion. The Saviour's injunction to : 
This may be regarded as the time in the disciples, " be ye as wise as serpents I 
which it was assuming a distinct existence. and as h::trmless as do\'cs," is of much 
Our Federal Government was, from 1776 importance: 
to 17 S!J passing into permanent existence. Dy some, it has been contended, with 
It is presumed there is no one particular apparent sincerity, that the Cumber1and 
day from which the Reformation dates its Presbyterian Church was no part of the I 

II comp!ctccxistcncc. The Episcopal Church Presbyterian Church. 'Ve shall presently I 
~did not assume an independent existence, see that its government and practices are 
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"tri«th l'rc,.b\ !Prin11. \\'hnt lms li<'UI This should IH~ r<'gard .. d ns a 111·11· <:1111· 
lll'•'<'t( hns n·l;·n·11cf' In th<' <'irru111st;i11ccs fi·ssion. F(lr it 1111s so modifi1·1l 1111<1 111· 
of'its origin. Th<'rc nrc• nt pr<'S"llt in the tf'rPd ns to tu:d;" it 1•s,.c11tinlly <lil!C n·11t 
lT11if1'(l ::;ta h's n 11t11lll){'r of dilfon·ut from the \\'t·stminstl'r ( 'onfi·ssion. ,\ 111! 
hrnnrhcs of the l'resh\'l!'rian Church. y<'! tlwsr altt·ratinus di<l 11C1t <l1·str11\' a11v 
Such ns tlw following, l)ld School, N°l' ll' l'rcslwtc rian fi·aturf' i11 ii. l'rf',.!J\'t; rint;. 
School, .\ssociatc ltcfon11ct!, Gcrnmn Re- ism C-: .... iste1I before the \\' cstmin~icr l'c•n
fonnnl, Dutch Itcforn1l'<i, CumlK'rlnnd fcssiou hnd nnv cxist<'ncf'; nut! it 1:xi!-.tnl 
l'rf'shytf'rinn, nml othf'rs, that might he in as much purity, aml perhaps more, Lr-

j mcntioncd. It is.not supposnLlc, thnt nny fore that period, thnn it has sinc-e. The 
one of thcsr wou ld hn\'c the rnnitv 01· annihilation of that Look woulrl, sur!'IY, 
presumption to ~ny, th:tt it was the }lrcs- not be the dest ruction of the d1urch of 
bvt<•rian Church, to the C'Xclusiou of nil Knox, Calvin, nm! Baxter. Those n·n(·· 
others. There arc scl'cral families of this ruble names diffcrc<l as to some of the ' 
one church. \\'hv should thcv waste doctrines contained in the book of disci
thcir energies in m~tual and pcttj: rccrim- pline. The different Presbyterian dcnom. 
inntions? The whole, in union, would inntions of Scotlrmd, as it is known to all, 
make the largest and most influential de- differ on some points contained in this 
nomination in the United States. The book. The Dible is the only rule of faith 
Presbyterian Church, taken in all its and practice with Protestant dcnomina-
brnnches, is deficient in policy. The lions. 
Methodists, the Baptists, and the Episco- The supremacy of the Holy Scriptures, 
p..'llians, ha\'C for more tact and manngc- and the right of private judgment, hal'c 
mcnt than thcv. The time has been, when long been the great gm·crning principle of 
the Prcsbytcri'an Church had the greatest nil cvnngclicnl Christians. These aban. 
religious influence in this country. It doncd, and there is no excess, cxtra,·a
might be so again with proper managf'mcnt. gancc, or superstition too monstrous for 

In Scotland, there arc no fewer, perhaps, adoption. The Bible must be the su-
than some ten or dozen different branches, premc rule of faith anrl practice, or else 
distinct branches, of the Presbyterian it will be converted into fables and gc
church. No one of them, the Free Church, ncalogics. Unless we grant to the many 
nor any of the others, would think of say. the pril'ilcgc of thinking for thcmscl\'cs, 
ing it was the Presbyterian Church of we must grant to the few, or one, the 
Scotland, to the exclusion of all others. power of infallibility. This right of pri- 1 

11 All the different denominations of Presbv. rntc judgment presupposes the fallibility 
tcrinns arc regarded as constituting, wh~n of the human mind. Confessions of Faith 
taken together, the Presbyterian Church being of a fallible origin, they arc never 

I of Scotland. The Presbyterian Church to usurp the place of the Word of God. 
of Scotland docs not consider itself the Dm·cs and cattle may both be used in 
Prcsb,·tcrinn Church to the exclusion of sacrificing to God, but arc not to be sold 
branches in America, or other portions of in the temple. 
the world. Hence, it is hoped it will not be out of 

The Cumb<'rlnnd Presbyterians claim place to make a brief statement of some 
to be a part of the Presb{tcrian Church ___ _ 
of the United States. · denominations adopt the \Vestminster Con· 

At this time, (the constitution of the fession, the difference is considerable. If we 
first synod, in 1813,) the \Vcstminstcr are to judge of them by the sermons heard 
Confession of Faith, being modified, and from their pulpits, then the <litferencl', in a 

1 h d · majority of cases, is slight. There ha,·e been 
I sue parts as were dccme unscnptural some incipient steps taken to effect a union 

being expunged, was adopted as the Con- of corre .. prmdence between the tn·o clenomina-

I 

fcssion of Faith of the Cumberland Pres. tions. Every step to,rnrds a /a,fing union 
bvtcrian Church."" with Protestants should be encouraged. Had _:____ I the Kew School Church published to the 

• It has been asked, wherein do the Cum. world a Confession of Faith, at the separation, 
bt'rland Presbyterians differ from the New they mi~ht have taken the lead among the 
School Presbyterians 1 If the Kew School 1 Presbyterian denominations of this country. 
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of the leading doctrines of the Cumber- 11. That Water Baptism, and the 
1 land Presbyterian Church. This, of Lord's Supper, arc the divinely instituted 

I 
course, can only be a general outline. ordinances of the Church. 
For particulars, the reader is referred to 1!2. That works of mercy, charity, and 
the Confession of Faith, and other wri- obedience to Christ, arc not meritorious 
tings of the church. to purchase salvation, but arc imperiously 

1. They believe in what is called the necessary as tests and expressions of our 
doctrine o.f the Trinity; that there are in obedience, without which none arc counted 
the Godhead three persons, coequal and worthy to receive the gift of eternal life. 
eternal, the Father, the Son, and the 13. That baptism in the Christian 

1 Holy Spirit. Church, has taken the place of circum-
1 2. That the Lord Jesus Chri.>t is very cision in the Jewish Church; and hence 

God, and very man, possessing two dis- the propriety of Christian parents ob
tinct natures, human and divine, in one serving this duty in respect to their off. 
person. spring. 

3. That man was made upright, pure, 14. That there is a divine :md internal 
and free, sufficient to have stood, yet free call to the sacred office of the holy min
to foll, his will not being determined by istry, and that an ample literary qualifi

' any absolute necessity, citper to good or cation is necessary to the discharge of its 
I evil, but in all cases left to the exercise of important functions. 

I a free choice. 15. That Christ, the Judge of quick 
4. That all Adam's family arc totally and dead, will, at the last day, reward 

depraved, and that all come into the the righteous, and punish the finally im-
world under the curse of the law. penitent. 

5. That the Lord Jesus Christ, by the 16. That there will be a resurrection 
atonement, hns elected all the human of the bodies, both of the just and unjust. 
family to a day of trial-to a state of 17. That the Lord Jesus Christ will, 
probation; that as Adam, in the first after the restitution of all things, and the 
state of probation, represented all the hu- completion of the Judgment scene, sur
man family, so Christ, the second Adam, render the mediatorial government into 
represented all in the second probation. the hands of the Father, and then God 

6. That Divine influence is necessary will be all in all. 
-that a measure of the spirit is given to As they dissent from the \Vestminster 
every one to profit withal-that no man Confession of Faith, it will be necessary, 
can obey the gospel without the aid of in order fully to understand some of th~ir 
the Holy Spirit. doctrines, to contrast them with that Con-

7. Th:1t justification is by faith as the Cession. 
instrumc~1tal, by Christ as the meritori- I. They understand the "'cstminstcr 
ous, and by the operation of the Spirit as Confession as teaching absolute and un
thc cfiicicnt cause. conditional election, and, consequently, 

I 8. That those who arc elected, or cho- eternal reprobation-that a part, only, of 
sen heirs of glory in consequence of their mankind, are embraced in the atonement, 
voluntary obedience and faith in Christ, and the other part arc unprovided for. 
will persevere to eternal life-those who 2. That Christ only died for those 
believe, arc ordained to eternal life in whom God intended, fr~m remotest ctcr-
conscqucncc of that belief. nity, to justify and glorify. 

9. That the Scriptures of the Old and 3. As not teaching the salvation of 
New Testament arc the onh• rule of faith those dying in infancy. 

I and practice in all matters of religion. 4. That the Holy Spirit operates in a 
\ 10. That the Lord Jesus Christ, tl1e sufficiC>nt ·degree, only on the elect, on 

King of Zion, has instituted a visible those whom God, from all eternity, de
church - and that Christ is the great signed to s:H'e. 

I 
~Head and Bishop of this chureh-and ~On these points, the Cumberland Pres· 

at it is composed of many different bvterian Confession of Faith teaches; 1. 
anches, having different names. That neither election nor reprobation is 
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ahsoluti', 1rrl'sJ><'<·ti\'c of faith 1t1H! unlx-- G rrnt llrituin und thi.'! country. Tltc 
lid~ out that Christia11s urc dccteJ u11J cuu11try wus i11 tl111t li~\·erish excit1·11w11t, 
chose11, in consi<lcrntiou of their voluntary ustmlly r<'sulting fru111 wars, wlw11 th•: 
oh('di1·11c!', nm\ that the wicked urc repro· sce11e was ueur ut home. The Englihh 
hatctl, in c1•11sidcrntion of their voluntary nr111ies were, nt dillcrc11t points, within 
rt:it'diou of Christ, !!. That Christ tasted OU!' borJer::1. J:attles were or frC<Jll<'llt 
death for e\'crv man. 3. Thnt nil infants, oecurrcuce. The n11xi<:tv, of course, a Iler 
dying in i11il111cy, arc saved through these, to hcnr the fate ~f frirnds and rc
Christ, nnd the sanctifying ngrncy of the lntions, would produce solicitude alHI ex
lloly Spirit. ,1. That tl1c lloly ::lpirit citement. The lu<linns were swu rming 
operates on all men, in such a manner, on the southern and western frontiers, 
tlmt thry might lie savcd-thnt the rca~on with dcstructiYc violence. \\'omen and 
why the influence of the Spirit is effectual children were massacred. Houses were 

I in one case, nnd not in another, depends fired over the heads of the sleeping inl1nli
not on the mode or extent of operation, itants. Desolation and ruin were spread 
but on the disposition and conduct of the over many a new settlement. Hiot and 
imfa·idual moved upon. murder, in those vast forests, seemed to 

They arc not satisfied with the applica- revel and dance to the savage yell and 
tions thnt arc mnde in the doctrines of horrid war songs of the Indians. Some 
election either liy rigid Calvinists, or Ar- of the preachers, infant churches, and 
minians; but belie\'e the Bible views of preaching stations, were in the neighbor
this doctrine lie between the two extremes. hood of these frightful excesses. All high 
They hold to election, without fatality; and immoderate excitements are unfriendly 
and human agency harmonizing with the to religion. The horror and confusion 

i doctrines of grace. of a plague, such as the cholera, a few 
. The motto adopted by this denomina- years ago, seems to have a dissipating 
1 tion, from one of the Christian fathers, is religious elfect. The labors of these men 

" in essentials, unity ; in non essentials, were very much retarded from these 
Lrnt:RTY; in all things, CHARITY." causes. Yet they continued, so far ns 
Candid and pious reader, are these not they could, extending the borders of 

I Presbyterian doctrines? Are not these Zion. Under these disadvantages they 

I (a higher consideration) the doctrines of preached, with much success, in various 
the word of God? parts of the new States. 

The new denomination, having grown Another difficulty they cncounterecl. 
from one Presbytery into a Synod, it re- It was the want of preaching houses. 
milted not its former zeal, energy, and The denomination, wherever it would go, 
acti\'ity. With its growing limits, grew would have no church edifice to enter and 
its moral and religious enterprizc. Every preach. This difficulty Whitefield and 
successful step, every soul converted, the \Vcsleys had to encounter. \Ve 

I 
every new church organized, was re- have heard much of their field preaching. 
gardcd as an intimation of Divine appro· \Vhen the son of man, a greater than 
bation. This feeling served as a power- any hurrian preacher, was ejected from 

I ful moral incentive to renewed and greater the synagogue, he stood on the mountain, 
exertion. Aller all, there is nothing which and the sea shore, and preached. "' e 
imparts such energy and encouragement, have lately seen the Free Church of Scot
as a felt persuasion that we are right. If land ejected from its houses of worship. I 
we feel that justice nnd heaven be on our In some new settlement they would find 
side, we can do nlmost anything. The no houses of worship, belonging to any I 
general always tries to persuade his army denomination. Hence, the origin nnd 1 

that their cause is a just one. The oppo- necessity of grove and out-door preaching ' 
site of this rests on the human heart, in in connection with the history of the 
any department of life, with palsying Cumberland Presbyterian Church. If 
effect. l there be a place in this world favornlile to 

It will be borne in mind, that at this religious feeling and thoughts, it is the 
time, an unfortunate war existed between vast, the dense, the silent forest. The 
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dim aisles, the gorgeous light from stained j If we examine the history of the Pres. 
windows, the ancient pile, and the deep byterian Church in this country, we will 
tones of the organ inspire not half the find that it has many points of resem
rcligious solemnity that the silent forest blancc to the denomination whose pro
does. In these forests, on a rudely con- gress we are now tracing. Seven minis
structcd pulpit, the preacher would dcli\·cr ters, in 1706, met and formed themselves 
sermons, in apostolic zeal, to listening into a Presbytery, called Philadelphia 

I hundreds, and in many cases, not to ex- Presbytery. This is like the constitcticn 
agcratc, to listening thousands. "'hile of Cumberland Presbytery, when viewed 

1 the holy man spoke the truths of eternity, in all of its circumstances. fo 1716, this 
11 with the greatest solemnity, and the pea- Presbytery met and sub<fo·ided itself into I pie heard with feelings of profoundest in- four Presbyteries, and of these constituted 

terest, often would the Holy Spirit move a synod, known as Philadelphia Synod. I 

~
on the l1earts of the people, as the wind, In 1721, six ministers of this synod enter
the emblem of the spirit, caused the ed a protest against former illegal procecd-
brnnchcs and leaves of the trees to morn, ings, as they termed them. j 
under which thcv sat. A ni"ht scene It was not till 1 i2S, bv what was term-

! here was peculia~ly imprcssin~ Inured ed "The Adopting Act/' that the "'est
to hardships, the worshipers thought it no minster Confession of Faith was, by the 

j exposure thus to worship the great God Synod of Philadelphia, declared to be the 
' of the uni\·crse. The parks and squares Creed and Directory of the American 

in some of our Atlantic cities, illuminated Presbyterians. A longer delay this, than 
with gas, during the summer season, pre- we see in the similar proceedings of the 

1 sent scenes justly to be admired. A ver- Cumberland Presbyterians. 
· dant forest, filled with trees of the growth The proscription of Xew Brunswick 
I of centuries, shooting forth their branches Presbytery, and the subsequent organiza-
1 into heaven, brilliantly illuminated, re- tion of Kew York Synod, are precisely 

sounding with songs of pious worshipers, analogous to the proceedings against Cum. 
presented a scene that would make an im- berland Presbytery. The grounds of 
prcssion on any one who had a heart to difference between New Brunswick Pres
feel. There was an awful and solemn bytcry and the Synod, were the Educa
grandeur in such Eccncs as these. The tion of the ministry, revival measures and 
result of things, in many cases, justified church go\"crnment. The Synod had de
thc measures. Houses of worship, con- cided that no man, in their connection, 
grcgations, and the established means of should be ordained without a diploma from 
grace, would soon be seen as the fruit of some college of Europe or Xcw England. 
such proceedings. To this, and the other matters in dispute, 

The Synod constituted in 1813, remain- the Presbytery objected. After the union 
ed the highest judicature of the Cumber- of New York and Philadelphia Synods, 
land Presbyterian Church, for a period of tl1e Ernngelical party, that is, the pro
some fifl.cen or sixteen years. During scribed Presbytery and Synod, prernilcd 
this period, converts, churches, ministers, in their practices, doctrines, and senti
and presbyteries multiplied with amazing ments, until at present they almost entirely 
rapidity. There were eighteen Presby- prevail. Lo'.S College was the hot bed of 
teries extending over the states of Ken- 1 New Brunswick Presbytery, and the re
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, .Arkansas, \·irnl measures. From this Log College 
Illinois, and Missouri. In 1829, the grew Princeton College, the present stand-

'! bounds of the Synod had become so ex- ard of Old School Presbyterian orthodo.~y 
tensive, that it was thought adYisable to in the United States."' 

1 
form a General Assembly. This step was 
nearly unanimous. Though there were * See Dr. Hodge's Constitutional Riston· of 
some who had scmples, doubts, and e\·en the Preshyteri:m Church; also "Log Colle.ge," · 
objections to it. Since that, those di'ffi. bv Dr. Miller. This is the language of Dr. , 
culties have been cleared from the minds Miller, page 56: "We, of the PresbJ1erian i 

Church, are more indebted to the men of Lo~ 
j of those persons. College for our evangelical views, and for our I 
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Thr ~'not! of New York nnd l'hilu- nnd llour1shing colhi;rq. l' roln lily no 
delphia c~nstitutcd a t:C'uernl Assf'mLly , denomi1111tiou in th<' country has morP 
whwh nwt tho first time in 1 i tl!l. This is prosp1·ctirn liternry inllu<' l!Cl'. The day 
tllP reverse proceeding of l'r<'shytcrinnism is not for clistr1 nt, l'r<>\' id1·11cc f:irnring, 
in ::ieotlnml. The Uencral 1\sse111Lly first wlJ<•n tlris clrurc h will po~ .. <·ss nu i11f1111·11c:P 
e.\isted, th!'n :-:iyuods nnd l'rcsLytl'ries. of n rcli!!ious, moral , nnd litrru rv charuc-

Thc Ucucral Assembly of the Cumber- tcr of n;; common order, on the· \V('stro rn 
laud l'rcsL\'tcrim1 Church, met in Prince· Continrnt. The churches of th is co1:ntry 
ton, K1·., i;1 :llr1v, 18:.W. Jt will be seen have kept thcrnscl \'es aloof, too muc·li , 
from ti1is, that this church retains entire, from literature and the litcru ry institutions. 
the l'resbytNian form of go1·crnme11t; \\'c sec the political parties, Loth of thi~ 
l'ustor, :Session, Presbytery, !:iynod and country and Great Ili-ita in pursuing a cJjf. 
G<'ncral Assembly. Their pnicticcs arc fcrcnt course. The great masses urc now 
cquall v Presbyterian. About" this time the to be movc<l, not by thr. man<latcs of 

II 
first c~llcge umlcr the care of this dcnom- tyrants and standing armies, but by books 
ination, was established in Princeton, Ky. and periodicals. If these arc of a good 
The Rev. F. IL Cossitt was the first character, the masses will be actuated to 

I
,' President, but on his leaving, a few years virtue; if evil, to vice and crime. If the 

since, nnd accepting the Presidency of church expects to evnngclizc the world, it 

I 
Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Ten- must have control of the literature of the 
ncsscc, He\·. Richard Beard, D. D., nc- world. This should be looked upon as 
cepted the presidency, which position he an engine to promote the Gospel. 
now fills. The college at Lebanon, Ten- In this connection, it is hoped, it will 
ncsscc, has been in existence only some not be irrelevant to notice the religious pc-
four or firn years, and has, probably, as riodicals published under the patronage 
encouraging prospects as any institution of this denomination. Newspapers arc of 
of learning west of the mountains. Rev. recent origin; religious newspape rs. still 
T. C. Anderson is now the President, Dr. more recent. What will be the ultimate 
Cossitt having a year or two since re- results of this species of lite rature is yet 
tired, to devote his whole time to other problematical. Religious papers a rc now 
duties. These two arc the most flourish- published by all religious persuasions. The 
ing institutions of learning under the con- Cumberland Presbvterian, at Uniontown, 
trol of this church. They arc both in a Pa.; the Banner of Peace, at Lebanon, 
course of endowment, which in a short Tenn.; the Ark, at J\lcmphis, Tenn.; and 
time will be completed. Cumberland the Texas Presbyterian, in Texas, arc 
Uni1-crsity has connected with it a Law the periodicals published by the Cumber
department. At the head of this is the land Presbyterian Church. These arc 
Hon. A. Caruthers, known as a gentleman ably edited, and have a liberal circulation, 
of legal abilities and literary attainments. and certainly exert a considerable religious 
Steps are taking to add a l\1cdical depart- influence. There arc also two monthly 
men!. It is anticipated, that at no distant journals, the Theological Medium, and the 
day, a Theological chair will be added. Palladium, devoted to the higher interests 
The number of students is very large, and of the church. This denomination docs 

• is increasing everv year. In addition to not regard literature as religion, but looks 
: these, there are s~me twelve or thirteen upon it as a powerful auxiliary. 
ii other institutions of learning, some of In the year 1831, two ;.' cars after the 
II greater, others of less note. .No doubt, a constitution of the Assemblv, the first 
II number of these will grow into permanent Cumberland Presbyterian Church wns 

. The I re\·irnls of religion, than we are aware of. plant~d in 'Ve~tcrn Pennsylv.anin. 

~ By their exert10ns, and the blessing of God on occasion of this movement "as t?c fol. 
their preachin.g, a new spirit was. infused into lowing, viz :-The name and doctrines ~f 
the Presbytenan body; and their views and this denomination had been heard of Ill 

II sentiments :especting experimental religion, this part of Pennsylvania. A number of 
I have prevailed more and more; until at last. I I dd d I tt to the prc~i-
1 opposition to genuine re1•ivals of religion, is I gent cmcn a resse a c er -

1 !I almost unknown in our church." dent of Cumberland College, (then F. R. 
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Cossitt, D. D.,) at Princeton, Kentucky, 
requesting ministers of the new donomina
tion to be sent there. The request was 
laid before the General Assemulv, and 
granted. Se\'eral pious and talented min
isters of the gospel proceeded to that coun
try and labored with unusual success. It 
was lint a short time till a presbytery was 
formed, which held its first meeting in the 
town of \V ashington. This presbytery 
has since so enlarged, that a synod, known 
as Pennsylvania Synod, has grown out of 
it, consisting of 4 presbyteries, 65 congre
gations, and about 7000 communicants.* 
These statistics extend to the year 1 S4A. 
Since that time, this synod has increased 
in churches, ministers, and probably one 
presbytery. A part of its limits now ex
tends into Ohio. During this period, the 
church was, in other states, enjoying re
vi rnls of religion, and was in a growing, 
flourishing condition. Sometimes, it is 
true, it would have d~rk, discouraging, and 
trying hours ; yet, amid all, its limits in
creased. At the General Assemblv of 
1834, on the authority of the sy~ods, 
10,680 conrnrsions were reported during 
the then past year. The number of synods, 
from the report of that assembly, was 9; 
of presbyteries, 35; of ordained preachers, 
300; of licensed preachers, 100 ; of can-
didates for the ministry, 75; and of com
municants, 50,000. 

wisdom is to make these subservient to 
the interests of religion. The persecution 
of the Jewish nation, and polity, did much 
to extend the gospel. That hardy, acti\•e, 
enterprising, and even restless spirit, in 
pcrtions of this country, did much to ex- I 
tend the limits of the Cumberland Presbv- / 
terian Church, and doubtless, of the gene- I 
ral principles of religion and morality. 
Soon after the colonization of Texas bv 
Austin, there were Cumberland Presbyte
rian preaching stations, and small churches 
planted there."' 

It is known to the reader that this por- 1/ 
tion of North Arnericn was a l\lexican 
colony, from its settlement up to the Texan I 
revolution. During this time the existing 
laws, the language, and the religion, were 
serious impediments in the way of preach
ing and planting the Protestant faith. 
Among those who spoke t!-ie English lan
guage, the pre\'Uiling license and reckless
ness were equal impediments. But perse- 1 
verance overcomes all things. Like faith, 
it can remoYe mountains. These pioneers j 

labored on, not looking at outward circum- 1 
stances, but resting with a firm trust in I 
the promises of Jesus Christ, who said he . 
would be with his ministers to the end of 
the world. They saw the wilderness 
blossom before them as the rose, and the 

*Rev. Sumner Bacon, a native of :lfassa-
The church is always, more or less, chusetts, was the first of this church, and pro-

affected by the spirit of the age an<l sur- bably of any Protestant church, who preached 
1 rounding circumstances. The greatest of in Texas. He commenced his labors as an 

1
'1 evangelist, and prosecuted them with com-
---- mendable Yigor and zeal. He was just the man 

• Among the preachers who labored with for such a time and country. He was hardy, I great fidelity and success in this part of the patient of labor, and fearless of danger. Danger 

I vineyard of God, was Rev. John :llorgan. He he had often to encounter of a very serious na
was born in Alabama, of highly respectable ture. In his labors he was much blessed. rt 
parentage, and after preaching with much sue- is not kno\vn to the writer whether he ret be 
cess in that state and Tennessee, he proceeded alive or no. His name is remembered with 
to Western Pennsylvania. In Uniontown ·he delight by many in that country. A narrati,·e 
reared up a large and flourishing church. In of his life and arduous labors, would consti
that town, a fe,1· years ago, he died, mnch la- . tute a volume of thrilling intere>t. 
mented. His memory is cherished with reli- / Another pious and distinguished minister 
gious veneration all over \Vestern Pennsylva- of the gospel who labored there \\·as Rei·. :l!r. 
nia. ~[r. :'lforgan, though he died in middle Frazer. Born, and inducted into the ministry 
life, yet his success had been astonishing. His in Tennessee, he at an earl!; period emigrated 
talents as a pulpit orator were of no common to Texas. The good of religion, and the 
order. His life and labors would furnish ma- church, was the object of his emigration. 
terials for an interestmg book. Blessed in his labor, exemplary in his life, and 

Rev. \\'illiam Harris, an aged, venerable, and I possessed of talent and education, he wielded l 
pious minister, was among those who success- a powerful influence in the whole country. At I 
fully labNed about this time in this part of the 

1 
his untimely death he was chaplain in the 

dneyard of God. He since has died at a very Texan Congress. His death was much re· 1 
advanced age. He died in the triumphs of faith. gretted over the whole country. 

!!:: -
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dl'M'l't roll\ertc·d 111!0 a gnrdcn of tire This syuod, under th<' lil1 ·ss111g of (:od , 
Lord. like the sy1111ds of l'lril11delphi:i, 111ay grow 

The i11flllC'llC<' or the strng!.;lC for i11d1•- i11to llllllH ' l'OUS l'r•·s liytt'l'it·s Ulltl Sy111Jtls, 
peud1·nCl' wus li:lt by thclll. The causf' pro- with collcg"s, i11stitutio11s, 1111d associa
grc!:ist·J, hut not so prospnously. So111c tions for the spnwl of tlu: t :ospd. Thi: 
of the prf'nchcrs Sf'rn•d i11 the T<'xnn man, \1 ho, iu n ·ligin11 rrganls only the 
arnw. This should uot be wo11dcred nt, present, is blind, nwl rn1111ot st'<: afor oil: 
if it ;\.t're borne iu miud thnt Jeremy Tuy- The c11lightrne1l soul, on 1111 r-mirl!'n('r. of 
lnr, and John Hun van, ootli were soldiers coutempbtiou, looks for into the f'utun., u11d 
during thr ciYil w:; rs in Englnud. Aller weeps, or rcjoif'!'S, nccordiug tu 1\· hat is ""''ll. 
tl1c cstnblishmc11t of the republican go\'Crn- Oregon, the Cnlifornias, Trxas, ~1wl thr. 
went there was something of n border vnllPy of the Hio G rand1., tlu: s<·•·nc pro
warforc kq1t up, ns ,1·ell ns frequent irrup- bably of future nations, will all, no doubt, 
tiorrs·of the sarngcs from various quar- 1 be irrhabitcd Ly the Anglo-Saxou race. 
tcrs. Since the "Annexation" of that Any efforts in any of those quarters lo 
Hcpublie to this go,·crnmcnt, the unfortu- pnrnancntly establish the true principlr·s 
natc l\fexican war has existed. And at of t'hc Gospf'I, should be hailed Ly all with 
this hour such exciting news comes from triumph. Probably, these reflections have 
the city of l\lcxico, as throws the whole been extended farther than wilt pro,·c of 

I country into consternation. Texas, being interest to the reader. 
ndjaccnt to this, of course is affoctcd by It is now time to turn attention lo the 
it, in proportion to its contiguity to the great benevolent institutions of the day. I 
bloody scene. All wars are averse to the These, have been very justly regarded as 
spirit of religion. The best can only be so many tests of the evangelical and or
lookc<l upon ns ncccssnry evils. They arc, thodox spirit of the different dcnornina
ns the observation of mnny will doubtless tions. The Cumberland Presbyterian 
confirm, a1·erse to morality. The recital Church, from its first existence, has taken 
of deeds of horror, blood and carnage, a decided stand in support and favor of 
have a demoralizing and brutalizing cflf>ct these. The General Assembly has re-

' on the human heart. And when these arc commended the churches under its care, 
presented under the specious guise of pa- to co-operate with the American Bible, 
triotism and military glory, they nrc doubly Tract, l\Iissionary, Sunday School, and ' 
dangerous. UndPr such circumstances Temperance Societies. These rccom
was the gospel introduced into this part of 'mendations have been obscr\'cd. Of the 
the vineyard of God. Under such circum- truth of this, numerous agent~ ct1n attest. 
stances ~verc the CumbCrland Prcsbytcrinn The Assembly of l\fay last, thnt met in 
Churches here planted nnd reared up. Lebanon, Ohio, as the minutes will con- i 

They increased in size and numbers. firm, were nddrcsscd by agents of the J 
In the process of time a Presbytery was American Sunday School Union, and the 

I 
organized. Now a flourishing synod, I Board of Foreign l\!issions. A meeting 
composed of several Preshytcries exists. was held during the session of that bad)', 

I In it, there is a religious periodical, (alrca- in behalf of the Tract cause. There is 
dy referred to,) welt conducted, and pro- 1 but one opinion throughout the whole de-

' mises to exert a considernblc religious an<l nomination, concerning these and similar I 
moral influence. moral institutions, which have for their I 

Texas embraces a region of country, o~ject, the nmclioration of the condition 
extending from the Sabine riYer, to the of the human family, and the extension 

j P..io Grande, and stretching with an ample of the glory of God. I 
sweep, from the Guli of Mexico townrd Recently, a Donrd of Foreign nnd Da-
the sources of the l\lississippi, the Tiocky mcstic l\lissions has bN'n formed in con- I 
Mountains, and the Californias. This ter- ncction with this denomination. It is the 
ritory now the source of an unhappy rup- general wish to net on this subject in fu-

\ 
lure hetwcen two P..cpublics, will one day, : ture, more efficiPntly and systcm:iticalty. 
doub'.lcss, be an i~depcnden~ nation, and I No f?reign field hns, as yet, PVCr ?ceu 

I the rival of both, m nil that 1s good. occupied by thcCumberlnnd Preshytcrmns. 

r 
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I They have with success, in some cases, increase among the people, they woulrl 
labored among the diflerent Indian tribes." purchase books, read for practical pur

On the head of ministerial education, it poses, and in process of time, would be
will perhaps be proper to make a few come really men of learning. Dr. Clark, 
general statements. This will be the the Commentator, acquired his extensiYe 
more necessary, as some haYe seriously education in a manner analogous to this. 
belie,·ed, or at least have affected to be- The learned blacksmith, studied at his 
lieve, that ministerial education with this · am·il. The ancient Greeks and Romans, 
denomination, was under par. \\'hcne\"er knew nothing of what we call colleges, in · 
this belief has been gratuitous, it has been modern times. Their children were edu
malicious. \\'hen sincere, it has been cated under private tutors, or by them
with those of limited information. The selves. A good education can be acquired ; I clergy of the denomination show for them- either at a college, or away from one. I 
sclrns to those capable of judging. There The man who has the greatest fund of 

I arc some who have educations of the first a\·ailable knowledge, is the best scholar, 
order; some a medium, and others an in- the world o\·er, no matter how, or where 
fcrior education. So it is in all churches. attained. Literary institutions are good, 
So it is in all professions. The workman when a good use is made of them. It is 
employs such tools as will effect his ob- to be devoutly wished that there were 
jcct. He does not use the axe in break- more of them in our land, and that those 
ing stones, nor the hammer, or crow-bar, already in existence were made a better 
in felling trees. Practicing on this prin- use of than they are. The number of in
ciple of common sense, the Cumberland stitutions of learning under the auspices 
Presbyterian Church has sent forth some of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
b.ymen and eningelists, of inferior educa- sufficiently shows the literary character of 
tion on some points. These, in their field, both the clergy, and the great mass of tlie 

· haYe been useful. In many cases, more people. ' 
so than the pedant of no native intellect, Reference to the Confession of Faith 
retailing his second or third hand scraps will show the literary qualificatiom re
and shreds of learning, without connec- quired of every one who enters the min
tion or application. But, some of these isterial office. That book suffers no can-

1 evangelists who ham gone with a limited didate to be ordained without a thorough 
share of education, to some new or sparsely English education. Before the hands of 
settled neighborhood, as knowledge would the Presbytery are laid on the head of 

• Re,·. Da,·id Lowry, has for a number of 
years, operated with success among the "'in
nebago Indians, on the west side of the ~lis
sissippi. :\[r. Lowry has, a part of the time, 
held an agency under the United States Go-

1 \·ernment. He was removed by President 
Trier. H e still prosecutes his labors with ac
ti\·ity and zeal. As a preacher. :\Ir. Lowry 
possesses talent< of the first order, and bas 
been useful in different states. As a writer, 
there are perhaps few or none in this country, 
of a Theological character, who excel him. 
H is style is marked by \·igor, perspicuity, and 
fPlicity of expre'Sion. His matter is every 
"·av equal to his diction. It is to be hoped, 
being freed from the time-killing p ractices of 
civilized life, he will ha\'e lei;;ure to write 
som~ 'rnrks of general and lasting interest. It 
was. whilst President EJ\l'ards was among the 
Indians. that he wrote some of bis most ,-al
uable works. H is work on the "'ill, amon" 
others. was produced at this time. And strang~ 
to tell, he was so poor he cm:ld not buy paper, 
but used old letters to write on ! 

any one in ordination, he is examined on 
experimental religion - on his internal 
call to the ministry-on natural and re
''ealed Theology-on Astronomy- Ge
ography- English Grammar- :\Ioral and 
Natural Philosophy, &c., &c. This is 
called for in all cases, as indispensable to 
exercising the ministerial functions. 

But the book of discipline prefers, in 
all cases, a classical education where it is 
possible. The framers of that book 
thought that there were some men who 
could not get a classical education, who 
should not be pre,·ented from preaching. 
They thought there would be others who 
would -be so far adrnnced in life, that, if 
they had the opportunities, it would not 
be wise to take the time. 

There are, at this time, a number of 
young men at the different institutions of I 
learning, who are pursuing their studie:;; 
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\11th n new of olitniniug u thorough clas- nu<l <li,;crctiou in the presrnt <lay. Our 11 

s1eul e<ltwntioll. or these, the greatest country has produced very few writer!! of 
11u111ber, probably, is ut Cumberland Uni- merit uu<l distinction. The reason is oli-1 
versity. :)omc twenty or thiffy aro nt vious. The enlightened rc·a<lcr will, 
this lime pursuing their studies there with doubtless, not take it umiss if it be af. 
reference to the ministry. firmed that education in gr·m:rul, in this 

A book ngcncy has recently been country, is supcrliciul. Jn England, Cer. 
established at Louisville, Ky. This has many, and other European countries, it is 
for its object not only general circulation much more thorough. Properly consid- 1 

of valuable books nnd publications, but ere<l, this is no disparagement to this I 
nlso to hold out facilities to writing, in country. Its age considen:d, probably 1 

this denomination, for tho publication of no country on the globe excels it in I 
any works produced.*· Facilities of this point of education, and superior writers. 
kind, it is hoped, will draw forth from The youth of sixteen, who writes like a I 
obscurity some valuable writers. Proper sage of filly, will, probably, at filly, write 
circumstances never foil to call forth a like a dotard. The same remark applied 
multitude of authors. Under the auspices to a nation, is equally true. It is not to 
of J\lccenas, Virgil, Horace, and many be wondered at that the Cumberland 
others, flourished. During the reigns of Presbyterian Church has not, as yet, pro. 
James and Elizabeth, when the Court duced many writers. The period, in the 
was an academy, England produced some ordinary course of things, has not vet 
of her mightiest authors. arrived for writing. It has been the pc-

Jt must be confessed that the denom- riod for action. 
ination in question has produced com par- Among the clergy of this denomination 
atively few authors. ·with churches it is there have not been any instances of 
as with individuals and nations: they heresy. A remarkable harmony in doc. 
have a youth, a manhood, and an old trinal beliefs has existed. This has been 
~ge. Youth, in all, is the time for ac- the case, whilst in other churches, many 
tlon. Greece had its heroic age, in which of the clergy have shot madly into the 
Hercules and Theseus flourished. Then wildest and most extravagant heresies. 
followed a more sober, ;eflecting period, \Ve have witnessed, within the last few 
in which Sophocles, Eschylus, Euripides, years, some of these ministers arraigned 
Herodotus, Xenophon, and Thuci<lides before their several spiritual courts, pass. 
flourished. The same is true with re- ing through the most perplexing trials, 
spect to Rome. It was not till near the under allegata of the wildest heresies. It 
close of the Republic that writers of emi- cannot be doubted but the propensity of 
nence began to make their appearance. writing books has been the cause of much 
The first two hundred years of the Chris- of this. In no science, save medicine, is 
tian era scarce produced any valuable there such an endless disposition to theo
writers in the church. Aller this, a short rize, as in theology. There are no 
time, a swarm of them appeared. It grounds for theory in either. For the 
had been good for the cause of religion former is based on actual observation and 
if many of them had never appeared, or experience ; the latter, on plain revelation 
that they were used with more judgment from God. But what has here been 

stated, is not intended as an opinion in 
opposition to theological works, or theo-

• Re•·· Reuben Burrows has written a book logical writers. It is a mere reference to 
on Baptism, that is in considerable demand. 
Rev. Milton Bird has recently written an the abuse of them. It would be good for 
able work on the doctrine of election. Rev. the cause of religion if it had mn'lly such 
Robert Donnell has produced more than one advocates as Chalmers and D'Aubiimc. 
work of merit. All from him is replete with The Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
soun~ sense. His" i\liscellan~ous Tbouj,{~ts" is mainly confined to the Southern and 
contarn lucid and comprehensive expos1t1ons 1 \V t · f h e ·t d S 
of many points in theology. It is to be hoped es ern portions o t e ' m c !ates. I 
that ;'\[r. Donnell's life will be spared, and that From the Lakes on the :"i:orth,_ a~d the J 

his pen will be active. J Gulf of J\Iexico on the South, 1t 1s nu- , 
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merous. A few churches and ministers 
at different points , arc to be found cast of 
the Alleghany .:\fountains. 

It is not to be expected, in a church 
like this, extended over so large a terri
tory, and many portions of it sparsely 
settled, that the number of communi
cants can be accurately ascertained. In 
some of the new states the means of 
communication are very imperfect. But 
we can determine accurately enough. 

On the authority of the Assembly, 
which met in l\Iay, lS-17, at Lebanon, 
Ohio, there were ii synods, 68 presby
teries, SOO congregations, 650 ministers, 
200 licentiates, 150 candidates for the 
ministrv, and owr 100,000 communi
cants. • The number of communicants in 
some estimates has been placed consider
able higher than this. The lowest esti. 
mate has here been stated. Estimating 
four children, and other adherents, to each 

I communicant, which, it will be acknow
ledged is a very low estimate, there will 
be found 500,000 persons connected with 
this branch of the Redeemer's Kingdom. 

Allowing three persons to each commu-

nicant, which is a still lower estimate, 
there are 400,000 persons in its connec
tion. In a growing country, and a pro- ' 
gressive age, a sufficient number of per
sons this, to wield a powerful moral, 
intellectual and religious influence. 

With due dependence on the God of 
providence and grace, energetic efforts 
and wise counsels, future prospects are 
highly encouraging. 

Such is an account submitted to the 
reader, of the origin, progress, doctrines, 
and p:esent extent of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. It is as minute 
and extended as a work of this nature 
would admit. The facts can be relied on 
as true, having been taken from authentic 
sources. It has been composed amid a 
press of pastoral duties, at snatches and 
intervals. It is presented, such as it is, 
to an enlightened and charitable Christian 
public. If allusion has been made to the 
doctrines and practices of other denomi- 1 
nations, it has been done out of no ill 
design. Every church has a right to 
present to the world its own doctrines and 
practices, and show wherein these di1fer 
from others. 

ii 

I 
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lIISTOitV 

OF 

TUE REFORMED PRESBYTERIANS, 

CO'DIO!\L Y STYLED 

COVENANTERS. 

BY THE REV. R. HUTCHESON, 

PASTOR OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATIO!'i, AT BRUSH CREEK, ADU!S COUNTY, omo, 
JULY, 1847. 

ALL who give attention to the history together in persecuting those who ad
of the church, know something of the hered to these sacred engagements, who 
sufferings of the martyrs in Scotland, were, on account of that adherence, 
under the tyranny of the house of Stuart : called CovENANTERS. For a very inter
and all who love the truth in its purity, esting account of these people, see the 
admire the men who so earnestly con- IIistory ef tlte Coi:enantors in Scotumd, 
tended for it,-who "loved not their lives published by the Presbyterian Board, in 
unto death." The principles for which two volumes, Nos. 76 and 77. See, also, 
they contended, as these are set forth Traditions ef the Coi·enanters, in three 
in the formularies of the Church of Scot- series, and Annals of tlte Persecution in 
land, and illustrated by the history of Scotland from tlte Restoration to tlte 
thc~r times, are worthy of the most care- Rei:olution; all published by the same 
ful study, not only of the private Christian, Board. For the principles they contended 
but of the divine, and the civilian: for for, see the Cloud ef 1Vitnesses. 
while they contended most strenuously for REFOR)IED PnESBYTERIAXs clnim to 
the honor of God, they sought, as a part be the lineal descendants of those Cove
of that honor, the full establishment of nanters, adhering to the same principles, 
the rights of man. They had in common however far they may come short in 
with many others, bound themselves to faithfully carrying out their application. 
God and one another in covenant : first, They have a Synod in Scotland, one in 
in the National Covenant of Scotland; Ireland, and one in the United States, 
and again in the Solemn League and besides a number of congregations and 
Covenant of the three kingdoms, Scot- scattered societies in the British provinces 
land, England, and Ireland, framed in in North America. 
1643, and renewed, 1648. The church The Reformed Presbytery was com:ti
and the nation, the rulers and the people, tuted in America, for the first time, in the 
had mutually and voluntarily entered into year 177 4, by three ministers, the Tiev. 
these solemn vows; but the majority soon l.fessrs. John Cuthbertson, William Linn, 
violated them, disowned them, and joined . and Alexander Dobbin, with ruling ciders. 
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These ministers had been sent over from 
Europe, in order to organize the Church 
in America. 

During the persecution, several mem
bers of the Ileformed Presbyterian Church, 
\ell their native country, to seek an asylum 
in the• western world. These, and their 
descendants were found collecting into 
praying societies, as they were wont to do 
in their own land, upon the footing of the 
Reformation principles in th.c beginning 
of the 18th century. They kept them
selves distinct from the other worshipping 
societies which they found formed, or form
ing in the land, judging them no way dis
posed to enter into the full spirit of the 
covenanted reformation. l\fr. Cuthbert
son arri,·ed in America, from the Re
formed Presbytery of Scotland, in the year 
1752. Twenty years did l\Ir. Cuthbert
son serrn alone, the Church in America. 
He visited the different societies which were 
formed throughout the colonies, on reform
ation principles, and animated them to 
perseverance. Exposed to danger almost 
constantly from the servants of the British 
crown, who were then endeavoring to con
firm over the American colonies, the doubly 
grievous yoke of tyranny and Episcopacy; 
he endeavored to inspire his friends with 
confidence in the justness of their cause, 
and with hopes that God in his providence 
would, in his own time, deliver them. In 
the year 177 4, Messrs. Linn and Dobbin, 
were sent to the country by the Reformed 
Presbytery of Ireland: upon their arrival 
a judicatory was constituted, and the Re
formed Presbyterian Church put on a rc
gu lar appcarance, as an organized visible 
societv in the colonies of America. 

This regular organization was soon lost 

I by a union of the Reformed Presbytery 
and the Associate Presbyteries; by which, 
instead of combining two denominations 
into one, a third was formed of some parts 
of the other two, known by the name of 
the Associate Reformed C!turc!t. This 
new church has adopted the names of both 
the bodies from which it was formed. 

The union was completed in 1782, after 
having been five years in agitation. A 
great part of the church joined their min
isters in the schism from their former con
nexion, and united in this new body with 
sccedcrs, who had also irregularly departed 

from their former ecclesiastical brethren. 
Those who did not join, turned their at
tention again toward Europe, and called 
for ministerial assistance, which could not 
be immediately obtained. They were again • 
reduced to their private fellowship meet
ings; but they did not however, despair, 
even at their lowest state. They expected 
help; and, they received it. Rev. James 
Reid was sent as a missionary, by the Re
formed Presbytery of Scotland, to exa
mine the affairs of the church in the Uni
ted States; and after having travelled 
from Carolina to New York, and remained 
several months in America, he returned 
to Europe in the summer of 1790. l\Ir. 
1\fcGarragh was ordained by the Reformed 
Presbvterv of Ireland, for the Church in 
.America, "and arrived in South Carolina ' 
about the year 1791. The Rev. William 
King was commissioned with instructions 
to join l\Ir. l\IcGarragh, and arrived in the 
United States, in 1792. Rev. James 
McKinney from the Reformed Presbytery 
in Ireland, arrived in 1793. l\Ir. l\lcKin
ney possessed talents admirably adapted 
to the situation of the church at that time. 
He possessed an intrepidity of character, 
which could neither be seduced by friend
ship, nor overawed by opposition. His 
powers of mind, his extensive knowledge, 
and capability of enduring fatigue, emi
nently qualified him for his l\Iaster's work. 
Through his instrumentality, the church 
rapidly increased in the States of Penn
sylvania and New York. Rev. 'Villiam 
Gibson arrived from Ireland, in 1797, ac
companied by l\Iessrs. Black and ~Wylie, 
who had completed a collegiate education 
in the UniYersity of Glasgow, and were 
preparing for the work of the ministry. 

The church was again by the goodness 
of her exalted King, favored with a regu
lar organization. The Reformed Presby
tery of the United States of North Ame
rica, was constituted in the city of Phila
rlclphia, in the spring of 17!)8. l\lr. King 
died before the meeting of this court; but 
the Presbytery was soon incre:iscd. Messrs. 1 
Donellv, Ela.ck, 'Vvlie, and :UcLeod, were 
licensed to preach the gospel in 1799. Inj' 
the course of two years, they were all or
dained to the ministry, and lmd the care 
of fixed pastoral charges. 

The constitution of the Reformed Pres-
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JiytC'ria11 Church in the United !:'tntcs, was 
fully n•eog11izeJ hy the ecdl'sinsticnl ju1li
cnto1·ics of the snrnc churcli i11 ScotlnnJ, 
111111 in lrC'lnntl; n friC'ntlly corrPsponclcncc 
wns established between thC' three l'resliy
tcri1•s; nml some encouragement nfforJcd 
of rccciring ministC'rinl help at n future 
pc>riod. In the ycnr 1800, the l'rcsliytcry 
enacted thnt no slave-holder should he re
tained in their communion. A committee 
appointed the same year to visit the South
ern States, nnd regulate the conccrus of 
that part of the church, aliolislicd the prac
ticC' of holding slaves among church mem
bers. No slave-holder is since admitted 
to their communion. 

In i\lay, 180G, the Presbytery issued 
the Testimony ef the Reformed Presbyt~
rian Church in the United States ef 
America. This work consists of two 
parts ; the first, historical, exhibiting the 

I 
church as a visible society, in covenant 
with God; and pointing out precisely the 
situation which they themselves occupy as 
a distinct part of the church universal. 
The second part is a Declaration ef the 
doctrines held by them, and an enumera-

' tion of the erro>s which they reject. It 
has ever since been contemplated, and is 
now in progress of preparation to publish 
a third part, containing arguments in de
fence of the doctrines, and making a par
ticular application of the principles of the 
testimony. All who would understand the 
doctrines of the church, must become ac
quainted with the Testimony. 

At the same session, (!\lay, 1806,) two 
acts were passed by the Presbytery, which 
arc important, as containing practical di
rections for the conduct of individual mem
bers of the church-an act respecting 
giving oath, when summoned before the 
constituted authorities of the nation-and 
an act respecting serving as jurors in 
courts of justice. These acts and the 
reasons for them, and corresponding prac
tice, present some of the distinctive fea
tures of the Reformed Presbyterians, and 
called forth all their exertions, in preach
in!!;, writing, and conversation, in their 
own defence. 

In consequence of the extended field 
over which the ministers and the people 
were scattered, the Presbytery was divided 
into three committees for transacting busi-

n0ss, nml tl1c l'rcsliytcry rnr·t l1ic1111ially. 
At a mr·cting hl'ld in l'hiludelphin, thnt 
juJicatory wns dissolved, urnl the minis
ters with the JclcgateJ clJers, !J(;ing rt i 

sl'mblcJ, ngrccd to constitute u sy110J. 
The senior mi11ister, Itcv. \\'illinm Gib
son, being called upon for that purpose-, 
die! constitute with prayer in the uumc uf 
the Lord Jesus, the only King and Ilcad 
of the Church, the SynoJ of the HcformcJ 
Presbyterian Church in America, on the 
2.J.th of l\lay, 1800. The deeds of the 
Presbytery were ull recognized by the 
synod ; and the former committees were 
erected into Presbyteries. Thus the church 
was lengthening her cords, strengthening 
her stakes, and stretching forth the cur
tains of her habitation. 

A brief sketch like the present, will not 
admit of a full development of her pro
gress, and the changes through which she 
has passed. To the general rcaJcr it will 
be more interesting to know something of 
her distinctive features; wherein she dif
fers from other members of the great 
Presbyterian family- children of the same 
Father, between whom there should be no 
strife ; but, alas ! they ha,·e grievously 
fallen out by the way. 

A prominent, distinctive feature of this 
church, is, that her members will not own 
allegiance to the government of any nation 
which refuses allegiance to the Lord Jesus 
Christ,- the Prince of the Kings of the 
earth. And as they do not find any na
tion rendering allegiance to Him, they re
main in the character of aliens, neither 
voting for officers, holding offices, sitting 
on juries, nor taking the oath of naturali
zation; whether in the United States, 
Great Britain, or any other nation yet 
known. 

This practice is based on the following 
doctrines: 

1. That the Lord Jesus Christ as l\fe
diator, has committed to him all power in 
heaven and in earth, as the vicegerent of 
the Father; and governs all creatures and 
all their actions for his own glory and oar 
salvation, as Head O\'er all things to the 
Church , which is his body. ..\fat. xxviii. 
18; Eph. i. 20, &c.; Phil. ii. 8, &c.; 
Heb. ii. s. 

2 . That submission is due to the media
tory authority, from all the intelligent 
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creatures of God; men, not only as saints 
and church members, but also in every 
possible relation and condition, are under 
obligation to subservc his gracious pur
poses according to his law. The holy 
angels minister under his directions to the 
heirs of salvation. Ps. ii. 10, &c. ; Phil. 
ii. 10; Heb. i. 6, 14. Nations in their 
national capacity arc not excepted. 

3. Divine revelation is given to direct 
men in all their situations and relations, 
in civil as well as in religious things. Isa. 
viii. 20; 2 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Car. x. 31. 

4. It is the duty of all men voluntarily 
to form civil societies, establishing such 
authority as may best tend to preserve 
order, liberty and religion among them; 
and it is lawful for them to model their 
constitutions of government in such a 
manner as may appear most suitable to 
them ; provided, such constitutions in their 
principles and distribution of power, be in 
nothing contrary to the divine law. Ex. 
xviii. 21, &c.; Deut. i. 13; xvi. 18; xvii. 
14, &c.; Prov. xxi. 3; Jer. xxx. 21 ; 
Ezek. xiv. 9; 1 Tim. ii. 2. 

5. God, the supreme governor, is the 
fountain of all power and authority, and 
civil magistrates are his deputies. In the 
administration of government, obedience 
is due to their lawful commands for con
science sake : but no power, which de
prives the subject of civil liberty-which 
wantonly squunders his property and 
sports with his life-or which authorizes 
false religion, (however it may exist ac
cording to divine Providence,) is approved 
of, or sanctioned by God, or ought to be 
esteemed or supported by man as a moral 
institution. Rom. xiii. 1-5; Prov. xxix. 
2, & xxviii. 15; Ps. ii. 2, & xciv. 20; 
Hos. viii. 3, 4; Rev. xiii. 1, & xii. 9, & 
xvii. 12, &c. 

6. Ci,·il society being a voluntary asso
ciation, the nation is not bound to admit 
to all its peculiar privileges, every person 
who may reside within the reach of its 
powers ; nor is every person dwelling 
within the limits of a nation, under obli
gation to incorporate with the national 
society. Every government has the right 
of making laws of naturali:::ation, and 
ernry individual possesses the right of c.r,. 
patriation, and both these rights arc to be 
exercised in conformity to the law of God, 

the supreme ruler and judge. Gen. xlvii. 
4; Num. x. 29, & xv. 15; Dcut. xxiv. 
17, & xxiii. 8 ; Acts xxi. 39, & xxii. 27, 
&c.; Jas. iv. 12. 

7. It is the duty of Christians, for the 
sake of peace and order, and in humble 
resignation to God's good providence, to 
conform to the common regulations of so
ciety in things lawful ; but to profc.ss alle
giance to no constitution of government 
which is in hostility to the kingdom of 
Christ, the Head of the Church, and the 
prince of the kings of the earth. Jcr. 
xxix. 4-7; Ps. cxxxvii. 1-9; Acts iv. 
19; l\lat. vi. 10; Heb. xii. 26; l\licah iv. 
8, 13. 

According to these principles, Reformed 
Presbyterians consider themselves bound 
to bring civil institutions to the test of 
God's holy word, and reject whatever is 
in opposition to that rule. They approve 
of some of the leading features of the 
constitution of government in the United 
States. It is happily calculated to pre
serve the civil liberty of the inhabitants, 
and to protect their persons and property. 
A de.finite constitution on the representa
tive system, reduced to writing, is a right
eous measure, which ought to be adopted ' 
by e,·ery nation under heaven. Such 
constitution must, however, be founded on 
the principles of morality ; and must in 
every article be moral, before it can be re
cognized by the conscientious Christian as 
an ordinance of God. When immorality 
and impiety are rendered essential to any 
system, the whole system must be rejected. 
Presbyterian Coi-enanters perceiving im
morality interwoven with the General and 
the States' constitutions of gm·ernment in 
America, have uniformly dissented from 
the civil establishments. Much as they 
loved liberty, they loved religion more. 
Anxious a3 they were for the good of the 
country, they sought that good, where 
alone it can be found, in the prosperity of 
Zion ; for " righteousness exalteth a na
tion, but sin is a reproach to any people." 
Their opposition to- the civil institutions 
has been the opposition of reason and of 
piety; the weapons of their warfare are 
arguments and prayers. There are moral 
evils essential to the constitution of the 
United States, which render it necessary 
to refuse allegiance to the whole system. 
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In this remnrkablc instru111e11t, thL·re is 
co11tnincd 110 11cknowlcdgmc11t or the beiug 
or nuthority of God-there is no nclmow
hlgmcnt of the Christian religion, nor 
proti.·sscd submission to the kingdom of 
.\fpssinli. It gives support to the enemies 
of the Redeemer, nnd admits to its honors 
and emolument,.,, Jews, l\lnhommednns, 
Deists, nml Atheists. It establishes thnt 
system of robbery by which men ore held 
in slavery, despoiled of liberty, property, 
and protection. It violates the principles 
of rC'presentntion, by bestowing on the 
s]a,·eholdcr nn influence in making laws 
for freemen, proportioned to the number 
of his own slaves. This constitution is, 
'10twithstnmling its numerous excellencies, 
in many instances inconsistent, oppressive 
and impious. Since its adoption in 1789, 
the members of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church have maintained a constant testi
mony ngainst these evils. They have 
refused to serve in any office which im
plies an approbation of the constitution, or 
which is placed under the direction of an 
immoral law. They have abstained from 
giving their votes at elections for legisla
tors, or ofl:icers who must be qualified to 
act, by an oath of allegiance to this im
moral system. 

Those who wish to know the clauses 
of the constitution to which they make 
objection, and their reasons for objecting 
to them must become acquainted with the 
publications of their ministers, many of 
whom hold the pen of the writer. To 
those who may not have access to their 
writings, the following references may 
serve some purpose. 

1. The preamble is objected to, because 
it pays no regard to the glory of God, as 
the end of establishing the government, 
and because it does not propose to secure 
liberty to all the inhabitants, in ,which 
things it is at vnrianc~ with the following 
scriptures, among mnny others : 1 Cor. x. 
31 ; Col. iii. 17 ; Lev. x. 25, and Hos. 
viii. 4. 

2. The ratio of representation, article 
1, section 2, clause 3, is objected to, be
cause it makes an invidious distinction 
between certain persons styled " free," 
and " all other persons;" contrary to the 
following scriptures: Lev. xxiv. 22; 
Num. xv. 16; Deut. xvi. 20; Ps. cxv. 

I (i ; Isa. I viii. G; Ezek. xh ii. :.!:.! ; Act!I 
xvii. :!O. 

3. Objection i~ mnde to section ti, 
clause I , of' the same articlf', because it 
legalized the s1:1Yc trade, co11trary to E:\o
dus xxi. Hl; Ezck. xxvii. l :J, &c.; Hev . 
XYiii. 10-l:J. 

4. Exception is taken against the quali
fications of olliccrs, as being grossly de
fective, having no morn) or religious fea
tures, befitting a Christian people. Art. 
1, sec. 2, clause 2, nnd sec. 3, clause :J; 
art. 2, sec. 1, clause 4; art. U, clnusc 3. 
This last item positively forbids Chris
tinn qualifications ever bC'ing required; 
and all of them are ut variance with Ex. 
xviii. 21, & xx. 3 ; Deut. i . 13; Job 
xxxiv. 17; Ps. ii. IO, & xiv. 1 ; Prov. 
xxviii. 15, 16; Eccles. iv. 13; Isa. !xv. 
20; Rom. xiii. 4. 

5. The mode of inducting into office is I 
objected to as not calculated to give glory / 
to God. Art. 2, sec. I, clause 7, and art. I 
6, clause 3. Swearing or affirming with- ' 
out the name of God, and without any 
allusion to his authority or law, is at rn
riance with scripture practice and scrip
ture principles. Deut. vi. 13, & xx xi. i, 
8; 2 Snm. v. 3; 2 Kings xi. 12, 17; 
Hos. viii. 4. · 

6. The pardoning power, so far as it 
relates to murder, is contrary to Num. 
xxxv. 31, 33. 

7. Article 4, sec. 1. is calculated to in
volve us in parrnking of other mens' sins, 
or at least in encouraging or favoring 
them, contrary to Isa. viii. 12; Ps. l. I 9, 
& 1 Tim. v. 22. I 

8. The restoring of fugitiYe servants or 
slaves, art. 4, sec. 2, clause 3, is at va
riance with Deut xxiii. 15; Isa. xvi. 3, & 
Ps. lxxxii. 3, 4. 

9. l\Iaking any other law than the will 
of the Creator, to be the "SuPRE~IE lnw 
of the land," is impious; yet this is done 
by art. 6, clnuse 2, contrary to Deut. xvii. 
18; Josh. i. 8; Isa. viii. 20. 

10. Article 1 of the amendments to the 
constitution is objected to, as being at va
riance with Deut. vi. 15, 16, & vii. 5, & 
xii. 30, 31 ; I Kings xviii. 21 ; Ps. lxxii. 
11; Prov. xiv. 34; l\Iicah iv. 2; Rev. 
xi. 15; Jer. ix. 9, & x. 10. 

Reformed Presbyterians consider that II 
such blemishes in the moral features of 
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the constitution, arc calculated to bring 
the wrath of God on the nation, and they 

, cannot expect to cscap'C the punishment, 
if they partake in the sins. Nor docs 
the administering of the constitution pre
sent any relieving consideration, so long 
as haters of God arc chosen to office, and 
the land dcrilcd with Sabbath violation, 
murder, drunkenness, swearing, sla\'c
holding, and other sins which ought not 
to be so much as named among those who 
enjoy the light of the gospel. This pecu
liarity of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church has pre1·entcd many from entering 
her communion, who are otherwise well 
affected towards her doctrine and order ; 
nay, it has been the occasion of offence 
to some who harl been long in the enjoy
ment of her privileges. Like all other 

I churches around her, she has suffered a 
I diYision. This indeed is not a matter of 

wonder, when the moral heavens and 
earth arc shaking, as they ha1·e been for 
a few years past, but it is rather a remark
able fact, that many who had been in the 
very first rank in defending her distinctive 
principles i'lnd order, and in gathering her 
people, should be leaders in the schism. 

The year 1833, is one of painful in
terest to the members of this church. 
'irhen her ministers and members were 
under the blessing of her glorious Head, 
rising in numbers and respectability 
among the churches; many, like "Jeshu
rum, waxed fat and kicked," forsook her 
tcstimon y, opposed, and defamed their 
brethren, and set up a new establishment, 
claiming the okl name. 

The subject of the rejection of the 
Bible, as the standard of legislation, by 
the ci1·il authorities of the land, was dis
cussed at large in the synod, in 1830. 
Dr. "\lie and some who followed him, 
although they acknowledged the go1·crn
mcnts of this land to be infidel, and there
fore not entitled to the honor due to the 

I 
ordinance of God; were not zealous as 
they harl been, in bearing testimony 

II 
against the evils that exist in the corrupt 
constitutions of Church and State, in this 

I nation. They did not, ho11·c1·cr, at that 
'. time, venture ·to avow their relinquishment I of the testimony, to which all were bound 
! by m:iny and solemn vows. The spirit 
I of declension became more manifest at 

the. next sessions of Synod, in 1831; 
though still without a direct avowal of I 
opinions ad1·crsc to the standards anrl . 
known usa;;es of the church. Without I 
attacking these directly, they discoursed 
of the necessity of c:iution in our own tes
timony-of the importance ef liberal J 

Yiews-::md of the great and rapid im
provements of the age. In a subordinate 
synod, constituted in 1832, they brought 
forward, in a draft of a pastoral address, 
doctrines utterly subversive of the whole 
testimony of the church, relati1·c to civil 
goYernment, for more than one hundred 
and eighty years. After the synod had 
expunged these articles from the address, I 
the minority, consisting of Drs. Wylit: 
and .'.\Ic:\foster, Rev. i\Icssrs. Crawford 
Stuart, J. N. :'IIcLcod, W. \\'ilson, J. :\Ic
::\Iaster, and fiyc ruling elders, published 
the original draft, on their own responsi
bility. For this and other offences con
nected with it, they were, in April, 1833, 
after much deliberation and prayer, sus
pended from the exercise of the ministry, 
and the pri\·ilegcs of the church, by the I 
Eastern Subordinate Synod, to which they 
belonged. 

The General Synod met at Philadel
phia, in August the same year, and as the 
former moderator was one of those who 
had been suspended, the Synod was open-
ed with a sermon and constituted by Re\'. 
:'IL Roney, who at the last meeting had 
been appointed the moderator's substitute. 
In the report of the Eastern Subordinate 
Synod, an ample detail of its proceedings 
in the cases of discipline, was given to 
General Synod, and the whole transactions 
were unanimously appro1•cd. The sus
pended ministers and some others with ) 
them, met at the sam'3 time with General 
Synod, and constituted what they call the ) 
General Synod of the Reformed Presby
terian Church. These still remain a dis
tinct body; maintaining principles and 
practices at Yariance with the standard 
and usages of coYcnantcrs ; and in oppo
sition to ihcir own preaching and writing ; 
in former· times. Old things have with 1' 

them, in a great measure passed away, 
and their present course is characterised I 
by 11Cii.J Light. I 

A second distinctive feature of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church is their views j 
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ofCu\l'nnuti~1g,1~1HI tht·1r nttach~ne11t tu ~lit' I xi .. 10. C11.mpure ulso Jui,hua ix. 1r1, 11ith 
coH·nuuts ol their uucestors. I reparntiou '...! ~11111. :1.x1. 1. 
lms b1·1·n making for ~t•111e) C'ars, to rc·111 ·w This duty uf <'ow·11nnting was m·ll < x. 

r 

their eovc111111ts with l:od i11 this laud. • 11'1·lilic·d iu the Bnt i'h blc-s in tlu· fir,! 
Fimh11g the uu~im·ss of Cul'l'llallti11g • 11.! ~c·concl rcfurmatious. Tlw ;\;1ti111111! 

1 occupying so conspicuous n pnrt in :Scrip- Cui cnaut of 8cotlnml, 1111rl thr· ::-;ult·11m 
: tun·, 111nl cousi<lering it a 111or:1( Juty, thl')' Ll'nguc of Scotland, England nm! I re loud , 

111aintain its right to n pince among <li- lwld n conspicuous pb!'e in the rcformn
\'incly instituted ordinances, a11d tc~tify lions uy which these l1111cls were <li~tiu· 
ngniust those who cleny that religious co- guishcd. 
\'l'na11ti11g in the Christian church is n The .National Co\'enant of Scotland is 

I morul duty. They hol<l that it is com pc- a masterly exposure and condemnatio11 of 
tent to the individual Christi:rn, and it is l'opcry, uy which it 11·as dri\'cn out of 
his duty, to dedicate himself to God, uy :::icotlan<l. Ir ought to UC studied by all I 
,;olemn YOll' or oath. In this case a vow Protestants, l'Yen in these days of incrcas
or oath assumes n spiritual charncter, an<l cd knowledge. "The Solemn League" 

' is not merely ci\'il or moral. It is the exhibits n basis of union fiJr sc1"Cra! 

I 
taking hold of the C\'erlasting corennnt of churches, 'rhich modern unionists would 
Go<l, and engaging in the strength of grnce, do well to copy. True there arc some 
to perform nil the duties which it require~. things in these documents peculiar to the 
No Christian can bind himself to do any time and pince where they 11·ere framed, I 
thing which is forbidden in the word of but these peculiarities no way hinder the 

1 
God, which would hinder any eomnmndcd application of their J-rinciples in any land 
duty, which is not in his power, or for the at any time. I 
performance of which there is no promise This last doc.ument we give entire: re- 1 

of nb!lity.: Num. x.~'.'· 2; Ps. l~X\'i. 11 ; proaches ?ave been heaped upon it; let it 1· 

Is. xhv. o; Zech. xm. 9; Is. In. 6. speak for Itself. 
It is the duty of the Christian Church 

in her social capacity, occasionally to vo11· T1rn SoLDIX _LEAGl."E AXD Con:.x~:'i"T I 
to the Lord· embracinrr the covenant of for rrformatzon and defence of J'ehgwn, 
grace, for tl1e maintni;ance of truth, the the honor and happiness qf the King, 
observance of the ordinances of religion, a~id the peace and safety qf the three I 
a.nd performances of al~ commande? d~- l.wgdoms oJ ~c?tla~d, ~ngla~~',, a.n~ I 
Iles, to confirm her umty, and mamtam Ireland. (Jci. 1• 5' .~1ov.: xx1. u, -
her stability in the Christian cause. Ex. Chron. xi·. 15; Gal. 111• lo.) J 

xix. 8; l s. xix. 21; Jcr. l. 5; 2 Car. viii. I \Ye, Noblemen, Darons, Knights, Gen-
5; H eb. viii. 10. tlcmen, Citizens, Burgesses, J\lini:stcrs of 

lYations, being necessarily under the the Gospel, and commons of all sorts, in 
moral lull', and having receirnd and em- the kingdoms of Scotland, England, and I 
braced the Christian religion, ought, in Ireland; by the pro1·i<lcncc of God, living I 
their social capadty, to enter into cove. under one king, and being of one Reform· 1 

1 nant with God for the preservation of their cd religion, having before our eyes the ! 
• liberties, and for maintaining the interests glory of God, and the advancement of the j 
. of the kingdom of Christ, as the surest kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus , 

· basis of public peace and prosperity. Dan. I Christ, the honor and happiness of the ' I vii. 14; Is. !xii. 4; Ps. !xviii. 31; Zech. king's majesty, and his posterity, an<l the 

I ii. 11 ; Rev. xi. 15. true public liberty, safety, and peace of 
The oaths for coYcnants of a church or the kingdoms, wherein every one's private 

nation, when lawful in their matter, nnd condition is included : And calling to mind 
founded on the word of Goel, continue the treacherous and bloody plots, conspi-
bindiog, until the design of them has been racies, attempts and practices of the enc-

l fully accomplished; and their obligation mies of God, against the true rciigion and 
descends upon. the posterity of those who professors thcreo~ in ail places, c-~pecinily 
have entered mto them. Dcut. v. 2, 3; l m these three km;doms, C\'cr smcc the j 

\i xxi.x. 1, 14; xxiii. 21 ; Eccles. Y. 4; Jer. reformation of religion; and how much i 
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their rage, power, and presumption, arc 
of late, and at this time increased and ex
ercised, whereof the deplorable state of 
the church and kingdom of Ireland, the 
distressed state of the church awl kingdom 
of England, and the dangerous state of the 
church and kingdom of !::lcotlaod, are prr!
sent and public testimonies, we ha\'e now 
at last, (after other means of supplication 
and remonstrance, protestation, and suffer
ings,) for the preservation of ourselves 
and our religion from utter ruin and de
struction, according to the commendable 
p.ractice of these kingdoms in former 
times, and the example of God's people in 
other nations, after mature deliberation, 
resolved and determined, to enter into a 
mutual and Solemn League and Covenant, 
wherein we all subscribe, and each one 
of us for himself, with our hands lifted up 
to the Most High God, do swear, 

I. That we shall sincerely, really and 
constantly, through the grace of God, 
endeavor, in our several places and call
ings, the preservation of the Reformed 
Religion in the Church of Scotland, in 
doctrine, worship, discipline, and govern
ment, against our common enemies: the 
reformation of religion in the kingdoms 
of England and Ireland, in doctrine, wor-

1

. ship, discipline, and government, accord
ing to the word of God, and the example 
of the best reformed churches, and shall 
endeavor to bring the churches of God in 

• the three kingdoms to the nearest con
junction and uniformity in religion, con
fession of faith, form of church govern
ment, directory for worship, and cate
chising, that we and our posterity after 
us, may, as brethren, live in faith and 
love, and the Lord may delight to dwell 
in the midst of us. 

IL That we shall, in like manner, 
without respect of persons, endeavor the 
extirpations of popery, prelacy, (that is, 

1 church gm·ernrnent, archbishops, bishops, 
their chancellors and commissaries, deans, 
dea11s and chapters, archdeacons, and D.ll 
other ecclesiastical officers depending on 
that hierarchy,) superstition, heresy, 
schism, profaneness, and whatsoever shall 
be found contrary to sound doctrine and 
the power of godliness, lest we partake in 

\ 
other men's sins, and therebv be in dun

' ger to receive of their plagues ; and that 

'----

the Lord may be one, and his name one, 
in the three kingdoms. 

III. We shall with the same sincerity, 
reality, and constancy, in our several vo
cations, endeavor, with our estates and 
live&, mutually to preserve the rights and 
privileges of the parliaments, and the lib
erties of the kingdoms ; and to preserve 
and defend the king's majestic person 
and authority, in the preserrntion and 
defence of the true religion, and liberties 
of the kingdoms; that the world may 
bear witness with our consciences of our 
loyalty, and that we have no thoughts or 
intentions to diminish his majesty's just 
power and greatness. 

IV. We shall, also, with all faithful
ness, endearnr the discovery of all such 
as have been, or shall be, incendiaries, 
malignants or evil instruments, by hin
dering the reformation of religion, divi
ding the king from his people, or one of 
the kingdoms from another, or making 
any faction or parties amongst the peopl~, 
contrary to this League and Covenant; 
that they may be brought to public trial 
and receive condign punishment, as the 
degree of their offences shall require or 
desen·e, or the supreme judicatories of both 
kingdoms respectively, or others having 
power from them for that effect, shall 
judge convenient. 

V. And whereas the happiness of a 
blessed peace between these kingdoms, 
denied in former times to our progenitors, 
is, by the good providence of God, granted 
to us, and hath been latelv concluded and 
settled by both parliam~nts; we shall, 
each one of us, according to our place 
and interest, endeavor that they may re
main conjoined in a firm peace and union 
to all posterity; and that justice .nay be 
done upon the wilful opposers thereof, in 
manner expressed in the preceding article. 

VI. We shall, also, according to our 
places and callings, in this common cause 
of religion, liberty, and peace of the king
doms, assist and defend all those that en
ter into this League and Covenant, in the 
maintaining and pursuing thereof; and 
shall not suffer ourselves, directly or in
directly, by whatsoe,·er combination, per
suasion, or terror, to be di,·ided and with
drawn from this blessed union and con
junction, whether to make defection to 
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tlw ctn1trnry p;1rt, or to gil'O ours('IV<'S to tlH' <·nlnrgPtJH'lll of tl1P kingdom of J 1:•1·s !j 
n dett•stnblc i11ditK·n•ncc n11d m·11tralitv, i11 C111t1sT, nrnl th<! l"'llC(' nm! trn11quility <1f 

j thi.~ l'tlllst', which so much conccmctl; the Cliristia11 kingdoms 1111<! com11101111·1·alths, I 
gl1•ry ot' I ;od, the good of thn kingdom, A third distiurtil'c f(·aturc of Cov1·n111Jt- I 
1111d ho11or of the king; hut shnll, nil the crs, is thnt ev<'ry 11wmlwr is n ·q11ired t" I 

I 1fays of our lives, zealously a11d constautly attend n social followship meeting, for 
continue therein against all opposition, prnycr and christinn cnnforcnce. J\lnny 
and promote the same accordiug to our Christians of other denominations considPr 
power, against all nets and irnpcJimcnts this both n duty nn<l a privilPgc, yet lint 
what.soc\'Cl'; nnd what we nrc not able I few nttenrl to it. Covcnantcrs view it in 

I ourscll'cs to suppress or overcome, we the light of a dil'inc Ol'{linancc not to Le 
/shall re1·cal and make known, that it may neglected: for which they have a wnrr:int 
1 be timely prc\·cntcd or removed. All in the following scriptures: Mal. iii. I (i; 

I which \\'e shall do as in the sight of God. l\latt. xviii. 20; John xx. I!); Col. iii. lG; 
And because these kingdoms arc guilty Heb. x. 25, and Song viii. 13. 

of many sins and prol'ocations against A fourth distinctive feature of Col'c-
God, and his Son, Jesus Christ, as is too nantcrs is, that while they recognize the I 
mnnifest by our present distresses and validity of ordinances administered by 
clnngcrs, the fruits tlicrcof; we profess and other denominations of Christians, and 
declare bcfore God and the world, our un- acknowledge those dcnoninations as Lrcth
fcigned desire to be humbled for our own ren, yet they cannot join, either statcdly 
sins, nnd for tll() sins of these kingdoms: or occasionally, in the communion of any 
cspceially, that we have not, as we ought, other Church, by waiting on its ministry, 
rnlued the inestimable benefit of the Gos- either in word or sacraments, while they 
pel ; that we have not labored for the pu- continue opposed to their declared senti
rity and power thereof; and that we have ments. 
not endeavored to rcccil'c Christ in our The strictness of their discipline is cnn
hcarts, nor to walk worthy of him in our sidcred by some as amounting to a dis
liYcs, which arc the causes of other sins and tinctive feature : and they are most strcn
transgressions so much abounding amongst uous advocates of the Book ef I'salms of 
us: and our true and unfeigned purpose, divine inspiration, to the exclusion of all 
desire and endeavor, for ourselves and all other compositions, in the worship of God. 
others under our power and charge, both in In the cause of foreign missions, little 
public and in private, in all duties we owe has been done till now, that n mission is 
to God and man, to amend our lives, and preparing to set out for Ilayti. This 
each one to go before another in the ex- island was explored last winter by Rev. J. 
ample ofa real reformation, that the Lord B. Johnston, of Logan County, Ohio; 
may turn away his wrath and heavy in- and Port au Prince has been selected as 
dignation, and establish these churches the point on which to establish a mission. 
and kingdoms in truth and peace. And In home missions much has been done 
this Covenant we make in the presence and is doing. 

, ' of ALMIGHTY GOD, the searcher of They have a Theological Seminary in 
all hearts, with a truo intention to perform Cincinnati, under the care of Dr. J. n. 
the same, as we shall answer at that 'Vilson. Thirteen students were in at
grcat day, when the secrets of all hearts tendance last session. 

I shall be disclosed; most humbly beseech- Two Periodicals m·c engaged in advo
ing the Lord to strengthen us by his Ho- eating and disseminating the prinr ip!cs of 
LY SPIRIT, for this end, and to bless our the Church. One in Newbmgh, cstah-

1 
\desires and proceedings with such sue- lished in 1837, Rev. i\L Honey editor, is 
·1 cess as may be dcli\'crancc and safety to entitlerl " Tm~ REFOR)IED PnErn>TE· I 
·his people, and encouragement to other RIAN." The other in Philad<'lphia, com-

' Christian churches groaning under, or in mcnecd in 1845, Rev. J. l\I. "Wilson editor, 
danger of, the yoke of anti-christian ty- is entitled " T1rn Co,·ExAXTER." 
ranny, to join in the same or like associa- Although the nllmLr.r of ministers and 
tion and covenant, to the glory of GOD, congregations is increasing every year, all 

67 
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I meet in one Synod; the subordinate be the word of God, and the only rule of 
, synods were abolished in 1840. There faith and mnnners. 
~, are fiye Presbyteries, designated as fol- 2. An acknowledgment that the whole 

lows, New Y 01·k presbytery, Rochester, doctrine of the 'Vestminstcr Confession of 

I presbytery, Pittsburg presbytery, Lakes Faith and the Catechisms, larger and 
presbytery and Illinois presbytery. In shorter, are agreeable to, and founded on 

j I S-!5, the Synod consisted of 58 members the Scriptures. 

1 -ministers and ciders. Had all the min- a. An acknowledgment of the divine 
istcrs been present and a full delegation right of one un:iltcrable form of Church 
of elders, the number would have been 7 4. government and manner of worship-and 

The following is the statistical table of that these are for substance justly exhi-
three Presbyteries in 1845. The largest bited in that form of Church government 
Presbytery and the smallest having made and the Directory for worship, agreed on 

I no returns: by the assembly of Divines at \Vcstmin-

1 
NEW YORK PRESBYTERY. ster, as they were received by the Church 

of Scotland. / 

1 
Pami-1 Uommu-Congregation•. Ministers. lies. nicants. 4. An acknowledgment that public 

c-r-aft-,b-u-rg-, v-,-.-- s. M. Wil•on, -z;·· --80·-- Covenanting is an ordinance of God, to be ) 
Byeg•tc and llarnet. Jos. M. llenuic, 59 13!l observed by churches and nations, under 
Coldenham. Ja>. W. Shaw, 42 96 h N 'P d" · 
Newburgh, I )J. Roney, 55 103 t e ew .lestamcnt 1spensat1on ;-and 
1st. Cong. N. York, Jas. Chrptic, 70 ISO that those vows, namely, that which was I 
2nd. Con~. N. York, A. Stevenson. 165 319 d · b h h d k' 
~~hcrry St., Philo!la. ~.)I. Wilson, oo 301 entere mto y t e churc an mgdom 
-~Co_ng. Philotl... ::;. O. Wylie, 35 94 of Scotland, called the NATIONAL CovE-

I Vacant congregations, some, if which 
have since o!itained pastors :-Topsham, 

I 
Argyle, Albany, Kortwright, Bovina, 
Baltimore, "\Vhitc Lake, Conocochcague. 

LAKES PRESBYTERY. 

I Conarc{Tations. I Ministers. Families. Cnmmuni-
t'.l ~ cants. 

l\fiami,--- J:Il-:- John!':on, 51 12.1 
Utica, I A. McFarland, 47 llfi 
Brushcreek, ! R. Hutcheson, 41 95 
f'outhficld, I Jas. Niell, · 21 38 

J Vacant congregations, some qf idiich 
' have since obtained pastors : - Beech

woods and Garrison, Cincinnati, Jona
than's Creek, Sandusky, Cedar Lake. 

ILLINOIS PRESBYTERY. 

Congregations. :\Iinistcrs. /. Families. I Communi· 
cants. 

}ilfhorn, \V. :::3-loanc-.- •~ ~--
Old ll<Hhcl, .las. Wall•cc, 53 ll3 
Bethel, H. SIPvC'nson, 5-Z 120 
Bloomington, Ja~. Faris, 33 76 
Princeton. } J J , 1 Cl k" 9 2-:j 
\Valnul Ri1lgc, · · · c ur ·u1. 1 15 3J 

Vacant congregation :-St. Louis. 
lllissionary Stations :-Edwardsville, 

Staunton, Springfield, Hcnnipcn, Chili, 
I Jacksonville, Virginia Grove, Iowa City, 

Prairieville. 
The following arc the TEmrs OF Cmr

)IUXIOX in the Reformed Presbvterian 
Church, in North America. • 

1. An acknowledgment of the scrip
: turcs of the Old and New Testaments to 

I 

NANT, and that which was afterwards en
tered into by the three kingdoms of Scot
land, England and Ireland, and by the 
Reformed Churches in those kingdoms, 
usually called the SoLmIN LE.\.GUE AXD \ 
CovF.NANT, were entered into in the true ) 
spirit of that institution-and that the ob
ligation of these covenants extends to 
those who were represented in the taking 
of them, although removed to this or any 
other part of the world, in so far as they 
bind to duties not peculiar to the British 
isles, but applicable in all lands. 

5. An approbntion of the faithful con
tendings of the martyrs of Jesus, and of 
the present Reformed Covenanted churches 
in Britain and Ireland, against Paganism, 
Popery and Prelacy, and against immoral 
constitutions of civil gornrnmcnt, too-ether 
with all Erastian'" t~lerations and perse
cutions which flow therefrom ; as contain
ing a noble example· for us and our pos
terity to follow, in contPnding for all di
vine truth, and in testifying against all 

• Erastian : from Thomas Erastus, a German 
divine, born 1523, died professor at Basil, 1583, 
who denied the authority of the church to ab
solve and discipline its members. The pa>-1 
toral office, according to him, was only per
suasion, like a professor of science m·er his 
students, without any po\\·er of the ke1·~ an-
nexed. I. D. R. Editor. I 
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contrary c1 ils which mny P.xist in the cor-1 ThcsP, togPtlwr with dt1f' sulinrrlination 
rupt roustitution~ of citlwr church or state. in the Lord to the authority of the :-iyn111l 

n. , \11 npprobation of the doctrines con. of the I tr.formed l'rf'sbyt"rinn Churrh in 
taintd in the Testimony of the Hr!Ormcd North AmPricn, nnd n regular !iii· nnd 
l'rc,;bvtcri:in Church in North America , convcrsation,form the bonds of our ccclc
in tfd~nce of truth nn<l opposition to error. siasticnl union. 

lllSTORY 

OF 

THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII, 

BY THE REV. JOHN N. ;\l'LEOD, D. D., NEW YORK. 

TnE Reformed Presbvterian Church in it through his nati,·c land, and her nobles, 
the United States of Arr;erica, deri,·es her her people, and many even of the priests J 

origin from the old Reformation Church of Rome, were enlightened in the truths 1 

of Scotland. Her history, therefore, down of the gospel. In the yenr 15GO,Popery 11 
. to the period of her orgnnizntion in this wns nbolished; the Bible was declnred free 

I country, is necessarily inrnlved in that of to all; a Confession of Faith, containing I. 
the parent church herself. It deserves re- an admirable summary of divine truth, iJ 

I membrance to her honor, that Scotland was prepared ; a book of discipline, de- ! 
was among the last of the nations to sub- I claring the gornrnmcnt of the church to I 
mit to the usurpntion of the Church of be presbyterial, was adopted; and all ranks 
Rome. Until the beginning of the eleventh of men in the nation bound themsel\'es 
century, she possessed a Christian church to each other and to God, in a solemn co. 
which maintained her spiritual independ. ve nant engagement, to maintain and per- ,' 
ence, and refused to bow to the Papal su- petuate the Reformation which had been 

J premacy. But Antichrist at length pre- established. This is what is usually de- , 
vailed, and substituted his ruinous formal- nominated in Scottish history the "first 
ism for the ancient Christianity. From reformation," or reformation from Papery. 
the beginning of the eleventh to that of And thus arose the Reformed Presbyt.erian 
the sixteenth century, "darkness covered Church. For more than thirty years after 

1 the earth, and gross darkness the people" this period, the church enjoyed great tem
of insular as well as continental Europe. poral and spiritual prosperity. But from j 

With the sixteenth century, however, the year 1592 to 1688, her history, with 
commenced that glorious revival of evan- the exception of a twelrn years' inten·al j 
gelical religion, the Protestant Reforma- of rest and triumph, is one of' warfare and , 
tion. Scotland felt its influence, and awoke suffering. Her most powerruI enemies I 
from her slumber. John Knox of famous were unprincipled civilians. They sought I 
memory, had lighted his torch at the can- to make her a mere engine of state policy, ,. 
dle of God's word, which had just been an instrument of their own despotism ; and 
rescued from under the bushel where Anti- when she would not submit, they attempt- I 

!I christ had hidden it for ages. He carried I ed to coerce her by the sword. Dur~ng I 
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the greater part of the reigns of James I was, as usual, to make the church a tool 
1 

VI., and his son and grandson, the first of the State. Into an establishment of this 
and second Charles, the Hcformcd Presby- description the old consistent Covenantcrs 
tcrian Church was struggling for existence could not go. They stood aloof and dis. 
against the power of the state, which as- sented from it as imperfect, Erastian, and 
sumed an antichristian supremacy over immoral. The principal objections which 
her, and proceeded to dictate to her the they urged against incorporation with the 
doctrine, worship, and order she should revolution settlement, were: 1st. That the 
receive and observe under pain of impri- Solemn League and Covenant, which they 
sonment, banishment, and death. considered the constitution of the empire, 

Adversity tests the character of systems was entirely disregarded in its arrange
as well as of men ; and never was the ments,-and 2d. That the civil rulers 
worth of the Reformed Presbyterian sys- usurped an authority over the church, 
tern more signally manifested, than during which virtually destroyed her spiritual in. 
the period the church was in the furnace dependence, and was at variance with the 
of affiiction. Thousands maintained her sole headship of the Redeemer himself. 
principles in the face of the persecutor. The world has just witnessed the spectacle 
The life and power of godliness was most of the large majority of the Scottish es- , 
remarkably displayed, and multitudes of tablishmcnt becoming "dissenters" on this 
holy martyrs scaled with their blood the very ground: a testimony that the old 
testimony which they held. Reformed Pre1>byterians were right. For I 

Of the interval of relief to which re- more than sixteen years they remained . 
fcrence has already been had, it is suffi- without a ministry; but they were not ' 
cient to say, that it was the period between discouraged. Though a small minority, i 
163S, and 1650: the era of the Solemn I they organized themselves into praying , 
League and Covenant; of the \Vestminster societies, in which they statedly met for 
Assembly of divines; of the revolution religious worship. They exercised a watch- , 
which dethroned the first Charles, and as- fol care over the moral and religious de
serted those principles of civil and reli- portment of each other. They fostered 
gious liberty, which all enlightened Chris- the spirit of attachment to Reformation 
tians and statesmen now regard as axiom- principles, and waited until God would 
atic and undeniable. This is the period send them pastors. And at length they 
of what is usually styled the "second re- were gratified. In the year I 706, the 
formation," and it was for a strict adher- Rev. John i\Ic:\Iillan acceded to them 
encc to its principles that Cameron and from the established church. In 1743,he 
Renwick, and their rnliant coadjutors, was joined by the Rev. l\Ir. Nairne, from 1 
were called to pour out their blood on the the Secession Church, which had been i 
high places of the field. To these princi- recently organized, and they with ruling I 
pies, as of uni,·ersal importance and ap- elders constituted the "Reformed Presby
plicability, Reformed Presbyterians still tcry."· Through this, as the line of their 
avow their attachment. connection with the ancient church, the 

In the year l 6S8, \\'illiam of l\assau Reformed Presbyteriam in this country 
was called to the throne of the three king- rccei\·ed their present ministry. They 
doms. He proceeded, among the first acts had, however, a ministry as well as a 
of his reign, to girn a civil establishment people in the Korth American colonies, 
to religion in his dominions. Episcopacy before the Reformed Presbytery in Scot
was established in England and Ireland, land was organized by the Rev. l\Ir. 
and Presbytery in Scotland, by the sole i\Idlillan and his coadjutors. 
authority of the king and parliament, m•en In the same series of persecutions which I 
before the assembly of the church was drove th~ Huguenots of France and the 
permitted to meet. And thus the old prin- Puritans of England to these shores, many 
ciple of the royal supremacy over the of the Scottish and Irish Reformed Pres
church was retained, and incorporated I byterians, were banished from their native I 
with the very vitals of the re\•olution lands, and scattered among the American 
settlement. The object of the civil rulers colonies. In crossing the ocean and chang-
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i11g their hnLitation, tlwy haJ not cho11gcd ' they contrihutcJ largl'ly to the succ<'ss of 
tli .. ir religious allnchnwnts. ,\1111 when the ltevolution. They took nu active pnrt 
first 'l'isitcd Lv the rninbters who c111nc to in lite wnr. Surnc of them wcr!' rnernlJf'rs 
lhl'ir nit!, the)· were fount! with tlll'ir chil- of the co11rcntio11s whiel1 cstulili~hcd thr: 
drcu collected into prnying societies, anti :)talrs' co11stitutio11s, and sulis(·qucntly of 
fostering with care the principlt's of ch·il lhrir legislatures; and although they saw 
and religious freedom, fur which they and defects in the n('W gorcrnmeut, they cor
thcir ancestors had suflcrct!. Though the di;illy recognised it as legitimate, and de
name Covenanter, like thnt of Puritan, serving of their conscientious support. 
was given them by way of rcpronch, I hey The visible unity of the Ch11rcl1 of God 
die! not refuse it. Esteeming it their is a fundamental principle of the Presliy
honor lo be in coYctrnnt with God and with lcrian system. The revolutionary and 
one another, to do their whole duty, they transition state of society for some time 
accepted the designation, and even at- before the establishment of American in
tcmp!cd in a public manner, to practise dependence, occasioned a neglect of this 
the tliing which it indicates. In the year principle, and kept the church in a divided 
17113, aided by the Rev. l\fr. Craighead, and inefficient condition. But on the set
\Yho had acceded to them from a synod of tlcrncnt of a stable civil government by 
Presbyterians, organized a few years be- the American people, the minds of many 
fore, the Covcnanters in the colony of in the different churches were turned to 
Pennsylvania, proceeded to enter into a the subject of union. A union of the 
solemn public engagement to abide by and whole Presbyterian family on a basis of 
maintain their principles. This transac- truth and order adapted to the age, coun
tion scnc:_d to promote union among them- try, and circumstances of the church in 
selves, and to keep them distinct from the the American republic, was very exten
other religious societies which were form- sively desired, and various attempts were I 
ing around them. made to secure it. The time, however, 

The Reformed Presbyterian has ever for this did not seem to have arrived. The 
been a missionary church. The pres by- results of the overtures for union in some I 
terics of that name in Scotland and Ire- instances were plans of correspondence 
land saw the promising field beyond the and co-operation more or less extensive, 
ocean, and hearkening to the llfaccdonian and the nearest approach to the great ob
cry that came from their brethren there, ject sought, was that union of formerly 
they sent them the aid they desired. In distinct bodies which gave origin to the 
1752, the Rev. l\Ir. Cuthbertson arrived Associate Reformed Church. This took 
in America from the Reformed Presbytery place in the year 1782, between the pres. 
of Scotland. He served the church alone bytcries of the Associate and Reformed 
for nearly twenty years, and was greatly Churches. The united body took the 
instrumental both in promoting the piety names of its two constituent parts, and 
of those among whom he labored, and hence arose the "Associate Reformed 
fostering the spirit of opposition to British Church in the United States." I 
tyranny, which ultimately demanded ann A portion of the Associate Church, how. 
secured the independence of these United eYcr, and one minister, with a large num
States. Being joined by l\Iessrs. Linn and bcr of the people of the Reformed Prcsby
Dobbin, from the Reformed Presbytery of terian Church, did not approve of the 
Ireland, in 177 4, a presbytery was con- union, or enter into it when consummated. 
stitutcd, and the church took her stand as And thus both these bodies, though dimin
a distinct visible community in the North I ished in numbers, retained their distincti,•e 
American colonies. standings. 

In the year 1776, the declaration of 'Vithin ten years aficr this event, four 
American independence took place. It ministers cmirrrated from Europe, to aid 
was hailed with joy by Reformed Presby- in maintainin<~ the Reformed Presbyterian 
terians. They were opponents of the Bri- cause. They were the Rev. James Reid, 
tish government from both principle and from Scotland, who returned to his own 
feeling, and in proportion to their numbers country when his missionary tour was 
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accomplished, and :IIessrs. l\lcGarragh, 
King, and :IIcKinncy, the latter of whom 
arrived in the year 1793. 

Tile TI.e\'. l\Icssrs. 2'\Iartin, King, and 
:llcGarragh, regulated the affairs of the 
church as a committee of the Reformed 
Presbytery in Scotland. But this was a 
mere temporary expedient, and its object 
ha Ying been answered, .i\!cssrs. :.'\lcKinney, 
King, and Gibson, who had recently emi-

1 

grated from Ireland, proceeded to consti
tute a Presbyterial judicatory independent 
of all foreign control. l\lr. King did not 

I live to meet his brethren at the time ap
' pointed, and in 1793, the Rev. ::\Iessrs. 

:lleKinney and Gibson, with ruling elders, 
proceeded to constitute the " Reformed 
Presbytery of the United States of Korth 
America." Thus the church took her 
stand on American ground. Her relations 
to the Reformed Presbyterians of" the Old 
\Vorld, as then defined and since existing, 
are those of an independent sister church. 
And in proceeding to arrange her terms 
of communion, she at once declared that 
she adopted the Reformed Presbyterian 
system, only in so far as it presents com
mon truth, and " binds to duties not pecu
liar to the church in the British Isles, but 
common in all lands." It was thus her 
determination to rear, not an exotic of for
eign growth and culture, but a plant 
which would be at home on American 
soil, and furnish abundant fruit unto eter
nal life. 

Soon after the organization of the pres
bytery, Rev. Drs. Wylie, Black, the late 
Dr. Alexander l\lcLeod, and Rev. l\lr. 
Donnely, were licensed to preach the gos
pel. They became efficient missionaries 
through the United States; the cause pros
pered in their hands; and in the year 
1803, a synod composed of three presby
teries, was constituted, under the name of 
the " Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of Xorth 
America." In the year 18~5, the supreme 
judicatory rccci,·cd the form of a repre
sentative assembly, composed of delegates 
from presbyteries, and styled the " Gene
ral Synod :" under this organization the 
church now exists. 

Of the principles of the Reformed 
I Presbyterian Church, it may be sufficient I to say generally, that as to doctrine they 

arc strictly Cali·inistic; and as to church 
goi-ernmcnt and order of u·orship, Pres
byterian. Her ecclesiastical standards 
subordinate to the word of God, are the 
W estminstcr Confession of Faith and Cat
echisms, and her Declaration and Testi
mony, third edition, 1843. In declaring 
her approbation of the "Westminster Con
fi~ssion of Faith, she makes the following 
disclaimer : " T o prevent all misunder
standing of the matter of the second arti
cle of this formula, which embraces the 
Confession of Faith and Catechisms, it is 
declared in reference to the power of the 
civil magistrate in ecclesiastical things, 
that it is not now, and never was, any 
part of the faith of the Reformed Presby
terian Church, that the civil magistrate is 
authorized to interfere with the Church 
of God, in the assertion, settlement, or 
administration of her doctrine, worship, 
and order; or to assume any dominion 
over the rights of conscience. All that 
appertains to the magistratical power in 
reference to the church, is the protection 
of her members in the full possession, 
exercise and enjoyment of their rights. 
The magistratical office is civil and po
litical, and consequently altogether exte
rior to the church." 
- Reformed Presbyterians have been re
garded as entertaining certain peculiar 
opinions on the subjects of slm·ery, psalm
ody, communion, civil government, and 
covenanting. It is proper that these 
should be understood. \Yith regard to 
slavery, the principle which they hold is, 
that the purchase, sale, or retention of 
unoffending men of any part of the human 
family as slaves, is a moral evil against 
which the Church of God should bear a 
pointed and actirn testimony. And in 
carrying this principle into practice, it 
was enacted by the highest judicatory of 
the church in the war ISOO, and when a 
large proportion of her members resided 
in the Sovth, that no sla,·eholder should 
be retained in the communion of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. Upon this 
principle she still continues to act. 

On the subject of psalmody, the senti
ments of the church are thus expressed in 
the eighth article of her Testimony, under 
the head of " Christian \Vorship :"
" Singing God's praise is a part of public 

,1 
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I ;,ocial wor:.hip, in \\ l1ich the II hole COil· On the sulojcct or cn·il J.;Ol'f'l"IUtlt nt, tl11, 
gn·gntwn shoultl joi11; the uuok of' Psalms, ltcfurmctl l'rcsh) t•·rinu Cliurd1 cxpn ~1y 
ll'hich nru of di\'i11c iuspirntiull, is wdl testifies ugniust n s1·11tinw11t thnt liri~ 
udaptcd to tltc state of the church, lllll) or so111eti111es lx•cn attributed to lier, "thut 
l'\'l'ry mcmucr: in all ages uml ci1·cu111- civil goH•rmnent is fouud1·tl in grace." 
stnnc<'S; uud these Psalms, to the cxclu- But she ullirrn.s, " that ci\'il society, to
sio11 of all imitatio11s 111nl u11i11spircd com- gcther with its order, ha:; it.'l foumlation 
positions, arc to lie us1.->d in social wor- in the natural constitution of man, 1111<] 

ship." his external rcl.:itionships in li!e; tltut it 
The Reformed Presbyterian Church was instituted 1.iy the Creator arnl Hulrr 

has nc\·cr insisted on the use of any par- of' the world immediately fur the good or 
ticular \'Crsion of tlte I.Jock of Psalms, any man, and ultimately for the divine glory; 
further than that such version was pre- and that the principles of God's moral 

, fcral.i!c to all others. Iler principle is, law are the supreme staud;:m1 accordi11g 
ti.int the matter of the church's praise to which human society is oLlit,rt.-d to 
should be exclusively songs of inspiration, I regulate and conduct its affairs." 
in the best attainable translation. And agnin, "that though civil society 

On the subject of sacramental commu- ' :md its governmental institutions nrc not 
nion the principles of the church arc, that founded in grace, yet it is the duty of 

I 
such communion is the most solemn, inti- Christians to endeavor to bring over cil'il 
mate and perfect fellowship that Chris- states the influence of the grucc of the 
tians can enjoy with God nn<l one another; gospel, and to persuade such states to put 

I 
that when Christians arc associated to- themselves in subordinntion to Immanuel, 
gcthcr in a church state under a definite for the protection and furtherance of the 
creed, communion in the sacraments in- interests of religion and liberty." 

II rnh·cs an approbation of the principles of And again, in applying these principles 
that creed; and that as the church is in- to the constitution and government of the 

I \·estc<l with authority, which she is bound United States, she further declares, " that 
I to exercise, to keep the ordinances of in a land where peculiar religious charac

God pure and entire: sacramental corn- teristics have never been extcnsi\'cly in-
munion is not to be extended to those who troduccd into civil deeds of constitution ; 
do not approve the principles of the par- where there is no apostacy from estab
ticular church or submit themselves to lished and sworn to reformation ; where 
her authority. In maintaining these prin- the constitutional evils complriincd of arc I 
ciples the Reformed Presbyterian Church simply omissions, not fundamental to the 1 
docs not design to unchurch any other existence and essential operations of civil 
religious denomination, or deny the Chris- society ; where no immoral engagement 
tianity of its members. She recognizes is required, and no pledge either demanded 
the validity of the ordinances of all Chris- or given to approve of or perpetuate dC'
tian communities who hold the divine fccts; where fundam,ental principles of 

I 
Head, and the plenary inspiration of his the social state, moral in their nature, arc 
word. She r~joices to know that these adopted; where a testimony against dc
contain many of the saints of God, who fccts is admitfod, and the way lc!l open, 

I have fellowship with him and with one constitutionally, to employ all morn! mcnns 
nnother at the table of the Lord, and she to obtain a remedying of defects: the 

I is willing to co-operate with them to the same obstacles stand not in the way of a 
extent of her ability, in promoting the Christinn's entrance into civil communion, 
common Christianity. But she docs not as do in a land where, such religious clrnr
fccl at liberty to allow every man to be acteristics having been adopted, connant
the judge of his own qualification for ed, and sworn to, but, haYing been dc
sealing ordinances, to dispense these or- parted from, upon the ruins of a reformed 
dinances to such as do not assent to her system, one of an opposite character has 
religious principles, or whom she could been introduced. Anti further, that under 
not submit to her discipline were they a testimony against defects, circumstanced 1 
found violating their Christian obligations. as above stated, the Christian may con- It 
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sistcntly cuter into the civil fellowship of 

I the country where he i·esides, using his 
liberty on a moral basis to seek the im-

1 
provcmcnt of the social state." 

An<l again, the church has declared, 
"that the acts and legislation of this 

. church have at all times authorized all 
connection with the civil society and insti
tutions of the United 8tates, which does 
not involve immorality.'' 

The position, then, which the Reformed 
Presbytcl'ian Church in the United States 
is understood to occupy towards the g0-
vernment of the country, is simply this, 

I believing that a representative democracy 
; is the ordinance of God, she approves of 
' its rcpublic<in form und character. She 

perceives no moral evil in its constitution. 
She finds it promoting the best interests 
of the citizen, and throwing the shield of 
its protection over the Church of Jesus 
Christ ; and therefore she leaves her mem
bers at liberty to incorporate with it by 
becoming its citizens and assuming its 
offices, if they can do so in consistency 
with their own conscientious convictions. 
But she insists that no immoral man should 
be invested with office; that the Bible is 
the rule of official administration as well 
as private conduct; and that civil rulers, 
in common with all other characters, arc 
responsible to Jesus Christ as the " Prince 
of the kings of the earth, and Governor 
among the nations." 

Some Reformed Presbyterians have, 
from time to time, entertained the opinion 
that the constitution and government of 
the United States is essentially infidel and 
immoral, and th:1t therefore they should 
be dissenters from both. And, principally 
on the ground of maintaining this opinion, 
in the year 1833, a number of ministers 
with adherents seceded from the General 
Synod or the church, and formed a sepa
rate organization. But the position of the 
church is as above stated. (See "Testi-

1 mony," second and third editions, and 
"Proceedings of Synod," Pittsburg, Au-

l 
gust, 183;).) 

On the suQjcct of covenanting, from the 
prominence given to which in their sys
tems, Reformed Prnsbyterians have often 

· been ca !led " Covcnanters,'' the following 
requisition is made in the fourth article 
of their Terms of Communion:-" An 

acknowledgment that public social cove
nanting, upon proper occasions, is an ordi
nance of God ; and that such moral deeds 
as respcctslthe future, whether ecclesiasti
cal or civil, are of continued obligation, as 
well upon those who are represented in 
the taking of them, as upon those who ac
tually covenant, until the ends of them be 
effected." 

In common with other· Christians, Re
formed Prcsbyte1ians believe that every 
individual believer is in covenant with God 
for himself personally, and that the Church 
of God is a covenant society, whose mem
bers arc solemnly engaged to God, and ' 
one another, to do their whole duty. But 
in addition to this, it is their sentiment 
that, on special occasions of commanding 
importance-such as a time of great and 
threatened danger to the interests of church 
and state, or of attempted extensiYe re
formation in the church-men may and 
ougl1t, both as individuals and by com
munities, to combine together, and mu
tually pledge themselves, under the solem
nity if an oath to God and one another, 
to sustain the right and oppose the wrong, 
in both civil and religious things. When 
such solemn pledge respects the future, it 
is binding on the individual or community 
which gives it, until its whole object be 
accomplished. Passing by the many in
stances of public social covenanting which 
occur in the history of the Hebrews under 
the Old Testament, an exemplification of 
the principle is presented in the famous 
League of Smalkalde, formed by the Lu
therans in 1580, when they pledged them
selves to one another and to God to main
tain and defend the Reformed religion 
against all its enemies. And there is 
another still more perfect and remarkable, 
in the Solemn League and CoYenant, in 
which the friends of civil and religious 
liberty combined their energies to protect 
and secure the dearest interests of human
ity against the civil despot and religious 
persecutor. Society, at the time it was 
formed, was in a revolutionary condition. 
In the state, absolute anarchy seemed about 
to take the place of the civil despotism, 
which had for some time prevailed; and I 
the very existence of the Protestant reli- 1 
gion in the British empire was threatened. 
In this emergency the friends of liberty J 

f 
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1 nud truth h:i<l recourse tu God's onli- t1011 of tlw1u, nut! 11tt1·r the warni11g 11~ai111.1 
1u111u· rf 1111Uic social coi·c11a11ti11g, fur tlll'm. TIH: winistry of' the ltdim111·d 
rdil'f aud e11courage111c11t. Tl1ey cum- 1'1·psliyterinu Church has nlwny.1 had 
milled themsl'!l'l'tl to C:ud, nnd to uue am,,11g its nwmb<·r~ ine11 e111i11u1t for 
auothcr l>v the will of l; oJ. Under the tal<'11 t, learning, n11d public spirit, 11 ho i11 
shield of ihe Solemn Lmgue nm! CoYe- proportion tu their number, have had a 
naut, the Assembly of Dil'ines nt \\'est- large share of tho literary labors, u111l 
minster sat, nml prepared the Confession honors of the couutry. A111011g the j!l'IJ· 
of Faith und Catechisms for the world. lt pie, meetings fur prayer und Christian 
ti.irnished the rallyiu~ point for tire best eoufcrenec, week ly and mouthly, nrc 
friends of religion und liberty while Eng- statcdly oh~crl'cd. Family worship, und 
land was in anarchy, and Scotland in the attention to the moral nrr<l religious in. 
grasp of the persecutor; and in its spirit struction of the youth, as well as a pi·r
many of the English Puritans and Scottish sonal deportment becoming the gospel, urc 
nnd Irish Rcformc<l Presbyterians cmi- required of them as qualifications for sa
gratcd to America, and gave their aid in cramcntal privileges. They !rave but few 
making our country what it is. American endowments for religious or benevolent 
Heformcd Presbyterians approve of the purposes, but arc liberal in the support of 
gl'Cat principle of combination for good the gospel, both at home and abroad. It 
under the oath of God, which this transac- is left to others to speak of the religious 
tion illustrates, and hold themselves in character, of both ministers and people. 
readiness, when the exigencies of the time But it may be said in gratitude to the God I 
may demand, to exemplify it themselves of all grace, that he has not left them 
us the age, country, and special circum- without a witness of his presence and ap
stanccs of their condition require. probation; but that from year to year he 

I 

H.cformcd Presbyterians are scattered has given them the assurance, that he is 
ornr the middle and 'Vestern States, and employing their instrumentality as a dis. 
have a few congregations in the South. tinct religious community, for the main. 
Their ministers possess much of the mis- tcnancc of his truth, the conversion of 
sionary spirit, and spend a considcra blc sinners to Jesus Christ, and the prcpara
portion of their time in preaching the gos- tion of many saints for the celestial glory. 
pc! to the destitute of all descriptions, be- The Reformed Presbyterian Church in 
yond the bounds of their own immediate the United States, is under the direction 
congregations. The practice of exposi- of a General ,Synod composed of six 
tory preaching prevails universally among presbyteries, one of which is estahlislwd 
them; they will be found" lecturing," as among the heathen in Xorthcrn India. 
it. is styled, over entire books of the Bible, And she numbers at present, thirty or
as a stated part of the service of the Sab- •

1 

daincd ministers, eight licentiates, ten stu
bath; and as errors and delusions arise, dents of theology, fifty-one organized con
and arc propagated in society, they arc grcgations, and about five thousand com
among the first to enter into an cxamina- municants. 

€8 
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III STOR Y 

OF 

THE RE s T 0 RAT I 0 NI s T s I 
BY THE HON. CHAS. HUDSON, 1\1. C. 

RESTORATIOXISTS believe that all men 
will ultimately become holy and happy. 
They maintain that God created only to 
bless ; and that, in pursuance of this pur
pose, he sent his Son to " be for salvation 
to the ends of the earth;" that Chri:>t's 
kingdom is moral in its nature, and ex
tends to moral beings in every state or 
mode of existence; that the probation of 
man is not confined to the present life, but 
extends through the mediatorial reign; 
and that, as Christ died for all, so, before 
he shall have delivered up the kingdom to 
the Father, all shall be brought to a parti
cipation of the knowledge and enjoyment 
of that truth, which maketh free from the 
bondage of sin and death. They believe 
in a general resurrection and judgment, 
when those who ham impro\·ed their pro
bation in this life will be raised to more 
perfect felicity, and those who have mis. 
improved their opportunities on earth will 
come forward to shame and condemnation, 
which will continue till they become truly 
penitent; that punishment itself is a rne
diatorial work, a discipline, perfectly con
sistent with mercy; that it is a means 
employed by Christ to humble and subdue 
the stubborn will, and prepare the mind to 
receive a manifestation of the goodness of 
God, which leadeth the sinner to true re
pentance.* 

That God was the rightful sovereign of 
the universe is a truth which no one will 
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deny; and that he had a moral as well as 
a natural government, will be conceded by 
every believer in divine revelation. But 
man, the subject of this moral govern
ment, rebelled against Heaven, and set the 
laws of his l\Iaker at defiance. In this 
defection, which was moral in its charac
ter, the whole world was involved. They 
had all gone out of the way ; there was 
none good, no not one. Now, it was to 
heal this moral defection, to subdue this 
rebel universe, and to bring all to true 
allegiance, that the kingdom of Christ \\"aS 

instituted. This lets us at once into the 
nature and extent of the Redeemer's king
dom, and shows most clearly the object of 
his reign. 

The defection was .universal. It reached 
back to the commencement of time, and 
onward to the consummation of all things . 
It consisted in an alienation of heart and 
a perverseness of mind. It was, in a 
word, a moral epidemic, affecting every 
individual of our race. Such was the na
ture and extent of the disease ; and the 
cure must be cc.rrespondent. Christ's 
kingdom, then, is moral in its nature, and 
universal in its extent. It is not an empire 
over matter, but over mind. He was 
placed at the head of this kingdom, not to 
exercise mere physical power, and thus 
subdue sinners by brute force; not to 
operate upon men mechanically, and by 
the application of natural laws to restrain 
their outward actions. No; he was in
vested with regal authority, thnt he might ~ 

ll 
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b) the unploymc11t of moral 111ea11s sub-! )ius no right to ext( 1111 hi>! la113 a si11gl" 
due the eril propensities, nntl i111pla11t \'ir- inch beyo111l hill dorninio11. \\'h1·n·n r 
tuous nlfoctiu11s in tho heart-that he J11ight you limit l1is ki11g<lo1n, you limit hi!! riglit 
iuducu men to return to their nllegia11ce, to comni:1m) obc<lic·ncc. And the> snrn•· 
become reconciled to God, and 01111 hin1 principle npplics to the divine gov<'rument. 
as their lawful so1·ereign. I lis king<lom Jd1ornh hi111self i11 the plenitude of !tis 
i:1 purPly moral-the ro<l or his Pmpirc is power, has no moral right to ext<'nd his 
persuasion, am! the sword he wiehls is the authority beyond his own kingdom. I lis 
sword of the Spirit. Hy nn exhibition of right to command olx:<liPnee is unlimited, 
his Father's lo1·e, by n display or the joys simply because his kingdom has no bounds. 
of hea\'en, by kind entreaty and stern re- If you could limit the one you would at 
buke, by promises and threutcniugs-by the same time limit the other. To whom 
these, aml means such as these, he assails then docs Christ address his laws 1 Who 
a rebel universe. l\"ith such weapons he arc under obligation to obey those moral 
\\·ill subdue our unregenerate hearts, and precepts which flowed from the lips of the 
re-establish the reign of righteousness dear Redeemer? The true an5wer to this 
throughout the vast empire of the King question determines the extent of his king. 
Eternal. dom. And surely there can be no dis. 

The naturc,dcsign,an<l extent of Christ's pule on this subject. Ercry enlightened 
kingdom imolYc each other. His king- Christian will allow that his precepts are 

I dom being moral, must apply to every universally binding; that c\'cry human 

I 
morn! being. Being clothed with autho- being, from our first progenitor clown to 
rity to put down rebellion, it must extend his latest descendants, is under obligation 
to as many as lrnvc rebelled. Doing sent to obey all known gospel requisitions, and 
to heal the leprosy of sin, the healing ascribe glory to God and the Lamb. This 
medicine must be applied to as many as settles the question in the most sutisfoc·
are diseased. No reason can be assigned tory manner, and proves· bC'yond contra- , 
for the establishment of this reign, which vcrsy that the kingdom of Christ is uni. 
will not apply equally to every individual versa!. 
of our race. Did it flow from the lol'c of From this view of the subject it appears 
God? That love is universal, and em- that the kingdom of Christ is moral or 
braces the whole intelligent creation. W us spiritual in its nature, unlimited in its ex
it to bring men to their rightful Sovereign? tent, and benevolent in its design; thnt it 
All were estranged from God by wicked was instituted by God to put down rebel. 

I 
works, and needed alike this reconciliation. lion, and to bring all liis creatures to the 
Was it to subdue rebellion, so that the worship and enjoyment of himself. Do 1 

1 
laws of God might be obeyed, and his you ask from what scriptures we prove 
character respected? Our whole species these positions? we answer, from the 
had revolted from heaven, and were alike I whole Bible. They arc the fundamental 
in opposition to the reign of God. Every principles of divine revelation. That all 
reason therefore, which can be assigned ha1•c sinned, and that Christ came to save 
for the establishment of the mc<liatorial sinners, is the summarv of the Old Testa. 
kingdom, shows that that kingdom includes mcnt and the compendium of the i\fw. 
the whole offspring of Adam. The very existence of the Christian scrip-

There is another consideration which tures show that Christ came to save sin
provcs beyond a doubt the universality of ners, and reconcile to God a world 
the Redeemer's kingdom. The very idea lying in wickedness. The Gospels prove 

I of a kingdom_ supposes laws, and these it without the Epistles, r.nd the Epistles 

\ 

laws are binding upon all the subjects. No without the Gospels. You may expunge 
so1·crcign, how great soever may be his from the New Testament any wrsc you 
power, or extensive his dominion, has a please, any chapter you please, or any 
right to command the obedience of a sin- , book you please,, and the residue will 

I 
l-

gle individual who is not a subject of his I clearly sustain these positions. Kay, you 
kingdom. The Czar of Russia, potent as may expunge from the New Te~tument 
he is, and absolute as his power may be, any five books you please, and you leave 
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the positions we have stated untouched. call especial attention. Christ says to 
They arc deeply interwoven with the whole Pilate, "]lly kingdom is not of this world." 
New Testament. They constitute the This passage, taken in connection with 
hones and sinews, the letter and spirit, the the circumstances which called it forth, 
life and soul of the Christian scriptures. shows most conclusively the nature of his 
Take from the New Testament the im- empire. Judea at that time was subject 
portant facts that Christ came to save to the Emperor of Home, and was ruled 
sinners, that his kingdom is moral in its by a Roman governor. Before Pilate, this 
nature, and extends over all, and you sap Roman governor, the Jews accused the 
the foundation of the gospel-you extract Saviour. Knowing that the Romans sus
thc life-blood of the living oracles of God. pectcd them of conspiring against their 

'!Ve do not rely upon particular texts, authority, and of intending to raise up a 
so much, as upon the pervading spirit of prince of their own who should deliver 
the Bible. We draw our conclusions from them from the Roman yoke, they brought 
the whole rather than from a part. One Jesus before Pilate, and accused him of 
argument of this character will outweigh being, or pretending to be, a temporal 
a hundred arguments founded on particular prince, and of course an enemy to the 
passages or isolated expressions. When Romans. Pilate interrogated him on this 
we reason from particular texts, the argu- subject-" Art thou the king of the Jews 1" 
ment frequently turns upon the meaning In answer to this Jesus replies, " l\Iy king
of a single term; and as words have dif- <lorn is not temporal, but spiritual-not 
ferent significations, we are somewhat secular, but moral." Our Saviour did not 
liable to mistake the import of a term, mean to say that his kingdom did not exist 
and hence all arguments of this sort are in this world, but that it was not worldly 
more or less uncertain. But where we in its character. He meant to inform Pi
draw our argument from the fundamental late that his government was of such a 
principles of the word of God-where the nature as would not in the least interfere 
conclusion results from the very being of with his; that his business was not to lead 
scriptures, and any other conclusion would armies to battle and to victory, but to 
oppose the whole design of revelation, we teach men to subdue their evil passions; 
arrive at the highest degree of moral cer- that he came not to deli,-er his people from 
tainty. the Roman yoke, but to redeem them from I 

But if there is any charm in particular the bondage of sin and Satan. 
passages, any thing like ocular demonstra- The view we have taken of this sub
tion in the precise phraseology of the ject shows that the kingdom of Christ 
scriptures, we can produce a multitude of has no reference to climates, states, or 
passages in support of our views. 'Ve are worlds, but is the same at all periods of 
told that Christ came " to save sinners,'' time, and in all modes of existence. His 
"to be for salvation to the ends of the kingdom does not apply to one world to 
earth,'' "to be the Saviour of the world;" the exclusion of the other. It commences I 
that he " died for our sins,'' " for the sins in this state of being, but it is not bounded I 
of the whole world ;" that there was given by our temporal existence. The reign 
to him a " kingdom, that all people, na- of Christ has no reference to our tempo- , 
tions, and languages should serve him ;" ral existence, he takes no cognizance of j 
that he "will reconcile the world to him- 1 our earthly being IJ.S such. 'Ve are his 
self," "swallow up death in victory,'' and subjects, not temporally and corporally, I 
bring" every creature in heaven and on but morally and intellectually. The 
earth to coniess him to be Lord to the death of the body does not in the least 
glory of God the Father." This phraseo- affect our allegiance to him, or alter the 1 

logy, with which the Bible is filled, con- relation he· sustains to us. In all states 
curs with all the great principles of divine and worlds, where we are moral and in
revelation, in sustaining the views we have tellectual beings, we are the citizens of 
expressed concerning the nature, design, his realm, and the subjects of his king- , 
and extent of the Redeemer's kingdom. dom. . 

There is one passage to which we will , If we look at the origin or design, na- j 
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lure or ('.\IC'llt or Christ's kingdom, we 
shnll tic kd irresistilily to the conclusion 
thnt it exte11ds i11to 11 future life. 

ln wlnt then did this kingdom origi
nate? What gave rise to the reign of 
the Hedeemer / 1 t resulted from tl1e 
goodness of God. The divine Teacher 
himself, says tliat "God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only licgotten 
Son.'' The mission of Clirist then origi
nated in divine benevolence. And this 
unpurchnsed licnernlence existed from 

I 
eternity, fills all space, extends to all 
worlds and all beings. It was moreover 
manifested to the world, when they were 
"dead in trespasses and sins." An<l un
less we limit the goodness of God to the 
brief period of human existence, we must 
allow that the kingdom of grace extends 
into a future life . 

The nature of Christ's kingdom con
firms this opinion. ·we ham already 
seen that his kingdom is a moral king
dom; that he sways his empire no\ over 
our bodies, but our minds. If his empire 
were temporal, its operations would cease 
with our temporal existence; if his sway 
\\"ere to be exerted over our bodies merely, 
it would cease with our natural lives. 
But his kingdom relates to our moral and 
intellectual existence. And do these cease 
at temporal death 1 Does man cease to be 
an intelligent being, when he chunges the 
mode of his existence? Docs he cease to 
be accountable to his God, when he 
throws off this frail body? Certainly not. 
l\Ian is a moral and an intelligent being 
in the future world, an<l as such is a sub
ject of Christ's kingdom. 

The design of the gospel kingdom ab
solutely requires that it should extend to 
all worlds, where sinful beings are found, 
and that it should continue till its end be 
accomplished. Every consideration which 
could have prompted the divine Being to 
constitute this kingdom, or his Son to ac
cept the trust committed to him, applies 
to a future life as much as to the present. 
And besides, if we look at the great object 
which the gospel has in view, we must 
allow that it is not limited to our present 
mode of existence. T he gospel is de
signed to destroy sin and to reconcile all 
men to God ; but this is not accomplished 
in this world. Does sin put off its sin-

fulll('SJ by pnssing the vnlc of den th 1 
:::>urdy not. 'fhr·n the gospel must r·x- 1 
te11d into n futun~ lifl', or its ol1jcct is not 
attainetl. Is the enormity of sin incrcniwd 
by temporal death 1 Not in the least. 
\\'hy then is not mun the suLjr·ct of 
mercy ns much after death us Lc!orc 7 
'\'e cannot for the honor of Christ allow 
that death bounds his empire. It would 
tic a total defeat on the part of the Cap
tain of our sah·ation, to permit CY<'ry rebel 
subject who happens to pass the defile of 
death, to remain in rebellion to eternity. 

And further; the multitudes who <l°icd 
before the adYcnt of Christ, and those in 
heathen lands who ham ne1·cr heard of 
him, and infants and idiots in countries 
wl)cre the gospel is known, arc all the 
subjects of Christ's kingdom. But they 
die without even knowing that they harn 
such a Prince. How can they in any 
rational sense of the term be said to be 
Christ's subjects, unless his kingdom ex
tend beyond death 1 How can they be 
accountable to him of whom they know 
nothing? or " how can they believe on 
him of whom they have not heard?" \\'c 
have already seen that the kingdom of 
Christ is universal, that all men are given 
him of the Father, and that he extends 
his laws over the whole human family. 
But practically this cannot be true in this I 
life. His reign can effect none but those 
who hear of him, arc made acquainted / 
with his laws, and are subdued bv their 
com·crting influence. In what p1:'actical 
sense are the heathen the su~jccts of 
Christ's kingdom in this state 1 They do 
not obey his laws, for they do not know 
them; they harn no faith in his name, 
for thev have neYer heard of tiim. This 
is true' of a vast majority of the human 
family. From the creation to the present 
time, not one in ten thousand while on 
earth, has ever heard of the name of 
Christ. l\'"ow with what propriety can 
the scriptures teach that all men arc 
given to Christ, and that his kingdom in
cludes every human bcinir, if his reign is 
confined to this world? These scriptures 
can hm·e no tolerable sense, if the reign 
cf Christ be limited to our temporal exist
ence. 

Thus we see that every view, which 
we can take of the subject, leads us to re-
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' jcct the popular notion that the mediato- attain an object which has nothing to do 
rial kingdom begins and ends here in with the design of his mission. 
time. We must give up all our notions That Christ did continue his labors in 
of the nature, extent, and design of Christ's a future life, is evident from the testimony 
kingdom, supported as they are by the of St. Peter. He informs us that the gos
living oracles of God, or reject that opin- pc! was preached to the dead; that Christ 
ion which limits the grace of the Holy after his crucifixion went and preached to 
one of Israel to our earthly existence. the inhabitants of the old world, who 

\Ve are told on the authority of an in- were disobedient in the days of Noah. 
spired apostle, that this world does not This passage appears to me to be deeisirn 
bound the reign. of the Uedeemer. St. on this subject. I am aware of the dif
Paul says, "\Vhether we live, we live fcrent expositions which have been given 
unto the Lord; or whether we diP, we die of this passage, and I am equally aware 
unto the Lord. ·whether we live there- that they contradict the apostle in almost 
fore, or die, we are the Lord's. For to every particular ; and that, if such lati
this end Christ both died and rose and re- tude is taken in expounding the word of 
vived that he might be Lord both of the God, we can make the sacred volume 
dead and of the living." Here we are tench what we please. 
expressly told that the living and the In the popular theology of the day, 1 

dead are the Lord's, and that Christ died death is made to occupy a very com
and rose that he might possess them. mantling position. One class of Chris. 
But how can Christ be Lord of the dead, tians contends that death destroys all 
if the means of grace are confined to this sinfulness, and introduces all men into 

1 world? We allow that he may be Lord heaven in a moment; the other that it 
1 of the dead, inasmuch as he will raise cuts off the means of grace, and fixes the 

them from the grave, and bring them to character for eternity. 
the bar of his judgment-seat. But this Both of these representations make 
cannot be the only sense in which he is death more powerful than the Lord Jesus 
their Lord or Ruler. \Ve have already Christ. The one supersedes the gospel, 
shown that his kingdom is moral, and the other defeats it. The former makes 
that its object is to change the character, death the saviour, the latter the destroyer 
and renovate the heart. But the resur- of a great part of mankind. But the ad
rection, self-considered, is a mere physi- vacates of both these systems seem to mis
cal process, and can accomplish no end take the nature of Christ's kingdom. 
in the kingdom of grace. As it does not They seem to forget that man is a moral 
of itself renovate the heart, so of itself, it being, and that his character is affected 
can never bring about that subjection by moral and not by physical causes. 
which is the ultimate object of the Sa- They appear to rt>gard our holy religion 
vionr's mission. The same may be said as a mere physical engine, and man as a 
of the judgment, if it inflicts an endless piece of passive machinery. They de. 
punishment. It can do nothing towards grade the gospel by confounding it with 
improving the mind, subduing the unholy the laws of nature, and thus detract from I 
affections, or regenerating the heart-the the honor of Christ. They both ascribe 
grand object for which the Messiah's to death, a mere physical operation, the I 

I kingdom was ordained. If Christ is Lord power of affecting character. The for- · 
of the dead only, as he will raise them mer supposes that death will convert the 
to life, and adjudge them to an endless most abandoned in an instant into the 

I punishment, he is not the Lord of them confirmed saint, so that he will be for 
in any sense, that will subserve the great ever beyond the reach of all punishment, I 
object of his mission. 'Ve must then and be in .the enjoyment of the most per- I 
allow that Christ is Lord of the dead in feet bliss ; the latter supposes that death I 
some benevolent sense-in some sense so corrupts the sinner as to place him in 
which will improve them in virtue and an instant beyond the reach of mercy, 
happiness; or else allow that he died on and to consign him to infinite, intermi-

1 the cross and arose from the dead to 1 nable anguish. But it is strange, passing 
I I 
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strnngi_', that mcu with the scriplurl's in 
1 th!'ir h1111ds eau so mistnke the unturc of 

the gospel, as lo degrade this spirilunl, 
di1 ine, life-giYing systrn1, below the frigid 
laws 11 hich govern scusckss mnttcr ! It 
is surprising that clcnth should be thought 
so potent as to supersede or defeat the 
mission of Christ, "hen the scriptures 

{ dcclnrc that he cnmc lo destroy drnth, 
nnd him thnt hath the power of death! 

The position that death places us be
yond the reach of mercy, is in direct op
position to the system of those who ad. 
vnncc it. On this position all who die in 
infancy must be cast off forever. Dut 
will any sPct of Christians at this day so 
far outrage every principle of common 
sense and e1·cry feeling of humanity, as 
lo contend that nil who die in infancy 
will be lost? We think they will not. 
All then who allow that infants will be 
snYcd, must allow that there will be a 
change after death. I would gladly in
quire of those who believe that infants 
who die in infancy will be saved, by what 
means they are to be qualified for the 
joys of heaven? The scriptures arc clmr 
upon this point. Tl]('y assert that all 
who are saved, must be saved by the 
Lord Jesus. He is our only hope for 

1 eternal life-the only name given under 
I heaven whereby we can be saved. Dut 

ns his kingdom is moral, he saves only 
by moral means. 

But infants never enjoyed these means. 
Being called away in a few days or months 
from its birth, the infant in this state had 
no knowledge of Christ, of his mediation, 
doctrines, or salvation. \Vithout a know
ledge of Christ and a faith in his mediation, 
the infant can never be saved. But this 
knowledge was not possessed, nor this 
faith exercised in this world. Now, unless 
a knowledge of the gospel is imparted, nnd 
the child is instructed after death, it must 
come short of salvation. Those, then, 
with whom we contend, must either allow 
that innocent infants will be cast off for 
ever, or that the mercy of God and the 
means of grace will extend beyond death. 
But to meet this argument we shall per
haps be presented with the cold, dcistical 
notion, that we do not know how men will 
be saved, that we ought to lea1·c infants to 

j the mercy of God. \Ve allow that infants 

lf::_ 

and nil others shoul<l 1,, It n to th<' llJl'rry 
or C:otl ;-but how will 111• 111n11if< ~t hi· 
mPrcy ? 011ly i11 the manner poi11ti·d <>ut iu 
the gospel-through tlw ngf'1wy of C'hri~t, 
liy the use of those means wl1irh lw hus 
ordainctl. The insinuation that C od will 
sayc iufonts and those who do not hl'ar of 
Christ in th is world, without the usuul 
means of the gospel, is rm infidel insinua
tion, and, as far as it has auy bearing 
upon the subjPct, goes to support the posi . 
tion that the mediation of Christ is useless, 
and thnt men may be saved without the 
P..cdccmcr as well as with. Nor is it pro
per to attempt to resolve it a ll into dark. 
ncss and doubt. To sny that we do not 
know how God performs his works, nnd 
that we have no right to inquire how in. 
font3 will be saved, is to confess that the 
guspcl is an imperfect guide, and that we 
ought not to impro\'e our powers, nor 
attempt to understand the way of salrn. 
tion. Such insinuations might be expected 
from the enemies of revealed religion, but 
they come with an ill grace from professed 
Christians. 

The remarks we have made upon in. 
fonts will apply to idiots and the whole 
heathen world. They must all come short 
of salvation, unless the means of grace 
arc extended beyond the grave. But per
haps it will be asked, whether the scrip
tures do not teach the sentiment, that there 
will be no work of grace in eternity. "'c 
answer no, not to our undcrstnnding. \Ve 
haYc, we think, clcarlv shown that the 
gospel as a means of s~lvation applies to 
all states where sinners exist; and if the 
scriptures tnach the opposite they contra
dict themselves. \Ve know that there arc 
a few passages which are thought by some 
to favor the latter sentiment, but we be
lieve that they yield no support to that 
sentiment into whose services thev arc 
frequently pressed. • 1 

But we arc sometimes asked with as- I 
tonishmcnt, can a dead man repent? \\'e 
will ask in our turn, can a dead man I 
praise God? Every Christian will allow 
that men aficr death are intcllcctuallv able 
to exercise gratitude, and that the ·saints 
will praise God and the Lamb. And if 
men have the intellectual ability to rxer. 
cisc gratitude, they must have intellectual 
ability to exercise contrition. To deny 
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this is to deny a future life altogether. If give up the Eucharist, because they bc
mcn, intellectually considered, cannot ex- lievcd in transubstantiation? or the doc
crcisc penitence, they cannot exercise any trinc of forgiveness, because they believed 
other affection, and hence must be incapa- in the absolution of the Pope? 
blc of either pleasure or pain. Every lover of the gospel, C\'cry friend 

Perhaps it may be asked, why the scnti-1 of the Lord Jesus, will abide by the tcach
mcnt here opposed, should become so ings of the scriptures, whether the doc
gcncral, if it is not taught in the scrip- , trinc be popular or unpopular, whether it 
tu res 1 It is no easy matter to trace every has been perverted or not. The gospel 
error to its source. The Jews in the days itself has been unpopular, and is often 
of Christ expected a temporal l\lcssiah ; abused ; but we do not feel disposed to 
but it would be difficult perhaps to account reject it on that account. So of the views 
for this perversion of their scriptures. Dul we have here maintained. They may be 
the case before us is somewhat plain. The unpopular; but we believe that they arc 
primitive Church generally bclic\•ed in a the truth, and we arc confident that they 
future probation. Among the advocates must and will prevail. They are inter
of this sentiment may be mentioned Cle- wm·cn with the very nature of the gospel, 
mcnt of Alexandria, Origcn, Didymus the and we think that they must stand or fall 
Dlind, Gregory Nysscn, J9hn of Jerusa- with it. They grow out of the character 
!cm, and manv others. This doctrine was of God, and arc as immutable as the di
popular at the time the Romish Church vine nature. They result from the mis
was growing into power. On this scrip- sion of Christ, and must be adopted to I 
turc doctrine they found their absurd no- give success to his reign. "\Y c do not 
lions of purgatory and indulgences. These then despair of the triumph of these 
abuses were carried to such excess as to views ; but we rather rejoice that they arc 
produce the Reformation in the sixteenth fast gaining ground, and trnst in the pro
century. We all know the feelings which mises of God for their final accomplish
thc early Reformers exercised towards the mcnt. Let us then confide in the sovereign 
Papal Church; they were disposed to put mercy of God, and yield cheerfully to him 
down indulgences at all events. Believing who has emphatically said, that his 1.:ing-
that indulgences grew in some degree out dam is not ef this icodd. j 
of the doctrine of a future probation, they RcstorationistS'contend that this doctrine 
did not distinguish between the true doc- ' is not only sustained by popular texts, but 
trinc and its abuse, but rejected them to- grows necessarily out of some of the first 
gctbcr. And this enmity to the Catholic principles of divine revelation. They 
Church has prcvcntccl, in a good <lc!rcc, a jl maintain that it is immediately connected 
faithful and impartial examination of the with the perfections of the Deity; that 
subject. The taunt that this is the Catholic God, being infinitely benevolent, must 
Purgatory, has prevented thousands from have desired the happiness of all his oft: 
examining the subject, and has silenced spring; that his infinite wisdom would 
1mrny who have belic,·cd that the grace of enable him to form a perfect plan, and his 
God extended beyond the confines of this I almighty power will secure its accomplish
world. mcnt. They contend that the mission of 

Ilut the faithful inquirer after truth will Christ is abortive on any other plan, and 
follow demonstration, wherever it may lead I that nothing short of the "restitution of 
him. And what if this doctrine has been I all things" can satisfy the ardent desires 
cmbrn.ccd and abused by the Catholics 1 of every pious soul. On this system 
T n the days of the· apostles, there were alone can they reconcile the attributes of I 
those who tu med the grace of God into justice and mercy, and secure to the 
lasciviousness. Dut must we as Christians Almighty a character worthy of our imi
rcjcct every thing which has been abused ? tation. 
M11st we yield c\·cry thing which the Pn- They insist that the words rcndcrccl, 

1 pists have pcn•crtcd 1 l\lust we give up everlasting, ctcmal, and forever, which 

I' divine Pxistrncc, because the Papists c;n- nrc in a few instances applied to the mis-
1 tcrtainbd false notions of Cod 1 l\Iust we cry of the wicked, do not pro1·c that 

L'.....:.::============================================================~_j 
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1111,.,·rv t.1 he cn dl"~s; Lcf'1111sc these tenmi I " disputes nf this u·orlrl ;" of li<·i11g " di·· 
an• l~os<' ill their sig11i{icaliu11, a11d 111'<' Ji\'!•n·tl f'rolll tli<• J'll'Sf'llL rriL 11·or/tl," 1111<1 

freq1H'11tly wwd in n limited s1·11se; that of l>ei11g "co1di1nrlf'd 111 tl1is 1cudtl." \\'1• 
tlw nrigi1111l terms Uf'iug o01·n usf'd in tl w also rmd of the rm! of the 1rodd, of' 
plum! munher, clearly d!'111onstratcs thnt 1·1·c11ts which ocr111TPU lxfun· the 1rodt/ 
the period, though iu<lcfinit<', is limited iu 1rns, 111111 !Jfjorc thr fau1tt/alion <1' tlir 
its very natmc. 'l'h<'y mnintnin that the ·1rodrl; nlso, fro111 tlw /Jf';;i11J1i11~ 1!f the 
11lf'ani11g of the term must alll'ays Le u·orltl, and si11cn the 11·odt! b<'ga11. \\' c 
sought in the suhjoct to \1·hich it is applied; also rca<l of the u·or/;!s in the plurnl, nnd ! 
nml that there is 11othi11g in the 11aturc of even of the ends or the itorlt!s. (8(·o ~ 
punishment which will justify an endless Cor. iv. 4; Eph. v. l~; 1 Cor. i. :!U; 
sense. to Gal. i. 4 ; Rom. xii. ~ ; 1 Car. ii. G, nrnl 

I It is hardly necessary to enter into nn many other texts.) In these and mauy 
I elaborate argument to sustain the positions other texts, aion is rendered icorld, and 
! here laiJ dmn1. It has been shown again hence must have a limited signification ; 
I nn<l at,rnin by some of the brightest orna· for it woul<l be absurd to speak of this 

I mcnts of" the church, that the terms rcn· eternity, of the Ctll[ of the eternity, &c. 
dcrc<l cudasting and for crcr are indcfi· \Ve would pursue this subject farther, 
uitc in their signification, and arc used but it is thought unnecessary. Every 
with great latitude. Instances have been intelligent believer in the doctrine of end· 

1

1 produced in which the Hebrew word olam less misery will readily allow, that these 
occnrs in the Old Testament, in connexion terms are very frequently, if not general· 

1 with terms aud phrases, the literal render· ly, used in a limited sense. 'fhcsc terms 

I ing of which would be, " for ever, and arc allowed to have n great latitude or 
farther," "for ever and ever, and far. signification-sometimes they arc used in 
thcr," "for ever, and beyond it ;"-a cir· an endless sense, and sometimes in a 
cumstancc which plainly shows that the limited sense. It is manifest then that 
word is used in a limited sense. In they can prove nothing in this controversy. 
many places olani is rendered ancient \Ve admit that these terms arc in a few 
and old, ancl applied to landmarks, people, instances applied to the misery of the 
paths, places, times, nations, &c. (Sec wicked ; but they do not and cannot of 
Prov. xxii. 28 ; fsa. xliv. 7 ; Jcr. xviii. themselves prove this misery to be endless. 
15; Ezck. xxxvi. 2; Ps. lxxvii. 5; Dcut. The word is of doubtful signification, and 
xxii. 7; Isa. !xiii. 9; Job xxii. 15; Prov. its meaning must be sought in the context, 
xxiii. 10.) This term is also rendered, or determined by the subject, or from 
any, long, any time, long time, long other passages. The advocates of intcr
/zome, long dead, &c. All of which minablc punishment show the weakness 
clearly proves that an absolute eternity of their cause, by resting it upon terms 
cannot be the signification of the term in which they themselves allow to be of 
these passages. doubtful signification. 

The term in the New Testament which · In fa.ct, the argument founded upon tlw 
corresponds with olam in the old, is aion, words, for ei-er, evcrlasti11ff, &c., if it were 1 
and is variously rendered. Paul speaks sound, would overthrow the whole gospel I 
or walking according to the course of this dispensation. The Jew can employ it 
world, of the ages to come, and of the against Christianity with as much force, 

I 
mystery hid from ages and generations. as the believers in endless misery rnn 
In these passages m'.on is translated course employ it against the restoration. The 

.1 and ages, and consequently is used in a gospel itself professes to supersede the 
I limited sense. The same term is rendered legal dispensation, and rests its claims 
icorld in nearly thirty passages or scrip. / upon the fact, that the priesthood of Aaron, 
turc. The apostle speaks of "the god I and the rites of the law were never dC'-
of this workl,'' " the ruler of this world," signed to be perpetual. Bllt the Jew wil I I 
"the princes of this world,'' and the I tell you that the terms evcrlastin{!, ctcnzal, 
---- andfor ever, arc applied in nc:uly a hun. 

• Encyclopredia of Religious Knowledge. drcd instances to the rites and cercmo- j 
__ !l 
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nics, or somcthin(J' connected with the dis- happincs3 and misery ; the former is an 
pcnsation of their great lnwgivcr; that ciul,-thc grand object for which man 

, these words imply an endless duration, was created, and the mcdiatorial kingdom 
and consequently proYc the perpetuity of established. But no one will say that 
the law, and hence the falsity of the gos- misery is the end at which the· Deity 
pcl. And how is it possible to meet this aimed in creation and redemption. Misery 
argument, unless we allege the fact, that is a means and not an end. As a means, 
these words arc used in a limited sense ? punishment is perfectly consistent with the 
Let the believers in endless punishment divine character, and the design of his 
refute this argument of the Jew; and when administration; but as an end, it wonld 
they have done that, they will sec, that be repugnant to both. Endless happiness 
we can reply to them in their own Inn- then is immediately connected with the 
guagc, and show that they cannot prove character and purposes of God, and is as 
misery to be endless from the strength of certain as his immutable designs; while 
these words, without proving at the same endless misery is at war with the pcrfec
timc that Judaism is perpetual and the tions of the Almighty, and subversive c. 
gospel false. ' his gracious designs. 

But we arc told that these terms arc But we_ are told that the happiness of 
applied to happiness as well as misery, the righteous, and the misery of the 
and that if we limit the duration of misery, wicked are contrasted; and that in th-is 
we limit the duration of happiness. A few contrast the same terms, everlasting, and 
remarks will show the futility of this ar- eternal, are applied to denote the duration 
gumcnt. We do not prove that happiness of both; and that, if the one be endless, 
will be cncHcss, by the strength of these the same must be true of the other. This 
words, but by terms, and phrases much is the most plausible argument which can 
stronger than the words acrlasting and be urged in support of ceaseless torment. 
for cver,-by terms and phrases which 'Ve will, however, state the reasons which 

, have no exception in their meaning. It is satisfy us, that the argument is unsound. 
said of the righteous, " neither can they If there is any strength in this argument, 
dia any more, for they are equal to t!te it must rest either upon the meaning of 
angels;" they are said to be happy, the word "everlasting," or upon the al
" world icitlwut end," and to have an in- Iegcd fact that happiness and misery arc 
heritancc and a crown " incorruptible, contrasted. As to the meaning of the word, 
undr:filcd, that fadctli not mmy." It is we have already shown that it is used in 
said of them that "they shall not be hurt a great variety of senses; sometimes it 
of the second dcath,"-that " there shall denotes endless, and sometimes limited 
be no more death, neither sorrow nor duration. But its signification must al. 
crying." They are likewise said to ways depend upon the nature of the sub
posscss " an enduring substance," and" a jcct to which it is applied. \Vhcn it is 
kin;.:dom which cannot he moved." St. .ioincd to the happiness of the saints, it 
Pm;! assures us, "that neither death, nor takes an endless sense; not from the na
lifc, nor angels, nor principalities, nor tural import of the term, but from the na
powcrs, nor things present, nor things to turc of the sub.iect to which it is applied. 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other Endless happiness is established beyond 
creature, shall be able to separate us from a doubt, independently of the use of this 
the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord." ambiguous term; and having established 

I ·while these terms anr:I phrases, which that point, the word "everlasting" takes 
have no exception in their signification, an endless sense, from the character of 
arc applied to the happiness of the right- the subject to which it is applied. To 

j cous: the punishment of the wicked is m::ikc the cases parallel, the absolute 
I cxprcssccl hy terms and phrases which eternity of punishment must be proved 

naturally denote a limited period. They independently of this term. But the be- , 
I are compared to icood, ltay, and sl1tbble, lieycrs of ceaseless punishment always ~· 
\ to chaff, and a u·ithered branch. There press this doubtful term into the contro- ,' 
J is also this remarkable diflercncc between Ycrsy; .and in this way they admit that 
I 
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th<') connot prom their position without 
the pns.-;nges in whirh this trrrn occurs. 
But what sort of rcnso11i11g is this 1 Why, 
they ult<'lll(lt to prove u 1louhtli1l point liy 
the use of n word equally doubtful. Let 
them pro\'e the endless duration of pun
ishment indepcnd<'ntly of the use of this 
term ; und then, but not till then, will it 
follow with any degree of ccrtninty, thnt 
n'rrlasting is used in an endless sense, 

I when applied to this subject of punish
ment. 

Nor is it true, that the antithesis re
quires that the same term should have the 
same signification in both members of the 
sentence. Take the famous pnssage in 
the 25th chapter of l\fatthew,-" These 
l:lhall go away into everlasting punishment, 
but the righteous into life eternal." Sup
pose the meaning to be that, the one goes 
into endless happiness, but the other into 
a long and severe punishment. The con. 
trust here is just as perfect, as though the 
one continued as long as the other. The 
object of the Saviour was, to contrast the 
condition of the two classes, rather than 
the duration of the lifo on the one side, 
and the punishment on the other. 

Besides there is evidence in this very 
passage that the punishment here spoken 
of, is not endless. The Greek word ren
dered punishment is kolasis, which critics 
define to signify chastisement, or that 
punishment which is inflicted for the good 
of the sufferer. Dr. Smith, in his Trea
tise on Divine Government, published a 

' few years since in England, says that 
kolasis invariably denotes a eorrcctire 
punishment. Hedericus gives chastise
ment as the prominent meaning of /.;olasis. 
Grotius says expressly, "that kind of 
punishment which tends to improve the 
criminal is what the philosophers called 
1.:olasis, or chastisement." See also " Im
proved Version of New Testament." 
Here it will be seen, that the very passage 
which is relied upon in proof of endless 
miserv, contains e\'idence of the limited 
nature of punishment. Chastisement of 
itself implies a limitation, and as the word 
evedasting is applied to chastisement, or 
a word of that import, it must be used in 
a limited sense. 

But as great reliance is placed upon the 
fact that in the 25th chapter of l\fatthew, 

the word rC'n<leretl rrrrlastin1t occur" 
twice; nncl ns it is inferred frorn this, that 
it must have the immc me1t11i11g in l1<Jlh 
casrs: we will re.fer to several other pass. 
ngc~, whC're the same word occurs twice, 
nntl wlwrc all will admit that the sense is 
llQt the same in each cnsC'. In Homan~ 
xvi. 25, 2G, Paul speaks of the "mystery 
which was kept secret since the 1cor/d be. 
gan, but is now made manifest, according 
to the commandment of the c1:cr/asting 
God." In this passage the word in ques
tion occurs twice ; in one case it is rcn. 
derC'd icorld, and in the other e1;erlasting. 
In the latter case the term has an endless 
sense, because it is applied to the Deity; 
in the former case it is used in a limited 
sense, because the passage spcnks of the 
be~i1ining of the irnrld. In Titus i. 2, 
the apostle speaks of eternal life which 
God promised before the uwld bcgnn. 
Herc again the same word occurs twice. 
Once it is rendered eternal and applied to 
life, and consequently is used in an end
less sense; and once it is rendered icorld, 
and must be used in n limited sense, for it 
would be an absurdity to speak of the 
beginning and end of eternity. In Habak. 
iii. 6, the word "everlasting" is twice em
ployed; once it is applied to the moun
tains, which the passage declares, " were 
scattered," und once to the ways of God, 
which we know are unchangeable. 

'Ve have here three several instances 
in which the terms rendered ei:edasting 
and for ever arc twice employed in the 
same passage, by way of antithesis; and 
yet every person will admit that the word 
has one meaning in one part of the sen. 
fence, and another meaning in the other. 
'Vhy then may not the same term in the 
same construction be employed to denote 
an endless duration in the one case, and a 
limited duration in the other, in the 25th 
of l\fatthew, as well as in the 16th of Ro
mans, the 1st of Titus, or the 3d of Ha
bakkuk? 

From what we ha\'e offered upon this 
subject, I think it follows most conclu
sively that the words rendered eternal nnd 
for e1:er, are loose and indefinite in their 
meanina; and that we must look at the 
subject to which they are applied, in order 
to determine their sense in any gi,·en case. 
It has also been shown that there is noth-
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ing in the nature of punishment which 
would give an endless sense to the term, 
when applied to that subject; but on the 
contrary, chastisement, the only punish
ment worthy of a merciful God, necessa
rily implies a limitation. 

But in contending for the final subjuga
tion of the world, we do not overlook the 
agency of man. It is no purl of our 
creed that man is to be passive in the 
great work of sal rntion. " re believe that 
all men will ultimately be made hnppy; 
because we believe that all men will of 
their own accord bow submissively and 
become the willing subjects of the Prince 
of Peace. The free agency instead of 
constituting any objection to our views, is 
the medium through which the Spirit of 
God operates in bringing men to holiness 
and happiness. On any system of reli
gion, those who are saved, are saved will
ingly; and if one free agent can be brought 
to penitence without impairing his free
dom, the same may be true of all. 

Restorationists believe that the doctrine 
of the Restoration is the most consonant 
to the perfections of the Deity, the most 
worthy of the character of Christ, and 
the only doctrine which will accord with 
pious and devout feelings, or harmonize 
with the scriptures. They teach their fol
lowers, that ardent love to God, active 
benevolence to man, and personal meek
ness and purity, are the natural results of 
those views. 

Though the Rcstorationists, as a sepa
rate sect, have arisen within a few years, 
their sentiments are by no means new. 
Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, Didymus 
of Alexandria, Gregory N yssen, and se
veral others, among the Christian fathers 

' of the first four centuries, it is said, be
lieved and advocated the restoration of all 
fallen intelligences. A branch of the Ger
man Baptists, before the Reformation, held 
this doctrine, and propagated it in that 
country. Since the Reformation this doc
trine has had numerous advocates ; and 
some of them have been among the bright
est ornnments of the Church. Among the 
Europeans, we may mention the names of 

I Jeremy White of Trinity College, Dr. 
1 Burnet, Dr. Cheyne, Che\'alicr Ramsay, 

Doctor Hartley, Bishop Newton, 1\fr. Stone
house, !\Ir. Petitpierre, Dr. Cogan, l\Ir. 

Lindsey, Dr. Priestly, Dr. Jebb, !\Ir. H~lly, 
!\Ir.Kenrick, !\Ir. Bclsham,Dr. Southworth 
Smith, and many others. In fact the Res
toration is the commonly received doctrine 
among the English Unitarians at the pre
sent day. In Germany, a country which, 
for several centuries, has taken the lead 
in all theological reforms, the orthodox 
have espoused this doctrine. 

The Restoration was introduced into 
America about the middle of the eighteenth 
century; though it was not propagated 
much till about 1775 or 1780, when John 
l\lurray and Elhanan Winchester became 
public advocates of this doctrine, and by 
their untiring labors extended it in every 
direction. From that time to the present, 
many men have been found in all parts of 
our country, who have rejoiced in this be
lief. This doctrine found an able advo
cate in the learned Dr. Chauncey, of Bos
ton. Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, Dr. Smith, 
of New York, l\lr. Foster, of New Hamp
shire, may also be mentioned as advocates 
of the Restoration. 

l\Iost of the writers, whose names are 
given above, did not belong to a soct which 
took the distinctive name of Restor:i.tionists. 
They were found in the ranks of the va
rious sects into which the Christian world 
l:ias been divided. And those who formed 
a distinct sect were more frequently de
nominated Universalists than Restoration
ists. In 1785, a convention was organized 
at Oxford, l\Iassachusetts, under the aus
pices of Messrs. 'Vinchcstcr and l\Iurray. 
And as all who had embraced universal 
salvation believed, that the effects of sin 
and the means of grace extended into a 
future life: the terms Restorationist and 
Universalist were then used as synony
mous ; and those who formed that conven
tion adopted the latter as their distinctive 
name. 

During the first twenty-five years, the 
members of the Universalist Comention 
were believers in a future retribution. But 
about the year 1818, Hosea Ballou, now 
of Boston, ·advanced the doctrine that all 
retributibn is confined to this world. 

That sentiment at first was founded upon 
the old Gnostic notion, that all sin origi
nates in the flesh, and that death frees the 
soul from all impurity. Subsequently 
some of the advocates for the no-future-



pu11 is h111 r• 11t sc he111c , ntloptcd the doctriur 
of matc rinlisu1, nud hl'nee ma inta ined that 
tl w soul \nlS mortul ; thnt the whole man 
dil'd 11 tl'mporal Llea th, and that the resur
n·d ion \\'llS the g ram) event which woul<l 
iutroduce nil men into heavenly fc lie ity . 

Those who have since taken to them
selves the nnme of Hcstorationists , viewed 
these innovations as corruptions of the 
gospel, nml raised their rniees against 
them. llut n majority of the convention 
having espoused these sentiments, no re
forma tion could be elfoctctl. 

The Restorationists, believing these er
rors to be increasing, and finding in the 
eonnexion what nppearcd to them to be a 
want of engagcdness in the eause of true 
piety, and in some instanees an open op
position to the organization of churehes; 
and_ finding that a spirit of levity and bit
terness charneterized the publie labors of 
their brethren, and that practiecs were 
springing up totally repugnant to the prin
ciples of Congregationalism, resolved to 
obey the apostolic injunetion, by eoming 
out from among them, and forming an in
dependent association. Aeeordingly, a con
vention, consisting of Rev. Paul Dean, 
Rev. David Pickering, Rev. Charles Hud
son, Rev. Adin Ballou, Rev. Lyman l\fay
nard, Rev. Nathaniel Wright, Rev. Phile
mon R. Russell, and Rev. Seth Chandler, 
and se\·eral lnymen, met at l\Iendon, 
l\lassaehusetts, August 17, 1831, and 
formed themselves into a distinet seet, and 
took the name ofUniversnl Restorationists. 

Since the organization of this associa
tion, they have had aceessions of six or 
seven elergymen, so that their whole num
ber of elergymen in 1834, was estimated 
at fourteen, and the number of their so
cieties at ten or twelrn. " ' ith all or nearly 
all these societies an organized chureh is 
associated. These societies are prineipally 
in i\lassaehusetts, though there is a large 
society in Providenee, Rhode Island, and 
one in New York eity. The largest socie
ties are those of Boston and Providence. 

t The Independent l\lessenger, a paper 
published weekly at l\lendon, l\lassaehu
setts, by Rev. Adin Ballou, is devoted to 
the cause of Rcstorationism. 

It ought also to be stated in conneetion 
with this, that there are several elerav-o. 

! men who agree with the Restorationists in 

Sl'11ti111c11t , \ I ho still a<l hcrc to the Unin·r- ' 
imlist <"01111cxio11 . Awl if we were to prc
scut a co111 plde list of those wh<J Lclievc 
tha t nil meu will ulti111atcly he restored, 
we might cuurncratc many of the l 'nitariau 
nnd Ch ristian clcrgymcu. T his senti
ment prern ils more or less among the 
laity of eve ry sPct. The Hestorntionists 
a rc Cong regationalists 0 11 the subjeet of 
chureh go,·e rnment. 

In relation to the tri11 ity , atonement, 
and free icill, the Restora tionists ' views 
harmonize with those of the Unita ria ns. 

In relation to icater baptism, they 
maintain that it may Le administe red by 
immersion, suffusion, or sprinkling, ei ther 
to adults or infants. They do not regard 
baptism as a saving ordinanee ; and they 
are rather disposed to eontinuc this rite 
from the example of Christ and his apos- \ 
ties, than from any positive command 
contained in the New Testament. They ii 
maintain that the saeramcnt of the Supper 1 

is expressly commanded by Christ, and , 
should be open to all believers of every 
name and sect; and while they admit that 
every org:mized ehurch should have the 
power to manage its own private and loeal 
affairs, they rceognise no power in any 
church to exelude believers of other de
nominations from the table of our common 
]\faster. 

The differenee between the Restoration
ists and Universalists relates prineipally to 
the subject of a future retribution. The 
Universalists believe that a full and perfeet 
retribution takes plaee in this world, that I 
our conduct here cannot affcet our future , 
condition, and that the moment man exists ' 
afier death, he will be as pure and as 
hnppy as the angels. From these views 
the Rcstorationists dissent. They main
tain that a just retribution docs not take 
place in time ; that the conseiencc of the 
sinner beeomes callous, and docs not in
crease in the severity of its repro1·ings ' 
with the increase of guilt; that men are I 
invited to act with rcfere:ice to a future 
life; that if all are made perfcetly happy 
at the commencement of the next state of 
existenee, they are not rewarded aeeord
ing to their deeds ; that if death intro
duces them into heaven, they are saved by 
death, and not by Christ; and if •hey are 
made happy by being raised from the 

t.=:=================================================~ 
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dead, they are sa1·ed by physical, and not I and gives force to the temptations of 
by morn! means, and made happy without vice ; that it is unreasonable in itself, 
their agency or consent; that such a and opposed to many passages of scrip
sentiment weakens the motives to virtue, I ture. 

HISTORY 

OF 

THE RIVER BRETHREN, 

BY A FAMILIAR FRIEND. 

TnE unsettled state of affairs in Europe emigrated to the English colonies in Amer. 
during the greater part of the seventeenth, ica-principally, however, to New York, 
and former half of the eighteenth century, and Pennsylvania, where every spec;ies of 
subjected many German, French, Swiss religion was protected. The latter pro
and others, not only to the devastations vince had, from its commencement, been 
consequent in the train of war, but also to an asylum of many persons whose pecu
sore persecutions, because they could not lim· opinions rendered them impatient of, 
conscientiously change their religious or obnoxious to, their native governments : 
opinions, so as to coincide invariably with hence motives, not to be condemned, in
those of the reigning Prince. The reli- fluenced many to bid a lung farewell to 
gious complexion was not unfrequently their Vatcrland-the enjoyment of reli
influenced by the character of the rulers- gious tolerance, and the certain prospect 
as they changed, revolutions in religion of bettering their temporal condition.* 
took place. Of this, we have striking The principal Protestant denomination I 
cases in Frederick II., Frederick III. and that emigrated from Germany were i\Ien- I 
others. Frederick II., Elector Palatine, nonites, some of whom settled at Ger- 1 
embraced the Lutheran faith: Frederick mantown as early as 1693; Lutherans, 
III. became a Catholic ; Lodovic V. re- German Reformed, TAUFER (German , 
stored the Lutheran church: his son, and Baptists, or Brethren) Schwenkfeldcrs, 
successor was a Calvinist. These, in and l\Ioravians, all of whom had regularly 
their turn, protected some, others they did organized congregations in Pennsylvania, 
not.-Besides these unpropitious changes, prior to 17 42. 
of being subjects of persecution, the Ger- About the middle of the seventeenth . 
mans occupied the unenviable position of century, 1651, Jeremiah Felbinger, oaf JI 

living between two powerful belligerent Berlin, Prussia, wrote and published 
rivals, whose element seems to have been book, entitled" DEs ~IIRISTLICHEX HAXD- 1 

war. BUECHLErxs,"t settmg forth and ably 
During the period of the latter half of ____ J 

the seventeenth, and early part of the • Proi·. Rec, III. 341. 
eighteenth century, Germans, as. we~! as t The preface to this book is dated, Berlin, 
Swiss of several Protestant denommat10ns, I August 20, A. D. 1651. 
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\'iudicuti1l" Jvetrincs uud ;,e11tinll'11ts \\ hich grc·g11t1uus , to co11fc r with tll<'ir 111i11i tc-r.~, 

I were suLs~'<JUClltly c111Lrncc<l, 111al pro111ul- touching the or<li11uncc of l1nptism. ~l 11 11y 
gntt.J Ly 111any of the 'liu·uji'r, or Ucrman of the .i\lc1111011it1·s ndmittc1l that this oNli
Haptists.." u:111ce, pcrfor111e<l by lt11111r · r~in11 , if durw 

ALout the year 170'1,t Alcxnu<lcr l\lnck, from pure motivrs--lu\'C to the :Saviour, 
n natirn of Shriesheirn, between Heidel- was proper; but s till mai11tuiw·<l tha t if 

1 berg nm! l\Ianheim, liaving Leen brought a<lmiuistcrc<l by pouring or nspcr~inu, it 
umlcr tire inlluencc of that spirit which was e<1ually valid ; us uo particular 111o<lc 
mo,·c<l the so callc<l I'ictists of Germany, hus been prcscribc<l. 
commcnccJ carefully and prnyfully to ex- Mack and his consociat08 did 11ot concur 
amine the New Testament, to learn its with the \'iews of tire l\lc1111011itcs orr this 
rcquircmc.uts.-Soon others, nlike influ- subject: they had determined lo yirld to 
c.nccd, united with him an<l formed an their convictions, as to tire result of imcs
nssociation for mutual cxlificntion. Thev tigating the Scriptures and historical testi
rcsolnxl to lay nsi<lc all preconceived mony. It was by common consent ngn.:c<l, 
opiniOi.ls and trnditional observances, and that l\lack should assume the responsibility 
to be go,·erncd by the undisputed precepts of baptising the small number of believers. 
of Christ. However, as he conceived himself still 

The first consociatcs with Alexander unbaptized, he declined to comply, in 
Mack, "·ere George Grebi, of 1-Icssc-Cas- this instance, with their ardent wishes. 
sci; Luke Fetter, of Ilessia; Andrew They now resolved to fast, and in prayer 
Doney, of Dasi!, Switzerland; John Kip- and supplication ton throne of grace, to 
ping of Wirtembcrg; Anna Margaretta ask God for directions. As <lid the Eleven, 
J\lack, Johanna Kipping, Johanna Noc- Acts i. 26, they now cast lots as to which 
thigcr or l\lrs. Boney. of the brethren should be the first baptizer. 

On a close and diligent search of the Lots were accordingly cast; nnd he upon 
scriptures, and a careful examination of whom it fell, baptized one of the brethren. 
authentic history of the primitive christian The baptized one, now baptiz<'d him by 
church, they arrived at the inevitable con- whom he had been baptized; and the 
clusion, as they hopefully believed, that first bapti:zcr then baptized the others. 
the apostles and p1·imitive christians ad- But upon whom the lot fell to baptize first, 
ministered the ordinance of baptism to has been studiously concealed to this day. 
believing adults only, by trinc-immersion.:j: For it had been previously agreed among 
And in conformity with this custom, they themselves, never to disclo~c tlie name 
now resolved to be immersed as obedient upon whom the lot should foll. " Sie 
followers of their Lord and l\laster, l\Iatt. gaben," says l\lack, "aber unter cinanrl
iii. l\J. er iltr lVort ran sick:, dass es nicmaud 

T!ic question now arose : lV7w is first to 1 rcrmtltcn solltc, tcclclicr du NSle Taeiifer 
administer this sacred or~inance? None 

1 
unter ilmcn gciccscn da?n~t nicmaurl 

of them, as yet, had been immersed. To Ursac!tc nelm1e11 moccltte,sze ugcnrl mach 
this end, one of their number visited, in cincm JJ1cnsclu:n =uizcn11e11, 1cidcn sic 
various parts of Germany, Mennonite con- solclie Tlior11cit sclwn i·on I'aulo an den 

• Felbinger's book comprises seven chap
ters :-

I. Of the creation of man, his fall and resto
ration. 

Corinthcrn bcstrcifet Ju 11(/cn." 

II. Of receivinl:( infants 

They were baptized early in the morn
ing, in the river Eder, in Schwartzr nau." 
They noY.' formally organized a church, 
consistin" ofbelicvincr adults 0•1lv. Ale~-into thl visible o o • 
antler l\Iack was chosen as their teacher. church of the Lord. 

III. Of holy baptism. · 
IV. 0( church discipline. 
V. Of feet-"·ashing. • On account of persecution at home, they 
VI. Of the holy supper. resorted to Schwartzen:rn, ~n the conn try of 
VI!. Of the prohibition of oaths. Witgensteen and Creyfelt, m th~ Dutch)' of 
t Proud's His. Pa.. II. 346. Cleves, belonging . to the King .of Pr~ss1a, 
t Rechte aind Ordnungen d~$ Ha11ses Gotles, where they had hbert\: o.f. meetin;: m thout 

by A. l\lack, 1774. I being disturbed. Proud s His. Pa., JJ. 346. I~ 
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Their number soon increased, and grew ber of his consociates, arrived in this 
to some importance, in the course of the country. Im Jahr, 1729, says Peter 
first seven years. In 1715, besides a nu- l\liller, in his Cunox1cA EPHRA: ist Ale.x
merous congregation in Schwartzenau; ander lllack:, der Urstaender der 'l'aeu
in the Palatinate, and other places, co- fer, samt llen nebrigen gedacftter Ge. 
workers were raised to labor in the har- meiwle 1:on F1·iesland abgcset::t und in 
vest, in the persons of John Henry Kalk- Pennsylvanien angdwmmcn.* 
loeser, uf Frankenthal, a town in the Pala- Peter Becker was a man of considerable 
tinate of the Hhine; Christian Libe and property, much of which he devoted to the 
Abraham Duboy, of Epstein, in Hesse- common use of the recently organized 
Darmstadt; John Nass, Peter Becker, of society. By his indefatigable exertions, 

' Dilshcim. 'Vith these were associated and others elected as teachers, among 
· John Henry Trout, and his brother, Henrv them, churches were organized in various 
I Holtzappei and Stephen Koch; the greater parts of Pennsylvania, and some in New 

part of them went in the first seven years, Jersey. The German Baptists, or Breth- , 
to Creyfelt. John Henry Kalkloeser and ren, as they called themselves, in common 
Abraham Duboy, came to Schwartzenau, with other religious denominations, grew 

. so did also George Balser Ganss, of Um- luke-warm, their number diminished rather 
·1· stadt, a town in the district of Hesse; and than increased with the population of the 

I i\Iichacl Eckerlin, of Strasburg. The country.t A general lethargy prevailed 
mother church left Schwartzcnau for on the subject of religion in the seYerri 1 

I 
Serustervin, in Friesland, a province of provinces, till about the year 1733, or '::14, 
Holland ; and thence in 1719, immigrated "when the spirit of God began extraor-

1 

to Pennsylvania, where twenty families of l ___ _ 
them settled at, and about Germantown, 

I 
where the church increased considerably, •September 15, 1729, the Ship Allen, James 
receiving members from the inhabitants Craigie, Master, from Rotterdam, arrived at 

' 
Philadelphia with 126 passengers, consisting 

I 
along the Vissahickon, and from Lancas- of 59 Palatine families-names and heads of 
tcr county. In 1723, the members in families are: 
Germantown and vicinity formed them- Alexander Mack, Johannes Mack. Felte 

· selves into a eommunitv under Peter J\faGk, Alexander J\Iack, jr., John Henrich 
j Becker, who was chosen ~fficial baptizer, Kalkloeser, Andreas Doney, 'William Knipper, 
• Jacob Lisley, Christopher Matier, Paul Libe
' and who, in succeeding years, collected kip, Christopher Kalkloeser, Christian Cropp, 

the dispersed brethren in Lancaster county Andreas Cropp, Jacob Cropp, Christian Cropp, 
into a distinct society at lllfuelbacl;, (J\Iill- jr., Hans Schlachter. Johannes Pellickhorer, 

1 creek.) Among the prominent members Johannes Kipping, Hans George Koch, John 
of the church here, was Conrad Beisel, Michael Amwig, Hans Ulrich Kisle, Ulrich 

Eley, Reinhart Hammer, Samuel Galler, Con
who was baptized in 1724, in Pequac rad Tiier, Hans Casper Kulp, John Martin 
creek, bv Peter Becker. Beisel was after- Crist, Hisbert Dender, Jacob Possart, Jacob 
wards the founder of another order of Ger- Wise, Christian Schneider, Hans Contee, Jo. 
man Baptists, usually known by the name hannes Flickinger, Felte Beecher, John Jacob 
or Dunl;crs ;* OJ' more properly: Seventh- Hopbach, Johannes Mackinterfeer, Christian 

Kitsintander, Lenhart Amwigh, Mathias Sch
Day Gaman Baptists, at Ephrata, Lan- neider, Joseph Prunder, Mathias Ultand, Jo. 
caster county. t hannes Prunder, George Hoffart, Johannes I 

Congregations were also organized un- Perger, Johannes "'eightman, Philip Michael 
dcr the supervision of Becker, at Cones- Fiersler, Valentine Gerhart Hisle, Hans 
toga creek; and in Oley, Berks county. George Glauser, Henrich Holstein, Felte Ra· 

- fer, George Fetter, John Jacob Knecht, Alex-
Tn 1720, Alexander Mack, the Father of ander Till, Henrich Peter Middledorf, David 
the first society, accompanied by a num- Lisley, Jacob P1Jssart, Daniel Crop. Prov. 

---- t Proud, speaking of them, in 1765, says: 
Record, iii., P'· 391, 392. I 

• Buck, Hendricks, ant! other~. who follow They are a quiet, inoffensive people. not nu-
' the traditionary history of this denomination, merou~. at present on the decline.-There are I 
I style them D1ml.·er". 419 families, 2095 persons, at 5 of a family, ancl I _t Article German Seventh-Day Baptists, by 4 .meeting hou;es i_n differ~_nt parts of the pro-1 
I '\'i. J\L Fahnestock, M. D. I vmce.-Proud s His. Pa., 11., 347. 

1 
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diuurily to set in nnd wonderfully to work 
nmong the people in vnrious parts of the 
provinces ;ii- nn<l pro<lucctl great nwaken
iugs nm! rcvirnls of religion,'' which, as 
history and experience confirm, nro essen
tial, ns it were by a sudden shock cffoc
tnally to counteract the sluggish tendency 
in the human mind, on the subject of re
ligion; and, which hn\'c always been pro
dncti\'c of tho greatest good to the cause 
of pure and undefiled religion. This wns 
the case during the period ot the Reforma
tion in Germany, Switzerland, Holland, 
France, Denmark, and England, which 
were nt that time severally visited by co
pious showers of divine influence. From 
the day of the Q.-reat Awakening, of 
17 40, a change in religious feeling and 
correspondent action came over society; 
" for it appears from the history of reli
gious opinions und practices since 1733," 
that the most important practical idea 
then received prominence and power, and 
has held its place ever since, is the idea 
ef the l{ew Birth-the doctrine, in order 
to be saved, a man must undergo a change 
in his feelings and principles of moral ac
tion, which will be either accompanied, or 
succeeded by exercises of which he is 
conscious, and can give an account ; so 
that those who have been thus changed, 
may ordinarily be distinguished from those 
who have not.t The salutary effects of 
revivals were also experienced among the 
Gcrmanst of Pennsylvania, during the 
last half of the past century. 

Among the several German denomina
tions, especially among the l\Iennonites, 
being the most numerous society in Lan
caster county, awakenings were more com
mon. Between sixty and seventy years 
ago, awakened persons of l\fcnnonites, 

I Lutherans, German Reformed, Brethren 
j or Taeufer, "whose hearts were closely 
I joined together-had a common interest, 

I •The Great Awakening in the time of Ed
wards and Whitfield, in 1733, 1740, and other 
revivals in 1744, 1757, 1772, &c., in various 

not only in regard to the gencrnl cnusc of · 
religion, but in ench other!! iudividuul edi
fication,'' 1111d they met iu the cnpacity of 
n social devout bnnd, from house to house, 
to make pruycr nn<l supplicntion for the 
continued influence of God's Spirit-out 
of these social circlc:i,"' wns organized 
the ltcligious Association, now commonly 
known us the Hl\"ER Bni:Tmn::s. 

The nppcllation they assumed, ts 
"IlRETJll!EX1" considering as Christ is 
their master, that they, as his disciples, 
" are all brethren," l\latt. xxiii. 8 ; James 
iii. 1. Several societies in diflcrent parts 
of Lancaster county were simultaneously 
organized : one near the Sus'iuehanna 
river; another on Conestoga creek. Dy 
way of local distinction, the latter were 
called the Conestoga Brethren, those on, or 
near Susquehanna, the River Brethren,f 
an appellation by which the society is 
now generally known, to distinguish its 
members from the German Baptists, or 
Brethren, first organized in Europe. 

As they keep neither written or printed 
records touching their ecclesiastical pro
ceedings, in the absence of these, oral 
history, or tradition alone can be relied on 
as to the precise time of their church or
ganization, and who were the first minis
ters among them. The concurrent testi
mony, however, among them is, that this 
denomination commenced during the revo
lutionary war.-Their first ministers were 
Jacob Engel, Hans Engle, C. Rupp, and 
others. At a later period some ministers 
and lay members of the :!auf~t united 
with them. Soon after the formal organi
zation of churches in Pennsylvania, Jacob 
Engel visited Canada, and at a later 
period, Ohio, to organize churches. Since 
which, the first churches have considera
bly increased, and congregations are now 
to be found in Bucks, Lancaster, Dauphin, 
York, Franklin, "\Vestmoreland, and se\'e
ral other counties in Pennsylvania.-In 
several parts of Ohio, Indiana, and Canada 
"\Vest,-numbering several thousand mem
bers, and some fifty or sixty ministers. 

parts of the provinces are alluded to here. 
t Tracey's History of the Revival of Reli- • Some of them joined in with the United 

gion, &c. Bretl1ren in Christ. 
t It is a well known fact that the Germans t Some years ago they '!<"ere occasionally 

are opposed to innovation; full of pious rever- called River Mennonites, from the circumstance 
ence for the views and customs of their an- that some of their first ministers had stood in 
cestors-not easily moved or eirnited.-Rauch • . connexion with the Mennonites. 

70 
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Having not as yet* publicly adopted a Cornrnunion, (Koinonia,) and perform 
printed compendium ef essential doctrines the rites of marriage, when called on, and 
to which every one, it would be expected satisfied that no valid objections can be 

1 to subscribe-appealing as they profrss to made as to the parties about entering into 
do, to the Sacred oracles as their only this important relation. 
guide in matters of Faith and probity- The duty of Deacons, or Armon-Die
their distinctive doctrines cannot be pre- ner, is to take care of the secular affairs 
sented in this brief article. They believe, of the church; keep an .oversight of the 
that their system of church government is indigent members, widows, and orph::ms, 

I taught in the Bible, and sanctioned by the provide them with such things as they 
usages of the apostles and primitive Chris- severally need, from the common charity 
tians. fund of the church. 

The River Brethren recognize three As a body, like the Mennonites, Friends, 
orders of clergy : Bishops, Elders, and German Brethren, and several other de. 
Deacons. 1 Tim. iii. I, 2; Acts xx. 28; nominations, they are opposed to war in 
1 Tim. v. 17; I Pet. v. I ; Phil. i. I ; 1 all its features, as being at variance with 
Tim. iii. 8, 12, 13. Their ministers are the peace-breathing precepts of the Sa-

l chosen by votes; and in some instances, viour, contrary to the teachings of the 
when the votes for the several candidates apostles, and incompatible with the prac
are equally divided, they decide by casting tise of primitive Christians. In support 
lots. For this practice they refer to the of their views on this subject, they cite 
Scriptures-Prov. xvi. 33, xviii. 18; Esth. the following Scriptures:-
iii. 7; Acts i. 26. None of their clergy "I say unto you, that ye resist not 
receives a stipulated salary, or any pecu- evil." 
niary remuneration, for services rendered " Ye have heard that it hath been said, 
in official capacity. In some instances, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate 
where the circumstances of the minister thine enemy : But I say unto you love I 

! require it, the expenses incident in travel- your enemies, bless them that curse y ou, 
. ling, while visiting congregations and mem- do good to them that hate you."-l\Iatt. 

bers, are borne by the congregations, but v. 39., &c. 
usually raised by voluntary contributions. "''Blessed are the peace-makers : for 

Bishops, or as they are sometimes they shall be called the children of God." 
called in their vernacular tongue, Volle- -1\Iatt. v. 9. 
Diener, have the general supervision of "Have peace one with another."-'.\fark 
congregations within certain geographical ix. 50. "See that none render evil for 
limits, which they visit at least once a year. evil to any man."-1 Thess. v. 15. "God 

I They labor in word and doctrine: attend hath called us to peace."-1 Cor. vii. 15. 
at their Agapea, or Feasts of Charity, "Follow afler love, patience, meek. 

I
. (Jude xii.) and their Koinonia, or Corn- ness."-" Be gentle, showing all meek
munion. I Cor. x. 16. Conduct the elec- ness unto all men."-" Live in peace." 
tion of elders and deacons-perform all " Let all bitterness and wrath, and 
ministerial acts, baptize, ordain, and are anger and clamor, and evil speaking, be 
present at the excommunication of church put away from you, with all malice." 
officers. In cases of emergency, and in "Avenge not yourselves."-" If thine 
the absence of a Bishop, these duties de- enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, 
volve upon Elders. Bishops and Elders, give him drink."-" Recompense to no 
or llfit-IIelfer, preach, baptize, minister at man evil for evil."-" Overcome evil with 
the Lorri's Supper, (Kuriakon Deipnon,) good." J 

---- They have, in support of their views, 1 

*Rising thirty years ago, a Compendium of examples from history. ii 
do.ct.rine had been drawn up by s?me of th.e " l\Iaximilian, as it is related in the 
mm1sters, and proposed for adopt10n; but lt Acts of Ruinart was brourrht before the 
was rejected by a majoritv of the meeting at I · 1 ' ' II d " Id' O 
which it had been propose·d. Copies, in MSS., tnbuna to be, enro . e as. a so 1er. . ? 
of this Compendium, it seems, are extant th~. procon~ul s askmg his na~~· l\Iax1-
among some of the ministers. m1han replied, " I am a Chnstmn and 
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cannot light." It was, however, ordered 
thnt ho should be curolled, !mt he refused 
to serve, still alleging t!tat ltc icas 1t 

Christian. Ho wns immeclintcly tolcl 
that there wns no altcrnutivc between 
bearing nrms nncl being put to clcath. 
Dut his fidelity wns not to be shaken:
"I cnnnot light," said he, "if I die." Ile 
continued stenclfost to his principles, ancl 
wns consigned to the executioner. 

"The primitirc Christians not only rc
foscd to be enlisted iu the army, but when 
any embraced Christianity while alrcacly 
enlisted, they abandoned tho profession, 
at whatever cost. l\farcellus was a cen
turion in the legion called Trajana. 
While holding this commission, he be
came a Christian ; and believing, in com
mon with his fellow Christians, that war 
was no longer permitted to him, he threw 
down his belt at the head of tho legion, 
declaring that he had become a Christian, 
and that he would serve no longer. He· 
was committed to prison; but he was still 
faithful to Christianity. "It is not law
ful," said he, "for a Christian to bear 
arms for any earthly consideration;" and 
he was in consequence put to death. Al
most immediately afterward, Cassian, 
who was notary to the same legion, gave 
up his office. He steadfastly maintained 
the sentiments of Marcellus, and like him 
was consigned to the executioner. 1\Iartin, 
of whom so much is said by Sulpicius 
Severus, was bred to the profession of 
arms, which, on his acceptance of Chris. 
tianity, he abandoned. To Julian the 
Apostate, the only reason that we find he 
gave for his conduct was this:-" I am a 
Christian, and therefore I cannot fight." 

"These were not the sentiments, and 
this was not the conduct, of insulated 
individuals who might be actuated by in
dividual opinion, or by their private inter
pretations of the duties of Christianity. 
Their principles were the principles of the 
body. They were recognized and de
fended by the Christian writers their con
temporaries. Justin l\Iartyr and Tatian 
talk of soldiers and Christians as distinct 
characters; and Tatian says that the 
Christians declined even military com
mands. Clemens of Alexandria calls his 
Christian contemporaries the "followers 
of peace," and expressly tells us " that 

tho followers of peace used none of the 
implements of war." Lactantius, another 
early Cliristian, says expressly," It cuu 
m:i:cr !Xi lawful for a righteous man to go 
to war." About the encl of tho second 
century, Cclsus, one of the opponents of 
Christianity, charged tho Christians with 
refusing to bear arms cun in case ef 
necessity. Origcn, the defender of the 
Christians, docs not think of clcnying the 
fact; he admits the refusal, and justifies 
it, because war was unlauful. Even 
after Christianity hacl spread over almost 
the whole of the known world, Tcrtullian, 
in speaking of a part of the l!oman 
armies, including morn than onc-thircl of 
the standing legions of Rome, distinctly 
informs us that " not a Christian could be 
found among them." 

During the first two centuries, not a 
Christian soldier is found ~pon record. 
Not tilr the third century, when Chris
tianity became partially corrupted, are 
Christian soldiers found."* ' 

The church ordinances among the 
River Brethren, are Baptism, Feet-wash
ing, the Lord's Supper, and the Commu
nion. They reject infant baptism ; bap
tizing none but believing adults. Baptism 
they perform by trine-immersion, differing 
in this respect, from some other Baptists, 
who dip, or immerse the subject, once. 

Fcet-u-ashing, they confess to be an 
ordinance of Christ, which he himself ad
ministered to his disciples, and recom
mended by his example, to the practice 
of believers, in these words :-" If I then, 
your Lord and 1\Iaster, have washed 
your feet, ye also ought to wash one 
another's feet; for I have given you an 
example, that ye should do as I have 
done to you."-John xiii. 14, 15. 

Tlie Lord's Supper-Kuriakon Deip
non, or Agapce, is a meal or Feast, held 
by them previously to the J{oinonia, i. e., 
Communion. The Agapa:, or Feasts of 
Charity, they maintain were practised 
among the first Christians, with a view of 
cultivating mutual affection and friendly 
intercourse among the participanls.t 

*Dymond. 
t It is customary among the Rfoer Brtthren to 

invite members of good standing of other de
nominations, to participate with them on this 
occasion., 
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I. " They maintain that this custom is de
l rived from the fact that the Saviour insti
j tuted the Communion, after the Supper, 
j or the feast in which he had been e~gaged 
j with his disciples, and that thence the 
j early Christians derived the custom of 
J observing such a festival, or supper, be
I fore the communion." 
1 After supper, and immediately prece
l ding Communion, they wash each others 

l: feet, according to the words and example 
of Christ.-John xiii. 14, 15. 

The Communion - Koinonia,* they 
view as an ordinance instituted bv Christ 
in remembrance of himself, which all 
baptized believing persons should com
memorate till the coming of Christ, in 
remembrance, set forth by broken bread, 
and poured out wine, of the sufferings and 
death of Christ.-:.\Iatt. xxvii. 25 ; Luke 
xx. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 23, 24, 25. 

Annual Conferences are held in the 
Spring, at Easton, in Pennsylvania-a 
month or two later in Canada, at which 
Bishops, Elders, Deacons, and Lay-mem
bers attend, and take part in the transac
tion of the ecclesiastical affairs of the 
Church. All their meetings for the trans
action of church business, as well as for 
worship, except in a few places, are held 
in dwelling houses; and, if the season 

admit, in barns, fitted up with appro
priate seats for the occasion. 

Their ministers officiate usually in the 
German language ; though a few ~f them 
preach in either language, if required. 
Several of them preach exclusively in 
English. Their ministry, in the par
lance of the d:iy, is by no means an 
educated ministry-still, they are devo
ted, laborious and useful men-apparently, 
given much to self-denial. Their habits, 
.of both ministers and lay-members, are 
simple and unostentatious. It is custom- I 
ary among them to wear their beards 
unshorn. 

The writer cannot conclude this brief 
article without here noticing, what struck 
him, in the intercourse with this people, 
as a distinctive peculiarity of theirs from 
many other denominations. They are 
simple, plain and unassuming in· their 
deportment; zealous in maintaining, as 
all should, what they belie,·e to be truth, 
they still manifest an unusual degree of 
kindness and Christian forbearance to
wards those who differ very essentially 
from them in matters of faith. They 
reduce to practice, at least in respect to 
diversity of sentiment on minor points of 
religion, towards others, what the doc
trines of Christ enjoin upon all his disciples 
-forbearance; for all have, if we are in 

• The Lora's Supper, as generally under- the right, a claim upon our compassion. 
stood by Theologians, is .known by several They avoid, what appears to have been 
scriptural names, as found in the original: 1 
Kuriakon deipnou, 1 Cor. xi. 20; Trape=a Ku- forgotten by many, 1iarshness and denun-
riou, 1 Cor. :x:. 21 ; Koinonia, rendered Com- ciation towards fellow Christians-for 
munion, l Cor. x. ltl. harshness, instead of closing the breach 

The ecclesiastical names of this sacrament occasioned by diversity of religious senti
are: Erdogia Euchari.•tia, as used by Ignatius, ment, widens it. It has been well said~ 
Justin the :\Iartyr, and Tertullian. Theodoret 
calls it Leitourgian. It is also called Sima.xis "Amidst the din of controversy, and the. 
agia a collection of persons; hence a lioly col- jarrings of' adverse parties, the opinions 
lection for celebrating the Lord's Supper; and of the head are often substituted for the 
final}Y the Lord's S11pper itself. .illusterio'.i, virtues of the heart, and thus is practical 
thusia,, prosp~o:a, &c., were applied to It. religion neglected." J\lay all cherish in 
Kn,,pp s Christian Tl1eol., Sec. C:XLIII, p. 437, , h . · d · · f · d · d 
London Ed. B. Hrzug's Allertliuemer der t e1r mm s a spmt o mo .er~t10n an 
Chr1-.1en, p. 428., Stuttgart Ed., 1785. love towards their fellow Chnstians. 

, 
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HISTORY 

OF 

TUE SCilWENKFELDERS. 

DY ISAAC SCHULTZ, DERKS COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. 

ScHWE:'iKFELDERS are a denomination 
of Christians, and arc so called aflcr 
Casper Schwenkfeld von Ossing, a Sile
sian knight, and counsellor to the Duke of 
Lignitz. He was born (seven years afler 
the Saxon Reformer, Martin Luther, first 
beheld the light, in Eisleben) in Lower 
Silesia, A. D. 1490, in the principality of 
Lignitz. He studied several years at Co
logne and other universities; he was well 
read in the Latin and Greek classics, as 
well as in the Fathers. He was a man of 
eminent learning. After finishing his uni
versity course, he was taken into service 
by the Duke of l\Iunsterberg and Brieg, 
until he was disabled by bodily infirmities 
from attending to the business of the court. 
He then applied himself to the study of 
theology. About this time Luther com
menced the Reformation in Germany, 
which attracted Schwenkfeld's whole at. 
tcntion. Every circumstance in his con
duct and appearance was adapted to give 
him credit and influence. His morals were 
pure, and his life in all respects exem. 
plary. His exhortations in favor of true 
and solid piety were warm and persuasive, 
and his principal zeal was employed in 
promoting piety among the people ; he 
thus acquired the friendship and esteem 
of many learned and pious men, both in 
the Lutheran and Heh·etic churches; 
among these were Luther, l\felancthon, 
&c., whom he held in high esteem, but 
was decided in his opinion that they still 
held several relics of Popery in their doc
trines. 

1 He differed from Luther and other 
friends of the Reformation, in three points. 
The first of these points related to the doc
trines concerning the Eucharist . .Schwenk
feld, inverted these words: "rou;o ""' To 

aw~a ~ou," (l\Iatt. xxi. 26,) " This is my 
body," and insisted on their being thus 
understood : " l\Iy body is this," that is, 
such as is this bread which is broken and 
consumed; a true and real food, which 
nourishes, satisfies, and delights the soul. 
"l\Iy blood is this," i.e., such in its effects 
as the wine, which strengthens and re
freshes the heart. The second point on 
which he differed from Luther, was in his 
hypothesis relating to the efficacy of the 
divine word. He denied, for example, 
that the external word, which is com
mitted to writing in the scriptures, was 
endowed with the power of healing, illu
minating, and renewing the mind ; and he 
ascribed this power to the internal word, 1 

which, according to his opinion, was 
Christ himself. His doctrine concerning 
the human nature of Christ, formed the 
third subject of debate between him and 
the Lutherans. He would not allow Christ's 
human nature, in its exalted state, to be 
called a creature, or a created substance, 
as such denomination appeared to him in
finitely below his majestic dignity, unitl'd 
as it is, in that glorious state, with the 
divine essence. 

On the first point of difference, Schwenk
feld wrote Luther twelve questions, con-1 
cerning the impanation of the body of \ 
Christ. These Luther answered laconi-

~·__!.' 
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cally, but "in his usual rough style,"* himself. The greatest number of them 
told Schwcnkfcld he should not irritate were in Silesia, particularly in the princi-

1 the Church of Christ; that the blood of palitics of Lignitz and Tour. The cstab
those he should seduce would fall upon his lished clergy there, being Lutherans, re-

• head. Notwithstanding this, he still ex- sorted to various devices, and used every 
postulated with Luther, and desired a intrigue, to oppose them; in particular, if 
candid examination of his arguments, they assembled for religious worship, they 
which so irritated Luther that he wrote a were thrown into prisons and dungeons, 
malcdictory letter to Schwenkfeld. where many of them perished. Such was 

Schwenkfcld was an indefatigable writer; often their unhappy fate. This was cs. 
he produced some ninety treatises and pccially their lot in 1590, in 1650, and at 
pamphlets, in German and Latin, on reli- a later period. 
gious subjects, most of which were printed, In 1719, the Jesuits thought the conver
and arc yet extant, though whole editions sion of the Schwenkfeldcrs an object 
were confiscated and destroyed. He had worthy of attention. They sent mission-· 
an cxtensi\•e correspondence all over the aries to Silesia, who preached to that 
empire, with persons of every rank and people the faith of the emperor. They 
description. The principal part of his produced imperial edicts, that all parents 
letters was printed, and three large folio should attend public worship of the mis
volumes thereof arc still left. In his writ- sionaries, and bring their children to be 
ings, he displayed a penetrating discern- instructed in the holy Catholic faith, under 
ment and good judgment, with a true severe penalties. The Schwenkfclders 
Christian moderation. He often declared, sent deputies to Vienna to solicit for tole. 
in his writings, that it was by no means ration and indulgence; and though the 
his o~ject to form a separate church, and emperor apparently received them with 
exprcs.>:!d an ardent desire to be service- kindn~ss and condescension : yet the 
able to all Christians, of whatever denomi- Jesuits had the dexterous address to pro
nation ; but his freedom in giving admoni- cure another imperial edict, ordering that 
tion to those whom he thought erroneous such parents as would not bring every one 
in doctrine, brought on him the enmity, of their children to the missionaries for 
not of Papists only, but of some Protest- instruction, should at last be chained to 
ants. His writings were prohibited to be the wheel-barrow, and put to hard labor 
printed, and such as had been printed were on the public works, and their children 
either confiscated or destroyed; and he should, by force, be brought to the mis. 
was obliged to wander from place to place, sionaries. Upon this, many families fled, 
under various turns of fortune, to escape in the night, into Lusatia, and other parts 
danger, and to flee from his persecutors, of Saxony, in 1725, sought shelter under 
till death put an end to all his trinls upon the protection of the Senate of Garlitz, 
earth; he died in the city of Ulm, 1562, and also of Count Zinzcndorf- leaving 
in the 72d year of his age. His learning behind them their effects real and person. 
and piety are acknowledged by nil; and al, (the roads being beset, in day time, to 
even his most bitter antagonists award him stop all emigrants.) They dwelt unmo
this praise. Jested in their " late sought shelter" a bout 

Af1cr his death, many, on having read eight years; when, this protection being 
and heard his views, and having embraced withdrawn, they resolved to seek a per
them, were known and called Schwenk- manent establishment in PennsYivania. A 
felders, and persecuted nearly as much as number of them, in 1734, e~igrated to .1 

had been the deceased Schwenkfeldcr Altona, a considerable city of Denmark, J 

---- and Holland, thence to Pennsylvania, as 
• Luther, in his reply, said: "Kurtzum, en- will be seen from the sequel. I 

tw~der ihr, oder _wir .. mussen des T~ufels lei- The last mentioned edict was not put I 
be1gen: seyn, we1l w1r uns beyderse1ts Gottes in its fullest rigor by the missionaries till 
Worts n1hmen," i.e." In short, either you or I fl h d h f Cl 1 VI 1 
we, must be in the bond-service of the devil, a er t e . eat 0 1?r cs ., w ~en j 

I because we, on both sides, appeal to God's another edict w_as published threat~n~ng 
1 , .Word. I the total extermmat10n of the remamrng 
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I! ~ikll-ldl'rs, fro11i 11 Inc h tlwy \\en• [ of th• 1r PX<'f 0]!<-ut C11tf'd1isiu, Co11q,,.wlium 

I u1iC'X(ll'Clf•tlly rdk:nxl by Fredt·rick, tlto of' Cltri:stinn Jl11ctriuc llllfl Fuith, and 
II k11w or l'russia, 11111!-iug a l'Ullf!lll'~t of ull 11) lllll Hook. Th<! lati· f{I'\' , c. :-;11ul1:t. 
~il1~i11_, wl10. i111111C'1~int~ly puhlishl'd un I wns much cstcenwd, us 1~ ~'l1111rl <li1 i1w, 
l'dict, 111 wluch he lll\'lte1l, by pruclamn- am] n rnnn of 11n<luul.Jtcd p11 ty, hy all sur-
!1011, in 17-1:!, nil the !::lchwcnkli·l1lcrs to romu.Jiug <ll'no111innlio11s. A11d on nccount 
return to Sile;;in, who had emigrntcd, mu! of his <lcl'oteducss an<l !tis eloq1ll'nrr, h•! 
promised the111 their estates, with tolcra- was repeatedly cnllc·<l by the ltcJlmu<·<l, 
tion n11<l protcctio11 not only in Silesia, i\Iora via11s, :\lcimouitC's, 111ul otlwrs, to 
llllt in nll other parts of his dominions- preach to tliem the gospel of 1·w·rlusting 
Lut 11011c of those who had cmigrntec.J to salrntion. Ilis motto was ".'3oli. JJw 
l\·1111sylrn11ia, ever returnee!. Still they Gloria, ct Ycritas rvu.ct." 
kept up a11 i111port:rnt corrrsponc.Jcnce with The present young candidates in the 
European friends, near half a century, up gospel ministry of the upper district, in 
to the time of the French llcvolution. BC'rks county, arc the l~c\'. Joshua Schultz 

Having ol.Jtnincc.J permission from the anc.J William Schultz. In the mic.ldlc nnc.J 
crown of England to emigrate to Penn- lower districts, the Rei•. B. nnc.J A. llucb
sylrnnia, nnc.J their protection in Germany ncr, and Rev. Dn,·id Kriebel of \Vorccs
bcing withdrawn, they left Dcrthelsdorf tcr, :\!ontgomcry county. Their pastors 
nnc.J Garlitz in April, 173-1, for ,\ltonn, in arc chosen by casting lots; but after be. 
Denmark, where they arrived J\lay 17th; ing chosen great attention is paid to their 
thence they sailed for America, and after education: they arc instructed in nil the 
n tedious and long voyage they arrived at necessary branches pertaining to the gos
l'hilndclpl1ia the 22d Sept., 1734, and on pc! ministry. 
the 5th of October of the same year, sevc- They number nt present abo~t three 
ml other families arrived. They settled · hundred families; eight hundred mcm-

j principally in J\[ontgomcry, Berks, Ducks hers; have fil'e churches and school. 
and Lehigh counties, Pennsylvania, where houses. They form a rcspcctnblc part of 
their grandchildren chiefly reside at pre- . the German community of the counties 
sent, on the branches of the Skippack and above named. Some of them pursue 
Perkiomen rivulets, in the upper, middle, agriculture, some manufactures, others arc 
and lower end of l\!ontgomcry, lower cast engaged in commercial cntcrpris,g. By 
part of Berks, and south corner of Lehigh. their strict church discipline, they keep 

On their first arrival in Pennsylvania their members orderly, and pure from the 

II
, they held n " festival in grateful memory contaminating influence of the corruptions 

of nil mercies and divine favors, mani- so prcrnlcnt. They arc a moral pc0plc ; 
, fcstcc.J towards them by the Father of mer- pious and highly esteemed by nil who 
I cies ;" on which occasion, Father Senior : know them. They pay great attention to 
J George \Vise, their pastor, conducted the the education, the religious and moral 

solemnities. This commemorative festival training of their children. l\Iany of them 
has, since 1734,been annually observed by possess n respectable knowledge of the 

I their descendants. Father Wisc labored learned lnngungcs, Latin, &c. There is 
, in sacred things but six years amongst scarce a family among them that rlo<>s not 
I them in Pennsylvania; he departed this possess n well selected and neatly ar-
1 life in li40. His successors were the ranged library, among which you fir.cl 

Rel'. B. Hoffman, A. 'Wagner, G. \Vieg- manuscript copies from their learned fore
ner, Christopher Shultz, sen., C. Kriebel, fathers of the size of l\Icll's or Erasmus 
C. Hoffman, G. Kriebel, }fr. Kriebel, i\Ir. Wcichenhnn's Postill, which they hold 
Shultz, B. Shultz, A. Shultz, and D. sacred on account of the purity of doctrine 
Shultz, assistants ; I. Shultz, and last, the contained therein. 
Rev. C. Shultz, who died in J\Jnrch, 1843, In order fully to carry out their cxccl
nged fl6 years. The latter was the grand- lent nrran"emcnts, an clt>ction is held 
son of the Rev. Christopher Shultz, sen., among the1~ annually, in May, either for 

II of Hereford, who was distinguished as a elders, or trustccs of schools, or overseers 
[

1 

scholar, and writer; he was the author I of their poor, and sometimes other officers. I 
=========================-~· 
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They have not long since had their lite
rary and charity funds incorporated, en
trusted to a number of trustees and others, 
constituting a body corporate. Church 
meetings are held, when young and old 
attend, every Sunday forenoon, once in 
the upper, and once in the middle or 
lower district ; and every other Sunday 
afternoon, catcchctical instruction is held, 
indoctrinating the young and old in the 
truths of the gospel. Their marriages 
and funerals are conducted as becomes 

I Christians, upon strict temperance prin-

1 
ciplcs. At present, all teaching or preach
ing is principally, if not wholly, con-

1 ducted in the German language. 
We introduce here what might, perhaps, 

have been more appropriately 
before. There is an existing ordinance 
among us not common with other Chris
tian denominations : the ordinance respects 
infants. As soon as a child is born, a 
preacher or minister is called in to pray 
for the happiness and prosperity of the 
child, admonishing the parents to educate 
their tender offspring; to bring them up 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, I 
according to the will of God. Parents 
generally bring their little ones into the 
house of worship, where the same ser
vice is performed ; praying, and singing 
some appropriate verses. \Ve hold the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from all 
sin. 

III STORY 

OF 

THE UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST . 

BY THE RE V. WILLIA:\I HANB Y, CIR CLEVILLE, OHIO. 

Tms denomination took its rise in the ing the doctrines of the Reformation, he 
United States, about the year 1755, and virtually withdrew from his mother church, 
is distinguished from the Old United Br.eth- and commenced laboring for the conver
ren or Moravian Church, by the additional sion of souls in connection with two Ger. 
phrase of "In Christ." man divines by the name of Beahm and 

In 1752, William Otterbein, a <listin- Geeting, who had also deeply engaged in 
guished German divine, came to America, the work of Reformation. In 1771, 
being at that time a minister of the Ger- l\Icssrs. Asbury and 'Vright, came over 
man Reformed Church ; he soon became from England, under the direction of the 
convinced, after his arrival in this country, Rev. J. 'Vesley, and commenced as co
of the necessity of a deeper work of grace workers with these German brethren ; and 
being wrought on his heart than he had so united were thev at that time, in their 
ever, as yet, received. He accordingly labors of love, that 'one branch was called 
rested not, day nor night, until he found "l\Iethodist," and the other " German l\Ie
thc Lord precious to his soul, in the full thodist ;" though the German brethren, 
and free pardon of all his sins. He imme- at that time anticipated an organization of 
diately commenced preaching the doctrines 

1 
their own. In 1784, at the request of the 

of a spiritual and holy life. After having Rev. F. Asbury, William' Otterbein, as
bccn persecuted for some years, for preach- sisted Dr. Coke, in his (Asbury's) ordina- 1 

~ . ~ 
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tion, who ,,·ns the> first hishop in the l\le
thodist Episcopal Church in America. 

The number of German Tirdhrcn in
creased rapidly, and numerous societies 
"l'rc formed, and the gracious work spread 
through the States of Maryland, l'enusyl
rnnia, ancl Virginia. Great meetings were 
nppointcd annually, anJ on these occa
:-ions Otterbein would lay before the Breth
ren, the importance of the ministry, an cl 
the necessity of their utmost endeavors 

I to save souls. 
At one of these meetings, it was re

soh·crl that a conference should be hclcl, 
in order to take into consideration, how, 
and in what manner they might be most 
useful. 

The first conference was accordingly 
held in the city of B:iltimore, l\ld., in 
1789. The following preachers were pre-

The c·n11fl•rc1wc wns nccordingly h• (, ( 
in 181!i, nt l\lount l'IC'nsnnt, l'c11n~y lvn
nia, nud ufler mnture deliberation, a IJ is
ciplinc wns presented contniuing the doc
trines nnd rules for the go\'crnment of the 
church. 

As William Otterbein was the principnl 
instrument under God, in foun<liug the 
Urethren Church, n few remarks in refer. 
cnce to this good man, may not Le out of 
place here. Ile was born in Nassnu Dil
lingburg, Germany, on the (lth day of 
l\farch, 172(), and died November 17th, 
1813, in the 88th year of his age. IIe 
resided 2G years in Germany, and (ll 
years in America; all of which latter 
term he labored in the ministry. Ile was 
considered a ripe scholar in Latin, Greek, 
Hebrew, Philosophy, and Divinity. The 
following is a specimen of the exalted 
views entertained by Bishop Asbury, of 

sent: this divine: "Is father Otterbein dead? 
William Otterbein, Martin Beohm, Geo. Great and good man of God ! An honor 

A. Geeting, Christian Newcomer, Adam to his church and country; one of the 
Lohman, John Ernst, Henry "Weidner. greatest scholars and divines that ever 

In the mean time, the number of mem- came to America, or born in it. Alas, 
bers continued to increase, and the preach- the chiefs of the Germans are gone to 
ers were obliged to appoint an annual con- their rest and reward-taken from the evil 
fcrence, in order to unite themselves more to come." (Asbury's Letter, under date 

. closely, and labor more successfully in the of November, 1813.) 
vineyard of the Lord ; for some were The same reverend gentleman, in preach. 
Presbyterians or German Reformed, some ing the funeral sermon of Martin Beohm, 
were Lutherans, others Mennonites, and in the same year, speaks thus of Otter. 
some few Methodists. They accordingly bein: "Pre-eminent among these, is 'Vil. 
appointed an annual conference, which liam Otterbein, who assisted in the ordi
eonvened in l\laryland, in 1800. They nation of your speaker, to the superinten
thcre united themselves into a society dency of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
which bears the name of "United Breth- William Otterbein was regularly ordained 
ren in Christ," and elected ·William Otter- to the ministry in the German Presbyte
bein and Martin Beohm, as superintendents rian Church. He is one of the best scho
or bishops; and agreed that each should Jars and greatest divines in America. 
act according to his own convictions as Why then is he not where he bc>gan ?" 
to the mode of baptism. The rapid in. (alluding to his having to leave his old 
crease of members and ministers was church because of persecution.) "Alas 
such, that the want of some general regu- for us," says the bishop, "the zealous arc 
lations, by which all should be governed, I necessarily so, those whose cry has been, 

I was deeply felt, for, as yet, they had no 'Put me into the priest's rfjice, that I 
Discipline. It was resolved that a Gene- may eat a morsel of bread!" Ostcrwalrl 
ral Conference should be held to accom- has observed, 'Hell is full of the sl~ulls 
plish that object, in a manner not deroga· c!f unfaithful ministers!' Such was not 
tory to the word of God. The members Bcohm, such is not Otterbein; and now, 
of this conference were to be elected from his sun of life is setting in brightness ; 
among the preachers, by a vote of the behold, the saint of God leaning upon 
members throughout the whole society in his staff waiting for the chariots of 11 

general. Israel." I . 

i=======================·J n 
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DOCTRINES. 

The doctrines of the Brethren Church, 
may be summed up in the following items: 

lst. They believe in the only true God, 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; that 
these three arc one, the Father in the Son, 
the Son in the Father, and the Holy Ghost 
equal in essence or being with both. That 
this triune God created the heavens and 
the earth, and all that in them is, visible 
as well as invisible, and sustains, governs 
and supports the same. 

2d. They believe in Jesus Christ, that 
he is very God and man; that he became 
incarnate by the Holy Ghost in the Virgin 
l\Iary, and was born of her; that he is the 
Saviour and l\Iediator of the whole human 
race, if they with full faith accept the 
grace proffered in Jesus. That this Jesus 
suffered and died on the cross for us ; was 
buried and rose again on the, third day, 
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the 
right hand of God to intercede for us, and 
that he shall come again at the last day 
to judge the quick and dead. 

3d. They believe in the Holy Ghost; 
that he is equal in being with the Father 
and Son; and that he comforts the faith
ful, and guides them into all truth. 

4th. They believe in a Holy Christian 
Church, the communion of saints, the re
surrection of the body, and life ever
lasting. 

5th. They believe that the Holy Bible, 
Old and .New Testaments, is the word of 
God; that it contains the only true way 
to our salvation ; that every true Christian 
is bound to receive it with the influence of 
the Spirit of God, as the only rule and 
guide; that without faith in Jesus Christ, 
true repentance, forgiveness of sins, and 
following after Christ, no one can be a 
true Christian. 

6th. Thev believe that the fall in Adam 
and redemption through Jesus Christ, shall 
be preached throughout the world. 

7th. They believe also, that the ordi
nances, namely: baptism and the remem
brance of the sufferings nnd death of 
Christ, are to be in use, and practised by 
all Christian societies, but the manner 
of which ought always to be Jell: to the 
judgment of every individual. The ex
amp.le of washing the saints.' feet is left to 
the Judgment of all to practise or not. 

GOVERN:\lEXT. 

As brevity is desired, a few extracts, 
in substance, from the Constitution and 
General Rules of the Church, will be 
sufficient for present purposes. 

1st. All ecclesiastical power, to make 
or repeal any rule of discipline, is vested 
in a General Conference, which shall con
sist of elders elected by the lay members 
of the whole church. · 

2d. General Conferences shall be held 
every four years, the bishops to be con
sidered members and presiding officers. 

3d. The General Conference shall at 
every session elect one or more bishops, 
who shall serve as such for four years 
only, unless re-elected. 

4th. No rule shall be passed at any 
time, to change the Confession ?~ Faith 
as it now stands, or do away the 1tmerant 
plan. · 

5th. No rule shall be adopted that will 
deprive local preachers of membership in 
annual conferences. 

6th. Free-Masonry, in every sense of 
the word, is totally prohibited and in no 
wav tolerated in the Brethren Church. 

7th. All slavery, in every sense of the 
word, is prohibited. Should any be found 
in our church, who hold slaves, they can
not continue as members, unless they 
do personally manumit or set free such 
slaves. 

8th. The vending or distillation of ar
dent spirits is prohibited in our church, 
for medical and mechanical purposes ex
cepted ; should any members be found 
dealing in the unholy traffic, they must 
desist or cease to be members. 

COXFERENCES. 

The Brethren Church have three orders 
of Conferences, to wit: quarterly, annual, 
and general. A quarterly conference 
meets every three months ; and is com
posed of all the class-leaders, stewards, 
exhorters, local and travelling preachers 
within the bounds of a circuit or station, 
with the. presiding elder at the head, as 
president. 

Annual conferences meet annually, and 
are composed of all the preachers. within 
the specified bounds thereof, with the 
bishops as presiding officers. At annual 
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confcrcuccs, the labors nm! moral dl'port· 
mcnt of nil the preachers arc examined, 
the houmlcrics of circuits uucl stations 
defined, npplications to the ministry rc
ccirctl or n•jcctcd, presiding elders elect
ed, preachers stationed, and ciders or· 
d:1incd.,. 

General Conference is the highest tri
bunal in the church, is the law-making 
department for the whole body, and is 
composed of ciders elected by the laity of 
the church. Each annual conference dis. 
trict is allowed to send three delegates to 
General Co11fcrc11cc. 

MINISTERS. 

The Brethren Church recognises but 
one order in the ministry, only that of 
ordained ciders, who, by virtue of their 
ordination, administer the ordinances of 
God's house, and solemnize the rites of 
matrimony. 

OFFICERS. 

Numerous offices arc recognised in the 
church, such as class-leaders, stewards, 
preachers-in-charge, prcsidin"' elders, and 
bishops. 0 

It is the duty of leaders to attend strictly 
I to the classes assigned them, and meet 
I them once a \\"eek for prayer or class 

meeting, and to admonish their members 
to lead a holy life. 

The duty of stewards is to attend to the 
pecuniary wants of the ministers. 

A prcuchcr-in·charge, supposes two 
preachers to be on one circuit, and that 
he has the oversight, and it is his duty to 
attend to the general regulations of his 
circuit. 

A presiding cider is an officer elected 
by the annual conference from amon"' the 
ordained ciders, and it is his duty to t~avcl 
O\'er a specified number of circuits, and 
hold, as president, quarterly conference 
meetings, four on each circuit a year, and 
see that all the laborers under his charcrc 
discharge their duty faithfully. "' ' 

•All candidates for the ministry, after hav. 
ing received license to preach, must stand a 
probation of three years, before they can be 

\ ordained as elders. 

Bishops nrc general sup<'ri11tcn<k11t!i of 
the whole church, nud president all annual 
nnJ general cunfercucc~. 

STATISTIUS. 

At the present time, the statistics of the 
church stand,, ns nigh as can be estimated, 
ns follows, viz. : 

nishops, • 
Annual Conferences, 
Circuits, • 
Churches, 
Preachers, 
l\lcmbcrs, 

3 
!) 

120 
1,800 

500 
65,000 

Eight Home l\lissionary Societies, nnd 
one for tho benefit of the foreicrn field; 
though but little has been done, a~ yet, for 
foreign missions. 

Thero arc two church periodicals, one 
Gc!'man, and the other English. Tho 
German is printed in Baltimore, i\Iaryland; 
the English, in Circleville, Ohio. 

Though the Brethren Church is as old 
as the l\lcthodist Episcopal Church, yet it 
is comparatively small, owing to the fact, 
that until within the last twenty vcars, its 
religious exercises have all been c"onducted 
in the German language exclusi\'Cly, or 
nearly so. "'ithin the last twenty years 
the church has more than doubled its 
numbers. 

REMARKS. 

It will be perceived from the foregoing, 
that the government of the church is 
founded upon republican principles; that 
an equal balance of power is secured be
tween the ministry and the laitv. That 
there is a regular gradation from the 
lowest officer to the highest; and that all 
the rulers are constituted by the ruled, and 
by them can be removed at pleasure. The 
subjects of the ecclesiastical law make 
their law, and can alter or amend the same 
as scemeth good to them. 

Perhaps no greater evil has ever existed 
in the Christian Church, than that of an 
undue power assumed and exercised by 
the ministry, and no evil should be more 
strongly guarded against. Preachers are 
men, in some respects like all other men, 
and, while on earth, have not ascended 
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up on high; and consequently should have 
some restraint thrown around them, as 
well as others. The church that invests 
in the hands of the clergy (be their appa
rent prosperity what it may) the right to 
make all law, and execute the same un
controlled, is in danger of that degrading 
monarchy, which has characterized Papal 
Rome for ages past. 

The particular doctrines \vhich charac
terize the preaching of the Brethren, are: 
salvation through faith in the merits of a 
Saviour, by a true repentance and forgive
ness of sins ; holiness of heart, life and 
conversation. 

APPENDIX. 

BY TIIE REY, H. G, SPOYTH. 

The United Brethren in Christ or1g1-
nated from William Otterbein, who was 
born and brought up by eminently pious 
parents, who afforded him a classical edu
cation-embracing a full study in divinity 
in Heilbron Europa; where, as well as in 
this his adopted country, he stood de
servedly high as a scholar and a divine, 
of an unsullied reputation and an able ex
pounder of the word of God. He was 
solemnly ordained and set apart for the 
work of the ministry, in the German Re
formed Church. In the discharge of his 
pastoral duties, and in search of that truth 
which God requires in the inward parts, 
he found the pearl of great price, and ob
tained the pentecostal blessing, which was 

. soon after he had entered the sacred office 
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He enter
tained a holy and exalted view of the mag
nitude of the ministration of peace, and 
thought it no light thing to be a spiritual 
guide. His zeal in the church was great, 
and his manner of preaching was eloquent, 
persuasive and clear. 'Vithout restraint 
he sought to carry the truth to the sin
ner's heart. l\Iany of his hearers became 
deeply affected, while others were filled 
with divine consolation. This state of 
things led him to hold special meetings for 
prayer, to afford him an opportunity to 
converse with all the serious pE'rsons, par
ticularly on the state of their minds, so he 
might exhort, comfort, or admonish each, 

individually, as the case might be.
Through William Otterbein prayer meet
ings were once more revived ; for be it 
remembered, the name as well as the 
holding of a prayer meeting was a some
thing unknown at that dark day. Thus 
the reformation commenced, and with it 
the rise and progress of the United Brethren 
in Christ. But this reformation of primi
tive Christianity brought alike with it its 
opposition from within and without the 
church. Here and there pulpits were de
nied and church doors closed against the 
so-called new doctrine-the doctrine of 
repentance and the new birth ; and the 
prayer meetings were, if not violently yet 
sharply opposed by men professing godli. 
ness. Attending a prayer meeting was 
the signal of reproach and church cen
sure. 

Otterbein thought that the people of God 
were not confined to any particular com
munity ; and although there were a divi. 
sion of churches-separated from each 
other, rather by tradition and non-essen. 
tial forms than otherwise-yet he believed 
that the love of God, shed abroad in the 
heart by the Holy Ghost, is the same 
wherever it governs the affections, and it 
alone forms· the true bond of Christian 
fellowship; also freely admitting that 
there are many such, who, standing within 
the pales of different denominations, will 
nevertheless hold themselves spiritually 
joined in the bonds of Christian love, to all 
who are partakers with .them in the like 
precious faith ; and. that they, irrespective 
of forms or party name, should and may 
freely meet together around the sacra
mental table of the Lord's Supper. This 
again was resisted as by common consent 
by the different Christian churches and 
sects, as an innovation in the established 
order and usage of the time. 

His position was now peculiarly trying, 
and his conflict severe; but he stood, 
prophet-like, nothing doubting, although 
single and alone, with a firm resolve to 
follow the direction of Heaven--comply. 
ing, with a willing mind, to its high de
mands--comm'1tting himself to the divine 
protection. He was not, however, suffer
ed long to stand alone. The Lord was 
pleased to call l\Iartin Beohm, George A. 
Geeting, Christopher Grosh, Christian I 
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Newcomer, Andrew Zeller, George l'fri-
1ner, Juhu Neidig, Joseph l lullinuu, Jucob 
lluwlus, nnd others. The purity nnd 
simplicity with which these men 1irenchcd 
the word of God, tho fervency of spirit 
that nnimate<l them in exhorting the peo
ple every where to repent, the lorn und 
meekness which charnctcrizcd their social 
intercourse with their fellow-men, won for 
them the esteem and friendship of mnny; 
and thus nn cffoctual door was opened 
unto them for the preaching and defence 
of the gospel, which no man as yet hns 
been able to shut; and we may truly say, 
not by might but by my spirit, said the 
Lord. Very many indeed were made the 
happy subjects of the converting grace of 
God. 

The number daily increasing, the peo
ple assembled themselves for the solemn 
worship of the Almighty, wherever they 
could, in private houses, in barns and 
groves, in order to afford the preachers, 
as well as the Brethren generally, an op
portunity to meet; and they were then to 
be found m·er the states of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and what was then called New 
Virginia. Big meetings were resolved on; 
the first was held in Lancaster county, Pa. 
Herc perhaps for the first, and for many 
long years, an assembly of Christians met 
together from far and near,-Lutherans, 
German Reformed, l\Iennonites, Dunkers, 
and others, coming as with one accord 
and with one mind. l\fany of the Breth
ren were thus for the first time, happily 
brought together ; and as the meeting pro
gressed it increased in interest. Br. Beohm 
being of small stature, wearing his beard 
long, dressed in the true costume of a l\Icn
nonite; \Vm. Otterbein being a large man, 
showing a prominent forehead, on which 
one might see the seal of the Lord im
pressed ; when Beohm .had just closed a 
discourse, but before he had time to take 
his seat, Otterbein rose up, folding Beohm 
in his arms saying, "\Ve are brethren." 
At this sight some praised God aloud, but 
most of the congregation gave place to 
their feelings by a flood of tears. This 
meeting, and the peculiar circumstances 
attending it, under the harmonizing influ
ence of the divine Spirit, in uniting a peo
ple of such various pre-existing orders, 
now again free from party strife and feel-

iug, under the great Ilead of tho CJ1urd1, 
gave rise tu the name of" United Breth
ren in Christ." A unmc which the church, 
some time n!1cr thought proper to ndopt. 

The <lawn and rise of the Rrcthrcn as 
a people, as to time, would take us Lack 
to A. D. 1758. 

In the main, it wns not a secession from, 
or n disalfection to any particular church, 
but an ingathering of precious bloocl-Lought 
souls. Nor was it the olfering of another 
gospel or doctrine, than that of rcconcilia . 
tion, repentance, and the remission of sins 
-Now while you hear his voice, the 
preacher cried. Yet all this was account
ed strange. William Otterbein, .l\lartin 
Beohm, and all others with them, were 
given to understand that a persisting in 
such a course of teaching and preaching 
would and must produce a separation : 
they would and must be cast out. 

Otterbein dearly loved the church in 
which he had been brought up and or
dained a minister, and remained in it as 
long as a prospect remained of benefiting 
it; but the hope eventually vanished. He 
had nothing to retract or to recall of what 
he had done, and what he was still doing 
as a faithful servant of his Lord ; but the 
synod of which he had been a member 
thought otherwise, and the connexion be
tween them was many years previous to 
his removal from earth fully dissolved. 
The synod and church parted with him 
apparently with little sonow or regret. 
But not so with Otterbein ; the dissolving 
of ties and relations so sacred and clear, 
and next to God and a good conscience, 
had possessed his affections and his heart, 
filled his soul with anguish and a weight 
of sorrow, that at times seemed to know 
no bounds; tears would fill his eyes, and 
in big drops run down his cheeks, and 
then again as if he would lay hold of 
heaven, he would exclaim, " 0 how can 
I give thee up!" In these hours of dis
tress his best friends dared not attempt to 
comfort him. His closet exercises on the 
same could be known only to God alone. 
No conception can now be formed of what 
he suffered in mind for some years after 
this sad event. But as his was the night 
of sorrow, his also, was the joy of the 
morning. The Lord knows how to send 
comfort to his chosen ones. In one of 
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those seasons of bereavement and wo, the His benevolence knew no bounds. All 
Bible opened for the morning lesson on he received, and all he had, he gave away 
the 49th chapter of the Prophet Isaiah, in charities. The writer cannot conclude 
beginning "Listen, 0 isles, unto me, and this short and imperfect narration better 
hearken ye people, from far; the Lord than with the tribute paid Otterbein by the 
hath called me from the womb ; from the late Bishop Asbury; who said of him, 
bowels of my mother hath he made -men- "He was a good man full of faith and the 
tion of my name. And he hath made my Holy Ghost." 
mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow The demise of Otterbein, Beohm, and 
of his hand hath he hid me, and made me Gaeting, as to time, is: Martin Beohm 
n polished shaft; in his quiver hath he was permitted to preach to within a short 
hid me; and said unto me, Thou art my time of his death. His last illness was 
servant," &c. The word and work run, short; he, feeling his end was nigh, raised 
thousands were blessed, and God was himself up in bed, sang a verse, commit
glorified. But the writer is admonished ting his spirit unto God in solemn prayer, 
under existing circumstances to observe praising God with a loud voice, expired, 
brevity, and must make one long stride. March 23d, 1812, in the eighty-seventh 

The 'time came when he was no longer year of his age, having preached fifty 
able to travel, and leave Baltimore, and years. George A. Geeting quickly fol. 
take up his accustomed route to attend big lowed Beohm, which was on the 28th of 
meetings; but from the infirmities of his June, same year, 1612. His illness was 
body, his mind seemed to gather strength, of but one night and a day, without much 
in pleading with God the more for the pros- pain. Being sensible that his hour had 
perity of Zion. The d~pest thought that come, he desired to be helped out of bed, 
for the last year of his life occupied his which being done, he lined a verse and 
mind, was, " Shall the work stand and sang it with a clear voice, knelt down by 
endure the fiery test? And will it ulti- the bedside, and offered up his last prayer 
mutely prosper in righteousness after my on earth ; and in the full triumph of faith 
departure?" A short time previous to his bid the world adieu, having preached forty 
end, he sent for Brothers Newcomer and ! y~ars. ·wm. Otterbein, as he was first, 
Bowlus, that he might see them once more, was also last of the three; for the year 
and in conversation with them as to the 1813 closed the labors in the vinevard of 
past and present state of religion and the the Lord of this holy man of God; full of 
church, he remarked, "The Lord has been years, of hope, and a glorious immortality. 
pleased graciously to satisfy me fully that Soli Deo gloria. 
the work will abide." 
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THE UNITED SOCIETY OF BELIEVERS, 

BY SETH WELLS AND CALVIN GREEN, OF NEW LEBANON, N. Y.• 

THE u~ITED SoCIETY OF BELIEVERS, 
or lllilcnnial Church, commonly called 
SHAKERS, maintain, and with much plausi
bility, as they believe, that the apostolic 
church gradually degenerated, and ulti
mately became rather anti-christian under 
the secular protection of Constantine the 
Great, a Roman emperor in the fourth 
century, who, afier having made a pro
fession of christianity, was not baptized 
till he fell sick, A. D. 337, in which year 
he died in the vicinity of Nicomedia, after 
a reign of thirty-one years. They, how
ever, admit that notwithstanding an ex
tended degeneracy of true christianity, 
God has, in every age, raised up witnesses 
to bear testimony against sin and the de
moralizing power of antichrist. They 
reckon among these witnesses the Cami
sars, or Camisards, or more commonly 
known as the French Pmphcts, whose 
origin is attributed by l\f. Gregoire to a 
certain " School of Prophets,'' in Dauphi
ny, conducted by a Calvinist named Du 
&rre. 

These prophets first appeared in Dauphi
ny and Vivarias, in France, 1688; in 
which year five or six hundred of them, 
of both sexes, professed to be inspired of 
the Holy Ghost; and they soon amounted 
to many thousands. "'hen they received, 

• The historical, doctrinal, and statistical 
facts of this article were furnished the editor 
by S. 'Veils and C. Green. The former, aged 
eighty years, has been a member of the society 
for half a century, who regrets his present 

f inability to furnish an entire article.-Editor. 

what seemed to them to be, "the spirit of I 
prophecy," their bodies were greatly agi- 1 
tated-they trembled, staggered, and fell 
down, and lay as if they \vere dead. They 
recovered, twitching, shaking, and crying , 
for mercy, in their assemblies, houses and \ 
fields. The least of their assemblies made 
up four or five hundred, and some of them 
amounted to even three or four thousand. 
About the year 1705, three of the most 
distinguished of their number: Elias lllar
lon, John Cavilier, and Durand Fage, left 
France, and repaired to England. Under 
the influence of this spirit, they propagated 
the like spirit to others, so that befol'e the 
year was out, there were two or three 
hundred of these prophets in and about 
London, of both sexes, and of all ages.* 

The great subject of their prediction 
was, the near approach ef the kingdom 
ef God, the happy times ef the Church, 
and the millenial state. Their message 
was the acceptable year of the Lord. 

Among other prominent persons who 
had joined the French and English pro
phets, as they were then known, were 
James 'Yardley, and Jane, his wife, form
erly Friends, living at Bolton, Lancashire 
county. About the year 1747, a society 
was formed without any established creed, 

1 

or particular mode of worship, professing 1 

perfect rcsignment, to be led and gO\·erned, I 
from time to time, as the Spirit of God 
might dictate. The leading members of j 
this society were James 'Yardley, Jane I 

• Huo-hson's French and English Prophets. I 
" f -. 
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\\'ardlcy, John Townley and his wife, both 
of Manchester; John Kattis, a distinguish
ed scholar; but, it is said, did not retain 
his faith. \Yardley and his wife Jane con
ducted their meetings. Jane having the 
principal lead in meeting was called 
"J\Iothcr." 

Some years after the formation of this 
society, a personage of no ordinary im
portance in the history of the United Be
lievers, connected herself with them-af
terwards known as JJIIother Ann. Ann Lee 
was born February 29th, 173G. At a 
marriageable age she entered the bonds of 
matrimony with Abraham Stanley. In 
1758 she joined the society. "By divine 
inspiration she received a powerful testi
mony against the carnal nature of the 
flesh, and, through the spirit, declared it 
to be the root of human depravity, and 
the foundation of the fall of man. Her 
testimony on this subject was delivered 
with such mighty power and demonstra
tion of the Divine Spirit, that it was re
ceived and acknowledged as the greatest 
revelation of Divine Light that had ever 
been given to the society, and that it was 
beyond dispute the true gospel of Christ's 
second appearing."* 

This revelation was made in the year 
1770, and from that period Ann was 
received and acknowledged by all the 
faithful members of the society, as their 
spiritual llfother in Christ; and the true 
leader whom God had appointed for the 
society. Thenceforth she has ever been 
distinguished and known throughout the 
community by the address and title of 
lliother Ann. 

A few years after this extraordinary 
I revelation, lliother Ann received a reve

lation from God to repair to America, 
where, as she prophesied, there would be 
a great increase and permanent establish
ment of the Church. Accordingly, as 
many as firmly believed her testimony, 
and could settle their temporal concerns 
and furnish necessaries for the voyage, 
concluded to follow her-They procured 
a passage at Liverpool, in the ship Maria, 
Captain Smith, and arrived at New York 
in 1774. Those who came with her, 
were her husband Abraham Stanley, 

•Wells. 

William Lee, James Whittaker, John 
Partington, and Mary, his wife ; John 
Hocknel, James Shepard, and Ann Lee, 
a niece of hers. 

In 1776, they. settled in the town of 
'Vatervlict, seven miles from Albany. 
Here thev remained in retirement till the 
Spring of 1780. In the beginning of this 
year, the society consisted, in all, of but 
about ten or twelve persons, all of whom 
came from England. Early in the Spring 
of that year, the people in this country, 
having heard their testimony, began to 
gather to them ; and from this time there 
was a gradual and extensive increase in 
numbers, until the year 1787, when those 
who had received faith, and had been 
faithful from the beginning, and who were 
the most fully prepared, began to collect 
at New Lebanon. Here the church was 
established as a common centre of union, 
for all who belonged to the society, in va
rious parts of the country. • This still 
remains as the Mother-Church, being the 
first that was established in gospel order. 
And all the societies in the various parts of 
the country which are established upon 
the same gospel foundation, and governed 
by the same spirit and principles, are 
branches of the one Church ef Christ. 

During a period of five years, from 
1787, to 1792, regular societies were 
formed and established upon the same 
principles of order and church govern
ment, in the various parts of the Eastern 
States, where the testimony of the gospel 
had been received. The local situation 
of each society, and the present estimate 
of their numbers, may be stated as fol
lows: 

The first and largest society is at New 
Lebanon, situated about two and a half 
miles South of Lebanon Springs, in the 
county of Columbia, and State of New 
York, about twenty-five miles South-east 
from ' Albany, and contains at present 
between 5 and 600 persons, including 
old and young, male and female. 

There is also one at 'Vatervliet, about 
seven miles' North-west from the city of 
Albany, in the same State. This \Vas 
established soon afl:cr the church at New · 
Leb:mon, and contains about 200 mem
,bcrs. 

1 One at Hancock, in the coi.:nty of j 
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Berhhin•, n11d State of J\!nssachusctts. powl'r, nliout four ymrH. lluring tb1· 
Tliis is situnted about three miles South. luttl'r pnrt of tlic yr·ur I &<M, 111a11y of thf' 
<'nst from New Lcbnnon, aml five miles sul1j<'cts of this miµhty work, \1·1·rc p<m1·r. 
\\\·st from Pittsfield, and contains nbout fully irnprt'Ssl'd with a Lelief that 1111otlwr 
300 members. One nt Tyringham, nbout summPr would not pass nway without 
sixt('('Jl miles South from Ilnncock, in the realizing a full tlisplay of that great s:iJ. 
same county, which contains about 100 vntion from sin, for which they lmd been 
mrmbcrs. so long and so curnestly praying, nnd 

One nt Enfield, county of Hartford, which they l1a1l not yet attni11cd by all 
State of Connecticut, abaut five miles the light and power of the revival. 
E:ist of Connecticut river, and eighteen Accordingly, near the close of the last 
miles North-easterly from Hartford, and mentioned yrnr, the church at New Leb
contains about 200 members. anon was impressed with a feeling to send 

One at Harvard, in the county of messengers to visit the subjects of the 
\\' orccstcr, and State of l\Inssachusctts, revival in that country, and to open the 
about thirty miles North-westerly from testimony of salv:ition to them, provided 
Boston, which contains about 200 mcm- they were in a situation to receive it. 
bcrs. John l\feacham, Benjamin S. Youngs and 

One at Shirley, county of l\[iddlcsrx, Issachar Bates, were selected for this im· 
in the same State, about seven miles \Vest portant mission. 
from Harvard, which contains about 150 \Vithout any previous acquaintance in 
members. the western country, or any correspond. 

One at Canterbury, county of Rock- ence with the inhabitants, these messen· 
ingham, in the State of New Hampshire, gers set out on the first day of January, 
about twelve miles North by East from 1805, on a pedestrial journey of more 
Concord, which contains upwards of 200 than a thousand miles. 
members. They arrived in Kentucky about the 

One at Enfield, county of Grafton, in first of l\farch, visited a number of places 
the same State, about twelve miles South- where the spirit of the revival had prc
east from Dartmouth College, which con- vailcd, saw and conversed with many who 
tains upwards of 200 members. had been the subjects of it, and felt some 

One at Alfred, county of York, about freedom to declare their mission. They 
thirty miles South-westerly from Portland, then passed over into the state of Ohio, 
in the State of l\faine, which contains and proceeded on to Turtle Creek, so called, 
about 200 members. near Lebanon, in the county of "'arren, 

One nt New-Gloucester, county of where they arrived on the 22d of J\[arch. 
Cumberland, in the same State, about They were providentially led to the house 
twenty-five miles North.west from Port. of a man of respectable character, and 

1 land, which contains about 150 members. liberal education, who had been a leading 
These were all the societies formed prior character in the revival. Herc they felt 
to the year 1805. freedom to declare their mission and open 

But the greatest and most remarkable their testimony in full, which was received 
increase has been in the Western States. with great joy. This man had before 
About the beginning of the 19th century frequently testified, by the spirit, that the 
a most extraordinary revival of religion, work of the latter day, which would usher 
commonly called The Kentucky Revitial, in the kingdom of Christ, in that country, 
commenced in the '\Vestern States. This would commence in this place, and spread 
work was swift and powerful, and exhib. between the two l'.Iiamies. This place is 
ited such evident proofs of supernatural situated between these two rivers, near 
power, that it excited the attention of all Turtle creek; and there the work <lid 
classes of people, and for a season bore begin in reality, and he an~ his family 
down all opposition. were the first who embraced 1t. 

This remarkable work extended From thence it spread, and was car· 
through several of the '\Vestcrn States, I diallv received by many of the subjects of 

~_and continued, with increasing light and the "revival in that vicinity; and in a 

72 
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short time had an extensive circulation 
through that part of the state, and soon 
afierwards extended into Kentucky and 
Indiana, and was joyfully received J:>y 
many, and violently opposed by many 
others. Indeed, the \'iolence of opposition, 
in various places where the testimony was. 
received, was often so great, that nothing 
short of Divine Power could have pro
tected the lives of these messengers, and 
rendered their testimony effectual. 

The testimony has mostly prevailed in 
the states of Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana, 
where societies have been established. 
There are at present, 1847, four societies 
in the state of Ohio: one at Union Village, 
in the county of Warren, about four miles 
west from Lebanon, and thirty north by 
east from Cincinnati. This is the oldest 
and largest society in the 'Vestern states, 
and contains perhaps 500 members. One 
at \Vatervliet, on Beaver Creek, in the 
county of l\Iontgomery, about 22 miles 

I north of Union Village, and six miles 
south-east from Dayton, which contains 
about 100 members. One at 'Vhite 'Yater, 
Hamilton county, 22 miles north-west of 
Cincinnati, containing a bout 150 members. 
One at North Union, about 8 miles north
east from Cleaveland, containing about 
200 members. One at Groveland, Liv
ingston county, New York, about 4 miles 
south of l\Iount 1\forris, containing about 
150 members. The three last named 
have been formed since the year 1824. 
There are also two in Kentucky, formed 
not long afier that in Union Village. One 
at Pleasant Hill, in l\Iercer county, about 
seven miles easterly from Harodsburg, 
and 21 miles south-westerly from Lexing
ton, containing between 400 and 500 
members. The other is at South Union, 
Jesper Springs, Logan county, about 15 
miles north-easterly from Russellville, and 
contains between 300 and 400 members. 
One was formed at 'Vest Union, Knox 
county, Indiana, 16 miles above Vincen
ness, and contained about 200 members. 
But on account of the unhealthiness of the 
location, has been dissolved, and the mem
bers who resided there have remm·ed to 
other branches of this community. There 
is, at present, a gradual increase of num
bers in the various branches of the com
munity, which are in a general state of 

prosperity, both temporally and spirit
ually. 

Mother Ann deceased at Watervliet, 
Sept. S, 1784, and was succeeded in the 
leading authority of the society, by James 
'Vhittaker, who was received and ac
knowledged by the society as her true 
successor, and was known by the title of 
" Father James." Though after 1\lother 
Ann's decease, there was a number whose 
faith and confidence centred in her, and I 
extended no further, who withdrew and 
left the society ; but there was no general f 
apostacy, nor any great decrease of num- I 
hers. The number or this community in 
l\Iother Ann's day, was far short of what I 
it has been for many years since. Under I 
the administration of Father James, the 
affairs of the society were ably conducted, 
and all faithful believers found much 
spiritual increase, and were fully prepared : 
to be gathered into united communities, 1! 

which soon after took place. 
Father James deceased at Enfield, in 

Connecticut, July 20th, 1787, and was 
succeeded in the administration of the So- 1 

ciety by Father Joseph l\Ieacham, who 
was a native of Enfield, and had formerly 
been a Baptist Elder and preacher, and 
held in much estimation- I 

-Father Joseph was thence received and I 
acknowledged as the true successor of 
Father James, and as the spiritual Father 
of the Society. Under his administration, j 
together with others, as helps, both male 
and female, who formed the ministry, the I 
people who had hitherto been scattered far 
and wide, were gathered into associations 
or communities, in which they since enjoy 
equal rights and privileges, in a unity of 
interest in all things, both spiritual and 
temporal, after the order of the primiti\-e 
church. 'Vherever any branch of the 1 
Society finds a permanent location, this Ii 
united interest is its ultimate order. 

Father Joseph deceased August 16th, 
1796. Since that period, according to his I 
directions, given by divine authority, the 
administration and leading authority has I 
been vested in a Ministry, and confirmed 
by the general approbation of the Society. I 
This l\Iinistry generally consists of four 

1

1 

persons, two of each sex. , 
Concerning their mode of worship. I 

This subject is generally greatly misun- 1 
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dcrstoo<l. Tho people of tins Society do of the Lord. (Seo 2 Snml. vi. 11.) This 
not believe thnt nny external pcrformnncc is considered figurative of the spiritual ark 
whatever, without the sincere devotion of of snlvntion, Lefore which, ncconling to 
the hrnrt, with nil the feelings of tho soul, the faith of God's true witnesses, Lhou
in devotion nnd praise to the Creator of sands nn<l millions will yet rejoice in the 
nil their powers nnd faculties, can be nny <lance. Sec nlso the return of the prodi-

1 ncccptnblc worship to Him who looks at gal son. (Luke xv. 25.) We notice 
the heart. But in n united assembly, n these figurative reprcscntatio!1s and pro. 
unity of exercise in acts of devotion to phctic declarations as evidently pointing 
God, is desirable; for harmony is bcauti- to a day of greater and more glorious light, 
ful, nnd appears like the order of Heaven. which in those days was veiled in futurity, 
The people of this society were at first led and if this is not the commencement of 
into the manner of external worship by such a day, then where shall we look 
repeated operations of supernatural power for it? 
and divine light. These operations were The remarkable supernatural and spirit
various, according to the various move- ual gifts showered down upon the Apos
mcnts of the Spirit; but they find that tics and primitive Christians on the day 

I 
they were fully supported by the Scrip- of Pentecost and onward, !,lave not only 
turcs. It will be difficult to describe all been renewed in this church and society, 
the rnrious modes of exercise given in the but extensively increased. See 1 Cor. 

, worship of God at different times; because chap. xii., " Diversities of gifts, but the 
the operations of the Spirit are so various, same spirit." The gift of speaking in 
that even the leaders arc unable to tell unknown tongues has been often and ex
bcforchand, what manner will be given by tcnsively witnessed. The gift of me!o
thc Spirit in the next meeting. Yet, in a dious and heavenly songs has been very 
regular meeting, where nothing extraor- common. The gift of prophecy has been 
dinary appears, they sometimes exercise wonderful, by pouring forth a degree of 
in a regular dance, while formed in straight light and understanding never before re· 

1 lines, and sometimes in a regular march vealed to mortals. The gifi of healing 
/ around the room, in harmony with regular has been often witnessed, but not so com
I songs sung on the occasion. Shouting mon as many other gills. 

and clapping of hands, and many other Touching their religious tenets: "they 
operations are frequently given, all which believe that the first light of salvation was 
have a tendency to keep the assembly given or made known to the Patriarchs by 
alive, with their hearts and all their senses promise; and that they believed in the 
and feelings devoted to the service of God. promise of Christ, and were obedient to 

Our •benevolent Creator has given us the command of God made known unto 
hands and feet as well as tongues, which them, were the people of God; and were 
we are able to exercise in our own service. accepted by him as righteous, or perfect 
And where a people are united in one in their generation, according to the men. 
spirit, we know of no reason why a unity sure of light and truth manifested unto 
of exercise in the service of God should them ; which were as waters to the an
not be attained, so as to give the devotion kles ; signified by Ezekiel's vision of the 
of every active power of soul and body as holy waters, chap. xlvii. And although 
a free-will offering to the God of all good- they could not receive regeneration, or the 
ness, who has given us these faculties. fulness of salvation, from the fleshy or 
When the Israelites were delivered from fallen nature in this life; because the ful· 
their Egyptian bondage, they praised God ness of time was not yet come, that they 
with songs and dances. (See Exod. chap. should receive the baptism of the Holy 
xv.) This was figurative of the deliver- Ghost and fire, for the destruction of the 
ance of spiritual Israel from the bondage body of sin, and purification of the soul. 
of sin. This dancing before the Lord was But Abraham being called and chosen of 
predicted by the ancient prophets. (See God, as the father of the faithful, was re· 
Jeremiah chap. xxxi.) See also the ac- ceived into covenant relation with God by 
count of David's dancing before the ark _ promise ; that in him, and his seed, all the 
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families of the earth should be blessed. 
And the earthly blessings, which were 
promised to Abraham, were a shadow of 
gospel or spiritual blessings to come. And 
circumcision, or outward cutting of the 
foreskin of the flesh, did not cleanse the 
man from sin, but was a sign of the spir
itual baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire. 
Which is by the power of God manifested 
in divers operations and gifts of the spirit, 
as in the days of the apostles, which d0cs 
indeed destroy the body of sin or fleshy 
nature, and purify the man from all sin, 
both soul and body. So that Abraham, 
though in the full faith of the promise, 
yet as he did not receive the substance of 
the thing promised, his hopes of eternal 
salvation was in Christ, by the gospel to 
be attained in the resurrection from the 
dead. 

"The second light of dispensation was 
the law that was given of God to Israel, 
by the hand of l\Ioses ; which was a far. 
ther manifestation of that salvation, which 
was promised through Christ by the gos
pel, both in the order and ordinances 
which was instituted and given to Israel, 
as the church and people of God, accord
ing to that dispensation which was as wa. 
tus to the lcnees-Ezek. xlvii. 4, by which 
they were distinguished from all the fami
lies of the earth. For while they were 
faithful and strictly obedient to all the 
commands, ordinances, and statutes that 
God gave ; approbated of God according 
to the promise for life, and blessing pro· 
mised unto them in the line of obedience ; 
cursing and death in disobedience. -
Deut. xxviii. 2, 15. For God, who is 
ever jealous for the honor and glory of 
his own great name, always dealt with 
them according to his word. For while 
thev were obedient to the commands of 
God, and purged out sin from among 
them, God was with them, according to 
his promise. But when they disobeyed 
the commands of God, and committed sin, 
and became like other people, the hand 
of the Lord was turned against them ; 
and those evils came upon them which 
God had threatened. So we see, that 
they that were wholly obedient to the will 
of God, made known in that dispensation 
were accepted as just or righteous. Yet 
as that dispensation was short, they did 

not attain that sa!Yation which was pro
mised in the gospel ; so that, as it re· 
spected the new birth, or real purification 
of the man from all sin, the law made 
nothing peifect-Heb. vii. 19, but u·as a 
shadow of good things to come-Car. ii. 
17. Heb. x. 1. Thell- only hope of eter· 
nal redemption was in the promise of 
Christ by the gospel, to be attained in the 
resurrection from the dead. 

"The third light of dispensation was 
the gospel of Christ's first appearance in 
the flesh, which was as waters to the loins 
-Ezek. xlvii. 4, and that salvation which 
took place in consequence of his life, 
death,* resurrection, and ascension to 
the right hand of the Father, being ac· 
cepted in his obedience, as the first born 
among many brethren-Rom. viii. 29, 
he received power and authority to admin
ister the power of the resurrection and 
eternal judgment to all the children of 
men. So that he has become the autlwr 
of eternal salvation unto all that obey 
him-Heb. iv. 9. And as Christ had this 
power in himself, he did administer power 
and authority to his church at the day of 
Pentecost, as his body, with all the gifts 
that he had promised them; which was 
the first gifts of the Holy Ghost, as an 
in-dwelling comforter, to abide with them 
forever; and by which they were baptized 
into Christ's death; death to all sin: and 
were in the hope of the resurrection from 
the dead, through the operation of the 
power of God, which wrought in them. 
And as they had received the substance 
of the promise of Christ's coming in the 
flesh, by the gift and power of the Holy 
Ghost, they had power to preach the gos
pel, in Christ's· name, to every creature; 
and to administer the power of God to as 
many as believed, and were obedient to 
the gospel which they preached ; and to 
remit and retain sins in the power and au
thority of Christ on earth. So that they 
that believed in the gospel, and were obe· 

• It was, says a distinguished writer among 
them, that Christ should die, and visit the dark 
abodes of departed spirits, and return again 
amongst the living, that his triumphant victory 
over death and sin might be made known to 
all, his salvation proclaimed, and his govern
ment established as head over all things to the 
church.-Dunlavy's Jllanifesto, p. 18.-Editar. j 
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dic11t to thnt form of <loctri11c which was 
taught the111, lnj dmying all u11god!i11ess 
anti tcnrldlf/ lust, an<l became eutin:ly 
dent! to the law, by the body of Chrbt, or 
power of the Holy Ghost, were in the tra. 
1·ail or the resurrection from the dcu<l, or 
the redemption of the bnd!J-I{om. viii. 
~3. So that they who took up a full cross 
against the world, flesh, an<l dc,·il, and who 
forsook nil for Christ's sake, and followed 
him in the regeneration, by persevering in 
that line of obedience to the cml, found 
the rcsurrrction from the dead, and eternal 
salrntion in that dispensation.* But as 
the nature of that dispensation was only 
as water to the loins, Ezck. 47, the mys
tery of God was not finished, but there 
was another day prophesied of, called the 
second appearance of Christ, or final and 
last disp!::ty of God's grace to a lost world, 
in which the mystery of God should be fin· 
ished, Re,·. x. 7, as he has spoken by his 
prophets, since the icorld began-Luke i. 
70: which day could not come, except 
there was a falling away from that faith 
and power that the Church thco stood in 
-2 Thess. ii. 3. 2 Tim. iv. 3. Dan. xi. 
36 to 38. Sec Dan. chap. xii. Jn which 
Anti-Christ was to harn his reign, whom 
Christ should destroy with the spirit of his 
mouth, and brightness of his appearance 
-2 Thcss. ii. 8. Which falling away, 
began soon aflcr the apostles, and gradu-

1 

ally increased in the Church, until ab9ut 
four hundred and fitly-seven years, (or 

I thereabouts) ; at which time the power 
of the holy people, or church of Christ 

1 was scattered or lost, by reason of trans-
gresoion, Dan. xii. 7. viii. 12.; and Anti
Christ, or false religion, got to be estab
lished. Since that time, the witnesses of 
Christ have prophesied in sackcloth, or 
under darkness-Rev. xi. 3. And al
though many' have been faithful to testifv 
agninst sin, even to the laying down of 
theiT lives for the testimony which they 
held, so that God accepted them in their 

• They maintain that the human body is not 
the proper subject of the true resurrection; 
but that the true resurrection promised in 
Christ, is the passing from the first Adam into 
the second. That Resurrection, a term used 
by sacred writers, is the ~ame as Regeneration, 
and is a progressive work.-Dunlavy"s ltlani
Je~io, p. 345, 356.-Editor. 

oLcdicn<'l', \I hich llu·y "ere fo11hful and 
just to li1·c, or walk up to the mca~un; of 
light nnd truth of GoJ, rcl'culcd or made 
known unto them. nut ns it is writtf'll, 
thnt nil they that ll'ill live godly in Chri~t 
Jesus, shall suffer persecution ; and so it 
has been: nnd those faithful witnesses lob! 
their lives by thosr. falsely called the 
church of Christ, \vhich is anti-Christ. 
For the true church of Christ never per· 
sccutcd any; but were inoffonsivc, harm
lcsl', separate from sin. For the true 
church of Christ, taking up their cross 
against the world, flesh, and devil, and all 
sin; living in obedience to Go<l, they earn
estly contend for the same. Therefore, 
it may be plainly seen and known where 
the true church is. But as it is written, 
anti-Christ, or false churches, should pre
vail against the saints, and orercome 
them, before Christ's second appcarancc-
2 Thess. ii. 3, Let no man dcccfre you by 
any mcans,for that day shall not come, 
except there come a falling au·ay first, I 
and that man of sin be rci·calcd, the son 
if perdition. And it was given unto him 
to 01:crcorne all J.:indrcds, tongues, and I 
nations-Rev. xiii. 7. And this is the 
state Christ prophesied the world of man- I 
kind should .be in, at his second appear
ance. See Luke xvii. 22, to end of the 
chap. And as it u·as in the days of 
J>.oalt, so shall it be in the days of the 
Son of man, ver. 30. Even so shall it 
be in the days u·i1en tl1e Son of JIJan is 
rercalcd: Plainly referring to his second 
appearing, to consume and destroy anti· 
Christ, and make a final end of sin, 
and establish his kingdom upon carth
Isa, !xv. 25. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. Dan. ii. 
44, and vii. 18, 27, and ix. 24. Oba. 21. 
flev. xi. 15, &c. But as the revelation 
of Christ is spiritual, consequently must 
be in his people, whom he had chosen to 
be his body, to give testimony of him, and 
to preach his gospel to a lost world. 

" The fourth light of dispensation is the 
second appearance of Christ, or final and 
last display of God's grace to a lost world ; 
in which the mystery of God will be fin
ished, and a dccisiYc work, to the final 
salvation or damnation of all the children 
of men : which according to the prophe- . 
cics, rightly calculated and truly under- j 
stood, began in the year of our Saviour, jl 
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17 4 7, * (see Daniel and the Revelations) 
in the manner following: To a number, 
in the manifestation of great light, and 
mighty trembling, by the invisible power 
of God, and visions, revelations, miracles, 
and prophecies. Which has progressively 
increased with administrations of all those 
spiritual gifts that was administered to the 
apostles at the day of Pentecost: which is 
the comforter that has led us into all truth ; 
and which was promised to abide with the 
true church of Christ unto the end of the 
world. And by which we find baptism 
into Christ's death-Rom. vi. 4, death 
to all sin : become alive to God, by the 
power of Christ's resurrection, which 
worketh in us mightily. By which a dis
pensation of the gospel is committed unto 
us, and woe be unto us if we preach not 
the gospel of Christ ; for in sending so 
great a salvation and deliverance from the 
law of sin and death, in believing and 
obeying this gospel, which is the gospel 
of Christ; in confessing and forsaking all 
sin, and denying ourselves, and bearing 
the cross of Christ against the world, flesh, 
and devil, we have found forgiveness of 
all our sins, and are made partakers of 
the grace of God, wherein we now stand. 
Which all others, in believing and obey
ing, have acceptance with God, and find 
salvation from their sins as well as we. 
God being no respecter of persons, but 
willing that all men should come to the 
knowledge of the truth and be saved." 

Various opinions are abroad in the 
world respecting " JJiother Ann;" but 
this society consider her as a vessel chosen 
of God to usher into the world the Divine 
Spirit of Christ, and thus to commence 
the dispensation of his second appearance : 
That this same Spirit, in divine elements 
of power and light, now dwells in his 
church, which is his visible body. And 
that this Christ, in the completed order of 

' Father and Mother, can be found by every 
faithful soul, "without sin unto salvation," 

1 according to his promise to all who will 

II 
pay the price which he sets, that is, to 
give up all in order to win " the pearl of 

I great price." That this is the everlasting 
I gospel which will extend through the 
I world by increasing degrees, until it esta-
j --
, •See Dunlavy's lllanifesto, p. 405.-Editor. 

J 

blishes the kingdom of the saintl! of the 
.Most High to stand forever. 

The society at New Lebanon, is the 
principal one, and has served as a pattern 
for all the branches of this community, 
which have been established in various 
parts of the United States. • In every 
place where the faith and testimony of 
this society has been planted, the same 
order and principles of government have 
been gradually established and maintain
ed; so that the society and its members 
are now generally known; and form the 
striking peculiarities which distinguish 
them from all other Christians, no person 
needs be deceived by imposters. 

They believe that no institution, nor 
any system of government, could be esta
blished which would be more compatible 
with truth, justice, reason and all the civil 
and religious rights of man, than the in
stitution of this society. The following 
primary principles constitute the basis on 
which this institution is founded, with all 
its movements and operations. 

I. Faith and principles ef the Society 
at New Lebanon. 

I. Abstinence from all carnal and sen
su;tl passions, and a strict life of virgin 
purity, agreeable to the example of the 
Lord Jesus, and the recommendation and 
example of the apostle Paul. 

2. Abstinence from all the party con
tentions and politics of the ,\rorld. " 1\1 y 
Kingdom is not of this world," said Jesus. 

3. Abstinence from wars and bloodshed. 
"Follow peace with all men," is a divine 
precept ; and hence also the necessity of 
abstaining from all acts of violence to
wards our fellow• men, and from all the 
pursuits of pride and worldly ambition. 

4. Perfect justice and honesty in all our 
dealings with our fellow creatures. 

5. A faithful discharge of all just debts, 
and all legal and equitable claims of every 
nature, as soon and as effectually as pos
sible ; thus fulfilling the apostle's pre
cept, " O\ye no man any thing but love I 
and good will." 

6. Do good to all men, as far as oppor. 
tunity and ability may serve, by adminis
tering acts of charity and kindness, and 
promoting light and truth among mankind. 
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" \\'hntsocvcr ye would that men shoulJ 
do to you, 1lo ye cvcu so to them." 

7: Agrccnlile to the cxnmplc of the first 
Christi1111 church, let t!.o object of our 
lnbvrs bo dircctcJ to support nn<l maintain 
\ united nucl consecrated interest, ns for 
nuJ ns soon ns preparatory circumstances 
will admit. But this is to lie done by the 
free will nnd voluntary choice of e,·ery 
member, ns a sacred privilege, nnJ not by 
nny constraint or unduo persuasion. 

The faith of the Society is firmly esta
blished in the foregoing prmciplcs, as the 
genuine basis of christianity, emanating 
from Di,·inc Light and Wisdom; these 
principles arc supported by reason, aP..d 
by the prccr'pts and example of Jesus 
Christ and the primitive christians ; and 
they form a system of morality and reli
gion adapted to the best interest and hap
piness of man, both here and hcrcafier. 

II. J.lfanner ef receiving members. 

1. Persons wishing to unite with this 
society must do it freely, according to their 
own faith and unbiased judgment. 

of pnrcntnl c·stnto among the heirs, \1 hdl1u 
they belong to tlie society or not; hut u11 
equal cli\'iclcnd rnui;t be 111111! .. , ns for 1u1 1s 

practicnl uud consistent with rensou 111111 

justice. 
7. If an unbelieving wife srparntc from 

the believing l1usbanc1 by agreement, tlw 
husband must give her a just and rcason
a blc portion of his property, (if he have 
any;) nnd if they have children who hnYc 
nrriYcd to years of understanding, su!li
cicnt to judge for themselves, and who 
choose to go with their mother, he must 
not disinherit them on that account. 
Though the character of this institution 
has been much slandered on this ground; 
yet we boldly assert that the principle 
a bovc stated has ne,·cr been violated by 
this Society. 

8. Jdlencss is incompatible with the 
principles of this Society. .No member 
who is able to labor, can be permitted to 
live upon the labors of others. All arc 
required to be employed in some manual 
occupation, when not engaged in other ne
cessary duties. Industry, te~pcrancc and 
frugality are prominent features in this 
institution. 

III. JJ[anner ef government. 

2. No one is permitted to unite without 
a full understanding of all its obligations. 

3. No considerations of property are 
made use of to induce any to join the so-
ciety; nor to prevent any from leaving. The leading authority of the Society is 

4. No believing husband or wife is al- vested in a l\Iinistry, generally consisting 
lowed to separate from the unbelieving of four persons, including both sexes. 
one, except by mutual consent; unless the These, together with the Elders and Trus
conduct of the unbeliever is such as to tees, being supported by the general ap
justify a separation by the laws of God prnbation of those concerned, constitute 
and man. Nor can any husband or wife, the general go,·crnmcnt of the Society, in 
who has abandoned his or her partner, all its branches, and are invested with 
except as above stated, be received into power to counsel, advise and direct in all 
communion with the society. matters of a spiritual or temporal nature, 

5. Every person wishing to become a pertaining to their respective departments. 
member of this society, must rectify all The l\Iinistry, together with the Elders, 
his wrongs, and, as fast and as far as it is for the time being, arc vested with power 
in his power, discharge all just and legal to appoint their successors, and other sub. 
claims, whether of creditors or filial heirs. ordinate officers, as occasion may require; 
Nor can any person who does not conform to superintend the concerns of different 
to this principle, if a member of the insti- families or departments of the community, 
tution, remain such. But the society is to give and establish all needful orders, 
not responsible for the debts of any indi- rules and regulations, for the direction and 
vidual, except by agreement; because such government of the different branches of 
responsibility would involve a principle the Society. But no rule can be made, 
ruinous to the institution. I nor any person assume a lead, contrary 

.I 6. It is an established principle, that no to the primitive faith, and the known and I difference is to be made in the distribution established principles of the Society. And 
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nothing which respects the government, 
order and general arrangement of the So. 
ciety, is considered as fully established, 

I until it has received the geueral approba. 
tion of the Society, or of that branch 

I thereof which it more immediately con
cerns. 

their duty. It is also an established prin
ciple, that no Trustee, nor any member 
whatever, shall contract debts, of any 
kind, in behalf of the Society. 

IV. Order and Arrangement of the 
Society. 

11 

No creed can be framed to bind the 
progress of imprm·emcnt in this institu- Any person, rich or poor, who shall re
tion. This would be incompatible with ceive faith in the testimony and principles 
the true spirit of Christianity: for it is the of the Society, and voluntarily desire to 
faith of the Society, that the operations of become a member, afier giving sufficient 
divine light and wisdom are unlimited, and e\·idcnce of his or her sincerity, may be 
will forever continue to diffuse their benign admitted on trial, by conforming to the 
and salutary influence, in extending divine established principles of the institution. 
knowledge and instruction, and bringing The Society assumes no control over 
to perfection, in man, those principles persons, property or children; nor will it ac
which, in their Divine Source, arc bound- cept any such control, unless by the request 
less as eternity. and free choice of the parties concerned. 

Xo corpora"! punishment is approved of, This community is divided into several 
nor anv extprnal force allowed to be ex- different branches, generally called fami
erciscd .over any rational person who has lies. This division is generally made for 
come to years of understanding. Com- convenience, and is often rendered neces
pulsory power and personal coercion, are sary on account of local situation and 
not considered compatible with the laws other concurrent circumstances, which 
of Christ, ~rnr rational and intelligent usually attend the arrangement ofBeliernrs 
beings, whose reason and understanding, into the order of families. But the proper 
if properly guided, are sufficient to direct division and arrangement of the Society, 
their steps in the path of duty, without the without respect to local situation, is into 
aid of blind force and coercive power. The three classes or degrees of order, as fol. 
want of mental energy, in such person;;, lows: 
is rarely supplied by corporal force. 1. Those who unite with the Society in 

The management of temporal affairs, religious faith and principle; but do not 
in families hol<ling a united interest, so far come into any temporal connexion with it. 
as respects the consecrated property of the These Jim with their own families, if they 
Society, is committed, for the time being, have any, or provide places for themselves 
to Trustees. These are appointed by the wherever it is most com·enient. In such 
~Iinistry and Elders; and being supported cases, husbands and wives take care of 
as aforesaid, arc legally invested with the each other, and bring up their children, 
fee of the real estate belonging to the So- (if they have any,) hol.d their own interest, 
cicty. All the consecrated property comes improve, use and dispose of their own 
under their general charge, together with property, and manage their affairs accord. 
the m·ersight of all public business, and ing to their own discretion. They may 
all commercial dealings with those without continue in this situation as long as they 
the bounds of the community. But all the find it beneficial, as to their temporal cir. 
transactions of the Trustees, in the use, cumst:rnces and spiritual improvement. 
m1.mtgement and disposal of this united But they are required to bear in mind the j 
interest, must be done in behalf, and for necessity and importance of a spiritual I 
the joint benefit of the Society, including increase, without which they are ever cx
all the associated mcmhcrs, in their re- posed to fall back into thi;: course of the 
specti\·e departments, and not for any per- world; and they can maintain their union 
son:tl or prirntc use or purpose whatever. and connexion with the Society, so long 
And in all these things, they are strictly as they conform to its religious faith and 
responsible to the leading authority of the j principles. 
Society for the faithful performance of Such persons arc admitted to all the I 
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privileges of religious worship nnd spirit1111 l porl111rnt, nnd 1111 misr l1il'vow1 n1111 w1 C' k"d 
co111111u11io11, co111111011 to Believers, uml propensities, 11 re rnutiously wute!Jl'd u111l 
rcc1•ive iustructiu11 1111d rnu11sel from their reproved; grent pains arc takc11 to l1·11d 
loaders, ncconling to their needs 1111d cir- them iuto the pr:icticnl <'xl'rcise of truth, 
cu111sta11ces, wheuever they feel it 11eces- honesty, kin<lncs..;, IJ('nevolcncc, l1umunity 
snry to apply for it; nor nrc they debarred unc.I every moral virtue. The duties of 
from any privilege of which thei r choice obedience to their instructors, respect to 
uud local s ituatio11 and circumstances will their superiors, reverence to the agr.d, nm! 
admit. Hut bei11g religious members of kindness nn<l civility to nil, urc strictly 
the community, they arc necessarily sub- enjoined upon them. 
ject to the spiritual direction of their A good common school education is 
leaders. If at nny time they desire to carefully provided for them, in which they 
make n donation to any religious or char- generally excel children of their own a~c, I 
itablc purpose of the Society, they nre at in the common schools of the country. 
liberty to do so; provided they arc clear 'Vhcrc traits of genius arc discovered, their 
of debt, and their temporal abilities admit privilege of instruction is proportionately 
of it; but aflcr having freely made the extended. They arc early led into the 
donation, they can have 110 more right to knowledge of the sacred scriptures, in 
reclaim it, than tlic members of other re- structcd in their history, and practically 
ligious societies have to reclaim the like taught the divine precepts contained in 
donations. them, and particularly those of Jesus 

Believers of this class arc not controlled Chrisl and the Apostles. They arc always 
by the Society, as to their property, chi!- brought up to some manuel occupation, by 
dren or families; but act as freely, in all which they may be. enabled to obtain a 
these respects, as the members of any livelihood, whether they remain with the 
other religious Society, and still enjoy all Society or not. 
their spiritual privileges, and maintain 2. The second class, or degree of or
thcir union with the Society; provided <ler, is composed of those persons who, 
they do not violate the faith and the moral not having the charge of families, and 
and religious principles of the institution. under no embarrassments to hinder them 

No children are ever taken under the from becoming members of a family, in a 
immediate charge of the Society, except united capacity, choose to enjoy the bcnc
by the request or free consent of those fits of such a situation. These enter into 
who have the lawful right and control of a contract to devote their services, freely, 
them, together with the child's own con- to support the interest of the family of 
sent. No parents who join the Society which they are members, so long as they 
arc required to give up their children; nor continue in that order; stipulating at the 
are they always accepted when offered. same time, to claim n·o pecuniary com
V cry few children are received into the pcnsation for their services. Dut all the 
Society in proportion to the applications members of such families arc mutually 
made. benefited by the united interest and labo~s 

Children taken into the Society are of the whole family,· so long as they con. 
treated with care and tenderness. The tinue to support the order and institut ion 1 
government exercised over them is mild, thereof; and they arc amply provided for 
gentle and beneficent, usually exciting in in health, sickness and old age. TllC'se 
them feelings of affection, confidence and benefits are secured to them bv contract. 
respect towards their instructors, not often l\lcmbers of this class or "order, have 
found among other children, and which the privilege, at their option, by contract, 

• generally produces a willing obedience to to give the improvement of any part or 
what .is require? of them. The practical all their property, freely lo .be used _for I 
exercise of mildness and gentleness of the mutual benefit of thP- fom1ly to winch 
manners, is early and sedulously cultivated they belong. The property it~clr may be I 
among them. Churlishness, moroseness ! reclaimed at any time, accordi.1g to the 
of temper, harshness of language, rough, contract; but no interest can be claimed ~ I 
unfeeling behavior, unkind, uncivil de- , for the use thereof; nor can any member ~ 
-== . r _)l 
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wages of any kind. l\lcmbcrs of this fully and voluntarily, into a united and I 
order may hold- all their own property, so consecrated interest. These enter into a 
long as they find it beneficial, and choose contract, and covenant to dedicate and de- I 
so to do ; but at any time, after having vote themselves and services, with all thcv 
sufficiently proved the faith and principles possess, to tnc service of God and th.e 
of the institution, to be able to act dclibc- support of the institution fo1-cver, stipu
ratcly and understandingly, they may, if lating therein never to bring debt, nor 
they choose, dedicate and devote a part, damage, claim nor demand, ag~inst the 
or the whole, and consecrate it forever, to Society, nor against any member thereof, 
the support of the institution. But this is for any property or service which they 
a matter of free choice; the Society urges have thus devoted to the uses and purposes 
no one so to do, and they arc always ad- of the institution. No one is admitted into 
vised, in such cases, to consider the mat- this order, until he or she has had suffi
tcr well, so as not to do it until they ham cient experience, in the foregoing degrees, 
a full understanding of its consequences; to prove the faith and principles of the . I lest they should do it prematurely, and Society, so as to be able to act with a full 
afterwards repent of it. Because when it understanding of the sacrifices and effects 
is once done, there can be no just nor legal of such dedication. No pD.rticular length 
retraction. There have been many in- of time is specified for such a preparatory 
stances in which persons who have offered experience ; but it generally requires some 
such dedication, have been put off or re- years. 
fused ; because it was believed that they 
were not duly prepared to make such con
secr:ition, with sufficient discretion and 
understanding. 

3. The thG·d class or degree of order 
is composed of such persons as have had 
sufficient time and opportunity, practically 

1 to prove the faith and principles of the 

' 

N. B.-Those who wish further infor
mation concerning this society, are re
ferred to a 12mo. vol. entitled, ' The Tes
timony of Christ's Second Appearing;' 
also to 'Dunlavy's l\fanifcsto,' and to a 
small 12mo. vol. entitled, 'A Summary 
view of the Millennial Church.' 

I 

l 
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JIISTOHY 

OF 

T II E u NIT AR IAN c 0 NG RE GA TI 0 NA LI s Ts I 

IlY THE REV. ALVAN LA'.\1SON, 
DEDHAM, .MASS. 

ANALYSIS OF THE ENSUING ARTICLE. 

I. Docfri11~s of Unitarians.-Great distinguishing features of Unitarianism-Diversity of 
opinion among Unitarians-Views generally received among them-Character of God-Gos
pel of Jesus originated in his mercy-Unitarian views of his justice-Jesus Christ-Unita· 
rians believe him to be a distinct being from the Father, and inferior to him-The sort of 
evidence on "·hich they rely for proving this-Assert the incredibility of the Trinity-Their 
view of the teachings of the scripture relating to the Son-The inference they make from the 
conduct of the disciples and others-Their views of Trinitarian proof texts-Of the conces· 
sions of Trinitarian Christians-Unitarians do not address Christ directly in prayer-Reasons 
for not doing it-Question of his natnre-How re~arded by Unitarians-His character and 
offices-True ground of reverence for Jesus, according to Unitarians-Unitarian views of the 
divinity of Christ-Their views of the Atonement-They do not, they contend, destroy the 
hope of the sinner, nor rob the Cross of its power-Unitarian views of the Holy Spirit-Of the 
terms of rnlvation-Of the new birth-How Unitarians speak of reverence for human nature
Need of help-Retribution· for sin and holiness-Of the Bible-their reply to the charge of 
unduly exalting human reason. 

2. Hislory.-Unitarians do not profess to hold any new doctrine-\Vhat they affirm, that they 
are able to prove of the Unitarianism of the ancient Church-Reference to modern Unita· 
rianism in Europe-American Unitarianism-Its date-Its progress, to the commencement of 
the present century-Its state during the first fifteen years of this century-1815 an epoch in 
its history-First controversy-Its origin and results-Second controversy-First separation 
between orthodox and Unitarian Congregationalists. 

3. Statislics.-Number of societies and churches-Other Unitarians besides Congregation
alists-Unitarian Periodicals-American Unitarian Association-Present condition and pros
pects of Unitarianism. 

I Tm: brevity we must study in this arti
cle will not allow us to give any thing 

I. more than a very meagre sketch of the I views held by Unitarian Congregational
ists of the United States, and add a few 
facts concerning the history and recep
tion of these views, and the general sta
tistics of the denomination. 

DOCTRINES. 

Unitarianism takes its name from its 
distinguishing tenet, the strict personal 

unity of God, which Unitarians hold in 
opposition to the doctrine which teaches 
that God exists in three persons. Unita
rians maintain that God is one mind, one 
person, one undivided being; that the 
Father alone is entitled to be called 
God in the highest sense ; that he alone 
possesses the attributes of infinite, unde
rived divinity, and is the only proper ob
ject of supreme worship and love. They 
believe that Jesus Christ is a distinct 
being from him, and possesses only de
rived attributes ; that he is not the su-
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preme God himself, but his Son, and the 
mediator through whom he has chosen to 
impart the richest blessings of his love to 
a sinning world. 

This must be called the great leading 
doctrine, the distinguishing, and, properly 
speaking, the only distinguishing feature 
of Unitarianism. Unitarians hold the 
supremacy of the Father, and the inferior 
and derived nature of the Son. This is 
their sole discriminating article of faith. 

On se\·eral other points they differ 
among themselves. Professing little rev
erence for human creeds, having no com
mon standard but the Bible, and allowing, 
in the fullest extent, freedom of thought 
and the liberty of every Christian to inter
pret the records of divine revelation for 
himself, they look for diversity of opinion 
as the necess1ry result. They see not, 
they say, how this is to be avoided with
out a violation of the grand Protestant 
principle of individual faith and liberty. 
They claim to be thorougl) and consist
ent Protestants. 

There are certain general views, how
ever, in which they are mostly agreed, 
as flowing from the great discriminating 
article of faith above mentioned, or inti
mately connected with it, or which they 
feel compelled to adopt on a diligent ex
amination of the sacred volume. Of the 
more important of these views, as they 
are commonly received by Unitarian Con
gregationalists of ihe United States, some 
account may be here expected. To do 
full justice to the subject, however, would 
require far more space than it would be 
proper for this article to occupy. 

I We begin with the character of God. 
. Unitarians, as we said, hold to his strict 

I personal unity ; they are accustomed, too, 
to dwell with peculiar emphasis on his 

. moral perfections, and especially his pa
ternal lorn and mercy. They believe 
that he vearns, with a father's tenderness 
and pity, towards the whole offspring of 
Adam. They belie,·e that he earnestly 
desires their repentance and holiness; 
that his infinite, overflowing love, led him, 
miraculously, to raise up and send Jesus 
to be their spiritual deliverer, to purify 
their souls from sin, to restore them to 
communion with himself, and fit them for 
pardon and everlasting life in his pres-

ence ; in a word, to reconcile man to 
God, and earth to heaven. 

They believe that the gospel of Jesus 
originated in the exhaustless and unbought 
love of the Father; that it is intended to 
operate on man, and not on God ; that 
the only obstacle which exists, or which 
ever has existed on the part of God, to 
the forgiveness of the sinner, is found in ! 
the heart of the sinner himself; that the 
life, teachings, and resurrection of Jesus, 
become an instrument of pardon, as they 
are the appointed means of turning man 
from sin to holiness, of breathing into his 
soul new moral and spiritual life, and ele
vating it to a union with the Father. They 
believe that the cross of Christ was not 
needed to render God merciful ; that Jesus 
11uffered, not as a victim of God's wrath, 
or to satisfy his justice; they think that 
this view obscures the glory of the divine 
character, is repugnant to God's equity, 
veils his loveliest attributes, and is injuri
ous to a spirit of filial trusting piety. •Thus 
all in their view, is to be referred prima
rily to the boundless and unpurchased love 
of the Father, whose wisdom chose this 
method of bringing man within reach of 
his pardoning mercy, by redeeming him 
from the power of sin, and establishing in 
his heart his kingdom of iighteousness 
and peace. 

'Ve now proceed to speak of Jesus 
Christ. As before said, Unitarians be
lieve him to be a distinct being from God 
and subordinate to him. The following 
may serve as a specimen of the process of 
thought, views, and impressions through 
which they arrive at this conclusion. We 
beg leave to state them, not for the pur
pose of argument, for we have no wish 
here to enter into anv defence of Unita
rian sentiments, but si~ply that our views 
may be understood, and the more espe
ciallv, as we have reason to believe that 
they. are often misapprehended. No more 
of argument will be introduced, and no 
more of the history of ancient and foreign 
Unitarianism, than 11ppears necessary to 
put the reader in complete possession of 
the sentiments and position of the sect as 
it exists in this country. 

Unitarians do not rely exclush·ely, or 
chiefly, on what they conceive to be the 
intrinsic incredibility of the doctrine to 
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which they stnnd opposed. T hey take that the deporhneut of the disciples nnd 
tlw HiblC' in their hands, ns they sny, nm! the multitudl's townrds Jesus, the questions 
sitting down to rend it, ns plnin unlettered they nskcd him, nnd the chnrnctrr of their 
Christinus, and with prayer for divine intercourse with him, iudicated nny such 
illumiuntion, they find thnt the gcucrn l belief on their pnrt, or nny supposition 
tenor of its language either distinctly as- that he was the infinite Jehovah. \\'c 
serfs or necessarily implies the supremacy meet, say they, with no marks of that 
of the Father, nnd teaches the infe rior and surprise nnd astonishment which they must 
deri\·cd nature of the Son. In proof of have expressed on being first made nc
this, they appeal to such passages as the quaintcd with the doctrinc,-on being told 
following: "This is life eterna l, that they that he who stood before them, who ate 
might know thee, the only true God, and and drank with them, who slept and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." (John waked, who was cupablc of fatigue and 
xvii. 3.) "For there is one God and one sensible to pain, was in truth, the Infinite 
Mediator between God and man, the man and Immutable One, the Preserver and 
Christ Jesus." (I Tim. ii. 5.) "1\Iy Fa- Go\·crnor of nature. 
thcr is greater than I." (John xiv. 28.) They contend that the passages gene
" l\fy doctrine is not mine, but his that rally adduced to prove the supreme deity 
sent me." (Ibid. vii. I6.) "I speak not of Jesus Christ, fail of their object; that 
of myself." (Ibid. xiv. IO.) "I can of without violence they will receive a dif. 
my own self do nothing." (Ibid. v. 30.) fercnt construction; that such construe
" The Fnther that dwcllcth in me he docth tion is often absolutely required by the 
the works." (Ibid. xiv. IO.) "God hath language itself, or the connexion in which 
made that same Jesus, whom ye crucified, it stands; that most of those passages, if 
both Lord and Christ." (Acts ii. 36.) carefully examined, far from disproving, 
"Him hath God exalted with his right clearly show the distinct nature and info. 
hand to be a Prince and a Saviour." riority of the Son. They notice the fact 
(Ibid. v. 31.) as a remarkable one, that of all the proof 

Tbey appeal to such passages, and texts, as they are called, of the Trinity, 
generally to all those in which Jesus Christ there is not one on which, at one time or 
is called, not God himself, but the Son of another, eminent Trinitarian critics have 
God; in which he is spoken of as sent, not put a Unitarian construction, and thus 
and the Father as sending, appointing him they agree that Unitarianism may be 
a kingdom, "giving" him authority, giv- · proved from the concessions of Trinita
ing him to be head over all things to the rians themselves. 
Church. Such passages, they contend, To the doctrine of three persons in one 
show derived power and authority. Again, God, Unitarians object again, its intrinsic 
when the Son is represented as praying to incredibility. They say, that they can. 
the Father, and the Father as hearing and not receive the doctrine, because in assert. 
granting his prayer, how, ask they, can ing that there are three persons in the 
the plain serious reader, resist the convic- Divinity, it teaches, according to any con. 
tion, that he who prays is a different being ception they can form of the subject, that 
from him to whom he prays? Does a there are three beings, three minds, three 
being pray to himself? conscious agents, and thus it makes three 

Unitarians urge, that passages like those Gods, and to assert that these three are 
above referred to, occurring promiscuous! y, one, is a contradiction. 
are fair specimens of the language in which So too with regard to the Saviour,-to 
Jesus is spoken of in the New Testament; affirm that the same being is both finite 
that such is the common language of the and infinite, man and God, they say ap
Biblc, and that it is wholly irreconcilable pears to them to be a contradiction and an 
with the idea that Jesus was regarded by absurdity. If Jesus Christ possessed two 
those with whom he lived and conversed, natures, two wills, two minds, a finite and 
as the infinite and supreme God, or that 1 an infinite, they maintain that he must be 
the Bible was meant to teach any such I two persons, two beings. 
doctrine. They do not find, they say, , Unitarians of the present day, as far as 
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we know, do not think it lawful directly 
to address Christ in prayer. 

They think that his own example, the 
direction he gave to his disciples-" When 
ye pray, say, Our Father,"-and such ex
pressions as the following, "In that day," 
that is, when I am withdrawn from you 
into heaven, " ye shall ask me nothing ; 
verily, verily I say unto you, ·whatsoever 
ye shall ask the Father in my name he 
will give it you,'' not only authorize, but 
absolutely require prayer to be addressed 
directly to the Father. To prove that the 
ancient Christians were accustomed thus 
to address their prayers, they allege the 
authority of Origen, who !ind in the 
former part of the third century, and was 
eminent for piety and talents, and in learn
ing surpassed all the Christians of his day. 
"If we understand what prayer is," says 
Origen, " it will appear that it is never to 
be offered to any originated being, not to 
Christ himself, but only to the God and 
Father of all ; to whom our Saviour him
self prayed and taught us to pray." 

In regard to the metaphysical nature 
and rank of the Son, and the time at which 
bis existence commenced, Unitarians un
doubtedly differ in opinion. Some hold 
his pre-existence, and others suppose that 
his existence commenced at the time of his 
entrance into the world. 

The question of his nature they do not 
consider as important. Some take this 
view. They think that the testimony of 
the apostles, the original witnesses to whom 
we are indebted for our knowledge of him, 
bears only on his birth, miracles, teach
ings, life, death, resurrection and ascen
sion, that is, on his character and offices, 
and that beyond these we need not go ; 
that these are all which it is important 
that we should know or believe ; that the 
rest is speculation, hypothesis, with which, 
as practical Christians, we have no con
cern; that our comfort, our hope, our 
security of pardon and eternal life depend 
not upon our knowledge or belief in it. 

At the same time all entertain exalted 
views of his character and offices. In a 
reverence for these they profess to yield 
to no class of Christians. The divinity 
which others ascribe to his person, they 
think may with more propriety be referred 
to these. "\Ve believe firmly," says one 

of the most eminent writers in the sect, 
"in the divinity of Christ's mission and \. 
office, that he spoke with divine authority, 
and was a bright image of the divine per
fections. 

"We believe that God dwelt in him, 
manifested himself through him, taught 
men by him, and communicated to him his 
Spirit without measure. 

"We believe that Jesus Christ was the 
most glorious display, expression, and 
representative of God to mankind, so that 
through seeing and knowing him, we see 
and know the invisible Father; so that 
when Christ came, God visited the world 
and dwelt with men more conspicuously 
than at any former period. In Christ's 
words we hear God speaking ; in his mi
racles we behold God acting ; in his cha
racter and life, we see an unsullied image 

\ 

\ 

of God's purity and love. ·we believe, \ 
then, in the divinity of Christ, as this term 
is often and properly used." 

Unitarians do not think that they de
tract from the true glory of the Son. They 
regard him as one with God in affection, 
will, and purpose. This union, they think, 
is explained by the words of the Saviour 
himself: "Be ye also one," says he to his 
disciples, " even as I and my Father are 
one;" one not in nature, but in purpose, 
affection and act. Through him Chris
tians are brought near to the Father, and 
their hearts are penetrated with divine 
love. By union with him as the true vine, 
they are nurtured in the spiritual life. In 
his teachings they find revelations of holy 
truth. They ascribe peculiar power and 
significance to his cross. To that emblem 
of self-sacrificing love, they teem with 
emotions which language is too poor to I 
express. 11 

The cross is connected in the minds of I 
Christians with the atonement. On this 
subject Unitarians feel constrained to differ J 
from many of their fellow Christians. l 
Unitarians do not reject the atonement in 
what they believe to be the scriptural mean
ing of the term. While they gratefully 
acknowledge the mediation of Christ, and 
believe that through the channel of his 
gospel are conveyed to them the most 
precious blessings of a Father's mercy, 
they object strongly to the views frequently 
expressed, of the connectionof the death II 

' 
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of Christ with the forgi \'encss of sin. endow tl10 wcukc;,t instruuwnt with pow1 r 
They do not Lclic \·e thnt tho sulforings of to produce uny ctll:ct he dcsigm1 to ncco111-
Christ were penal-designed to satisfy n plish Ly it. 
principle of stern justice ; fo r justice, say They quote nishop Watson, n Trinita
thoy, docs not inflict suffering 011 the inno- rinn writer, ns saying that "ull depends 
cent in order to pardon the guil ty; nm! on the appointment of God;" that it will 
Lcsidcs, they believe that God's justice is not do for us to qucstiou the propriety of 
in perfect harmony with his mercy ; that any "means his goodness has appointed , 
to separate them, C\'Cll in thought, is merely because we cannot sec how it is 
greatly to dishonor him. They believe fitted to attain the end ;" that neither the 
that however the cross stands connected Arian nor the Humanitarian hypothesis 
with the forgirnncss of sin, that connexion, necessarily precludes " atonement by the 
ns before said, is to be explained by the death of Jesus." (Charge dc:livcrc<l in 
effects wrought on man and not on God. 1795.) 

They believe that in thus teaching they By the Holy Spirit, Unitarians suppose 
do not rob the cross of its power, nor take is meant not a pcrs1m, but an influence ; 
away from the sinner ground of hope. To and hence it is spoken of as "poured out,'' 
the objection that sin requires an infinite "given," and we road of the " anointing" 
atonement, and that none but an infinite with the Holy Spirit, phrases, which they 
being can make that atonement, they re- contend, preclude the idea of a person. It 
ply by saying, that they find in their Bibles was given miraculously to the first disci
not one word of this infinite atonement, pies, and gently as the gathering dews of 
and besides, that no act of a finite being, evening distils upon the heart of the fol
a frail, sinning child of dust, can possess lowers of Jesus in all ages, helping their 
a character of infinity, or merit an infinite infirmity, ministering to their rcne\\'al, 
pun~shment; that it is an abuse of Ian- and ever strengthening and comforting 
guage so to speak; and further, that if an them. It is given in answer to prayer, as 
infinite sufferer were necessary to make Christ said : "If ye then, being evil, know 
due atonement for sin, no such atonement how to give good gills unto your children; 
could ever be made, for infinite cannot how much more shall your heavenly Fa
suffer; that God is unchangeable, and it ther give the Holy Spirit to them that ask 
is both absurd and impious to ascribe suf- him?" (Luke xi. 13.) 
fering to him; God cannot die; ang ad- Unitarians believe that salvation through 
milting Jesus to have been God as well the gospel is offered to all, on such terms 
as man, only his human nature suffered; as all, by God's help, which he will never 
that there was no infinite sufferer in the withhold from any who earnestly strive to 
case; that thus the theory of the infinite know and do his will, and lead a pure, 
atonement proves a fallacy, and the whole humble, and benevolent life, ha\'e power 
fabric falls to the ground. Still is not the to accept. 
sinner left without hope, because he leans They reject the doctrine of native total 
on the original and unchanging love and depravity; but they assert that man is 
compassion of the Father, to whom as the born weak, and in possession of appetites 
prime fountain we trace back all gospel and propensities, by the abuse of which all 
means and influences, and who is ever become actual sinners; and they believe 
ready to pardon those, who through Christ in the necessity of what is figuratively ex
and his cross are brought to repentance pressed by the "new birth," that is, the 
for sin and holiness of heart and life. becoming spiritual and holy, being led by 

Further, the Unitarians reply, that what- that spirit of truth and love which Jesus 
ever mysterious offices the cross of Christ came to introduce into the souls of his fol. 
may be supposed to possess, beyond its lowers. This change is significantly called 
natural power to affect the heart, it must the coming of the kingdom in the heart, 
owe that efficacy wholly to the divine ap- without which, as they teach, the pardon 
pointment, and thus the nature and rank I of sin, were it possible, would confer no 
of the instrument becomes of no impor- happiness, and the songs of Paradise 
tance, since the omnipotence of God can would fall with harsh dissonance on the ear. 
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Unitarians sometimes speak of rcvcr- everlasting life and felicity. Unitarian 
cnce for human nature--of reverence for Con"rcgationalists believe firmly in a fu
the soul. They reverence it as God's ture 0 rctribution for sin and holiness. 
work, formed for undying growth and im- There is nothing peculiar in the senti
prornmcnt. They believe thut it possesses ments which, as a body, they entertain of 
powers capable of receiving the highest the Bible. They regard the sacred books 
truths. They believe that God, in various of it as containing words of a divine rcve
wavs, m'.lkcs rc\·clations of truth and dutv lation miraculouslv made to the world. 
to ihc human soul; that in various ways Thcv receive it a"s their standard, their 
he quickens it ; kindles in it holy thoughts rule" of faith and life, interpreting it as 
and aspirations, and inspires it by his life- they think consistency and the principles 
giving presence. They believe that how- of sound and approved criticism demand. 
crcr darkened and degraded, it is capable They make use of the common, or King 
of being regenerated, renewed, by the James' version, as it is called, but,like all 
means and influences which he provides. well-informed Christians, they think that 
They believe that it is not so darkened by a reverence for truth and a desire to ascer
thc fall but that some good, some power, lain the will of God, justify and require 
some capacity of spiritual life, is left in it. them, w11erever there is any doubt about 
But they acknowledge that it. has need of the meaning, to appeal to the original, or 
help; that it has need to be breathed upon to compare other \·ersions. In doing this, 
by the divine Spirit. They believe that they say, that they do not fear that they 
there is nothing in their peculiar mode of shall be condemned by any intelligent 
viewing Christianity which encourages Christian. 
proscription; encourages pride and self. In proof of their reverence for the 
exaltation. Thev beliern that the heart Bible, they appeal to the circumstance that 
which knows itself will be ever humble. several of the ablest defenders of Chris. 
They believe that they must perpetually tianity against the attacks of infidels, have 
look to God for help. They teach the been Unitarians, a fact, say they, which 
necessity of prayer, and a diligent use of they are confident no one acquainted with 
the means of devout culture; they do not the theological literature of modern ages 
thus teach reverence for human nature in will ·call in question. 
any such sense, they think, as would To the charge that they unduly exalt 
countenance the idea that man is sufficient human reason, Unitarian Christians reply 
to save himself \\'ithout God: they pray by saying, that the Bible is addressed to 
to him for illumination, pray that he will us as reasonable beings, that reverence 
more and more communicate of himself for its records, and respect for the natures 
to their souls. They teach the blighting which God has bestowed on us, and which 
consequences of sin. They bcliern that Christ came to sa\·e, make it our duty to 
in the uni\·erse which God has formed, use our understanding and the best lights 
this is the only essential and lasting evil ; which are afforded us, for ascertaining its 
and that to rescue the human soul from meaning; that God cannot contradict in 
its power, to win it back to the love of one way what he records in another; that 
God, of truth and right, and to obedience, his word and works must utter a consistent 
to a principle of enlarged benevolence language; that if the Bible be his gift, it 
which embraces every fellow-being as a cannot be at war with natnre and human 
brother, is the noblest work which reli- reason; that if we discard reason in its 
gion can achieYc, and wor'.11 all the blood int~rpretation, there is no absurdity we 
and tears which were poured out by Jesus may not deduce from it ; that we cannot 
in his davs of humiliation. do it greater dishonor than to admit that it 

While" they earnestly inculcate the nc- will not stand the scrutiny of reason; that 
cessity of a holy heart and a pure and if our faculties are not worthv of trust, if 
bencrnlcnt life, they deny that man is to they arc so distempered by the fall, that 
be saved by his own merit, or works, ex- we can no longer repose any confidence 
cept as a condition to which the mercy of in their veracitv : then revelation itself 
God has been pleased to annex the gift of 1 cannot benefit u;, for we have no reason 
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(,•Jl ur judg111g of its cndcnces or import, is first traced i11 th• · lcnrned l'latomz111g 
u11d arc reduced nt oucc tun stute of utter co111·1·rts, 11 liu liro11ght it with them from 
sceplicism. the school of hurnnn philosophy; th• y 

::iuch, omitting minor diflcrences, nrc sny that its origiu i~ thus in their vi1;w 
the lending l'iews of the Unitnrian Con- satisfactorily explained; thc·y contC'11d that 
grl'gntiouaTists of the United States. They it was of gradual formation, and that tlwy 
<lo uot claim to hold all these views as can truce its growth from ngc to ngr., till 

I peculiar tu thcmsclYcs. Several of them it acc1uircd something like its prcsc11t form 
they share iu common with other classes about the middle of the fifih century. 
of Christians, or with individuals of other These views they think have LC'en well 
denominations. established in modern writings, Loth in this 

HISTORY. 

country and in England. 
\Ve now come to modern Unitarian

ism. The history of this, too, in foreig n 
Of the history and statistics of Unita- countries, we must dismiss in some half 

rians in the United States, we have left a dozen or a dozen sentences, stating 
ourselves little room to speak. The Uni- merely a few general facts. 
tarians of these days do not profess to hold \Ve discover traces of anti-trinitarian 
any new doctrines. They speak of its sentiments, in the early days of the ]{e
antiquity and revival. formation under Luther, and Unitnrianism 

The history of ancient Unitarianism, I was openly avowed and defended by Ccl
must pass over, both as foreign to the larius, a. learned man, a native of Stutt
object of this sketch, and a subject which gard, born in 149(), and for some time 
would require more space than is assigned united in wnrm friendship with Luther 
for our whole article. I will only state in and l\Ielancthon. Several of the learned 
a single paragraph what modern Unita- contemporaries of Luther, in Germany 
rians contend that they are able to prove and Switzerland, embraced the same sen
in regard to the early prevalence of this timents. Servetus, a native of Aragon, 
doctrine. They begin by stating that the was burned as a heretic for his Unitarian
Jews before the time of the Saviour, were ism, at Genevn, in 1553. About the 
strictly Unitarian; that it is a fact as well same time a society of Unitarians in Italy 
ascertained as any fact can be, that the was broken up and dispersed by the In
Jewish Christians of the early ages were quisition. A retreat was afterwards 
so also; being believers in the simple hu- opened to them in Poland ; they had a 
manity of Jesus; that several of the early college at Racow, numbering at one time 
fathers recognise this fact; and that this more than a thousand students; they had 
belief was not originally deemed heretical. churches in all parts of the kingdom, and 
They contend and profess to show, that . their sentiments '"ere embraced by many 
all the fathers for more than three hun- of the chief nobilitv. There thev tlour
dred years after the commencement of the ished many years, "and left behin"d them 
Christian era, never fail of ascribing su- many monuments of their learning and 
premacy to the Father, and held the strict zeal. They were banished from the 
and proper inferiority of the Son; that kingdom in 1600. Some went to Eng
they made him a distinct being from the land ; some to different parts of Genna
Father, though many of them assigned ny; and some to Transylvania, where 
him from all eternity a sort of mctaphy- they still exist as a distinct sect. Holland 
sical, or potential, existence in the Father still contains a considerable number, and 
as an attribute, that is, his wisdom or rea- most of the pastors of Germany hold 
son, which attribute took a separate per- Unitarian sentiments. 
sonal existence a little before the creation In England, they ar~ traced back to 
of the world, and became an agent of the the early part of the sixteenth century ; 
Father in its formation. In this they differ but there as elsewhere, they were subject 
from the Arians, who taught that he was · to severe persecution for their opinions, 
created out of nothing. Unitarians affirm, I and some of them sealed their faith with 

I that the germ of the doctrine of the Trinity 1 their blood. The doctrine, however, was 

74 
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not suppressed, and English Unitarian- state, in Plymouth and Barnstable coun
ism numbers a long line of learned men, tics, in the latter of which there were 
the ornaments of their age and of human- many Unitarians. In the western part 
ity. Among them we find the names of of l\Iassachusetts, in Connecticut, Rhode 
Emlyn, Whiston, Dr. Samuel Clark, Island, and New Hampshire, Unita
Lardncr, Price, Priestly, Lindsey, Aikin, rianism had made but little progress. 
Jebb, Rees, and many olhers, besides the Out of New England, few if any traces 
three greater lights, Locke, Newton, and of it were visible, except at Northumber-

1 

the poet l\Iilton. Unitarian sentiments land and Philadelphia, where Dr. Priestly 
arc now extensively diffused among the had made some converts. 
Presbyterians of England, and in the Thus closed the cighteepth century. 
north of Ireland; and Unitarian houses of But though, as before remarked, there 
worship exist in different places in Scot- was at this time but little open profession 
land. The last report of the American Uni- of Unitarianism, the general tone of think-

, tarian Association, (l\lay, 1842,) states the ing and feeling in Boston and the vicinity, 
number of Unitarian Congregations in was decidedly Unitarian, or, at least, the 
England at about 300; in Ireland, at 39; current was strongly setting that way. 
in Scotland, at 12. Of those who have During the first fifteen years of the 
renounced the Church of Rome in Hol- present century, controversy on the sub. 
land, Switzerland, France and Germany, ject was seldom or never introduced into 
the same document affirms, that not less the pulpit, but Unitarianism was making 
than one-half hold the Unitarian faith. silent progress. l\Iany having ceased to 

American Unitarianism dates back, at hear the opposite sentiments inculcated, 
least, to the middle of the last century. embraced it, often without any distinct 
In a letter to Dr. l\Ioore, dated May 15th, consciousness of the fact. The term 
1815, the older President Adams says, in Unitarianism was then seldom heard in 
reply to a statement that Unitarianism New England, those since called Unita-

' was then only thirty years old in New rians being then denominated Liberal 
England, " I can testify as a witness to Christians. The appointment of~ one of 
its old age." He goes back sixty-five them to the divinity professorship at Cam. 
years, and names some clergymen, and bridge, in 1805, was the occasion of some 
among others Dr. l\Iayhcw of Boston, and controversy. 
Gay of Hingham, who were Unitarians. The year 1815,formed an epoch in the 
"Among the laity," he adds, " how many history of American Unitarianism. The 
could I name, lawyers, physicians, trades- circumstances were briefly these: l\fr. 
men, farmers!" There was, however, Belsham, in his l\Iemoirs of Lindsey, pub. 
little open avowal of Unitarianism at this lished in London in 1812, had introduced 
period, nor until after the American Rev- a chapter on American Unitariani~m, or 
olution ; nor were there many congrega- as it was expressed, on the " Progress and 
tions professedly Unitarian until after the Present State of the Unitarian Churches 
commencement of the present century, in America." This was republished in 
though as early as 1756, Emlyn's In- Boston in 1815, with a Preface by the 

I 
quiry into the Scripture Account of Jesus American editor, the object of the republi. 
Christ, was republished in Boston, and cation being to sound the alarm against 
extensively read. Unitarianism on this side the Atlantic. 

In 1785, the society worshipping at The pamphlet was immediately reviewed 
King's Chapel, Boston, adopted an in the Panoplist, an Orthodox publication 
amended liturgy, from which Trinitarian of the day. The two publications caused 
sentiments were excluded. Between that great excitement. The Panoplist espe
pcriod and the end of the century, Unita. cially, was {:omplained of by Unitarians, 
rian seniiments manifested themselves to as greatly misrepresenting their senti
a small extent in l\Iainc, and !\Jr. Bently 1 ments, ·and containing many injurious 
openly preached them in Salem, l\Iassa- 1 aspersions on their character. 
chusetts. The same sentiments were A controversy ensued, Dr. Channing 
preached in the southern parts of the 11eading the way, in a letter addressed to 

" 
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the Itel. S. C. Thacher, iu which lie 
chnrgcs tho Punoplist with the attempt to 
fostcu on tho Unitarians of this country 
nll the odium of Mr. Jlclshnm's peculiar 
views, and replies to whnt he conceived to 
be other misrepresentations of the re
viewer, pnrticularly to the accusation of 
hypocritical concenlmcnt, brought against 
the Unitarians. Severn! pnmphlcts were 
written in this contro\·crsy by Dr. ' Chan
ning, Dr. Samuel " 'orccstcr, of Salem, 
nnd some others, mostly in 1815. 

The tendency of this contrO\·crsy was 
to draw n sharp nnd distinct line between 
the parties. The Panoplist had urged on 
the Orthodox the necessity of n separation 
"in worship and communion from Uni
tarians." From that time the exchange 
of pulpits between the clergymen of ortho
dox and liberal denominations, in a great 
measure, ceased, though all were not pre
pared for this decided step. Many con
gregations were much divided in opinion ; 
a separation was viewed by many as a 
great evil ; many were strongly opposed 
to it, but it now became inevitable. 

The Unitarian controversy, strictly so 
called, brought up the question of the 
rights of churches and parishes, respect
ively, in the settlement of a , minister. 
Before the excitement on this subject had 
subsided, another controvery arose, occa
sioned by Dr. Channing's sermon, preach
ed at Baltimore, at the ordination of Mr. 
Sparks. 

This controversy embraced the doc
trine of the Trinity, and the doctrines of 
Calvinism generally, all of which were 
subjected to a very thorough discussion. 
Professor Stuart, of Andover, appeared in 
defence of the Trinity, and Mr. Andrews 
Norton in opposition to it, in an article in 
the Christian Examiner, subsequently en
larged and published in a separate volume, 

I under the title, " A Statement of Reasons 
for not believing the Doctrine of Trini
tarians, concerning the Nature of God, 
and the Person of Christ." Dr. ·woods, 
of Andover, defended the doctrines of Cal
vinism, and Dr. \Vare, of Harvard Uni
versity, replied. There were several re
plications and rejoinders on both sides. A 
discussion was at the same time going on 
between l\Ir. Sparks of Baltimore, and Dr. 
l\Iiller, of Princeton. 

By the time this controrcrsy RU!JHu.lcd, 
the Orthodox nn<l U nitariau Congrcgn
tionnlists were found to constitute two <liii· 
tinct bodies. The miuistcrs of lioth <livi. 
sions, however, in J\fassnchusctts, still nn. 
nually met in convention ns Congrcgn· 
tionnlists, n nnmc which belongs equally 
to both, but hare, elsewhere, little rclirrious 
fellowship or communion. 0 

Such is the origin an<l history, so for ns 
they can be given here, of the American 
Unitarians, viewed as constituting n dis
tinct class or denomination of Christians. 
They arc mostly the descendants of the 
old Congregationalists of New England, 
and nre still Congregationalists, the forms 
of which they value for what they regard 
as their scriptural simplicity, as well as 
from many ancestral associations. 

ST ATISTIUS. 

It is difficult to estimate the number of 
Unitarians in the United States; and of 
their character for intelligence, piety, and 
benevolence, it does not become us, in the 
present article, to speak. ·when they 
have no separate place of worship, they 
continue in many instances united in wor
ship with orthodox societies. From the 
Fifteenth Report of the Executive Com
mittee of the American Unitarian Asso· 
eiation (May, 1840,) it appears that the 
number of religious societies and churches 
professedly Unitarian, in Massachusetts, 
was then 150; in l\faine, 15; in New 
Hampshire, 19; and out of New England, 
36. The number has since increased, 
and is now estimated in all about 300. 
These arc Congregational Unitarians, to 
whom this article refers. The same docu
ment assigns to the denomination called 
Christians, (who are also Unitarians,) in 
1833, 700 ministers, 1000 churches, from 
75,000 to 100,000 communicants, and 
from 250,000 to 300,000 worshippers. 
Besides the Congregational Unitarians, it 
is computed that there are now in the 
United States, about 2,000 congregations 
of Unitarians, chiefly of the sects called 
Christians, Universalists, and Friends or 
Quakers. 

Among the periodicals which utter Uni
tarian sentiments, at the present time, are 
the Christian Register, a weekly paper, 

L!..==============================================-==========-~ 
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commenced in Boston, in 1822; the Month- afler which various topics are discussed in 
ly l\Iiscellany of Religion and Letters, a speeches or addresses. The Association, 
monthly publication in Boston, commenced through its Executive Committee, issues 
in 1829; and the Christian Examiner. tracts monthly, of which the 16th volume 
The latter was originally issued under the is now in the course of publication. 
name of the Christian Disciple, a monthly It furnishes temporary aid to small and 
publication, commenced at Boston in 1813, destitute societies, and does something for 
under the superintendence of the late Dr. domestic missions, particularly in the 
Noah 'Vorcester. It continued under his \Vestern States. There is also a Book and 
charge until 1819, when a new series was Pamphlet Society, not under the control 
commenced under different editors. This of the Association, but which co-operates, 
series terminated with the fiflh volume, at in some measure, with it, and distributes 
the end of 1823. The work then took a large number of books and trads. 
the name of the Christian Examiner, which The last annual report of the Associa
is still continued; a number being issued tion speaks of the condition and prospects 
every two months, the 34th volume being of the denomination, as in a high degree 
now in the course of publication. This encouraging. Societies, it affirms, are 
work, which combines literature with theo- multiplying in New England, and in va
logy, has always sustained a high reputa- rious parts of the South and West. If the 
tion for learning and ability,-nearly all spirit of active controversy in the sect is 
the more eminent Unitarians of the day passing away, as some think, the import
having been, at different times, numbered ance of a living, practical faith, and an 
among its contributors. earnest piety, was never more deeply felt. 

The American Unitarian Association The present year, active efforts have been 
was founded in Boston, in 1825. An ex- made, and not wholly ill vain, to raise 
tensive correspondence is carried on, and funds to meet the wants of the denomina
other business transacted by the general tion, especially to educate young men for 
secretary of the Association ; and there the ministry, to assist destitute societies, 
are now several auxiliaries in different and support missionaries; in different ways 
parts of the United States. to promote the cause of spiritual Chris-

The Association holds its annual meet- tianity, and aid in building up the kingdom 
ings at Boston, in May of each year, at of the Redeemer in the world. 
which the report of the secretary is read, 
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IIISTOUY 

OF 

THE UNIVERSALISTS. 

BY THE REV. A. B. GROSH, UTICA, N. Y. 

Sucu is the general and approved name 
of that denomination of Christians, which 
is distinguished for believing that God will 
finally save all mankind from sin and 
death, and make all intelligences holy and 
happy by and through the mediation of 
Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world. 
Anciently, believers in this sentiment were 
called by its opposers, " l\Ierciful Doc
tors;" and at a later day, "Hell.Rcdemp
tionists" and" Restorationers ;" and within 
a few years past, efforts have been made 
to create a distinction among them, by 
classing them as "Restorationists" and 
"U!tra-Universalists ;"-but the denomi
nation itself, though composed of all classes 
thus attempted to be distinguished and di
vided off, claims for itself the sole name 
of UNIVERSALIST, and disclaims any other 
distinctive title by which to be designated. 
The great general sontimcnt of the final, 
universal salvation ef all moral beings 
from sin and death, in which this denomi-

1 
nation is united, and by which it is distin
guished, is termed Universalism; or, 

' sometimes, by way of varying the phrase-
ology, "the Abraharnic faith;" because it 
is the gospel that was declared to Abra
ham-or, sometimes, "the Restitution,'' 
or, " the Restitution of all things," &c. 
But that the reader may have as full in
formation of this denomination and its 
faith, as the limits of this work will permit, 1 

I will state-First, the history of the 
sentiment peculiar to it. Second, the rise, 
progress, present condition, and prospects 
of the denomination in its collective capa-

city. Third, a brief summary of the 
general views held by Universalists, and 
the principle scriptures on which they rely 
for support. 

I. THE HISTORY OF THE SENTIMENT, 
OR DOCTRINE, OF UNIVERSAL :SAL
VATION FROM SIN. 

The first intimation of God's purpose to 
destroy the cause of moral evil, and re
store man to purity and happiness, is con
tained in the promise that the serpent, 
(which represents the origin and cause of 
sin,) after bruising man's heel, (a curable 
injury of the most inferior portion of hu
manity,) should have its head bruised by 
the woman's Seed. (Genesis iii. 15.) A 
bruise of the head is death to the serpent, 
(and to what that reptile represents;) and 
the destruction being effected by the Seed 
of the woman, shows man's final and 
complete deliverance from, and triumph 
over, all evil. In accordance with the idea 
conveyed by representing man's heel only, 
as being bruised, is the limitation of the 
punishment di'!iinely pronounced on the 
first pair of transgressors, to the duration 
of their earthly lives-( Genesis iii. I 7, 
I!J)-and the total abscn..:e of every thing 
like even a hint, that God would punish 
Cain, or Lamech, or the antediluvians, 
with an infinite or endless penalty-and 
the institution of temporal punishment 
only, in the law given by l\foses. And the 
intimation of the final, total destruction of 
the very cause of moral evil, and of all 
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its works or effects, (or all sin,) is further pectively final, spiritual and internal sub. 
explained and confirmed by later and more jcction that is meant-" for we see not 
conclusive testimony, in which it is stated yet all things put under him,'' &c. 
that Jesus would destroy death and the (Heb. ii. 8, 9.) And in I Cor. xv. 24-
devil, the devil and all his works; and 28, this subjection is represented as 
that the grave (!fades, or Hell) and taking place after all opposing powers 
its victory, and death and its sting, (which are put down, and the last enemy is de. 
is sin,) would exist no more after the re- stroyed-and it is connected with the sub
surrection of the dead. (Sec Heb. ii. 14; jection of all alike unto Jesus, and of 
I John iii. 8; and I Cor. xv. 54-57.) Jesus unto God, and is declared to be, 

This brief intimation of the ultimate de- that God may be all that is in all ;-thus 
struction of evil, and man's salvation there- most emphatically and conclusively show. 
from, grew into that divine promise to ing that nothing but a thorough, spiritual 
Abraham and his descendants, which the subjection of the whole soul to God can 
apostle Paul expressly calls "the gospel," be intended. And that it is to be strictly 
viz: that in Abraham and his seed, (which universal, is evident, also, from the 27th 
seed is Jesus Christ,) "shall all the fami- verse, where God is expressly named as 
lies," "all the nations,'' and "all kindreds the only being in the universe who will 
of the earth be blessed"-by being" turned not be subjected to the moral dominion of 
away every one from iniquity,'' and by Jesus-thus agreeing with the testimony 
being" justified (i.e. made just) by faith." of Hebrews ii. 8, before quoted. Again: 
(Compare Genesis xii. 3, xviii. 18, xxii. the promise of universal blessedness in the 
18, and xxvi. 4, with Acts iii. 25, 26, and gospel, under the figure of a feast for all 
Galatians iii. 8.) Christ being a spiritual people, made on l\fount Zion, and the swal. 
Prince, and a spiritual Saviour only, and lowing up of death in victory, recorded in 
this gospel being a spiritual promise ; of Isaiah xxv. 6-8, is very positi\•ely applied 
course the Llessings promised to all, in by the Apostle Paul to the resurrection of 
Christ, will be spiritual also, and not all men to immortality-thus showing its 
merely temporal. For all that are blessed universality, its spirituality, and its end. 
in Christ, are to be new creatures. (2 lessness. (See I Cor. xv. 54.) And 
Cor. v. 17.) Accordingly we find this again; in Isaiah Iv. IO, 11, God gives a 
solemn, oath-confirmed promise of God- pledge that his word will more certainly 
this "gospel preached before due time to accomplish all it is sent to perform, than 
Abraham"-made the basis and subject of will his natural agents perform their mis. 
almost every prophecy relating to the sion. In Isa. xiv. 22-24, he informs us 
ultimate prevalence, and universal, end· that the mission of his word is, to make 
less triumph of God's moral dominion every knee bow, and every tongue swear 
under the mediatorial reign of Jesus allegiance, and surely say* that in the 
Christ. Lord each one has righteousness and 

But if we would obtain a more perfect strength. The apostle to the Gentiles, in 
understanding of those prophetic promises, speaking of the flesh-embodied Word of 
we must examine them in connection with God, Jesus of Nazareth, in a very em. 
the expositions given of their meaning, by phatic manner confirmed the absolute uni
the Sa,•iour and his apostles, in the New versality of this promise, by declaring that 
Testament. One or two e,.'<amples are all . it included all in heaven, and in earth, and 
that can be given here. The subjugation under the earth, in its promise of final 
of all things to the dominion of man, (Ps. salvation, by gathering them into Christ. 
viii. 5, 6,) is expressly applied to the spi- (See Phil. ii. 9-11.) This acknowledg. 
ritu:i.I subjugation of all souls to Jesus, by ment of Jesus, as universal Lord or owner, 
the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, is to be made by the influence of the Holy 
who declares it a itniversal subjection; Spirit-(! Cor. xii. 3; and Rom. xiv. 8, 
(" for in that he put all in subjeqion under 
h~m, ,~e left notlt~n!? that is not put under I • The word "rme" being in italics, was sup
h1m; ) and 'that 1! 1s not the present phy. plied by the translators, and is no part of the 
sical or external subjection, but the pros. original scripture 
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I 0, compnre<l \I ith John vi. 37-:lO, nml most lcnrne<l nn<l illustrious 1nu11 ~:furc 
Phil. iii. ~l)-nml is cnllcd 1"Ccm1riliation, OrigL·n; lb:i, Origc11, the light of lhc I 
without which, iu<lcctl, it coul1l 11ot be a Church in his <lay, whoso rcputution fur 

, true spirilual subjection nnd nllcginncc. k•arning nud sanctity gave rise to many 
(Col. i. l!J, ~O; nml Eph. i. 8-10.) followers, nnd finally a great party, in the 

Thus hnrn we very briefly trnccd the Christian Church, the mo~t of whom (if 
rise nnd gradual dcYclopmcnt of the doc- not nil) were decided believers and ad\'0-
trinc of uni\·crsal salvation, from its first catcs of U11ivcrsnlism. Among these we 
intimation <lown to its full nnd clcnr ex- will merely name, (for we have no room 
position ;-tints proving that it is, indeed, for remarks,) Marcellus, Bishop of Ancyra, 
"the restitution of all things, which God and Titus, Bishop of Dostrn; A. D. 360, 
hath spoken by the mouths of nil his holy Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, and Gregory 
prophets, since the world bcgan"-(Acts Nazianzen, Archbishop of Constantinople; l 
iii. 21)-and the gospel which God "hath 380, Theodore, Bishop of .1\Iopsucstia, and 
in these last <lays spoken unto us by his Fabius J\Ianus Victorinus; A. D. 300, the 
Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all Origenists, the Gnostics, and the J\Iani
things." This gospel of the great salva- cheans generally held it about this time, 
tion, so abundantly testified to by the and many eminent fathers whom we have 
apostles of the Sm•iour, was undoubtedly not room to particularize. Those we have 
the faith of the primitive churches. True, named quoted the same texts, and used I 
other matters more directly engaged the many of the arguments in proof of the 
preaching and controversies of the early doctrine, that are now urged by Unirnr
tcnchers; for both Jews and Gentiles de- salists. And it is a remark-worthy fact, 
nicd that Jesus was a divineJy commis- that the Greek Fathers who wrote against 
sioned teacher, and that he rose from the endless misery, and in favor of l.Jnivcr
dead after his crucifixion and burial- and salism, nevertheless used the Greek word 
many also denied the resurrection of the aion and its derivatives, (rendered ever, 
dead in general. But it is a fact clearly for ever, e1:erlasting, and eternal, in our 
stated on the page of ecclesiastical history, common English version of the Bible,) to 
and proved by the writings of the early express the duration of punishment, which 
Fathers themselves, that the doctrine of they stated to be limited-thus proving 
universal salvation was held, without any that the ancient meaning of these words 
directly counter sentiment being taught, was not endless duration when applied to 
until the days of Tertullian, in A. D. 204 ; sin and suffering. For instances, with rc
and that Tertullian himself was the first ference to author and page, see the " An. 
Christian writer now known, who as- cient History ofUni\·crsalism, by the Rev. 
scrtccl the doctrine of the absolute eternity .H. Ballou 2d" from which the foregoing 
of hell-torments, or, that the punishment very condensed statement is cxt.racted. 
of the wicked and the happiness of the After existing unmolested, in fact, aficr 
saints were equal in duration. Nor was being the prei-ailing sentiment of the 
there any opposition to the doctrine of Christian Church, for nearly 500 years
universal salvation, until long after the especially of that portion of the Church 
days of Origen, (about A. D. 394,)-nor nearest Judea, and therefore most under 
was it ever declared 'a heresy by the the influence imparted by the personal dis
Church in general, until as late as the ciples of the Lord Jesus,-Univcrsalism 
year 553, when the fifth General Council was at last put down, as its Great Teacher 
thus declared it false. But that the reader had been before it, by human force and 
may have names and dates, we will here authority. From the fifth General Coun
name a few of the most eminent Fathers, cil, in A. D •. 553, we may trace the rapid 
with. the date of their greatest fame, who decline of pure Christianity. During all 

1 openly avowed and publicly taught the the dark ages of rapine, blood and cruelty, 
doctrine of Universalism. Universalism was unknown in theory as 

A. D. 140, the authors of the Sibylline it was in practice; and the doctrine of 
Oracles; 190, Clement, President of the ceaseless sin and suffering prevailed with
Catechetical School at Alexandria, the 1 out a rival. But no sooner was the Re-
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formation commenced, and arts and learn
ing began to revive, and the scriptures to 
be read and obeyed, then Universalism 
again found advocates, and began to spread 
in Christendom. The Anabaptists of Ger
many and of England openly embraced 
it-many eminent men of worth, talents 
and learning, embraced and defended it
and it formed the hope and solace of hun
dreds of pious men and women of various 
denominations. Among many others who 
embraced and taught Universalism, we 
have room only to name ·Winstanley, Ear
bury, Coppin ; Samuel Richardson, author 
of" Eternal Hell Torments Overthrown;" 
Jeremy White, Chaplain to Cromwell, 
and author of " The Restoration of all 
Things;" Dr. Henry More, Archbishop 

I 
Tillotson, Dr. Thomas Burnet, 'Villiam 
"\Vhiston, Sir Isaac Newton, Dr. George 
Cheyne, Chevalier Ramsay, John William 

· Petersen, Neil Douglass, James Purves, 
Dr. Hartley, author of "Observations on 
!\fan;" Bishop Newton, Sir George Stone
house, Rev. R. Barbauld, and his wife, 
Anna Letitia Barbauld, the authoress ; 
many of the General Baptists, in England; 
the English Unitarians, almost universally 
-especially Drs. Priestley, Lindsey, Bel
sham, and others-and many eminent 
men in Holland, France, and Germany. 
In the latter named country, the sentiment 
has spread most generally, and is now 
held by a vast majority of both the evan
gelical and the rationalist Christians : so 
much so, that Professor Sears has styled 
it "the orthodoxy of Germany;" and ]\fr. 
Dwight declares that there are few eminent 
theologians in that country but what be
lieve it. In the United States the senti
ment is held, with more or less publicity, 
among sects whose public profession of 
faith is at least not favorable to it : as 
among the l\loravians, the German Bap
tists of several kinds, a portion of the 
Unitarians, a few Protestant Methodists, 
and even among the Congregationalists 
and Presbyterians, according to Professor 
Stuart's statement. And it will undoubt
edly continue to spread silently and un
seen, among the more benevolent and 
affectionate portions of all sects, as rapidly 
as true scriptural knowledge enlightens 
their minds ; until their prayers for the 
salvation of the lost shall find an answer-

ing support in their hopes and their faith, 
and the modern, like the primitive Church, 
shall hold in its purity the doctrine of uni
versal salvation from sin and suffering. 

II. THE HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSAL
IST DENOMINATION, AND ITS PRE
SENT CONDITION AND PROSPECTS. 

As a denomination, Uni,·ersalists began 
their organization in England, about 1 i50, 
under the preaching of the Rev. John 
Kelly, who gathered the first church of 
believers in that sentiment, in the city of 
London. l\Ir. Kelly, and his congrega
tions generally, held to a modified form of 
the doctrine of the Trinity; this has given 
a character accordingly to Universalism 
in Great Britain, which it does not possess 
in the United States. The Unitarians of 
Great Britain being very generally Uni
versalists, also, in sentiment and preach
ing, all who embrace Universalism in con
nection with the doctrine of the divine 
unity, join the Unitarians; and hence it 
is, that the denomination does not increase 
as rapidly in Great Britain as it does in 
this country, though the doctrine is 
spreading there very extensively, and also 
on the Continent. 

Universalism was introduced into the 
United States as a distinctive doctrine, by 
John Murray. l\Ir. Murray had been 
converted from Methodism by the preach
ing of Mr. Kelly, and emigrated to this 
country in 1 iiO, and soon after com
menced preaching his peculiar views in 
various places in New Jersey, Pennsylva
nia, New York, Rhode Island, and Massa
chusetts, and thus became the principal 
founder of the denomination. For a very 
interesting biography of l\lr. Murray, we 
refer the reader to his Life; and for a 
fuller history of the sentiment and deno
mination generally, and especially of Uni
versalism in America, than my limits will 
allow me to furnish, I refer the reader to 
the" Modern History of Universalism, by 
Rev. Thomas "\Vhittemore." This, with 
the "Ancient History of Universalism," 
before referred to, will give a continuous 
history of the doctrine, from the days of 
the apostles down to A. D. 1830. 

In the United States, to which we now 
confine our very brief sketch, Universal-
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ism hnd !J<:t'll occusiu11ally udvucutcd, \'l.!r»uli:,t~, nil l'Jir1,,tw11>1 \I hu 1,. 111 11• 11 1 
fru111 pulpit, alld prl'~S, beJi>re the urrivn) llllil'l'fSH( 1<1tlvntio11 fro111 :-ill fl!lf) 1J1 lllJi. 

of illurray. Dr. Ucorgu Du llcu11cvilll', From this fl'l·lilu cu111111r·11c1·1111·11t 111 · 

of (;t'rn1nntown, Pa., n )C'art11'cl nud pious datP the rise of tlw l' 11ivr·r~ali>t rl1 111 111i

mnn, wns a believer, nml probably pub- 11ntio11 on this c1JJ1tiw·11t. l"i11111lta11<"•1 1.'i 
lished the edition or :::;cigvulk's •• Ever- with it, pcrsecutio11s dark um! fi, rc-1: \\I l'I : I 

lnstiug l: ospel," a ll11il'<~rsalist work waged against it by the religious world. I 
which appeared there in 175:3. The L ega l prosecutious were co111111!'11r·"d 

1 Rev. Richard Clnrkc, an Episcopnlinn , ngainst our mcmhcrs in !\lassad1us1 tts 
openly proclaimed it while rector of 8t. ancl N'cw Hamps hire, to compr·l thelll to 
Philip's Churuh, in Charleston, S. C., support the established sects, am! to n:11- 1 

from 175-1, to 1750. Dr. Jonathan dcr illegal the ministerial acts of our 
!\fay hew, Congreg:itionalist, of Boston , preachers, as marriage, &c. For sc\·'·rnl 
prPad1ed nml published a sermon in its years they were thus perseeutL·d, iusultcd, 
fnvor in 176:.!. Besides, the Tunkers (or and subjected to vexatious aml expensive 
German Daptists,) an<l l\Icnnonists gencr- lawsuits, and denied the Christian narr.e 
ally, and some among the l\!oravians, and sympathies, until they were com
(includi11g Count Zinzendorf, who visited pclled, in self-defence, to assume a df"
this country,) held it, though it is believed nominational name and form, and at last 
they did not ollcn publicly preach it. even to publish to the world a written 
But l\Ir. Murray was the first to whose Profession of Faith: not to trammel the 
preaching the formation of the denomina- minds or bind the consciences of their 
tion can be traced. After itincrating members, but to comply with a legal 
several years, he located in Gloucester, requisition, nnd inform the world what 
l\Iassachusetts, where the first Universal- they did believe and practise as n Chris
ist society in this country was organized tian people. The first meeting of dele
in 1770; and the first meeting-house, ex- gates (from probably less than ten socie
cepting Potter's, in New Jersey, was tics) for this purpose, was held in Oxford, 
erected there by the same, in 1780. .Massachusetts, September 14th, 1785. 
Shortly previous to this, other preachers They took the name of "Independent 
of the doctrine arose in varoius parts of Christian Unirnrsalists." Their socic
Kew England, among whom were Adam ties were to be styled, "The lndepend
Streeter, Caleb Rich, and Thomas Barnes ent Christian Society in --, commonly 
-and organized a few societies as early called Universalists." They united in a 

' as 17$0. E!hanan ·winchester, eelebra- "Charter of Compact," from which we 
ted as a preacher among the Calvinistic make the following brief extract, us ex
Baptists, and, next to Murray, the most pressing the views and feelings of the 
efficient early preacher of Universalism, denomination to this day. 
was converted at Philadelphia, in 1781. "As Christinns, we acknowledge no 
The most of these early preachers, thus master but Christ Jesus; and as disci
almost simultaneously raised up of God, pies, we profess to follow no guide in 
probably differed considerably from !\fr. spiritual matters, but his word and spirit; 
Murray, and from each other, on various as dwellers in this world, we hold our. 
doctrinal points, while they held fellow- selves bound to yield obedience to every 
ship with each other as believers in the ordinance of man for God's sake, and we 
common salvation; and thus was proba- will be obedient subjects to the powers 
bly laid the foundation of that heavenly tliat arc ordained of God in all civil cnses; 
liberality of feeling among Universalists but as subjects of that King whose king
in this countrv, which led them to tolerate dom is not of this world, we cannot ac-
a diversity or" religious opinions in their knowledge the right of any humn_n nu- I 
denomination, almost as great as can be thority to make laws for the rcgubtton of 
found in all the opposing sects united; our cons'ciences in spiritunl matters. }. 
and causes them to hold fellowship as I' Thus, as a true independent Church of . 
Christians, with all who bear that name Christ, looking unto Jesus, the authorjl 
and sustain that character; and as Uni- and finisher of our faith, \I e mutually 1 
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agree to walk together in Christian fcl
low~hip, bu'l1ling pp Pach other in our 
most holy foit!t, r<>joicing in tlw libC'rty 
wherewith t'hri~t has made us free, and 
dPtcrminin~ b\· hi~ [!:raec no morC' to be 
cntangl d by a·uy yoke of bondage." 

On this broad foundation (Je~us Christ 
being the chic:· corner-stone) of freedom 
of opi.iion and conscience-this liberality 
and toleration of widely differing 1·iews 
and practices iu n.:m-0ssrntial~-and this 
world-wide', heavenly charity to the bro
therhood, and to all mankind-the denom
ination was then based : on that founda 
tion it has thus far been builded up a 
holy tC'mplc to the Lord; and on that 
foundJ.tion of Christian liberh-, lo\'e, and 
truth, may it c1·cr continue, ·until every 
soul God hJ.s created is brourrht into it as 
a lively spiritual stone of the universal 
building. 

"The General Convention of the New 
England States and others," which was 
recommended bv the mectin"' of dcle,,.ates 
above noticed, ·held its fir~t scssio~ in 
Bos'.c::, in 1186, and met annually there
after. In l ":33, it was changed into the 
present" United States' Com·cntion," with 
advisory powers only, and con~tituted by 
a dcle::;ation of four ministers and six lav
mcn, from each state convention in its 
fellowship. Rev. Hosea Ballou (yet li1·ing 
in a green old age, and actively engaged 
in prcJ.ching and writing in .defence of the 
11cstitution) wa.~ converted from the Bnp-

1 
tists in 1791. His "Treatise on the Atone
ment," published in l 80i'i, was probably 

I 
the first book e1·er published in this c-oun
try that adl'Ocatcd the strict unity of God, 
anrl other views accordant therewith. 

1 That and h!s other writings, and his con-
st:rnt pulpit labors, probahly have chan6ed 
the theological views of the public, and 
mould.:xl those of his own denomination 
into a consistent system to a grcatt•r ex
tent th'.ln tho~c of anv other man of this 
agf', anrl in thi<> cou~trv. In l.'303 , as 
hc'.orc stater!, the Gen~ral Convention, 
d11rin!!: its srssion in Winchester, N. H., 
w:v'l c'Omprllrd to frame nnd puhlish the 
followin3 Profession of Faith. It is the 
o:J l v o:J~ that has ever been adopted and 
puhlishr·l by thrit body: 

"I. We believe that the Jl,.,ly Scrip
tures of the Old and New Testaments 

contain a revelation of the character and 
will of God, and of the duty, interest, and 
f.n::il rk·stin11tion of mankind. 

"II. We believe there is one God, 
whose naturr is lovr; rc1·ralC'rl in one Lord 
Jesus Christ, by one Holy Spirit of Grace, 
who will finallv restore the whole familv 
of mankind to holiness and happiness. " 

"III. \\'c brlicve that holiness and true 
happiness arc inseparably connected; and 
th:it believers ought to maint:iin order, and 
practise good works, for these thin;s a re 
good and profitable unto men." 

In the unity of this General Profession 
of Faith, the entire denomination remained 
without any disturbance, until in IS:!i; 
when an effort commenced to create a 
division on the grounds of limited punish
ment aficr de;i.th, and no punishment after 
death. It finally resulted in a partial di 
vision of a few brethren in :\Iassachusctts, 
who held to punishment after death, from 
the main body, and the formation by them 
of " the '.\!assachusctts Association or llc
storationists." But the great body of 
brethren agreeing with thc'Se few in sc>nti
ment, rcfusin~ to scp:J.ratc from the deno
mination, and the few who did secede being 
nearlv all gr:iduallv absorbed into the 
Chris.ti an ( o; Frcew{ll Bciptist) and U nita . 
riarr denomincitions, or coming b:ick to the 
main bod v, the Rc~torationist Association 
became c~tinct, and the division ll'.lsccascd, 
except in the case of two or three preach
ers, and probably ns m:rny societies, whic:h I• 

vet retain their distinctive existence in 
~fasqachuscttR alone. Besides these. there 
arc one or two societies in the United 
States, and perhaps as many prcai:.hers, 
who rcli.1sed to place themselves under th~ 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical b,1dics of 
·the denomination, yet prof<>ss a full and 
heartv fellowship for our faith and general 
prinP-iplPs. 

Leavin~ the historv of the drnomina
tion, we !!:ive the following statistics, to 
show within a small space the pro[!:ress, 
past gain, and present conditi'>n of the de
nominntion in sPveral of the principal 
States of tht> Union, and in the United 
State~ and Territories, and British Pro- r 
VIn<"f'~. 

JJfrzine. - First sodP.tv org::inizPd in ' 
li9f), first assor,iation in IROO, first meet
ing house erected in 180-1, State Conven-
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tion or "111i1.ed i11 1 Q:!'l. It has now Oil<' 

;-;•·1!1• ( 'olll'l'lltinn, ..; .\sso1·iations, :.! l'c·r1n-

I dwal<, :.! ~rhools, 1:!7 ~ucil'lic·s, l tJ:I 
;\kC"t111.~ I lousl's, a11d ill l'rrachrr:<. 

,\'ltc Jl<111LJl·'hil'1',-First sol'il'ty, 17Sl; 
first association, I "':!·I; first 111c!'li11g hous<', 
nooul l --0~; l'Oll\'('lltion orc;a11izcd, l ":J:!. 
It h:ls now l State Convention, I Stat<' 
~undnv ~d1nol . .\ss<wiation, :.! ~chools, G 
,\ssoci~tions, !Hi 8oeit ti<':>, :.!O Suuday 
:::)ehuub, i :3 :\lccti11g Iluuses, a11d :k3 
Preachers. 

lrmun.t.-First societv formed, about 
' 17!).j; first ns:sociation, l ':lCH ; comention, 

I '3:J3. It has now 1 Con1·ention, 4 Asso
ciations, I Periodical, 102 Societies, 76 
;\fccting IIouse:>, and ;jO Preachers. 

ll[assaclwsct.ts.- First society, 1770; 
first association, ISIG; first meeting 
hou:sc, l '7::>0; convention, --. It now 
contains, 1 State Conrention, 1 State Sun
dav School Association, !) Periodicals, 5 
A;<>ociations, U5 Societies, 124 :\leeting 
liouses, and 132 Preachers. 

_Yew Yotk.- Firstsociety formed, lSQ;j; 
fir:>t association, 1806; first meeting house, 
I :31.j; conrention, l 92G. It has now 1 

nnd .\caclc111i<'~, I O'l'i :-:rll'ir ti ~. iO:J i! t
i11~ I l<111"·s, awl 707 I 'n •wlwr.i. 'J'Ji,·r" 
have· l•·r·11 :.!•i new mrc·ti11g !J.,u,,.,~, nml .i:; 
uew pn·adwrs 111ltl1·d duriu~ tla1• l:1~t Y"Ur. 

In thn l'uitr·d Stal"s u11J Briti:-;ft I'm
vincrs i11 :\orth .\rll< ri<·a, 1·0111Li1ll'J, tl1• re 
nrc 1 (:cneral l'onvrntion, 1 !J State nu<l 
l'rorincinl do., 'l l .\~so<·iatiou~, 11 l (j So
rictirs, 7 lli :'llcetin~ llou!<r>s, and 717 
l'rrachers. The numlwr of unnrc:nnizrd 
congregations, and individu:tl Ldierers 
scattered nbroad, is very grc·at also. Anrl 
from the past increase a11d rapidly accel
erating spread of the doctrine, aid<"I as it 
is by nil the Lcnernlcnt fcdiugs, hnly de
sires, and humane trndencies of the ag<>, 
its continued prosperity c1·pn unto a final 
triumph is certain to our minds, even were 
we not assured of that fact by the pro
mises and prophecies of God recorded in 
Holy Writ. 

III. THE FAITH OF TTXIVER~ALI:'!Ts. 
AXD THE PRIXCIPM. SCRIPTURE 
TEXTS RELIED OX FOR ITS SUP. 
PORT. 

State Convention, 1 State Sunday School · As we have before stated, thr· principles 
Associntion; a General Relief Fund, 16 of Christian frredom of bpinion and of 
.\ ssociations, a High School, a Theologi- conscience, and liberal toleration in all 
cal School, 4 Periodicals, 252 Societies, non-essentials, adopted by the founders of 
16:3 Meeting Houses, and 14·1 Preachers. the denomination, arc practised by Cni-

Penns1jh'ania.-First society, 17'31; 1·crsalists at the pt·csent day. In religious 
first meetin3 house, about 1 SOS; first as- faith we have but one father and one 
sociation, 1 '329; convention, 193::!. It :\foster, and th() Dible, the IJiO!e, is our 
has now 1 State ConYcntion, !i Associa- only ucknowlcd6cd creed-book. Rut to 
tions, 33 Societies, l.j :\fceting IIouscs, satisfy inquirers who arc not accustomed 
and 29 PrPachers. to the liberal toleration induced bv a free 

j The arlrnnccment of the doctrine in the exercise of the right of private judgment, 
Eastern, ;\fiddle, and \\'estcrn States, has it becomes necessary to state in other than 
been astonishing within the last few year;;. scripture language, our peculiar views on 
In the Southern States, its progress has theological subjects. The General Pro
bccn much slower. In the lJ nitcd Stutes fPssion of Fnith adopted in l ':!0!3, and 
ancl Trrrilorics, there nrc now (in 1'147) gi1·cn aborn, truly exprc<ses th" foith of 
constituting and belonging to the Univcr- all Gnircrsalists. In that, the dcnomina
salist denomination : 1 C'nited Stutes Con- tion is united. 
1·cntion, 1 Historical Society, with a ml- The first preachers of our doctrine in 
uable Library; 18 State Com·cntions, (be- thi:s country, were converts from rarious , 
si<le 4 State Sunday School .\ssociations, denominations, and brou;ht with them, t.0 / 
2 State ~fi~sionary ,\ssociati~ns,. and 1 I the ~clicf o.f .Univers~lism, mnny _of thP1r 

I State Relief Fund,) SO Ecclc~1ashcal As- prcnous op1mons, besides some wlurh thPy 
socintions, (beside 2 local Sunday School picked up by the wa;:. :\Iurray held t1J 
Association<, :J local :Uissionarv Associa - the Sabellian view of the divine exi<tcnce; 
tions, and :3 Tract Associations,) 2.5 Pe- and that man, bcim~ wholly pu11'hed in 
riod:eals, including .\nnuals, 9 Schools the person of the Sal"iour, by umon with 



6 HlSTORY OF THE UNIVERSALISTS. 

m, suffered no other punishmeut than the baptism of the spirit only; whether 
at is the mere consequence of unbelief. they use or reject forms; and whether 

\Vinchester was a Trinitarian of the " or- they believe in punishment after death or 
thodox" stamp, and held to penal suffer- not. In short, nearly all the differences 
ings. Both were Calvinistic in their views of opinion which have rent the rest of 

, of human ngency, and both belie,·cd in Christendom into hundreds of opposing 

I 
suffering after death. l\lr. Ballou was sects, exist in the Universalist denomina
Arian in his views of God's mode of sub- tion, without exciting any division or even 1 

i sistency; but gradually abandoned the strife; yea, they seldom cause e\·en any I 
1

1

1 doctrine of the pre-existence of Christ, and controversy. Such is the harmonizing in
became convinced that sin and suffering fiuencc of the doctrine of one Father, one 

I begin and end their existence in the flesh. Saviour, one interest, and one final destiny 
' Others, probably, diflered somewhat in for the whole human family! Universal-
these and other particulars from these ists require, as the great eridence and only 
three brethren. But, very generally, Uni- test that a professing Christian is what he 
versa lists have come to entertain, what are pretends to be, the manifestation of the 
commonh' callecl, Unitarian \'iews of God, spirit of Jesus in his daily walk and con-

.. 

1

1 of Christ; of the Holy Spirit, and of Atone- versation-practical proofs that he loves 
ment, at least there appears to be a very God and man-that he has the spirit 
general similarity between us and the of Christ dwelling in his soul, as well as 

! English Unitarians, not only on those sub- the light of truth in his understanding. 
' jects, but also on the nature and duration "By this shall all men know that ye are 
Ii of punishment, on the subject of the devil, my disciples, that ye have love, one to 
I and demoniacal agency, and on the final another," said Jesus; and the only certain 1 

I 
s:-ilrntion of all moral beings. The Rev. way to know that a man has such lo\·e, is ' 

1 \Valier Balfour, a com·ert from the Con- to see it in his life and actions. No pro-
1 grcgationalist ministry, in l\Iassachusetts, fessions, no forms or ceremonies, can ever 
, by his "Inquiries into the meaning of the so well evince this love, as li1.:ing it. 

original words rendered hell, devil, Satan, Those who wish to obtain more full and 

I for ever, everlasting, damnation, &c. &c.," definite information respecting our views, 
and more especially by his " Letters on are referred to the following out of the 
the Immortality of the Soul," led some to many excellent works published on the 
adopt the opinion that the soul fell asleep subject, \"iz.: Ballou on Atonement; Bul
at death, and remained dormant until the lou on the Parables; 'Vhittemore on the 
resurrection, when it was awakened, and Parables; "'hittcmore's Guide to U nivcr
raised in the immortal, glorious, and hen- salism ; 0. A. Skinner's Universalism Il
venl y image. But all, or \'ery nearly all lustrated and Defended; Pro and Con of 
Universalists agree in the opinion, that all Universalism; \Villiamson's Argument for 
sin and suffering terminate at the resur- Christianity; Williamson's Exposition and 
rection of the dead to immortality, when Defence of Universalism; Ely and 
Denth, the last enemy, shall be destroyed.; Thomas's Discussion; D. Skinner's Let-

11 
and sin, the sting of death, be no more; ters to Aikin and Lansing; Smith's Divine 
and Hades (hell or the grarn) will gi\'e up Government; Winchester's Dialogues; 
its victory to the Reconciler of all things Siegvolk's Everlasting Gospel; Petitpierre 

I in heaven, earth, and under the earth, unto on Divine Goodness; (these four, and se-
God ; and God be all that is in all. (Sec \·era! other good works, are published in 
1 Cor. xv.) the first ten numbers of the" Select Theo-

But, as before stated, they keep fellow- logical Library,'' by Gihon, Fairchild & 
ship as Universalists with all Christians Co., Philndelphia--cost, only $1,00 for 
who belic\'C in the final salvation of all the ten numbers); Streeter's Familiar 
intelligences from sin and death, whether, Conversations; Balfour's Inquiry; Bal
in other respects, they arc Trinitarian four's Second Inquiry ; Balfour's Letter's 
or Unitirian; Cah-inistic or Arminian; to Professor Stuart; Paige's Selections 
wheth they hold to baptism by immer-

1 
from Eminent Commentators; Sawyer':: 

sion, sprinkling or pouring of water, or to Review of Hatfield's "Universalism as It 
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